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FOREWORD

Volume 6 ofthe Flora ofEtbiopiaandEritreacontainsall themonocotyledonfamilies exceptPoaceae(Gramineae)
which was published, for practical reasons, out of sequenceasVolume 7 in 1995. Volume 6 covers 48 families
with 167 genera and over 700 species. It starts with the aquatic family Hydrocharitaceae and ends with the
family that includes the tallest plants in the monocotyledons, the Arecaceae (Palmae). Six of the families are
representedonly by introducedcrop or ornamental plants and a further three families are includedbecause they
are expected to be found as knowledge of the plants found in wetlands and the large river valleys in the Flora
area increases.

The system of classificationused for the present volume is that developed by Prof. Rolf Dahlgren and
co-workers and first published in The Monocotyledons: A Comparative Study (Dahlgren & Clifford, 1982)
and then in The Families of the Monocotyledons: structure, evolution and taxonomy (Dahlgren, Clifford and
Yeo, 1985). Hutchinson's classification as presented in the first edition of The Families of Flowering Plants
(Volume 1, Dicotyledons, 1926) has been used to set the sequence for the dicotyledons (Volumes 2-5 of,the
Flora). Although Hutchinsonappreciated the innatediversity of the monocotyledons (Volume 2, Monocotyle
dons, 1934) and recognised a number of small natural families, he left the petaloid monocotyledons of his
Division Corolliferae in large, heterogenous families, particularly Amaryllidaceae and Liliaceae. The aim of
modem classificationis to identifynatural groups and arrange these according to their presumed evolutionary
relationships. The possibilitiesto do thishave comewith the development of new techniques and equipmentto
observedetailsofmicromorphology, the recognition ofthe importance ofchemicalcharacteristics and analytical
techniques to assess evolutionary relationships. It was, therefore, decided to use the Dahlgren system which
recognises many small natural families and can be used practically in both the herbarium and the field. The
greatest change in relation to the Hutchinson system involves the splitting up of the Liliaceae which is now
represented in the Flora area only by introduced ornamentals. The Dahlgren system, although it is based on
highlytechnicalcharacters, has nevertheless resultedin families of great overall similaritybetweentheir genera
and species. This can be appreciated from the illustrations in this volume; for example, those for the families
Aloaceae, Anthericaceae, Asparagaceaeand Hypoxidaceae.

The two biggest families in this Volume are Orchidaceae with 154 species and Cyperaceaewith over 180
species.Boththese accounts arevery wellillustratedto facilitate correct identifications. In preparingthe account
for the Cyperaceae, both the author and the editorsencountered a number of difficulties, not all ofwhich could
be resolved in time to meet the publishing date of this volume, and it is best to regard the present account as
pr~liminary.

The distribution of endemicspecies across the 48 families is very uneven. Althoughthere are 90 endemics,
62 are found in four families: Aloaceae,Asphodelaceae, Iridaceaeand Orchidaceae. All exceptthe six epiphytic
orchids amongthese endemics are terrestrial plantsmostlyfound on the plateau and its associated cliffs, rocky
outcrops and valleys.

An interesting feature of thisvolumeis that 15 of the 48 families have practicallyall their species restricted
to wetlands. The mostspecialized is Lemnaceae whichincludes the smallestflowering plant in the world, WJlfia
arrhiza. Others also found in fresh water are Alismataeeae, Aponogetonaceae, Cost-aceae, Potamogetonaceae,
the notorious Pontederiaceae and Ruppiaceae. Najadaceae is adaptedfor water with a high salt content, either
saline or alkaline. Cymodoceaceae is one of the few families of flowering plants found only in the sea, while
Hydrocharitaceae has some genera found in fresh and others in saline waters. The families at the end of the
volume, Xyridaceaethroughto Cyperaceae, are all more commonin swamps or marshes,,though some species
are also fully aquatic others, particularly in Cyperaceae, are found in drier habitats. The common attitude
among many botanists that wetlands are relatively uniform in their plant composition, combined with the
well-founded fear thatwet areas carry diseases, not least schistosomiasis, has leftthese areasvery poorly known
botanically.

It is hoped that the publication of this volume will stimulate studies and make identifications easier for
anyone interested in studying the many fascinating and importantplants that make up the monocotyledons of
the Flora area.

SE, SD & IH,

February 1997
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ABBREVIATIONS ,
(excluding authorities for names)

All units of measurement aregiven with SOl
abbreviations.
H~ abbreviationsareaccorclinK to the7th

edition-ofIndex Herbanorum (19lf1).

± - more or less
ACD - Herbarium, AleJDaY.8 University of Agrtculture,

Ethiopia, formerlyJWieu:Itural College.of~e
SelasSie 1st UniveISlty, Dire Dawa, Ethiopta ,

ACf - Australian Capital Territory
Acta Bot. Need. (also mistakenlY as Act. Bot

Nederland) - Acta Botanica Neerlandica
Acta Univ. Lund - Acta Universtatis Lundensis
Adumb. Fl. Aeth. - Adumbratio FloraeAethiopicae
AF - Afar region, Ethiopia
Afr. - Africa
African Bot. Suppl. - African Botany Supplement
Agri.Col.lColon. - Agraria Coloniale
AgJi. Univ. Wageningen - Agricultural Universityof

Wageningen .
Agric. Colon. - l'AgricolturaColoniale
ALP - Herbarium, Institut d'Elevageet deM6decine

Veterinaire des Pays Tropicaux.MaisonsAlfort,
France

alt - altitude
Amer. - American
Ann (eli) Bot. (Roma) -Annali di Botanica, Roma
Ann. Cons. Bot. Geneve- Annales Conservatoire et

Jardin Botanique de la Ville de Geneve
Ann. Miss./Missouri Bot. Gard. -Annals ofthe

Missouri Botanical Garden
Ann. Naturh. Mus. Wien.· - Annalen des kk.

naturhistorischen(Hoj)museums. Wien
Ann. R 1st. Bot. Roma - Annalt di Botanica, Roma
Ann. Sc,'Nat - Annales des Sciences naturelies, Paris

Append. - Appendix
AR - Arsi region, Ethiopia
Arch. Bot. Caen - Archives de Botanique, Caen
Arkivr Bot .-Arkivr flJrBotanik
auet. - 'auetonun' Latin for 'of authors'; used to show

that a namehas been commonlv misappliedto a
~erent speciesfrom that to which it wasoriginally
gwen

Ang. - Angust
B,-Botanischer Garten und BotanischesMuseum,

Berlin, West Gennany
B-W (also sometimesmistaken}:y as B-WILLD) 

Herbarium Willdenow,Berlin, Germany
BA - Bale region, Ethiopia
Beih.Bot. Centr. - Beihefie zum Botanischen

Centralblatt
Belg. Journ. Bot. - Belgium Journal ofBotany
BG - Herbariet, Botanisk Institutt, Universiteteti

Bergen, Bergen, Norway
BM - Herbarium, The Natural HistoryMuseum,

formerlyThe British Museum (Natural History),
London,UK

BM-SL- Sloane Herbarium,London,England, UK
BOL - Bolus Herbarium,Universityof Cape Town,

Cape Town, South Africa

xv

Bol. Soc.Brot. - Boletim da Sociedade Broteriana,
Coimbra

Boll.R Orto. Bot. Palermo - Bollettino del.R: Orto
Botanico, Palermo

Bot. - botany
Bot. Jahrb. (Syst.)- BotanischeJahrbUc~

Systemati~, Pflqnzl!ngeschichte undPfl~
geographle, Leipzig ....

Bot. mag. - The BotanicalMagazine '
Bot. Not.!Notiser - Botaniska Notiser, Lund
Bot. Tidsskr. - BotaniskTiddskrift
BR - Herbarium,Jardin BotaniqueNational de

Belgique, Meise,Belgium
BREM - Herbarium,Obersee-Museum, Bremen,

Germany
BRVU- BruxellesLaboratoriumvoor Algemene

Plantkunde en Natuurbeheer, Pleinlaan, Broxel1es,
Belgium

Bull. - Bulletin
Bull. Br. Mus. Nat. Hist. (Bot.) - Bulletin ofthe British

Museum (Natural History), London
Bull. Herb. Boiss. - Bulletin de l'HerbierBoissier,

Geneve&BMe
Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat, Brox. - Bulletin duJardin

botanique de l'Etat aBruxelles, Bmxelles
Bull. Jard. Bot. Nat. Belg. - Bulletin du Jardin

BotaniqueNational de Belgique, Bruxelles
Bull. Misc. Inf. - Bulletin ofMiscellaneous

Information, RoyalKew Botanic Gardens, Kew,
LOndon

Bull. Nat. Hist. Mus. Lond. (Bot.) - Bulletin ofthe
BritishMuseum (Natural History), London

Bull. Sean-c. Acad. r. Sci. - Bulletin des Seances.
Academie Royale des Sciences, Paris

Bull. Soc.Bot. Fr.l France - Bulletin de la Societe
botanique de France

Bull. Soc.Bot. Ital. - Bullettino della Societa Botanica
Italiana

Bull. Soc.Roy. Bot. Belgique - Bulletin. Societe Royale
de Botanique de Belgique

c - 'circa' Latin for 'about' or 'approximately'
C - (before a place name) central
C - BotanicalMuseumand Herbarium, Copenhagen,

Denmark
CADU- Chilalo AgriculturalDevelopmentUnit,

Asella, Ethiopia
CAL - Central National Herbarium,Botanical Survey

of India
cf.• 'confer' Latin for 'compare'
CGE - Herbarium,Botany School, Universityof

Cambridge, UK
Cliff. - Cliffortianus
colI. -collector
cons.!conserv. - 'conservandus' Latin for 'to be kept'
Consp. Fl. Air. - ConspectusFloraeAfricae
Consp. Fl. Angol. - ConspectusFloraeAngolensis.
consv. - 'conservandum' Latin for 'conserved'
cult. - cultivated
Curtis' Bot. Mag. - Curtis'sBotanicalMagazine,

London
dbh - diameter at breast height
DES - Herbarium,Desert Botanical Garden, Phoenix,

U.S.A. .



xvi

destr. - destroyed
diam. - diameter
E-east
e.g. - 'exempli gratia' Latin for 'for example'
EA(also sometimes mistakenly as EAH) - East African

Herbarium, Nairobi, Kenya
ed. - edition, edited by, or editor(s)
EE - Eritrea east, below 1000 m contour to the RedSea

coast on theeast
Encyc.• Encyclopaedia
Eng.-English
Engl. (Bot.) Jahrb. - Engler Botanische Jahrbtcher
Engl. Ptlanzenreich - Engler Pj1anzenreich
Enum., also Enum. PI. Aeth. or Enum. Plant Aethiop. _

Enumeratio Plantarum Aethiopiae
Enum. Plant. Sperm. - Enumeratio Platarum

Aethiopiae Spermatophyta
et aI. - 'et alii' Latin for 'and others'
etc. - 'et cetera' Latin for 'and the rest'
ETH - The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa

University, Ethiopia
Ethiop. - Ethiopia
EW - Eritrea west, from above 1000 m contour on the

eastto theborder with Sudan on the west
ex - Latin for 'without'
excl. - 'exclusus' Latin for 'excluded'
f. - 'filius' Latin for 'son'
Faro. - family (of plants)
Faro. of Fl. Plants in Ethiopia - Families ofFlowering

Plants in Ethiopia
Feddes Repert, - Feddes Repertorium
FRO - Forest Herbarium,Department of Forestry,

University of Oxford, UK
FI - Herbarium Universitatis Florentinae, Museo

Botanico, Firenze, Italy
fide - Latin for 'according to'
Field Mus. Nat. Rist. -FieldMuseum ofNatural

History, USA
Fig.lfig.• figure
FL-W - Herbarium Michelianum, Firenze, Italy
Fl. Afr. Cent. (also Fl. d' Afrique Centrale) - Flore

d'Afrique Centrale
Fl. Anal. d'ltal. - Flore Annali d'Italiana
Fl. Bras.• Flora Brasiliensis
Fl. Cameroun - Flore du Cameroun
Fl. Cap. - Flora Capensis
Fl. Congo - Flore du Congo BeIge
Fl. d' Afrique centrale - Flore d'Afrique Centrale
Fl. du Congo, du Rwanda et du BUrundi - Flora du

Congo, du Rwanda et du Burundi
Fl. Eth. - Flora ofEthiopia
Fl. Europaea - Flora Europaea
Fl. ltal. - Flora Italica
Fl. Males. lMalesiana - Flora Malesiana
Fl. Mascareignes - Flora de Mascareignes
Fl. Maurit. & Seych. - Flora ofMauritania and

Seychelles
Fl. Rwanda - Flore du Rwanda
Fl. S. Africa - Flora ofSouthern Africa
Fl. Som • Flora Somala

Fl. Somalia - Flora ofSomalia
Fl. South Af. - Flora ofSouthern Africa
Fl. Sudan - Flora ofthe Sudan
FI. Trop. Afr. - Flora ofTropical Africa
Fl. Trop. E. Afr. - Flora ofTropical East Africa
Fl. W. Trop. Afr. - Flora ofWest Tropical Africa
Fl. Zam.lZamb.l Zambesiaca - Flora Zambesiaca
Forest Fl. North. Rhodesia - Forest Flora ofNorthern

Rhodesia

FR - Forschungsinstitnt und Naturmuseum
Senckenbeig, Frankfurt, Germany

fragm. - fragment
Fragm. Bot. - Fragmenta Botanica
fructu minimo - Latin for 'small fruited'
FT - Erbario Tropicale di Firenze, Firenze, Italy
G - Herbarium, Conservatoireet Jardin botaniques,

Geneve, Switzerland
GD - Gondar region, Ethiopia
GE· Erbario dell'Instituto Botanico 'Hanbmy' e Orto

Botanico dell'Universita di Genova, Genova, Italy
Gen. PI. - Genera Plantarum
Gen. S~.ISpec. Orch. PI. - The Genera and Species of

Orchidaceous Plants
Genera of Fl. Plants - Genera ofFlowering Plants
GG • Gamu Gofa region, Ethiopia
GJ • Gojam region, Ethiopia
GOET - Systematisch-Geobotanisches Institut,

Gottingen, Germany
H - Herbari~ Botanical Museum, University of

Helsinki, Finland
HA - Hararge region, Ethiopia
HAL - Martin-Luther-Universitat, Sektion

Biowissenschaften, Wissenschaftsbereich
Geobotanikund Botanischer Garten, Halle,
Germany

HBG - Herbarium, Institut fUrAllgemeine Botanik und
Botanischer Garten, Hamburg, Germany

HElD - Institut fUrSystematischeBotanik der
Universitat Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany

Herb. - herbarium
Herb. Linn. Soc. London - Herbarium of the Linnean

Societyof London
Herb. Thouin - Herbarium of Thouin
Herbar. Amboin. - Herbarium Amboinense
Hist. Acad. Roy. Sci. - Histoire de I 'Academie Royale

des Sciences
holo. - holotype
holoneo. - holoneotype
hort. - 'hortorum' Latin for 'ofgardens'
Hort. (Ind.) Malab. - Hortus Indicus Malabaricus
I.A.R - Institute of Agricultural Research, Ethiopia
Ibid - 'Ibidem' Latin for 'in the same place'
ICBN - International Code ofBotanical Nomenclature
Icon. PI. Rar. - leones Plantarum Rariorum
IDC - Inter Documentation Company, Poststrasse, Zug,

Switzerland
IECAMA - (also sometimes~CA) - Imperial .

Ethiopian College of Agriculture and Mechanical
Arts, now Alemaya Umversity of Agriculture,
Ethiopia

IL - nubabor region, Ethiopia



ILeA - International Livestock Centre for Afri":t~~
International Livestock Research Institute),'
Ababa. Ethiopia

illus. - illustration
in sched. - 'in schedula' Latin for 'on a herbarium

label'
in syn. - Latin for 'in synonymy'
incl. - including
Indet - indeterminate
Indian J. Bot. - Indian Journal ofBotany
ined. - 'ineditus' Latin for 'the item is being prepared

for publication'
Inst. - Institutiones Rei Herbariae
Is. - Islands
iso. - ootype
isolecto. - isolectotype
isoneo. - isoneotype
isosyn, - isosyntype
1.Azn, trop. Bot. Awl -Joumal d'Agriculture

Tropica7e et de BotaniqueAppliquee
J. Am. Arb, - Journal ofthe ArnoldArboretum
J. Bot. - The Journal ofBotany
J. E./East Afr. Nat. Hist. Soc. «Journal ofthe East

African Natural History Society and National
Museum

1.Linn. Soc. (Bot.)-Joumal ofthe Linnean Society of
london (Botany)

1.R<Jy. Hort. Soc. -Joumal ofthe Royal Horticultural
Society

1. S. Afr. Bot. -Joumal ofSouth African Botany
1. South Afr. Bot. Suppl - Journal ofSouth African

Botany, Supplement
JE - Herbarium Haussknecht, Friedrich-Schiller

Universitat, Jena, Germany
Jimma Agric. Tech. School - JimmaAgriculture and

Techtiical School
Joum. Linn. Soc. - Journal ofthe LinneanSociety of

London
Jouro. S. Afr. Bot. S~l -Joumal ofthe South

African Botany Supplement
K - The Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, UK
K. SvenskaVet.-Akad. Handl, N.F. - Kongliga Svenska

Vetenskaps-AkademiensHandilingar Ny Foljd
Kew Bull. - Kew Bulletin, London
Kew Bull. Add. Ser. - Kew Bulletin Additional Series
KF - Kefa region. Ethiopia
KIEL - Botanisches Institut der Universitat Kiel,

Biologiezentrwn Olshausenstrasse,Kiel, Germany
L - Rijksherbariwn, Leiden, Netherlands
L. -lake
l.c, - 'loco citato' Latin for 'in the place cited'
LD - Botanical Museum, Lund, Sweden
LE - Herbarium of the Department of Higher Plants,

V.L. Komarov Botanical Institute ofihe~
of Sciences, St. Petersburg (Leningrad), Russia

lecto, - lectotype
leg. - "legit' Latin for 'collected by'

;. - .

LINN - Herbarium, The Linnean Society of London.
London. England

LISU - Museu, Laborat6rio e Jardim Botanico,Lisboa,
Portugal

loc. cit. - 'loco citato' Latin for 'at the place cited'
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LUB - Herbarium,NaturhistorlschesMuseum zu
L1ibeck, L1ibeck, Germany •

LY - Herbiersde l'Universitede Lyon. Villeurbanne,
France .

M - Herbarium, Botanische Staatssammlung,Milnchen.
Germany

MA- Herbarium, Jardin Botamco, Madrid, Spain
Man. Cult. Plants -Manual ofCultivated Plants
Mem. Inst. Sc. Madag. - Memoires de l'Institut

Scientifique de Madagascar
Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. «Memoirs ofthe New York

Botanic Garden -
Mem. Wemerian (Nat. Hist.) Soc. -Memortes ofthe

Wernerian (NaturalHistory) Society
MHU - Makerere Herbarium, Makerere University,

Kampala. Uganda
Miss. Biol, Borana - Missione Biologica nel Paese dei

Borana
MO - MissouriBotanical Garden. St Louis, USA
MOD:0p. Afr. Pfl, -Fam. - Monographien Afrikanischer

Pflanzenfamilien
M01l;o~. Afr. Pfl, -Fam. Undo -Gatt. - Monographien

Afrtkantscher Pflanzenfamtlien und Gattungen
MPU - Institut de Botanique, Montpellier, France
Mt - mountain
Mts - Mountains
N -north
Nat. Herb. - National Herbarium (of Ethiopia)
NE - northeast
neo. - neotype
NNW - north-northwest
no. -number
nom. - 'nomen' Latin for 'name'
nom. confus. - 'nomen confusum' Latin for 'confused

name'
nom. cons.!conserv. - 'nomen conservandum' Latin for

'conserved name'
nom. illeg.!illegit. - 'nomen illegitimum' Latin for

'illegitimate name'
nom. nov. - 'nomen novum' Latin for 'new name' .
nom. nud - 'nomen nudum' Latin for 'naked name'; a

name publishedwithout a description of the taxon
nom. superfl. - 'nomen superfluum' Latin for 'a

superfluous name'
nomen illegit. - 'nomen illegitimum' Latin for

'illegitimate name'
non sens. str. - 'non sensu stricto' Latin for 'not in the

strict sense'; not in the same sense as the original
author of the group

Nordic./ Nord. 1.Bot. - Nordic Journal ofBotany
Norw. Jouro. Bot. - NorwegianJournal ofBotany
NotesR. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh - Notes from the Royal

Botanic Gardens Edinburgh
Nouv. Bull. Sci. Soc. Philom. Paris - Nouveau Bulletin

des Sciences par la Societe PhiJomat(h)ique de
Paris

Nov. PI. Gen. - Nova Plantarum Genera
or. - near
NTM - Herbarium, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle,

Nantes, France
Nuov. Bot. Ital. - Nuovo Botanico Italiano
Nuovo Giom. Bot. Ital. - Nuovo Giomale Botanico

Italiano
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NW - northwest
6fvers. K. Vet.-Akad Frh, - O(versigt afKongl.

Vetenskaps-Akademiens Jt(,rhandlinger
Op. Bot. - Opera Botanica
op. cit. - 'opera citato' Latin for 'in the work already

cited' .

arch. E. Afr. - Orchids ofEast Africa
OXF - Herbarium, Department of Botany, Universityof

Oxford, England
P - Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Laboratoire

de Phanerogamie, Paris, France
P-LA - Lamarck Collection,Paris, France
p. -page
p.p. - 'pro parte' Latin 'for in part'; used to showthat

only a part ofthe group as circumscribedby the
original author is being used by the later author

PAL - Erbario Siculo and Erbario Generale PalermoItaly , ,

PAT - Laboratoire d'Ethnobotanique,Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France

Phyta Canar. - Phyta Canariensis
pp. -pages
PRE - National Herbarium, Botanical Research

Institute, Pretoria, South Africa
pro maiore parte- Latin for 'for the major part'
prob. - probable or probably
Prodr. - 'prodromus' Latin for 'forerunner', a

preliriiinarywork which shouldbe followed by a
more completeone

provo - province
pt. -planta
R - river
Result. Sci. Miss. Stef-Paoli- Resultati Scientifici della

Missione Stefanini-Paoli nella Somalia Italiana
RO - Erbario dell'Istituto Botanicodell'Universitadi

Roma, Roma, Italy
Roy, Bot. Gard. Edin. - The Royal Botanic Garden

Edinburgh
S - Herbarium, SwedishMuseum of Natural History

(Natuurhistoriska riksmuseet), Stockholm, Sweden
S - south
S. Afr. J./ Journ. Bot. - South African Journal of

Botany
S. Afr. Journ, Bot. Suppl. - South African Journal of

Botany Supplement
S. l./lat. - 'sensu lato' Latin for 'in a broad sense'
S. str. - 'sensu stricto' Latin for 'in a narrow sense'
s.n. - 'sine numero' Latin for 'without a number'
SO - Sidamo region, Ethiopia
SE - southeast
Sect. - Section (of a genus)
Sedges and Rushes ofE. Afr. Append. - Sedges and

Rushes ofEast Africa, Appendix
sensu - Latin for 'in the sense of'
sensu lato - Latin for 'in a broad sense'
Sept. - September
Ser./ser - Series
sine loco - 'sine loco' Latin for 'place not cited'

.sine relat. nom. - 'sine relatatum nomen' Latin for
'without a related name'

SINET: Eth. 1. Sci. - SINET: An Ethiopian Journal of
Science

Sitz. Ber. KJd.. Preuss. Alkad. - Silzungen-Berichte der
KDnglicnen Preussichen Akademie

Sitzb. Kaiscil. Akad. Wiss. Wien - Silzungsblatt der
Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenscnaften, Wien

sp. - species(singular)
spec. - specimen
spp. - species (Plural)
SRGH- National Herbariumand Botanic Garden,

Causeway, Harare,Zimbabwe
STR - Institut de Botanique de l'Universit6Louis

Pasteur, Strasbourg, France
SU - ShewaUP~ aboveand to the west of 1000m

contour, Ethicpia
Subgen. - subgenus
subsp. - subspecies (singular)
subspp. - subspecies (Plural)
Suppl. - supplement
Svenskbot. Tidskr./ Tidsskr. - Svensk Botanisk

Tidskrift
SW - southwest
Symb. Bot. Ups. - Symbolae Botanicae Upsalienses
syn. - synonym
Syst.Nat. - SystemaNatural
Utab. - 'tabula' Latin for 'illustration'
TCD - Herbarium, Schoolof Botany, Trinity College,

Dublin, Ireland
Tent. Fl. Abyss. - Tentamen Florae Abyssinicae
TO - Herbarium, MuseumBotanicumHorti

Taurinensis, c/o Istituto ed Orto Botanicodell'
Universita,Torino, Italy

Trans. Linn. Soc.Lond. - Transactions ofthe Linnean
Society ofLondon

Trans. Linn. Soc.Zoo- Transactions ofthe Linnean
Society (Zoology)

Trap. - tropical
TRV - Transvaal Museum, Pretoria, South Africa
TU - Tigray region, Ethiopia
TUB - Herbarium, Institut fUrBiologieI, Tiibingen,

Germany
U. S. Nat. Herb. - United States National Herbarium
Univ. California Public.Bot. - University ofCalifornia

Publications in Botany
UPS - The Herbarium, Universityof Uppsala, Uppsala,

Sweden
Ups. Kenya Wild Fl. - Upland Kenya Wild Flowers
US - United States National Herbarium, Smithsonian

Institution, Washington, U.S.A.
var. -variety
Yen. Vorl. Akad. Braunsberg S. -Sem - Verzeichnis

der Vorlesungen an den Koniglichen Akademie zu
Braunsberg

vol. - volume of a published work which appears in
more than one part

W - NatnrhistorischesMuseum, Wien, Austria
W -west
WAG - HerbariumVadense, Laboratoryfor Plant

Taxonomyand Plant Geography, Netherlands
WG - Welega region, Ethiopia
WIR - Herbarium,The All-Union Institute of Plant

Industry, St Petersberg (Leningrad), Russia
Wiss. Erge. D. Zentr. Afr. Exp. - Wissenschaftliche

Ergebnisse de Deutschen Zentral-Afrika Expedition



WNW - west north-west
WRSL- Herbarium,D~ of Botany, Museumof

Natural History, Wroclaw, Poland
WU - Weloregion, Ethiopia

xix

Y - SamuelJamesRecordMemorial~ School
of Forestry, Yale University, New Haven, .S.A

Z - Institut fl1r ~atische BotaDik clef UDiversitlt
Ztlrich,ZOriCh. Switzerland



MAP OF THE FLORISTIC REGIONS
OF ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA

(These; are the regions usedin Volume 3 and kept in thisvolume forcontinuity. They donotbear anyrelation to thepresent administrative stroctures.)

EE - EritreaEast, belowandto theeastof the 1000m contour

EW- EritreaWest,above andto thewestof the 1000 m contour

AF - Afar region, belowandto theeastof the 1000m contour to the
Eritrean borderin theeastandtheHarerge border in the south

TU - Tigray region, above andto thewestof the1000 m contour

GD - Gonder region
OJ - Gojamregion
WU- Weloregion, aboveandto thewestof the 1000 m contour

SU - Shewaregion, aboveandto thewestof the 1000 m-contour

AR - Arsiregion
WG- Welega region

IL - I1ubabor region
KF - Kefaregion
GO - Garno Gofaregion
SD - Sidamo region

BA - Baleregion

HA - Harerge region
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MAP OF ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA
SHOWING MAJOR PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATURES
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GROUP2

Flowers with both calyx and corolla and a superior
ovary. Sepals and petals usually free or united among
themselves but never forming a single perianth tube.

1. Large terrestrial plants with woody trunks; leaves
pinnate or palmate. -

215.ARECACEAE (PAIMAE)
- Small herbs; leaves simple. 2

KEYTO THE MONOCOTYLEDON FAMILIES1 IN THE
FLORAOF ETHIOPIAAND ERITREA

by Sebsebe Demissew* & Inger Nordal**

Burger,FamlllesOjPloweringPllmtsinEthiopzatl967); Hutchinson,TheFami!iesofFloweringPlants,3rded.(1973);
Dyer, The Genera of Southern Africa Flowering Pllmts 2 (1976); Dahlgren, C1itJord & Yeo The Families of
AlonocotYkdons(1985). '

GROUP 1

Plants _ere the ovary (and usually also the fruit) is
made of2 or more free carpels each with its own. style
and stigma.
1. Large terrestrial plants; leaves pinnate or pal-

mate. 215.ARECACEAE (PAIMAE)
- Aquatic or marsh herbs; leaves simple. 2

2. Plants entirelymarine. 179.CYMODOCEACEAE
- Plants in fresh or brackish water. 3
3. Perianth absent or cupular; stamens 1-2. 4
- Perianth present, composed of 1~ free segments;

stamens 4~. 5
4. Flowers bisexual, in spikes above water during

anthesis, spikes consisting of 2 naked tlowers
facing opposite directions and inserted at un
equal heights; carpels 4-8 with short stalks in
fruit and appearing as an umbel.

177.RUPPIACEAE
- Flowers unisexnal, submerged, as an axillarycyme

or solitary; carpels 1-9, sessile or with short
stalksin fruit. 178.ZANNICHELUACEAE

5. Flowers in whorls or simple compound umbels,
sometimes spicate, bracts present; perianth of
3 sepals and 3 petals, or petals sometimes ab
sent; plants aquatic and terrestrial.

174.AUSMATACEAE
- Flowers in spikes, bracts absent; perianth of 1-4

similar segments; plants aquatic. 6
6. Leaves all basal; spikes simple or 2-branched on

elongated peduncles, at first covered in a
spathe;perianth segments 1-3; stamens usually
6, filaments long; ovules 2 or more in each
carpel. 173.APONOGETONACEAE

- Leaves on long stems; spikes simple in axillary
peduncles, without a spathe; perianth segments
usually 4; stamens usually 4, anthers sessile;
ovules 1 in each carpel.

176.POTAMOGETONACEAE

1. Plants aquatic, either tloating on the surface of
water or submerged (they may be tbundI~
flat on ~udwhen water levels drop),orgrowing
erect WIth onlya small part above the surface.

.. GROUP 8
- Plants growinguprigbt out ofwater (above ..tei

level) or in soil, on rocks or other plants; nei-
ther floating or submerged. 2

2. Ovary of 2 or more free carpels with separate
styles and stigmas. GROUP1

- Ovaryof I carpel or 2 or more united carpels with
free or united styles. 3

3. Ovary superior; perianth present or absent 4
- Ovary inferior or semi-inferior; perianth present 7
4. Perianth present, composed of4 or more, free or

united sepal-like or petal-like segments, not
reduced to bristles or scales. 5

- Perianth absent or reduced to bristles or to 1-3
scales. 6

5. Perianth composed ofseparate calyxand corolla,
the calyxoften herbaceous, the corolla usually
ofpetals or otherwise different from the calyx,
the sepals and petals either free or united
among themselves, but never united into a sin-
gle perlanth tube. GROUP 2

- Perianth composed ofsimilar segments in 2 rings,
usoallypetal-lite,but sometimesherbaceousor
dry and glume-lite, either free or united into a
single perianth tube. GROUP3

6. Flowers small, usually called tlorets, bisexnal or
unise:xnal,arranged in small spikes (spikelets)
with scale-like bracts (glumes or lemmas),
spikelets sometimes I-tlowered; grasses and
sedges. GROUP4

- Flowers very small, unisexnal, without scale-like
bracts, usually arranged in compact masses
along a central cylinder, or solitary in small
aquatic plants. GROUP5

7. Perianth composed of separate calyxand corolla,
calyx herbaceous or otherwise different from
the petal-like corolla; sepals and petals either
free or united among themselves, but never
united into a single perianth tube. GROUP6

- Perianth composed ofsimilar segments, usually 6
in 2 rings, sometimes 3 in 1 ring, usuallypetal
like, either free or united into a single perianth
tube. GROUP7

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa UDiversity,P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

• ·University ofOslo, Department ofBiology, P.O. Box 1045,
N-0316 Oslo, Norway.

1. Group 8 also includes aquatic dicotyledons, ferns and the algae
Characeae because it can be quite difficult to quickly deter
mine the group for an aquatic plant.
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2. Flower~ covered with brown scales; ovary i-lOCU
lar WIth many ovules; placentation parietal.

, 208.XYRIDACEAE
- Flowers with white bracts or enclosed in green

folded bracts; ovary2-3-locular with lor more
ovules; placentation axile or apical. 3

3. Flowers unisexual (monoecious), in white brae
!eate h~ads on elongated peduncles; corolla
m~onsp!CUOUS, not brightly coloured, often
mmute m the male flowers; style branched.

209.ERIOCAULACEAE
- Flowers bisexual or polygamous, in open or con

gested cymes or panicles often subtended by
folded or boat-shaped bracts; corolla conspicu
ous, usually brightly coloured, blue or yellow;
style unbranched. 207. COMMELINACEAE

GROUP3

Flowers with a perianth of 6 similar segments and a
~perior ovary. Perianth usually petal-like, but some
times sepal-like or dry and glume-like either free or
united to form a single perianth tube. '

1. RU~hes; leaves narrow or reduced to sheaths; pe
rianth segments dry and glume-like or the inner
hyaline. 211.JUNCACEAE

- Aquatic plants or terrestrial herbs or climbers'
leaves needle-like or with a well-developed
blade or absent and replaced by leaf-like stems'
perianth segments petal-like or sepal-like. '2

2. Aquatic herbs; flowers in spikes or racemes. 3
- Plants terrestrial; flowers in various types of'inflo-

rescence. 4

3. Perianth segments 6,petal-like, united belowinto
a tube; ovary 1-3-10cular with numerous ovules
in each locule; fruit a capsule; leaves with an
expanded ovate lamina, or linear and sub-
merged. 201.PONTEDERIACEAE

- Perianth segments 4, sepal-like, free; ovary 1-10-
, cular with 1ovule; fruit a drupe; leaves narrowly

linear or filiform, submerged.
176.POTAMOGETONACEAE

4. Infl?rescence a spadix (made up of many small,
unisexual, flowers closely packed on a central
axis) enclosed in a spathe; female flowers be
low, male above; ovary 1-2-locular.

181.ARACEAE
- Inflorescence not a spadix enclosed in a spathe;

flowers bisexual or unisexual; ovary 3-1ocular. 5

5. Leaves reduced to scales or spines, their function
often fulfilled by modified green branches
(cladodes) or flattened leaf-like branches (phyl-
loclades). 6

- Solitary~eafor leaves well developed, sometimes
appeanng after the flowers. 7

6. Flowers solitary or in umbel-like or raceme in
florescences; inflorescences axillary or on tips
ofbranches; ovary3-locular with 2-12 ovules in
each locule; seeds black.

186A. ASPARAGACEAE
- Flowers in racemes on the upper or lower surface

of'the phylloclades (Ruscus); ovary lor 3-locu
lar with 1 or 2 ovules in each locule; seeds pale.

186B. RUSCACEAE
7. Fruit a berry or a drupe. 8
- Fruit a capsule or schizocarp . 10

8. FI?wers unisexual (dioecious); leaves with re-
ticular venation; stipular tendrils present:
stems often prickly. 185.SMllACACEAE

- Flower bisexual; leaves with parallel venation'
stipular tendrils absent. ' 9

9. Plants e~therwith a more or less woody trunk and
leaves m rosettes at ends of branches or with
rhizomes and short stems producing ieaves in
clumps; leaf-tip acute; fruit a berry.

187.DRACAENACEAE
- Woody climbers with narrow, solid, cane-like

stems; leaves in 2 ranks; leaf-tips ending in
tendrils; fruit a drupe. .

213.FLAGELLARIACEAE
10. FI?wers in spikes; bracts mainly absent, some

times ~racts found with lowest flowers; peri
ant.h Inconspicuous, sepal-like; fruit a
schizocarp. 175.JUNCAGINACEAE

- F.lowerswith bra~ts (except Dermiopsis in Hyac
mt~aceae); perianth conspicuous, petal-like;
fruit a capsule. 11 i

11. Inflorescence on stems or on branches together
with leaves. 12

- Inflorescence on leafless stems. 14

12. Plants with corms or rhizomes. 13
- Plants with bulbs. 199A. LllJACEAE

13. Pistil with 3 separate styles.
198.COLCmCACEAE

- Pistil with 1 style. 190.ANTHERICACAE
14. Perennial herbs with most leaves reduced to

scales, only 1-3(-4) leaves developing; tuber
globose or sausage-like; seeds covered with
long hairs. 193.ERIOSPERMACEAE

- Annual or perennial herbs with normal leaves'
rhizomes or bulbs present; seeds glabrous. '15

15. Plants with bulbs. 16
- Plants commonly with corms or rhizomes. 17

16. Inflorescences spikes or racemes.
194.HYACINmACEAE

- Inflorescence umbel-like. 195.ALIJACEAE
17. Rhizomes white when cut, plants not producing

anthraquinones; seeds without arils, black and
glossy; perianth white with green or brown
stripes. ' 190.ANTHERICACEAE

- RhiZ?mes yellow~en cut, plants generallypro
ducing anthraqumones; seeds generallywith ar
ils \\hich cover t.hem giving a dull, brown-grey,
appearance; penanth often yellowor red rarely
white. ' 18

18. Leaves thick and fleshy, margins usually with
spiny teeth; perianth tubular. 192.AWACEAE

- Le~ves rela~ively thin, rarely fleshy, margins
WIthout spmy teeth; perianth segments a.pE
4> pEE to base, not succulent. 19

19. Inflorescence a raceme or spike, usually several
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flowers open at the same time; seeds covered
with an aril making them dull black or grey.

191.ASPHODELACEAE
- Inflorescence a scorpiod cyme, usually only one

flower in a cluster open at a time; seeds with a
shiny smooth black surface.

199B. HEMEROCALLIDACEAE

GROUP4

Grasses and sedges: leaves mostly simple linear with
parallel veins. Flowers small, generally called florets,
perianth reduced to scales, hairs or bristles, or absent,
enclosed in bracts and arranged in few to many-flow
ered spikelets. Fruit a l-seeded achene.

1. Grasses: stems usually with hollow internodes,
rounded or laterally compressed; leaf-sheaths
usually open; inflorescence of spikelets with 2
glumes (emptybracts) at the base and 2or more
florets (rarely reduced to 1); each floret en
closed by a lemma (ali outer bract) and palea
(inner bracteole); perianth absent or repre
sented by 2-3 minute scales (lodicules); seed
usually united to the pericarp ofthe fruit.

,214.POACEAE
- Sedges: stems usually solid, often 3-angled; leaf

sheaths usually closed; inflorescence of 1 or
more florets variously arranged; each floret en
closed by a single glume, perianth of scales or
bristles or absent; seed free from the pericarp
in the fruit. 212.CYPERACEAE

GROUPS

Plants withverysmall flowers,not enclosed in scale-like
bracts, perianth reduced to scales or bristles or absent.
Flowers solitary in small aquatic plants or crowded on
a central cylinder.

1. Minute aquatic herbs, the plant body reduced to
a thallus-like 'frond' without any roots or with
1 or more pendent rootlets. 182.LEMNACEAE

- Larger herbs, aquatic or terrestrial; leaves (or
, solitaryleat) present, welldeveloped; roots well

developed. I 2

2. Submerged aquatic herbs of brackish water with
± elongated stems and narrow linear leaves.

180.NAJADACEAE
- Plants terrestrial or aquatic but not submerged. 3

3. Floating aquatic herbs, stemless with a rosette of
sessile leaves. 181.ARACEAE

- Plants terrestrial, herbs or woody climbers. . 4

4. Leaves narrow, linear; inflorescence a dense cytin
drical spike without any covering spathe;
swamp herbs, often growing in water at the
base. 210.TYPHACEAE

- Leaves (or solitary leat) broad, often deeply di
vided; inflorescence a spadix (made up ofmany
small, unisexual, flowers closely packed on a
central axis) enclosed in a spathe; terrestrial
herbs or climbers or epiphytes. 181.ARACEAE

G~OUP6

Flowers with an inferior or partly inferior ovary and
perianth made ofseparate calyxand corolla. Sepals and
petals either free or united among themselves, but
never forming a single perianth tube.

1. Aquatic herbs; flowers regular.
172.HYDROCHARITACAE

- Terrestrial or epiphytic herbs; flowers irregular. 2
2. Leaf-margins toothed; inflorescence fleshy;fertile

stamens 6. 202B. BROMEUACEAE
- Leaf-margins entire; inflorescence herbaceous or

woody; fertile stamens 5 or fewer. 3
3. Inflorescences with horny, beak-like, lower bracts

holding the flowershorizontal.
203B. STREUTZIACEAE

- Inflorescences various, erect or hanging, without
beak-like bracts. 4

4. Plants with leaves generally 15 m or more long;
fruit a banana with or without large black seeds
embedded in pith; stems dying after fruiting.

203A. MUSACEAE
- Plants with leaves less than 15 m long; fruit a dry,

3-locular capsule. 5
5. Stamens not accompanied by petaloid stami

nodes; pollen in special sacs (pollinia); flowers
with the median petal forming a lip ± different
from the lateral petals. 200.0RCHIDACEAE

- Stamen accompanied by 1or more petaloid stami
nodes; pollen not in special sacs; flowers with-
out a special lip . 6

6. Outer tepals united; flowers bilaterallysymmet
ric; anther with 4 pollen sacs, not petaloid. 7

- Outer tepals free; flowersasymmetric; anther with
2 pollen sacs on one side only, petaloid. 8

7. Leaves spirally arranged; oil cells lacking.
204B. COSTACEAE

- Leaves in 2 ranks; oil cells present.
204A. ZINGmERACEAE

8. Leaves with blade tapering gradually into a
sheath, spirally arranged; ovary and fruit sur
faces warty; ovary 3-locular, with many ovules
in each locule. 205.CANNACEAE

- Leaves petiolate, in 2 ranks; ovary and fruit sur
faces glabrous; ovary 3-locular with one ovule
in each locule. 206.MARANTACEAE

GROUP 7

Flowers with an inferior or partly inferior ovary and
perianth made of similar usually petal-like segments,
usually 6 in 2 rings. Segments either free or united to
form a single perianth tube.

1. Aquaticherbs. 172.HYDROCHARITACEAE
- Plants terrestrial or epiphytic, herbs or shrubs. 2
2. Flowers unisexual; fruits 3-winged or 3-angled;

mostly woodyclimbers. 183.DIOSCOREACEAE
- Flowers bisexual; fruits not winged;plants herba-

ceous, mostly not climbing. 3
3. Stamen 1; pollen held in special sacs (pollinia);

ovary twisted. 2OO.0RCHIDACEAE



xxvi KEY TO FAMILIES:

- Stamen 3 or 6;pollen not in special sacs;ovarynot
twisted. 4

4. Stamens 3. 197.IRIDACEAE
- Stamens 6. 5

5. Leaves with long petioles; blades much divided;
bracts with long hanging appendages. .

184.TACCACEAE
- Leaves sessile or with a short mtse petiole; blades

entire; bracts without long hanging append-
ages. 6

6. Plants with leaves 1 m or more long, fibrous;
inflorescence a panicle 2 m or more tall.

188. AGAVACEAE
- Plants with leaves less than 1 m long; inflores-

cence less than 1 m tall. 7
7. Flowers in umbel-like inflorescences (sometimes

I-flowered) subtended by2 or more spathe-like
bracts and borne on naked stems; underground
part a bulb. 196.AMARYLLIDACEAE

- Flower solitary or in racemes subtended by small
bract; underground part a rhizome or corm. 8

8. Herbaceous geophytes, underground part a tuber
or corm; flowers yellow. 189.HYPOXIDACEAE

- Plants with branchedorunbranched fibrous stems
densely clothed with persistent bases of old
leaves; leaves clustered in apical part of
branches;roots arisingfrom stem bases; flowers
\\bite to pink. 202A. VEUOZIACEAE

GROUP 8

Plants growing on or under water. freely floating or if
rooted in the soil then not growingmore than a few(5)
centimeters above the water level, lying flat upon the
mud during dryperiods and not self-supporting. Her
baceous plants without \"\Cody stems.

1. Plants ofocean water or ofsalty water close to the
ocean shore. 2

- Plants of fresh or ofonly slightly salty water. 4

2. Flowers enclosed in 2 opposite bracts; each ovary
with 2 to 12 styles. 172.IIYDROCBARITACEAE

- Flowers not enclosed in 2 opposite bracts; each
ovary with usually only one style. 3

3. Flowers in the axils ofleaves, bisexual or unisex
ual; perianth of3 scales or absent; stamens with
thread-like pollen. 178.ZANNICHEWACEAE

- Flowers in spikes, bisexual; perianth and.bracts
absent; stamens 2 with powderypollen.

176.POTAMOGETONACEAE
4. Plants small flat and circular or oval in outline,

without leaves, each less than 1 cm long (plants
often attached to each other and forming a
group longer than 1 em), floating flat upon the
water surface,not attached to rocks or soil.

182.LEMNACEAE
- Plants with a .stem or stem-like portion and/or

leaves, or ifthe stem is absent, then attached to
rocks; if less than 1 cm long then with small
overlapping leaves. . 5

5. Plants cabbage-like and freely floating, leaf ro
sette above water level; roots not attached to

soil; male flowers reduced to several anthers on
\ a stalk above a single ovary with many ovules

(reduced female flower), both enclosed in a
single tubular bract. 181.ARACEAE (Pistia)

- Plants not cabbage-like and freely floating; leaves
usuallyflat on or beneath' surface. 6

6. Leaves floating and round in outline but with 4
fan-shaped parts attached to the central leaf
stalk; dark-coloured nut-like bodies near base
ofleaf-stalk; a ~m. MAR.SILEACEAE (Marsilea)

- Leaves not as above. 7

7. Plants only a few centimeters long, usually at
tached to rocks in filst moving water or in the
sprayofmovingwater.superficia11ylookinglike
a livenwrt or moss; leaves altemate or absent,
flowers very small with usually 1 or 2 stamens
and an ovary with 2 or 3 styles.

26. PODOSTBMONACEAE
- Plants usuallymore thana ~wcentimeters long

with well developed leaves. 8
8. Underwater leaves much divided and very nar

row, with small (2 to Smm) round bladders that
catch verysmallaquaticorganisms; flowersusu
ally on a stalk above the water, with 2 sepals, a
2-lipped corolla-tube. and 2 stamens.

162.LENTIBULARIACEAE
- Underwater leaves without small bladders. 9
9. Stylesor stigmas 2 ormore coming from separate

ovaries (ifmore than1pistil is present) or from
separate areas on the ovary (\\hen only 1 pistil
is present). 10

- Style 1 or if 2 or more then coming from one
point on the top of the ovary (ovary or pistil
nevermore than1).or flowers onlymale, with-
out a pistil or pistil-lite structure. 18

10. Leaves large floating. over 20 cm wide. petiole
attached at or near centre of blade; flowers
usually over 2 cm in diameter. 11

- Leaves usuallyless than 20 em wide,petiole at or
near edge ofblade; flowers usually less than 2
cm in diameter. /'12

11. Petals.3; pistils 3 or more, separate from each
other and from the receptacle of the flower,
flowers}ellow. 7. CABOMBACEAE

- Petals many; pistil 1, made up of many carpels
united below with the receptacle and separate
onlynear the top. 9. NYMPHAEACEAE

12. Pistils usually 4 or the single pistil with '4 styles
and 410cules. Leaves borne along the stem. 13

- Pistils 3, 6, or more; leaves usually all ansing
from near the base ofthe plant. 16

13. Flowers in spikes, bisexual; sepals 4, narrow at
the base and bract-like; stamens 2 or 4; leaves
broad and floating.

176.POTAMOGETONACEAE
- Flowers in the axils ofleaves; leaves narrow. 14

14. Leaves in \\horls, much divided with thread4ike
leaflets; pistil I with ovary 4-10bed.

51. HALORRHAGACEAE (Myriophyllum)
- Leaves in opposite pairs or alternate, simple,

narrow; pistils 4 or more. 15



KEY TO FAMILffiS:

IS. Plant growingerect out of the water, often in
dense masses;sepals4,petals present.

88.CRASSULACBAB (CmssultJ)
- Plant growing submerged; sepals 3, petals ab-

,sent. 178.ZANNICBEIIIACEAE
16. Flowersin 2-branchedspite-like inflorescences,

sepalsunited andpetal-likeor spathe-like,pet
als absent; leaves with few parallel primary
veinsand manytransversesecondaryveins.

. 173.APONOGETONACEAE
- Flowersin umbels or racemesor solitaryin the

leaf-axils and in \\horls around the stem. 17
17. Flowers usually solitary on a long stalk, with

manypistilsand stamensin each tlower; sepals
present;petals 5 or more;leaveslobedor much
divided. 5. RANUNCULACB1\B

- Flowers usually in umbels or \\horls along the
stem;sepals3;petals 3 or absent;leavesentire.

174.AUSMATACEAE
18. Flowers all male, lacking a pistil or pistil-like

structure; no bisexualtlowers present. 19
- Flowerswitha pistil or pistil-likestructure or at

least somebisemal tlowerspresent. 24
19. Stamen 1in each tlower. 20

- Stamens2 or more in each tlower. 22
20. Filament absent, the anther sessile and with1 to .

4 thecae (pollen chambers), the anther en
closed in a tubular bract; plants of brackish
water;stemsand leavescoveredin spines.

ISO. NAJADACEAE
- Filament present, anther on a long and slender

stalk; plants of fresh water; stems and leaves
without spines. 21

21. Antherswith1theca(chamber)each;leaveswith
a blade, in \\horls, at least some forming ro
settes at the surface. 52.CALLITRICHACBAB

- Anthers with 2 thecae (chambers);leaveslinear,
alternate, 2 ranked or 3 together at a node,not
formingtloating rosettes.

178.ZANNICHEUJACEAE
22. Stamens10to 20in eachtlower; leavesin \\horls

alongthe stem,withmanyslenderdivisions that
usuallyhave sermlate edges.

8. CBRATOPHYLLACBAB
- Stamens 3 to 9 (rarely 10)in each tlower; leaves

in \\horls or from the base of the plant. 23
23. Stamens 3 or 6 in each tlower (if more than 6

stamens present the plant should have a few
bisemal tlowers);flowers in a \\hod aroundthe
stem or sometimes in umbels; all leaves from
the base ofthe plant. 174.AUSMATACEAE

- Stamens 8 in each flower; leavesand flowers in
\\horls along the stem withusually4 leaves and
4 tlowers at each node, the leaves with many
slender divisions withentire edges.

51. HALORRHAGACEAB (Myriophyllum)

24. Ovary-like stmcture minute (less than 3 mm
long) with a wall with parallel spiral grooves;
leaf-like stmctures borne in \\horls along the
stem (rough to the touch in Cham and smooth
in Nitella) . The algaeCHARACEAE

- Ovary not minute nor with a wall of parallel
spiralgrooves, producingseeds. 25

25. Flowersnaked, without perianth or subtending
bracts,or withonly I or 2subtendingbracts,not
enclosedbytubular bracts. ·26

- Flowerswithperianth or subtendedby3 or more
bracts,or withintubular bracts. 27

26. Pistilwithoutsubtendingbracts,ovarywith2or
4sfyles and llocule with1basalowle; the fruit
not breakingup;plantsofbrackishwater;stems
and leavescoveredin spines.ISO. NAJADACEAE

- Pistil subtendedby 2 bracts, ovarywith 2 styles
and 4 locules, each locule with 1 pendulous
owle; the fruit breakingup into 4 parts; plants
offresh water;stemsand leaveswithoutspines.

52.CALLITRICHACBAB
27. Flowers enclosed within 2 opposite bracts or

withina tubular bract, ovaryl-locular and with
3 to 6 styles, the style often 2-branched;plants
usuallysubmerged.

172.HYDROCHARITACEAE
- Flowersnot enclosedwithin2oppositebractsnor

enclosedwithina tubular bract. 28
28. Leaves oppositeor \\hoded along the stem. 29

- Leaves alternate along the stem or aU from the
base. 31

29. Flowerswitha 2-lippedcorolla-tubeor with an
inferior ovary; the leavesusuallyopposite and
not in \\horls. 30

- Flowers lacking a 2-lipped corolla-tube, ovary
not inferior;leavesoften in \\horls,usuallyvery
narrow or narrowlydivided. .

8.CBRATOPHYLLACaAB
30. Petals united to form a 2-lipped corolla-tube;

stamens2 or 4; ovarysuperior.
. 160.SCROPHULARIACBAB

- Petals free,not forminga tube; stamensusually
4,5,8, or 10;ovaryinferior.

49.0NAGRACBAB
31. Floatingleaves round witha deep notch on one

side,petiole attached to centre of blade; sepals
5;petals 5; stamens5;petals withhairs.

154.MBNYANTHACBAB
- Floatingleaveswithpetiole attached at edge. 32

32. Petioles of some leaves with a thicker middle
. portion madeup ofspongytissue. 33

- Petioles withouta swollen portion betweenleaf
baseand blade. 34

33. Leaves more or lesstriangular in outline; sepals
4,petals 4;ovary2-10cular and half-inferior.

SO. TRAPACBAB
- Leaves rounded in outline; sepals and petals

alike in form and colorr, 3 and 3; ovary1 or 3
locular, superior. 201.PON11IDERIACEAE

34. Ovary inferior, below sepal and petal attach
ment; fruit often with dry perianth or scars at
the top \\here perianth has fallenoff. 3S

- Ovary superior, above sepal and petal attach
ment; fruit often with.dryperianth or scars at
the bottom \\here perianth has fallenoff. 36



FAMILYKBY:

3S. St}ies 2;ovarywith 210cules and l-ovuleineach
IOcU1e; flowers in umbelsor heads.

132. APIACEAE (UMBELLIFERAE)-S:C:l or none;ovarywithusually4locules, I to
yovules in each locule; flowers solitaryin

leafaxilsor in racemes or panicles.
49.0NAGRACEAE

3(j, .Leaves linear, without a definite petiole; ovary
with3to 6locules;fruitbreaking up into 3 to 6
parts. 175. JUNGAGINACEAE

- Leavesnot linear,narrowlyellipticaI to rounded
or arrow-shaped, a distinct petioleusuallypre-
sent. 37

37. St}ie and stigma I; ovarywith I or 310cules and
usually many ovules; leaves ovate or arrow
shapedwithpalmateor curved almost parallel \
venation. 201.PON'lEDERlACEAE"

- St}ies (or stigmas) 2or 3;ovaryonlyIlocule and
I basalowle; leaves ellipticwith pinnate vena-
tion. 38.POLYGONACEAE



1.O'ITELIAPersoon (1805)
. Boottia Wall. (1830)

Cook, Symoens & Urmi-KOnig,Aquatic Botany 18:
263-274 (1984).

Annual or perennial, freshwater herbs; roots simple;
stems usually erect, contracted and corm-like, simple
(or creeping, rhizomatous and irregularly branched).
Leavesusuallyradical,without stipules;juvenile leaves
linear to ellipticor ovate,not differentiated into petiole
and blade; adult leaves often with petiole and blade;
petiole usuallysheathing at base, submerged, flexuose,
sometimes laterally winged, armed or unarmed; blade
submerged or floating, elliptic to orbicular, base cun
eate to cordate with overlapping lobes, apex obtuse to
acuminate; margins entire or denticulate, sometimes
undulate to crispate; up to IS prominent longitudinal
veinsconnected bycross-veins, the latter often oblique
givingthe blade the appearance of a quilt with rhom
boidal patches. Flowers bisexualor unisexual. Spathes
solitary in leaf-axil, stalked or subsessile,ovoid to nar
rowly cylindrical, sometimes compressed, with wings,
ribs, spines or warts, rarely smooth, 2-6 lobed at the
apex, 1-60-flowered. Male flowers up to 60 in the
spathe, pedicellate, remaining attached to the plant at
anthesis. Bisexual and female flowers l-few, sessile;
bisexual flowers sometimes cleistogamous. Sepals 3,

I

172. HYDROCHARITACEAE

by J.J. Symoens*

Cufodontis, Enum.: 1204-1206 (1968); Symoens, H)'droeharitaceae in Fl. Cameroun 26: 33-45 (1984); Simpson,
H)'droeharitaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr: 29 pp. (1989);Thulin & Sartoni, 138. H)'droeharitaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 7-11
(1995).

Herbs perennial, often rhizomatous or stoloniferous, rarely annual, of fresh water or marine, wholly or
partly submerged; air spaces well developed. Leaves ina basal rosette or cauline, alternate, opposite or
whorled. submerged or floating, sometimespartlyemergent, petiolate or sessile, leaf-base usuallysheathing
the stem; stipules present or absent; intravaginal scales mostly present. Inflorescence compact, usually
few-flowered cyme or a single flower, subtended by 2 opposite, distinct or more often connate bracts,
forming a spathe; spathes sessile to long-stalked, often ribbed or winged, mostly bifid at the top. Flowers
pedicellate or sessile, regular, sometimes slightly irregular (Vallisneria), mostly unisexual, sometimes
bisexual, sometimes cleistogamous1

. Perianth composed of 3 free, green, sepals, and 3 free, white or
coloured, petals, but the petals sometimesrudimentaryor absent, rarelythe whole perianth absent. Stamens
(I-)2-many, often of unequal heights, in 1-5 usually 3-merous whorls, sometimes staminodal; anthers
basifixed, 2-locular, opening dorsally or laterally by longitudinal slits; staminodes sometimes present in
pistillate flowers. Pistil: carpels (2-)3-6{-20) united, ovary inferior, ovoid to linear, I-locular, with parietal
placentas that sometimes protrude nearlyto centre ofovary; ovules mostly numerous; styles as manyas the
carpels; stigmas entire or more often 2-lobed or 2-fid, papillate; rudimentary ovary often present in the
staminate flowers. Fruits mostlyberry-like or sometimes dry, globose to linear, ripening under water, mostly
opening irregularlyby decay ofpericarp, rarelydehiscent. Seeds numerous; testa smooth, warty or spiny.

Cosmopolitan with 11 genera and c 75 species, most ofthem tropical: 5 genera and 7 species in the Flora
area.

The flowers are very delicate and do not drywell. Whenever possible, living material should be used for
identification. Spirit material and colour photographs are invaluable. Like most aquatic plants, this family
is poorlyrepresented in herbarium collections.
Key to genera
1. Freshwater plants; perianth mostly with 3 sepals

and (1-)3 petals, the latter sometimesrudimen-
tary. 2

- Marine plants; perianth segments 3. 4
1. Leaves in a basal rosette on a short stem; spathes

pedunculate. 3
- Leaves on elongated stems; spathes sessile or

nearly so. 3. Lagarosiphon
3. Leaves sessile or differentiated into blade and

petiole; spathes often winged; male flowernot
minute, remaining attached to the plants;petals
large and conspicuous. 1. Ottelia

- Leaves not differentiated into blade and petiole;
spathes never winged; male flower minute,
breaking off and floating on the water surface;
petals rudimentary. 2. Vallisneria

4. Rhizome 2-5 mm thick; leavesmore than 10em
long, linear, not differentiated into a blade and
a petiole, sheathing at the base; female flowers
with 6-8 styles, each bearing a deeply 2-fid
stigma;seeds 3-9. 4. Thalassia

- Rhizome not more than 2 mm thick; leaves less
than 7em long;blades elliptic,oblong or linear;
petiole distinct; female flowers with 3-5 styles,
each bearing a filiform, entire stigma; seeds
mostly numerous. 5. Halophila

• Laboratorium war Algemene Plantkunde en Natuurbeheer, Vrije
Unmrsiteit.Brussel, Pleinlaan 2,1050 Brussel (Belgium).

I. cleistogamous: flowers which get fertilized and set seed without
opening.



2 172. HYDROCHARITACEAE: 1.Ottelia,2. VaDisneria

free, linear, oblong or ovate, green with membranous
margins, often persistent in fruit ofbisexual and ~emale

flowers. Petals 3, free, oblong, obovate or orbicular,
large and showy but very delicate and short-lived. Sta
mens 3-15, occasionally more, in whorls of3, some
times staminodal; filaments often somewhat flattened;
anthers opening laterally. Pistil: carpels 3-15(-20 or
more), united into an ovoid, ellipsoid or narrowly cy
lindrical ovary; styles 3-15(-20), each divided in 2 lin
ear, papillose stigmatic arms; rudimentary, usually
3-10bed pistil in male flowers. Fruit a somewhat fleshy
capsule, ovoid or cylindrical, attenuate at the apex,
opening irregularly by decay ofthe pericarpor dehisc
ing regularly. Seeds numerous, small, oblong or fusi
form, sometimes with a short apical projection; testa
membranous, densely covered with unicellular hairs.

Genus ofc 21 species ofthe warm regions ofthe Old
World; 1 species in Brazil; 1 species naturalized in
Europe. So far only 1 species has been recorded from
the Flora area although there are 7 in E Africa. Some
ofthese may be found in future collections.

o. ulvifolia (Planch.) Wa/p. (1852);
Damasonium u/vifolium Planch. (1849) - types:

Madagascar, Lyall 149 (K lecto.),Bojers.n. (K syn.).
Boottia abyssinica Ridl. (1886); Otte/ia

abysstnica (Ridl.) Gurke (1904) - type: Ethiopia,
near Carata, Lake Tana ('Zana'), Schimper 1452
(BM holo., K iso., B iso. destr.).

Ottelia lancifolia Rich. (1851) - type: Ethiopia,
Shire ('Chir6'), Quartin Dillon & Petit 695 (P holo.).

Submerged herb, with emergent bisexual Dowers; roots
long, white; stems erect, corm-like. Leaves numerous,
often in thick tufts; petiole mostly distinct, 6-30(-100)
em long, often merging gradually into the blade, some
times indistinct or absent; blade submerged or floating,
ovate-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, (3 .5-)8-40(-45)
x (1-)2-4.5 (-11.5) em, pale-green to brownish-green,
marked with irregular purple zebra-markings; (5-)7-13
prominent longitudinal veins connected by cross-veins,
together with many smaller longitudinal veins. Pedun
cles± 3-angfed, up to 50(-60) xO.3-o.7 em, often coiled
and retracted after anthesis. Spathes elliptic, ovate,
Ianceo late, more rarely subcylindrical, compressed,
(1.5-)2.5-3.5(-6) x 0.4-2(-2.8) cm, green, smooth or
bearing a few minute prickles, with 9 visible veins on
each face, with 2 ± distinct Wings, paler and sometimes
nearly translucent. Flowers 1 (rarely 2) in each spathe,
bisexual, emerging just above water; sepals 3, oblong
linear, 8-15(-20) x 2-3(-4) mm, pale green to pale
pinkish-brown, ± translucent, with darker green or
brown nerves; petals 3, obovate, (7-) 12-22(-30) x 8-9
mm, yellow (sometimes white); stamens (3-)6,4-7 mm
long; anthers oblong, yellow, up to 3 mm long; ovaryof
(3-)6 carpels, narrowlyellipsoid, pale green; styles (3-)
6, each split in 2 longyellow stigmatic arms. Fruits ovoid
to oblong-cylindrical, somewhat inflated near the top,
opening by decayofthe pericarp. Seeds very numerous,
small, oblong to fusiform, 2-2.5 x 0.5-0.7 mm; testa
brown, covered with fine white hairs. Fig. 172.1.

Mainly in watercourses, also in lakes, dams, pools
and swamps, up to 60 em deep, on clay or sandy bot
toms; 500-2700 m. EW 00/0J WO KF SO; widespread
in tropical Africa, from Senegal to Sudan and Ethiopia,
southward to Namibia, Botswana and S Africa (Trans
vaal); also Madagascar. de Wilde & de Wilde-DU)fjes
7070; FriISet al. 53, 1088; Mooney 6099.

2. VAI;USNERIAL. (1753)
Physkium Lour. (1790)

Lowden, Aquatic Botany, 13: 269-298 (1982).

Perennial, fresh water, dioecious herbs; roots simple,
fibrous; vertical stem axis short, bearing runners..
Leaves radical, without petiole, submerged or floating,
linear, strap-shaped; apex obtuse; margins entire or
minutely toothed to serrate; nerves 3-5(-9), parallel,
connected by cross veins, only the midrib reaching the
apex, the other nerves gradually joining together near
the apex. Male spathes solitary in leaf axil, shortly
stalked, ovoid, 2-10bed at the apex, containing many
minute flowers which break off and rise to the water
surface. Male flowers pedicellate, slightly irregular; se
pals 3 (2 larger and 1 smaller), ovate or oblong-ovate,
reflexed at anthesis; petal 1, rudimentary; stamens
(1-)2-3: usually2 fertile, free or with united filaments,
and 1 staminode opposite the smallest sepal. Female
spathes solitary in leaf axil, tubular, with bifid apex,
l-flowered, on a very long coiled stalk, bringing the
flower up to the water surface at anthesis, contracting
after fertilization. Female flowers regular; sepals 3,
oblong or oblong-ovate; petals 3, rudimentary, translu
cent; staminodes 3, rudimentary; ovary linear, nodding
l-locular; ovules numerous. Styles 3, short or highly
reduced; stigmas 3, linear, 2-fid, papillate. Fruit a linear
capsule, often very long, opening by decayofpericarp.
Seeds numerous, oblong to fusiform; testa membra
nous, areolate or striate.

A genus of 2 to 9 species, widely distributed
throughout warmer regions ofthe world: only 1 species
in the Flora area.

V. spiralis L. (1753)
- type: t. 10/1,2 in Micheli, Nov. Pl. Gen. 3: 12

(1729).

Stems creeping and stoloniferous, terete, 0.6-2 mm in
diameter. Leaves 10-500 x (1.5-)3-12 mm, green to
dark green, with numerous, minute, reddish-brown
streaks; margins green, entire to serrate, especiallynear
apex. Male spathes with peduncles up to 7 em long;
spathe ovoid, c 5 x2.5 mm, containing up to 50 flowers.
Male flowers c 1 mm in diameter; sepals 0.5 mm long;
stamens free, very divergent, c 0.5 mm long; without
hairs at base. Female spathes with peduncles up to 100
em long; spathe 8-20(-65) mm long, greenish to light
brown, with dark reddish streaks. Female flower: sepals
ovate, up to 3 mm long, brownish, with dark reddish
dots or streaks; petals narrowly ovate, c 0.5 mm long;
ovary 10-25 mm long; stigmas bifid, c 2 mm long. Fruit
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,Figure 172.1 07TELlA ULYlFOLlA: 1 - whole plant x Y10; 2 - spathe and flower x 1~ 3 - flower, one sepal removed, the
reproductive organs seen through the petals x 2)Is;4 - sepal x 3; 5 - fruiting spathe x 1Vs; 6 - young fruit without spathe x 1~ 7 
cross section offruit x 3; 8 - seed x 12. 1 from Symoens 11580; 24 from de Wine 6475; 5-7 from Schmitz 1687; 8 from Huet s.n.
Drawn by O. Delcourt. (Reproduced with permission from Flore du Cameroun, VoL 26, ofMusCum National d 'Histoire Naturelle,
Laboratoire de Phan6rogamie, Paris.)
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Figure 172.2 VALLISNERlA SPlRALIS: I-habit of female plant x I; 2 -habit of male plant x I; 3 -leafapexx 1211; 4 -female
spathe and flower x 3; 5 - seed x 40; 6 - male spathe closed x 4; 7 - male spathe dehiscing x 4; 8 - male flower, side view x 22; 9 _
"?ale flower seen from above x 22; 10 - male flower seen from below x 22. 1 & 2, & 4-7 from Symoens 14973; 3 & 8-10 from
.SymoensI49S8. Drawn byO. Delcourt.
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10-30 x 1-1.5 mm, brownish, with dark reddish dots or
streaks. Seeds f.3-2 xc 0.5 mm, brown. Fig. 172.2.

forma aethiopia (Fenzl) Th. Our. & Schinz. Consp.
'. /

FLAfr. 5: 2 (1894, non 1892).
.... V. aethiopica Fenzl (1844) nom. nud.; Id., Sitzb.
"ilcaiserl.Akad. Wiss. Wien, math.- nat. Cl., 51 (Abth.

I, H.2): 139 (1865) - type: 'Shiluk', White Nile,
Sudan, Kotschy 284 (W lecto., BM BRVU G K P
iso.).,-~--

Leafmargins denticulate or serrate from top to lower
/ third, 04en to base.

In fresh or brackish water, in lakes, streams and
irrigation channels, 0.2-2 m deep, mostly on sandy
bottoms; sea-level to 1850 m. GJ; widespread in tropi
cal Africa, from Senegal to Sudan and Ethiopia, south
to Namibia, Botswana and Zimbabwe. Pichi-Sermolli
1735,1736; Gilbert 2145.

Yo spiralls as a whole occurs in N Africa, Europe, SE
Asia, Japan & Australia.

Lowden (loc. cit.) assigned all African material of
Vallisneria to V.spiralis L. var. denseserrulata Makino.
The diagnostic features used by him to distinguish this
variety were the deeply "left stigmatic lobes and the
conspicuously toothed leaves (at least in African and
Japanese specimens). Deeply-cleft stigmas were ob
served on freshly collected plants nom Lake Victoria,
but are not seen in any previous drawings of African
material. Many Subsaharan African populations, in
cluding Ethiopian specimens, lack the robust habit and
broad leaves described by Makino (Bot. Mag. 28: 27,
1914) for his var. densesemdata. Instead they have
leaves mostly conspicuously denticulate, and some
times rather coarselyserrate from top to the lower third
or even to the base, and may be recognized as forma
aethiopica assigned byTh. Durand & Schinz. The leaves
of typical spiralis have margins entire or denticulate
only in the upper third.

3. LAGAROSIPHON Harv: (1841)

Symoens & Triest, Bull. Jard Bot. Nat. Belg. 53:441-488
(1983).

Perennial, aquatic herbs, submerged (except the flow
ers at anthesis), dioecious; rhizomes persistent, emit
ting roots. Stems long, cylindrical, with axillary
branches, densely leaved at the top, the internodes
lengthening afterwards. Leaves alternate, (sub-)oppo
site or (sub-)verticillate, mostlyprovided with 2 minute
axillary intravaginal scales; blade sessile, linear to lin
ear-lanceolate, often recurved, central area narrow or
broad; margins green or with several longitudinal rows
of translucent fibres, serrulate or denticulate; apex
bearing 2 teeth. Male inflorescences axillary, sessile;
spathes of 2 united bracts, ovate or obovate, com
pressed or cup-shaped, toothed; receptacle bearingnu
merous stalked flower buds which break offand rise to
the water surface where they open. Male flowers: peri
anth of 2 whorls of 3 segments each (outer slightly
narrower); stamens 3, the filaments expand and stretch

.
out parallel to the water surface with the anthers at
right angles to them; staminodes 2-3, longer than the
stamens, papillate and usually coloured above, joined
at-the top, acting as a sail. Female inflorescences axil
lary, sessile; spathes of2 united bracts, narrowly ovate
to oblong or cylindrical, entire or toothed, I-flowered.
Female flowers: perianth-tube exserted laterally near
the apex of the spathe, lengthening so that the flower
bud reaches the water surface; perianth consisting of6
segments, all alike, or petals slightly larger; staminodes
3, minute, filiform; ovary l-locular, with 3 parietal pla
centas; styles 3, joined to the perianth-tube, each di
vided above into 2 long, papillate, often brightly
coloured stigmas; ovules 5-30. Capsule ovate, extended
into a beak which protrudes and tears the spathe-valves;
pericarp honeycombed, becoming mucilaginous and
bursting irregularly aad so dispersing the seeds. Seeds
ellipsoid, with a short .ipe at the base, attenuate at the
apex, densely ribbed or honeycombed, buoyant at first,
sinking later.-

An African genus with 9 species: 8 species on the
African continent south of the Sahara, 1 endemic to
Madagascar: L. major (Ridl.) Moss is teported as an
adventive in Europe and New Zealand. 2 species, 1
endemic, in the Flora area.

1. Leaf margins green, without rows of translucent
fibres; central area broad, usually with trans
verse sipta; leafteeth on small protuberances;
funicle straight. - 1. L cordofanus

- Leaf margins almost hyaline, with 2-3 rows of
translucent fibres; central area narrow, no
transverse septa; leaf teeth not on protuber
ances; funicle bent, with knee-like thickening.

2. L steudneri

1. L cordofanus Casp. (1858) .
- type: Sudan, Kotschy 170 (B holo. destr., G'

lecto., BM K L MPU P Z iso.).
L. crispus Rendle (1895).
L. schweinfurthii Cufod. (1968), non Caspary

(1870).

Submerged herb, stems 0.5-2 mm in diameter. Leaves
alternate, (sub- )opposite or locally whorled, spreading,
linear, (5-)7-20(-29) x (0.3-)0.5-1(-1.5) mm, soft,
thin, transparent; apex attenuate to very acute; margin
green, without translucent fibres, each side bearing
(12-)20-50(-66) teeth.. situated on small triangular
protuberances, somewhat curved and pointed towards
the apex; midrib mostly distinct. Scales colourless,
ovate or narrowly ovate, 0.18-0.27 x 0.06-0.1 mm, apex
with 1-4 papillae. Male inflorescences with spathe
valves, ovate to broadly ovate, 1.3-2.7 x 1.0-2.1' mm,
bearing 3-16 teeth containing 7-14 flower buds; male
flowers whitish, perianth segments c 1 mm long; sta
mens c 2 mm long, with pointed tip. Female inflores
cences with spathe valves ovate to narrowly ovate,
1.7-2.8x 0.7-1.2 mm, entire or bearing up to 10 teeth;
female flower whitish; perianth segments obovate, 0.7-

1.funicle: the little cord, \\bich attaches the owle to the placenta.
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172. HYDROCHARITACEAE: 3. Lagarosiphon, 4. Thalassia, 5. Halophila

r.o xc 0.5 mm; ovarywith 10-40 ovules; funicle straight
and short. Capsule ovate, tapered above, pale green to
reddish near the apex, 3-4 x 1.5-2 mm; pericarp honey
combed when dried. Seeds narrowly ellipsoid, 1.0-1.5
x 0.5 mm.

Lakes, dams, ponds, swamps and flood plains, per
manent or temporary pools; (outside the Flora area
from nearly sea-Ievel)-1800 m, GD SD BAIHA; wide
spread in the Sudano-Zambezian Region (distribution
map: Symoens & Triest, loco cit., fig. 4). Rochet d'Heri
court s.n.;Amare Getahun (IECAMA) 1-74;Ash 1147.

L. cordofanus is a very variable species, which is well
characterized by the leaves having a broad central area
with 2 rows oftranslucent fibres, usually connected by
transverse septa, and marginal teeth situated on trian
gular protruberances.

2. L. steudneri Casp. in Schweinf (1867)
- type: Ethiopia, Wadela, 'am Fusse des Guna-

Gebirges', Steudner640 (B holo. destr., K lecto.),

Submerged herb, stems 1-1.5 mm in diameter. Leaves
alternate, rarely subopposite, spreading, linear, 7-18.2
x 0.9-2 mm, soft, thin, transparent; apex not acute;
margins with 2-3 rows of translucent fibres, almost .
hyaline, each side bearing 36-105 teeth, not on protuber
ances, pointingupwards; short, straight and sharp; central
area narrowwith slightly larger cells between two distinct
lines of translucent fibres, midrib faint, no transverse
septa. Scales colourless, lanceolate, c 0.5 mm long; apex
acute, entire. Male inflorescences with spathe valves,
ovate, 3.2-3.7 x 2.0-2.1 mm, bearing 18-45 teeth, con
taining up to 30 flower buds; male flowers unknown.
Female inflorescences with spathe valves ovate to nar
rowlyovate, 2.3-4.0 x 1.0-2.0 mm, bearing 20-34 teeth.
Female flower: sepals reddish, petals slightly larger
than sepals; stigmas dark purple-red; ovary containing
5-6 ovules; funicle with bent, knee-like thickening.
Capsules narrowly ovate, tapered above, 4.0-5.2 x 1.2
1.4mm, containing 5-6 seeds. Seeds narrowlyellipsoid,
1.1-1.3 xO.2~.4 mm. Fig. 172.3.

Stagnant or slow-flowing pools; 1650-1800 m.
GD SU; endemic to the Ethiopian highlands (distri
bution map: Symoens & Triest, loco cit., fig. 7). de
Wilde 10838; GetachewA. & Weinert 1931;Ash 848.

4. TIlALASSIA Banks ex Konig (1805)
Schizotheca Ehrenb. exSolms in Schweinf (1867)

den Hartog, Sea-grasses ofthe World: 222-238 (1970).

Perennial, marine, submerged, dioecious herbs; stems
dimorphic: rhizomes horizontal, buried in the sub
strate, with short erect stems produced at regular inter
vals from nodes along the rhizome; roots simple,
sand-binding, covered with fine hairs. Leaves usually
2-6, distichously arranged on the erect stems, sessile,
linear, somewhat falcate, opaque or translucent, with
up to 19 longitudinal veins and numerous fine, longitu
dinal air channels,margins green, entire; base distinctly
sheathing; apex rounded or obtuse. Male spathes 1....2

in the leafaxil, pedunculate, l-flowered, composed of2
bracts united on one side only, the bracts oblong or
lanceolate, translucent, entire or serrulate, acute to
obtuse. Male flower: pedicellate, remaining attached to
the plant; tepals 3, elliptic, hooded, strongly recurved
at anthesis; stamens (3-)6~(-12); anthers nearly ses
sile, oblong, erect. Female spathes solitary in the leaf
axil, distinctly pedunculate, l-flowered, composed of2
united bracts, but 2-lobed at the apex, the lobes acute
to obtuse. Female flower almost sessile; tepals 3, ellip
tic, recurved at anthesis; staminodes absent; ovary of
6-8-carpels, conical, muricate, l-locular or imperfectly
2-3-10cular; styles 6-8, each bearing a deeply 2-fid,
papillate stigma. Fruit globose, spiny, beaked, opening
by irregularly stellate dehiscence. Seeds few, c 8-10,
conical with a thickened basal portion.

Only 2 species: T. testudinum from the Atlantic
coasts oftropical America; T. hemprichiifrom the tropi
cal parts ofthe Indian Ocean and the western Pacific.

T. hemprichii (Ehrenb. exSolms) Asch. (1871);
Schizotheca hemprichiiEhrenb. (1834); ex Solms

(1867) - type: EE, Mitsiwa (Massaua), Ehrenberg
170 (B holo. destr., G lecto., BM K L P iso.). .

Rhizome terete, 2-5 mm in diameter, greenish to light
brown, bearing many annular scars; erect stems terete,
up to 5 mm in diameter. Leaves 4-25(-40) x 0.3~.7

(-1.1) em, bright to dark olive green, with red-violet
spots or streaks; apex rounded, serrulate; nerves 10-17.
Margin of the spathe entire or, sometimes, slightly
serrulate at the apex. Tepals 7-8 x3 mm, entire. Stamens
3-12. Styles 6.5-7 mm long, stigmatic branches twice as
long as the style. Fruit 2-2.5 em long, with a 1-2 mm
long beak, splitting into 8-20 valves. Seeds 3~, c 8 mm
long, greenish. Fig. 172.4.

Fine mud to clean-coral sand, especially on reef
platforms and sublittoral flats, from low water to 5 m
depth, in the eulittoral zone, restricted to shallow
pools. EE; widely distributed throughout the tropical
region ofthe Indian Ocean and the western part ofthe
Pacific; along the African coast: from the Red Sea to
Inhaca Island, Mozambique, also in Madagascar, the
Seychelles, the Maldives. Schweinfurth 6; Hildebrandt
702; Ash 2320.

5. HAWPmLAdu Petit-Thouars (1806)
Lemnopsis Zollo (1854), non Zipp. (1829)

den Hartog, Sea-grasses ofthe World: 238-268 (1970).

Perennial, marine, submerged, monoecious or
dioecious herbs; stems elongate, rhizomatous or
shortlyerect, rooting at the nodes, with 1(-3) roots per
node, simple, covered with fine hairs, sand-binding.
Each node with 2 scales, one embracing the rhizome,
the other embracing a short erect, sometimes non-vis
ible stem, and subtending a pair or whorl of leaves.
Flowers unisexual; male and female spathes similar,
solitaryin leaf-axils, sessile, 1-2-flowered, rarelywith 1
flower ofeach sex in the same spathe, composed oftwo
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Figure 172.3 LAGAROSIPHONSTEUDNERJ: 1 - top part ofplant c xl; :z -leafx 28; 3 -leafapex x 113; 4 -leaf, central part x
113;5 -male spathe x 18;6 -female spathe x 18;7 -owle and funicle x4S; 8 -unripe 'fruit x 18;9 -unripe seed x30. 1,5 & 7 from
de Wilde 10838; 2-4 from Steudner640; 6 from Ostini & Buscalioni 1648; 8 & 9 from Ash 848. Drawn byO. Delcourt & L. Triest.
(Reproduced with permission from Bulletin du Jardin botanique national de Belgique, 53: 473, 1983.)
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Figure 172.4 T1IALASSIA HEMPRICHlI: 1 - habit x Y4 ; 2 - male flower x 2Vs; 3 - female flower x 34; 4 - female spathe and young
fruit x Y4; 5 - dehisced fruit x 2Vs; 6 - seed x 4rs. I & 4 from Rajeshwari& Lakshmanan 3; 2 from Ostenfeld1920; 3 from Isaac
(1968); S & 6 from Burkhil/ 1118. Drawn by Christine Grey-Wilson. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr.,
Hydroeharitaceae: fig. 9.)
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10-30 x 1-1.5 mm, brownish, with dark reddish dots or
streaks. Seeds f.3-2 xc 0.5 mm, brown. Fig. 172.2.

forma aethiopia (Fenzl) Th. Our. & Schinz. Consp.
'. /

FLAfr. 5: 2 (1894, non 1892).
.... V. aethiopica Fenzl (1844) nom. nud.; Id., Sitzb.
"ilcaiserl.Akad. Wiss. Wien, math.- nat. Cl., 51 (Abth.

I, H.2): 139 (1865) - type: 'Shiluk', White Nile,
Sudan, Kotschy 284 (W lecto., BM BRVU G K P
iso.).,-~--

Leafmargins denticulate or serrate from top to lower
/ third, 04en to base.

In fresh or brackish water, in lakes, streams and
irrigation channels, 0.2-2 m deep, mostly on sandy
bottoms; sea-level to 1850 m. GJ; widespread in tropi
cal Africa, from Senegal to Sudan and Ethiopia, south
to Namibia, Botswana and Zimbabwe. Pichi-Sermolli
1735,1736; Gilbert 2145.

Yo spiralls as a whole occurs in N Africa, Europe, SE
Asia, Japan & Australia.

Lowden (loc. cit.) assigned all African material of
Vallisneria to V.spiralis L. var. denseserrulata Makino.
The diagnostic features used by him to distinguish this
variety were the deeply "left stigmatic lobes and the
conspicuously toothed leaves (at least in African and
Japanese specimens). Deeply-cleft stigmas were ob
served on freshly collected plants nom Lake Victoria,
but are not seen in any previous drawings of African
material. Many Subsaharan African populations, in
cluding Ethiopian specimens, lack the robust habit and
broad leaves described by Makino (Bot. Mag. 28: 27,
1914) for his var. densesemdata. Instead they have
leaves mostly conspicuously denticulate, and some
times rather coarselyserrate from top to the lower third
or even to the base, and may be recognized as forma
aethiopica assigned byTh. Durand & Schinz. The leaves
of typical spiralis have margins entire or denticulate
only in the upper third.

3. LAGAROSIPHON Harv: (1841)

Symoens & Triest, Bull. Jard Bot. Nat. Belg. 53:441-488
(1983).

Perennial, aquatic herbs, submerged (except the flow
ers at anthesis), dioecious; rhizomes persistent, emit
ting roots. Stems long, cylindrical, with axillary
branches, densely leaved at the top, the internodes
lengthening afterwards. Leaves alternate, (sub-)oppo
site or (sub-)verticillate, mostlyprovided with 2 minute
axillary intravaginal scales; blade sessile, linear to lin
ear-lanceolate, often recurved, central area narrow or
broad; margins green or with several longitudinal rows
of translucent fibres, serrulate or denticulate; apex
bearing 2 teeth. Male inflorescences axillary, sessile;
spathes of 2 united bracts, ovate or obovate, com
pressed or cup-shaped, toothed; receptacle bearingnu
merous stalked flower buds which break offand rise to
the water surface where they open. Male flowers: peri
anth of 2 whorls of 3 segments each (outer slightly
narrower); stamens 3, the filaments expand and stretch

.
out parallel to the water surface with the anthers at
right angles to them; staminodes 2-3, longer than the
stamens, papillate and usually coloured above, joined
at-the top, acting as a sail. Female inflorescences axil
lary, sessile; spathes of2 united bracts, narrowly ovate
to oblong or cylindrical, entire or toothed, I-flowered.
Female flowers: perianth-tube exserted laterally near
the apex of the spathe, lengthening so that the flower
bud reaches the water surface; perianth consisting of6
segments, all alike, or petals slightly larger; staminodes
3, minute, filiform; ovary l-locular, with 3 parietal pla
centas; styles 3, joined to the perianth-tube, each di
vided above into 2 long, papillate, often brightly
coloured stigmas; ovules 5-30. Capsule ovate, extended
into a beak which protrudes and tears the spathe-valves;
pericarp honeycombed, becoming mucilaginous and
bursting irregularly aad so dispersing the seeds. Seeds
ellipsoid, with a short .ipe at the base, attenuate at the
apex, densely ribbed or honeycombed, buoyant at first,
sinking later.-

An African genus with 9 species: 8 species on the
African continent south of the Sahara, 1 endemic to
Madagascar: L. major (Ridl.) Moss is teported as an
adventive in Europe and New Zealand. 2 species, 1
endemic, in the Flora area.

1. Leaf margins green, without rows of translucent
fibres; central area broad, usually with trans
verse sipta; leafteeth on small protuberances;
funicle straight. - 1. L cordofanus

- Leaf margins almost hyaline, with 2-3 rows of
translucent fibres; central area narrow, no
transverse septa; leaf teeth not on protuber
ances; funicle bent, with knee-like thickening.

2. L steudneri

1. L cordofanus Casp. (1858) .
- type: Sudan, Kotschy 170 (B holo. destr., G'

lecto., BM K L MPU P Z iso.).
L. crispus Rendle (1895).
L. schweinfurthii Cufod. (1968), non Caspary

(1870).

Submerged herb, stems 0.5-2 mm in diameter. Leaves
alternate, (sub- )opposite or locally whorled, spreading,
linear, (5-)7-20(-29) x (0.3-)0.5-1(-1.5) mm, soft,
thin, transparent; apex attenuate to very acute; margin
green, without translucent fibres, each side bearing
(12-)20-50(-66) teeth.. situated on small triangular
protuberances, somewhat curved and pointed towards
the apex; midrib mostly distinct. Scales colourless,
ovate or narrowly ovate, 0.18-0.27 x 0.06-0.1 mm, apex
with 1-4 papillae. Male inflorescences with spathe
valves, ovate to broadly ovate, 1.3-2.7 x 1.0-2.1' mm,
bearing 3-16 teeth containing 7-14 flower buds; male
flowers whitish, perianth segments c 1 mm long; sta
mens c 2 mm long, with pointed tip. Female inflores
cences with spathe valves ovate to narrowly ovate,
1.7-2.8x 0.7-1.2 mm, entire or bearing up to 10 teeth;
female flower whitish; perianth segments obovate, 0.7-

1.funicle: the little cord, \\bich attaches the owle to the placenta.
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172. HYDROCHARITACEAE: 3. Lagarosiphon, 4. Thalassia, 5. Halophila

r.o xc 0.5 mm; ovarywith 10-40 ovules; funicle straight
and short. Capsule ovate, tapered above, pale green to
reddish near the apex, 3-4 x 1.5-2 mm; pericarp honey
combed when dried. Seeds narrowly ellipsoid, 1.0-1.5
x 0.5 mm.

Lakes, dams, ponds, swamps and flood plains, per
manent or temporary pools; (outside the Flora area
from nearly sea-Ievel)-1800 m, GD SD BAIHA; wide
spread in the Sudano-Zambezian Region (distribution
map: Symoens & Triest, loco cit., fig. 4). Rochet d'Heri
court s.n.;Amare Getahun (IECAMA) 1-74;Ash 1147.

L. cordofanus is a very variable species, which is well
characterized by the leaves having a broad central area
with 2 rows oftranslucent fibres, usually connected by
transverse septa, and marginal teeth situated on trian
gular protruberances.

2. L. steudneri Casp. in Schweinf (1867)
- type: Ethiopia, Wadela, 'am Fusse des Guna-

Gebirges', Steudner640 (B holo. destr., K lecto.),

Submerged herb, stems 1-1.5 mm in diameter. Leaves
alternate, rarely subopposite, spreading, linear, 7-18.2
x 0.9-2 mm, soft, thin, transparent; apex not acute;
margins with 2-3 rows of translucent fibres, almost .
hyaline, each side bearing 36-105 teeth, not on protuber
ances, pointingupwards; short, straight and sharp; central
area narrowwith slightly larger cells between two distinct
lines of translucent fibres, midrib faint, no transverse
septa. Scales colourless, lanceolate, c 0.5 mm long; apex
acute, entire. Male inflorescences with spathe valves,
ovate, 3.2-3.7 x 2.0-2.1 mm, bearing 18-45 teeth, con
taining up to 30 flower buds; male flowers unknown.
Female inflorescences with spathe valves ovate to nar
rowlyovate, 2.3-4.0 x 1.0-2.0 mm, bearing 20-34 teeth.
Female flower: sepals reddish, petals slightly larger
than sepals; stigmas dark purple-red; ovary containing
5-6 ovules; funicle with bent, knee-like thickening.
Capsules narrowly ovate, tapered above, 4.0-5.2 x 1.2
1.4mm, containing 5-6 seeds. Seeds narrowlyellipsoid,
1.1-1.3 xO.2~.4 mm. Fig. 172.3.

Stagnant or slow-flowing pools; 1650-1800 m.
GD SU; endemic to the Ethiopian highlands (distri
bution map: Symoens & Triest, loco cit., fig. 7). de
Wilde 10838; GetachewA. & Weinert 1931;Ash 848.

4. TIlALASSIA Banks ex Konig (1805)
Schizotheca Ehrenb. exSolms in Schweinf (1867)

den Hartog, Sea-grasses ofthe World: 222-238 (1970).

Perennial, marine, submerged, dioecious herbs; stems
dimorphic: rhizomes horizontal, buried in the sub
strate, with short erect stems produced at regular inter
vals from nodes along the rhizome; roots simple,
sand-binding, covered with fine hairs. Leaves usually
2-6, distichously arranged on the erect stems, sessile,
linear, somewhat falcate, opaque or translucent, with
up to 19 longitudinal veins and numerous fine, longitu
dinal air channels,margins green, entire; base distinctly
sheathing; apex rounded or obtuse. Male spathes 1....2

in the leafaxil, pedunculate, l-flowered, composed of2
bracts united on one side only, the bracts oblong or
lanceolate, translucent, entire or serrulate, acute to
obtuse. Male flower: pedicellate, remaining attached to
the plant; tepals 3, elliptic, hooded, strongly recurved
at anthesis; stamens (3-)6~(-12); anthers nearly ses
sile, oblong, erect. Female spathes solitary in the leaf
axil, distinctly pedunculate, l-flowered, composed of2
united bracts, but 2-lobed at the apex, the lobes acute
to obtuse. Female flower almost sessile; tepals 3, ellip
tic, recurved at anthesis; staminodes absent; ovary of
6-8-carpels, conical, muricate, l-locular or imperfectly
2-3-10cular; styles 6-8, each bearing a deeply 2-fid,
papillate stigma. Fruit globose, spiny, beaked, opening
by irregularly stellate dehiscence. Seeds few, c 8-10,
conical with a thickened basal portion.

Only 2 species: T. testudinum from the Atlantic
coasts oftropical America; T. hemprichiifrom the tropi
cal parts ofthe Indian Ocean and the western Pacific.

T. hemprichii (Ehrenb. exSolms) Asch. (1871);
Schizotheca hemprichiiEhrenb. (1834); ex Solms

(1867) - type: EE, Mitsiwa (Massaua), Ehrenberg
170 (B holo. destr., G lecto., BM K L P iso.). .

Rhizome terete, 2-5 mm in diameter, greenish to light
brown, bearing many annular scars; erect stems terete,
up to 5 mm in diameter. Leaves 4-25(-40) x 0.3~.7

(-1.1) em, bright to dark olive green, with red-violet
spots or streaks; apex rounded, serrulate; nerves 10-17.
Margin of the spathe entire or, sometimes, slightly
serrulate at the apex. Tepals 7-8 x3 mm, entire. Stamens
3-12. Styles 6.5-7 mm long, stigmatic branches twice as
long as the style. Fruit 2-2.5 em long, with a 1-2 mm
long beak, splitting into 8-20 valves. Seeds 3~, c 8 mm
long, greenish. Fig. 172.4.

Fine mud to clean-coral sand, especially on reef
platforms and sublittoral flats, from low water to 5 m
depth, in the eulittoral zone, restricted to shallow
pools. EE; widely distributed throughout the tropical
region ofthe Indian Ocean and the western part ofthe
Pacific; along the African coast: from the Red Sea to
Inhaca Island, Mozambique, also in Madagascar, the
Seychelles, the Maldives. Schweinfurth 6; Hildebrandt
702; Ash 2320.

5. HAWPmLAdu Petit-Thouars (1806)
Lemnopsis Zollo (1854), non Zipp. (1829)

den Hartog, Sea-grasses ofthe World: 238-268 (1970).

Perennial, marine, submerged, monoecious or
dioecious herbs; stems elongate, rhizomatous or
shortlyerect, rooting at the nodes, with 1(-3) roots per
node, simple, covered with fine hairs, sand-binding.
Each node with 2 scales, one embracing the rhizome,
the other embracing a short erect, sometimes non-vis
ible stem, and subtending a pair or whorl of leaves.
Flowers unisexual; male and female spathes similar,
solitaryin leaf-axils, sessile, 1-2-flowered, rarelywith 1
flower ofeach sex in the same spathe, composed oftwo
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Figure 172.3 LAGAROSIPHONSTEUDNERJ: 1 - top part ofplant c xl; :z -leafx 28; 3 -leafapex x 113; 4 -leaf, central part x
113;5 -male spathe x 18;6 -female spathe x 18;7 -owle and funicle x4S; 8 -unripe 'fruit x 18;9 -unripe seed x30. 1,5 & 7 from
de Wilde 10838; 2-4 from Steudner640; 6 from Ostini & Buscalioni 1648; 8 & 9 from Ash 848. Drawn byO. Delcourt & L. Triest.
(Reproduced with permission from Bulletin du Jardin botanique national de Belgique, 53: 473, 1983.)
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Figure 172.4 T1IALASSIA HEMPRICHlI: 1 - habit x Y4 ; 2 - male flower x 2Vs; 3 - female flower x 34; 4 - female spathe and young
fruit x Y4; 5 - dehisced fruit x 2Vs; 6 - seed x 4rs. I & 4 from Rajeshwari& Lakshmanan 3; 2 from Ostenfeld1920; 3 from Isaac
(1968); S & 6 from Burkhil/ 1118. Drawn by Christine Grey-Wilson. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr.,
Hydroeharitaceae: fig. 9.)
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10-30 x 1-1.5 mm, brownish, with dark reddish dots or
streaks. Seeds f.3-2 xc 0.5 mm, brown. Fig. 172.2.

forma aethiopia (Fenzl) Th. Our. & Schinz. Consp.
'. /

FLAfr. 5: 2 (1894, non 1892).
.... V. aethiopica Fenzl (1844) nom. nud.; Id., Sitzb.
"ilcaiserl.Akad. Wiss. Wien, math.- nat. Cl., 51 (Abth.

I, H.2): 139 (1865) - type: 'Shiluk', White Nile,
Sudan, Kotschy 284 (W lecto., BM BRVU G K P
iso.).,-~--

Leafmargins denticulate or serrate from top to lower
/ third, 04en to base.

In fresh or brackish water, in lakes, streams and
irrigation channels, 0.2-2 m deep, mostly on sandy
bottoms; sea-level to 1850 m. GJ; widespread in tropi
cal Africa, from Senegal to Sudan and Ethiopia, south
to Namibia, Botswana and Zimbabwe. Pichi-Sermolli
1735,1736; Gilbert 2145.

Yo spiralls as a whole occurs in N Africa, Europe, SE
Asia, Japan & Australia.

Lowden (loc. cit.) assigned all African material of
Vallisneria to V.spiralis L. var. denseserrulata Makino.
The diagnostic features used by him to distinguish this
variety were the deeply "left stigmatic lobes and the
conspicuously toothed leaves (at least in African and
Japanese specimens). Deeply-cleft stigmas were ob
served on freshly collected plants nom Lake Victoria,
but are not seen in any previous drawings of African
material. Many Subsaharan African populations, in
cluding Ethiopian specimens, lack the robust habit and
broad leaves described by Makino (Bot. Mag. 28: 27,
1914) for his var. densesemdata. Instead they have
leaves mostly conspicuously denticulate, and some
times rather coarselyserrate from top to the lower third
or even to the base, and may be recognized as forma
aethiopica assigned byTh. Durand & Schinz. The leaves
of typical spiralis have margins entire or denticulate
only in the upper third.

3. LAGAROSIPHON Harv: (1841)

Symoens & Triest, Bull. Jard Bot. Nat. Belg. 53:441-488
(1983).

Perennial, aquatic herbs, submerged (except the flow
ers at anthesis), dioecious; rhizomes persistent, emit
ting roots. Stems long, cylindrical, with axillary
branches, densely leaved at the top, the internodes
lengthening afterwards. Leaves alternate, (sub-)oppo
site or (sub-)verticillate, mostlyprovided with 2 minute
axillary intravaginal scales; blade sessile, linear to lin
ear-lanceolate, often recurved, central area narrow or
broad; margins green or with several longitudinal rows
of translucent fibres, serrulate or denticulate; apex
bearing 2 teeth. Male inflorescences axillary, sessile;
spathes of 2 united bracts, ovate or obovate, com
pressed or cup-shaped, toothed; receptacle bearingnu
merous stalked flower buds which break offand rise to
the water surface where they open. Male flowers: peri
anth of 2 whorls of 3 segments each (outer slightly
narrower); stamens 3, the filaments expand and stretch

.
out parallel to the water surface with the anthers at
right angles to them; staminodes 2-3, longer than the
stamens, papillate and usually coloured above, joined
at-the top, acting as a sail. Female inflorescences axil
lary, sessile; spathes of2 united bracts, narrowly ovate
to oblong or cylindrical, entire or toothed, I-flowered.
Female flowers: perianth-tube exserted laterally near
the apex of the spathe, lengthening so that the flower
bud reaches the water surface; perianth consisting of6
segments, all alike, or petals slightly larger; staminodes
3, minute, filiform; ovary l-locular, with 3 parietal pla
centas; styles 3, joined to the perianth-tube, each di
vided above into 2 long, papillate, often brightly
coloured stigmas; ovules 5-30. Capsule ovate, extended
into a beak which protrudes and tears the spathe-valves;
pericarp honeycombed, becoming mucilaginous and
bursting irregularly aad so dispersing the seeds. Seeds
ellipsoid, with a short .ipe at the base, attenuate at the
apex, densely ribbed or honeycombed, buoyant at first,
sinking later.-

An African genus with 9 species: 8 species on the
African continent south of the Sahara, 1 endemic to
Madagascar: L. major (Ridl.) Moss is teported as an
adventive in Europe and New Zealand. 2 species, 1
endemic, in the Flora area.

1. Leaf margins green, without rows of translucent
fibres; central area broad, usually with trans
verse sipta; leafteeth on small protuberances;
funicle straight. - 1. L cordofanus

- Leaf margins almost hyaline, with 2-3 rows of
translucent fibres; central area narrow, no
transverse septa; leaf teeth not on protuber
ances; funicle bent, with knee-like thickening.

2. L steudneri

1. L cordofanus Casp. (1858) .
- type: Sudan, Kotschy 170 (B holo. destr., G'

lecto., BM K L MPU P Z iso.).
L. crispus Rendle (1895).
L. schweinfurthii Cufod. (1968), non Caspary

(1870).

Submerged herb, stems 0.5-2 mm in diameter. Leaves
alternate, (sub- )opposite or locally whorled, spreading,
linear, (5-)7-20(-29) x (0.3-)0.5-1(-1.5) mm, soft,
thin, transparent; apex attenuate to very acute; margin
green, without translucent fibres, each side bearing
(12-)20-50(-66) teeth.. situated on small triangular
protuberances, somewhat curved and pointed towards
the apex; midrib mostly distinct. Scales colourless,
ovate or narrowly ovate, 0.18-0.27 x 0.06-0.1 mm, apex
with 1-4 papillae. Male inflorescences with spathe
valves, ovate to broadly ovate, 1.3-2.7 x 1.0-2.1' mm,
bearing 3-16 teeth containing 7-14 flower buds; male
flowers whitish, perianth segments c 1 mm long; sta
mens c 2 mm long, with pointed tip. Female inflores
cences with spathe valves ovate to narrowly ovate,
1.7-2.8x 0.7-1.2 mm, entire or bearing up to 10 teeth;
female flower whitish; perianth segments obovate, 0.7-

1.funicle: the little cord, \\bich attaches the owle to the placenta.
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r.o xc 0.5 mm; ovarywith 10-40 ovules; funicle straight
and short. Capsule ovate, tapered above, pale green to
reddish near the apex, 3-4 x 1.5-2 mm; pericarp honey
combed when dried. Seeds narrowly ellipsoid, 1.0-1.5
x 0.5 mm.

Lakes, dams, ponds, swamps and flood plains, per
manent or temporary pools; (outside the Flora area
from nearly sea-Ievel)-1800 m, GD SD BAIHA; wide
spread in the Sudano-Zambezian Region (distribution
map: Symoens & Triest, loco cit., fig. 4). Rochet d'Heri
court s.n.;Amare Getahun (IECAMA) 1-74;Ash 1147.

L. cordofanus is a very variable species, which is well
characterized by the leaves having a broad central area
with 2 rows oftranslucent fibres, usually connected by
transverse septa, and marginal teeth situated on trian
gular protruberances.

2. L. steudneri Casp. in Schweinf (1867)
- type: Ethiopia, Wadela, 'am Fusse des Guna-

Gebirges', Steudner640 (B holo. destr., K lecto.),

Submerged herb, stems 1-1.5 mm in diameter. Leaves
alternate, rarely subopposite, spreading, linear, 7-18.2
x 0.9-2 mm, soft, thin, transparent; apex not acute;
margins with 2-3 rows of translucent fibres, almost .
hyaline, each side bearing 36-105 teeth, not on protuber
ances, pointingupwards; short, straight and sharp; central
area narrowwith slightly larger cells between two distinct
lines of translucent fibres, midrib faint, no transverse
septa. Scales colourless, lanceolate, c 0.5 mm long; apex
acute, entire. Male inflorescences with spathe valves,
ovate, 3.2-3.7 x 2.0-2.1 mm, bearing 18-45 teeth, con
taining up to 30 flower buds; male flowers unknown.
Female inflorescences with spathe valves ovate to nar
rowlyovate, 2.3-4.0 x 1.0-2.0 mm, bearing 20-34 teeth.
Female flower: sepals reddish, petals slightly larger
than sepals; stigmas dark purple-red; ovary containing
5-6 ovules; funicle with bent, knee-like thickening.
Capsules narrowly ovate, tapered above, 4.0-5.2 x 1.2
1.4mm, containing 5-6 seeds. Seeds narrowlyellipsoid,
1.1-1.3 xO.2~.4 mm. Fig. 172.3.

Stagnant or slow-flowing pools; 1650-1800 m.
GD SU; endemic to the Ethiopian highlands (distri
bution map: Symoens & Triest, loco cit., fig. 7). de
Wilde 10838; GetachewA. & Weinert 1931;Ash 848.

4. TIlALASSIA Banks ex Konig (1805)
Schizotheca Ehrenb. exSolms in Schweinf (1867)

den Hartog, Sea-grasses ofthe World: 222-238 (1970).

Perennial, marine, submerged, dioecious herbs; stems
dimorphic: rhizomes horizontal, buried in the sub
strate, with short erect stems produced at regular inter
vals from nodes along the rhizome; roots simple,
sand-binding, covered with fine hairs. Leaves usually
2-6, distichously arranged on the erect stems, sessile,
linear, somewhat falcate, opaque or translucent, with
up to 19 longitudinal veins and numerous fine, longitu
dinal air channels,margins green, entire; base distinctly
sheathing; apex rounded or obtuse. Male spathes 1....2

in the leafaxil, pedunculate, l-flowered, composed of2
bracts united on one side only, the bracts oblong or
lanceolate, translucent, entire or serrulate, acute to
obtuse. Male flower: pedicellate, remaining attached to
the plant; tepals 3, elliptic, hooded, strongly recurved
at anthesis; stamens (3-)6~(-12); anthers nearly ses
sile, oblong, erect. Female spathes solitary in the leaf
axil, distinctly pedunculate, l-flowered, composed of2
united bracts, but 2-lobed at the apex, the lobes acute
to obtuse. Female flower almost sessile; tepals 3, ellip
tic, recurved at anthesis; staminodes absent; ovary of
6-8-carpels, conical, muricate, l-locular or imperfectly
2-3-10cular; styles 6-8, each bearing a deeply 2-fid,
papillate stigma. Fruit globose, spiny, beaked, opening
by irregularly stellate dehiscence. Seeds few, c 8-10,
conical with a thickened basal portion.

Only 2 species: T. testudinum from the Atlantic
coasts oftropical America; T. hemprichiifrom the tropi
cal parts ofthe Indian Ocean and the western Pacific.

T. hemprichii (Ehrenb. exSolms) Asch. (1871);
Schizotheca hemprichiiEhrenb. (1834); ex Solms

(1867) - type: EE, Mitsiwa (Massaua), Ehrenberg
170 (B holo. destr., G lecto., BM K L P iso.). .

Rhizome terete, 2-5 mm in diameter, greenish to light
brown, bearing many annular scars; erect stems terete,
up to 5 mm in diameter. Leaves 4-25(-40) x 0.3~.7

(-1.1) em, bright to dark olive green, with red-violet
spots or streaks; apex rounded, serrulate; nerves 10-17.
Margin of the spathe entire or, sometimes, slightly
serrulate at the apex. Tepals 7-8 x3 mm, entire. Stamens
3-12. Styles 6.5-7 mm long, stigmatic branches twice as
long as the style. Fruit 2-2.5 em long, with a 1-2 mm
long beak, splitting into 8-20 valves. Seeds 3~, c 8 mm
long, greenish. Fig. 172.4.

Fine mud to clean-coral sand, especially on reef
platforms and sublittoral flats, from low water to 5 m
depth, in the eulittoral zone, restricted to shallow
pools. EE; widely distributed throughout the tropical
region ofthe Indian Ocean and the western part ofthe
Pacific; along the African coast: from the Red Sea to
Inhaca Island, Mozambique, also in Madagascar, the
Seychelles, the Maldives. Schweinfurth 6; Hildebrandt
702; Ash 2320.

5. HAWPmLAdu Petit-Thouars (1806)
Lemnopsis Zollo (1854), non Zipp. (1829)

den Hartog, Sea-grasses ofthe World: 238-268 (1970).

Perennial, marine, submerged, monoecious or
dioecious herbs; stems elongate, rhizomatous or
shortlyerect, rooting at the nodes, with 1(-3) roots per
node, simple, covered with fine hairs, sand-binding.
Each node with 2 scales, one embracing the rhizome,
the other embracing a short erect, sometimes non-vis
ible stem, and subtending a pair or whorl of leaves.
Flowers unisexual; male and female spathes similar,
solitaryin leaf-axils, sessile, 1-2-flowered, rarelywith 1
flower ofeach sex in the same spathe, composed oftwo
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Figure 172.3 LAGAROSIPHONSTEUDNERJ: 1 - top part ofplant c xl; :z -leafx 28; 3 -leafapex x 113; 4 -leaf, central part x
113;5 -male spathe x 18;6 -female spathe x 18;7 -owle and funicle x4S; 8 -unripe 'fruit x 18;9 -unripe seed x30. 1,5 & 7 from
de Wilde 10838; 2-4 from Steudner640; 6 from Ostini & Buscalioni 1648; 8 & 9 from Ash 848. Drawn byO. Delcourt & L. Triest.
(Reproduced with permission from Bulletin du Jardin botanique national de Belgique, 53: 473, 1983.)
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Figure 172.4 T1IALASSIA HEMPRICHlI: 1 - habit x Y4 ; 2 - male flower x 2Vs; 3 - female flower x 34; 4 - female spathe and young
fruit x Y4; 5 - dehisced fruit x 2Vs; 6 - seed x 4rs. I & 4 from Rajeshwari& Lakshmanan 3; 2 from Ostenfeld1920; 3 from Isaac
(1968); S & 6 from Burkhil/ 1118. Drawn by Christine Grey-Wilson. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr.,
Hydroeharitaceae: fig. 9.)
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free, overlapping bracts, the bracts elliptic to subor
bicular, translucent, entire or serrulate, obtuse. Male
flowers: pedicellate, remaining attached to the plant;
tepals 3, elliptic or ovate, hooded; stamens 3, alternat
ing with the tepals; anthers sessile, linear oblong, erect.
Female flowers: sessile; tepals 3, reduced to lobes at the
apexof'perianth-tube; staminodes absent; ovaryof3-5
carpels, ellipsoid or ovoid, l-locular; styles 3-5; stigmas
3-5, filiform, entire, papillate on adaxial surface. Fruit
ovoid or globose, opening by decay ofpericarp. Seeds
,globoseor subglobose, tuberculate, reticulate or smooth.

10 species found in tropical and subtropical seas,
extending into some warm-temperate waters. 2 species
in the Flora area.

1. Scales suborbicular or obovate, 3-6(-8) x 1.5-3
mm, greenish or transparent; petiole (1-)1.5
2.5( -5)cm long; leaf-blade oblong-elliptic,
spathulate, obovate or ovate. 1. H. ovalis

- Scales elliptic or ovate, (8-)12-17 x 6-10 mm,
bright-white; leaves linear, with a short, sheath-
ing petiole. 2. H. stipulacea

1. H. ovalis (R. Br.) Hookj (1858);
Caulinia ovalis R. Br. (1810) -type: Australia,R.

Brown 5816 (Khol0., BM iso.).
Lemnopsis majorZoll. (1854).

Dioecious; rhizome narrowly terete, often dichoto
mouslybranched, 0.2-1.5(-2) mm thick; roots 1(-2) per
node; internodes 1-5 em long. Nodes each with 2 scales
suborbicular or obovate, 3-6(-8) x 1.5-3 mm, mostly
greenish or transparent. Erect stems extremely short,
mostly not visible, the creeping axis then apparently
bearing a pair of petiolate leaves at the node; petiole
(1-)1.5-2.5( -5) em long; blade oblong-elliptic, spathu
late, obovate or ovate, rarely linear, 7-16.5(-30) x 2.5
7(-13) mm; base rounded, truncate or cuneate; apex
rounded, obtuse or subapiculate; margin entire; cross
veins in 20-25 pairs, often forked,joining the intramar
ginal nerves. Spathal bracts broadly lanceolate, acute,
membranous, 3-5(-10) mm long. Male flower: pedicel
up to 2.5 mm long; tepals 4 x 2 mm, elliptic, spreading
or reflexed, obtuse or slightlyapiculate; anthers oblong,
2-4 mm long. Female flower: ovary 1-1.5(-2.5) mm
long; perianth tube 3-5 mm, styles 3, stigmas 10-25 mm
long. Fruit globose, 3-4(-6) mm in diameter, with a
tuberculate or reticulate testa, light brown. Fig. 172.5.

subsp.ovalis

Leaves oblong-elliptic to ovate, with 11-15 pairs of
cross-veins.

On fine mud to hard sand bottoms, coral debris and
madreporic limestones, from mid-tidallevel to 12 m
depth. EE; widely distributed along the coasts ofthe
Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, the Indian Ocean and the
western Pacific. W.J.J.O. de Wilde et al. 7290; Ash 711;
Ryding1676.

H. ovalis is a variable species: den Hartog consid
ered it as a collective species and recognized 5 subspe
cies, the Ethiopian population belonging to the typical
subsp. ovalis. However, according to Sachet & Fosberg,
Taxon 22: 439-443, 1973,the subsp. bullosa (Setchell)
den Hartog ofthe Samoa, Tonga and Fiji Islands is H.
minor (Zoll.) den Hartog, whilst' subsp. hawaiiana
(Doty & Stone) den Hartog is to be reinstated in its
original specific rank.

2. H. stipulacea (Forssk.) Asch. (1867);
Zostera stipulacea Forssk.(1775) -type: Yemen,

Forsskal (no type specimen found at any herbarium
known to house Forsskal material).

Dioecious; rhizome narrowly terete, unbranched,
(0.2-)0.5-2 mm in diameter; roots I per node; scales
elliptic or obovate, 12-17 x 6-10 mm, mostly bright
white, sometimes green or tinged with purple. Erect
stems narrowly terete, up to 1.5 x 0.2-0.5 mm. Leaves
in pairs; petiole 0.4-1.5 em long; blade linear to oblong,
green, glabrous, papillose or slightly hairy, sometimes
bullate; base cuneate or gradually decurrent into the
petiole; apex obtuse; margin serrulate, especially in the
apical region. Spathe ovate, acute, keeled, hairy; margin
at one side glabrous and at the other side ciliate. Male
flower: not seen. Female flower: perianth-tube 3-4 mm
long; styles 3; stigmas 20-25 mm long; ovary ovoid to
ellipsoid, 3--6mm long. Fruit ellipsoid, 5 mm long; beak
4-6 mm long; pericarp membranous. Seeds 30-40,
globular, contracted at both ends.

On muddy or sandy bottoms, also on sediment-cov
ered coral reefs, down to 7 m deep. EE (incl. Dahlak
Archipelago); in the Red Sea and the western part of
the Indian Ocean, from Egypt to Tanzania, Madagas
car, Mauritius, Rodriguez; also in Saudi Arabia, Bah
rain and India, migrated via the Suez Canal into the
Mediterranean, westward to Malta, and in the Aegean
Sea. Schweinfurth 8; J. H. Stock s.n.

H. stipulacea shows two forms, the plants ofthe Red
Sea, the Bitter Lakes and the Persian Gulf produce
leaves which are more or less cartilaginous and become
bullate with age, those from the Indian Ocean having
more membranaceous leaves that do not become bul
late. The latter have been treated by some authors as H.
balfourii Solereder.
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Figure 1725 HALOPHlLA OVALIS: 1 - complete plant x ¥s; 2 - enlarged portion ofplant x 2Q's; 3 - male spathe and flower x Ws;
4 -female spathe and flower xI Vs; 5 -fruit xm. 1& 2 from Faulkner3306; 3-5 from Isaac(1968). Drawn by Christine Grey-Wilson.
(Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr., Hydroeharitaceae: fig. 10.)
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173. APONOGETONACEAE

byK.A.Lye*

Krause in Das Pflanzenreich IV. 13:9 (1906); Cufodontis, Enum : 1202-1203 (1968); van Bruggen in Bull. Jard. Bot.
Nat. Belg. 43: 193-233 (1973); van Bruggen, Aponogetonaceae in Fl. d'Afrique Centrale: 11pp. (1974); van Bruggen
in Bibliotheca Botanica 33 (Heft 137): 76 pp, 23 plates; Lye, Aponogetonaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr.: 10 pp. (1986);
Thulin, 139.Aponogetonaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 12(1995).

Rhizomatous glabrous perennial herbs with tubers, usually growing submerged in fresh water or on wet
soil. Leaves all basal, simple and usually with long petioles; leaf-blades oblong to linear. Inflorescence a
simple or bifid spike, at first enclosed in athin spathe which soon falls off. Flowers bisexual or more rarely
unisexual. Tepals 1-6 or absent, petal-like, often persisting in fruit. Stamens 1-6, rarely more, filaments
free, filiform or flattened; anthers 2-thecous, most often onlyO.2-O.S mm long. Ovaries 3-8, free or slightly
united near the base; each ovary superior and l-locular with 1-12 erect ovules borne along one side ofthe
locule wall or at the base ofthe locule. Fruit a l-12-seeded follicle. Seed disk-shaped or tapering, straight
or slightly curved with a simple or more commonly double testa.

A monogeneric family with about 40 species widely distributed in the tropical and subtropical parts of
the Old World, but absent from the Americas; 3 species in the Flora area.

APONOGETON Lf (1781)

Small to medium-sized perennial aquatics. Tuber often
oval or spherical, with numerous roots from upper part.
Leaves usually with a long petiole and a distinct leaf
blade with a few parallel primary veins and numerous
transverse secondary veins, but in some species, e.g.A.
vallisnerioides the leaf-blade is sessile and linear. Inflo
rescence with spirally or unilaterally arranged flowers
in a loose or dense, simple or bifid, spike. Spathe often
falling offearly. Flowers with white, pink, lilacor yellow
petal-like appendages (tepals), rarely without tepals.
Stamens with yellowish or brown anthers, often soon
turning black. Ovaries green, blue or lilac. Follicles
bottle-shaped with a distinct beak, containing 1-14

.smooth or longitudinally winged seeds.

Distribution as for the family. The 3 species found
in the Flora area are distributed throughout East Af
rica, with 1 reaching West Tropical Africa.

These plants are probably more widespread than
present collections indicate.
1. Leaves petiolate with oblong blades; inflores

cence with 2 spikes, hardly curved; the spathe
falling offquickly and so often missing; tepals 2
or absent, white, pink or mauve. 2

- Leaves sessile with linear blades; inflorescence
with 1spike, somewhat curved; the spathe often
persisting when flowering; tepals 2, white or
with a pink-violet tinge. 1. A valIisnerioides

2. Flowers with tepals and stamens; pistils either
rudimentary or well developed. 3

- Flowers without tepals and stamens; pistils well
developed. 2. A nuditlorus

3. Tepals white; pistils sterile and rudimentary.
2. A nuditlorus

- Tepals pink or mauve; pistils fertile; each flower
with 3-7 fruits. 3. A abyssinicus

• Agricultural University ofNorway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. BoxSOI4, N-1432 As, Norway.

1. A valIisnerioides Baker (1875)
-type: Uganda, Ukidi, Grant s.n. (K holo.).

Tuber globular to conical, usually only 5-10 mm in
diameter. Leaves submerged, sessile, ligulate with ob
tuse tips, often 10-20 x004-o.8em on larger plants, only
2.5-10 x 0.15-004 em on smaller plants, without a dis
tinct midrib, but with 5-7 or 9 parallel lateral nerves:
robust plants may have as many as 25-50 leaves. Inflo
rescence ofwhite or slight pink-violet tinged flowers in
dense, unbranched unilateral spikes on 5-30 em long
peduncles, usually floating on the water surface. Spathe
12-18 mm long when mature, usually persistent when
flowering. Spike usually 20-50 xc 10mm (7-20 x5 mm
on smaller plants) with tepals spreading, the upper part
recurved or spirally twisted. Tepals 2, glossy white or
with a slightly pink-violet tinge, 4-6 xc 2.5 mm, with
several nerves. Stamens 6. Ovaries 3. Follicles green,
5-6 mm long including an about 1 mm long beak. Fig.
173.1.

In pools on rocks with 5-30 em deep clear water;
600-1800 m. SU IL SD; throughout tropical Africa
from Sierra Leone to the Sudan and Ethiopia, and
south to the Copperbelt in Zambia. Gilbert & Thulin
907; Gilbert & Friis 8382; Gilbert & Sebsebe D. 8736U.

2. A nuditlorus A. Peter (1928)
-type: Tanzania, Malongwe,A. Peter 41726b(B

lecto.).

Plants dioecious. Tuber globular-oval or irregularly
shaped, 0.8-2 em thick. Leaves usually many, with a
0.05-0.2 mm thick petiole and usually oblong floating
blade, 2-13 x0.3-4.5 ern-with distinct midrib; leaf-base
cuneate to rounded. Inflorescence with 2 spikes, flow
ers facing different directions. Spathe 0.3-2 em long,
rather persistent. Spikes 0.5-7 em long when flowering,
but sometimes elongating to 16em long when fruiting.
Male spikes with rather laxlyset flowers.Tepals2, white
or cream, 1.5-3 mm long, broadly ovate. Stamens
usually 6 with green or yellowish anthers turning black
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173. APONOGETONACEAE: Aponogeton

Figure 173.1 APONOGETON VALLIS
NERIO/DES: 1 - flowering plant x I; 2 & 3 
inflorescence with flowers emerging from the
spathe x3; 4 -stamen x 10;5 -fruiting spike x
3; 6 -fruit x 10;7 -seed x 10.1-3 from Troupin
1585; 4 from Cesar & Menaut 167; 5-7 from
Boutique H2. Drawn byD. Leyniers. (Repro
duced with permission from Fl. d 'Afrique Cen
trale Aponogetonaceae: Planche I.)

with age. Female spikes with more densely set flowers.
Tepals absent. Ovaries 3-5, greenish with 3-6 ovules,
Follicles green to brown, 3-4 mm long including a
1.0-1.5 mm long beak. Fig. 173.2.4 & 5.

Seasonal ponds and depressions which hold water
for a few weeks after rain; 400-900 m. HA; Somali
Republic, Kenya and Tanzania. Ellis 304; Simmons
215.

3. A abyssinicus Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851)
-type: TU, swamp near Aksum (Axum),Schim-

per 1483 (P holo., BR GOET K L & M iso.).

Tuber oval to shortly cylindrical or irregular in shape.
Leaves with a 3-50 em long petiole; blade 3-12 x 0.5-5
em, ovate to oblong-Ianceo late, floating on the surface
ofthe water; base cuneate to rounded. Inflorescence in
bifid spikes with pink or blue-violet densely set, flowers

usually floating on the surface, with a peduncle up to 35
em long. Spathe 0.5-2 em long. Spikes 1-4 x 0.4-0.8 em
when flowering, but sometimes growing to 5-6 x 1
em when fruiting. Tepals 2, or rarely 3, pink or blue-vio
let, ovate to ligulate, usually 3-5 mm long. Stamens
usually6; anthers dark purple to black. Ovaries 3, green
with lilac style and black stigma; ovules 4-14. Follicles
green with lilac tip, 3.5-5.0 mm long, including a beak
c 1 mm long. Fig. 173.2.1-3.

Temporary pools, ponds, water-filled ditches,
marshes and other seasonallywet areas, usuallyin water
50-400 mm deep; 950-2700 m. EW TU SU SD; Somali
Republic, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Tanzania and
Zaire. Ash 2451; Gilbert & Getachew A. 2925; Ryding
1418.

This species makes an attractive aquarium plant but
it is also readily eaten by fish and snails.
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Figure 1732 APONOGErONABYSSlNlCUS: I_floweringplantx~2-flowerx10;3-tepalsandfolliclesx11.ANUDIFLORUS:
4-maleplantx~5 -female plantxYJ,1-3from VerdcoUTt&FraserDarling2294;4& 5 from Glover & Gilliland 164.Drawn by
Gerd Marl Lye. (1-3 reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Aponogetonaceae:fig. 2.)
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174. ALISMATACEAE

byK.A.L~*

Carter, Alismataceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr.: 16 pp. (1960); Obermeyer, Fl. South Afr. I: 96-99 (1966); Hepper, Fl. W.
Trop. Afr. (ed 2) 3: 9-14 (1968); Cufodontis, Enum : 1203 (1968); Symoens & Billiet, Fl. d'Afrique Centrale: 21 pp.
(1975); Symoens, Fl. Cameroun 26: 3-26 (1984).

Perennial, rarely annual, aquatic or marsh herbs from creeping rhizomes or tubers. Leaves all from the
root stock, either erect or (more rarely) floating on the surface of the water, with prominent basally
sheathing but open petioles and linear, elliptic blades with base cordate or sagittate and veins which are
distinctly parallel, converging to the apex and lobes and connected by close cross-veins; rarely the blade is
reduced or suppressed (especially in plants from deep water) and the petiole flattened and grass-like.
Inflorescence with a simple or compound peduncle ending in a terminal raceme or panicle with the pedicels
or primary branches in whorls, rarely reduced to a solitary flower. Inflorescence-branches and pedicels
subtended by well developed bracts. Flowers bisexual or seldom some or all of them unisexual, regular;
ovary superior. Receptacle flat or globose. Sepals 3, green or brownish, persistent. Petals 3 (rarelyabsent),
white or with a slight pink tinge, deciduous. Stamens 3, 6, 9 or more, free; filaments filiform or expanded
below; anthers basifixed, opening bylongitudinal slits;staminodes present in some species. Carpels 3-many,
free or united at the base, unilocular, set in a single whorl or in an apparent spiral; style terminal or ventral;
ovules 1-2 or many, usually basal and erect. Fruit a buoyant achene or a basally dehiscent follicle. Seeds
oblong, smooth or wrinkled, curved and indented to follow the form ofthe horseshoe-shaped embryo.

About 13 genera and 70 species widely distributed in temperate as well as tropical countries, but more
abundant in the northern hemisphere; 4 genera each represented by 1 species in the Flora area.

2. Limnophyton
3

Key to genera

1. Inflorescence unbranched; leaves without a dis
tinct blade or blade narrow, up to 15 mm wide.

4. Wisneria
- Inflorescence branched; leaves with distinct

blades more than 15 mm wide. 2

2. Leaf-blade sagittate.
- Leaf-blade cuneate to truncate.

3. Plants dioecious; flowers and branches usually in
whorls of 3; petals minute or absent; achenes
irregularly placed. 3. Burnatia

- Plants monoecious; flowers and branches in
whorls ofat least 4; petals larger than the sepals;
achenes neatly arranged in a whorl. 1. Alisma

1. ALISMAL. (1753 and 1754)

Perennial aquatic or marsh herbs with an irregular
woody rhizome. Leaves erect: blade linear-lanceolate
to elliptic; base decurrent or cuneate to truncate. Inflo
rescence a verticillate, pyramidal compound panicle;
flowers and branches in whorls of 4 or more. Flowers
bisexual, pedicellate, consisting of 3 sepals, 3 petals
(which are larger than the sepals), 6 stamens and 10-20
free carpels, situated in a circle or whorl on the flat

. torus. Achenes many, compressed laterally, with a ven
tral beak.

Genus consisting ofup to 9 closely related species,
most common in the temperate regions ofthe northern
hemisphere; I species in the Flora area.

l' Agricultural University ofNorway, Department of Biology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. BoxS014, N-1432 As, Norway.

A. plantago-aquanea L. (1753)
-type: from 'Europe' (LINN, holo.).

Plant perennial, 40-120 em tall with 1-2 em thick erect
rhizome. Leaves with 5-40 em long petioles; blades
5-30 x 2-14 em, ovate to lanceolate, with cuneate to
truncate (or subcordate) bases; the apex subacute to
acuminate, with 2-4 major lateral nerves on each side
of the midrib. Inflorescence a much-branched panicle
with 5-8 whorls ofmajor branches, ultimately bearing
3-8 pedicelled flowers in terminal umbels. Pedicels up
to 2 em long. Sepals 2-3 mm long, greenish. Petals 4-5
mm long, delicate, obovate, white or whitish with a
purplish tinge. Stamens about 2 mm long; anthers yel
low, about twice as long as broad. Achenes 2-3 mm
long, light brown to yellowish, with 1-3 ridges on the
dorsal surface. Fig. 174.1.

Muddyhabitats in ponds, marshes, swamps or river
margins, usually in shallowwater; 1300-2500 m. E W GJ
TU WU SU IL KF HA; widespread in Europe and Asia,
in tropical Africa found in upland areas of eastern,
central and southern Africa. A mare Getahun 231; Friis
et al. 2218; Getachew A. & Gilbert 759.

2. LIMNOPHYTON Miq. (1855)

Annual or perennial aquatic or marsh herbs. Leaves
erect, glabrous or pubescent; blades usually sagittate,
rarely lanceo1ate (only in L .fluitans from West Africa).
Inflorescence a verticillate, pyramidal, simple or com
pound panicle. Flowers in lower whorls usually either
bisexual or male, in upper whorls male only. Petals

, white, delicate, larger than the sepals. Stamens 6; the
filaments slightly swollen below. Carpels 10-30, free,
crowded on a small globose receptacle; style ventral;
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Figure 174.,1 ALISMA PLANTAGO
AQUA71C4: I-plant x1-2; 2 -part of
inflorescence with open flower x 6; 3
-fruit x9; 4 -achene, sideview x 12;
5 - achene, dorsal view x 12; 6 
embryo x 12.1& 2 from Milne-Red
head & Taylor 7036; 3-6 from D. F
Smith s.n. Drawn by E.M. Stone.
(Reproduced with permission from
Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Alismataceae: fig. 1.)

ovule solitary, basal. Achenes globose to elliptic,
symmetrical, shortly stalked, with lateral air-chambers
between the exoearp and endocarp, ridged.

A small genus of 3 species, all African, but one
species extending to Malaysia; only I in the Flora area.

L. obtusifolium (L.) Miq. (1855)
_ type: Asia, Plukenet t. 220, Fig. 7 in Herb.

Sloane (BM lecto.).

Plant 25-100 em tall with short woody rhizome or
rhizome lacking. Leaves with 5-80 em long petioles

which are triangular in section; blade sagittate with
lobes shorter or as long as the upper part ofthe blade,
4-25 x 3-25 em, glabrous or slightly short-hairy or
scabrid. Inflorescence of 3-7 dense whorls each with
5-10 flowers; the lower whorls often compound with
newsecondarywhorls offlowers; bracts IO-20mm long,
triangular, glabrous. Male flowers with slender
pedicels; female flowers with pedicels thickened to 1-2
mm when fruiting. Carpels about 2 mm long with 0.5
mm long style. Achene 4-5 mm long, ovoid-obpyrami
dal, light brown, hard, ridged, shortly stalked, forming
globose heads 10-15 mm in diameter. Fig. 174.2.
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174. ALISMATACEAE: 2. Limnophyton, 3. Burnatia, 4. Wiesneria

aiD
5

Figure 174.2 LIMNOPHYrONOBTUSIFOLIUM: l-leafxl-'2;
2 -lower whorl of inflorescence with bisexual flowers in fruit x
1; 3 - achene, dorsal view x 4; 4 - achene, side view x 4; S 
transverse section ofachene showing air chambers x 4. 1,3-5
from Wai/ly 5387; 2 from Welch 375. Drawn by E.M. Stone.
(Modified and reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E.
Afr. AJismataceae: fig. 5.)

Shallow water in swamps, ponds and river-basins;
near sea-level to 700 m (in East Africa to 1140 m). AF
IL HA; throughout tropical Africa, Madagascar, India
and Malaysia. Ash 3728; Mesfin T. &Kagnew2407; Bea/s
B87.

3. BURNATIAMicheli (1881)

Perennial aquatic or marsh herbs, all parts glabrous.
Leaves erect; blade oval to linear-lanceolate on long
petioles. Inflorescence a panicle with many whorls;
each whorl 00 branches or 3 stalked flowers; bracts 3.
Male flowers with 3 sepals, 3 petals, 9 stamens and
about 12 abortive carpels. Female flowers with 3 sepals,
petals absent or reduced to 3 minute scales, and 8-20
free carpels densely arranged on a small receptacle;
stigma ventral, discoid; ovule basal, solitary. Fruit an
obovate to orbicular laterally compressed achene.

A genus with only 1 species confined to tropical and
subtropical Africa, including the Flora area.

B. enneandra Micheli (1881);
Alisma enneandrum Hochst. nom. nud. - type:

Sudan, Kordofan, Kotschy 192 (BM holo., K P iso.)

Plant 20-90 em tall with a short woodyrhizome. Leaves
with 5--60em long flattened petioles gradually widened
to form a linear or lanceolate blade above; blade 5-25

x 0.5-7 em; apex acute. Male inflorescence 15-40 em
long of 2-7 whorls of branches with the flowers on
slender 0.5-1.3 em long pedicels. Female inflorescence
shorter than male, 5-15 ern long and with only 1-4
whorls ofbranches with the flowers subsessile or on up
to 3 mm long pedicels. Male flowers with 2-3 mm long
greenish to light brown sepals, 1-2 mm long white
petals, 2.5-3 mm long stamens (including 1 rnm long
anthers) and light greenish sterile carpels. Female flow
ers with 1-1.5 mm long ovate to orbicular sepals', usu
ally with petals lacking (rarely minute and scale-like),
and with compressed carpels. Achenes 1.5-3 mm long,
greyish-brown with a prominent ear-shaped or horse
shoe-shaped rim on each of the two lateral faces. Fig.
174.3.

Flooded swamps and marshes or other wet habitats,
usually in shallow water; 540 m (outside the Flora area
from near sea-level to 1500 m). IL; widespread in tropi
cal Africa from Senegal to Ethiopia and south to Bot
swana and Natal in S Africa. Ash 550.

4. WIESNERIAMicheli (1881)

Perennial aquatic herbs loosely attached to the bottom
or rarely floating. Leaves up to 1 m long, submerged,
but the upper part often floating; the petiole cylindric;
the blade Ianceolate or linear, sometimes hardly differ
entiated from the petiole except for a strong central
nerve. Inflorescence a lax spike of sessile or sub sessile
unisexual flowers in unbranched whorls; upper whorls
with male flowers, lower with female flowers. Male
flowers with 3 sepals, 0-3 smaller petals, 3 stamens, 2
or 3 abortive pistils. Female flowers with 3 sepals, 0-3
very small petals, 3 staminodes and 3--6 pistils; styles
terminal; ovule basal, solitary. Fruit an ovate swollen
beaked achene with lateral air-chambers when mature.

Genus of 3 species, 2 in tropical Africa and I in
India; I species in the Flora area.

W. sebwelnfurthii Hook! (1883)
-type: Sudan, Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth 2157 (K

lecto.) & 2304 (K syn.).

Slender tussocky herb with rather thick septate roots.
All leaves radical with a sheathing base; petiole (8-) 10
30 x 0.4--0.7 em, distinct from blade except in juvenile
leaves; blade 10-15 x(0.5-) 1-1.5 em, linear to oblanceo
late, usually.J longltudinal nerves, 21ateral nerves close
to the margin; apex subobtuse. Inflorescence a spike,
5-12 em long with 4-10 whorls ofsessile or subsessile
flowers. Flowers usually white, rarely light pink or
mauve. Male flowers: stalk short; sepals 3; petals 3;
stamens 3; pistils 3, abortive. Female flowers: sepals 3,
unequal; petals absent; pistils 3--6. Achenes 3--6,
obovate to ellipsoid, 3-4 mm long, marked by tubercu
late crenate ridges and ending in c 2 mm long central
beak.

Shallow rock pool, 600 m. IL; widespread but rare
in tropical Africa from Senegal east to Ethiopia, and
south to Angola. Gilbert & Friis 8393.
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Figure 174.3 BURNATJA ENNEANDRA: 1 -male plant XQ'5;2 -part ofmale inflorescence x2l-'2; 3 -male flower x 10; 4 -part of
female inflorescence x 2l-'2; 5 - female flower x 10; 6 - achene, side view x 10; 7 - achene, dorsal view x 10; 8 - seed x 10. 1 from
Dalziel 260; 2 & 3 from Rayner 476; 4 & 5 from A.S. Thomas 3558; 6-8 from Bally 5237. Drawn byE.M. Stone. (Reproduced with
permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Alismataceae: fig. 7.)
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175. JUNCAGINACEAE
by Sebsebe Demissew*

Burger,Juncaginaceaein The Families ofFloweringPlants: 125 (1967); Napper,Juncaginaceaein Fl. Trop. E.Afr.: 3
pp. (1971); Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo,Juncaginaceaein The Families ofthe Monocotyledons: 310 (1985).

"Annual or perennial herbs. Rhizomes short or long, or base bulbous; stolons rarely present. Leaves basal,
linear, flat or semi-eylindrical. Inflorescence a spike or raceme. Flowers regular and bisexual, sometimes
imperfect or unisexual. Perianth of 6 similar segments in 2 whorls, deciduous, herbaceous; tepals free or

. united below. Stamens 6, rarely 4, in 2 series opposite the tepals; fllaments usually short; anthers 2-thecous,
dehiscing longitudinally, extrorse. Ovary superior, carpels free or united along the central axis, 6 or 3 plus
3 undeveloped, unilocular; ovules 1or 2; stigmas sessile or subsessile, plumose or papillose. Mericarps 3-6,
indehiscent, free or united along the central axis. .

A smallbut widespread familyofswampyand marshyplantswith 5 genera, Cycnogeton.Lilaea, Maundia,
Tetronicium, Triglochin, of which only Triglochin L. is known. to occur in Africa.

Triglochin is represented in 'Ianzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Angola to S Africa by T. milnei Hom af
Rantzien (1961). T.milnei isa slender bulbiferousperennial herb 15-45 em high. Bulbs solitaryor clustered,
surrounded by dense layers of fibrous leaf-base remnants. Leaves linear, 3-25 cm long, sheaths 4-6 mm
wide, blades narrower, glabrous. Flowers numerous, 2.5-5 mm long, green, perianth and stigmas tinged
with purple;pedicel 1-5 mmlong,elongatingto 3-10 mmin fruit. Outer tepals ovate, 2.5-4mm long, entire,
apex acute; inner tepals shorter and more obtuse, sometimes with the upper margin irregularly toothed.
Outer anthers 1.5-3 mm long, inner ones scarcely more than half this size. Ovary 2.5 mm wide, with 3 free
stigmas. Fruit narrowly lanceolate to elliptic, 8.5-14 x 3.75 mm, of 3 fertile mericarps alternating with 3
undeveloped carpels; fertile mericarps lanceolate, narrowing above to a recurved tip, separating from the
central axis at maturity. Seeds semi-elliptic, compressed, 4-6.5 x 1 mm. This plant grows in open savanna
which is periodically flooded.

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434; Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
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1. P. pectinatus L. (1753)
-type: from 'Europe' (LINNlecto.).

Submerged perennial often forming dense colonies
with extensivelycreeping rhizomes, sometimes forming
scaly'winter buds'. Stems 30-250 emlong depending on
depth of water, smooth, rounded, strongly branched.
Leaves all submerged with blades 20-150 xO.2-1.5 mm,
linear, smooth, flat at least near the tip, but often
triangular to rounded near the base, rarely blades larger
and wider; apiculate at the tip; stipules attached to the
blade, forming a folded sheath, often with prominent

than the fruit. 4
4. Leavesusually 1-2 mm wide;fruit 2-2.5 mm long,

smooth. 2. P. pusillus
- Leaves 1-3 mm wide, fruit 3-3.5 mm long with a

prominent ventral wart and a sharp crenulate
dorsal keel. 3. P. octandrus subsp. ethiopicus

5. Leaves prominently amplexicaul with cordate
base. 5. P. perfoliatus

- Leavessessileor stalked, not amplexicaulnor with
cordate base. 6

6. Leaves all submerged; margin densely serrate and
undulate; fruit with beak nearly as long as the
fruit. 4. P. crispus

- Leaves floating or submerged; margin entire or
with a few teeth; beak much shorter than the
fruit.

7. Submerged leaves sessile or with an up to 5 mm
long 'pseudo-petiole'.. 6. P.lucens

- Submerged leaveswith a 1-6 em long stalk or with
floating leaf-blades only. 8

8. Mature leaves all with a stalked ovate-oblong
leathery floating blade. 8. P. thunbergii

- Most leavessubmergedbut often with a fewovate
oblong, stalked, leathery, floating blades at the
top ofthe shoots. 7. P. schweinfurthii

• Agricultural University ofNorway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. BoxS014, N-1432 As, Norway.
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176. POTAMOGETONACEAE

byK.A.Lye*

Bennett, Fl. Trap. Afr. 8: 219-224 (1901); Graebner in Engler, Pflanzenr. IV.11: 1-142 (1907); Dandy, J.Linn. Soc.
London, Bot. 50: 507-540, pI. 21-22 (1937); Obermeyer, Fl. South. Afr. 1: 60-70 (1966); Hepper, Fl. W. Trap. Afr.
(ed. 2),3: 16-18 (1968); Cufodontis, Enum : 1197-1199 (1968); Lisowski, Malaisse, Symoens & van de Velden,
Potamogetonaceae in Fl. d'Afrique Centrale: 12 pp. (1978); Symoens, Fl. Cameroun 26: 55-61 (1984); Lye, 141.
Potamogetonaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 14-15 (1995). .

Glabrous herbs, chieflyperennial, growing in fresh or brackish water, rooted in the substrate with creeping
sympodial rhizomes. Stemselongated, submerged or floating, rare lyprostrate on wet mud. Leaves alternate
or rarely opposite or in whorls of 3, sheathing at the base; blades either submerged or floating or both;
stipules usually present. Flowers in axillary or terminal braetless spikes; individual flowers inconspicuous,
bisexual, regular (see figure 176.2.5). Tepals 4, free, valvate, sometimes regarded as appendages of the
connectives of the anthers. Stamens 4, sessile, opposite the tepals and basally united; anthers 2-thecous,
opening by longitudinal slits. Pistil of4 (raxrely 1-3) free, sessile, superior carpeIs, each with a solitaryovule
and a short, almost sessile, terminal style or stigma. Fruit a nutlet or drupe.

A family of 1-2 genera widely distributed in both temperate and tropical regions. Only 8 species are
recorded from the Flora area.

The monotypic genus Groenlandia Gay is known from North Africa, but is perhaps not distinct from
Potamogeton. -

POTAMOGETON L. (1753)

Slender to robust aquatic plants surviving cold or dry
periods by rhizomes or specialized buds which are
borne either on the rhizome or on the leafy stem.
Submerged leaf-blades usually thin and translucent,
linear and grass-like to oblong, 1to many-nerved;float
ing leaf-blades usually more leathery and opaque.
Stipules either free from the leaf-bases, or joined to
them in the lower parts to form a stipular sheath and
then free to form ~ ligule; in either case the basal part
may be open or closed. Spikes cylindrical to ovoid,
dense or lax, sometimes interrupted, either raised a
little above the water and wind-pollinated, or sub
merged and water-pollinated. Tepals rounded with a
stalk (clawed), green or brown. Fruit brown or green,
often asymmetric.

About 90 species;most ofthe Ethiopian speciesare
widespread in temperate regions.
1. Leaves all submerged, narrowly linear to filiform;

stipules joined to the lower part of the leaf
where they form a folded sheath with a pale
straw-coloured or white margin continuing into
a free ligule. 1. P. pectinatus

- Leaves submerged or floating, narrow or wide;
stipules free from the leaf, forming an inde
pendent stipular sheath which sometimes falls
off quickly. 2

2. Leaves all submerged, 0.5-4 mm wide. 3
- Leaves all floating, if submerged over 4 mm wide. S
3. Leaf-margin strongly serrate and undulate; blade

with 3-5 veins; fruit with beak nearly as long as
the fruit. 4. P. crispus

- Leaf-margin flat, smooth or weaklyundulate, not
serrate; blade with a strong midvein and 1 or 2
pairs ofweaker lateral veins;beak much shorter
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white or straw-coloured margins and terminating in a
1-5 mm long erect ligule. Spikes few-flowered, at first
cylindrical, later becoming more or less interrupted
with 2-4 flowers in each whorl. Fruit usually 3-4 x 2-2.5
mm, yellowish-brown to olive, obovoid and compressed
with a straight ventral margin, dorsally with 2 distinct
keels; beak short. Fig. 176.1.1.

In shallow water in lakes; 1850-2850 m. EW TU SU
AR GG SD HA; almost cosmopolitan. Burger 2564;
Gi/bert 4240; Sue Edwards 3859.

2. P. pusiIlus L. (1753)
-type: from 'Europe' (LINN lecto.).
P. panormitanus Biv,(1838).

Submerged perennial with poorly developed slender
rhizome, or arising from seeds or detached buds. Stems
20-100 em long, rounded or somewhat angular,
strongly branched from the base; internodes of rela
tivelyequal length. Leaves translucent, narrowlylinear,
20-80 x 1-2.5 mm, with one prominent midrib and 1
(rarely 2) weaker nerves on each side of the midrib;
apiculate at the tip; sheath 5-18 mm long, tubular to
above halfwaywhen young, later splitting almost to the
base, light brown, semi-persistent. Spikes axillary, 4-12
mm long, relatively few-flowered (2-15 flowers), rarely
interrupted; peduncles 10-30 mm long. Fruit 2-2.5 x
1-1.5 mm, green to olive, obovoid and compressed with
convex margins; keel obscure, rounded, smooth; beak
0.3-0.4 mm long, straight or somewhat oblique, almost
centrally placed. Fig. 176.2.1-3.

In ponds, creeks and streams; 1550-2900 m. EW TU
GD SU AR WG BA HA; scattered in Africa, more
common in Europe and temperate parts of Asia and
North America. De Wllde6053; Friis et al. 1138; Thulin
& Bunde 3879.

3. P. octandrus Poir. subsp. ethiopicus Lye in Lidia 3:
79 (1993)

- type: SU, about 100 km N of Addis Ababa,
between Fitche and Debra Libanos, W. de Wilde
10870 (WAG holo., K iso.).

Partly or entirely submerged perennial with a thin
creeping rhizome. Stems 20-100 xc 0.05 em, cylindrical
or almost so; in the upper parts more stronglybranched
and with shorter internodes. Submerged leaves always
present, alternate, translucent, narrowly linear, 30-70
x 1-3 mm, with 1 prominent midrib bordered bya few
rows oflarge rectangular cells, and I (rarely 2) weaker
nerves on each side; prominently apiculate at the tip;
sheath often only 1-6 mm long, convolute, brownish
and soon decaying. Spikes 5-15 mm long, few-many
flowered, not interrupted; peduncles 10-40 x 0.3-0.5
mm. Fruit 3-3.5 x 2-2.5 mm, oblong to rounded in
outline, broad-shouldered above; ventral keel straight
to weakly convex with a large wart; dorsal keel rather
sharp, crenulate; beak 0.5-0.6 mm long. Fig. 176.1.2.

Submerged in slowly running stream; 2000m. SU.
So far only known from the type.

The species as a whole is widespread throughout the
tropics ofthe Old World. Subsp. ethiopicus differs from
subsp. octandrus in having larger fruits with shorter
beaks (2-2.5 mm long in subsp, octandrus) and longer
and more slender peduncles (1-1.3 mm thick in subsp.
octandrus).

4. P. crispus L. (1753)
-type: from 'Europe' (LINN lecto.).

Submerged perennial with creeping rhizome and 30
1;0 em long, 4-angled stem repeatedlybranched above.
Leaves all submerged, 20-90 x 3-10 mm, sessile, trans
lucent, lanceolate to linear-Ianceolate, densely serrate
and strongly undulate at the margin, longitudinal veins
3-5; apex obtuse or acute; stipular sheath 3-20 mm
long, convolute, soon becoming tom and decayed (or
frayed). Spikes 5-15 mm long, rather lax and few-flow
ered (often 7-10 flowers); peduncle commonly 10-50
mm long. Fruit 4-5 mm long, dark olive, ovoid and
compressed below; the beak prominent, somewhat fal
cate, about as long as the rest of the fruit; margins
convex, dorsal margin keeled, somewhat irregular or
crenulate. Fig. 176.1.3 & 4.

Irrigation canals or ponds; 1600-2800 m. SU; also
in the Sudan, Zambia, Malawi, Zimbabwe and South
Africa. More widespread in Europe and in temperate
parts ofAsia. Ash 3744; Gi/bert & Tewo/de 3273.

5. P. perfoliatus L. (1753)
-type: from 'Europe' (LINN lecto.).

Submerged perennial with extensive creeping rhizome
and 50-200 em long cylindrical stems stronglybranched
above. Leaves all submerged, 10-40 x 10-30 mm, very
thin and translucent, ovate to almost rounded (orbicu
lar) with blunt apex and plain or undulate minutely
denticulate margin, all sessile and prominently am
plexicaul at the wide cordate base; stipules to 10 mm
long, soon falling off. Spikes 10-25 mm long, dense and
many-flowered; peduncle 30-90 mm long. Fruit 3':"3.5
mm long, olive brown, broadly ovate with short beak,
hardly compressed; ventral margin concave below but
convex above; dorsal margin semicircular, not keeled
and with faint lateral ridges. Fig. 176.1.5.

In 0.5-3 m deep water in lakes and reservoirs; c 2800
m, SU; common in the northern hemisphere, rare in
Africa and Australia. Smeds 102.

6. P.lucens L. (1753)
-type: from 'Europe' (LINN lecto.).

Submerged perennial with creeping rhizome and 50
200 x 0.1-0.2 em, rounded, moderately branched stems
carrying sessile submerged leaves only. Leaves 60-200
x 10-20 mm, lanceolate, distinctly net-veined, usually
stronglyattenuate at base and apex; apiculate at the tip;
the base without a distinct stalk (the attenuate base may
appear stalk-like for about 5 mm); margin with a few
scattered teeth (often stronglytoothed in material from
temperate regions) or almost entire, prominently un
dulate; stipular sheath 20-50 mm long, folded, persist-
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Figure 176.1 POTAMOGETON PECI'INATUS: 1 -leafy branch showing united sheaths and ligule x Vl. P. OCTANDRUS subsp.
ETHIOPICUS: 2 -fruit x 10. P.CRISPUS: 3 -leafy shoot with inflorescence x 112; 4 -detail ofleaftip x 10. P. PERFOLIATUS: 5
part ofshoot x Vl.P. THUNBERGII: 6 -leafy shoot x 112; 7 -fruit x5. 1 from de Wilde 8993; 2 from de Wi/de 10870; 3 & 4 from Ash
3744; 5 from de Wilde 5724; 6 & 7 from Gilbert 221 1. Drawn by Gerd Mari Lye.
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Figure 176.2 POTAMOGETONPUSILLUS: 1 -leafy shoot x I; 2 - detail ofnode showing tubular leafsheath x 3; 3 -fruit x 10.P.
SCHWEINFURTHII: 4 -leafy shoot with submerged blades only x 1-2 5 - top view ofa generalised Potamogeton flower showing 4
central stigmas, 4 stamens each with 2 anthers and 4 tepals x 10. 1& 2 from de Wilde 6053, 3 from Schou 1992; 4 from de Wilde
10882. Drawn by Gerd MariLye.
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ent; the apexrounded or bidentate. Spikes 1-3 em long,
many-flowered; peduncle often thickened above. Fruits
3-4.5 mm long, smooth with 3 shallow keels on dorsal
side, beak very short, 0.5 mm long, recurved.

Lakes, pools and slowly running water; 1500-2300
m. EW SU GG SO HA; also in Uganda, Sudan and
Somalia, more widespread in Europe and other tem
perate regions. W de Wilde 10882; Friis et a1. 1160;
Demel T. 752A.

The African forms ofP. lucens have mostly fong and
narrow leaves. Such plants have been named var. longi
folius Cham. and Schlecht. Plants in the Flora area are
possibly to a large extent hybrids with the next species.

7. P. schweinfurthiiA. Benn. (1901)
- types: Sudan, Schweinfurth 1223 (K lecto.) &

1165 (K syn.).

Perennial with creeping woody rhizome. Stems 50-250
x 0.1-0.3 em, rounded, strongly branched, carrying
stalked thin submerged leaves and often also leathery
stalked floating leaves at the top of the shoots. Sub
merged leaves Iinear-Ianceolate, usually 100-200 x 10
20 mm (when mature), distinctly net-veined, strongly
attenuated at the base and apex; apiculate at the tip; the
base with a 1O~Omm long stalk merging gradually into
the blade; margin entire, prominently but finelyundu
late; stipular sheath 20-50 mm long, folded, persistent.
Spikes 20-40 mm long, 15-30-flowered; peduncle to
about 100 x 2-3 mm. Fruit only rarely produced, 3-4
mm long with 0.5-0.6 mm long beak, smooth; ventral
side fairly straight, dorsal rounded with rounded keel
and two weaker lateral keels. Fig. 176.2.4.

Lakes, pools and in open water in swamps; 1500
2850 m. GO GJ SU SO; also in the Sudan and eastern
Africa south to the Cape region ofS Africa. Ash 1857;
Gilbert & Tewolde B. G. E. 3267; W de Wilde 7015.

The author considers P. schweinfurthii to be ofhy
brid origin, one of its parents being P. lucens and the
other either P. thunbergii or P. nodosus Poir. Plants with
both well developed submerged and floating leaves are
easily recognized from their parents on this character,
while plants with submerged leaves only (juvenile
plants or back-crosses to P. lucens) can be recognized
by their distinctly stalked blades.

8. P. thunbergii Cham. & Schlecht. (1827)
-type: South Africa (Thunbergs. n.).
P. richardii Solms-Laub. in Schweinf. (1867) 

types: TU, near Adoa, Schimper 135 (K lecto.) and
Shire, Quartin-Dillon s. n. (P syn.).

P. nodosus sensu Cufod. Enum. (1968), non
sensu Poir. (1816).

Perennial with creepingwoodyrhizome and 50-200 em
long,rounded, unbranched or little branched stems.
Leaves all stalked, mostly with floating blades only;
submerged leaves usually disintegrating before or dur
ing flowering; petioles mostly 30-200 mm long; floating
blades leathery, 40-150 xiS-50 mm, elliptic to ovate,
obtuse or rounded (rarely cuneate) at base; apex
rounded or acute; stipular sheath 20-70 mm long,
folded. Spikes 20~0 x 12 mm, densely many-flowered;
peduncle 50-90 x 2-3 mm, thickest below. Fruits often
produced in great numbers, 4-5 x 3-3.5 mm with 0.5-1
mm long beak, obovate, somewhat compressed; ventral
side straight or convex, dorsal rounded; keels promi
nent when dry. Fig. 176.1.6 & 7.

Ponds, pools and streams, often in moving water;
1400-3100m.EWTU GD SU AR WG KF SD BA HA;
widespread and common in upland areas in east Africa,
southeast Africa and reaching the Cape region ofSouth
Africa. Ash 1760,3490; Gilbert 2211; W de Wilde 5863.

This species is very closely related to the mainly
European P. natans L. and should perhaps be consid
ered as an African subspecies ofthat species.
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177. RUPPIACEAE

byK.A. Lye*
Graebner in Engler, Pflanzenr. IV. 11: 142-145 (1907); Obermeyer, Fl. South. Afr. 1: 70-72 (1966); Symoens, Fl.
d'Afrique Centrale. (1977); Lye, Ruppiaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr.: 3 pp. (1989).

Submerged glabrous aquatic herbs of alkaline or brackish water, sometimes in sea water. Stems slender,
branching freely. Leaves alternate or opposite; blade simple, linear or setaceous, with a single midvein;
sheath open distally.Inflorescence usuallya 2-flowered terminal spike, when young concealed in the sheath
ofthe uppermost leafand then just exerted above the water at anthesis; peduncle short or long, sometimes
spirally coiled. Flowers bisexual, regular, very small and inconspicuous. Perianth absent. Stamens 2,
opposite each other; filaments very short and broad; anthers bilocular, extrorse opening by longitudinal
slits. Pollen grains crescent- or sausage-shaped, floating on the water surface. Carpels usually 4, free,
superior, sessile at first, with long stalks in fruit; ovule solitary, pendulous; stigma sessile, peltate. Fruits
ovoid to pear-shaped, often asymmetric, beaked drupes. Seeds hard.

A monogeneric family widely distributed in temperate regions, rarely in the tropics; 1 species in the
Flora area.

RUPPIAL. (1753-1754)

Slender submerged herbs with intricately branched
stems up to 80 em long. Leaves with spreading blades
to 10 x 0.1 em; the sheaths stipular in origin. Flowers
inconspicuous when young, but fruits prominent, ap
pearing subumbellate because ofthe stalked drupes.

A genus of2-10 closelyrelated species, but regarded
as monotypic by some botanists. Widely distributed
along sea-coasts; in the tropics rare and then often at
higher altitudes.

R. maritimaL. (1753)
-type: from 'Europe' (LINN lecto. or plate 35 of

Micheli, Nova Plantarum Genera, 1729).

Slender aquatic with thin horizontal rhizomes rooting
in the mud. Stems 10-50 x0.02-0.08 em, filiform, much
branched. Leaves numerous, set all along the plant;
sheath light to medium, reddish brown, 5-20 mm long;
blade 20-150 x 0.2--0.9 mm, linear-filiform with small
teeth along margin near the acute tip. Peduncles often
5-10 x 0.2-0.5 mm when flowers open, but usually
elongating to 15-25 mm (rarely to 60 mm long) after
anthesis, straight or more commonly recurved in fruit
but not spirallycoiled. Anthers 0.5-1 mm long, elliptic.
Fruits 2-3 mm long (excluding the stalk), obliquely
ovoid with a prominent beak, medium to dark reddish
brown or almost black; the stalk usually 5-10 mm long
(rarely to 30 mm long). Fig. 177.1.

Alkaline lakes or brackish water,just below lowtide
level, sandy beach on the Red Sea coast. EE; rare in
tropical Africa, more widespread in temperate regions
ofEurope, Asia and America. Terracciano s.n.; Ryding
1167.

• AgriculturalUniversityofNorway,Department of Biologyand
Nature Conservation, P.O. BoxS014,N-1432 As,Norway.

Figure 177.1 RUPPIAMARI11MA: 1 - habit x Y4; 2 -leaf-tip x
36; 3 -young inflorescence with sheath x3; 4 -young inflores
cence, sheath removed x 6; 5 - older inflorescence, sheath
removed x 7V2; 6 - infruetescence x 2V4; 7 - fruit x 7V2; 8 
endocarp x7V2;9-seedx7V2; 10 -embryo x7i-2 I from Schmitz
7313; 2-10 from Schmitz 8331. (Reproduced with permission
from Flored'Afrique Centrale, Ruppiaceae: fig. 1.)
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178. ZANNICHELLIACEAE

by Sebsebe Demissew*

Obermeyer, Zannichelliaceae in Fl. South.. Afr. 1: 73, 77-81 (1966); Burger, Zannichelliaceae in Families ofFlowering
Plants in Ethiopia: 126 (1967); Dahlgren, Clifford and Yeo, Zannichelliaceae in The Families ofthe Monocotyledons: 318
(1985).

Annual or perennial submerged herbs. Stems much-branched, arising from slender creeping rhizomes. Leaves
linear, 1-3 veined, alternate, distichous, rarely almost opposite, or in pseudo-whorls of3-4 as in Zannichellia;
sheath open with a membranous margin, generally attached to the base of the leaf-blade but in Zannichellia the
sheath is separate from the green blade; scale leaves corresponding to leaf-sheath also present; Iigules occur
frequently. Flowers terminal, solitary or in cymose aggregates, commonly unisexual, rarely bisexual; tepals
absent or forming a small, 3-10bed structure at the base. Male flowers with a single filament, anthers with 4,8
or 12 pollen sacs (possibly representing 2 or 3 fused stamens) opening by 1or 2 longitudinal slits. Female flowers
with a small cup-like or 3-10bed structure and 1-9 free carpels; style short or long, with dilated funnel-shaped
stigma; ovary ovoid, locule contains one pendulous ovule. Fruit usually an achene.

Family with 4 genera, Althenia, Lapilaena, Vleisia and Zannichellia, distributed throughout the world. Plants
in this family occur in fresh and brackish waters, but not in sea water. Marine species which were previously
included in Zannichelliaceae are now put in Cymodoceaceae.

The wetlands of Ethiopia are poorly known and it is possible that the cosmopolitan species, Zannichellia
palustris L. might be found in the Flora area.

ZANNICHELLIA 1. (1753)

Valentine, Zannichelliaceae in Fl. Europaea 5: 12-13
(1980).

Submerged plant; stems brittle, slender and elongate.
Leaves linear; sheaths free from the leaf base, ligule pre
sent. Flowers unisexual, axillary, solitary or 2 or more
together. Male flower with 4-8 pollen sacs. Female flowers
with cup-shaped perianth; carpels 1-9; styles simple.

Some authors recognize several species while others
consider there is only 1 cosmopolitan and polymorphic'.species.

Z. palustris L. (1753).

Stems erect, thin and brittle. Leaves 1-3 at a node, linear,
1-2 mm wide; sheaths free from the leafbase, membranous,
falling off quickly. Achenes 3-6 mm long, often curved,
laterally compressed, with a crest of blunt teeth on convex
side, style persistent forming a beak.

Submerged plants form dense mats resembling fine
grass. A cosmopolitan species found in Nand S Africa, and
all other continents except Australia.

*The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box 3434,
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

178.1 ZANNICHELLlA PALUSTRlS: 1 - flowering and fruit
ing stems x 3/5; 2 - part of flowering stem, leaves cut off near
base, and some of the bracts removed x 4; 3 - male and female
flowers x 9; 4 - carpel x 8; 5 & 6 - ripe carpel and section of the
same x 5. Drawn from living material by Stella Ross-Craig.
(Reproduced with permission from the artist, Stella Ross-Craig.)
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2. HALODULE Endl. (1841)

Unisexual slender grass-like herbs with monopodial
rhizomes; 1 or more unbranched roots and a single
short erect stem at each node. Each stem with 1-4
leaves. Leaves: sheaths up to 6 cm long; blades with a
prominent midrib (at least on dried material) and one
inconspicuous intramarginal nerve on each side; apex
truncate, usually with 2 or 3 teeth. Flowers so litary on
short side branches, enclosed in leaf-sheaths similar to
the vegetative ones. Male flower stalked, with 2 fused

1. SYRINGODIUM Kotzing(1860)

Unisexual plants with monopodial rhizomes, and with
one or more unbranched or slightly branched roots; an
erect stem at each node. Each stem with 2-3 leaves with
cylindrical pointed blades and up to 6 em long sheaths.
Inflorescence cymose, on separate non-leafy shoots.
F lowers enclosed bya reduced leafwith up to 9 mm long
sheath and 5-20 mm long blade. Male flower stalked,
consisting of 2 anthers. Female flower sessile, consist
ing of2 free ovaries, each with a short style and 2 short
stigmas. Fruit 4-7 mm long, ovoid with a short beak;
pericarp stony.

A smalI genus oftwo species, one in the Old World
and the other in the New World.

Key to genera

1. Leaves cylindrical and pointed, 1-3 mm in diame-
ter. 1. Syringodium

- Leaves flat, up to 10 mm wide. 2

2. Rhizome sympodial, woody, with long, erect
shoots; leaf-blade shed with its sheath; tip of
blade with 0.5 mm long teeth.

4. Thalassodendron

- Rhizome monopodial, thin and not woody, with a
short erect shoot at each node; leaf sheaths
persisting longer than the blades; leaf tip
smooth or with up to 0.2 mm long teeth. 3

3. Blades with 1 or 3 nerves, truncate and toothed at
apex; style unbranched. 2. Halodule

- Blades with 7-17 nerves, rounded at apex; style
divided into 2 branches. 3. Cymodocea

* Agricultural University ofNorway, Department of Biology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. Box 5014, N-1432 As, Norway.

179. CYMODOCEACEAE

byK. A. Lye*

Bennett, Fl. Trop. Afr. 8: 228-230 (1901); Ascherson & Graebner in Engler, Pflanzenr. IV. 11: 145-153 (1907); den
Hartog, Blumea 12: 289-312 (1964); Obermeyer, Fl. South. Afr. I: 73-77 (1966); Hepper, Fl. W. Trop Afr. (ed. 2) 3:
18-20 (1968); Isaac, J. E. Afr. Nat. Hist. Soc. 27: 29-47 (1968); Cufodontis, Enum.: 1200-1201 (1968); den Hartog,
The Sea Grasses ofthe World (1970); Sartoni, 142. Cymodoceaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 16-19 (1995).

Rhizomatous glabrous marine perennial herbs growing entirelv submerged or exposed at low tides;
rhizomes creeping, often articulated and rooting at the n..ides. Leaves alternate or apparently opposite,
sheathing at the base; blades linear and grass-like with 3 to several nerves, apex acute or obtuse; sheaths
open, each with a ligule at the junction ofsheath and blade; intravaginal scales present. Flowers unisexual,
inconspicuous, naked or more rarely subtended byminute hyaline bracts, set in small axillary inflorescences
or solitary or paired in the axils. Male flowers of 2 paired anthers, almost sessile; anthers opening by
longitudinal slits; pollen grains without exine, filamentous and up to 1 mm long. Female flowers of2 or 1
carpel each with a terminal style ending in 1-2 thread-like stigmas. Fruit a small I-seeded nutlet; seed
compressed or swollen with a thick testa.

A family of 5 genera and about 15 species widely distributed along tropical and subtropical sea coasts;
so far 4 genera and 5 species recorded for the Flora area.

this family has often been included in the Zannichelliaceae.

The 'sea grasses' are a main source offood for the threatened marine mammal, the dugong, which still
has thriving populations along the Red Sea coast of Eritrea.

1. S. isoetifolium (Asch) Dandy(1939);
Cymodocea isoetifolia Asch. (1867) -type: India,

Wight 2433 (K lecto.).

Rhizome creeping, thin, fleshy and brittle, whitish or
brown; internodes 1-3 cm long. Branches erect, in
lower part with several naked internodes from which
leaves have fallen. Leavesdistichous; sheath 1.5-4 mm
long, pale or tinged reddish-brown; auricles rounded;
blades 7-30 x 0.1--0.3 ern, rounded; apex when present
minutely toothed. Male and female flowers on separate
plants in branching cyrnose inflorescences. Male flow
ers: stalk ± 7 mm long; anthers 2, ovate, 2 mm long.
Female flowers: ovaries 2, elongate, 3-4 mm long; style
2 mm long; stigmas 4-8 mm long; each flower enclosed
in a 4-7 mm long, light reddish-brown sheathing bract
with a short green leaf-like tip wh ich drops off as the
flower matures. Fruit obliquely ellipsoid, 3.5-4 mm
long with a 2 mm long beak.

Rooted in sand or mud in shallow or deep water,
only below sea-level (sub-littoral zone). EE; wide
spread along the coast on the eastern side ofthe African
continent, also in Asia and Australia. Beccari s.n., 1870.
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stamens attached at different heights and facing oppo
site directions. Female flower subsessile, with 2 free
ovaries, each with 1 long unbranched style. Fruit sub
globose with a short beak and stonypericarp.

A small genus of, at most, 6 species, widelydistrib
uted along the shores of tropical and subtropical
oceans.

1. Leafup to 0.3 em wide, lateral teeth ofleaf-tip not
conspicuously longer than median tooth.

1. H. uninervis
- Leaf up to 0.1 em wide, lateral teeth of leaf-tip

conspicuously longer than median tooth.
H. wrightii

H. wrightiiAsch. is recorded from Kenya, Tanzania and
Mozambique, and may tum up on the Ethiopian coast
also.

Figure 179.1l1ALODULEliNINERVIS: I-whole plant x 1;2
-leaf-sheaths x 2; 3 & 4 -leaf-tips x 4; 5 - young male flower
x 9; 6 - female flower x 10. (Modified and reproduced with
permission from Fl. South. Afr. 1, 1966)

A small genus of4 species, widelydistributed along
the shores of tropical and warm temperate oceans of
the Old World; 2 in the Flora area.

1. Leaf scars closed; sheaths only slightly wider
above than below; blades 0.2-0.4 em wide, en
tire or minutely toothed especially in young
stages; fruit with dentate ridges. 1. C. rotundata

- Leaf scars open; sheaths at least twice as wide
above as below; blades 0.4~.9 em wide, densely
serrate at the obtuse tip; fruit with blunt ridges.

2. C. serrulata

1. H. uninervis (Forssk.) Asch. (1882);
Zostera uninervis Forssk. (1775) -type: Yemen,

Al Mukha (Mochha), Forsska/s.n. (C holo.lost!).

Rhizome creeping, thin, rather fleshy,with 1-6 roots at
each node. Stems or branches usually only 1-5 em long,
rarely up to 30 cm or more long; internodes usually
0.5-2.5 em long. Leaf-blade 5-15 xO.05~.3 em, linear,
straight or slightly curved; leaf-tip truncate with 2 linear
lateral teeth and an obtuse or acute median tooth in
which the midrib ends; median tooth as long as or
shorter than the lateral teeth, rarely slightly longer.
Male flowerwith a 6-20 mm long stalk and 2-3 mm long
reddish anthers. Female flower with two ovoid ovaries
1-2 mm long; style 2-4 em long, the tip protruding from
the leafsheaths. Fruit 1.5-2.5 mm in diameter, orange
or brown. Fig. 179.1.

Rooted in sand or mud in relatively shallow water,
often above the beds of Thalassodendron ciliatum, only
below sea-level (sub-littoral or rarely littoral zone).
EE; widespread along the coast on the eastern side of
the African continent, also in Asia and Australia.
Schweinfurth 5; Ash 717; Baldrati 4546.

3. CYMODOCEAKoenig ( 1805)

Dioecious plants with monopodial rhizomes and 1-5
branched roots and a short erect stem at each node.
Each stem with 2-7 leaves with 1-10 cm long com
pressed sheaths persisting and longer than the blades.
Leaf-blades linear, often narrowed at the base, margin
mostly entire, but usuallyminutelydentate or spinulose
near the obtuse (rarely emarginate) tip; nerves 7-17,
without a prominent midrib. Flowers solitary, enclosed
in a sheath similar to the vegetative ones. Male flowers
stalked, consisting of 2 fused anthers attached at the
same height on the stalk. Female flowers sessile or
subsessile, consisting of2 free ovaries each with a short
style divided into 2 strap-shaped stigmas. Fruit elliptic
to semiorbicular in outline, laterally compressed, with
smooth or dentate dorsal ridges.
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Figure 179.2 CYMODOCEA ROTUNDATA: 1 - whole plant xl; 2 -leaf-tip x S. C SERRULATA: 3 -leaf-tip x S. TlIALASSODEN
DRONCILIATUM: 4 -\Wole plant x 1. I from Ash 2321; 2 from Ash 2319.1 & 4 drawn by DamtewTeferra.
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1. C. rotundata Asch. (1870)
- type: The Sudan, Suakin, Schweinfurth s.n. (8

holo., lost!).

Rhizome creeping, thin, fleshy, with 1-3 irregularly
branched roots at each node. Stem usually with 2-3
leaves at each node; internodes on stem often less than
1 mm long. Leaf-sheaths 1.5-6.5 em long, pale, almost
cylindric and only slightly wider above than below, light
reddish-brown or pale purplish with acute auricles,
when shed leaving closed circular scars gn the stem.
Leaf-blades 5-20 x 0.2-0.4 ern; margins usually entire;
tip obtusely rounded or emarginate, smooth or mi
nutely serrulate; nerves 9-15. Male flower stalked with
11 mm long anthers. Female flower with two very small
ovaries gradually passing into the style; stigmas at least
3 cm long, filiform and spirally coiled. Fruit sessile,
semicircular in outline, about 10 mm long, 6 mm wide
and 1.5 mm thick with 3 dorsal ridges set with conspicu
ous teeth. Fig. 179.2.1 & 2.

Rooted in sand or mud, often forming a grass-like
carpet; only below sea-level (sub-littoral zone). EE;
widespread along the coast on the eastern side of the
African continent, also in Asia and Australia. Ash 2321;
Beccari 1870.

2. C. serrulata (R.Br.) Asch. & Magnus (1870);
Caulinia serrulata R.8r. (1810) - type: from

'Australia' (8M holo.).

Rhizome creeping, fleshy or somewhat woody when
old, with 2-3 sparsely branched roots at each node.
Stem usually with 2-3 leaves at each node; internodes
on stem often 1-10 mm long. Leaves: sheaths 15-35 x
5-10 mm above, triangular and strongly narrowed at the
base (less than half its upper width), light reddish
brown to purple, shed leaving open circu lar scars on the
stem; auricles acute; blades linear or curved, 50-150 x
4-9 mm, slightly dentate on margins in upper parts; tip
obtuse, dentate or serrate; nerves 13-17. Male flowers
unknown. Female flower with 2 small ovaries each with
a 2-4 mrn long style and two 2-3 cm long stigmas. Fru it
sessile, elliptic in outline, 7-9 mm long, 3.5-4.5 mm
wide and 2 mm thick with 3 blunt dorsal ridges. Fig.
197.2.3.

Rooted in sand or mud, only below sea-level (sub
littoral zone). EE; widespread along the coast on the
eastern side of the African continent, also in Asia and
1\ustralia. Gilbert 25418; Sue Edwards 3526; Baccari 2.

4.THALASSODENDRON den Hartog(1970)

Dioecious plants with syrnpodial woody rhizomes pro
ducing erect unbranched or sparsely branched stems at
every fourth internode. Roots branched, 1-5 together,
occurring onlyon the internode preceding a stem-bear
ing internode. Leaves 5-8 at the apex of a stem or
branch; sheaths triangular, the older enclosing the
younger; blades somewhat curved with obtuse, rounded
or somewhat emarginate densely serrate apex; nerves
13-27. Flowers solitary on short lateral leafy shoots
immediately below the terminal cluster of leaves, en
closed by 4 leafy bracts. Male flower of2 fused anthers
attached at the same height. Female flower of 2 free
ovaries each with a short style divided into 2 strap
shaped stigmas. After fertilization usually only one
ovary develops. Mature fruit, surrounded by the fleshy
inner bract, germinates when still attached to the par
ent plant. The young plant is released only when it has
4-6 leaves and a well developed root system.

A monotypic genus.

1. T. ciliatum (Forssk.) den Hartog(1970);
Cymodocea ciliata (Forssk.) Asch. (1867); Zos

tera ciliata Forssk. (1775) -type: Yemen, AI Mukha
(Mochha), Forsskal Zt» (C holo., 8M iso.).

Rhizome creeping, robust, 0.4-0.8 cm thick, reddish
brown; internodes 0.5-2.5 cm long. Stems usually 10-30
(more rarely to 70 em or more) x 0.2--0.5 cm, with
conspicuous annu lar leaf-scars; at the base ofeach stem
(and sometimes on the stem) there. is a bud which
usually does not develop. Leaves: sheaths fan-shaped
with many prominent nerves, light reddish-brown,
often with a pinkish tinge, 15-35 x 10-15 mm wide
above, less than 5 mm wide below; blades 100-150 x
10-15 mm (but much shorter and narrower on lateral
shoots), serrate on margins in upper halfand with about
0.5 mm long teeth at the tip; blades shed with their
sheaths. Male flower with 6-7 mm long, anthers linear.
Female flower with two about 2 x 0.5--0.7 mm, ovoid
ovaries; style 3.5-4.5 mm long with two 2-3 cm long
stigmas. Fruit with its surrounding fleshy bracts 3.5-5
em long. Fig. 179.2.4.

Rooted in sand or mud in shallow or deep water,
only below sea-level (sub-littoral zone). EE; wide
spread along the coast on the eastern side ofthe African
continent; also in Asia and Australia. Gilbert 2541A;
Ash 2319; Fiuri 866.



subsp. armata (Lindh!) H. Hom in Kew Bull. 7: 29
(1952)

- type: Egypt, Delile (MPU holo.).

Stems very spiny, (10-)15-25 spines in 2 em of stem.
Leaves 6-20(-24) x (1.1-)15-5.3 mm. Seeds 25-35 x

- Leaf margins with fewer than 30 conspicuous
teeth on each side; seed areoles 0.1 mm or more
long, irregular in outline, in longitudinal rows;
both male and female flowers with spathes. S

5. Anther with 4 pollen sacs; seeds (1.8-)2.1-2.3
(-2.6) mm long. 5. N. testui

- Anther with 1 pollen sac; seeds (1.1-)1.3-1.5
(-1.6) mm long. 4. N. sch\'\einfurthii

N. graminea Del. (1813) has been recorded from
~byssiniya' without locality by Horn af Rantzien
(1952), but no herbarium specimens to substantiate
this have been found. In E Africa, it grows in lakes,
pools, rivers and ditches, 400-750 m.

1. N.marinaL . (1753)
- type: a plate subtitled 'Fluvialis pisana denticu

latis J.B. 1.38 p. 779' in Vaillant, Hist. Acad. Roy.
Sci: 4. 112,p. 62 (1722).

Robust dioecious annual rooting in the mud. Stems
usually20-80(-150) xu.l-O 2 em,rather laxlybranched,
the internodes with manyprominent spines about 1mm
long often red-tipped. Leaves 3 at each node; sheath
entire or with a few spines; blades 35--65 x 15-5.7 mm
including the teeth on both sides, thick, acute, flat and
straight with 4-10 teeth on each margin and commonly
with a few teeth or spines on dorsal midribs; the teeth
1-15 mm long, very sharp and sometimes red-tipped.
Male flower with the sin~ anther completely envel
oped in the spathe and perianth, but before dehiscence
the short stalk grows and the flower is pushed through
the spathe, which becomes split laterally. Female flower
without a spathe and with 3 stigmas. Fruit ovoid, up to
75 x 3.3 mm, yellowish to brown. Seed ovate, slightly
asymmetrical. .
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180. NAJADACEAE

byKA. Lye* & Sue Edwards**

Rendle in Trans.Linn. Soc. Lond., ser.2, S: 379-436, tab. 39-42 (1899) & S: 437-444 (1900) & in Engl. Pfianzenr.
IV. 12(1901); Bennett in Fl. Trop.Afr.8:225-228 (1901); HornafRantzien inKew BuU.7: 29-40(1952); Obermeyer,
Fl. South.Afr.1: 81~5 (1966); Cufodontis,Enum.: 1201 (1968); Triest,Najadaceae in Fl. Trop. E.Afr. (1989).

Submerged marine or fresh-water herbs with branched stems rooting from the base and lower nodes.
Leaves sessile, sub-opposite or in whorls of 3 or more, basal sheaths open, with two small scales within
each sheath; blades linear, I-nerved, apexacute to acuminate, margins toothed, sometimes also with spines
on the midrib. Flowers unisexual, solitary, each at the very base of short axillary shoots, each flower often
enveloped in a thin membranous bract or spathe. Male flower tightly enveloped by a tubular or ovate,
membranous spathe ending in 2-4 distinct lobes or teeth; anther I, sessile or stalked; peduncle elongates
rapidly at anthesis to push the anther through the spathe. Female flowers consisting of only a pistil: ovary
1containing 1ovule and a short style ending in 1-4 often unequal stigmas, naked or with an inconspicuous
involucre more or less adherent to the ovary. Fruit indehiscent, a I-seeded achene with a verythin pericarp
closely surrounding the seed. Seed elliptic-oblong or ovate, somewhat recurved or U -shaped.

A family with only 1 genus, Najas, found in temperate and tropical regions throughout the world.

NAJAS L.(1753)

Triest, A revision of the genus Najas L. (Najadaceae)
in Africa and surrounding islands. Mem. Acad r. Sci.
Outre-Mer, CI. Sci.nat. med; nouv.ser., 21(4): 88 pp. +
xviiiplates (1987).

Genus description as for the family.

About 39 species found throughout the world with
the greatest diversity in tropical and subtropical areas.

So far 3 species have been recorded from the Flora
area but others, particular those found in E Africa and
the SUdan, could be found and have been included in
this account.

There is so little material from the Flora area, that
the descriptions below are based partly on those by
Triest (1987).

1. Stems with spines on internodes and midribs of
the lower surface of the leaves; seed asymmet-
ricallyovate. 1. N. marina

- Stems and midribs without spines; seed elliptic-
oblong. 2

2. Leaf teeth on triangular excrescences, VS to 3
times the leafwidth; leaf-sheath rounded. 3

- Leaf teeth not on triangular excrescences, or ex
crescences less than Vs the width of the leaf;
leaf-sheath truncate to deeply auriculate. 4

3. Male and female flower each in a spathe; leaf
margins with 6-20 teeth, up to 0.6 mm long.

2. N. welwitschii
- Male flower in a spathe, female without a spathe;

leafmargins with (2-)5-12 teeth, up to 1.4 mm
long. 3.N.horrida

4. Leaf margins with verymany (30 or more) incon
spicuous teeth OR etch side; seed areoles less
than 0.1 mm 10111.squarish (rectangular to hex
agonal), in regular longitudinal rows; both male
and female flowers without spathes. N. graminea

• Agricultural University of Norway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation,P.O.BoxS014,N-1432 As, Norway. '

•• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O.Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
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0.8-2.1 mm, length:breadth ratio 1.3-2.3(-3.2). Fig.
180.1.1-3.

Shallow lakes preferably with a high mineral con
tent or in brackish water; sea level-300 m. AF (Lake
Hertalle); mainly coastal areas and rift-valley lakes of
Africa, Spain, Crete, Asia Minor, Sri Lanka and Aus
tralia.Ash 1773.

The species as a whole is distributed throughout the
world with 12 subspecies and 4 varieties recognized in
the Old World.

2. N. horrida Magnus (1870)
-type: Nigeria, Barter 1065 (B holo., K lecto.).
Ni pectinata sensu Horn in Kew Bull. 7:38 (1952)

non (ParI.) Magnus (1889).

Slender to robust annual rooted in the mud. Stems
usually very long and 0.4-2 mm thick, with many short
lateral branches especially at the tip of the shoots re
sulting in dense bushy clumps; the internodes without
spines. Leaves 3 or more at each node; sheath rounded,
about 1.5-2.3(-3.9) mm long, minutely toothed along
the top; blades 3.2-20(-29) x 0.5-2.4(-3.2) mm includ
ing the teeth, somewhat curved and grooved with
(2-)5-12(-16) sharp teeth which curve upwards on
each side; teeth 0.2-1.4 mm long, each on a broad
triangular base. Male flower in spathe 1.3-3.5 x 0.3-1.2
mm with pale brown spine cells at the apex. Female
flower without a spathe, (1.3-)2-3(-4.2) mm long with
a short style and 2-3-10bed stigma. Seed elliptic-oblong,
1.6-3.2 x 0.5....().9 mm, areoles squarish in outline. Fig
ure 180.1.4-7.

Shallow lakes; 300-2000 m. EW HA; throughout
Africa, also in Madagascar. Burger 3606; Ash 1148.

N. horrida is a very variable in its growth form, some
plants being quite robust with curved rigid leaves mak
ing them superficially similar to N. marina, others have
slender straight leaves. Branches easily break off, so it
is often difficult to determine in a mounted collection
if'the material was taken from a single plant or several.

The name N. pectinata has been used incorrectly for
many collections from Africa. This species is known
from the Nile Delta and Sinai. N. pectinata has both
male and female flowers on the same plant, l-locular
anthers, and female flowers in spathes.

3. N. welwitschii Rendle (1899)
-types: from Angola, Welwitsch 247, 247b (both

BM lecto., K iso.).

Vegetatively very similar to N. horrida. Stems 0.4-1.0
mm thick, with many short lateral branches especially
at the tip ofthe shoots resulting in dense bushy clumps;
the internodes without spines. Leaves: sheaths c 1-3.9
mm long, minutely spiny along the top; blades 9.2-20(
40) x 0.5-1.6 mm including the teeth, with 6-20 sharp
teeth which curve upwards on each side; teeth 0.1....().5
mm long, each on a broad triangular base. Male flower
in spathe 1.5-3 x0.4....().7 mm with pale brown spine cells
at the apex. Female flower in a spathe, 1.5-3 mm long
ending half way along the style, stigma 2-lobed. Seed

elliptic-oblong, 1.6-2.5 x 0.5....().9 mm, areoles squarish
in outline.

Triest (1987)citesSt A nge 81whichwascollected from
Fazughli on the border between Sudan and Ethiopia
(GJ/WG) where the Abbayriver goes into the Roseires
Reservoir.

4. N. schweinfurthii Magnus (1894)
- type: Sudan, Djur, Schweinfurth 2140 p.p.

(mixed with N. graminea) (K iso.).

Slender aquatic herb, stems ± 0.5 mm in diameter, often
looking feathery where the leaves are packed together
at the ends of the branches. Leaf-sheath 1.1-2.1 long,
truncate to auriculate, the auricle 0.1....().5 mm long,
spiny to thorny with 1-7 spine cells on each side; blade
9.9-23.6 x (0.2-)0.6-1 mm including the teeth, flat,
linear-lanceolate; margin with 6-16 conspicuous spiny
teeth on small triangular excrescences. Male flower in
spathe 1.2-1.5(-2) mm long with brownish spine cells
at the apex, neck extending above the anther; anther
with 1 pollen sac. Female flower enclosed in spathe
1.1-1.5(-2) mm long, the neck about halfway up the
style, with or without brown spine cells at the apex;
stigma 2-10bed.Seed elliptic-oblong to ovate (1.1-) 1.3
1.4(-1.6) long; areoles c 0.1 mm long, irregular in out
line; cell walls raised.

Marshes and ponds in shallow water; c 1800 m. GJ;
throughout tropical Africa. De Wilde 5783.

Flowering and/or fruiting specimens are needed to
distinguish N. schweinfurthii from N. testui.

5. N. testui Rendle (1937)
-type: Central African Republic, Le Testu 3625

(BM holo., K L P iso.).

Slender aquatic herb, stems c 0.5 mm wide, without
spines, often closely packed with leaves. Leaves:
sheaths (1.3-) 1.9-2.4(-2.9) x (1.4-)2.6(-3.2) mm, trun
cate to auriculate; blades (6.5-) 11.5-32 x (0.3-)0.4
0.7(-1.1) mm including the teeth, flat, linear-Ianceolate;
margins with 7-30 small brownish teeth; apex acute.
Male and female flowers generally on different
branches, solitary or several together, each at the base
of a (sometimes very short) axillary shoot. Male flower
(1.2-) 1.9-2.5 x 0.4-1 mm, the neck ofthe spathe taper
ing at the top with brownish spine-cells at the apex;
anther 1-2.4 x0.4-1 mm, I-locular. Female flower with
spathe (1.1-)1.5-3 x 0.4....().6 mm, the neck about half
way along the style, without any brownish spine-cells;
stigma 2-lobed. Seed elliptic-oblong to ovate, (1.9-)2
2.3(-2.6) x (0.4-)0.5....().8 mm.

In E Africa, it is found in marshes and ponds, and in
and near rivers; 900-1700 m. Throughout tropical Af
rica.

Not recorded from Ethiopia, but found in E Africa
and so similar to N. schweinfurthiithat it could occur in
future collections and a description here will aid proper
identification.
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Figure 180.1 NAJAS MARINA subsp. ARMATA: 1 - part of a plant to show general growth form x 413; 2 - detail from an internode
and node showing spines on the stem, a simple root, the small sheaths and narrow strongly spiny leaves x 3; 3 - seed showing the
rows of irregularly-shaped areoles x 16. N. HORRIDA: 4 - portion of stem showing spineless internode and nodes, leaves with
auriculate sheaths and curved spiny blades x 3; 5 - sheath ofmale flower with spiny apex x 16; 6 - female flower with 2-lobed stigma
x 16; 7 - seed showing rows of regularly-shaped areoles x 16. 1-3 from Ash 1773; 4-7 from Ash 1148. Drawn by Gerd Mari Lye.
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181. ARACEAE

byH. Riedl*

Cufodontis, Enum. Plant.: 1500-1504 (1971); Mayo,Araceae in Fl. Trap. E. Afr. : 71 pp. (1985); Bogner & Nicolson,
~ revised classification ofAraceae with dichotomous keys,Willdenowia 21: 35-50 (1991); Ittenbach, Lobin & Thulin,
143. Araceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 20-23 (1995).

Herbs with larger or smaller aerial stems, tubers or rhizomes, climbers or floating water plants, often with
milky or sticky and sharp-smelling juice; adventitious roots are formed in many species, usually above
ground, most often in climbers. Leaves simple or divided palmately, pedatelyor pinnately, often with holes
appearing naturally in the blade, some leaves reduced to scales; petiole usually with a distinct sheath.
Inflorescence pedunculate; monoecious or dioecious, with small bisexual or unisexual flowers, usually
arranged very densely along a cylindrical fleshy axis forming a spadix', where flowers are unisexual, the
female are found at the base ofthe spadixand the male above them; spadix enclosed bythe leaf- or petal-like
spathe/. Perianth present and small, or absent. Stamens primarily 6 but usually united in a synandriumr'
reduced in number sometimes to I; part ofthe stamens may be reduced to staminodes which in turn form
a synandrodiumf in genera like Colocasia. Ovary 1-3-locular, with a short style and stigma, stigma
sometimes sessile. Fruit usually a berry.

A family of1OS genera and over 2000 species found in all climatic regions ofthe world, but predominantly
(over 90%) tropical or subtropical. The naturally occurring genera in Ethiopia are members of3 different
subfamilies: LASIOIDEAE, AROIDEAE and PISTOIDEAE. The indigenous taxa are found in 7 genera with 15
species; there are 4 or more cultivated and/or ornamental taxa.

The aroids provide important food plants for many indigenous peoples ofthe tropics and subtropics as
they are well adapted to wet climates and can give good yields in water-logged or swampy soils. Most aroid
crops, like Colocasia, are grown for their edible corms or tubers, while some have edible leaves or fruits.
Other members of this family are highly poisonous being cyanogenic or containing alkaloids and other
toxins.

Keyto Genera
I. Floating aquatic plants with numerous rosettes of

sessile leaves. 11.Pistia
- Plants not growing in water; leavespetiolate. 2

2. Climbers, stems long usually with aerial roots, not
forming tubers or rhizomes. 3

- Plants not climbing, stems short, forming under-
ground tubers or rhizomes. 5

3. Naturally occurring forest climber; leaves entire,
lanceolate to obovate, base not cordate or has-
tate. 2. Culcasia

- Ornamental pot plants, leaves ovate to orbicular,
base cordate to hastate or sagittate. 4

4. Leaves large, pinnatifid, with naturally occurring
holes; flowers bisexual. 1. Monstera

- Leaves entire or lobed, without naturally occur-
ring holes; flowers unisexual. 4. Philodendron

5. Flowers or fruits found together with the leaves. 6
- Only flowers or fruits, leaves not found with the

flowers. 13
6. Leaves undivided. 7
- Leaves divided in various ways. 11

7. Leaf-blade peltate, pedicel attached near the cen-
tre ofthe blade. 8

- Leaf-blade not peltate, pedicel attached to the
edge ofthe blade, often in a sinus. 10

8. Wild plant producing shoots with clusters ofburr-
like bulbils (see Fig 181.6). 7. Remusatia

* Naturhistorisches Museum Botanische Abteilung Burgring 7, A
1014 WIEN, Austria.

- Cultivated plant (sometimes found 'wild'), never
producing such shoots. 9

9. Leaf-blade of one colour; spathe-tube not in
flated; spadix with a sterile apex; plant culti
vated for its edible tubers and leaves.

6. Colocasia
- Leaf-blade variegated with white and red

patches; spathe-tube inflated; spadixwith flow
ers to the top; plant cultivated for its decorative
leaves. Caladium bieolor

10. Fine leaf-venation reticulate; berries borne at or
below ground level. 3. Stylochaeton

- Fine leaf-venation striate, parallel to the primary
lateral veins;berries borne on a long peduncle.

5. Zantedeschia
II. Leavesmuch divided,often with 3 main divisions

which are divided again in various ways; leaves
develop after the inflorescence.

8. Amorphophallus
- Leaves palmately or pedately divided, primary

segments or leaflets entire. 12

12. Plants with 1 large leafappearing after the inflo
rescence has emerged; inflorescence appearing
at ground level,much shorter than the leaf.

9. Sauromatum

1. spadix: a spike of flowers with a fleshy axis, enclosed in a spathe.

2. spathe: a large bract, often coloured or membranous, enclosing a
spadix.

3. synandrium: a structure of united anthers.

4. synandrodium: a structure of united staminodes.
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- Plants with leaves 1-3 leaves developing at the
same time as the inflorescence; inflorescence
with a long peduncle ,usuallyborne at the same
level as the leaves or above them. 10. Arisaema

13. Spadix without flowers to the top. 14
- Spadix with flowers to the top. 15

14. Spathe-tube with margins joined at the base;
spadix with sterile structures above the female
flowers. 9. Sauromatum

- Spathe-tube with free overlapping margins; spa
dix without such sterile structures.

8. Amorphophallus

15. Spathe-tube with margins joined at the base;
anthers opening by slits. 3. Stytochaeton

- Spathe-tube with margins free to the base; an-
thers opening by apical pores. 7. Remusatia

Caladium bicolor (L.) Schott is a very attractive pot
plant with peltate variegated leaves having a pattern of
white and red patches on the blade. The spathe has an
inflated green tube and white, boat-shaped blade. Mes
fin T. 8061, collected as a pot plant in KF at 1250m, is
the only specimen from the Flora area. This species is
highly likely to be grown as a pot plant in Addis Ababa
and other places. Mayo (loc. cit.) states that this species
has naturalised in parts of W Africa, Zanzibar and
Pemba and that the sap is an irritant.

1. MONSTERAAdanson (1763)

Climbing shrubs sometimes rooting at nodes. Leaves
with long petioles and a sheath that is at least half as
long as petiole. Leaf-blade of varying shape, often with
naturally occurring holes, sometimes pinnatifid .

. Spathe ovate or ovate-oblong, apiculate, more or less
rolled on itself, eventually falling off. Spadix sessile,
shorter than spathe, the lower-most flowers sterile, the
rest very densely packed together, bisexual, without a
perianth. Sterile flowers with 4 minute, conical stami
nodes and a prismatic, bilocular remnant of the ovary.
Fertile flowers with 4 stamens and an obconical to
prismatic ovary; ovules 2 in each locule.

About 50 species in central and temperate S Amer
ica, several ofwhich have been taken into cultivation as
house plants; 1 ornamental in the Flora area.

M. deliciosaLiebmann (1849-50)
- type: Mexico, distr. Oxaca, western Cordillere,

Liebmann (details not given).

Stem up to 6 m high. Leaves: petiole up to I m long, flat
on upper side and 2-25 em wide; sheath deciduous;
blade ofprimary leaves small, cordate, later ovate-cor
date with long, linear holes sometimes reaching the
margin and smaller holes between the primary nerves.
Inflorescence: peduncle 10-15 em long; spathe thick,
leathery, broadly ovate, apiculate, more or less rolled
inwards from the margins, 20-25 em long, upper ex
panded portion 15-18 em wide, pale yellowish. Spadix
nearly cylindrical, 17-20 em long. Flowers: filaments c
3 mm long, upper part violet; pistil as long as stamens

Figure 181.1 MONSTERA DELICIOSA: leaf and leaf base x
2V3. From Edwards et al. 5386. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.

or slightly longer. Berries c 1 x 0.75 em, pale yellow,
often with violet dots. Fig. 181.1

Cultivated plant found in hotels, houses and gar
dens in Addis Ababa, Asmara and other major towns.
An inhabitant of tropical Mexico and Guatemala.
Widely cultivated for its ornamental value. Berries ed
ible, with a delicious taste. Sue Edwards et al. 5386.

2. CULCASIAPalisot de Beauv. (1805)

Climbers or creepers rooting along internodes. Leaves
with a sheath, blade ovate, elliptic to obovate, with
reticulate venation. Inflorescences 1 to numerous sub
tended by lanceolate bracts. Spathe short and broad,
enveloping at least the lower part of the spadix at
anthesis, convolute before, shed soon afterwards. Spa
dixbearing female flowersat the base followed bya very
narrow zone ofprism-like columns of staminodal flow
ers, male flowers in the upper part. Flowers without
perianth, unisexual. Stamens free, arranged in groups
of 2-4, with thick, fleshy connective. Ovary usually
unilocular; stigma sessile, discoid to subglobose, some
times lobed. Fruit a berry, l( -3)-seeded.
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Figure 181.2
CULCASJAFALClFOLJA: I-por
tion of leafy stem with inflores
cences and an infructescence x I; 2
- inflorescence, front view x I; 3 
spadix, spathe removed x I; 4 
stamen, side view x 10;5 - stamen
from above x 10;6 -pistil. oblique
view x 10;7 - pistil in longitudinal
section, showing ovule and placen
tation x 10; 8 - berry, side view x 3;
9- berry in longitudinal section x 3.
I from Snowden 1043; 2-7 from
Dawkins 361;8 & 9 from Dawkins
350. Drawn by Ann Webster.
(Modified and reproduced with
permission from Fl. Trap. E. Afr.
Araceae: fig. 4)

About 20 species confined to tropical Africa, most
ofwhich occur in W or C Africa; only 1 species in the
Flora area.

C. falcifolia Engl. (1899)
- type: Tanzania, Uluguru Mts., Nghweme

(Nglewenu), Stuhlman 8817 (B holo.),

Climbers or creepers, 1-9 m long. Leaves: petiole 6
17.5em long; blade 8-26x3.5-10.5 em, obliquelyovate
to lanceolate, sometimes falcate, pointed at apex,
rounded to indistinetlyemarginate at base, with linear,
pellucid glands. Inflorescences 1-4, usually 2-3 to
gether, on peduncles 4.5-14 em long. Spathe 2.5-5' em

long, opening onlypartly, leathery, with white, greenor
yellow tinges. Spadix about same length as the spathe;
female part 0.6-2.6 em long, sessile or very shortly
stalked with densely crowded, more or less prismatic
pistils; ovaries l-locular with sessile and circular
stigma; male part 2.6-3.4 em long, wider than the fe
male part, apex nearly pointed. Berries obovoid to
nearly globose, with one, rarely two seeds. Seeds green
becoming dark orange red, up to 1.7 em long. Fig 181.2

Damp evergreen montane forest in shade; 1100
2000 m. WG IL KF; E Africa, Sudan southward to
Mozambique and Zimbabwe. Mooney 8792; Friis et al.
1877; de Wilde 8859.
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3. STYLOCHAETON Lepn (1834)

Herbs with underground rhizome and tuberous roots.
Leaves I to several, radical, subtended by basal sheath
like cataphyllsl; petiole with basal sheath often with
purple spots or bands; blade lanceolate, ovate to sagit
tate or hastate-sagittate. Inflorescence appearing be
fore or with the leaves, produced at or below ground
level. Spathe comparativelyshort, tubular, united in the
basal region, limb expanded or onlyopening bya lateral
slit, sometimes thickened. Spadix shorter, (equal or
longer) than spathe, with female flowers in the basal
part and a longer zone of male flowers to the top,
sometimes with sterile flowers between these two
zones. Flowers unisexual with a cup-shaped perianth
bearing glands. Female flowers: 1 to few in a single
whorl or short spiral; glandular perianth stronglythick
ened; ovary 1- or 2-10cular; ovules 1 to many in each
locule; stigma capitate to broadlydiscoid. Male flowers:
perianth often with fleshymargin; stamens 2-7. Berries
fleshy, few to l-seeded, often under ground.

About 16 species confined to tropical and southern
subtropical Africa; 3 taxa in the Flora area.

1. Leaves lobed. 2
- Leaves simple, unlobed.

3. S. sp. = Mesfin T. & Vollesen 4167

2. Lateral lobes ofleaves 2.5-3.5 em long, separated
by an oblong to wide sinus. 1. S. kerensis

- Lateral lobes ofleaves 7-12 emlong, horizontally
spreading. 2. S. oligocarpum

S. grandis N.E. Br. (190 1) listed by Cufodontis (1971)
is confined to Somalia.

1. S. kerensis N.E. Br. (1901)
-twe: EW, Keren, Beccari77 (K iso.).

Rhizome fleshy, articulate, branched. Leaves: petiole
about 10-20 em long, sheathed at least to the middle,
sheath with purple bands above ground; blade hastate
to hastate-sagittate, central lobe 7-10 x 1.8-2.5 em,
lateral (basal) lobes 2.5-3.5 x 1-2 em. Inflorescence
below ground: peduncle 0.6-1.2 em long, cataphylls
3-4. Spathe with a subterranean tube 3-3.5 em long and
a boat-shaped blade opening only by a lateral slit, c 1.2
em long, leathery. Spadix about as long as spathe or
slightly longer. Female flowers: 5, perianth obliquely
urn-shaped, c 7 mm long, joined to the axis for nearly
all its length; style c 3 mm long, incurved; stigma dis
coid. Male flowers: perianth cup-shaped, 0.5-0.8 mm
long; filaments filiform c 0.5 mm long. Fruit not known.

Habitat unknown; (900-)1250 m. EW? SD; Sudan.
Known only from the type.

A sterile specimen from SD, Gilbert, Ensermu &
Vollesen 7675, may belong to this species. It is charac
terised by brown stripes on sheath and leaf stalk that
are indistinctly present in the type. [This specimen has
also been identified with the S. borumensis N.E. Br.
which occurs in N Kenya - ed.].

I. cataphylls: a much-reduced leaf, without differentiated petiole
and blade.

S. kerensis has sometimes been confused with the W
African S. hypowzeus Lepr. (1834) which has narrower
leaves, is usually taller and has a shorter spadix com
pared to the spathe.

2. S. oligoearpum Riedl (1990)
- type: HA, Ogaden, 13 Ion E of Degehabur,

Gi/bert 2047(K holo., ETH iso.).

Rhizome tuberous, densely covered by fibres from old
leaves. Leaves: petiole 23-27 em long; sheath 8-9 em
with broad, patent auricles; blade hastate-sagittate,
truncate at base, central part 14-20 x 1.5-2 em, linear,
graduallytaperingtowards sharplypointed apex, lateral
(basal) lobes horizontally spreading, linear-Ianceo late,
7-12 x 0.8-1.7 em. Peduncle about 1.5 em long, pro
foundly furrowed, thickened towards spathe. Spathe,
spadix and flowers not known. Female inflorescence
2-flowered. Berries subterranean, whitish, shortly be
fore maturity, 2.3 x1.1-1.2 em in compressed state. Fig.
181.3.

Growing in deep shade, dense Acacia bushland on
sandysoil; c 1200m. HA; not known elsewhere. Known
only from the type specimen.

Though the male inflorescence and flowers are not
known, the vegetative characters are so remarkable that
the species can easilybe recognised and is quite distinct
also from species outside the Flora area.

3. S. sp. = Mesfin T. & Vollesen 4167

Perennial herb from tuberous rhizome. Leaf: petiole
18-21 em long, sheath 9.5 em long, spotted; blade un
divided, ovate, 14.5-17 x 12.5 em, cordate at the base,
obtuse at the apex. No flowers or fruits seen.

Acacia - Commiphorabushland on grey sandysoil;
1200m. SD; not known elsewhere. Mesfin T. & Vollesen
4167.

4. PIDLODENDRON Schott (1829)

Mostly climbing lianas, often with aerial roots, more
rarelyplants nearly stem-less with a short caudexand a
rosette ofleaves, or tree-like. Leaves with a long sheath
and petiole; blade undivided, entire or deeply lobed,
sometimes pinnately dissected, oblong, ovate; nerves
all parallel; base cordate, hastate or arrow-shaped. In
florescence single or several, each formed at the end of
a segment in the sympodial stem; peduncle usually
short. Spathe thick, fleshy, white, yellow or red with a
convolute cylindrical or inflated tube and a valvate,
ovate, oblong or lanceolate, persistent blade. Spadix
sessile or shortly petiolate, as long as spathe. Female
flowers basal, dense; ovary ovoid or obovoid, with 2
many locules; stigma sessile, semiglobose or lobed.
Male flowers sterile in lower, fertile in upper part;
flowers without perianth, unisexual; stamens 2-6, in
sterile flowers without anthers, truncate at apex, an
thers sessile with a broad connective. Fruit a berrywith
1- many seeds.

About 500 species from tropical S and C America.
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Figure 181.3 STYLOC1IAETON OLIGOCARPUM: 1 - complete plant x J1; 1-fruit x 1. All from the ootype, Gilbert 2047. Drawn
by Damtcw Teferra.
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Many are cultivated as pot plants as they are able to
withstandthe dry shadyconditionsinsidebuildingsand
offices. It is difficult to give any names apart from,
maybe,P. scandens C.Koch &H. Sellow.Manyofthe
speciesare poisonous.

5. ZAN1EDESCHIA K.PJ. Sprengel (1826),
nom conserv.

Richardia Kunth (1815)

Herbs withstout rhizomesproducingleavesand inflo
rescences together. Leaves petiolate, blade cordate
sagittate,sagittate,hastate or lanceolatewithnervesof
the first and second order not reticulated near the
margin. Inflorescence with peduncle as long as or
longer than leaves.Spathe large,\Wite,yellowor rarely
pink, with a basal tube and an expanded, free blade
recurvedand cuspidate at apex.Spadixsessile, shorter
than spathe, bearing female flowers in the basal part,
and male flowers above to the top. Flowers closely
packed,without perianth. Male flowers: stamens 2-3,
anthers quadrangular, compressed, sessile. Female
flowers: pistil surrounded by 3 staminodesin the only
speciesfoundin Ethiopia;ovaryshort,ovoid,I-locular;
ovules usually4 in each locule.Fruit a fleshy berry.

8 or 9 speciesin subtropical and temperate Africa;
.1 widely cultivated and sometimes naturalised in the
Flora area.

Z. aethiopica (L.J K.PJ. Sprengel (1826);
Calla aethiopica L. (1753); Richardia africana

Kunth (1815) - type: 'Habitat in Ethiopia', from a
specimenin Hanus C/ijJortianus(BM).

Stout leafy herb. Leaves: petiole 40-100 em long or
more; blade cordate-sagittare to sagittate, apexobtuse
to nearlyacuminate,basecuspidate,15-45x 10..;.25 em,
main lobe at least 1112 timesas longas wide, basallobes
short. Inflorescence on a long peduncle. Spathe 10-25
cm long; tube short, yellowish in its innermost part;
blade semi-ovate, white, sometimesgreenishon inner
side, slightlyrecurved,narrowed into a pointed apex.
Femalepart ofinflorescence about 14ofmaleinlength;
ovary2-5-locular, with a short style,surrounded by 3
staminodes.Berries shortly ovoid,yellowish, 1-1.2em
in diameter.Fig. 181.4.

Cultivatedgarden plant; 1900-2400 m. SU HA and
seenin gardensofhotels inmanyofthe moisterregions,
also said to be naturalised in some wet areas of the
southwest; native of S Africa, where it occurs widely
from the Cape to Natal, cultivated and as an escape
growing in moist, shadyplacesespeciallyat higher alti
tudes in many parts of tropical East and Northeast
Africa,and as far north as Spain. Samuel Tadesse SJl.;

Demel Teketay 424.

Avery popular ornamental grown for its striking
and wilt-resistanr intlorescences, used extensively by
floristsin most parts ofthe world.Somevarietieshave
variegatedleaves.

6. COLOCASIASchott (1832)

Herbs without proper erect stems, tubers forming
short,creeping,subterranean shootsbearingverylarge
leaves on stout, sheathed stalks; blade pe1tate,undi
vided,ovate-cordate to sagittate-cordate.Severalinflo
rescence-bearing peduncles appear after the leaves.
Spathe longer than spadix, witha comparativelyshort,
rolled tube and a much longer, oblong to lanceolate,
blade.Spadixwithnakedunisexualtlowersand a sterile
appendix. Basalfemale flowers with3 to 4 pistils;ovary
withnumerouserect owles; stigmasessileor nearlyso,
depressed capitate, with 3 to 5 furrows. Sterile male
flowers as apicallytruncate synandrodia. Fertile male
flowers with 3~ stamens united in an apically wide,
truncate, irregularly polygonal synandrium. Fruit a
greenish, unilocular, oblong to obconica1 berry with
numerous seeds.

8speciesdistributednaturalIyfromSEAsiato Poly
nesia;onlythe cultivatedC.esculenta in the Flora area.

C. esculenta (L.J Schott (1832);
C.antiquoTUm Schott (1832); - type:from 'Asia'.

Veryvariable robust herb, with leaves up to 2 m tall.
Stem reducedto a tuber rich in starch. Leavespeltate:
petiole stout, over 1m long; blade with a large ovate,
more or less acute main lobe and two basal lobes di
rected backwards, ovate, obtuse. Inflorescence rarely
found; peduncles much shorter than petioles. Spathe
20-30 em long, tube green, blade yellow to orange,
pointed. Spadix shorter than spathe. Female zone
about the samelength as zone ofsterile male flowers,
and about twice as long as fertile male zone. Sterile
appendix variable, more or less pointed, up to 4 cm
long.Fig. 181S.

Cultivated or naturalised near streams or water
fillls; 500-2000(-2400) m. IL GG SD and undoubtedly
throughout west and southwest Ethiopia; throughout
the Old and New World tropics. Pichi-Sermolli 1751;
Ash 1409; Pavlov 344.

Cultivated in wet places for its starch-rich tubers,
which are ground to give a kindoftlour,knownas taro.
The speciesmayhave had its origin in SE Asia, as is
supposedbymost authors, or on the HawaiianIslands,
see e.g.Cufodontis(1971).

7.REMUSATIA Schott (1832)

Fleshy, tuberousherbs.Leavessolitary,2-3, subtended
byseveralbasalcataphylls;petiole fleshy; bladepeltate
cordate,ovate to lanceolate.Inflorescence solitary,ap
pearing before leaves. Spathe with lower part rolled
into a tube withconstrictedapex.Spadixwithbasalpart
pistillate,central part slender,subconic,withprismatic
sterile flowers. Flowers without perianth, unisexual.
Male flower composedof 2-3 united stamens.Female
tlowers ovoid; ovary unilocular, ovules numerous;
stigma sessile,discoid,subglobose. Berriessubglobose,
mans-seeded.
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181.4 ZANTEDESCIUAAETHIOPIC4: I-whole plant x 7; 2 -spadixwith spathe removed x I; 3 -pistil x 10; 4 -stamen seen from
the top x 10; 5 -stamen x20. All from living material. Drawn by DamtewTeferra.
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Figure 181.5 COLOCASIAESCUL~A: I-young plant x Vt2;Z-conn xV6;J -inflorescence xl1;
4 -spadixx l2 (Reproduced from Purseglove, Tropical Crops: Monocotyledons: fig 7)
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Figure 181.6
REMUSATIA J1IJIIPARA: 1 - lower
part ofplant xc lA); 2 -plant with inflo
rescence and cluster of stems carrying
bulbilsxc l1; 3 -details ofbulbil-cluster
x2; 4 -bulbilx4; 5 -leafxl1; 6....Jdetail
of leaf, showingmarginal venation x z.3;
7 - inflorescence x z.3; 8 - spadix xl; 9
- staminate flowers (synandria), side
view x 8; 10 - staminate flower from
above x8; 11 - sterile staminate flowers
packed together from above x 8; 12 
pistils, side view and longitudinal sec
tion x 8; 13 - sterile pistillodes at ex
treme base ofspadix, side viewx 8. 1&
2 from photos at K; 3 from Brummittet
al. 14015;4 from Deighton 3824; 5 & 6
from cultivated plant, Kew 577
68.05188; 7-13 from sprit collection
no. 19155. Drawn by Eleanor Cather
ine. (Reproduced with permission
from F/. Trop. E. Afr. Araceae: fig 11)

2 species native to Himalayas, but R. vivipara is
widespread in the old world, including the Flora area.

R. vivipara (Roxb.) Schott (1832);
Arum viviparum Roxb. - type: India, Kerala, il-

lustration in Rheede, Hort. Malab. 12,t.9 (1693)

Seasonally dormant, epiphytic herb. Tuber 2-4 em in
diameter, covered with brown fibrous cataphyll rem
nants, producing erect stems bearing clusters ofbulbils
covered in scales with recurved tips. Leaves I or 2,
solitary; petiole green, 30-40 em long; blade broadly
peltate, ovate-cordate, 20-30 x 14-19 em, bright green,
acute-acuminate. Inflorescence subtended by several

broadly oblong cataphylls; peduncle 9-12 cm long.
Spathe 70-110 mm long, stronglyconstricted at apex of
the tube, blade wide,pale yellow.Spadix30-45 em long.
Male flowers club-shaped, creamy white. Female flow
ers subcylindric, green. Fig. 181.6.

Riverine forest; 1300 m.WG; West & Central Af
rica, part ofAsia and N Australia. Gilbert & Thulin 724.

8. AMORPHOPHALWS Blume (1834)
Hydrosme Schott (1857)

Stemless herbs with a single leaf and inflorescence
usually emerging at different times from the depressed
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top of a sub-globose tuber. Leaf: petiole often con
spicuously spotted; blade large, spreading widely and
forming a shallow inverted cone with 3major segments,
each segment in turn pinnately or irregularly divided,
ultimate leaflets linear to ovate with acuminate tips and
decurrent bases. Inflorescence usually produced before
leaf, peduncle normally shorter than the petiole.
Spathe with a basal, rolled, tubular portion and ex
panded upper part, margin often undulate. Spadixwith
female flowers at base, immediately or with a short
sterile part followed bymale flowers, apical part sterile,
spongy within. Flowers unisexual, without perianth.
Ovary 1-4-locular with a single ovule in each locule;
style elongated or lacking; stigma subglobose or lobed.
Stamens arranged in groups of 6 or less, filaments
usually lacking. Berries I to several-seeded.

About 100 species found throughout the Old
World; the 3 species in the present account, like the
genus as whole for Africa, need further study in the field
and are poorly represented in herbarium collections.

The corms of some species are edible and are used
as famine food in Ethiopia.

I. Spadix markedly shorter than spathe.
1. A. abyssinicus

- Spadix markedly longer than spathe. 2
2. Spathe constricted at mouth oftube, inner side of

tube with more or less distinct, sometime ver-
rucose ridges. 2. A. gallaensis

- Spathe not constricted at mouth oftube, smooth
inside tube. 3. A. gomboczianus

1.A. abyssinicus (A. Rich.) N.E. Sr. (1901);
Arum abyssintcum A. Rich. (1851); Sauromatum

abyssinicum (A. Rich.) Schott (1856) - type: TU,
Tacazze (Tekeze) River, nr. Tchelatchekanne
(Djeladjeranne), Quanin Dillon s.n. (P holo.).

Hydrosm e schweirfurthii Engl. (1879); A. schwe-
infurthii (Engl.) N.E.Br. (1901).

Tuber about 10 em in diameter, forming side shoots.
Leaves: petiole 40-60 em long, with purplish spots.
Leaflets of ultimate order, linear to oblanceolate or
obovate, acuminate sometimes with a cusp, up to 12 x
1-2.8 em. Inflorescence: peduncle 7-25 em long, pur
plish dotted, elongating after anthesis. Spathe 16-30
em long, tube cylindrical to obconical, greenish purple
with darker lines and spots or glaucous purple, inner
surface with longitudinal ridges, blackish purple. Spa
dix up to 16 em long, shorter than spathe; female part
at base 1-3.5 em long; male part without a gap, about
as long as the female. Female flowers: ovary 2(-4)
locular with 1 ovule per locule; stigma sessile. Male
flowers: stamens free or 2-3 filaments united. Sterile
appendix cylindrical, conical to club-shaped, 4-11.5 em
long, tapering towards base, apex rounded, densely
wrinkled, dark purple. Berries 0.5-1 em, long, 1-2
seeded. Fig. 181.7.3-6.

Deciduous woodland, grassland and rocky areas;
950-2300 m. TU GJ IL; widespread in tropical Africa
south to Namibia, north to Sudan, mainly at altitudes

above 1000m.Ash 350;Mesfin T. 8796; Thulin & Hunde
4015.

Its wide distribution and variability have led to the
description ofa great number ofseparate species from
various parts of its area, all of which are certainly
synonymous.

2. A. gallaensis (Engi.) N. E. Sr. (1901);
Hydrosme gallaensis Engl. (1899); - type: BA,

Mt. Robe nr. the springs of Daua (Dawa) River,
Ruspoli & Riva 410. (FT holo.),

A. gallaensis (Engl.) N.E.Br. var. major
Chiovenda inFl. Som. 2: 431 (1932).

Herb with 1 large leaf from a tuber about 6 em in
diameter. Leaf: petiole at least 30 em long; blade with
3 main segments; leaflets of ultimate (third) order
lanceolate, widest in lower half, 2.5-6 x0.5-1.5 em,with
long decurrent base, long acuminate at the apex, secon
dary and tertiary veins, margin entire. Peduncle about
30 em long or longer. Spathe: tube ofspathe about 10
em long, blackish-purple inside in its lower part, ex
panded part comparatively narrow, about the same
length, with wavy, purple margin. Spadix about 1lt2.
times as long as spathe. Female inflorescence 1-2.5 em
long; ovarywith I ovule, style short but distinct, stigma
capitate, 3-lobed. Male inflorescence contiguous, 2-3.5
em long, without sharp upper limit. Sterile appendix
about 30 x 2.5 cm at base, gradually tapering towards
apex. Berry obovoid, 5-7 mm long, pale yellowish be
fore maturity. Fig. 181.7.1-2.

Moist meadows, rocky woodland and bushland,
along stream margins in wet forest; 1450-2000 m. GJ
SU IL KF; not known elsewhere. Ash 1434;Friis 2139;
Mooney 8699.

3. A. gomboczianus Pichi-Serm, (1950);
A. abyssinicus Gombocz (1936), non (A. Rich.)

N.E.Br. (1901) -type: SO, (leaves only) Saska s.n.
(specimen not located).

Tuberup to 12-14 cmin diameter. Petioles up to 70-100
em in stouter plants, white striate and punctate; blade
pinnatisect, leaflets of first order dichotomously di
vided; segments ofsecond order pinnatisect, decurrent;
segments of last order, decurrent, 3-4 x 2 em, long
acuminate. Peduncle up to I m long, white striate and
punctate. Spathe about 30 cm long, purple to bluish,
silky in appearance, tube 6-8 em long, smooth inside,
not markedly constricted at mouth. Spadix 35-45 em
long. Female inflorescence 2-3 em long. Male inflores
cence 1.5to 3 times longer than female one. Appendix
up to 4-5 em wide, blackish to bluish-purple.

Moist meadows and wet forests; altitude not given.
SO; not known elsewhere.

No well named material of A. gomboczianus has
been seen by either the author or the editors. This
species has been accepted on the advise ofDr Hetter
scheid who regards it as a good species different from
A. gallaensis. The description is taken primarily from
that of the Gombocz (Annates Musei Nationalis Hun-
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Figure 181.7 AMORPHOPHALLUSGALLAENSIS: I-part of leaf blade x 1; 2 - inflorescence x 1.A. ABfSSlNlCUS; 3 -young
inflorescence emerging from corm with two basal bracts xl; 4 -longitudinal section through infructescence x l ; 5 - single berry x
S;6 -seed x7. 1 from Friis &Lawesson 5412; 2 from Mesfin T. 8023; 3 from Mesfin T. &A. Bunde 4015; 4-6 from Mesfin T. 8796.
Drawn by DamtewTeferra.
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ganci, 30 pars botanica: 1-3) with some additions pro
vided by Dr Hetterscheid.

A. gallaensis andA. gomboczianus are both confined
to Ethiopia. Further collections and studies in the field
are needed to establish the relationship of these two
taxa.

The large, highly dissected leaves without an inflo
rescence, can be confused with those of Tacca leon
topetaloides in the Taccaceae. Both genera are found in
moist meadows.

9. SAUROMATUM Schott (1832)

A single leafand inflorescence arising at different times
but persisting together from a subglobose tuber. Leaf
with several cataphylls, petiolate; blade pedately di
vided. Inflorescence produced before leaf; spathe at
ground level, lower part shorter forming a tube, upper
part expanded, free. Spadix with a short, basal, female
inflorescence followed by a sterile zone with filiform to
club-shaped projections and a short, cylindrical male
inflorescence; apical part a sterile, cylindrical appendix.
Flowers unisexual, without perianth. Ovary unilocular
with 1-4 owles; stigma nearlysessile, capitate. Stamens
free, sessile. Berries purple to red.

A small genus of only two species in tropical Asia
north to the Himalayan Mountains and tropical Africa;
1 in the Flora area.

S. nubicum Schott considered as native to Africa
proved to be only a synonym of S. venosum (Ait.)
Kunth, that is extremely widespread in cultivation but
ofunknown origin.

S. venosum (A it.) Kunth (1832)
-type: plant ofunknown origin introduced into

cultivation at Kew by William Malcolm in 1774,
(BMholo.).

Tuber 4-10 em in diameter. Leaves: petiole up to 90 em
long, with purple spots or purplish suffused; blade
pedately divided, with 4-11 leaflets; central leaflets
gradually decreasing in size. Inflorescence: peduncle
2-8(-15) em long. Spathe 25-50 em long, tube with
inflated basis, 5-10 em long, purplish green on the
outside deep purple inside, expanded part lanceolate
widest near base, reflexed at maturity, twisted inner
surface pale, with purple spots. Spadix 20-42 em long.
Female inflorescence 0.7-1.6 em long; ovaries with 1-2
ovules; stigmas capitate; sterile zone 3.5-8 em long.
Male inflorescence 1-1.7 em long. Berries obovate,
about I em long. Fig. 181.8. .

In shade under bushes in river valleys at the base of
boulders, rockybushland and moist fallow fields; 1350
2220 m. EW EE TU SU KF SD HA; tropical Africa,
Yemen, India. Burger 2992; Meyer 7470; Schweinfurth &
Riva 1570.

10.ARISAEMAMa11ius (1831)

Mayo & Gilbert, A preliminary Revision ofArisaema
(Araceae) in tropical Africa and Arabia. Kew Bull.
41(2): 261-278 (1986);

Tuberous herbs with 1-3 leaves subtended bycataphylls
and a solitaryinflorescence appearing at the same time.
Leaves: petiole sheathed; blade pedately to radially
divided. Spathe with a tubular basal and an expanded
upper part, acuminate, variously coloured or striped.
Spadix unisexual or bisexual with a basal female part
contiguous with the male inflorescence and a sterile,
apical appendix. Flowers unisexual, perianth lacking.
Female flowers congested, with unilocular ovary con
taining 1-9 ovules; style short or lacking; stigma capi
tate. Male flowers with 2-5 stamens, filaments united,
anthers free or united. Berries orange to red, few
seeded.

About 150 species, most ofthem in subtropical and
temperate eastern and south-eastern Asia, extendingto
tropical Asia, north central America; southern Arabia
and central to eastern Africa.

1. Leaves pedately divided, kidney-shaped in out
line; spathe very small, 3.5-7.2 em long.

1. A. ftavum
- Leaves palmately divided, leaflets meeting at a .

point at the end of the petiole, more or less
orbicular in outline; spathe 8-17. 2

2. Leaflets with serrate margins, teeth usuallyending
in short bristles. 2. A. schimperianum

- Leaflets with smooth, crenate or irregularly ser-
rate margins, teeth not cuspidate. 3

3. Number of leaflets more than 12 in a leaf; ex
panded part ofspathe white, shorter than tube.

3. A. polydactylum
- Number of leaflets 5-9 (rarely 12) in a leaf; ex-

panded part ofspathe not as above. 4

4. Margins of leaflets irregularly serrate; expanded
part ofspathe white, distinctly longer than tube.

. 4. A. enneaphyllum
- Margins of leaves more or less entire; expanded

part ofspathe not as above.. 5

5. Expanded part of spathe broadly auriculate at
base, curved forwards, with purple veins.

5. A. mooneyanum
- Expanded part of spathe not auriculate at base,

erect, with narrow white stripes.
6. A. addis-ababense

1. A. ftavum (Forssk.) Schott (1860)
-type: Yemen, Jebel Sobr,nr. TaizzForsskdls.n.

(C holo.).

Slender, up to 50 em high or more. Leaves .2 with
overlapping sheaths and short free part of the petiole,
32-47 em long altogether; blade pedatelydivided, leaf
lets lanceolate to elliptic, acuminate, 3-10.5 x 0.6-3.8
em, with entire margin, decreasing in size from the
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Figure 181.8 SAUROMATUM VENOSUM: 1 - tuber x V6; 2 - plant in leafx V6; 3 - central leaf-lobe
z.3; 4 _ inflorescence x V6; 5 -lower part of spadix, spathe partly removed x I; 6 - stamen, side viewx
10; 7 _ stamen, from above x 10; 8 - sterile projections x 3; 9 - pistil, side view x 10; 10 - pistil in
longitudinal section, showing ovules and placentation x 10; 11 - pistil, from above x 10; 12 
infructescence x~; 13-berry, side viewx2; 14 -berry inlongitudinal section, showingseed (seed-coat
hatched) x 2. 2-11 from Milne-Redhead & Taylor 10446; 12-14 from Tanner 692. Drawn by Ann
Webster. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trap. E. Afr. Araceae: fig 15.)
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3

Figure 181.9ARISAEMA FLA VUM: I-leaf; 2 -leaflet margin;
3 - inflorescence; 4 - spadix. Drawn by Simon Mayo. (Repro
duced with permission from Kew Bull. 41(2) 1986. Specimens
and scales not given in the original.)

3

Figure 181.10 ARISAEMA SCHIMPERIANUM: I - leaf; 2 _
leaflet margin; 3 - inflorescence; 4 - spadix. Drawn by Simon
Mayo. (Reproduced with permission from Kew Bull. 41(2) 1986.
Specimens and scales not given in the original.)

Under forest, on steep slopes in evergreen bushland,
roadsides, banks 0 f streams, hill tops; 1800-2820 m. G D
GJ SU AR KF SD BA HA; Sudan, Uganda, and Zaire.
Burger 783; M. & S. Gilbert 1350; de Wilde 6583.

3. A polydactylum Riedl (1990)
- type: GJ, by the road from Injibara to Debre

Markos, Thulin & Hunde 4088 (UPS holo.).

Riedl in Linz. BiD!. Beitr, 22: 298 (1990).

Plant about 50 em high. Leaves: one leaf reduced to a
herbaceous, pointed sheath of 25 em enveloping the
peduncle, the second well developed, at least 30 em
long, fleshy; blade nearly circular; leaflets 12 or more,
narrowly lanceolate, radiating, up to 12.5 x 2.5 em,
decreasing in size from the central one outwards, widest
below middle, entire. Inflorescence slightly longer than
leaf; peduncle c 35 cm long, thickened towards spathe.
Spathe 11.5-12.5 em long; tube 6-6.5 long; cylindrical,
outside and inside green; free part 3 em wide, with a
long, drawn out apex, slightly constricted but not
auriculate at base, white inside and out, curved for
wards to downwards above mouth oftube. Spadix about
4.5 em long, unisexual; only male inflorescence known,
2.2 em long, flowers with 2 stamens, very densely con
gested; sterile appendix neither tapering towards base
nor stalked, very narrowly conical, about 0.3 em wide at
base. Female flowers and fruits unknown.

Open grassland and fields; c 2550 m. GJ; not known
elsewhere. Known so far only from the type collection.

4. A enneaphyllum Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851)
- type: G D, Simen, nr. Endschedcap, Schimper

1125a (P lecto., B BM FI K isolecto.).
A. schimperianum sensu Milne-Redh.

Tall herb to c 120 em high. Leaves usually 2, sheaths
overlapping c 75 em long; free part of petiole 7-25 em
long; blade circular in outline; leaflets 5-10 radiating,
lanceolate, elliptic to oblanceolate; 7-19 x 1.5-6.5 ern,

.apex acuminate; base cuneate; margin irregularly ser
rate to nearly entire. Inflorescence longer than leaves;

2

centre outwards. Inflorescence usually longer than
leaves. Peduncle 6-18.5 em long. Spathe 3.5-7.2 em
long, with broadly cylindrical tube constricted at its
upper end, up to 2 em long, free part oblong-ovate, long
acuminate, yellow with purplish-brown patch at base,
bent sharply forwards at upper end of tube. Spadix
bisexual, 1.3-2.7 em long; female part 0.3-1 em long,
male part about 0.7 em long, conical, sterile apex 0.5
0.7 cm, club-shaped. Berries red, with several seeds, 0.5
ern in diameter. Fig. 181.9.

In shade ofFicus growing on limestone; 1400-1850
m. SD; Ethiopia to Somalia through the Arabian Pen
insula to India and Pakistan. Ash 8(3, 2415.

2. A schimperianum Schott (1859)
- type: GD, Simen, nr. Endschedcap, Schimper

1125b (W lecto., BM FI K isolecto.).

Herb up to 2 m high, Leaves 2-3, with overlapping
sheaths and shorter. free part of the petiole which is
80-120 ern long altogether; blade circular in outline;
leaflets (5-)9-15, narrowly elliptic to elliptic or
oblanceolate to obovate, fairly equal in size, 4.5-27 x
1-9 em; apex acuminate; base cuneate; margin finely
serrate-dentate with teeth ending in a bristle. Inflores
cence with peduncle about as long as or longer than
leaves; part of peduncle above sheath 9-35 em long.
Spathe 8-31 em long, tube 3-12 em long, cylindrical to
narrowly obconical, green with white to yellowish
stripes outside; free upper part oblong-lanceolate often
with very long, filiform tip, green, rarely purple-brown
suffused. Spadix usually unisexual (rarely with flowers
of both sexes), 3.8-12.8 cm long. Female inflorescence
slightly conical, 3-5 em long, ovaries with short styles
and capitate stigmas. Male inflorescence subcylindri
cal, 1.4-4.3 em long, flowers loosely arranged, each with
2-3 stamens; sterile appendix usually conical, rarely
cylindrical, tapering basally or with a Short, distinct
stalk. Berries scarlet at maturity, green with.yellowish
stripes before, 0.5-0.8 ern in diameter, 3-4-seeded. Fig.
181.10.
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free part ofpeduncle 11-24 em long, green. Spathe 9-24
em long; tube 3.5-7.5 em long, shortly cylindrical,
slightly constricted apically, green with white stripes
outside; free upper part much longer, ovate, acuminate,
white outside, white and green striped inside, blackish
near base at margin, curved forwards above mouth of
tube. Spadix unisexual, 4.3-8.6 em long. Female inflo
rescence 2.7-3.5 em long, cylindrical to conical, flowers
densely congested; ovaries bearing short styles, green.
Male inflorescence stalked, 1.7-4.5 ern long, cylindrical,
flowers dense, each with 2-3(-4) stamens. Sterile ap
pendix widely to narrowly conical, usually tapering to
wards base, sometimes spindle-shaped, rarely sessile on
fertile part with broad base. Berry nearly globose, 5-7
mrn in diameter, 3-5-seeded. Fig. 181.11 & 12.

Grassy road banks in valley in Erica arborea scrub,
steep slopes, road sides; 2250-3100 m. OJ SU AR SD;
Sudan, Uganda and Kenya. Ash 3035; Evans & Hiller
89; Mooney 7294.

A. schimperianum and A. enneaphyllum have often
been confused, as in Agnew, Upl. Kenya Wild Fl. (1980).
They grow in the same locality and have been found
mixed in collections. A. enneaphyllum has a short con
striction at the top of the spathe-tube which is not
found in A. schimperianum.

Figure 181.11 ARlSAEMA ENNEAPHYLLUM: 1 -leaf; 2 
leaflet margin; 3 - inflorescence; 4 - spadix. Drawn by Simon
Mayo. (Reproduced with permission from Kew Bull. 41(2)
1986.Specimensand scalesnot givenin the original.)

5. A mooneyanumG ilbert & Mayo (1986)
-type: SD,2km SofFissehaOenet,M.G. Gilbert

& Jefford 4275. (K holo., ETH iso.).

Herb about 50 em high. Leaves 1-2, subtended by 1-2
cataphylls; petiole shortly sheathed in its lower part,
17-30 em long, green; blade circular in outline; leaflets
(6-)8-12, lanceolate to broadly elliptic, equal in size,
6.5-26 x 1.5-6.5 ern; apex long acuminate; base cuneate;
margin entire or serrulate. Inflorescences of a large
central shoot, u-sually longer than leaves, with only
female or both female and male flowers, surrounded by
smaller shoots with male flowers from subsidiary tu
bers. Female inflorescence: free part ofpeduncle 10-20

a1
\U
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Figure 181.12ARlSAEMAENNEAPHYLLUM: l-leafcentre
XQ3;2 -inflorescence xl; 3 -staminate spadix,spathe removed
x I; 4 -pistillate spadixx I; 5 -staminate flower, side viewx6;
6 - pistils, side viewand longitudinalsection x 6; 7 - berry, side
viewx 2; 8 -seed, sideviewx2. 1 from Hedberg 1056;2, 3 & 5
from Tweedie 1167A; 4 & 6 from Tweedie 1167; 7 & 8 from
Tweedie 1167B. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine. (Modified and
reproduced withpermissionfrom Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Araceae: fig
16)
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Figure 181.13 ARlSAEMA MOONEYANUM: 1 -leaf x 213; 2 - staminate inflorescences x 213; 3 - pistillate spadix x 213; 4 _ group of
flowering plants x 10'9. I & 3 from Gilbert & Jefford 4275; 2 from Ash 770; 4 from photograph. Drawn by Christine Grey-Wilson.
(Reproduced with permission from Kew Bull. 41 (2) 1986. Specimens not given in the original.)
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Figure 181.14 ARISAEMA ADDIS-ABABENSE: 1 - leaf; 2 
leafletmargin;3 - inflorescence; 4 - spadix. Drawn byS.Mayo.
(Reproduced with permission from Kew Bull. 41 (2) 1986.
Specimens and scalesnot given in the original.)

11. PISTIAL. (1753,1754)

Floating aquatic plants with rosettes of spirally ar
ranged, sessile leaves and a very short-stalked inflores
cence. Spathe leaf-like, margins of tube united to the
middle, free part opening obliquely. Spadix without
sterile appendix. Flowers unisexual, without perianth.
Female flower solitary, with a unilocular ovary contain
ingmanyerect ovules. Male inflorescence with spirally
arranged flowers composed of two stamens. Berry
ovoid, with many or few seeds by abortion.

A monotypic genus widespread throughout tropical
and subtropical regions of the earth, widely cultivated
also as an aquarium plant.

P. stratiotes L. (1753)
-lectotype: India, Kerela; 'Kodda Pail', Rheede,

Hort. Malab. ii, t.32 (1962).

Primary leaves suborbicular to obovate, appressed to
the surface of water, later leaves more or less erect,
obovate-cuneate to obovate-oblong, with 7 to 15 sub
parallel nerves, covered with water-repelling hairs.
Spathe whitish, glabrous inside, densely covered with
few-celled, short hairs outside; tube ovoid, free part
ovate, pointed. Spadix shorter than spathe, united dor
sally to two-thirds of spathe's length with the female
flower; male inflorescence composed of 2~ flowers.
Axis between female flower and male inflorescence
forming a thickened ring. Berrybreaking up irregularly
at maturity. Fig. 181.15.

Open swamps and lakes; 550-1650 m. SU IL GG
SD; tropical and subtropical regions ofAfrica, Asia and
America. Riva 1598;Ash 1602,2153; Beals & Prosser 14.

1

6. A addis-ababense Chiov. (1940)
-type: SU, Addis Ababa,Senni 1308. (FT lecto.).

Herb up to 70 em high. Leaves 1-2; petiole with up to
60 cm long sheath streaked purplish-brown, free part
4-17 em; blade nearly circular in outline; leaflets 5-7,
radiating, 6.5-15 x 1.6~.3 ern, broadly elliptic to
oblanceolate, equal in size, acuminate to long acumi
nate. Inflorescence shorter or longer than leaves; free
part ofpeduncle 11-16 em long. Spathe 11-12 em long;
tube cylindrical to slightly obeonieal, not constricted,
3-3.7 em long, outside green with white stripes along
veins; free upper part ovate-Ianceolate, long acumi
nate, with nearly filiform tip, green with white stripes
along veins. Spadix unisexual, 5.2-5.5 em long; fertile
part of both sexes 2.1-2.5 em long with more or less
distant flowers; sterile part nearly cylindrical, slender,
tapering towards base. Female flowers with ovary bear
inga short style and small.capitate stigma. Male flowers
composed of2-3 stamens. Berries 0.8 cm in diameter,
with several seeds. Fig. 181.14.

In shaded sites in areas formerly covered by Olea 
Juniperus forest, now mainly under shrubs of Carissa
edulis; 2400-2650 m. SU; not known elsewhere. Ash
495; M.G. & S.B. Gilbert 2565; de Wilde 7435.

em long, green or suffused with maroon towards apex.
Spathe 16-39 em long, tube cylindrical, not constricted
at apex, 6.5-13 em long, outside glaucous or greenish
yellow suffused with purple; free upper part ovate,
broadly auriculate at base, with rolled margins, both
surfaces glossy, brown or very dark blackish-purple at
base, upper part olive-green with fine dark brown veins,
long acuminate, curved forwards and downwards above.
mouth of tube. Spadix unisexual or bisexual, 8-17 cm
long, fertile part of both sexes variable, 2-9 em long;
flowers dense or loose; sterile part stalked, tapering
gradually from a broad, rounded base, nearlypointed at
apex. Female flowers with green ovary bearing a small,
paler stigma. Male flowers of 2(-3) stamens. Berry
unknown. Fig. 181.13.

Grassland associated with montane forest; .2000
3450 m. SD BA; not known elsewhere. Mooney 7138;
Gilbert & Jones 191; Gilbert et al. 7415.

Mayo and Gilbert, I.c., mention several other collec
tions that show slight aberrations from the typical form.
such collections require further investigations in the
field.

This species is named after H.F. Mooney whose
collections form the basis of the National Herbarium
in Addis Ababa.
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Figure 181.15 PISTIA STRATIOTES: 1 -flowering plant with stolon X'/]; 2 -leafin transverse
sectionx2; 3 - inflorescence,front viewX S;4 - inflorescence, sideview, withspathe and ovary-wall
partly removed x5; 5 -ovule x32; 6 -seed, sideviewx IS. 1 & 2 from Giles& Woolliams PB30,
cuh. Kew; 3-5 from Wild in SRGH26411; 6 from Greenway&Kanuri 15152.Drawn by Eleanor
Catherine. (Reproduced with permissionfrom Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Araceae: fig. 17)
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182. LEMNACEAE

byE. Landolt"

Hegelmaier,Lemnaceae(1868);Den Hartog& vanderPlas,Syn. Lemnaceae(1970); Cufodontis, Enum.: 1504-1505
(1971); Landolt, Mono1!/'. Lemnaceae (1986);Thulin, 144.Lemnaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 23-24 (1995).

Plants reduced to small leaf-like fronds ofwhich two or more remain together and float on or below the
surface ofthe water. Propagation is mostly vegetative through the budding ofdaughter fronds out of lor
2 reproductive pouches or cavities at the base ofthe frond. Flowering and fruiting are rarein most species.
Fronds 0.5-18 mm long, consistingofa lower and an upper epidermis and several cell layers between with
conspicuous air spaces (except in Wo/ffia),with 0-21 nerves, with 0-21 roots originating at the node on
the lower surface of the frond. Roots surrounded at the base by a tubular sheath and enclosed at the tip
by a cap; no root hairs present. Flowers l 1-2 per frond, bisexual, without petals, with 1-2 stamens and I
ovary. Ovary with 1-7 ovules, bottle-shaped, tapering into short style with a funnel-shaped stigma. Pollen
grains globular, with one pore, covered with small spiny protuberances. Ovules with 2 integuments, and
cellular endosperm. Fruit with a dry pericarp and 1-5 seeds. Seeds ovoid, longitudinally ribbed or nearly
smooth.

Two subfamilies with 4 genera and 37 species, widely distributed; 6 species in 3 genera have been
recorded from the Flora area. However, the account also includes Wolffiella as the plants are sosmall they
are rarelycollected. The centre ofdistribution isSouth America, with secondarycentres in North America,
Southern Africa, South-eastern Asia and Australia.

Key to subfamilies
1. 1-21 roots present; fronds with 1-21 nerves;

daughter fronds and flowersoriginating from 2
lateral pouches at the base ofthe fronds; flow
ers surrounded by an utriculous scale-like
membranous leaflet, with two 4-locular sta
mens; seeds longitudinally ribbed; crystal cells
present. Lemnoideae

- No roots present; fronds without nerves;daughter
fronds originating from a singleterminal pouch
or cavityat the base ofthe frond; flowerswith
out anyutriculous leaflets, originating in a cav
ityon the upper surface ofthe frond, with one
2-locular stamen; seedsnearly smooth; no crys-
tal cells present. Wolffioideae

SubfamilyLEMNOIDEAE

Fronds orbicular to narrowly elliptic, somewhat asym
metric (the side where the first daughter frond is
formed is more convex), flat or sometimes gibbous;
with air spaces throughout the whole frond or only
around the node; 1-21 nerves present, usually with
tracheids at least near the node; 2 triangular lateral
reproductive pouches at the base of the frond, from
which the daughter fronds originate, with numerous
stomata on the upper surface ofthe frond (no stomata
on the submerged fronds of Lemna trisu/ca); crystal
cellspresent. Roots 1-21 (rarelybroken offor undevel
oped in resting fronds). Flowers originating in the lat
eral pouch, surrounded at the base by an urn-shaped
membranous leaflet; 2 stamens per flower,each anther
with 4 locules, elongating and ripening one after the
other. Seeds with 8-60 longitudinal ribs.

Subfamilywith 2 genera and 16 species.
• Geobotanisches Inst. ETHZ, Stiftung RUbel, Z Urichbergstr. 38,

ZUrich CH-8044, Switn:rland.

Key to genera
1. Roots 2-21 per frond (no roots in turions/):

nerves 3-21 per frond; fronds surrounded at the
base by a small scale-like leaflet (prophyllunr')
covering the root attachment; pigment cells

. present (visible in dead fronds as brown dots);
both raphids4 and druses5 present. 1. Spirodela

- Roots only 1per frond; nerves 1-5 (very rarely 7
in L. gibba); no leaflet at the base ofthe frond;
no pigment cells(but red pigmentation present
in some species);crystalcellsonlywith raphids.

2. Lemna

1. SPIRODELASchleiden (1839)

Fronds lanceolate, ovate or suborbicular, floating on
the surfaceof the water (only turions sink to the bottom
ofthe water), 1or more stayingtogether (often rosette
like), with 3-21 nerves; with anthocyanins (dark-red
colour), and also pigment cells in the frond tissue, in
the roots, in the prophyllum, in the ovary, around the
stigma-and along the dehiscence line of the stamens;
both raphids and druses present. Fronds surrounded at
the base by a two-segment, scale-like leaflet (prophyl
lum) covering the point of attachment of the roots;
roots 2-21 per frond (not developed in turions). Ovary
with 1 amphitropous or 2-5 anatropous ovules.

One species in South and Central America, 2 spe
cies with worldwide distribution.

1. Some authors refer to the flower as an inflorescence, in analogy
to the inflorescence ofAraceae.

2. turion: an asexual reproductive unit, in this case a resting frond
without roots \\ilich sinks to the bottom ofthe water.

3. prophyUum: an immature leaf, or the first leaf.

4. raphid: needle-shaped crystals.

5. druse: clump-like crystals.
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1. S. polyrrbiza (L.) Schleiden (1839).

Fronds rounded or pointed at the tip, 1.5-10 x 1.5-8
mm, 1-1 L-2 times as long as wide, thin or (rarely) gib
bous, sometimes with red pigmentation on the lower
surface and along the margin and above the node ofthe
upper surface; roots 7-21, I (rarely 2) ofwhich perfo
rate the prophyllum. Under unfavourable conditions
small orbicular to reniform, brownish to olive, turions
are formed which have no roots and sink to the bottom
ofthe water. Fruit 1-1.5 x 1-1.2 mm, with winged edges
near the top. Seeds I, rarely2 per fruit, with 12-20 ribs,
0.7-1 xc 0.7 mm. Fig. 182.1.1.

Quiet water in regions with warm summers; 0-2000
m. GJ WU SU SO; distributed throughout most parts
of the world except regions with cool summers in all
continents; in South America only in the northwestern
part. Getachew A. 1558,1625,2468.

2. LEMNAL. (1753)

Fronds Ianceolate to ovate, floating on or below the
surface of the water, 1 or more joined together some
times forming chains, with 1-5 (rarely 7) nerves; no
pigment cells present; crystal cells with raphids only
present; fronds not surrounded by a leaflet at the base;
1 root per frond. Ovary with 1 orthotropous or am
phitropous ovule or 2-7 anatropous ovules.

Genus with 13 species with a centre ofdistribution
in America.

1. Margin of fronds in the distal part denticulate;
fronds narrowed to a green stalk at the base,
~-50 cohering together, submerged (except
when flowering) and often forming long and
branched chains. I. L trisulca

- Margin of fronds entire; fronds rounded at the
base, with a very small white stipe often decay
ing (no green stalk present), floating on the
surface ofthe water. 2

2. Root sheath winged at the base; root tip sharply
pointed; root not longer than 3 em; fronds with-
out reddish colour. 4. L. aequinoctialis

- Root sheath not winged; root tip usuallyrounded;
root often longer than 3 em; fronds often with
a reddish tinge or spots ofanthocyanin. 3

3. Largest air spaces more than 0.3 mm in diameter;
lower surface of the frond often reddish and
gibbous; usually 4-5 (rarely 7) nerves present,
originating independentlyfrom the node; ovary
with 1-7 ovules. 2. L gibba

- Largest air spaces very rarely wider than 0.3 mm
in diameter; lower surface ofthe frond neither
reddish nor gibbous; usually3 nerves present, if
4-5 nerves, the outer lateral ones originating
from the lower part of the inner lateral ones;
ovarywith 1 ovule. 3. L minor

1. L trisulca L. (1753).

Vegetative fronds submerged, with denticulate mar
gins, tapering into a long green stalk, 3-50 cohering

together and often forming long and branched chains,
without stomata, 3-15 x 1-5 mm (stalk not included),
2-3 times as long as wide, without papules", with 3
(rarely 1) nerves, sometimes reddish; with 1root (rarely
without root). Flowering fronds much shorter, floating
on the surface ofthe water. ovary with 1amphitropous
ovule; fruit 0.6-0.9 x 0.7-1(-2) mm,with winged mar
gin. Seed 0.6-1.1 xO.5-o.8mm, whitish, with 12-18 ribs.

Quiet water in regions with temperate climate;
1500-2800 m. SU; all continents except South America.
Gilbert & Tewolde B.G.E. 3272.

All other African species ofLemna are found float
ing, 2-10 cohering together on the surface ofthe water
with entire margin, without green stalk, but with a very
small white stipe often decaying, with many stomata on
the upper surface.

2. L gibba L. (1753).

Vegetative and flowering fronds similar, 1-8 x 0.8-6
mm, 1-1.6 times as long as wide, usuallywithout distinct
papules (except in small fronds), mostly with 4-5
(rarely 3 or up to 7) nerves; the lateral nerves originat
ing independently from the node; lower surface often
reddish and gibbous (up to 4 mm thick); the upper
surface occasionally with distinct red spots especially
near the tip; larger air spaces more than 0.3 mm in
diameter. Ovary with 1 amphitropous or 2-7 anatro
pous ovules; fruit 0.6-1 x 0.8,...1.2 mm with winged mar
gin. Seeds 1-5 per fruit, 0.7-0.9 x 0.4-0.6 mm, whitish,
with 8-16 ribs.

Quiet water in regions with temperate climate (mild
winters, often dry summers); 1000-3000 m. EW WU
SU; all continents except Australia. Getachew A. &
Weinert1923;R)liinget at. 1077;Sue Edwards & Tewolde
B.G.E. 3536.

3. L minor L. (1753).

Vegetative and flowering fronds similar, 1-10 x 0.6-7
mm, 1.3-2 times as long as wide, with some indistinct
papules along the median line (papules near the tip and
above the node somewhat larger than the ones be
tween), with 3 (rarely 4-5) nerves, if 4-5 nerves, the
outer lateral nerves originate from the lower part ofthe
inner lateral ones; lower surface of the fronds neither
reddish nor gibbous (not thicker than 1mm), the upper
surface occasionallydiffuselyreddish (especiallyduring
the cold season); largest air spaces rarelywider than 0.3
mm. Ovary with 1 amphitropous ovule; fruit 0.8-1 x
0.8-1.1 mm, with narrowly winged margin. Seed 0.7-1
x0.4-Q.6 mm, whitish, with 10-16 ribs.

Quiet water in regions with temperate climate;
1500-3400 m. EW GO SU SO HA; all continents ex
cept Central and South America, introduced into Aus
tralia. Burger 3832; Sue Edwards)587; Getachew A.
2455.

I. papule: small pustules or raised lumps on the surface.
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4. L. aequlnoctiaIis Welw. (1859);
L.paucicostata Hegelm.(1868).
L.pe1JJusilla auct.non Torr.

Vegetative and tlowering frondssimilar,1-6.5 xO.8-4.5
•mm, 1-3 times as long as wide, with 1 or more promi
nent papulesabovethenode andoneprominentpapule
near the tip of the frond;with3 nerves; never reddish;
largest air spacesnot wider than 03 mm. Root sheath
laterallywinged; root cap sharplypointed. Ovary with
1 orthotropous ovule; fruit 05-0.7 x 0.4-0.5mm, not
winged. Seed05-0.6 x03-o.4 mm,bro\IDish, with8-22
ribs.Fig. 182.12.

Quiet water (often seasonal) in regions with sub
tropical and tropical climate; 0-1500 m. SU IL; all
continents.Bur.ger2092; Meyer 1870; GetachewA.2898.

SubfiunilyWOLFFIOIDEAE

Frondsin variousshapes,thin or thickwithor without
aerenchymatic tissue; without nervesand tracheids; 1
triangular terminalpouchor funnel-shaped cavityfrom
vmich the daughter fronds originate; with or without
stomata; no crystal cells present; no roots present.
Flowers originating in a cavity on the upper surface,
withouta leaflet at the base;stamens1per tlower with
210cules. Seedsnearlysmooth (indistinctlyreticulate).

Subfiunilywith 2 generaand 21species.
1. Fronds flat, with air spaces at least around the

node; tlowers originatingin a cavityat the side
of the medianline on the upper surface.

3.Wolffiella
- Fronds thick, globular to ellipsoid (the African

species);noairspacespresent;tlowersoriginat
ing in a cavityin or near the medianline of the
upper surface. 4.Wolffia

3.WOLFFIEILAHegelm. (1895)

Fronds flat, orbicular to ovate and tloatingon the sur
face of the water, or ribbon- to tongue-shaped and
tloating below the water surface, 1 or more cohering
together;one layerofair spaces present at leastaround
the node;at the basewith1terminal,triangular andtlat
pouch out of vrnich daughter fronds emerge.Flowers
originatingin a cavityat the sideof the medianline on
the upper frond surface.

10species,restrictedto America and Africa.
1. Fronds tloatingon the surface of the water,ovate

to trapezoid; no pigment cells present; lower
wall of the pouch elongated in a ribbon-like
appendagevrnich isbent verticallydown; fronds
with2 papules on the upper surface.

1.W. hyalina
- Fronds tloating just below the surface of the

water, tongue-shaped, withpigmentcells (vis
ibleas browndots in driedspecimens); without
appendage,withoutpapules. 2.W._1ritschii

1.W.hyalina (Defile) Monod(1949);
Wolffiahyalina (Delile)Hegelm.(1868).

Pseudowolffia hyalina (Delile) Hartog & Plas
(1970).

Fronds tloating on the surface of the water, ovate to
trapezoid,cohering 1-2 together, 1-3 x 0.8-2 mm, 1
1~as longas wide, withmore than 60stomata,without
pigmentcells,witha papulenear the tip and one above
thenode;lowerwallofthepouchelongatedin a ribbon
like appendage \\bichis bent vertically down;append
age0.5-5x0.6-1.8mm,lIl-4 timesas longas the frond.
1tlowerperfrond.Seed0.5-o.6xcO.4mm.Fig.182.13.

Quiet water in subtropical and tropical regions;
0-1700m.No recordsfromthe Floraarea;occurringin
Sudan(Kordofan) .Kenya (RiftValley),Uganda(Toro,
East Mengo); etsewnere throughout Africaexcept the
Northwest, Southwest and South,

2.W._1ritschii (Hegelm.) Monod(1949);
Wolffia welwitschii Hegelm.(1865)
Woltfiopsis welwitschii (Hegelm.) Hartog & Plas

(1970).

Fronds tloatingjust belowthe water surface,with the
basalpart near the surface,the tip bent down,cohering
2-3 together,tongue-shaped,3-7 x2.5-5mm,l-2 times
aslongaswide, with0-12 stomata(especiallyalongthe
lateralmargins of the base),withpigmentcells(visible
as brown dots in dried specimens), without papules,
withoutan appendage.2 tlowersper frond.Seed05-0.6
xO.4-o.5 mm.

Quiet water in tropical regions with dry semi-arid
climate; 0-1700 m. No records from the Flora area;
occurring in Sudan (Bahr el Ghazal),Kenya (Central
Prov., Rift Valley), Uganda (Buganda, Toro) and
throughout tropicalAfricaand America.

4.WOLFFIAHorleel exSchleiden (1844)

Fronds thick,in variousshapes, tloatingat the surface
of the water,partlysubmerged, 1-2 coheringtogether;
withoutair spaces; at the base1terminalfunnel-shaped
cavity out of vrnich daughter fronds emerge. Flowers
originating in a cavityonor near the medianline of the
upper frondsurface.

11 species; world-wide distribution(exceptcoldre
gions).

1. Fronds 1-13 times as long as wide, with 10-100
. stomata,deep green on the surface (not trans-

parent). 1.W.arrhiza
- Fronds 1.3-2 times as long as wide, with 1-15

(rarely to 30) stomata, light and somewhat
transparent green. 2.W.cyIindracea

1.W.arrhiza (L.) Hotkel exWimmer (1857).

Fronds spherical to ellipsoid, 05-15 x 0.4-12 mm,
1-13 timesas longas wide, with 10-100stomata,deep
greenon the surface (not transparent).

Quiet water in regionswithrelativelymild winters
andnot veryhot summers; 500-2000 m.SU-SD;occur
ring in Kenya (Central Prov., Rift Valley), Uganda
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(Buganda, Kizegi), throughout Africa, Europe, south
western Asia, eastern Brazil. Getachew A. & de Wit
1559.

2. W. cyIindracea He~lm.(1868);
Wolffia globosa auct. non Hartog & Plas (1970).

Fronds ellipsoid, 0.4-0.8 x 0.3-0.5 mm, 1.3-2 times as

"

Ap

Ne

long as wide, with 1-10 (rarely 30) stomata, light and
somewhat transparent green on the surface.

Quiet water (often seasonal) in regions with mild
winters and warm summers; 0-1500 m. No records from
the Flora area; occurring in Kenya (Coast, Rift Valley),
eastern and southern Africa.

Fo

F1

Tr

B

AP~

t t
4 F: F.j

o

Figure 182.1 Fronds group of various Lemnaceae seen from above. l-SPIRODELA POLYRRHlZA;:% -LEMNAAEQUINOC
TIALlS; 3 - WOLFFIELLAHYALlNA; 4 - WOLFFlAARRHIZA. Ap - apex; As- air space; B - base; Fo - mother frond; Ft- daughter
frond of the first generation; F2 - daughter frond of the second generation; FI- flower; Ne - nerve; No • node; Pa • papule; Po.
pouch; Pre - prolongation; R - root; RC - root cap; Sti - stipe connecting daughter frond and mother frond; Tr - track ofelongated
cells connecting stipe and node. 1-3 after Hege/maier 1868; 4 drawn by Landolt.
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183. DIOSCOREACEAE

I. catkin: a dense hanging spike ofunisexual flowers, each flower
usually enclosed in a bract.

Keyto plants with male ftO"Mrs

1. Stems twining to the left (sinistrorse i.e. clock-
wise); leaves simple or compound. 2

- Stems twining to the right (dextrorse i.e. anti-
clockwise); leaves simple. 6

2. Leaves compound. 3
- Leaves simple, entire. 5
3. Plants unarmed; leaflets (I-)3-5(-7); inflores-

cence in catkins'; bracts embracing the flower;
stamens 3, staminodes 3. 1.D. quartiniana

- Plants with stem spines; leaflets 3; inflorescence
in much-branched panicles of dense spikelets
formed by cymules of 2-6 flowers; bracts em-

! bracing the cymules; stamens 6, at least in the
, first flower ofthe cymules. 4

4. Leaflets usually 3-nerved; ultimate spikelets of
inflorescence 5-10(-15) mm long, subsessile or
on peduncles up to 5 mm long; perianth
glabrous. 3. D. dumetorum

- Leaflets usually 3-5-nerved; ultimate spikelets of
inflorescence 20-25 mm long, on peduncles up
to 15mm long; perianth pubescent.

2. D. cochleari-apiculata
5. Plants with stems less than 2 m long; leaves 1.5-7

x 1-6.5 em; perianth spreading; stamens 3,
staminodes 3. 4. D. gillettii

- Plants with stems 3-10 m long; leaves 6-22 x
4.5-17 em; perianth not spreading; stamens 6.

5. D. bulbifera
6. Plants pubescent with stellate hairs; perianth c 2.5

mm long. 6. D. schimperiana
- Plants glabrous; perianth 1-2 mm long. 7
7. Stems 4-winged or 4-angled; flowers on a zigzag

axis. 7. D. alata
- Stems rounded, not winged or angled, sometimes

slightlyfurrowed; axisofinflorescence straight. 8
8. Plants usually cultivated with superficial tubers

• formerly, Conservatoire Botanique, 19 Avenue des Cavaliers,
Geneva, Switzerland

•• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

by J. Miege (deceased)" & Sebsebe Demissew**

Knuth, Engler & Prantl. Pflanzenreich.4(43): 1-387 (1924); Cufodontis, Enum : 1582-1584 (1972); Burkill, J. Linn.
Soc. Bot. 56:319-412 (1960); Milne-Redhead, Dioscoreaceaein Fl. Trop. E. Afr.: 1-26 (1975);Nkounkou, La section
Enantiophyllum du genre Dioscorea en Afrique centrale, Belg Joum. Bot. 126(1): 45-70 (1993).

Twining, climbing or seldom erect herbs arising from tubers derived from a starchy rhizome or more often
from the lowest internodesofthe stem or the hypocotyl. Plantswith raphides commonlyproducing steroidal
saponins. Leaves alternate or opposite, petiolate, often ovate-cordate, but sometimes with 3-7 digitate
leaflets. Inflorescence spike, raceme or panicle. Flowers unisexual or bisexual, the former usuallydioecious,
perianth segments 6, biseriate, usually united basally. Stamens 3 + 3, but the inner ones sometimes
staminoidal. Ovary inferior, rarely semi-inferior or superior, 3-locular, with axile placentation. Fruit a
dehiscent capsule, samara or berry. Seed mostly winged.

A familyof7 genera, only one ofwhich, Dioscorea, occurs in tropical Africa. The remaining 6 genera
are very small and are found in Madagascar, central America, Indo-Malaysia, Micronesia and Europe.

DIOSCOREAL. (1753) Steroidal sapogenins related to sex hormones and
Miege, Dioscoreaceae of Ethiopia. Symb. Bot. Ups. corticosteroids occur in several species.
24(2): 157-168 (1986).

TWining or climbing, dioecious, pubescent or glabrous
herbs. Stems annual or rarely perennial, arising from
tubers, often prickly below, but sometimes unarmed.
Thbersperennial or renewed annually.Leavesalternate
or opposite, petiolate, often ovate-cordate, usually en
tire, sometimes deeply or shallowlylobed, occasionally
compound with 3-7 leaflets; apex ofleaves often glan
dular; main nerves of entire leaves conspicuous,
curved-convergent towards the apex; petiole twisted
and jointed at the base or with leathery auricles. Aerial
bulbils absent or present arising in the axils of leaves.
Basal leaves transformed into scales (cataphylls). Male
inflorescences spicate, racemose or rarelycymose, axil
laryor forming panicles at the ends ofleafless branches.
Male flower: perianth campanulate or spreading, 6
lobed; sessileor shortlypedicelled; stamens 6,all fertile
or 3 reduced to staminodes, shorter than the perianth;
filaments free or shortly united; anthers 2-locular; ru
dimentary ovary often found. Female inflorescences
spicate, axillary. Female flower: perianth similar to
male; staminodes 0, 3 or 6;ovary3-locular with 2 ovules
in each locule; placentation axile; styles 3, short. Cap
sule rigid, deeply 3-lobed or triangular-ellipsoid, de
hiscing into 3 valves. Seeds 1-2 per locule, variously
winged or rarely wingless.

The genus is represented by 600 species, occurring
mainly in the old and newtropics; manyrepresentatives
in tropical Asia; II species in the Flora area.

These plants are commonlyknown as yams.Several
species are widelycultivated. The major speciesused as
food worldwide are: D. alata L., D. esculenta (Lour.)
Burkill, D. cayenensis Lam.- D. rotundata Poir. com
plex. At least 20 others are used as food in times of
famine, and a similar number have medicinal and other
uses.
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(numerous cultivars and clones); spikes 1-2
(-3) in the axils ofleaves; petioles not widened
at the base. 8. D. ca,mensis

- Plants mostly wild, without superficial tubers;
spikes 2-6(-8) in the axils of leaves; petioles
widened at the base. 9

9. Stems prickly; leaf-blade thin. 11. D. praehensilis
- Stems unarmed; leaf-blade thicker. 10

10. Leaves cordate to ovate, basal lobes ± rounded,
lengthfwidth ratio less than 1.8;perianth 1-1.5
mm long, mute or grey, base thickish, not scari
ous; flower axis stout; roots unarmed.

9. D. ab,ssinica
- Leaves ovate-lanceolate, basal lobes sometimes

auriculate; length/width ratio more than 1.8;
perianth 1.5-2 mm long, base scarious; flower
axis slender; roots thorny. 10. D. sagittifolia

Keyto plants \lith female ftO\B"S or fruits

I. Leaves compound, leaflets all entire. 2
- Leaves simple, entire or lobed. 4

2. Plants unarmed; leaflets (1-)3-5(-7).
1. D. quartiniana

- Plants armed with stem spines; leaflets 3. 3
3. Leaflets up to 28 cm long, 3-5-nerved; capsules

puberulous at maturity, 5-7 x2.5 em.
2. D. cochleari-apiculata

- Leaflets up to 16 cm long, usually 3-nerved; cap
sules glabrous at maturity, 2.5-4.5 x 1.4-2.4 cm.

3. D. dumetonun

4. Capsules longer than broad, reflexed; seeds
winged at the basal end. 5. D. bulbifera

- Capsules broader than long; seeds without a
wing or winged all round. 5

5. Plants pubescent with stellate hairs.
6. D. schimperlana

- Plant glabrous. ,

6. Plants with stems less than 2 m long; seeds with-
out a wing. 4.D.gillettii

- Plants with stems 3-15 m long; seeds winged all
round. 7

7. Stems 4-winged or 4-angled. 7. D. alata
- Stems rounded, without wings or angles, some-

times slightly furrowed. 8

8. Plants usually cultivated, with rather superficial
tubers (numerous cultivars and clones); peti-
oles not widened at the base. 8. D. ca,enensis

- Plan!S usu~y wild, without superficial tubers;
petioles WIdenedat the base. 9

9. Stems prickly; leaf-blade thin. II. D. praehensilis
- Stems unarmed; leaf-blade thicker. 10

10. Leaves cordate-ovate, basal lobes rounded'
length/width ratio generally less than 1.8. '

9. D. ab,ssinica
- Leaves ovate-Ianceolate, basal comers some

times auriculate; length/width ratio more than
1.8. 10. D. sagittifolia

l.D. quartinianaA. Rich. (1851)
-type:TU ,Aderbati,QuartinDillon s.n.(Pholo.).

D. beccariana Martelli (1886) - type: EW,
Keren,Mt. Oeban,Beccari 303 (K 00.).

D. pentaphylllJ sensu A. Rich. (1851) non L.
(1753); Botryosiiyos pentaphyllus Hochst. (1844) 
type: TU, near Ojeladjeranne, Schimper I1I:1590
(BR K 00.).

D. quartiniana A. Rich. V¥.subpedata Chiov. in
Ann.Di.Bot. 9: 142 (1911) -type: GO, Tzellemti,
near Dugussit, Chiovenda 749 (FT syn. not seen);
MaiTeclit in Tzellemti, Chiovenda712 (FT syn.,not
seen).

D. stuhlmannii sensu Cufod. (1972) non Harms
(1895) including Cormdi 8315.

Unarmed climber, 2-6 m long, stems glabrous or
sparsely pubescent. Bulbils rarely present, globose in
outline, 0.7 x 0.7 cm, flushed purple. Tubers annual,
8-15 cm long, irregularly lobed, generally thin and
assembled together in groups of3-6. Leaves alternate
with (1-)3-5(-7) leaflets; petiole 0.1-0.5(-1) cm long;
leaflets with petiolule 0.1-03(-0.5) cm long, extremely
variable in size and shape, usuallybroadest in the lower
two-thirds, 2-14 x 1-8 em, acute to acuminate or
rounded at the apex, rounded to cuneate at the base,
often at least thinlyhairybeneath.Male inflorescences:
2-10 pedunculate catkins in the axils of leaves or in
pendulous leafless axillary panicles, up to 30 em long;
peduncle 03-3 cm long; catkins 0 .6-3( -4) cm long; axis
not visible between the flowers; braetsusuallyconcave,
ovate, acuminate. Male flower: perianth completely
hidden by the bracts; stamens 3; staminodes 3. Female
inflorescences: one to several axillary spikes with flow
ers close together at first, the internodes elongating
greatly with age; spikes pendulous, 7-18 cm long. Fe
male flowers: perianth and ovary pubescent. Capsule
oblong-elliptic, 2-3.7 x 1-1.7 cm, glabrescent, reflexed.
Seeds winged on basal side only. Fig. 183.1 & 1832.1.

Acacia - Commiphora woodland, deciduous wood
ed grassland with Anozeissus, Boswellia, Acacia and
Cussonia species, grassland with thickets and riparian
forests; 1200-2650m.EWTU GO GJ WU SU AR WG
IL GG SO BA HA; to Gambia in the west to South

Figure 183.1 DIOSCOREAQUARTINIANA.: 1-group offruits
xl; 2 - seedx1.Bothfrom Gilbe7t & GetachewA.. 2993.Drawn
by Damtew Teferra.
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Figure 183.2 Leaves ofDIOSCOREA spp.: 1 -D. QUARTINIANA xl; 2 -D. GILLEITIx 1; 3 -D. SCHIMPElUAlVAxl; 4 ~D.

SAGIITIFOLIA var. LECARDHx 1; 5-D. BULBlFERA x l1; 6 -D. ABfSSINICA x 1; 7 -D. COCHLEARI-APICULATA, middle
leaflet x l1; 8 -D. DUMETORUM, middle leaflet x l1; 9 -D. PRAEHENSILISx 1. 1 from Gilbert & Getachew A. 2993; 2 from Friis
et al. 2809; 3 from Friis et al. 183; 4 from Mooney 9196; 5 from Mesfin T. & Kagnew G. Y. 2314; 6 from Mesfin T. 3215; 7 from
Gilbert & GetachewA. 2913; 8 from Tewolde BGE 781; 9 from Tesfaye A. 126. Drawn byDamtewTeferra.
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Africa (Transvaal) in the south, Angola and Madagas
car. Gilbert & Getachew A. 3164; Gilbert & Getachew A.
2993; Mooney 8937.

This is a polymorphic species and about four varie
ties are recognized in East Africa. The most wide
spread, var. quartiniana, occurs in the Flora area; var.
latifolia Knuth occurs in Tanzania and Namibia; var.
schliebenii(Knuth) Burkill is restricted to Tanzania and
var. stuhlmanii(Harm.) Burkill occurs in Tanzania and
Mozambique.

The tubers are edible after detoxification and are
used as a famine food

Although most specimens have 3-5 leaflets, Gilbert
& Gelahun A. 3152 has 1-3-foliate leaves at tips of
shoots in addition to the 5 leaflets lower down. Speci
mens of Gilbert & Getachew A. 2993 and Schimper271
bear small reddish bulbils, although bulbils are uncom
mon in this species.

2. D. cochleari-apiculata De Wild (1914)
- type: Zaire, Katanga, Lukaafu, Verdick 267b

(BR holo.).

Climber, closely allied to D. dumetorum, but more vig
orous and with larger leaves and flowers. Stems prickly,
growing 12-15 m long, densely pubescent when young,
later becoming glabrescent. Bulbils often present in the
axils ofthe leaves. Tubers 4-6, globose, renewed annu
ally. Leaves alternate, 3-foliolate; petiole up to 28 em
long, prickly; leaflets with petiolule 0.6-0.7 em long;
lateral leaflets asymmetrical, median leaflet obovoid to
broadlyobovoid, 13-20 x 12-13 em, acutely acuminate
at the apex, cuneate to rounded at the base, conspicu
ously 3-5-nerved from just above the base. Male inflo
rescences: branched panicles of dense, cylindrical and
divergent spikelets, 2-2.5 em long; peduncle up to 1.5
em long. Male flower: perianth subglobose c I mm long,
densely pubescent; stamens 6. Female inflorescences:
pendulous spikes 15-20 em long, in the axils ofleaves.
Capsule 5-7 x 2.5 em, velutinous, reflexed upwards.
Seeds with a wing on the basal side only. Fig. 183.2.7.

Broad-leaved deciduous woodland with Adansonia
digitata, Boswellia papyri/era, etc. along river valleys;
900-950 m. TU; Tanzania, Burundi, Zaire, Zambia,
Malawi and Zimbabwe. Gilbert & Getachew A. 2913.

The distribution ofthe species is curious. The speci
men cited here is from northern Ethiopia, which is far
from the nearest collection in eastern Africa (Tanza
nia). The specimen might belong to D. dumetorum. It
has leaflets 13-20 x 12-13 em with petiolules 0.6-0.7 em
long; median leaflet 20 x 13 cm; petiolule 0.7 em long,
5-nerved; female inflorescence spike c 16 em long. Be
sides the 5-nerved nature ofthe leaflet, it is difficult to
separate it from D. dumetorum, and the female inflores
cence does not have mature fruits which could have
shown the distinctions. Material of the male inflores
cence and mature fruits are needed to differentiate
these two taxa. In other areas, D. cochleari-apiculatahas
leaflets up to 30 x 30 em and petiolule up to 1 em long.

3. D. dumetorum (Kunth) Pax (1888);
Helmia dumetorum Kunth (1850) - types: TU,

Djeladjeranne, Schimper III:1449 (B isosyn., not
seen); R. Taccaze, Schimper II:786 (B isosyn., not
seen).

D. triphylla L. var. abyssinica R. Knuth, Engl. &
Prantl, Pflanzenreich4 (43): 136 (1924) -types: TU,
Djeladjeranne, Schimper III:1449 (B isosyn., not
seen); R. Taccaze, Schimper II:786 (B isosyn., not
seen); GO, Galabat bei Matama, Schweinfurth 589,
591 (K syn.).

D. triphylla sensu A. Rich (1851), non L. (1754).

Prickly twiner or climber, stems growing 8-10 m long.
Bulbils in the axils of leaves, prickly, 3-5 em long,
pubescent. Thbers renewed annually with several per
plant; each tuber subglobose or cylindrical. Leaves al
ternate, 3-foliolate, pubescent above, tomentose below,
rarely glabrescent; petiole 5-20 em long, generally
prickly; petiolules, 0.3-1 cm long; lateral leaflets
obovate, 5-16 x 3-15 em, acute to acuminate at the
apex, cuneate or rounded at the base, conspicuously
3-nerved from just above the base. Male inflorescences:
axillary or terminal, much branched panicles of dense
spikes; spikes short, 0.5-1(-1.5) em long, sub sessile or
with peduncle up to 0.3 em long, cylindrical; bracts
broadly ovate, adpressed to the perianth and partly
concealing it, denselypubescent. Male flower: perianth
subglobose, glabrous, opening little; stamens 6 at least
in the first flowers and 5 or fewer in successive ones.
Female inflorescences: pendulous axillary spikes, 10
20 cm long. Female flowers: directed downwards, softly
tomentose all over; ovary densely pubescent. Capsules
directed upwards 2.5-4.5 x 1.7-2.4 em, glabrous to
sparselypubescent. Seeds with a wing on the basal side
only. Fig. 183.2.8.

Combretum - Terminalia woodland and secondary
thickets, and along river valleys; 900-1525 m. EW TU
G D WG; to Senegal in the west and south to South
Africa (Transvaal)and Angola. GetachewA. and Gilbert
906; Gilbert and Thulin 743; Ash 3075.

This species includes wild varieties with poisonous
tubers and bulbils with such alkaloids as dioscorine and
dihydrocortisone. The wild tubers are eaten in times of
famine only after repeated washing.

Some of the syntypes of var. abyssinica Knuth are
the same as the ones cited for Helmia dumetorum by
Kunth. Thus var. abyssinica is an illegitimate name.

4. D. gillettii Milne-Redh. (1963)
- type: Kenya, Northern Frontier Province,

Moyale, Gillett 14137 (K holo.),

Small herbaceous twiner less than 2 m high. Stems
unarmed, glabrous. Tuber perennial, spreading hori
zontallyjust below the soil surface with fringing roots,
3.5-4.5 x 2.5-3.2 cm. Leaves alternate, rarely suboppo
site; petiole 0.5-5 cm long; blade ovate-cordate, 1.5-9
x 1-7.5 em, acute to acuminate at the apex, deeply
cordate at the base, glabrous, 7-10-nerved. Male inflo
rescences: panicle in the axils ofleaves, 1-14 em long;
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prickly. Thber renewed annually, subglobose, absent in
several cultivars. Aerial axillary bulbils variable, 1-10
em in diameter, weighing up to 2 kg; skin grey, brown,
violate or purple; smooth or verrucose; angular or ir
regularly subglobose or flattened; flesh mucilaginous,
white, yellow,purplish or liver coloured; toxic or edible.
Leaves alwaysalternate; blade broadlyovateto cordate,
6-22 x 4.5-17 em, 6-8 nerves, acuminate at the apex,
cordate at the base. Male inflorescences: 3-5 spikes,
3-12 em long in the axils of leaves or on a leafless
panicle, not spreading. Male flowers all point towards
the apex of inflorescence; perianth white turning pink
or purple with age; stamens 6, those ofthe outer whorl
longer than the inner ones. Female inflorescence: 1-6
spikes at a node, up to 25 em long. Female flowers:
perianth white turning pink or brown when old. Cap
sule oblong ellipsoid, 2-3 x 1.2-1.6 em, reflexed at
maturity. Seeds winged at the basal end, c 2 x 0.7 em.
Some edible varieties have lost their ability to produce
flowers. Figs. 183.2.5& 183.3.

On steep slopes in broad-leaved deciduous wood
land, riverine forest and edges offorest, also cultivated
in home gardens; 600-1500 m. EW TU GD GJ KF IL
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with single pedicillate flowers or short 24 flower cy
mules at each node. Male flower: perianth spreading,
4-5 mm wide; segments elliptic; stamens 3 and stami
nodes 3.Female inflorescences: one raceme per leafaxil
usually 2-flowered rarely one or more. Female flower:
perianth spreading, S-6 mm wide; ovary glabrous. Cap
sule obovate to suborbicular 2.2-2.7 x 2-3 em, winged,
with parallel nerves extending from the suture towards
the axis,not reflexed. Seeds without a wing.Fig. 183.2.2.

Acacia - Commiphora - Boswellia woodland,
wooded grassland; 850-1650 m. SD BA; Kenya. Ash
2418; Friis, Gilbert & Vollesen 3630; Thulin, Asfaw H. &
Mesfin T. 3445.

5. D. bulbifera L. (1753)
-type: Plate facing P. 217 in Hermann, Paradisus

Batavus (1698) (lecto.).
D. anthropogophagorum A. Chev. (1913); D. bul

bi/era var. anthropogophagorum (A. Chev.) Sum
merh., Trans. Linn. Soc. Zoo/.19: 293 (1931) -type
not cited fide Milne-Redhead, Fl. Trop. Afr. 10
(1975).

Climber, growing 3-10 m high with twining stems, not

Figure 183.3 DIOSCOREABULBIFERA: I-tuber with manyadventitious rootsx I; 2 - groupof fruitsx I; 3 -seed x I' 4 -aerial
tuber x l. Allfrom Tesfaye A. 223. Drawn byDamtewTeferra. '
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SO GG; widespread in tropical Africa and Asia, Pacific
Islands and introduced to tropical America. Tadesse E.
556; Gilbert & Getachew A . 2965; Sebsebe D. et al. 5117.

D. bulbi/era is the most widespread species of the
genus occurring in tropical Africa and Asia, and in the
Pacific Islands. It has been in cultivation in Asia and
Africa for thousands ofyears. The species has numer
ous varieties, both wild and cultivated. Theoretically it
is possible to distinguish the varieties, the wild variety
var. bulbi/era being characterised by the presence of
aerial tubersand bulbils which are rounded and poison
ous while the edible variety, var. anthropogophagorum,
is characterised by the reduction ofaerial tubers which
are angled, or absent. But in practice it is often difficult.
For example, the two sheets ofGilbert & Friis 8413 (K)
have different shaped bulbils, one angled, the other
rounded. Thus, no attempt is made to distinguish them
in this account.

6. D. schimperisns Kunth (1850);
D. schimperiana Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851)
-type: TU, Djeladjeranne, Schimper 11I:1642 (B

holo., L iso.).
D. schimperiana var. vestita Pax in Bot. Jahrb.

Suppl. 15: 148 (l892) - types: Sudan, Equatoria,
Gumango Hill, Schweinfurth 3920 (B syn.,K isosyn.)
& Malawi, Shire highlands, Buchanan 112 (B syn.,
K isosyn.),

Climber, with stems 3.,..6 m long, covered with stellate
or branched hairs, generally green, sometimes red-vio
let. Small bulbils borne in the axils of upper leaves,
subglobose, 0.8-4 x 0.6-2.5 cm. Tuber annual, irregu
larly cylindrical, descending vertically, 35-50 em long,
5 em thick, ± branched. Leaves usually opposite, occa
sionallysubopposite or alternate; petiole 4-14 em long;
blade cordate, suborbicular or ovate, 4.5-22 x4-17 em,
acuminate at the apex, cordate at the base with scat
tered stellate hairs above, denser below; 7-9-nerved,
secondary nerves parallel; petiole 5-14 em long. Male
inflorescences: 2-12 pendulous spikes, 3.5-14 em long
in the axils of leaves, covered with stellate hairs. Male
flowers: perianth sessile, 2-2.5 mm in diameter, cup
shaped; outer whorl ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, stellate
pubescent outside; inner whorl glabrous; stamens 6.
Female inflorescences: 1-2 pendulous spikes in the
axils ofleaves, 8-18(-15) em long with 10-22 flowers or
fruits along the axis, pubescent to tomentose. Capsule
subtriangular to trapezoidal, 1.8-3 x 1-3 cm reflexed at
maturity, pilose when young, glabrescent when old.
Seeds with annular wings,1.1-2.3x 1-1.4 em. Fig. 183.2.3.

Galleryforest, edges offorest, Acacia seyal-Entada
abyssinica -Stereospermum kunthianum woodland, dis
turbed areas on dark-brown loamy soil or on lava;
1600-2000m. TU GO OJ WU SU AR WG IL KF GG
SO; to Nigeria and Cameroon in the west, and to Zim
babwe and Mozambique in the south. Breheme in
Mooney 8999; Gilbert & Tewolde B.G.E 2515 Thulin &
AsfawH.4089.

7. D. alats L. (1753) .
- types: Ceylon, Hermann 2: 23 (BM syn.) &

Linnean Herb. 1184.2(LINN syn., IDC microfiche).

Vigorous twiner with stem 10-12 m long, unarmed,
glabrous, 4-angled or 4-winged. Some forms bear bul
bils. Thber annual, often large, varying in size and col
our; single or digitate, descending vertically, branched
or recurved as a tusk ofan elephant, sometimes twisted;
flesh generally white, sometimes mottled with purple
or wholly purple. Leaves opposite sometimes the lower
alternate or with 2-4 cataphylls at the base, higher up
sometimes in whorls of 3 or 4; petiole 8-10 em long,
winged and decurrent on the stem; blade ovate to
broadly elliptic to deeply cordate, with overlapping
lobes in the basal leaves; 6-22 x 3-18 em, acute at the
apex, subtruncate to cordate at the base; 5-7(-9)
nerved. Male inflorescences: axillarypanicles ofseveral
leafless spikes, 15 em or more long; each spike with
12-20 sessile alternately arranged flowers on a zigzag
axis. Male flower: perianth subglobose; outer whorl
oval-elliptic, inner whorl subspathulate; stamens 6. Fe
male inflorescences: solitary spikes in the axils of
leaves, 20-30 em long, glabrous. Capsule emarginate,
20-25 x 30-35 mm, glabrous. Seeds suborbicular.:
winged all round.

In cultivation for its edible tubers; 1900 m. IL; pan
tropical cultivated plant. Smeds 1404, 1405.

The species has been introduced from Asia and a
number ofcultivars have become established. This crop
appears in local markets in the west and southwest of
Ethiopia, but little is known of its economic impor
tance.

8. D.cayenensis Lam. (1789)
-type: Guyane francaise, Cayenne, Stoupys.n. (P

holo.).
D. rotundata Poir (l813) - type: Puerto Rico,

Desfontaines s.n. (P holo., not seen).

Annual twiner. Stems prickly or unarmed. Superficial
roots pricklyor unarmed. Leaves opposite above, alter
nate at the base, sometimes the basal leaves modified
and reduced to cataphylls; petiole 5-12 em long; blade
broadly ovate to suborbicular, 6-12 x 5-10 em, acumi
nate at the apex, broadly cordate at the base; 5-7
nerved. Male inflorescence: 1-3 spikes, 4.,..6 em long in
the axils ofleaves. Female inflorescence: 1-2 spikes in
the axils ofleaves, 10-12 em long, few-flowered. Cap
sule 2-2.5 x 3-3.5 em. Seeds winged all round, 1-1.5 x
1-1.5 cm.

Cultivated; c 1700-1800 m. EW ?SU SD; grown
throughout tropical Africa. Fiori 550; Terracciano &
Pappis.n.

The criteria used to differentiate the two species, D.
cayenensis and D. rotundata, are not satisfactory as the
original diagnoses are not complete enough to define
them precisely. Moreover, many forms are intermedi-
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ate between the two species and thus it is impossible to
separate and delimit the two species satisfactorily. The
main character used in the past, the flesh colour ofthe
tuber - white-fleshed (D. rotundata) and yellow
fleshed (D. cayenensis), does not work. The other char
acters used were associated with the length of the
growing season which cannot be used with herbarium
material. The two taxa are thus better treated as D.
cayenensis-D. rotundata complex and kept together (for
the Flora) under the earlier name, D. cayenenis.

9. D. abyssinica Hochst. exKunth (1850)
-type: TU, Djeladjeranne, Schimper 111:1720 (K

iso.).

Climber, stems growing 2-5 m long,unarmed, glabrous.
Tubers annual, edible, growing deep in the ground, up
to 6 x2-3 em, cylindrical, slender, sometimes branched;
flesh generally white or light lilac. Roots unarmed.
Leaves generally opposite; petiole 3-6 em long,
glabrous; blade cordate-ovate broadly elliptic to trian
gular, 4-12 x 2-6 em, acuminate, cuspidate at the apex,
cordate at the base; 5-7-nerved; venation on either side
of the midrib fairly close. Male inflorescences: 3-6
spikes, 2-7(-10) em long in the axils of leaves. Male
flowers: perianth segments suborbicular. Female inflo
rescences: 1-2 spikes, 8-15 em long in the axils of
leaves. Capsule glaucous, slightly emarginate at the
apex, 2-2.2 x3-3.5 em. Seed with wing all round, 1.5-2
x 1.5-2 em. Fig. 183.2.6& 183.4.

Woodland or wooded grassland with Combretum,
Terminalia, Stereospermum, Oxytenanthera species;
1000-1800 m. EW TU GD GJ WG KF GG SD; to
Senegal. Gilbert & Getachew A. 2973; Mesfin T. & Kag
new G.Y. 2317; Ash 3091.

The species is close to D. sagittifolia var. lecardii.
Although widespread from the Flora area to Senegal,
Milne-Redhead in Fl. Trop. E. Afr. did not cite it as
occurring in East Africa. D. abyssinica is one ofthe wild

, parents of several cultivars of the D. cayenensis-D. ro
tundata complex used mainly in drier areas.

10.D. sagittifolia Pax (1892)
-type: Central Africa, Djur near Okel, Schwein

furth (B holo., K iso.).

var. lecardii (De Wild.) Nkounkou, Belg. Journ. Bot.
126 (1): 62 (1993); D. lecardii De Wild. (1903) 
type: Mali, Lecard214, 235 (BR syn.).

Climber, stem 4-5 m long, unarmed, glabrous. Tubers
annual, descending vertically and found deeply (to 40
em) below the surface, protected by thorny roots.
Leaves opposite, rarely alternate; petiole 1.5-3.5(-55)
em, glabrous; blade firm in texture, ovate-lanceolate, to

, deltoid, 3.7-12 x 1.5-6 em, tapering, acute at the apex,
often broadly cordate to hastate at the base; 5-7
nerved. Male inflorescences: (1-)2-4 spikes, 15-3(-5)
em long, in the axils of leaves. Male flower: perianth
glabrous, subglobose, 1.5-2 mm; outer perianth seg
ments with or without a small scarious base. Female
inflorescences: 1-2 spikes, 15-20 em long, in the axils
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Figure 183.4 DIOSCOREA ABYSSINlCA: 1 -group of fruits x
I; 2 - seed x I. Both from Mesfin T. & Kagnew G. Y. 2317.
Drawn by DamtewTeferra.

ofleaves. Female flower: perianth subglobose c 2 mm
in diameter. Capsule with a waxy covering, 1.9-2.2 x
2.8-3.2 em. Seeds winged all round, c 1.5x 1.5 em. Fig.
183.2.4.

Open montane forest with Trichilia dregeana,
wooded grassland; 1350-1700 m. SU KF; Uganda, Tan
zania, Sudan to Senegal. De Wilde 5249; Getachew A.
1621;Mooney 9196.

Cultivated on trellises for tubers (fide Mooney
9196).

The other variety, var. sagittifolia, differs from var.
lecardii(De Wild.) Nkounkou bythe leaf-blade beingc
4 times longer than wide, while var. lecardii has the
leaf-blade c 2 times longer than wide.

11.D. praehensilis Benth. (1849).
- type: Sierra Leone, Vogel 21 (K syn.); Niger,

Attah, Vogel 86 (K syn.).
D. odoratissima Pax (1892) - types: Togo, Bis

marckburg, Buttner 103(B syn.); & 104(B lecto., K
isolecto.).

A sturdy climber, stems 10-15 m or more long and
12-20 mm thick, prickly below, less so above, with a
waxy covering, often purplish or brown towards the
base. Tuber annual, often more than 60 x5 em, descend
ing vertically, protected above by horizontal thorny
roots with thorns 2-3 em long; flesh cream or purplish.
Leaves opposite, occasionally alternate, glabrous; 5-7
nerved; basal leaves often modified and reduced to
cataphylls. Blade ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 4-10 x3-5
em, thin, acute at the apex, deeply cordate at the base;
petiole 2.5-5 emlong. Male inflorescences: 3-5 slender,
flexuous spikes, 3-5 em, long in the axilsofleaves. Male
flower: perianth 1-1.5 mm long, outer perianth seg
ments scarious at the base. Female inflorescence: 1-2
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Figure 183.5 DIOSCOREAPRAEHENSILIS: 1-groupoffruits x4"s; 2 -tuber showing thornyadventitiousroots and flaking surface
(epidermis)of the main tuber xh Both from TesfayeA. 126. DrawnbyDamtewTeferra.

pendulous spikes, 10-25 em long, in the axils ofleaves.
Female flower: perianth subglobose, 1-1.5 x 1-1.5 mm.
Capsule 2.2-2.5 x 3-3.2 em. Seeds winged all round
1.7-2 x 1.7-2 em. Fig. 183.2.9 & 183.5.

In secondary forest; 550-720(-1600) m. IL; wide
spread to Sierra Leone in the west, and Malawi,

Mozambique, Zambia and Angola in the south. Ger
main 1034; Sebsebe, Tesfaye & Okeatch 5111; Tesfaye,
Sebsebe & Okeatch 126.

The tuber is eaten during famine. This species is one
ofthe parents for manyvarieties in the D. cayenensis-D..
rotundata complex.
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byK.A. Lye*
Carter, Taccaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr. (1962); Cufodontis, Enum : 1581-1582 (1972); Drenth in Blumea 20: 367-406
(1972) & Fl. Malesiana 7:806-819 (1976).

Perennial erect scapose herbs with starchy globose or elongated tuberous rhizomes. Leaves all basal, erect,
large, long-petiolate; the blade entire, pinnatifid, palmate (palmatipartite or palmatisect) or digitate.
Inflorescence terminal, umbellate with numerous stalked flowers surrounded by many bracts in 2 whorls.
Flowers bisexual, regular, with an inferior ovary, producing a smell ofbad meat. Perianth-segments 6 in 2
whorls of 3, united and persistent. Stamens 6, inserted on the corolla tube; filaments short, wide and
flattened, extended into a broad connective forming a kind ofhood over the anther; pollination by carrion
and dung flies. Carpels 3, united to form a unilocular inferior ovary with 3 parietal placentas; style short
with the 3 stigmatic branches often petaloid and incurved; ovules many. Fruit berry-like with a fleshy
pericarp, 6-ribbed, disintegrating irregularly, very rarely dehiscent. Seeds 10 or more, often completely
filling the fruit.

Familywith 1genus (although some botanists recognize a second genus with dehiscent fruits) with about
10 species, widely distributed in tropical regions: only 1 species recorded from the Flora area,

TACCAJ.R. & G. Forst. (1776)

Small to large glabrous or slightly pilose herbs 20-200
em tall, the basal leaves often as long as the inflores
cence. Involucral bracts prominent, green or coloured;
outer bracts 2-12, large, foliaceous; inner bracts
smaller. Floral bracts when present filiform. Perianth
segments subequal, green to dark purplish brown or
almost black, reflexed, spreading or erect.

A genus ofabout 10 species, only 1 in Africa.

T.leontopetaloides (L.) O. Ktze. (1891);
L eontice leontopetaloides L. (1735) - type: India.
T. abyssinica Hochst, ex Baker nom. nud. -type:

Ethiopia (TU or GD) 'Abyssinia's.!., SchimperlII:
1964 (K syn.).

Plant growing from a tuber which is flattened-globose
to ellipsoid, up to 10 em across. Base ofthe leaves and
the inflorescence, at least in young plants, surrounded
by 1-3 sheathing linear-lanceolate cataphylls. Leaves
1-3; petiole 20-150 x 0.5-2.5 em,hollow, with a sheath-

• Agricultural University ofNorway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. Box 5014, N-1432 As, Norway.

ing base; blade up to 120 x 70 em, but usually much
smaller, palmately 3-sect, with each of the 3 segments
pinnately lobed or dissected. Inflorescence 1 or 2, but
usually 1, 10-40 flowered (but onlya fewproduce fruit);
stem 20-170 x 1-2.5 em, hollow; leafy bracts 5-6; fili
form bracts many, 5-20 em long. Pedicels usually 2-3
em long (to 4 em in fruit). Flowers greenish yellow or
purplish green, drooping, smelling of rotten flesh. Pe
rianth-segments rather fleshy with thinner margins; the
lobes 3-8 mm long. Fruit subglobose, up to 3 em in
diameter, green to light orange. Seeds many, 5-8 x 3-5
mm, ovate, longitudinally ridged. Fig. 184.1.

Thickets, grassland or open woodland; 540-1250 m.
?TU /GD GJSU IL; widespread in tropical Africa, Asia
and the Pacific Islands. Ash 537; Gilbert & Getachew A.
3076; Puff& Ensermu K. 8208.13-6/1.

Parts ofthe plant are used elsewhere in traditional
medicine and the tubers are a source ofstarch once the
bitter principal has been removed.
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Figure 184.1 TACC4 LEONTOPETALOIDES: 1 - complete plant with its fruiting head x Ilk;2 - base ofplant showing tubers x V4;
3 - part ofleaf-blade x J1; 4 -longitudinal section through a flower x 3; 5 - stamen x 8; 6 - pistil x 8; 7 - fruiting head x V4; 8 _ fruit
x I--i All from Malaisse 8694. Drawn byD. Leyniers. (Modified and reproduced with permission from Fl. d 'Afrique Centrale, planche
1, 1976.)
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185. SMILACACEAE

2. S. asperaL. (1753)
-type: plant grown in Clifford's garden in Neth

erlands (BM-CLIFF).
S. goetzeana Engl. (1901) - type: Tanzania,

Njombe District, Kinjika Div. [Kingika] Mt. Piku
rugwe ridge, Goetze 1251(B holo.).

Glabrous climbing shrub with slender woody stems up
to 5 m long, often with short prickles. Leaves alternate;
petiole up to 3(-4) em long, flattened, with or without
prickles, with two long coiling tendrils; blade usually

stipular tendrils, up to 10em long; blade usually 5-16.5
x(2-)2.5-10(-12) em, leathery, broadlyoblong to ellip
tic, cuneate or rounded at the base (larger leaves some
times subcordate), conspicuously3-5-nerved from base
to apex; apex acute, acuminate, rounded or emarginate
with or without the midrib extending into a short
straight or recurved awn. Inflorescence a pedunculate,
simple spherical umbel with 10-20 flowers; peduncle
up to 5em long in fruit, with a basal bract and 2 opposite
bracteoles at the middle, up to 8 mm long; pedicel
(5-)7-11 mm long when flowering, to 25 mm long when
fruiting. Perianth-segments (3.5-)5~ x 0.5-1 mm, lin
ear-oblong, greenish to cream-yellow. Male flower: sta
mens 6, free, c 5 mm long with spathulate anthers.
Female flower: ovary c 2 mm long, 3-10cular with 1
ovule in each locule; placentation axile; style absent;
stigma 3-branched, sessile. Berry (5-)7-8(-9) mm in
diameter, globose, green (immature) to purple-black.
Seeds pale brown, 2-3, spherical, flattened on one side,
3.5-4 mm in diameter. Fig. 185.1.5-7.

Gallery forests near streams and rivers; 1150-1700
m. WG KF; widespread from Sudan to W Africa and
from Kenya to S Africa, also in Madagascar, Mauritius
and Reunion. Friis. Gilbert& Vollesen 3978; W. de Wilde
&de Wilde-Dufjes 8869,10775.

• AgriculturalUnnoersity of Norway, Department of Biology and
Nature Conservation,P.O. BoxS014,N·1432As,Norway.

•• NationalHerbarium, AddisAbaba University, P.O. Box3434,
AddisAbaba,Ethiopia.

1. S. aneeps Willd (1806)
-type: Mauritius, W Heyne9B-W 18393(holo.),
S. kraussiana Meissner (1845) -type: S Africa,

Natal, Drege 4503 (LUC holo.),

Glabrous climbing shrub with slender woody stems up
to 6 m long, often prickly at least for the lower 1 m.
Leaves alternate; petiole (0.5-)1.2-2.2(-2.5) em long,
without prickles, angular to winged with two coiling

byK. A. Lye· & Sebsebe Demissew**

De Candolle, Monograph. Phan. 1: 1-217 (1878); Cufodontis, Enum.: 1567(1971); Cowley, Smilacaceae in Fl: Trop.
E. Afr. (1989).

Perennial climbers, less often erect herbs or branching shrubs. Rhizome horizontal, often thickened or with
tubers. Stemsoften branching, sometimes twining, with or without tendrils. Leaves usuallyalternate, rarely
opposite; blade simple with 3-7 curved-convergent main nerves with reticulate venation between the
primary veins; usually with a definite petiole and often with a pair of tendrils arising from the petiole.
Inflorescencecommonly of axillary umbels or racemes or spikes of umbels. Flowers unisexual, rarely
bisexual, regular with parts in whorls of3, smallor large and showy.Perianth of6 petaloid tepals in 2 whorls,
almost identical, free or united below. Male flowers: stamens usually 6, rarely more numerous, filaments
free or rarelyjoined to the tepals or united into a column; without a pistillode. Female flowers: usually with
staminodes; carpels 3, united to form a 3-locular (rarely l-locular) superior ovary with axile or parietal
placentation; styles usually 3 and distinct; ovules l-many in each locule. Fruit a berry, rarely the fruit-wall
becomes dry and dehiscent. Seeds 1-3, rarely more; embryo mostly small.

Found in both tropical and temperate regions, the family isdominated bythe genusSm ilax.The number
of other genera depends on whether a broad or narrow definition of the family is used. According to
Cronquist (1981), who takes a broad definition, there are 11 more genera while Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo
(1985) include only 3 more, Heterosm ilax, Pseudosm ilax and Rhipogmum, Only Smilax occurs in Africa.

SMILAXL. (1753 and 1754)

Plants scrambling or climbing with the aid oftwo coil
ing tendrils from the petiole; sometimes the stem has
sharp thorns. Leaves alternate, more rarely opposite
(not in Flora area species), often rather thick and leath
ery. Flowers small, greenish or yellowish white, unisex
ual, veryrarelybisexual. Perianth of6 free tepals, rarely
fused near the base. Fruit a berry with 1-3 seeds.

The genus has between 200 and 300 species, widely
distributed in tropical and warm temperate regions,
only 3 species known from tropical Africa, with 2 from
the Flora area.

The starchy tubers are edible and the flavouring
agent sarsaparilla is obtained from some tropical Ameri
can species. Other species, including S. anceps, are
grown as ornamentals. The Smilaxofflorists isAspara
gus (Myrsiphyllum) asparagoidesin the Asparagaceae.
1. Leaf-blades rounded or cuneate at the base, wid-

est at the middle; inflorescence a simple umbel.
1. S. aneeps

- Leaf-blades usuallytruncate or cordate at the base,
widest much below the middle; inflorescence of
several umbels appearing racemose. 2. S. aspera
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Figure 18S.l SMlLAXASPERA: 1 - branch with fruits, leaves and tendrils x V2; 2 - detail ofleaftip x 1; 3 -mature fruit showing
basal cluster ofbracts and bracteoles x2; 4 -detail ofbasal cluster x 10. S. ANCEPS: 5 -node with leaf, fruits and tendrils x Yl; 6
female flower x 5; 7 - male flower x S. Specimens not cited. Drawn by Gerd Mari Lye.

•

(2.5-)3-10.6(-12) x 1-8.5(-9) em, leathery, cordate or
triangular-elliptic with sagittate, cordate or truncate
base, 5-7-nerved from base to apex, sometimes with
prickles on margin and major nerves; apex acute or
acuminate, sometimes revolute with a sharp point. In
florescence ofsmall umbels along terminal and axillary

, branched or unbranched axes 2.5-7.5 em long; each
umbel withJ-IO flowers on 2-5 mm longpedicels from
a globose cluster of scale-like bracts and bracteoles.
Flowers unisexual. Perianth-segments 2.5-4 x 0.8-1.3
mm, linear-oblong, white or cream, free to the base, the
outer larger than the inner ones. Male flowers:stamens 6,

free, c 3 mm long. Female flowers: staminodes 9, short;
ovary 2-2.5 mm long, 3-10cular with one ovule in each
locule;placentation axile;styleabsent; stigma3-branched,
sessile. Berry 4-8 mm in diameter, globose, green when
)Qung,red to purple when mature. Seeds 2-3, pale brown,
spherical, flattened on one side, C 3 mm in diameter. Fig.
185.1.1-4.

Scrambling over shrubs or trees in forest or forest
edges, sometimes on roadsides; 1900-3200 m. EW WU
SU AR KF SD HA; also in Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania,
Zaire, the Mediterranean area, the Himalayas and Sri
Lanka. Mooney 7043; Ash 226; E.F. Gilbert 474.
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186A. ASPARAGACEAE·

by Sebsebe Demissew*

Juisseu, Gen.Plant.40 (1789); Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, TheFamilies oftheMonocotyledons: 140 (1985); Sebsebe
D., 145.Asparagaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 24-27 (1995).

Perennial climbingor erect shrubs or subshrubs. Rhizomes sympodial from where the branches are growing.
Roots often swollen and fusiform. Leaves normally reduced and scale-like, the assimilating function taken
over by modified green branches (cladodes). In some genera the branches are transformed into leaf-like
cladodes (phylloclades). Inflorescence axillary or terminal, solitary, fascicled' or assembled in.racemes or
'umbels'. Flowersunisexual orbisexual,regular, small. Perianth with 6tepals in 2 whorls,all similar in shape,
free or fused at the base,white, yellowor green. Stamens 6, in 2 whorls, found both in unisexual and bisexual
flowers, but non-functional in female flowers; filaments free from each other, anthers opening inwards,
dorsiflxed. Pistil with 3 carpels united to form a 3-locular ovary with axile placentation; style short with
capitate or lobed stigma; ovules 2-12 per locule. Fruit a globose berry with 1-2(-3) black seeds.

. ,

Family represented by the genus Asparagus with two subgenera: subgenus Asparagus and subgenus
Myrsiphy/./u,m - Malcomber & Sebsebe Demissew in Kew BuU. 48 (1): 63-78 (1993). The members are
widely distributed in the Old World. Most species are found in arid tropical regions and Mediterranean
climates.

ASPARAGUSL. (1753)

Baker in Thiselton-Djer (ed.) ,Fl. Trop.Afr. 7:425~36
(1898); Jessop in Bothalia 9 (1): 31-96 (1966); Cufo
dontisEnum.: 1562-1566 (1971).

Erect or scandent branching shrubs or subshrubs.
Spines present or absent, when present these are
formed from reduced leaves. Cladodes solitaryor fasci
cled, subulate, angled, linear; phylloclades when pre
sent flattened. Leaves greatly reduced. Inflorescence .
axillary or terminal. Flowers erect, unisexual or bisex
ual. Perianth with 6 tepals, free or united at the base
forming a tube. Stamens 6, fused to the perianth seg
ments. Ovary 2-3 locular with 1-12 ovules per locule.
Fruit a berry, globose, usually red or white-flushed
purple when mature. Seeds black, globose or truncate
on one side, convex on the other.

About 300 species distributed throughout Africa,
parts of Europe, Asia and Australia. Both subgenera
with 10 species have been found in the Flora area.A.
aspergillus Jessop andA. buchananii Baker are not so
far recorded within the Flora area, but occur in areas
very close to the borders, and are hence included here.

Keyto $ubgenera
1. Cladodes subulate, linear or filiform; flowersusu

ally erect, rarely pendulous; filaments free.
Subgen. Asparagus

- Cladodes flattened, leaf-like (phylloclade); flow-
. ers pendulous; filaments united, forming a tube
around the ovary.

.Subgen. Myrsiphyllum (12. A.asparagoides) .

Subgenus ASPARAGUS
Protasparagus Oberm. in S. Afr. 1. Bot. 2: 243-244
(1983).
1. Flowers solitary or fasciculate. 2

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

- Flowers racemose or umbel-like in condensed in-
florescences. 6

2. Main stems and primary branches with spines;
flowers bisexual. 3

- Main stems and primarybranches without spines;
flowers unisexual. 11. A.officlnalis

3. Inflorescence axillaryand/or terminal, 2-10 flow
ers in a cluster; perianth white; ovary 3-locular
with 5~ ovules in each locule. 4

- Inflorescence axillary, 1 flower or 2 together;pe
rianth pink, purple or white; ovary 3-locular
with 1 ovule in each locule. 4. A. flagellaris

4. Young branches with ridges, scabrid; final
branches and cladodes not all on the same
plane; cladode subulate, thick; flowers axillary
and/or terminal, 3-10 together; berry~ mm
in diameter. 5

- Young branches without ridges, smooth; final
branches and cladodes all on the same plane;
cladode fine; flowers usually terminal, 2-3 to
gether; berry7-10 mm in diameter.

3. A.setaceus
5. Terminal branches glabrous to puberulous, com

monly without spines; cladodes 3-12 mmlong,
rounded or angled, stiff;perianth segments 4-5
mm long. 1. A.africanus

- Terminal branches glabrous and always with
spines; cladodes 15-26 mm long, flattened or
with grooves above, flexible;perianth segments
c 3 mm long. 2. A.scaberulus

6. Cladode subulate or only slightly flattened, 8-35
xless than 1 mm. 7

- Cladode linear, flattened 15~5 x 13-25 mm. 10
7. Racemes branchingor umbel-like; pedicels 1-20r

more, terminal, articulated in the middle or
below. 8

- Raceme simple, not branching; pedicel solitary

I. fascicled: clumped or held together like bristles in a toothbrush.
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or rarely 2, articulated abovethe middleor just
below the perianth. 9

8. Flowering branches commonly with cladodes;
racemes 2-6, elongate, lax, 15-17 cm long;
flowerspersistent on pedicels. 7. A.racemosus

.: Flowering branches without cladodes; racemes
1(-2), condensed, umbel-like, 1-25 cm long;
flowers easilyfall off from the pedicels. .

8. A.leptodadodius

9. Young branches grey, scabrid to puberulous;
pedicels 15-25 mmlong;ovarywithstyle0.8-1
mm long; anthers black. 9. A.aspergillus

- Young branches pale brown, glabrous, smooth;
pedicels2-5 mmlong; ovarywithstylec0.5mm
long; anthers cream to yellow. 10.A.budwnanii

10. Branches smooth, not grooved, glabrous to pu-
berulous; inflorescence branching; pedicel ar
ticulated in the middle or above;native.

5. A.falcatus
- Branchesgrooved,alwaysglabrous;inflorescence

simple, unbranched; pedicel articulated in the
middle or below;cultivated. 6. A.aethlopicus

1.A.africanus Lam. (1783)
- type:South Africa,Cape withoutpreciselocal

ity, Sonnerats.n. (P holo.).
A. mitisA.Rich.(1851);A.asiaticusvar.mitis (A.

Rich.) Chiov.Nuovo Giom.Bot. Ital. 26:166(1919)
'-types:TU,Tcheleucote,Petits.n.(Psyn.,notseen);
Adwa,SchimperI: 296 (K isosjn.).

A. sidamensis Cufod. (1969) - type: SO, Mt.
Oamot near Soddo,KuLv 453(FR holo., not seen).

A. asiaticus L. var.ellenbeckianus Engler in Sit!..
Ber.KgL Preuss. Akad.Berlin 40:737 (1906),nom.
nud. -type: BA,Ladjo,El1enbedc s.n.(B?destr.).

A. asiaticus sensu Baker (1875) & Cufodontis
(1971),non L. (1753).

A. asiaticus L. var. amharicus Pichi-Sermoni,in
Ricerche Botaniche, parte prima, in Missione Studi
Lago Tana, 7: 194(1951) - type: GJ, Zeghe Penin
sula,Pichi-Sennolli 2cn7 (FT holo., K iso.).

Erect or climbingor scramblingshrub to 6 m.Branches
glabrous to puberulous, terete to angled, with spines
3-5 mmlong; terminal brancheswithout spines.Clado
des 5-25 together, subulate, stiff, 3-10(-15) mm long.
Flowers 2~10 together, axillaryand terminal; pedicels
3~ mm long, articulated below the middle. Bracts
lanceolate c 15 mm long, 1il1ling off quickly. Perianth
parts white, equal, 4-5 mm long, entire. Stamens
shorter than the perianth; anthers yellow. Ovary 3-10
cular with 6~ ovules in each locule with 1 mm long
3-branched style. Berry red, 4-6 mm in diameter, 1
seeded. Seed c 4 mm in diameter, smooth with reticu
late surface.Fig. 186A.1.1-6.

Acacia woodland,secondaryforest and forest mar
gins and ashedgerow;(700-)1450-2900(-3800) m.EW
TU GO OJ WU SU AR WG KF GG SO BA HA;
Sudan, Somalia,Uganda,Kenya,Tanzania to S Africa,
and in Arabia to India.Burger 1639; M.G.&:SB.Gilbert
1107A; SebsebeD. &: TamratB. 2305.

This widespread species has not so far been col
lected from WO, IL and BA, but is expected to occur
there.

2. A.scabenJlusA. Rich. (1851);
A. asiaticus var. scabe1ulus (A. Rich.) Engl. in

Uberdie Hochgebirgsflora des tropischenAjrika: 169
(1892) - type: TU, Choho, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P
holo. & 00.).

Erect to climbingshrub to 2mhigh.Branchesglabrous,
rounded, smooth or lined with spines 1-3 mm long,
curveddownwards, seen also in the terminal branches.
Cladodes2-2S(-35) together, flexible, straight or bent,
13-26 mm long, flattened, angled, sometimes forming
grooveson the upper side. Flowers 3-6 together, axil
laryor terminal;pedicel5-8 mmlong,articulated at the
middle or below.Perianth \\hite, equal, c 3 mm long.
Stamens shorter than the perianth; anthers yellow.
Ovary 3-10cular with Sowles in each locule; style c 1
mmlong with3-branchedstigma.Bracts ovate, c 1 mm
long, membranous. Berry red, 4-5 mm in diameter,
I-seeded. Fig. 186A.1.7 & 8.

Acacia - Commiphora woodland, dry river beds;
400-1500m. EE EW TU GO KF GG SO BA;Somalia,
Kenya and Tanzania, and also extending to Arabia.
Gilbert &:Sebsebe D. 8753;Ryding&: Ermias K. 1009;
Schimper2216.

The specific epithet A. scaberulus has not been in
use since Engler (1892), \\ho considered it to be a
variety of the widespreadA. ajricanus. However, the
speciesis verydistinct as shownin the key.

3. A.setaceus (Kunth) Jessop (1966);
Asparagopsis setacea Kunth (1850) - type:

'Drege, Herb. no. 8584.c.v.s. in Herb. reg. Berol, et
Luc.' (KIEL lecto.).

Climbing shrub to 6 m high. Branches glabrous, terete
or slightlygroovedwithspines2-7 mm long,mainlyon
the main branches; terminal branches \\here the flow
ers are borne resemble a short stalk. Cladodes 3-25
together, linear, fine,3-10 mmlong;finalbranches and
cladodesarranged on the same plane. Flowers solitary
or 2-3 together on terminal branches (rarely some
flowers seen also in an axillaryposition); pedicels3~
mm long, articulated at the middle or below. Bracts
minute fallingmore or less quickly.Perianth segments
\\hite, equal, c 3 mm long. Stamens shorter than the
perianth; anthers yellow. Ovary 3-10cular, with 6-8
ovules in each locule; style 1 mm long, 3-branched.
Berry red, 7-8(-10) mm in diameter, 1-3-seeded. Fig.
186A.1.9 & 10.

Forest and forest margins;550-2400m. SU WG IL
KF BA;Kenya,Tanzania,Malawi,Zambia, Zimbabwe
and S Africa. Chaffey 368;Friis et al. 2100;Sebsebe D.
&:EnsermuK.1322.

The speciesis sometimesconfusedwithA.afticanus,
from \\hich it is easily distinguished by the shorter
perianth segments,c3 mmlong, and larger berry,7-10
mm long. In contrast A. ajricanus has longer perianth
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Figure 186A.l ASPARAGUSAFRICANUS: 1- floweringbranchlet xl; 2 - floweringbranchlet x2; 3 - flower x 10; 4 - a stamen in
a perianth lobe x 12; 5 - froit x 3; 6 - seed x 6. A SCABERULUS: 7 - flowering branchlet xl; 8 - branch showing spines x 2. A
SETACEUS: 9 - flowering branchlet xl; 10- fruit x 3.A FLAGELLARIS: 11- froiting branchlet x 12; 12- branch showing spines
x3.1-4fromIECAMA H-43; 5 & 6 from Burger375; 7 & 8 from Gilbert& SebsebeD, 8753;9 fromFriisetal. 2100; 10 from Chaffey
368; 11 & 12 from Thulin &Aifaw H. 4036. Drawn by DamtewTeferra.
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segments,4-5 mID long and a smaller berry, 4-6 mm in
di~meter.

4. A.flagellaris (Kunth) Baleer(1875);
Asparagopsis fla~e1kJris Kunth (~850) - type:

Senegambia, near RIchard Toll, Lelievre s.n. (not
seen). .

A. schweinjurthii Baker (1875) - type: Ethio-
pia/Sudan border, Galabaton the banks ofthe river
Gendua, Schweinfurth 29 (K holo.). .

A.pauli-guilelmi Solms (1867) -types: Akaro ~n

FesoghlU, Herzog & Wurtemberg s.n.; Kassan In

FesoghIu, Cienkowsky s.n. (both syn. not seen).
A. abyssinicus Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1851); A.

africanus Lam. val. abyssinicus (A. Rich.) Fiori, in
BoschiPianteLegnosedeU'Eritrea , 106(1910) -type:
TU: Ojeladjekanne,SchimperIII: 1474(P holo.,BM
iso.).

Erect shrub to 2 m high. Branches glabrous, terete or
grooved, smooth to lined with spines, ~-4 mm long,
straight or curved, seen also on termmal branches.
Cladodes 1-8 together, subulate, stiff, 5-20(-60) mm
long. Flowers axillary, solitary or paired; pedicels 5-10
mmlong, articulated below the middle, sometimesnear
the base. Perianth white to purple (pink), equal 25-3
mm long. Stamens shorter than the perianth; anthers
white. Ovary 3-10cular with 1-2 ovules in each locule;
style c 1 mm long, slender, stigma 3-branched. Berry
orange-red, 5-7 mm in diameter with 1(-3) seed. Seeds
black,.rounded,rugose.Fig.186A.l.ll & 12.

Acacia - Commiphora, Combretum - Terminalia,
Teclea - Acokanthera woodland; (550-)600-1800 m.
EW TU GO GJ WG IL GG SO; Somalia, Sudan,
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zaire, Central African Re
public to W Africa. GetachewA. & Gilbert 963;Mooney
7737; Thulin &Asfaw H. 4036.

A. flagellaris was previously distinguished from A.
schweinfurthii on the basis ofthe length ofthe cladodes.
A. flagellaris having shorter cladodes, 1-2 em long and
A. schweinfurthii c 25-6 em long. However, the clado
des on specimens from W Africa that belong to A.
schweinjurthii range from 15-6 em long. Thus, in the
absence ofadditional morphological characters to dis
tinguish the two taxa, they are here considered conspe
cHic.

5. A.falcatus L. (1753)
- type: Burmann, Flora Zeylanica 1. 13, f. 2

(1737).

Climbing or scrambling shrub to 3 m high. Branches
glabrous to shortly puberulous, with well-developed
spines, 3-7 mm long, recurved, seen also on the termi
nal branches. Cladodes 3-6(-12) together, flattened,
straight or falcate, with a distinct vein, 13-85 mm x
1.3-25 mm, usually very dark when dried. Raceme 2-9
em long, glabrous to puberulous, branched or un
branched; pedicels 3-4 mm long, articulated at the
middle or above. Perianth segments white to cream,
obovate, 3-35 mm long. Stamens shorter than the
perianth; anthers yellow. Ovary 3-10cular with 4-5

ovules in each locule; style short 0.7-1 mm long includ
ing stigma. Berry red or white-flushed purple, about
7-13 mm in diameter, 1-3-seeded. Fig. 186A2.l-3.

T\\Q subspecies are recognised.

1. Cladodes long, thin and flexible, 35-85 mm long.
var. falcatus

- Cladodes short, thick and stiff, 13-34 mm long.
var. ternifolius

var. falcatus

Acacia - Commiphora - Terminalia woodland;
1200-1350 m. KF; also in Somalia and from S Africa to
Asia. Smells1408;Me~ T.4759.

This taxon is known only from the above two sterile
collections. The inflorescence ofthe taxon is described
as simple, i.e. not branching.

var. ternifolius (Bak.) Jessop in Bothalia9(1): 70
(1966);

A. aethiopicus L. var. temifolius Baker in Saund.
Ref Bot. 1. 261 (1871) -type: South Africa, Natal,
lnanda,Medley Wood 1351 (K holo.).

A. afticanus var.pubescens Chiov., Webbia 8: 9
(1951) -type: ?SO, Asile, near Meno River, Corradi
4653 (FT 1ecto.).

Acacia - Commiphora - Combretum woodland,
wooded grassland, mixeddeciduous woodland on sandy
soil and limestone; 1100-1900 m. GG SO HA; wide
spread in tropical Africa, S Africa, Arabia to India.
Gilbert & Sebsebe D. 8776; Mooney 9737; Thulin et al.
3532.

Both glabrous and puberulous forms with interme
diates are encountered within this subspecies. In the
absence of additional morphological characters and
due to the lack of ecological features to separate the
two varieties, they are kept in the same taxon.

A .falcatusL. has been confused withA .aethiopicus.
However, A. aethiopicus var. aethiopicus is charac
terised by its grooved branches.

A. aethiopicus var. angusticladus Jessop, which has
smooth (not grooved) main stems, is superficiallysimi
lar to A. falcatus var. temifolius, Close examination
shows that in A. aethiopicus var. angusticladus the
cladodes are light and translucent when dry and the
pedicels are articulated at the middle or below..

6. A.aethiopicus L . (1767)
- type: South Africa, Cape (LINN No. 434.6

neo.).
A. sprengeri Regel (1890); Green in Plantsman

7(4): 249-250 (1986) - type: A cultivated plant from
South Africa, Durban.

Cultivated shrub, stems up to 2 m long, erect or decum
bent. Branches grooved with prominent ridges,
glabrous with spines 3-5 mm long. Cladodes flattened,
solitary or 2-6 together, slightly curved, l-nerved, 10
32x1-2 mm. Inflorescence racemose, solitaryorpaired,
unbranched, 15-35 em long; flowers solitary or 2 to
gether. Pedicels 4-6 mm long, articulated near the mid
dle. Bracts ovate-lanceolate, 1-2 mm long. Perianth
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waite, oblong obovate, 2.5-3 mm long, equal. Style,
including stigma, 0.7 mm long. Stamens shorter than
the perianth; anther orange. Berry red globose, c5 mm
in diameter.

Cultivated; sea level-26oo m. EE EW (site record)
SU and probablyelsewhere; widely cultivated through
out the world. SueEdwards et al. 3849; SebsebeD. 4058.

The species is native to South Africa. However,
several cultivars of the species are grown in various
parts of the world. The cultivar found in Ethiopia and
Eritrea is cv. 'Sprengeri' (A. sprengeri Regel). It is com
mon in pots and gardens and grows even in very hot
areas if it is well watered. Plants are characterised by
the drooping, loose and spreading branches.

Jessop (1966: 69) included A. temifolius sensu
Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 7728 (1900) and A. sprengeri
sensu Wright in Bot. Mag. t. 8052 (1906) under A.
aethiopicus var. angusticladus Jessop. He described the
variety as having smooth stems, which agrees with
specimens collected from the wild. However, the culti
vated varieties have grooved stems, and belong to A.
aethiopicus cv.Sprengeri. P. Green (1986) has discussed
the correct naming ofA. sprengeri.

7. A. racemosus Willd. (1799)
-type: India, in Herb. Willdenow (B holo.).
A. petitianus A. Rich. (1851) - type: TU, Mt.

Semajata, SchimperI: 374 (K iso.).
A. racemosus var. Iongicladodius Chiovenda, in

Malphigia 34: 530 (1937) - type: GJ, Moyat in
Aga~n 273 (FT holo.).

~g shrub to 7 m high. Branches terete, lined or
angled, glabrous, spines 2-3 mm long in young parts,
5-8 mm long whenolder. Cladodes2~ together, subu
late to flattened, 8-35(-40) xO.5-<l.7 mm. Inflorescence
racemose 1.5-17 em long, glabrous; racemes solitaryor
fascicled; pedicel d-ti mm long (elongating to 10 mm
long in fruit), articulated at the.middle or below. Bracts
ovate, concave, 2.5-4 mm long, glabrous, membranous,
sometimes falling quickly. Perianth greenish white to
white, (3-)4-5 mm long. Stamens shorter than the pe
rianth parts; anthers orange to red. Ovaryobovate 3-10
cular,6-7 ovules in each locule; style 1-1~ mm long
with 3-branched stigma. Berry green turning red at
maturity, 8-10(-13) mm in diameter, commonly 1
seeded, sometimes with 2-3 seeds. Fig. 186A2.5 & 6.

Forests, valley bottoms, and along streams; 1350
3100 m. EW TU GD GJ WU SU AR WG KF GG SD
BA HA; Sudan, Somalia, Kenya, Tanzania, Mozam
bique, Angola and Asia. Friis et al. 374; Thulin et at.
3391; JJ.FE. de Wilde 5595.

The stem is used to make writing pens.

8. A.leptocladodius Chiov.(1940)
- type: BA, El Marra, Mt. ElIot, Reghini 8 (FT

holo.).
A. racemosus Willd. var. ruspolii Engler ,Ann. R. /

1st. Bot.Roma 9: 245 (1902) - type: BA, between Elb
& Web Rivers,Ruspoli & Riva 771 [851 (521)] (FT
syn.)

Erect or scandent shrub to 2 m high. Branches glabrous
to puberu1ous, rounded, \\hite, surface peeling off, with
erect spines 4-12 mm long. Cladodes 2-15 together,
flattened, curved, 1O~O x 0.5 mm, triangular. Raceme
0.5-2 cm long, often condensed and reduced giving
impression of an umbel. Pedicel5~mm long, articu
lated in the middle or below. Bracts ovate, 1-1.5 xO.5
mm, white, falling quickly. Perianth white, equal 3-4
mm long. Stamens shorter than the perianth; anthers
black. Ovary2-3 locular with 6-8 ovules in each locule:
style 0J-<l.7 mm long with 2-3 branched stigma. Berry
red, 6-9 mm in diameter, l-seeded. Seeds black, 4-5
mm in diameter.

Acacia - Commiphora woodland, (850-) 1500-1650
m. SD BA; Kenya; Djibouti and Somalia. Friis et al.
5754;Corradi 4631; Sebsebe D, 2176C.

9. A.aspergillus Jessop (1966)
- type: South Africa, Transvaal, Letaba District

near Birthday road at Mamaranga, Breyer in TRV
19063 (PRE holo.).

Climbing or erect herb or shrub to 2 m. Branches
glabrous to scabrid,pale grey, with spines 8-10 mm long
on main branches, 3-4 mm long on terminal branches.
Cladodes fasciculate, subulate, 10-20 xO.5 mm, absent
during the flowering period. Bracts ovate, c 1 mm long.
Raceme solitary or 2-4 together, 12-45 mm long,
scabrid; pedicels solitary 1.5-3.5 mm long, articulated
at the apex(base oft1.ower).Perianth oblong to obovate,
c 3 mm long, equal. Stamens 6, slightlyshorter than the
perianth parts; anthers black. Ovary 3-10cular with 4-6
ovules in each locule; style 0.8-1 mmlong, 3-branched.
Berry red, globose, c 6 mm in diameter, 1-2-seeded.

Acacia - Commiphora woodland; elsewhere 1050
1200 m. ?SD; Somalia and Kenya to South Africa and
Namibia. Gillett 13590.

The species resembles A. racemosus Willd. but is
easily distinguished by the articulation ofthe pedicel at
the apex (base of perianth); anthers black at maturity
and perianth 2-3 mm long.

So far the species is not recorded from the Flora
area. However, Gillett 13590, collected from Moyale in
northern Kenya just across the border from Ethiopia,
indicates that the species could tum up.

10. A. buchananii Baker (1893)
-type: Malawi,Buchanan 1503 (K lecto.).

Climber, commonly to 5 m high, sometimes higher.
Branches glabrous, pale brown, smooth, shiny, with
spines on main branches, 1-4 em long, dorsally flat
tened towards the base. Cladodes 3-5 together, subu
late, 10-17(-27) mm long. Bracts ovate, 0.5-2 mm long.
Racemes solitary or 2-3 together, 1.5-4 em long,
glabrous; pedicels solitary or 2 together, 2-5 mm long,
articulated at the apex or sometimes at the middle.
Perianth white to cream, elliptic to obovate, 2-3 mm
long. Stamens shorter than the perianth parts; anthers
yellow. Ovary 3-1ocular, obovate with 6-8 ovules in
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5

Figure 186A.2 ASPARAGUS FALCATUS: 1 -leafy branch x t: 2 - fruiting node xl; 3 - fruit x3. A ASPARAGOIDES: 4 _ fruiting
branch x 1.A RACEMOSUS: 5 -leafy branch xl; 6 - flowering branch xl.I from Burger 1614; 2 & 3 from Gilber: & Sebsebe D.;4
from M esfin T. & Yollesen 4350; 5 & 6 from Meyer 8052. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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each locule; ~yle c0.5mm long with 3-branchedstigma.
Berry red, C 5 mm in diameter, l-2-seeded.

Forest or wet savannah; elsewhere 750-1850 m.?IL;
southern Sudan, N Kenya, N Uganda to S Africa and
Angola. Tweedie 3491 (from K3 in Kenya); Friis &
Vollesen 1165(from southern Sudan).

The species is not }et recorded from the Flora area,
but, due to its wide distribution in the region and its
occurrence in S Sudan not far from the Ethiopian bor
der, it is expected to tum up in SW Ethiopia.

11. A.ofticinalis L . (1753)
- type: described from Europe (Hb. LINN.

434/1).

Cultivated herb to 2 m high. Branches glabrous, terete
or angled, without spines. Cladodes 2-6 together, subu
late, 3-20 mm long. Flowers axillary, solitary or 2'-3
together; pedicel 4-8.7 mm long, articulated in the
middle or above. Bracts lanceolate,2-3 mm long, mem
branous. Flowers unisexual. Functional male flowers:
perianth white, 5.5-7 mm long, the inner tepals longer
than the outer ones; stamens 6, shorter than the peri
anth parts, anthers }ellow;pistillode globose with very
reduced style. Functional female flowers: perianth el
liptic, equal, C 4 mm long; ovary obovate, 3-locular, 2
ovules in each locule; style 1 mm long with 3-branched
stigma; staminodes 6, less than half the sire of the
perianth parts. Berry green turning red, 7-8 mm in
diameter with 1-3 seeds. Seeds black, smooth, rounded
or truncate on one side and convex on the other.

In cultivation; 2050-2450 m. SU HA; native to
Europe but in cultivation in many parts of the world.
Westphal & Westphal-Stevels 1203;Sebsebe D. 4015.

Subgenus MYRSIPHYLLUM wuu. (1808)

Obermeyer in Bothalia 15,1&2: 77-78 (1984).

12.A.asparagoides (L.) Wight (1909);
Medeo1£l asparagoides L. (1753); Myrsiphyl/u,m

asparagoides (L.) Willd. (1808) - type: Tilli, Cat.
no« HortiPisanit. 12, f. 1,2 (1723).

Climbingor suberect annualherb to 3 mhigh. Branches
glabrous, terete or angled, without spines. Cladodes
broadly ovate to lanceolate, 12-4.5 x0.7-2.7 em, acute
at the apex, rounded at the base, with numerous (15)
parallel lateral veins. Racemes solitary or 2 together;
pedicel 5-22 mm long, articulated at the apex (base of
flower)~Bractsovate, membranous, C 3 mm long. Peri
anth greenish white, 5-6 mm long. Stamens 6, C 6 mm
long, shorter than the perianth. Ovary 3-locular with
4-6 ovules in each locule; style 2-3 mm long without
distinct stigma lobes. Berry red, globose, 6-10 mm in
diameter, up to 8-seeded. Fig. 186A.2.4.

In secondary scrub andjuniper forest; 1900-2130 m.
SD;also widespread in tropical Africa and extending to
warmer parts in Europe. In recent years, it has been
naturalised in Australia. Bally9180;Mesfin T. & Volle
sen 4350; Mooney7236.
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3. R. microglossus Bertol. in Fl. Ital. 10: 401 (1854)
-type: from'Italy'.

Stems simple, up to 60 em long. Phylloclades leathery;
obovate-Ianceolate to oblanceolate, 5-9 x 1.5-3 em,
acuminate at the apex. Inflorescence adaxial or abaxial
or both. Flowers dioecious. Commonly only female
flowers observed. Bracts herbaceous, 5.5-15 x 5-3 mm,
3-4 veined, edges at the base not or scarcelyjoined to
phylloclade. Staminal column ofmale flower unknown;
female flower 2.8-3.5 mm long.

1. R. aculeatus L. (1753)
-type: described from France & Italy (BM-Hb.

Cliff.).

Stems erect 10-100 em tall, 7-20 branched, striate;
branches alternate or the lower three whorled. Phyllo
clades sclerophyllous, broadly ovate-acuminate or
lanceolate acuminate, 1-4 x 0.5-3 em, spine-tipped.
Subdioecious. Inflorescence adaxial. Staminal column
c 2 mm long. Bract ovate-triangular, 2-4.5 xc 1.5 mm.

Occurs naturally in Azores, NW Africa, W & C
Europe. Widely cultivated as an ornamental.

2. R. hypoglossumL. (1753)
- type: described from Hungary and Italy (BM-

Hb. Cliff. lecto.).

Stems simple, suberect or slightly spreading, 20-50 em
long. Phylloclades leathery, narrowly to broadlyelliptic
(to obovate-Ianceolate), 3-10 x 2-2.5 em, broadly acu
minate at the apex, narrowed and twisted at the base.
Dioecious. Inflorescence adaxial bract, lanceolate, her
baceous, 11-30 x 5-10 mm, 7-15 veined, edges at base
joined to cladode for less than V6 oftheir length. Stami
nal column 2.5-3.5 mm long.

Native ofSE & Ecentral Europe: Bulgaria, Turkey
to N Greece.

1. Stems branched; phylloclade spinose.
1. R. aculeatus

- Stems simple, unbranched; phylloclade non-spi-
nose. 2

2. Inflorescence bract joined to phylloclade for at
least V6 of its length, 5-10 mm broad.

2. R. hypoglossum
- Inflorescence bract free from or scarcelyjoined to

phylloclade, 1-3 mm broad. 3

3. Phylloclades dark green, commonly ovate; inflo
rescence bracts green or scarious, 1-4-veined;
flowers monoecious; staminal column clavate
or almost cylindrical. 4. R. hypophyllum

- Phylloclades usually pale green, usually obovate
lanceolate or oblanceolate; inflorescence
bracts green, 3-4-veined; flowers female only;
staminal column narrowly ovoid.

3. R. microglossus

by Sebsebe Demissew*

Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, The Families ofthe Monocotyledons: 142 (1985).

Small shrubs, often forming thickets, or climbers. Basal parts woody. Branches develop as flat leaf-like
structure called phylloclades. Roots with multiple velamen1. Leaves reduced and scale-like. Flowers small
and inconspicuous, found in raceme-like clusters on the upper or lower surface of the phylloclades
(Ruscus), in umbel-like clusters on their margins (Semele), or in terminal racemes quite separately from
the phylloclades (Danae). Inflorescence usually subtended by a single, scale-like or herbaceous leaf.
Flowers regular, bisexual or unisexual; pedicels articulated. Perianth 6, pale-yellowish white, petal-like
tepals in 2 series, all similar in shape, free or fused at the base; stamens 6, fused by their filaments into a
column; anthers extrorse, tetrasporangiate. Pistil 00 carpels, without or with a very short style ending in
a sessile or subsessile stigma. Ovarysuperior, 3-locular, each with (1)2 ovules in each locule. Fruit a globose
berry with 1-4 seeds. Seeds pale.

The family is mainly Mediterranean-Macaronesian in distribution and consists ofthree genera: Danae
in the forests from Syria to Iran, Semele in Macronesia and Ruscus in Mediterranean and Europe, often
found as a pot plant.

RUSCUSL.

Yeo, P.F., A contribution to the taxonomy ofthe genus
Ruscus in Noles R. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh 28 (3): 237-264
(1968).

Evergreen shrubs with stems branched once or un
branched. Leaves minute, bract-like, the apparent
leaves being leaf-like branchlets or phylloclades. Inflo
rescence generally found centrally on the adaxial or
abaxial side ofthe phylloclades. Flowers generally un i
sexual; tepals green, often minutely dotted With violet.
Stamens 3, filaments united to form a tube, fleshy,
papillate and violet which is found in both female and
male flowers. Fruit a red or yellow berry.

6 species, only 1 so far confirmed in the Flora area,
the other 3 are widely cultivated and likely to be found.

These are popular pot plants because they require
little attention and are drought resistant.

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

1.velamen: water-absorbing tissue formed on the outside ofroots.
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Figure 186B.l RUSCUS HYPOPHYLLUM: 1 - branch xl; 2 - inflorescence x 8. All from Sebsebe D. 4421. Drawn by
DamtewTeferra.
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R. micro~ossus Bertol. (1854) is probably a hybrid
ofgarden origin between R. hypophyllum and R. hypo
~ossum. Naturalized in S Italy since the 19th century,
and more recentlyfound in SE France and W Yugoslavia.

4. R. hypophyllum L. (1753)
- type: described from Italy (BM-Hb. Cliff.

lecto.).

Stems simple, erect, 20-70 em high, rarely with lateral
branches. Phylloclades leathery, broadly elliptic to
oblanceolate, 5-11 x 1-4 em, acuminate at the apex,

abruptly contracted into 'petiole', not or slightly
twisted at the base. Monoecious. Inflorescence adaxial
or abaxial or both; bract linear or Ianceolate, scarious
or sometimes herbaceous, 2-2.5 x 1-2; not or scarcely
joined to phylloclade. Berry spherical, apiculate, 10 x
11 mm. Fig. 186B.1.

Cultivated as an ornamental; 2300-2450 m. SU (Ad
dis Ababa); native to NW Africa and from Spain to
Thrkey. Cultivated in parts of Europe and N Africa.
Sebsebe D. 4421.
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187. DRACAENACEAE

by J.J. Bos (Dracaena)* & Demel Teketay(Sansevieria)**

1. D. afromontana Mildbr. (1914)
- type: Mildbr., Wiss. Erge., D. Zentr. Afr. Exp.

1907-1908, LeipzigII, p. 63, tab. V (lectotype desig
nated here, the syntypes Milbraed 1033, 1360& 2525
have been lost).

Shrub or shrubby tree, sometimes straggling, 2-6(-10)
m tall, main trunk up to 25 em in diameter, usually

by its elliptic, slightly falcate leaves, has not yet been
recorded in the Flora area but could be present in
forests in south and southwest Ethiopia.

Several species produce commercially important
resins which are often called DRAGON'S BLOOD.

1. Leaves oblanceolate, sometimes variegated in cul
tivated plants; flowers in conspicuous stalked
and sessile spherical multi-flowered heads.

3. D. fragrans
- Leaves sword or dagger-shaped; flowers variously

arranged, not in multi-flowered heads. 2

2. Leaves distinctlysucculent, about I emthick at the
base, margins minutely scabrid. 4. D. ombet

- Leaves much thinner, leathery, margins smooth. 3
3. Trees; fully developed leaves more than 80 em

long; ripe fruits dark purplish maroon.
5. D. steudneri

- Trees or shrubs; fully developed leaves not more
than 70 em long; ripe fruits orange. 4

4. Usually producing several stems from a common
base; inflorescence erect, not reflexed; perianth
up to 10 mm long. 2. D. ellenbeekiana

- Usually 1 main trunk and many branchesrinflo
rescence sharply reflexed on the supporting
branch; perianth 15 mm long. 1. D. afromontana

1. DRACAENAL. (1767)

'frees or shrubs with a ± woody stem; roots usually
orange. Leaves often in false rosettes, sessile, linear to
lanceolate. Inflorescence a large panicle with 2 or more
flowers in each floral bract; flowers white or pale green,
fragrant and opening at night. Tepal-Iobes spreading or
recurved. Stamen-filaments slender or thickened. Fruit
a globose coloured berry with 1-3 seeds.

80 or more species, the majority in Africa; 5 species
in the Flora area. A sixth species, D. laxissima Engl.,

'known from S Sudan and Kenya and readily recognised

• Herbarium Vadense, Dept. ofPlant Taxonomy, Wageningen
Agricultural University, P.O. Box 8010, 6700 ED Wageningen,
The Netherlands.

•• Alemaya University ofAgriculture. P.O. Box 138, Dire Dawa,
Ethiopia.

Cufodontis, Enum. Agavaceae in part: 1567-1572 (1971); Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, The Families ofthe Monocoty
ledons: 144-146 (1985); Thulin, 146. Dracaenaeeae in Fl. Somalia 4: 27 (1995).

Trees, sometimes very large, or shrubs with woody stems (Dracaena) or xerophytic herbs with rhizomes
(Sansevieria). Leaves leathery to thicklysuceulent, generally crowded in terminal rosettes, sometimes in 2
opposing ranks, linear to ovate, sometimes cylindrical, often containing hard fibres, the ones below an
inflorescence in a gradual to rather abrupt series from leaves to bracts. Inflorescence axillary, simple or

. branched, racemes or panicles, sometimes forming false umbels, pedicels articulate, flowers solitary to
denselycrowded, accompanied byminute bracts and bracteoles or not. Perianth of6 segments fused at the
base into a short or long tube, tips of lobes minutely hooded and blistered. Stamens opposite the tepals,
inserted at the throat, filaments usually somewhat inflated and narrowly awl or spindle shaped, anthers
versatile, oblong. Pistil: ovary superior, cylindrical to bottle shaped, 3-locular with a single ovule in each
locule, style filiform, stigma at the same level as the anthers, capitate to 3-lobed. Fruits usually a berry,
globose to depressed globose, 1-3-seeded and unlobed when I-seeded. Seeds globose, flattened on the
sides towards adjacent seeds, testa obsolescent.

A family with 2 genera and between 130 and 200 species in the tropics and subtropics ofthe Old World.
Both genera are represented in the Flora area: Dracaena with 5 species and Sansevieria with 6.

In most older Floras Dracaenaceae and Agavaceae (which follows) are combined under Agavaceae.
The work of Dahlgren et al. (loc. cit.) which compiled data from many sources, has shown that these two
families are very distinct.

Key to genera

1. Plant a tree or shrub with a woody trunk or stem;
leaves often in false rosettes. 1. Dracaena

- Plant a herb, with rhizomes or aerial stems; leaves
in 2 ranks or clusters, not rosettes. 2. Sansevieria

Bos, in Dracaena in W Africa, Agric. Univ. Wageningen
Papers 84-1 (1984), Belmontia 17, New Series no. 80
(1985) considers that the distinction between Dracaena
and Sansevieria cannot be maintained. Although spe
cies of both are quite distinct, the characters used to
distinguish the genera overlap. For example, D. ombet
has succulent leaves similar to those normally found in
Sansevieria. Outside the Flora area, species of Dra
caena are found with rhizomatous stems. For the pre
sent account, however, the editors prefer that the
genera are kept distinct.
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much less, branches arching, hollow when dry,ultimate
branches usually not exceeding 1em in diameter show
ing a distinct reticulate pattern of horseshoe-shaped
leaf scars. Leaves shiny dark green, paler below, thinly
leathery, dagger-shaped, 15-30 x 1.5-3 em, only slightly
constricted above the clasping base, gradually widening
to parallel margins, top portion ofabout 4-6 em, acute.
~nflorescence hanging, sharplyreflexed on the support
ing branch, c 20-40 em long, axis about 5 mm in diame
ter, branches at about 90° and ascending, 5-15 em long,
flowers point in all directions, pedicels 4-12 mm long,
articulated at c 2 mm below the flower. Perianth white
pale-green or with purple tinge outside, somewhat
translucent and showing a single rib, 15 mm long; tube
c 1 mm long, lobes 14 x 2-3 mm, spreading at anthesis
to give an open flower up to 23 mm wide. Filaments c
9 mm long, inserted 3 mm above the base ofeach tepal,
swollen in the basal part; anther 3 mm long. Ovary
obovoid, 4 x 2.5 mm; stigma-lobes not well developed.
Fruits orange, if l-seeded globose and 12-13 mm in
diameter, if2-seeded bilobed, 14 mm long and 13 x20
mm in diameter, if 3-10bed, 16 mm long, 20 mm in
diameter. Seeds dirty white, 6-9 mm in diameter. Fig.
187.1.1-4.

Moist undergrowth ofmontane forest, often along
streams; 1750-2800 m. TU SU WG IL KF HA; E
Africa, W to eastern Zaire, S to Malawi. Bos 9378;J.J.de
Wilde 4400; Friis et al. 1832.

Often also found as a pot plant in hotels and offices.

2. D. ellenbeckiana Engl. (1902)
_ type: BA, Sheik Hussein, Ellenbeck 1232 (B

holo., EA K photo).

Tree 3-8 m tall, usually producing several (up to 20)
stems from a common base, branches few, bark silvery
grey showing a reticulate pattern of leaf scars, older
stems longitudinally fissured. Leaves pale greyish
green, up to 65 em long when fully developed, base
clasping, up to 9 em wide, 2 em above the base abruptly
narrowed to 4 em, elongate acuminate, nerves and mid
rib obscure. Inflorescence paniculate, erect, up to 80em
long, with 2-3 racemose branches at each node, up to
35 em long,pedicels in fascicles (1-)2-7 together, up to
5 mm long, articulate at the top, accompanied by nar
row triangular bracts up to 1 mm wide and as long as
the pedicel. Perianth white, fused at the base for 2 mm,
lobes about 8 mm long, translucent with a single rib.
Filaments distinctly swollen with a narrow pointed tip.
Ovary bottle-shaped, widest at the truncate top; stigma
very shallowly 3-10bed.Fruit orange-scarlet, globose to
3-1obed, 8-9 x 9-14 mm. Seeds globular, brown, about
6 mm in diameter. '

Rockyoutcrops and escarpments, Acacia -Combre
tum, Lannea and Combretum bushland on reddish
brown loamy soil; 1300-1350m. SD BA HA; Uganda,
Kenya, ?Somalia, ?Sudan. San4{ordinAsh 2622; Gilbert
in Bos 8260; J.J. de Wilde 7327.

Seedlings may occasionally have variegated leaves.

3. D. fragrans (L.) KerGawl. (\808)
-type: Commelin, Hort. Med. Arnst. II t 4 f 2

(1701). ' . , .

Rather weak shrubs producingone to several whip-like
stems to branched trees, 1-15 m or more tall main
trunk oc~asionallymorethan 30 em in diameter, ~sually
much thmner. Leaves bright green above, paler below,
colour uniform or variegated (usually in cultivated
plants), strap-shaped to narrowly oblanceolate, the wid
est part usually above the middle (12-)20-125(-150) x
(1-)2-10(-12) em, narrowly cuneate towards the base
narro~est ~art just above the base (0.4-)0.7-3.5(-4.5)
mm Wide, ttp acute. Inflorescence simple or branched
erect, inclined o.r bent over to hanging, usually with ~
zig-zag axis, (15-)20-100(-160) em long, flowers ar
ranged in well separated, multi-flowered, spherical,
stalked or sessile heads, pedicels 2-5 mm long, articu
lated at the top. Perianth white with some purple tinges
on the outside, (15-)17-22( -25) mm long, receptacle
obconical1.5-3(-5)mm long; perianth tube (5-)8-10
(-11) mm long, lobes (7-)9-11(-12) x 3 mm with a
single rib. Stamens with inflated filaments. Ovarycylin
drical to bottle-shaped, 2-3(-4) mm long; stigma 3
lobed. Fruits orange, depressed globose, 11-19 mm in
diameter. Seeds white, globose to bean-shaped, 4-14
mm in diameter.

Undergrowth of forests, also planted as a hedge;
1200-1750m. WG IL KF;tropicalAfrica from Gambia
and Ethiopia south ,to Angola and Mozambique. Bos
9384; Friis 1999; W.J. de Wilde 10240.

4. D. ombet Kotschy & Peyritsch (1867)
-type: Frontispiece in Plantae Tinneanae.

Tree (2-)4-8 m tall, single trunk up to 0.4m in diameter,
eventually branching into an umbrella-shaped crown,
bark pale brown showing a dense annular pattern ofleaf
scars, branches short, stout and diverging with wide
angles. Leaves congested at the ends ofbranches, grey
to blue-green, up to 90 x 3 em, very tough and thick (c
1 em at the base) like in A loe; base ovate, about twice
as wide as long, rather abruptly constricted into a
sword-shaped blade, strongly red-brown tinged, upper
surface flat to somewhat concave, lower surface convex
to obscurely keeled; margins cartilaginous. Inflores
cence an erect panicle to about 50 em long, lower
branches paniculate, upper and ultimate ones
racemose, quite glabrous, subtended by a series of
bracts rapidly declining in size, pedicels paired to clus
tered, about 2 mm long and articulate in the middle.
Perianth white, 6 mm long including the 0.5 mm long
tube, lobes about 1.5 mm wide with a single rib. Fila
ments subulate; anthers slightly shorter than the fila
ments. Ovary oblong; stigma shallowly 3-lobed. Fruits
orange, globose, usually l-seeded, 1 em in diameter.
Seed globose, 6 mm in diameter.

1. Leaf margin smooth; leaf base width c twice as
wide as long; end branches ofthe inflorescence
quite glabrous. subsp. ombet

- Leaf margin scabrid; leaf base width c 3-4 times
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Figure 187.1 DRACAENAAFROMONTANA: 1-fruiting branch; 2 - cross section offruit; 3 & 4 - top viewand longitudinal section
of flower. D. STEUDNERI: 5 - mature tree in fruit, about 4 m tall, D. OMBETsubsp. SCHlZANTHA: 6 - mature tree in flower,
about 5 m tall. Drawnby William Burger. Specimencitations and magnificationnot given in the original. (Modified and reproduced
with permission of Oklahoma AgricuhuralExperiment Station from Experimental Station Bulletin No. 4S,Fam. Fl. Plants in Eth.:
fig. 70,1967.)

as wide as long; end branches of the inflores-
cence pubescent subsp. schizantha

subsp. ombet

Thee up to 4 m tall. Leaves without a keel and crescent
shaped in cross section; margins smooth; base only
twice as wide as long. Inflorescence with glabrous
branches throughout.

Granitic outcrops in mountain ridgesalong the Red

Sea coast; altitude range not known. EE; Egypt &
Sudan. Baldrati 2449, Schweinfurth &Riva 1464,1821.

subsp. schizantha (Baker) Bos in SINET: Eth. J. Bot.
20(1997);

Dracaena schizantha Baker (1877) - type: So
malia, Mts. Ahl & Serut,Hildebrandt 1472 (K holo.,
?B BM HBG K WAG iso.).

Dracaena rlulbdophylliJ Chiov. apud Chiaruggi,
Webbia8: 12 (1951); Bally,Candol/ea 22:255 (1967)
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- type: SO, Filtu, Corradi 4585 (FI holo., WAG
photoprint copy).

Tree up to 8 m tall, old bark becoming very smooth,
grey. Leaves generally narrow with a keel and rather
triangular in cross section, margin distinctly scabrid,
blade widened abruptly to a clasping base, 3-4 times as
wide as long. Inflorescence with smaller branches mi
nutely pustulose pubescent. Fig. 187.1.6.

Mountain slopes; Acacia - Commiphora bushland
on limestone, also evergreen bushland dominated by
Buxus and Acokanthera; 1450-1750 m. SO BA HA;
Somalia, possibly Yemen. Burger 1516; J.J. de Wilde
4105; Westphal & Westphal-Stevels 4010.

A red resin used in traditional medicine is collected
from this species.

5. D. steudneri Engl. (1895)
-type: GO, Steudner477(B holo. destroyed, BR

K photoprint copy).

Shrub to tall tree up to 15(-25) m tall, trunk 20-45 em
in diameter, often seriously stunted by excessive prun
ing, freely branched in the crown, leaf scars remain
visible for a long time. Leaves leathery, shiny, bright to
dark green, sword-shaped, up to 130 x 16 em, base
clasping, narrowingto 2-6 em at 5-10 em from the base,
blade widest around the middle, upper part gradually
tapering towards the acute tip, margin smooth. Inflo
rescence initially erect, eventually bending in fruit,
paniculate, up to 100(-200) x 70-150 em wide with
many perpendicular glabrous branches terminating in
contracted multi-flowered racemes, pedicels 2.5 mm
long, articulated at the top. Perianth greenish-white, 15
mm long including the 4 mm long tube, lobes translu
cent with a single rib. Stamens slightly shorter than
perianth; anthers about 2 mm long. Ovary 3-4 x 2 mm.
Fruits first bronze-coloured, later dark-purple to black
maroon with orange pulp, 15-20 x 15-30 mm. Seeds
white, globose, 10 mm in diameter. Fig. 187.1.5.

Forest relicts and secondary forests, often planted
as an ornamental in large gardens and parks; 1500-2000
m. TU GO GJ SU WG KF SD HA; E Africa, west to
eastern Zaire, south to Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
Bos 9437; Bos & Jansen 10200;Friis et al. 416.

2. SANSEVIERIA Thunb. (1794), nom. cons.

Demel Teketay, The Sansevieria Journal 4 (9): 43-58
(1995).

Evergreen perennial plants with thick and creeping
cylindrical rhizomes. Aerial stems distinct and branch
ing at or near the base, or absent. Leaves sessile, in
clusters or 2 opposite ranks, erect or spreading, fleshy
or thick and leathery, flat, channelled, half-cylindrical,
cylindrical or laterally compressed, rigid, firm or flex
ible, often full offibre. Inflorescence a raceme or pan
icle, simple or branched, Flowers solitary or 2 or more
in a cluster, on pedicels that are jointed near the middle
or at apex, the upper part falling off with the flower,

alwayswith membranous or thin scale-like bracts at the
base; flowers remaining open only one day or night;
often fragrant. Perianth with a distinct tube and 6 nar
row lobes that are usually rolled back or spreading
when fully expanded. Stamens 6, with slender thread
like filaments and versatile anthers. Ovary trilocular,
with one ovule in each locule; styles slender, thread
like, about as long as the stamens. Fruit a berry, con
taining 1-3 stony seeds.

About 50 species naturally occurring in the tropics
and subtropics of the Old World, most in Africa; 6
indigenous species in the Flora area and probably 1 or
more introduced species cultivated in gardens and as
pot plants, see below.

In Africa, the string is used for bows; hence the
common name for the genus as BOWSTRING HEMP. The
flat-leaved species are sometimes called MOTHER-IN
LAW'S TONGUE.

Many species ofthis genus are cultivated in various
parts ofthe tropics for their valuable high quality fibres
which are fine, elastic and strong, although the quality
varies with the species. In the Flora area, fibres are used
for making ropes of different sorts and elsewhere for
nets, sails and paper. Attempts in the past to produce
fibres commercially from Sansevieria spp., both from
wild stands and under cultivation as a substitute for
sisal, have not been successful. Ofthe species known in
Ethiopia S. ehrenbergii is harvested in the largest quan
tities, followed byS.forskaoliana, both ofwhich are easy
to handle.

Domestic animals, particularly goats, browse on
young leaves, and baboons, kudu and rhinoceros have
been observed eating the older leaves right down to the
ground. Leaves ofSansevieria have also been reported
as being chewed as a thirst quencher by baboons in
Kenya, especially during dry periods. S.forskaoliana is
a favoured food of rhinos and elephants who suck the
green juice off the fibre in the leaves and spit out the
white fibres, dry and clean.

Species of this genus are used as in-door and out
door ornamental plants both in the tropics and temper
ate regions throughout the world as they are easily
propagated from cuttings. Usuallythe rhizomes are cut
into pieces and planted. However, leaves which are
planted whole or cut into small pieces also develop
roots readily under moist conditions. Plants can also be
grown from suckers or seeds.
1. Plants without easily seen aerial stems; leaves flat

or if cylindrical, without a channel at the base. 2
- Plants with stems 10 em or more tall; leaves later

ally compressed or cylindrical with a channel at
the base. 5

2. Leaves cylindrical. 3
- Leaves flat or nearly flat. 4
3. Leaves solitary. 3. S. fischeri
- Leaves several together. 4. S. erythraeae

4. Leaves with acute, brown, apical points and red-
brown margins. 6. S. forskaoliana

- Leaves with soft green subulate points and green
margins. 5. S. nilotica
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5. Stem up to 10 em high, branching at or near the
ground, leaves channelled for about 2 em at the
base otherwise cylindrical. 2. S. pbillipslae

- Stem up to 23 cm high, not branching, leaves
laterally compressed, with a channel through
out their length. 1.S. ehrenbergii

1. S.ehrenbergii Schweinf, ex Baker (1875)
-type: Sudan, WadyOssir,south ofSuakin(Nu-

bia) Schweinjurth 31 (B holo. not seen).

Xerophytic plant, stem up to 25 em tall, usually con
cealed by leaf bases. Leaves 5-9, crowded, 2-ranked,
erect or more or less spreading fan-wise, up to 1 m or
more long, laterally compressed, with flattened sides,
rounded on the back, taperingupwards, rather abruptly
ending in a stout hard spine-like point about 2 em long;
margins reddish-brown, with white membranous edges,
which get wider than the rest of the leaf at the base.
Inflorescence a panicle up to 2 m tall, much branched
in the upper three-fourths ofits length; branches up to
25 em or more long, curved, ascending, lower branched
again, upper simple. Flowers 4-7 in a cluster,pedicels
2-4 mm long; perianth purple to \Wite, tube 5-6 mm
long. Fruits green, spherical, turning orange at matur
ity.

On rocky ground, under shade or in the open in
Acacia - Combretum woodland; 400-1100 m. EW GG
HA KF SU SO; Arabia, Djibouti, Kenya, Nubia, So
malia, Sudan and Tanzania.Bally 7030; Demel T. 1988,
1989; Hailu 65.

This is the most common species in the Flora area
sometimes forming dense stands, particularly in north
ern Eritrea, the Afar and the southern Rift Valley.

The specimens cited as S. powellii N.E .Br. by Cufo
dontis (Burger 665, 1063) belong to S. ehrenbergii. No
specimen matching S. powellilhas been seen from the
Flora area. Howevet,$iD.ce this species occurs in Kenya
and Somalia, it mayalso be found in Ethiopia. It can be
distinguished by itsgre)ltet size, with stems generally
over 1 m tall, but the panicle smaller, only up to 50 em
tall.

Plants of S. ehrenbergii produce edible gum. The
fibres are made into soft brushes for cleaning houses.
The fibres are also used a$ Straps for carrying water
gourds and to tie up bundleB. &eads are made from the
stony fruits. Cattle eat the Ibizomes and goats eat the
fruits. The plant has some traditional medicinal appli-
cations. . ,

2. S.phiUipsiaeN.EBr. (1913)
- type: Somalia, L ortPhillips s.n. (K holo.).

Dwarfplant with short, 10 em, erect stems branchingat
or above ground Jevel, and forming irregular clumps.
Branches c 20 em long, 1.5 cm thick, more or less
horizontal or spreading on the ground and ultimately
rooting, endingin a tuft ofleaves, clothedbelowthe tuft
with overlapping broadly deltoid-ovate sheaths or .
scales; scales taper from the base into an apical spine,
margin with a membranous white edge to a narrow
brown border, withering to Whitish-brown. Leaves 5-10

together, closely set, spreading and slightly recurved,
rigid, smooth, up to 45 cm long, channelled for about 2
cm at the sheathing base, otherwise cylindrical and
gradually tapering to an acuminate apex with a spine
like tip; surface covered with minute, irregular trans
verse ridges, }'{lung leaves with paler bands, older
uniform dark green. Inflorescence a spike-like raceme
about 46 cm long and minutely white mottled; basal
part bearing 2-3 brown membranous, lanceolate,
many-nerved sheaths, 1-3 em long, acuminate at the
apex. Flowers white, 2-6 in a cluster, upper clusters
with fewer flowers than the lower, opening in the late
afternoon towards sunset, closingafter sunrise and only
open for one night, perianth-lobes often sticking to
gether and spreading unevenly; pedicel c 3 mm long.
Perianth up to 40mm long; tube up to 30 mm long, 20
mmin diameter, slender, cylindrical,not enlarged at the
base; lobes linear, up to 20 mm long. Stamens 15 mm
long; filaments inserted at the base of the perianth
lobes; anthers up to 3 mm long, versatile. Ovary cylin
drical, 3 mm long; style exserted, slightly longer than
the stamens. Fig. 187.2.2.

In shade oftrees,Acacia, Commiphora and Combre
tum on sloping areas and along road sides; 1250-1450
m.KF GG HA; Somalia.Burger3358; Gilbert 14; Gilbert
et al. 263.

3.S. fischfti (Baker) Marais (1986);
Boophanefischen Baker (1898) - type: East Af

rica, Fischer 9 (B holo.,K fragment).
S.singularis N.E.Br. (1911) -types: Kenya,Pow-

ell2, 10 (K syn.); Uganda, Tompsonsn. (K syn.).

Plant without an aerial stem. Leaves solitary, erect,
rigid; cylindrical, 45-160(-240) x2-5 em, slightly taper
ing upwards; apex suddenly narrowed to a stout white
spine-like tip; outer surface with 4-6 furrows on the
sides and back Which extend from base to apex, and a
narrow concave channel all along above; surface
slightly rough, marked with numerous closely placed
transverse pale green bands, not always seen in older
leaves. Inflorescence a spike-like raceme. Free parts of
tepals 5-13 mm long, linear, obtuse; tube 20-50 mm
long. Fruit not known.

Habitat unknown; but the onlyspecimen seen,ROO
& Ruspoli 556, was collected along a river. BA; Kenya,
Somalia and Tanzania.

The description ofthe flower is based on East Afri
can material, and is taken from Raub in Sukkulen
tenkunde7-8: 108-127 (1963) and PfenniginBot. JahriJ.
Syst.l02: 175 (1981).

4. S. erythraeae Mattei (1918)
- type: described from living plants cultivated in

Palermo Botanic Gardens (no specimen was indi
cated as the type in the original description) .

S. schwei1ifurthiiTlickh. & Drar (1954)
S. cylindrica sensu auct. non Bojer (1837).

Plant without an aerial stem, growing in patches.
Leaves~ together, irregularly arranged, cylindrical,
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Figure 187.2 SANSEVIERIA NILOTlCA: 1 - habit x~. S. pmLlPSIAE: 2 - habit x~. S. FORSKAOLlANA: 3 - flower x~ 4 
fruit x)2 1 from Friis et al. 1902; 2 from Bu,»?r3358; 3 from Bu,»?r3205; 4 from Mesfin T. S.D. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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pointed, erect, 40-50 cm long, with a short channel
above and 5 furrows or grooves on the outside. Inflo
rescence a leafy raceme, almost as tall as the leaves;
bracts membranous, ovate-lanceolate, acute. Flowers
in clusters 0 f3 -5, white, sweet smelling; pedicel 7-8 mm
long, slender. Perianth tube 5-7 mm, narrow; lobes
linear, subobtuse, revolute. FI9it not seen.

Along river sides in semi-arid areas; 1200-2100 m.
EW; ?Sudan. Schweinfurth & Riva 1468.

The type ofS. erythraeae Mattei is a plant cultivated
in the Botanical Garden of Palermo, Sicily; no speci
men or surviving plant in cultivation have so far been
traced, although Baldrati 4417 may belong here. The
above description was taken from Mattei (1918). Mat
tei referred to collections made by Schweinfurth and
published in Bull. Herb. Boiss 2, Appendix 2: 77-78
(1894), where they are listed as S. cylindrica: according
to Mattei they all represent his S. erythraeae. The col
lections are: Schweinfurtn 830, Arbaroba, 1800 m.;
Schweinfurth 1468, Aidereso, 1300 m.; Schweinfurth
1833 & 1886, below Geleb, 1600 m. No duplicates of
these specimens have been traced, and the original
material may all have been destroyed in Berlin. Live
plants of what could have been this species were also
taken from Eritrea by Schweinfurth, but no certainly
identified surviving plant has been traced. S. schwein
furthii Tackh. & Drar (in Fl.Egypt3: 305-306, 1954) is
based on cultivated plants in Egypt said to have been
introduced from Eritrea by Schweinfurth, but no mate
rial of these plants has been seen, and the name S.
schweinfurthii is invalid because it was published with
out a Latin diagnosis.

5. S.niloticaBaker(1875)
- type: Sudan, Wayo in Muro Territory, White

Nile, Muries.n. (K holo.)
Acyntha massae Chiov. (1940); S. massae

(Chiov.) Cufod. (1971) - type: KF, Jimma, Massa
209 (FT holo.)

Plant without an aerial stem. Leaves 2-3 together, when
well developed up to 125 x 0.6 cm, strap-shaped with
margins quite parallel, narrowing above into a soft
green subulate point up to 2 em long and gradually
narrowing at the base into a deeply concave channel,
smooth, conspicuouslymarked with numerous, narrow,
closely placed, irregular, zigzag, transverse pale and
dark green bars; margins green. Inflorescence a raceme
up to 200 cm tall. Flowers white,in clusters, 4-10 in the
lower and 2-3 in the upper clusters; pedicels up to 12
mm long. Perianth tube c 10 mm long; lobes c 12 mm
long, linear, subacute. Fruit not known. Fig. 187.2.1.

Riverine forest, associated with Ficus vallis-choudae,
Celtis sp.,Argomuellera macrophylla, etc.; 900-1450 m.
IL KF; Sudan, Uganda and C Africa. Friis et al. 1902;
Meyer 9012.

Chiovenda described a new species under the name
Acyntha massae in 1940. His description was based on
specimens collected by Massa (209) at Jimma. There
are two sheets of the holotype at FT, one of which
contains only a portion of a leaf. In his description, he

indicated that the leaves have red margins. However,
the type specimens have green margins. It is difficult to
make clear distinctions between this species and S.
nilotica, and until more material becomes available and
field studies are carried out,Acyntha massae is made a
synonym ofS. nilotica.

6. S.forskaoliana (Schult.!) Hepper & Wood(1984);
Smilacina forskaoliana Schult. f. (1829, as for

skaliana) - type: N Yemen, Hadie, Forsskal 9 (C
holo.).

S. guineensis (L.) Willd. val.angustior Eng!.
(1902); S. abyssinica N.E.Br. val. angustior (Bngl.)
Cufod. (1971) - type: BA, Scheik-Hussien, EZlen
beck 1242 (?B holo.).

S. abyssinica N.E.Bl. (1913) - type: ?TU, On
mountains near Dschana (lana), Ethiopia, Schim
per 1468 (P holo. not seen, K drawing ofholo.).

Acynthaabyssinica (N .E.Br.) Chiov. (1916)
Acyntha abyssinica (N.E.Br.) Chiov. var. sub

laevigata Chiov. (1932); S. abyssinica N.E.Br. var.
sublaevigata (Chiov.) Cufod.(1971).

S. guineensis sensu auct. non (L.) Willd.

Plant without an aerial stem; rhizome 2 cm or more in
diameter. Leaves 1-2(-4) together, usually erect, firm,
up to 100 x 9 em, sometimes longer, lanceolate, acute,
with a hardened apical point 0.2 em long or more,
brown, fading to white later on, narrowed from the
middle into a stout concave-channelled base, margins
mostly wavy with hardened 1 mm wide reddish-brown
edges, rough with fine transverse ridges or entirely
smooth on both sides; surface green, mottled and
speckled whitish green or without markings on either
side. Inflorescence 95 em or more high; peduncle 1 em
or more thick at the base, with 5-6 ovate-lanceolate,
acute or acuminate sheaths on the lower half, and,
flower-clusters occupying the upper half. Flowers 4;6
in a cluster, fewer in upper clusters, pedicels up to 10
mm long. Perianth white. Stamens with white filaments
and yellowishgreen anthers. Fruit 6-13 mm in diameter
(dried), 1-3-seeded, pale to dark greene-ripening to
orange or red. Fig. 187.3 & 4.

In a wide range of habitats in dry areas including
rocky places, combretaceous woodland with tall
grasses,riverine vegetation, and under trees and shrubs;
550-2000 m. EW SU IL GG SO BA HA; Djibouti,
Somalia, Kenya, Sudan and Congo. Burger 3076,3205;
Demel T. 1987.

Ash reported that this species occurs in the Mereb
River Valley (TU), but no specimen has been seen to
confirm this.

This species is harvested in large quantities and the
fibre extracted and used in a similar way to that of S.
ehrenbergii. Its leaves and fruits are eaten by several
different animals. The rhizomes are dug up and sucked
by thirsty travellers.

Excluded species:

It was not possible to confirm previous reports about
the occurrence ofS. patens N.E.Br. in the Flora area.
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1.A americana L. (1753)
-type: sheet no. 443.1,Herb. Linn. Soc. London

(not seen).

Plant medium to large. Stem short. Rosettes 1-2 x 2-4
m. Leaves 100-200 x 15-25 em, lanceolate, narrowed
above thickened base, usually acuminate, light blue
grey to light green, sometimes variegated; margin un
dulate to crenate, teeth variable in shape and size,2-10
mm long; apical spine 3-5 em long, shallowly grooved
for half its length, shiny brown to blue-grey. Inflores
cence 5-9 m tall, straight, panicle long, oval, rather
open. Flowers slender, 70-100 mm long with yellow
tepals and green tapering ovary, shorter than the peri
anth. Tepals united into a deeply-grooved tube, 8-20
mm long; outer tepal lobes large, thick, fleshy, inner
smaller with a conspicuous inner pair or ridges. Sta
mens 6, filaments often 60-90 mm long, emerging well
above the perianth. Stigma 3-lobed, exceeding the sta
mens after anthesis. Capsule oblong, 4-5 em long, with
a short beak. Seed curved, 7-8 x 5-6 mm, shiny black.
Fig. 188.1. 3 & 4.

Planted in public and private gardens and other
places, including on roadsides; sea level to 2450 m. TU
SU, site records from EE EW WU, probably also in
most floristic regions; the original habitat has not been
established, now planted in many of the warmer parts
ofthe world. Getachew T. s.n.; Sue Edwards et al. 5206.

Many varieties have been developed from this spe
cies:Gentry (loc. cit.) givesa keyto 9 varieties based on
characters ofthe marginal teeth, and leaf size and col
our. These varieties are widelygrownas both ornamen
tals and hedging plants in both wet and dry climates.

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Agave spp. can be seen in many parts ofthe country,
but their large size has prevented them from being
collected as herbarium specimens.

1. Leaves blue-green, light green or variegated, in a
basal rosette attached to a very short stem; mar
ginal teeth ofleaves c 8 mm long; apical spine 3-5
ern long; flowers pale yellow. 1. A americana

- Leaves green, densely arranged around a stem up
to 1m tall; leaveswithout marginal teeth; apical
spine c 2.5 em long; flowers green. 2. A sisalana

by Sue Edwards & Yilma Tesfaye*

Burger, Families ofFloweringPlants in Ethiopia: 127(1967); Gentry, Agaves ofContinental North America: 278-285
& 628-631 (1982); Maquet, 156.Agavaceae in Fl. Rwanda IV:62-65 (1988); Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, The Fam ilies
of the Monocotyledons: 157-160 (1985); Lebrun and Stork, Enum. des plants afleurs d'Afrique tropicale: III
Monocotyledones: 99 (1995); Thulin, 147.Agavaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 30-31 (1995).

Large herbs or trees with stout trunks and terminal rosettes of large leaves. Leaves large, thick and
succulent, or tough and fibrous, simple, sessile, often wider at the base, gradually narrowing to a sharp
point; margins often with spines or teeth. Inflorescence large, terminal, sometimes growing to 2 m tall or
more, stem with many large scale leaves. All plants ofAgave flower once and then die. Flowers bisexual,
mostly regular with parts in 3s, often strongly scented. Tepals 6, white or yellow, free or fused into a tube.
Stamens 6, opposite and attached to the base of the tepals or on the perianth tube. Pistil of 3 carpels,
3-10cular, superior (Yucca) or inferior (Agave), each with many ovules; style slender; stigma 1- or 3-10bed.
Fruit a capsule (sometimes a berry in Yucca) with several seeds. Seeds flat, plate-like, crescent-shaped or
semi-circular.

The Agavaceae come originally from drier and warmer parts of the American continent, but several
species are now found throughout drier areas ofthe world. There are 2 species ofAgave widely distributed
in the Flora area and an unidentified species ofCordyline (Mesfin T. 379) in some gardens in Addis Ababa.

The Agavaceae as circumscribed by Dahlgren et al. (IDe. cit.) consists of2 subfamilies: Yuccoideae with
2 genera and Agavoideae with 6. Older treatments and even some recent ones, combine these genera with
the Old World Dracaena and Sansevieria. Based on cytology, morphology and distribution, Dahlgren et al.
(1985) separate these latter genera into their own family, Dracaenaceae.

AGAVEL. (1753)

Large, usually perennial, plants which die after flower
ing once. Stem short and thick or absent. Leaves form
ing a basal rosette, large, stiff, fleshy and persistent,
often with a terminal spine and several teeth on the
margin. Inflorescence a spike or panicle. Tepalsunited
into a short or long tube with 6 narrow lobes. Stamens
6, inserted on perianth tube; filament filiform, long
exserted; anther versatile. Ovary inferior, 3-locular;
ovules many; style awl-shaped. Capsule oblong, locules
opening by 3-valves. Seeds numerous, thin, flat and
black.

Over 100species, all originally from Central Amer
ica, particularly Mexico; now several species natural
ised in hotter regions ofthe world, particularly around
the Mediterranean. There are 2 species in the Flora
area.
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Figure 188.1 AGAVE SISALANA: 1 - young plantlet showing teeth on leaf margin; 2 - mature leaf without marginal teeth. A.
AMERICANA: 3 - mature leaf; 4 - flower. All x I. I from Demel T. 66; 2 from Demel T. 289; 3 & 4 from Sue Edwards et aI. 5206.
Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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2. A. sisalana Perrine ex Engl. (1875)
- type: Mexico, Chiapas, Gentry 16434 (DES

neo., not seen).

Plants forming rosettes, 1.5-2 m tall. Stems 40-100 em
long. Leaves ensiform, 90-130 x9-12 em, green, fleshy,
finely fibrous, smooth; margin ofmature leaves usually
toothless, young leaves may have small spines; apical
spine 2-2.5 em long, dark brown. Panicle 5-6 m tall,
with 10-15 lateral branches with umbel-like clusters,
often forming small plantlets either in the place of
flowers or after flowering. Flowers 55-65 mm long,
greenish-yellow, often with a strong unpleasant smell
which attracts flies; ovary short, fusiform, 20-25 x 8-9
mm, nearlyneckless. Tepals 6, united into a tube 15-18
mm 19n9, lobes all similar, linear-Ianceolate, 17-18 x
5-6 mm. Stamens 6; filaments 50-60 mm long, reddish
or dark-spotted. Capsules and seeds rarely formed. Fig.
188.1.1 & 2.

Widely planted as a hedge plant around home gar
dens, fields, roads and tracks and on terraces, particu
larly in drier areas; sea level to 2450 m. Undoubtedly
throughout the Flora area, only as a large-scale farm
crop near Awassa. As one ofthe leading natural fibres,
SISAL is now grown on a large scale throughout the
tropics and subtropics. Demel T. 66,289.

SISAL gets its name from the port ofSisal in Yucatan,
Mexico, from which it was originally exported. Accord
ing to Gentry (loc. cit.) it is not found either wild or
cultivated in Yucatan but it is grown bypeasant farmers
for the extraction of fibre in the neighbouring state of
Chiapas, Mexico.

This is an important source offibre, called KATCHA,
in many parts ofthe country. In Eritrea, the dead inflo
rescence stems are used in making houses and fences,
and also as firewood.
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- Capsule conical, opening with a lid, length about .
equalling the diameter in the apical part when
ripe; inflorescence with 1(-2) flowers; pedicels
shorter than 05 cm; tepals 0.7-1 em; anthers
without apical slit. 3. H. schimperi

1.H. villosa complex

An extremelyvariable complex: this widespread aggre
gate taxon has been proved to be an apomictic
polyploid complex with reticulate evolution. It is thus
difficult to apply a normal species concept. The vari
ation within this complex exceeds by far the normal
intraspecific variation. At the moment it seems best to
treat the more recognizable forms as 'micro- species'
without formal taxonomic rank.

The following taxa described or reported from the
Flora area belong within this complex:

H. villosa Lnn. f. (1781); Cufodontis, Enum.:
1579 (1971) -type: S Africa, Cape (LINN holo.).

H. sobolifera Jacq. (1794);H. villosa var. sobolif
era (Jacq.) Baker (1878); Cufodontis, Enum.: 1580
(1971).

H. obtusa Burch.exKer-Gawl. (1816);Cufodon
tis,Enum.: 1578 (1971).

H. petitiana A. Rich. (1851); H. villosa forma
petitiana (A. Rich.) Beck in Paulitschke (1888) 
type: TU, Ouogerate,Petits.n. (P holo.).

H. abyssinica Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851) -type:
TU, Mt Scholoda, Schimper s.n,(K holo.).

H. simensis Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1878) - type:
GD, Schimper 1368 (G S iso.).

H. villosa L. var. schweinfunhit Harms (1895),
nomen nudum.

H. apiculataNel (1914); Cufodontis, Enum.:
1577 (1971).

Hischweinfutthiana Nel (1914) -type: EW,Abe
laco, near Maidi, Schweinjurth 142 (Z holo.).

H. boranensis Cufod. (1939) and inEnum.: 1578
(1971) -type: SD,Mega, Cufodontis638 (FTholo.).

1.HYPOXISL. (1759)

Nordal, Laane, Holt & Staubo, Nord. 1. Bot. 5(1): 1530
(1985); ZimudziinXlIIthAETFAT Proceedings(1994).

Corm subglobose to elongated, yellowish or whitish
inside, with contractile roots around the middle. Leaves
in a basal rosette, often in 3 rows, linear to narrowly
Ianceolate, canaliculate. Flowers in a raceme or more
rarelya spike or single. Bractsnarrow,never enveloping
the capsule.Pedicelsdistinct,03-25 em.Tepalsdirectly
from the ovary, never separated from it by a beak,
perianth persistent to fruiting stage. Style subulate with
elongated stigmatic lobes along the upper part of the
style. Capsule a pyxis' or opening by longitudinal slits.
Seeds several, subglobose, black to brownish, more or
less papillate.

1. Slender to robust plants; leaves linear to lanceo
late, broader than 05 em; seeds glossy, black,
more or less papillate, without cuticular folding
on the papillae. 1.H. villosa complex

- Slender plants, leaves linear, narrower than 0.5
em; seeds dull, brownish, papillate, with cuticu-
lar folding on the papillae. 2

2. Capsule cone-shaped, opening by longitudinal
slits; distinctly longer than broad when ripe;
inflorescence with (1-)3-5 flowers; lower
pedicel longer than 1 em; tepals 0.5-0.8 em;
anthers with apical slit. 2. H. angustifolia

by 1. Nordal*

Hepper in Fl. W. Trop. Afr. 3: 172 (1968); Geerinck in Fl.Afr. Centr.:4 (1971); Nordal & Iversen in Fl. Cameroun
-(1987); Zimudzi in Fl. Zambesiaca (in press).

Rhizomatous plants, with corms or elongated rhizomes carrying several, spongy, contractile roots. Leaves
in a basal rosette, often in 3 rows, always hairy. Scape leafless, hidden among the leaves (Curculigo) or
exserted (Hypoxis). Inflorescence a raceme, rarely a spike or single-flowered. Flowers with an inferior
ovary. Tepals free, 3 +3, yellow, pubescent on the outside. Stamens 3 +3, free; filaments filiform or
subulate; anthers basifixed, sagittate, with lateral openings. Ovary beaked (Curculigo) or not (Hypoxis),
3-locular with many ovules in two rows on an axileplacenta. Stylesubulate with a 3-lobed or capitate stigma.
Fruit a dehiscent capsule (Hypoxis), or more or less fleshy (Curculigo). Seeds black or brownish, smooth
or papillate.

9 genera and around 100 species in tropical to subtropical areas around the world; 2 genera with 4
species in the Flora area.

Key to genera

1. Flowers in a raceme or spike ,rarelysingle; narrow
bracts never enveloping the ovaries; tepals di
rectlyfrom the ovary; fruit a dry capsule; seeds
more or less papillate, without an appendage.

1. Hypoxis
- Flowers solitary; broad bracts enveloping the ova

ries; an elongated beak between the ovary and
tepals; fruit more or less fleshy, seeds with a 
hook-shaped appendage. 2. Curculigo

* University ofOslo, Department ofBiology, P.O. Box 1045,
N-0316 Oslo, Norway.

1. pyxis: a capsule opening by a lid.
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H. neghellensisCufod. (1939) and in Enum.: 1578
(1971) - type: SD, Neghelle, Cufodontis 16 (FT
holo.).

H. tristycha Cufod. (1939) and in Enum.: 1580
(1971) -type: SD, Mega, Cufodontis 637 (FT holo.).

Plant tiny to very robust, 3-75 em tall. Corms 1-7 x 1-4
cm. Leaves linear, erect to prostrate, 20-75 x 0.5-2.5
em, always covered bya more or less dense indumentum
of whitish to yellowish hairs, which may be simple,
divided or star-shaped. Peduncles from the leafaxils,
2.5-30 em long carrying a (1-)2-15-flowered inflores
cence, few-flowered ones tend to be racemose, many
flowered more spicate. Tepals 0.8-1.5 em long. Anthers
with entire apex. Capsule a pyxis, the lid carrying the
persistent perianth. Seeds black, slightly papillate,
more or less glossy, never dull and brownish, lacking the
special cuticular folding found in H. angustifolia and H.
schimperi.

Widespread in different woodland and grassland
formations, some forms seem to be favoured by heavy
grazing or burning; 1300-3100 m. E W TU WU SU GJ
WG KF AR SD BA HA; also widespread through most
of the the Sudano-Zambezian region to S Africa.

A characteristic feature is that distinct forms be
longing to this complex grow side-by-side without in
termediates. This is due to their apomictic
reproduction. Some forms found in the Flora area can
be recognized, and they are listed below. The complex
shows the largest variation in S Ethiopia (SD).

'abyssinica' -form

Fairly small plants with corms subglobose to cylindrical
1~ x 1-4 cm. Leaves with strongribs,most often recur
ved to almost prostrate, but seem to turn more erect
during the growing season, 5-20 x 0.5-1.0 em; hairs
whitish or yellowish, dense on margin and midrib, but
also scattered on the lamina. Peduncles 2.5-10 em.
Inflorescence a raceme with pedicels ofuneven length
0-1.5 em. Flowers (1-)2-4, tepa1s 0.8-1 em long. Cap
sule 5-7 mm long. Seeds black and glossy, almost with
out papillae, c 1 mm diameter. Fig. 189.1.1-4.

Growing in disturbed woodland and grassland, ev
ergreen bushland, Eucalyptus plantations and montane
forest to the ericaceous belt; 1800-3100 m. EW TU WU
SU GJWG KF AR SD BAHA;Gilbert&Tewolde3261;

. Mooney 7931; Thulin & A sfaw H. 4083.

The 'abyssinica' -form is the most widespread within
the complex in the Flora area. Narrow-leaved speci
mens within this form have often been confused with H.
angustifolia, from which they differ in capsule and seed
characters, and also having slightly larger flowers and
wider leaves. In some cases whole populations are char
acterized by having 4 instead of 6 tepals (e.g. Thulin &
Hunde 4084).

I. hysteranthus: a plant which produces its leaves after flowering.

2. synanthus: a plant which produces flowers and leaves at the same
time.

'boranensts' -form

Resembles the 'abyssinica'-form, but somewhat more
robust with longer and broader leaves, 25-50(-75) x 1-2
em which are more erect. Inflorescence 2-5-flowered,
with pedicels 1-2 em long. Tepals 0.9-1 ern long.

Occurring in less grazed and disturbed areas com
pared to 'abyssinica'-form; 1700-2900. EW SU AR WG
SD. Ash 2016; Mesfin T. & Sebsebe D. 331; Sebsebe D. &
Melaku W 750.

'tristycha' -form

Resembles the 'abyssinica'-form, but more denselypu
bescent and more robust in every quantitative trait.
Corms c 7 x 4 em, Leaves falcate, in 3 rows, c 20 x 2-2.5
em, Inflorescence 2~-flowered with tepals 1-1.5 em
long.

Rocky places; 1700-2100 m. SD; Ensermu K. &
Melaku W. 2903; Gillett 14200.

'neghellensis'-form (sometimes identified as 'H. textilis
Nel')

Resembles the 'boranensis'-form, but leaves narrower,
15-35 x 0.3-0.5 em. Inflorescence 1-2(-5)-flowered.

Dry grassland and open combretaceous woodland;
1500-1800. SD. Thulin et al, 3530; Mooney 9716,9728.

An undescribed form from WG (Mooney 7742) is
hysteranthus' ,has a very dense almost silveryindumen
tum, spicate inflorescence with 10-15 flowers, and
tepals up to 1.5 em long. It is close to 'H. fischeri Pax'
described from E Africa. Another many-flowered form
also from WG (Mooney6851) is synanthus2 with dense
yellowish indumentum, has c 8 flowers in a racemose
inflorescence with lower pedicels up to 2 em long;
tepals c 1 cm long. It is close to 'H. multiflora Nel'
described from Uganda.

The complex is obviously in need ofmore thorough
study including analyses of cytology and reproductive
behaviour.

2. H. angustifolia Lam. (1789)
-type: Mauritius, Commerson s.n. (P holo.).
H. luzuloides Robyns & Tournay(1955).

Grass-like plant from a corm 1-2.5 x 0.8-2 em, whitish
or yellowish inside. Leaves erect or lax, linear (10-)25
35 x 0.2-0.7 em, except for very early in the growing
season, always by far overtopping the flowers, covered
by long whitish to yellowish hairs. Peduncle 3-12 em
long. Inflorescence a corymb with (1-)3-5 flowers sup
ported by linear bracts, all pedice1s longer than I em,
Tepa1s0.5-0.8 em long. Anthers with the two theca not
fully fused making it appear to have an apical split.
Capsule cone-shaped with loculicidal opening, dis
tinctly longer than broad when ripe, thin-walled so that
the seed contours are visible through it. Seeds with a
special cuticular folding on the papilla of the testa
making them dull brownish. Fig. 189.1.5-7.

In open woodland and bushland, but most frequent
in treeless and seasonallywater-logged grassland, often
heavily grazed; black to red, more or less, heavy clay
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Figure 189.1 HYPOXIS J7LLOSA complex, the 'ABJSSINIC4' -form.l-habitx lYIo;2-fruit, apyxisx lYIo; 3 -seed x 10;4 -details
ofseed surface x 100. H.ANGUSTIFOLIA: 5 -fruit, a loculicidal capsule x lYlO; 6 -seed x 10; 7 -details ofseed surface x 100.1-4
from Norda12268; 5-7 from Norda12223. Drawn by AnnegiEide.
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Fig. 189.2 CURCULIGO PILOSA: 1 - habit xl; 2 -leaf, later
inseason d1; 3 - fruit x 1. 1from Milne-Redhead & Taylor7704;
2 from Jackson 2093; 3 from Langdale-Brown 1937. Drawn by
Eleanor Catherine. (Reproduced with permission from Fl.
Zambesiaca.)

surrounded by bracts up to 2 em long, beak 2.5-5 em.
Fruits up to 3 em long. Seeds 2-3 mm long. Fig. 189.2.

Woodland or riparian forest, seasonally swampy,
seems to be favoured by frequent burning; on black
alluvium or on limestone; 550-3000 m. TU IL GG HA;
rare but widely scattered in the Sudano-Z ambesian
phytogeographical region. Friis et al. 2440; Hildebrandt
535;Seyoum A. 17.

soils; 1275-2800 m. GD SU WG KF SD BA; otherwise
widespread in the Sudano-Zambesian region oftropi
cal Africa and Mauritius. Ensermu K & Tamrat B. 477;
Friis et al. 2640; Thulin et al. 3369.

Cufodontis (1971) wrongly reduced H. camerooni
ana and H. biflora to synonymy ofH. angustifolia.

3. H. schimperi Baker (1878)
-type: GD, Begemder, Schimper 1118(K holo.).
H. macrocarpa Holt & Staubo (1985) ..

Corm subglobose, 1.5-2 em Wide, often carrying a dense
tuft offibres. Leaves linear, 20-25 x 0.2~.3 cm, almost
glabrous, 1-2-flowered, pedicels short, up to 0.5 em
long. Tepals 0.7-1 em long. Capsule a pyxiswith a more
or less regular lid. Seeds dull brown due to the special
cuticular folding.

In flat valley bottoms with grassland with high water
table, growing between tussocks, also in Podocarpus
forest, often on black soils; 1950-2700 m. GD SU SD;
also in E Africa, and possibly south to Zimbabwe and
Angola. M.G. Gilbert 3309; Gilbert & Jefford 4682, Sue
Edwards et al. 2311.

This species is similar to H. cuanzensis Welw. ex
Baker, described from Angola, which also has narrow
erect leaves and seeds with the special cuticular folding,
and they may be conspecific. In that case the latter has
priority being published in January 1878, H. schimperi
in November the same year (Joum. L inn. Soc. 17:110).

2. CURCULIGO Gaertn. (1788)

Rhizome cylindrical and vertical, whitish inside, with
contractile roots scattered. Leaves in basal rosette,
petiolate, linear to lanceolate, folded longitudinally.
Scape enclosed by scale leaves. Flowers single and ses
sile. Involucral bracts large, enclosing the ovary. Tepals
separated from the ovary by a long beak. Style subulate
with capitate stigma. Fruits more or less fleshy, indehis
cent, crowned with the persistent beak and always en
closed in the remains of old leaves. Seeds ellipsoidal,
black and glossy, never papillate, but with a distinct
hooked appendage.

Genus with its main center of variation in tropical
Asia, only 2 species indigenous to tropical Africa; 1 in
the Flora area.

C. pilosa (Schum. & Thonn.) En[!/.. (1908);
Gethyllis pilosa Schum. & Thonn. (1828).
C. gallabatensis Schweinf. ex Baker (1878) 

type: Sudan, Djur, Schweinfurth 220 (K holo.).
C. minor Guinea (1946)..

Plants up to 25 em tall from a rhizome up to 8 em long.
Leaves 0.3-2.5 em broad, very short at the start of
flowering, elongating to 25 em through the growing
season, lamina sparsely pilose. Peduncle 0.5-1.5 em
long, hidden among scale leaves and leafbases, subter
ranean. Flowers up to 2.5 em in diameter when fully
open. Tepals 0.9-1.5 xc 0.3 em. Filaments 2-4 mm long,
anthers c 3 mm. Ovarysubterranean, up to 1.5em long,

3
'~

1



- Peduncle distinct, up to 15 em long; inflorescence
a raceme, unbranched or with few basal
branches, pedicels shorter than 25 mm. 2

2. Leaves c 0.5 em wide, semi-succulent to fistulose
(a hollow tube); inflorescence never branched;
capsules slightly ridged, but not warty.

2. A. corymbosum
- Leaves clem wide, flat, inflorescence often with

1-3 basal branches; capsules covered in wart-
like projections. 3. A. jamesii
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by l. Nordal"

Obermeyer, Bothalia 7: 669-767 (1962); Kativu & Nordal, Nord J. Bot. 13: 59-65 (1993); Nordal & Thulin, Nord J.
Bot.13: 257-280(1993); Stedje & Nordal,XIIIAETFATProceedin8Y(1994); Thulin, 151.Antbericaceaein Fl.Somalia
4: 42-49 (1995).

Rhizomatous perennial herb. Rhizome white, never yellow inside. Leaves in basal rosette, sometimes in 2
ranks, linear to lanceolate, rarelyterete. Peduncle with leaves or leafless, sometimesreduced. Inflorescence
a panicle, raceme or spike. Flowers bisexual, regular to slightly irregular. Tepals, in two whorls of3+ 3, free,
white, often keeled with a green, red or brown coloured line, all similar or one whorl slightly different.
Stamens 3+ 3, free; filaments filiform to fusiform; anthers basifixed, never versatile, dehiscing to the inside
by longitudinal slits. Carpels 3, united to form a 3-locular superior ovary, usually several ovules per cell;
placentation axile; style slender with a small stigma. Fruit a loculicidal capsule. Seeds black, glossy,without
an aril.

A tropical and temperate family with c 20 genera ofwhich only 2 with c 100 species occur in Africa. 2
genera and 26 species in the Flora area; 1 ofwhich, C. comosum, has several forms grown as ornamentals.

The family is closely related to Asphodelaceae and may sometimes be difficult to distinguish on gross
morphology. Representatives of Asphodelaceae always contain anthraquinones, displayed especially by
the yellow rhizomes when cut; in Anthericaceae the inside of the rhizome is always white or near white.
The seeds ofAsphodelaceae are covered by a thin aril making them dull brown to grey; in Anthericaceae
the seeds are always black and often glossy.

Key to genera

1. Roots somewhat swollen without tubers; flowers
solitary at each node ofthe inflorescence, each
supported by onlyone bract; pedicels without a
joint (not articulate); seeds swollen.

1. Antbericum
- Roots swollen or, ifnot, carrying tubers; flowers

usually more than one at each node of the in
florescence or, ifonlyone, then each supported
by two bracts; pedicels usually articulate; seeds
thin, flat or folded. 2. Cbloropbytum

1. ANTHERICUMI:. (1753)

Cufodontis, Enum.: 1530 (1971).

Small plant up to 20 em tall. Rhizome very short, roots
more or less swollen without tubers. Bract-like leaves
(cataphylls) membranous, often hidden by fibres from
leaves ofprevious year. Leaves in a basal rosette, linear,
± succulent. Peduncles often several to a plant, reduced
or elongated, up to 15 em long, never with leaves.
Inflorescence a simple raceme or umbel-like, in the
latter case, with pedicels emerging from inside the leaf
rosette. Pedicels never articulate. Tepals white, often
with green tinge or stripe outside. Capsule rounded or
shallowly 3-10bed in cross section. Seeds swollen, only
slightly folded.

An Old World temperate genus with c 10 species,
only 3 ofwhich occur in Tropical Africa.
1. Peduncle completely reduced; inflorescence um

bel-like with pedicels 30-80 mm long, emerging
directly from the leafrosette.

1. A. angustifolium

• University ofOslo, Department of Biology, P.O. Box 1045,
N-Q316 Oslo, Norway.

1. A. angustifolium Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851) .
- type: TU, Chire, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P lecto.,

K isolecto.).
A. humileHochst. exA. Rich. (1851) -type: TU,

Oudgerate, Petit s.n. (P lecto., K isolecto.).

Small plant up to 10 em tall. Leaves linear, 5-10 x
0.2~.5 em, glabrous or with ciliate margins. Peduncle
very short and hidden among the leaves; rachis almost
completely reduced, making the inflorescence umbel
like. Pedicels 30-80 mm long. Flowers white, slightly
green outside, star-like, 2-10 per plant; tepals 8-12 x
2-3 mm, 3-veined. Stamens shorter than the tepals,
with filaments c 4 mm, longer than the yellow anthers
which curl up after anthesis. Capsules 5-8 mm long,
subglobose, smooth or slightly ridged, on reflexed
pedicels so that they end up lying on the ground. Seeds
c2mm long.

Growing in clumps in upland grassland, seasonally
waterlogged, often heavily grazed and eroded, also on
black shallow soils; (1300-)2000-3000 m. EW TU GD
WU; also in Uganda and Kenya. Gilbert et a1. 2161,
2635; Mooney 7937; Sebsebe D. et al, 2387.
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2. A. corymbosum Baker (1877)
-type: Somalia, Hildebrandt 1471(K holo.).
A. gregorianum Rendle (1895).
A. corymbosum var. floribundum Chiov. in Re-

sult. Scient. Miss. Stefanini-Paoli: 173 (1916).

Plant 10-20 em high. Leaves linear, 5-25 x 0.2-0.8 em,
often with ciliate margins, more or less succulent.
Peduncles often several to a plant, 3-15 em Iong,
glabrous. Inflorescence a simple raceme, 3~ em long,
with 3-12 flowers. Pedicels.somewhat spreading, 5-25
mm long, elongating to 40 mm with age. Flowers white
with green stripes on the outside; tepals 9-10 x2-3 mm.
Capsule slightly ridged, but not warty, 4-8 mm long,
subglobose, with a rounded triangular cross-section.
Seeds 2-3 mm across. Fig. 190.1.1-4.

Growing in clumps in grassland, bushland and more
or less degraded Acacia - Combretum woodland, also
in degraded Juniperus forest; on black soils which are
seasonallywaterlogged, or on lighter brown to red soils;
often in areas heavily grazed and eroded; 1000-2850 m.
SD BA HA; also in Somalia, Kenya and northern Tan
zania. Friiset al. 3655; Gilbertet al. 8271; Mooney 9738.

3. A. jamesii Baker (1898)
-type: HA, Hahi,James & Thrupps.n.(Klecto.).
A. verruficerum Chiov. (1916).

Plant up to 15 em tall. Leaves linear, 10-15 x c l em,
forming a neck-like sheath around the base of the
peduncle, 3-5 em long, margins scabrid. Peduncle
(above the neck) 1-4 em long. Inflorescence a raceme,
often with one or two basal branches, 5-10 em long with
10-15 flowers. Pedicels somewhat spreading, c 10 mm
long at anthesis, elongating with age. Flowers similar to
those of A. corymbosum . Capsules distinctly warty,
otherwise similar to A. corymbosum.

Growing in clearings in bushland, and on temporar
ily waterlogged red sandy soil; c 800 m. HA; with a
narrow distribution also in adjacent parts ofKenya and
Somalia. Ellis 127.

2. CHWROPHYfUM Ker-Gawl. (1807)
Anthericum sensu Cufodontis, Enum, (1971),p.p.

Dasystachys Baker (1898), nomen illegit.,Cufodontis,
Enum. (1971).

Cufodontis, Enum.: 1533 (1971).

Plant very variable in size and robustness from a few
centimetres to more than a metre tall. Rhizome re
duced or prominent, sometimes moniliform (consisting
of a series of corms attached in a chain); roots either
swollen without tubers or more or lesswirywith distinct
tubers. Leaves in a basal rosette or in 2 ranks, linear to
broadly lanceolate, sometimes narrowed towards the
base to a pseudopetio1e (called 'petiolate'). Peduncles
reduced or elongated, leafless or with more or less
bract-like leaves. Inflorescence a spike, raceme or pan
icle. Pedicels, except in very few cases, articulate (with
a distinct joint which may be difficult to see when it is
immediately below the flower as in C. longifolium and

C. silvaticum). Tepals white, with or without pale green
or red stripes on the outside. Capsule more or less
triangular to deeply3-lobed in cross section. Seeds thin,
flat or sharply folded.

An Old World tropical genus of c 150 species with
the main centre of diversity in tropical Africa; 23 spe
cies in the Flora area.
1. Pedicels apparently not articulated (check care

fully immediately below the flower), less than 3
em long; the flowers and fruits appearing within
the leaf rosette. 2

- Pedicels articulated (check carefully immediately
below the flower), most often longer than 3 em
(shorter in C. inconspicuum). 4

2. Inflorescence lax, longer than 4 em, prostrate;
bracts broadly lanceolate; capsules 6 mm or
more long. 1. C. neghe11ense

- Inflorescence up to 4 em long, condensed, not
prostrate; bracts linear to narrowly lanceolate;
capsules up to 5 mm long. 3

3. Leaves broadlylanceolate, 4-8 em wide, petiolate;
inflorescence a raceme, often with a few short
branches; tepals semi-spreading, pale green.

2. C. geophilum
- Leaves narrowly lanceolate, up to 3 em wide, with

out petiole; inflorescence umbel-like; tepals
spreading to reflexed, white. 3. C. tetraphyllum

4. Peduncle with leaves all along its length. 5
- Peduncle without leaves, except occasionally 1-2

sterile bracts just below the inflorescence. 7

5. Rhachis papillate or pubescent; flowers bell
shaped or urceolate; tepals covering the ovary
at anthesis, papillate on the inside just above
the ovary. 4. C. longifolium

- Rhachis glabrous; flowers open, star-shaped;
tepals not covering the ovary at anthesis, not
papillate. 6

6. Leaves produced after the flowers; capsules trans
verselyridged,with 3 shallow lobes in cross-sec-
tion; seeds irregularly folded. 5. C. nubicum

- Leaves produced with the flowers; capsules not
ridged, deeply 3-lobed in cross-section; seeds
flat. 6. C. ducis-aprutii

7. All nodes ofthe inflorescence with a single flower
(rarely 2 flowers at the lowermost node in C.
bifolium). 8

- At least some of the lower nodes of the inflores-
cence with 2 or more flowers. 11

8. Flowers subsessile, the very short pedicels articu
late at the apex; perianth bell-shaped, tepals
erect and papillate inside in a zone just above
the ovary, each tepal with 1 vein. 7. C. silvaticum

- Flowers distinctly pedicellate, the pedicels articu
late below the apex; perianth glabrous with
spreading tepals, each with 3 veins. 9

9. Flowers irregular with tepals longer than 10 mm;
capsule usually at least 10 mm long.

8. C. somaliense
- Flowers irregular with tepals shorter than 7 mm;

capsule less than 8 mm long. 10
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Figure 190.1 ANTHERICUM CORYMBOSUM: 1 - whole plant x Q); 2 - node from inflorescence xl; 3 - seed x 8; 4 - capsule x 2.
CHLOROPHYrUM CAMEROMI: 5 - whole plant x Q); 6 - node from inflorescence x 1; 7 - seed x 8; 8 - capsules x 2. 1 & 2 from
Mattew & Hanid 6050; 3 & 4 from Bidgood. Mwasumbi & Vollesen 1226; 5 & 6 from Mathew 6039; 7 & 8 from·PolhilI372A. Drawn
by Eleanor Catherine. (Reproduced with permission from Nord. J. Bot. 13 (1): 60)
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10. Pedicels articulate near the middle; rachis pubes
cent; capsules triangular with shallow lobes;
seeds about 2 mm wide. 9. C. bifolium

- Pedicels articulate near the apex; rachis glabrous;
capsules deeply 3-10bed with wing-like com
partments; seeds 3-4 mm wide.

10.C. pterocarpum

11. Leaves filiform, 0.1-0.3 em wide, folded; tepals
up to 5 mm long. 11. C. inconspicuum

- Leaves lanceolate, more than 0.3 em wide; tepals
more than 5 mm long. 12

12. Tepals 6-9 mm wide, with 9 or more veins.
12. C. tuberosum

- Tepals less than 6 mm wide, with 3-5(-7) veins.
13

13. Pedicels stiffly spreading,articulate in upper
part, the lower ones more than 15 mm long.

13. C. zavattarii
- Pedicels not stiffly spreading, articulate near the

middle or in the lower half, less than 10 mm
~n~ 14

14. Root tubers most often on short lateral
branches; flowers often pale green (white in C.
humifusum). 15

- Root tubers as swellings in the distal parts ofthe
roots, not on lateral branches, or roots fusiform
and fleshy without tubers; flowers white. 17

15. Leaves produced after the flowers; tepals up to 5
mm long. 14. C. micrantbum

- Leaves produced with the flowers; tepals 5-7 mm
~n~ 16

16. Leaves 2-4 em wide, in a rosette; peduncle and
the branched inflorescence more or less erect.

. 15. C. gallabatense
- Leaves up to 1em wide, in 2 ranks; peduncle and

the simple, rarely slightly branched, inflores-
cence prostrate. 16.C. bumifusum

17. Pedicels drooping at anthesis, completelydroop
ing in fruit, capsules pendent, shaped like a
deeply 3-10bedpyramid. 17. C. pendulum

- Pedicels spreading to erect at all stages, capsules
erect, shaped differently. 18

18. Leaves in 2 ranks; seeds irregularly folded. 19
- Leaves in a rosette; seeds flat to saucer-shaped.

21

19. Roots fleshy, fusiform, without tubers.
18. C. subpetiolatum

- Roots wiry with distal tubers. 20

20. Leaves up to 0.6 em wide; peduncle pubescent;
tepals less than 10mm long, with 3 veins.

19. C. tordense
- Leaves usually more than 0.6 em wide; peduncle

glabrous; tepals 15 mm or more long, with 5-7
veins. 20. C. cameronii

21. Leafmargin glabrous; pedicels 8-13 mm long;
tepals 9-15 mm long. 21. C. macropbyllum

- Leaf margin scabrid to ciliate; pedicels up to 8
mm long; tepals up to 7 mm long. 22

22. Bract-like leaves not prominent; inflorescence
leaning over or prostrate, often with pseudo-

vivipary (small plantlets develop in the axils of
the bracts in the inflorescence); capsules most

., often broader than long. 22. C. comosum
-: Bract-like leaves prominent and distinctly cili-

. at,e; inflorescence erect, never with pseudo-vivi
pary capsules, most often longer than broad.

23. C. blepbaropbyllum

1. C. negbellense Cufod (1939)
-type: SO, Cufodontis 169 (FT holo.).
C. ellenbeckii Poelln. (1943) - type: BA, Ellen

beck 2019 (B holo.).
C. gallarum Poelln. (1943) -type: SO,Ellenbeck

2081a (B probably destr.).

Small more or less prostrate plant. Rhizome horizontal
carrying fibre remnants from old leaves; roots thin with
small (c 1 x 0.3 em) tubers on lateral root branches.
Leaves in a rosette, lanceolate, obtuse with a hyaline,
ciliate, often crisplyundulate margin, 6-20 x 1.5-2.5 em.
Peduncle 2-3(-5) em, prostrate. Inflorescence un
branched, or rarely with one basal branch, 4-12 em
long, flat on the ground. Bracts large and leaf-like, with
several veins, ciliate margin, up to 15 x 5 mm. Flowers
2-4 at each node. Pedicels curved, c 10mm at anthesis,
elongating in fruit stage, apparently without articula
tion. Flowers white, tepals spreading, c 8 mm long with
3-5 veins. Stamens shorter than the tepals; filaments c
4 mm; anthers shorter and coiled after anthesis. Infruc
tescence more or less hidden under the leaves; capsules
triangular, slightly ridged, 6-8 x4-5 mm. Seeds irregu
larly folded, 2 mm across.

In Acacia - Com bretum - Com m iphora dominated
woodland to degraded bushland, often heavily grazed,
on red (rarelyblack) sandy soils; 1050-1700 m. SO BA;
endemic to South Ethiopia. Friis et a1. 3255; Mooney
9730; Sebsebe D. 2174.

2. C. geopbilum Peter ex Poelln. (1946)
-type: Tanzania, Peter 35409 (B holo.).

Plant up to 5 em. Rhizome short, carrying narrow roots
with elongated tubers. Leaves in a prostrate rosette, 4-6
per plant, petiolate, broadly lanceolate, acute, glabrous,
rather thick, with prominent veins, up to 20 x 4-8 em.
Peduncle terete, 0-2 em long so that the inflorescence
appears at the ground level among the leaves. Inflores
cence up to 4 em long, dense, branched, sometimes
looking almost like a head; floral bracts large, up to 10
mm long. Pedicels apparently not articulate, c 5 mm
long. Perianth white, c 6 mm long, stamens as long as
the perianth; anthers shorter than the filiform fila
ments. Style filiform, as long as the stamens. Capsule
triangular, c 5 x 4 mm, smooth. Seeds saucer-shaped, c
2mm across.

Growing in clumps in open grassland with bare
patches; c 590 m. IL (Gambella); also in woodland west
to Burkina Faso and south to Malawi and Zambia. Ash
539.

The species is very similar to another widespread,
more or less prostrate species with reduced peduncle,
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C. pusillum Schweinf. ex Baker (1878), with type from
the Sudan. Petiolate leaves which are rather thick with
prominent veins and branched inflorescences charac
terise C. geophi/um, whereas C. pusillum has broad
based thin leaves and unbranched inflorescences. The
relation between the two species should be further
investigated.

3. C. tetraphyllum (Lf) Baker (1876);
Scilla tetraphy//a L.f. (1781) -type: Yemen, Fab

ricius s.n. (LINN holo.).
C. schimperi Engl. (1891) - type: TU, Gafat,

Schimper 1203 (B holo., BM K iso.).

Small more or less prostrate plant. Rhizome short car
rying fibre remnants from leaves ofprevious year; roots
swollen, often also with elongated tubers up to 4 em
long. Leaves in a rosette, narrowly lanceolate, acute,
with a hyaline ciliate margin, 3-25 x 1-3 em. Peduncle
reduced, hidden amongst the leaf bases. Floral bracts
large and leaf-like, with several strong veins, sometimes
hyaline, 20-40 x 2-4 mm. Rachis most often reduced
making the inflorescence umbel-like, sometimes a few
umbel-like clusters along an up to 1em rachis. Pedicels
curved, 15-30 mm, and apparentlywithout articulation.
Flowers white, tepals spreading to reflexed, 6-8 mm,
3-veined. Stamens shorter than the tepals, and fila
ments longer than the anthers which are bright orange.
Capsules subglobose, slightly triangular, c 3 mm long.
Seeds saucer-shaped to slightly irregularly folded, c 1
mm across.

In open scrub or grassland, often in degraded and
overgrazed areas, on red or black soils; I 250-3400m.
EW TU GO GJ WU SU WG SO BA; also in Yemen.
Mooney 7904; Thulin et al. 3953; de Wilde et al. 7278.

4. C. longifolium Schweinf. ex Baker (1877)
-type: TU, Beless, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P holo.).
Anthericum longifolium Rich. (1850), nomen il

legit. non Jacq. (1787) - type: TU, Beless, Quartin
Dillon s.n. (P holo.).

A. drimiopsisBaker (1876);Chlorophytum drim iop
sis (Baker) Poelln. (1945).

C. papi/losum Rendle (1895).

Plant 50-105 cm high. Rhizome thick, horizontal,
moniliform, up to 10em long, with concentric rings of
old leaf attachments, and fibrous remains of old leaf
bases. Roots spongy, often swollen towards the tips.
Leaves in a rosette, linear, to narrowly lanceolate, often
with channels, 20-50 x 1-2.2 em, with undulate, ciliate
margins. Peduncle terete, glabrous below, denselypapil
late above, with up to 15 em long leaves all along its
length. Inflorescence a simple spike, or with 1-3 basal
branches, flowers congested. Floral bracts linear, subu
late, lower ones up to 2 cm long. Pedicels 1-5 at each
node, c 5 mm long in fruit, articulate at the apex.
Perianth white, bell-shaped or urceolate, 3-veined,
scabrid at the tips, densely glandular papillate on the
inside, especially above the ovary. Stamens exserted;
filaments fusiform, longer than the anthers. Style bent,
as long as the stamens. Capsule oblong, deeply 3-lobed,

Figure 190.2 CHLOROPHYIVM LONG/FOLIUM: 1 - node
from inflorescence, 3-flowered x 3;2 - node of infruetescence,
2-fruited x 3. 1& 2 fromPhi/cox, Leppard&Dini 8722. Drawn
byEleanorCatherine. (Modified and reproducedwith permis
sion fromFl. Zambesiaca.)

up to 10mm long, smooth. Seeds rounded, flat, c 4 mm
across. Fig. 190.2.

Rare, in woodland; c 1400-2000 m. TU GO; also in
Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana and Namibia.
Chiovenda 529, 654; Schimper637, 1989.

5. C. nubicum (Baker) Kativu (1993);
Anthericum nubicum Baker (1878) -type: Sudan,

Petherick s.n. (K holo.).
Ch/orophytum p/eurostachyum Chiov. (1951) -

type: SO, Corradi 4667 (FT lecto.).

Plant producing leaves after flowering, loosely tufted,
with leafy sterile shoots, 10-40 em high. Rhizome thick,
moniliform, often carrying fibrous remains ofold leaf
bases. Roots spongy and thick. Leaves in a rosette,
linear, sheathing at the base, glabrous, up to 25 xO.5em;
margins minutelypapillate, scabrid or ciliate. Peduncle
terete, with small leaves along its entire length; bracts
lanceolate to ovate, breaking up on drying. Inflores
cence unbranched. Pedicels articulate below the mid
dle, 2-4 together at the lower nodes, c 10 mm long in
fruit. Perianth white with dull pink to brown stripes on
the outside, the tepals 3(-5)-veined, 7-15 mm long.
Stamens shorter than the perianth; filaments 4-5 mm,
glabrous, filiform; anthers up to 4-5 mm long, often
curved on drying. Style as long as the stamens. Capsule
subglobose, triangular, c 5 x 4 mm, shallowly trans
versely ridged. Seeds irregularly folded, c 2 mm in di
ameter.

In lava grassland or burnt areas in dry woodland,
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550-2300 m. IL SO; rare, but widely distributed in
tropical Africa, west to Guinea and south to northern
Mozambique and Zambia. Corradi4667; Gillett 14408;
Jansen 5067.

6. C. ducis-aprutii Chiov. (1929)
-type: BA, Tomono, Basile 277 (FT holo.).
C. bu~Cufod. (1971) p.p., quoadBuIbW 1025

(K).

Very robust plant, 0.06-2 m tall from a thick monili
form rhizome, carrying the fibrous remains ofold leaf
bases; roots spongy without tubers. Leaves several, ba
sal, in 2 ranks (might appear more ofa rosette in older
stages), linear to narrow lanceolate 45-105 x 1.5-3 em,
acute, sheathing below, margin often shortly ciliate,
with a more or less distinct midrib. Peduncle terete,
glabrous, up to 1 m long and with a diameter ofabout
1 em at the base, with clasping bract-like leaves, 4-15
em long. Inflorescence a simple or branched raceme,
rachis glabrous; bracts, ovate, cuspidate, 10-30 mm
long, sometimes ciliate along margin; flowers 1-4 at
each node; pedicels 4-9 mm long, glabrous, articulate
near or below the middle, green below and white above
the articulation. Tepals spreading, subequal, 3-veined,
white with pale green stripes on the outside, inner ones
12-17 x 4-6 mm, outer slightlynarrower. Stamens sube
qual, as long as the perianth; filaments fusiform,
glabrous, 8-10 mm long; anthers 5-8 mm, slightly
curved apically at anthesis. Style bent, exserted. Cap
sule deeply 3-10bed, smooth, 9-14 x 7-9 mm, with the
perianth persistent at the base. Seeds thin, flat, black, c
2.5-4 mm across. Fig. 190.3.

On grassy slopes, in thickets or evergreen forest,
sometimes in ravines or near ditches, on more or less
loamy, dark brown to red soils; 1200-3000 m. EW BA
HA; endemic to the Flora area. BuIbW 1369; Nordal
1045; Pappi5467.

This species is the most robust ofall Chlorophytum
species occurring in the Flora area. There is a slight
infraspecific variation: the northern populations lack
the ciliate leaves which characterises the more southern
populations. Subspecific recognition might be justified.

7. C. silvaticum Dammer (1912)
- type: Tanzania, Busse 1310 (B holo.).
Dasystachys debilis Baker (1898); C. bakeri

Poelln. (1946).

Plant often clumped, 10-15 em high. Rhizome short,
roots spongy, fusiform, occasionally reduced to sessile
or subsessile tubers. Leaves in a rosette, erect, glabrous,
linear-lanceolate, sheathing at the base, 5-15 x 0.5-1
em, margins often undulate. Bract-like leaves more or
less membranous. Peduncle slender, terete, leafless,
scabrid to slightly pubescent, up to 10 em long. Inflo
rescence dense, subspicate, 2-5 em long; floral bracts
lanceolate, up to 5 mm long. Pedicels solitary, articulate
at the apex, c 0-2 mm long in fruit. Perianth united at
the base, more or less bell-shaped, white, 6 mm long;
tepals narrow, l-veined, Stamens slightlyexserted; an-

thers small c 1mm long, much shorter than the filiform
filaments. Style exserted. Capsule subglobose, deeply
3-10bed, c 3 x 3-4 mm. Seeds disc-shaped, c 2.5 mm in
diameter.

In degraded Acacia - Commiphorawoodland or in
remnants of Juniperus forest on red sandy soil; 850
1900 m. SO; widespread in eastern tropical Africa,
south to Zimbabwe and Mozambique. Gilbert&Jefford
4607;Gilbert& Jones 144; Nordal et a1.2245.

8. C. somaliense Baker in Baker & Enr}. (1893)
-type: Somalia, Hildebrandt 1468 (B holo.).
C. tenuifolium Baker (1895).
C. baudi-candeanum Chiov. (1911) -type: HA,

.Baudi & Candeo s.n. (FT holo.).
C. pauciflorum Dammer in Poellnitz (1946).
C. boranense Chiov. (1951) -type: SO, Corradi

1629 (FT holo.).
C. tertalense Chiov. (1951) - type: SO, Corradi

4662 (FT holo.),

Plant 30-70 em high. Rhizome short, moniliform, car
rying fibres from leafbases offormer years. Roots thick
and spongy throughout, or narrow near the base grow
ing into '/ery long, conspicuous tubers. Leaves in a
rosette, erect or sometimes falcate with clasping bases,
channelled, glabrous, often blue to grey-green, nar
rowly lanceolate to linear, 20-40 x 0.5-3 em, margin
undulate, bract-like leaves with hyaline margin. Pedun
cle, erect, leafless, 15-40 em. Inflorescence a simple
raceme with one flower at each node, rachis glabrous;
floral bracts short, indistinct. Pedicels glabrous, c 10

i mm at anthesis, elongating with age, articulate in upper
.half. Flowers conspicuous, slightly irregular. Tepals
white with pale-green midrib, 15-17 mm long, narrow,
3-veined, constricted and thus forming an urceolate
structure around the ovary, outer parts reflexed at an
thesis. Stamens longer than the perianth, exserted; fila
ments bent up to 15 mm, anthers 2-3 mm long. Style
bent, exserted. Capsule with remnants of the perianth
at the base, deeplyS-lobed, emarginate, variable in size,
but often verylarge,(7-)10-15mm long and most often
distinctly longer than wide. Seeds several, disc-shaped,
3-5 mm across. Fig. 190.4.

In more or less degraded Acacia - Combretum -
. Commiphora woodland to bushland, also on treeless

grassland; on black cotton-soil or red lateritic-soils, but
also in sand, limestone or gypsum-type rocks; 800-1650
m. SU GG SO BA HA; also widespread in Somalia and
Kenya. Friis et al. 2669B; Mooney 9740; Thulin et al.
3403. -

9. C. bifolium Dammer (1905)
-type: BA (?), between Marta and Djaro, Ellen-

beck 2042 (B holo.),

Small plant up to 15 em high from a very short rhizome;
roots reduced to a fascicle ofelongated tubers, 1.5-2 em
long. Leaves 2-5, in a rosette, lanceolate, 8-14 xc 1.5
em, acute, with hyaline margins. Peduncle slender,
scabrid, leafless, 5-7 em long. Inflorescence a simple
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Figure 190.3 CHLOROPHYIVMDUCI8-APRUTI/: I-whole plant x 110; 2 -leafmargin x4l-2;3 -flower & buds x 1l-2; 4 -capsule
with pedicel and bract x 11-1; 5 -seed x7lii All from Nordal1045. Drawn by Kerstin Thunberg. (Reproduced with permission from
Nord. J. Bot. 13(3): 261)
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raceme; rachis puberulous; bracts narrow, membra
nous, up to 3 mm long. Flowers inconspicuous,one at
each node (rarely 2 at the lower nodes); pedicels
suberect, 3 mm long at anthesis, glabrous, articulate
near to slightlyabove the middle. Tepals semispread
ing, \\hite, 6 mm long, 3-veined. Stamens shorter than
the perianth. Capsule triangular, transversely in
distinctlyridged,6-9 x9-12 mm,emarginate,withwith
ered remnants of the perianth at the base. Seeds flat,
slightlyfolded,2 mm across.

Growing in shallow,poorly drained soils on lime
stone (information from Somalia,no data on ecology
or altitude from Ethiopia). BA(?); in Ethiopia only
known from the type locality; also in adjacent Somalia
andNEKenya.

10.C. pterocarpumNonial & Thulin (1993)
- type: BA, Nordal; Me1fJku & Petros 2288 (0

holo., ETH iso.).

Smallplant up to 10cmhigh, froma veryshortrhizome,
carrying the fibrous remains of old leaf bases; roots
swollen, narrow in the proximal part, then expanding
to a tuber-like structure, 15-25 x 05 em. Leaves2-5,
in a rosette, lanceolate 5-7 xc 15 em,acute to almost
obtuse, often prostrate, with a finelyundulate-erispate
hyaline margin. Peduncle slender, glabrous, leafless,
3-5 em long. Inflorescence a simple raceme, rachis
glabrous; bracts, small, membranous, 05-2 mm long;
flowers, inconspicuous, 1 at each node; pedicels stiftly
spreading,5-12 mm long at anthesis, glabrous,articu
late near the apex, c 1 mm below the flower. Tepals
semispreading,subequal, oblong, white,6-8 mm long,
3-veined.Stamens shorter than the perianth; filaments
filiform, slightlyscabrous,c 3 mmlong;anthers c2mm,
straight at anthesis. Style straight reaching as long as
the stamens. Capsule deeply 3-lobed, with three flat
wing-like compartments, slightly transversely ridged,
6-9 x9-12 mm,emarginate, withwitheredremnants of
the perianth at the base. Seeds thin, flat, black, c 3-4
mm across.Fig. 1905.

InAcacia - Commiphora woodlandandbushlandon
limestone; 1400-1500m. BA; a narrow endemic only
known from the SofOmar area. Friis et a1. 3639.

11.C. inconspicuum (Baker) Nordal (1993);
Anthericum inconspicuum Baker (1877) - type:

Somalia,Hildebrandt 1469 (K holo.).
A. laxum auct. non R.Br., p.p., quoad specimen,

Schimper2231 (Gurrsarja) Cufodontis (1971).

Slender herb from a short rhizome, roots thin in the
proximal parts, swelling to elongated tubers distally.
Leavesfiliformor narrowlylinear, 10-25xO.1-QJ em,
glabrous except for the sometimes scabrid margins;
basal sheaths somewhat white to purple. Peduncle re
duced so that the lower flowers/fruits are found within
the leaf rosette .Inflorescence a verylax,simpleraceme
2-15 em long, prostrate, rachis glabrous to slightly
scabrid; bracts ovate-acuminate c 2 mm long; flowers
1-2 per node; pedicels2-5 mm long, articulate near or

belowthe middle,glabrous,curved.Tepals \\hite, with·
an outside pale green stripe, 3-5 mm long, 3-veined.
Stamens3-4 mm;filamentsc25 mm,glabrous,anthers
c 1 mm long. Capsule deeply 3-lobed,large compared
to the sizeof the plant, 8-10 x5-6 mm whenripe, with
withered perianth remains at the base. Seeds deeply
folded,c 2 mm across.

In woodland or degradedbushland,on shallowsoils
overlying volcanic rocksor limestone;750-1800m. SU
SO;also in Somalia,northern Kenya,probably also in
Yemen and. Oman. Beccari 247; Gilbert et a1. 3975;
Schimper471.

12.C. tuberosum (Roxb.) Baker (1876)
-type 'fronrIndia.'
C.1USsiiChiov. (1916) -type: Somalia,Paoli275

(FT lecto.).
C.kulsii Cufod.(1969)-type: GO ,Kuls 401(FR

holo.).

Plant 20-40 cm high. Rhizome short, irregular, often
carrying fibrous remnants from leaves of previous
years;roots swollen with robust distal tubers up to 7 x
1em.Leavesin a rosette, glabrous, lanceolate, 10-40 x
1-3 em, sheathing below,apex acute to obtuse, some
times reduced to bract-like leaves with ciliate margin.
Peduncle stout, 10-20 cm long, leafless, glabrous,
terete. Inflorescence unbranched, racemose, up to 15
em long, bracts hyaline, lanceolate up to 10 mm.
Pedicels1-3 at eachnode .up to 10mmlong, articulate
near the middle. Flowers large and showy, sweet
scented,shallowlybowl-shaped, about 30mmin diame
ter. Tepals 20 x 6-9 mm, 9-veined(the only species in
the genus with this feature). Stamens 9-12 mm; fila
ments filiform, 5-6 mm; anthers 3-6 mm.Stylestraight
and exserted.Capsule deeply 3-lobed,c 15x 8-12 mm,
slightlyemarginate. Seeds irregularly folded, c 2 mm
across.

In woodland or bushland, often in degraded Com
bretum/Ierminalia vegetation on heavy black soils or
more sandysoils,often in seasonallyfloodedareas and
floodplains; 550-1600m. EW TU GO GJ WU SU IL
KF GG SO; also in a wide belt from Nigeria east to
Somaliaand Indiaand south to northern Tanzania..F1iis
et a1. 2553; Thulin et a1. 4037;de Wilde et a1. 7340.

13.C.zavattarii (Cujod.) Nordal (1993);
Anthericum zavattarii Cufod. (1939) - type: SO,

Zavattari 689(FT holo.).

Plant 30-60 em. Rhizome short, carryingfibrous rem
nants from leavesof previous years;roots swollenand
thick throughout their length. Leaves in a rosette,
broadly lanceolate with more or less rounded apex,
10-20x25-5 cm,sheathingbelow,often witha hyaline
margin.Sheathingbract-likeleavessometimespresent.
Peduncleterete, 10-25em,leafless,but sometimes-with
one sterilebract belowthe inflorescence. Inflorescence
a much-branched panicle. Bracts supporting stiftly
spreading lateral branches up to 30 mm long; floral
bracts short, lanceolate and acute. Pedicels stiffly
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Figure 190.4 CHLOROPHYrUMSOMALIENSE: 1 -whole plant x~ 2 - flower x 1~ 3 -young fruits x IlJi All from Norda/ 2286,
(plant cultivated in Oslo, originating in SofOmar, Ethiopia). Drawn by Annegi Eide.
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Figure 190.5 CHLOR(JPHYrUM PTEROCARPUM: 1 - whole plant x Y4; 2 - base of pedicel showing bract and bracteole x 3; 3 
flower with 3 tepals and stamens removed x 3; 4 - seed x 711. All from the type, N ordal, Melaku & Petros 2288. Drawn by Kerstin
Thunberg. (Reproduced with permission from Nord. 1 Bot. 13 (3): 270.)

spreading to semi-spreading, 1-3 at each node, up to 25
mm long, articulate near the apex. Tepals spreading,
5-6 mm, white with pale green dorsal stripe, 3-veined.
Stamens shorter than the tepals, anthers slightly
shorter than the filaments. Style straight, not exserted.
Fruits not seen.

In open woodland or bushland dominated by Aca
cia, Commiphora, and/or Com bretum , often in de
graded and heavily grazed vegetation, on red soils or on
rocky limestone; 1400-1700 m. SD BA; also in Somalia
and northern Kenya. Friis et al. 3646; Mesfin T. & Volle
sen 4146; Mooney 9939.

Cufodontis, Enum, (1971) in the subgeneric classi
fication of Chlorophytum considered that this species
should be in Trachyandra (now in Asphodelaceae).
However, the species is a typical Chlorophytum in all
aspects.

14. C. micranthum Baker (1878)
- type: Sudan, Schweinfurth 1745 (K holo., B

iso.).

Plant with leaves appearing after flowering, up to about
20 em high. Rhizome short, moniliform, carrying fi
brous remains from leaves of previous years. Roots
fairly narrow, with small tubers on lateral root
branches. Leaves in a rosette, glabrous, narrowly
lanceolate, never collected when fully developed.
Peduncle leafless, up to 10 em long. Inflorescence sim
ple or slightlypaniculate, rachis glabrous; floral bracts
small. Pedicels 2-4 at a node, up to 20 mm long, articu
late near the middle. Tepals spreading to slightly re
flexed, pale green, 4-5 mm long, 3-veined. Stamens as
long as the perianth; filaments 3-4 mm long, anthers
shorter. Style filiform, exserted. Capsules 3-10bed, c 4

mm long. Seeds not known.

In Pterocarpus - Anogeissus woodland on sandy
soils; 600 m. IL; also known from adjacent Sudan and
Kenya. Friis et al. 2549.

This species is rather close to C. gallabatense and
might just be a small form producing leaves after flow
ering, and thus not deserving more than subspecific
rank.

15. C. gallabatenseSchweinj ex Baker (1876)
-type: Sudan, Schweinfurth 10 (K lecto.).
C. ukambensis Baker (1898).
C. ginirense Dammer (1905) - type: BA, Ellen

beck 1960 (B holo.).
C. elachistanthum Cufod. (1969) - type: GG,

Kuls 357 (FR holo.).

Plant 15-60(-75) em high. Rhizome horizontal, short,
moniliform. Roots fairly narrow, shortly branched,
bearing tubers 2-3· x c 1.5 em, mainly on the lateral
branches. Leaves in a rosette, (3-)5-8 to a stem,
glabrous, lanceolate, broadest at the middle, narrowed
and clasping below, occasionally petiolate, 10-75 x 2-4
em, margins glabrous or minutely scabrid, often undu
late; peduncle glabrous, leafless, occasionally with a
single sterile bract below the inflorescence, up to 20 em
long. Inflorescence paniculate; branches most often
with short internodes, more elongated (and C. como
sum-like) in shade-forms; rachis glabrous to scabrid;
bracts 5-15 x 1-2 mm, larger in shade forms. Pedieels
scabrid, 2-4 at a node, articulate near or above the
middle, 3-10 mm long. Perianth with reflexed tepals,
pale green, 5-7 mm long, 3-veined. Stamens as long as
the perianth; anthers 2-4 mm long before anthesis and
shorter or longer than the fusiform filaments. Style
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filiform, exserted. Capsule emarginate, deeply 3-lobed,
c 3-5 x 5-7 mm, smooth. Seeds disc- to saucer-shaped,
c 2.5 mm in diameter.

In more or less degraded and heavily grazed wood
land dominated by Acacia, Combretum, Commiphora
and/or Terminalia; c 700-2100 m. EW TU SU WG GG
SO BA HA; also widespread west to Senegal and
through East Africa south to Zimbabwe. Friis et al.
2669; Mooney 9724; Sebsebe D. & Ensemru K. 2896.

Shade forms (Gilbert & Thulin 638) are superficially
similar to C. comosum by having almost trailing, semi
prostrate inflorescences. They can be distinguished by
flower colour (pale green in C. gallabatense, white in C.
comosum) and root system (small tubers on lateral
branches in C. gallabatense, long and spongy in C. co
mosum). Sometimes dwarfshade forms with prostrate
inflorescences tend to resemble C. humifusum (Friis et
al. 3459, Gilbert 4019, de Wilde 6620), but this species
has narrower leaves in 2 ranks.

16. C. humifusum Cufod (1939)
-type: SO, Cufodontis 690 (FT holo.).

Small plant, rarelymore than 12em tall, from a monili
form rhizome carrying short fibrous remnants from
older leaves; roots wiry,shortlybranched, bearingsmall
tubers up to 1 x 0.5 em, mainly on the lateral root
branches. Leaves more or less in 2 ranks, glabrous,
narrowly lanceolate, petiolate, up to 12 x 1 em. Pedun
cle short, only up to 1 em long. Inflorescence up to 15
em long, prostrate, simple or with one basal branch, lax
with elongated internodes; rachis scabrid; floral bracts
up to 4 mm, sometimes ciliate. Flowers 1(-2) at each
node. Pedicels 6-8 mm at anthesis, elongating slightly
in fruit, articulated in the lower half. Perianth open,
white, tepals 5-7 mm long, 3-veined. Stamens shorter
than the tepals. Style straight. Capsule c 4 x4 mm. Seeds
not known.

In shallowstonysoils in bushland or woodland often
dominated by Acacia & Commiphora; c 1000-1300 m.
SO BA; restricted to southern Ethiopia and adjacent
parts of Kenya. Friis et al. 2719; Gilbert & Sebsebe D.
8593; N ordal et al. 2251.

This species has sometimes been confused with
slender shade-forms ofC. gallabatense (see under that
species).

17. C. pendulum Nordal & Thulin (1993)
, - type: BA, Nordal, Melaku & Petros 2294 (0
holo., ETH iso.).

Slender, tufted plant 15-40 em tall from a short, some
times moniliform rhizome, carrying the fibrous remains
ofold leafbases. Roots thin and wirywith tubers, 1-2 x
0.5-1 em. Leaves several, in a rosette, green to olive
green, linear with a distinct midrib, 20-45 x0.4-0.9 em,
sheathing below, erect but upper part drooping, margin
distinctlyciliate; bract-like leaves more or less membra
nous, sometimes with a characteristic white/green strip
ing. Peduncle slender, lax, glabrous, leafless, 5-30 em
long. Inflorescence a simple raceme; rachis glabrous to

slightly papillose, often drooping; bracts, small, mem
branous, ovate, cuspidate, 1-4 mm long, sometimes
ciliate along margin. Flowers 1-4 at each node; pedicels
verythin, glabrous, 5-12 mm long at anthesis, articulate
near the base. Tepals spreading, white, with pale green
to brown stripes on the outside, 5-9 mm long, 3-veined.
Stamens shorter than the perianth; filaments linear,
scabrous to papillate, c 5 mm long; anthers c 2 mm,
curved at anthesis. Style straight, reaching as long as the
perianth. Capsule pendent, deeply 3-10bed, slightly
transversely ridged, 10-15 x 6-10 mm, triangular in
longitudinal section, emarginate, with remnants ofthe
perianth at the base. Seeds thin, flat, black, c 3-4 mm
across. Fig. 190.6.

In woodland dominated by Acacia, Com bretum ,
and/or Commiphora, more or less in shade, on dark or
red stony soils, sometimes on limestone; 1000-1650 m.
SO BA; also in N Kenya. Friiset al. 3641; Gilbert & Jones
75; Thulin et al. 3444.

The species is fairly homogenous within the distri
bution area, but there is some variation in indumentum
and capsule shape. The closest relative seems to be the
more or less sympatric C. tordense Chiov., from which
it differs by the glabrous peduncle and pendent trian
gular capsules.

18.C. subpetiolatum (Baker) Kativu (1993);
Anthericum subpetiolatum Baker (1876) - type:

Mozambique, Kirk s.n. (K holo.).
A. monophyllum Baker (1878).

Plant 10-30 em tall. Rhizome moniliform, bearing fi
brousremains ofold leafbases. Roots spongy, fusiform,
swollen at the base, tapering towards the tips. Leaves in
2 ranks, sometimes irregularly arranged, 1-7 to a stem,
more or less firm, sometimes distinctly ribbed, petio
late, linear-lanceolate to lanceolate, glabrous, 5-30 x
0.5-2 ern, outer ones wider, curved and bract-like.
Peduncles often glabrous below and pubescent in the
upper half, 5-25 em long. Floral bracts oblanceolate,
scabrid to ciliate on the margins, lower ones up to 20
mm long, upper ones gradually smaller. Pedicels 1-2 at
each node, articulate below the middle, up to 6 mm long
in fruit. Flowers white, star-like, tepals 7-15 mm long,
3-5-veined, sometimes streaked brown or green on the -
outside. Stamens shorter than the tepals; anthers
longer than the filaments, often curled on drying. Ovary
with 14-20 ovules per cell; style slightly bent, exserted.
Capsule shallowly 3-lobed, smooth, 5-7 mm long,
slightlyemarginate. Seeds irregularly folded, c 1.5 mm
across. Fig. 190.7.

In overgrazed grassland and degraded woodland, on
black, brown to red, more or less barren soils; c 1200
2000 m. SU SO HA; a variable polyploid species com
plex, widely distributed in tropical Africa west to
Nigeria and south to Angola, Zimbabwe and Mozam
bique. Bu~r2714; Gilbert & .lefford4449; Sebsebe D. &
Tamrat B. 2326.
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Figure 190.6 CHLOROPHYlVM PENDULUM: I-whole plant x3"s; 2 -flower with 3 tepals and stamens removed x3; 3 -seed x
7l1. All from N ordal, Me/aku & Petros 2294. Drawn by Kerstin Thunberg. (Reproduced with permission from Nord. J. Bot. 13 (3):
268) ,
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19. C. tordense Chiov. (1916)
-type: Somalia, Paoli 321 (FT holo.).

Slender, tufted plant c 25 em tall, from a distinctly
moniliform rhizome, carrying the fibrous remains of
old leaf bases; roots thin and wiry with tubers, I x 0.5
em. Leaves grass-like, in 2 ranks, erect or falcate, linear,
channelled, 15-20 x 0.4-0.8 em,sheathing below, mar
gin and midrib distinctly ciliate; short bract-like leaves
ciliate on margin and veins, with a characteristic cross
banded pattern ofwhite and green. Peduncle slender,
bent below, stiffly erect above, scabrid to pubescent,
leafless, 10-15 em long. Inflorescence a simple raceme,
rachis scabrid, often sinuate (zigzaging); bracts mem
branous, ovate, cuspidate, up to 5 mm long with ciliate
margins. Flowers single at each node; pedicels stiffly
erect, up to 7 mm long, articulated near the base. Tepals
spreading, white with green-brown stripe on the out
side, 8-9 mm long, 3-veined. Stamens shorter than the
perianth. Capsule erect, deeply 3-lobed, slightly trans
versely ridged, c 5 x 7 mm, emarginate, with remnants
ofthe perianth at the base. Seeds thin, folded, c 3 mm
across.

In A cacia -Comm iphora bushland or wooded grass
land, on shallow soils often overlying limestone; 950
1450 m. SO BA; also in southern Somalia and northern
Kenya and Uganda. Friis et al. 2811; Gilbert et al. 1495;
Thulin et a1. 3444.

20. C. cameronii (Baker) Kativu (1993);
Anthericum cameroni Baker (1876) - type: Tan

zania, Cameron s.n. (K holo.).
A. uyuiense Rendle (1895).

Plant tufted, 40-7<rcm high. Rhizome short, knobby,
horizontal, moniliform, carrying fibrous remains ofold
leaf bases. Roots thin, wiry, bearing distinct distant .
tubers. Leaves in 2 ranks, sometimes somewhat irregu
larly arranged, linear to linear-lanceolate, sheathing
below, glabrous, 30-70 x 0.6-0.9 em; midribs promi
nent. Bract-like leaves and outer leaf bases with red
brown spots or stripes. Peduncle flat,narrowlywinged,
glabrous, up to 40 em long. Inflorescence unbranched,
up to 16 em long; rachis sinuate (zigzaging), winged
below, terete above, glabrous; floral bracts small,
lanceolate, acute. Pedicels 1-4 at each node, articulate
belowthe middle, up to 8mm long in fruit. Tepals 10-15
mm long, (3-)5-7-veined, white, outer ones pink on the
outside. Stamens slightly shorter than the perianth,
arranged in two groups, 4 in the upper and 2 in the
lower; filaments glabrous, as long as the anthers. Style
bent, slightly exserted. Capsule obovoid, triangular,
transversely ridged, up to 7 mm long. Seeds irregularly
folded, c I mm in diameter. Fig. 190.1.5-8.

In Combretum - Terminalia woodland with tall
grasses on sandy soils; 500-600 m, WG IL; otherwise
widespread through eastern Africa, south to Zambia
and Malawi. Ash 532, 3516; Benedetto 106; Pavlov 242.

The species is closely related to C. zanguebaricum
(Baker) Nordal (1993), which is based on Anthericum
zanguebaricum Baker (876) described from East Af-

rica. The only difference seems to be the absence ofred
spots on the bract-like leaves and leafbases in the latter.
The complex needs to be revised.

21. C. macrophyllum (A. Rich.) Asch. (1867)
-type: TU, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P lecto.).
C. schweirfurthii Baker (1898) - type: Sudan,

Schweinfurth 1968 (B lecto.).
Dasystachys melanocarpa Chiov. (1951) - type:

SO, Corradi 4681 (FT holo.).

Plant often clumped, 30-90 em high. Rhizome short,
. compact. Roots thick, spongy with spindle-shaped
elongated tubers up to 6 em long. Leaves in a rosette,
petiolate, broadly lanceolate, glabrous, with undulate
or crisped margins, 15-90 x 3-7 em. Peduncle leafless
(or with a few sterile bracts in the inflorescence), stout,
erect, glabrous up to 50 em long. Inflorescence up to 30
em, dense, unbranched, or sometimes with 1-2
branchesin lower part; rachis slightly scabrid; floral
bracts 10-25 mm, drying offblack. Pedicels fascicled, up
to 9 at each node, articulate in the middle or upper half,
8-13 mm long. Perianth white, spreading, but slightly
urceolate around the lower part of the ovary, then
spreading, 3-5-veined, 9-15 mm long. Stamens as long
as the perianth; filaments fusiform, scabrid, shorter
than the anthers; style slightlybent. Capsule triangular,

. 5-12 mm long, most often slightly longer than wide,
black when ripe. Seeds saucer-shaped, c 2.5 mm in
diameter. Fig. 190.8.

In forest and along streams, also in woodland and
open bushland, on black soils; 1500-2000 m. EW TU
WG IL KF SO; widespread in tropical Africa west to
Sierra Leone and south to Mozambique and Zim
babwe. Ash 2009; Lemma G. Selassie 768; De Wilde &
De Wilde-Duyfjes 6715.

Intermediate forms towards C. comosum are some
times found, see comment under that species.

22. C. comosum (Thunb.) Jacq. (1862);
Anthericum comosum Thunb. (1794). - type:

South Africa, Thunbergs.n. (UPS holo.).
Chlorophytum sparsiflorum Baker (1876).

Plant quite large, often growing in clumps, often with
pseudo-vivipary; i.e. producing small plantlets from the
bracts of the inflorescence. Rhizome vertical, short.
Roots spongy, long, often with spindle-shaped tubers.
Leaves lax, in a rosette, petiolate, lanceolate, usually
glabrous, sometimes with ciliate to scabrid margin, 10
60 x 1-5 em, often Variegated in cultivated forms.
Peduncles 1-4 to a plant, lax, more or less curved,
glabrous. Inflorescence elongated to 75 em, lax, open,
paniculate or simple; rachis sometimes scabrid; bracts
5-20 mm, acute to acuminate. Pedicels articulate near
or above the middle, (1-)2-4 at each node, 4-10 mm
long. Perianth white to pale green, tepals spreading to
slightly reflexed at anthesis, 4-7 mm long, 3-veined.
Stamens exserted; filaments scabrid, dilated above the
middle, longer than the anthers. Ovary sessile, with c 4
ovules per locule; style as long as the stamens. Capsule
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Figure 190.7 CHLOROPllYTUMSUBPBTIOUJVM: I - whole plant x~1-detailof open flower x 2;3 - mature fruit x S;4 
seed xIS. 1 from Milne-Redhead 3076; 2 from KDIivu 261; 3-5 from Pawelc 3078. Drawn byElcanor Catherine. (Reproduced with
permission from F1. Zambesiaca.)
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Figure 190.8CHLOROPHmlMMACROPHYLLUM: I-complete plant in flower x l'2;2 -inflorescence node with flowers in variou~
st~ges of development xh Both from Nordall033 (plant cultivated in Oslo, originating in Nekemte, Ethiopia). Drawn by AnnegiEide,
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deeply 3-lobed, emarginate, often broader than long,
3-6 x 4-8 mm. Seeds saucer-shaped, slightly folded, c
2-3 mm across.

Undergrowth in rain and riverine forest on brown
to black loamy-clay, in crevices in rocks along streams,
sometimes epiphytic, also as an ornamental; 1050-1900
m. IL KF; otherwise throughout tropical Africa, south
t~ Cape. Friiset al. 2160; Mooney 3758,9199.

A variable species which sometimes has forms with
more dense and erect inflorescences, thus resembling
C. macroph)ilum (Friis et al. 3902). The taxonomy of
these intermediate forms should be further investi
gated. The non-viviparous form has usuallybeen called
C. sparsiflorum. The Ethiopian populations seem to
mix viviparous and non-viviparous forms more or less
randomly and taxonomic separation is not recom
mended.

Forms of C. comosum (Thunb.) Jacq. are common
and widespread as ornamentals used as pot-plants in
both buildings and in gardens. The most common vari
ety in Ethiopia has variegated leaves, a brown some
what woody peduncle and white flowers.

23. C. blepharophyllum Schweinf. ex Baker (1876)
. -type: Sudan, Schweinfurth 9 (K holo.).

C. ciliatum Baker (1878).

Plant. very variable, 10-40 em high. Rhizome small
covered with fibrous remains of old leaf bases. Roots
spongy, with elongated tubers near the tips. Leaves in
a rosette, olive green above, paler below, lanceolate,
moderately firm,clasping the peduncle; blade 10-30 x

1.5-4 em long, margins ciliate; bract-like leaves orange
to purple or with coloured veins, with ciliate and often

. crisped margins. Peduncle leafless, smooth, shorter
than the leaves. Inflorescence usually unbranched, oc
casionally with a few short branches at the base; tIoral
bracts linear to lanceolate, lower ones up to 25 mm
long, often shortly ciliate and hairy. Pedicels articulate
near or above the middle, up to 10mm long in fruit, 2-4
at each node. Perianth white, tinged with brown
slightly bell-shaped near the base, tepals 6-8 mm long:
3-5-veined, scabrid on margins and veins, spreading
except for the base. Stamens shorter than the perianth;
~thers small, much shorter than the filaments. Ovary
WIth c 14 ovules per cell; style straight, as long as the
stamens. Capsule obovoid, emarginate, deeply3-lobed,
6-10 mm long, usually longer than broad, with persist
ent perianth remnants at the base. Seeds disc-shaped, c
2-3 mm in diameter.

In open deciduous woodland (Combretumfand
grassland margins, often on light sandy or stony soils;
550-1200 m. TU GJ IL; rare in Ethiopia, but otherwise
widespread in tropical Africa, west to Senegal, through
Central and East Africa, south to Angola, Zimbabwe
and Mozambique.Ash 1094; Mesfin T. etal.6219; Thulin
& Hunde 4016.

The plants from TU and GJ are similar to the wide
spread form with erect fruits, whereas the IL plants
seem to have more pendent fruits. More material is
needed to decide whether this form deserves a taxo
nomic rank.
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sent, articulated at the apex; flowers spreading or pen
dulous, white, yellow, brown or various shades of red,
the red pigment often more conspicuous at the apex
producing a two-eoloured appearance. Perianth tubu
lar; tube campanulate to cylindrical or somewhat fun
nel-shaped, lobed; lobes short, subequal. Stamens 6,
usually as long as or longer than the perianth at anthe
sis, three stamens opposite the inner perianth segments
longer than. the others; anthers dorsifixed, versatile,
dehiscing to the inside. Ovary sessile, ovoid, 3-locular
withmany ovules in each locule; style filiform, subequal
to the stamens at anthesis, usually finally exserted;
stigma minute, capitate. Fruit globose to ovoid, often
3-angled with loculicidal dehiscence. Seeds somewhat
flattened, acutely 3-angled orwinged.

A genus of about 70 species distributed essentially
in eastern and southern Africa, with one species in
Madagascar and one in Arabia. About 45 species are
recognised in southern Africa, 7 species occur in the
Flora area.

1. Raceme very dense, stamens exserted for 8-15
mm. 2

- Raceme lax or subdense, stamens exserted for
only up to 4 mm long at anthesis and later
withdrawn. 3

2. Perianth campanulate, 10.;...14(-18) mm long; flow
ers opening from top downwards. 1.K. pumila

- Perianth funnel-shaped; 18-27 mm long; flowers
opening from base upwards. 2. K. foliosa

3. Flowers white, pink, yellow,orange or red; bracts
white or green, reflexed at or after anthesis. 4

- Flowers pale green or yellow white; bracts brown,
not reflexed at anthesis or afterwards.

3. K. hildebrandtii

* The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

* *UniversityofOslo, Department of Biology, P.O. Box 1045,
N-0316 Oslo, Norway.

l.KNIPHOFIAMoench (1794)

BakerinFl. Trop.Aft: 7:450-454 (1898);CoddinBothalia
9: 394 (363-515) (1968); Cufodontis, Enum.: 1538
1541(1971);Marais inKewBuU.28(3): 465-483 (1973).

Plants perennial, herbaceous, caespitose or solitary
from a thick rhizome ,rarelywith a thick well-developed
stem; rhizome simple or branched. Leaves in a basal
rosette, usually in 4 or 5 ranks, rarely 2-ranked, linear.
tapering gradually to the apex, usually keeled; margin
smooth to minutely serrulate. Inflorescence peduncle
terminal, stout, erect, subequal to the leaves, simple or
very rarely branched, naked except for occasional ster
ile bracts below the inflorescence. Inflorescence a sub
capitate raceme ofusually numerous flowers, dense or
somewhat lax; bracts scarious or brown, persistent,
longer than the pedicels; pedicels short to almost ab-

by Sebsebe Demissew* & 1. Nordal**

Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, The Families ofthe Monocotyledons: 179(1985);Thulin, 149,Asphodelaceae in Fl. Somalia
4: 32-34 (1995).

Rhizomatous perennial herbs, generallyproducing anthraquinones which make the rhizome yellow inside,
sometimes with thickened storage roots, but without distinct tubers. Leaves in basal rosette, rarely on a
short woody stem, thin and tlat to distinctly terete. Peduncles without leaves. Inflorescences simple, rarely
branched; bracts 1per flower. Pedicel always solitary, with or without ajoint (articulation). Flowersbisexual,
hypogynous,regular; tepals free or fused, white, green or pale yellow, pink, yellow or red. Stamens 6, free
or slightly fused with the perianth; filaments linear, glabrous, scabrid or hairy; anthers dorsifixed, more or
less versatile dehiscing to the inside along longitudinal slits. Ovary superior with 3 carpels, united to form
a 3-locular ovary with 2-several ovules per cell; placentation axile; style slender with small stigma. Fruit
generally a loculicidal capsule. Seeds enveloped with an aril making them dull brown or grey to black,
sometimes glutinose.

A family with 8 genera and c 250 species in the Old World. The main distribution of the family is from
the Mediterranean west to central Asia and Africa, particularly South Africa. It is represented by 5 genera
and 12 species in the Flora area.

This family is closely related to Anthericaceae and may sometimes be difficult to distinguish on gross
morphology (especially the genus Trachyandra, which until recently was even referred to the genus
Anthericum) .
Keyto genera
1. Perianth segments fused. 1. Kniphofia
- Perianth segments free to the base. 2
2. Perianth white, pink or yellow; filaments densely

bearded. 3
- Perianth white with a red streak abaxially on the

tepals; filaments glabrous or scabrid, never
hairy. 4

3. Tepa1s yellow,all l-nerved. 2. Bulbine
- Tepals pink, the outer 3-5-nerved. 3. Jodrellia

" 4. Pedicels without a joint; filaments scabrid, not
expanded at the base. 4. Trachyandra

- Pedicelswithajoint; filamentscompletelyglabrous,
expanded at the base. 5.Aspbodelus

•
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4. Inflorescence cylindrical, flowers opening from
base upwards. 5

- Inflorescence capitate, flowers opening from top
downwards. 4. K. isoetifolia

5. Perianth yellow, orange or red; usuallygrowing in
well-drained soil. 6

- Perianth white, buds pale pink; growing in water-
logged meadows. 5. K. insignis

6. Inflorescence lax, with 1-3 flowers per em, secund
(flowers found on one side); bracts narrow, 12-
2 mm wide. 6. K. schimperi

- Inflorescence subdense, with 5-7 flowers per em,
on all sides (not secund); bracts broad, 3-4 mm
wide. 7. K. thomsonii

l.K.pumila (Ait.) Kunth (1843);
K. comosa Hochst.(1844) -type: GD,Jan Meda

(Dchara Meda),Schimper 1192 (K iso.).
K. abyssinica (DC. in Red.) Schweinf. exAsch.

(1867); Veltheimiaabyssinica DC. in Red. (1807) 
type: J. Bruce (origin from Abyssinia, introduced
and cultivated in Paris, depicted in Redoute in Lil.
'4: 1. 186 1'1808').

K. leichtlinii Baker ex HookJ. (1883) - type:
Ethiopia, cultivated plants by Leichtlin in 1881,
introduced into cultivation by Schimper (K holo.).

K. leichttinii Baker var. distachya Baker in Gard.
Chron. II, 22: 230 (1884) - type: cultivated, L eichtlin
in Aug. 1884, original collection from Abyssinia (K
holo.).

K. micrantha Chiov. (1951) -type: SD, between
Aferara and Irba Moa (Yirba Muda), Vatova 763
(FT holo .,not seen).

Plants slender, solitary with erect,corm-like root-stock,
with some fibrous remains ofleaves at the base. Leaves
(15-)30-100 x 0.5-2 em, linear, dark green to grey
green, keeled; keels and margin smooth or minutely
tuberculate, but not scabrid. Peduncle (including ra
ceme) 30-90 em long. Raceme 4-15 em long (to 18 em
long in fruit), very dense 15 per em, cylindrical. Bracts
white,lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, 3-10 x 15-5 mm,
serrulate. Perianth yellow, orange, pale red to vermil
ion, campanulate, 9-13 mm long (14-18 mm long in
cultivation), widening at the mouth and only slightly
constricted at the base; perianth lobes small, 1-2 x 1-3
mm. Pedicel 15-35 mm long elongating to 6 mm long
in fruit. Stamens and styles exserted, 10-15 mm long;
stamens spirally twisted on fading. Fruit ovoid, each
part of the capsule 5-9 x 4--6mm. Fig. 191J.

Grassland, grassy slopes, on steep-sided valleys and
near streams in tall grass; l200-2650(-3150) m. EWTV
GD GJ WV SV WG IL KF SD HA;. also in .Sudan,

,V ganda and Zaire. Gilbert & GetachewA. 2643; Sue
Edwards& TewoldeB.G.E. 3670; SebsebeD. &Ensermu
K.2598.

Marais (1973) considered specimens Gilbert &
Thulin 807 (ETH K) from WG and Ash 1020 (K) from
Ankober, SV, as hybrids between K. pumila and K.
schimperi. The first mentioned specimen clearly be
longs to K. pumila and it is not clear why Marais con-
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sidered it a hybrid as one of the assumed parental
species, K. schimperi is not found in WG. The second
specimen, J.Ash 1020 is closer to K. schimperi than K.
pumila.

K. erythreae Fiori in Nuov.Bot. Ital. 19:427 (1912) 
type: Eritrea ,Hamasen,Fiori 883 (FTholo.) isprobably
a hybrid between K. pumila and K. schimperi. Flowers
open from top downwards it has a perianth tube of c4
mm longas in K.pumila. However, the lax inflorescence
and the short protrusion of the anthers, only about 2
mm, are characters ofK. schimperi. A second specimen
J.de Wilde 4486 (B) from Eritrea, 18 kID from Asmera
to Massawa, is also a hybrid between K. pumila and K.
schimperi. The perianth opens from the top down and
measures 12-13 mm long as in K. pumila. The lax
flowers, 3-4 per em and anthers protruding only to 5
mm are features found in K. schimperi.

2. K. foliosa Hochst. (1844)
- type: TV, Adwa,Schimper 1003 (K fragment).
K. quartiniana A. Rich. (1851) -type:TU, Wod

jerat, Quartin-Dillon & Petit 179 (K iso.).
K. densiflora Engl. (1892) - type: GDfTU, Ura

hut, Mt. Erareta, Schimper70l (B holo.).
K. arussi Rendle (1929) - type: AR, ex Hort.

Haig-Thomas (BM holo.).

Robust plants forming dense clumps, with thick erect
rhizomes, sometimes with a stem up to 40 em long, with
some fibrous remains of leaves at the base. Leaves
20-100 x (1.6-)2-4(-7) em; linear lanceolate, dark
green to grey green, keeled; margin serrulate, keels
smooth below, serrulate above. Peduncle (including
raceme) 30-150 em long. Raceme 15-40 em long (to 50
em long in fruit), very dense, cylindrical. Bracts white,
drying brown, ovate to ovate-Ianceolate,4-l2 x25-35
mm, serrulate. Perianth pale yellow, orange or red,
cylindrical, 18-27 mm long, widening at the mouth and
only slightly constricted at the base; perianth lobes
35--6 x2-3 mm.PediceI3-4 mm long. Stamens and style
exserted, 8-15 mm long; stamens spirally twisted on
fading. Fruit ovoid, each part ofthe capsule 7...;g x6 mm.
Fig. 1912.

Grows on roadsides, overgrazed areas with scat
tered trees, hillsides with rocky outcrops and tops of
mountains; 2500-4000 m. TV GD GJ WU SU AR BA
HA; not known in the wild elsewhere. Hedberg 4200;
Mesfin T. & Kagnew G.Y. 1537; Friis et al. 3815.

The type of K. quartiniana ARich. has narrower
leaves c 16 mm wide and shorter bracts c 4 mm long.
Otherwise it agrees with other characters of Kfoliosa.

3. K. hildebrandtii Cufod. (1971)
- type: SV ,between Guder and Jimma, c 140 km

West ofAddis Ababa, 2000 m,Hildebrandt160 (WU
holo., not seen).

Plants slender with fibrous remains of leaves at the
base. Leaves 30-70 x 0.3-0.6 em, linear, dark green to
grey green, keeled; keels and margin smooth. Peduncle
(including raceme), (35-)65-110 em long. Raceme 13
26 em long at flowering, flo-wers to one sid~WLBracts'



Figure 191.1 KNIPHOFIA PUMILA: 1 - whole plant x )"3; 2 - flower showing perianth, style and stamens x 2. 1 from Gilben &:
Getachew A. 2621; 2 from Sebsebe D. &:Ensennu K. 2598. Drawn by Damtew Teferra. -
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Figure 1912 KNIPHOFIA FOUOSk 1 - whole plant x VIS; 2 - inflorescencexl; 3 - closed flower x 2; 4 - opened flower x 2; 5 
infructescence xl; 6 -capsule x3; 7 -seeds x5.1 from livematerial; 2-7 fromMesjin T. 661. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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brown, cuspidate, 65-9 x 2-3 mm, serrulate. Perianth
white, pale green, pale yellow, pendulous, cylindrical,
13-16 mm long, not widened at the mouth and not
constricted at the base; perianth lobes small, 05-1 mm
long. Pedicel slender, 4-6 mm long, elongating up to
7-8 mm in fruit. Stamens and style onlyshortlyexserted
up to 35 mm and stamens eventually withdrawn. Fruit
ovoid and pointed, each part of the capsule 6 x 5 mm.

Growing in wet grassland; 2000-'2450 m. SU: not
known elsewhere.DeWilde7271;Ash l059;EnsermuK.
& TamiratB. 506.

This species has so far been collected from a rela
tivelysmall area 6-10 kID west ofGhedo.

4.. K. isoetifolia Steud. exHochst. (1844)
- type: GD, Endjetcab ( = Enchetcab), Schimper

752 (B holo., BR K iso.).
K. neumanii Engl. (1902) - type: AR, Sero, El

lenbeck 1434 (B holo.) .
?K. aloysii-sabaudii Chiov. (1929) - type: AR,

Mt.Lajo,Basile 193 (TO, not seen).
K. abyssinica sensu Berger (1908)

Plants slender, usuaUy solitary or sometimes in groups
of 5-6 stems with few fibrous remain s of leaves at the
base. Roots fusiform. Leaves 7-45 xO.2-l.1 em,linear,
blue-green, keeled; keels and margin papillate. Pedun
cle (including raceme) 9-65 em long. Raceme 4-8(-12)
em long at flowering, dense or subdense. Bracts white,
cuspidate, 7-12 x 1-25 mm. Perianth pale or bright
yellow, orange or bright red; pendulous, cylindrical,
30-42 mm long, widening at the mouth and constricted
at the base; perianth lobes 25-3 x 2-'25 mm long.
Pedicel slender 2-4 mm long, elongating up to 5 mm in
fruit. Stamens and style only shortly exserted up to 3-4
mm and stamens eventually withdrawn. Fig. 191.3.

Overgrazed hill tops and river banks, on steep rocky
slopes and in montane grassland, sometimes in wet
meadows; 2050-3650 m. TV GD GJ SlJ AR KF GG
BA HA; not known elsewhere. Gilbert & Thulin 499;
Ash 1737; SebsebeD. 2442.

Drake-Brockman 192 (K) from Arsi and Drake
Brockman 239 (K) from Seru Abas that were included
under K. insignis by Marais are here inclu ded under this
species. The perianth shows older flowers and fruits at
the apex of the raceme whicli is characteristic of this
species. In the description of K. insignis, Marais indi
cated the perianth size to be up to 40 mm, the specimen
from which this measurement was taken is possibly
Drake-Brockmann 239.

Lythgoe 751 (K) collected in the upper Godeb
(Ghedieb) valley is cited by Marais to come from Kefa.
However, Godeb is in the Choke Mountains in Gojam,

5. K. ins ignis Rendle (1896)
- type: AR, Sheikh-Mohammed, Donaldson

Smith sn. (BM holo.).
K. neumanii Engl. vaL alhiflora Engl. in Bot.

Jahrb. 32: 90 (1902);K. insignis Rendle vzx.albiflora
(Engl.) Cufod., Enum. Plant. Aethiop, II: 1540

Figure 191.3 KNIPHOFIA ISOETIFOLIA: inflorescence xl.
From de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes 8000. Drawn by Damtew
Teferra.

(1971) -type: AR,Diddah,Ellenbeck 1488 (B holo.,
not seen).

Plants slender, solitary without fibrous remains of
leaves at the base. Roots fusiform. Leaves 30-100 x
0.3-15 em, linear, blue green, keeled; keels and margin
papilliate.Peduncle (including raceme) 20-65 em long,
sometimes up to 100 em long in cultivation. Raceme
8-22 em long at flowering, lax. Bracts white, cuspidate,
12-17 x2-5 mm.Perianth white,pendulous,cylindrical,
24-28 mm long, widened at the mouth and constricted
at the base; perianth lobes 2-3 x 1-2 mm long. Pedicel
slender 25-4 mm long, elongating to 5 mm in fruit.
Stamens and style onlyshortlyexserted up to 3 mm and
stamens eventuallywithdrawn.Fruit ovoid andpointed,
each part of the capsule 8-9 x6 mm.

Water-logged or flooded meadows; 2450-2850 m.
SU AR;notknownelsewhere.M.G.&SB. Gilhert1380;
Ash 2076; Masresha F. et al. 90.

Drake-Brockman 192 (K) from Arsi and Drake
Brockman 239 (K) from Seru Abas that were placed in
this species by Marais are here transferred to K. isoeti
folia; see under that species.

6. K. schimperiBaker(1874)
- type: GD, Debre-Tabor, Schimper 1200 (K

holo.).
K. elegans Engl. (1892) - type: EW, Habab,

Hildebrandt 378 (B holo., not seen).
K. ellenbeckiana Engl. (1902) - type: BA/AR,

Abul Casin,Ellenbeck 1410 (B holo.).

Plants slender with fibrous remains ofleaves at the base.
Leaves 30-50 xO.4-1em, linear, darkgreen, keeled; keels
and margin minutely papilose-scabrid or smooth.
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Peduncle (including raceme) 43-130 em long. Raceme •15-35(-52) cm long, flowers to one side, lax, 1-3(-4)
flowers per cm. Bracts white, cuspidate, 5..,;.12 x 12-2
mm.Perianth orange-red, or pale red to orange,pendu
lous, cylindrical, 15-26 mm long, widening at the mouth
and not constricted at the base; perianth lobes 1.5-2.5
x 1-2 mm long. Pedicel slender, 1.5-4.5 rnm long. Sta
mens and style only shortly exserted up to 3.5 mm and
stamens eventuallywithdrawn. Fruit ovoid, each part of
the capsule, c 8 x5 mm.

On steep grassy or stony slopes, in rocky outcrops;
1500-3580m.EWGD GJ WU SU AR BA;notknown~

else\Were.Ash 2038; Chojnacki in Mooney 7504; M.G
&S.B. Gilbert 2202.

The type specimen ofK. ellenbeckiana Engl., E llen
beck 14l0has a smallerperianth,15-l7 mmlong.Oth
erwise, it fits very well with the other specimens of K.
schimperi.

7. K. thomsonii Baker (1885)
- type: Tanzania, Kilimanjaro, Thomson sn. (K

holo.).
Plants slender with fibrous remains of leaves at the
base. Leaves 25-90 x 0.6-1.3 em, linear, dark green,
keeled; keels and margin minutely papilose-scabrid or
smooth. Peduncle (including raceme) 4O-<i5 emlong.
Raceme 6-35 em long, flowers on all sides, subdense,
5-10 flowers per cm.Bracts \Wite,cuspidate, 9-15(-30)
x 3-4 mill. Perianth yellow, orange, lemon yellow to
orange red, pendulous, cylindrical, 23-40 mm long,
widened at the mouth and slightly constricted at the
base; perianth lobes 2-3 x 1.5-2 mm. Pedicel slender,
3-4 mm long. Stamens and style only shortly exserted
up to 2.5 mm and stamens eventually withdrawn. Fig.
191.4.

On steep grassy or rocky slopes and marshy ground;
2400-3300 m. SU AR SD BA HA; Tanzania. Gillett
14954;Burger 1010; Mesfin T.5073.

Specimens from the Flora area now included in this
species were considered by Marais (1973) to belong to
K. schimperi. However, he commented 'the more south
erly specimens have denser inflorescences which may
not be strictly secund'. Cufodontis (1971) indicated the
presence ofK. thomsonii in AR, but no specimen from
that area has been seen which matches this species.

2. BULBINE Wolf(1776), nom. cons.

Cufodontis, Enum : 1529 (1971); Baijnath, Taxonomic
studies in the genus Bulbine Wolf. Ph D. thesis, Univ.
of Reading (unpublished).

Erect perennial herbs with wiry or fusiform roots.
Leaves more or less fleshy, subulate or flattened. Inflo
rescence a many-flowered raceme; bracts small, mem
branous, persistent. Pedicels without a joint. Perianth

Figure 191.4 KNIPHOFIA mOMSONII: inflorescence x 1.
From Friis et at 3616. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.

bright yellow, tepals free, subequal, spreading, 1
nerved. Stamens shorter than the tepa1s; filaments fili
form, densely covered with long hairs. Ovary ovoid,
sessile, 3-locular, with few to many ovules in each 10
cule; style short with minute capitate stigma. Capsule
subglobose. Seeds 3-angled, dark brown.

Genus with c 50 species worldwide, mostly in South
Africa, 2 in Australia. Only 1 species from the Flora
area.

B.abyssinicaA.Rich. (1851)
- type: TU, Chair (=Shire), Quartin-Dillon &

Petit 177 (K iso .).
B. asphodeloides sensu Baker (1898) & Cufod.

(1971) non (L.) Spreng. (1825).

Perennial herb often forming clumps. Leaves 7-30 x
02-{).5 em, gradually dilating to a broad, sheathing,
membranous base, sometimes coveredby fibers .Pedun
cles (including the raceme) 10-50 em long, several to a
plant, erect or arcuate, terete, most often taller than the
leaves. Bracts cuspidate, 6-15 x 2-3 mm long. Raceme
2.5-20 em long, dense-flowered in the upper part;
pedicel patent to erect, 15-25 em long, elongating to
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3 em in frUit. 'lCpals brigbt yellow, sometimes with a ",
purple to red-brown stripe outside,.subequal, 6-? x
2-2.5 mm closingaround the developing ovaryleaving
a smallri~ belowthe ovary\\hen fillling off.Filaments
3-5 mm long, denselycovered with long yellow hairs
especblllyin the middle to upper part; anthers c 3mm
long.Capsule subglobose, constrictedat the base, 3-5
x 3-4 mm, Seedsalmost smooth, 25-3 x 25 mm. Fig.
1915.
. In degradedAcacia bushland,Acacia - Combretum
bushland on red-brownloamy soil, grassland,also on
flatplainswithouttrees andshrubson sandysoil;1200
2200 m. TU WU SU SD HA; also in Somalia,Kenya,
Uganda,Tanzania,Burundi,Rwandaand Zaire.Mesjin
T. & VoUesen 4111; Thulin et a1. 3408; Sebsebe D. &
TamiratB. 2285.

~igute 191.5 BULBINE ABYSSlNCIA: 1 - whole plant; 2 _
intlOtellCCnce. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Somalia
4: fig 23) [scale and specimen citation not given}

3.JODREWABaijnath (1978)

Leaveslinear, terete or subterete.lntlorescence a many
tlowered raceme,bractsmembranous; pedicels without
a joint. Thpals subequal, mute to pink, spreading, the
inner l-nerved, the outer 3-5-nerved, during fruit de
velopment fallingoffand leavinga small rim belowthe
ovary.Stamens shorter than the tepals; filaments with
long hairs. Capsules few-seeded, sometimes intlated
witha papery wall.

The genus is poorly known and certainly closely
related to Bulbine. Generic rank might be disputed.
1. Capsules 4j-55 x 4-5 mm, non-inflated; seed

surface almost smooth; pedicels shorter than
bracts. 1.J. fistulosa

- Capsules8-15 x 12-22 mm, inflated;seed surface
verrucose;pedicels longer than bracts.

2. J. migiurtina

I.J.fistulosa (Chiov.) Baijnath (1978);
Bulbinejistulosa Chiov.(1911)-type: TU, Scire

(Shire) near Mai Timchet, Chiovenda 557 (FT
holo).

B. breviracemosa vonPoelIn. (1944)-type: EW,
~bita, Keren, Beccati 129 (B holo., destroyed, FT
ISO.).

Erect perennial herb 3~ cm tall. Roots fibrous or
fusiform. Leavesglabrous,terete to fistulose(tubular),
up to 45xO.8 em,graduallydilatingto a broad sheathing
base. Intlorescenceracemose. Peduncle (including the
raceme) 12-29 cm long, shorter than the leaves. Ra
ceme dense, 15-40-tlowered,15-7 cm long. Bracts 7
14 x 15-4 mm, \\bite, transparent, lanceolate, apex
filiform. Pedicels5-9 mm long, slender, recurved after
tlowering. 'Iepals \Wite to pink, with slightly hooded
apex;outer segments,6 x2 mm, 3-nerved;inner ones 5
xl mm, l-nerved. Ovaryobovoidwithpapillose stigma,
3-10cular with2ovulesper locule.Capsule45.mmlong;
seedsfew,dark brown to black,slightlyangled, almost
smooth, c 2 mm across.

Along slopes on river edge; 900 m. EW TU; also in
Taozania,Zambia and Zimbabwe.GetachewA, & Gil
bert 916.

. ~ ?r!kr to justify delimitation from the next spe
cies.u18Important to observe\\hether the fruitsremain
small without intlation \\hen mature. If this is not the
case, then the two JodrelJia species in the Flora area
might be conspecitic. More material should be col
lected,especiallywithfullyripe fruits..

2.J.migiurtina (Chiov.) Baijnath (1978);
Bulbinemigiurtina Chiov.(l928) -type:Somalia,

between 'Balli Scillin' and 'Bur Inaoshin', Puccioni
& Stejanini 777(FT holo.).

1. macrocatpa Baijnath (1978) - type: Kenya
Northern Province,Dandu, Gillett 13141(K holo.):

Erectperennialherb 15-40cmtall.Rhizome short with
many tleshy roots. Leaves glabrous, succulent, terete,
20-38 x 02-0.6 em. Intlorescence racemose. Peduncle
(includingthe raceme) 7-18 cm long, shorter than the
leaves;raceme2-6 cmlong, dense;pedicels 85-16 mm
long, slender, recurved. Bracts white, transparent, 4
5(-8) x 1-2 mm, lanceolate, cuspidate. 'Iepals \Wite to
pink, withapex slightlyhooded, outer ones 3-5 x 1-15
mm,narrowlyelliptical,3-5-nerved;inner ones 3-45 x
0.6-1 mm, l-nerved. Filaments c 2 mm long, densely
coveredwith long hairs in the apical part; anthers c 2
mmlong.Capsuleinflatedand globose8-15 x8-15 mm
dehiscence unknown; seeds 1-2, dark brown, 4-45 ~
2-25 mm withverrucosesurface.Fig. 191.6.

RockyslopeswithmixedwoodlandofAcacia, Com
miphora,Delonix, etc.; 900m. BA;also in Somalia and
Kenya.Gilbert et a1. 7676;Nordal et a1. 2287.

1.migiunina wasbelievedto havenon-intlated fruits
byBaijnath (1978),whoaccordinglyreduced the name
to a synonym of Lfistulosa. Thulin in Fl. Somalia has
reinte!preted the specimensand believesthat the type
matenal of 1. migiunina has small fruits due to imma-
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4. Inflorescence cylindrical, flowers opening from
base upwards. 5

- Inflorescence capitate, flowers opening from top
downwards. 4. K. isoetifolia

5. Perianth yellow, orange or red; usuallygrowing in
well-drained soil. 6

- Perianth white, buds pale pink; growing in water-
logged meadows. 5. K. insignis

6. Inflorescence lax, with 1-3 flowers per em, secund
(flowers found on one side); bracts narrow, 12-
2 mm wide. 6. K. schimperi

- Inflorescence subdense, with 5-7 flowers per em,
on all sides (not secund); bracts broad, 3-4 mm
wide. 7. K. thomsonii

l.K.pumila (Ait.) Kunth (1843);
K. comosa Hochst.(1844) -type: GD,Jan Meda

(Dchara Meda),Schimper 1192 (K iso.).
K. abyssinica (DC. in Red.) Schweinf. exAsch.

(1867); Veltheimiaabyssinica DC. in Red. (1807) 
type: J. Bruce (origin from Abyssinia, introduced
and cultivated in Paris, depicted in Redoute in Lil.
'4: 1. 186 1'1808').

K. leichtlinii Baker ex HookJ. (1883) - type:
Ethiopia, cultivated plants by Leichtlin in 1881,
introduced into cultivation by Schimper (K holo.).

K. leichttinii Baker var. distachya Baker in Gard.
Chron. II, 22: 230 (1884) - type: cultivated, L eichtlin
in Aug. 1884, original collection from Abyssinia (K
holo.).

K. micrantha Chiov. (1951) -type: SD, between
Aferara and Irba Moa (Yirba Muda), Vatova 763
(FT holo .,not seen).

Plants slender, solitary with erect,corm-like root-stock,
with some fibrous remains ofleaves at the base. Leaves
(15-)30-100 x 0.5-2 em, linear, dark green to grey
green, keeled; keels and margin smooth or minutely
tuberculate, but not scabrid. Peduncle (including ra
ceme) 30-90 em long. Raceme 4-15 em long (to 18 em
long in fruit), very dense 15 per em, cylindrical. Bracts
white,lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, 3-10 x 15-5 mm,
serrulate. Perianth yellow, orange, pale red to vermil
ion, campanulate, 9-13 mm long (14-18 mm long in
cultivation), widening at the mouth and only slightly
constricted at the base; perianth lobes small, 1-2 x 1-3
mm. Pedicel 15-35 mm long elongating to 6 mm long
in fruit. Stamens and styles exserted, 10-15 mm long;
stamens spirally twisted on fading. Fruit ovoid, each
part of the capsule 5-9 x 4--6mm. Fig. 191J.

Grassland, grassy slopes, on steep-sided valleys and
near streams in tall grass; l200-2650(-3150) m. EWTV
GD GJ WV SV WG IL KF SD HA;. also in .Sudan,

,V ganda and Zaire. Gilbert & GetachewA. 2643; Sue
Edwards& TewoldeB.G.E. 3670; SebsebeD. &Ensermu
K.2598.

Marais (1973) considered specimens Gilbert &
Thulin 807 (ETH K) from WG and Ash 1020 (K) from
Ankober, SV, as hybrids between K. pumila and K.
schimperi. The first mentioned specimen clearly be
longs to K. pumila and it is not clear why Marais con-
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sidered it a hybrid as one of the assumed parental
species, K. schimperi is not found in WG. The second
specimen, J.Ash 1020 is closer to K. schimperi than K.
pumila.

K. erythreae Fiori in Nuov.Bot. Ital. 19:427 (1912) 
type: Eritrea ,Hamasen,Fiori 883 (FTholo.) isprobably
a hybrid between K. pumila and K. schimperi. Flowers
open from top downwards it has a perianth tube of c4
mm longas in K.pumila. However, the lax inflorescence
and the short protrusion of the anthers, only about 2
mm, are characters ofK. schimperi. A second specimen
J.de Wilde 4486 (B) from Eritrea, 18 kID from Asmera
to Massawa, is also a hybrid between K. pumila and K.
schimperi. The perianth opens from the top down and
measures 12-13 mm long as in K. pumila. The lax
flowers, 3-4 per em and anthers protruding only to 5
mm are features found in K. schimperi.

2. K. foliosa Hochst. (1844)
- type: TV, Adwa,Schimper 1003 (K fragment).
K. quartiniana A. Rich. (1851) -type:TU, Wod

jerat, Quartin-Dillon & Petit 179 (K iso.).
K. densiflora Engl. (1892) - type: GDfTU, Ura

hut, Mt. Erareta, Schimper70l (B holo.).
K. arussi Rendle (1929) - type: AR, ex Hort.

Haig-Thomas (BM holo.).

Robust plants forming dense clumps, with thick erect
rhizomes, sometimes with a stem up to 40 em long, with
some fibrous remains of leaves at the base. Leaves
20-100 x (1.6-)2-4(-7) em; linear lanceolate, dark
green to grey green, keeled; margin serrulate, keels
smooth below, serrulate above. Peduncle (including
raceme) 30-150 em long. Raceme 15-40 em long (to 50
em long in fruit), very dense, cylindrical. Bracts white,
drying brown, ovate to ovate-Ianceolate,4-l2 x25-35
mm, serrulate. Perianth pale yellow, orange or red,
cylindrical, 18-27 mm long, widening at the mouth and
only slightly constricted at the base; perianth lobes
35--6 x2-3 mm.PediceI3-4 mm long. Stamens and style
exserted, 8-15 mm long; stamens spirally twisted on
fading. Fruit ovoid, each part ofthe capsule 7...;g x6 mm.
Fig. 1912.

Grows on roadsides, overgrazed areas with scat
tered trees, hillsides with rocky outcrops and tops of
mountains; 2500-4000 m. TV GD GJ WU SU AR BA
HA; not known in the wild elsewhere. Hedberg 4200;
Mesfin T. & Kagnew G.Y. 1537; Friis et al. 3815.

The type of K. quartiniana ARich. has narrower
leaves c 16 mm wide and shorter bracts c 4 mm long.
Otherwise it agrees with other characters of Kfoliosa.

3. K. hildebrandtii Cufod. (1971)
- type: SV ,between Guder and Jimma, c 140 km

West ofAddis Ababa, 2000 m,Hildebrandt160 (WU
holo., not seen).

Plants slender with fibrous remains of leaves at the
base. Leaves 30-70 x 0.3-0.6 em, linear, dark green to
grey green, keeled; keels and margin smooth. Peduncle
(including raceme), (35-)65-110 em long. Raceme 13
26 em long at flowering, flo-wers to one sid~WLBracts'



Figure 191.1 KNIPHOFIA PUMILA: 1 - whole plant x )"3; 2 - flower showing perianth, style and stamens x 2. 1 from Gilben &:
Getachew A. 2621; 2 from Sebsebe D. &:Ensennu K. 2598. Drawn by Damtew Teferra. -
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Figure 1912 KNIPHOFIA FOUOSk 1 - whole plant x VIS; 2 - inflorescencexl; 3 - closed flower x 2; 4 - opened flower x 2; 5 
infructescence xl; 6 -capsule x3; 7 -seeds x5.1 from livematerial; 2-7 fromMesjin T. 661. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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brown, cuspidate, 65-9 x 2-3 mm, serrulate. Perianth
white, pale green, pale yellow, pendulous, cylindrical,
13-16 mm long, not widened at the mouth and not
constricted at the base; perianth lobes small, 05-1 mm
long. Pedicel slender, 4-6 mm long, elongating up to
7-8 mm in fruit. Stamens and style onlyshortlyexserted
up to 35 mm and stamens eventually withdrawn. Fruit
ovoid and pointed, each part of the capsule 6 x 5 mm.

Growing in wet grassland; 2000-'2450 m. SU: not
known elsewhere.DeWilde7271;Ash l059;EnsermuK.
& TamiratB. 506.

This species has so far been collected from a rela
tivelysmall area 6-10 kID west ofGhedo.

4.. K. isoetifolia Steud. exHochst. (1844)
- type: GD, Endjetcab ( = Enchetcab), Schimper

752 (B holo., BR K iso.).
K. neumanii Engl. (1902) - type: AR, Sero, El

lenbeck 1434 (B holo.) .
?K. aloysii-sabaudii Chiov. (1929) - type: AR,

Mt.Lajo,Basile 193 (TO, not seen).
K. abyssinica sensu Berger (1908)

Plants slender, usuaUy solitary or sometimes in groups
of 5-6 stems with few fibrous remain s of leaves at the
base. Roots fusiform. Leaves 7-45 xO.2-l.1 em,linear,
blue-green, keeled; keels and margin papillate. Pedun
cle (including raceme) 9-65 em long. Raceme 4-8(-12)
em long at flowering, dense or subdense. Bracts white,
cuspidate, 7-12 x 1-25 mm. Perianth pale or bright
yellow, orange or bright red; pendulous, cylindrical,
30-42 mm long, widening at the mouth and constricted
at the base; perianth lobes 25-3 x 2-'25 mm long.
Pedicel slender 2-4 mm long, elongating up to 5 mm in
fruit. Stamens and style only shortly exserted up to 3-4
mm and stamens eventually withdrawn. Fig. 191.3.

Overgrazed hill tops and river banks, on steep rocky
slopes and in montane grassland, sometimes in wet
meadows; 2050-3650 m. TV GD GJ SlJ AR KF GG
BA HA; not known elsewhere. Gilbert & Thulin 499;
Ash 1737; SebsebeD. 2442.

Drake-Brockman 192 (K) from Arsi and Drake
Brockman 239 (K) from Seru Abas that were included
under K. insignis by Marais are here inclu ded under this
species. The perianth shows older flowers and fruits at
the apex of the raceme whicli is characteristic of this
species. In the description of K. insignis, Marais indi
cated the perianth size to be up to 40 mm, the specimen
from which this measurement was taken is possibly
Drake-Brockmann 239.

Lythgoe 751 (K) collected in the upper Godeb
(Ghedieb) valley is cited by Marais to come from Kefa.
However, Godeb is in the Choke Mountains in Gojam,

5. K. ins ignis Rendle (1896)
- type: AR, Sheikh-Mohammed, Donaldson

Smith sn. (BM holo.).
K. neumanii Engl. vaL a/hiflora Engl. in Bot.

Jahrb. 32: 90 (1902);K. insignis Rendle vzx.albiflora
(Engl.) Cufod., Enum. Plant. Aethiop, II: 1540

Figure 191.3 KNIPHOFIA ISOETIFOLIA: inflorescence xl.
From de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes 8000. Drawn by Damtew
Teferra.

(1971) -type: AR,Diddah,Ellenbeck 1488 (B holo.,
not seen).

Plants slender, solitary without fibrous remains of
leaves at the base. Roots fusiform. Leaves 30-100 x
0.3-15 em, linear, blue green, keeled; keels and margin
papilliate.Peduncle (including raceme) 20-65 em long,
sometimes up to 100 em long in cultivation. Raceme
8-22 em long at flowering, lax. Bracts white, cuspidate,
12-17 x2-5 mm.Perianth white,pendulous,cylindrical,
24-28 mm long, widened at the mouth and constricted
at the base; perianth lobes 2-3 x 1-2 mm long. Pedicel
slender 25-4 mm long, elongating to 5 mm in fruit.
Stamens and style onlyshortlyexserted up to 3 mm and
stamens eventuallywithdrawn.Fruit ovoid andpointed,
each part of the capsule 8-9 x6 mm.

Water-logged or flooded meadows; 2450-2850 m.
SU AR;notknownelsewhere.M.G.&SB. Gi/hert1380;
Ash 2076; Masresha F. et al. 90.

Drake-Brockman 192 (K) from Arsi and Drake
Brockman 239 (K) from Seru Abas that were placed in
this species by Marais are here transferred to K. isoeti
folia; see under that species.

6. K. schimperiBaker(1874)
- type: GD, Debre-Tabor, Schimper 1200 (K

holo.).
K. elegans Engl. (1892) - type: EW, Habab,

Hildebrandt 378 (B holo., not seen).
K. ellenbeckiana Engl. (1902) - type: BA/AR,

Abul Casin,Ellenbeck 1410 (B holo.).

Plants slender with fibrous remains ofleaves at the base.
Leaves 30-50 xO.4-1em, linear, darkgreen, keeled; keels
and margin minutely papilose-scabrid or smooth.
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Peduncle (including raceme) 43-130 em long. Raceme •15-35(-52) cm long, flowers to one side, lax, 1-3(-4)
flowers per cm. Bracts white, cuspidate, 5..,;.12 x 12-2
mm.Perianth orange-red, or pale red to orange,pendu
lous, cylindrical, 15-26 mm long, widening at the mouth
and not constricted at the base; perianth lobes 1.5-2.5
x 1-2 mm long. Pedicel slender, 1.5-4.5 rnm long. Sta
mens and style only shortly exserted up to 3.5 mm and
stamens eventuallywithdrawn. Fruit ovoid, each part of
the capsule, c 8 x5 mm.

On steep grassy or stony slopes, in rocky outcrops;
1500-3580m.EWGD GJ WU SU AR BA;notknown~

else\Were.Ash 2038; Chojnacki in Mooney 7504; M.G
&S.B. Gilbert 2202.

The type specimen ofK. ellenbeckiana Engl., E llen
beck 14l0has a smallerperianth,15-l7 mmlong.Oth
erwise, it fits very well with the other specimens of K.
schimperi.

7. K. thomsonii Baker (1885)
- type: Tanzania, Kilimanjaro, Thomson sn. (K

holo.).
Plants slender with fibrous remains of leaves at the
base. Leaves 25-90 x 0.6-1.3 em, linear, dark green,
keeled; keels and margin minutely papilose-scabrid or
smooth. Peduncle (including raceme) 4O-<i5 emlong.
Raceme 6-35 em long, flowers on all sides, subdense,
5-10 flowers per cm.Bracts \Wite,cuspidate, 9-15(-30)
x 3-4 mill. Perianth yellow, orange, lemon yellow to
orange red, pendulous, cylindrical, 23-40 mm long,
widened at the mouth and slightly constricted at the
base; perianth lobes 2-3 x 1.5-2 mm. Pedicel slender,
3-4 mm long. Stamens and style only shortly exserted
up to 2.5 mm and stamens eventually withdrawn. Fig.
191.4.

On steep grassy or rocky slopes and marshy ground;
2400-3300 m. SU AR SD BA HA; Tanzania. Gillett
14954;Burger 1010; Mesfin T.5073.

Specimens from the Flora area now included in this
species were considered by Marais (1973) to belong to
K. schimperi. However, he commented 'the more south
erly specimens have denser inflorescences which may
not be strictly secund'. Cufodontis (1971) indicated the
presence ofK. thomsonii in AR, but no specimen from
that area has been seen which matches this species.

2. BULBINE Wolf(1776), nom. cons.

Cufodontis, Enum : 1529 (1971); Baijnath, Taxonomic
studies in the genus Bulbine Wolf. Ph D. thesis, Univ.
of Reading (unpublished).

Erect perennial herbs with wiry or fusiform roots.
Leaves more or less fleshy, subulate or flattened. Inflo
rescence a many-flowered raceme; bracts small, mem
branous, persistent. Pedicels without a joint. Perianth

Figure 191.4 KNIPHOFIA mOMSONII: inflorescence x 1.
From Friis et at 3616. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.

bright yellow, tepals free, subequal, spreading, 1
nerved. Stamens shorter than the tepa1s; filaments fili
form, densely covered with long hairs. Ovary ovoid,
sessile, 3-locular, with few to many ovules in each 10
cule; style short with minute capitate stigma. Capsule
subglobose. Seeds 3-angled, dark brown.

Genus with c 50 species worldwide, mostly in South
Africa, 2 in Australia. Only 1 species from the Flora
area.

B.abyssinicaA.Rich. (1851)
- type: TU, Chair (=Shire), Quartin-Dillon &

Petit 177 (K iso .).
B. asphodeloides sensu Baker (1898) & Cufod.

(1971) non (L.) Spreng. (1825).

Perennial herb often forming clumps. Leaves 7-30 x
02-{).5 em, gradually dilating to a broad, sheathing,
membranous base, sometimes coveredby fibers .Pedun
cles (including the raceme) 10-50 em long, several to a
plant, erect or arcuate, terete, most often taller than the
leaves. Bracts cuspidate, 6-15 x 2-3 mm long. Raceme
2.5-20 em long, dense-flowered in the upper part;
pedicel patent to erect, 15-25 em long, elongating to
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3 em in frUit. 'lCpals brigbt yellow, sometimes with a ",
purple to red-brown stripe outside,.subequal, 6-? x
2-2.5 mm closingaround the developing ovaryleaving
a smallri~ belowthe ovary\\hen fillling off.Filaments
3-5 mm long, denselycovered with long yellow hairs
especblllyin the middle to upper part; anthers c 3mm
long.Capsule subglobose, constrictedat the base, 3-5
x 3-4 mm, Seedsalmost smooth, 25-3 x 25 mm. Fig.
1915.
. In degradedAcacia bushland,Acacia - Combretum
bushland on red-brownloamy soil, grassland,also on
flatplainswithouttrees andshrubson sandysoil;1200
2200 m. TU WU SU SD HA; also in Somalia,Kenya,
Uganda,Tanzania,Burundi,Rwandaand Zaire.Mesjin
T. & VoUesen 4111; Thulin et a1. 3408; Sebsebe D. &
TamiratB. 2285.

~igute 191.5 BULBINE ABYSSlNCIA: 1 - whole plant; 2 _
intlOtellCCnce. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Somalia
4: fig 23) [scale and specimen citation not given}

3.JODREWABaijnath (1978)

Leaveslinear, terete or subterete.lntlorescence a many
tlowered raceme,bractsmembranous; pedicels without
a joint. Thpals subequal, mute to pink, spreading, the
inner l-nerved, the outer 3-5-nerved, during fruit de
velopment fallingoffand leavinga small rim belowthe
ovary.Stamens shorter than the tepals; filaments with
long hairs. Capsules few-seeded, sometimes intlated
witha papery wall.

The genus is poorly known and certainly closely
related to Bulbine. Generic rank might be disputed.
1. Capsules 4j-55 x 4-5 mm, non-inflated; seed

surface almost smooth; pedicels shorter than
bracts. 1.J. fistulosa

- Capsules8-15 x 12-22 mm, inflated;seed surface
verrucose;pedicels longer than bracts.

2. J. migiurtina

I.J.fistulosa (Chiov.) Baijnath (1978);
Bulbinejistulosa Chiov.(1911)-type: TU, Scire

(Shire) near Mai Timchet, Chiovenda 557 (FT
holo).

B. breviracemosa vonPoelIn. (1944)-type: EW,
~bita, Keren, Beccati 129 (B holo., destroyed, FT
ISO.).

Erect perennial herb 3~ cm tall. Roots fibrous or
fusiform. Leavesglabrous,terete to fistulose(tubular),
up to 45xO.8 em,graduallydilatingto a broad sheathing
base. Intlorescenceracemose. Peduncle (including the
raceme) 12-29 cm long, shorter than the leaves. Ra
ceme dense, 15-40-tlowered,15-7 cm long. Bracts 7
14 x 15-4 mm, \\bite, transparent, lanceolate, apex
filiform. Pedicels5-9 mm long, slender, recurved after
tlowering. 'Iepals \Wite to pink, with slightly hooded
apex;outer segments,6 x2 mm, 3-nerved;inner ones 5
xl mm, l-nerved. Ovaryobovoidwithpapillose stigma,
3-10cular with2ovulesper locule.Capsule45.mmlong;
seedsfew,dark brown to black,slightlyangled, almost
smooth, c 2 mm across.

Along slopes on river edge; 900 m. EW TU; also in
Taozania,Zambia and Zimbabwe.GetachewA, & Gil
bert 916.

. ~ ?r!kr to justify delimitation from the next spe
cies.u18Important to observe\\hether the fruitsremain
small without intlation \\hen mature. If this is not the
case, then the two JodrelJia species in the Flora area
might be conspecitic. More material should be col
lected,especiallywithfullyripe fruits..

2.J.migiurtina (Chiov.) Baijnath (1978);
Bulbinemigiurtina Chiov.(l928) -type:Somalia,

between 'Balli Scillin' and 'Bur Inaoshin', Puccioni
& Stejanini 777(FT holo.).

1. macrocatpa Baijnath (1978) - type: Kenya
Northern Province,Dandu, Gillett 13141(K holo.):

Erectperennialherb 15-40cmtall.Rhizome short with
many tleshy roots. Leaves glabrous, succulent, terete,
20-38 x 02-0.6 em. Intlorescence racemose. Peduncle
(includingthe raceme) 7-18 cm long, shorter than the
leaves;raceme2-6 cmlong, dense;pedicels 85-16 mm
long, slender, recurved. Bracts white, transparent, 4
5(-8) x 1-2 mm, lanceolate, cuspidate. 'Iepals \Wite to
pink, withapex slightlyhooded, outer ones 3-5 x 1-15
mm,narrowlyelliptical,3-5-nerved;inner ones 3-45 x
0.6-1 mm, l-nerved. Filaments c 2 mm long, densely
coveredwith long hairs in the apical part; anthers c 2
mmlong.Capsuleinflatedand globose8-15 x8-15 mm
dehiscence unknown; seeds 1-2, dark brown, 4-45 ~
2-25 mm withverrucosesurface.Fig. 191.6.

RockyslopeswithmixedwoodlandofAcacia, Com
miphora,Delonix, etc.; 900m. BA;also in Somalia and
Kenya.Gilbert et a1. 7676;Nordal et a1. 2287.

1.migiunina wasbelievedto havenon-intlated fruits
byBaijnath (1978),whoaccordinglyreduced the name
to a synonym of Lfistulosa. Thulin in Fl. Somalia has
reinte!preted the specimensand believesthat the type
matenal of 1. migiunina has small fruits due to imma-



Figure 191.6 JODRELLIA MIGIURTINA:. 1 - whole plant x 1; 2 - flower x 4; 3 - inflated fruits x 1. All from NorrJalet a1.
2987. Drawn by AnnegiEide.
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5. ASPHODEJWSL. (1753)

Leaves linear. Inflorescence a many-flowered raceme
or panicle; pedicels with a distinct joint, often thick
ened above when in fruit. Tepalssubequal, \Wite or pale
pink, free or slightly united at the base, spreading,
l-nerved, soon falling and leaving a basal cup below the
ovary. Stamens equal to subequal, shorter than the
tepals; filaments expanded at the base, glabrous. Cap
sule 3-6-seeded. Seeds angled, transversely sulcate.

The species is veryvariable and has been SUbdivided
into three varieties: var. saltii with pedicles 8-15 mm
long, var. oatesii (Baker) Oberm. with pedicels longer
than 20 mm and var. secunda (Krause & Dinter)
Oberm. with reflexed pedlicels in the fruiting stage.
Among the Ethiopian material there are a few speci
mens (e.g. Gillett 14277,K) with pedicels longer than
usual and which have been identified as var. oatesii.
Plants with reflexed pedicels in the fruiting stage are
also recorded (e.g.Ash 2414,K). The slightly deviating
forms are scattered more or less randomly, and infras- .
pecific delimitation is not recommended.

Figure 191.7 ASPHODELUSFISTULOSUS: 1-whole plant x
1''10; 2 - flower x 1"10; 3 - stamen x 2; 4 - peduncle with fruits x
110. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Somalia 4: fig 21)

191: ASJ;>HODELACEAE: 3. Jodrellia, 4. Traehyandra, 5. Asphodelus114

4.TRACHYANDRAKunth (1843)
Antheticumsensu Cufod.(1971) p.p.

Obermeyer iJ1-Bothalia 7: 669-778 (1962).

Grass-like pubescent plants, growing from a vertical
rhizome with fleshy roots. Several peduncles from the
leafaxils. Inflorescence ofsimple racemes. Bracts mem- .
branous. Pedicels without a joint. Flowers open star
like, tepals subequal, l-nerved, \Wite, leaving a small
rim or cup below the ovary when falling off. Stamens
subequal, filaments scabrid, but never hairy. Capsule
subglobose, few to many-seeded.

A predominantly South African genus with about
50 species, most of which are endemic in the winter
rainfall areas in southwestern Cape. Only 1 species
reachesnortheast Africa and has its northernmost limit
in Yemen.

turity. Accordingly1. migiurtina and 1. macrocarpa are
conspecific with priority to the former name. The spe
citic.delimitation is, however, uncertain; see under 1.
fistulosa,

T. saltii (Baker) Obenn. (1962);
Anthericum saltiiBaker (1876) -type: Ethiopia,

without precise locality, Salt sn. (BM holo.).
Urginea pilosula Engl. (1903) - type: HA, near

the Hararmaja lakes, Ellenbeck 754 (B holo.)
Antheticum lanzae Cufod. (1939) - type: SD,

Yavello, Cufodontissn. (FT lecto.).
A. harrarense Poelln. (1941) - type: HA, Harar,

Ellenbeck 629 (B holo.).

Plant growing from a short vertical rhizome with many
fleshyroots, sometimes with fibers from previousyears
leaves. Leaves up to 35 x 0.4 em, slightly olive-green,
filiform to linear, often involute, gradually expanding
to broad sheathing membranous base, more or less
pubescent with long white hairs. Peduncles (including

-the raceme) pubescent, 13-45 em long, curved near the
base and protruding outside the leaf rosette. Raceme
lax; bracts narrow, cuspidate, up to 10 mm long;
pedicels 8-15(-20) mm long, patent or recurved, elon
gating somewhat in fruit. Tepals \Wite, c 10 mm long,
with a brown dorsal median band; stamens slightly
shorter than the tepals, anthers light yellow, c 1 mm.
Capsule subglobose, c 5 mm in diameter, constricted at
the base, with dull-grey angled seeds. Fig. 191.8.

In Acacia - Commiphora - Tenninalia woodland,
bushland, in grassland with scattered trees or on rocky
outcrops, also in disturbedJuniperusprocera woodland;
on eroded sandy soils, red loamy soil or .black cotton
soil; 1250-3550 m. TU GG SD BA HA; widespread in
Africa from the Cape in S Africa through the eastern
parts ofthe continent to Yemen.Friis et aI3297; Gilbert
& Jefford4579; Mooney5627. .

Information from Cufodontis (1971)fur 'Antheticum
lanzae'indicates that the species also occurs in Eritrea,
but no specimen to confirm this has been seen.
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Figure 191.8 TRACHYANDRASALTII: I-whole plant XY2; 2 -' tubularleaf base,enlarged;3 -gynaecium; 4 -stamen;
5 - capsule. Drawn by M. E. Connell. [specimen citation not given]
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Some 18 species from the Canary Islands and the
Mediterranean area eastwards to Himalaya; 1 species
in the Flora area.

A. 6stulosus L. (1753)
A. tenuifolius Cay. (1801); A. fistulosus L. var.

tenuifoiius (Cav.) Baker, J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 15: 272
(1876).

Annualor short-lived perennial with numerous slender
roots. Leaves up to 40 x 0.4 cm, hollow subterete,
minutely scabrid. Peduncle hollow, with intlorescence
15-70 cm long, intlorescence simple or branched;

bracts 4-7 mm long;pedicels withjoint near the middle.
Tepals 5-12 mm long, \Wite or pink with brown mid
nerve. Capsule 4-7 x 4-5 mm, transversely wrinkled.
Fig. 191.7.

Rocky places. EW; also in the Canary Islands, the
Mediterranean area, Arabia, Somalia and Socotra,
naturalized in Australia. No specimens from the Flora
area belonging to this species have been seen. It is
included on the basis ofpersonal communication with
M. Thulin.
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Sebsebe Demissew* & M.G. Gilbert**

All measurements in the keys are based on dried
material and are thus smaller than would be the case for
fresh material. Shrinkage of the very fleshy flowers is
significant, usually about 20(-25) % in well-pressed
flowers. Marginal teeth of the leaves are counted to
wards the leafbase, in most species per 10em length of
margin, for a shorter distance onlyin those species with
very small leaves or with very small close-set teeth.

Herbarium material of this group is often poorly
prepared and without adequate field notes. Photo
graphs to show the habit are thus valuable. It is vital to
have information on the overall size and habit of the
plant and to take precautions to ensure that herbarium
material dries reasonably quickly. Leaves should have
most of the lower surface removed, keeping the upper
surface and margin intact where possible, and all the
central water storage tissue scraped away, after which
drying is easy. Strongly recurved, deeply canaliculate
leaves may need to be split along the middle into 2
halves so that they can drytlat.lfthisis not done ,leaves
can take weeks, even months, to dry and often rot or
discolour badly.Flowers are best killed bydipping them
in boiling Welter or petrol or some similar substance or
placing in a deep-freezer. Ifthis is not done most flow
ers will drop off and there is excessive shrinkage and
distortion.
1. Perianth and bracts shortly hairy or tuberculate;

racemes over 40 cm long, erect; inflorescence
unbranched or with up to 4 lateral racemes. 2

- Perianth and bracts glabrous; racemes up to 35 em
long, usually less; inflorescence often profusely
branched, rarely with fewer than 4 racemes. 6

2. Perianth and bracts shortly hairy. 3
- Perianth and bracts minutely papillate. 5
3. Bracts spreading or gently recurved; pedicels

8.5-20 mm long. 3
- Bracts at anthesis sharply retlexed from base;

pedicels up to 2-8(-11) mm long.
1. A.trichosantha

4. Adult leaves prominently spotted; bracts 3-4 mm
wide; perianth greenish-yellow or grey-green.

2. A. citrina

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

•• Department ofBotany, Natural History Museum, Cromwell
Road,London SW7 SBD,England.

Carter, AloaceaeinFI. Trop.E.Afr. 6Opp. (1994); Lavranos, lSO.A10aceaeinFl. Somalia 4: 35-42 (1995).

Succulent perennials varying from small herbs to large woody trees. Roots often with yellow pigments.
Leaves usually spiral, rarely distichous, mostly crowded, usually very succulent, often with marginal teeth,
usually without obvious fibres. Inflorescence an axillarypedunculate raceme, often branched; most bracts
small and scarious, lowermost rarely leafy. Flowers 3-merous;bisexual; tepals 3 +3, usually fused into tube,
veryrarelyfree (Aloe steudnen),fleshy,mostlypink,red,orange or yellow,less often white or purple,usually
very slightly zygomorphic, rarely strongly so (Hawonhia and Gasteria in S Africa). Stamens 3 +3, inserted
at base of ovary, free; anthers dorsifixed,longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 3-locular, placentation axile,
ovules usually many; style simple, long with small stigma. Fruit a loculicidal capsule (fleshy in Lomatophyl
lum), many-seeded. Seeds flat or 3-winged, dry.

About 7 genera and 650 species, mostly restricted to southern Africa with only Aloe extending into
tropical Africa and Arabia and Lomatophyllum restricted to Madagascar and Mascarenes. 1 genus and 38
species in the Flora area.

ALOEL. (1753)

Berger in Engler, Pflanzenr. 4.38. III. ii. Liliac.-Aloin.
(1908); Reynolds, The Aloes ofTropical Africa and
Madagascar (1966); Cufodontis, Enum.: 1542-1552
(1971).

Perennials with succulent leaves, sometimes develop
ing into shrubs or even trees. Roots thick, rarely fusi
form, usually bright yellow, Stems often hidden, very
fibrous, rarely with well-developed secondary thicken
ing (not in Flora area). Leaves usually crowded into
rosettes, less often more widely spaced along stem,
amplexicaul with thin basal sheath, sublinear to ovate,
very fleshy, glabrous, often marked with pale spots,
upper surface often canaliculate (concave to form
groove); margin usually armed with sharp horny teeth,
horny tissue sometimes contiguous along margin,
spines sometimes on leafsurface (not in species native
to Flora area). Inflorescence an axillary, very rarely
terminal, raceme, occasionally simple, usually
branched, sometimes compoundly branched (with
lower branches branching again). Flowers 1 per bract,
pedicel never articulated. Perianth usually very fleshy
and slightly zygomorphic, lobes 6, the inner 3 joined
into a tube, the outer free to almost completely joined
to inner, usually only tips recurving, glabrous or hairy,
red, orange or yellow,veryrarely white. Stamens 6, free
for most of their length, exserted at anthesis; anthers
linear to oblong. Ovary superior; ovules numerous;
style longer than stamens; stigma lobes capitate. Fruit
a loculicidal capsule, papery or slightly woody when
mature. Seeds irregularly 3~sided to tlattened, narrowly
to broadly winged.

About 350 species in Africa, south of the Sahara,
Madagascar and tropical Arabia; one species widely
naturalised in the Mediterranean, Caribbean and else
where. Many species are now very widely grown as
ornamentals in drier, frost-free parts ofthe world.
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- Adult leaves without spots (juvenile plants
sometimes profusely spotted); bracts 6-14 mm
wide; perianth pink or red. 3. A pubescens

5. Marginal teeth c 3 mm long; perianth (20-)25-28
mm long, outer lobes free for c 1/3 length.

4. A eumassawana
- Marginal teeth almost absent; perianth and

bracts minutely papillate; perianth c 15 mm
long; outer lobes free for c 2/3 length.

5. A schoelleri

6. Flower buds with subglobose basal swelling con
stricted into narrower tube; leaves very soft,
always with longitudinal lines and usually pro-
fusely spotted. 7

- Flower buds clavate, cylindrical or conical, some
times 3-angled; leaves varying but if spotted
then rather hard in texture and not with longi-
tudinallines. 10

7. Leaves lanceolate to ovate, more than 5 em wide
and/or less than 5 times as long as broad; mar
ginal teeth up to 24 per 10 em,2-4.5 mm long. 8

- Leaves linear-oblong, up to 2.5 em wide, more
than 8 times as long as broad; marginal teeth
28-40 per 10 em,up to 1.5 mm long.

8. A ellenbeckii
8. Leaves very fleshy; basal swelling of perianth

very well developed, globose (widespread in
drier highlands). 9

- Leaves much less fleshy than typical for genus,
spotting rather sparse, sometimes absent; basal
swelling ofperianth not as clearly globose as in
other species (KF GJ?). 9. A kefaensis

9. Leafmargin with 10-24 teeth per 10 em; capsules
ellipsoidal, 25-31 mm long. 6. A maeroearpa

- Leafmargin with 8-10 teeth per 10 em; capsules
cylindrical, 37-40 mm long. 7. Alateritia

10. Marginal teeth 0.3-1 mm long, sometimes ab
sent; leaves always very soft and thin-skinned,
pale grey-green, sometimes yellowish, rarely
obscurely spotted. 11

- Marginal teeth (1-)1.5-5.5 mm long, usually
dark-tipped; leaves various but never as thin
skinned, often dark green and/or clearly pale
spotted. 13

11. S~ems suckering freely from base; leaves smell
mg strongly of mice when cut; marginal teeth
minute but many and well defined; perianth
yellow, up to 20 mm long (found at 300-1450
rn.). 12

- Stems branching dichotomouslyat apex within
leafrosette; leaves without such smell when
c~t; marginal teeth almost lacking, traces
wIdely spaced; perianth red, 32-33 mm long
(found at 2500-2750 m). 22. A. pulcherrima

12. P~ant stemless or rarelywith stems to 50 em long;
mflo~escence erect, long-pedunculate, 100-200
cm hl~; bracts c 3 mm long. 10. A. ruspoliana

- Plant WIth stout erect stems 1-2 m high; inflores
cenc~ spreading, short-pedunculate, up to 45
em high; bracts c 5 mm long. II. A retrospiciens

. 13. Leaves dark green with prominent white spots,

skin thick so leafhard textured. 14
- Leaves usually without spots, rarely grey-green

and obscurely spotted, skin thin or thick. 19

14. Leafsurface smooth, glossy; bracts acuminate to
acute, relatively inconspicuous. 15

- Leafsurface rugulose, rough to the touch; bracts
obtuse, prominently white, scarious.

15. A rugosifolia

15. Plant stemless or nearly so; inflorescence always
branched. 16

- Plant with distinct slender stems to 20 em long;
inflorescence not branched. 38. A vituensis

16. Leaves only occasionally spotted, bright, glossy
green, with brown horny margin continuous
between teeth at least in places; perianth red or
bright yellow, not striped; bracts 9.5-15 mm
long. 16. A harlana

- Leaves always spotted, dark green, margin pale,
only tips of teeth brown and horny; perianth
glaucous pink or pale yellow to red; bracts 3-10
mm long. 17

17. Marginal teeth 3-5.5 mm long; perianth 18-26
mm long, not glaucous, clearly striped. 18

- Marginal teeth 1-2.5 mm long; perianth 26-30
mm long, glaucous pink, obscurely striped.

14. A parvidens

18. Perianth broadest at base, 17-20 mm long, pink.
12. A mcloughlinii

- Perianth cylindrical to subclavate, (20-)23-25
mm long, yellow or orange, rarely reddish.

13. A pirottae

19. Plant stemless or with stout, completely pros
trate or pendent stems, rarely some old plants
with short erect stems covered with persistent
leaf-bases. 20

- Plant soon developing obvious erect or ascend-
ing stems and eventually forming shrubs. 33

20. Inflorescence a much branched panicle with
spreading, one-sided (secund) racemes. 21

- Inflorescence with erect, radially symmetrical ra-
cemes, often little branched. 23

21. Marginal teeth with minute brown tip only; pe
rianth (23-)25-32 mm long, not pale-flecked,
base truncate. _ 22

- Marginal teeth mostly dark brown, often with
colour continuous along margin; perianth 19
23 mm long, white-flecked (visible only in fresh
material), base rounded. 25. A secundiflora

22. Plant only occasionally stemless; leaves deeply
canaliculate, dull grey-green. 33. A gilbertii

- Plant nearly always stemless; leaves shallowly
canaliculate towards the tip only, dull olive- to
brown-green. 24. A rivae

23. Perianth cylindrical or clavate (widest towards
tip), relatively slender. 24

- Perianth conical-trigonous, very fleshy, widest
very near to the truncate base and prominently
indented above so as to be 3-sided.

23. A trigonantha
24. Flower buds cylindrical or nearly so. 25
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- Flower buds clawte to subclawte. 32

25. Plant suckering from base; leaves not or only
slightlyglaucous, margins with sharp teeth over
1.5 mm long; dead l~avesbrown. 26

-.Plant often unbranched, branching. when pre
sent, dichotomous at tip within leaf rosette;
leaves pale blue-green, margins smooth (teeth
widely spaced, less than 0.3 mm high), reddish
at least in dry season; dead leaws dark purple.

22. A. puleberrima

26. Leaves spreading or recurved; inflorescences as
cending. sometimes much-branched, racemes .
less than 30 em long; tepals without obviously
pale margins (inland). 27

- Leawi incurved or erect; inflorescences erect,
Ii«.branched, racemes up to 35em long; tepals
margins prominently pale so flower looks
striped (in plants on or near sea coast).

. 4. A. eumassawana

27.. Inflorescence with 1-6 racemes; perianth 35-40
mm long(plants ofhigh altitudes, 2600 m, often

, .owing on cliffs). 28
- lnflorescence with 5-many racemes; perianth

.' 15-34 mm long (various altitudes, rarelyifever
arowing on cliffs). 29

21. Outer perianth lobes free (0D 0 J).
20.1.. steudneri

- Outer perianth lobes all joined for 15-20 mm
(SU). 21. A. ankoberensis

29. Leaves with horny margin continuous between
teeth at least in places; leaves glossy green,
sometimes spotted; populations with a signifi-
cant proportion ofyellow-flowered plants. 30

- Leawswith pale margin, onlythe marginal teeth
horny-brown or red; leaves often glaucous,
never glossy nor Spotted except obscurely in
seedlings; yellow flowered plants extremely
rare.31

30. Bracts 9.5-15 mm long (HA). 16. A. harlana
. .. Bracts 20-22 mm long (TU WU). 17. A. montieola,"

:"1.aracts(8-)10-16(-20) mm long; leaves usually
slightly glaucous; inflorescences with just one
level ofbranching (EW TU 0 D).

18. A. pererassa
- Bracts 3.5-6.5(-8.5) mm long; leaves not glau

cous; inflorescences often with two levels of
branching (SU WU). 19. A. debrana

32. Leaves spreading or recurved; bracts conspicu-
• ously white and scarious, longer than pedicels; .

buds erect till just before anthesis; perianth
segments with distinctly raised rugose midribs.

26. A. otallensis
- Leaws erect or incurved; bracts inconspicuous,

much shorter than pedicels; buds horizontal for
most oftheir development; perianth segments
smooth. 27: A. elegans

33. Leaves up to 2.2 em wide, linear; inflorescence a
. simple unbranched raceme. 34
- Leaves 5 an wide or more, never linear; inflores-

cence usuallymuch branched. 35

34. Leaves spotted; inflorescence moderately com
pact, 3-4 flowers per em; pedicels 7-8 mm long.

36. A. jaeksonii
- Leaves unspotted; inflorescence very lax, flowers

per em apart; pedicel c 12mm long.
37. A. tewoldei

35. Perianth clavate, broadest near tip. 36
- Perianth cylindrical to cylindrical-trigonous. 39

36. Bracts 7-12 mm long; perianth 23-27(-33) mm
long. 37

- Bracts 3-6 mm long; perianth 17-22 mm long. 38

37. Racemes 12-22emlong;bracts9-12x2.5-4mm.
29. A. adigratana

- Racemes 5.5-8.5(-14) em long; bracts 7-8 x 2
mm. 30. A. sinana

38. Leaves up to 60 em long, often less, green, spot
ted whitish at least near base (EE EW TU WU).

28. A. camperi
- Leaves c 80 em long, uniformly grey green, not

spotted (00 SD). 31. A. calidophila

39. Inflorescences each with 8 or more racemes. 40
- Inflorescences each with up to 3 racemes.

34. A. sehelpei

40. Stems stout, S em wide or more; perianth 23-28
mm long.· 41

- Stems slender, 3-4 em thick; perianth 20-22 mm
long. 3S. A. yavellana

41. Marginal teeth S-7 per 10 em, 5-6 mm long;
bracts (5-)7-12 mm long. 32. A. megalacantha

- Marginal teeth 7-12 per 10 em, 3-5 mm long;
bracts 4-6 mm long. 33. A. gilbertii

I. A. triehosantha Be11J!r ( 1905)
- syntypes: EW, Selet Valley above Saganeiti,

Schweinfurth & Riva 1664 & Valley above Ghinda,
Schweinfurth & Riva 2291 (both FT K syn.),

Rosettes stemless, solitaryor suckering to form groups.
Leaves 12-20 per rosette, 2S-70 x2.5-13.5 em, suberect
with slightly incurved tips, slightly canaliculate, dull
grey-green without spots in adult plants, juveniles
densely pale-spotted; marginal teeth 4-12 per 10 em,
2-S.5 mm long with brown tip. Inflorescence up to 200
m high, erect; racemes 1-3(-4),40-70 em long, cylin
drical-conical, dense (2-3 flowers per em). Bracts
lanceolate, 10-19(-23) x 4-8 mm, finely pubescent,
sharply reflexed after anthesis. Pedicels 2.S-8(-11 in
fruit) mm long. Perianth cylindrical-trigonous, curved
slightly upwards towards tip, 20-30 x 4.S-6.5(-7) mm
when pressed, pale to bright pink with short, sometimes
dense, white indumentum; outer lobes free, 6-9 mm.
Capsule 19-23 x 7.5-8 mm. Seeds 3-angled, 4.5"'{) mm
long, brown to almost black with pale spots and pale
narrow wings.

1. Marginal teeth 8-12 perIu em, 4.5-S.5 mm long;
perianth 20-23 mm long. subsp. triehosantha

- Marginal teeth 4-8 per 10em, 2-4 mm long; peri-
anth (23-)2S-30 mm long. subsp. longiftora

subsp. triehosantha
A. percrassa var. albopicta Schweinf, in Bull.

•
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HeriJ.Boiss.2,App.2:64(1894) -types: EW,Ghinda
Valley (12oom),SchweinjU11h &:Riva 1846& 1847
(B syn.not seen).

A.percmssa sensu Schweinf. (1894), non Tod.
(1875).

Fig. 192.1.8.

Locally abundant in open dry bushland; 900-1700 m.
EE BW; ?Sudan. Bally 6696; Reynolds 8045; Schwein
jU11h &:Riva 1664.

Reynolds (loc. cit.: 134) tentatively suggested that
SchweinjUrth &: Riva 2291 would make a satisfactory
lectotype. The FT and K sheets of number' 2291 are
more incomplete than number 1664 so there may be
reason not to accept that suggestion. '

subsp.longiftora Gilbert &: Sebsebe (ined.)
- type: HA, slopes above Gobelli River W of

Daletti,Bu~3394(K holo., ETH FT iso.).
A. rigens sensu Cufod. (1971) quoad spec.

Ethiop. non s. str.
Locally abundant in open deciduous bushland on vol
canic rocks and alluvial soils; 1ooo-1950(-2200) m. GD
WU SU SD BAHA;Somalia.Burger3394;M.G.&:S.B.
Gilbert 1131; Westphal 1876.

The differences from the northern subspecies are
small but consistent and numerous enough to justify
treating the southern plants as a distinct subspecies. At
present there isa wide gap in distribution between them

. but thismight be filled inas the plants ofthe very poorly
explored eastern escarpment become better known.

Some collections of this subspecies were listed by
Cufodontis asA. rigens Bally & Reynolds, known only
from Somalia.

2. A.citrina Carter&:Brandham (1983)
- type: Somalia, 3 km S of Bulo Burti, Bally &:

Melville 15278 (Kholo.).

'Rosettes stemless, solitary or in small groups. Leaves
dense, c 16, erect to slightly incurved, 36-60 x 8.5-12
em, pale grey-green with numerous pale spots often in
transverse bands, canaliculate; marginal teeth 5-9 per
10 em, 1.5-3 mm 101lg with brown tips. Inflorescence to
200 em high; racemes 2-6, (25-)40-50 cm long or
longer, cylindrical-conical, dense (2-5 flowers per em).
Bracts lanceolate-triangular, 8-14 x3-4 mm, finelypu
bescent. Pedicel 8.5-15 mm long. Perianth similar in
form to that ofA . tnchosantha,26-34 x 4-4.5 mm when
pressed, grey-green to greenish-yellow, tomentose;
outer lobes free for 14-18mm. Capsule 22-24 mm long,
cylindrical. Fig. 192.1.1-4.

Open deciduous bushland on sandy soils; 275-1000
m. SD; Somalia, Kenya. Sebsebe D. &EnsermuK.2721;
Reynolds7076; Gilbertet al. 8152.

Plants of this species were mentioned by Reynolds
under A. trichosantha but he never formally described
them.

3. A.pubescens Reynolds (1957)
- type: SU, 16 km N of Shashemene, by old

bridge along stream crossing main Addis Ababa
road just S of Arsi Negele, Reynolds 8144 (PRE
holo. not seen, K iso.).

Rosettes stemless (in cultivation with stems to 30 em
long), usually suckering freely to form groups. Leaves
c 16, 35-45 x 6-13 em,suberect with slightly recurved
tips, grey-green without markings except for seedlings;
marginal teeth 8-11 per 10 em,2-35 mm long, upper
half reddish-brown. Inflorescence 70-150 em high; ra
cemes 1-2(-3), 20-35 em long, cylindrical-conica1,
dense (3-5 flowers per em). Bracts ovate-triangular,
15-21 x6-14mm, acute. Pedicels 12-20mmlong.Peri
anth similar in form to that ofA . trichosantha, 33-40 x
4-5 mm whenpressed,minutelypubescent,pinkor red;
outer lobes free for c 12 mm. Capsule 21 x 7.5 mm,
ellipsoidal. Seedsblack, 3-angled to winged,S mm long,
terminal wing 12 mm wide, densely dark-veined. Fig.
192.1.5-7.

Growing along rocky banks of streams, along field
margins, where there are remnants ofPodocarpus for
est; 1800-2550 m. SU HA. Gilbert et al. 9302; Sebsebe
D. &: TammtB. 2345; Reynolds 8144A.

Collections from Harerge have narrower bracts
(9-14 mm) and shorter pedicels (12-15 mm) than ma
terial from the type localitybut these are linked bymore
recent collections from near Butajira (SebsebeD.3180,
3334)

4. A. eumassawana Carter, Gilbert &: Sebsebe (1996)
- type: EE, Mitswa (Massa-wa) southern border

oftown, c 2 km from sea,Ash 1816 (K holo.).

Rosettes stemless or nearly so, suckering to form large
clusters. Leaves erect, c 16, 45-50 x 9.5-18 em, tips
slightly incurved to slightly recurved, shallowly canali
culate,dull grey-green sometimes with a fewpale spots;
marginal teeth c 7 per 10em,3 mm long, reddish-brown
at tip only. Inflorescence erect, 120-150 em high; ra
cemes 1-3, (15-)20-25+ em long, cylindrical-conical,
dense (8-16 flowers per 5 em).Bracts 6.5-7 x2.5-3 mm.
Pedicels 45-7mm long. Perianth cylindrical-trigonous, .
(8-)20-21-28 xc 7 mm when pressed, pale scarlet or
orange with pale margins to lobes; outer lobes free for
9-12mm.

Coastal bushland with Euphorbia cactus on sandy
soil; near sea level. EE;notknownelsewl1ere.Ash 1816;
Reynolds 8047. '

Reynolds believed that A. massawana had been
introduced from the Red Sea coast to Tanzania and
Mozambique where it seemed to be associated with old
Arab graves and named it accordingly but used a Tan
zanian collection as the type. It is now agreed that A.
massawana is indigenous to E Africa and distinct from
the Eritrean plants which have been named as the 'true
Massawa aloe'.

5. A.schoelleri Schweinf. (1894)
- type: EW, Kohaito Plateau,along river coming

down from Andal to Eschka basin, Schweinfu11h 158
(B holo. inflorescence only.K iso.leafonly).
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Figure 192.1 ALOE ClTRlNA: 1 - part of a leafxl; 2 - part of inflorescence xl; 3 - front view of a stipule x 5; 4 - back view of
stipule x 5. A. PUBESCENS: 5 - whole plant x 11S; 6 - inflorescence x I; 7 - part of inflorescence x 1.A. TRlCHOSANTl1A subsp.
TRICHOSANTHA: 8 -part of inflorescence x 1.1-4 from Gilbert, Sebsebe D. & Vollesen 8152; 5 based on a photo from The Aloes
ofTropical Africa and MadafPScar. 136 (1966); 6 from Reynolds 8144; 7 from Reynolds 8144A; 8 from Schweinfurtk & Riva 1664.
Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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Growth form not known. Leaves 40-45 x 10-13 em'
marginal teeth almost absent. Inflorescence apparently
solitary, 50~0 em high; raceme c 30 em long, very
denselytlowered. Bracts rhomboidal to obovate, 14-17
x 9-10 mm, apex acute, minutely papillate. Mature
tlo~rs not known; immature pedicels c 10 mm long,
reddish, denselyminutelypapillate. Perianth at least 15
mm, lobes free for 11 mm,

EW; known only from the type collection.

The protologue suggests a relationship with A.
trichosantha.

6. Ao macroearpa Tod. (1875)
- type: t. 9 of protologue based on material of

Eth~opianorigin, apparently sent as seed bySchim
per m 1870 and thus probably originally from TU.

?A. borziana Terrace. (1897) - type: cultivated
plant grown from seed sent from Ethiopia bySchim
per and Braun (?PAL holo. not seen).

A. macrocarpa var. major Berger in Engler,
Pflanzenr: Ltltac.-Aloin. 210 (1908) - type: TU,
above Lake Vongi (= ?Wonchi), Schimper (1862)
798 (?B holo. not seen, BM iso.).

Rosettes stemless, rarely developing short erect stems
in shaded sites, solitaryor forming small groups. Leaves
1~-20, (10-)20-35 x3-11.5 em, very soft, green, usually
With numerous pale spots, always with distinct darker
longitudinal lines; marginal teeth 10-24 per 10 em, 2-3
mm long, tipped with brown. Intlorescence erect, up to
100 em high; racemes (1-)3-5(-7), (2-)4-22 em long,
lax to capitate. Bracts 6-20 x2-4 mm. Fruiting pedicels
11-45 mm long. Perianth 19-30(-35) mm long, with a
distinct globose basal swelling, 4.5-7 mm wide when
pressed, abruptly constricted into subcylindricallimb
2.3":'5 mm wide, red with paler margins to lobes, very
rarely yelloW; outer lobes free for 5-6 mm. Capsule
cylindrical to ellipsoidal, 22-40 x 12-15 mm. Fig. 192.2.

Open grassland, often between clumps ofevergreen
bushes, on rocky slopes to level areas with darker soil;
1400-2200(-3000) m. EW TU (WU) SU AR HA; Su
dan west to Benin, Somalia. Bur.ger 3615; W. de Wilde
10028.

A variable species, perhaps only dubiously separa
ble from A. lateritia;below and A. saponaria Haw. from
.southern Africa.

Plants from high altitudes in AR (Mooney 5299'
Gilbert 1150) are much smaller with very broad leaves:
~essthan 10em long, and very brightlycoloured capitate
inflorescences less than 2 em high. The differences are
much leIS in cultivation and they seem best treated as
an ecotype.

A. borziana is placed here on the basis ofthe descrip
tion which clearly indicates that it is a member ofthe
A. saponaria complex, with presumed northern Ethio
pian origin (it was possibly even grown from the same
batch ofseeds as the type ofA . macrocarpa). It was not
mentioned by Reynolds.

7. Aolateritia Engl. (1895)
- type: Tanzania, Moshi District, Rombo,

Volkens 404 (B holo., BM iso.).
A. graminicola Reynolds (1953); A. lateritia var.

graminicola(Reynolds) Carter, A10aceaein Fl. Trop.
E. Afr.: 17 (1994) - type: Kenya, N Nyeri District, 13
km S ofNanyuki, Reynolds 6576 (PRE holo., ED K
iso.).

Closely related to Aloe macrocarpa but rather larger.
Leaves to 60 em long, marginal teeth 8-10 per 10 em,
2-3 mm long, Inflorescence to 130em high; racemes lax
to capitate. Capsule cylindrical, 37-40 mm long.

In open deciduous bushland; c 1550 m. SD; Kenya,
Tanzania, Uganda, Rwanda, Zaire. Gillett 14367;
Reynolds 7058.

Collections with capitate inflorescences, which in
cludes the Ethiopian material have been placed in A.
graminicola. Carter (loc. cit.) has recognised this as a
variety of A. lateritia but we prefer not to follow this
treatment: the type of A. lateritia has inflorescences
comparably dense and there is a continuityofvariation
between the extremes.

8. A.ellenbeckii Ber.ger (1905)
:- type: Somalia, Jubbada Dhere Region, Fer

schit (Heleschid), Ellenbeck 2340 (B holo.).
A. dumetorum Mathew & Brandham (1977) 

type: Kenya, northern frontier 10.5 km S ofMoyale,
Brandham 1800 (K holo.).

Rosettes stemless, solitary (or suckering to form
clumps). Leaves 5-10, up to 26 x 1.6-2.6 em, narrowly
oblong, canaliculate to cylindrical, green with numer
ous pale spots; marginal teeth 28-40 per 10 em,
(0.5-) 1.5 mm long, white, sometimes with minute dark
tip. Inflorescence and perianth similar to those of A.
macrocarpa. Inflorescence 50-75 em high; racemes
(1-)2-3, to 20 em long, lax. Bracts (5-)11 x(1.5-)3 mm.
Pedicel (7-)20 mm long. Perianth (20-)28 x base 6 mm,
limb 4.5-6 mm wide.

In partial shelter of bushes in deciduous bushland
overlying limestone; c 1600 m.SD (30 km E ofNegele);
N Kenya, S Somalia. Gilbert in Kew 434-74.02822.

The description is based primarilyon the few Ethio
pian plants seen. Kenyan material suckers profusely
and is smaller in most parts: figures in brackets in the
description are all from that material. Further collect
ing could justify a formal separation but at present it
seems best to regard the differences as indicative ofthe
vigour ofthe relevant plants.

9. A. kefaensis Gilbert& Sebsebe (ined.)
- type: KF, cultivated in Jimma Agricultural

College, Lissanework N. in Sebsebe D. 2411 (ETH
holo., K UPS iso.).

Rosettes stemless. Leaves 35-45 x 8-11 em, less fleshy
than usual for genus, green with obscure longitudinal
dark-lines and sparse or no pale spots; marginal teeth
12-19 per 10 em, 3-4.5 mm long, pale, sometimes with
minute dark tip. Inflorescence c ISO em high, little
branched; racemes 30-35 em long, lax (2-3 tlowers per
em). Bracts 11-14 x4.5-6 mm. Pedicels 16-22 mm long.



Figure 192.2ALOEMACROC4RPA: 1 - whole plant x ViS; 1-section ofleafx 1; 3 - portion of inflorescence xl; 4 - opened flower
x 1~ 5 -fruits x 1. 1 based on a photo from The Aloes ofTropicalAfricaandMadaf§lScar. 92 (1966); 2-4 from Reynolds8126; 5
from SebsebeD. Ermias D &Steglich 2380. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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Perianth as inA .rttacrocarpa but with basal swelling not
so sharplydelbnited and not clearlyglobose, 28-32 mm
long, base c 6 mm wide, limb 4.5-5 mm wide when
pressed.

Woodedgrassland;~1800m.GD?SU KF; not known
elsewhere. Bally 120211; Friis et a1.421; Reynolds 8146.

This plant appears to be widely cultivated in Addis
Abeba and Jimma. The record from GD is based on
Mesftn & Kllgnew 1914, an incomplete collection of
uncertain identity.

10. A.ruspollanaBaker (1898)
- type: HA, 'Milmil and Imi' (from date col

lected, near 'Pozzo da Carbadan' Cavernay and
Dabanach; Cufodontis gives 'Sassabeneh'),Ruspoli
& Riva 918 (B holo., FT iso.).

Rosettes stemless or with decumbent or ascending
stems to 50 em long, suckering to form groups, often
quite large. Leaves 37-60x7.6-12 cm,c 16, suberect to
spreading, very soft, pale yellowish green, sometimes
obscurely pale-spotted, not canaliculate, smelling
strongly ofmice when cut; marginal teeth 14-30(-60)
per 10em,0.3-0.7 mm long. Inflorescence long-pedun
culate, 120-200 em high; racemes 12 or more, 2-4 em
long, subcapitate. Bracts c 3 x 1.5 mm. Pedicels 5 mm
long. Perianth cytindric-trigonous, 13-16 x 4-5 mm
when pressed, yellow; outer lobes free for 5-6 mm,

In Kenya on open rocky hillsides; 300-1450 m, SD
BA HA;Reynolds 7083; SebsebeD. et a1. 4275.

A very distinct species easily recognised by the soft
yellow-green leaves with minute marginal teeth; some
Kenyan material suckers very freely and has much
smaller leaves than indicated by Reynolds.

11. A.retrospiciens Reynolds & Bally (1958)
- type: Somalia, Darburruk, 90 kID from Har

geissa on road to Berbera, Reynolds 8482 (PRE
holo., EA K iso.).

A. ruspoliana var. dracianiformis Berge loco cit.:
266 (1908) -type: '0gaden, Aradeis (Araday)' (from
date more likely near Hargeisa in Somalia) ,Ruspoli
& Riva 227 (FT iso.).

Succulent shrub, stem erect, 1-2 m high, 3-4 em thick,
branching from base. Leaves rather lax, spreading to
gently recurved, 25-32 x 5-5.5 em, grey-green some
times flushed red, smelling ofmice when cut; marginal
teeth (24-)33-34per 10em, minute ,white,c 1mmlong.
Inflorescence c 45 em high, divaricately branched with
8-11 racemes; racemes 2-5 em long, lax (2-3 flowers
per em). Bracts 5 x2-2.5mm,scarious. Pedicels7-8mm
long. Perianth cylindrica1-trigonous, 15-20 x 5-7 mm
when pressed, pale yellow; outer segments free for
6-7(-10) mm.

Locally abundant in very open deciduous bushland
on limestone escarpments; c 1000 m. AFIHA; N So-,.
malia. Gilbert 2343.

Very easily recognised by the thick erect stems and
soft leaves with minute very closely-spaced marginal
teeth.

12. A.mclougblinii Christian (1951) .
- type: HA, near Dire Dawa, plant collected

under McLoughlin 826, cultivated and preserved
under Christian 1170 (PRE holo., not seen).

Rosettes solitaryor in small groups, stemless or nearly
so. Leaves 40-50 x 7-8 em, ascending to spreading with
recurved tips, upper surface convex, dark green with
numerous elongated pale spots; marginal teeth 7-10
per 10 em, 3-4.5 mm long, with small reddish-brown
tips. Inflorescence 100-120 em high overall, branching
above middle; racemes 6-11, erect, cylindrical, 11-20
em-long, lax (2-3 flowers per em),sometimes secund on
branches. Bracts ovate, 3-6 x 2-3 mm. Pedicels 5-9.5(
12 in fruit) mm long. Perianth cylindrical to slightly
conical, 17-20 x 5-7.5 mm when pressed, truncate at
base, pink, lobes with paler margins so flower looks to
be striped; outer lobes free for 10-16 mm.

Level stonyground with disturbedAcacia bushland,
often growing with Aloe megalacantha and large San
seviena: 1060-1250 m. GG HA; not known elsewhere.
Ash 2277; Bally 11649; Sebsebe D. & Tam rat B. 2341.

13. A.pirottae Berger (1905)
- type:,GG/SD, Sarati, River Sagan-Omi",

Ruspoli & Riva 1682 (1682) 1525 (B holo. destr., FT
iso.).

Rosettes forming small groups, stemless or nearlyso.
Leaves 45-60 x6.5-13 em, spreading with recurved tips,
shallowly canaliculate at least near tip, dark green with
manyelongated pale spots; marginal teeth 7-1Opercm,
(3-)4-5.5 mm long, often curved, brown-tipped. Inflo
rescence with up to 28 mostly spreading branches; ra
cemes cylindrical, often secund, 7-33 cm high, lax (2-4
flowers percm). Bracts ovate, 3-10 x 2-5 mm,acute or
acuminate. Pedicel 3-9(-12 in young fruit) mm long.
Perianth cylindrical or clavate, 20-28 x 4-5 mm when
pressed, yellow,orange or sometimes red, striped; outer
lobes free for 6-12 mm. Capsule small, C 15 mm long.
Seeds c 4 mm long, 3 winged, brown with white
cystoliths2 and pale wings; Fig. 192.3.

Open A cacia woodland, sometimes. on dark soil;
1300-1820 m. GG SD BA HA; not known elsewhere.

The material available shows clear regional vari
ation. HA: racemes very clearly secund, bracts acute,
4-6 x 2-3 mm, perianths cylindrical, 23-25 mm long,
clear yellowor ,less often, orange orred, striped (Burger
2487,3408; Gilbert&Lavranos 2260; SebsebeD. 2328);
BA: racemes only obscurely secund; bracts acute, 8-10
x 2.5-5 mm; perianths cylindrical, 21-28 mm long,

1. The handwriting on Ruspoli and Riva labels is often very difficult
to read. Berger misread the locality as 'Saviti, Flusse Lagonomi'
and the date as 25 March 1893.These were repeated byReynolds
who never examined the material at FT and supposed, from the
date given by Berger, that the locality was near Marro, not far
North ofDolo in SD. The label on the FT sheet has the date as
'25-301893' and it is clear that the month has been omitted and
Berger must have read 30 as the 3rd month. In fact Ruspopli and
Riva were near the Sagan river 25-30 November 1893,just prior
to Ruspoli '8 death on 4December (he was killed by an elephant).

2. cystoliths: a crystal or deposite oflime, within a cell.
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15. A. rugosifolia Gilbert & Sebsebe (1992);
A. otallensis Baker var. elongata Berger lococit.:

226 (1908) - type: Kenya, Ruspoli & Riva 476 (B
holo. not seen, FT iso.).

Rosettes solitary or in small groups, stemless. Leaves
spreading, recurved in young plants, later erect to in
curved, 20-40 x 5.5-8 em, finely rugose, green with
clearly defined pale spots; marginal spines 10-16 per 10
em, 4-5 mm long, brown, sometimes almost touching.
Inflorescence 150-180 em high, branched; racemes up
to 10, 10-20 em long, cylindrical-conical, 7-8 flowers
per em. Bracts 9-11(-13) x 4-8 mm, obtuse, promi
nently white-scarious. Pedicels 5-7 mm long. Perianth
subclavate to cylindrical, 25-28 xc 5 mm when pressed,
pink; outer lobes free for chalf their length. Capsule 17
mm long. Seeds 4 mm long, dark brown with 2 broad
white scarious wings to c 4 mm wide overall.

In shelter ofbushes in Acacia - Commiphora bush
land; c 1350-1700 m. SO; N Kenya.Ash 2809; Reynolds
7046; Sebsebe D. et a1.2553.

This species was included by Reynolds under A.
otallensis but it lacks the ornamented midribs of the
perianth lobes of that species. It has also a very distinc-

14. A.parvidens Gilbert & Sebsebe (1992)
-type: SD, 16 km SE of Filtu on road to Dolo,

Gilbert, Ensermu K. & Vollesen 7714A (ETH holo.,
K iso.).

A. pirottae sensu Reynolds (1966), non Berger
(1908).

Rosettes solitary or in small groups, stemless or nearly
so. Leaves spreading with recurved tips, 25-42 x 4.5
6.5(-9) em, dark green to almost brown with many
elliptical pale spots; marginal teeth 8-13 per 10 em,
1-2.5 mm long with minute brown tips. Inflorescence
up to 100(-120) em high; racemes (1-3-)4-8, erect,
cylindrical sometimes subsecund, 9-20 em long, lax
(2-3 flowers per em), Bracts 5-6 x 3-4.5 mm, acute.
Pedicels 5.5-12 mm long. Perianth cylindrical
trigonous, 26-30 x 4--6mm when pressed, pink to red,
sometimes glaucous with paler lobe margins; outer
lobes free for 6-10 mm.

Acacia - Commiphora bushland or woodland in
relatively flat areas, oftenhidden under smaller bushes;
1200-1450 m. SO BA; Kenya, Somalia. Ash 2468; Gil
bertet a1.7714A; Friis et a1.3642.

Reynolds this plant asA. pirottae, partly because of
a mistake in the type locality and partly because he did
not look at relevant types. Plants from Somalia and
Kenya are rather more robust and regularly form small
clumps in contrast to Ethiopian material which usually
does not form clumps; the only collections from BA,
Friis et a1.3642 and Sebsebe 4278, have an unbranched
or 2-3-branched inflorescence. They thus resemblesA .
hemmingii Bally & Reynolds from Somalia but that
species has more prominent marginal teeth.

known (type of the species). This material closely ap
proaches the preceding species,A. mcloughlinii.
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clearly striped, pale yellow (Friis 3707; Friis et a1.5764;
J.de Wilde 7320); East SD: racemes not secund; bracts
acuminate, 10 x 4 mm; perianth distinctly clavate, 24
mm long, obscurely striped 'grey-red' (W. de Wilde;
6656); GGlwest SD: racemes subsecund; bracts acute,
3 x 2 mm; perianth subclavate, 20 mm long, colour not

Figure 192.3ALOEPIROITAE: 1 -lear x 1; 2 - inflorescence
x 1. Both from Gilbert & Lavranos 2260. Drawn by Damtew
,Teferra.
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tive finely rugose to rugulose leafsurface quite distinct
at least from any other species in tropical Africa and
Arabia. Reynolds made no comment on this in his
description though it was mentioned by Berger in the
description ofA. otallensis var. elongata.

16. A. barlana Reynolds (1957)
-type: HA, 15 km SE ofDire Dawa on road to

Harer, near Haria, Reynolds 8158 (PRE holo. not
seen).

Mostly stemless but eventually developing a stem up to
30 em long. Leaves numerous, 40-50 x 8-12 em,glossy
dark-green, sometimes spotted when young; marginal
spines 8-10 per 10 em, 4-5 mm long, dark brown with
horny layer often continuous along margin between
spines. Inflorescence with 3-8 racemes; racemes sub
capitate to cylindrical, 4-9(-20) em long, densely flow
ered. Bracts ovate, 9.5-15 x 3-6.5 mm, acuminate.
Pedicels 11.5-18(-28 in fruit) mm. Perianth cylindrical
trigonous, 22-28 x 4.5-7 mm when pressed, bright yel
low or red; outer lobes free for 10-15 mm. Capsule
20-25 x 6-9 mm.

Sparsely vegetated slopes, often on limestone;
1650-2100 m. HA; not known elsewhere. Bally 10076;
Gilbert & Lavranos 2263; Sebsebe D. & Tam rat B. 2338.

17. A. monticola Reynolds (1957)
- type: TU, 7 km N of Maychew ('Maichew'),

Reynolds 8118 (PRE holo. not seen, K iso., EA iso.
not seen).

Stemless, usually solitary. Leaves many, 43-52(-60) x
12-13.5(-18.5) em, gently recurved, slightlycanalicu
late, glossyolive-green; marginal spines9-16 per 10em,
3-5 mm long, brown with the hornytissue usuallyform
ing continuous edge between spines. Inflorescence with
3-6(-8) racemes; racemes subcapitate to conical, 6-18
em long, densely flowered. Bracts lanceolate, 20-30 x
6-7 em, acute. Pedicels 12-18 mm long, 20 mm long or
more in fruit. Perianth cylindrical-trigonous, 26-32 x
6-7 mm when pressed, usually yellow, occasionally
bright red; outer lobes free for 12-14 mm.

On steep bare mountain slopes; 2460 m.TU WU;
not known elsewhere. Gilbert & Getachew 2311;
Reynolds 8117; Sebsebe D. & Berhanu A. 3398.

Closely related to A. harlana.

18. A. percrassa Tod. (1875);
A. abyssinica var. percrassa (Tod.) Baker in .1

Linn. Soc. 18: 175 (1880) -lectotype: t.21 of pro
tologue based on plant grown from seed sent by
Schimper to St Petersburg (Leningrad) from where
seed was sent to Todaro.

A. o/igospila Baker (1902) - type: cultivated
plant, grown at Cambridge Botanic Garden from
seed sent by Schinz of ZUrich from Ethiopia (K
holo.).

Succulent herb, suckering from base to form small
groups, mostly stemless but sometimes developing
erect or decumbent stem to 80 x 10-15 em. Leaves

crowded, 40-55 x 13-15 emor larger, glaucous green or
grey-green, often flushed red, old leaves drying brown;
marginal spines 6-16 per 10 em, (2-)3-5 mm long,
tipped pale-pink to brown. Inflorescence 60-80 em
high; racemes 5-12, cylindrical to conical, 6.5-25 em
long, with 2-5 flowers per em, Bracts ovate-acuminate,
(8-)10-16(-20) x (2.5-)3-6 mm. Pedicels 11-17(-20)
mm long. Perianth cylindrical, 17-23 x 4-6 mm when
pressed; outer lobes free for 5-7 mm.

Sparselyvegetated rockyslopes and outcrops; 2100
2700 m. EW TU GD; not known elsewhere. Gilbert &
Getachew A. 2313; Reynolds 8065, 8116.

The only collection from GD, Tekle H. 95, has
smaller bracts (8 x2.5 mm) than the rest ofthe material.

19. A. debrana Christian (1947)
- type: McLoughlin 812A, live plant collected

from SU, Debra Berhan, cultivated in Pretoria,
specimen preserved under PRE 27173 (PRE holo.
not seen).

A. berhanaReynolds(1957) -type: SU, 9km SW
of Debre Berhan, Reynolds 8135 (PRE holo. not
seen, K iso.).

Succulent herb, suckering from base to form small
groups, mostly stemless but some old plants developing
thick, prostrate stems. Leaves in very dense rosette,
spreading-recurved, 25-60 x 7.5-15 em, dull-green, old
leaves drying brown; marginal teeth 7-10(-14) per 10
em, 2-4 mm long, red tipped. Inflorescence c 100 em
high, compoundlybranched; racemes 8-15, capitate to
cylindrical, 5-15 em long, lax or dense (4-9 flowers per
em), Bracts ovate-triangular, 3-6.5(-8.5) x 1.5-3 mm,
scarious. Pedicels 10-15(-17 in fruit) mm long. Peri
anth cylindrical, 17-30 x 4-6 mm when pressed; outer
lobes free for 5-10 mm. Fig. 192.4.

Common in grassland on thin soil overlying basalt,
usually on gentle slopes; 2000-2700 m. WU SU; not
known elsewhere. W. de Wilde 6098; Sebsebe D. & Er
mias D. 2209; SebsebeD. & Berhanu A. 4011.

Reynolds treated A. debrana as a synonym of A.
percrassa, presumably on the basis ofthe similar sized
flowers. There is, however, a marked discontinuity in
bract size, as well as more subtle differences in colora
tion and inflorescence form, between true A. percrassa
in northern Ethiopia and the plants from Shewa and
Wello, bracts (10-16 mm) as opposed to 3-6(-8) mm.
A. berhana was previously distinguished from A. de
branaon the basis ofonly a larger perianth (24-30 mm
long) as opposed to 17-20 mm long. Recent collections
and observations have made it clear that there is no
discontinuitybetween the two and hence the later name
A. berhana is reduced to a synonym.

20. A. steudneri Schweinf. (1894)
- types: GD, Semien Mts, Ghaba (Ataba) Valley,

Steudner448 (B syn. not seen, K isosyn.) & EW, Mt
Saber, Penzig 1424 (B syn. not seen, K ?isosyn.).

Stemless or with short decumbent stem. Leaves very
numerous, up to 50-60 x 10-15 em, slightlyrecurved,
blue- or grey-green sometimes flushed with red, not
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Figure 192.4 ALOE DEBRANA.: 1 - whole plant x VlO; 2 -leaf x Vto; 3 - inflorescence xl; 4 - perianth x 2Yto. 2, 3 & 4 from
Sebsebe D. & ErmiasD. 2209. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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spotted; marginal teeth 4-12 per 10 em, 1.5-3(-4) mm
long, reddish. Inflorescence few-branched; racemes 1
5, cylindrical, 11-35 em long, dense. Bracts ovate
lanceolate, 11-15(-28) x 6-8 mm. Pedicels 8-15(-17 in
fruit) mm long. Perianth cylindrical, (30-)35-40 x 60
90 mm when pressed, pale to orange red; outer lobes
free to base.

Verysteep slopes and cliff-faces,sometimes season
ally wet; 2600-3150 m. EW TU GO ?GJ; not known
elsewhere. J. de Wilde & Gilbert 215; Lemma G-S. 621;
TekleH.62.

21. A ankoberensis Gilbert & Sebsebe (ined.)
-type: SU, near Ankober, Ash 2353 (K holo.).

Pendent shrub, mostly unbranched, stem to 6 m long
(accordingto Ash), hanging down cliffs.Leaves numer
ous, dense, 20-30(or more) x 7-17.5 em, dull grey- to
blue-green; marginal spines 7-19 per 10 em, 2-3 mm
long, pale with minute dark red-brown tips (sometimes
absent). Inflorescence with 1-6 racemes; peduncle U
shaped; racemes cylindrical, 6-18 em long, dense.
Bracts ovate-lanceolate, 14-23(-25) x 5-6.5 mm, tip
acute. Pedicels (6-)10-25(-30 in fruit) mm. Perianth
cylindrical, 35-40 x 6-10 mm when pressed, bright or
ange-red; outer lobes free for 12-22 mm. Capsule 28-30
mm long. Seeds 3-sided, winged margins c 0.5mm wide,
4 mm long overall, dark brown with pale round-spots.

Steep rocky slopes and cliff-faces,often near season
ally running water; 3000-3500 m. SU (near Ankober
and Debra Sina); not known elsewhere. Ash 3723; Friis
et a1. 1356; W. de Wilde 9623.

22. A pulcherrima Gilbert & Sebsebe (ined.)
- type: SU, 17 km from Addis Abeba on road to

Debra Berhan, M.G. & S.B. Gilbert 1669 (K holo.,
ETH iso.).

Prostrate or pendent shrub, mostly unbranched, stem
to 1m long, c 8 em thick, sometimes branching dichoto
mously at' apex within leaf rosette, especially when
cultivated. Leaves 35-50 in dense rosette, arcuate, up
to 50 x 12 em, pale blue-green, slightly glaucous, with
fine but distinct longitudinal lines and, especiallyin dry
season, red margin; marginal teeth almost absent, up to
3 per 10em, 0.2-0.3 mm high,hardlyvisible; sap turning
purple, as do old leaves. Inflorescence at first descend
ing then ascending forming a U-shape, branched; ra
cemes 3-6(-11), erect, 12-28 em long, lax (3-5 flowers
per em). Bracts ovate, 8-9(-15) x 7-8 mm, acuminate,
rather fleshy. Pedicels 8-12 mm long. Perianth cylindri
cal, 32-33 x 6-8.5 mm when pressed, red; outer lobes
free for c 20 mm.

Steep basalt slopes or cliffs with sparse cover of
evergreen bushland; 2480-2700 m. SU; not known else
where. Sebsebe D. & Mesfin B. 2384; Sebsebe D. et a1.
2385,3331.

23. A trigonantha Leach (1971)
- type: GO, between Gondar and Lake Tana,

collected byMacleay, cultivated in Pretoria and pre-

served under Reynolds 11618 (PRE holo. not seen,
SRGH iso. not seen).

Plant stemless or nearly so. Leaves in dense rosette,
25-40 x 5-8 em, uniformly green; marginal spines 9-10
per 10 em, 2-2.5 mm long, ?brown-tipped. Inflores
cence with 5-13 racemes; racemes 8-24 em long, lax
(2-4 flowers per em). Bracts ovate, 6-8 x 3-4 mm,
acuminate. Pedicel 5-10 mm long. Perianth markedly
trigonous with truncate base, 28-33 x 8-11 mm near
base when pressed, 7-8 mm wide near mouth, pale
yellow to orange red; outer lobes free for 6-9 mm.

Dry stony ground near roads and along field mar
gins;c2100m. GO GJ;not known elsewhere. Ash 1825;
Hillier 952; Mac/eay s.n.

24. A rivae Baker (1898)
-types: SO, Gobbo Duaya (between Coromma,

and Burgi), Ruspoli & Riva 1509 (?B syn. not seen,
K fragm. of syn., FT isosyn.) & near Coromma,
Ruspoli & Riva 1766(?B syn. not seen, FT isosyn.).

Plant usually stemless, sometimes with procumbent to
ascending stem to 60 em, solitary or in small groups.
Leaves c 20 in rosette, 40-60 x 9-13.5(-17) em, ascend
ing, incurved to slightlyreflexed, dull olive- to brown
green flushed red towards margins; marginal teeth 7-14
per 10 em, 3.5-4 mm long, with minute brown tip.
Inflorescence 60-70 em high, many branched, conical,
racemes up to 50, (10-)15-20 em long, cylindrical, lax
(1-2 flowers per em). Bracts (2-)3-4.5 x (2-)3-3.5 mm.
Pedicels 7-12 mm long. Perianth cylindrical-trigonous
with truncate base, 25-32 x9 .5-10.5mm near base when
pressed, scarlet, rarely yellow; outer lobes free for c 10
mm. Capsule 18-20 mm long.

Margins ofdeciduous woodland and Juniperus for
est, sometimes on rocky outcrops; 1365-2000 m. SU
SO; N Kenya. Ash 1757;Gillett 14366;Sebsebe D. 2559.

25. A secundiflora Engl. (1895)
-type: Tanzania, Moshi District, foot ofKifaru

Hill, Volkens 530 (B holo.).

Plant stemless or nearly so, usually solitary. Leaves c 20
in rosette, 35-45 x 8-14 em, suberect with recurving
tips, dark green, slightly glossy, sometimes obscurely
pale-spotted; marginal teeth 9-10 per 10 em, c 4 mm
long, dark brown, colour sometimes continuous along
margin. Inflorescence 100-150 em high, many spread
ing branches, lower branches always branching again;
racemes up to 50, 12-20 em long, distinctly I-sided with
flowers all erect, lax (3-4 flowers per em). Bracts 4-5 x
2.5(-4) mm. Pedicels 5.5-6(-10) mm long. Perianth
cylindrical, 19-23 xc 4.5 mm when pressed, pale red,
minutely flecked with white when fresh. Fig. 192.5.

Open grassland and Acacia bushland on well
drained soils; 1350-1550 m. GG SO; S Sudan, Kenya,
Tanzania. Ash 2779; M.G. & S.B. Gilbert 1504; Sebsebe
D. & Ensermu K. 2883.

Reynolds (loc. cit.: 234,1966) reports hybrids ofA.
secudndiflora with A. otallensis var. elongata (=A. ru-
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Figure192.5 ALOESECUNDIFLORA: I-leafx 1;2 - inflores
cence x 1. Both from Reynolds 7065. Drawn by DamtewTe
ferra.

gosifolia) and claimed that A. boranensis was described
from one such hybrid. A. boranensis is here treated as a
synonym ofA. otallensis, a perfectly good species.

26. A. otaJlensis Baker (1898)
- type: SD, Ahele Bekaka, between Coromme '

and Otallo (c 19 km south ofYavello), Ruspoli &
Riva 1711 (B holo. not seen, K drawing and frag
ments ofholo., FT iso.).

A. boranensis Cufod. (1939) - type: SD, Dubu
luk, N ofMega, Cufodontis 617 (FT holo.). .

A. wrefordii Reynolds (1966) p.p. quoad spec.
Ethiop., non s. str.

Plant solitary or forming small clumps, stemless.
Leaves c 24 in a rosette, erect to slightly recurved,
35-70(-80) x 6.5-10 em, canaliculate, grey-green,
sometimes very finely spotted, seedlings conspicuously
spotted; marginal teeth 8-14 per 10em, 3-4.5 mm long,
reddish-brown. Inflorescences glaucous throughout,
branched; racemes up to 12, erect, 5-8 em long, cylin
drical, very dense with overlapping bracts. Bracts
oblanceolate, 11-17 x 4-6.5 mm, acute, scarious.
Pedicels 7-12(-17) mm long. Perianth cylindrical to
clavate, 19-23(-27) mm x4.5-6 mm when pressed, pale
pink with grey or yellow tip; outer lobes free for c 10
mm, with conspicuous warty or papillose midrib. Cap
sule 16mm long, papillose. Seeds 3-sided, 4.5 mm long,
dark brown with long pale-brown wings.

Open Acacia bushland, often on dark soils; 1200
1600 m. GG SD; not known elsewhere. Ash 2260; Gil
bert 4152A; Sebsebe D. & Enserm uK. 2893.

This species was misinterpreted by Reynolds, both
in field and herbarium. He restricted the name A. otal
lensis to the type collection. Other material of this
species he included under A. wrefordii or as a hybrid
between A. secundiflora and A. otallensis var. elongata
believing that A. boranensis was such a plant. A.wrefor
diis. str. does not occur in the Flora area. The supposed
hybrid has been collected much more often than either
ofthe supposed parent species and is found in very large
pure stands. It is most easily recognised by the unusual
ornamented midribs ofthe outer perianth lobes, that is
striking in fresh flowers and still discernible in dried
materials, a character not known in any other species
and not mentioned by Reynolds. Another striking fea
ture is the very glaucous inflorescence.

A. otallensis var. elongata is adistinct species, A.
rugosifolia, more closely related to A. pirottae.

27. A. elegans Tod. (1882);
A. abyssinica var. peacockii Baker in J. Linn. Soc.

Bot. 18: 175 (1880) - lectotype (designated here):
tab. 6620 in Bot. Mag 108(1882) drawn from a plant
of Ethiopian origin, perhaps grown from seed sent
by Schimper c 1870.

Plant solitary or forming small groups, rarely develop
ing decumbent stem to 30 em long. Leaves dense, 16
20(-30) per rosette, up to 60 x 15-18 em, usually
incurved, grey- to blue-green, sometimes obscurely
spotted near base, slightly canaliculate towards tip;
marginal spines 4-7(-9) per 10 em, 2-3 (-4) mm high,
brownish-red. Inflorescences with 3-11 racemes,often
corymbose; racemes subcapitate to cylindrical, 5-15 em
long, dense (more than 10 flowers per em). Bracts
ovate, 7-12(-15) x 2.5-4 mm, acuminate. Pedicel 10
20(-23 in fruit) mm long. Young buds horizontal to
slightly reflexed. Perianth subclavate, 21-26 mm long,
3-6/6-9 mm wide when pressed, yellow, orange or scar
let; outer segments free for 7-13 mm.
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Rocky slopes, mostly on sandstone or limestone, in
areas of evergreen bushland or wooded grassland;
1500-2400 m. EW TU SU HA; not known elsewhere.
Bally 6813; Ermias in SebsebeD. 2211; SebsebeD. 2383.

This species is very variable in the form and colour
of the racemes with some suggestion of a correlation
between dense inflorescences and yellow flowers as
opposed to more elongated inflorescences and red
flowers. Both forms occur together and there is no
justification for recognition of infraspecific taxa. The
only record from HA, W. de Wilde 9933, has the outer
perianth segments free for 17 mm but otherwise seems
to be a good match.

Todaro described and illustrated a plant grown from
seed sent by Schimper,perhaps in 1870 from TU, \\hich'
he considered identical to Baker's variety. Plate 44 of
Reynolds is a good match. Baker based his description
on a plant ofEthiopian origin in the collection ofa Mr
Peacock. He later illustrated this plant in the Botanical
Magazine. This illustration, well matched byplate 43 of
Reynolds, has been sele.cted as lectotype.

A. sinkatana Reynolds, described from the Red Sea
Hills of Sudan is closely related and possibly not spe
cifically distinct.

28. A.camperi Schweinf (1894)
- types: EW, Ghinda, Schweinfurth 514a; As

mera, Schweinfurth 605; Arbashiko, Schweinfurtb
668; Gheleb, Schweinfurth 1074; Acrur, Schwein
furth 1342, 1306 (all B syn. not seen).

A. em Berger (1908) - types: EW, Ghinda,
Schweinfurth 514a; Asmara, Schweinfurth 605a;
Gheleb, Schweinfurth 1234, 1430, 1796; Acrur,
Schweinfurtn 730, 1350, 1696, 1797; Kohaito Pla
teau, Schweinfurth 156; Haddas, Schweinfurth 155
(all B syn.).

A. abyssinica sensu Salm Dyck (1817 & 1842),
Baker (1898) and Berger (1908) p.p. and others,non
Lam. (1783).

Succulent shrub, stems erect or ascending, 05-1 m
long, 6-10 em thick. Leaves crowded, 40-60 x 55-8
(-12) em, recurved, canaliculate, dark green or
brownish, often spotted especially towards base, mar
gin with 6-7 spines per 10 em, spines 3-5 mm long,
brown tipped. Inflorescence branched; racemes 2-6,
cylindrical, 3-14 em long, dense, 8-12 flowers per em.
Bracts triangular-ovate, 2-3(-5) x 1-2 mm. Pedicels
12-25 mm long. Perianth clavate, 180-220 x 3-4 mm
near base when pressed,7-8 mm at widest point, yellow,
orange or scarlet, outer segments free for 7-8 mm.

Locallyabundant on rockyslopes and sandyalluvial
plains along eastern escarpment; 550-2700 m. EE EW
TU WU; not known elsewhere. Bally 122; Reynolds
8051; SebsebeD. & Berhanu A . 4009.

A polymorphic species, particularly with regard to
pedicel length with specimens falling into two non
overlapping size classes: 12-16 mm long including the
type of A . camperi and 22-25 mm long including the

type ofA .em.The two forms overlap in distribution and
no other characters correlate, so it does not seem fea
sible to recognise the two groups as distinct taxa.

The separation from the following species, A . adi
gratana andA .sinana, is not clear cut and intermediate
populations almost certainly occur.

29.A.adigratanaReynolds (1957)
- type: TU, 10 km W ofAdigrat, Reynolds 8076

(PRE holo. not seen; K iso.).
A. abyssinica sensu HookJ. (1900) non Lam;A.

em Berger var. hookeri Berger in Pflanzenr. Liliac. 
Aloin.: 251 (1908) - type: 1.7712 in Bot. Mag.

Shrub, stem erect to 1m tall or decumbent to 2 m long.
Leaves crowded, 40-60 x7-15 em, deeplycanaliculate,
dull-green with numerous pale-green spots on the
lower third to quarter ofboth surfaces, margin with 4-5
spines per 10 em, spines 3-4 mm long, red-brown.
Inflorescence to 100 em high, branched; racemes 3-5,
cylindrical-eonical, 12-22 em long, densely flowered (c
8 flowers per em). Bracts ovate-acuminate to almost
triangular, 8-12 x2.5-4. Pedicels (12-) 14-20 mm long.
Perianth subclavate, 25-27(-33) x 6-8 mm when
pressed, orange or yellow, outer segments free for 13
16mm.

Rocky places, mostly on sandstone, also on base
ment complex; 2000-2700 m. EW TU; not known else
where.Ash,1815;Reynolds 8073; SebsebeD. 3190.

The separation from the following species needs
investigation: populations of the two occur intermin
gled along the eastern escarpment.

30. A.sinanaReynolds (1957)
- type: SU, 18km NE of Debra Sina, Reynolds

8126 (PRE holo.not seen,EA K iso.).

Succulent shrub, stems 1-2 m long, sprawling or as
cending. Leaves crowded, 40-60 x to-15 em, canalicu
late only towards tip, b1ue- to grey-green, sometimes
flushed reddish, with elongated whitish spots on under
side and towards base on upperside; marginal teeth 6-7
per 10 em, 3-4 mm long. Inflorescence with 4-6 ra
cemes; racemes subcapitate to cylindrical, 55-8.5(-14)
em long,6-12 flowers per em. Bracts ovate 7-8 x2 mm,
tip attenuate. Pedicels 18-25(-27 in fruit) mm long.
Perianth clavate, 23-27 x 3-4 mm when pressed near
base, 6-7 mm at widest point, orange to pink; outer
segments free for 12-13 mm.

Slopes with basalt blocks and patches of evergreen
bushland with Euclea - Rhus natalensis - Flueggea vi
rosa; 1250-1950 m. SU; not known elsewhere.. Ash
1810; Gilbert & GetachewA. 2323A; Sebsebe D. &Er
mias D. 2210.

31. A. calidophila Reynolds
- type: SD, Dida Cheena Plains, 49 miles WNW

of Moyale on road to Mega, Reynolds 7029 (PRE
holo. not seen, K iso).
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Figure 192.6ALOE CALIDOPHlLA: I-whole plant; 2 -inflo
rescence. Both drawings based on a photo from The Aloes of
Tropical Africa and Madagascar. 218 (1966). Drawn by
DamtewTeferra.

Succulent shrub, stems 1-1.5 m, erect or basallydecum
bent. Leaves crowded, 60-80 x 16 em, spreading with
recurved tip, deeply canaliculate, uniformly dull green
to grey-green; margin with c 5 spines per 10 em, spines
3-5 mm high, dull white. Inflorescence branched; ra
cemes up to 20, cylindrical, 5.5-24 cm long, densely
flowered with 6-7 flowers per em. Bracts ovate, 3-5 x
1.5-2 mm, scarious. Pedicels 10-15 mm long, extending
to 22 mm in fruit. Perianth clavate, 17-20(-22) mm
long, widest part 6-7 mm when pressed, scarlet turning
orange towards throat; outer segments free for 8-10
mm. Fig. 192.6.

Acacia - Commiphora woodland to bushland or
open wooded grassland; 1200-1620 m. GG SD; N
Kenya. Mooney 9772; Sebsebe D. et a1. 2198, 4213.

32. A. megalacantba Baker (1898)
-type: HA, Ogaden, Milmil, Ruspoli & Riva 905

(FT holo.).

Succulent shrub, 0.5-2 m high. Leaves crowded, 60-80
x 13-15 em, deeply canaliculate (impossible to flatten
when making herbarium specimens), recurved, dull
light-green to blue-green, marginal spines 5-7 per 10
em, 5~ mm long, pink- to red-brown. Inflorescence
50-100 em high; racemes 6-13, cylindrical to conical,
5-14 em long, laxor dense. Bracts triangular ovate, 4-12
x 2-4 mm. Pedicels (8-)10-15(-17 in fruit) mm long.
Perianth cylindrical-trigonous, 23-30 x 4-7 mm when
pressed, yellow orange or scarlet; outer segments free
for 10-14 mm.

1. Bracts 4-7 mm long.racemesdense with (6-)7-10
flowers per em; plant sessile or with sprawling
stems. subsp. megalacantba

- Bracts 11-12 mm long; racemes lax, 3-5 flowers
per em; plant forming compact erect shrubs.

. subsp. alticola

subsp. megalacantba;
A. magnidentata Verdoorn & Christian (1947)

type: plant collected HA, Dire Dawa, cult. Pretoria,
McLoughlin 824 in PRE 27281 (PRE holo., not
seen).

Fig. 192.7.

On rocky hillsides and sandy alluvial plains in open
A cacia - Com m iphora - Balanites bushland; frequently
planted on graves; 1100-1850 m. BA HA; N Somalia.
Bur.ger487; Reynolds 8155; Sebsebe D. & Tam rat B. 2282.

The collections from BA (Friis et a1. 3708; Friis
5763) have subclavate perianths and thus approach A.
calidophila.

subsp. alticola Gilbert & Sebsebe (ined.)
- type: HA, 31 km from Alemaya on road to

Grawa, MG. & C.l. Gilbert 4080 (ETH holo., K iso.).

Margins of evergreen thickets on limestone slopes;
2100-2150 m. HA; not known elsewhere. Bur.ger3164;
Sebsebe D. & Tamrat B. 2344.
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Figure 192.7 ALOE MEGALACANTHA: 1 - whole plant; 2 
inflorescence xl.I based on a photo from The Aloes ofTropical
Africa and Madagascar: (1966) byG. W. Reynolds; 2 from
Friis, Gi/bert& Vollesen 3701. Drawn by DamtewTeferra.

33. A. gilbertli Sebsebe & Brandham (1991)
-type: SD, Alamura Hill, c 4 km. S ofturning for

Awassa on main Addis Ababa - DHIa road, Gilbert,
Sebsebe D. & E""ias D. 9307 (K holo., ETH iso.).

Usually a succulent shrub, stem erect to 1-1.5 m long,
occasionally stemless. Leaves crowded, 40-60 x 9-11
em, canaliculate, recurved towards tip, dark green or
glaucous, often flushed brown or mauve above and
below; marginal teeth 7-10 per 10 em, 3-5 mm high,
tips brown. Inflorescence up to 120 em high, com
poundlybranched; racemes 15-.25 or more, cylindrical,
6-15 emlong, lax,2~(-5) flowers per em.Bracts ovate,
acute, 4~ x2-3 mm. Pedicels 9-10 mm long. Perianth
cylindrical to subclavate, trigonously indented, 23-27 x
4.5-8 mm when pressed, orange to red; outer segments
free for 8-11 mm.

I. Leaves only slightly recurved, easily flattened
when prepared for drying; perianth 23-27 mm
long. subsp. gilbertii

- Leaves strongly recurved, impossible to flatten.
when making herbarium material; perianth 27-
28 mm long. subsp. megalacantboides

subsp. gilbertii

Acacia woodland, often found in hedges and along field
margins; 1300-1800(-1900) m. SU GG SO; not known
elsewhere. Friis' et al. 1097; Sebsebe D. et al. 2207; W. de
Wilde 7063.

subsp.jnegalaeantholdes Gilbert & Sebsebe (ined.)
-type: GG, 3 km. from Konso on road to Ya

bello. Gilbert & Phil/ips 9135 (K holo., ETH UPS
iso.).

Open or dense Acacia - Commiphora bushland, with
Adenia on rocky slopes; 1200-1350 m. GG; not known
elsewhere. Gilbert & Phil/ips 9104.

This subspecies closely resembles A. megalacantha
in habit. Apart from the difference in the sizes of the
marginal teeth and bracts, there is also a striking differ
ence in the epidermis when seen at very high magnifi
cation; it is strongly papillate in A. megalacantha but
smooth in A. gilbertii.

Brandham 1852, a plant collected near the type
locality ofA. pubescensbut now in cultivation, is close
to A. gilbertii subsp. megalacanthoides but differs by the
obscurelyspotted leaves, longer raceme (25 em), bracts
8 mm long, pedicel 13 mm long and perianth 31 mm
long. It is possibly ofhybrid origin.

34. A. scbelpei Reynolds (1961)
- type: SU, Bole ('Boli') Gorge, Mulu Farm,

Curle & Sche/pe 61 (BM holo.).

Succulent shrub, stems decumbent or pendent, 0.5-1 m
long, 5~ em thick. Leaves crowded, 45-50 x 8-12 em,
spreading to recurved, shallowly canaliculate, glaucous
grey- to blue-green with pinkish margin, sometimes
spotted above and below towards base, marginal spines
10-11 per 10 em, 3~mm long, pink. Inflorescence with
1-3 racemes; racemes cylindrical to conical, 6-16 em
long, 6-8 flowers per em. Bracts ovate, 6-8 x 2-4 mm.
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Pedicels (10-)15-17(-20 in fruit) mm long. Perianth
cylindrical, (24-)27-30 mm long, 5-7 mm wide when
pressed, orange to orange-red; outer segments free for
(8-)12-15 mm.

More open areas within evergreen bushland on
steep slopes and cliffs ofbasalt; 1700-2470 m. SU; not
known elsewhere. Ash 1749, 2377; SebsebeD. & Ermias
D.2391.

The smallest pedicel and perianth measurments are
taken from cultivated material (Leach 9838).

35. A. yavellana Reynolds (1954)
- type: SD, 1.6 km (l mile) W of Yavello,

Reynolds 7063 (PRE holo. not seen, EA K iso.).

Succulent shrub, stems erect to 1 m high or sprawling,
up to 3 m long, 3-4 emthick. Leaves spaced along stem,
30-40 x 5-7 em, recurving towards tip, slightly canali
culate, brown above, pale below and in shade; marginal
spines (10-) 14-17 per 10 em, e 3 mm high, tips reddish.
Inflorescence with 8-10 racemes; racemes capitate to
cylindrical, 4-10 em long, dense, 6-10 flowers per em.
Bracts triangular-ovate, 3-6 x 1-2 mm, scarious.
Pedicels 8-10(-12 in fruit) em long. Perianth cylindri
cal-trigonous, 20-22 x 4-6 mm when pressed, dull scar
let to orange; outer segments free for 8-10 mm.

Rocky slopes in Juniperus forest clearings, also in
more disturbed areas near roads; 1600-1900 m. SD, not
known elsewhere. Bally9393; Reynolds 7041; Sebsebe D.
et al. 4218.

Known only from around Yavello and Mega. Most
closely allied to the A. dawei Berger - A. rabaiensis
Baker complex ofEast Africa, mainly Kenya.

36. A. jacksonii Reynolds (1955)
- type: BA, El Kere ('El Carre'), coIl. T.H.E.

Jackson, cult. Johannesburg, Reynolds 6224 (PRE
holo. not seen). (Plants from the same clone have
also been distributed under Reynolds 8005).

Dwarfsucculent shrub, stems erect or sprawling, 10-20
em long. Leaves separated along stem, linear-lanceo
late, 11-15 x 1.2-2.2 em, upper surface almost flat, dull
green, with pale spots above and below; marginal teeth
16-20 per 10 em, c 1 mm long, pale pink. Inflorescence
not branched, c 30 em high; raceme lax, 9-11 em long,
3-4 flowers per em. Bracts ovate, 4.5-5 x 2-2.5 mm.
Pedicel 7-8 mm long. Perianth cylindrical, c 23 x 7-8
mm when pressed, scarlet; outer segments free for 5-6
mm. Fig. 192.8. .

Along the edge of a narrow limestone ravine, area
generallywithAcacia-Commiphorabushland; 1050m.
BA; Somalia. Known only from the type collection in
the Flora area.

The species is known from the Flora area only from
the original living collection made by the entomologist
T.H.E. Jackson in 1943, later widely distributed among
botanieal'gardens, Plants ofthis or a verysimilar species
are known from Somalia.

37. A. tewoldei Gilbert & Sebsebe (ined.)
-type: HA, along road South from Asbe Teferi,

collected byTewolde-Berhan Gebre-Egziabher S.D.,

cult. Kewunder 219-76.01591 (K holo.).

Lax shrublet, sometimes pendent; stems to 50 em long,
e 6 mm thick. Leaves spaced along stem, sometimes
pendent, oblong-laneeolate, up to 13.5(-32) x 1.5-2
(-2.2) em, subterete, grey-green obscurely spotted;
marginal spines 20-30 per 10 em, e 0.5 mm long, white.
Inflorescence not branched; raceme very lax, c 27 em
long, flowers 10-40 mm apart one flower per em. Bracts
c4 x2 mm. Pedicel c 12 mm long. Corolla trigonous-cy
lindrical, 20 x 7 mm when pressed, base truncate, grey
ish orange with greenish tip.

Hanging from limestone cliff-face. ?BA HA; not
known elsewhere. Tewolde Berhan G.E. s.n.

Friis et al. 3736 is tentatively assigned here but
flowers have not been seen.

38. A.vituensis Baker (1898)
-type: Kenya, Witu on Tana River, Thomas 113

(B holo., K photo).

Low succulent shrub, stems erect, up to 20 em high,
slender. Leaves lax, spreading with recurving tips,
slightly canaliculate, 21-32 x 2.5-5 em, light green to
bronze, clearly spotted above and below; marginal
spines 9-12 per 10 em, 3-4 mm long; brown-tipped.
Inflorescence unbranched, to c 75 em high; raceme
cylindrical, 9-12 em long, lax (c 3 flowers per em).
Bracts ovate acute, 6.5-7 x 4 mm. Pedicel 4-7(-12 in
fruit) mm long. Perianth cylindrical to subclavate, 21
23 x 4-6(-7) mm when pressed, coral pink; outer seg
ments free for c 7 mm.

Acacia - Commiphora bushland; c 1200 m. ?SD; N
Kenya.

A. vituensis is known only from the Kenyan side of
the border with Ethiopia but could very easily turn up
in Ethiopia. It should be easily recognised by the com
bination of a very low shrubby habit, stems to c 20 em
long, and spotted dark-green leaves and/or a simple
inflorescence.

TflXIl ofuncertain status:

A. vera var. puberula Schweinf. in Bull. herb. Boiss. Ap
pend. 2: 61 (1894);

A. puberula (Schweinf.) Berger (1908) - type:
EW, Barasio Mt, Schweinfurth 2076.

Dismissed, probably correctly, by Reyno Ids as a natural
hybrid between A. trichosantha and A. camperi.

A. abyssinica Lam. (1783)
-type: 'brought back from Africa byJames Bruce

and cultivated in Paris' (P holo.).

Growth form not known. Leaves 75 x 10em, clear green,
canaliculate, marginal teeth red. Inflorescence 100 em
high or more; racemes 1-3, conical, c 20 em long. Bracts
overlapping, c 20 mm long. Pedicels up to 45 mm long.
Perianth c 32 mm long, yellow.
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Figure 192.8 ALOE JACKSONII: whole plant x I. From Reynolds 8005. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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?Northern Ethiopia. Known onlyfrom the t)'pe col
lection.

No material matchingthe rather distinctive type has
yet been found.

A. api/olia ('agavefolia') Tod. (187S)
-type: t. 23 ofprotologue (based on cukivated

clone ofSchweinjru1h &Riva 1342from EW, Acrur
according to Cufodontis).

Todaro based his excellent description and illustration
on a cultivated plant ofunknown origin, presumed to
be tropical Africa. It does not match other Ethiopian
material of Aloe. Reynolds compared the flowers to
those ofA. buettneri but other features do not fit. It is
best dismissed as an inadequatelyknown species.
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A .leucantha Berger (1905)
- type: BA, Tarro Gumbi, Ellenbeck 2103 (B

holo.).

Stem 1m high. Leaves lanceolate. Inflorescence divari
cate; racemes 7-10 em long. Bracts c 1 mm long.
Pedicels 8-10(-15) mm long. Perianth 17 mm long,
'white'.

BA; known onlyfrom the type collection.

~e type is an inflorescence only. The stem, divari
cate inflorescence and short 'white' flowers, possibly I

suggest a plant close to A. ruspolianaor A. retrospiciens
but the information is much too inadequate for this to
be more than a guess.
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193. ERIOSPERMACEAE

by Sebsebe Demissew*

Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, The Families ofthe Monocotyledons: 168 (1985).

Perennial herbs with a single, globose sausage-like tuber or with a complex of tubers and stolons. Cut
surfaces of tubers white, yellow,pink or red. Leaves mostly scale-like and reduced, but with one or up to
four dorsiventralleaves with a well-developed blade. Blade linear, lanceolate, ovate or cordate, glabrous
or with simple or compound hairs. Inflorescence bearing stem an erect scape, leafless or with bract-like
leaves, ending in a sparse raceme with bracts, flowers sometimes having long pedicels. Flowers superior,
bisexual. regular, trimerous, those in the uppermost part of the raceme sometimes minute and sterile.
Perianth 6, petaloid, in two series, free from each other, white, pink or yellow, the outer upright or
spreading. Stamens 6, in two series,joinedto the base ofthe petals; filaments narrowor flat; anthers peltate,
dehiscing to the inside through longitudin slits. Ovary superior, 3-locular; style simple with punctiform
stigma. Fruit a loculicidal capsule, subglobose, often 3- or 6-lobed, with few seeds. Seeds clothed with long
unicellular hairs. Seeds white or green-brown, pear-shaped to narrowly ovate.

A monogeneric family confmed to Africa with only the genus Eriaspermum.

ERIOSPERMUM Jacq. (1796)

Benth. & Hookf, Gen.Pl. iii.786; Baker in Fl. Trop.A.fr.
7: 410 (1898); Cufodontis, Enum.: 1538 (1911).

Characters as in the family. 80 species confined to
Africa, of which c 50 occur in S Africa. The taxonomy
ofthe species in this genus is often difficult because the
inflorescence and leaves sometimes develop separately.

Represented by2 species in the Flora area. A third
species E. somalense Schinz(1896) described from the
Ogaden twe: Abdallah, Keller 172 (Z holo.) has now
been shown to belong to Scilla carunculijera Chiov.
\\hich is a synonym of Ledebouria cordijolia (Baker)
Stedje & Thulin in Hyacinthaceae.

1. Lowerpedicels longer than 5 cm; leafusuallynot
found at the same time as flowers; blade rigid,
longitudinal nerves raised and conspicuous.

1. E. abyssinicum
- Lower pedicels shorter than 2.5 cm; leaffound at

the same time as the flowers; blade flexible,
longitudinal nerves inconspicuous.

2. E. triphyllum

1. E. abyssinicumBaker (1876)
- type: GD, Ethio-Sudan border, Gallabat,

banks ofRiver Gendua, area near Metema, Schwe
injurth 26 (K iso.) .

Tuber globose, 2-4.5 em in diameter, crowned with
copious fibers. Leafsolitary, usuallylanceolate, usually
not found at same time as flowers, leathery, glabrous,
11-20 x 0.8-2(-3.5) cm in the middle, narrowed gradu
ally to the apex and base; petioles channelled, 2-4(--8)
em long. Peduncle slender, wiry, (5.5-)8-15(-19) cm
long; pedicels ascending, upper ones 2-3.5 em long,
lower ones 5-11 em long. Bracts minute, 1-2 x 1-1.5
mm. Perianth \\hite or yellow; segments linear-oblong
to oblanceolate, 5-9.5 x 1-2.5 mm. Stamens unequal,
rather shorter than the perianth; filaments flattened.
Capsule 3-locular,obovate, 6-9x6-7 mm with reflexing

... The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.o. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

valves, each valve 6-9 x 4-5 mm. Seed c 4 x 25 mm
covered with hairs, 5-7 mm long. Fig. 193.1.1-3.

Grows on rocky outcrops and wet flushes in grass
lands, cleared areas near stream; 1800-2300 m. GD;
Sudan, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Burundi, Zaire,
Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe and in W Africa (Camer
oun, Nigeria, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Togo and Upper
Volta), S Africa and Socotra.Friis& Vollesen 419, 944
from Imatong Mt in Sudan.

2. E. triphylJumBaker (1893)
- type: Kenya, Ukamba, Kitui, Hildebrandt 2651

(K iso.).
E. heterophyllum Cufod. (1939) - type: SD,

Neghelle, Cufodontis 197 (WU holo.not seen).

Tuberglobose to subglobose, 1.5-25 x 15-4 cm thick.
Leaves 2-3(-4), enveloping the peduncle, somewaat
leathery, glabrous, the lower (outer) leaf with blade
lanceolate 3.5-10.5 x 0.1-1.1 em, the upper (inner) leaf
with blade linear to sublinear 6-13 x05-1 em; all with
acute apex, and attenuated sheathing base. Peduncle
glabrous, 2-11(-15) cmlong. Pedicels arcuate, upper
03-13 cm long, lower 1-2-5(-3) cm long. Bracts min
ute, ovate, 1 x 1 mm. Perianth pale yellow, flushed
red-pink outside with green mid-rib; linear oblong to
oblanceolate, 6-9 x 1.5-2.5 mm. Stamens unequal,
shorter than perianth; filaments flattened. Capsule 3
locular, 8-10 x 8 mm, each part c 3-4 x 2 mm covered
with hairs, 7--8 mmlong. Fig. 193.1.4-7.

In open Combretum - Terminalia -Acacia wood
land; 1600-1100 m. SD; Uganda.Kenya and Tanzania.
Haugen 1815.

Cufodontis described E. heterophyllum from SD
around Neghelle indicating that the plant has two dif
ferent kinds of leaves, hence the epithet. Specimens of
E. triphyllum from Kenya, for example Gillett 12883 in
K, have 2-3 leaves and other characters given in the
species description ofE. heterophyllum. ThusE. hetero
phyllum falls within the variation ofE. triphyllum andis
considered synonymous.
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Figure 193.1ERIOSPERMUMABYSSINICUM: 1 - whole plant x I; 2 -Ieafx 1;J - opened flower x 9. E. TpPHYLLUM: 4 - whole
plant x 1; 5 _ fruiting branch x2; 6 - fruit x 3; 7 - seed covered with hairs x 3. 1-3 from Schweinfurth 26;.\ from Gillett 12883; 5-7
from Tweedie 906. Drawn byDamtewTeferra.
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194. HYACINTIIACEAE

I. scape:a leaflesstlo\\'er-stalkarisingfrom the ground.
2. synanthous: producingleavesat the same time as tlo\\'ers.
3. hysteranthous: producingleavesafter the tlo\\'ershaveformed.
4. stipitate:havinga stalk.

2. DIPCADIMedic. (1790)

Leaves filiform to lanceolate, rarely hairy. Scapes 1-3.
Inflorescence a raceme. Pedicels erect in bud and fruit,
recurved in flower. Bracts linear,lanceolate to ovate,
acuminate. Flowers yellow-green, green, green-brown
or brown. Inner perianth segments fusedV4 -\.1 oftheir
length, forming a tube. Outer perianth segments
spreading outwards from near the middle, apex cucul
late with glands, usually extended into a short to long
caudate appendage. Inner perianth segments without
caudate appendages, erect with only the upper part
recurved, usually connivent, forming atube inside the
outer segments. Filaments flattened, inserted at the top
of the tube. Ovary sessile or shortly stipitate5; many
ovules per locule; style as long as the ovary. Capsule
sessile or shortly stalked. Seeds black, flattened, subor
bicular.

About 30 species in the Mediterraneian region, Af
rica, Madagascar and SW Asia.
1. Plants small to large; leaves filiform to lanceolate,

without hairs; outer perianth segments with
caudate appendages. I. D. viride

- Plants small; leaves filiform, with hairs; outer pe
rianth segments without caudate appendages.

2. D. marlothii

1.S. intrieata (Baker) Baker (l874);
Anthericum intricatum Baker (1872) - type:

South Africa,Z~4284 (K holo.).

Leaves not seen. Bulb up to 3 em in diameter. Inflores
cence 25 em long, prostrate. Bracts c lmm; spurs up to
2 mm. Pedicelsc 10mm long. Perianth segments c 3 mm
long. Capsule ellipsoid, about 4 mm long. Seeds black,
flattened, up to 2 mm long. Fig. 194.1.

On steepshadedrockybank indegradedbushlandlIow
woodland; 1400-1900 m. SU HA; Tanzania, Zim
babwe, Zambia, Mozambique, Angola, Namibia and S
Africa. M.G. & cu. Gilbert 3976;Bos &Jansen 9885.

• AgriculturalUniversityofNorway,Department of Biology and
Nature Conservation,P.O. Box5014,N-1432 As,Norway.

1. ScmzOBASIS Baker (1873)

Leaves filiform,withering early.Inflorescenceglabrous,
much branched. Bracts lanceolate, spurred. Perianth
segments free, broadlylanceolate, whitish, occasionally
with a coloured midrib, cohering above and loosening
from the base when faded, forming a cap on the devel
oping capsule. Capsule ellipsoid. Seeds black, flat
tened.

by Brita Stedje*
Cufodontis,Enum.: 1525-1562(1971),p.p.; Stedje,Hyacinthaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr: 32 pp.(1996); Stedje& Thulin,
Nord. J. Bot. 15: 591-601 (1995); Thulin, 152.Hyacinthaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 49-54 (1995).

Plants bulbous. Leaves in a basal rosette or lacking, filiform, lanceolate or cordate, with or without spots.
Scape 1 glabrous. Inflorescence usually a raceme or a spike, rarely much branched and complex, ifmuch
branched then leaves lacking or strongly reduced. Flowersgreenish to white or yellowish, or purplish to
purple often with a green or purplish midrib. Perianth segments ~~ free to fused into a shorter or longer
tube. Ovaries with one to many ovules per locule. Fruit a loculicidal capsule, rarely schizocarpous, Seeds
black and subglobular or flattened, sometimes winged.

About 40 genera and 900 species; 7 genera in the Flora area.

Keyto genera 5 species in East Tropical to S Africa.
I. Inflorescence much branched; leaves lacking or

strongly reduced. 1.Schizobasis
- Inflorescence a spike or racfme, not branche~;

. leaves normal, synanthous or hysteranthous . 2
2. Inner perianth segments forming a tube, outer

perianth segments usually with a caudate ap-
pendage. 2. Dipeadi

- Inner perianth segments not forming a tube, outer
perianth segments without caudate append-
ages. . 3

3. Bracts absent; flowers up to 6 mm long, globose
or shortlycylindrical;at least the inner perianth
segments connivent; ovaries with 2 ovules per
locule. 3.Drimiopsis

- Bracts present; flowers usually larger, perianth
segments usually spreading or reflexed, if con
nivent at least 8mm long;ovarieswith2 to many
ovules per Iocule, 4

4. Filaments usually purple; ovaries with 1-2 ovules
per locule; seeds subglobose. 4. Ledebouria

- Filaments whitish or greenish; ovaries with many
ovules per locule; seeds flattened. 5

5. Bracts with a longer or shorter spur; perianth
segments usually fused; seeds winged. 5. Drimia

- Bracts not spurred; perianth segments always free;
seeds not winged. 6

6. Perianth segments cream, yellowor greenish with
a broad green midrib, inner perianth segments
usually connivent, outer perianth segments
spreading; filaments clasping the ovary.

6.A1buea
- Perianth segments white, with or without a green

midrib, all spreading; filaments not claspingthe
ovary. 7. Ornithogalum
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D. viride is very variable especially regarding leaf
width. Lack of clear discontinuities and of correlation
with other characters prevent further delimitation.

2. D. marlothii Engl. (1889) .
_ type: Botswana, Kuruman, Marlot 1041 (B

holo., PRE iso.).

Small plants about 15 em long, bulb c 1.5 em across.
Leaves filiform with a white membranous base and
hairs, c 5 emlong. Raceme few-flowered. Bracts c 6 mm,
pedicels c 3 mm. Perianth segments up to 15 mm, the
outer lacking caudate appendages. Capsules and seeds
not seen.

In bushland on red, sandy soil; 830 m. HA; Kenya,
Zimbabwe, Botswana, Namibia and S Africa. Ellis 195.

The association of this specimen with D. marlothii
is not quite certain and further investigations are
needed on this point. .

Doubtful species.

D.kelleri Baker (1901).

It has not been possible to trace the type specimen. May
prove to be a synonym ofD. viride.

Figure 194.1 SCHIZOBASIS INTRlCATA:l-whole plant x¥s;
2 f flowerx 41-'2. Both from Krause 1930.

L D. viride (L.) Moench (1802);
Hyacinthus viridis L. (1762) - type: Cape, collec-

tor unknown (LINN holo.).
D. minimum Webb & Berthelot (1848) -type:

GD, Semen, Endjekap (= Enchetkab), Schimper
1168 (FI-W holo., K iso.),

D. tacazzeanum Baker (1871) - type: TU, at the
foot of the mountains in the valley of the river
Tacazze, Schimper 1696 (K holo., G iso.),

D. erlangeri Dammer (1907) -type: BA, Dageia
near Burkare Burca towards Mana-Uebi river, El
lenbeck 2009 (B holo.).

D. rupicolaChiov. (1911) -type: GD,Mai Taclit
in Tzellemti, Chiovenda 701 (FT holo., B iso.).

D. nitens Krause (1921).
Albuca hyacinthoides Chiov. (1951) - type: SD,

El Banne, Corradi 4669 (FT holo.).
D. longifolium auct. non. Baker, Hepper (1968).

Plants 10-60 em long. Leaves 1-15 up to 80 x 2 em,
filiform or linear to broad1y1anceolate, smooth,margin
sometimes undulate. Raceme with 5-40 flowers.
Pedicels 2-8 mm, up to 11 mm in fruit. Bracts 6-17 mm.
Flowers yellow-green, green to brown. Perianth seg
ments 8-13 mm, outer with up to 30 mm long caudate
appendage. Capsule 6-14 mm long, 6-15 mm in diame
ter. Seeds 4-7 mm long. Fig. 194.2.

In grassland, bushland or woodland; in sandy, stony
or blackish soil; 450-3200 m. EE GD GJ SU AR SD
WG HA; widespread in tropical and S Africa. M.G. &
S.B. Gilbert 1773; Gilbert, Ermias & Waterman 8834;

Ryding& Edwards 1027.

3. DRIMIOPSIS Lindl. & Paxt. (1851-1852)

Stedje in Nord. J. Bot. 14: 45-50 (1994).

Plants glabrous. Leaves narrowlyto broadly lanceolate,
with qr without a pseudopetiole, often spotted. Scapes
1-2 per plant. Inflorescence a spike or a raceme, bracts
lacking. Flowers approximately globular or short cylin
drical. Perianth segments united at the base, greenish
with white or purple, often persistent in fruit. Apex of
inner perianth segments hooded and often yellow. Fila
ments free or united at the base, flattened and triangu
lar. Ovary sessile with 1-2 basal ovules per locule; style
slender and as long as the ovary. Capsules subglobose,
usually with 1-2 seeds. Seeds globose to ovoidal with a
folded, black and shiny surface.

About 15 species in Africa south ofthe Sahara.

1. Leaves narrowly lanceolate; both inner and outer
perianth segments connivent at anthesis.

1. D. barteri
_ Leaves broadly lanceolate; inner perianth seg

ments connivent, outer spreading at anthesis.
2. D. botryoides

1. D. barteri Baker (1870)
_ type: Niger Territory, Nupe, Plains of Borin,

Barter 3449 (K lecto.); Niger Territory, Nupe, Barter
1512 (K syn.).

Plants 15-22 ern long. Leaves narrowly lanceolate c 17
x 2 em. Inflorescence a dense spike. Perianth segments
greenish to purple, 2-2.5 mm long, both inner and
outer segments erect with connivent tips. Inner peri
anth segments shortly ligulate and usually narrower
than the outer.
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Figure 194.2 DIPCADI VIR/DE: 1 - whole plant x V4; 2 - flower
X'YIO; 3 -capsule X'YIO. All from Norda/2205. Drawn by Annegi
Eide.

Common in grass at margins ofCombretum - Ter
m inalia woodland and annually flooded meadows near
river banks, on black soil; 550m. IL; west to E Africa.
Ash 3502.

2. D. botryoides Baker (1870)
-type: Africa orientalis, sine loc., Blackburn s.n.

(Kholo.).
D. erlangeri Dammer (1905) - type: SO, Marta,

Ellenbeck 2043; SOIBA, Genale, Ellenbeck 2081 (B
syn.).

Plants up to 20 em long. Leaves lanceolate to broadly
lanceolate, shortly petiolate, leafblade up to 17 x8 em.
Inflorescence subspicate pedicels c 1mm long. Perianth
segments white to greenish white, elliptical, c 3 mm .
long. Outer perianth segments spreading, inner peri
anth segments erect with connivent tips, usually wider
than the outer. Fig. 194.3.

Bushland. SO SOIBA; Somalia, Kenya and Tanza
nia. Only the type specimen ofD. erlangeri is known.

4. LEDEBOURlARoth (1821)
Scilla L., p.p.

Jessop in J. S. Aft: Bot. 36: 233.-266 (1970).

. Plants small to tall. Leaves synanthous, cordate to lin
ear, sometimes petiolate, often spotted or with stiff
hairs or purple papillae. Scape glabrous, more or less
flexuose. Inflorescence a lax to dense raceme. Bracts
minute often shallowly or deeply split in two. Pedicels
erect to ascending. Perianth segments free or united at
the base, reflexed in the larger pan or just on tips,
greenish to purple. Filaments united with the perianth
segments for 0.5-2 mm. Ovary 3-10cular with 2 ovules
per locule, stipitate and conical or obconical; style slen
der with a minute stigma. Capsule ovoid to subglobose,
sometimes a schizocarp. Seeds black, subglobose.

About 20 species in Africa south ofthe Sahara and
S Asia.

1. Perianth segments 9 mm long or more. 2
- Perianth segments 8 mm long or less. 3

2. Pedicels up to 3 mm long. 1. L. somaliensis
- Pedicels 5mm long or more. 2. L. kirkii

3. Leaves linear, up to 7 mm wide. 3. L edulis
- Leaves lanceolate to cordate, more than 15 mm

wide. 4

4. Perianth segments about 3 mm wide and one to
two times longer than wide, only the tips re-
flexed. 4. L. urceolata

- Perianth segments 0.8-2 mm wide and longer than
2x the width, the larger part reflexed. 5

5. Leaves cordate to broadly lanceolate, often with
purple papillae above. 5. L. cordifolia

- Leaves lanceolate, without papillae, but often
with purple spots. 6. L. revoluta

3

1

I
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Figure 194.3DRIMIOPSIS BOTRYOIDES: 1-whole plant x 3'5; 2 - flower x 1~. Allfrom Nordal1113. Drawn by Annegi Bide.

1. L. somaliensis (Baker) Stedje& Thulin (1995);
Scilla somaliensis Baker (1892) - type: Somalia,

Ahl mountains, near Meid, Hildebrandt 1470 (K
holo.).

Drimia colae Baker (1897) - type: Somalia,
'Golis range', Cole s.n. (K holo.).

Drimia confertiflora Dammer (1905) -type: So-
malia,Borau,Malkare,Ellenbeck 2150a (B holo.).

Plants robust, up to 30 cm long. Leaves lanceolate to
broadlylanceolate,up to 17 x3 cm. Intlorescence 5-20
em long, relatively lax with up to about 70 tlo~rs.

Pedicels 1-3 mm. Perianth segments greenish to pur
plish, 9-11 mm long. Filaments filiform,usuallypurple,
7-9 mm long. Ovary c 1.5 mm long. Capsulec 8 mm
long. Seeds c 5 mm long.

In grassland, bushland or open woodland, on sandy
or rocky ground; 400-1500 m. SD HA; Somalia and
Kenya. Gilbert & Jones 116; Friis etal. 1023; Haugen
1775.

2. L.kirkii (Baker) Stedje& Thulin (1995); .
Scilla kirkii Baker (1873) - type: Tanzania,

Zanzibar, Kirk66 (K holo.),
Drimiahildebrandtii Baker (1892) -type: Kenya,

Mombasa,Hildebrandt2oo1,2017 (B syn.).
Urginea cotradii Chiov. (1951) - type: Somalia,

Baidoa, Corradi 4632 (Fl' holo.).

Plants relatively robust up to 40 em long. Leaves
lanceolate, not seen mature. Intlorescence c8 emlong, .
relatively lax. Pedicels 5-9 mm long. Perianth segments
greenish c 10 mm long. Filaments filiform, purple c 8
mm long. Ovary c 1.5 mm long. Capsule and seeds not
seen.

Open woodland, in brown soil on rocky places; 900
m. SO; Kenya and Tanzania. Gilbert & Jones 148.

3. L. edulis (Engl.) Stedje(1995);
Scilla edulis Engl. (1892) - type: Sudan, Seriba

Ghattas,Schweinjitrth 159 (Kholo.).

Plarits smalland slender c 15 em long. Leaves linear c
12 xO.7 em. Intlorescence c 3 em long. Pedicels c 2 mm
long. Perianthsegmentsc5 mm. Capsule and seeds not
seen.

Habitat and altitude not known. WG; Sudan,
Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. Benedetto 403.

4. L. urceolata Stedje(1995)
-type: BA, 8.4 km W of Goro, Nordal2297 (0

holo.).

Plants relativelysmall,up to 30 cmlong. Leaves lanceo
late up to 9 x3 cm. Intlorescence 3-12 em, moderately
dense with up to 50 tlowers. Pedieels 5-10 mm. Flowers
purple, pitcher-shaped. Perianth segments 4--6 x c 3
mID. Filaments filiform c 4 mm long. Capsule c 5 mID

long. Fig. 194.4.

In rockyoutcrop or on river bank; 2500-2700 m. GJ
SU BA;not known elsewhere.Aweke 2973; Sebsebe D.
33; Sebsebe, Nigist & Wondimagegn 2388.

5. L. cordifolia (Baker) Stedje& Thulin (1995);
Scilla cordijolia Baker (1898) - type: Malawi,

Shire highlands,Buchanan 194 (K holo.).
Etiospermum somalense Sehinz (1896), non

Ledebouria somaliensis (Baker) Stedje & Thulin
type: HA, Abdallah,Keller 172 (Z holo.).
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Figure 194.4 LEDEBOURIAURCEOLATA: 1 - whole-plant x
3'3; 2 -flowerx2; 3 -capsule x2. All from Norda12297. Drawn
by Annegi Bide.

Scilla carunculifera Chiov. (1916) - type: So
malia, between Usciacca Guran and El Ure, Paoli
1045 (FT holo.).

S. canmculifera var. glandulosa Chiov. in Fl.So
mala 2: 429 (1932); S. glandulosa (Chiov.) Chiov.
(1951) - type: Somalia, Bender Saguma, Senni203
(FTholo.).

S.glandulosa forma majorChiov. in Webbia 8: 29
(1951) -type: Somalia.Baidoa, Corradi 4628,4633,
4636 (FT syn.).

Plants small, up to 15 em long. Leaves cordate to
broadlylaneeolate, usuallypetiolate; petiole up to 5 em
long; leaf blade up to 8 x 45 em, often covered with
purple papillaeon the upper surface. Intlorescence up
to 8 em long wi~ up to c 60 tlowers. Pedieels 5-8 mm
long. Flowers purple. Perianth segments 3-4 mm long.
Capsule and seeds not seen.

Grassland or in clearings in bushland or woodland;
1000-1980 m.SU SD BA HA; Somalia,Kenya,Uganda,

Tanzania,Malawi andAngola. Gilbert&:Jones 193;Ellis
136;Ash490.

6.L.revoluta (Lf.) Jessop (1970);
Hyacinthus revolutus L.f. (1782) - type: Cape,

Thunberg e». (UPS holo.).
Ledebouria hyacinthina Roth (1821); Scillil in

dica Baker (1870), nom. illegit.; Scillil hyacinthina
(Roth) Macbride (1918) - type: India orientalis,
Heyne SJ!. (K holo.).

S. richardiana Burchinger ex Baker (1870) 
types: Ethiopia,Walcha Plateau, Sana prov.,Schim
per 1622 (K syn); Ethiopia, Schimper 572 (K syn);
Ethiopia, between Mai Gouagoua and Debra Sina,
Quartin-Dillon &: Petit46 (not seen).

Drimia brevifoUa Baker (1898) - type: So
malialEthiopia border, near the River Dana, at
Dolo , Rilla 1251 (B holo., FT iso.).

Scilla neumanniiEngl. (1902) - type: HA, Gara
Mulata,Ellenbeck 490 (B holo.).

S. chiovendaeCufud. (1939) -type: SD,Neghelle,
Cujodontis 170,199,229 (FT syn.).

Plants small to relatively robust 9-35 em long. Leaves
lanceolate up to 18 x 8 em, often with purple spots or
lines, rarelypetiolate.Intlorescence 3-10 em long, rela
tively laxto dense with up to 60 tlowers. Pedicels 3....:}2

mm long. Flowers greenish to purple. Perianth seg
ments4-8 mmlong. Filaments filiform. Capsule c5mm
long. Fig. 194.5.

Grassland or open bushland, in clay or sandys.oil;
450-2800 m; EE EW GD GJ SU WG IL SD BA HA;
widespread in tropical and southern Africa, also in
India and Sri Lanka.Mooney8903; Friis 4546; Gilbert&:
Jones 103.

Excbuled species:

Sdlia liliacina (Fenzl exKunth) Baker (1870)
- type: Sudan, Kordofan (K holo.).

Closely related to or conspeeifie with L. revoluta.

5.[)~Jacq.(1797)

Urginea Steinheil (1834)

Stedje in Nord. J.Bot. 7:655-666 (1987) & Nord. J.Bot.
14:43-44 (1994).

Plants slender to robust. Leaves usuallyhysteranthous,
linear to lanceolate. Seape usually erect. Intlorescence
a lax to dense raceme. Pedicels erect or ascending. The
lower bract, at least, bearing a pit or a spur, sometimes
two, one in the middle ofthe bract and one close to the
scape. Perianth segments free or united. Filaments free
or united with the perianth segments. Ovary with many
ovules per locule. Capsule ovoid to subglobose, some
times with an emarginate apex. Seeds black, most often
tlattened and winged with an approximately semior
bicular outline.

About 115 species in Africa and the Mediterranean
area with extentions to India.
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Figure 194.5 LEDEBOURJA REVOLUTA: 1 - whole plantxl; 2 - flower x 2. All from N ordal 1123. Drawn by Annegi Eide.
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1. Perianth segments up to 5 mm long; pedicels up
to 5 mm long. 1.D. exigua

- Perianth segments 5 mm or more long; pedicels
usually more than 5 mm, or ifshorter, perianth
segments at least 8 mm, 2

2. Raceme dense, about VIOofthe total plant length,
pedicels 5-8 mm long. 2. D. stmensis

_ Raceme lax to moderately dense, more than V4 of
the total plant length, pedicels usually more
than 8 mm long. 3

3. Perianth segments c 18 mm long, pedicels more
than 30 mm long. 3. D. macrocarpa

- Perianth segments up to 11 mm long; pedicels
usually shorter than 30 mm. 4

4. Raceme lax, up to 15 flowers per 10 em; flowers
greenish-brown. 4. D. indica

_ Raceme dense, more than 25 flowers per 10 em;
flowers whitish with a coloured abaxial band. 5

5. Raceme more than 20 em long. 5. D. a1tissima
- Raceme up to 10 em long. 6. D. brachystachys

1.D. exigua Stedje (1994)
- type: SU, Guder river valley, Nordal1015 (0

holo.).

Plants small and slender. Leaves linear, hysteranthous,
red spotted towards the base, c 25 x 0.8 em,Raceme up
to 15 em long with about 30 flowers. Bracts up to 3 mm
long; spurs up to 5 mm long. Pedicels up to 5 mm long.
Perianth segments 4-5 mm long, united for about I mm,
light greenish-brown with a purplish-brown abaxial
band. Filaments filiform and white, anthers light ye1
-low, Ovary ovoid, light green. Capsule subglobose,
emarginate, up to 11 x 10 mm. Seeds black, winged, up
to 6 mm long. Fig. 194.6.

In recently burnt open savanna woodland; 1400
1600 m. KF SU; not known elsewhere. De Wilde 6124,
6313.

2. D. simensis (Hochst.) Stedje (1995);
Urginea simensis Hochst (1851) - type: SU, Petit

s.n.; GD, Schimper 1317 (K syn.).

Plants tall and robust up to 60 em. Leaves lanceolate,
about 33 x3.5 cm. Raceme dense and short, up to 8 em.
Pedice1s 5-8 mm long. Perianth segments free, lanceo
late, c 10 x 3 mm. Capsule and seeds not seen.

Habitat not known; 2880-3270 m. GD SU; not
known elsewhere. Lemma Gebre-Selassie 650;Buscalioni

1666;Schimper641.

3. D. macrocarpa Stedje (1987)
- type: Tanzania, Mpanda District, Richards &

Arasululu 26126 (K holo.).

Plants 45-55 em tall. Inflorescence a lax raceme with c
10 flowers. Bracts 6 mm long, spurs 4 mm long. Pedicels
c 40 mm long. Perianth segments 18-25 mm long,
united at the base, pale brownish. Filaments approxi
matelytriangular. The base ofthe filaments clasps the
ovaryand the upper part is bent outwards. Ovaryovoid.
Capsule and seeds not seen.

In disturbed Acacia drepanolobium bushland or in
burnt, heavily grazed grassland; 1270 m. SD; Kenya and
Tanzania. Norda12253; Petelin 460.

4. D. indica (Roxb.) Jessop (1977)
BeiDa indica Rom. (1824); Urginea indica (Roxb.)

Kunth (1843) - type: India, Coromandelia, Rox
burgh s.n. (K holo.).

Plants up to 50 em. Leaves not seen. Inflorescence a
very lax raceme with 5-25 flowers. Bracts often early
caducous, up to 2 mm long, spurs up to 2 mm long.
Pedicels about 45 mm long, erect or ascending. Perianth
segments free or united up to 1.5 mm, brownish or
greenish, 10-11 mm long. Filaments linear, free or
united with the perianth segments, free part 5-6 mm.
'0vary ovoid, 3-4 mm long; style 4-5 mm long. Capsule
ellipsoid 16-18 mm long. Seeds c 9 mm long.
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In bushland or open land on thin sandy soil or rocky
ground; 1350-2280 m. SU; tropical to South Africa and
Asia. Meyer 7467;Gilbert, Ermias.S: Waterman 8833;De
Wilde 6085.

5. D. altissima (Lf) Ker-Gawl. (1808);
Ornithogalum altissimum L.f. (1781); Urginea

altissim a (L.f.) Baker (1873) - type: Cape, Thunberg
s.n. (UPS holo.).

Scilla m icrantha A. Rich (185 I); Urginea m icran
tha (A. Rich.). Solms (1867) - type: TU, Quartin
Dillon s.n. (P holo., K iso.).

Drimia paolii Chiov. (1916)- type: Somalia,
Paoli 1096(FT holo.).

Plants usually tall and robust, up to 180 em. Bulbs up
to 10 em across. Leaves usually hysteranthous, Ianceo
late, up to 40 x4 em. Scape erect, up to I em in diameter.
Inflorescence a more or less dense raceme up to 60 em
long with up to 500 flowers. Bracts up to 5 mm long,
spurs up to 2 mm. Pedicels 13-45 mm long, spreading.
Perianth segments free or united up to 2 mm, 5-10 mm
long, white or greenish white with a green or purple
abaxial band. Filaments linear to slightly triangular,
free or united with the perianth segments, free part 4-7
mm long. Ovary ovoid, about 2-5 mm long; style about
as long as the ovary. Capsule subglobose, sometimes
with an emarginate apex, 10-14 x 9-15 mm. Seeds
semiorbicular, 5-9 mm long. Fig. 194.7.

In grassland, bushland or wooded grassland, often
overgrazed or recently burnt, on rocky ground or black
loamy soil; 800-2600 m. EW TU WU SU WG IL KF
GG SD BA HA; in tropical and southern Africa, from
Senegal in the west to E Africa and to the Cape in S
Africa. Friis et al. 2352; Gilbert 2537; Gillett 15066.

6. D. brachystachys (Baker)Stedje (1987);
Urginea brachystachys Baker (1892) -type: Tan

zania, Musoma District, 8 km from the Simiyu
River, NE to the Eastern Boundary, S Extension,
Greenway 1021 I (EA holoneo., K isoneo.).

Plants c 5 cm tall. Bulb extended into a neck Leaves
hysteranthous, not seen. Inflorescence a dense subglo
bose raceme with c 30 flowers. Bracts broadly lanceo
late, membranous and whitish (at least in herbarium
specimens), c 2 mm long, with a pit in the middle.
Pedicels c 3 mm long, spreading. Perianth segments
united at the base, dirty white with a purple abaxial
band, 8-9 mm long. Filaments linear to triangular.
Ovary ovoid, c 4 mm long; style about as long as the
ovary. Capsule and seeds not seen.

On open stony places; c 2000 m. SU; Tanzania. De
Wilde & Wilde-Duyfjes 10843.

Uncertain species:

Figure 194.6DRIMIAEXIGUA: 1-wholeplantxY4;2 -flower
x5; 3 -capsule x3; 4 -seed x6. All from Norda/ 1015.Drawn
by Kerstin Thunberg.

Urginea bakeri Chiov. (1911).

It has not been possible to trace the type specimen. May
prove to be a synonym of Ornithogalum tenuifolium.
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Figure 194.7 DRIMIAALTISSlMA: 1 - inflorescence x 3"5; 2 
flower x2. All from Bjornstad373. Drawn by Ellen Kresse.

Urginea beccarii Baker (1873) and Urginea quartini-
ana (Rich.) Solms (1867).

It is not been possible to trace the type specimen. May'
prove to be a synonym ofAlbuca abyssinica.

Excluded species:

Urginea pilosula Engl. (1902).

Synonym of Tmchyandra saltii (Baker) Oberm. (As
phodelaceae) .

6. ALBU€AL. (1762)

Knudtzon & Stedje in Nord. 1-. Bot. 6: 773-786 (1986).

Bulbous plants, slender to robust. Leaves filiform to
lanceolate, glabrous, ciliate or pubescent. Scape
glabrous. Inflorescence a raceme with 3-150 flowers.
Pedicels erect or ascending. Bracts lanceolate to ovate
acuminate with filiform apex, never spurred. Perianth
segments free, inner connivent, outer connivent to
slightly spreading, cream to greenish yellow, with a
dorsal green band, apex cucullate with glands. Fila-
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ments free, the inner with an expanded base that clasps
the ovary, the outer flattened or clasping the ovary.
Ovary 3-locular with many ovules per locule. Capsule
ovoid. Seeds black, flattened, semiorbicular.

About 50 species in Africa south ofthe Sahara, with
extensions to Arabia.
1. Plants robust; leaves lanceolate, more than I mm

wide. 1. A.abyssinica
_ Plants small and slender; leaves terete, 1mm wide.

2.A.tenuis

1. A. abyssinica Jacq. (1783)
- type: t. 64 in Jacq., Icon. PI. Rar. I, origin

unknown.
Scillapetitiana A.Rich. (1851); Urgineapetitiana

(A. Rich) Solms(1867) -type: SU ,Petits.n.(Pho10.).
A. abyssinica Welw. ex Baker (1872).
Omitnogalum mellen Baker (1873); A. melleri

(Baker) Baker (1898).
A. subspicata Baker (1878) sensu Cufod, (1971).
A. erlangeruma Engl. (1902) - type: HA, Ellen

becks.n,(B holo., not seen).
A.hysteranthaChiov.(191l) -type:GD/GJ,Am

hara-Dembia, Chiovenda 2835; EW, Hamasen,
Chiovenda 27,225,265 (FT syn.).

A. nemorosa Chiov. (1911) - type: GD, Buja in
Tzellemti, Chiovenda 680 (FT holo.).

A. chaetopoda Chiov. (1928).
A. asclepiadea Chiov. (1932).
A. blepharophylla Cufod. (1937) - type: SD,

Cufodontis 709 (photo! FT).
_A. beguinotii Cufod, (1939) - type: SD, Cufodon-

tis254 (FT holo.).

Plants up to 150 emtall. Bulbs up to 8 cm wide, scales
with or without fibrous apex. Leaves lanceolate up to
100 x5 cm,pubescent and/or ciliate. Pedicels 2-20 mm
long. Perianth segments 8-35 mm long. Filaments
clasping the ovary. Style slender and 15-3 times as long
as the ovary. Capsule 1-2em long. Seeds 3-7 mm across.
Fig. 194.8.

In grassland, bushland or woodland, on red or
brown loamy soil, often in rocky places; 700-3240 m.
EE EWTU GD GJ SU AR WG KF SD BA HA; widely
distributed in tropical Africa, also in Arabia. Gilbert &
Getachew2995;Friis,Mesfin T. & vouesen 3265; Nordal
1049.

A form with pubescent leaves has been collected in
SD, Tanzania and Kenya, and referred to A. blepharo
phylla.As this form is interfertile withA .abyssinica, and
as both pubescent and not pubescent individuals may
be found within one population this form can not be
maintained as a separate species.

2. A. tennis Knudtzon (1986)
- type: Kenya, Kajiado District: Old Kajiado

Road, 16 km SE of Kiserian at Ketengela river,-I.
Bjomstad705 (0 holo.).

Plants small and slender, up to c 15 em. Bulbs c 2 cm
across, with or without fibrous apex. Leaves filiform,
pubescent or not, sometimes spirally twisted, up to c 10
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Figure 194.8ALBUCAABlSSINICIA: I-whole plant XV4; 2
flower x 1114; 3 - capsule x IV4. All from Norda/22. Drawn by
Annegi Eide.

em. Pedicels c 2 mm long. Perianth segments c II mm
long. Filaments clasping the ovary. Style slender and
about as long as the ovary. Capsule and seeds not seen.

In disturbed or eroded Acacia bushland or wood
land; 1450-1900 m. SU BA ; Kenya. Gilbert & Tewolde
2449; Friis, Gilbert & Vollesen 3638; N orda/2292.

The collections Friis, Gilbert & Vollesen 3638 and
N ordal2292 represent a form with spiral leaves. They
probably both belong to the same population as they
are collected at the same place. The status of this spe
cies is uncertain as an individual from Kenya has been
proved to be interfertile with A. abyssinica.

7. ORNITHOGALUML. (1753)

Stedje & Nordal in Nord J. Bot. 4: 749-759 (1985).

Plants slender to robust, all parts glabrous. Leaves
filiform or lanceolate. Scapes 1-2 per plant. Inflores
cence a raceme with 10-200 flowers. Pedicels erect or
patent at anthesis, erect in fruit. Bracts lanceolate to
ovate-acuminate with filiform apex, never spurred. Pe
rianth segments free, spreading, white or white with a
dorsal green band, apex cucullate with glands. Fila
ments free, white and flattened. Ovary sessile or with a
short carpophore I, 3-locular with many ovules per 10
cule. Style slender and as long as the ovary. Capsules
subglobose. Seeds black, irregularly flattened, with sub
to semiorbicular outline.

About 200 species in Europe, Africa and western
Asia; 54 species in S Africa; 3 in the Flora area.
1. Plants small, up to 15 em tall; leaves filiform;

flowers 2-10; perianth segments with few, scat
tered vascular bundles; ovary with a short, deli-
cate carpophore. I. O. gracillimum

- Plants taller; leavesnever filiform; flowers usually
more than 30 in number, vascular bundles as
sembled in one green midrib; carpophore short
and wide or missing. 2

2. Perianth segments 1.5-1.7 em long with 3 or 5
distinct green vascular bundles; ovary with a
short wide carpophore; pedicels 2.5-4.5 em
long. 2. O. donaldsonii

- Perianth segments 0.6-<l.9 em long with many
vascular bundles; carpophore missing; pedicels
shorter than 1.2 em. 3. O. tenuifolium

I. o. gracillimum R.E. Fries (1927)
- type: Kenya, Mt Kenya, R.E. & Th.C.E. Fries

950 (UPS holo.).

Plants small and slender, up to 15em tall. Bulb up to 2
em in diameter. Leaves filiform, up to 12em long. Scape
up to 8 cm. Inflorescence with 2-10 white flowers.
Pedicels 5-20 mm. Bracts lanceolate, 2-4 mm long.
Perianth segments obovate, c 4 mm long, with few,
scattered-vascular bundles. Filaments triangular. Ovary
globose to subglobose, c 1.5 mm long, with a short,
delicate carpophore, 0.3 mm long. Capsule 3-4 mm
long. Seeds 1.5-2 mm across.

On granite outcrop With much bare rock; 1450 m.
SD; Kenya and Uganda. Gilbert, Ensermu & Vollesen
7764.

2. O. donaldsonii (Rendle) Greenway(1969);
Albuca donaldsonii Rendle (1896) - type: HA,

East of Shebeli River, Donaldson Smith s.n. (BM
holo.).

Urginea somalensis Chiov. (1932).

Robust plants, 20-50 cm high. Bulb up to 6 cm in
diameter. Scape erect, up to 35 em long. Leaves lanceo
late to Iinearlanceolate, up to c 40 x 3.5 em, Inflores
cence with 50-150 flowers. Pedicels 2.5-3.5 em during

I. carpophore: a prolongation ofthe torus bearing the carpels or
ovary.
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anthesis. Bracts lanceolate, up to 3.5 em. Periantb ....
ments 15-17 mm, obion.. with 3 or 5 distinct green
\laSC:UW bundles in the middle of each periIDth seg
ment. Filaments flattened, approximatelytriIDgular, c
10 mm.Owry ovoid, 6:-8 mni lona. with a short wide
carpophore,O.5-1 mm. Capsule c 15mm long. Seeds c
8 mmacross. Fig. 194.9.

In woocl1lDd, bushland or wooded grassland; 850
1520m. SD BA HA; Kenya and Tanzania. Friis, Tadeue
& Volle3en 2678, 2961; B",.,.2821.

3.o, teDailoUa. Delaroche (1811)
-type: t. 312 in Red., Lit. 6, origin unknown.
O. longibracteatum non Jacq., sensu Cufod.

(1971).
O. sort/ilium Baker (1895) - type: Somalia, E.

ColeS.D. (K holo.).
Urginea cepaefolia (Baker) Welw. ex Rendle:

(1899) sensuCufod. (1971).
AlbucapmvlfloraChiov. (1951) - type: SD, Cor-

radi 4607 (FT 8)'11.).

Plants relatively small to tall and robust, up to 150 em.
Scape erect to curved, 35-110 em.Leaves lanceolate to
linear Ianceolate, up to 70 x 3 em. Inflorescence a
raceme with 30-150 flowers. Pedicels 2-11 mmduring
anthesis. Bracts Ianceolate to ovate-acuminate, 6-22
mmlong; Perianth segments 6-9 mm long, with many
vascular bundles assembled in a green midrib. Fila
ments 4-6 mm long, ovate-acuminate with or without
a tooth on each side. owryellipsoid, 3-5 mm,without
a ~ophore. Capsule c 9 mm long. Seeds c 5 mm

acro~

Bushland or woodland on black, sometimes rocky
soil, sometimes in extensively grazed areas; 1150-2300
m, EW GG SD HA; widely distributed in south to
tropical Africa. Friis et at 832;Burger & AmareG. 271;
Gilbert, Thulin & Getachew A. 476.

Figure 194.9 ORNITllOGALUMDONALDSONH: 1-whole
plant x 3~ 2 - flower x 1. All from NordaJ 2283. Drawn by
AnnegiEide.
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195. ALUACEAE

by Tewolde Berhan Gebre Egziabher* & Sue Edwards**

Purseglove,TropicalCrops: Monocotyledons: 37-57 (1972); Dahlgren & Clifford,The Monocotyledons:A Compari
five Study: 378 pp, (1981); Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, The Families ofthe Monocotyledons: 193-199 (1985); Thulin,
153. AIliaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 56 (1995).

Herbs with bulbs or bulb-like corms covered with membranous or fibrous scales, or a rhizome, or both;
many produce a strong or weak smell ofgarlic or onion when crushed. Leaves in a basal rosette or 2 ranks,
partly forming the bulb, sometinies appearing cauline when the sheaths surround the inflorescence stem;
blades entire, flat, angular or tubular; base sheathing, rarely with a false petiole at the base of the blade
(not in the Flora area). Inflorescence a false umbel or globose head of short or long-stalked flowers,
subtended by (1-)2 or more conspicuous membranous spathe-like bracts. Flowers mostly regular, white,
pink, blue, violet, or purple, sometimes yellow. Perianth segments 6, generally all similar and petal-like,
free or united at the base into a perianth tube. Stamens usually 6, attached to the base ofthe tepals or on
the perianth tube; filaments flat, sometimes with elongated extensions either side ofthe anther. Pistil of3
united carpels; ovary superior with nectar-producing grooves on the surface; style single, erect; stigma
capitate; ovules numerous. Fruit a loculicidal capsule. Seeds few to many, often somewhat triangular in
cross-section and half-ovoid or tetrahedral in shape.

According to Dahlgren et al. (1985), there are c 30 genera in 3 subfamilies with a total of over 700
species, the majority of which belong to Allium which is widely distributed. Subfamily Gilliesioideae with
about 9 small genera and the tribe Brodiaceae (10 genera) in subfamily Allioideae are found only in C and
S America, mostly Chile. Subfamily Agapanthoideae comes from southern Africa. In the Flora area 2
genera and 7 species have so far been recorded, 4 of which are widely cultivated plants.

The plants in this family were for a long time considered members ofthe Liliaceae because their flowers
had a superior ovary and were regular. Then they were put in Amaryllidaceae because of their umbel-like
inflorescence. The distinctive combination of features, including the smell due to sulphur-eontaining
essential oils, was first recognized by Agardh who established the family Alliaceae in 1858. This wasaccep
ted by Purseglove (1972) and confirmed in the work of Dahlgren & Clifford (1981) and Dahlgren et al.
(1985).

Keyto genera
1. Plants smelling of onion or garlic whencrushed;

rhizomes absent, bulbs usually welldeveloped;
stamens and style straight; seeds 3-angled or
almost globose. 2. Allium

- Plants not smelling of onion or garlic when
crushed; rhizome present, small bulbs some
times present, formed by leaf-bases; stamens
and stylebent downwards; seeds flat, winged.

1.Agapanthus

1. AGAPAN1lIUS L 'Her. (1788)
Leighton, The Genus Agapanthus L'Heritier, J. South
Aft. Bot. Suppl. IV:50 pp. (1965); Dyer, The Genera of
Southern African Flowering Plants2: Gymnosperms and
Monocotyledons: 930 (1976); King,Agapanthusin Wal
ters et al., The European Garden Flora 1: Pteridophyta,
Gymnospermae, Angiospermae - Monocotyledons
(Part 1) : 230-233 (1986).

Perennial herbs, often growing in large clumps from
thick fleshy rhizomes with many simple fleshy toots; .
... n !__ ... ...... • .'

bulbs sometimes formed from leaf-bases. Leaves in 2
ranks, but appearing irregularly arranged when plants
in large clumps; blade linear, smooth, often somewhat
fleshy; evergreen or deciduous. Inflorescence a single
large terminal umbel on a leafless stalk projecting
above the leaves;umbel in bud enclosed in 2 membra
nous spathes; flowers generally large, showy, blue or
wnire; bracts small, linear, persistent; peduncle stiff,
spreading. Perianth united, cylindrical to bell-shaped,
splitting along one side, lobes 6, held together or
spreading. Stamens 6, loosely held together, bending
downwards. Pistil superior, ovoid or oblong, 3-locular
with many ovules; style filiform, somewhat persistent;
stigma apical, small. Capsule loculicidal, ovoid; seeds
black, flat, winged.

A South African genus with about 10 species, sev
eral of which have been taken into cultivation for their
beautiful flowers and glossydark green leaves; 1 widely
cultivated subspecies in the Flora area.

Leighton (loc.cit.) and others have found that Aga
panthus speciesreadily cross waen grown together and
many garden forms are probably hybrids. It has even
been suggested byMcNeil (1.Roy. Hort.Soc. 97,1972)

, ---~_.~
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Figure 195.1AGAPANTHUSPRAECOXsubsp. ORIENTALIS: l-inflorescence;2 & 3 -flower, front and side views; 4 & 5 -young
fruits; 6 - upper part of leafx:)i Drawn from Leighton NBG 1/53. (Reproduced with permission from J. South Afr. Bot. Suppl. IV:
plate 4, 1965.)

that allAgapanthusshouldbe considered as belonging
to one polymorphic 'mega-species'.
1. Perianth thick and waxy, usuallydeep blue, mar-

ginssmooth. A. afticanus
- Perianth not thick and waxy, sometimes almost

translucent,paleto mediumblueorwnite.mar-
ginsoften wavy/undulate. A.praecox

TheAgapanthusfoundin the Flora areahasusually
been referred to A. afticanus (L.) Hoffmanns., but this
species haswaxyflowers asdescribed in the key, smaller
leaves 10-35 x 0.8-2 cm and stiff pedicels only 15-50
mm long. A. afticanus is generally considered more
difficult to cultivate than A. praecox.

A. praecox Willd. (1809)
-type: South Africa, the Cape, Willdenow6423

(B,print ofholo in Leighton,1965).
Plants in dense clumps or smallgroups. Leaves ever
green, dark green, somewhat fleshy, linear, 20-70 x
1.5-5.5 cm; apex obtuse. Inflorescence few to many
flowered; stalk always longer than the leaves, 40-100

em tall; pedicels 4-12 cm long. Perianth blue, some
timeswhite, 30-70 mmlong,tube 7-26 mmlong,lobes
spreading, outer lanceolate, inner oblanceolate to
ovate-lanceolate. Stamensand style aslongas the peri
anth. Capsules hanging, producing many black, flat
seedswithpaperywings.
I. Perianth 5 em or more long;leaf-apex somewhat

pointed. subsp.praecox
- Perianth less than 5 cmlong;leaf-apexobtuse. 2
2. Plantsin dense clumps; inflorescence dense,stalk

60emor moretall;leaves flexible, bendingover,
3-4-.5 emwide. subsp.orientalis

- Plants in smallgroups; inflorescence open, stalk
lessthan 60emtall;leaves usuallystiff,up to 2.5
emwide. subsp.minimus

subsp.orientalis (Leighton) Leighton in J. SouthAfr.
Bot. Suppl. IV:50 pp. (1965);

A. orientalis Leighton (1939) - type: South Af
rica,Pillans 7198 (BOLnot seen).

Fig.195.1
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Cultivated in both public and private gardens, also
grown as a cut flower; 1900-2450 m. EW SU HA and
probably in most larger towns above 1900 m; indige
nous to Cape Province, South Africa, now cultivated in
many temperate regions ofthe world, occasionallynat
uralised. Demel Teketay 343; SueEdwards 5341.

A. praecox is a variable species and Leighton has
recognised 3 subspecies. These have been included in
the keyastheycould be found in cultivation in the Flora
area.

2. ALUUML.(1753)

Don, A Monograph of the Genus Allium, Mem.
Wemerian Nat. Hist. Soc. 6: 1-102 (1827); Cufodontis,
Enum.: 1573-1574 (1971); de Wilde-Duyfjes, Typifica
tion of 23 Allium species described by Linnaeus and
possibly occurring in Africa, Taxon 22 (1): 57-91
(1973); A revision ofthe genusAllium L. (Liliaceae) in
Africa. Meded. Landb. Wag. 76-11: 1-237 (1976);
Mathew,B.,A review ofAllium section Allium: 176pp.
(1996).

Bulbous herbs smelling of onion or garlic when cut or
crushed; basal parts a single bulb or several to many
bulblets; bulb-coat papery in species from the Flora
area, elsewhere sometimes fibrous. Leaves tubular,
narrow and hollow, or linear, flattened and solid, base
sheathing. Inflorescence a terminal umbel on a leafless
stalk, developed in a membranous spathe; pedicels usu
ally with 2 basal bracteoles; flowers sometimes replaced
by bulbils, particularly in cultivated plants. Perianth
star- or bell-shaped, or somewhat spherical; segments
1-3-veined, free or joined at the base. Stamens 6, in 2
whorls of 3, or absent; filaments free or somewhat
united, often fused to base oftepals, inner with lateral
projections. Ovary 3-10cular,style filiform. Capsule 10
culicidal, with 2 or more seeds in each locule. Seeds
black, compressed, 3-angled or almost globose, not
winged.

Between 500 and 600 species with a centre ofdiver
sity around the Mediterranean; other centres in Asia
and N America where there is a marked dryperiod each
year. The Flora area has 5 species recorded, 3 ofwhich
are cultivated as vegetables; ornamental species may
have been introduced, but none have been seen for this
account.

The term 'bulblet' is used for small bulbs and offsets
from the main bulb, while 'bulbil' refers to a small bulb
developed in the place ofa flower.
I. Leaves cylindrical, hollow; spathe persistent; in

ner filaments with a small basal tooth at each
~~. 2

- Leaves flattened, keeled, not hollow; spathe fall
ing off early; inner filaments, when present,
with 3 or more lateral projections or teeth. 3

2. Leaves and inflorescence stalk slender, less than
0.4 cm in diameter, base not widened; flowers
lilac; bulbs attached to a rhizome.

A. schoenoprasum
- Leaves and inflorescence stalk 0.4 cm or more

wide, stalk widening at the base; flowers white
or greenish-white; bulbs solitary or clustered,
rhizome absent. 1. A.cepa

2. Bulb made of several more or less equal bulblets
or single and virtually indistinguishable from
the base ofthe scape; plants cultivated. 3

- Bulb single and prominent, with or without small,
spherical bulblets, plant not cultivated. 4

3. Bulb well developed, spherical or ovoid, with sev
eral to many angular bulblets (cloves) held in a
common covering; leaves less than 25 emwide;
flowers often poorlydeveloped and replaced by
bulbils. 3. A.sativum

- Bulb more or less indistinguishable from base of
stalk except for beinglighter coloured, bulblets,
if present, small and spherical; leaves over 25
embroad; umbels with well developed flowers.

5. A.porrum

4. Umbel with a ring of scarious bracteoles; anthers
longer than the perianth; leaves smooth.

4. A. a1ibile
- Umbel without bracteoles; anthers shorter than

the perianth; leaves hairy at least along mar-
gins. 2. A.subhirsutum

A. schoenoprasum L., CHIVE, is a popular pot and
garden herb in Europe, SE Asia and America. The
leaves have a light onion flavour and are used in pre
paring salads, soups, etc. It is grown as a pot plant in
Addis Ababa.

1. A.cepaL. (1753)
- type: van Royen,sub no. 908 105610 (L lecto.

not seen).

Cultivated herb; bulb single, 2-10(-15) cm wide,
broadlyovoid to globose and flattened, or bulbs several
and smaller, ovoid to lanceolate, attached at the root,
or single and hardly distinguished from the base of the
shoot except in colour; outer coats papery, yellow
brown, red-purple or white; inner flesh translucent and
juicy with a strong smell of onion often irritating the
eyes when cut. Leaves 3--8 per bulb, close together near
the base, 0.4-2 cm broad, hollow, semicircular in cross
section. Inflorescence-stalk up to 100 cm tall, hollow,
inflated in the lower half and tapering towards the
inflorescence, lower part covered in closed leaf
sheaths. Spathe thin, papery, splitting into 2(~) parts.
Umbel2--8 cm broad, spherical, dense, producing flow
ers, a mixture of flowers and bulbils, or bulbils only.
Pedicles unequal, 8~0 mm long, with bracteoles at
base. Flowers green-white.perianth segments 3-5 mm
long, narrow elliptic-oblong, apex obtuse to subacute,
'filaments as long as or longer than the perianth seg
ments, inner ones with a blunt tooth on each side ofthe
broad base. Capsule 4-6 mm broad, splitting down the
centre and down each locule; seeds black and wrinkled
when dry, c 6 x4 mm.

I. Bulbs large, usually single and globose; inflores
cence with true flowers; propagated by seed.

var.cepa
- Bulbs smaller, in clusters or single, similar in
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width to the stem and leaf-bases; usuallypropa-
gated by bulbs, bulblets or bulbils. 2

2. Bulbs well developed, in clusters, broadly to nar
rowly ovoid; inflorescence usually produces
seed, but propagated by bulbs or bulblets.

var.aggregatum
- Bulbs poorly developed; inflorescence produces

bulbils which are used for propagation.
var. proliferum

VaL proliferum Targioni-Tozzetti (1813) - syno
nyms: var. bulbelliferum Bailey (1901); var. viviparum
Metz. ex Alef. (1866), sometimes called the TREE
ONION - has not been seen or heard of in the Flora
area. It is generally a large plant in which the inflores
cence produces a cluster of2-16 bulbils.

var.cepa

Cultivated on large farms and by vegetable growers'
cooperatives with irrigation facilities; 500-2400 m.
Probably throughout the Flora area; only known from
cultivation with a centre ofgenetic diversity in SE Asia
(Afghanistan). SerekeBerhane7; O.Ryding& SileshiN.
1990; O.Ryding 1903.

Large scale cultivation started in the 1970s with the
establishment of a state Horticultural Enterprise. In
the Flora area onlypungent,red-skinned,heat-tolerant
cultivars are acceptable.

var. aggregatum G. Don in Mem, Wenerian Soc., 6: 27
(1827);

A. cepavar.solaninum Alef., in Landwirthschaft.
Fl.: 300 (1866).

A. cepa var.multiplicansBailey, in Princip. Veg.
Gard.: 316 (1901).

non A. ascalonicum L. (1756) .

Fig. 1952

Cultivated in home gardens and by peasant farmers,
often with supplementary irrigation; (1500-)1800
2500 m. Grown throughout the Flora area above 1500
m; only known in cultivation throughout the world.
Sebsebe D. & Tewolde B.G.E. 923; Mesfin T. & Tewolde
B.G.E. 2721; Sue Edwards& Tewolde B.G.E. 5340.

Generally three forms ofA .cepavar .aggregatum are
recogriised: the POTATO or MULTIPLIER ONION, the
EVER-READY ONION and the SHALLOT.

The SHALLOT produces a cluster ofred-brown ovoid
bulbs which are not enclosed in a common covering.
Although it flowers and produces viable seed,propaga
tion is generallyby bulbs. This is the most widely grown
and preferred type ofonion in the Flora area as it is used
in preparing a wide varietyoffoods, including those for
long storage.

The EVER-READY ONION has narrow leaves and
bulbs which are not clearly distinct from the leaves. It
is a prolific producer ofnew bulbs and both bulbs and
leaves are used in cooking. It has not been confirmed as
growing in the Flora area but Sebsebe D. & Tewolde
B.G.E. 923 and Mesfin T. & TewoldeB.G.E. 2721, col
lected from SD, are similar to this type of onion. The
notes with the specimens comment on the absence of

well developed bulbs and the use of both leaves and
bulbs in cooking. They also note that this form ofonion
is being replaced by the SHALLOT.

The POTATO or MULTIPLIER ONION is not reported
from the Flora area. It has numerous bulbs enclosed by
outer scales each ofwhich produce separate bunches of
leaves and bulbs in the second growing season; flowers
are very seldom produced.

The JAPANESE BUNCHING or WELSH ONION (A.fis
tulosum L.) is often confused with A. cepa var. aggre
gatum. A. fistulosum has leaves which are circular in
cross-section, the stem is inflated for most of its length
and the flowers are yellow.

2. A.subhirsutumL. (1753)
-type:LINN 419.3 (LINN holo.not seen).

Herb smelling mildly ofgarlic when crushed; bulb glo
bose to ovoid, to 15 em diameter, bulb coat membra
nous, greyish. Leaves (1-)2-3, linear, flat or slightly
keeled when fresh, 8-50 x 02-2 em,hairy at least along
margins; sheaths 15-14 em,mostlybelowground, pale
white or yellow, glabrous or hairy especially near the
top. Inflorescence-stem single (sometimes 2 or 3),
solid, uniform in thickness, shorter or longer than
leaves. Spathe opening along 1 slit, persistent,up to 1.3
emlong, with green or pale purple veins, shorter than
pedicles. Inflorescence an umbel or spherical cluster,
2-7 emin diameter, few- to many-flowered. Pedicles to
10-40 mm long, bracteoles absent. Flowers campanu
late to stellate; perianth segments white, elliptic or
oblong, (5-)7-9 mm long, obtuse or acute, joined to
gether and also to the filaments for c 1 mm at the base;
stamens (Ill) 213 to as long as the length ofthe perianth,
filaments simple; pistil shorter or longer than perianth,
ovaryglobose to obovoid with style attached about half
way above the base; style 3-6 mm long, slender with
3-10bed stigma. Capsule subglobose, 3-6 mm in diame
ter. Seeds black.

subsp. spathaceum (Steud. exA. Rich.) Duyffes in
Meded.Landb. Wag. 76-11: 142 (1976);

A. spathaceum Steud. ex A. Rich. (1851); A.
subhirsutum var. spathaceum (Steud. ex A. Rich.)
Regel (1875) -type: GD,Demerkiin Simen,Schim
per 1266 (not seen).

Outer coveringofbulb has a conspicuous sinuate struc
ture when dry. Perianth segments white with a pale-red
midvein; filaments 1Il-213 length ofperianth. Fig. 195.3.

In uncut grassy meadow; c 1750-3500 m. EW GD
HA; N Sudan, N Somalia. De Wilde & Gilbert 1; IE
CAMA 3142.

De Wilde-Duyfjes (1976) recognised 3 subspecies
ofA. subhirsutum based on the outer covering of the
bulb, stamen length relative to the perianth and geo
graphic distribution: subsp. subhirsutum occurs in S
Europe and the Middle East, subsp. subvillosum is
found in the Canary Islands, N Africa, S Spain and
Portugal, Mallorca and Sicily.
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Figure 195.2 ALLIUM CEPA var. AGGREGATUM: 1 - plant x ~ 2 - inflorescence x Yl; 3 - flower x 5; 4 - flower in longitudinal
section x 5; 5 - capsule x 10; 6 - capsule in transverse section x 20. All from livingmaterial. Drawn byMarjorie Wong. (Reproduced
with permission from Tropical Crops: Monocotyledons, fig. 4)
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Figure 195.3A Sfm/II&fUIf)Msubsp~ SPA.'lJIA.CBUM: 1 - plant withthe intloresecnce detached x Jot 2 - bulb and bulblets x Jot
3 - upper part oflea!"5; ...., ~jDfIorellCCnce from just opening to formation offruits x Jot • & 9 - )'Oungplants x Jot 10-sprouting
bulblet withfinlleah~ II ';'"&picaI part ofsprout lcafx 211;12 & 13 - pieces ofcontractile and smooth roots, respectivelyx 5;14
-seed, side view x 10; 15 -detd of test&, seen from abo~ and then in profile, x SO; 16 -old seedlingx2Y.1. 1-15 from De Wilde
andGilbut I, &pO material; 16from WAG 2019f13, spirit material (Reproduced from Medlb. Landb. Wageni1,lgen 76-11: fig. 24,
1976.)
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3. A.sathumL. (1762)
-type: Bursertu». 90(UPSneo.not seen).

Cultivated herb; bulb 2-7 cm in diameter, ovoid to
somewhat globose; covered in a \Wite or purple coat
enclosing several ± equal bulblets (cloves) each en
closed in a tough prophyll. Leaves 4-10, in 2 ranks,
glabrous, often blue-green; blade 20-50 x 0.4-25 em,
flat or witha longitudinalcanal in the middle keeled_. ,
below. Inflorescence-stalk I, longer than the leaves
straight or coiled towards Pie apex, 25-70(-150) c~
tall, covered in a leaf sheath for more than half its
length.Spathe4-20 emlong,palegreenwithlonggreen
beak, falling off slowly, opening towards base along a
single slit.Inflorescence 2-5 emin diameter spherical, ,
either withbulbilsonly,or withbulbils and flowers, or
~th flowers only in the Flora area. Pedicles unequal,
WIth laceratedbracteolesat base.Flowers oftenpoorly
developed; perianth segments pale pink, green,rarely
pale ~urple, c 3 mm long \\hen developed,lanceolate,
acummate, smooth; filaments c 112 as long as the seg
ments,outer 3entire or with2 short lateral teeth, inner
3 with2,4, (6) lateral teeth, two orwnich are extended
above the perianth; ovaryrudimentary. Capsule abor
tive,seedsnot produced.
1. Inflorescence stalk straight; bulblets ovoid-ob

long; inner filaments with 2 or 4 teeth; outer
filaments simple. var.sativwn

- Inflorescence stalk coiled or with distinct curve;
bulblets subglobose to ovoid; inner filaments
with4 or 6 teeth; outer filaments with2 teeth.

var.ophioscorodon

var.sativwn.

Cultivatedinhomegardens,in smallirrigatedfields and
by vegetable grower's cooperatives; 1800-2800 m.
Probablythroughout the coolerparts ofthe Floraarea;
cultivated in the Middle East and Egypt since pre-his
toric times and-now grown in all parts of the world;
place of origin unknownbut possibly C Asia.Zemede
A.2025.

GARLIC is used both medicinally for a rangeofskin
ll;Ud stomachpr~blems andalsoin preparingfood,par
ticularlysome kinds of stewand in making dried food
for storage.

Var.ophioscorodon (Link)0011(1843) hasnot been
recorded for or heard of in the Flora area. De Wilde
Duyfjes.(1976) notes that it isgrown ingardens inmany
subtropical and temperate countries.

4. A. alibUeSteud. exA. Rich. (1851)
- t}'Pe: TU,Tsmbla (Temmbella), Shire, Quartin.-

Dillon SJl. (P holo.not seen).

WI1d herb with a strong smell of garlicwhen crushed;
bulb small, corm-like, globose to oblong, bulb coat
paperyand somewhat tough,removed as a single unit,
\\hite or pale yellow or brown, 05-1.5 em across, new
bulbproducedbelowold;bulbletsfew,globose, sessile,
produced at base of flowering bulb. Leaves 2-5, in 2
ranks, glabrous; sheaths enclosing the bottom 1/3 or

more of intlorescence-stalk, open in the upper 1 cm
with a slight constriction before the blade; blades tlat
with midrib and keel in lowerparts, margins smooth,
sometime slightly scabrid near the top; top part much
extended and weak. Inflorescence stalk slender 30-60. 'cm tall, ridged belowthe umbel.Spathe single, \Wite,
papery,withgreenveins, apicalextension pink, 2-4 em
long,opening on one side from base, soon falling off
leaving a conspicuous ringof scarious bractlbracteoles
around the base of the flowers. Intlorescence a dense
spherical umbel, few- to many-tlowered. Pedicels un
equal,the centralones twice as longas the outer ones,
and 2-8 times as long as the perianth. Flowers \Wite,
tlushedpale purple, with dark green mid-veins; peri
anth segments 35-5 mm long, elliptic to elliptic
obovate, theouter 3keeled,acute,inner 3withrounded
tips; stamensprojectingabove the perianth, filaments
joinedto perianthnear base,papillose in the lowerhalf
\Wich shows through the perianth, outer 3 elongate
triangular, inner 3 about as broad as subtendingperi
anthsegments,elliptic-ovate,withonesterileextension
about3/4 the lengthof the filament oneither sideof the
anther-bearing central axis, anthers yellow. Capsule
enclosed by persistent perianth; ripe seeds not seen.
Fig.195.4.

DryAcacia openbushlandonlightgypsum soilwith
a richherb flora,also in montane grassland; c 1600 m.
TU SU;possibly Darfur in W Sudan.Gilbert & Thulin
998; SueEdwards & Tewolde B.GB. 5346.

This species was poorlyknownand includedin A.
ampeloprasum L. by De Wilde-Duyfjes (1976) mainly
because shehadnot seenanyauthenticmaterialandthe
protologue fits to A. ampeloptasum, The two collec
tions cited above come from the same localityin the
Abbay(Blue Nile); the type localityhas not been vis
ited.The description has thus been expanded basedon
recentlycollectedmaterial.It iscertainlytrue that many
of the characters ofA .alibile are similarto those found
in smaller forms of A. ampeloprasum. But it has two
features not noted or discussed before: the corm-like
nature of the bulb with the mainnew bulb beingpro
ducedbelowthe current tlowering bulb,and the ringof
scarious bracteoles inside the spathe. Richard inter
preted theseasa multivalvate spathein the description
but in a following note he commented that they were
probably an involucre of small searious bracts. The
spatheis shedverysoon and plants withopen flowers,
like Gilbert & Th~lin 998,have lost their spathes; the
leaves are also WIthered. The protologue lacks a de
scription of the leaves.It is thuslikelythat Quartin-Oil
lon's collection was similarto that of Gilbert & Thulin
998 and lackedthe true spathe.

TherecordfromDafurin Sudanis takenfromCufo
dontisand needsto be confirmed. It is possible thatA.
alibile is an endemic confined to limestonesoils \Wich
occurin quite extensive patchesin Tigrayand as small
outcrop~mthe mainrivervalleys likethat of the Abbay
(Blue Nile),but not on the main Ethiopian plateau. It
is highlyunlikelythat this is an escape fromcultivation,
asclaimed byDe Wilde-Duyfjes (1976).
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Figure 195.4 ALLIUMALIBILE: 1 - plant with scape cut x l; 2 & 3 - bulb xl; 4 - opening umbel x 2; 5 - buds x 4; 6 - enlarged
opening flower x 10; 7 - stamens x 10; 8 - pistil x 10. All from Sue Edwards & Tewolde B.G.E. 5346. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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5. A. porrum L. (1753)
-type: Dodoen's figure entitled 'porrum',Pemp-

tades, 688 (1616).

Cultivated herb; bulb white, the same width as the stem,
without bulblets. Leaves many, in 2 ranks, blade linear,
30-80 x 1.2-2.5 em, flat, sharply keeled and tightly
folded inside each other, scabrid on margins and keel;
sheaths all about the same length, white if kept below
soil surface. Inflorescence-stalk solid, straight, 60-100
em tall. Spathe single, green, with a long beak. Inflores
cence a large globose many-flowered umbel, mostly
without bulbils, 7-10 em across. Flowers: perianth parts
pink or white; stamens projecting above perianth, inner

filaments with lateral teeth that are longer than the
anther bearing axis in between. Seeds black.

Cultivated by vegetable grower's cooperatives with
access to markets where expatriates buy vegetables;
probably 2000-2400 m. EW SU ?HA; only known in
cultivation, originally from SE Asia but now grown in
cool temperate climates in many parts of the world.
Ryding2016.

This recently introduced horticultural crop is con
sidered by many taxonomists as a cultivated form ofA.
ampeloprasum L.



1. SCADOXUS Raj. (1838)

Friis & Nordal in NoTW. Joum.Bot. 23:64 (1976).

Rhizomatous or bulbous plants. Petioles sheathing to
form a false stem, most often with red spots. Leaves
thin, lanceolate, acute, with prominent midrib. Many
flowered inflorescence subtended by 4 or more, free or
partly fused involucral bracts. Flowers, pink to red, on
long pedicels, with a distinct narrowly cylindrical tube
and spreading,linearperianth segments. Filamentsred,
filiform, anthers yellow, small. Fruits red berries with
1-3 rather large seeds with pale testa.

6 species in tropical Africa, south to S Africa (Na
tal), 1 species also reaching the southern part of the
Arabian Peninsula.

Species of the genus Scadoxus were up to recently
referred to Haemanthus; the latter is, however, a dis
tinct genus restricted to S Africa.
1. Bulbous plant with scape lateral in relation to the

false stem; inflorescence erect; berries globose. 2
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196.AMARYLLIDACEAE

by I. Nordal*

Nordal, Amaryllldaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr. (1982) & in Fl. Cameroun (1987); Nordal, 154.Amaryllidaceaein Fl.
Somalia 4: 56-62 (1995).

Perennial herbs with bulbs. Leaves in a basal rosette or in a double fan (biflabellate); sometimes petiolate,
petioles when present, forming a false stem; blade simple, linear to lanceolate or strap-shaped. Scape
leafless, with l-manyflowers in an umbel-like inflorescence, subtended by an involucre of l-several, most
often free bracts, and with ephemeral hyaline bracts between the flowers. Flowers showy, bisexual,
3-merous, regular or slightly irregular. 'Iepals in 2 series, equal to subequal, inserted above the ovary, fused
to a more or less prominent tube, sometimes with a corona between the tube and the perianth segments.
Stamens 3 +3, inserted at the top ofthe tube; filaments free orunited at the base to a ring-like 'false corona';
anthers dorsifixed, versatile, introrse, opening by longitudinal slits. Ovary 3-locular, each locule with
I-several ovules in axile placentation; style long and slender, with capitate or slightly 3-lobed stigma. Fruit
a berryor a capsule, with loculicidal or irregular opening. Seeds black orgreyish-green.globose or flattened.

About 60genera and some 800 species, in warm temperate and tropical areas around the world. 4 genera
and 9 species in the Flora area

The family is of great horticultural and ornamental importance. Cultivars of Hippeastrum puniceum
(Lam.) Kuntze with large red and white showy flowers, Narcissus pseudonarcissusL. with yellow flowers,
and Zephyranthes rosea (Spreng.) Lindl, with white flowers are cultivated in some gardens.

Keyto genera the transition between the perianth tube and
1. Rhizomes or bulbs with an elongated rhizoma- segments; only cultivated. . Hippeas~1Um

tous part; leaves thin with petioles sheathing to - Small plants (less than.30 em), WIth ?ne flower ~
form a false stem; involucral bracts 4 or more; t~e inflorescence, WI~out scales ill the transi-
fruit a berry. 1. Scadoxus non bet~en the penanth tube and segments;

- Bulbs without an elongated rhizomatous part; only cultivated. Zephyranthes
leaves without a petiole; involucral bracts 1-2; 6. Flowers \\hite, with a long cylindrical perianth
fruit a capsule, dry with thin pericarp or fleshy tube; filaments fused to a (false) corona.
with thick pericarp. 2 4.Pancratium

2. Flowersred,pinkor\\hite tingedpink,rarelypure - Flowers yellow, with a sho!! funn~l-shape.dperi-
\\hite,most often (eJlCeptAmmocharis) irregu- anth tube; coron~ forming a nng outside ~e
lar (laterally symmetrical, zygomorphic), with- stamens; only cultivated. NarcISSUS
out a ring-like corona. 3

- Flowers \\hite or yellow,regular (radiallysymmet
rical) , with a cylindrical corona, either as a ring
outside the stamens or formed by the fused
filament bases. 4)

3. Scape solid,perianth tube cylindrical, most often
longer than perianth segments; seeds green and
fleshy. 4

- Scape hollow, perianth tube funnel-shaped,
shorter than perianth segments; seeds black
andtlat. 5

4. Leaves in a basal rosette: flowers irregular with
curved tube and free part oftepals connivent to
fo~a funnel or bell; stamens and style decli-

.nate . 2. Crinum
- Leaves arranged in 2 prostrate fans; flowers regu

lar with straight tube and free part of tepals
recurved; stamens and style straight (or almost
so). 3. Ammocharls

5. Large p~ts (more than30 cm tall), with several
flowers ill the inflorescence, scales present in

• University ofOslo, Department ofBiololY, p.o.Box 1045,
N-0316Oslo, Norway.

1. declinate: bent or curved upwards.
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- Rhizomatous plant with scape centrally initiated,
but piercing through the false stem to become
lateral; inflorescence nodding; berries ovoid.

1.S.nutam

2. Inflorescence a semiglobose to globose umbel;
involucral bracts membranous, most often col
ourless and early drooping, perianth segments
red and patent during anthesis. 2. S. multiOorus

- Inflorescence a conical umbel; involucral bracts
herbaceous, persistent, suberect to erect, green
or more often spotted or tinged with deep pur
ple; perianth segments most often green, erect
to suberect during anthesis. 3. S. punicem

1. S.nutans (Friis&Bj~mstad) Friis & Nordal (1976);
Haemanthus nutans Friis & Bj~rnstad (1971) -

type: KF, Bonga,Friis et al. 410 (C holo., ETH iso.).

Herb 30-50 em high. Rhizome horizontal, carrying
roots, thin runners and terminal leaves at the same time
as the flowers; false stem 25-40 em, often with red to
brown spotting at the base and on the cataphylls; new
shootspierce the base ofthe false stem;leafblade 30-40
x 6-8 em. Scape 25-30 em, terminal on the rhizome but
piercing the basal part of the false stem. Involucral
bracts 4 or more, partly fused, somewhat red, encom
passing the pedicels. Inflorescence nodding, conical,
20-'3Q-flowered. Pedicels 0.3-1 em long. Perianth, fila
ments and style pale red, with tube c 0.8 cm; segments
erect, 1.8-2.0x02-Q.3 em, with 3veins. Filaments2-2.5
em long; anthers 2 mID long. Infructescence ultimately
erect, berries ovoid, 1.5-1.8 em long. Fig. 196.4-6.

Evergreen forests on forest ground or epiphytic on
branches; (1000-) 1450-2300 m. IL KF; endemic to SW
Ethiopia.Friisetal.1782;Mesjin T. 80lO; Mooney 8713.

2. S.multitloms (Martyn) Raf (1831);
Haemanthus mulsftotus Martyn (1795).
H. abyssinicusHerb. (1837) -type: Ethiopia,sine

locoSalt s.n. (BM holo.).
H. bivalvis G. Beck (1888) - type: HA, Paulit

schke s.n. (lost?, Plate 1 in Paulitschke, Harar,
lecto.).

H. somaliensis Baker (1895).
H.zambesiacus Baker (1898).

Herb up to c 70 cm. Bulb with diameter 2-5 em with a
distinct, often elongated rhizomatous part. Leaves pro
duced at the same time or after the flowers; false stem
lO-40 em, often with red to brown spotting at the base
and on the cataphylls; leaf blade 15-40 x 2.5-7 em.
Scape 12-50 em. Involucral bracts membranous, col
ourless or sometimes tinged with red, drooping at the
time ofanthesis. Inflorescence semiglobose to globose
lO-SO-flowered. Pedicels 1-3 em long. Perianth, fila
ments and style scarlet, turning more pink when fading,
segments often paler than filaments. Perianth tube 0.5
1.5 em; segments patent 1.2-2.5 x 0.1-0.2 em, with 1-3
veins. Filaments 1.5-3 cm long; anthers 1-3 mID. Ber
ries globose, 0.5-1 em in diameter. Fig. 196.1-3.

In deciduous woodland (more or less in shade) or in
riverine or montane forests with Arundinatia, Hagenia,

Podocarpus or Juniperus, on dark, brown to black soils;
1000-3000 m. EW GO SU AR WG KF IL GG SO BA
HA; widespread in tropical Africa west to Senegal, east
to the Arabian Peninsula,and south to (S Africa) Natal.
Ash 1866; Friiset al. 302; Gilbert 1158.

This variable and widely distributed species has
been subdivided into 3 subspecies; all the Ethiopian
material belongs to subsp. multifloms. There is a char
acteristic form in Ethiopia (represented by Ash 1866,
de Wilde 6184, and Mooney 9109), differing from the
common forms elsewhere, by having stolons and partly
fused involucralbracts. Thisform hasbeen described as
H. bivalvis, but is here regarded to be conspecific with
S. multifloms. More studies are needed to justify its
formal taxonomic recognition.

3. S. punicem (L.) Friis& Nordal (1976);
Haemanthus puniceus L. (1753).
H.fax-imperi Cufod. (1939) - type: SO, Arero,

Cujodontis 278 (Fr holo., W iso.).

Herb up to c 80 em. Bulbs up to 8 em in diameter, on a
prominent corm up to 6 x 9 em. Leaves very similar to
those of S. multifloms; cataphylls and the false stem,
30-50 cm long, with dark red to almost black colora
tion. Scape 30-75 em. Involucral bracts herbaceous,
green, green tinged with dark red to almost black, per
sistent and erect at anthesis. Inflorescence conical, 30
1oo-flowered. Pedicels 0.5-2.5 em long. Perianth as in
S. multiftotus except that the perianth segments have 1
vein, are most often yellow green, sometimesmore red, '
and more or less erect at anthesis. Berries globose,
0.5-1 cm in diameter.

In deciduous woodland and grassland on heavy
black clay soils, often on basalt; 1400-2600 m. GO SU
AR KF SO HA; disjunct, Southern Africa and also in
Tanzania, Zambia and Mozambique. Gilbertet al. 2014;
Sue Edwards et al. 2308; de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes
6465.

The species might be difficult to distinguish from S.
muliiflorus, particularly in young stages and when fruit
ing. There seems to be heterogeneity as to colour in
bracts/flowers. One specimen from GO ,Friis &Lawes
son 5403, with 'large and wide involucral bracts' has
been referred to S. muliiflorus, but might belong here,
in which case the distribution of the species is wider
than indicated above.

2. CRINUML. (1753)

Verdoorn in Bothalia 11: 27 (1973); Nordal in Norw.
Joum. Bot. 24: 179 (1977); Nordal & Wahlstrom in
Nord. Joum. Bot. 2: 465 (1982).

Plants with large bulbs. Leaves rosulate, strap-shaped
or lanceolate, with or without a thickened midrib. In
florescence with 1-15 flowers subtended by 2 free in
volucral bracts. Flowers, sessile or on relatively short
pedicels; tube up to 12 em long, narrow cylindrical,
curved, perianth segments white, most often with a red
to pink dorsal streak, or with pink flush, connivent to a
bell or a funnel. Filaments white or tingedpink, filiform



Figure 196.1SCADOXUS MULTIFLORUS: slender, hysteranthous, stoloniferous form. I-complete floweringplant XV3; 2 - flower
x 11'3; 3 - fruit x~. S. NUTANS: 4 - whole plant in flower x 2'3; 5 - flower, in female phase xl; 6 - mature stamen x 1. 1-3 from plant
cukivated in Oslo. from Norda12257 (SO, Moyale). Drawn by AnnegiEide. 4--6 from Friis et a1. 410 (type specimen from KF).
Drawn byBengt Johnsen.
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ces; perianth segments pink or white flushed!
spotted pink, rarely with pink keels; anthers
yellow, only cultivated. C. cf. moorei

3. Leaves semierect, never glaucous; perianth seg
ments with a sharply bordered broad dark-red
band, visible on both sides of the segment.

2. C. ornatum
- Leaves erect, glaucous; perianth segments pure

white or slightly pink-flushed outside in apical
parts, pure white on the inside.

3. C.abyssinicum

Cultivated Crinum seem to be closest related to the
Eastern Cape species C. moorei Hook.f., even if they
display some variation indicating that they are special
cultivars or hybrid products. C. papillosum Nordal is
distributed in adjacent Kenya and Somalia. It differs
from the species so far recorded from Ethiopia byhav
ing distinctly ciliate leaves, very narrow connivent peri
anth segments forming a funnel rather than a bell, and
green papillate seeds which blacken when exposed to
air. The general distribution of the species makes it
probable to appear in HA.

1

and declinate, anthers curved. yellow, light brown. grey
or black. Fruit a capsule with more or less fleshy peri
carp,bursting or decaying irregularly.large with several
large grey or green, subglobose to irregularly com
pressed seeds, sometimes germinating in the fruit.

Some 100species, pantropical with about 50 species
in Africa. Both native and exotic species are grown as
ornamentals.

1. Leaves semiprostrate or with upper parts droop
ing,midrib usually not very prominent, flowers
(5-)7-14, distinctly pedicellate, involucral
bracts drooping at anthesis. 2

- Leaves more or less erect with distinct midrib,
flowers 2-7(- 9), sessile, subtended by more or
less erect involucral bracts until anthesis. 3

2. Leaves never forming a false stem, more or less
prostrate, often slightly glaucous, only few
young leaves in the middle with intact apices;
perianth segments white with pink keels.an-
thers grey-black. 1. C. macowanii

- Leaves forming a false stem, drooping in upper
part, bright green, most leaves with intact api-
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Figure 196. 2 CRINUM MACOWANII: whole plant x:l'5. From 1. Bjcmstad 551. Drawn by Aasne Aarhus. (Reproduced with
permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Amaryllidaceae: fig. 3.)

1. C. macowanii Baker (1878);
C. corradii Chiov. (1951) - type: Somalia, Cor-

radii 4634 (FT holo.),

Bulbs 10-25 cm in diameter, often with a neck. Leaves
glaucous, broadlylanceo1ate, 10-60 x 6-10 em at anthe
sis, more or less prostrate, without a distinct midrib,
only new very narrow leaves with intact apices. Scape
10-30 em, contemporary or slightly earlier than the
leaves. Spathe-valves grey and papery, and early droop
ing. Pedicels 1-5 cm. Flowers 7-14, heavily scented,
perianth tube green to crimson, curved 8-12 em, peri
anth segment white with a faint pink dorsal band only
visible on the outside, broadly lanceolate, 8-11 xc 2-3
em, forming a bell, retlexed in outer parts during anthe
sis; filaments white, declinate shorter than the perianth
segments; anthers dark grey to black, c 10 mm, curved.
Style white, tinged pink distally. Fruits green, fading to
dull yellow, with thin pericarp closely investing the
seeds, giving an irregular undulate surface, often dis
tinct beaked by the remains of the perianth tube. Seeds
green, covered with a silvery grey water repellent mem
brane making them very smooth, 20-60, variable in
shape and size, often tlattened. Germination often
starts within the fruit. Fig. 196.2.

In grassland and openAcacia bushland, often heav
ily grazed and degraded, on sandy red soils or on more

or less heavy black soils; 1000-1600m.AR WG GG SD
HA; common and widespread in eastern Africa from
Ethiopia and Somalia to South Africa. Ash 821; Cufo
donas 316; Mooney 9855.

2. C.ornatum (Ait.) Bury (1834);
Amaryllis omata Ait. (1789).
C.zeylanicum auct. non L.,NordalinFl. Trop.E.

Afr: 15 (1982).

Bulbs up to 10emin diameter, often with a neck, usually
propagating vegetatively to form clusters. Leaves not
glaucous,semierect, narrowly lanceolate, most leaves
with intact apices, 30 x 2.5-6 em, with distinct midrib.
Scape 20-50 em, contemporarywith the leaves. Spathe
valves persistent until after anthesis, green tinged red.
Flowers 3-7(-9), heavily scented, buds dark green red;
tube green red, curved 8-10 em,perianth segment white
with a broad, sharply bordered, dark red, crimson or
violet band, visible on both sides, broadly lanceolate,
8-10 x c 2 em, forming a bell, retlexed in outer parts
during anthesis; filaments white tinged red, declinate,
shorter than the perianth segments; anthers dark black
or brown, 8-10 mm. Style tinged red distally. Fruits
green, tinged red, with thick pericarp, subglobose with
out or with a very short apical beak. Seeds light green,
not particularly smooth, closely stacked and irregularly
compressed, 15-45 per fruit.
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Wooded grassland, woodland or open forests, some
times in abandoned cultivations, often along rivers or
in swampy depressions, on red sandy or dark brown
loamy soils; 600-2240 m. EW EE TU GJ SU AR IL KF
BA HA; widespread in tropical Africa, west to Senegal
and south to Tanzania. Burger 3663; Thulin et al. 4025;
De Wilde 6134.

This taxon was regarded as con specific with C. zey
lanicum (L.) L. in Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Recent investigations
(Nordal & Fangan in X/IIth AETFAT Proceedings,
1994) have revealed that the two morphologically very
similar taxa, the African C. omatum and the Asiatic C.
zeylanicum deserve specific rank.

3. C. abyssinicum Hochst. exA. Rich. (1850)
-type: GD, Schimper 1375 (K holo.).
C. schimperi Vatke ex K. Schum. (1889) - type:

Ethiopia sine loc., plant cultivated in Berlin, Schim
per s.n. (Plate 1309 in Gartenfl. 38).

Bulbs up to 15em in diameter, with a considerable neck,
often propagating vegetatively to form dense clusters.
Leaves glaucous to grey-green, erect, linear to narrowly
lanceolate, most often with intact apices, 40 x 1-3.5(-5)
em, with a distinct midrib. Seape 40-80 em, contempo
rarywith the leaves or somewhat earlier. Spathe-valves
erect until anthesis, papery, grey. Flowers 2-6, sessile
(rarely subsessile), heavily scented, buds red to pink,
colour fading during development making flowers pure
white or sometimes tinged pink, only rarely with a pink
dorsal streak; tube curved (3-)6-10 em, perianth seg
ment broadly lanceolate, 8-10 xc 2 em, forming a bell,
reflexed in outer parts during anthesis; filaments white,
declinate, 4-6 em, ofuneven length in the same flower,
anthers 6-10 mm, curved, black to brown, style white
and as long as the perianth segments. Fruits green,
sometimes tinged red, with a thick fleshypericarp, sub
globose without an apical beak. Seeds not seen.

In waterlogged valley grasslands and swampy de
pressions or along stream banks, sometimes in fallow
fields, on black clay and loam soils, 1650-3300 m. EW
GD GJ WU SU AR WG SD BA HA; outside the Flora
area only known from the Horn of Africa. Friis &
Lawesson 5421; Mooney 7806; Thulin et al. 3376.

C. abyssinicum and C. schimperi have up to nowbeen
regarded as two separate species delimited on different
length ofthe perianth tube. C. abyssinicum in the strict
sense is represented by a few specimens from GD with
3-4 em long tubes, but is in every other character iden
tical to C. schimperi which otherwise has tubes longer
than 6 em. Some specimens are bridging the gap
(Greathead 91 and Mooney 8948), and in addition the
tube length increases during the development of the
flowers. The two taxa are here considered conspecific.

3. AMMOCHARIS Herb. (1821)

Plants with bulbs, leaves in two opposite fans (biflabel
late). Leaves falcate to strap-shaped, without intact
apices and midrib. Scape with a multiflowered inflores
cence, subtended by two free bracts. Flowers pedicel-

late, regular, hypocrateriform, with a long narrow tube
and segments, linear, spreading and reflexed. Filaments
filiform. Ovary with manyovules. Capsule fleshy, open
ing irregularly. Seeds fleshy, subglobose, pale green.

3 species, all African, .one widespread from Bot
swana north to Sudan and Ethiopia, one from Angola
to Kenya and one restricted to South Africa.

A. tinneana (Kotschy& Peyr.) Milne-Redh. &
Schweick. (1939);

Crinum tinneanum Kotschy & Peyr. (1867) 
type: Sudan, Tinne 7a (W lecto.).

C. thruppiiBaker in James, Unknown Horn Afr.,
Append.: 322 (J888) - type: BA, Ogaden, Hahi,
James & Thrupp s.n. (K holo.).

Bulb up to 12 em in diameter with a neck. Leaves
spreading on the ground in two opposite fans, 1-3 em
broad, sometimes with ciliate margin, length varying
with age, appearing before to after the flowers. Scapes
5-25 em, prostrate. Inflorescence 10-30 flowered. Pedicels
1-4 em long. Flowers pale pink with darker midribs,
fading to crimson or magenta with age, sweetly scented;
tube 6-10 em long; segments 4-8 x 0.3-0.5 em, spirally
recurved at anthesis. Stamens slightly spreading, pink,
3-6 em long, anthers yellow, 4-9 mm, curved. Fruit red,
subglobose, 2-2.5 em in diameter. Fig. 196.3.

Open Acacia - Commiphora bushland, on more or
less bare red to brown soils, tolerating heavy grazing
and also erosion; 1000-1800 m. SD BA; widespread
from Somalia west to Chad and south to Namibia and
Botswana. Gilbert & Jones 85; Mooney 9857; Nordal et
al.2237.

4. PANCRATIUML. (1753)

Bj¢rnstad in Nom. Joum. Bot. 20: 281 (1973).

Small to medium sized plants with bulbs. Leaves linear,
sometimes twisted. Inflorescence 1-7 flowered, sub
tended by 1-2 partly fused bracts. Flowers white or
sometimes tinged green, regular, (sub-)sessile with a
long cylindrical perianth tube, opening to a funnel in
the apical part, segments linear, spreading. Filaments
united into a conspicuous cup at the base ('false co
rona'), filiform and free above. Style long with a small
capitate stigma. Fruit a dry loculicidal capsule, with
many black angular seeds.

About 20 species in Africa, the Mediterranean re
gion and southern Asia, 4 species in tropical Africa.

1. Leaves less than 1 em wide, finely pubescent in
lower parts, sometimes slightly twisted spirally;
inflorescence l-flowered. 1. P. tenuifolium

- Leaves wider than 1 em, glabrous, conspicuously
twisted spirally (tortuose); inflorescence 2-7
flowered. 2. P. cf. tortuosum

1. P. tenuifolium A .Rich. (1850)
- type: TU/GD, valle fluvii Takazze, Schimper

1695 (P lecto., B FT K L M iso.).
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Figure 196. 3 AMMOCHARISTINNEANA: whole plant x~. From I. Bjornstad 261. Drawn by Aasne Aarhus. (Reproduced with
permission from Fl. Trop. E. Aft. Amaryllidaceae: fig. 5.)

P. trianthum auct.non Herb., Cufudontis inEnum .
(1971).

Bulb globose up to 4 em in diameter, narrowed into a
neck. Leaves 30-40 x03-1 em, developing after anthe
sis, finely pubescent near the base, sometimes twisted
or undulate. Peduncle 1-10 em, slightly to finelypubes
cent, bearing 1 flower with basis enclosed in a pale
membranous bifid involucre. Perianth tube 9-12 em,
slender, pale green; segments 5-10 em long, up to 1em
broad, white or cream with green median stripe. False
corona 2-4 em with 2 triangular lobes between each
pair of stamens. Filaments 1-2 em long, anthers 5-8
mm. Capsule subglobose to cylindrical up to 25 em
long. Seeds up to 30, glossy,black, subglobose to angu
lar, c4 mm in diameter, furnished with a white append
age. Fig. 196.4.

In open woodland, thorn scrub or sparselyvegetated
grassland, on sandy, silt or clay soils; 550-1800 m. EE
TU GD SU AF WG IL HA; widespread in the Sahel

belt and drierparts ofthe savannah, west to Senegaland
south to Namibia and Botswana. Friis et al. 2429;
Mooney 9101;de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes 7302.

2.P.cf. tortuosumHero. (1840).

Bulb globose up to 5 em in diameter, narrowed into a
neck. Leaves 15-30 x 1-2 em, glabrous, conspicuously
spirally twisted. Peduncle short, bearing 2-7 flowers
with bases enclosed in an involucre. Flowers and fruits
similar to those ofP. tenuifolium .

On consolidated sand dunes; 30 m. EE; scattered
occurrences in Egypt and Arabia.DJ. Greathead63.

The species is only known from one specimen
(Eritrea, Wakiro), more material should be collected
to establish clearly its identity.

A tall and robust up to 5-flowered Pancratium spe
cies, with perianth tube shorter than in the species
above (c 5 em), cultivated in EW (Ryding 1264), might
be the Mediterranean P. maritimum L.
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Figure 196.4 PANCRATIUM TENUIFOLIUM: x 314; 2 - stamen x 5. Drawn by Trevithick Del. (Reproduced with
permission from Fl. Trap. E. Afr. Amaryllidaceae: fig. 8.)
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always erect, the inner sepals arc broad and always recurved;
the petaloid stigma-lobes arc more or lea adpreaaed to the in
ner tepals and include a stamen and the receptm part ofthe
stigma lobes. [see Garden Flora Vol. I, fit39.1]

plicate: folded liD a fan.

ddpielium (pl. dlipidia): intloreacence conaiatiq ofumbeDate
clusters.

1__ (pl. apathes): 1arFleaf-liD bnct supporting or enclosing
inOoreacence.

....ate: (ofcorms) with dry, scale-liD or fibrous,coverinJ, the
tIIIdc.

.'Iad..:(ofleaves) with only lower surface visible, at last in upper
part. The leafis folded 10 it is only the lower surface seen on
both sides.

----------
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197. IRlDACEAE

byP. Goldblatt*
Baker in Fl. Trop.Afr. 7: 337-376 (1898); Cufodontis, Bnum.: 1584-1592 (1912); Goldblatt in Fl. Zambo 12: 1-106
(1993); Goldblatt, 155.Iridaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 62-67 (1995).

Perennialevergreenor seasonalherbswith rhizomes, bulbs or corms,rarelyannualsor shrubs with a woody
caudex. Leaves basal and cauline, sometimes the lower 2-3 membranous below, entirelysheathing, and
not reachingmuch above the ground (thus cataphylls); foliage leaves mostly distichous, the base of one
leafclaspingthe baseofthe next(equitant),thebladeeitherorientededgewise to the stem.andthenusually
equitant and ensiform, parallel-veined,plane, plicateor rarelyterete; or bifacial and channelled to flat in
a few genera; Flowering stems aerial or subterranean, simple or branched, terete, angled or winged.
Intlorescenceeither composed of umbellate clusters (rhipidia) enclosed in opposed leafyto dry bracts
(spathes) withflowers usually pedicellate (to more or lesssessile) and each subtendedbyone bract;or a
spike of sessile flowers, each subtended by two opposed bracts; or occasional flowers solitary. Flowers
hermaphrodite,with a petaloidperianth of twoequalor unequalwhorls (rarelyone whorl absent),radially
symmetric or bilaterally symmetric. Thpals usually larp and showy, free virtually to the baseor united in a
tube.Stamens 3,insertedat the baseofthe outer tepals,or inthe tube,symmetricallydisposed or unilateral
andarcuate(or declinate); filaments fijiform,free orpartlyto completelyunited;anthers2-thecae,extrorse,
usually dehiscing longitudinally. Ovaryinferior (but superior in the 1ismanian Isophysls), trilocular with
axile placentation(rarelyunilocular with parietalplacentation), ovules many to few; style t1liform, usually
3-branched, sometimes simple, or 3-lobed, the branches either filiform ofdistally expanded, sometimes
each divided in the upper half,stigmatic towards the apices, or the branchesthickened or flattened and
petal-like, the stigmas then-abaxial, belowthe apices. Fruit a loculicidal capsule,rarelyindehiscent; seeds
globose to angularor discoid, sometimes broadly winged, usually dry, rarelyfleshy.

A family of c 80 genera and 1750 species, more or lessworld-wide, but rare in tropical lowlands; best
represented in southern Africa. The family is represented by7 indigenous genera and 27 species in the
Flora area.

Iridaceae are of considerable economic importance in horticulture and the cut-flower industry, espe
ciallyIris, Gladiolus andFreesia. Severalother genera(Dietes, Crocus, Watsonia) are cultivated ingardens
inboth tropicaland temperate areas.Moraea andthe southernAfricanHomeria are poisonous, andcause
significant losses in cattle- and sheep-raising areas, especmlly in southern Africa. Some genera are of
importance in traditional medicine, especially Gladiolus. Corms of several species of Lapeirousia and
Gladiolus are eaten locally. The corms of several genera were an important source of foodfor humans in
prehistorictime.

It'note:The mostcommonlyfoundcultivatedIridaceae inAddisAbabaare Crocosmiaxcrocosmiiilora
(Lem.Oin.e) N.E.Br. (syn. Montbretia crocosmiiflora Lemoine) which grows froma cormand hasflattened
ribbedleaves.and a bilateralpanicle of spikes ofbrightorange flowers, andIris belonging to the subgenus
Iris and probablyderivatives ofI. germanica L. andI. pallidaLam. The Cultivated Iris grow fromrhizomes
and have·flattened, grey-green sword-shaped leaves and white, purple or even brown flowers of the Iris
formas illustrated forMoraea.]
ExpIaD.... oflpedal tenal
bilad8l: (ofleaftl) with clearlydefined upper and lower surface

tbrouJhout leaf.
cataplaylls: reduced leaf,acale-Iike leaf, usually used for reduced

lea_ other than bncts.

C88da: a tru~ or atoc:t.
elBiae: (ofleaws) plac:ccl on aerial stem.
....: (ofleaWl) nord-liD (always unifaclal in upper part).
~ (oflea'9U) 2-nDted with leaftl arranged 10 that their

ba. owdap (fit into) each other.
btI-IIke: (of00....) havm, a special set ofcharacters mthe floWer

wbiell cauao it to wOrt aa a c:oinbiDationofthreo lIi1atersDysym
metrical flo....with a mecUnimi by wbich self-pollination is
avoided or dbnlnilhe4: the outer sepals are narrow or wide, but

• B. A.ltrutoft'Cuntor ofAfrican Botany, Miaaouri Botanical Gar
den,P.o.Box. 299,St.LouIa, MO 63166, USA.
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Keytoamera
1. Stamens opposite and adpressed to style

branches; flowers Iris-like with petaloid st)ie
branches with paired terminal crests; leavesbi-
facial and channelled or terete. 2. Moraea

- Stamens alternate or opposite st)ie branches, but
never adpressed to them, or st)ie not signifi
cantly divided; flowers not Iris-like, st)ie fili
form and simple or terminating in short lobes
or filiform branches; leaves unifacial and equi-
tant, sometimes terete or almost so. 2

2. Tepals free virtually to base; flowersarranged in
clusters of2 or more in biseriate rhipidia, these
stalked or sessile; perianth blue, short-lived,
open in the morning, collapsing spirally and
deliquescingin the earlyafternoon; rootstock a
rhizome. 1.Aristea

- Tepals clearlyunited in a perianth tube, and flow
ers either solitary per branch, or arranged in a
spike; perianth variously coloured, lasting at
least one full-dayand fading slowly, not deli-
quescing; rootstock a corm. 3

3. Flowers solitary on aerial axes; leaves linear
(nearly filiform), in section oval-to round with
4-10ngitudinal grooves, and all inserted below
ground; perianth tube shorter than tepals.

6. Romulea
- Flowers 2-many, arranged in a spike or panicle;

.Ieaves usually with an expanded plane blade,
some at least inserted aboveground level;peri-
anth tube shorter or longer than tepals. 4

4. St)ies dividing at mouth of perianth tube into
three long spreading branches. 5. Hesperantha

- St)ies usually well e:xserted from tube and either
simple or dividing remotely from tube into 3
branches, these sometimes again divided. 5

5. Corms campanulate with a flat base; stems some
what compressed to angled or winged; style
branches usually deeplydivided. 3. Lapeirousia

- Corms globose to depressed globose with a
rounded base; stems round in section; style
branches simple. 6

6. Flowers radially symmetric, pendent and facing
the ground; floral bracts scarious and translu
cent with brown streaking; perianth tube
shorter than tepals. 4. Dierama

- Flowers bilaterally symmetric,stamensunilateral
and arcuate to horizontal, perianth usuallyfac
ingto the side;floralbracts green;perianth tube
shorter or longer than tepals. 7. Gladiolus

1. ARIS1EAAiton (1789)

Weim. in Acta Univ. Lund. n. s. 36 (1): 44 (1940);
Vincent in S. Afr. Joum. Bot. 51:209 (1985);Goldblatt

, in Fl. Zambo 12:3-8 (1993).

Evergreen herbs with rhizomes.Leavesequitant,linear
to lanceolate, distichous,crowdedbasally,usuallya few
also cauline. Stemsrounded to compressedand 2-sided,
or strongly winged, simple or branched, bearing re
duced leaves or leafless. Inflorescencesbinate rhipidia

(umbellate dower clusters in 2 series,unless reduced to
1-2 dowers);binate rhipidia l-many, either terminal on
main and secondary a:xes or axillary, then stalked or
sessile;spathes (enclosingbinate rhipidia) herbaceous
to membranous or scarious, entire or lacerate; floral
bracts (withinspathes) membranous or scarious,entire
or lacerate. Flowersfrequentlysessile,radiallysymmet
ric, blue, eachlasting one morning only,perianth twist
ing spirallyon fading;tepals basallyconnate for c 1mID

or less,usuallysubequal,lanceolate to 0bovate, spread
ing horizontally. Stamens erect, anthers oblong. Ovary
ovoid to oblong and trigonous, often included in the
bracts;st)ie filiform,usuallyeccentric,dividingapically
into 3short stigmaticlobes.Capsulesovoid-ellipsoidto
oblong-cylindrical and usually 3-lobed (in some S Afri
can species 3-winged) , usually exserted from spathes,
remains of perianth usually persisting on capsules.
Seeds fewto manyper locule, rounded to angular (lat
erallycompressed in some S African species).

A genus of c 50 species, most diverse in southern
Africa,extending to Senegal in the west and Ethiopia
in thenorth, and with7 speciesin Madagascar.2 species
in the Flora area, most frequent in well-wateredhigh
lands in grasslandor rockyoutcrops.

1. Flowering stem flattened and 2-winged, leafless
except for 1 short subapical leafor leafy bract;
flowerclusters 1-2 (rarely 3 or 4) per stem.

1.A.abyssinica
- Floweringstem rounded to weaklycompressed or

2-angled, bearing 2 or more leaves, these not
subapical but mostly inserted below middle;
flowerclusters several (usuallymore than 3).

2. A.angolensis

1.A. abyssinicaPax (1892);
A. alata Baker subsp. alJyssinica (Pax) Weim. in

Acta Univ. Lund n.s. 36(1): 44 (1940); A. cognata
subsp. abyssinica (Pax) Marais in Kew Bull. 42: 932
(1987)-type: Ethiopia, Ambasea,c 2loom, Schim
per279 (Bholo., BR K iso.).

Plant 12-25(-50) cm high. Leaves several, linear to
narrowly lanceolate, 2-5(~) mID wide, usually about
half as long as stem, all basal except for one (rarely 2)
near stem apex, this3-5 emlong.Stem compressed and
broadly winged,2-4 mm wide, unbranched or with a
short subapical and often axillarybranch subtended by
a short subapicalleaf.Flower clusters 1-2(-3), terminal
or subterminal, nearly sessile (shortly stalked), 4-flow
ered; spathes broadly lanceolate, scarious with herba
ceous keels, 8-10 mm long, margins entire in bud,
becoming lacerate, floral bracts similar, entirely scari
ous. Flowersblue, more or less sessile.Tepals obovate,
10.,.12 x 6-7 mm. Filaments c 4 mm long; anthers 15-2
mmlong.Stylec 5mm long,apex3-fid.Capsules ovoid
oblong, 7-9 mm long, more or less sessile or on short
pedicelsup to 4mm. Seeds angular. Fig. 197.1.1.

Short grassland,especially thin rocky soils in high
lands; above 1500-2500 m. WU SU KF AR GG SD;
Kenya,Tanzania.Nigeria, Cameroon, Zaire and south
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to the eastern Cape, S Africa. de Wilde & de Wilde-Duy
jjes 7540; Hildebrandt 518; de Wilde 5553.

The taxonomyoftheA .abyssinica complexrequires
reassessment. Slightly more slender plants from S Af
rica and elsewhere in tropical Africa are sometimes
treated as A. cognata, but appear to differ in no other
way from more robust and broader-leafed collections
from the Flora area and tropical Africa that correspond
to the type ofA. abyssinica. It seems best to circum
scribe the complex broadly and I recognise only one
species here. A. alata, closely related to A. abyssinica,
and a more robust species with broader, more softly
textured leaves, and capsules with long pedicels 2-12
mm long, occurs in the high mountains of Kenya and
Tanzania, but has not been recorded from the Flora
area, where all collectionsofA .abyssinica have capsules
on pedicels 2 mm long or less, although in leafand stem
dimensions they match A. alata.

For the many East and SE African synonyms ofA.
abyssinica see Goldblatt (1993).

2.A.angolensis Baker (1898)
- type: Angola, Huila, Lopollo R., Welwitsch

1550 (K holo., BM C iso.).
A. nandiensis Baker (1898).

Plant25~cm high. Leaves several, linear to narrowly
lanceolate,25-7(-9) mm wide, mostlybasal and about
halfas long as stem, cauline leavesprogressivelyshorter
above. Stem 2-6 branched (rarelysimple), compressed,
more or less elliptic in section, 2-angled but not winged,
branches fairly short, slender and erect. Flower clusters
4-14, terminal and axillary, 4-6-tlowered; spathes

~ ovate, 9-11 mm long, herbaceous with scarious trans
parent margins, inner bracts 8-10 mm long, scarious
and transparent entirelyor with herbaceous keels, mar
gins entire initially or slightly lacerate, becoming in
creasingly so. Flower blue, more or less sessile. Tepals
obovate, c 12 x4-5 mm.Filaments 4 mm long; anthers
c 15 mm long. Style 6-7 mm long, exceeding anthers,

; apex 3-lobed. Capsules ovoid-obovoid, 5-7 mm long,
sub-sessile or on pedicels up to 4 mm long.

Well-watered to marshy grassland, sometimes in
seepage areas and seasonal marshes; 1800-2300 m. SU
AR SD; Zambia, Zimbabwe,Malawi, S Africa, Angola,
Tanzania, Kenya, Nigeria and western Cameroon. de
Wilde$113; MesfinT. etal. 3638;Me.s:fin T.&SebsebeD.
360.

2.MORAEA Miller (1758), nom. conserv.

Goldblatt, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 64: 243 (1977);
Ann. Kirstenbosch Bot. Gard. 13 (1986).

Seasonal perennial with tunicate corm. Leaves several
to few, lower cataphylls 2-3, entirely sheathing and
membranous; foliage leaves usually bifacial and chan
nelled, sometimes terete, several to only one, inserted,
on lower part ofstem, cauline leaves shorter or entirely
sheathing and bract-like. Stem simple or branched (en
tirelysubterranean in some S Africanspecies). Intlores
cence(s) rhipidia, single per branch or occasionally

clOud terminally, eadrdi~Io"'Ql~~of..spathes
concealingbuds..,FloWt f'riS..Jitc, radiany symmetric,
usually pedicellate, borne serially,usually blue or }'CI
low with contrasting nectar guides on outer tepals.
Tepals free (rarely united), outer larger and strongly
clawed, limbs spreading to retlexed, inner often erect,
or spreading. Filaments partly to completely united
around style; anthers adpressed to style branches. Style
filifurm below, dividing into 3 tlat, usually petaloid
branches, these diverging and usually tbrked apically
into 2 crests (crests occasionallylacking), stigma trans
verse and abaxial below crests. Capsules globose to
cylindrical. Seeds numerous, rounded, angular or dis
coid.

Some 120 species, 20 in tropical Africa, more than
100 in southern Africa; 2 species in the Flora area.
Several species are known to be toxic to livestock, and
all are suspected to be poisonous to some extent; espe
cially in the early stages of growth plants may be fatal
to livestock.

1. Leaves terete (often dry and dead at tlowering
time); outer tepals 19-24 mm long; seed angu-
lar in capsules 8-11 mm long. 1.M. stricta

- Leaves bifacial and channelled (often emerging at
flowering time); outer tepals 40-65 mm long;
seeds tlattened and discoid in capsules 30-45
mm long. 2. M. schimperi

1.M. stricta Baker (1904)
- type: South Africa, Northern Provence, Shi

10uvane,Jitnod 563 (Z holo., K LD iso.),
M. tellinii Chiov. (1911) - type: GD, Simien,

pebarek, Chiovenda 3007 (F lecto. designated by
Goldblatt, 1977).

M. thomsonii sensu Goldblatt (1977) non Baker
(1892).

Plant small to medium, usually 15-25 cm high. Corm
1-3 em in diameter, with tunics of medium to coarse
fibres, dark brown in colour, often bearing cormlets
among the fibres. Cataphyl.ls dryand irregularlybroken
at flowering time. Leaf solitary, usually absent at tlow
ering time (or dead and still attached to base ofstem),
rarely the new leaf emerging, eventually produced to
about 60 cm or more, terete, without an adaxial groove,
c 1.5 mm thick. Stem erect, usually bearing 3-6
branches, these held close to the main stem, sessile or
on short branches concealed by subtending sheathing
bract-leaves;bract-leaves brown, 3-6 cm long,membra
nous, usually dry and pale straw coloured, apices often
lacerated. Spathes dry and papery, rarely green near
base, inner (2.5-)3-4 em long,apices membranous,
speckled darker brown, sometimes lacerated, outer
usually about 213 as long as inner, sometimes shorter.
Flowers pale lilac to blue-violet with yellow-orange
spotted nectar guides on outer tepals; outer tepals 19
24 mm long, claw ascending, narrow, slightly shorter
than limb, limb about 11-14 x 5~ mm, obovate to
lanceolate, retlexed; inner tepals linear-Ianceolate,
erect or ascending, 15-18 x2-4 mm. Filaments 3-4 mIll;
long, united in lower third only; anthers 5-6 mm long,
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Figure 197.1 ARlSTEAABYSSINlCA: 1 - fruiting plant. MORAEA STRICTA: 2 - flowering plant. M. SCHlMPERI: 3 - flowering
plant. All from several specimens and photographs, x C ~life size. Drawn by J. C. Manning and J. E. Klein.
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pollen orange. Ovary nearly cylindrical, 5--6mm long,
usulty ezserted from spathes; style branches 7--8mm
long.d.iverging about 1.5mmabove base, crests narrow,
3-6 mm long. Capsules obovoid, (8-)9-11 mm long.
Seeds angular. Fig. 197.1.2.

Usually in open stony grassland, flowering in dry
grass at the endofthe dryseason; 165O-1950m.SD HA;
widespread in Africa, from Ethiopia to the eastern
Cape, S Africa. Mooney 5629; Burger 1827.

Recognised by the absence ofa green leafat flower
ing time.moreor less sessile lateral branches, and small
blue-violet flowers. The lanceolate inner tepals are
often erect and the style branches have long, narrow
erect crests.

2.M.schimperi (Hoehst.) Pic-Serm, (1950);
Hymenostigma sehimperi Hochst. (1844);

Vieusseuxia sehimperi (Hochst.) A. Rich. (1850) 
type: GD, Simien, 'Bnschedcap', Schimper 1173 (B
holo., BM F K M MO P S 00.).

H. tridentatum Hochst. (1844); Yieusseuxia tti
dentatum (Hochst.) A. Rich. (1850) - type: GD,
Begemdir andSimien,Barnam,Mt Bachit ,Sehimper
1296 (K lecto. designated by Goldblatt, 1977).

Xiphion diversifo/ium Steud. ex Klatt (1866) nom.
illeg. supertl. pro Hymenostigma sehimperi Hochst.

M. diversifolia (Steud. ex Klatt) Baker (1877)
nomen et basionym illeg.

Plant medium to large,20-50cmhigh,solitaryor some
times growing in clumps. Corm about 15-2 em in di
ameter, with brown firm-textured tunics covered by
cataphylls. Cataph}lli dark brown, innermost longest,
initially unbroken, but often persisting and then be
coming fragmented. Leaf solitary, linear, initially
shorter than stem, 9-15 mm wide, channelled below,
flat above, eventuallymuch exceeding stem. Stem erect,
unbranched, sheathing bract-leaves dry, often dark
brown, 1 or more, concealing stem and overlapping.
spathes. Spathes dry and often brown, attenuate, inner
(6-)7-10(-12) em long, outer 2-3 em shorter than in
ner. Flowers blue-purple with yellow nectar guides on
outer tepals; outer tepals lanceolate, 40--65 mm long,
limb about as long to slightlylonger than claws,spread
ing to slightly reflexed; inner tepals erect, lanceolate,
35-45 em long. Filaments 9-15 mm long, joined in
lower half; anthers 8-12 mm long, pollen white. Ovary
15-20 mm long, cylindrical; style branches 15-20 mm
long, crests 10-20 mm long. Capsules 25-35 mm long,
cylindrical. Seeds flattened and more or less discoid.
Fig. 197.13.

Montane grassland and woodland; 2500-3250 m.
SU AR WG KF BA HA; widespread in highland east
ern tropical Africa and Angola, Cameroon and Nigeria.
Mooney 7729; Thulin et al. 3662; Gilbert l150A.

3. LAPEIROUSIAPoUl7'et (1788)
Goldblatt,A.nn. MissouriBot. Gard. 77:340-484 (1990).

Perennials with bell-shaped, flat-based corms with
densely compacted fibrous or woody tunics. Leaves

several, lower cataph}lli 2-3,membranous and sheath
ing base; foliage leaves few, sometimes solitary, lower
most longest and inserted on the stem near ground
level, blade either plane,or shallo\\iyplicate-corrugate,
or terete, upper leaves cauline and progressively
smaller. Stem somewhat compressed and angular,
sometimes entirely subterranean.lntlorescence either
panicle-like, or a simple to branched spike, or flowers
clustered at ground level, bracts green to membranous,
outer sometimes ridged, keeled, crisped or toothed.
Flowers blue, purple, red, \\hite or pink, radially sym
metric or bilaterally symmetric, tube short to long,
tepals subequal orunequal. Stamens symmetricallydis
posed around style or unilateral and arcuate. Style fili
form, branches usually forked for up to half their
length, sometimes entire or barely bifid. Capsules
membranous to leathery, more or less globose. Seeds
globose.

A genus ofe40species widespreadacross sub-Saha
ran Africa, from SW Cape to Nigeria and Ethiopia; 2
species in the Flora area. .

1. Flowers blue-violet with darker nectar guides on
lower tepals; perianth tube e 9 mm long.

1. L. ab,ssinica
- Flowers \\hite and lacking nectar guides; perianth

tube 70-120 mm long. 2. L. schimperi

1.L. abyssinica (R.Br.exA. Rich.) Baker(1878);
GeissomizIJ abyssiniea R. Br. exA. Rich. (1850)

-type:TU,Maigoigoito Debre Sina,Quartin-Dillon
& Petits.n. (P lecto. designated by Goldblatt, 1990;
BR isolecto.).

G.abyssinica R. Br. in Salt (1814) nom. nnd.
Montbretiaabyssinica Hochst.exA. Rich. (1850)

-type:TU,hills near Adowa,Sehimper329 (P lecto.
designated by Goldblatt, 1990; BM BR G K M P
isolecto.).

Plant generallysmall, 9-15 cmhigh but occasionally to
35 em, sparsely branched. Corm 8-12 mm in diameter,
tunics brown to grey, densely fibrous, outer layers be
coming tinelyfibrous and reticulate. Cataphylls 2, inner
pale and membranous, reaching shortlyabove ground,
outer shorter and dark brown. Le_aves 3, lower 2 at least
usually inserted near ground level, lowermost longest
and about as long as, to slightly exceeding, inflores
cence, lanceolate, 3-5 mm wide in the mid-line. Stem
compressed, 2-3-angled, sometimes narrowly winged
above. Inflorescence a spike or few-branched pseudo
panicle, main axis 5-7-flowered, secondary axes with
fewer flowers; bracts herbaceous, often flushed red to
purple, becoming dry in late flower, 6--8(-10) mm long,
outer nearly always exceeding inner. Flower bilaterally
symmetric, violet, lower three tepals each with a white
median streakedged with a darker band ofpurple in the
lower mid-line; perianth tube more or less straight,
narrowly funnel-shaped, e 9 mm long; tepals unequal,
lanceolate, lower three horizontal to descending, held
close together and forming a lip, e 9 xup to 2 mm,upper
three larger, dorsal more or less erect, upper laterals
reflexed, c 9 x up to 3 mm. Filaments c 6 mm long,
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Figure 197.2 LAPEIROUSlAABYSSlNlCA: 1 - flowering plant. L. SCHIMPERI:2 - conn and part of the shoot system. 1 from
Edwardset al. 97; 2 from Goldblatt & Manning 8831. Allx~life size.Drawn by J. C. Manning..
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unilateral, exserted 3 mm from tube; anthers c 3 mm
long. Ovary ovate-obovate, c 2 mm long; style dividing
between middle and apex ofanthers, branches c 2 mm
long, barely notched apically. Capsules globose
trigonons, 3-4 mm long, showing outline of seeds.
Seeds globose,c 12mmin diameter. Fig. 1972.1.

Mostly rocky sites, in shallow soils, often on lime
stone; 1800-2600 m. EW TU GJ WU SU; not known
elsewhere, but possiblyin Sudan. Mooney 8071; Gilbert
& GetachewA . 2625; de WilJie 6984.

2.L.schimperi (Asch. &K/ntt) Milne-Redh. (1934);
Tritonia schimperi Asch. & Klatt (1866) - type:

TU, woods and thickets near Goelleb on the Tekeze
(Tacazze), 1200 m, Schimper 2304 (B lecto. desig
nated by Goldblatt, 1990; K P isolecto.).

Anomatheca unicolor Hochst. ex Baker (1878)
nom. illegit. superfl. pro Tritonia schimperi Asch. &
Klatt (1866).

Lapeirousia cyanescens Welw. ex Baker (1878).
L. erythreae Chiov. (1911) - type: EW, Achele

Guzai (Ocule Cusai) near Loggo Sarda, Deggahen,
Pappi1414 (G lecto. designated by Goldblatt, 1990;
GH MO isolecto.).

L. montaboniana Chiov. (1911) -type: EW,Bo-
gosnear Cheren (Keren) ,Pappi7087 (?FI not seen).

Plant (20-)30-80 em high, usually with several
branches. Corm 18-22 mm in diameter at base, tunics
composed of compacted fibres, light to dark brown,
outer layers becoming loosely fibrous and reticulate.
Leaves linear, 3 or more, lower 2 largest and usually
slightly longer than inflorescence, decreasing in size
above and becoming bract-like, narrowly lanceolate,
5-10(-15) mm wide, midrib lightly raised. Stem
rounded below to nearly square and 4-angled to 4
winged above. Inflorescence a lax pseudo-panicle, ulti

'mate branches with 1-3 sessile flowers; bracts nearly
equal, (10-)20-35(-45) _mm long, green becoming
membranous above to almost completely dry and pa
pery, then light to dark brown, apices dark brown.
Flowers bilaterally symmetric, white to cream, rarely
pale violet, when whitish sometimes fading or drying
lilac especially on the tube, opening in evening, then
sometimes scented; perianth tube cylindrical, slender,
10-14(-15) cm long; tepals lanceolate, extended more
or less at right angles to tube, 18-22 x 6-7 mm. Fila
ments unilateral, erect, exserted 5-7 mm from tube;
anthers 6~7 mm long. Ovary c 4 mm long, rapidly
elongating after fertilisation; branches c 2 mm long,
forked for c V3 their length. Capsules obovoid-oblong,
8-12 mm long, partly enclosed in bracts. Seeds globose

, (or slightly angular), 2-2.5 mm in diameter. Fig.
197.2.2.

Moist habitats in largely arid country, stream sides
and seasonal marshes as well as in damp grassland;
1200-2150m.EWTU GD SD;Kenya,Sudan,Tanzania,
southern Zambia, Zimbabwe, possibly Malawi, An
gola, Namibia and northern Botswana. Schimper2304;
Hildebrandt 374; Mesfin T. & Vollesen 4143.

Some collections from Ethiopia and Somalia (e.g.,
Schimper2304, 431) have particularlyshort bracts, lO
IS~ long, either pale or fairly dark brown, and a
penanth tube only 7-8 cm long. These plants maybe
depauperate owing to a particularlydrygrowing season
or they may represent an ecotype or race.

4.DIERAMAK.Koch (1855)
Hilliard, Burtt & Batten, Dierama, HairfJells ofAfrica
(1991).

Evergreen perennials with large persistent corms with
coarselyfibrous tunics. Leaves several,lower cataphylls
2-3, sheathing the base, often dry and become fibrous;
foliage leaves linear, plane, fibrous, often without a
midrib. Stem terete, slender and wiry,usuallybranched.
Inflorescence a spike, axes wiry, usually drooping, or
erect; bracts scarious, solid or membranous, then often
translucent, lacerate above and usuallybrown-streaked
orveined. Flowersusuallypink(also red,purple, yellow
or white in southern Africa), radiallysymmetric,usually
pendent and campanulate, with a fairly short funnel
shaped tube; tepals subequal, including stamens and
often style. Stamens symmetrically disposed. Style ex
serted from tube, seldom from perianth, branches sim
ple, short, filiform. Capsules globose, leathery. Seeds
globose or lightlyangled,hard, smooth and often shiny.

44 species, extending from the E Cape in S Africa
through east tropical Africa to Ethiopia, but most in
,southern Africa.

Recognised by the wiry, usually drooping spikes,
pendent radiallysymmetric flowers and dry, either solid
or scarious floral bracts, generally pale with brown
streaks andveins.Mostlikelycloselyallied to the south
ern African lxiaL. (c 45 species).

D. cupuliflorum Klatt (1879)
-type: Tanzania,Kilimanjaro,Decken &Kersten

s.n. (B holo.).
D. vagum N.E.Br. (1929).

Plant in clumps of few to niany stems. Corms 10-20
(-25) mm in diameter. Leaves several, basal 20-85 x
0.4-0.7(-1.1) em, cauline sheathing leaves 5. Stems
03-1-35 m long, 2-4-branched. Spikes pendulous, ter
minal 2-6(-7)-flqwered, lateral spikes 2-4(-5)-tlow
ered, flowers usually laxly arranged (bracts usually less
than 2 internodes long, or longer when apical acumen
very well developed); bracts 14-26(-32) mm long, ob
long to obovate,acute to shortlyacuminate,often more
or less solidly coloured dark brown, lighter but heavily
flecked on shoulders, or sometimes lighter in tone but
heavily flecked; veins 5-6 each side of midvein, up to
03 mm apart, but intermediates often strongly devel
oped, fading out in upper third of bract. Flower 18-30
mm long, pale lilac to purple or reddishrtube 4-8 mm
long; tepals 12-15 x45-9 mm. Anthers 5-75 mm long:
Stigmas reaching to 3-6 inm below tepa! apices. Ovary
ovoid, c 4 mm long; style reaching to anther apicesor
shortlybeyond them, and 3-4 mm short oftepal apices.
Capsules globose, 6-8 mm long. Fig. 197.3.1.
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Grassland and heath; 2000-3200 m. AR BA;Kenya,
Tanzania,Uganda and Malawi. de Wilde 6800; de Wilde
6601.

[Ed note: Cufodontis included this species in D.
pendula (LJ.) Baker (1877).J .

5. HESPERANTIIA Ker-Gawl. (1805)

Goldblatt, Ann. Miss. Bot. Gard. 73: 135 (1986); Fl.
Zambo U: 59-62 (1993).

Perennials with small corms with woody to leathery
tunics. Leaves few to several, lower cataphylls 2-3,
membranous and entirely sheathing, foliage leaves
lanceolate to linear (rarely terete), blades plane or
sometimes with raised margins and midrib. Stem simple
or occasionally branched. Inflorescence a spike; bracts
green or membranous to dry apically, inner smaller
than outer and bicarinate. Flowers radially symmetric,
hypocrateriform (bilaterally symmetric in one S. Afri
can species), usually white or pink and frequently
closed in the day and opening in the evening; tepals
united in a cylindrical or curved tube, subequal, spread
horizontallyor cupped. Filaments straight; anthers fac
ing inwardsor articulated on filaments and horizontal.
Style usually dividing at the mouth of the tube (or
within the tube in a few S African species), branches
long and spreading, stigmatic along the entire length.
Capsules broadly ovoid to cylindrical, sometimes de
hiscing only in upper third. Seeds many, subglobose to
angular, sometimes lightly winged on angles.

About 65 species mostly of southern Africa, 3 in
tropical Africa, 1 in Ethiopia.

H. petitiana (A. Rich.) Baker (1878);
lxia petitiana A. Rich. (1850) - type: TU, near

Maigouagoua, Quartin-Dillon & Petit s.n. (P lecto.
designated by Goldblatt, 1986).

1. hochstetteriana A. Rich. (1850) - type: GD,
Semien, Mt Bachit, Schimper 1239 (P lecto., B BM
BR G L S Z iso.).

Hesperantha volkensii Harms (1894); H. peti
tiana var. volkensii (Harms) R. Foster in Contrib.
Gray Herb. 166:22 (1948).

Plant 8-30(-45) em high. Corm globose to ovoid, 7-12
mm in diameter, tunics darkbrown, woodyto somewhat
membranous, concentric. Leaves 3-4, lower 2(-3) basal
and longest, 2-6 mm wide, about half to two-thirds as
long as stem, margins and midrib usually lightly thick
ened; upper leaf inserted in the middle of the stem
short and usually entirely sheathing. Stem erect, very
occasionally branched. Spike (1-)2-6(-9)-tlowered;
bracts (9-) 12-15 mm long. Flowers pink, lilac or white;
perianth tube 6-9 mm long, cylindrical and straight.
Tepals (9-) 12-18 mm long, ovate-elliptic, 5-7 mm
WIde, outer often flushed darker on reverse. Filaments
3--4 mm long; anthers (3-)4-:-7.5 mm long. Style
branches 6 mm long. Capsules oblong-ellipsoid, 10-15
mmlong.Fig.197.32.

Rocky sites and short grassland, often on cliffsand

rock outcrops; above 1800 m. TU GD SU AR SD BA
HA; Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Cameroon, Zimbabwe,
and Malawi. Schimper 544; de Wilde 8158; Hedberg &
GetachewA. 5354.

The species is remarkably variable, sometimes only
8~12 cmhigh with 1-3 relatively small flowersper spike,
or as much as 30 cm high and with six or more larger
flowers per spike.

6. ROMULEAMaratti (1772) nom. conserv.
De Vos, J. S. African Bot., Suppl. 9: 49 (1972); Fl. S.
Africa7 (2): 10 (1983).

Perennials with small globose corms with woody to
cartilaginous or papery tunics. Leaves few to several,
lower cataphylls 2-3, entirely sheathing, membranous
or firm and green, foliage leaves all basal, l-several,
linear to more or less filiform, margins and midribs
raised and often winged, thus with 2 narrow longitudi
nal grooves on each surface, blade oval to terete in
transverse section with 2 sinuses on each surface be
tween margin and midrib, occasionally nearly plane
with lightly thickened margins and midrib. Stem short,
aerial or subterranean, sometimes above ground in
fruit, simple or branched, branching usually below
ground. Inflorescence composed of solitaryflowers ter
minal on the peduncles, flowers each subtended by 2
opposed bracts; bracts green, often margins membra
nous to scarious and pale or red-brown, occasionally
inner bract dry entirely. Flowers radially symmetric,
cupulate (hypocrateriform in a few S African species),
variouslycoloured, often yellowin centre; tepals united
in a short to long tube, subequal, usually ascending
below and spreading above. Filaments erect, more or
lesscontiguous, sometimes united; anthers diverging or
contiguous. Ovary ovoid; style dividing at or above the
level ofthe anthers, branches short, usually divided for
half their length. Capsules oblong. Seeds several per
locule, more or less globose or lightly angled, hard,
glossyor matt.

Some 95species,centredin the SW Cape (S Africa),
and a secondary centre in the Mediterranean Basin and
Middle East.
1. Inner floral bracts rust-coloured and entirely mem

branous to scarious; peduncles comparatively
thick, 1-1.3 mm in diameter. 3. R. congoensis

- Inner floral bracts entirely green or with narrow
to broad scarious margins, these either trans
parent or streaked with brown; pedicels 0.6-1
mm in diameter. 2...

2. Inner floral bracts with a broad scarious margin
irregularly streaked with brown; tepals 10-18
mm long. 1.R. fischeri

- Inner floral bracts green, or with pale narrow
membranous margins; tepals 12-18.mm long.

2. R. camerooniana

1.R. fischeri Pax(1892)
- type: Kenya, Aberdare Mts., Fischer 587 (B

holo.).
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Ixia bulbocodium sensu A. Rich. (1851) non
sensu L. (1753). . . .

Romulea linaresii ParI. subsp. abyssinica Beg. ill
Malpighia 21:98,468 (1907) -typ:: GD,Simien,Mt
Bachit,Schimper550 (B holo.,K PISO.).

R. ramiflora sensu Baker (1898) non sensu Ten.
(1832).

R. columnae sensu Cufod. (1972) non Seb. &
Maur. (1818).

R. campanuloides sensu Cufod. (1972) non
Harms (1894).

Plant (1-)7-12 em high excluding leaves. Corm glo
bose, tapering below to an oblique rounded base, 7-10
mm in diameter, tunics woody or cartilaginous, red
brown. Foliage leaves (2-)3-5, mostly 8-15 mm long,
oblong in transverse section (when dried appearing
plane), midrib slightlyraised,and with a narrowcentral
hyaline ridge, usually straight and erect (falcate to
spreading on ground in depauperate plants), c 1 mm in
diameter. Flowering stems 1-4 per plant, more or less
erect, becomingslightlyfalcate after anthesis, 0.6-1 mm
in diameter; outer bracts green, usually with narrow
membranous margins, inner bracts with broad scarious
margins streaked with brown, 12-18 mm long, as long
or slightlyshorter than the outer. Flowers blue ,purple ,
or violet, occasionally almost white, yellow in centre,
tepals with bands ofdarker pigment over 3 main veins,
particularly so on reverse; perianth tube 4-5 mm long;
tepals lanceolate, erect below, curving outwards above,
10-16 x3-4 mm. Filaments c 3-4 mm long, erect, tree,
exserted c 1mm from the wide part ofthe tube; anthers
c 3 mm long. Ovary ovoid, c 3 mm long; style dividing
between the upper third and apex of the anthers,
branchesc 15 mmlong,usuallyarching outward shortly
above anther apices, occasionally exceeding anthers by
2-3 mm. Capsules ovoid-oblong, 7-10 mm long.

Rockysites, and low, often heavilygrazed grassland;
2000-4200 m. EW TU GD SU AR GG SD BA HA;
Kenya, Uganda and Saudi Arabia. Mooney 7936; de
Wilde& Gilbert176; de Wilde7143.

Closely related to the eastern and southern African
R. camerooniana, and difficult to distinguish from that
species, which has the inner bracts entirely green.or
with narrow membranous margins, and a corm which
tapers to a blunt point below. Plants from HA have the
largest flowers for the species in Ethiopia (tepals 12-16
mm long), and closely match the type (from Kenya).
Elsewhere in Ethiopia plants have smaller flowers,
tepals 10-12 mm long. A few collections ofapparently
depauperate R.jischeri from very high elevati?ns, with
leaves spreadingon the ground.and the flowermgstems
entirely underground (e.g., Sue Edwards 74, Hedberg
5591) may represent a new taxon, but floral details are
not well preserved, leaving the question open.

2.R.cameroonianaBaker(1876);
- type: Cameroon, Mt. Cameroon, Mann 2135

(K holo.).

R. campanuloides var. camerooniana (Baker)
Cufod. inBuU. Jard. Bot. Nat.Belg.43(2) suppl: 1585
(1972).

R. campanuloides Harms (l894).

Plant5~ emhigh excluding leaves. Corm ovoid, taper
ingbelowto a blunt point,8-15 mmin diameter, t~cs
woodyor cartilaginous, red-brown, usually exten~g
upward in a fibrous neck around base of stem. Foliage
leaves 2(-3) plus one more for each additional flower
ing stem, oval in transverse section,usuallystraight,.c 1
mm in diameter, midrib with a broad central hyaline
ridge. Floweringstems 1-4per plant,more orless~rect,

0.7-1 mm in diameter; outer bracts green and lightly
striate 12-18 mm long, inner bracts similar or often
with narrow membranous margins, as long or slightly
shorter than outer. Flowers blue, purple, or violet,
yellow in centre, tepals with darker bands ofpigme~t

over 3 main veins, particularly so on the reverse; pen
anth tube 7~mm long; tepals lanceolate, erect below,
curving outwards above, 12-18mmlong. Filaments 4-5
mmlong,erect,free,exsertedc 1mm from the wide part
of the tube; anthers c 5 mm long. Ovary ovoid, c 3 mm
long; style dividing opposite upper third of anthers,
branches c 1 mm long, usually arching shortly above
anther apices, occasionally substantially exceeding a~

thers. Capsules ovoid-oblong, 7-10 mm long. FIg.
1973.3.

Rocky sites; above 1800 m. SD; Kenya to S Africa,
also Cameroon and Sudan. Mesfin T.& Vollesen 4262.

3.R.congoensis Beg. (1938)
- type: Zaire, Karisimbi, Rukuki Plateau, Le

brun4952 (BR holo.).
R. keniensis Hedberg (1957).

Plant 2....5(-10) cm high including leaves. Corm de
pressed-globose, 5-9 mm in diameter, tunics membra
nous, reddish brown. Leaves 3-5(-7), linear, usually
arcuate, oval in transverse section with 4 narrow longi
tudinal grooves, 1-1.3 mm wide, midrib evidently with
out a central hyaline ridge. Flowering stems 1-2 per
plant, more or less erect at anthesis, soon curving out
ward, sharply so in fruit, 1-1.3 mm in diameter (occa
sionally stem reaching only to ground level and then
straight); bracts 12-15 mm long, outer green with broad
membranous margins, inner bracts entirely membra
nous to scarious, slightlyshort than outer. Flowers blue
to white, with a white to yellow centre; perianth tube
funnel-shaped, c 7.5 mm long; tepals lanceolate, erect
below, patent in upper half, 15-20 xc 6 mm. Filaments
5--6mm long; anthers c 6 mm long. Ovary oblong, c 3
mm long; style reaching to about middle of anthers,
branches not exceeding anther apices. Capsules ovate,
c 10mm long, usually pendent (erect when pedicel not
reaching above ground).

Rockyplaces;3300-4000m.AR GG BA;Kenyaand
Uganda. Hedberg 4206,5642; Mesfin T. 5437.
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Figure 197.3 DIERAMACUPUUFLORUM: 1-corm and leaves, flowering spike and floral bract. HESPERANTHA PETITIANA: 2
- corm, leaves and stem, and flowering sp~ and enlarged flower. ROMULEA CAMEROONIANA: 3 - flowering plant and enlarged
flower. 1 from de Wilde 6601 &.6800; 2 &.3 from several specimens and photographs; corms, leaves and flowering spikes c x 3'3;
separate flowers fun size, floral bract x 2. Drawn by I. C. Manning.
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7.GLADIOIDSL. (1753)
AnthotyzaL. (1753)

Petamenes Salisb. ex]. W.Loudon (1841)
Acidanthera Hochst. (1844)
Homoglossum Salisb. (1866)
Oenostachys Bullock (1930)

Lewis, Obermeyer & Barnard,.!. S.African Bot.,Suppl.
10 (1972); Goldblatt & de Vos in BuU. Mus.Natn.Hist.
Nat. ser.s, sect.B,Adansonia 11:417-428 (1989);Gold
blatt, Gladiolus in TropicalAfrica (1996).

Perennials with corms with leathery to fibrous and
reticulate tunics. Leavesfewto several,lowercataphyIls
(2-)3, entirely sheathing and mostly below ground;
foliage leaves usually contemporary with flo\\ers (or
developing after flowering and borne on separate
shoots), few to several, basal or cauline, blades well
developed or reduced and largely to entirely sheathing,
lanceolate to linear and plane (or filiform to terete in
species from elsewhere). Stem terete, simple or
branched. Inflorescence a spike, flowers on one side
(distichous in a few species); bracts usually green, soft
to firm, sometimes dryand brown at anthesis, relatively
large, inner usually smaller than outer. Flowersbilater
allysymmetric (radially symmetricin a fewspeciesfrom
elsewhere in Africa and Madagascar), tepals united in
a well-developed, sometimes very long tube; subequal
to unequal, then dorsal broader and arching to hooded
over stamens, lower three narrower, shorter or longer
than dorsal. Filaments unilateral and arcuate, included
or exserted from the tube; anthers unilateral (symmet
rical in radially symmetric flowers). Style exserted,
branches simple, expanded above and sometimes api
callybilobed. Capsules large and slightlyintlated.Seeds
usually many, with a broad membranous wing around
the circumference (winglessin a fewspecies).

A genus ofc 250 species, centred in southern Africa
and extending through tropical Africa and Madagascar,
a few in Europe and the Middle East, 16 in the Flora
area.

1. Perianth tube about twice as long as tepals (or
longer), exceeding bracts (and at least 50 mm
long); flowers \\hite to cream, With or without
red to purple marks on lower tepals. 2

- Perianth tube shorter to slightlylonger than both
upper tepal and bracts (never twice as long);
flowers variously coloured including white to
cream. 4

2. Lower tepals splashed with dark purple in lower
. half, and anthers with acute apiculate append-

ages. 15.G.muriclae
- Lower tepals not marked with contrasting col

ours; anthers either with acute apiculate ap
pendages or with rounded apices and without
obvious apiculate appendages. 3

3. Anthers with acute apiculate appendages.
. 16.G.candidus

- Anthers with obtuse apices (without apiculate
apices). 9. G.gunnisll

4. Dorsal tepal2-3 times aslong asother tepals and

twice as long as wide. . 5
- Dorsal tepal up to 1.5 times as long as other

tepals and usually less than twice as long as
wide. 6

5. Bracts 35-70 mm long, usually red or purple;
dorsal tepal20-40 mm long. 11. G. abyssinicm

- Bracts 18-24(-30) mmlong, usually dull purple;
dorsal tepaI12-18(-22) mm long.

12.G.sch~

6. Flowers fairly large, 55-95 mm long; perianth
tube 30-45 mm long. 7

- Flowers ofmoderate size, 25-45(-54) mm long;
perianth tube 12-25(-30) mm long. 10

7. Lower tepals half to a third as long as dorsal. 8
- Lower tepals about as long or not much shorter

than dorsal. 9
8. Flowers predominantly red; perianth tube com

prising a slender lower part 20-25 mm long,
abruptlyexpanded into a widehorizontal cylin
drical upper part c 15 mm long; dorsal tepal
extended forward horizontally.

10. G.longispathaceus
- Flowers orange, yellowor sometimes brownish;

perianth tube not abrup tlyexpanded above into
a widecylindricalupper part, gradually expand
ing above and narrowly and obliquely funnel
shaped; dorsal tepal hooded over stamens and
concealing them 6. G. dalenii

9. Plant with only 2-3 foliageleaves on stem; floral
bracts 20-27(-35) mm long. 3. G. negeliensis

- Plant with (3-)4-5 foliage leaves; floral bracts
(35-)40-60 mm long. 8. G.paucit1orus

10. Flowering stem lacking long-bladed foliage
leaves, these produced on separate shoots after
floweringhas begun; flowers\Wite to pale pink.

7. G. roseolus
- Flowering stem with foliage leaves present at

flowering time; flowers various colours includ-
ing \\hite and pale pink. . 11

11. Flowers 25-35 mm long. 12
- Flowers 36-54 mm long. 13

12. Perianth tube c 12 mm long; bracts 20-25(-30)
mm long; anther apices obtuse, without ap-
pendages 5.G. cafcicola

- Perianth tube c 15 mm long; bracts 14-20(-25)
mm long; anther apices with short acute apicu-
late appendages. 3. G. mensensis

13. Perlanth tube about halfas long as dorsal tepal,
and c 15mm long. 4. G. boranensis

- Perianth tube about as long as dorsal tepal and
at least 16mm long. 14

14. Flower red or pink and with broad longitudinal
cream or \\hite nectar guides on lower tepals;
anthers with acute apicuIate appendages c 1
mm long. 13. G. sudanicus

- Flower shades ofwhite or pink, but then without
longitudinal pale markings on lower tepals; an
thers without pale acute apiculate appendages.15

15. Flower more than 45 mmlong. 8.G.pauciOorus
- Plower 36-42 mm long. 16
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16. Perianth \Wite, lower lateral tepals with yellow
to greenish transverse blotches; erect plant of
open grassland or light woodland. 1 G. balensis

- Perianth pink, lower tepals evidently without
markings; plant ofrockoutcrops and cliffs,usu-
ally hanging downward. 14. G.lithicola

1.G.balensis Goldblatt (1996)
- type: BA, 5-6 km. from Ghinir on road to Robi

via Sof Omar, basalt outcrops, 1750-1850 m, Gil
bert, Bnsermu K. & Vollesen 7931 (K holo., C BTH
UPS iso.).

Plant 50-60 cm high. Corm 18-22 mm in diameter,
tunics membranous or breaking into vertical fibres.
Foliage leaves 3, only lower most basal, this longest,
upper 2 leaves inserted above ground level and shorter
than the basal, blades narrowly lanceolate to linear,
initially short and none reaching base of spike, at the
end offlowering often longer and basal leafsometimes
as long as spike ,margins and midribs slightly thickened.
Stem erect,unbranched,2-3 mm in diameter at the base
of the spike. Spike 5-9-flowered, straight and erect;
bracts initially green, sometimes becoming membra
nous and dry above, 20-27(-40) mm lnng, inner only
slightly shorter than outer. Flowers \Wite, usuallypink
in midline ofupper lateral tepals and flushed pink on
fading, lower lateral tepals each with a yellow median
streak outlined distally in light pink to purple; perianth
tube 18-20 mm long, expanded in upper 5 mm; tepals
unequal, dorsal longest and arched over stamens,
broadlylanceolate,c 22 x 15mm, upper laterals slightly
smaller, lower 3 tepals c24 mm long, lower laterals 6-7
mm wide, lower median c 10 mm wide. Filaments c 14
mm long, exserted 4-5 mm from the tube; anthers 8-10
mm long, yellow. Ovary c4 mm long; style dividingjust
beyond anther apices, branches extending well past
anthers, 3-4 mm long. Capsules and seeds unknown.

, Fig. 197.4.1.

Rock outcrops on forested mountain slopes; 1750
1850 m. BA; not known elsewhere. Thulin et at. 3830.

2. G. negeliensis Goldblatt (1996)
-type: SO, 14km. south ofNegeli on the road to

Melka Guba, 1500 m, Friis, Mesjin T. & Yollesen
3060 (ETH holo., C K UPS iso.) .:

Plant 15-30 cm high. Corm 10-14 mm in diameter,
tunics membranous, becoming lacerated at base and
apex with age, ultimately irregularly fibrous. Foliage
leaves usually 3 (or less), all basal or upper inserted on
lower part ofstem, blades narrowlylanceolate to linear,
reaching to about middle of stem or, in short plants,
reaching apex of spike, 25-4 mm wide, margins and

, midribs slightly thickened. Stemunbranched, generally
flexed outwardat baseofspike or above sheath ofupper
leaf, 15-2 mm in diameter at the base of the spike.
Spike 2-5-flowered; bracts green, 20-27(-35) mm long,
inner about two-third as long as outer. Flowers \Wite
to pale pink, tepals each with a median pink streak and
lower 3 with greenish to yellow markings, throat often
streaked with pink; perianth tube 30-40 mm long,

obliquely funnel-shaped, narrow part 25-30 mm long
and reaching or exceeding apices of bracts; tepals
lanceolate, dorsal 25-28 x 10-12 mm, lower 3 tepals
25-27 x 8-10 mm. Filaments 8-10 mm long, exserted
4-5 mm from tube; anthers 7-S mm long, yellow. Ovary
oblong,4-5 mm long; st}1e dividing near anther apices,
or sometimes beyond them, branches 4-5 mm long,
spreading beyond anthers. Capsules and seeds un
known. Fig. 197.42.

Open flat grassland, sometimes waterlogged in the
rainy season; 1500-1700 m. SO; not known elsewhere.
Gilbert 3334; Thulin et at. 3630.

Distinguished by the slender habit and moderate
sized, \Wite to pale pink flowers; plants consistently
with only three leaves, all with relatively well-devel
oped, but short blades that do not normally reach the
base ofthe spike at flowering time, although they may
increase in length later in the season.

3. G. mensensis (Schweinf) Goldblatt (1996);
Ttitonia mensensis Schweinf. (1894) - type: EW,

Gheleb, 2200 m, Schweinfurtn 1188 (G lecto. desig
nated by Goldblatt, 1995, B C G K isolecto.).

Plant 25-50(-SO) em high. Corm 12-14 mm in diame
ter, tunics pale, fairly tine reticulate fibres. Foliage
leaves 4-5, lower 2-3 more or less basal, seldom reach
ing beyond middle ofspike ,blades linear, 2-4 mm wide,
upper 2 or .3 leaves much shorter than basal and largely
to entirely sheathing. Stem erect, unbranched, c 2 mm
in diameter at base ofspike. Spike 4-7-flowered, erect;
bracts 14-20(-25) mm long, green below but dry and
membranous apically, outer usually slightly exceeding
inner. Flowers pink or white, nectar guides unknown;
perianth tube c 15 mm long, obliquely funnel-shaped;
tepals more or less equal,possibly dorsal slightly larger,
18-20 rom long, c 8 mm wide, their orientation uncer
tain. Filaments 9-12 mm long, exserted 4-5 mm from
tube; anthers 6-7 mm long. Ovary oblong, C 3 mm long;
style arched over stamens, dividing just beyond anther
apices, branches c 2.5 mm long. Capsules obovoid-el
lipsoid, c 13 mm long. Seeds c 5 x 4 mm, wing well-de
veloped.

Rocky grassland; C 2200 m. EW (near Gheleb); not
known elsewhere. Pappi 4638.

The species is poorly known, and additional collec
tions are needed to asses its relationships.

4. G. boranensis Goldblatt (1996)
- type: SO, Mega, 2100 m, Mooney 9815 (ETH

holo., WAG iso.), '

Plant 38-55 em high. Corm 18-20 mm in diameter;
tunics membranous, becoming irregularly broken with
age. Foliage leaves 6-7, lower 3-4 basal and longest,
usually exceeding spike by 5-15 em, blades linear, 2-4
(-6) mm wide, midrib and margins moderately thick
ened,upper (1-)2-3 leaves short and largely to entirely
Sheathing, usually without blades. Stem erect, un
branched, 2-3 mm in diameter at base of spike. Spike
5-10-flowered, straight and erect; bracts green below,
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dry and brownish above, 25-30 (-40) mm long, inner
about two-third as long as outer. Flowers pale to deep
pink, pale in the throat and toward bases of lower
tepals; perianth tube c 15 mm long, obliquely funnel
shaped; tepals apparentlynearlyequal or dorsal slightly
larger, 24-32 xc 15 mm, lower 3 tepals 24-30 xc 13mm.
Filaments 12-15 mm long, exserted c 5 mm from tube;
anthers 8-10mm long. Ovaryoblong, C 5mm long; style
arching over stamens, dividing near anther apices,
branches c 4 mm long. Capsules and seeds unknown.

Juniper woodland and Commiphora scrub, some
times in rocky sites; 1800-2400 m. SD; Sudan and
Kenya. Bally 9226~

5. G. caleicolaGoldblfltt(1996)
- type: HA, Mt Hakim, 4 kID south of Harar

rocky limestone slopes, C 2200 m, de Wilde 7225
(ACD holo.,BR K MO WAG iso.).

Plant 30-70 cm high. Corm 10-16 mm in diameter
tunics membranous, becoming fibrous, fibres mostly
vertical. Foliage leaves 5-6, lower longest and reaching
base ofspike, eventually(after flowering) about as long
as spikes, linear, (2-)3-5mm wide,margins and midribs
slightly thickened, upper leaves shorter and narrower
than lower, largely sheathing but always with blades
developed, sheaths imbricate and enveloping stem al
most to first flower. Stem erect, rarely with 1 short
branch, 2-3mm in diameter at base of spike. Spike
2-4(-7)-tlowered; 'bracts initially green, becoming
membranous and dry above, 20-25(-30) mmlong, api
ces attenuate, inner about two-third as long as outer.
Flowers pale salmon pink, tepals darker along midline'
perianth tube c 12 mm long, curving outward and wid
ening above; tepa1s subequal, 16-18 mm long (often
shorter when dry), narrowly lanceolate, straight and
directed forward. Filaments 11-12 mm long, exserted c
3mmftom tube; anthers c 6mm long, yellow, with short
apiculi C 0.5 mm long. Ovary ellipsoid, C 4 mm long;
style arching over stamens, dividing opposite middle of
anthers, branches c 3 mm long, not reaching anther
apices. Capsules ellipsoid, 17-22 mm long. Seeds c 6 x
4 mm, broadly winged.

Stony limestone soils; c 2000 m. HA; not known
elsewhere. Bally 10050; Bos & Amare G. 9120; Jansen
7133.

6. G. daleniivan Geel (1829)
- type: South Africa, illustration in van Geel

Sert.Bot.Fasc.28, 1827 (lecto.). ' '

, Plant (50-)70-120(-150) em high. Corm (15-)20-30
mm in diameter, tunics of brittle membranous layers,
outer becoming irregularly broken, sometimes fibrous
reddish-brown, usually bearing numerous tiny corm
le.ts around .base. Foliage leaves either contemporary
With flowering stem (subsp. dalenii) and 4-6(-7), or
borne later on separate shoots (subsp. andongensis and
su~sp.welwitschii) and 2-4 on the flowering stem, then
foliage leaves produced on separate shoots after flow
ering; when borne on the flowering stem at least lower

2 basal or nearly so, blades narrowlylanceolate to more
or less linear, (5-) 10-20(-30) mm wide, about half as
long as spike, firm textured with moderately raised and
thickened midribs and margins, upper 1-2 leaves
cauline and sheathing for at least half their length,
sometimes entirely sheathing, often imbricate; when
foliage leaves borne on separate shoots, then leaves of
flowering stemeritirely sheathing or with blades up to
6 emlong, foliage leaves ofseparate shoots usuallyonly
two, lanceolate, or in subsp. welwitschii linear and mar
gins moderately thickened. Stem unbranched 4-6 mm
in diameter below first flower. Spike (2-):3-7(-14)
flowered; bracts green, (25-)4-7 em long, sometimes
dry and pale apically, inner slightlyshorter than outer.
Flowerseither red to 'Orange with a yellow markon each
of 3 lower tepals, or yellow to greenish and often with
red to brown streaks on upper tepals; perianth tube
(25-)35-45 mm long, nearly cylindrical and curving
outward in upper half; tepals unequal, 3 upper broadly
elliptic-obovate, dorsal largest, 35-50 x 22-30 mm
horizontal to down-eurved and concealing stamens:
upper laterals about as long to c 5 mm shorter than
dorsal, 20-30 mm wide, directed forward, often curving
outward distally, lower 3 tepals curving downward, 20
25(-30) x 8-12 mm, lowermost somewhat longer and
narrower than lower laterals. Filaments c25 mm long,
exserted 1~-18mm from tube; anthers 12-16 mm long,
pale yellow. Ovary 6-8 mm long; style arched over
stamens, dividing near apexofanthers, branches (4-)5
6mm long: Capsules ellipsoid to ovoid, (18-)25-35 mm
long, 12-14 mm in diameter at widest. Seeds 8-12 x5-9
mm, wing well-developed, lightly undulate , glossy light
brown, seed body c 2 mm in diameter. Fig. 197.4.3.

1. Leaves of flowering stem with long well-devel-
oped blades (i.e., leaves and flowers contempo-
raneous). subsp.daIenii

- Leaves offloweringstem eitherentirelysheathing
or with short blades to to( -15) em long and
long-bladed foliage leaves always produced on
separate shoots later in the season (i.e., leaves
and tlowers not contemporaneous).

subsp. andongensis
A third subspecies, subsp. welwitschii (Baker) Gold

blatt, is restricted to Angola.

subsp. dalenii;
Watsonia natalensisEckl. (1827).
Gladiolus psittacinusHook. f. (1830).
G. natalensis Reinw. ex Hook.f. (1831) nom.

illeg, supertl.
G.quartinianusA.Rich.(1851) -type:TU ,damp

,sites ~n S~ire (locis humidis provinciae Shire),
Quarttn-Dlllon s.n. (P lecto. designated by Gold

. blatt, 1995).
~. ~lorianus Rendle (1895) - type: Kenya,

Rabai HIlls at Mwele (Mombasa district), Taylors.n.
(BM holo.).

~. louwii.L. Bol. (1929) - type: Kenya, without
precise locality, cultivated at Cape Town, L ouw s.n.
(BOLholo.).

G. gallaensis Vaupel (1913) - type: AR, Galla
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Highlands, Abinas Mts, 2880 m,ElIenbeck 1338 (B
holo).

G. cajJensis Cufod, (1947) - type: KF, without
precise locality, lIieber s.n. (WU holo).

Plant (50-)70-120 cmhigh. Leaves borne OIl flowering
stem, 4-6(-1), at least lower 2 basal or nearly so, nar
rowlylanceolate to more or less linear, (5-)10-20(-30)
mm wide, about halfaslongas spike,firm textured with
moderately raised and thickened midrib and margins,
upper 1-2 leaves cauline and sheathing for at least half
their length, sometimes entirely, often imbricate.
Bracts (35-)4-7 cm long. Flowers with tube 35-45 mm
long, dorsal tepal (35-)40-50 mm long. Filaments 25
30 mm long, e:xserted 15-20 mm from tube; anthers
12-16 mm long.

Grassland, light \Wodland and bush; 870-1600 m.
SU WG SD HA; widespread and common throughout
tropical Africa and in east southern Africa. Ash 3106;
Friis et a1.3320; Pappi3881.

The plants in this taxon are very attractive andhave
been given very manynames \\hich have been reduced
to synonymyofG. dalmii subsp.dalenii; for those based
on plants from S Africa, including G. dracocephalus
Hook. f., see Lewis et al., 1972, Goldblatt & de Vos
1989,andGoldblatt, 1996.

subsp. andongemis (Baker) Goldblattin Fl.Zambo
12(4): 93 (1993);

Gladiolus antlongensis Welw. ex Baker (1892).

Plant 6()J)() em high. Leaves not contemporaneous
with flowers, those on flowering stem 2-4, short and
entirely sheathing, 6-14 cm long, or sometimes with
blades 20-30(-50) x6-12 mm, imbricate and sheathing
lower halfof stem; foliage leaves emerging from sepa
rate shoots later,usuallyat least 2,narrowlylanceolate,
300-500 x4-16 mm.Bracts (25-)40-55 mm long. Flow
ers with tube 25-33(-40) mm long; dorsal tepal 35-45
x 22-25 mm. Filaments c 25 mm long, e:xserted 15-18
mm from tube; anthers 12-15 mm long.

Mainlyin highlands, in grassland or light woodland;
1300 m. WG KF GG; widespread in tropical Africa.
Burger3660; deWilde 10189; Mooney 6811.

7. G.roseolus Chiov. (1911)
- type: GD, Simien, rockymeadowon the slopes

ofLimalmo, Chiovenda 778 (FI lecto. designated by
Goldblatt, 1996).

Plant (40-)60-90 cm high. Corm 25-30 mm in diame
ter, tunics of firmly membranous layers, outer more or
less fibrous, red-brown to straw. Foliage leaves (of
flowering stem) (1-)2-4, short and almost entirely
sheathing, sometimes with short blades, 6-14 cm long,
imbricate and sheathing lower half of stem; laminate
foliage leaves producedfrom 1ormore separate shoots,
these narrowly lanceolate, c 4 mm wide, midrib and
margins moderately thickened and hyaline, sheaths
sometimes lightly pubescent. Stem unbranched, 2-3
mm in diameter below first flower. Spike (2-)5-10
flowered; bracts green belowat anthesis, becoming dry

and straw-coloured above, (20-)25-30 mm long, inner
somewhat shorter than outer. Flowers \W.itish with a
pinkflush to pink, sometimes speckled with minute red
dots, these densest near base of tepals, evidently with
out markings on lower tepals; perianth tube 18-22 mm
long, cylindrical, curving outward and widening above;
tepals unequal, upper three largest, ovate-elliptic, 26
30 mm long, 10-12 mm wide in midline, dorsal arched
almost horizontally over stamens, lower 3 tepals
lanceolate, curving downward, 20-24 x 4-6 mm, lower
laterals smallest. Filaments c 12 mm long, exserted 4-5
mm from tube; anthers 10-12 mm long, pale }'ellow.
Ovary oblong,5-6mm long; style arching over stamens,
dividing 2-4 mm beyond apexofanthers, branches 4-5
mm long. Capsules narrowly obovoid, 20-25 mm long.
Seeds broadlywinged,c 9 x6mm. Fig. 197.4.4.

Light woodland, often on rocky sites; 1400-2200 m.
GD GJ SU KF; Togo, Nigeria and Cameroon. deWilde
et a1.7476; Thulin &A.ifawH. 4020; Sue Edwardset al.
2377.

Sometimes confused with G. dalenii subsp. an
dongensis, \\hich also has the foliage leaves produced
from separate shoots after flowering time, but this has
larger flowers, 60-95 mm long, and longer stamens with
the anthers well-e:xsertedfrom the perianth tube.

8. G. paucif10rus Baker (1886)
-type: Tanzania, Kilimanjaro, in 1885,Johnston

s.n. (K holo.).

Plant 80-105 em high. Corms 15-22 cm in diameter,
tunics of matted fibres, dark brown. Foliage leaves
(3-)4-5, lower (2-)3-4 basal and largest, narrowly
lanceolate, (6-)8-15 mm' wide, reaching to about base
of spike; upper 1-2 cauline, with blades often shorter
than sheaths, uppermost almost entirely sheathing.
Stem unbranched, 3-35 mm in diameter at base of
spike, sometimes sheathed almost to first flower, 2-4
mm in diameter at base of spike. Spike (2-)4-8(-10)
flowered; bracts (35-)4-6 cm long, green, inner half to
two-third as long as outer, shortlyforked apically. Flow
ers cream to yellowish-green, or sometimes pink to
reddish, or flushed orange, lower 3 tepals often with a
dark purple median streak; perianth tube (20-)35-45
mm long, cylindrical below, widening toward apex;
tepals broadly or narrowlylanceolate, upper 3 largest,
30-45 x 18-24 mm, lowermost nearly as long as upper,
lower laterals substantially smaller. Filaments 22-24
mm long, exserted 10-14 mm from tube; anthers 8-11
mm long, acute (not apiculate), yellow. Ovary c 5 mm
long; style arched over stamens, dividing just below
anther apices, branches 4-7 mm long, ultimately ex
ceeding anthers. Capsules obovoid, 15-20 mm long.
Seeds more or less oblong, 6-7 xc 4mm. Fig. 197.5.1.

Highlands in open grassland or woodland; mostly
above 1000 m. SD BA HA; Kenya, northern Tanzania,
and Uganda. M.G. & SB. Gilbert 1839; De Wilde &
Tadesse E. 5040; Gilbert & Sebsebe D. 8610.

A collection from Sidamo, Gilbert 3870, isespecially
puzzling. The flowers are described as rose with the
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Figure 197.4 GLADIOLUS BALENSIS: 1-corm, flowering spike, and enlarged flower. G. NEGELIENSIS: 2 - corm and flowering
spike. G.DALENH: 3 - flowering spike. G.ROSEOLUS: 4 - corm with flowering stem and emergent leafy shoot, and flowering spike.
All X 4"3 life size. 1 from Gilbert et al. 7931; 2 from Thulin, Hunde & Mesjin T. 3630; 3 from Ryding 1488; 4 from Thulin & Hunde
4020. Drawn by J. C. Manning.
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lower laterals }lellow with blackish streaks and these
have the shortest perianth tubes, 25-30 mm long, ofall.
specimens assigned to the species. It maybe a separate
species, but until more is known about G.paucif10ms it
seems prudent to maintain a broad concept of the
species.

9. G. gunnisH (Rendle) Marais (1973)
- type: Somalia, Toghdeer, top of Mt Wagga,

LonPhtllips s.n. (BM lecto.).
Acidanmera gunnisii Rendle (1898) - type: So

malia, Toghdeer, top of Mt Wagga, 2000 m, Lon
Phillips s.n. (BM lecto. designated by Goldblatt,
1996,K isolecto.).

Acidanthera nel1JJi Chiov. (1919) - type: EW,
Ghinda, Beccari 266 (FI holo.).

Plant 25-35(-45) cm high. Corm globose-conic, 11-14
mm in diameter, tunics of tine (-medium-textured)
compacted fibres. Foliage leaves 3-5, lower 2-3 basal,
about a third as.longas stem, blades linear, 2-3(-45)
mm wide, midribs and sometimes margins slightly
thickened, upper leaves cauline and progressively
shorter, sometimesuppermost entirelysheathing.Stem
unbranched, c 1.5 mm in diameter at base of spike.
Spike (1-)2-3-tlowered; bracts green, 25-40(-45) mm
long, inner nearly equal or 2-4 mm shorter than outer.
Flowers vmite to pale }'ellow, strongly fragrant; peri
anth tube slender, 80-120mm long, expanding in upper
10mm; tepals evidentlysubequal, nearlyelliptic,dorsal
probablyhorizontal,remaining tepals spreading,25-30
mm long. Filaments c 9 mm long, included in tube or
barelyexsertedfor c 1mm; anthers 8-9mm long, bases
sometimes within tube. Ovary4-5 mm long; style divid
ing c 5 mm beyond anther apices,branches c 5mm long.
Capsules and seeds unknown.

Mountainous areas, in rockyhabitats; 1500-2300m.
EE EW SD BA; Somalia & northern Kenya. Tellini 7;
Gilbe1t et al. 8024; Friis et al. 3153.

Easilyrecognised by the \\trite to cream flower,long
perianth tube, includedfilaments andnarrow grass-like
leaves; sometimes confused with G. candidus (mrich
has anthers with longapiculate appendages) ,andsome
times with Lapeirousia schimperi, distinguished by its
divided style branches and flat-based corms.

10. G.longispathaceus Cufod. (1969)
- type: GG, Mt Dita, 3000 m, Kuls 720 (FR

holo.).

Plant (45-)60-90 cm high. Corm 15-30 mm in diame
ter, tunicssoftlymembranous,breaking irregularlyinto
thin strips, rarely becoming almost fibrous, straw-col
oured, usually with numerous small cormIets clustered
around base.Foliage leaves 5-6,lower 4-5 more or less
basal and largest, upper 1-2 cauline and reduced, nar
rowly lanceolate to nearly linear, plane, reaching at
least to base of spike, sometimes slightly exceeding it,
7-15 mmatwidest,fairlyfirm-te:xturedbut margins and
midribs not thickened. Stem unbranched, 3-4 mm in
diameter at base of spike. Spike 8-12-flowered; bracts
very large ,green or flushed red above or almost entirely

reddish, 6-8 (-105) em long, inner about t\'W)-third as
long as outer. FloWersbright red,lower 3 tepals }lelloW;
perianth tube in lower part slenderanderect,20-2S mm
long, expanding and curved outward into a cylindrical,
more orless horizontalupper part c 15mIil long; tepals
unequal, dorsal largest, extended nearly horizontally,
32-35 mm long, broadly ovate, 20-22 mm wide, upper
laterals also broadly ovate, C 28 mm long, lower tepals
reduced,lower laterals lanceolate, c 15 mm long, low
ermost ovate, 18-23 mm long. Filaments 27-35 mm
long, exserted 12-15 mm from tube; anthers 7-10 mm
long. Ovary c 5 mm long; style arched over stamens,
dividing just beyond apices ofanthers,branches c 4 mm
long, strongly expanded above \\hen unfolded. Cap
sules broadlyuvoid,10-14mm long. Seeds angular with
reduced wing-like extensions at one or both ends, 3-4
mmlong. Fig. 197.5.2.

Highlands, in moisthabitats, streams and wet rocks;
2400-3000 m. GG BA; not known elsewhere. Mesfin T.
4845,5118; Friis et al. 3809.

Allied to the northern Ethiopian G. abyssinicus but
readily distinguished by the flowers with the upper
laterals about as longas the dorsal tepals, and the lower
3 tepals not Cusp-like. .

11. G. ab,ssinieus (Brongn. exLemaire) Goldblatt &
deVos (1989);

Antholyza abyssinica Brongn. exLemaire (1845);
Oenostachys abyssinica (Brongn. ex Lemaire) N. E.
Br. (1932) - type: TU, Mt Selleuda, (Soloda),
Quanin-Dil1JJn s.n. (P lecto. designatedby Goldblatt
& de Vos, 1989 BR P isolecto.).

Petamenes latifolius N .E.Br. (1932) - type:
Ethiopia, Hedja (Mt Hedscha, 2800 m.), Schimper
s.n. (K lecto. designated by Goldblatt, 1996).

Plant 45-65 emhigh. Corm 15-25 mm in diameter,
tunics soft-membranous, breaking irregularlyinto thin
strips, rarely becoming almost fibrous, often with nu
merous small cormIets concealed around base. Foliage
leaves 5-6, lower 4-5 more or less basal and largest,
upper 1-2 cauline and reduced, narrowly lanceolate to
nearly linear, plane, reaching at least to base of spike,
sometimes slightly exceeding it, 7-15 mm at widest,
fairly firm-textured but margins and midribs not thick
ened. Stem sometimes with 1 branch, usually 3-4 mm
in diameter at base of spike. Spike 8-12-flowered;
bracts usually very large, firm, green or more often
flushed red above or almost entirely, (35-)45-60(-70)
mm long, outer twisted to lie between axis and flower,
glossy within, inner about half as long or less. Flowers
red on upper three tepals, greenish tipped }lellowon
lower, throat and perianth tube yellowish, in life some
times onlyupper tepals exposed; tube 27-32 mm long,
lower part slender and erect, c 15 mm long, expanding
and gradually curved outward into a cylindrical, more
or less horizontal upper part, 12-16 mm long; tepals
very unequal, dorsal largest, extended nearly horizon
tally, (20-)24-35(-40) mm long, up to 14 mm wide,
upper laterals directed forward, lanceolate, 12-20 x 12
mm, lower tepals reduced,laterals lanceolate, 8-15 mm
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Figure 197.5 GLADIOLUS PAUCIFLORUS: I-leaves and flowering spike x~. GLADIOLUS LONGISPATHACEUS: 2 _ leaves
and flowering spike x~ GLADIOLUSABYSSINICUS: 3 - corm, and floweringspike xt3. 1 from Gilbett 3903; 2 from Friis, Gilber:
&:Yollesen 3809; 3 from Collenette 3492. Drawn by J. C. Manning.
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long, lowermost nearly linear 6-12 mm long. Filaments
25-30 mm long, exserted for up to 1-5 mm; anthers
8-12 mm long. Ovary c 5 mm long; style dividing near
to or slightlybejond apices ofanthers,branches c 4 mm
long, much expanded in upper half. Capsules obovoid
ellipsoid, 10-12 mm long. Seeds angular with reduced
wing-like extensions at one or both ends, c 4 mm long.
Fig. 197.5.3.

Highlands, in well-watered grassland, cliffs and rock
outcrops, and stream sides; mostly 2000-3350 m. EW
TU GO GJ WU SU HA; Saudi Arabia. de Wilde &:
Gilbert-86; Tewolde BGE &: Gelahun A. 2469; Mooney
5807.

Recognised by the strongly bilaterally symmetric
flower with the dorsal tepal about twice as long as the
upper lateral tepals and the lower three tepals reduced
to short cusps; possiblyconfused with G. schweinfurthii
\Wlch has similar, but smaller flowers (see discussion
under that species).

12. G. schweinfurtbii (Baker) Goidblat: &: de Vos
(1989);

Petamenes schweinjurthii (Baker) N.E.Br. (1932).
Homoglossum schweinfurthii (Baker) Cufod.

(1972).
Antholyza schweinfurthii Baker (1894) - type:

Eritrea, without precise locality, in 1890, Schwein
furth s.n, (K presumed lecto.).

Plant (30-)50-75 em high. Corm 8-15 mm in diameter,
tunics soft-membranous, fragmenting irregularly into
narrow vertical strips, rarely becoming almost fibrous,
light brown. Foliage leaves (3-)4-5, at least lower 2
basal and largest, upper 1-2 caullne and reduced,
lanceolate to nearly linear, plane, half to two-third as
long as stem,not reaching base ofspike,4-l2(-20) mm
at widest, usually rather soft-textured (Pappi 1677),
margins andmidribsnot thickened.Stemsimple or with
1-2 branches, c 3 mm in diameter at base ofmain spike.
Spike 2-7(-12)-flowered; bracts herbaceous, flushed
red to purple, 18-24(-28) mm long, inner about or less
than halfas long as outer. Flowers bright red to orange
red on upper tepals, greenish fading to yellow on lower
tepals, throat and perianth tube, in life tube included in
bracts; tube 11-16 mm long, lower part slender and
erect, 5-8mm long, fairly abruptlyexpandedandcurved
outward into a cylindrical, more or less horizontal up
per part, 6-8 mm long; tepals very unequal, dorsal
largest, extended horizontally 12-18(-22) mm long,
upper laterals directed forward, lanceolate, 8-12(-14)
mm long, lower tepals reduced, laterals narrowly
lanceolate, 6-8 mm long, lowermost a linear cusp 3~
mm long. Filaments 16-20 mm long, exserted 5-8 mm
from tube; anthers 4.5-8 mm long, reaching 1-2 mm
below apex of upper tepal. Ovary 3-4 mm long; style
ultimately reaching near to apices ofanthers, branches
3-4 mm long, extended beyond anthers and much ex
panded above. Capsules globose-ovate; (7-)9-12 mm
long. Seeds c 2.5 mm long, somewhat angular, with
vestigial wings at longer ends.

Figure 197.6 GLADIOLUS SUDANICUS: flowering stem and
corm x~.FromM.G. Gilbert & S.B. Gilbert 2155. Drawn by J,
e.Manning.

Orybush and grassland; 750-2600 m. EE EW AR;
Somalia and Kenya.De Wikle4679; Mesfin T.&:Sebsebe
D. 3833; Lemma G.S. 400.
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Closely related to, and possibly not separate from
G. abyssinicus, but distinguished by its shorter flowers
and fairly short tloral bracts, usually reddish in colour.

13.G. sudanicus Goldbllltt (1996)
- type: SU, Blue Nile Gorge near 205 k:m on

~ddis Ababa-Debre Marcos road, C 1050 m, M.G.
Gilbert & S.B. Gilbert 2158 (ETH holo., C EA K
00.).

Plant 15-20 em high. Corms 10-12 mm in diameter,
tunics ofmedium-textured to fine netted fibres. Foliage
leaves 4-5, lower narrowly lanceolate to linear and
about as long as stem, 5-9 mm wide, uppermost small
est and partly to entirelysheathing, fairly soft-textured,
midvein and one pair ofsecondaryveins evident butnot
noticeably thickened. Stem erect below, tlexed outward
above sheath ofuppermost leaf, unbranched, C 1.5mm
in diameter at base ofspike. Spike erect, 2-3-tlowered;
bracts green,20-25 mm long, inner slightly shorter than
outer. Flowers pale to deep pink, lower 3 tepals each
with a yellow-green median streak outlined in red; pe
rianth tube 16-20~ long, arching outward and ex
panded above; tepals unequal, narrowly lanceolate, 3
upper 20-24 x 4-5 mm, 3 lower joined to upper laterals
for C 3 mm and to one another for c 3 mm, 16-18 mm
long, in profile exceeding upper by 3-{imm. Filaments
10-12 mm long, exserted2-3 mm from tube; anthers C

6.5 mm long, violet, with short acute apiculi 0.5-1 mm
long. Ovary 3-4 DUD long; style dividing opposite mid
dle of anthers, branches C 2 mm long, not exceeding
anthers. Capsules and seeds unknown. Fig. 197.6.

Relatively arid country in grassland or among
shrubs in seasonally wet sites; 1000-1200 m. SU (only
Blue Nile Gorge); also in Sudan. Only so far known
from the type in Ethiopia.

Allied to the W African G. mirus, and to the Zam
bian endemic, G. serenjensis, whichalso have soft-tex
tured leaves, reddish flowers, and anthers with acute
apiculate appendages.

14. G.lithicola Goklbllltt (1996)
- type: HA, Harerge, slopes above Mojjo R. and

southofMt Gara Mullata,c21oom,Burger3150 (K
holo.).

Plant (8-)12-28 em high. Corm 8-10 mm in diameter,
tunics offine netted fibres. Leaves 2-4,lowermost long
est, 1.5-2.5 times as longas stem, blades linear, (2-)3-4
mm wide, uppermost smallest and with oblong blades
or largely to entirely sheathing. Stem erect below,
tlexed outward above sheath of uppermost leaf, un
branched. Spike (1-)2-3-tlowered; bracts green, 15
30( -35) mm long, usually attenuate, inner about
two-third as long as outer. Flowers bluish-purple
(mauve), tepals evidentlyunmarked;perianth tube nar
rowly funnel-shaped, c 18 mm long; tepals lanceolate,
unequal, dorsal and upper laterals c 18 mm long, 3
lower c 20 mm long. Filaments short, C 6 mm long,
included in tube; anthers c 5 mm long, dark violet,
apices drawn into short acute appendages. Ovaryob
long, c 4 mm long; style arching over anthers, dividing

Figure 197.7 GLADIOLUS LITHICOLA: flowering stem and
corm xl3. From de Wilde 5840. Drawn. by J. C. Manning.

at or 1-2 mm beyond anther apices, branches c 2.5 mm
long. Capsules and seeds unknown. Fig. 197.7.

Steep rockyslopes and cliffs,originallyin forest, but
todaylargelycleared; 2100-2750m.HA (onlyMt Gara
Mullata); not known elsewhere. de Wilde 5840; Burger
1019.

G. lithicola is one of the most distinctive of the
Ethiopian species ofthe genus Gladiolus, andis readily
recognised by the short stems, much shorter than the
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long drooping leaves, the relatively small pale mauve
perianth, and short dark-violet stamens borne at the
mouth ofthe perianth tube.

15. G. murldaeKelway (1932)
- type: Ethiopia, without precise locality, Er

skine s.n. (location unknown).
Acidanthera bicolor Hochst. (1844) non G. bt

color Baker, (1877) - type: TU, hills and valleys on
wet rocks 'in collibus vallium districtus Schoata ad
rnpeshumentes,'Schimpers.n. (no type materialhas
been located,but protologue leaves no doubt about
the identity of the species).

Ixia quaitiniana A. Rich. (1851) non G.quattini
anus A. Rich. (1851) -types: TU.fieldsnear Adowa,
Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P lecto. designated by 'Gold
blatt, 1995, P isolecto.).

Sphaerospora gigantea Klatt (1866) nom. illeg.
pro Ixia quaniniana.

G. callianthus Marais (1973).

Plant 30-65 em high. Corm 15-22 mm in diameter,
tunics firmto softly membranous, fragmenting irregu
larly, sometimes becomingsubfibrous, darkred-brown.
Foliage leaves 4-8, lower 3-5 basal, narrowly lanceo
late, reaching at least to base of spike, sometimes
slightlyexceeding it, 5-12 mmat widest, relativelysoft
textured and without thickened margins or midrib.
Stemunbranched, 3-4 mmin diameter at base ofspike .
Spike often inclined, 3-5-tlowered; bracts green, 5-8
(-10) cm long, inner shorter than and concealed by
outer. Flowers \\bite, with a prominent dark purple
median streakin lower 3 oralloftepals, sweetlyscented
particularly strongly in evenings; perianth tube c}iin
dricalandstraight,s1ightlywidernearthroat,(90-) 120
150 mm long; tepals more or less equal, lanceolate,
35-45 x 17-22 mm.Filaments exserted for 10-15 mm;
anthers c 15 mm long, with a rigid filiform point 2-4
mm long. Ovary 6-8 mm long, style arching over sta
mens, dividing beyond anthers, branches c 5 mm long,
much expanded in upper half. Capsules oblong-ellip
said, 20-25 mm long. Seeds c 8 x 5mm, broadly winged.
Fig. 197.8.

Highlands in rocky, partly shaded, places, on cliffs,
rockyoutcropsand byforest margins; 18QO-2400m.TU
GD SU WG; Burundi, Tanzania, Malawi and Mozam
bique. Gilbert & GetachewA. 2758; TewoldeBGE. 882;
de Wilde 7029.

Closely related to the West African G. aequinoc
tialis,both immediatelyrecognised by the \\bite tlowers
with purple splashes on the lower tepals, a perianth
tube 120-150 mm long, and anthers with prominent
acute apiculate appendages. Differences in leaf vena
tion and length of the anther appendages separate the
two species.

16. G. candidus (Rendle) Goldblatt (1995);
Acidanthera candida Rendle (1895) -type:Kenya,

Athi Plains, Lanjaro, Gregory s.n. (BM holo.).
A. kIxiflora Baker (1887).
A. gmcilisPax(1892);A .zandbanca Baker (1892),

Figure 197.8 GLADIOLUS MURICLAE: flowering spike,corm
and leaf base, and enlarged flowerx 114. From la Croix 2728.
Drawnby J. C.Manning.

nom. illeg. supertl. - (based on the same type).
A. ukambanensis Baker (1898).
Gladiolusukambanensisvar.alatusMarais in Kew

BuU.28(2): 314 (1973).

Plant 20-40 em high. Corm globose, 12-25 mm in dia
meter, tunics firm-papery, breaking into vertical fibres
above and below. Foliage leaves 2-3, all more or less
basal, narrowly lanceolate, about half as long as stem,
5-10 mm wide, margins and midribs evident but not
noticeablythickened. Stem erect,unbranched, C2.5mm
in diameter below first tlower. Spike erect,2-4-tlow
ered; bracts (25-)40-50(-80) mm long, mner shorter
and narrower than outer. Flowers white (rarely pink),
occasionallywith purple median streaks in lower tepals,
sweetly scented; perianth tube (70-)80-100 mm long,
more or less straight and cylindrical; tepals subequal,
broadly lanceolate to elliptic, (20-)25-30 x c 15 mm.
Filaments C 20 mm long, included in tube (or exserted
1-2 mm); anthers 8-10 mm long, with acute apiculate
appendages 1.3-1.8 mm long. Ovary oblong, c 5 mm
long; style dividing opposite anther apices; branches
5-7 mm long, often unusuallybroad and fringed above.
Capsules narrowly elliptic to obovate, 18-22 mm long;
seeds fully to partly winged to angled or rounded and
wingless.

Woodland and dry grassland, both in highlands and
drylowlaIids; 1450-2250 m. AR SD BA HA; Djibouti,
Somalia, Kenya, Thn7;lnia and Oman. Gilbert et al.
8024;Friiset al. 2674; Thulin et a1.3529.
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198. COLCHICACEAE

by Sebsebe DemisseW-
Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, The Fam ilies ofMonocot)ledons: 226 (1985); Thulin, 156.Colehleaeeae in Fl. Somalia 4:
67 (1995)..
Low or erect or sometimes twining herbs, with a subterranean, starch-rich corm which is sometimes
stoloniferous. Leaves basally concentrated or scattered on the stem; blade linear to lanceolate, sessile or
rarely constricted into a pseudopetiole, sheathing at the base, parallel veined, rarelycirrhose (ending in a
tendril). Inflorescence raceme, rarelya single flower. Flowers 3-merous, radiallysymmetrical and biseXual.
Tepals 3+ 3, more or less similar in size and shape, free from each other or basally connate or forming a
narrow basal tube; colour varying from white to purple, red or )'ellow, brown, or more often two coloured,
base with a different colour from the rest. Stamens free from each other; filaments narrowor basallybroad,
glabrous; anthers short, ovate, longitudinallydehiscent, usuallyextrorse, rarelylatrorse or nearlyintrorse.
Pistil with a superior ovary, 3-locular with manyowles; placentation axile; style 1 with 3-branched stigma
lobes or with 3 free stylodia. Fruit a capsule, dehiscing usuallysepticidallyor sometimes loculicidally. Seeds
globose to ovoid.

A family with 17 genera and 170 species distributed mainly in the summer rainfall regions of South
Africa. It also occurs in other parts ofAfrica, the Mediterranean, western Asia to Australia. Represented
by 5 genera and 7 indigenous species in the Flora area.

This family includes several species which are highlytoxic and are used medicinally. Colchicum spp. are
the original source ofcolchicine used in the studyofchromosomes. Speciesofboth Colchicum and Glorioso
are grown as ornamentals..

Keytopnen
1. Leaws cauline, alternate on usually scandent an

nual stems; flower solitary, leaf-apex with ten-
drils. 2

- Leaves basal, in a rosette or distichous, or on
peduncles or on annual or perennial stems;
flowers ~iously arranged; leaf apex without
tendrils. 3

2. Perianth segments reflexed;styleat right anglesto
ovary. 1.Gloriosa

- Perianth segments spreading, not reflexed; style
straight. 2. UttoDia

3. Flowers in a head overtopped byexterior petaloid
bracts. 3. Androcymbium

- Flowers not in a head overtopped by exterior
petaloid bracts. 4

4. Flowers solitaryor twotogether, rarely three from
a rosette of leaves; perianth with a claw; sta
mens attached to the perianth segments;
pedicels absent. 4. MereDden

- Flowers solitaryor 3-10 in a laxscorpioidarrange
ment on the stem; perianth without a claw;
stamens not attached to the perianth segments;
pedicels present. 5.IphigeDia

1. GLORIOSAL. Sp. PI. 305 (1753)
Baker in Fl. Trap. Afr: 7: 563-565 (1898); Cufodontis,
Enum : 1525-1527(1971); Field,KewBull. 25:243-244
(1971), The genus Glonosa, Lilies and other Liliaceae
1973: 93~5 (1972); Dyer, Genera ofSouthern African
FloweringPlants 2: 919 (1976).

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Climbing geophytes with corms and scandent stems.
Leaves cauline, sessile, alternate or crowded in places,
simple, ovate, attenuated into a terminal recurved ten
dril. Flowers on upper part of stem on long pedicels,
placed beside a leafor without a leaf. Perianth 6, free,
equal, narrowly ovate-acuminate, entire or crisped, re
flexed, yellowor red, or both colours together. Stamens
with firm spreading filaments; anthers 2-thecous, ver
satile. Ovary 3-locular, with numerous axile owles;
style filiform, bent sharply outwards at base, with 3
short stigmatic branches. Capsule ovoid or cylindrical,
3-valwd, septicidallydehiscent.Ieathery, Seeds subglo
bose, fleshy, red.

A genus of2 species, one ofwhich is widespread in
Africa and Asia, while the second is a narrow endemic
to NE Africa.
1. Suberect climbingherb; blade 1.3-{) em wide; sta

mens with filaments 2.2-3 em long; style with
deeply divided stigma, up to 12mm long.

1. G. superba
- Erect herb; blade 0.2-1 em wide; stamens with

filaments 1.2-2.3 em long; style with shallowly
divided stigma, 1.5-3 mm long. 2. G. baudii

1.G. superbaL.Sp. Pl. ed. 2, 437 (1753)
-type: India, Malabaria, Hermann s.n. (type not

seen).
G. simplex L. (1767) - type: Senegal, Adanson

cat.nos 4000& 4001(P,notseen.),nom. incert.sedis.
G. abyssinica A. Rich. (I 85 I); Methonica

abyssinica (A. Rich.) Walpers (1852) -types: TU,
Chire (Shire), Quanin-Dillon s.n, (K isosyn.); TU,
Djeladjekanne, Schimper 1437(K isosyn.).

G. speciosa (Hochst.) Engl. (1892); Cltnostylis
speciosaHochst. (1844) -type: TO, near Djeladjer-
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anne, SchimperUI: 1437 (K isosyn.).

Variable, suberect or climbing herb up to 3 m high.
Corm ± globose, c 3 em in diameter or more. Leaves
al6ng stein, sessile, opposite, subopposite or ternate or
alternate; blade elliptic, lanceolate to ovate, 7.5-16 x
1.3-6 em, glabrous, apex with coiled tendrils. Flowers
solitary in axils of leaves; pedicels 4.5-16.5 em long,
nodding at the tip. Perianth segments broadly elliptic
to obovate, 3.5-8 x 1-3 em,acute at apex, narrowing to
base, entire to margin crisped; variable in colour, bright
red, orange or yellow, or With two colours together.
Stamens: filaments 2.2-3 em long; anthers linear, 0.8
1.5 em long. Ovary cylindrical-ovoid, 0.8-1.5 em long;
style 2.5-3.8 em long including 3 stigma branches, 0.4
1.2 em long. Capsule 3.5-7 em long.

Acacia - Commiphora, Combretum - Terminalia
woodland, in open places in forest, in thickets on road
sides and along ditches; 400-2000 m. EE EW TU GJ
SU AR WG GG IL KF SO BA HA; widespread in
tropical Africa, southern Africa, Madagascar and Asia.
Gllbert & Gelahun A. 3163; Mesfin T. & Vollesen 4117;
Mooney 9144.

2. G. baudii (Terrace.) Chiov. (1916);
Littonia baudii Terrace. (1892) - type: HA:

Ogaden, Gerar-Amaden, Baudi & Candeo 1891
(?FT holo., not seen).

G. abyssinica A. Rich. var. graminifolia Franch.
in Sen. Somal.: 67 (1882); G. graminiflora (Franch.)
Chiov. (1916). .

G. minor Rendle (1896) - type: BA, West of
Shebelle River, Donaldson-Smith (BM holo., not
seen).

Erect herb 20-50 em high. Corm obovate,4.5 x 1 em;
tunics brownish. Leaves along the stem, sessile, subop-

. posite to alternate; blade linear-elliptic, 5-12.8 x 0.2
1.2 em, glabrous to pubescent, apex attenuate or with
tendrils. Flowers solitary; pedicel 3.5-9 em long. Peri
anth bright red or yellow and red, sometimes fused for
4-5 mm long at the base; blade oblanceolate, 25-65 x
4-8(-15) mm, Stamens with filaments 12-23 mm long,
anthers 3-7 mm long. Pistil with style 14-25 mm long
with 3-branched stigma, 1.5-3 mm long. Young capsule
15 mm long. Fig. 198.1.

Stony ground and open bush on red sandy soil;
400-800 m. ?GG HA; Somalia and Kenya. Bally 12999;
Ellis 174; Simmons 152.

This species is treated as a synonym of the wide
spread G. superba by Thulin in Flora ofSomalia, but
here the author prefers to keep it as a separate species.
More material is needed to determine the relationship
ofthese two species.

2. UTIONlAHookj.
Baker in Flora Trop. Afr. 7: 565-567 (1898); Cufodontis,
Enum.: 1527-1528 (1971); Dyer, Genera of Southern
African FloweringPlants 2: 919 (1976).

Climbing geophyte with a small corm bearing short

Figure 198. 1 GLORlOSA BAUDII: 1 - flowering stem x ¥.3; 2 
pair of leaf-bases x ¥.3; 3 - young flower x 1l1; 4 - opened flower
xl; 5 - pair of leaves x~. 1-4 from Peggy E. Ellis 174; 5 from
E. Ellis 129. Drawn by DamtewTeferra.

spreading lobes. Stems usually simple, scandent or erect.
Leaves cauline, whorled below, alternate above, linear to
ovate, attenuated into a recurved tendril at the apex.
Flowers cymose on the upper part ofthe stem; pedicels
long, axillaryand appearing beside a leafat a later stage.
Perianth 6, equal, persistent, ascending segments,
slightly sac-like at the base. Stamens short, filiform;
anthers 2-thecous, erect, basi:fixed. Ovary 3-10cular,
ovoid, 3-angled, with many axile ovules; style short with
3 sickle-shaped stigmatic branches. Capsule ovoid, 3-
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valved, septicidally dehiscent, leathery. Seed globose,
fleshy; on long funicles.

A genus represented by c 7 species in Africa and
Arabia; 1 species in the Flora area.

L. revoilii Franch. (1882)
- type: Somalia, 'Barroz' valley, Revoil s.n. (P

holo., not seen).
L. minor Deflers (1885).
L. harde86Wi Beck (1888) - type: HA, between

Agarwejna (Aroueina) and Dadab, Hardegger &
Paulitschke s.n. (W holo., not seen).

L. obscura Baker (1895).

Erect or scandent geophyte, 15-35 em high, glabrous.
Corm ovoid to globose c 1.7 x 1.5 em. Blade linear to
elliptic, 4.5-8.5(-10) x 4.5-6 em. Flowers solitary;
pedicel 20-50 mm long. Perianth 6, elliptic, narrowing
from the middle towards the base, reddish yellow,
cream flushed with brown or yellow;each tepaI12-25
(-40) x 2-5 mm, Stamens 6; filaments 8-10(-20) mm
long; anthers 3-4(-8) mm long. Ovary with style 3-10
(-30) mm long and 3-branched stigma c 0.5 mm long.
Capsule 3-locular, 15-17 mm long, many seeded. Seeds
globose and fleshy when fresh, angular when dry,
obovate.B x3 mm. Fig. 198.2.

Occurs in sandyor stonyground in Somalia, habitat
not recorded for Ethiopia; c 10-570 m in Somalia. HA;
Somalia, Djibouti and Yemen. So far only known in the
Flora area from the type specimen ofL. harde~ri.

3. ANDROCYMBIUM Wil/d.

Baker in Fl. Trap. Afr. 7: 559-560 (1898); Cufodontis,
Enum : 1528(1971);D~rinGeneraofSouthemAfrican

FloweringPlants 1.: 920-921 (1976).

Stemless or scapose geophytes, with an asymmetrical
corm covered with hard dark tunics. Shoot usually
forming a long neck enclosed in a tubular, truncate
sheath, or stemless, or produced into a leafy scape.
Leaves distichous, 2-many, linear to ovate-acuminate,
channelled with a broad sheathing base; stemless spe
cies with leaves spreading at ground level and sessile
inflorescence in the centre. Flowers solitary or many in
a terminal head surrounded by often large petaloid,
colourful bracts, the whole resembling one flower. Pe
rianth segments 6, free, ovate acuminate, margins invo
lute, with a pair of nectaries above claw. Stamens
arising from claw, exserted or included; anthers basi
fixed, introrse. Ovary3-locular, ovoid, deeply 3-sulcate,
each locule attenuated into a style ending in a minute
stigma; ovules axillary, many. Capsule 3-sulcate, ovoid
acuminate, topped with 3 subulate style bases, or ob
tusely abovoid, with style bases divergent, septicidally
3-valved. Seeds globose or angled, minutely verrucose.

The genus is represented by 30 species, mostly in S
Africa, with I in N Africa and the Mediterranean re
gion; I species in the Flora area.

1

Figure 198.2 LI7TONlAREVOILlJ: I-lower part ofthe plant
showing corm x~; 1 - flowering stem x~ 3 - flower x~; 4 
capsule x~ 5 - enlargement of the flower showing details x
11-1; 6 - seeds x 4. I from Deflers 517; 2-5 from Deflers541; 6
from Glover & Gilliland 670. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.

A.striatum Hoemt. exA.Rich. (1851);
A. melanthotdes Willd. var. striatum (A. Rich.)

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. 1.7: 442 (1879) - type: GD,
Simien, Enchetkab, Sehimper II: 1338 (K iso.).

Geophyte 15-30 em high. Corm ovoid, 1.0-2.5 x 0.6-2
em; tunics firm, dark brown. Scape erect, bearing 2-3
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ascending, glabrous leaves; blade linear or lanceolate
4-2 x 1.5-17 mm. Flowers 3-5 in a cluster; pedicels
erect, 4-10 mm long, elongating to 22mm long \\hen
fruiting; bracts ovate-eospidate or oblong, 1.5~.5 x
0.4-1.6 em, \Witish with green veins. Perianth \Wite,
7-9 mm long; blade ofsegments 5-7 mm long and claw
c 2 mm long. Stamens equal to perianth or shortly
exserted. Capsule ovoid, 9-11 mm long with persistent
st}ie, 3-5.5 mm long. Seeds red-brown, c 13-1.5 x
13-1.5mm.

Open grassland with scattered Acacia abyssinica,
Euclea scrub, degraded Juniperus - Olea forest rem
nants, open shallow, bare gravely soil and in Acacia
drepanolobium dominated grassland on black clay soil;
1500-2600 m. EW TU GD SU AR SD BA HA; Kenya,
Uganda, Tanzania, Zimbabwe to S Africa. Gilbert &:
GetachewA. 2634; Mooney9502; Thulinet al. 3839.

4. MERENDERARamond (1798)

Baker in FL Trop. Afr. 7: 558-559 (1898); Cufodontis,
Enum.: 1529 (1971).

Geophytic stemless herbs with a corm covered with
tunics. Leaves basal. Flowers solitary or 2, rarely 3.
Perianth segments 6. Stamens 6, inserted at the base of
the blade of the perianth segments; filaments filiform;
anthers versatile or basifised. Ovary 3-locular; styles 3,
filiform; stigmas small and capitate. Capsule septici
dally 3-valved. Seeds subglobose, small.

The genus is represented by 15 species in Africa,
Europe and western Asia; 1 species in the Flora area.
Some authorities include Merendera in the genus Col
chicumL, but Merendera has free tepals.

M.scl1imperiana Hochst. (1842)
- type: GO, between Enchetcab and Schoata,

Schimper II:,1126 (K 00.).
M.longispatha Hochst. (1842) -type: GO,near

Enchetcab,SchimperII: 1167 (Kiso.).
M. abyssinica A. Rich. (1851) - types: TU, Ta

cazze valley near Djeladjeranne, Quartin-Dillon s.n.
(P syn., not seen); Goumassa in Ougerate, Petit s.n.
(P syn., not seen), andsyntypes from other speci
mens \Wich were labelled as M. schimpenana and
M.longispatha.

M. longijolia Hutch.(1931) - type: Somalia,
Sugulin At-Hills (= At-Madu); CoUenette 254 (K
holo.).

Geophyticherb. Cormglobose to ovoid, 1-3.5 x 1-3 cm;
tunics rigid, brownish-black, produced over its neck;
underground neck 2-7 cm long, covered with a cylindri
cal membranous sheathing leaf. Leaves 2-6, ascending
or spreading; blades linear, 30-85 x 1.5-5 mm long.
Flowers 1-2, rarely 3, subsessile in the centre of a
rosette ofleaves. Perianth purple, with filiform claw, c
1.5-2.5 cm long, segments linear oblong, 17-35(-50) x
1.5-5 mm. Stamens attached to the perianth; filaments
3.5-4(~) mm long; anthers }lellow, linear, almost basi
fixed, 4.5-7 mm long. Capsule not seen. Fig. 1983.

Open grazed grassland, wasteland and open hillside
in montane and ericaceous belt; 2050-3880 m. TU GD
GJ WU SU AR SO BA HA; Somalia & Arabia. Gilbert
1149; Hedberg &: GetachewA. 5365; Sebsebe D. 2147.

Until recently this taxonwas called M. abyssinica.
However,M.schimperiana Hochst. was validly publish
ed on printed herbarium labels with the following pro
tologue 'AM. Bulbocodio Ram. foliis omnino
synanthiis, petalorum unguibus spatham longe egredi
entibus et stigmatibus recurvulis differt, a Merendera
caucasica Bbst., cui habitu similis, antheris longis ad
natis aliisque notis sat superque recidit.'M. longispatha
Hochst (1842) was also validly published on printed
herbarium, labels with 'a nr. 1126 spatha longiore et
petalorum nervis anastomosantibus praeter alia dif
fert'. These labels were also placed on collections dis
tributed as types of M. abyssinica which are too
numerous to mention here.

Specimens ofthis species from Somalia known pre
viouslyunder M. longifolia have longer leaves up to 10
x 1.5 cm and perianth segment to 5 cm long. The mate
rial now available shows that thisis an extreme form of
M. schimpenana.

5.IPHIGENIAKunth (1843)

Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. 7: 561-562 (1898); Cufodontis,
Enum : 1528(l97l);O}lerin GeneraofSouthemAftican
Flowering Plants2: 923 (1976).

Slender geophyte with ovoid corm covered with thin
dark tunics. Stem straight or flexuose, with 1-2 tubular,
basal spathes. Leaves in the lower part 1-3 with free
tubular sheathing bases and linear to filiform blade
spirally arranged; in the upper part sessile, decurrent,
placed beside flower. Flowers solitary or 3-10 in a
raceme; pedicels erect or recurved. Perianth segments
6, free, deciduous, linear. Stamens with short filaments;
anthers basifixed, extrorse. Ovary ovoid, with many
axile ovules; style 3 with papillate stigma branches.
Capsule ovoid to cylindrical, loculicidal. Seeds small,
globular.papillate, with a distinct raphe.

The genus is represented by 15 species distributed
in mainland Africa, Madagascar, India, Australia and
NewZealand; 2 species are known from the Flora area.

1. Flowers erect; stamens ± equal to or longer than
ovary; filaments 2.5-3 mm long. 1. I. pauciOora

- Flowers bending down; stamens shorter than the
ovary; filament 1-1.5 mm long. 2. I. oliveri

1. I. pauciOora Martelli (1886)
- type: EW, Keren, Beccari 248 (FT .holo., not

seen).
1.abyssinica Chiov. (1911) -type: TU /GO, Mai

Aini in Tzelemti, Chiovenda 641 (FT holo., not
seen).

Herb 1O-30cmhigh.Corm subglobose to ovoid,O.8-15
x 0.8-13 cm; tunics brown, muricate. Leaves linear,
clasping the stem; blade 55-150 x 1-3 mm. Flowers
solitary or few to many, erect. Pedicel 7-32 mm long.
Perianth 6, dark-brown to }lellowish-greenor greenish-
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Pigure 198.3
MERENDERA SCHIMPERJANA:
1 - complete flowering plant; 2 
upper part of perianth segment; 3
- outer tunic; 4 - conn. All x 1; 1
&2fromEnse1muK.&MelakuW.
2967;3&4fromOloveHedberg&
Getachew A. 5365. Drawn by
Damtew Teferra.

}lellow, 4-7 x 05~.7 mm. Stamens 6, with filaments
25-35 mm long; anthers 05 m.m long. Ovary with 3
st}tes, 0.6-1 mm long, reeureed. Capsule obovoid to
oblong,8-00 mm long.Seedsmany,brown,eachovoid,
c2xl5mm. '

Flat open area with Euclea - Dodonaea, Acacia 
DichlOstaehys - Anogeissus scrub, in open bare land,
eroded area of volcanicash near gullies with exposed
subsoU and in rockyoutcrops inAcacia - Commiphora
- Tenninlllklwoodlandon limestone slopeswithsandy

soU; 1250-2000 m. EW TU SU SD BA;widespread in
tropical Africa. Friis et aI. 3306; M.G. & SB. Gilbert
2160; Gilbert & GetachewA. 2941.

Some specimens from southern Ethiopia, Sidamo
region (Gilbert & JejJorrJ 4391 and Gilbert et al. 7765)
have greenish-}lellowperianth parts, but are otherwise
similar to other specimens from Ethiopia including
Sidamo.Gilbert & Tewolde 2450,witherect tlowershas
filaments shorter than usual, 15 m.m long, but is in
cluded. 1. 1edennanii known from W Africa is possibly
conspecitic.However,a thorough examinationofspeci-
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mens throughout the range of the species is needed
before making a decision on their relationship.

'2. I. oliveri Engl. (1893)
-type: Kenya, Tavetta, Johnston s.n, (K iso.).
1.som aliensis Baker (1895).

Herb 20-30 em high. Corm ovoid, 1.2-2 x 8-15 em;
tunic light to dark-brown, slightly muricate. Leaves
linear, clasping the stem, alternate; blade 65-170 x 2-5
mm. Flowers solitaryor few to several, recurved, rarely
erects. Pedicels 6-20 mm long. Perianth segments 6, .
brown to purple red, 30-120 x 0.1-0.4 mm.Stamens 6;
filaments 1-1.5 mm long; anthers 0.5 mm long. Ovary
with 3 styles, 0.2-0.6 mm long, recurved. Capsule obo
void to oblong, 7-17 mm long. Seeds many, brown, each
globose, 2-3 x2-3 mm. Fig. 198.4.

Acacia-Commiphora-Tenninaliabushland/wood
land on limestone slopes with sandy soil; 850-1650 m.
SO HA; Somalia, Kenya and northern Tanzania. Burger
2778; Friis et al. 2995; Thulin, Asfaw H. & Mesfin T.
3446.

Specimens from HA & SO (Burger2778 and Thulin
et al. 3446) which have longer perianth segments (10
12 mm long) were previously placed in I. somaliensis
and a specimen from SO (Friis et al. 2995) with shorter
perianth segments (3-5 mm long) was placed in 1.oliveri
in the strict sense. However, because ofthe existence of
intermediate specimens from Somalia which bridge the
gap, all the specimens are now treated under I. oliveri.

Figure 198. 4 IPHlGENlA OL1J1EIU: 1 - stem with leaves,
flowers and fruits x ~ 1 - flower x 4; 3 - pistil, wall partly
removed to show placentation x 6; 4 - capsule x 1~ 5 - seed
showingraphe x5. (Modified from Nat. Pflanzen/am. 15a:271
(1930) as reproduced in Fl. Somalia, fig. 45.)
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199A. Lll.JACEAE
by Sebsebe Demissew*

Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, TheFamilies oftheMonocotyledons: 233 (1985).

Erect herbs with bulbs. Stems erect. Leaves alternate or rarelyverticillate, linear to ovate-lanceolate, often
sheathing at the base. Inflorescence racemose (Lilium), umbel-like (Gagea) or with a solitary flower
(Tulipa). Flowers bisexual, generally radially symmetrical, rarely bilaterally symmetrical, ovary superior.
'Iepals 6, free from each other to the base, in two whorls. Stamens 6 in two whorls with epipeltate or
pseudobasifixed anthers (the filament tip being surroundedbythe tubular connective) .Pistils with 3carpels,
3-locular,each with many ovules; styles short to long, 3-lobedorwith three stigmatic crests.Fruits loculicidal
capsules. Seeds usually flat and disc-shaped, often with a marginal rim, rarely ellipsoidal or sharp-angled,
not winged.

Liliaceae mainly occurs in the northern hemisphere withmany taxa in SW Asia, the Himalaya and China.

Liliaceae, in the strict sense, includes 13 genera, ofwhich Lilium and Tulipa occur in cultivation in the
Flora area.

The genus Lilium(Lilies) has bulbs with generally many overlapping fleshy scales, with or without
stolons; leaves all cauline, alternate or in whorls, usually linear or lanceolate with attenuated apexes; flowers
in a terminal raceme or umbel, often showyand strongly scented, funnel- to bell-shaped or like a turk's-cap
(see Figure 199A); -perianth segments free, spreading to curled back; stamens and style usually long and
protruding. There are about 100 species several of which have been taken into cultivation and also used
to form ornamental hybrids. Popular ornamentals from among the true lilies generally have long-lasting,
large, showy green-white, white, pink, yellow or orange flowers, sometimes spotted, often heavily scented
particularly in the evenings, which are grown in public and private gardens. No attempt has been made to
collect and name the ornamental species found in Ethiopia.

Tulipa (Tulips) are characterised by few-leaved bulbs, erect stems and mostly a single terminal cup
shaped flower with variable coloured tepals. These plants can only be grown from imported bulbs as they
require chilling by a northern hemisphere winter before they willflower.

In the past, the family Liliaceae included many genera that were kept together because they often grew
from a bulb, and/or had petaloid often showyflowers and a superior ovary. Evidence from a wide range of
sources has now shown that Liliaceae is better narrowed to a group of similar genera, as described above.
Thus there are no longer any indigenous members of this family in Ethiopia. Following are the families
found in the Flora area which were included as genera in the Liliaceae ofCufodontis,Enum.: 1525-1566
(1971): Aloaceae (Aloe), Anthericaceae (Anthencum and Chlorophytum), Asparagaceae (Asparagus),
Asphodelaceae (Kniphojia, Bulbine, Jodrellia, Trachyandra and Asphodelus), Colchicaceae (Gloriosa,
Liaonia, Androcymbium, Merendera, Iphigenia), Eriospermaceae (Eriospermum) and Hyacinthaceae
(Schizobasis,Dipcadi,Drimopsis,Ledebouria,Albuca and Omithogalum).

• Tho National Horbanum, Addis Ababa Univorsity, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopis.
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Figure 199A.1 Types of Lilium flowers. 1 - cup-shaped; 2 - narrowly funnel-shaped; 3 - bowl-shaped; 4 - bell-shaped; 5-7 
turk's-cap types. Drawn by V A. Matthews. (Reproduced from The European Garden Flora 1: 194.)
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199B. HEMEROCALLIDACEAE

by Sue Edwards & Mirutse Giday*
BaIrer,Hemerocallis: the Day Lily,in J.Roy. Holt. Soc. 62: 399-411 (1937); Dahlgren, ClitIord& Yeo, The Families
of the Monocotyledons: 176-178 (1985); Brickell (ed.), The Royal Horticultural Society Gardens'Encyclopaedia of
Plantsand Flowers: 483-484 (1992).

Glabrous herbs to elm tall. Rhizomes short, fleshy and swollen; roots sometimes nearly fusiform. Leaves
linear, parallel veined, flattened dorsiventrally, sheathing at the base. Inflorescence ofa few (5-12) flowers
in one (or two) double helicoid cymes on a leafless stem with a few bracts. Flowers fairly large, pedicel not
jointed, funnel-shaped in outline. Thpals 6, petal-like, yellow to orange or brick-red,united into a tube at
the base. Stamens inserted in the perianth tube, slightlyupcurved, making the flowers bilaterally symmet
rical; filaments long, glabrous and free from each other; anthers often twisted. Pisti13-locular with a long,
slender, slightly upcurved style and a capitate stigma. Fruit a capsule opening from the apex. Seeds
subglobose to irregularly shaped or slightly elongated, shiny black.

The family consists ofthe genus Hemerocallis with 16 species found naturally in temperate regions of
Asia and extending into southern Europe. Hemerocallisfulva L. and several gardens hybrids with different
flower colours are widelycultivated. This species (A.Addi 306,SueEdwards 5213) and some garden hybrids
(Sebsebe D. et a1. 4285) have been found in the Flora area. H.fulva is particularly well established in the
Wondo Genet area near Shashemanne (SU) where it sets seed. Garden hybrids have been noted in hotel
gardens in Addis Ababa and Holetta Bee Research Station (both in SU), and Bahir Dar (GJ), and are
probably grown.elsewhere in the Flora area.

These plants are called DAY LILIES and were long thought to belong to the Liliaceae, but are
distinguished by the presence of rhizomes and fusiform roots, and the seeds being round or irregularly
shaped with a blackseed coat. Closest relatives ofHemerocallidaceae are probablyAlliaceae and Asphode
laceae. The name DAY LILY comes from the fact that each flower only stays open for a day.

In China, H.fulva isvery well known for its medicinal properties. It has been chemically examined and
found to contain vitamins A, B and C. Besides these, the plant is rich in protein, fat and asparagin. The
dried flower buds ofH.fulva have also been used in the flavouring of foods.

• The National Herbarium, Addia Ababa UDiversity,P.O. Box
3434, Addia Ababa, Ethiopia.
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Wondo Genet area near Shashemanne (SU) where it sets seed. Garden hybrids have been noted in hotel
gardens in Addis Ababa and Holetta Bee Research Station (both in SU), and Bahir Dar (GJ), and are
probably grown.elsewhere in the Flora area.

These plants are called DAY LILIES and were long thought to belong to the Liliaceae, but are
distinguished by the presence of rhizomes and fusiform roots, and the seeds being round or irregularly
shaped with a blackseed coat. Closest relatives ofHemerocallidaceae are probablyAlliaceae and Asphode
laceae. The name DAY LILY comes from the fact that each flower only stays open for a day.
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• The National Herbarium, Addia Ababa UDiversity,P.O. Box
3434, Addia Ababa, Ethiopia.
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200.0RCHIDACEAE

by P J . Cribb* & S. Thomas*
with assistance from K. Batty* & S. Blakey*

Rolfe in Thiselton-Djer, Fl. Trop. Afr. 7: 12-292 (1897-98); Piers, Orch. E. Afr.: 304 pp. (1968); Summerhayes,
Orchidaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr. 1: 1-235 (1968); Fl. W. Trop. Afr., ed, 2, 3: 180-276 (1968); Cufodontis,Enum.:
1597-1622 (1972);Stewart in Agnew, Upl. Kenya WilJi n: 726--802 (1974); Cribb,Orchidaceaein Fl.Trop. E. Afr. 2:
237-411 (1984) & 3: 413-651 (1989); Dressler, The Orchids. Natural History and Classification: 332 pp. (1981),
Phylogeny & Classification ofthe Orchid Family: 314pp. (1993);Pettersson,1S7.Orchidaceaein Fl.Somalia4:70-77
(1995).

Perennial, terrestrial, saprophytic, epiphytic or lithophytic herbs or rarely scrambling climbers, with
rhizomes, root-stem tubers or rootstocks with mycorrhizal fungi in the roots andoften elsewhere. Growth
either sympodial or less commonlymonopodial. Stems usually leafy, but leaves often reduced to bract-like
scales,one or more internodes at the base often swollen to forma pseudobulb;epiphyticspecies with aerial,
assimilating, adventitious roots, often bearing one or more layers of dead cells called a velamen. Leaves
glabrous or occasionally hairy, entire except at the apex in some cases, alternate or occasionally opposite,
often distichous (see Fig. 200.1), frequently fleshy and often cylindrical or grooved, almost always with a
basal sheath which frequently covers the stem, sometimes articulated at the base of the lamina and
sometimes with a false petiole. Inflorescences erect to hanging, spicate, racemose or paniculate, one to
many-flowered, basal,lateralorterminal, the flowersrarelysecund (see Fig. 2005) or distichouslyarranged.
Flowers small to large, often quite showy, hermaphrodite (rarely monoecious and polymorphic outside
Africa), sessile or variously pedicellate, most often twisted through 180 degrees, occasionally not twisted
or twisted through 360 degrees. Ovary inferior, unilocular and the placentation parietal, (rarely trilocular
and the placentation axile but not in Africa). Perianth oftwo whorls ofthree segments. Sepals: outer whorl
usually free but sometimes variously joined together, the median (dorsal) often dissimilar to the laterals,
the laterals sometimes joined to the column foot to form a sack-like, conical or spur-like mentum. Petals:
similarto sepals or not, often showy; inner whorl comprising two laterals and a median lip, free or rarely
partly joined to the sepals; lip entire, variously lobed or two or three-partite, ornamented or not with calli
(see Fig. 200.40), ridges, hair cushions or crests, with or without a basal spur or nectary, margins entire to
deeply fringed. Column short to long, with or without a basal foot, occasionally winged or with lobes or
arms at apexor ventrally; anther one (rarely two or three but not in Africa), terminal or ventral on column,
cap-like or opening by longitudinal slits; pollen in tetrads, agglutinated into discrete masses called pollinia;
pollinia mealy, waxy or horny, 2,4, 6 or 8, sessile or attached by caudicles, a stipe or stipes to one or two
stickyviscidia; stigma 3-10bed,the midlobe often modified to form a rostellum,the other10bes either sunken
on the ventral surface ofthe columnbehindthe anther or with two lobes pointing forwards (see Fig.2oo.15).
Fruit a capsule, opening laterally by 3 or 6 slits; seeds numerous, dust-like, sometimes markedly winged.

The orchids comprise the largest families of flowering plants, with an estimated 800 genera and over
17,000 species, some estimates suggesting as many as 30,000 species. They are distributed in all continents
except for Antarctica, but are most numerous in the humid tropics and subtropics. Some 154 species in 35
genera are found in the Flora area. 27 species, including six epiphytes, are endemic to the Flora area of
which 23 species are only known from Ethiopia.

Orchids have such a specialised structure that many terms have been made specially to describe them.
Explanations for those used in this account can be found in the main glossary at the end ofthis volume,
but to assist immediate understanding ofthe descriptions, a smallglossary of terms for this family have been
put together with a labelled illustration (Fig. 200.1) on the following pages.

Orchids are extensively grown around the world as ornamentals but other economic uses are few. Two
or Possiblythree species ofVanilla'Miller are grown commercially to produce the tlavouringvanillin, tubers
ofseveral species are used for food and as an aphrodisiac, and a number ofspecies are used in folk medicine,
particularly in China.

The classification of the family is currently the subject of some debate, particularly the number of
subfamilies that should be recognised and the placement in those of certain tribes, subtribesand genera.
The classification of the Orchidaceae outlined by Summerhayes (1968) in his account ofthe family for the

• The Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew;Richmond, Sur
rey TW9 3AB, UK.
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200. ORCHIDACEAE: Explanation of terms

Figure 200.1 EULOPHIAPETERS/I: 1 - basal portion of the plant to show pseudobulb (bottom left), portion ofthe inflorescence.
floral diagram. side view (top centre), and longitudinal section (upper right) of flower; 2 - hypothetical sequence to illustrate the
origin of the orchid column with a possible ancestral type in which the filament has become united with the style and the back'of the
stigma (A) and 2 more advanced types in which the anther and filament become completely united (B & C). DIAPHANANTHE
SCHIMPERIANA: 3 - front view of flower (lower centre) and longitudinal section of flower (lower right) with front view of the
column (note the aerial root just above the upper inflorescence). (Reproduced with permission from Burger. FamiliesofFlowering
Plantsin Ethiopia,fig. 74.1967.)

Floraof'.East TropicalAjrica differs in onlyrelatively minor features from the most widelyaccepted ofrecent
classifications (Dressler 1981. 1993). Summerhayes accepted three subfamilies; Apostasioideae,
Cypripedioideae and Orchidoideae, dividing the last into four tribes; Orchideae, Neottieae, Epidendreae
and Vandeae. All African orchids are placed in Summerhayes' Orchidoideae, neither the Apostasioideae
nor the Cypripedioideae being represented in the continent. Dressler (1993) accepts five subfamilies:
Apostasioideae, Cypripedioideae,Spiranthoideae, Orchidoideae and Epidendroideae, the last three equiva
lent to the Neottieae, Orchideae and a combined Epidendreae and Vandeae of Summerhayes. Changing
the rank of these suprageneric categories does not essentially change the backbone ofthe classification of
the family. In this treatment we have followed Dressler's 1993classification but arranged the subfamilies
in the same order as Summerhayes in the Fl. Trop.E. AIr. to facilitate comparisons.
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Explanation oftenm
amplexicaul: stem-clasping.
androdinum: the bed ofthe anther, in the eJCl::llvation at the top of

the column.
aurides: ear-like outgrowths ofthe anther
callus (calli): fleshy outgrowths found on the lip
dinandrium: that part of the column where the anther is con-

nected.
column: structure found in the centre ofthe flower and formed

from style and stamen tissue.
epichile: terminal portion ofa complex labellum (lip).

f1emous: zigzag, bent alternately to one side and then the other;
bent alternately in opposite directions.

hood: formed from dorsal sepal/petal in an orchid flower.
hypochile: basal portion ofa complexlabellum (lip), often gullet

shaped.
Iithophytic: growing on rocks.
mentum: extension ofthe flowers composed ofthe column foot

and the lateral sepal bases, often sulcate (with a pocket).

mesochile: the mid portion ofa complexlabellum (lip), between
the epichile and the hypochile.

pandurate: violin-shaped, narrower in the middle.

pendent:. hanging

Keyto genera
1. Plants leafless; roots photosynthetic.

. 27.Microcoelia
- Plants with leaves; rarely flowering when

leafless. 2
2. Plants terrestrial. 3
- Plants epiphytic or lithophytic. 23

3. Anther attached at its base to column; plants
with tuberous roots. 4

- Anther attached byits apexto column.plant with
a fleshy rhizome, pseudobulbs or elongated
stem. 13

4. Flowers with 2 spurs on hood. 11.Satyrium
- Flowers with 1 spur on hood or lacking a spur on

hood. 5
5. Dorsal sepal with an erect or pendent spur.

, 10.Disa
- Dorsal sepal lacking a spur; lip or lateral sepals

sometimes spurred. 6
6. Lip with a basal sack-like to cylindrical or club

shaped spur; lateral sepals not spurred or
pouched. 7

- Lip lacking a spur or sack-like base, enclosed
within hood, much reduced but often with com
plexappendages; lateral sepals with sack-like or
spur-like pouches. 12.Disperis

7. Flowers yellow or orange. 8. Platycoryne
- Flowers not so coloured. 8
8. Flowers pink or purple; often glandular.

5. Cynorkis
- Flowers \Wite or green, rarely flushed with vio-

let; seldom glandular. 9
9. Stigmas bilobed; petals erect, wing-like either

side of dorsal sepal, often with an undulate
margin. 9.Roeperocharis

- Stigmas not bilobed; petals simple or bilobed. 10

10. Stigma lobes sessile. 11

polliDaria (single polliDarium): pollen-bearing structure together
with its pollinia.

polliDia (single polliDium): pollen grains held together to form a
dispersal unit, derived from anther locales.

porrect: directed forward.

proteranthus: leaves produced before the flowers.

reclinate: bent down onto another part.

resupinate: inverted or twisted through 180° so the flower is upside
down.

rostellum: beak-like projection formed from the upper edge ofthe
stigma.

sectile: divided into small segments, usually applied to the pollen
mass in the anther/pollinium.

secund: flowers all facing the same direction along the inflores- .
cence,

spur: cylindrical or sack-like outgrowth from the perianth, usually
containing nectar.

stipe (plural stipes): a small stalk connecting a pollinium to a vis
cidium.

'fdamen: covering ofthe aerial roots which can absorb moisture
from the atmosphere.

"fiscidium: (plural "fiscidia): sticky pad at the base ofa caudicle or
stipe.

- Stigma lobes elongated, club-shaped. 12
11. Lip more or less fused to column at base.

3. Holothrix
- Lip free from the column. 4.8rachycorythis

12. Lateral sepals and front lobe of petals fused to
the stigma lobes. 7. Bonatea

- Lateral sepals and petals free from stigma lobes.
6. Habenaria

13. Plants with creeping short to long, fleshy or
woodyrhizomes. 14

- Plants with pseudobulbs, stems or underground
corm-like rhizomes or tubers. 17

14. Stems woody, bamboo-like; inflorescences
branching; sepals and petals spathulate, more
than 5 times as long as broad. 2. Corymborkis

- Stems and rhizomes fleshy, inflorescences termi
nal, unbranched; sepals and petals less than 3
times as long as broad. 15

15. Plants usually more than 50 em higb.; leaves dis
tichous, folded; lip bipartite, hypochile deeply
sack-like, lacking paired glands within, epichile
fleshy and articulated. 13. Epipactis

- Plantsmostlyless than 40em higb.; leaves spirally
arranged, fleshy, lip not bipartite, with paired
glands at the base within. 16

16. Sepals free; flowers glandular pubescent.
15.Platylepis

- Sepals united for half length; flowers glabrous.
1. Cheirostylis

. 17. Inflorescence produced and setting fruit before
single leafdevelops. 14.Nervilia

- Inflorescence produced with leaves. 18
18. Inflorescence terminal, produced between the

terminal leaves on the stem or pseudobulb. 19
- Inflorescence lateral from base of stem or

pseudobulb. 20
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19. Column very short, enveloped by basal auricles
oflip; lip flat bearing 1 or 2 CUshion-like calli.

16. Malaxis
- Column elongate, not enveloped by basal auri

cles oflip; lip bearing fleshy,entire or obscurely
bilobed callus. 17. Uparis

20. Plants with pseudobulbs. 21
- Plants lacking pseudobulbs. 22

21. Pseudobulbs of 1 node, 1-3-leaved at apex.
21. Oeceoclades

- Plants with pseudobulbs of several nodes, 3-
many-leaved. 23. Eulophia in part

22. Lip lacking a spur; column very short, lacking a
foot. 22. Pteroglossaspis

- Lip spurred or sack-like at base; colu~ e~on-

gated with a foot. 23. Eulophia m part

23. Plants sympodial, each shoot of limited growth,
often with pseudobulbs. . 24

- Plants monopodial, each shoot of potentially
unlimited growth, never with pseudobulbs. 27

24. Pseudobulbs of 1 node, 1- or 2-leaved at apex. 25
- Pseudobulbs or stems of2 or more nodes,usually

several-leaved. 26
25. Inflorescences l-flowered; flowers with 8 pol-

linia. 19. Stolzia
- Inflorescences 2- or more-flowered; flowers with

4 pollinia. 20. Bulbophyllum
26. Lip spurred; lateral sepalsnot forming a mentum

with the column-foot; roots of two types, erect
and sharp, and spreading and branched.

24.Graphorkis
- Lip unspurred; lateral sepals forming a mentum

with the column-foot; roots ofone type only.
18. Pol)'Stachya

27. Flowers many in a head; rhachis obscured by
bracts and flowers; rostellum mid-lobe recur
ved strongly in apical half. 33. Ancistrorhynchus

- Flowers solitary or in an long raceme. rostellum
mid-lobe not recurved strongly in apical half. 28

28. Leaves bilaterally flattened and arranged as in a
fan. 29. Bolusiella

- Leaves flat or cylindrical. 29
29. Rostellum deeptys-lobed. 34. Angraecopsis

- Rostellum not 3-10bed. 30
30. Rostellum retuse; stipes very short and obscure.

26. Angraecum
- Rostellum elongate; stipes or stipe elongated. 31

31. Pollinia attached bya single stipe to a viscidium.32
- Pollinia attached by separate stipes to separate

or a single viscidium. 33

32. Lip 3-10bed, sometimes obscurely; flowers small
}ellow and greenish, spur short to long.

35. Tridactyle
- Lip entire; flowers white, sepals and petals

spread out like a star, spur very long.
30. Aerangis

33. Inflorescence zigzag; spur with a distinct sharp
bend in the spur. 25. Calyptrochilum

- Inflorescence not as above; spur straight or gen-
tlyincurved. 34

34. Pollinia attached to a single viscidium; flowers
more or less stellate, \\hite. 3S

- Pollinia attached to separate viscidia; flowers
usuallynot stellate, pale }ellow, green or rarely
white, 28. Diaphananthe

35. Lip entire;pollinia attached byoblanceolate sti
pes to a sadd1e~shaped viscidium. 32. Cyrt~~

- Lip 3-10bed, sometimes obscurely so; pollinia
attached by 2 stipes to a single, oblong vis- •
cidium. 31. Rangaeris

1.CHEIROSTYUS Blume (1825)
Mariarisqueta Guinea (1946)

Small terrestrial herbs with erect leafy stems arising
from fleshy rhizomes. Leaves membranous, petio~te,
with a sheathing base, erect. Inflorescence terminal,
erect: flower stalk with few sheaths; raceme short, pu
bescent,up to 20-flowered. Flowers small, white. Sepals
joined for half their length. Petals equalling the sepals
and joined to the dorsal sepal. Lip equal to or longer
than the perianth, joined to base of column, erect,
sack-like at base with 2 calli, lobed at the apex; lobes
broad, divergent, entire or toothed. Column short,
erect with 2 apical appendages parallel to the elongate
rostellum and 2 lateral stigmas; anther dorsal, acumi
nate; pollinia 2, sectile; caudicle short; viscidium ob
long. Capsule obovoid or oblong.

A genus ofabout 22 species found mainlyin tropical
Asia across to Australasia, with only3 species in Africa,
1 of \\hich extends to Madagascar and the Comores; 1
species in the Flora area.

C.lepida (RchbtJ"ft!Jlfe (1897);
Monochilus lepidus R ch b .f. (1881); Zeuxine

lepida (Rchb.f.) Rolfe (1892) -type: Mt. Cameroun,
Mann 2130 in pan (K holo., W illus. ofholo.).

Perennial herb up to 30 cm high, usually about 15 em;
stem creeping at base. Leaves membranous, ovate,
shortly acuminate, rounded or slightly cordate at the
base, up to 5 x25 em; petiole shorter than the lamina,
widening at the base to sheath the stem. Inflorescence
terminal; flower stalk erect, sparsely pilose; raceme
dense, with up to 20 \\hite flowers; bracts glabrous, up
to 13 mm long, exceeding the sparsely pilose ovary.
Perianth-segments 35-4.8 x 1.1-2.7 mm. Sepals joined
for half their length, apices acute. Petals joined to the
dorsal sepal, obovate with acute apices. Lip up to 5.6
mm long, equalling or exceeding the perianth, erect,
sack-like at the base with 2 hooked calli, bilobed at the
apex; lobes broad, divergent, entire or slightly toothed.
Column up to 2 mm long. Fig. 2002.

. Ocotea forest floor; 1750-1900 m. KF; Nigeria,
Cameroun, Sao Tome, Zaire, Rwanda, Tanzania,
Kenya and Uganda. Friis et at. 2231 & 2121.
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Figure 200.2 CHElROSTYLIS LEPIDA: 1 - whole plant in flower xl; 2 -lip xiS; 3 - column (c) from beneath showing staminodes
(st), rostellum (Rt) and appendages (app) x20; 4 -capsule x5. Specimens not cited in original drawing. Drawn byW. Trevithich.
(Reproduced withpermissionfromF. W. Trop.Afr. m(l),fig. 388.)
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2. CORYMBORKIS Thouars (1809)
Corymborchis Thouars (1822)

Corymbis Thouars (1822)

Rasmussen, Bot. Tidsskr.71: 161-192 (1977).

Terrestrial herbs with short rhizomes. Stems erect to
several meters, rigid, leafy. Leaves distichous but often
appearing spiral, sessile to shortly petiolate, folded,
lanceolate to elliptic. Inflorescences 1-4 axillary pan
icles' few to many-flowered. Flowers white to greenish
mite. Sepals and petals similar, long, linear, subequal,
basally joined. Lip similar but broadly ovate at apex.
Column long, slender, straight, dilated at apex with 2
lateral auricles; anther erect, narrow, acuminate, more
or less as long as column; pollinia 2, narrow, sectile, on
a long slender caudicle attached to a peltate viscidium
descending behind the column; stigma broad, deeply
2-1obed; rostellum erect, bifid. Capsule retaining rem
nants ofperianth and column.

7 pantropical species, 2 in Africa, 1 of these in
Madagascar and the Mascarene Isles.probablyz in Asia
and 3 in South America; only1species in the Flora area.

C. corymbis Thouars (1822)
- type: Reunion, Du Petit Thouars (B-WILLD

lecto., L ?P isolecto.).

Plants often forming colonies. Stems semi-woody, 05
2 m long. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, 11-35
x 3-10 em, deep glossy green, with narrow sheathing
base and short petiole. Inflorescences 1-4, panicles
erect to drooping, more or less secund, up to 9 cm long,
10-16-flowered; bracts small. Flowers white or green
ish white, turning creamy white with age. Sepals and
petals linear-spathulate, acute, 45-90 x 2-5 mm, petals
often with crenulate margins. Lip clawed. 45-90 x 5-13
mm; apical dilated part a fifth to a tenth of the total
length. Column partially enveloped by lip, cylindrical.
Capsule up to 3cm long, extendedbypersistent remains
ofcolumn. Fig. 2003.

Evergreen forest in deep shade; 550-1400m.ILKF;
throughout tropical Africa and Madagascar. Friis et a1.
3883 & 4119.

3. HOL01HR.IXRich. exLindl. (1835), nom. conserv.
Deroemera RchbJ. (1852)

Summerhayes, KewBull. 14: 128-130(1960) & 16:253
255 (1962); Cribb,KewBull.33: 656-658 (1979) &Kew
Bull. 42: 461 (1987).

Terrestrial herbs with small ovoid or ellipsoid tubers
and 1 or 2 sessile ovate or orbicular radical leaves.
Flower stalk erect, with or without sheaths, un
branched. Flowers often secund, sessile or shortly
stalked. Sepals subequal, free from one another, often
hairy, thin in texture. Petals usually longer (often much
longer) than sepals, entire or divided in the upper part
into 3 or more finger-like.more orless fleshy lobes. Lip
similar to petals but broader with more lobes, spurred
at the base, joined to the column. Column very short;

anther-locules parallel, pollinia granular, caudicles
very short, viscidia small,naked; stigma sessile.

55 species in tropical Africa,South Africa and tropi
cal Arabia, 7 of which are found in the Flora area.

1. Plants flowering after the leaves have withered;
peduncle and rhachis glabrous bearing lanceo-
late bracts along length. 2

- Plants leaf searing when in flower; peduncle pu
bescent, lacking sterile bracts or rarely with a
few along length. 4

2. Lip entire; spur less than 2 mm long; petals blunt
or rounded at apex; inflorescence a dense cylin-
drichead. 5.H.squanunata

- Lip with 1-3 apical slender lobes; spur 3-15 mm
long; petals lobed at apex, mid-lobe slender,
linear; inflorescence laxlymany-flowered, more
or less secund. 3

3. Spur 12-15 mm long; petals and lip margins papil
lose; petals with 3 linear lobes at apex.

3. H. praecox
- Spur 35--85 mm long; petals and lip margins

glabrous; petals obscurely3-lobed at apex, side
lobes less than length ofmid-lobe. 1.H. aphylla

4. Basal leaf solitary; lip obscurely 3-1obed in basal
half; mid-lobe obovate, pubescent. 7. H. unifolia

- Basal leaves 2; lip 3-7-lobed in apical half or if
entire then lilac, blue or violet. 5

5. Lip lilac, blue or violet, 4 times or more longer
than sepals and petals. 4. H. brongniartiana

- Lip green, pinkish, dark red or purple, less than
twice as long as sepals and petals. 6

6. Lip 7-1obed, pubescent, pinkish, central 3 lobes
blunt. 6. H. tridentata

- Lip 3-1obed, glabrous, green flushed with purple
or violet, lobes acute. 2. H. arachnoidea

I.H.aphylla (Forssk.) Rchbf. (1881);
Orchis aphylla Forssk. (1775); Habenaria aphylla

(Forssk.) Spreng. (1826) - type: Yemen, Forsskal
s.n. (BM holo., W iso.).

Deroemeraacuminata Rendle & Schltr. (1895) 
types: GD, Mt. Edda Girges, Schimper 790 and
Kenya, Scott-Elliot 7049 (both BM syn., K isosyn.).

Perennial herb 6-27 cm high, quite glabrous except for
the petals and lip. Leaves 2, basal, suborbicular or
kidney-shaped, up to 3 x 4 em, usually shrivelled at or
about time of flowering. Flower stalk erect, with nu
merous lanceolate acuminate sheaths, the lower ones
overlapping. Inflorescence many-flowered, secund,
somewhat lax. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, shorter
than the ovary. Flowers wnire, slightly tinged purple or
bluish. Sepals lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate,acute, the
laterals oblique, 25-4 mm long. Petals in general shape
narrowly ovate or oblong, 4--8 mm long; more or less
3-lobed at the apex, the mid-lobe often longer than the
side-lobes, linear, more or less papillose. Lip from a
narrow base, orbicular or almost transversely elliptic.
4--8x25-65 mm, 3-1obed at the apex, the outer lobes
broad and rounded, rarely acute, the mid-lobe often
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Figure 200.3 CORYMBORKIS CORYMBIS: I-portion of floweringstem x 1~ 2 - base of stems with roots x 1~ 3 - dorsal sepal
x 1~ 4 -lateral sepal x 1~ 5 -lateralpetalx 1~ 6 -lip x1~ 7 - cohunn x1~ 8-10 - top of column, from above, with anther-cap
removed, from below, all x 6; 11 & 12 - anther-cap from behind and from front x6. 1 from Chapman 445; 2-11 from Drummond
& Hemsley. Drawn by Judi Stone.
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much longer, linear, papillose; spur more or less incur
ved, slender, tapering at the apex. 35-85 mm long.

Grazed grassland with scatteredAcacia; 2000-2400
m. SD; Yemen, Nigeria, Uganda, Kenya, Zaire and
Cameroun.de Wilde6478; Gillett 14774;Hildebrandt 40.

2.H.arachnoidea (A. Rich.) Rchbf. (1881);
Peristylus arachnoideus A. Rich (1840) - type:

TU, Mt. Sholoda near Adua, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P
holo.).

Holothrixvatkeana Rchb.f. (1876).
H. richardiiRolfe (1897) -type: TV /GD,Schim-

per 504 (K holo., BM iso.).

Perennial herb 20-70 em high. Tubers 4-12 x 4-8 mm,
ovoid to ellipsoid. Leaves 2~ lanceolate, very broadly
ovate or orbicular, acute or apiculate, up to 4 x 4 em,
with long soft hairs. Flower stalk somewhat long-hairy.
Inflorescence erect, densely many-flowered, secund.
Bracts lanceolate, long-hairy, very acute, about equal
ling the shortly pedicellate ovary. Flowers very small,
glabrous, green flushed with violet or purple; ovary
glabrous or sparsely hairy. Sepals ovate, acute, the lat
erals very oblique, 15-225 mm long, glabrous. Petals
obliquelylanceolate-ligulate or ligulate, 2-3 mm long,
fleshy in the upper part. Lip in general shape narrowly
ovate, 22-32 mm long, 3-10bed in the upper half or
third; lobes nearly equal; spur conical-cylindrical,
slightly incurved, 15 mm long. Ovary glabrous or
sparsely hairy.

Montane grassland, granite slopes covered byscrub ;
1300-3000 m. TU SU GG; Kenya, Somalia, Sudan,
Yemen and Saudi Arabia. Ash 1404; Mooney 5832.

3. H.praecoxRchbf. (1881);
Deroemempraecox(RchbJ.) Rendle & Schltr.ex

Rolfe (1898) - type: GD, Debra Eski in Semien,
Schimper 1576 (W holo., P iso.).

'Ierrestrial herb up to 30 em high. Tubers ellipsoid, up
to 2 x 1 cm. Leaves not seen, shrivelled at time of
flowering. Flower stalk glabrous, bearing about 10 tri
angular, aristate, sterile bracts. Racemes elongate, laxly
1O-16-flowered. Bracts lanceolate, equalling or slightly
longer than the ovary. Ovary 8 mm long. Dorsal sepal
ovate-lanceolate, 4.6 x 15 mm. Lateral sepals triangu
lar, 3.9 x 1.7mm. Petals oblong, margins papillose 7.8 x
2 mm, extended at apexinto 3 linear lobes up to 22 mm
long. Lip oblong, acuminate, boat-shaped, margins
papillose, overall 45 x2.! mm, 3-1obed; side-lobes de
flexed, sometimes bidentate; mid-lobe sometimes long
toothed or filiform, up to 1.4 mm. Spur cylindrical,
gently curved forwards, 12-15 mm long. Fig. 200.4.

Montane grassland; 2600-2800 m. TV GD; Zaire.
Ash 374; de Wilde 4928; Schimper 1536.

4. H. brongniartianaRchbf. (1881)
-types: GD,Schimper 1329(W syn.,BM isosyn.)

& Debra Eski and Agrina in Semien, Schimper651
(W syn.).

H.puberula Rendle (1895).

H. plowdenii Kraenzl. nom. ined. based on Plow-
den s.n. (W).

Perennial herb 5-20 emhigh. Leaves 2, kidney-shaped
to orbicular, apiculate, 2-5 x 3-5 em,glabrous. Flower
stalk hairy. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than
the pedicellate ovary, nearly glabrous. Flowers lilac or
pale mauve, scented. Sepals ovate or broadly lanceo
late, the laterals very oblique, acute, 25-45 mm long,
almost glabrous. Petals obliquelylanceolate ,acute,35
45 mm long. Lip much longer than other perianth
members, oblanceolate or narrowly elliptical from a
narrowbase,roundedorveryshortly2-10bedat the very
tip, 75-10 mm long; spur narrowly conical, incurved,
35-4 mm long. Ovaryhairy.

On steep slopes with Erica and Juniperus shrubs or
under Carissa edulis, Rosa abyssinica, Maesa lanceo
lata, montane grassland, often among rocks; 1200-3500
m. TU GD SU; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia and
Malawi.Ash 937; de Wilde 6949; Mooney 7044.

5. H. squammata (A. Rich.) Rchb.f. (1881);
Peristylus squammatus A. Rich. (1851); Deroe

mera squammata (A. Rich.) Rchb.f, (1852) - type:
GD, Simen [Semien] Enschedcap ,Schimper1164 (P
holo., BM K W iso.).

Spiranthes abyssinica Hochst. (1850) - type:
Ethiopia, Schimper982 (P holo., W K iso.).

Perennial herb 5-18 em high. Leaves 2, generallyshriv
elled at time of flowering, ovate or orbicular to kidney
shaped, up to 4 x 4 em. Flower stalk glabrous, with
numerous lanceolate acuminate, often overlapping,
sheaths. Inflorescence dense, many-flowered. Bracts
lanceolate, acuminate, as long as or shorter than the
flowers. Flowers white. Sepals triangular-ovate, acute,
2-4 mm long, glabrous: Petals elliptical, rounded at the
apex. 3-5 mm. Lateral sepals elliptical to ovate-ellipti
cal, rounded at the apex. 3-45 x2-35 mm. Lip entire,
ovate, obtuse, obovate, 45 x 35 mm; spur slightly in
curved, narrowly conical, 1.3-2.5 mm long. Ovary
glabrous, 1 em long.

Montane grassland or moor, dry open places and in
shade of Juniperus procera; 2400-2800 m. GD GJ SU
AR SD; Sudan and Uganda. Ash 2390; Gilbert 1988;
Mooney 5129.

6. H. tridentata (Hook f.) Rchbf. (1881);
Peristylustridentatus Hook.f, (1864); Platanthera

tridentatus (Hook.f.) Bngl. (1892) - type: Mt.
Cameroun, Mann 2128 (K holo.).

H. platydactyla Kraenzl. (1893).

Perennial herb 6-14 em high. Tubers 4-JJ x 3-5 mm,
ovoid-globose. Leaves 2, very broadly ovate or orbicu
lar, acute or apiculate, up to 3 x 3 em, with ciliolate
margins. Flower stalk pilose, more pubescent above,
mostly lacking sterile bracts. Inflorescence erect, 4-12
flowered. Bracts triangular-ovate, acute or subacumi
nate, about equalling the ovary, long-hairy. Flowers
very small, secund, glabrous, green flushed with violet
or purple, lip pinkish. Sepals ovate, acuminate, the
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Figure 200.4 HOLOTHRlXPRAECOX: 1 - floweringplant x 1~ 2 - dorsal and lateral sepals,lateralpetal and lip from flower near
the apex of inflorescence x 9; 3 - dorsal and lateral sepals,lateral petal and lip from flower near the base of inflorescence x 9; 4 
petal from flower near the apexof inflorescence to showvariation x9; 5 -flower, front viewx9; 6 -flower,side viewx9; 7 -column
and spurx15; 8 -pollinium xIS. An from Schimper1536 (type). Drawn by Susanna Stuart-Smith.
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laterals somewb.at oblique, 2.0-2.8 mm long, glabrous.
Petals broadly-obovate, long-acuminate or obscurely
tridentate; side-lobes reduced and obtuse, 2.4-3.1 mm
long, Lip in general shape ovate ,pubescent, 32-45mm
long, 7-lobed in the upper half or third; central lobes
blunt, outer lobes acute; spur conical, 15 mm long.
Anther 1 mm high. Ovaryhairy.

Grassland, steep slopes; 2100-2250 m. GD!I'U SD
GG; Sudan & Cameroun. Gilbert et a1.484; Flenley &:
Mil/er270; Schimper759.

7.B. unifolia (Rchbf.) Rchbf. (1881);
Deroemera unifolia Rchb.f, (1855); Peristylus

unifolius Hochst. ex Rchbi. (1855) -type: GD,De
bra Eski in Semien, Schimper 129 (W holo., P iso.).

Holothrix schimpeti RchbJ. (1881); Deroemera
schimperi (Rchb.f.) Rolfe (1898) - type: Ethiopia,
Schimper s.n. (W holo.),

H. montigena Ridl. (1886); Deroemera mon
tigena (Ridl.) Rolfe (1898) - type: GO, Gaffat in
Begemder, Schimper1372 (BM holo.).

Perennial herb 10-20 em high. Thbers 9-16 x7-15 mm,
ovoid..globose. Leaf solitary, very broadly ovate or or
bicular, rounded, up to 3 x 3 em. Flower stalk hispid,
upper part with several sessile, triangular, acuminate,
sterile bracts. Intlorescence erect, densely many-tlow-

. ered. Bracts triangular-ovate, acute or subacuminate,
about equalling the ovary. Flowers white with red or
purple markings. Dorsal sepal ovate, acute, 2.1-32 x
1.1-13 mm. Lateral sepals somewb.at Oblique, ovate,
acute or rounded, 23-3 x 13-15 mm. Petals ovate,
acuminate, more or less pubescent, exceeding the se
pals, 3.8-4.2 x 1.0-1.6 mm. Lip in general shape oblong,
pubescent, 3.8-45 x 25-2.7 mm, obscurely and mi
nutely3-lobed,rarely5-7-lobed; spurcylindrical, acute,
25-3 mm long. Anther 1 mm high. Fig. 2005.

Open, dry grasslands sometimes with scattered
shrubs; 2500-2900 m. GO SU; not known elsewb.ere.
Ash 595; Mooney 6366; Friis et a1.1164.

More field work is needed to assess the variation in
this highly variable species.

4.BRACHYCORYlHISLindl. (1838)
Gyaladenia Schltr. (1921)

Diplacorchis Schltr. (1921)

Reichenbach, H.G., OtiaBot. Hamb.: 104-105 (1881);
Summerhayes, KewBull. 10: 253-260 (1955).

'Ierrestrial herbs up to 1 m high with fusiform or ellip
soid tuberous roots. Stems usually leafy, the leaves
often numerous and overlapping usually lanceolate.
Flowers few to numerous (up to 100), stalked, in a
terminal intlorescence,white, yellow, pink or various
shades ofmauve or purple, often spotted darker; bracts
leafy, the lower exceeding the flowers. Sepals free, the
lateral ones spreading and oblique. Petals usually
joined at the base to the side of the column. Lip pro
jecting forwards, rarelydetlexed; basal part (hypochile)
boat-shaped, sack-like or spurred;upper part (epiehile).

flattened, entire or2-3-lobed. Columnerect, somewhat
slender; anther-locules parallel, canals absent; caudi
c1es ofpollinia usuallyvery short,viscidia naked; stigma
hollowed out, rostellum mid-lobe small, erect, tblded,
the side-lobes often tleshy, surrounding the viscidia.

32 species in tropical and South Africa, and tropical
Asia; 3 in the Flora area.

1. Leaves covered allover by a velvety pubescence.
2. B.pubescens

- Leaves glabrous. 2
2. Lip with a small conical callus at base ofepichile;

dorsal sepal 4-5 mm long 1.B.bucbananii
- Lip lackinga callus at base ofepichile;dorsal sepal

5-14 mm long 3. B. Ol'8ta subsp. scbweinfurthii

1. B. bucbananii (Schltr.) Rolfe (1898);
Platanthera buchananti Schltr. (1897) - type:

Malawi,Buchanan (B holo.).

Slender terrestrialherb, 20-55 em high. Thberous roots
narrowly ellipsoid or fusiform, up to 6 x 1 em. Leaves
numerous, lanceolate, acute, up to 45 x 1em, decreas
ing in size up the stem. Intlorescence slender, densely
many-tlowered, up to 14 x2 em; bracts lanceolate, the
lower equalling the tlowers. Flowers pink, mauve or
purple; ovarywith pedicel 5-7 mm long. Sepals lanceo
late-elliptical, the laterals slightly oblique, 4-6 mm
long. Petals obovate or semi-orbicular, rounded at
apex, a little longer than the sepals and much broader,
many-veined. Lip:hypochile boat-shaped with triangu
lar sides, 15-25 mm long; epichile kidney-shaped or
transversely elliptical, 3-lobed with the side-lobes
longer than middle one, bearing a small callus just in
front of the hypochile, 25-35 x 4-45 mm. Column
somewhat stout, 2 mm long.

Savanna country with scattered trees and gallery
forest along the rivers and creeks; 1250-1800 m (in E
Africa). KF; Nigeria, Zaire, Angola, Uganda, Kenya,
Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe. de Wilde
5347.

2. B.pubescens Harv. (1859)
- type: South Africa, Natal, near Durban, San

derson 482 (TCD holo., K W iso.).
Peristylus hispidulus Rendle (1895); Platanthera

hispidula (Rendle) Gilg (1895); Brachycorythis
hispidula (Rendle) SchItr. (1921).

Brachycorythis goetzeana Kraenzl. (1900).
B. stolsii Schltr. (1921).

Terrestrial herb 25~0cm high. Roots tuberous, tleshy,
ellipsoid or cylindrical, 1 em in diameter, densely
woolly. Leaves numerous, lanceolate or broadly
lanceolate, acuminate, those in middle of stem up to 6
x 25 em, decreasing in size up the stem, more or less
denselyvelvetyhairy. Intlorescence denselymany-tlow
ered, up to 35 x 2-6 em; bracts similar to leaves, the
lower ones usually longer than the tlowers, velvety
hairy. Flowers various shades ofpink or purple, often
with an orange centre; pedicel with ovary 1-2 em long,
velvety. Dorsal sepal elliptical, obtuse or rounded at
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Figure 200.5 HOLOTHRIX UN/FOLIA: 1-whole plant in flowers x 1112;2 - flower, side viewx9; 3 - column and lip, side view x 12;
4 _ sepals, petals and lip x 12; 5-7 -variations in lip x 12; 8 -lip and petal x 12; 9 -column front view,loeule partly removed x21;
10 -column, front view, withloeule covering anther x21; ll-pollinarium with 2 pollinia x33.1-4, 9 & 10 from Ash 62/595; 5 & 6
from de Wilde9558; 7 & 11 from Mooney6366; 8 from Friis, Gilbert et al. 1164. Drawn by Susanna Stuart-Smith.
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Figure 200.6 BRACllfCORYJ'HIS PUBESCENS; 1 - upper part of stem with inflorescence xl; 2 - base of stem and roots Xl; 3 _
flower, sepals and petals removed x4; 4-lip x 7; 5 -lateral sepal x7; 6 -column and lateralpetals, lip removed x7; 7 -poUinarium,
much enlarged. Drawn byW. E. Trevithick. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Orchidaceae: fig. 6.)
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apex, 45-75 mm long; laterals obliquelyovate or ellip
tical, obtuse or rounded, a little longer than the dorsal;
all sepals pubescent outside. Petals erect on each side
ofcolumn, very obliquelyelliptical or oblong, rounded
at apex, a little shorter than the dorsal sepal with a few
hairs on the outside. Lip-hypochile shortly bowl
shaped, 2-3 mm long from back to front, the margins
angular; epichile bent downwards in a knee-like man
ner from its attachment, broadly wedge-shaped or fan
shaped, 3-10bedat the apex, 5-10 x6-14 mm, the lobes
triangular, often rounded, the middle one smaller than
or equalling the side-lobes. Column somewhat stout,
25-4 mm long. Fig. 200.6.

Grassland or open woodland; 1800m. KF; tropical
Africa and South Africa. Beals B179; Mooney 7286;
Hildebrandt 520.

3.B.ovataLindl. (1838)
- type: South Africa, Cape Province, Pondoland,

between Umtata R. and Umsikaba R.,Drege 4569
(Kholo.)

subsp. schl'einfurthii (Rchbf.) Summem. in Kew BuU.
10: 257 (1955);

B. schweinfurthii Rchb.f. (1878) - type: Sudan,
Schweinfurth 3577 (W holo.),

B. ugandensis Schltr. (1922).
B. grandis Kraenzl. var. ugandensis Braid (1925).

'Ierrestrial herb 20-100 em high. Roots very fleshy,
cylindrical. Leaves verynumerous,narrowly to broadly
lanceolate, very acute, the middle ones up to 8 em long
and 25 em broad, decreasing in size up the stem. Inflo
rescence densely to somewhat laxlymany-flowered, up
to 35 em long, 3~ em in diameter; bracts leaf-like,
lanceolate, the lower ones usually and sometimes
nearlyall ofthem longer than the flowers.Flowers lilac
with darker spotting, various shades of purple and
mauve, often with an admixture of white; ovary with .
pedicel 1-2 cm long. Dorsal sepal elliptical, obtuse or
rounded at apex, 5-9 mm long; laterals obliquely ovate ,
subacute, 65-11 mm long. Petals erect on each side of
column,obliquelyoblong-ovate with a marked rounded
auricle in front, truncate or toothed at the apex, about
as long as the dorsal sepal. Lip-hypochile boat-shaped,
somewhat curved, 4~mm long, upper margins almost
straight; epichile broadlyobovate,3-lobed in the upper
part with a keel running along the centre into the
triangular mid-lobe, the side-lobes more or less incur
ved, shorter than, equalling or longer than the mid
lobe. Column more or less stout, 3-4 mm long..

Open secondary scrub, pasture, Combretum wood
land and Eucalyptus-planted grassland; 1600-2000 m.
KF SO; Senegal, Ivory Coast, Nigeria, Cameroun,
Zaire,Sudan, Uganda,Kenyaand Tanzania. Beals 147;
De Wilde 5259; Gilbert & Jefford 4356.

5. CYNORKIS Thouars (1809)
KraenzlininEngler,J17anzenw. OstAfr. C.: 151(1895).

Terrestrial herbs with elongated fleshy or tuberous

roots. Stems often glandular pubescent. Leaves almost
all radical, few or solitary, the cauline ones small or
sheath-like. Flowers fewor numerous in a laxor dense
terminal raceme, usually twisted through 1800 but
rarely not so, usually pink or mauve, less frequently
orange,rarelywhite.Sepals free or slightlyjoined to the
lip, the laterals spreading, the dorsal often forming a 
helm with the 2 petals. Lip free, entire or 3-5-10bed,
usually larger than the tepals, spurred at the base. Col
umn short and broad; androclinium erect or sloping;
anther-locules parallel, canals short or long and slen
der, caudicles of pollinia slender, viscidia 2, rarely 1,
naked, auricles distinct; stigmatic processes oblong,
papillose,usually united to the rostellum-lobes; rostel
lum prominent, several-lobed, the side-lobes usually
elongated, the mid-lobe often large ,projectingforward.
Capsules oblong or fusiform.

A genus containing about 125 species, mostly na
tives ofMadagascar and the Mascarene Island, 17 spe
cies in Africa, but only 2 from the Flora area.

1. Lip ligulate; inflorescence pyramidal, densely
many-flowered; sepals and petals 3-5 mm long;
spur 3-5 mm long, tapering-incurved.

1. C. anacamptoides
- Lip ovate or broadly lanceolate, 3-10bed in mid

dl\:; inflorescence cylindrical; sepals and petals
5-8 mm long; spur 6-9 mm, cylindrical, slightly
club-shaped, straight 2. C. kassneriana

1. C. anacamptoides Kraenzl. (1895)
-type: Ruwenzori,Stuhlmann 2346 (B holo.).

Terrestrial herb 10~0 em high; roots numerous, slen
der. Stem slender, erect, usuallyglandular pubescent in
the upper part, bearing 2~ leaves near the base and
several smaller sheath-like ones above. Leaves lanceo
late or lanceolate-elliptic, the lowest ones often
stalked, acute, the largest 2-13 x 8-18 mm, glabrous.
Inflorescence densely many-flowered, 25-20 em long.
Bracts lanceolate, glabrous or more or less glandular
pubescent, the lower ones longer then the ovary. Flow
ers pink, mauve or purple, suberect.Dorsal sepal ovate,
veryconvex,subacute, 3 mm long, forming a hood with
the petals; laterals spreading, obliquely and broadly
oblanceolate, subacute, 35-5 mm long. Petals lanceo
late or oblanceolate, curved, acute, 3-4 mm long. Lip
ligulate or narrowlywedge-shaped, obtuse, 3-5 x 1mm;
spur incurved-cylindrical,slightlyswollen in apical half,
3-5 mm long. Column short; rostellum mid-lobe erect,
triangular, more or less hooded, slightly overtopping
the anther.

Wetlands with tall grasses and grassland, by streams
or in open places in rain-forests; 600-3000 m. KF SO;
Cameroun Republic, Fernando Po, Zaire Uganda,
Tanzania, Angola, Zambia, Malawi and Zimbabwe. de
Wilde 6939 & 7531; Friis et a1. 106.

2. C. kassneriana Kraenzl. (1914)
-type: Zaire, Ruwenzori,Kassner3124 (B holo.,

K iso.),
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subsp. kassnerian
Ci rupicola Schltr. (1915).

'Ierrestrial or rarelyepiphytic herb 15-50 emhigh; root
tubers ellipsoid, up to 2-5 x 1 em, more or less \Wally.
Stem slender,erect, glandular hairy, especiallyinupper
part with 1or2 sheathsand a single leaf(rarely2Ieaves)
at the base and severallanceolate acuminate sheaths
above. Leaf erect or spreading, lanceolate, elliptical
lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute or acuminate, 4-20 x
1-4 em broad, glabrous. intlorescence laxlyor more or
less densely 4-22-tlowered, 3-10 em long; rhachis glan
dular hairy. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than
the ovary, glandular ciliate. Flowers pinkish-purple or
mauve, suberect;pedicel with ovary 1-2 em long. Ovary
glandular hairy. Dorsal sepal very convex, ovate,
hooded at the apex, 5-7 rom long; laterals spreading,
obliquely ovate or lanceolate-ovate, obtuse, 6.5-8 rom
long; all more or less sparsely glandular hairy outside.
Petals obliquely lanceolate, acute, 4.5-7.5 rom long,
joined at the inner base to the column. Lip ovate or
broadly lanceolate in outline, more or less distinctly
3-lobed at the middle, 5-8.5 x 2.5-5 mm, the mid-lobe
triangular and much larger and longer than the side
lobes; spur descending, cylindrical, 6-9 mm long. Col
umn short and stout; anther-eanals short; rostellum
projecting forward, almost equally 3-lobed; stigmas
shortly club-shaped. Fig. 200.7.

Mossybanks bystreams ,on forest tloor, or epiphytic
on moss covered branches in rain-forest; 1300-2580m.
KF BA; Zaire, Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia,
Zimbabwe, South Africa (Transvaal). Friis et a1. 3567;
Thomas 47; Mooney 10019.

Subsp. tenuiorSuromerh. in KewBull 8: 129 (1953)
occurs in Zaire.

6. HABENARIAWil!d. (1805)
PodandnaRolfe (1898), non Balli. (1890), nom. il/egit.
Lindley, Gen. Spec. Orch. Pl.: 306-326 (1835); Durand
& Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr: 73-89 (1895); Thomas &
Cribb, KewBull. 51: 145-154 (1996).

Terrestrial, or rarely epiphytic, herbs with elongated
tleshyor tuberous roots. Stems unbranched, sometimes
very short. Leaves variously arranged along the stem,
sometimes 1 or 2 radical and adpressed closely to the
ground, the cauline ones sometimes sheath-like. Intlo
rescence terminal, 1- to many-flowered. Flowers usu
ally twisted through 180°,but in a few species not so,
usually white and/or green, rarely yellow, orange or
pink. Sepals usually free, the laterals spreading, the
dorsal often forming a helm with the 2 petals. Petals
often adherent to the dorsal sepal, entire or variously
divided, often 2-lobed nearly to the base. Lip usually
slightly joined at the base to the column, the free part
entire or variously divided or lobed, spurred at the base;
spur short, sac-like to long and slender. Column long
or short, slender or thickened; anther upright or recli
nate, the locules adjacent and parallel with a narrow
connective, or separated from one another by a much

broadened filament and more or less divergent, canals
short or much elongated,joined to the lateral lobes of
the rostellum, auricles (staminodes) sometimes elon
gated or 2-lobed, usually wrinkled; pollinaria 2, each
witha sectile pollinium,short or elongatedcaudicle and
somewhat small naked viscidium; stigmatic processes
distinct, shortly club-shaped to very long with capitate
or club-shaped apices, usually free, but sometimes
united in the lower part to the rostellum, the rostellum
side-lobes divergent, short or long, mid-lobe long and
overtopping the anther to short and very blunt or
scarcelydeveloped. Capsules oblong or fusiform.

A genus containing approximately600 species, dis
tributed throughout tropical and subtropical regions.
With 45 species,~ is the largest genus for thisfamily
in the Flora area.

Key to sections
1. Leaves 1 or 2, basal, orbicular or heart-shaped,

pressed to the ground. Sect. Diphyllae
spp. 39-45, p. 228

- Leaves borne along stem, not pressed to the
ground. ' 2

2. Petals entire. 3
- Petals bipartite. 6

3. Spur short, 0.5-2 mm, globose; stigmatic proc-
esses less than 1 rom long.

Sect. Pseudoperistylus
spp.4-6,p.209

- Spur usually much longer than 2 rom, cylindrical
or inflatedat the apexbut not globose; stigmatic
processes-usuallymore than 1.5rom long. 4

4. Intlorescence cylindrical, denselymany-tlowered.
Sect. Commelynifoliae

spp. 7-10,p. 211
- Intlorescence slender, narrow and/or laxly tlow-

ered. 5
5. Side-lobes oflip divided into narrow segments or,

ifnot divided, then over 5 mm broad.
Sect. Multipartitae

spp.I1-21,p.214
- Side-lobes oflip entire and less than 2 rom broad.

Sect. Chlorinae
spp. 1-3,p. 208

6. Dorsal sepal stronglyretlexed. Sect. Replicatae
spp. 23-27,p. 219

- Dorsal sepal more or less erect. 7
7. Leavesoblanceolate; anther canals less than 1rom

long; stigmatic processes 1.5-2.5 rom long.
Sect. Pentaceras

22. H. malacophylla, p. 219
- Leaves linear to lanceolate to suborbicular but

not oblanceolate; anther canals longer than 1
rom; stigmatic processes longer than 3 rom. 8

8. Petals papillate, pubescent or ciliate at least in
part. 9

- Petals glabrous. 10
9. Stigmas curved downwards over base oflip.
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Figure '1IXJ.7 CYNORKIS KASSNERIANA: I-whole plant intlowers x 1;2 & 3 -tlower. side and front views x3; 4 & 5 -dorsal
sepal, front and back views x3; 6 -lateral sepalx3; 7 -lateral petal x3; 8 -lip, spur removed x3; 9 -cross-section of immature
ovaryx4; 10 -close-up of individualhair on ovaryx 16; 11-13 -column,front,side!nd backviewsx6; 14 -pollinarium of2 pollinia
x6. 1 from C.ER. Thomas 47; 2-14 from spirit material by Osmaston5889. Drawn by Judi Stone.
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Sect. Mirandae
33. H. rautanenlana, p. 224

- Stigmas more or less porrect. Sect. Cultratae
spp. 28-32,p. 221

10. Anther canals 4-20 mm long.
Sect. Ceratopetalae

spp. 34-37,p. 224
- Anther canals less than 3 mm long.

Sect. Macrurae
38. H. perbella,p. 228

Section Chlorinae Kraenzl.

Leaves cauline, lanceolate or linear. Flowers small.
Petals entire, forming a hood with the dorsal sepal.
Lateral sepals reflexed, longer than the dorsal sepal.
Lip 3-10bed; spur as long as or longer than the lip.
Stigma processes short.

I. Length ofmid-lobe oflip 7 or more limes width,
only slightly wider than side-lobes ~

3.H. filicomis
- Length ofmid-lobe oflip less than 4 times width,

much wider than side-lobes. 2
2. Leaves 2, well developed at base of stem; apical

halfofbracts drying with dark staining; lip mid
lobe length exceeding or only just exceeding
side-lobes. 1. H. distantiftora

- Leaves well developed all along stem; bracts of
uniform colour; lip side-lobe length exceeding
or onlyjust exceeding mid-lobe. 2. H. bracteosa

1. H. distantiflora A. Rich. (1851)
- type: Ethiopia, Gouagoua in Chire, Quartin

Dillon s.n. (P holo.).
H. attenuata Hook.f. (1864) - lYTle: Cameroun

Mt.,Mann 2118 (K holo.).
H. variabilis Ridl. (1886) - type: Ethiopia,

Schimper 1265 (BM holo., K iso.).
H. variabilisvar.parviflora RidL sn.knan.Bot. 24:

295 (1886) - type: Ethiopia, Dschau Meda, Schim
per 1292 (BM holo.).

H. variabilis var. acutifolia Ridl. in Joum.Bot.24:
295 (1886) - type: GJ, Mt. Gunna, Schimper 1304
(BMholo.).

'Ierrestrialherb 15-50 cmhigh. Tubers ovoid, 1xO.7em.
Leaves 4-7, very unequal, 1-2 at base of stem, lanceo
late-oblong, acute, up to 13 x 1.3-2 cm, the upper ones
much smaller, similar to the bracts.Inflorescence slen
der'up to 16cmlong, somewhat laxlyup to 20-flowered.
Bracts broadly lanceolate, acuminate, the lower ones,
and often all, longer than the flowers, apical half with
darker coloration. Flowers apparently in a single spiral
row, suberect, green or yellowish-green with brown
markings; pedicel with ovary 1 em long. Dorsal sepal
incurved, convex, 2.7-3.3 x 2.1-2.4 mm. Lateral sepals
deflexed, obliquely broadly lanceolate, acute, 3-4 mm
long; all sepals ciliate. Petals broadly lanceolate, back
margin infolded, equalling the dorsal sepal and forming
a helm with it. Lip 3-10bednearly to the base, the claw
05-1 mm long; lobes oblong, rounded, the mid-lobe
equalling or longer and broader than the spreading
side-lobes; spurpendent,slender, slightly swollen in the

distal half, 10-17 mm long. Column short; anther-lo
cules parallel, canals very short; stigmas club-shaped,
1-2 mm long, rostellum mid-lobe broadlyrounded and
hooded, equalling the anther.

Montane grassland among bracken, Juniperus pro
cera or Erica arborea; 2000-3800 m. TU GD SU AR
HA; Fernando Po, Cameroun, Zaire, Sudan, Kenya,
Uganda and Yemen. Ash 3177a; Chiovenda 1029; de
Wilde &de Wilde-Duyfjes 8156.

This and the following species are sometimes diffi
cult to tell apart and several specimens that are some
what intermediate have been examined. Further work
is needed to clarify their respective status.

2.H. bracteosaA.Rich. (1851)
- type: Ethiopia, Simen [Semien], Enschedcab,

Schimper1189(P holo., K record ofholo., SW iso.).
H. clarencensis Rolfe (1898) - type: Fernando

Po, Mann 645 (K holo.).

Terrestrial herb 15-95 em high. Tubers ellipsoid, almost ~

globose or carrot-shaped, 15-3 x 05-2 em. Leaves
5-10, the lowest 2 sheath-like, the middle 3-5 lanceo
late or oblong-lanceolate, acute, up to 30 x 3 em, the
uppermost smaller but similar, bract-like. Inflores
cence more or less densely many-flowered, 5-50 cm
long. Bracts narrowlylanceolate, acuminate, the lower
ones longer than the flowers. Flowers suberect with
curved ovaries, green or yellowish-green with yellow
anther;pedicel with ovary 1cm long.Dorsal sepal ovate
or narrowly ovate, subacute, 25-45 mm long. Lateral
sepals obliquelyand broadlyoblong-lanceolate,obtuse,
35-55mmlong.Petalsveryobliquelytriangular-ovate,
subacute,equalling the dorsal sepal but a little broader.
Lip deflexed, 3-8 mm long, 3-10bedfrom a short broad
claw; lobes oblong or ligulate, obtuse, the side-lobes a
little longer or equalling the mid-lobe; spur slender,
more or less incurved, 15-28 mm long. Column short;
anther-locule parallel, horizontal, canals very short;
stigmas club-shaped, truncate, 1-2 mm long, rostellum
mid-lobe short, rounded and hooded.

Grassygladesin montane forest, especiallybystreams,
and in damp places in heath and other areas above rorest;
2200-3600 m, GD SU AR KF; Fernando Po, Cameroun,
Sudan, Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania.Ash 3128,de Wilde
& de Wilde-Duyfjes 7997;Schimper595.

3. H. tilicornis L indl. (1835)
-type: Ghana, Thonning ssi. (C holo., W iso.).
H. chlorotica Rchb.f, (1865); H. filicomis var.

chlorotica (Rchbi.) Geerinck (1982) - type: Angola,
HuHla, Welwitsch 725 (W holo., BM K iso.).

H. dejlexa Hochst. ex Engl. (1893) -type: Ethio
pia, Schimperssx.(FI iso.).

H. erythraeae Rolfe (1897) - type: Eritrea,
Schweinfurth 164 (K holo.)

H. tridactyla A. Rich. (1851) - type: TU, Abba
Garimanr. Adua. Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P holo., W
iso.).

Terrestrial herb 15-50 em high. Tubers globose or ellip-
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soid, 10-20 x 5-12 mm, more or less\Wolly. Stem
slender with scattered leaves.Leaves3-9, nearlyerect
or recurved,1 or 2 lowestsheath-like,\Witewithdark
reticulations, remainder lanceolate or elliptical
lanceofate, acute, the largest 3-11 x 0.7-1.8 JDIIl, the
others decreasing in size up the stem. Intlorescence
narrow,5-19 emlong,more or lesslaxlyup to 2O-tlow
ered. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the
tlowers. Flowers curved outwards, green; ovary 8-11
mmlong; pedicel3~ mm long. Dorsal sepalelliptical
or ovate-elliptical, obtuse, convex, 25-55 x 2.1-2.6
mm.Lateral sepalsdetlezd, obliquelysemi-ovate, ob
tuse, 35-7 x 1.9-22 mm.Petalsveryobliquelylanceo
late, as long as the dorsal sepaland adherent to it. Lip
dividedalmOst to thebase,5-13 mmlong,theundivided
part lessth-. 1mmlong;lobeslinear, some\\hat tleshy,
more or less incurved,the mid-lobe a little longer and
broader than the side-lobes; spur slender,slightlyswol
len towards the apex,20-30 mmlong. Anther 2-3 mm
long, loculesparallel, canals scarcely 1 mm long; stig
masclub-shaped,15 mmlong,thicklypapillose-pubes
cent on the lower surface, mid-lobe of rostellum
narrow,acute,variable in length,mediankeelabsentor
verylow.

Open grassyslopes,coarsegrassland withherbsand
shrubbythicketsor secondarybushland;1350-2000 m.
EW TU SU AR KF SD GG HA; Ghana, IvoryCoast,
N. Nigeria;.zaire, Tanzania,Uganda,Angola,Malawi,
Zambia and Zimbabwe. de Wilde 5422; Gilbert &: Ge
tachew2669; Gilbert&: Jefford 4382.

A veryvariable. species.

SectionPseudoperistyl_ PF. Hunt

Leavescauline,ovate.Flowersverysmall.Petalsentire,
adnate $0the dorsal sepal to form a hood. Lip 3-10bed
witha calluson the mid-lobe; lobes more or lessequal
in length, triangular; spur much shorter than the lip.
1. Lip with 2 calli, 1at base, the other on mid-lobe;

leaves more or less basal; sepals and petals
ciliate. 5.H. montolivaea

- Lip with a single central or apical callus; leaves
spread along stem;sepalsand petals glabrous. 2

2. Lip side-lobeslonger than the mid-lobe,falcate
lanceolate; callus on lip mid-lobe; plants usu-
allymore than 18cmhigb.. 6.H.petitiana

- Lip side-lobes equallingmid-lobe,veryShort,tri
angular; calluson middleoflip; plants usually
less than 15emhigh. 4. H.lefebureana

4.H.lefebureana (A.Rich.)Dur. &: Schinz (1895);
PeriJty/u.s lefebureanus A. Rich. (1840); Her

minium lefebureanum(A.Rich.)Rchbi. (1852);Pla
tanthera 1efeburlana (A. Rich.) Engl. (1892) -type:
TU, Adua, Quartin-Dillon &:Petit227(P holo., BM
Kiso.).

Small terrestrial herb, 8-15(-40) cmhigh; tubers 5-13
x3-9 mm,elliptic,tomentose.Stemleafy. Leavesup to '
4.6xO.7-2.6 cm,elliptictoelliptic-ovate,obtuse,largest
in middleofstem.Intlorescence 2-5 xO.8-13em,cylin-

drieal or rarely pyramidal, densely many-tlowered.
Bracts6-8 mm long,ovate to lanceolate, acuteor sub
acute. Flowers small,fragrant, \Wite.Dorsal sepal 3-4
x 1.6-1.7 mm, elliptic to elliptic-ovate, rounded at the
apex;lateral sepals 35-4 x 15 Dim, similar to dorsal
sepal.Petals25-3 x 12-1.6 mm,oblique at base,ellip
tic, rounded at the apex. Lip 25-3 x 2.3-25 em,
subquadrate, 3-10bed at apex;lobes 05-0.7 mm long,
subtriangutar; callus fleshy extending onto mid-lobe;
spur 05 mm long, obscure.Column 0.8-12 mm long;
stigma lobes 0.7mm long;rostellumsidearms 0.7mm
long.

Short grassland on rockyslopesandin scrub;2600
3800 m, EW GO SU AR BA; Yemen. Ash 2937; de
Wilde 6854; Mooney7928.

T\W collections [de Wilde20 (K) & Chiovenda 824
(FI)] have flowers twice the sizeof typicalH.lefebure
ana but are otherwise identical.

5.H. montolivaea Kmeml: exEngl. (1892);
.Montolivaea elegans Rchb.f, (1881) non H. ele

gans (Lindl.) Bol.(1870) -type: GO, Debra Tabor,
Schtmper 1268 (Bholo., K iso.).

Peiistylus albidulus Chiov.(1911) -types: Ethio-
pia, Negri l386, Chiovenda 1046 & 1292 (PI syn.).

'Ierrestrialherb 10-20cmhigh.Tubersglobose or ellip
soidal,10-25x7-13 mm.Stemerect,leafyalonglength.
Leaves4-7, olive-green, the basal3spreading.obovate,
acuteor obtuse,the largest2-4 x1-3em,the uppermost
muchsmaller,bract-like.Inflorescence up to 4 emlong,
denselyor subdensely many-flowered. Bracts lanceo
late, acuminate, the lower ones often longer than the
floWers. Flowers suberect, \Wite or greenish \Wite;
pedicel and ovary 4-6 mm long. Dorsal sepal erect,
ovate, obtuse, 2.5-2.8 x 15-1.9 mm. Lateral sepals
spreading, oblong or oblong-elliptical, obtuse to sub
acute, 25-2.6 x 15-1.7 mm. Petals triangular or
obliquely curved,obtuse, ciliate, 2-2.6 x 0.8-1.7 mm.
Lip 3-1obed in apical half, 25-3 x 35-42 mm, with a
large fleshy callusor keel at base and apex;side-lobes
shorter or equalling mid-lobe; mid-lobe triangular,
short; spur subglobose, 12-1.9 mmlong.Column0.8
12 mm long;loculeserect,parallel; stigmas ellipsoidal
from a narrow base, scarcely 1 mm long; rostellum
mid-lobe foldedandhooded, 1mmlong,side-lobesvery
small.Fig.200.8.

Open grassland; looo-26oom.GD SUWUAR;not
known elsewhere .Ash500;deWilde 6827; Mooney7930.

6.H.petitiana (A.Rich.) Th.Dur. &:Schinz (1895);
PeristyluspetitianusA.Rich. (1840); Platanthera

petitiana (A. Rich.) Engl. (1892) - type: TU,
. Quartin-Dillon &: Petit229(P holo0' K W iso.).

P.snowdeniiRolfe (1918) -type: Kenya,Limuru,
Snowden 554(Kholo.).

P. ugandensis Rolfe (1918) - type: Kenya,
Limuru,SchejJler244 (K holo.).

'Ierrestnal herb up to 1 m high. Tubers globose or
ellipsoid, 10-25x7-13 mm, more or less woolly, Stem
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Figure 200.8 HABENARIA MONTOLlVAEA: 1 - whole plant in fiowerx 11'2; 2 - flower, side view x 101'2; 3 - sepals and petals x 12;
4 - bract x 12; S -lip and column, rear view, showing short spur x 9; 6 - column and lip, front view x 15; 7 - spur x 15; 8 - polliniutn
x 15. All from Ouven 20-450. Drawn by Susanna Stuart-Smith.
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erect, leafy along its \\hole length. Leaves 7-14, the
lowest 2 or 3 sheath-like, most of the rest ovate or
broadlylanceolate, acute, the largest 3-8.5x1.5-43em,
the uppermost often muchsmaller,bract-like.Intlores
cence slender, up to 28 cm long but veryrarelyexceed
ing 20 em,more or less denselymany-tlowered. Bracts
lanceolate,acuminate, the loweronesoften longer than
the tlowers.Flowerssuberector curvedoutwards,green
or }lellow-green,glabrous;ovaryalmostsessile,4-6 mm
long. Dorsal sepal ovate or lanceolate-ovate, acute,
2.5-4 mm long. Lateral sepals spreading, oblong or
oblong-elliptical,obtuse or subacute,a little longerbut
narrower than the dorsal sepal.Petalsobliquelyoblong,
obtuse, 2-3.5 x 1-1.5 mm. Lip broadly cuneate or al
most fan-shaped, 2.5-4 mm long and nearly as broad,
3-10bed in the apical half; lobes more or less divergent
triangular or Iigulate-triangalar, the laterals often
longer than the mid-lobe, the latter with a distinct
median keel; spur almost globose,just exceeding 1mm
in length. Loculeserect,parallel, canalsabsent;stigmas
ellipsoidfromanarrowbase, scarcely1mmlong,rostel
lum mid-lobe folded and hooded, 0.4 mm long. Fig.
2009.

Short grassland, among scrub or at edges of forest,
montane or riverine; 1200-3150m.EWTU GD GJ SU
K.F SD; Zaire, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Malawiand
Zambia. Ash 499; Gilbert & Getachew 2766; Mooney
5998.

Section Commelynifoliae Kraenzl.

Leaves cauline, etliptic. Flowers small to medium
sized.Petals entire. Dorsal sepal smaller than the cun
eate lateral sepals.Lip 3-10bed or entire; spur elongate.
Stigmalobes elongate, more or lesslyingon base oflip.
1. Spur deeplybilobed at the apex. 7. H. platyantbera
- Spur not deeply bilobed at the apex. 2
2. Spur more than 25 mm long; side-lobes of lip

absentorlessthanatifththelengthofmid-Iobe. 3
- Spur 1.5-3 mm long; side-lobes of lip half the

length ofthe mid-lobe. 9.H. perlstyloides
3. Lip 3-lobed; spur 25-30 mm long. 8.H. epipactidea
- Lip entire, rarely toothed at base; spur 30-65 mm

long. 10.H.zambesina

7. H. platyantheraRchbf. (1949);
Roeperocharis platyanthera (RchbJ.) Rchb.f.

(1881) -type: GO, Simen,Rueppels.n. (FR holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 20-30 emhigh. Tubersgloboseor ellip
soid,0.7-1.5 xO.6-1 cm.Stem erect, leafy.Leavesmore
or less erect, 3-5, the lowest 1 or 2 sheath-like, the
remainder oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate-linear,
gradually tapering to an acute point, the longest 6-18

. cm long and 0.5-1.8 em, the upper ones decreasingin
size up the stem, the uppermost often bract-like.Inflo
rescence cylindrical,5-10 x 1.5em, dense1ymany-flow
ered. Bracts narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, shorter
than the pedicel and ovary. Flowers suberect. Dorsal
sepal obovate, acuminate, convex,4 x 2 mm. Lateral
sepals spreading, very obliquely lanceolate-ovate or

lanceolate,acuminate,5x23 mm.Petals erect, curved
ellipticalor oblong,rounded at apex,3.6x 12 mm. Lip
witha broad undividedbase 2 mm long, 3-1obed in the
apical three-quarters; lobes ligulate to linear, the mid
lobe a little longer than the side-lobes, 5 x 8 mm;
side-lobesmoreor lessspreadingor recurved,narrower
than the mid-lobe, 4.1 x 0.6 mm; spur inflated and
distinctly bilobed in apical half, 8 mm long. Anther
erect, 1.5 mm high, locules parallel, canals scarcely
developed; stigmas ellipsoid, decumbent, 1.5-2 mm
long, rostellum lacking a distinct mid-lobe, inverted
V-shape.Fig.200.10.

Montane grassland; altitude unknown. GD; not
knownelsewhere, Schimper 1333.

8.H.epipactideaRchbf. (1867)
-type: Angola,Welwitsch 735 (BMholo., W part

ofholo., K iso.).

'Ierrestrial herb 15-55 cm high. Tubers globose, ellip
soid,ovoidor cylindrical,2.5-6.5x 1-3 em,woolly. :Jtem
erect, stout, usually densely leafy, the leaves overlap
ping. Leaves suberect, 8-15, the lowest 1 or 2 sheath
like, the remainder lanceolate or broadly-lanceolate,
acute, the largest 5-12 x 1-2.5 cm,graduallydecreasing
in sizeup the stem,the uppermost similarto the bracts.
Intlorescence cylindrical, 6-16 x 3-5 em,densely7- to
many-tlowered. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, mostly
shorter than the tlowers. Flowers curved outwards,
\Wite or greenish-white; ovaryand pedicel 15-22 mm
long. Dorsal sepal erect, ovate or elliptical, subacute,
convex, 9-14 x 6-9 mm. Lateral sepals spreading, ob
long-lanceolate, subacute, longer but narrower than
the dorsal.Petalsbroadlyellipticalor almost orbicular,
rounded, as long as the dorsal sepal, 6-12 mm broad,
thicker and opaque in the upper part. Lip cuneate at
base, 3-lobed almost from the base, mid-lobe linear,
11-16 x 2 mm; side-lobesmuch shorter and narrower
than the mid-lobe, 4 mm long; spur pendent, swollen
towardsthe apex,25-31 mmlong.Anther short; canals
short; stigmas club-shaped, truncate, 2.5 mm long;
rostellum mid-lobe broadly triangular, exceedingand
almost coveringthe anther.

Open areas withAcacia;1150-1800m. K.F SD HA;
Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Angola, Zimbabwe, Na
mibiaandSouthAfrica.Gilbe1t2044a;Ash 1182;M&jin
et al.1154.

9.H. perlstyloidesA. Rich. (1840);
- type: TU, Adua [Adowa), QuaTtin-Dillon &

Petit3 (P holo., K record ofholo., W iso.).
.Penstylus quartinianus A. Rich. (1840) non Ha

benaria quattiniana A. Rich. (1840); Platanthera
quartinianus (A. Rich.) Engl. (1892) - type: TU,
Adua, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P holo.)

Habenaria combusta Ridl. (1886) -type: Ethio
pia, Schimper 1312(not located).

H. cardiochila Kraenzl. (1893) -type: Ethiopia,
Abba Gerima, Schimpers.n, (B holo., K record of
holo.)
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Figure 200.10 HABENARlA PLATYANTHERA: 1 - whole plant in flower xl; 2 - flower x 711; 3 - dorsal sepal x 9; 4 - petals x9; 5
-lateral sepals x9; 6 -lip with spur x9; 7 & 8 - column, front and back views x 12. All from Schimper1273. Drawn by Susanna
Stuart-8mith.
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H. dillonii Rchb.f. nom. ined. based on Qua1tin-
Dillon s.n. (W).

Terrestrial herb 10-80 em high. Tubers globose or ellip
soid, 1-25 x 1em. Stem erect, leafy. Leaves more or less
erect, 4-9, the lowest lor 2 sheath-like, the remainder
lanceolate, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate-linear,
gradually tapering to an acute point, the longest 6-24
em long and 05-25 em, the upper ones decreasing in
size up the stem, the uppermost often bract-like. Inflo
rescence cylindrical, 5-30 x 1-3 em, denselymany-tlow
ered. Bracts narrowlylanceolate, acuminate, the lower
.ones usually longer than the flowers. Flowers suberect
or curved outwards, green; ovaryalmost sessile. Dorsal
sepal elliptical-lanceolate, acuminate, convex; 4~5 x
2-3 mm. Lateral sepals spreading, very obliquely
lanceolate-ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, 5-95 mm
long, broader than the dorsal. Petals curved-elliptical
or oblong, rounded at apex, equalling the dorsal sepal.
Lip with a broad cordate undivided base, 3-1obedin the
apical too-thirds, 7-12 mm long; lobes ligulate to lin
ear, the mid-lobe about twice as long as the side-lobes,
5-95 mm long, the side-lobes more or less spreading or
recurved, narrower than the mid-lobe; spur cylindrical,
15-3 mm long. Anther erect, 15-3 mm high, locules
parallel, canals scarcely developed; stigmas club
shaped, rounded at apex, 15-2 mm long, rostellum very
broad but folded, the mid-lobe short and blunt.

Short montane grassland, marshes and open scrub;
1650-2550 m. GD/fUSU SD KF; Nigeria, Congo,
Sudan, Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania. Ash 3131; de
Wilde 5412; Scott 99.

10. H. zambesina Rchbf. (1881)
-type: Mozambique,Kilt s.n. (K holo.).

Terrestrial herb 40-120 em high. Stem erect, stout,
leafy; roots fleshy, c}1indrical, ooolly. Leaves 9-14, the
lowest 2-3 sheathing, the middle ones broadly lanceo
late or elliptic-ovate, acute, 4-23 x2-7 5 em, the upper
most bract-like. Inflorescence cylindrical,up to 40 cm
long, densely many-flowered; bracts lanceolate, acumi
nate, the lowermost longer than the flowers. Flowers
white; pedicel and ovary 15-20 mm long. Dorsal sepal
broadlyovate ,obtuse.hooded,4~ x3-5 5 mm. Lateral
sepals detle:xed,obliquelysemi-orbicular, obtuse, 5-75
x 4~ mm. Petals very obliquely broadly ovate, obtuse,
35~x3.5~mm. Lip entire or slightlytoothed at base,
ligulate, acute, convex, 6-9 x 2 mm; spur pendent, nar
rowly c}1indrical 35~0 mm long. Column 2 mm high;
stigma lobes club-shaped, parallel and close together;
anther canals very short. Fig. 200.11.

Swampy grassland; 950-2700 m(in E Africa). WG;
throughout. tropical Africa. Benedetto 118.

Section Multipartitae Kraenzl.

Leaves cauline. Flowers large. Petals entire, forming a
hood with the small dorsal sepal. Latera1 sepals re
flexed, larger than the dorsal one. Lip 3-1obed; side
lobes pectinate or rarely entire; mid-lobe entire; spur
as long as or longer than the lip.

1. Side-lobes oflip entire. 2
- Side-lobes oflip divided into a number ofnarrow

segments. 3

2. Dorsal sepal 23-25 mm long; spur 15 mmlong;
side-lobes oflip just exceeding mid-lobe.

20. H. exceIsa
- Dorsal sepal 45-50 mm long; spur 20-35 mm

long; side-lobes of lip just shorter than mid-
lobe. 19. H. taeniodema

3. Anther connective between the 210cules wide,
over 8 mm broad. 4

- Anther connective between the 2-locules nar-
row, up to 6 mm broad. 6

4. Basal part of lip glabrous; staminodes not
stalked. 17. H. macrantha

- Basal part oflip pubescent; staminodes stalked. 5

5. Spur 15-25 mm long. 21. H. praestans
- Spur 30-40 mm long. 18. H. splendens

6. Lip undivided for almost half its total length;
side-lobes oflip not divergent. 7

- Lip undivided for less than 11.3 ofits total length;
side-lobes divergent. 9

7. Spur more than 110 mm long.11. H. cavatibrachia
- Spur less than 80 mm long. 8

8. Spur 25-35 mm long. 12. H. tricruris
- Spur 65-80 mm long. 13. H. aethiopica

9. Dorsal sepal only slightly smaller than lateral
sepals; mid-lobe oflip tapering from base.

14. H. decorata
- Dorsal sepal much smaller than lateral sepals;

mid-lobe oflip parallel-sided. 10

10. Spur sharply folded in lower third; dorsal sepal
10-11 mm long; side-lobes ofrostellum acute.

16. H. gilbertii
- Spur not sharply folded; dorsal sepal 45-9 mm

long; side-lobes ofrostellum truncate.
15. H. quartiniana

11. H. cavatibrachia Summem. (1942)
- type: Kenya, S of Elgon, Mainwaring K2 (K

holo.).

Terrestrial herb 15-55 cmhigh.Tubers ovoid, 15 x2 em,
tomentose. Stem somewhat slender, loosely leafy.
Leaves 4-7, the lowest 1or 2 sheath-like, the remainder
lanceolate or broadlylanceolate,shortlyacuminate, the
largest 6-12 x 2-35 cm.lntlorescence 5-10 em long,
2~-flowered.Bracts lanceolate, acute, up to 5 em long,
shorter than the flowers. Flowers curving outwards,
green, the side-lobes of the lip whitish, the column
brown; pedicel with ovary 3-4 em long. Dorsal sepal
erect, broadly elliptical, rounded, convex, 13-20 x 11
135 mm. Lateral sepals spreading, obliquely lanceo
late, subacute, 15-25 x 10 mm. Petals obliquely
oblong-elliptical, apiculate, 11-16 x 6.5-8 mm, ciliate
on outer margin. Lip deflexed, 3-10bed just below the
middle, the wedge-shaped claw 4-9 mm long; mid-lobe
ligulate,obtuse, 14mmlong;side-lobes 16-22mmlong,
divided on the outer margin into 3-8 threads which are
up to 12 mm long; spur pendent, swollen in the apical
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Figure 200.11 HABENARlA ZAMBESINA: 1 -lower part ofplant showing roots and leaves XY3; 2 - inflorescence x Y3; 3 - flower x
4; 4 - dorsal sepalx 12; 5 -lateral sepalx 12; 6 -petalx 12; 7 - column x 12; 8 - column front view x 12. All from Milne-Redhead &:
Taylor7958. Drawn by Heather Wood.(Reproduced with permission from Fl.Trap. E. Afr. Orchidaceae: flg. 12.)
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half, 110-140 mmlong.Anthererect,45-65 mmlong,
the locules adjacent, canals scarcelydeveloped; stigmas
club-shaped, receptive surfaces obliquely truncate, 6
mm long, rostellum mid-lobe very short and broad, the
side-lobes hollowed out at the apex.

Montane grassland; 2100-2700 m (in E Africa). BA;
Kenya and Uganda. Drake-Brockman 203.

12.H.tricruris (A. Rich.) Rchbf (1855);
Platanthera tncruris A. Rich. (1840) - type: TU,

Mt. Selleuda [Scholoda] nr. Adua, Quartin-Dillon
s.n. (P holo., W iso.).

Terrestrialherb 13-30 cm high, stem leafy, 2-3 mmin
diameter. Tuber ellipsoid, 15 x 0.7 mm. Leaves 4-6,
lowermost sheath-like, upper leaves sheathing at the
base, ovate-oblong, acute, largest 40-60 x 20-35 mm.
Inflorescence 5-7 em long, 4-6 flowers. Bracts ovate
lanceolate, acute, up to 25 x 10 mm. Flowers with pale
green sepals, petals cream to white, lip pale green;
pedicel with ovaryc2 emlong. Dorsal sepalerect,ovate,
apically ciliate, obtuse, 10.2-115 x55--85 mm.Lateral
sepals spreading, ovate-oblong, oblique, acute, in
distinctly keeled, 12-17 x 65-75 mm. Petals erect,
ovate, obtuse, ciliate, 9-11 x 5-6 mm. Lip with broad,
pubescent, undivided basal part, 5-7 mm long, above
this 3-lobed; mid-lobe linear, rounded, 6--8 x 2 mm;
side-lobes slightly shorter than mid-lobe, divided al
most to the base by 3-7 finger-like fimbriations; spur
25-35 mm, pendent, slightly swollen in apical half.
Column with anther locules 25 mm high, adjacent;
connective short; canals undeveloped; stigma straight,
club-shaped, 3 mm long; rostellum 6 mm across when
spread, mid-lobe very small, side-lobe upturned and
convexat apex forming a small hollow.

Gentle grassy slopes, marshy borders of stream in
valley bottom; 2000-3000 m. EW TU GJ SU AR SD;
not known elsewhere. de Wilde 6833; Mooney 7389;
Schimper623.

Similar to H. aethiopica. and H. cavitibrachia from
which it can be distinguished by its smaller flowers and
shorter spur.

13. H. aethiopica Thomas & Cribb (1996)
- type: GJ, near Giga, 74 km NW of Debra

Marcos along road to Dangela ,Burger502 (Kholo).

Terrestrial herb 30-55 em high, stem leafy. Tuber ellip
soid,05-15 x2-3 cm; roots few,up to 3 cm.Leaves4-7,
lowermost sheath-like, upper leaves sheathing at the
base, ovate-oblong to ovate-lanceolate, acute, largest
70-110 x 30-55 mm, decreasing in size up the stem.
Inflorescence with 6-13 flowers, 8-13 em long. Bracts
oblong to lanceolate, acute, 8-15 x 20-50 mm. Flowers
sweetly scented, sepals green, petals white, lip green
fading to white at the base; pedicel with ovary 15-30
mm. Dorsal sepal erect, ovate, rounded, apicallyciliate,
125-16 x65-85 mm. Lateral sepals spreading, ovate
oblong, acute, apically keeled, 14-17 x 6-7 mm. Petals
erect, oblique, acute, ovate, ciliate, 125-16 x 6-7 mm.
Lip with broad undivided basal part, pubescent, 7-10

mm long, above this3-10bed;mid-lobe linear, rounded,
8-11 x 2 mm; side-lobes equalling or just exceeding
mid-lobe, divided almost to the base into 4 or 5 finger
like fimbriations; spur pendent, slightly swollen in api
cal half, 65-80 mm. Column with anther locules 3 mm
high; connective short; canals undeveloped; stigma
club-shaped, 4 mm long; rostellum with short mid-lobe,
side-lobes 3 mm long, upturned and convexat the apex
forming a small hollow.

Ongrassyslopes,marshygrassland,amongstAcacia
bushes; 2250-2450 m. GJ SU WG KF; not known else
where.Ash 3064; Burger 502; Puffet al. 8208.07.

Similar to H, cavatibrachia and H. tricrutis from
which it is best distinguished by the length of the spur,
and longer inflorescence with a greater number offlow
ers.

14. H. decorataA. Rich. (1851)
- types: TU, Mt. Semaita, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P

syn.,Wisosyn.),&GD,Simen[Semien],Mt.Buahit,
Schimper 1253 (P syn., K FI isosyn.).

'Ierrestrial herb 10~5em high. Thbers globose or ellip
soid, 1-3 x 1 em, somewhat woolly, Stem erect, leafy.
Leaves 3-7, the lower 1 or 2 sheath-like, the remainder
suberect or spreading,lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate,
acute, the largest 5-12 em long, 15~ em broad, de
creasing in size up the stem. Inflorescence up to 15 cm
long, somewhat laxly I-II-flowered. Bracts similar to
upper leaves, lanceolate.acute, the lower ones overtop
ping the flowers. Flowers suberect, the sepals pale
green, the petals and lip white; pedicel with ovary2-25
cm long. Dorsal sepal erect, elliptical-ovate, obtuse or
subacute, very convex, 8-12 x5-8 mm. Laterals spread
ing, obliquely ovate-lanceolate, acute, as long as but
narrower than the dorsal. Petals erect, adherent to the
dorsal sepal and forming a hood with it, obliquelysemi
ovate or almost semiorbicular, somewhat curved, 85
13 x 45-8 mm, the outer margins ciliate. Lip with a
broad undivided basal part 3-5 mm long, above this
3-lobed; mid-lobe projecting forwards, narrowly or tri
angular lanceolate, 10-18 x35-6 mm; side-lobes diver
gent, often curvingup wards, 16-22mm long,divided on
the outer margin into 4-6 narrow threads; spur pen
dent, somewhat swollen in the apical half, 30 mm long.:
Column short, anther connective narrow, locules a lit
tle divergent, canals very short; stigmas shortly club
shaped, truncate, 2-3 mm long, rostellum mid-lobe very
short and broad.

Rocky places in montane moorland with Erica ar
borea and scattered junipers; 2200-3800 m. TU GD GJ
WU SU AR; Uganda and Kenya. de Wilde 6795; Gilbert
& Getachew 2594; Mooney7929.

15. H. quartinianaA. Rich. (1840)
- type: TU, Mt. Sholoda, near Adua [Adowa],

Quanin-Dillon 104 (P holo., K iso.).
.H. anisoptera RchbJ. (1881) .; type: Ethiopia,

Schimper1320 (W holo.).

Terrestrial herb 25-70 em high. Tubers ellipsoid, ovoid
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or nearlyglobose, 15-45 x8-15 mm.sparselywoolly.as
are the roots. Stem erect, leafy. Leaves 5-7, the lower
most 1 or 2 sheath-like, the remainder lanceolate or
ovate-lanceolate, acute, the largest 6-95 x 2-5 em,
decreasing in size up the stem. Inflorescence 7-23 em
long, closely or some\\hat laxly 6-20-flowered. Bracts
leaf-like, lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, acute, the
lower ones usually longer than the flowers. Flowers
curved outwards, the sepals green, the petals and lip
\Wite; pedicel with ovary 2-25 cm long. Dorsal sepal
erect, lanceolate or elliptical-lanceolate, acute, 45-9
mm long. Lateral sepals spreading or deflexed, very
obliquely semi-orbicular, curved, acuminate, 7-13 mm
long, broader than the dorsal. Petals obliquely triangu
lar or triangular-lanceolate, somewhat curved, more or
less acute, equalling the dorsal sepal but somewhat
broader, ciliate. Lip with a wedge-shaped undivided
base 3-45 mm long, then deeply 3-lobed; mid-lobe
linear or ligulate, obtuse, 7-14 mm long; side-lobes
much diverging, 9-17 mm long, with 6-11 slender
threads on the outer margins; spur pendent, somewhat
curved, a little swollen in the apical part,25-4 emlong.
Anther-eonnective horseshoe-shaped, 15-2 mm high
and just over 3 mm broad, locules at the 2 ends, canals
erect, slender, 1-15 mm long; stigmas somewhat
curved back, club-shaped, 3-4 mm long, rostellum mid
lobe very short and broad..

Montane grassland, light shade amongst shrubs,
edges ofmontane forest, often amongrocks; 2100-2600
m. TU-GD SU BA; Uganda and Kenya. Ash 3409;
Gilbert 2149; de Wilde 7554.

l6.H.gilbertii Thomas & Cribb (1996)
-type: SU, 5kIDW of Addis Alem, Gilbert 2149

(Kholo.).

Terrestrial herb to 45 cm high. Stem erect, leafy. Thbers
up to 2 x 1 em, ellipsoid or ovoid. Roots few, to 5 cm
long, woolly.Leaves 3-5,lowermost sheath-like.largest
around centre of stem, 9-11 x 3-35 em, oblong, acute.
Inflorescence 14-16 x6-7 em, 9-11 flowers, lax. Bracts
lanceolate, acute, up to 50 x 12 mm, decreasing in size
towards apex of inflorescence. Flowers pale green;
pedicel with ovary c 2 em long. Dorsal sepal, erect,
elliptic, acute, ciliate, 10.6-115 x 6.1-7.6 mm. Lateral
sepals spreading, ovate-oblong, sub-oblique ,acute.cili
ate,mid-nerve keeled, l2-l4x5-52 mm. Petalsoblong,
falcate, acute, ciliate, 11-115 x 45-4.7 mID. Lip with
undivided basal part 5 mm long then deeply 3-1obed;
mid-lobe linear, rounded, pubescent, 10 x 1 mm, side
lobes diverging, 14-17 mm long, 6-12 slender threads
along outer margin, longest 7 mm; spur hook-like,
37-50 mID, pendent, strongly reflexed through 1800 in
apical third,andlightlyreflexedjustabove this. Anther
connective horse-shoe shaped, 3-4 mID long, locules
elliptic, 3 mm high, canals erect, slender, 1-15 mm
long; stigmas recurved, club-shaped, 6 mID long, rostel
lum with very short, rounded mid-lobe; side-lobes nar
rowlytriangular, acute, 5 mID long.

Humus-rich soil, grassy spots among cultivated

fields and in wet evergreen bushland with Carissa
edulis;2l00 m.SU ;notknown elsewhere.de Wilde 5176,
de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes 7427.

. Similar to H. quartiniana from which it differs in
having larger flowers, longer stigmas, a hook-shaped
spur, acute apices to rostellum side-lobes and the lip
broader in all parts. It can be distinguished from H.
decorata by the shorter, broader fimbriations on the lip.

17. H. macranthaA. Rich. (1851)
-type: GD, Simen [Semien], between Ensched

cap and Schoata, Schimper 1256 (P holo., K FI W
iso.).

Terrestrial herb 20-50 em high. Thbers ovoid or ellip- .
soid, 1-4 x 1-2 cm, woolly. Stem erect, leafy, somewhat
stout. Leaves 5-7, the lowermost 1-2 sheath-like, the
remainder lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or elliptical
lanceolate,acute, the largest 5-12 x 15-5 em, the upper
ones smaller, similar to the bracts. Inflorescence up to
12 emlong, somewhat laxly 2-9-flowered. Bracts leaf
like, lanceolate, acute, the lower ones equalling or
longer than the flowers. Flowers suberect, green or
\\hitish-green; pedicel with ovary23-30 mm long. Dor
sal sepal erect, adherent to petals, ovate to narrowly
lanceolate, acute, 20-26 x 7-11 mm. Lateral sepals
spreading or deflexed, obliquelylanceolate, acuminate;
all sepals ciliate. Petals adherent to the dorsal sepal,
lanceolate,much curved, 20-25 x7-11 mm, veryshortly
pubescent-hairy and ciliate. Lip united to the base of
the column for 6 mm, almost glabrous, with a narrow
undivided claw, 9-15 mm long, then 3-10bed, 30 mm
long; mid-lobe linear, obtuse, 14-23 x 1-2 mm, with a
longitudinal ridge; side-lobes divergingbut more or less
incurved, somewhat longer than the mid-lobe, with
6-10 narrow threads on the outer margins; spur more
or less incurved, often sharply bent in the middle,
slightly swollen in the apical half, 20-35 mm long.
Anther connective horseshoe-shaped, 2-3 mmhigh and
12-15 mID broad, locules at each end, canals slender,
erect, 35 mm long, auricles sessile; stigmas 10-17 mm
long, attached in the lower halfor third to the rostellum
side-lobes, receptive part swollen,3~ mm long, rostel
lum mid-lobe scarcely distinguishable, very broad.

Montane grassland and swampy areas among Erica
atborea and Juniperus procera; 1900-3000 m. EW GD
GJ WU SU AR SD BA; Uganda, Kenya, Somalia and
Yemen. Gilbert 1377; Hildebrandt 366; Mooney 7282.

Schimper 626 (K P) has an anther connective only 5
mm wide, but in other respects matches H. macrantha.
Thismaybe an undescribed species but currently only
two sheets ofpoor material has been seen.

18. H. splendens Rendle (1895)
- types: Tanzania, H.HJohnston S.D. (K syn.) &

W.E. Taylors.n. (BM syn.).

Terrestrial herb 30-75 em high. Tubers ellipsoid, 15-30
x 8-15 mID, woolly, Stem erect, somewhat stout, leafy.
Leaves 6-:8, the lowermost 1 or 2 sheath-like, the re
mainder lanceolate, ovate lanceolate or ovate, very
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acute, the largest 6-20 x25-8 em. Inflorescence 8-27 x
6-10 em, somewhat laxly4-17-flowered. Bracts lanceo
late or broadly lanceolate, acuminate, the lowest ones
equalling or longer than the flowers. Flowers suberect,
sepals pale green, petals and lip white, often fragrant;
pedicel with ovary 25-3 em long. Dorsal sepal erect,
broadly lanceolate or lanceolate-elliptical, apiculate,
2-3 x9-15 mm. Lateral sepals spreading, very obliquely
lanceolate, acuminate, a little longer than the dorsal
but narrower. Petals erect, adherent to the dorsal sepal,
very curved, ligulate or lanceolate-ligulate , often an
gled on the outside below the middle, 20-30 x5-9 mm.
Lip with a narrow undivided claw 7-13 mm long, then
deeply 3-10bed, the claw and lobe-bases denselypubes
cent; mid-lobe often more or less deflexed, linear, 2-3
x 1-2 mm; side-lobes diverging, a little longer than the
mid-lobe with 6-12 threads on the outer margins; spur
incurved, S-shaped, swollen in apical part, 30-40 mm
long. Anther connective horseshoe-shaped, 3-4 x11-18
mm,locules at each end, canals erect, slender, 4--6mm
long, auricles with slender stalk and ellipsoid apex;
stigmas united to rostellum side-lobes in lower half,
receptive terminal parts somewhat swollen, 5-7 mm
long, mid-lobe ofrostellum scarcely recognizable, very
broad and short.

Reported to occur in Ethiopia by Summerhayes
(1966), but no Ethiopian specimens seen during the
preparation ofthis account. Found in Kenya, Tanzania,
Uganda, Malawi and Zambia.

19. H. taeniodema Summerh. (1966)
-type: SU ,K.Hildebrandt27 (W holo.,Kpart of

holo.).
Anatrephandra insignis Chiov. nom. ined.

Terrestrial herb to 1 m high. Tuber and roots not seen.
Leaves suberect, 3-4, narrowly-lanceolate, acute, larg
est 12-19 x 25-4 em. Inflorescence up to 20 em long
with up to 5 flowers. Bracts lanceolate, acute, 8-12 x
15-3 em, Flowers 8 em in diameter; pedicel and ovary
2.5-3.5 cm long. Dorsal sepal convex, lanceolate,
shortly acuminate, 45-50 x 25-30 em. Lateral sepals,
narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 45-50 x 7 mm,joined
to column for basal 6 mm. Petals erect, oblanceolate,
shortlyacuminate, 50-55 x 15mm.joined to column for
basal 5 mm. Lip porrect, overall obovate-oblong50-55
x 20-25 mm, 3-10bed apically, mid-lobe linear-triangu
lar, acute, 15-20 x 5 mm; side-lobes just shorter than
mid-lobe, triangular, acute, 14x7 mm; spur 20-35 x5-7
mm, apexinflated. Column with sessile anther; connec
tive ribbon-like, 13 x3 mm; locules elliptic, 3 mm high;
canals erect, 15 mm long; stigma porrect, club-shaped,
apex oblique, 12 mm long, rostellum nearly absent.

Damp scrub; 2200 m. SU WG; not known else
Where.Benedetto 484; Cheesman s.n.; Hildebrandt 27.

Similar to Hi falciloba from Zambia and to H. ex
celsa but distinguished by much larger flowers.

20. H. excelsa Thomas & Cribb (1996)
-type: Ethiopia,Leaky & Evans 541 (K holo.).

Terrestrial herb to 37 em high. Stem 4-5 mID in diame
ter, leafy. Tubersand roots not seen. Leaves 5-7, linear
lanceolate, acute, largest 13-15 x 1.7-2 em. Inflores
cence 5-10 x5 cm, 3-5-flowered. Bracts ovate-oblong,
acute, 3-5 x 1-15 cm. Flowers green with yellow-orange
tint; pedicel and ovary 18-22 mm long. Dorsal sepal
concave, obovate, acute, 23-25 x 10-11 mm. Lateral
sepals ovate-lanceolate,oblique, shortlycuspidate,20
23 x 6-8 mm, basal 3-4 mm fused to column. Petals
oblique, obovate, rounded, minutely ciliate, 23-25 x
75-8 mm, basal 3-4 mm fused to column. Lip 18-21
mm long, undivided basal part 9-11 x 10-13 mm, fused
to column for 4mm,3-10bedabove; mid-lobe 7-85mm,
linear to narrowly triangular; side-lobes just exceeding
mid-lobe, spreading, narrowly-falcate, curving away
from mid-lobe; spur 15 x 2-3 mm, swollen at base.
Column erect, 7 mm high, base of stigma and anther
connective fused to lip, petals and lateral sepals; locules
3 mm long; connective ribbon-shaped, 8-9 mm long;
canals truncate, 1 mm long; stigmas linear, 4 mm long;
rostellum reduced.

Rock crevice; 3150-3500 m. GJ; not known else
where.Ash 3720; Smeds 297.

The column structure is similar to H. taeniodema
but the flowers are much smaller and the shape of the
lip different. This species bears a resemblance to H.
jalciloba from Zambia which has the same sized flow
ers. However, the column is quite different in being
fused to the base of the tepals, also in H.falciloba the
side-lobes of the lip curve in the opposite direction,
inwards towards the mid-lobe.

21. H. praestans Rendle (1895) .
- type: Uganda, Ruwenzori, Scott Elliot 7808

(BM holo., K iso.).

Robust terrestrial herb 25-105 em high. Tubers ovoid
or ellipsoid, 15-35 x 1-2 em, woolly. Stem erect, leafy,
often stout and up to 1 em in diameter at the base.
Leaves .6-12, the lowermost 2-3 sheath-like, the re
mainder lanceolate or broadly lanceolate, very acute,
the largest 8-30 x25-75 em, decreasing in size up the
stem, the uppermost similar to the bracts.Inflorescence
cylindrical, usually between 10 and 20 em long, but
exceptionally reaching 30 em, densely 4-30-flowered,
5-10 em in diameter. Bracts leaf-like, lanceolate, acute,
the lower ones usually longer than the flowers. Flowers
suberect, green with white lip; pedicel with ovary2-25
em long. Dorsal sepal erect, broadlylanceolate or ellip
tical-Ianceolate, acute, 15-2.7 x 1-15 em. Lateral se
pals spreading, obliquely broadly lanceolate,
acuminate, equal in size to the dorsal. Petals adherent
to the dorsal sepal, much curved, ligu1ate-lanceolate or
ligulate, often broadly angled in the lower part, as long
as the dorsal sepal but usuallymuch narrower, glabrous.
Lip with a linear undivided part 7-10 mm long, then
deeply 3-10bed, 3-4 em long, thickly pubescent on the
clawand main lobes; mid-10be linear, side-lobes diverg
ing, somewhat longer than the mid-lobe with 8-15 slen
der threads on the outer margins; spur slightly curved,
a little swollen towards the end, 15-25 mm long. Con-
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nective horseshoe-shaped, 2.5-4.5 mm high, 8-18 mm
broad, locules at each end, canals erect, very slender,
3.5-5 mm long,auricles with a slender stalk.and globose
or ellipsoid head; stigmas united in the lower part to
the rostellum side-lobes, projecting forwards, 13-18
mm long, receptive part swollen, 4-7 mm long, rostel
lum mid-lobe scarcely distinguishable, very short and
broad.

Montane grassland and in shade of shrubs; 1250
2400 m. SU KF; Kenya, TaD 71IDia, Uganda, Malawi,
Zimbabwe, Zambia and Rwanda. Benedetto 179; de
Wilde& de Wilde-Duyjjes 7554; Gilbert2156.

Mooney 5967 (K) has an anther connective only 5
mm wide and a spur only 12 mm long, but in other
respects is similar to H. praestans. This may be an
undescribed species but currently only one sheet of
poor material has been seen.

.SectionPentaceras (Thou.) Schltr.

Leaves cauline, often sheath-like and covering the
stem, or elliptic to obovate and spreading. Flowers
small to medium-sized. Petals bifid.Dorsal sepal erect,
forming a hood with the posterior lobes of the petals.
Lateral sepals reflexed. Lip 3-1obed; spur as long as or
longer than the lip.

22.H.malacophyllaRchbf (1881)
- types: South Africa, Cape Province, Katberg,

Hutton 45 (W syn.) & Tsomo R., Baroer 4 (W syn.,
Kisosyn.).

Terrestrial herb 30 em to 1 m high, glabrous except for
the roots. Tubers ovoid or ellipsoid, 1.5-3 x 0.5-2 em,
tomentose. Stem erect, slender or stout, leafyin centre
with a somewhat bare lowerpart.Leaves lO-l9,spread
ing, soft in texture, the lowermost 2-5 sheath-like, the
middle ones oblanceolate with a somewaat narrowba
sal part above the sheath, acute, the largest 7-20 x2-5
em, the upper 2 or 3 smaller, lanceolate, acuminate.
Inflorescence 8':"34 x2.5-3.5 em, many-flowered. Bracts
lanceolate, acuminate, 9-20 mm long, shorter than the
flowers. Flowers spreading, curved outwards, green;
pedicel with ovary 10-17 mm long, bow-shaped. Dorsal
sepal erect,broadlyelliptical-ovate,obtuse or subacute,
convex, 3.6-3 x 2.5-45 mm broad. Lateral sepals de
flexed, obliquely lanceolate, 4-75 x 2-33 mm. Petals
bipartite nearly to the base; posterior lobe adherent to
dorsal sepal, ligulate, 4-73 x0.5-15 mm,curved; ante
rior lobe curved upwards from near base, linear, 4.5-9.5
mm long, narrower than the posterior. Lip projecting
outwards, 3-lobed nearly to the base; lobes linear, ob
rose; mid-lobe 45-7 mm long, the side-lobes usually a
little longer; spur pendent, somewhat thicker in the
middle than at either end, 9-18 mm long. Anther 1.5
mm long, rounded, locales parallel, canals very short,
less than 1 mm long; stigmas curved back, pressed to
lip, bluntly club-shaped, 1.5-2.5 mm long, rostellum
triangular, small.

Usually in montane rain-forest, rarely in montane
grassland in forested areas; 1200-2400 m. EW SU AR

WG KF; Oman, Sierra Leone to Nigeria, Zaire,
Uganda,Kenya, Tanzania.Malawi.Zambia.Zimbabwe
and South Africa .(Transvaal, Natal, Cape Province).
Gilbert & Friis 8410; Gilbert& Thulin 843; Mooney8728.

Section Replicatae Kraenzl.

Leaves cauline, linear or lanceolate to ovate. Flowers
small, gnat-like. Petals bifid or bipartite. Dorsal sepal
reflexed, smaller than the laterals. Lateral sepals with
markedly eccentric apex. Lip 3~lobed; spur as long as or
longer than the lip, often spirally twisted.

1. Spur strongly spirally twisted at least once in the
middle. 24. H. schimperiana

- Spur not spirally twisted or scarcely so. 2

2. Ovary less than one-quarter the length of the
pedicel. 26. H. ichneumonea

- Ovary more than one-third the length of the
pedicel. 3

3. Spur narrow-cylindrical, not dilated at or near
apex. 23. H. chirensis

- Spur inflated at the apex. 4

4. Side-lobes of lip shorter than mid-lobe; stigmas
3-5 mm long, spur 15-25 mm long.

. 25. H. humilior
- Side-lobes of lip longer than mid-lobe, stigmas 2

mm long, spur 10-13 mm long. 27. H. vollesenii

23. H.chirensis Rchbf (1881)
-type:TU, Tigre,Sehire [Chire], Quartin-Dillon

s.n. (W holo., K record ofholo.).

Terrestrial herb 20 em to 1 m high, glabrous except for
the petals. Thbers globose to elongate-ellipsoid or
ovoid, 10-40 x 5-13 mm, glabrous. Stem erect, slender
to stout, leafy throughout its length. Leaves 7-13, the
lowermost sometimes reduced almost to a sheath, the
lowest 4-7 more or less spreading, linear or lanceolate
linear, acute, the largest 8-30 x0.5-1.5 em, the upper
ones smaller, more or less pressed to the stem.Ianceo
late, acuminate. Inflorescence 6-30 x 3-5 em, 12- to
many-flowered. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, 8-19 mm
long, usually distinctly shorter than the pedicel with
ovary. Flowers spreading, \Wite or greenish-waite, with
an unpleasant smell; pedicel with ovary straight or
slightly curved, 2 cm long. Dorsal sepal reflexed, nar
rowly elliptical, obtuse, convex, 45-6 mm long, 2 mm
broad. Lateral sepals de flexed , obliquely obovate,
rounded with a lateral apiculum, 6-9 x 3-5 mm. Petals
bipartite nearly to the base, papillose and ciliate; pos
terior(upper) lobe reflexed, linear, 4-<ix05 mm; ante
rior lobe spreading forwards, narrowly lanceolate, 5-9
mm long, 1 mm broad. Lip deflexed, tripartite from a
short undivided part; lobes linear, the mid-lobe 9-12 x
05 mm, the side-lobes 6-8 mm long, narrower than the
mid-lobe; spur parallel to the ovary or more or l~ss

incurved, equally cylindrical almost to the apex which
is very slightly swollen and truncate, 10-20 mm long. .
Anther erect, nearly 3 mm long, canals slightly incur
ved, slender, 45-5 mm long, auricles large, white, 2
lobed, nearly 2 mm long; stigmas porrect, slender with
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truncate Widened apices, 4-6 mm long, rostellum nar-
row, acute,nearly2 mmlong. .

Damp grassland, swamps, or wet places among
rocks; 1050-2600 m. TU AR KF; Nigeria, Cameroun,
Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania.Ash 1105;de Wilde &- de
Wilde-Duyfjes 7584; Seege1er2622.

24.H. schimperianaA. Rich. (1857)
- type: GO, Simen [Semien], near Jomara,

Schimper1210 (P holo., S W iso.).
-Habenatia peltastes Rdlbf. (1881) - type: Eritrea,

Steudner701 <W holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 30 emto 1 m high, glabrous except for
the roots andpetals.Thbers ellipsoid to ovoid, 1-4x1-2
cm, sparselypapillose. Stem erect, slender to stout, to
1 em in diameter at base, leafy throughout its length.
Leaves 6-10, the lowermost sometimes reduced to a
sheath, lowest 4-7 more or less suberect or less fre
quently spreading, linear or linear-lanceolate, acute,
the largest 7-28 x 1-2 (rarely 3-7) cm broad, the upper
ones smaller, pressed to the stem.Janceolate, acumi
nate .Inflorescence 6-35 x5 .5-10 em, somewhat loosely
or sometimes more densely4- to many-flowered. Bracts
clasping the pedicel, lanceolate, acuminate, 1-3 em
long, usuallymuch Shorter than the pedicel with ovary.
Flowers spreading, green with whitecentral parts, with
an unpleasant smell; pedicel with ovaryslightly curved,
2-3.5 cm long. Dorsal sepal reflexed, narrowly ellipti
cal, obtuse, convex, 6-8 x4 mm. Lateral sepals deflexed
and twisted, obliquely obovate with apiculum lateral,
9-11 x5-8 mm. Petals bipartite nearly to the base, both
lobes ciliate, especially the anterior; posterior lobe re
flexed, linear or narrowly lanceolate, 5-8 x 1 mm; ante
rior lobe spreading downwards, much longer,
elongate-lanceolate, acute, 14-18.5 x 2 mm. Lip de
flexed or incurved, tripartite from an undivided base
,2-3 mm long; mid-lobe linear, more or less incurved,
13-17 mm long; side-lobes very narrowly lanceolate,
8-11 mm long; all lobes 0.5 mm broad; spur more or
less straight or incurved beneath the flower, several
times twisted in the middle, much swollen in the apical
half, 10-16 mm long. Anther 3 mm long, locules recli
nate, canals porrect or more or less incurved,5-6 mm
long; stigmas porrect or ineurved, suddenly thickened
and truncate at apex, 5-7 mm long; rostellum triangu
lar-linear, acute, 1-2 romlong.

Swamps or wet grassland on badly drained soil;
16oo-2550m.EWTU GO GJ SU KF WG SO; Sudan
and Zaire, Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia, Zim
babwe and Yemen. Burger51O;Friis et a1. 3283;Mooney
8051.

25. H. humilior Rchbf. (1881)
- type: GO, Begemeder, Gerra Abuna Tekla,

Schimper 1373 (W holo., K S iso.).
H. replicata A. Rich. (1851), non. A. Rich.

(1850), nom. illegit; H. hochsteuenana Kraenzl,
(1892) -type:TU ,Djeladjeranne,Schimperl645 (P
holo., K S W iso.).

'Ierrestrial herb 15-70 em high. Thbers globose, ellip
soid or ovoid, 1-2 x 0.7-1.5 em, glabrous or sparsely
tomentose. Stem erect, some\\hat stout, leafy through
out its length. Leaves 7-13, the lowermost 1-2 some
times reduced to sheaths, the middle 4-7 suberect or
more often more or less spreading,lanceolateoralmost
linear, acute, the largest 6-23 em long and 0.5-1.5
(rarely 2-3) em broad, the upper ones pressed to the
stem, much smaller, lanceolate, similar to the lower
bracts. Inflorescence 5-25 x 3.5-5 em,somewnat laxly
to densely 6- to many-flowered. Bracts somewhat thin
and chatf-like ,lanceolate, acuminate,1-2 cm long,usu
ally some\\hat shorter than the pedicel with ovary.
Flowers spreading, green or greenish-white; pedicel
with ovary straight or more or less curved, 1.5-2 cm
long. Dorsal sepal reflexed, narrowly elliptical, obtuse,
convex, 4-6.5 x 1.5-3 mm. Lateral sepals deflexed,
obliquely obovate with apiculum lateral, 6-9.5 x 3-5
mm.Petals bipartite nearly to the base; posterior (up
per) lobe more or less reflexed,linear, 4-6 x 0.5 mm,
ciliate; anterior lobe much longer and broader, ellipti
cal-ligulate, narrowly oblong or oblong-lanceolate,
usuallyobtuse, 6-11 x 1.5-3 mm. Lip deflexed, tripartite
from an undivided base.less than 1 mm long; mid-lobe
linear, incurved, obtuse, 6-11.5 x 0.5-1 mm; side-lobes
lanceolate-linear, acute, 5-9 x 0.1-1 mm; spur parallel
to the ovary and more or less incurved, only slightly
twisted, s\\Ullen in the apical half, 15-25 mm long.
Anther 1.5-3 mmlong,locules reclinate, canals porrect
or slightly incurved, 3-4.5 mm long; stigmas porrect,
widened and truncate at the very apex, 3-5 mm long,
rostellum narrowly triangular. acute, 2 mmlong.

Short grassland, often on shallow poorly drained
soil over rocks; 1650-2400 m, EW GO SU AR KF WG
BA; Congo, Zaire, Sudan, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania,
Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe. de Wilde 7502; Gilbert
&- Thulin 783; Schimper 1373.

26. H. ichneumonea (Sw.)Lindt. (1835); ,
Orchis ichneumonea Sw. (1805) - type: Sierra

Leone,Aftelius (UPS holo.).
Habenaria pediceliatis Rchb.f. (1881) - type:

GD, Dembia Plain, N. ofLake Tana, Schimper 1369
(W holo., K record ofholo.).

Terrestrial herb 20-85 em high. Tubers ellipsoid or
ovoid, 0.7-2.5 x 4-12 rom, sparsely tomentose. Stem
erect, slender,leafy throughout its length. Leaves 5-12,
the lowermost often reduced to a sheath, the lower 3-5
more or less erect or suberect, linear, acute, the largest
7-20 x5-10 mm, the upper ones smaller, pressed to the
stem, lanceolate, acute. Inflorescence 6-22 x 3-5 cm,
more or less loosely7- to many-flowered. Bractslanceo
late, acute, 0.5-1.7 emlong, usually much shorter than
the pedicel with ovary. Flowers curving upwards or
suberect, green with white centre; pedicel with ovary
straight or more or less incurved, 1.5-3 em long, the
pedicel slender, the ovaryellipsoid, 0.5 em long. Dorsal
sepal reflexed ,narrowlyelliptical,obtuse ,convex, 3.5-5
x 1.5-2.5 rom. Lateral sepals deflexed, obliquelyellipti-
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calor obovate, apiculumvery markedly lateral, 5-85 x
3-5 mm. Petals bipartite nearly to the base; posterior
(upper) lobe reflexed, linear, 3-45 x 0-5 mm,ciliate;
anterior lobe spreading forwards,narrowlylanceolate,
acute, curved, 65-11 x 15 mm, glabrous. Lip deflexed,
tripartite from an undivided base 15-4 mm long; lobes
linear, more or less incurved, the mid-lobe 7-13 mm
long, the side-lobes usually a little shorter, all less than
05 mm broad; spur more or less incurved, apex much
swollen, 10-25 mm long. Anther nearly 2 mm high,
locules rec1inate, canals porrect with upcurved ends,
35-65 mm long; stigmas porrect, slender with swollen
truncate apices, 35-7 mm long, rostellum narrowly
triangular, acute, 15 mm long.

Damp grasslands or swamps; 1000-1300 m. EW TU
GD KF; Guinea and Senegal to Zaire, Burundi,
Uganda, Tanzania, Angola, Malawi, Zambia, Zim
babwe and Botswana. Chiovenda 2243; Schimper 1369;
Thomas 86.

27.H. vollesenii Thomas& Cribb(1996)
- type: SO, 10 km NW of Moyale, Mesjin & .

Vollesen 4139 (K holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 25-40 cm high, glabrous except for the
roots and petals. Tubers globose, ellipsoid or ovoid,
18-23 x8-12 mm, sparselytomentose. Roots few,up to
3 em long. Stem erect, leafy in lower half. Leaves 2-5,
suberect or more or less spreading,lanceolate or almost
linear, acute, the largest towards the base, 50-110 x
8-14 mm, the upper ones pressed to the stem, much
smaller, lanceolate, similar to the lower bracts. Inflo
rescence 12-14 x3-4 cm,more or less laxly20-35-flow
ered. Bracts narrowly-lanceolate, acuminate, 1-15 cm
long, usually somewhat shorter than the pedicel with
ovary. Flowers spreading, green or greenish-white;
pedicel with ovary straight or more or less curved, 1-15
em long. Dorsal sepal more or less reflexed, elliptic,
obtuse, convex, 32-3.9 x 1.7-22 mm. Lateral sepals
deflexed, obliquely obovate, 4.0-52 x23-2.8 mm. Pet
als.bipartite nearly to the base; posterior (upper) lobe
more or less erect, linear, 35-4 x05 mm, ciliate; ante
rior lobe much longer, linear, ciliate, 75-8.7 x05~3
mm. Lip tripartite from an undivided base less than 1
mm long; mid-lobe linear, rounded, 55-65 x 0.6-12
mm; side-lobes lanceolate-linear, acute, 75-8 xO.4~5
mm; spur curving away from ovary, slightly swollen in
the apical half, 10-13 mm long. Anther 15 mm long,
canals porrect, 1 mm long; stigmas porrect, widened
and truncate at the very apex, 2 mm long, rostellum
lobes triangular, acute.

Low woodland! high bushland on side of hill with
Acaciaand Lannea tivae; 1200-1575 m.SD;not known
else\\here . Gilbert et al. 8062.

Oiffers from H. humilior in having non-reclinate
locules, anterior lobes ofpetals not broader than pos
terior lobes, side-lobes of lip longer than mid-lobe,
shorter spur, shorter stigmas and anther canals.

Section Cultratae Kmenzl.

Similar to sect .Repli.cataebut withan erect dorsal sepal.

1. Lip entire; bracts overtopping flowers. 31. H. rivae
- Lip 3-lobed; bracts not overtopping flowers. 2

2. Spur less than 15mm long. 3
- Spur more than 17mm long. 4

3. Plaatsmore than 40emhigh; leavesall along stem,
largest up to 19 x 4.8 em; stigma lobes 5 mm
long, club-shaped. 29. H. cultrata

- Plants usually less than 30emhigh; leaves towards
base ofstem, largest less than 8 x2.7 cm;stigma
lobes 2-4 mm long. 28. H. antennifera

4. Spur usually 28 mm or more long; stigma lobes
less than 25 mm long; lateral sepals with apex
slightly eccentrically placed at top; inflores
cences usually 5-6 cm in diameter.

32. H. t.edieae
- Spur 17-23 mm long; stigma lobes 3 mm or more

long; lateral sepals with a very eccentrically
placed apex; inflorescence usually 4-5 em in
diameter. 30. H. cultrlformis

28. H. antenniferaA. Rich.(1840)
- type:TU ,Adua [Adua or Adowa],Quartin-Dil

Lon s.n. (P holo., W iso.).
H. simense Rchb.f. (1849) - type: GO, Simen

[Simien]Rueppel N4 (W holo., K record ofholo.).
H. leptobrachiata Ridl. (1886) - type: GO,

Dschau Meda, Schimper 1324 (in part) (BM holo.,
K Wiso.).

H. pantothrix Kraenzl. (1892) - type: GO,
Dschau Meda, Schimper 1324 (in part) (B holo., K
W iso.). I

An erect terrestrial herb up to 45 em high. Tubers up to
25 x 13 em, ovoid to ellipsoid. Stems leafy throughout
their length. Leaves 4-7, the largest 4-14 x 2-35 em,
ovate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, often folded to
gether and curved, sheathing below. Inflorescence 45
20x25-35 em, cylindrical,subdenselymany-flowered.
Bracts mostly longer than the ovary, ovate-elliptic,
acute or acuminate, glandular-pubescent. Flowers
green, ~llow-green or green and \\hite. Dorsal sepal
3.7-42 x 1.7-25 mm, ovate to elliptic, rounded or
obtuse and more or less recurved at the apex, concave,
lyingover the column; lateral sepals 65-7 x5-55 mm,
reflexed, obliquely oblong-elliptic, dorsally obtuse or
apiculate. Petals bipartite to base; upper (posterior)
lobe 35-4 x 1-15 mm, oblanceolate, obtuse, ciliate;
lower (anterior) lobe up to 12x2 mm, reflexed, linear
lanceolate, acute (often reduced in some plants). Lip
3-lobed at base; side-lobes 5-7 x 1mm, linear to linear
lanceolate, acute; mid-lobe 6-9 x 1-1.7 mm, linear to
lanceolate, acute; spur 9-12 mm long, club-shaped,
straight or slightly bent in middle but never very
twisted. Column short; stigmatic arms 1-5 mm long,
tapering from a broad truncate apex to the base, some
\\hat papillate; anther canals 1-5 mm long, slender.

Grassland or open scrub, often amongst rocks;
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2000-3300 m. TU GO GJ SU AR KF; Yemen. Gilbert
2153; Mooney5801;de Wilde 7891.

29;H. cultrataA. Rich. (1851)
- type: TU, Chire, Quartin-Dillon s.n, (P holo.,

W iso.).
• H. ndleyana Kraenzl. (1892) - type: Ethiopia,

Schimpers.n. (B holo., K record ofholo.).

An erect terrestrial herb, 30-60 emhigh; tubers up to 6
x2 em,ellipsoid to subfusiform.Stem leafythroughout
its length. Leaves 5-9, the largest in the middle of the
stem, 9-24 x2-4 cm,narrowlyelliptic or elliptic-lanceo
late, acute, the basall or 2 sheath-like, the uppermost
1 or 2 bract-like. Inflorescence 10-16 em long, laxly
many-flowered. Bracts 1-1.7 em long, shorter than the
pedicel and ovary, lanceolate to oblanceolate, acumi
nate. Flowers greenish, sometimes apparently cleis
togamous. Dorsal sepal 35-45 x 15-2.6 mm, elliptic,
subacute, concave,lyingover the column; lateral sepals
6-8 x 4-6 mm, reflexed, obovate, with an obliquelyset
blunt apex,slightlypubescent within.Petalsbipartite at
the base; upper (posterior) lobe 35-4 xO.8mm, more
or lessjoinedto dorsal sepal,linear.acute,ciliate;lower
(anterior) lobe 75-115 x 2-2.6 mm, deflexed.Ianceo
late, rounded at the apex,fleshy, pubescent. Lip shortly
clawed,3-10bed almost at base; side-lobes5-7 mmlong,
linear; mid-lobe 9-14 mm long, linear; spur 12-15nun
long, dilated towards apex,parallel to ovary,twistedin
the middle. Column short; stigmas4-5 mm long, club
shaped; anther canals 4-5 mm long, slender, slightly
upcurved at the apex; staminodes slightlybilobed.

Grassland near permanent water or in shade of
bushes or amongst rocks. 1700-2100 m. EW TU SU;
Yemen andOman.ass 1046;Boulos 11367.

30.H. cultriformis Kraenzl. (1893)
- types: TU, Mettgalo, Schimper548 (B syn., K

part of& record of syn.).; Amba Sea, Schimpers.n.
(B syn.).

H. incompta Kraenzl. (1898)-type: GO, Woina,
Schimpers.n. (P holo.).

Bonatea guidottii Chiov.nomen ined.

An erect terrestrial herb, 20-68 em high. Stem leafy
throughout its length, leaves largest at base. Leavesup
to 18 x 2.3-4 em, lanceolate, acuminate, folded to
gether, uppermost leaves bract-like. Inflorescence up
to 18x4-5 em,denselyto many-flowered.Bracts1.6-2.4
em long, mostly longer than the pedicel and ovary,
elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, slightlyglandular.Flow
ers sweetlyscented, greenish with ~l1ow-green sepals.
Dorsal sepal 4 Xl.8 mm,elliptic, obtuse, concave,lying
over the column; lateral sepals 9x65 mm, elliptic with
an obliquelyset blunt apex,retlexed.Petals bipartite at
the base, fleshy; upper (posterior) lobe 3-5 x 05 mm,
linear-curved, connate with dorsal sepal forming a
hood, papillate; lower (anterior) lobe 14 x42 mm at
base, ovate below, tapering somewhat abruptly just
above base, retlexed, curved back. Lip 3-1obed just
above the base, detlexed; side-lobes8 x05 mm, linear,
acute; mid-lobe 14 x 0.8 mm, linear, obtuse, slightly

curved forwards towards apex; spur 16-20 mm long,
slightlyincurvedor sinuous, dilated towards apex. Col
umn 25 mm long: stigmas 3-4 mm long, club-shaped,
fleshy; rostellum side-lobes 3.8 mm long, tapering.:
truncate at apex, mid-lobe 15 mm long, triangular,
cucullate.

Grassland or open bushland; 1140-2200m. TU SD
KF GG HA; Yemen. de Wilde 7047; Gillett 14287;
Gilbert & Thulin 917.

31.H. rivae Kraenzl. (1897)
- type: SO, Giaribuli, Ruspoli & Riva 1506 (FI

holo.).

Large terrestrial herb to 120emhigh. Stem stout, leafy.
Leaves6, the largest oblong-lanceolate, acute, up to 30
x 5 em. Inflorescence erect, densely many-flowered;
bractslanceolate, acuminate,overtopping flowers,2em
long.Flowercolour unknown;pedicel and ovary12em
long. Dorsal sepal cucullate, oblong, acute, 6 mm long.
Lateral sepals subobliquely ovate, 6 mm long. Petals
ovate, acute, 6 mm long, with a small angular anterior
lobe, posterior lobe looking like an anther. Lip simple,
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 6 mm long with a central
fleshymid-line;spur filiform.inflated a little at apex,18
mm long. Column with long curved stigma lobes; an
ther canals as long as stigma lobes; rostellum mid-lobe
a little longer than the anther locules.

Habitat and altitude unknown. SO; only nown
from the type.

The tlowers of the type are abnormal, the petals
beinganther-like and the lip lackingside-lobes.Further
material is needed to ascertain the status of this taxon.

32.H. tlleedieae Summeth, (1933)
- type:Kenya,Elgon, Tweedie 25 (K holo.).

Terrestrial herb 40-100 cm high. Thbers elongate
ovoid.Stem erect, somewhat stout, leafy.Leaves 9-15, .
the lowermostoften reduced to a sheath, the middle2-5
lanceolate, elliptic-lanceolate or oblong-elliptic,acute,
the largest 8-25 x 2-5 em, the upper ones bract-like,
more or lesspressed to the stem. Inflorescence 10-45 x
4.5-65 em, densely 15- to many-tlowered; bracts
lanceolate, acuminate, sparsely glandular, 15-3.8 cm
long. Flowers green and white, scented, pedicel and
ovary almost straight, 25-35 cm long, sparsely hairy.
Dorsal sepal erect, convex,elliptic, obtuse, 6-7 x25-4
mm,somewhatglandular on the outside. Lateral sepals
retlexed, obliquely semi--orbicular, subacute, 8-10 x
45-65 mm. Petals bipartite; posterior lobe joined to
dorsal sepal,linear, puberulous, ciliolate,6-7 5 x 1mm;
anterior lobe lanceolate-falcate, acute, 9-11 x 15-3
mm,puberulous in lowerpart. Lip deflexed,3-lobed to
base;side-lobeslinear,5-85 x05 mm; mid-lobe linear,
105-125 x 1nun;spur more or lessparallel to ovaryor
somewhatincurved,untwisted, slightlyapicallydilated,
25-36 mm long. Column 3 nun long; stigmatic lobes
club-shaped,25-3 mm long; anther canals slightlyup
curved.Fig. 200.12.

Onroadsides in forest, in degraded juniper forest;
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Figure 200.12 HABENARIA7WEEDIEAE: 1 - base of plant showing roots and leaves x i: 2 - inflorescence x t: 3 - portion of bract
to show glandular margin x 9; 4 - flower with anterior petal lobe folded down x 3; 5 - rostellum spread out x4~ All from Tweedie
25. Drawn by Stella Ross-Craig. (Reproduced with permission from Fl.Trop.E. Afr. Orehidaceae: fig. 18.)
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1950-2250m. SD GG; Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania.
Gilberretal. 446; Gillett14287 in part; Smeds544.

Section Mirandae Summem.

Leaves cauline. Flowers medium-sized to large. Petals
bifid. Dorsal sepal forming a hood with the posterior
lobes of the petals. Lip 3-lobed or entire; spur long.
Anther elongate,muchlonger than the mid-lobeof the
rostellum.

33.H. rautaneniana Kmenzl. (1902)
- type: Namibia (South West Africa), Anibo-

land, Ondonga,Rautanen (?Z holo., not seen).

Thrrestrialherb 30-80 em high. Thbersovoid or ellip
soid,2-35 xO.75-2em,denselytomentose. Stemerect,
slender to stout, leafy throughout its length. Leaves
5-11, the lowermost sometimes with a mueh reduced
lamina, all but the top 2 or 3 more or lesserect.linear,
acute, the largest 18-33 x 7-16 mm, the upper 1 or 3
much shorter, lanceolate, acuminate, similar to the
bracts. Intlorescence 8-24 x55-7 em,loosely to more
or lessclosely6-35-flowered.Bractslanceolate,acumi
nate, 12-33 cm long. Flowerssubereetor half spread
ing, greea or }ellow-green, witha disagreeable smellat
night; pedicel with ovary straight or slightly curved,
25-4 em long. Dorsal sepal erect or somewhat incur
ved, very convex, narrowly elliptical, obtuse, 10-15 x
3-55 mm. Lateral sepals spreading,obliquelyovateor
ovate-lanceolate,shortlyacuminate,11-l8 x6-85 mm.
Petals bipartite nearly to the base; posterior (upper)
lobe erect, adherent to the dorsal sepal,linear, 9-15 x
1 mm; anterior lobe curved upwards, linear, 14-23 x
0.5-15 mm.Lip projecting forwards or deflexed.tripar
tite froman undividedbase 3mmlong;mid-lobelinear,
sub-obtuse, 12-17 x 1 mm; side-lobesmuch diverging,
ligulate or lanceolate-ligulate,obtuse or subacute, 11
15 x 15-3 mm broad; all lobes, and especially the
side-lobes,pubescent in the basal half; spur recurved
and much swollenin the basalhalf, 14-23mm.Anther
erect, 65-95 mm high, narrowed in the lower part,
canals partly joined 'to the column, the free part more
or less incurved, about 2 mm long; stigmas curved
downwards over the base ofthe lip, club-shapedin the
apical half, 5.5-75 mm long, rostellum triangular-lin
ear, acute, 25-4 mm long. Fig.200.13.

Boggygrassland; 1250-1650 m. GJ KF; Tanzania,
Angola,Malawi,Zambia, Zimbabwe and South Africa.
Hillier 906; deWilde7830.

Section CentopetaIae Kraenzl.

Leavescauline,sheathing,ovateor lanceolate.Flowers'
medium sized to large. Petals bifid or bipartite; lobes
fleshy, hom-like, curved upwards. Dorsal sepal erect;
laterals retleJlCd, larger than the dorsal. Lip 3-lobe<l;
lobes fleshy, the lateral hom-like, sometimeserose or
pectinate; spur long, clavate. Rostellar lateral arms
upcurved. Stigmalobes clavate.
1. Spur less than 40 mm long; stigmatic arms less

than 12mm long. 2

- Spur over55mmlong;stigmaticarms over 13mm
ID~. 3

2. Stigmaticarms 3-8 mm; side-lobes of lip widest
abovebase,often with teeth on outer margin.

34.H. comuta
- Stigmatic arms 8-11 mm long; side-lobes of lip

narrowed from the base, entire. 35.H. daftta
3. Spur 55-75 mmlong. 36. H.holubii
- Spur 130-220mm long. 37.H. drrbata

34.H. comutaLindl. (1837)
- type: South Africa,Cape Province,near Um

sikaba [Omsamcalo) R.,D~ge4570 (K holo., P W
iso).

H. cemtopetala A.Rich.(1840)-type: TU,Adua
[Adowa), Quartin-Dillon (P holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 20-80cmhigh. 'Ibbers ellipsoid, elon
gate-ovoidor nearlyglobose,15-35 x 1-2 em, densely
tomentose. Stem erect, slender to more or less stout,
leafy throughout its length. Leaves 9-15, the lower
most 1or 2 reduced to sheaths, the middle~ spread
ing or recurved, Iinear-Janceolate to ovate, acute, the
largest 2-10 'x 0.7-45 em, the upper ones smaller,
pressed to the stem, lanceolate, decreasing in size up
wards, similar to the bracts. Intlorescence 5-19 x 3-6
cm,looselyto densely4-to many-.tlowered.Bractsleafy,
lanceolate,acute, 2-7 cm long,mostlyshorter than the
pedicel with ovary. Flowers suberect, pale green or
}ellow-green; pedicel with ovaryalmost straight, 1.8
2~ cmlong.Dorsal sepal erect, veryconvexand almost
boat-shaped, SUbacute, 5-16 x 4-8. Lateral sepals de
tleked,obliquelysemi-orbicular,more or lessrolled up
lengthwise, acute, 6-16 x5 5-105 mm. Petals bipartite
nearly to the base;posterior (upper) lobe more or less
erect, usuallyadherent to the dorsal sepal, linear, 65
145 x05 mm;anterior lobe curlingupwardslike along
horn,linearbelow,subulateabove,2-45xl-2mm.Lip
detlexed, tripartite from an undividedbasalpart I mm
long;mid-lobemore or lessincurvedin the apicalpart,
linear, obtuse, 95-19 x 1 mm; side-lobes somewhat
diverging, narrowly lanceolate or lanceolate-linear
fromabroadbase,taperingin the apicalpart,often with
1 or 2 short teeth or shortly pectinate on the outer
margin at about the middle, 8-18 x 1-25 mm towards
the base;spur pendent, muchswollenin the apicalhalf
or third, 14-27mmlong.Anther erect, 3-7.5 mmlong,
canals porrect or more or less incurved,more or less
slender,45-85 mm long; stigmasporrect, widenedat
the truncate apex,3-8 mm long, rostellum triangular,
acute, 1mm long. Fig.200.14.

Open, often badlydrained grasslandor in Combre
tum - Tmninalia woodland; 850-2400m. TUSU WG
GG; Nigeria to Zaire, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania,
Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe and South Africa (Trans
vaal, Natal, eastern Cape Province). Gilbert cit Thulin
450;Mooney 9076; Sehimper1176.

35.H.claftta (Lindl.) Rehb/. (1865);
Bonateaclavata Lindl. (1837)- type:South Af

rica,D~ge 4568(K holo., W part ofholo.),
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Figure 200.13 HABENABIA RAUTANENlANA: 1 - whole plant in flower x 112; 2 - base of plant x 11"2; 3 - inflorescence x 1112; 4
dorsal sepal x 4112; 5 -lateral sepal x 4Y2; 6 - petal x 4112; 7 - column with part of lip ,spur and ovary x 4112; 8 - rostellum x 4Y2. An
from PolhiU &: Paulo 1700. Drawn by Heather Wood. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Orchidaceae: fig. 19.)
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Figure 200.14 HABENARIA CORNUTA: 1 - whole plant in flower xl; 2 - flower, sepals and petals removed x2; 3 - dorsal sepal x
2; 4 -lateral sepal, flattened, xz:5 -lateralpetal x2; 6 - column, with part of lip, spur and ovaryx4; 7 - column, front viewx4. All
from Milne-Redhead & Taylor 8655A. Drawn by Heather Wood. (Reproduced with permission from Fl Trop. E.Afr. Orchidaceae:
fig 20.)
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Terrestrial herb 20-80 em high. Tubers ellipsoid or
elongate-ovoid,2-3.5x 1-2em,moreor lesstomentose.
Stem erect,' somewhat stout, leafy throughout its
length. Leaves 8-13, the lowermost 1-3 reduced to
sheaths,tU.emiddle 4-5 subereetor moreor lessspread
ing or recurved,ovate, elliptical-lanceolate or lanceo
late, acute, the largest7-13x15~ em,theupper leaves
smaller, more or less pressed to the stem, lanceolate,
acute, similar to the bracts. Intlorescence 4-17 x6-8.5
em, more or less laxly 5-16-tlowered. Bracts leafy,
lanceolate, acute, 1.5-3.5 em,long, distinctly shorter
than the pedicel with ovary.Flowersupcurved,green
with \\hitish centre; pedicel with ovaryincurved, 3.5
4.5 em long. Dorsal sepal erect, veryconvex, ovate-el
liptica1, apiculate, 11-19 x 5-8 mm. Lateral sepals
detleJlCd, rolled up lengthwise, oblique1yobovate, sub
acute withthe apexon one side,12-18x6-9 mm.Petals
bipartite nearly to the base; posterior (upper) lobe
erect, adherent to the dorsal sepal, 9-15 mm long,
narrowly linear to filifurm; anterior lobe curved up
wards like a long hom, linear, acute, 25-40 mm long,
just over 1 mm broad. Lip projecting forwards, tripar
tite froman undividedbase 2 mm long;mid-lobe often
more or less incurved, linear, 17-23 mm long; side
lobes linear, 12-18 mm long; all lobes scarcely 1 mm
broad; spur more or less parallel to the ovary and
pedicel, much s\Wllen in the apical third or quarter,
25-40 mm long. Anther erect, 4-6 mm long, canals
porrect with the apices upcurved,slender, 8.5-13mm
long;stigmasporreet, suddenlythickenedand truncate
at the apex,groovedon upper surface,8-12 mmlong.

Combretum :.. Terminalia \Wodland and montane
grassland; 1100-2285 in. SD HA; Nigeria,Cameroun,
Zaire (Katanga), Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia, Zim
babwe and South Africa (Transvaal, Cape Province,
Natal). Gilbert 4028; Gilbert &: JefforrJ 4667; Mesjin &:
Yollesen 4351.

36.H. holubllRolfe (1898)
- types:Zimbabwe, Holub446,447,599(Ksyn.).

Terrestrialherb, 25-80 emhigh.Tuberselongate-ovoid,
ellipsoid or nearly globose,2.5-5 x 1-2.5 em, densely
tomentose. Stem erect, usually somewhat stout, leafy
throughout its length. Leaves7-11, the lowermost lor
2 more or less reduced to sheaths, the middle 3-5
suberect, spreading or somewhat recurved, ovate to
narrowlylanceolate,acute, the largest7-15 x2~.5 em,
upper ones smallerandpressedto the stem.lanceolate,
acute, similar to the lowerbracts. Inflorescence 4-20 x
7-13 em, loosely 3-19-tlowered. Bracts leafy, lanceo
late, acute, 2-6 emlong.Flowerscurvedupwards,pale
green or greenish-white; pedicelwithovarycurvedup
wards, 4.5-7.5emlong.Dorsal sepalerect,veryconvex,
elliptical-lanceolate, acute, 15-20 x 6...10 mm. Lateral
sepals detlexed, rolled up lengthwise, obliquely
oblanceolate or semi-orbicular, acute, 18-24 x 10-15
mm. Petalsbipartite nearly to the base;posterior lobe
erect, adherent to the dorsal sepal, narrowly linear,
15-20 x 0.5 mm; anterior lobe curving upwards and

outwardslike a hom, linear, taperingin the upper part,
tleshy, 20-40 x 2-3 mm. Lip tripartite from a basal
undividedpart about 2mmlong;mid-lobedetleJlCd and
incurved, linear,obtuse,20-35 xl mm; Side4aQes pro
jectingforwards butupright oneachside ofthe column,
'lanceolate or rarely lanceolate-linear, 'acute, 6-10 x
1.5-3mm; spur parallel to the ovaryand pedicel,club
shapedandswollen at the apex,55-75mmlong.Anther
erect, 5-8 mmlong; canalsporrect withupcurvedends,
13-19mmlong;stigmas porrect,widened and truncate
at the apex,13-18mmlong;rostellumtriangular,acute,
3-5mmlong.

Swampy grasslandand in black soils in grassland;
1000-1200 m (in E Africa). IL; Guinea to Central
AfricanRepublic, Zaire, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania,
Angola,Zambia,Zimbabwe and Namibia.Ash531.

37,H.drrhata (Lindl.) Rchbf. (1865);
Bonatea cirmata Lindl. (1835) -type: Madagas

car,Lyall (Kholo.).
Habenaiia schweinfurthii RchbJ. (1878) '7' type:

Sudan,Blue Nile, Gallabat, Schweinfurth 2458(W
holo.).

Terrestrial herb 50-130 em high. Tubers ellipsoid or
elongate-ovoid, 3~.5 x 1-2.5 em, densely tomentose.
Stem erect, somewhat stout, leafy throughout its
length. Leaves 9-16, the lowermost 1 or 2 reduced to
sheaths, the middle 5-8 more or less spreading, from
almost orbicular to lanceolate, obtuse or acute, the
largest 7-22 x 3.5-9 em, the upper ones smaller, ad
pressed to the stem, lanceolate, similar to the bracts.
Intlorescence 4-28 x 11-15em, loosely3-11-tlowered.
Bracts lanceolate, acute or acuminate,2-6.5 em long,
usuallydistinctlyshorter than the pedicel with ovary.
Flowershalf-spreading or curvedupwards,green with
\\hite centralparts;pedicelwithovarystraightor some
\\ilat curved, 5.5-8 cm long. Dorsal sepal erect, very
convex, elliptica1-lanceolate, acute, 20-25 x 7-10 mm.
Lateral sepals deflexed, rolled up lengthwise, very
obliquely obovate or semi-orbicular, acute, 20-30 x
10-15mm.Petalsbipartitenearlyto the base;posterior
(upper) lobe more or lessadherent to the-dorsal sepal,
narrowlylinear, 2-2.5 xO.5 mm; anterior lobe curved
forwards and upwardslike a hom, linear below,subu
late above, fleshy, 5-9 x 1mm.Lipprojectingforwards,
tripartite from an undivided basal part 2~ mm long;
mid-lobe linear, obtuse, 3~ x 1 mm; side-lobes more
tapering and narrower,20-30 mm long; spur hanging,
the apexoften caughtin the bractsso that spur is much
coiled, swollen in the apical third or quarter, 13-22 x
3~ mm. Anther erect, obtuse, 7-10 mm long, canals
porrect with upcurved ends, 16-20 mm long; stigmas
porrect, abruptly widened and truncate at the apex,
upper sidechannelled,15-22mm long,rostellum nar
rowlytriangular, acute,4 mmlong.

Grasslandwithscattered bushes and Combretum 
Terminalia woodland; 300-1200 m. GD SU WG IL;
Guinea Republic to Nigeria,Cameroun,Zaire. SUdan,
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Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi and Zambia, Mada
gascar.Ash 504 & 1100; Duren 20727.

Section Macrurae Kmenzl.

Leaves cauline, sheath-like and covering the stem.
Flowers large. Petals bifid, the lobes curved upwards
and tleshy. Lip 3-10bed, tleshy, the side-lobes often
upcurved, rarely slightly erose or pectinate; spur very
long, pendent.

38. H. perbellaRchbf. (1881)
- type: TU /GO, (probably Simen) Schimper 592

(W holo., K record ofholo., P iso.).

'Ierrestrial herb up to 40 em high. Leaves more or less
spreading or ascending, 7, all along the stem, up to 10
x2.6 em. Rhachis 9 em long, 3-tlowered. Bracts similar
to leaves.Dorsal sepal ovate,acute, 14x85 mm.Lateral
sepals obliquelyovate-oblong, acute, 155 x5 mm.Pet
als bipartite almost to the base; posterior lobe ovate
oblong, acute, 105 x 35 mm; anterior lobe narrowly
triangular, acute, 14 x 2.6 mm, joined to column for
basal 2 mm. Lip 3-10bedwith an undivided base 5 mm
long; mid-lobe linear, 85 x 22 mm; side-lobes linear
lanceolate, acute, 135 x2.8 mm; spur pendent, 115-135
mm. Anther 8 mmlong; canals 3 mm long; stigmatic
arms 4 mm long; rostellum mid-lobe triangular, acute,
35 mm long, side-lobes truncate, 32 mm.

Habitat unknown. 1200-1500 m. EW, TU/GO; not
known elsemere.Bellini 395; Hildebrandt 164.

This species is veryclose to the widespreadH.walleri
Rchbi. and may indeed prove to be conspecific.

Section Diphyllae Kraenzl,

Leaves 1-2, basal, appressed to the substrate. Flowers
small to large, resupinate or not. Petals entire, bifid or
bilobed. Lip 3-10bed;spur elongate.
1. Leaves 2. 2
- Leafsolitary. 6
2. Petals entire. 39. H. vaginata
- Petals bipartite. 3
3. Spur curved in the middle to form a complete

loop. 46. H. helicoplectrum

- Spur straight or slightly curved, never curved to
form a complete loop. 4

4. Lip lobes broad, obovate, obtuse or subacute.
40.H.macrura

- Lip lobes narrow, linear. 5
5. Spur with a knee-like bend 3 mm from base; ante

rior petal lobe linear, 20 mm long, emerging
well above base ofposterior lobe.

42. H. decumbens
- Spur lacking angular bends; anterior petal lobe

filiform, 30-40 mm long, emerging from base of
posterior lobe. 41. H. armatissima

6. Stem and sepals glabrous. 43. H. busseana
- Stem and sepals pubescent. 7
7. Spur 7-10 mm long; dorsal sepal 3-4 mm long.

44. H. holothrix

- Spur 15 mm long; dorsal sepal 7 mm long.
45.H.keayi

39. H. vaginataA. Rich. (1840)
-type: TU, between Adua [Adowa] and Menisa,

Sept. 1839,QuaTtin-Dil/on S.D. (P holo., Woo.).
Habenaria microcorys Hochst. ex Engl. (1892) -

type: Ethiopia,Schimper634 (B holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 10-50 em high. Thbers ovoid or ellip
soid, 1-3 x 0.7-2 em, densely tomentose. Stem erect,
slender to somewhat stout, with 2 leaves at or near the
base and a number ofsheaths alongthe rest ofthe stem.
Leaves more or less adpressed to the ground, the upper
one sometimes 1-2 em above the lower; spreading, the
lower one kidney-shaped, orbicular or ovate, apiculate,
the upper one normally narrower, broadly ovate to
lanceolate-ovate, acute, 7-10 x5-9 em; sheaths usually
adpressed to the stem, lanceolate, acuminate, often
overlapping, up to 4 em long. lnflorescence 4-20 x2-3
em, more or less densely 6- to many-tlowered. Bracts
leafy, lanceolate, acuminate, 7-25 mm long, the lower
ones longer than the ovary with pedicel. Flowers curv
ing outwards, green; pedicel with ovary curved, 1:...15
em long. Dorsal sepal more or less erect, very convex,
elliptical, obtuse, 35-52 x 2-5 mm. Lateral sepals de
tlexed, obliquely and curved semi-ovate, subacute, 5
65 x2-3 mm.Petals entire.erect, adherent to the dorsal
sepal, obliquely oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, sub
acute, 35-53 x 15-1.7 mm. Lip detlexed, tripartite
from an undividedbase ± 1mm long; lobes more or less
incurved, linear, more or less tleshy,the mid-lobe 45-7
x 1 mm, the side-lobes a little shorter and narrower;
spur pendent, more or less curved forwards, 1.7-35 em
long, slightly swollen in the apical half. Anther erect,
25-4 mm long,locules parallel, canals porrect, scarcely
1 mm long; stigmas porrect, club-shaped, papillose be
neath, nearly 2 mm long, rostellum erect, triangular
linear, subacute, 1-25 mm long..

Short grassland, especially mere damp, or at edge
of forest, sometimes with bushes; 1500-2700 m. EW
GO SU AR KF SD HA;Kenya and Tanzania.Ash 2046;
de Wilde 5474; Mooney 7927.

Some orthe Ethiopian material shows considerable
variation in the length of the spur, the size of the
flowers, and the length of the rostellum mid-lobe. No
discontinuity can be found in this variation.

40. H. macrura Kraenzl. (1892)
-type: Angola, Malange,Mechow 369 (B holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 20-65 em high. Thbers ovoid, ellipsoid
or almost globose, 2-3 x 1-2 em, densely tomentose.
Stem erect, slender to somewnat stout, with 2 leaves at
the base and a number of adpressed sheaths almost
covering its mole length. Basal leaves adpressed to the
ground, ovate, elliptical or nearly orbicular, rounded,
acute or apiculate, only slightly cordate at the base,
25-95 x2-5-cm; sheaths 3-9, laneeolate, acute, up to
6 x 2-5 em. Intlorescence up to 16 x 4-6 em, more or
less densely up to l l-flowered. Bracts similar to the
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sheaths, lanceolate,acute,2-4em long, shorter than the
pedicel with ovary. Flowers suberect or curved out
wards, Whiteor cream with sepals green outside, some
times fragrant; pedicel with ovary more or less curved,
2.5-4.5 em long. Dorsal sepal erect, ovate or broadly
ovate, acute, convex, 8-13 x 4.5-11 mm. Lateral sepals
spreading or reflexed, obliquely semi-ovate, acute, 9
16.5 x 3.5-6 mm; all sepals with numerous cross-veins.
Petals bipartite nearly to the base; posterior (upper)
lobe erect, curved-lanceolate to obliquely semi-ovate,
acute, 7.5-11.5 x 2.5-7.5 mm; anterior lobe projecting
forwards or spreading, obliquely oblanceolate, sub
acute or rounded, 9.5-19 x 2.5-6 mm. Lip projecting
forwards, tripartite from an undivided base 2-6.5 mm
long; mid-lobe lanceolate-ligulate, subacute, 10.5-19 x
3-6.5 mm; side-lobes diverging but the apical part
somewhat incurved, similar to the anterior lobe of the
petals, obliquelyoblanceolate, obtuse or rounded, 8.5
23 x 3-8 mm; spur pendent, narrowly cylindrical, often
more or less covered by the stem-sheaths, 9-17 emlong.
Anther erect, apiculate, 5-6 mm high, canals very short
and stout, usually scarcely 1 mm long; stigmas porrect,
somewhat stout with swollen truncate ends, 2.5-4.5 mm
long, rostellum triangular-linear, acute, 2-3 mm high.

In E Africa found in grassland or Brachystegiabush
land; 1200-2400 m. Nigeria to Zaire, Uganda, Tanza
nia, Angola, Malawi and Zambia. Reported to occur in
Ethiopia by Summerhajes (1968), but no Ethiopian
specimens seen during the preparation ofthis account;

41. H. armatissimaRchbf. (1881)
- type: GD, Simen [Simien] Bellagas R. near

Taserotsch, Schimper630 (W holo., P iso.).

Terrestrial herb 30-70 cm high. Tubers ellipsoid or
elongate-ovoid, 2.5-4.5 x 1-2.5 em,denselytomentose.
Stem erect, somewhat stout, with 2 large leaves at the
base and several much smaller ones along its length.
Basal leaves opposite, adpressed to the ground, broadly
ovate to kidney-shaped, apiculate to rounded, often
some Whatcordate at the base, 6-18 x7-22 em, more or
less fleshy; cauline leaves 4-8, more or less adpressed
to stem, lanceolate, acuminate, up to 5 em long.lnflo
rescence 10-20 x 8-12 em, densely 10- to many-flow
ered. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, similar to the
cauline leaves, 1-3.5 em long, distinctlyshorter than the
pedicel with ovary. Flowers more or less spreading,
White;pedicel with ovaryoften slightlycurved, 3.5-5 em
long. Dorsal sepal erect, elliptical-ovate, acuminate,
very convex, 11.5-16 x5-8 mm. Lateral sepals reflexed,
very obliquely semi-orbicular or semi-ovate, acumi
nate, 13-17.5 x 4-7 .5mm. Petals bipartite nearly to the
base; posterior (upper) lobe erect, curved-linear, 11.5
14.5 mm long, scarcely 1 mm broad; anterior lobe pro
jecting forwards or spreading, almost filiform, 3-4 em
long, about as broad as the posterior in the lower part.
Lip projecting forwards, tripartite from an undivided
base 2 mm long; all lobes linear or nearlyfiliform, 0.5-1
mm broad, the mid-lobe 1.5-2 em long, the side-lobes
3-4.5 em long; spur pendent, narrowly cylindrical,

hardly swollen in the apical part, 8.5-21.5 em long.
Anther erect, apiculate, 6-9 mm high, canals curved
upwards, 3.5-5 mm long; stigmas porrect or slightly
curved back, club-shaped from a very slender base,
truncate, 5.5-10 mm long, rostellum narrowlytriangu
lar, acute, 4-6 mm high. Fig. 200.15.

Forest, open marshy ground, grassland by streams,
deciduous thicket or mixed dry woodland; 1000-1650
m. EW GD SD HA; Mali, Cameroun, Sudan, Kenya,
Tanzania, Mozambique, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Malawi
and Namibia. de Wilde6927; Gilbert2044; Mooney 8124.

42. H. decumbens Thomas & Cribb (1996)
-type: AR ,along road to Dodollo,de Wilde 6834

(Kholo., WAG iso.).

Terrestrial herb 16-35 em high. Tuberellipsoid,2.5 xl.5
em. Stem with 3-4 sheaths along its length, and 2 leaves
at the base. Leaves adpressed to ground, broadlyovate,
acute or obtuse, 5-7 x4-5 em; sheaths up to 4 emlong,
narrowly triangular, acute. Inflorescence 8-9 x4-5 em,
5-8-flowered.Bracts ovate-oblong, acute to acuminate,
up to 22 x9 mm. Flowers pale green; pedicel with ovary
20-25 mm. Dorsal sepal ovate-oblong, acute, convex,
17-18 x 11 mm. Lateral sepals obliquelyovate-lanceo
late, acute, 20 x 5.5 mm. Petals bipartite, basal undi
vided part 6 romlong; posterior lobe partly covered by
dorsal sepal, narrowly triangular, acute to acuminate,
122x4.5 mm; anterior lobe narrowly linear, rounded,
-20 x 12 mm. Lip 3-10bed, basal 3-4 mm triangular,
undivided and fused to column; mid-lobe linear to nar
rowlytriangular, widest at the base, 15 x 1.7 mm; side
lobes exceeding mid-lobe, linear, 25 x 1.1 mm; spur
20-22 mm long, distinctive knee-like bend 3 mm above
base, gently curved above this, slightly widened at the
apex. Anther reclinate, locules 2 mm long; canals slen
der, 2-3 mm long; stigmatic arms porrect, 6 mm long;
rostellum triangular, mid-lobe very reduced, side-lobes
6 mm long, triangular.

Grassland; 1900-2600 m. AR SD; not known else
where. de Wilde 5582 & 6834; Drake Brockman 225.

Distinct from other species in this section in having
flowers with a knee-like bend in the spur, basallyundi
vided petals and reclinate anther locules.

43. H. busseana Kraenzl. (1902)
- type: Tanzania, Songea District, Marengo

Hills, Busse 923 (B holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 20-40 em high, glabrous. Tubers ellip
soid, woolly, 1-3 x 0.5-1 em. Stem erect, somewhat
flexible/zigzag with a single leafat the base and numer
ous sheaths along its length. Leaf fleshy, adpressed to
the ground, broadly ovate or kidney-shaped, 3-4 x 5-7
em; sheaths triangular, acuminate. Inflorescence 6-12
x4 em long, loosely 13-25-flowered.Bracts lanceolate,
acuminate, scarcely as long as the pedicel. Flowers
green; pedicel with ovary 2.5-3 em long. Dorsal sepal
oblong-lanceolate, acute, convex, 4-4.5 x 2.4-4 mm.
Lateral sepals reflexed, ovate, obtuse, 5-7 x 3-45 mm.
Petals bipartite nearly to the base; posterior lobe erect,
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Figure 200.15 HABENARIAARMATISSIMA: 1 - whole plant in flower x~; 2 -inflorescence x 1;3 - dorsal sepal, side viewx2; 4
lateral sepal x 2; 5 - petal x 2; 6 - column, with part of lip, spur and ovary x 2. All from Polhill & Paulo 1370. Drawn by Heather
Wood. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trap. E. Afr. Orchidaceae: fig 23.)
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lanceolate, hidden beneath the dorsal sepal and joined
to it at the base, 3-4 mm long; anterior lobe curved
upwards, linear-lanceolate, acute, 10 mm long. Lip tri
partite nearly to the base; undivided part 15 mm long,
lobes lanceo1ate, acute, equal, 7-8 mm long; spur incur
ved, narrow at the base, swollen in apical part, 20-25
mm long. Anther somewhat long, canals arising from
the middle of the column and somewhat long; stigmas
deflexed and surrounding the mouth ofthe spur; rostel
lum triangular.

Grassland; 1580-2450 m. BA SO; Tanzania. Gilbert
& Jefford4433 & 4668; Gilbertet al. 8288.

The Ethiopian specimens match the Tanzanian ma
terial well. This disjunct distribution suggests that fur
ther information is needed about the Ethiopian
material before its identity can be confirmed.

44. H. holothrix Schltr. (1903)
-type: Angola, Baum 578 (B holo., W iso.).

Terrestrial herb 10-30 em high. Tubers ellipsoid, 1-15
em long, scarcely 1em in diameter, sparsely tomentose.
Stem erect, slender with a single leafat the base and 2
or 3 lanceolate, more or less adpressed, sheaths scat
tered along its length, spreading, hairy. Leafadpressed
to the ground, broadly ovate to almost orbicular, very
shortlyapiculate-acuminate, 1-3 x 15-3 em, cordate at
the base, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs on the
upper surface, margins ciliate; sheaths up to 1 em long,
hairy. Inflorescence 1-11 x 15 em, loosely 2-21-flow
ered. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, 3-7 mm long, softly
hairy. Flowers suberect and slightly curved outwards,
green or yellowgreen, sometimes fragrant; pedicel with
ovary 7-11 mm long, softly hairy. Dorsal sepal erect,
ovate or elliptical-ovate, obtuse, convex, 3-4 x2-3 mm,
spreading, hairy. Lateral sepals deflexed, obliquely el
liptica1-1anceolate, obtuse or subacute, 35-45 x 15

.mm, spreading, hairy outside. Petals erect, 2-lobed or
bipartite from below the middle, glabrous; posterior
lobe curved-Ianceolate, subacute, 25-3 x 1 mm; ante
rior lobe very variable in length, 05-5 x025 mm. Lip
curved downwards, tripartite from an undivided base
05-1 mm long, glabrous; all lobes linear, obtuse; mid
lobe 3-6 xO.75 mm; side-lobes 15-55 x025 mm;spur
parallel to the ovary, only slightly thickened in the
apical half, 7-10 mm long. Anther slightlyincurved, 15
mm long, rounded; canals upcurved, 05-1 mm long;
stigmas stout with much broadened truncate apices, 1
mm long; rostellum triangular, somewhat hooded,
scarcely 1 mm long.

Open Combretum woodland; 950-2000 m. WU
WG; Tanzania, Angola and Zimbabwe. Mercier 2538;
de Wilde7196.

45.H.keayi Summerh. (1951)
- type: Nigeria, Keay in Forest Herb. 25395 (K

holo.).

Terrestrial herb to 25 em high. Tubers spherical to
ellipsoid, 1x 15 em, roots few.Stem densely pubescent ,
1 lanceolate acuminate sheath in the middle of the

stem, 15 cm long, pubescent. Single leafup to 75 x 10
em, cordate, heart-shaped, adpressed to the ground,
pale green, with darker reticulation, upper side densely
pubescent, lower side glabrous. Innorescence.s-S em
long, 8-17-flowered. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, 10
mm long, pubescent. Flowers green and white; pedicel
with ovary, pubescent, 13-15 mm long. Dorsal sepal
erect, ovate, subacute, pubescent, 7 x 3 mm. Lateral
sepals obliquely lanceolate, acute, pubescent, reflexed,
75 x 3 mm. Petals bipartite, glabrous, posterior lobe
narrowly lanceolate, acute, joined to dorsal sepal, 7 x
15 mm; anterior lobe linear, curved upwards, 12 xO.6
mm. Lip 3-lobed, glabrous; mid-lobe linear, obtuse,
reflexed, 10 x 1mm; side-lobes spreading, linear, 12 x 1
mm; spur swollen near apex, 15mm long. Anther 2 mm
long. Stigma nearly sessile.

Combretum - Terminalia grassland; altitude not
known. SO; Nigeria & Oman.Ash 3120.

46. H. helicomplectrum Summerh. (1931)
-type: Tanzania, Haarer 1435A (K holo.).

Terrestrial herb, 25-55 em long, glabrous expect for the
roots. Tubers ellipsoid or elongate-ovoid, 25-5 x 15-2
em, tomentose. Stem erect, slender to more or less stout .
with large leaves at the base and several much smaller
ones along its length. Basal leaves adpressed to the
ground, broadly ovate to reniform-orbicular, rounded
or abtuse at apex, sometimes somewhat cordate at base,
5-11 x 5-16 em, more or less fleshy; cauline leaves
bract-like, 5-7, lanceolate, acuminate, up to 3 em long.
Inflorescence 8-22 x 45-65 em, more or less densely
many-flowered; bracts lanceolate, spreading or half
spreading, white to greenish-cream; pedicel with ovary
often slightlyeurved, 2-25 em long. Dorsal sepal erect,
ellepticallanceolate, acute, veryconvex, 9-12 x4--6mm.
Lateral sepals deflexed to reflexed, obliquely semi
ovate, acuminate, 10-14 x 4-55 mm. Petals bipartite
nearly to the base; posterior lobe erect, falcate-lanceo
late, acute, 9-12 x 1-2 mm; anterior lobe projecting
forwards or curving upwards, filiform, 20-30 x 05-1
mm. Lip projecting forwards, tripartite nearly to the
base; mid-lobe linear, 8-15 xl mm; side-lobes narrowly
linear to filiform, 20-25 mm long, a little narrower than
the mid-lobe; spur incurved in the middle to form a
complete loop, narrowly cylindrical, a little swellen in
the apical part, c 35 mm long. Anther erect, apiculate,
6 mm long, canals upcurved in the apical half, nearly 4
mm long. Stigmas porrect, club-shaped and trunicate at
the apex, slender near the base, 6 mm long, rostellum
narrowly triangular, acute, nearly 4 mm long.

Acacia - Commiphora bushland; 1250-1600 m. SO;
Kenya, Tanzania. Friis et al. 3324; Haugen 1095.

7. BONA1EA Willd. (1805)
Terrestrial herbs with elongated fleshy and tuberous
roots. Stems unbranched, usually very leafy. Leaves
arranged all along the stem, but sometimes withered by
the time the flowers are open. Inflorescence terminal,
1- to many-flowered. Flowers twisted through 180°,
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green or yellowand white. Dorsal sepal free ,but usually
forming a helm with the upper petal-lobes, the laterals
united for some distance to the base of the lip, the
anterior petal-lobes and the stigmatic arms. Petals 2
lobed, the upper lobe usually adherent to the dorsal
sepal, the lower (anterior) joined at the base to the
stigmatic arm and the lip. Lip joined in the basal part
to the stlgmatic arms and lateral sepals, the free part
3-10bed,spurred at the base; disk usually with a distinct
tooth in front of the spur-opening; spur long or short,
cylindrical. Anther upright, the locules adjacent and
parallel, canals usually more or less elongated, joined
to the side-lobes of the rostellum, auricles undivided,
rugulose; pollinaria 2, each with a sectile pollinium,
somewhat long, slender caudicle and small naked vis
cidium; stigmatic processes elongated, the lower part
joined to the lip, the free part club-shaped; rostellum
standing out in front of the anther, convex and usually
hooded, 3-10bed, with a relatively short mid-lobe and
often long slender side-lobes.

A genus ofnearly20 species, almost restricted tothe
mainland of Africa with 1 species in Arabia (Yemen);
only 1 species confirmed for the Flora area.

1. Spur 5-65 em long; lip with claw 1-15 em long,
mid-lobe 15-20 mm long. 1. B. rabaiensis

- Spur 10-21 cm long; lip with claw 15-3 em long;
mid-lobe 20-35 mm long. 2. B. steudneri

1. B. rabaiensis (Rend/eJ Rolfe (1898);
Habenaria rabaiensis Rendle in J. Linn. Soc. 30:

390 (1895) - type: Kenya, Rabai Hills near Mom
basa, WE. Taylors.n. (BM holo.).

Terrestrial herb 25-50 em high, almost glabrous except
for the roots. Stem nearly erect, somewhat stout, leafy
along its entire length, 5 mm in diameter at the base.
Leaves 8-9, the lowermost 1-2 bract-like, the middle
leaves spreading, lanceolate, elliptical-lanceolate or
ob1anceo1ate,acute, the apexitselfmucronate, the larg
est 6-11 x3-45 em, the uppermost much smaller,simi
1ar to the bracts. Inflorescence 5-11 x6-11 cm,more or
less loosely 3-7-flowered. Bracts scarious, lanceolate,
acuminate, 1-25 em long, usually less than halfas long
as the pedicel with ovary. Flowers spreading or half
spreading, green and white; pedicel with ovary straight,
35-5 em long. Dorsal sepal erect or incurved, very
convex, ovate, acute, 1.7-2 x 1.3 em; laterals deflexed,
united to the lip and stigmatic arms for 1 em, very
obliquely lanceolate-ovate, acuminate, 2 x 1 cm. Petals
bipartite nearly to the base; posterior (upper) lobe
erect, adherent to the dorsal sepal, linear, 15-2 em
long, 15 mm broad; anterior lobe joined to the lip for
7 mm, above this curved upwards and outwards, linear,
narrowed upwards, 25-3 em long. Lip deflexed, tripar
tite from a narrow basal part 1-15 em long; mid-lobe
Iinear-ligulate , subacute, 15-2 em long, 1-2 mm broad;
side-lobes linear, 25-3 em long, only 1 mm broad; spur
pendent, swollen in the apical half, 5--65 em long.
Anther erect with a long apiculum, 1 em long, locules
parallel, canals porrect, slender, just over 1 em long.
Stigmatic arms curved downwards a little, 15 em long,

joined to the lip to above their middle, free part club
shaped; rostellum placed in front of the anther and
nearly as long, very convex and hooded, 8 mm high,
3-10bed,with the mid-lobe much incurved and ciliolate,
the side-lobes porrect, 25 mm long, not much overtop
ping the hood.

Reported to occur in Ethiopia byCufodontis but no
Ethiopian specimens seen during the preparation of
this account; Kenya and Tanzania.

2. B. steudneri (Rchbf.) Th. Dur. & Schinz (1895);
Habenaria steudneri Rchb.f (1881) - type: EW,

Keren, Steudner700 (B holo., W part ofholo.).
Bonatea pirottae Cortesi (1905) - types: EW,

Amasen, Baldrati (RG syn., FI iso.); Tellini 3392
(RG holo., FI iso.); Mt. Arbaroba, Pappi 3392 (RG
syn., P W isosyn.); Dongollo , Pappi 4514 (RG syn.,
FI isosyn.); Cophain, Pappi 3002 (RG syn., FI iso
syn.).

Terrestrial herb 25-125 em high, glabrous except for the
roots. Thbers several, elongated, sub-eylindrical, fusi
form or irregular in shape, 3-21 x 1-4 em, densely
tomentose. Stem erect, more or less robust, leafy
throughout its entire length, up to 1 cm in diameter at
the base. Leaves 10-20, the lowest 1-3 sheath-like, the
middle leaves half-spreading, lanceolate, oblong
1anceolate or ovate-elliptical, acute, base of lamina
more or less enfolding the stem, the largest 7-19 x 3-5
em, decreasing in size above the middle ofthe stem, the
uppermost smaller, similar to the bracts. Inflorescence
cylindricalor almost corymbose, 3-28 x 10-20 em, more
or less loosely 3-30-flowered. Bracts similar to the
upper leaves but thinner,lanceolate, acuminate, 2-5 em
long, shorter than the ovary with pedicel. Flowers
spreading, white and green; pedicel with ovary slender,
4-7 em long. Dorsal sepal erect, very convex, elliptical
lanceolate, acuminate, apex often recurved, 2-3 x 1-2
em: laterals deflexed, very obliquely broad-lanceolate,
acuminate, the upper margin united for 1-2 em with the
claw of the lip and the stigmatic branches, 2-3 x 1-15
cm. Petals bipartite almost to the base; posterior (up
per) lobe erect, adherent to the dorsal sepal, linear,
slightly curved, 1.7-2.7 x 1-2 mm; anterior lobe joined
to the claw of the lip for 0.6-2 em, then curving down
wards and outwards,narrowlylinear or almost filiform,
30-70 x 1 mm. Lip tripartite from a long narrow claw,
15-3 em long; mid-lobe curved back and usually
sharply bent back in the middle, linear, 2-35 x 1-3 mm;
side-lobes spreading, much longer and narrower, 25
85 em long, 1-2 mm broad; spur pendent, narrowly
cylindrical with the apical part somewhat swollen, 10
21 em long. Anther erect, apiculate, 1-1.8 em long,
locules parallel, canals slender, porrect, 1.8-25 em
long. Stigmatic arms projecting forwards, 22-32 cm
long, the lower part joined to the lip, the free part 7-20
mm long, club-shaped; rostellum placed in front ofthe
column, 3-10bed, the mid-lobe helmet-shaped with an
acute often incurved apiculum, 5-8 mm long from the
base, the margins ciliolate, the side-lobes slender, por
rect, 1-2 em long. Fig. 200.16.
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Figure 200.16 BONATEA STEUDNERl: I-upper part of stem and inflorescence x 1; 2 -dorsal sepal x 11"2; 3 -lateral sepal x 1~;

4 -petal x IV2; 5 - column, with part of lip, anterior petal-lobe, spur and ovary x Ih All from Drummond & Hemsley 2523. Drawn
by Heather Wood. (Reproduced with permission form Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Orchidaceae: fig. 24.)
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Bushland and scrub, at edges of thickets, rocky
places in rain-forest, rocky slopes; 1000-2800 m. EW
GD WU SD HA; Sudan, Somali to Arabia, also eastern
Zaire, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia and Zim
babwe.Boob' 431; de Wilde 7386; Jansen 1744.

8.PLATYCORYNERchbf. (1855)

Summerhayes, Kew BuU. 13: 58-75 (1958) & 17: 532
533 (1964).

Terrestrial herbs with fleshy or tuberous roots. Stems
unbranched, more or less leafy. Leaves scattered along
the stem or the majority in a tuft at the base, usually
narrow. Inflorescence terminal, 1- to many-flowered.
Flowers twisted through 180°, usually orange or yellow
or greenish, rarely white. Sepals free, the laterals de
flexed, the dorsal forming a helm with the 2 petals.
Petals usually adherent to the dorsal sepal, usuallysim
pIe, rarely with a short lobe at the base of the front
margin. Lip free, spurred, simple or with short side
lobes; spur cylindrical. Column erect, the anther up
right, Ioeules parallel, contiguous, canals varying in
length, rarely scarcely developed, joined to the side
lobes ofthe rostellum; pollinaria 2, each with a sectile
pollinium, a long caudiele and elliptical viscidium; stig
matic processes distinct, curved back, thick with
rounded knob-like apices, the rostellum either between
the anther-locules or standing out in front of the an
ther, 3-lobed, more or less erect, the mid-lobe often
overtopping the anther, the side-lobes porrect and usu
ally projecting beyond the hood, sometimes short and
shoulder-like. Capsules oblong or fusiform.

A genus of 17 species, restricted to the mainland of
Africa except for 1species in Madagascar; only1species
from the Flora area.

P. crocea (Rchbf.) Rolfe (1898);
Habenaria crocea Rchb.f. (1878) - types: Sudan

Republic, S. of Lesi [Leshi], Schweinjurth 3968 (W
syn., K isosyn.) & near Matluoli, Schweinfutth 4031
(W syn.).

subsp. montis-elgon (Schltr.) Summerh. in Kew Bull.
17: 533 (1964);

Habenaria montis-elgon Schltr. (1922); Platyco
ryne montis-elgon (Schltr.) Summerh. (1932) -type:
Kenya, Elgon,Lindblom (5 holo.).

Terrestrial herb 10-40 em high, glabrous except for the
roots; tubers ellipsoid or almost globose, 8-18 x 5-10
mm, densely tomentose. Stem erect, often somewhat
flexible/zigzag, slender, cylindrical or angled, with a tuft
of leaves at the base and several more scattered along
its length. Leaves 5-12(-16), the lowermost sometimes
reduced to a sheath, the lower 3-8 forming a tuft,
suberect or variouslyspreading, linear or linear-lanceo
late, acute, the largest 15-80 x 2-8 mm, the upper ones
at intervals on the stem, more or less adpressed.lanceo
late, acute, shorter than the basal ones. Inflorescence
short, 05-5 x 2-35 em, densely 2-9-flowered. Bracts
leafy, lanceolate, acuminate, 7-18 mm long, usually

shorter than the pedicel with ovary. Flowers suberect
or curving outwards, )!Cllow or orange; pedicel with
ovarymore or less curved, 14-19 mm long. Dorsal sepal
erect or curved forwards, very convex, broadly ovate,
acute, 65-12 x 35-75 mm. Lateral sepals deflexed,
obliquely oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 55
115 x 2-35 mm. Petals erect, adherent to the dorsal
sepal, much curved, obliquely ligulate-lanceolate, sub
acute or obtuse, 45-105 x 2 mm. Lip deflexed, often
upcurved in the apical part, 3-1obed at the base, alto
gether 5-12 mm long; mid-lobe ligulate, fleshy, obtuse,
1-2 mm broad; side-lobes more or less spreading, al
most tooth-like or up to nearly 2 mm long, narrow,
acute; spur pendent, swollen in the apical part, 9-15
mm long. Anther erect, obtuse or shortly apiculate, 2
mm long, canals porrect, 1-25 mm long. Stigmas hori
zontal or somewhat curved back, club-shaped, obtuse,
15-3 mm long; rostellum erect, 3-1ooed, the mid-lobe
narrowly triangular, acute, 1-25 mm long, the side
lobes shorter, truncate. Fig. 200.17.

Grassyareas in shallow soil over rocks or lava pave
ments; 1200-2350 m. GD GJ SU WG KF GG; Sudan
Republic, Uganda and Kenya. Ash 2020; Gilbert 2011;
Mooney 9137.

.Platycoryne crocea subsp. crocea from Kenya differs
in having 3 basal leaves not much longer than cauline
ones; dorsal sepal 6-7 mm long; side-lobes of lip less
than 05 mm long. Subsp. ochrantha (Schltr.) Summerh.
from Tanzania differs in having 2-6 cauline leaves and
triangular side-lobes of the lip which are 0.3-1 mm
long.

9. ROEPEROCHARISRchbf. (1881)

Summerhayes, Kew Bull. 17: 533-535 (1964).

Terrestrial herbs with tuberous roots. Stems un
branched, leafy. Leaves usuallynarrow, scattered along
the stem. Inflorescence terminal, fewto many-flowered.
Flowers twisted through 180°, green. Sepals free, the
laterals spreading. Petals free, simple but often toothed
or irregular, more or less fleshy. Lip free, spurred,
3-lobed or rarely simple; spur cylindrical. Column
erect, the 2 anther-locules separate at the sides of the
broad connective and more or less divergent, canals
scarcely developed, auricles large, elliptical or quad
rate; pollinaria 2, each with a sectile pollinium, a long
caudicle and small viscidium; stigmatic processes dis
tinct, each 2-1obed, 1 lobe projecting downwards in
front of the lip-base, the other upright in front of the
anther-connective, rostellum 3-1obed, the side-lobes
spreading, narrowed towards the apex, the mid-lobe
low and rounded or emarginate,joined to the connec
tive.

A genus of 5 species, restricted to eastern Africa
with 3 species occurring in the Flora area.

1. Lip entire; spur pendent at first then sharply
curved upwards in apical half, upwardly curved
part greatly inflated. 1. R. alcicornis
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Figure 200.17 PLA1YCORYNE CROCEA subsp. MONTIS-ELGON: 1-whole plant in flower x 11-2; 2 - flower, oblique view x3; 3 
flower, sepals and petals removed, side view x3; 4-dorsalsepalx5; 5 -lateralsepalx5; 6 -petalx5; 7 -column and base of lip,
side view x 7; 8 _ same front view x 7. 1 from C.G. Rogers 453; 2-8 from Piers 117. Drawn by Heather Wood. (Reproduced with
permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Orchidaeeae: fig. 25.)
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- Lip tripartite; spur pendent, cylindrical or sub-
club-shaped, gently curved or straight. 2

2. Spur bifid at apex; leaves not mucronate; petals
very obliquely lanceolate and almost S-shaped,
twisted and folded in the middle, acu te ,55 -115
x25-55 mm. 2.R. bennettiana

- Spur not bifid at apex; leaves mucronate; petals
obliquelyfalcate-ovate, acuminate, 5-{i x2mm.

3. R. urbaniana

1. R. alcicornis Kraenzl. (1892)
- type: Ethiopia, Schimper1364 (B halo.).

Terrestrial herb to 40 em high, glabrous; tubers not
seen. Stem erect, up to 05 emin diameter at the base,
leafy. Leaves 5, the lowermost 1or 2 reduced to sheaths,
the remainder more or less erect, linear or narrowly
lanceolate, acute, the largest 11 xl em, decreasing in
size up the stem, the uppermost often similar to the
bracts. Inflorescence narrow, 8 x 2 em, more or less
densely 15-flowered. Bracts adpressed to the ovary,
leafy,narrowlylanceolate,acute or acuminate, up to 15
x 5 mm, usually longer than the pedicel with ovary.
Flowers suberect, greenish )ellow; pedicel with ovary
almost straight, 10-13 mm long. Dorsal sepal erect,
ovate, acute, convex, 5 x 3.1 mm, 3-nerved. Lateral
sepals reflexed, very obliquely lanceolate-ovate, acumi
nate, 65 x 3.8 mm. Petals erect, obliquely lanceolate,
margins wavy,crenulate, twisted and folded in the mid
dle, apex distinct, acute, 5.6 x 4.1 mm, more or less
fleshy. Lip pendent ,entire ,very narrowly triangular ,10
x 25 mm; spur pendent at first then sharply curved
upwards in apical half, upwardly curved part greatly
inflated, 75 mm long. Column 2-5 mm high; anther
connective 4 mm broad, locules diverging, canals very
short or up to 1-5 mm long, auricles elliptical, more or
less halfthe length ofthe locules. Stigmas bilobed from
the base, papillose , the lower lobe oblong, 3.5mm long,
the upper lobe 2 mm long, just projecting above the
connective; rostellum side-lobes spreading, tapering,
the mid-lobe rounded, very broad. Fig. 200.18.

Plateau devoid ofany tree growth, small creek with
marshy borderlands in bottom of valley; 2600 m.
GDITU AR; not found elsewhere. Cheesman Sl1.; de
Wilde 6850.

2. Rsbennettlana Rchb.f. (1881)
-type: GD, Begemder,Jan Meda,Schimper1327

(W holo., BM K iso.).

Terrestrial herb, 35-95 emhigh,almost entirelyglabrous;
tubers ellipsoid or globose, 2-25 x 1-2 em, glabrous.
Stem erect, slender to stout, up to 1 em in diameter at
the base, leafy throughout its length, cylindrical.Leaves
5-10, the lowermost 1 or 2 reduced to sheaths, the
remainder more or less erect ,linear or narrowlyIanceo
late, acute, the largest 11-25 x 1-25 em, decreasing in
size up the stem, the uppermost often similar to the
bracts. Inflorescence narrow, 9-27 x 2-3 em, more or

less densely 15- to many-flowered. Bracts adpressed to
the ovary, leafy, narrowly lanceolate, acute or acumi
nate, 1-25 emlong, usuallylonger than the pedicel with
ovary. Flowers suberect, green; pedicel with ovarya1
most straight, 10-13 mm long. Dorsal sepal erect,
broadly lanceolate or lanceolate-ovate, acuminate,
convex, 6-115 x 4-{i5 mm,5-nerved; laterals spreading
or almost reflexed, curving upwards, very obliquely
lanceolate-ovate with the lower margin very rounded,
acuminate, 65-125 x 4-{i5 mm, 5-{i-nerved. Petals
erect, very obliquely lanceolate and almost S-shaped,
twisted and folded in the middle, apex distinct, acute,
55-115 x25-55 mm.moreor less fleshy. Lip pendent,
3-10bed;undivided basal part oblong, 25-45 mm long;
mid-lobe linear, obtuse, 7-165.x 1-1.7 mm; side-lobes
divergent, linear, tapering towards the apex, 45~5 x
05-1 mm; spur pendent, cylindrical, shortlybifid at the
apex, 55-145 mm long. Column 2-5 mmhigh; anther
connective 3-35 mm broad, papillose, locules diverg
ing, 25-35 mm long, canals very short or up to 1-5 mm
long, auricles elliptical, more or less half the length of
the locules. Stigmas bilobed from the base, papillose,
the lower lobe 3-5 mm long, the upper lobe 2-4 mm
long, often just projectingabove the connective; rostel
lum side-lobes spreading, tapering, the mid-lobe
rounded, very broad. Fig. 200.19.

Swamps and damp grassland; 2000-2500 m. GD AR
KF SD;Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi and Zambia. de Wilde
5706 & 6725; Mooney5928.

3. R. urbanianaKraenzl.(1892)
Habenariasetigera Chiov. (1911) -type: GD,Mt.

Gunna, Schimper1333 (B holo., BM FI iso.).

Terrestrial herb to 35 em high; glabrous. Tubers 2,
ellipsoid, 12-15x5~mm. Stem slender.leafy through
out. Leaves 4-6; oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate,
acute, mucronate, 5-12 x 10-15 mm. Intlorescence lax,
short, up to 7 cm long, 8-13-tlowered. Bracts elliptic to
narrowlytriangular, acute, exceeding pedicel and ovary.
Dorsal sepal erect, ovate, long acuminate, 7 x 5 mm.
Lateral sepals falcate-ovate, acute, 9-10 x35 mm. Pet
als entire, obliquely falcate-ovate, acuminate, 5-{i x 2
mm, Lip 3-10bed in apical two-thirds; basal undivided
part 4 x 25 mm;mid-lobe linear, acute to obtuse, 9 x 1
mm; side-lobes linear, acute, 8 xl mm; spur subclub
shaped, 15mmlong. Column 2-5 mmhigh; anther-eon
nective 35-45 mm broad,loculesdiverging, canals very
short, auricles elliptical, about half the length of the
locules. Stigmas bilobed from the base, papillose, the
lower lobe oblong, 3mmlong, the upper lobe 1.5-2mm
long, 0ften just projectingabove the connective; rostel
lum side-lobes spreading, tapering, the middle lobe

-rounded, very broad. Fig. 20020.

Grassy Meadows with shrubs of Hypericum and
Erica; c 2750 m. GD; not known elsewhere. Chiovenda
1784; Schimper1334; Tewolde BGE 654.
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Figure 200.18 ROEPEROCHARIS ALCICORNIS: 1-plant in flower x 1; 2 & 3 - flower, side and front viewsx 8; 4 - sepals and
petals x 12; 5 -lip x 12; 6 & 7 - column, rear and front viewsx 12; 8 - pollinium x 12. All from de Wilde 6850. Drawn by Susanna
Stuart-8mith.
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Figure 200.19 ROEPEROCHARISBENNEITIANA: 1 - whole plant XY4; 2 -lower part of plant xt: 3 - inflorescence xl; 4 - flower
x 3; 5 - dorsal sepal x 41"2; 6 -lateral sepal x 4V2; 7 - petal x 4V2; 8 - column. front viewx 4V2. 1-3 from Stolz 2492; 4-8 from Holmes
227. Drawn by Heather Wood. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Orchidaceae: fig.26.)
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Figure 200.20 ROEPEROCHARIS URBANIANA:. 1 - complete flowering plant xl; 2 - sepals, petals and lip x 6; 3 - flower x 6; 4 
column, side view x 12; 5 - column, front view, spread open slightlyx 12. All from Schimper 1333. Drawnby Susanna Stuart-Smith.
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10.DISABerg. (1767)

Linder, Contr. Bol. Herb. 9: 1-370 (1981).

Terrestrial herbs with tuberous roots. Stems un
branched, leafy. Leaves scattered along the flowering
stem or on separate sterile shoots. Inflorescence termi
nal, 1- to many-flowered. Flowers twisted through 180°,
variously coloured. Sepals free, the dorsal erect,
hooded or helmet-shaped, usually spurred, the laterals
more or less spreading. Petals at the base more or less
joined to the column, often included in the dorsal sepal,
variable in shape. Lip usually small and narrow, entire,
not spurred. Column short; anther erect, horizontal or
reflexed, the locules parallel; pollinaria 2, each with a
sectile pollinium, caudicle and naked viscidium; stig
mas united into a cushion below the rostellum, rostel
lum small, 3-10bed, the mid-lobe small, folded, the
side-lobes short, fleshy, often joined to the petals.
Ovary twisted, almost cylindrical. Capsule cylindrical,
club-shaped or narrowly ellipsoid.

A genus of about 130 species, occurring mostly on
the African mainland, predominantly South African
with 4 species in Madagascar and the Mascarene Is
lands; 4 also in the Flora area.

1. Spur pendent. 2
- Spur erect or suberect. 3
2. Petals bilobed in upper half; dorsal sepal erect,

orbicular, obovate or ovate from a very short
narrowed base, convex, 6-14.5 x 5-11 mm.

4. D. scuteJlifera
- Petals entire; dorsal sepal incurved, broadlyellip

tical, rounded, very convex, 4--6x 3.5-5.5 mm.
. 2. D. deckenii

3. Petals broader than long, 3 x 4 mm, transversely
oblong, truncate and obscurelybilobed on front
margin. 3. D. pulchella

- Petals longer than broad, 4--6 x 2.5 mm, curved,
oblanceolate or oblanceolate-oblong, acute,
the front margin slightlywidened at base, basal
half attached to the column by a thin keel or
ridge. 1.D. aconitoides subsp. goetzeana

1'.D.aconitoides Sonderui Linnaea 19: 91 (1847)
-type: South Africa, Cape Prov., Ecklon &Zey

hers.n. (S holo.,K iso.).

subsp. goetzeana (KraenzI.) Linder, Contr. Bol. Herb,
9: 92 (1981);

D. goetzeana Kraenzl. (1900) - type: Tanzania,
Goetze 544 (B holo).

D. vaginata Chiov. (1911), non Harvey (1842).
D. chiovendae Schltr. (1920) - type: Ethiopia,

Chiovenda 668 (FI holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 20-65 cm high, glabrous except for the,
roots; tubers almost globose to elongate-ovoid, 1.5-3
cm long, 1-2 cm in diameter, shortly tomentose or
nearly glabrous; roots very slender, flexible/zigzag, pu
bescent or glabrous. Sterile stems very short with 2-3
overlapping sheaths and 1-2 leaves at the apex; leaves
linear-oblanceolate, acute, 9-12 xO.7-1 em. Flowering
stems erect, more or less slender, leafy throughout their

length, cylindrical; leaves 4--6(-8), the lowest 1 or 2
sheath-like, the remainder more or less erect and ad
pressed to the stem, lanceolate, acute, the largest 4-10
x7-20(-30) mm. Inflorescence 7-20(-28) emlong, 2-4
cm in diameter, loosely to more or less densely 10- to
many-flowered, the rachis spotted purple. Bracts thin
in texture, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 6-16(-25)
mm long, usually shorter than the flowers. Flowers
suberect or half-spreading, whitish to purple with pur
ple or darker purple spots or markings; pedicel with
ovary straight, 7-12 mm long, the ovary spotted with
purple. Dorsal sepal with mouth inclined forwards,
more or less shortly conical, passing gradually into the
spur in the middle, base to apex6-10 mm long, more or
less as broad at the mouth when spread out, the spur
more or less erect, rounded or acute, tapering towards
the apex, base of sepal to apex of spur 6-10 mm long;
laterals spreading forwards, obliquely oblong or ellip
tical, rounded, often with a slender dorsal point, 6-8.5
x 2-4 mm. Petals erect, inside the dorsal sepal, curved,
oblanceolate or oblanceolate-oblong, acute, the front
margin slightly widened at base, 4--6 x 1-2 mm, basal
halfattached to the column by a thin keel or ridge. Lip
projecting forwards; narrowly oblong or elliptical from
a narrower base, rounded, 5-7 x 1.5 mm .Column erect,
short. Anther horizontal, 2 mm long. Stigma in front of
anther, suborbicular, 2 mm in diameter.

Grassland, sometimes with scattered shrubs, or
Combretum - Terminalia woodland; 1450-2850 m. GJ
WU SU WG KF SD GG; Zaire Uganda,Kenya, Tan
zania, Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Burger 489; Gil
bert & Thulin 448;M~oney 8929.

2. D. deckenii Rchb.f. (1881)
- type: Tanzania, Kilimanjaro, Kersten s.n. (B

holo., W part of& record ofholo.).

Terrestrial herb 5-55 em high, glabrous except for the
roots; tubers cylindrical or more or less fusiform, 20-50
x 5-7 mm, densely tomentose; roots slender, flex
ible/zigzag, pubescent. Sterile stems up to 4 em long
with 1 or 2 sheaths at the base and a single leaf at the
apex; leaf9-10 x2 cm. Flowering stems usually slender,
almost covered by the often sheathing leaves; leaves
7-13, the lowermost 1-3 short, sheath-like, spotted or
striped red, sometimes the next 1-3 long with false
petioles, up to 17 x 1-2 em, the remainder erect or
suberect, usually more or less adpressed to the stem,
lanceolate, acute, the largest 3-9 x 1-1.5 em, the upper
most often much smaller, acuminate. Inflorescence cy
lindrical, 2-7 x 1.5-2.5 em, very densely 10- to
many-flowered. Bracts lanceolate, acute, 9-18 mm
long, usually not noticeably overtopping the flowers.
Flowers half-spreading or suberect, pink or rose-col
oured, rarely crimson or mauvish-pink; pedicel with
ovary almost straight, scarcely 1 em long. Dorsal sepal
incurved, broadly elliptical, rounded, very convex,
spurred below the middle, 4--6 x 3.5-5.5 mm, the spur
pendent, cylindrical, 2.5--6mm long; laterals spreading,
obliquely elliptical or oblong-elliptical, 5.5--6.5 x 3-4
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mm.Petalserect, lanceolate witha somewhat narrowed
base, acute, 35-6 x 12-1.4 mm. Lip pendent, ligulate
or ligulate-oblanceolatefrom a narrower base, obtuse,
3-5 mm long, scarcely1 mm broad. Anther erect, 2-5
mm high. Stigmanearly orbicular or transverselyellip
tical, 1-5 mm in diameter.

Glades at upper edge of forests, grassy spots in
amongstErica; 2600m.AR SD;Sudan,Uganda.Kenya,
Tanzania and Congo. Burger 1790; Drake-Brockman
200; de Wilde 6841.

3.D. pulchella Hochst. exA. Rich.(1851)
-type: GD, SemienProvince,near Entchebkab,

Schimper 1192(P lecto., W isolecto.).

Erect terrestrial herb, 12-35 cm high; tubers :3 x 2 em,
ovoid to ellipsoid, tomentose. Stem leafy,2-6 mm in
diameter. Leaves5-8, up to 13x2 cm,largest in centre
of stem, lanceolate to linear-elliptic,acute or subacute,
suberect. Inflorescence 3.5-11 x 2 em, densely 3- to
many-flowered, cylindrical;bractsc 1.6cmlong.lanceo
late, acuminate, longer than the ovary.Flowerssweetly
scented, red-violet to purple with vrnite petals. Dorsal
sepal 5 mmlong and broad, circular,convex, spurred in
the middle on the dorsal surface; spur 4-6 mm long,
cylindrical, erect or suberect; lateral sepals 7 x 4 mm,
spreading forwards and downwards, oblong-elliptic,
apiculate towards apex on outer surface.Petals 3-3.3 x
4-4.7 mm, erect inside dorsal sepal, transverselyob
long, truncate and obscurelybilobed on front margin.
Lip 5.5 x 1.2 rom, porrect or deflexed, linear or
oblanceolate, rounded at apex, somewhat fleshy, and
foldedback on itself. Columnenclosedbydorsal sepal,
erect. Anther canals 0.8 mm long, porrect. Stigmas
sessile.

Erica thickets and alpine grassland, scrub, river
banksand woodland;1800-3800 m.GD GJ AR SDBA;
Yemen. de Wilde 6785;Evans411 ; Mooney 7287.

4.'D. scutelliferaA .Rich. (1840)
- type: TU, Mt. Sholoda near Adua [Adowa],

Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P holo., BR iso.).
D. schimperi N.E. Br. (1898) - type:GO, Sanka

Berr on Reb R., Schimper 1309 (K holo.).

Terrestrialherb 25-75 emhigh, glabrousexceptfor the
roots; tubers ellipsoid,ovoidor elongate-ovoid,2-45 x
1-2 em, shortly tomentose; roots slender, flexible/zig
zag,pubescent. Sterile stemsup to 13cmlong,covered
by severaloverlapping sheaths, 1-2-leavedat the apex.
Leaves lanceolate or narrowlylanceolate, 10-30 x 1-2
em. Flowering stems somewhat stout, almost entirely
covered by adpressed sheathing leaves, cylindrical,
often 1 em in diameter at the base; leaves 9-13, the
lower most short, sheath-like, the remainder lanceo
late, acute, the largest 7-12 x 1-2 em. Inflorescence
5-19 x25-45 em, densely14-to many-flowered. Bracts
leafy.Ianceolate, acuminate, 2-35 cm long, the lower
ones often longer than the flowers. Flowers suberect,
pink, bright carmine or mauve,often withdarker spots,
rarely white; pedicel with ovary straight, I j em long.

Dorsal sepal erect, orbicular, obovate or ovate from a
very short narrowed base, convex, spurred below the
middle,6-11(-14-5) x5-8(-11) mm, the spur pendent,
often slightlyswollen in the apicalpart, 45-6(-10) rom
long; laterals spreading upwards, obliquely oblong or
elliptical, obtuse or rounded, 8-10(-13) x 4-5(-6-5)
mm.Petals erect, 2-lobed in the upper part, altogether
65-8(-11)mm long;lower (front) lobe obliquelyellip
tical with a somewhat cordate base on the outside,
rounded at the apex,5-7 x35-5 mm;upper (back) lobe
much smaller, linear-oblong, curved, 35-55 x 1-15
mm.Lippendent, linear,65-105 xO.7-1.7 mm.Anther
erect, shortly stalked, 4-5 mm high. Stigma orbicular,
25-3 mm in diameter, Fig. 20021.

Damp grasslandor grassyrocky slopes; 1800-2750
m. TU GD GJ· SU SD; Sudan, Uganda and Kenya.

. Burger 603;de Wilde 6838;Mooney 7392.

11.SATYRIUM,Sw. (1800),nom. conserv.
Cribb,Kew BuU. 33:667-669 (1979).

Terrestrial herbs with sessile undivided tubers. Stems
unbranched, leafy, or covered with leaf-like sheaths.
Foliageleaveseither towardsor at the base of the stem,
or on separate sterile shoots. Inflorescence terminal,
few to many-flowered. Bracts often reflexed, Flowers
not twisted through 180°, variously coloured. Sepals
more or lessunited to the petals and the lip, the inter
mediate linear or ligulate, the laterals obliquely semi
elliptical or oblong. Petals more or less spathulate,
linear or Ianceolate,more or lessunited to the sepalsat
the base. Lip erect, more or less hooded, with a broad
or narrowmouth,the apexsometimesrecurved,usually
with 2 spurs at base, sometimes with 2 extra shorter
ones, rarely spurs absent; spurs long and slender to
short and obtuse. Columnerect and more or less incur
ved, includedin the lip; anther pendent from the front
of the column, the locules parallel; pollinaria 2, each
witha sectilepollinium, caudicleand usually,separate
naked viscidium, rarelythe 2 viscidia are united to form
1.Stigmaformingthe upper lobe ofthe column, flat or
hooded, rostellum projecting forward between the
stigma and anther-locules, more or less 3-lobed or 3
toothed, the mid-lobe sometimes longer than side
lobes; ovary not twisted, often 6-ribbed. Capsules
usuallyellipsoid.

A genusof over100 species,occurringmostlyon the
Africanmainland,predominantly South Africanwith5
speciesin Madagascar and 2 in Asia;6 recorded for the
Flora area and 1more not confirmed.
1. Foliage leavesborn on floweringstem. 2
- Foliageleavesborn on separate, sterile stems, the

leaveson flowering stems sheath-like. S
2. Floweringstem with lor 2 basal heart-shaped or

orbicular leavesadpressed to the ground; flow
ers large, white, more than 2 em in diameter.

1.S.aethiopicum
- Flowering stem with a number of leaves, those

near the base not adpressed to the ground;
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Figure 200.21 DlSASCUTELLIFERA: I-complete plant in flower x 1;2 & 3 -flower, front and back views x3; 4 -united lateral
petals x 8; 5 -lateral sepal x 9; 6 - petal x 9; 7 - dorsal sepal and spur x 9; 8 -lip x 9; 9 - column and lip x 12; 10 _ column from
behind x6; II-pollinium xIS; 12 -anther x9. All from de Wilde 6572. Drawn by Susanna Stuart-Smith.
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flowers small, green, red, brown or pink, less
than 1 em in diameter. 3

3. Spurs shorter than the lip. 3. S. breve
- Spurs longer than the lip. 4

4. Flowers pink; sepals and petals projecting for-
wards. 5. S. crassicaule

- Flowers green or yellow;sepals and petals sharply
deflexed, 7. S. schimperi

5. Flowers green or greenish-purple; spurs tapering
to the apex. 2. S. brachypetalum

- Flowers red; spurs rounded at the apex. 6

6. Mid-lobe of rostellum spade-shaped, acute, nar-
rowed at the base. 4. S. coriophoroides

- Mid-lobe of rostellum broadly-ovate, truncate.
6. S. sacculatum

1. S. aethiopicum Summerh. (1958);
Satyrium bifolium A. Rich. (1840) non L. (1753)

-type: TU, Mt. Scholoda,nr. Adua, Quartin-Dillon
s.n. (P holo.).

Erect terrestrial herb up to 60 em high; tubers 15-3 x
0.8-15 em, ellipsoid; roots slender, flexible/zigzag.
Stem up to 8 mm in diameter with 3-5 sheathing bracts
spread along entire length, bracts up to 5 em long.
Leaves 2, basal, adpressed to the ground, verybroadly
ovate to orbicular or heart-shaped, up to 10 x 10 em.
Inflorescence 6-13 em long, broadly cylindrical, more
or less densely 3-15-flowered; bracts 12-34 x6-12 mm,
obovate, rounded or obtuse, soon reflexed. Flowers
suberect, white; ovary lQ-15 mm long. Dorsal Sepal
12-16 x3-4 mm,narrowlyobovate, rounded at the apex.
Petals similar to the dorsal sepal but slightlyshorter and
narrower. Lateral sepals 14-16 x 5-7 mm, oblong
oblanceolate, rounded at the apex. Lip overall exclud
ing the spurs 14-16 x 14-16 mm, cucullate, broadly
ovate to orbicular, obscurely 3-lobed; mid-lobe small,
sub-triangular, obtuse; side-lobes rounded, enclosing
column; spurs dorsal, 14-20 mm long, tapering to the
apex, parallel to the ovary. Column 7 mm long, curved
forwards, with a stalk 5 mm long, enclosed within the
lip; stigma 4 mm broad, terminal, with irregularly
toothed margins; rostellum obscurely trifid, truncate,
with broad, rounded side-lobes and a shorter, broadly
ovate mid-lobe, overall 4 mm long; anther locules lying
behind the rostellum, sack-like, touching the column
stalk below. Fig. 20022.

Open hill sides on steep slopes and with low shrubs;
2000-2500 m. TU SU WG KF SD; not known else
where .Ash 570; Mooney5823; Schimper 1232.

2. S. brachypetalumA. Rich. (1850)
- type: TU, Chire, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P holo.).
S. macrostachyum Hochst. nom.ined. based on

Schimper !606 (P W).

Erect terrestrial herb up to 35 em high; tubers 15-3 x
0.8-1.5 em, ellipsoid; roots slender, flexible/zigzag.
Sterile stem up to 7 em long, 2-5-leaved; the lower 1-3
leaves Sheath-like, obtuse, the upper 1-2 up to 15x2.6
em, narrowly oblong to oblanceolate or lanceolate,

obtuse to acute. Fertile stem slender to robust, almost
covered with more or less sheath-like leaves. Leaves
4-19 x 1.6-3 em, elliptic to lanceolate above, subacute
or acute. Inflorescence 45-15 em long, narrowly cylin
drical, densely many-flowered; bracts 12-24 x 3-6 mm,
lanceolate, acute or acuminate, soon reflexed, Flowers
suberect, dull reddish green to brown or green tinged
with red-brown; ovary 0.7--0.9 em long, papillose. Dor
sal sepal 22 x 0.7 mm, similar to the petals, oblong,
rounded at the apex. Lateral sepals 2 xO5 mm.oblong
oblanceolate, rounded at the apex, papillose on the
margins. Petals 3 x 1.8 mm broad, obovate, rounded at
apex,recurved. Lip 6 x4 mm, cucullate, reflexed at apex;
spurs dorsal, 11-14 mm long, tapering to the apex,
parallel to the ovary. Column 4 mm long, curved for
wards, with a stalk 25 mm long, enclosed within the
dorsal sepal; stigma 2 mm broad, terminal, with irregu
larly toothed margins; rostellum 3-fid, truncate, with
very short side-lobes and a much longer, broadly ellip
tic-spathulate mid-lobe. Anther locules lying behind
the rostellum, sack-like, touching the column-stalk be
low.

Grassland, amongst scrubby vegetation, on slopes;
2000-3200m.TU SU AR SD;Yemen.Ash 571;Burger
1789; de Wilde 7907.

3. S. breve Rolfe (1898)
- type: Malawi, Shire Highlands, Buchanan 314

(K holo.).

Terrestrial herb 10-70 em high, mostly glabrous; tubers
ellipsoid, ovoid or fusiform, 1-4 x05-22 em, glabrous
or tomentose; roots slender, flexible/zigzag, pubescent.
Sterile stem up to 19 em long, 4~leaved, lower leaves
sheath-like, adpressed; the upper leaves lanceolate, up
to 31x2 em. Flowering stem erect, slender to somewhat
stout, leafy along its entire length; leaves 5~, the low
ermost 1-3 sheath like, obtuse, the remainder more or
less erect, lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, acute, up
to 6-21 x 1-4 em, the uppermost much smaller. Inflo
rescence pyramidal,2-13 x2-5 cm,densely lO-to many
flowered; bracts spreading, the lower ones reflexed,
lanceolate, acute, 7-35 mm long, hairy inside. Flowers
almost spreading, sessile, pink, deep red, mauve or
purple, sometimes with darker markings; ovary6-8 mm
long. Sepals and petals projecting forwards,united with
one another in their lower halfor third and with the lip
in their lower third or quarter. Dorsal sepal narrowly
oblong-oblanceolate, rounded, 75-22 x 1.5-3 mm
broad. Lateral sepals obliquely oblong-elliptical, ob
tuse, shorter than the dorsal sepal, 25-7 mm broad.
Petals similar to dorsal sepal but narrower; all tepals
pubescent inside at the base. Lip very convex with a
wide mouth, the apex narrowed and erect, 7-16 mm
long; spurs short and broad, 15-5.5 x 2 mm. Column
slightlycurved, the slender stalk longer than the fertile
part, 5-8 mm long, glabrous; stigma semi-orbicular,
concave, 15 x2.3-35 mm; rostellum porrect, truncate,
shortly and equally toothed in front.

Reported to occur in Ethiopia by Cufodontis but no
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Figure 2OO:nSATYRIUMAETHIOPICUM: 1 - completefloweriDg plaDt x 3"4; 2 - flower,sideviewx3; 3 - sepalsand petals x3; 4
& 5 -lip with twin spur, front and sideviews x 3; ., - columnviewed from behind x 6; 7 & 8 - column,sideand front viewsx6; , _
polIinarium of 2 pollinia x6. Allfrom Mooney 9141.Drawnby SUsanna Stuart-8mith.
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Ethiopian specimens seen during the preparation of
this account; Kenya, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Malawiand
Angola..

4. S. coriophoroldes A. Rich. (1840)
- type: TU, Mt. Sholada near Adua [Adowal,

Quartin-Dillon S.D. (P holo.).

'lCrrestrialherb4O-100cmhigh,gIabrousexceptforthe
roots; tubers ellipsoid to fusiform, 3-35 x 1-15 em,
tomentose, roots slender, tlexible/zigzag, pubescent.
Sterile stem up to 5 em high, 4-5-leaved; lower 2-3
leavessheath-like,obtuse, the upper 1-2lanceolate to
elliptical-lanceolate, acute, up to 7-16 x 25-45 em.
Fertile stem slender to some\\tiat robust, almost cov
ered byadpressed sheathing leaves; sheaths 10-15em,
lanceolate, acute, up to 4-10 x 1-3 em. Inflorescence
narrowly c}tindrical, 8-23 x 15-25 em, more or less
densely many-flowered. Bracts soon reflexed, lanceo
late, acute, 1-25 em long. Flowers curved outwards,
sessile,vAUte to crimson-red;ovary5 mm long. Sepals
and petals detlexedand more or less rolled up, united
to one another and to the lip -in the basal quarter.
Dorsal sepal oblong-elliptical,rounded, 5-65 x 1mm.
Lateral sepals very obliquely elliptic-oblong, obtuse,
equalling the intermediate, 5-65 x 15-25 mm.Petals
oblong-oblanceolate,rounded,45-6 x05-1 mm,mar
gins more or less ciliate. Lip almost globular, with a
narrow mouth, the apexshortlyreflexed,5-7 mmlong;
spurs parallel to the ovary, 11-17 x 1-2 mm. Column
inside lip, much curved,35-5 mm high; stigma erect,
transverselyelliptical, 15-2 mm high, 2-3 mm broad;
rostellumporrect, 3-10bed, side-lobes short, tooth-like,
mid-lobea little longer, triangular, tleshy.

Grassland; 1800-2250m. TU GD GJ WU SU WG
KF SD HA; Kenya and Cameroun.Ash 1047; Burger
500; Gilbert 4026b.

5. S.crasslcauieRendle (1895)
- types:Uganda, Ruwenzori,R. Ruimi [Wimil,

ScottElliot7851 (BMsyn.) ,7812(BMsyn.) & Zaire,
Ruwenzori, Butagu, Scott Elliot 8059 (BM syn., K
isosyn.) & 7949(BM syn.).

Thrrestrialherb 30-120cmhigh,gIabrousex,;eptforthe
roots; rootstock short and thick; roots numerous, in a
dense tuft, slender, pubescent. Stem erect, slender to
robust, up to 15 emin diameter at the base,cylindrical,
leafy along its entire length. Leaves8-13; lower ones
spreadingor some\\tiat erect,in a tuft, broadlylanceo
late to ligulate or narrowlyligulate, up to 8-48 x2-75
em,the upper 3-5 smaller,sheath-like,adpressedto the
stem, lanceolate, acute. Inflorescence cylindrical, 5-37
x 2-35 em, densely many-flowered; bracts usually re
flexed, lanceolate, acute, 1-4 em long, the lower ones
often longer than the fiowers. Flowers spreading or

, curvedoutwards,pink to mauveor rarely\\bite; pedicel
withovarycurved,1emlong.Sepalsand petalsproject
ing forwards or somewhatcurved back, united to one
another andto the lip in their basal third; intermediate
sepal narrowly oblanceolate-elliptical, obtuse, 45..:8 x

15-~5 mm. Lateral sepalsobliquelyoblong-elliptical,
ver) obtuse, equalling the intermediate but a little
broader. Petalssimilar to the intermediate sepal, 4-7 x
15 mm; all tepals 2-3-veined. Lip very convex and
hooded with a shortly pointed apex and a some\\tiat
broad mouth, 5-75 mm long,some\\tiat broader \\tien
spreadout, 2-spurredat base;spurs slender,parallel to
the ovary,8-13 x 15 mm. Column enclosed in the lip,
3-5 mm high, the slightlycurved stalk equalling the
fertile part; anther-locules pendent, ellipsoid; stigma
erect, semi-orbicular, 1x 15-2 mm, rostellum project
ing forwards, 3-10bed, the side-lobesshort, tooth-like,
incurved, the mid-lobe much larger, spoon-shaped
from a narrow base.Fig.20023.

Grassland with mixedscrub and scattered juniper;
1500-2700 m. GJ SU KF GG SD HA; Uganda,Kenya,
Tan7JIDia, Zambia, Malawi, Cameroun and Nigeria.
Burger 1788; Gillett 14927A; de Wilde 6845.

6. S. sauulatum (Rendle) Rolfe (1898);
S. cotiophoroides A. Rich.var.sacculata Rendle

in Joum. Bot. 33:295 (1895) - types:Zaire, Ruwen
zori, Butahu,valley, Scott Elliot 7964 (BM syn.) &
Nyamwamba Valley,Scott Elliot 8097(BM syn.,K
isosyn.).

,S. cotiophoroides sensu Kraenzl. (1899), p.p.,
nonA.Rich.

'Ierrestrialherb 3o-120cmhigh,gIabrousexcept for the
roots; tubers ellipsoid,ovoidor fusiform,25-65 x 1-2
em, tomentose. Roots tlexible/zigzag, pubescent. Ster
ile stem up to 7 emlong, 3-6-leaved;lowest2-4 leaves
sheath-like,obtuse, the upper 1-2lanceolate to elliptic
or elliptical-ovate, acute, up to 6-24 x 1-7 em. Fertile
stemslenderto robust, almostentirelycoveredbymore
or less adpressed sheathing leaves; sheaths 13-17,
lanceolate,acute,up to 6-11 x15-4em,the upper ones
smaller and similar to the bracts. Intlorescence nar
rowlycylindrical,7-38 x15-25em,denselymany-tlow
ered.Bracts spreadingat first.later reflexed,lanceolate,
acute, usuallylonger than the fiowers. Flowerssessile,
curved outwards, red to orange-brown, rarely \\bite;
ovarythick,5mmlong.Sepalsandpetalsmuchdetlexed
and more or less rolled up, united to one another and
to the lip in their basal third.Dorsal sepalelliptical-ob
long, rounded at apex, 45-7 x 1 mm. Lateral sepals
obliquely oblong-oblanceolate, obtuse, a little longer
than the intermediate, 15-2 mm broad. Petalsoblong
oblanceolate,rounded,45-65 xl mm,marginsciliate,
I-veined.Lip almost spherical,the mouth verynarrow,
only2mmbroad,the apexveryshortlyrecurved,55-75
mm long; spurs parallel to ovary,85-105 x 15 mm,
usually with a pair of additional very short spurs in
front. Column inside lip, much curved forwards, 4-5
mm long, the stalk slightlylonger than the fertile part;
anther-locales pendent, ellipsoid; stigma transversely
elliptical, more or less concave, 15-2 x 2-25 mm;
rostellumporrect,2 mmlong,3-lobed,side-lobesshort,

. tooth-like, mid-lobemuch longer, spoon-shaped from,
a narrow base.
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Figure 200.23 SATYRIUMCRASSICAULE: I-whole plant inflowerxv4; 2-1owerpart ofplant xl; 3 -inflorescence xI;4-flower,
three-quarter front viewx3; 5 -same, back viewx3; 6 -sepals and petals x3; 7 -lip withtwin Spurx3; 8& 9 -column, side and
front viewsxI0.1-3 from Richards 14150;4-9 from Richards 15857.DrawnbyHeatherWood. (Reproduced withpermissionfrom
Fl. Trap. E. Afr. Orchidaceae: fig 34.)
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Wet meadows and in Eucalyptus plantation; 1600
2000 m. GD WG KF; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, .
Cameroun, Zaire, Rwanda, Sudan, Zambia and
Malawi.Ash 2019;Mooney 9142; Schimper 1263.

7. S. schimperiA. Rich. (1851)
- types: TU, Shire [Chire], Maigouagoua,

Quartin-DiUon s.n. (P syn.) & GD, Simen[Simien],
Entchedkap, Schimper 1185 (P syn.,K isosyn.).

S. parvijlorum Sw. var. schimperi (A. Rich.)
SchItr.,Bot. JahTb. Syst. 31:176(1901),p.p.

'Ierrestrialherb 15-60cmhigh, glabrousexceptfor the
roots; tubers ellipsoid to fusiform-ovoid, 10-30x5-15
mm,apparentlyglabrous;roots slender,flexible/zigzag,
pubescent. Stem erect, slender, with 2 nearlyopposite
leaves towards the base. Leaves altogether 5-7, the
lowest 1-2 short, sheathing, subacute, the middle 2
more or less spreading, elliptical to ellipticallanceo
late, acute,up to 4-16 x2-5 em, the upper 2-3 distant,
lanceolate, adpressed to the stem, the largest 30-80 x
8-14 mm. Intlorescence narrowly cylindrical, 5-22 x
15-2 cm, more or less closely 9- to many-flowered.
Bractsreflesed,lanceolate,acute,8-28 mmlong.Flow
ershalf-spreading, sessile,greenor yellow-green; ovary
5-7 mmlong. sepals and petals withpapillosemargins,
sharplycurvedback,united to One another and to the
lip in their basal third. Dorsal sepal oblanceolate-ob
long, rounded, 4-5 x 1 mm. Lateral sepals oblong
oblanceolate,obtuse, twisted,Sx 15mm.Petalssimilar
to Lateral sepals but only4 mm long.Lip fleshy, ellip
soid,hooded, the apex shortlyrecurved,5-6 mm long;
spurs parallel to ovary,5-8 mm long,slender.Column
curved,4 mm high; stigmas erect, transversely oblong,
rostellum porrect, 3-1obed, the side-lobes short, trian
gular, the mid-lobe much longer, broadly shovel
shaped from a short narrow base.

Grassland amongst herbs and shrubs, in grassy
placesin open forestofJuniperandEricaatborea,often
in volcanic soils;2000-3500 m.TU GD SU AR SDBA;
Tanzania, Burundi, Zaire, Angola, Malawi, Zambia
and Zimbabwe. Ash 591;de Wilde 6711; Gilbert & Ge
tachew 3059.

12.DISPERISSw. (1800)

Reichenbach, Otia Bot. Hamburg. 2: 102-103 (1881);
Schlechter,BuU. Herb. Boiss. 6: 911-951 (1898); Verd
court, Disperis in Orchidaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr. 1:
216-230(1968).
Erect mostlysmall terrestrial herbs arising from small
tubers and in the Flora area usually growing in very
shallowsoil or leaf-mouldin forest. Stems with l-sev
eral sheathing scale-leaves at the base. Leaves I-few,
alternate or opposite, rarely almost obsolete. Flowers
small, mostlyunder 2-5 cm long, \\bite, yellow, green,
pink or magenta, solitaryor in several- to many-flow
ered racemes;bracts leaf-like.Dorsal sepalunited with
the petals to form a structure \\bich varies from an
almost flatlimb to an elongatespur; lateral sepalseach
witha conspicuousspuror pouchnear the innermargin

(lackingin 1 South African species).Petals variously
shaped, often fillcate, obliquelyacute or lobed at the
apex,sometimesauriculateat the base.Lip remarbbly
modified, its clawjoined to the face of the column and
ascending above it, variouslycurving into the spUr if _
present, often dilated into a smooth or papillate,
straight or reflexed limb and usuallybearing a simple
or 2-lobed appendage \\bich. varies greatly in shape
from species to species. Column erect, mostly stout;
rostellum large, membranous, 2-lobed, produced in
front into 2 rigid cartilaginous arms (titting into the
lateral sepal-pouches \\ben in bud) holding the glands
of the pollinia at their apices; anther-bearing part of
column horizontal or ascending; anther-locules dis
tinct, more or lessparallel;pollinia-granulessecundin
a doublerow on the marginsof the flattened caudicles
\\bich curl up in a spiral on removal;staminodes pre
sent in somespecies; stigma2-1obed, the lobes situated
on either side of the joined claw of the lip. Capsule
cylindrical or ovoid,ribbed.

A genus of about 75 species extendingfrom Togo
and Ethiopia through tropical Africa to South Africa,
the Mascarene Is., India and thence to New Guinea; 6
in the Flora area.
1. Leafsolitary,prostrate. 2.D.cnssiaaulis
- Leaves 2 or more, borne along stem. 2
2. Leaves opposite. 3.D. dic:erodlila
- Leaves alternate. . 3
3. Hood longer than broad, not deeply sack-like or

conical; basal appendage of lip deeplybilobed
and papillose, apical appendagepapillose, cir
cular and witha basal raised callus.

6.D.johDstonli
- Hood widerthan long; lip not as above. 4
4. Dorsal sepal recurved, obliquelybluntlyconical.

4. D. galerita
- Dorsal sepal erect, conical. 5
5. Dorsal sepal 5-7 mm long; lip with linear claw4

mmlong. 5.D.meirax
- Dorsal sepal 10-22 mm long; lip with linear claw

8-15 mmlong. l.D.anthoceros

1.D.anthocerosRchb.f.(188l)
- type:GD, Schimper 1210 (W syn.) & 1295 (W

syn.,BMK isosyn.).

. var. anthoceros

Herb, 8-30 cmhigh, arisingfrom a hairy ovoid-oblong
tuber 0.7-23 xO.6-l2 mm.Leaves2, opposite, subses
sile, sheathing at the base, ovate, 13-3.8 x 1-4 em,
subacute or apiculate, truncate or cordate above the
sheath, purplish beneath. Racemes l-3-tlowered;
bractsleaf-like,ovate,0.6-1.6x05-l2 cm,subacuteto
acuminate. Flowers \\bite, tinged greenish or partly
pale pink, sometimesspotted. Dorsal sepal practically
reducedto an erect,slenderelongatespur 1-22emlong
mostlygreenish, the petals united to the margins;lat
eral sepalsobliquelyobovate,65-15 x3-10 mm,united
to about the middle, often purple-spotted, bearing
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conical sacs 1-15 mm long. Petals falcate, oblong,
broadly rounded at the apex, auriculate at the base,
ribbed inside. Lip with elongate linear claw 0.8-15 cm
long not reaching apex of spur, recurved at apex, the
limb 1-15 mm long, the appendages reduced to 2 fim
briate lobules up to 15 mm long.

Leaf-litter in montane forest, also in secondaryfor
est; 1100-2700 m. GD GJ; Nigeria, Zaire and Sudan,
Uganda,Kenya,Tanzania,Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe
and South Africa (Transvaal and Natal). Chiovenda
1525; Gilbert & Getachew 3049; Schimper 1295.

Dispetis anthoceros var. grandiflora Verde, (Kew
Bull. 22: 99, 1968) from Tanzania is distinguished by
having much larger flowers with a coarser spur.

2. D. crassicaulis Rchbf. (1850);
Pterygodium biflorum Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851)

- type: GDrru,between Entched Kab and Choata,
Schimper 570 (W holo., BM K P iso.).

Terrestrial herb, 2-5 cm high, arising from an ovoid
tuber,6 mm x4 mm. Leaf 1, prostrate, acute, 10-18 x
5-12 mm, slightly cordate at the base, sheathing, suf
fused with purple. Bracts leaf-like, ovate, 5-10 x 4-7
mm, acute. Flowers 1-2; lateral sepals pale yelloW;
hood pale yellowish brown to deep maroon; lip yel
lowish green. Dorsal sepallinear-lanceolate, 7-8 xl
mm,joined to the petals to form an open hood. Lateral
sepals ovate, oblique, 6-7 x 4 mm bearing small spur
like sacs 0.5 mmlong.Petals obovate, highlyconcave,6
x 4 mm. Lip with a linear claw, 3 mm long, reflexed
apically and bearing a triangular appendage of similar
length, bent back over the claw; appendage covered in
fimbriate hairs. Column short, erect, long, bearing 2
staminodes at the point of attachment for the lip. Fig.
20024.

Montane grassland and Podocarpus forest; 2000
2500 m. TU GD SU SD HA; not known elsewhere .Ast:
2491; Gilbertet al. 7417; Thulin et al. 3333.

3. D. dicerochila Summem. (1935)
- type: Uganda, Ruwenzori, Eggeling 1382 (K

holo.).

Glabrous herb, 6-26 em high, arising from a densely
hairy ellipsoid or almost round, 1-3 x 0.6-1.2 cm.
Leaves 2, opposite, sheathing at the base, ovate or
ovate-lanceolate, 15-5 x 1-4 em, acute or shortlyacu
minate, rounded or almost cordate above the sheath,
often purplish beneath. Racemes 1-3-flowered; bracts

. leaf-like, lanceolate, 0.7-2.6 x 03-1.1 em, acuminate.
Flowers white often tinged rose or purple. Dorsal sepal
narrowIylinear-lanceolate, 0.7-1.1 em long, joined to
the petals to form an open boat-shaped hood; lateral
sepals rhomboid-ovate, 0.7-1 x 4-75 mm, acute,prac
tically free, bearing obtuse sacs 1.5-2 mm long. Petals
B-shaped or elliptic, slightly curved, 0.7-1 x 3.5-4 mm,
obtuse. Lip 7-9 mm long with long claw bearing a short
reflexed limb at apex together with 2 appendages each
with the upper lobule elongate and narrowed to a papil-

late apex and the lower lobule shorter, recurved and
usually auriculate. Fig. 20025.

Leaf-litter, on mossy branches, rocks etc. in mon
tane forest; 1650-2600 m. GJ SU HA; Zaire, Uganda,
Kenya, Tanzania,Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe.Bur
ger1964 & 3135; de Wilde 8596.

4. D.gaIeritaRchb.f. (1881)
- type: GD, Semien, Debra Tabor, Schimper

631(W holo., BM K P iso.).

Terrestrial herb 10-30 cm high, arising from a narrowly
ovoid underground tuber. Leaves 2, rarely 3, alternate,
sheathing, ovate, 15-35 x 1.0-2 em, acute. Bracts leaf
like, 10-26 x 5-18 mm. Flowers 1-3, pink. or purple.
Dorsal sepal hooded and joined to the petals apically,
forming a short spur 34mm long; hood 7-10 mm high.
Lateral sepals obliquely ovate, 7-10 x 4-5 mm, apicu
late, bearing spur-like sacs 2 mm long. Petals oblong,
7-8 x 2-35 mm, acute, irregular on free margin. Lip
8-10 mm long; claw linear, 3-4 mm, retlexed in basal
portion andbearinga linear appendage; appendage 4-5
mm long, with rounded lateral lobes at the base. Col
umn short; stigmatic arms twisted, 2 mm long.

Grassland, mixed grassland with Erica atborea for
est and Hypericum shrub;2000-38oom.GD GJ SD;not
known elsewhere. de Wilde 6576; de Wilde & Gilbert 2;
Leakey & Lythgoe 630.

Similar to D. kilimanjarica Rendle from Uganda,
Kenya and Tanzania but differs in having a shorter spur
on the hood, larger, more distinctive lateral lobes at the
base of the appendage.

5.D.mmaxRchbf. (1881)
- type: Ethiopia, Schimper 632 (W holo., K P

iso.),

'Ierrestrial herb 8-11 cm high, arising from round un
derground tuber 4 mm in diameter. Leaves 2,10-22 x
5-9 mm, alternate, ovate, sheathing, acute. Bracts leaf
like,6-11 x 3-6 mm, acute. Flowers 1-2, pink. to pale
red. Dorsal sepal forming a conical hood, 7 x 3 mm.
Lateral sepals obovate, oblique, 2.6 x 2 mm, irregular
on the outer margin, inrolled on the inner margin.
Petals ovate, oblique, 5 x 1 mm. Lip 5 mm long; claw
linear, 4 mm long, the apical 1 mm sharply retlexed,
linear bilobed appendage attached at point ofretlexion
and bent back over claw, 15 mm long, lobes with glo
bose apices. Column short, erect.

Erica atborea forest with Afro-alpine meadows on
steep slopes; 3500-3800 m. GD; not known elsewhere .
de Wilde 7148 & 8108; de Wilde & Gilbert 62.

6. D.jobmtonii Rolfe (1898) .
-type: Tanzania, Kilimanjaro,Johnston (Kiso.).
D. stolzii Schltr. (1915) - type: Tanzania,

Rungwe District, Stolz 672 (B holo., K iso.).

Glabrous herb, 45-15 cm high, arising from a hairy
globose or narrowlycylindrical tuber 0.4-1 cmlongand
wide.Leaves 2, remotelyalternate, sessile, sheathingat
the base,rounded-ovate to ovate-lanceolate or elliptic,
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Figure 200.24 DISPERIS CRASSlCAUUS: 1 - complete flowering plant x 3; 2 - sepals and petalsx4~3 -lateral sepal x4~ 4 
column and lip x4~; 5 & 6-lip,top and sideview x 12; 7 -pollinarium of2 pollinia x 12; 8 -column and lip, side view x 12; 9 &
10-column and lip, partialback and front views x 1S;ll-anther-cap, top and side views x IS; 12 -inner surface of petals x24. All
fromGilben &: VoUesen 7417. Drawn by Susanna Stuart-8mith. .
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Figure 200.25 DISPER/SDlCEROCHlLA.: I - complete flowering plant x 1~ 2 - dorsal sepal x9; 3 -lateral sepals with pockets x
6; 4-petalx9;5 -colnmnand lip (a, anther; ap,appendages of lip; c,caudicle;ll, apexof lip; r,mid-Iobe ofrosteJ1nm; s, stigma; st,
staminode; v, viscidia) x 12; 6 -lip apex opened out x 18; 7 - pollinarium i24. 1 from Napier635; 2-7 from Eggeling 1382. Drawn
by Stella Ross-Craig.
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0.8-3 x 0.4-22 cm, acute or apiculate, subcordate to
cordate and stem-clasping above the sheath, mostly
crimson or purplish beneath. Racemes 2-5-flowered;
flowers white and pale purple or pink; bracts leaf-like,
broadly elliptic, 6-10 x 35-7 mm, acute or shortly
acuminate. Intermediate sepal linear, 0.8-1 xO.6 mm,
joined to the petals to form an open concave hood,
0.8-12 x 0.7-1 em, sometimes with a purple-margined
yellowspot on either side; lateral sepals obliquelysemi
circular, 8-14x45"()5 mm,obtuselyacuminate,joined
fur about a thirdoftheir length,bearingsmall sacs05-1
mm long. Petals narrowly elliptic, falcate, 9-10 x 2-3
mm, m.ostly \\hjtish with yellow apex. Lip cream or
yellowish, 4"()5 mm long, with claw sharply bent back
on itselfnear base and there bearing a 2-10bedappend
age, the lobes diverging and papillate; claw terminating
in a rounded ovate limb wIlich bears a median densely
papillate crest or protuberance.

Savannah woodland, dark brown soil; 2000 m. SD;
Nigeria, Cameroun, Zaire, Tanzania, Zimbabwe and
Malawi.De Wilde 5622.

13.EPIPAC11S Zinn (1757), nom. conserv.
Helleborine Mill. (1754)

. Amesia Nels. & Macbr. (1913)

Terrestrial, occasionally saprophytic herbs with hori
zontal or vertical, very short rhizomes.numerous fleshy
roots and simple, erect, leafy stems. Leaves ovate or
lanceolate, folded, occasionally very small. Flowers in
more or less seeund racemes, more or less inconspicu
ous, spreading or pendulous, shortlypedicelled. Tepals
spreadingor remainingclosed,dull reddish or greenish.
Sepals free, subequal. Petals scarcely smaller than se
pals. Lip usually in 2 parts articulated by a narrowjoint
or fold (mesochile); the basal part (hypochile) forms a

. nectar-containing cup often with a pair ofbasal knobs;
the apical part (epichile) forms a more or less cordate
or triangular downwardly directed terminal lobe; spur
absent. Column short, flat or concave in front with a
shallow cup at apex; anther free, hinged at the back of
the summit ofthe column, behind the stigma androstel
lum, ovate, slightly convex, 2-celled;. pollinia 2, taper
ing towards their apices near which theyare attached to
the rostellum, each more or less divided longitudinally
into halves; caudicles absent; pollen grains forming
friable masses loosely bound by tine threads; stigma
prominent, broad; rostellum placed centrallyabove the
stigma, large, globular, persistent, evanescent or ab
sent. Capsule oblong, spreading or pendulous.

About 25 species mainlyin north temperate regions
but with 3 species in tropical Africa of which 2 are
recorded fur the Flora area.

1. Epichile oflip broadlyovate,acute, margins form
ing a suberect callus on either side 0fmid-point;
callus globular, central on epichile, extended at
base in a series ofwarts. 1. E. africana

... Epichile of lip fleshy, obscurely 3-10bed, with a

central, raised longitudinal ridge and suberect
side-lobes. 2. E. veratrifolia

1. E. africana Rendle, J. Bot.33: 252 (1895);
Serapias afticana (Rendle) Eaton (1908). Helle

borine afticana (Rendle) Druce (1909); Amesia af
ticana (Rendle) Nels. & Macbr. (1913) - type:
Zaire, Ruwenzori, Butahu [Butagu], Scott-Elliot
8005 (BM holo., K iso.).

Erect terrestrial herb up to ?35 m high, ferruginous
pubescent in most parts. Stem up to 1em broad at base,
2 em broad in middle, purple-green below, deep blue
green above. Leavesrecurved.evenlyspaced alongstem
at 5-10 em intervals, lanceolate to ovate, subobtuse,
stronglyveined, more or less amplexicaul at base, up to
20 x 9 cm; lowermost reduced to sheaths; uppermost
bract-like. Inflorescence elongate, few to several-flow
ered; bracts 2-11 x 2 em. Flowers more or less incon
spicuous, subcampanulate; sepals greyish purple on
outer surface, greenish yellow within, pubescent; petals
greenish yellow, purplish tinged on veins and margins;
lip yellowishbrown; pedicel up to 2 em long wilen ovary
matures. Dorsal sepal concave, lanceolate, somewllat
acuminate, 3-nerved, 2 xO.7 em; lateral sepals oblique,
concave at base, broadly ovate, acuminate, up to 2.4 x
0.8 em. Petals glabrous,lanceolate to ovate,acuminate,
subfalcate, up to 25 x 0.6 em, with a warty keeled
mid-vein on outer surface. Lip up to 25 cm long; hypo
chile narrowly oblong, concave, 12 x 03 em, warty
within; side-lobes attached at base .as longas hypochile,
linear-oblong, membranous; epichile broadly ovate,
acute, 1.3cm long, margins forming a suberect callus on
either side of mid-point; callus globular, central on
epichile, extended to base in a series of warts. Fig.
20026.

Amongst Pteridium ,Ericaor coarse grass patches by
rivers and in montane forests; 2350-3750 m (in E Af
rica). GG; Zaire, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania and
Malawi. Gillett 14947.

2. E. veratrifolia Boiss. &: Hohenack. (1854)
-types: Iran, Kotschy401 (G syn.) & 632(0 syn.).
E. somaliensis Rolfe (1898); Serapias somalien

sis (Rolfe) Eaton (1908); Helleborine somaliensis
(Rolfe) Druce (1909); Amesia somaliensis (Rolfe)
Nelson (1913) - types: Somalia, Lort-Phillips (K
syn.). & Cole (K syn.).

Epipactis abyssinica Pax (1907) - type: Ethiopia,
Rosens.n. (B holo.).

Erect to scrambling terrestrial herb, 20 to 100 cmhigh;
rhizome 03-0.4 em in diameter, creeping. Stem erect,
leafy throughout, 8-20-leaved. Leaves 10-28 x 3"() em,
folded, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, sheathing at the
base, prominently veined on lower surface, upper
leaves merging into the bracts. Inflorescence 9-24 em
long, laxly many-flowered; rachis pubescent; bracts 5
15 x 1-15 em, reflexed or spreading, lanceolate to
narrowly elliptic, acuminate, pubescent. Flowers be
coming pendulous with age, tepals green, buff or yel
low, with broad marginal purple bands; lip white or buff
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Figure 20026EPIPACTISAFRICANA: I-inflorescence xl~2-leafxl~3 -base of stem with roots xl~ 4-flowerfrontview
x 1~ 5 - dorsal sepal x 1~ 6 - petal x 1~ 7 -lateral sepal x 1~ 8 _.lipx 1~ 9 - column and lip sideviewx3; 10 _ column from
abovex4~ 11-column from below x4~ U - anther-cap x4t-i Allfrom Richards 24048.Drawn by Judi Stone.
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with a purplish hypochile and a purple band on the
epichile; pedicel, ovary and outer surface of flower
densely pubescent. Dorsal sepal 10-19 x 4-7 mm,
lanceolate, acute to obtuse; lateral sepals 10-20 x 4-8
mm, obliquely ovate, acute. Petals 8-18 x 4-8 mm,
ovate, acute. Lip bipartite, 9-21 x7-12 mm;hypochile
up to 1 cm long,narrowlysack-like with erect sides and
auriculate at base; epichile fleshy, obscurely 3-10bed,
with a central, raised longitudinal ridge and suberect
side-lobes. Column 4-7 mm long, suberect, with 2 por
rect teeth on ventral margins towards apex; anther
semi-ellipsoidal; rostellum porrect, subtriangular . Fig.
20027.

Moist areas below cliffs and on grassy hillsides or
near springs and irrigation canals; 1800-2600 m. SU;
Cyprus and Turkey east to the Himalayas and south to
Yemen,Oman and Somalia.Ash 437; Negri25.

14: NERVILIA Gaud. (1829), nom. conserv.

Schlechter, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 45: 399-405 (1911) & 53:
550-555 (1915); Cribb & Fay, Kew Bull. 42: 720-721
(1987); Pettersson,Lindleyana 4: 37-41 (1989) & Nord.
I. Bot. 9: 487-497 (1990); Robbins, KewBull. 47: 721
724 (1992).

Terrestrial herbs arising from small tubers. Tubers
ovoid or ellipsoid, more or less dorsi-ventrally flat
tened, more or less pubescent. Hysterantherous with
the leaf appearing after the flowering stem has with
ered. Leaferect, suberect or prostrate, solitary.lanceo
late, ovate, cordate or kidney-shaped, glabrous or
pubescent; petiole short or long, often sulcate, sub
tended at the base by a sheathing, acute or obtuse
scale-leaf. Inflorescence erect, 1- to many-flowered,
racemose. Flower stalkbearing3-4more or less sheath
ing scale-leaves, more or less elongating after fertilisa
tion. Flowers erect, horizontal or pendent (mostly
pendent when fertilised), green, yellow, brown, waite,
pink or purple; bracts lanceolate, very acute; pedicel
thin, ridged; ovaryellipsoidal, 3-or 6-ridged. Sepals and
petals subsimilar, lanceolate. Lip entire or trilobed,
more or less papillate or pubescent, sometimes
spurred. Column more or less club-shaped; anther ter
minal, conical to oblong; pollinia 2, granular; stigma
ventral, orbicular to triangular, towards apex of col
umn, separated from anther bya broad blunt rostellum.

About 80 species, extending from Togo and Ethio
pia through tropical Africa to South Africa, also
Yemen,Oman,Madagascar,Mascarenes,IndiaandSE.

.Asia to Japan, the Pacific islands and Australia. A
ditlicult genus to collect,hence only3 species recorded
so far for the Flora area.

1. Inflorescence I-flowered, elongating after polli-
nation; leaves pubescent. 3. N. erociformis

- Inflorescence 2- to many-flowered,not elongating
after pollination; leaves glabrous. 2

2. Tepals 22-40 mm long; leaves very large, up to 13
x22 em, more or less 20-veined. 1.N. bicarinata

- Tepals less than 22 mm long; leaves up to 13 x 10
em,often pleated along veins. 3

3. Leafovate, erect, on petiole more than 6 emlong.
2. N. kotschyi var. purpurata

- Leafcordate or broadly cordate (rarely ovate) on
petiole less than 6 cm long.

2. N. kotschyi var. kotschyi

1.N. bicarinata (Bl.) Schltr. (1911);
-Pogonia bicarinata Blume (1859) - type: Mada

gascar, Sambirano, Nossi-Be , lIe Nossi-Keili,
Petville383 (L lecto., P isolecto.).

P. ghindana Fiori (1912); Nervilia ghindana
(Fiori) Cufod. (1972) -type: EW, Eritrea,Fiori 900
(FI holo.).

Terrestrial erect herb to 60 em high. 'Iubers more or less
globose, 1.4-2.8 cm in diameter, sparsely pubescent,
3-4-noded. Leaves more or less 20-veined, very large,
kidney-shaped to 13 x22 em,apiculate, deeply cordate
at base, sinuses between leafbase and petiole deep and
rounded; petiole slender to stout, holding leaf well
above the substrate, to 20 cm long, dark green above,
more or less purple below, subtended when young by a
large tubular sheathing scale-leaf. Inflorescence erect,
laxly 4-12-flowered, flowers borne at intervals of 2-4
em, spaced evenly along rachis; bracts filamentous to
lanceolate, slightly boat-shaped, to 1.7 cm long. Flow
ers greenish with a paler white or greenish lip, veined
purple or green. Dorsal sepal ligulate-lanceolate ,acute,
20-30 x 1-4 mm. Lateral sepals slightly falcate, similar
to dorsal sepal. Petals ligulate-lanceolate, acute, 17-26
x 1-4 mm long, slightly falcate. Lip ovate, obscurely
trilobed just below middle, to 28 x 20 mm, bearing 2
more orless parallel fleshy pubescent ridges from base
to base of mid-lobe; side-lobes oblong to very shortly
triangular, rounded; mid-lobe much longer than side
lobes, triangular to ovate ,acute,margin entire. Column
curved, dilated towards apex, 12-1.4 cm long; stigma
almost semi-elliptic. Fig. 20028.

Primary and mixed secondary forest; 1190-1900 m.
EW WG; throughout tropical Africa from Senegal and
Sierra Leone across to Kenya, Tanzania and south to
South Africa, Comoro Is, Madagascar, the Mascarene
Islands, Yemen and Oman. Ash 419; Fiori 900; Pappi
3723.

2.N.kotschyi (Rchbf) Schltr.(1911);
'Pogonia kotschyi RchbJ. (1864) - type: Sudan,

Cienowski 236 (W holo.).

var. kotschyi;
\P. abyssinica Chiov. (1911); Nervilia abyssinica

(Chiov.) Schltr. (1920) -type: Ethiopia, Chiovenda
699 (FI holo).

Small to medium-sized, erect, terrestrial herb. Tuber
ovoid or ellipsoid, up to 2 em in diameter, tomentose.
Leaf solitary, usually produced after the inflorescence
has set seed, horizontal to erect, broadly cordate or
more rarely broadly ovate, acute to apiculate, 3-7.5 x
4-13 cm,dark green above, sometimes purple beneath,
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Figure 200.27 EPIPACTIS VERATRIFOLIA: 1 - complete floweringplant x~; 2 - upper part of stem with inflorescence x 1; 3 _
flower x 111; 4 -column and lip x3; 5 - capsule xl. All from Hepper5871. Drawn by Emmanuel Papadopoulos.
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Figure 200.28 NERVILIA BlCARlNATA: 1 - plant in leaf x 3"4; 2 - inflorescence x 3"4; 3 -lip. flattened out xl; 4 - column x 1Y4; 5 
pollinariDm;6_seetionthroughovary.DrawnbyW.W.Trevithick.(Reproducedwithpermissionfrom FI.Trop.E.A! r.Orchidaceae:
fig. 57.)
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veins often bearing a raised more or less raggedlylac
erate keel; petiole slender, sulcate, 05-55 em long.
Intlorescence erect, 2-7-tlowered, up to 28 em long;
bracts linear-setose, acuminate, up to 15 em long.
Flowers suberect to pendent, not opening widely, pale
to olive-green with a white or off-white lip lined on
veins with purple. Sepals and petals linear-lanceolate,
acute, 1.4-1.9 x 03 em. Lip porrect, obscurely3-1obed
in apical half, elliptic in outline, 1.4-1.8 x 0.9-12 em;
side-lobes shortly triangular, acute or subacute; mid
lobe ovate-triangular or triangular, acute or subacute,
0.6 em long; callus of 2 longitudinal fleshyridges,pu
bescent within. Column club-shaped, slightly curved,
glabrous, 0.7-0.9 em long.

Poor sandyor limysoilsin grassland,rockyridgesin
Calpumiaaureascrub and in shadyplaces in deciduous
'Combretum -Terminalia woodland; 1280-22oom.GD
SU HA BA KF WG; Africa across to Sudan, Uganda,
Kenya and Tanzania and south to Zambia and Zim
babwe.Ash 2474;de Wilde 6264;Gilbert &Sebsebe8532.

var. purpurata (Rchbf, & Sond.) Borge Pett.; in Nord.
J. Bot. 9: 489(1990);

Pogonia purpurata Rchb.f. & Sond. (1865);
Nervilia purpurata (RchbJ. & Sond.) Schltr. (1903)
- type: S Africa, Zeyher 1584 (W lecto., BM
isoleeto.).

Medium-sized terrestrial herb up to 22 cmhigh. Tuber
spherical or elliptical, 1.8em in diameter, tomentose.
Leaf solitary, appearing after the inflorescence has
withered, erect, ovate or elliptic, acute, up to 10x4 em,
green above,more or lesspurple beneath, prominently
veined,borne on a more or lesselongate slenderpetiole
up to 13 em or more long. Inflorescence2-4-flowered,
to 22 em long; flower stalk cylindrical, 15-3 mm in
diameter, bearing more or less inflated sheaths along
its length; bracts reflexed,linear-subulate, to 2 cmlong.
Flowers not opening widely, horizontal or pendulous,
with green or yellow-green sepals and petals and pale
green or yellowish lip lined withpurple-brown on veins.
Sepals and petals linear-lanceolate, acute, 1.8-22 xO.4
em. Lip obscurely 3-1obed, elliptic-oblong in outline,
1.8x 13 em,pubescent between the 2 centrallongitu
dinal fleshy ridges; side-lobes erect, narrowly oblong,
truncate; mid-lobe triangular-ovate,obtuse, slightlyre
flexed. Column club-shaped.

Grassland and eroded slopes; 475-2300 m (in E
Africa). SU; Tanzania, Zaire, Zambia and Angola
south to South Africa. Pettersson 244.

[Ed. Collection not seen by authors, note from B.
Pettersson.]

3.N.crociformis (Zoll. & Mor.) Seidenf, (1978);
Bolborchis crociformis Zollo & Mor. (1846) -

type:Java, Zollinger762 (W holo.).

Erect herb to 10 em high, glabrous except for tuber.
Tuber globose, 1 cm in diameter. Leaf pressed to
ground, kidney-shaped, minutely apiculate, very cor
date at base, densely covered above with short white

hairs, 15-4 x35-7 em.Flower stalk cylindrical, l-flow
ered at apex, with 2-3 clasping sheathing scale-leaves;
bract linear, acute, equal to pedicel in length. Flower
erect, becoming pendent, brownish green; lip white
with a yellowcentre. Sepals spreading, linear-ligulate,
acute, 12-19 x 3-35 mm;lateral sepals oblique. Petals
similar to sepals but shorter. Lip oblong-cuneate,
trilobed in apical third, 13 x 0.8 em, surface covered
with scattered long hairs, base finely 3-keeled, with
mid-keel muricate-mammillate; lateral lobes triangu
lar, slightlyobtuse; mid-lobe a little longer, ovate-tri
angular to ovate, subacute or obtuse, margin
crenulate-undulate. Column club-shaped,55 mm long,
glabrous;pedicel elongating after anthesis.

Grassland and forest, in rich soil; 1200-2200m. EW
GD; throughout tropical Africa, Madagascar, Thai
land, Indo-China, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines,
NewGuinea, Australia (Queensland). Friis et al. 3485;
Terracciano & Pappi135.

15.PLATYlEPIS Rich. (1828),nom. conserv.
Erpotkis Thouars (1809)
Erporchis Thouars (1822)
Notiophrys Lindl. (1857)

Diplogastra Rehbi. (1865)
Summerhayes, KewBull. 11:223-224 (1956).

Terrestrialherbs; stem creeping at base with tomentose
roots. Leaves ovate, petiolate, sheathing at the base.
Inflorescence terminal; flower stalk with several
sheaths; raceme few to many-tlowered,short or long,
narrow or wide; bracts conspicuous, often broad and
glandular-pilose, longer than the ovaries. Sepals free;
petals joined with the dorsal sepal. Lip erect,joined to
the column for part of its length, sack-like at the base
with variouslyshaped calli, and reflexed at the apex.
Column elongate; rostellum erect; bilobed; clinan
drium and anther oblong, erect behind the rostellum;
stigmapapillose. Capsules oblong.

10speciesin tropical and South Africa,Madagascar
and the Mascarenes;only 1recorded for the Flora area.

P. g1andulosa (Lindl.) Rchb.f. (1877);
Notiophrys glandulosa Lindl, (1862) - type:Prin-

cipe,Barter 1952(K holo.).

Terrestrial herb 15-50 em high; stem creeping at the
base. Leavesaggregatedon the lower part ofthe stem;
blade ovate and slightlyOblique, acute to shortlyacu
minate at the apex,4-16 x 2-55 em; petiole sheathing
at the base, 2-9 em long; Flower stalk with several
acuminate sheaths. Raceme denselymany-flowered,5
12emlong;bractsbroad,ovate,glandular-pilose.Flow
ers shortly pedicellate. Sepals pale pink brown or
yellowish green, sparselypilose on outer surfaces,7-9
x 1.4-2.7 mm; dorsal sepal slightly broader than the
lateral sepals, ovate-oblong, subobtuse. Petals \Wite,
joined with the dorsal sepal to form a hood, spathulate,
75--85 x 1mm.Lip \Wite,joined to the column for half
its length, 65-85 x 22-25 mm, bigibbous at the base
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with2 rounded calli,2 parallel linear swellings beneath
the freepart ofthe lip, rounded apexretlexed.Column
6.5~ long; rostellum bilobed, lobes acuminate, as
long as the anther; stigma central, immediatelybelow
the rostellar lobes,papillose.Fig.20029.

Shady,marshy places on river banks and swamps;
1000-1500 m (in E Africa). HA; throughout tropical
Africasouth to Natal.B~509.

, ---
16.MAIAXISSw. (1788)
\Microstylis Nutt. (1818)

Summerha,es, Kew BuU.~ 208-209 (1934);Cribb, Kew
BuU.32:731-741 (1918).

s~ terrestriallithoph)'tic or epiph)'ticherbs arising
from'a creepingrhizome.Secondarystemserect, leafy,
moreor lessS\\Ullenat base,clusteredor not, l-several
leaved. Leaves thin-textured, !bIded, mostly ovate or
broadly ovate, with sheathing more or less elongate
leaf-bases. Inflorescence terminal, erect, mostly
densely many-flowered, racemose to subumbellate,
Flowersmostlysmall, not twistedthrough 1800, green,
buff, orange,or purple. Sepalsand petals subsimilaror
petals filiform, spreading. Lip larger than other tloral
segments, tlat, entire or lobed, more or less auriculate
at base 01l~ither side ofcolumn,marginsmore or less

, toothed. COlumn short, porrect, more or less auricu
late; stigma ventral; anther terminal, tlap-lite; pollinia
ovoid,4 in 2 pairs joined at base.

Alarge genusofabout 300 speciesofcosmopolitan
distribution,but predominantlyin tropiealAsia; about
7 speciesknown from Africa and o~y 1 in the Flora
area.

..........ueriaaa (KrrUnzL) Summerh. (1934);
Microstylis~ Kraenzl. (1908) -,

type:cameroun, Cameroun Mt., Webe1fJauer 42 (B
holo., K drawiq ofholo.).

sman to mediumSized tenesaril1plant reaching2Sem
high, often growingin Eae poaps; rhizomecreeping,
slender. Secondary... eIeOt. 2.5-! em long, leafy
near apex,3-5Ieave4.Lea\'elllPftading, thin-teJtutcd,
ovate or eIliptic-ovate, subacate or obtuse, up to 5.5x
3 em,shortlypetiolate.lnfIorea:ence erect,lu1ymany
lowered,up to 17emlong;bradsovate,acuminate,3-4
JDDi long.Flowerssmall,tlat, purple or lesscommonly
peen. Dorsal sepal ovate, obtuse, 23-33 x 1.7 em.
Lateral sepals obliquelyovate, obtuse, 2-3 x 1.6min,
shortlyunited at base.Petals obliquelylinear-lanceo
late, rounded, 22-3 x.o.6 mm. Up subcircu.lar to
~bquadrate, 2 x 2 Dim, bearing 2 lateral~te pubes
c:eat ca11i. Column t1.eshY,0.6-1 mmlong. Fig.20030.

Leaf-litter in riverine and montane !brest; 1500
1800 m. IL KF; Camef01U1, Fernando Po, Kenya,Tan
~,Malawi, Zambia uul Zimbabwe. fk Wilde 9420;

Gilbert cl Friis 8409.

17.LIPARIS L .C.Rich.(1817),nom.conserv.
Leptorchis Thouars (1809) .

'Ierrestrial and epiphyticherbs; stems usuallymore or
less swollen at the base to form pseudobulbs. Leaves
basal or sometimes cauline, either broad, folded, thin
in texture and not jointed at the base, or else small,
narrow,firm-textured and jointed at the base. Inflores
cences few to many-tlowered, terminal, mostly erect;
rachis cylindrical or sometimes tlattened or angular.
Flowers somevmat small, usually }'ellowisb. green or
purplish. 1Cpals spreadingor reflesed, narrow, mostly
with entire margins; petals often linear. Lip usually
more tleshy than the tepals, simple or bilobed, with
entire, dentate or crenulate margins,often bent in the
middle, with 2 simple calli at the base. Column rela
tively elongated, usually curved over, cylindrical or
slightlywinged, withor withouta small foot;pollinia 4,
gourd-shaped, in 2 pairs.

A genusof about 250species,mainlyin the tropics,
but also in Europe, North America,Australiaand New
Zealand;3 speciesrecorded for the Flora area.
1. Pseudobulbs well separated on a long rhizome;

lateral sepalsunited almost to apex.
. 2. L. deistelii

- Pseudobtdbsclusteredon veryshort rhizome;lat-
eral sepalsnot united. 2

2. Leaves lacking prominent pleats; pseudobulbs
subterranean; lip subrhombic, withan obscure
callus. 1. L.ab}ssinica

- Leavespleated;pseudobulbsaboveground,green
or ,elloW; lip transversely elliptic or orbicular,
witha bilobedbasal callus. 3.L.bo'*eri'

1.L. ab}ssinicaA.Rich.(1851)
Sturmia abyssinica (A. Rich.) Rchbl. (1881);

·J.eptorchis abyssinica (A. Rich.) Kuntze (1891) 
type: TU, ML Sulloda, near Adua (Adowa),
QUIUtin-Dillon s.n. (P holo.).

Thrrestrialorepiphyticherb8-12cmhigh.PseudobuIbs
subterranean,conicalto subcylindrical,up to 2emlong,
bome at an angle to the previous }'eIr's growth,2-5
lea~. Leaves lanceolate to ovate or broadly ovate,
acute,2-1 x0.5-1.8em,lackingprominent longitudinal
pleats. Inftorescence up to 11 em long, few-tlowered,
petiole claspingat thebase;pedunclebearing l-several
sterile bracts; bracts narrowly lanceolate, acuminate,
5-10 x 1 mID. Dorsal sepal oblong-lanceolate, acute, 6
x 2 ~. t..a~ sepals joined in basal half, falcate,
narrowlyeDiptic, obtuse, 4.5 x 2 mm. Petals detlexed
spreading,linear, rounded at apex, 5.5 x 0.8 mm. Lip
strongly reflexed, subrhombic, obtuse or rounded at
apex, 5-7 x 6-! mm.; callus near base of lip small,
Some\\bat bifid,truncate in front. Columnmore or less
incurvedat right angle in middle,3 mmlong.

Grassland; altitude not knovm.. TU; only knovm.
fromthe t}'Pe.
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Figure 200.29 PLATYLEPISGLANDULOSA: 1 - complete floweringplant x 1~ 2 &. 3 - flower, front and side views x 6; 4 - bract
x 6; 5 - dorsal sepal x 6; 4)-lateral sepal x 6; 7 - petal x6; 8 - lip x6; ,. - cohunn and lip side viewx 6; 10 &. II - cohunn, back and
front views x6; 12 &. 13-anther-cap, back and front views x12; 14-poDinariumx12.1 fromLa croix &:Spunier523; 2-14 from
Cribb &:Grey-Wilson 245. Drawn by 1udiStone.
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Figure 200.30 MALAXlSWEBERBAUERIANA: 1 -complete plant in flowerxl; 2 & 3 - flower, front and sideviewsx9; 4 - dorsal
sepalx9;S -lateralsepalx9; 6 -petalx9; 7 -lip x9; 8-10 -column, front, back and sideviews x14; n -column, back viewanther
cap removed x14; 12 -anthercap x14.1 from Gilbelt &:Friis8409;2-12 from spmtmaterialbyLucas 29765. Drawn by JudiStone.
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2. L delstel1l Schltr. (1906)
- type: Cameroun,CamerounMt., above Buea,

Deistels.n. (Bholo.•K drawing ofholo.).
L. odontoehilos Summerh. (1951) -type: Ken)'l,

E AberdareMts.,neu Roi [Royi) ,Dale in FD. 1860
-(Kholo.,BAiso.)..

Thrrestrial or epiphyticherb with shoots up to 15cm
high uising at intervals of 4-12 cm from a slender

-c)tindrical creepingrhizome up to 2 nun in diameter
andpartlyConcealed bysheaths 1cmlong.Rootsslen
der, tlexible/zigzag,arisingat baseofshootandat inter
vals alongthe rhizome.Pseudobulbs tleshy, up to 4O]I
4 mm, rarelybroader. tapering to 1mmin diameterat
apex,with2-3 small sheathingleaves at the baseand 3
larger foliage leaves arising at intervals up the
pseudobulb.Leavesliaht green,membranous, ovateto
oblong-Janceolate 5-12 ]I15-3 em,acute to acuminate
at the apex, gradually tapering to a sheathing base,
5-veined,mugins smoothor slightlycrinlded. Intlores
cence terminal, longer or shorter than the leaves with
2-10tlowers; rachisup to 3 cmlong;peduncleup to 90
xl mm,slenderand curving; bractsup to 5 mmlong,2
mmwide at the base,acuminate,loweronessometimes
sterile.Ovariesslightlylonger than the bracts.Flowers
cream or }ellowish green to light and dark reddish
purple. Dorsal sepal up to 10 x3 mm at the auricled
base, tapering to an obtuse apex; lateral sepalsjoined
almostto the apexalthoughtheymaypullapart slightly;
united part up to 65 mm long and wide, orbicular,
slightlyauricled at the base,curved up beneath the lip.
Petals linear,up to 115 x 0.8mm,rounded to acuteat
the apex.Up narrowat the auric1ed basewithabUobed
callus, then abruptly widening to become tlabellate,
emarginate,apiculate,margins crenulateto dentate,up
to 75 x 7 nun. Column slender, cylindrical, winged at
the apex,curved, up to 5 mm.Fig.200.31.

Epiphyteon secondstoreytrees in montaneforest,
frequently with mosses and ferns; 1700-2750 m. IL;
Cameroun, Gabon, Zaire, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania
and Malawi.Ash 3481; Friis et a1. 4513; E. GilbertK42.

3. L.bo\lkeri Haw. (1963)
- type: South Africa, near Fort Bowker, Bowker

(rCD holo., K00.).

Thrrestrial or rarelyepiphyticherb 12-27(-40)cmhigh.
Pseudobulbs conical to subcylindric, up to 7 x 1.5 em,
borne at an angle to the previous year'spseudobulb,
2-5-leaved. Leaves lanceolate to ovate or broadly
ovate,acute,mostly6...,.12 x3-6 em,many-nerved; peti
ole up to 7 emlong but mostlyshorter, clasping at the
base. Intlorescence up to 15 cm long, 2-25-tlowered;
rachis bearing I to severalsterile bracts;fertilebracts
lanceolate,acuminate,1-1.5x2-4 mm.Flowers green,
becoming yellowish or buff-orange with age; pedicel
and ovary7-11 nun long.Dorsal sepaloblong-lanceo
late or linear,acute,8-11.5x12-2.5 mm;lateral sepals
more or less free to base, falcate, narrowly elliptic,
obtuse,5.7--85 x2.5-4 mm.Petalsspreading, detlexed,
linear,acute,5-11.5x03-o.75 mm.Liprecurved,some-

Vthat auriculate at the base. orbicular to trtaMne1y
elliptic,obtuse or rounded at the apex,5-7 ]I6-8JD11l;
callus near base of lip small. some"t biftd. truD.Cate
at apex.Columnmore or less fuCUl'VeCl at a right angle
in middle,3-3{)nun long,dilatedat base.

Forests and plantations in wet sba.ded places. and
also on mossyrockson openhillsides; l350-27()()m (in
East African region). Ethiopia (region unknown).
Uganda.Ken)'l, Tanmnia Zaire. Ruwanda. Burundi,
Malawi,Zambia,Zimbabwe andSouthAfrlca.JlfJIII11oI
91.

18.POLYSTACBYAHook. (1824). nom. consev.
Epiphora Lindl.(1836)

Kraenzlin, Fedde. Repen. Spec. Nov., Beih. 3': 45-118
(1926); Cribb,KewBuU. 32:747-766(1978).

Small, medium-sized or rarely large epiphytic or less
commonlylithophytic or terrestrialherbs.Stemsoften
pseudobulbous,caespitose or lesscommonlyspacedon
a creeping rhizome, sometimes branched or. super
posed, I-several-noded, l-several-leaved. Leaves
suberect to spreading. thin-textured, leatheryor rarely
fleshy, often distichous.linearor lanceolateto oblong
ellipticor oblanceolate, emarginate, acute, obtuse or
acuminate at the apex.Intlorescence terminal,erect to
pendulous,1- to many-tlowered, simpleor branching;
branches sometimes secnnd; bracts suberect to re
flexed, setoseor lanceolate to ovate or obovate,acute
or acuminate to mucronate. Flowersminute to fairly
large,mostlywith lip uppermost, not twistedthrough
180°, mostlysomewaat drablycoloured, more or less
fragrant, oftenpubescent.Dorsalsepalmostlyporrect,
lanceolateto ovate-elliptic; lateral sepalsmore or less
oblique,attachedto the column-foot to forma more or
lessprominent mentum.Petals linear to obovate. Lip
entire to 3-10bed, with or without a basal callus,
glabrous,pubescentor mealy, often recurvedand diffi
cult to tlatten. Columnporrect,mostlyshort and stout,
with a moreor lesselongatefoot;pollinia2,ovoid;stipe
I, squareor subtriangularto oblongor linear;viscidium

-small to large, circular or elliptic; rostellum mostly
obscure,bifidin front.rarelyslightlyelongate andbeak
like.

A large genusof about 200species, predominantly
African but also found in the tropics of Central and
South America, and from Madagascar across to the
Philippines and the Malayarchipelago; 11 species re
cordedfrom the Flora area.

1. Leafsolitaryat apexof pseudobulb.
II. P. cultriformis

- Leaves 2 or more on pseudobulb or stem. 2
2. Pseudobulbs or stems superposed, each new

growth emerging fromanode abovethe baseof
the previousone. 3

- Pseudobulbs or stems clustered arising from
baseof previousgrowth. 5

3. Flowers fairly large, mentum 35 nun or more
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Figure 200.31 LIPARlSDEISTELH: 1 - complete plants in flower and with stolon x 111; 2 - flower, side view x 6; 3 -, lateral sepal
x 9; 4 _ lip, flattened out x 9; S - column, side viewx 13; 6 - upper part of column, front'view x 18; 7 - anther and cap with poDinia
separated out x 24. An from Eggding 5851. Drawn by Stella Ross-Craig. (Reproduced with pennission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr·,

OrehlcJaeeae: fig 67.)
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high;stemsslender,less than 2mmin diameter;
inflorescence unbranched. 4

- Flowerssmall, mentum 3mmhighor less;stems
fusiform to narrowly cylindrical, more than 3
mm in diameter; inflorescence branching or
not. S.P.simplex

4. Leaves more than 6.5 mm broad; lip claw
!!abrous, mid-lobepubescent. 6. P. aethloplca

- Leaves less than 6 mmbroad;lip withpubescent
clawandgtabrous mid-lobe. 7. P.llndblomll

5. Plants flowering \\hen leafless. ,
- Plants flowering \\hen in leaf. 7
6. Inflorescence branched; peduncle and rachis

coveredwithmanyscariouspaperysheaths;lip
with a fleshyobconical callus; mentum 2 mm
long. 9.P. steudnerl

- Inflorescence unbranched peduncle bearing 2
scarious sheaths; lip without callus, mealy;
mentum 3-35 mmlong. 10.P. euJ'1dUIa

7. Inflorescence branched. 8
- Inflorescence simple. !t
8. Inflorescence pyramidal in outline;flowers brick

red to orange with red venation;pseudobulbs
bilaterallycompressed. 3.P. panlcu1ata

- Inflorescence withshort secundbranches;flow
erspale }lellow, green or pink; pseudobulbs
obscureovoid. 4.P. tessellata

9. Plants with elongate stems, never pseudobul-
bous,more than 15cmhigh. 10

- Plants pseudobulbous at base, less than 8 cm
high. 8.P. caduca

10. Mentum 5.8-6.2 mm long or less; sepals long
acuminate;lip usuallylonger than broad \\hen
flattened. . 1.P. bennettiana

- Mentum 6~ mm long; sepals acute or shortly
acuminate;lip as broadas or broader than long
\\hen flattened. 2.P. rlvae

1.P. bennettianaRchbf. (1881)
Dendrorchis bennettiana (Rchb.f.) Kuntze

(1898) -type:GDlfU ,SchimperI21O(Wholo.,BM
Kiso.). .

Polystachya stnaa Rolfe (1909) - type: Kenya,
Lynch (Kholo.).

Epiphytic plant 13-35cmhigh,glabrousexcept for the
inflorescence. Stemsclustered, erect, cylindrical, 9-24
x 3-5 mm, coveredwith loose tubular leaf-bases, 2-6
leaved. Leaves well separated, suberect or spreading,
ligulate to narrowlyelliptic,acute or minutelyacutely
bilobed at the apex, 10-23 x 12-2 em. Inflorescence
erect but often recurvedin apicalhalf, often equalling
the stemin length,rarelyshorter,many-branched, 9-31
cm long; peduncle cylindrical, covered with scarious
acute sheaths, 1..iJ cm long; rachis cylindrical, pubes
cent, more or less covered with scarious sheaths;
branchesrecurved,wellspaced,secund,05-4 cmlong;
bractsovate to ovate-lanceolate, recurved, shortlyacu
minate,2-3(-5) mm long.Flowers pubescenton outer
surface, light greenish }lellow or cream, lip lined with
brown or red at base and on side-lobes, scented of

vanilla; ovarydenselypubescent.Dorsal sepal oblong
lanceolate, concave, subacute, 6.7..iJ.7 x 2.2-35 mm;
lateral sepalsobliquelytriangular-ovate or lanceolate,
acute,9.5-H.5 xS.5-6.7mm;mentumbroadlyconical,
5.8-6.2 em long. Petals oblanceolate, subacute,6~ x
1.6-2.5 mm.Lipshortlyclawed, 3-10bedat or abovethe
middle,7.5-10x 6-73 mm,club-shaped-pubescent all
over upper surface; side-lobes obliquely triangular,
subacute;mid-lobe ovate to rotund,recurved, acute or
acuminate, 33-S x 2.7-33 mm; disc with a central
pubescent fleshy keel in basal thir<,l of lip. Column
broad,2 mmlong.

Open \Wodland, PodOCDrpUS forest, secondaryor
riverineforest; 900-2010m. GD GJ SU WU WG KF
SDHA;Uganda,Kenya,Tanzania.Nigeria,Cameroun,
Zaire, Zambia.Ash 1743; Burger 10S3; Mooney 6915.

2.P. rlvae Schweinj. (1894)
- types: EW,Schweinj'urth & Riva 1272, (K iso

syn.), Selet,Saganeiti, Schweinfurth &:Roo 1686 (K
isosyn.), & Mt. Alan Kale nr. Aideres, Schimper
1809 (K isosyn.).

Eulophia meneUkii Pax.(1907) -type: SU, Urga
Mumitsche.Rosen 3 (Bholo. destr.),

Erect to pendulousepiphytewithclusteredcylindrical
stems,7-30 cm long, covered by tubular sheaths and
sheathingleafbases.Leaves 2-5, suberect,linear, sub
acute to obtuse, 8-22 x 0.8-29 em, glossy olive green
above, prominentlyveinedbeneath. Inflorescence sim
ple or weaklybranchedat base,3-17 cm long,densely
many-flowered;pedunclecoveredbyimbricate,slightly
bilaterally compressed sheaths; rachis pubescent;
bracts lanceolate, acuminate,5-10 mm long. Flowers
cream,\\hite or greenish}lellow,markedwith}lellowor
pink on lip, sparsely pubescent on outside, sweetly
scented; pedicel and ovary 3-7 mm long, pubescent.
Dorsal sepalovate,shortlyacuminateor acute, 6..iJ.5 x
35-4.6 mm. Lateral sepalsobliquelytriangutar, acute
or shortly acuminate, 8-12.5 x 6.5-10 mm; mentum
obliquely conical, 6~ mm long. Petals obovate to
oblanceolate, obtuse,7~ x 12-2.9 mm.Lip 3-1obed in
apicalhalf,asbroadasor broader than long.7..iJ x8-10
mm, usually mealyon inner surface and callus; side
lobes almost as long as mid-lobe, rounded in front;
mid-lobe broadlyovate-subcircular, shortly apiculate;
callusfleshy, in middleof lip. Column2-2.5 mm long;
foot6~ mmlong.Fig.20032.

On trunks and limbs of small trees and in gallery
forest by streams and on scattered trees in grassland;
1770-2490m.EW SU WG KF;not knownelsewhere.
deWilde 6156; Meyer 7681; Mooney 6878.

Veryclosely alliedto P. bennettiana but apparently
differing in havinglarger flowers with less acuminate
sepals,a lip that is broader than long, sepals that are
more or lessas longas broad,and a prominent conical
mentum more than 6 mm high. In other features it
resembles a large P. bennettiana and it mayprove on
further study to be no more than a variety of that
widespread species.
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Figure 200.32 POLYSTACHYA RlVAE:1 - flowering stem with new shoot at base x Y4; 2 - flower, side view x4~ 3 - dorsal sepalx
7~ 4 - petal x7~ 5 - column and lateral sepalx7~ 6 -lip, spread open x7~ 7 -lip. side view x7~ 8 - column apexx 15; , 
anther. top and underside viewsxiS; lO-pollinarium.two viewsxlS. Allfrom de Wilde &de Wilde-Duyfjes6229. Drawn by Susanna
Stuart-8mith.
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Unfortunately the type of Eulophia menellkii Pax
has been destroyed. It hasbeen placed in synonymyhere
based on the rather inadequate description which
agrees well with P. rivae.

3.P.paniculata (Sw.) Rolfe (1897);
Dendrobium paniculatum Sw. (1805) - type: Si-

erra Leone,Aftelius (UPS holo., K drawing).

Erect epiphytic plant, 22-40 em long. Pseudo bulbs cy
lindrical, clustered, strongly compressed, 3-t-noded,
grooved \\hen old, 5-18 em long, 13-22 mm in diame
ter, 3-t-Ieaved. Leaves distichous, ligulate, suberect
spreading, narrowed to the more or less unequally
bilobed apex, 10-30 x2-3.4 em .Inflorescence generally
longer than the leaves, a many-branched raceme, many
flowered, to 21 em long, subtended by 1-3 obtuse to
acute, two-edged sheaths; peduncle glabrous, 5-13 em
long, covered by the basal sheaths; rachis cylindrical,
glabrous; branches suberect, slightly incurved, to 6 em
long, many-flowered. Flowers small, flame-red or or
ange with red markings on the lip. Dorsal sepallanceo
late, acute, 3 x 0.8 mm; lateral sepals obliquely
lanceolate, acute, 3.7 x 1.8mm, forming with the col
umn-foot an obscurely conical mentum 1.3 mm long.
Petals oblanceolate, subacute, 2.7-2.8 x 0.5 mm. Lip
ovate to elliptic, entire, acute, 2.8 x 1.7 mm,disc with a
callus, concave in front. Column semi-eylindrical, trun
cate,l mmlong.

Montane forest; 900-1150 m. KF; Sierra Leone,
Liberia, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroun Ga
bon, Congo (Brazzaville) and Zaire. Friis et a1.4051;
Mou1t62.

4. P.tessellata L indl. (1862)
- type: Nigeria, Niger delta, mouth of the Nun

R.,Mann (Kholo.).

Epiphytic herb (9-)20-62 em long. Stems pseudobul
bous at base, to 15 x 0.7 em, 3-5-leaved; pseudobulbs
ovoid, 0.6-1.3 x0.5~.8 em. Leaves suberect, somewhat
distichous, oblanceolate, elliptic or oblong-elliptic.mi
nutely unequally bilobed at apex, obtuse or rounded,
13-30 x 13-5.7 em. Inflorescence much longer than the
leaves, paniculate, 18-t7 em long; peduncle cylindrical,
covered with scarious imbricating sheaths; rachis more
or less covered with papery acute sheaths, sparsely
pubescent; branches secund, distant, 1-5 em long,
densely many-flowered; bracts Iinear-lanceolate, acu
minate, 2-t mm long. Flowers sparsely pubescent on
outer surface, very variable in colour, creamy yellow,
pale green, pink or dull red, lip white with a pink
mid-lobe. Dorsal sepal oblong-elliptic, acute, 3-t.3 x
1.8-23 mm; lateral sepals obliquely ovate, apiculate,
3-5.6 x 2.8-3.6 mm, forming with the column-foot a
conical mentum to 3.4 mm high. Petals ligulate to
spathulate, apiculate, 2-3.6 x 0.6-1.1 mm. Lip clawed,
3-10bed at or above the middle, 3.5-52 x 2.5-t mm;
side-lobes falcately oblong, subacute or obtuse, 12 mm
long; mid-lobe suborbicular, emarginate, tessellated
\\hen dry, margins crenulate-undulate, 1.6-2.5 x 2-22

mm; callus a fleshy ridge 1.7mm long, tapering towards
the base and rounded at the apex. Column 1-1.6 mm
long.

Growing with mosses and ferns on trees in damp
valleys, in canopy of forest with Aningeria ahissima,
Antians toxicana etc., and in riverine forest; 1100-1800
m.SU KF; throughout tropical Africa. Friis et al.4005;
Jansen 5733; Mooney 9232.

5.P.simplexRendle (1895)
- type: Uganda, Toro District, Ruimi [Wimi),

ScottElliot 7827 (BM holo., K iso.).
P. anstulifera Rendle (1905) - type: Uganda,

Kigezi District, Rukiga [Ruchigga) , Bagshawe 446
(BM holo.). '

Pendulous epiphyticplant to 50 cm or more long. Stems
(orpseudobulbs) cylindrical ornarrowlyfusiform,3-20
x 03~.9 em, yellow or purple, superposed, given off
from the middle ofthe previous growth. Leaves spread
ing, some\\hat undulate, elliptic, oblong or oblanceo
late, 5-15 x 1.5 em, aeute or subacute, nerves
prominent. Inflorescence 3.5-9 cm long, pubescent,
branching or unbranched, shorter than the terminal
leaves; bracts narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 0.~.7
em long. Flowers green or yellowish green, tinged with
brown or mauve, lip yellow marked with purple. Dorsal
sepal ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 4.8 x2 mm;
lateral sepals obliquely ovate-triangular, acuminate,
5.5 x3 mm, forming with the column-foot a mentum 2.6
mm long. Petals linear or lanceolate, acute, 3.8 x l mm.
Lip shortly clawed, 3-10bed above or at the middle, 5 x
3.8mm, without callus or with a slight fleshy thickening
between the side-lobes; side-lobes erect, elliptic,
rounded; mid-lobe ovate or rotund, acuminate or
apiculate, 23 x 22 mm. Column cylindrical, 12 mm
long.

On tree branches in montane forest; 1200-1800 m
(in E Africa). GG; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zaire,
Malawi and Zimbabwe. Moreau SJl.

6.P.aethiopica Cribb (1978)
-type:AR,nearKofole,Mooney7283 (Kholo.).

Erect, suberect or ascending epiphytic herb, glabrous
except for the inflorescence. Stems cylindrical to very
narrowly fusiform, clustered below, superposed above,
several-noded, \\hen }'Oung covered with loose, scari
ous, crimson-marked sheaths below and leaf bases
above, 2.5~ cm long, 2.5 nun in diameter, 2-t-leaved.
Leaves suberect, narrowly oblong-ligulate, 4-8.5 em x
6~.5 mm, acutely and unequally bilobed at apex,
prominently5-veined below. Intlorescence erect, 7-16
flowered, 5-7 em long; bracts setaceous,2-12 mm long.
Flowers yellow-green; lip crimson; pedicel and ovary
and outside of flower pubescent. Dorsal sepallanceo
late, acuminate, 5 x 2 mm; lateral sepals very obliquely
falcate-lanceolate, acuminate, 5-6 mm long and 5-6
mm broad at base, forming with the column foot a
curved, cylindrical-eonical mentum 3-t nun long. Pet
als Iinear-lanceolate, 5 x I mm, acute. Lip clawed,ob-
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scurely3-lobedinthe middle,65-6.6x4mm.pubescent
on upper surface; side-lobeserect, oblong-auriculate;
mid-lobe oblong, apiculate, margins irregularly
toothed; callus small, at base of mid-lobe, tleshy. Col
umnsIiOn;1runcate, 1"-2 rom long.

In low shrubs; 1350-2200 m. SU AR; not known
e~\\here.Ash 407& 1034; Mooney 7283.

7. P. Undblomii SchlJr. (1922)
- type: Kenya, N. Kavirondo District, Kitosh,

Lindblom s.n. (B holo., K drawingofholo.).
P. ugandae Kraenzl. (1926) - type: Uganda,

Toro, Snowden 737 (K holo.).

Pendulous or erect epiphytic plant to 35 cm or more
long.Stems(or pseudobulbs)caespitose, c)i.indrical, to
25x 1rom, secondaryand tertiary stemsgivenofffrom
apicalhalfof older growths,2-9 x0.1em,all coveredin
scarious tubular sheaths and leaf bases,5-8-leaved in
apicalhalf.Leaveslinear, grass-like, acute, tlexible/zig
zag,5-11x02~.4cm.Intlorescenceunbranched,much
shorter than the leaves, 4-8-tlowered, 15-3 cm long;
bracts Ianceolate, long-acuminate, 15-25 rom long.
Flowerssuberect, \Wite,greenish}'Cllowor}'Cllowwith
a }'Cllowor purple lip. Dorsal sepal ovate, acuminate,
cucullate,3-5 mm,longlongestmargin,4-55 rom wide,
forming with the cofumn-foot a shortly and broadly
c)i.indrical mentum 4-52 rom long. Petals linear to
oblong-elliptic,2.7-35 x0.8-1.1 rom, acute. Lip witha
longclaw, obscurely3-lobedin apicalhalf, 65 x4 rom;
side~lobes erect, narrowly oblong, rounded at apex;
mid-lobemuchlarger than side-lobes, broadlyovate to
orbicular, apiculate; claw pubescent; callus a tleshy
transverse ridge between side-lobes, sometimes
sparselypubescent. Column short, tleshy, subc)i.indri
cal, truncate, 2 rom long; foot slightlycurved, 4 rom
long, long-pubescentwithin.

On branches in dense forest and at forest margins;
1000-2000 m. KF; Zaire, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania,
Mozambique,Malawiand Zimbabwe. Friis et aI.4009;
Mooney 9230; Pettersson 279.

8.P.cadueaRchbf. (1852);
Dendrorchis caduca Kuntze(1891) -type: Ethio

pia, without locality,Schimper 1159 (W holo., BM
Kiso.).

Small epiphytic herb with clustered or sequences of
small subglobose to conical or obliquely conical
pseudobulbs,5-20 x2-10 rom, greendryingdull}'Cllow,
2-4-leaved at apex. Leaves suberect to erect, linear to
narrowly elliptic or oblanceolate, obtuse, 15-90 x 2-9
rom. Intlorescence erect, laxly2-8-tlowered, 25-6 cm
long, shorter than the leaves;peduncle slender, 1.5-3
cm long, pubescent; rachis pubescent; bracts linear,
acuminate to setose, 2-6 x I rom. Flowers\Witewitha
}'Cllowmark on the lip and a }'Cllowanther cap;pedicel
and ovary 4-5 mm long, pubescent. Dorsal sepal
lanceolate, acuminate, 5-7 x 1.5-2 rom. Lateral sepals
veryobliquelyfalcate-ovate, acuminate or acute, 6-8 x
6-75 mm; mentum obliquely conical-cylindrical,

rounded at apex, 4-5 mID long. Petals oblong-lanceo
late, acute, 4-45 x 1-12 rom, 3-veined. Lip long
clawed, obscurely3-lobed and cordate-ovate in front,
obtuse, 7-7.5 x 35-3.7 rom; mid-lobe 35-3.6 x 3 mm.
Columnveryshort; foot 4-5 mm long.

On branchesof trees in montane Podocatpusforest
and on scatteredAcacia andAIbiaia in montane grass
land; 2400-2600m. GD SU AR WG KF SD BA; not
knownelsewhere, Gilbert &.JejJord 4325;Mooney7281;
Negrl497; Thulin&.Hunde 3922.

The authors suspect that the report by Engler
(1906) of P. confusa Rolfe based on a collection by
Ellenbeck from Mt. Abunas is referable here. This
specimenwasprobablydestrojed in Berlin but,ifcor
rect, the distribution of P. caduca should be extended
to includeWU.

9.P. steudneri Rchbf. (1881)
- type: Ethiopia; Guang R., Steudner 704 (W

holo.).
P.beccariiRchbi. exMartelli (1886)-type:EW,

Keren near Maldi,Beccari s.n. (Fl holo., W part of
holo.).

P. elienbeckiana Kraenzl.(I902) - type: SO,
Adessa,Ellenbeck 1809 (B holo.).

Epiphyticplant 11-35 cm high. Pseudobulbs veryob
scure,narrowlyconical,2-5 x05~.9 cm,2-3-leavedat
apex, subtended by 2-3 leaf-bearing sheaths. Leaves
suberect,linear to narrowlyoblong-lanceolate,up to 12
x05-13 em, subacute or obtuse, apex obscurelyun- .
equally bilobed. Inflorescence produced after the
leaveshavefallen(proteranthous), 8-33 cmhigh,pani
culate;peduncle and rachis c)i.indrical, completelyen
closed by scarious sheaths; branches short, densely
many-tlowered, second; bracts lanceolate, 15-3 x 1
rom, acute or acuminate.Flowers\Wite,}'Cllow or }'CI
low-green, heavilyspotted or lined with crimson.Dor
sal sepallanceolate, 3-6 x 1fJ rom, subacute; lateral
sepalsobliquelyovate-lanceolate,3.7-4 x 1.8-23 mm;
mentumshort, to 2 mmlong.Petalsoblong-lanceolate,
up to 35 xO.7 mm, acute. Lip 3-lobed,shortly clawed,
3 x 23 rom; side-lobes at right-angles to mid-lobe,
rounded; mid-lobe oblong-ovate, acute, 1fJ x 1 mm;
callus on claw of lip, obconical, tleshy. Column very
small, tleshy.

On branchesof trees and shrubsin deciduouswood
land or dryscrub;15OQ-2300m.EWGJ SU WG ILKF
SD; Nigeria, Cameroun, Sudan, Uganda and Kenya.
Friis et al. 2356;Ash 1557; Jansen 2353.

10.P. eurydlila Summem. (1939)
- type: Uganda, Blgon,between Butandiga and

Bulambuli,Eggeling2438 (K holo.).

Epiphytic or lithophytic plant, 8-39 em high. Stems
clustered, erect, tleshy, somewhat pseudobulbous at
base, narrowlyconical, to 200 x 8 mm, 3-5-leaved to
wards apex; roots pinkish purple \\hen cut. Leaves
deciduous,suberect,narrowlylinear-lanceolate,grass
like, acute, to 290 x 6-85 mm, Inflorescence un-
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branched, mostly borne after the leaves have fallen,
shorter than the leaves,4-11 emlong,subdenselymany
flowered; peduncle covered with 2 scarious acute
sheaths; rachis sparsely setulose-pubescent; bracts
broadlydeltoid-ovate,acuminate, 1-2 mm long.Flow
ers erect-spreading,pale lilac-rose with purple to ma
genta. Dorsal sepal oblong-elliptic,rounded or slightly
emarginate,3.5-4xl.7-2 mm;lateral sepalsrotund-tri
angular, obtuse, dorsally shortly cuspidate below the
apex,4-5 mmlongand wide;mentumconical,subacute,
3-35 mm long. Petals ligulate or spathulate-ligulate,
35 x 0.6-1.4 mm. Lip shortly clawed, without callus,
verybroadly3-1obed in apicalhalf, 35-45 x6-7.1 mm,
\\hole surface mealy pubescent; side-lobes spreading,
elliptic-oblong,3 x 2-25 mm; mid-lobe broadly trian
gular, obtuse, 1-15 x 15-2 mm. Column 2 mm long,
almost c}iindrical.

In riverineforest or on wetrocks;1700-2000m.AR
SU KF SD; Uganda and Kenya.Mooney 7110;Gilbert
1832;Ash2255.

I1.P.cultrlformis (Thouars) Spreng. (1826);
Dendrobium cu/trifonne Thouars (1822); Polys

tachya cultrata Lindl. (1824), nom. supetfl. - type:
Mauritius, du PetitThouars s.n. (P holo.).

Glabrous epiphytic or lithophytic plant, 6-245 em
high; pseudobulbs from a short creeping rhizome,
looselyclustered, narrowlycylindrical to conical, 1.4
18 x 02-12 em, clothed in 1-6 membranous basal
sheaths. Leaf obovate, ovate or elliptic, acute, to ob
tuse, auriculate at the base, 32-36 x 12-55 cm,leath
ery, articulated 2-6 mm above the apex of the
pseudobulb. Inflorescence usuallylonger than the leaf,
paniculate or rarely racemose,4.4-29 emlong,bearing
up to 50flowerssuccessively, peduncleslenderto stout,
32-215 cm long; basal sheath membranous; bracts
ovate-triangular, acuminate, amplexicaul, 25-45 mm
long. Flowers very variable in colour and size, white,
)ellow,green,pink or purple, more or less~llowat the
baseofthe lip.Dorsal sepalovate-triangular,apiculate,
~ x 2-45 mm; lateral sepals obliquely triangular,
apiculate, 5-8 x 3-6 mm; mentum conical,up to 7 mm
high. Petals linear to spathulate, acute or obtuse, 35
75 x 1-25 mm. Up strongly recurved, more or less
shortly clawed, distinctly 3-1obed in the apical half,
4-7.8 x 3-6 mm; side-lobesporrect, rounded in front;
mid-lobe oblong-quadrate, shortly apiculate, 12-45 x
15-35 mm;callus fleshy.more or lesscentral.Column
semi-eylindrical, 05-35 mm long; foot 15-65 mm
long;pollinia ellipsoid-globose.

Montane and secondary forest; 1700-2000 m. IL
KF; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Cameroun, Fernando
Po, Gabon, Zaire, Burundi, Malawi, Mozambique,
Zimbabwe,South Africa,Madagascar, Mascarenesand
the Se}Chelles.Ash 1493; Meyer 8882; Mooney8750.

19.5TOlZIASchltr. (1915)
Mansfeld, Notizbl. Bot. Gan. Bull. 11: 1061-1063
(1934); Summerhajes, Kew Bull. 8: 140-144 (1953);
Cribb,KewBull. 33:79-89 (1978),40:405-407.

Dwarf epiphytic or rarely lithophytic herbs. Stems
pseudobulbous,creeping,formingmats on the surface
of the substrate. Pseudobulbs asymmetrical, fleshy,
ovoid fusiform to club-shaped,bearing 1-2 leaves at, .
the apexwhichisoften offset.Leavesfleshyorleathery,
spreadingor erect, oval.Jigulate or obovate. Inflores
cenceerecr.I- to many-flowered. Flowersmore or less
secund somewaatcampanulate, )ellow,orange,brown,
red or g..een. Lateral sepalsfusedat base, formingwith
the column-foota moreor lessprominent mentum.Up
entire,curved,V-shapedin cross-section. Columntrun
cate witha long curvedfoot more than 3 times as long
as the column; pollinia 8, in 2 groups, 4 larger and 4
smaller;stigmaconcave witha flap-shapedrostellumin
front.

Agenusofabout 15species,all fromtropical Africa;
2 speciesin the Flora area.
1. Up 4mmlong witha fleshyknob-likecallusat the

base; leaves 1-2.7 em long; flowers pale )ellow
or greenish-jellowwith a pale brownish-redlip.

. 1.S. granditlora
- Up 2 mm long,lackinga callusat the base;leaves

05-1.4 cm long; flower yellow, brown or red
dish,more or less striped red or brown.

2.S.repem

1.S. granditlora Cribb(1985)
- type: SU, Wonchi Crater Lake, S of Hagere

Hiwot,Gilbert 3290(K holo.). .

Creeping epiphytic herb. Pseudobulbs slender club
shaped, rhizomatous, some\\hat wiry, swollen below
eachpairofleaves,2-4 emlong,up to 3mmin diameter;
roots emergingalongeach growth.Leavesmore or less
fleshy, elliptic to obovate, rounded at apex, shortly
petiolate below,1-2.7xO.6-f em. Inflorescence termi
nal, I-flowered; peduncle short, 3-8 mm long; bract
ovate, acute, 2-5 mm long. Flowers pale )ellow or
greenish~llowwith a pale brownish-redlip; ovary3-4
mmlong.Dorsal sepallanceolate-acute,9-105 x25-3
mm;lateral sepals recurved,falcate.Ianceotate, acute,
8 x 35 mm; forming with the column foot a short,
incurved-conicaI mentum 2-4 mm long. Petals falcate,
linear-lanceolate,acute 9x 15-2 mm. Up very fleshy,
recurved,entire, ovate,subacutewithan obscure fleshy
knob-likecallusat base4 x2 mm.Column short, 1mm
long; anther minutely verrucose;pollinia 8, of2 sizes,
flattened,gourd-shaped; column-footincurved,25 mm
long.Fig.200.33.

On branches at the edge of montane forest; 1900
2850m. SU WG SD BA;not knownelsewhere.Friir et
al. 3557; de Wilde6093;Gilbert 3290.
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Figure 200.33 STOLZIA GRANDIFLORA:. 1 - floweringplant on creeping stolon x 1~ 2 - flower, side view x 6; 3 - flower with
lateral sepaland petal removed x9; 4 -dorsalsepalx6; 5 -petalx6; Ii & 7 -lip, flattened out and sideviews xiS; 8 -columnxI8;
9-11-column apex, from side and front, and Jackioganther x30; 12 & 13 -anther cap x 36; 14 -pollinia x30. All from de Wilde
6093. Drawn by Maureen Church.
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2.. S.repens (Rolfe) Summem.(1953);
Polystachya repens Rolfe (1912) - type:Uganda,

Brown (K holo.).

Creeping dwarf epiphytic herb up to 1 em high.
Pseudobulbs prostrate except at apex, elongate-club
shaped or .rhimmateus, up to 3 x 0.3 em, bearing 2
leaves near insertion of next pseudobulb \Were the
pseudobulb is broadest. Leaves 2, elliptic or obovate,
5-14 x 3-8 nun, rounded. Intlorescence I-nowered,
borne between leaves on very short peduncle. Flower
}'ellow, brown or reddish, more or less striped red or
brown. Dorsal sepal oblong-ligulate,up to 7 x2.5 mm,
obtuse; lateral sepals obliquely oblong, up to 6 x 2.4
mm, obtuse, united towards base with each other and
the column-foot to form a sack-like mentum. Petals
slightlyfalcate-lanceolate, up to 5 x 1.5mm, acute. Lip
tongue-like to narrowly ovate, 2 x 1 mm, more or less
acute, slightlypapillate below.Column truncate, 7 mm
long; rostellum flap-like; column-foot curved, 2 mm
long; anther-cap spherical-compressed,smooth.

On mossy trunks and branches in forest; 900-2200
m. SU WG KF SO; Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroun, Zaire,
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Malawi and Zim
babwe.Ash 1534;Friis et al, 2328;Thulin et a1. 3647.

20. BULBOPHYLLUM Thouars (1822),nom.conserv.
Cirthopetalum Lindt. (1824)
Megaclinium Lindt. (1826)

Epiphytic or lithophytic sympodial herbs; rhizome
short or long and creeping, often branched, slender to
quite stout. Pseudobulbs l-noded, clustered or distant,
stem-like or more often swollen,more or lessangledin
cross-section, arising from rhizome at intervals, 1-2
leaved(rarelymore) at the apex.Leavesmostlyleathery
or fleshyor rarely thin-textured, small to large. Inflo
rescences arising from base of pseudobulb or rarely
from node on rhizome, 1- to many-flowered.racemose
or rarely umbellate. Flowers more or less fleshy, often
not opening widely, mostly small in African Species,
\Wite, cream or green to orange and purple. Dorsal
sepal subequal and less commonlymuch shorter than
lateral sepals;lateral sepals free or rarelyjoined, united
at base to column-foot to forma more or lessprominent
mentum. Petals mostly much smaller than sepals. Lip
often much smaller than sepals, hinged to end of col
umn-foot, often highlymobile,often fleshy,ligulateand
curved, mostlyentire. Column short, often wingedand
with apical stelidia; anther small, 2-ehambered, with 4
pollinia in pairs; column-foot mostly incurved, united
to base oflateral sepals.

A largegenusofperhaps 1000specieswitha tropical
distribution. About 100 species are found in tropical
Africa and a further 160or more in Madagascar.Only
4 species recorded for the Flora area.
1. Floral bracts 1.5times as long as flower(including

pedicel and ovary). 3. B.lupulinum
- Floral bracts much shorter than flower(including

pedicel and ovary). 2

2. Pseudobulbs with 2 leaves. 4. B. scaberulum
- Pseudobulbs with 1 leaf. 3
3. Intlorescence over 4 times longer than leaf; leaf

1-5 em long; lip dentate-eiliate. 1.B. intertextum
- Intlorescencelessthan twicethe length of the leaf;

leaf8-16 emlong;lip papillose but nordentate-
ciliate. 2. B.josephii

1.B. intertextumLindl. (1862)
-type: Nigeria,Nun R.,Mann 527(K holo.).

Verysmallepiphyticherb up to 5emhigh. Pseudobulbs
I-leafed,clustered on veryshort rhizome, ovoid, 3-10 x
3-7 mm. Leaf thin-textured, erect, linear-oblong, ob
tuse, rounded or subacute, 1-5 x 3-7 em. Inflorescence
erect, 5-10 em long; peduncle and rachis cylindrical,
wiry, very slender; bracts lanceolate, acute, 2-2.5 mm
long.Flowersverysmall,greenishcream to purple-red.
Dorsal sepal ovate, acute, 3.5 x 2 mm; lateral sepals
ovate, acute or acuminate, 4 x 1.8mm. Petals oblong
elliptic, rounded, 2 x 1 mm. Lip fleshy, recurved, ob
scurely 3-lobed in basal half, 1.8 x 1 mm, 2-ridged in
basal half; side-lobes auricular, dentate-eiliate; mid
lobe minutely ciliate, papillate. Column short, 0.8 mm
long; stelidia porrect, blunt, 0.3 mm long. Fig. 200.34.

Growing on branches of trees in montane, riverine
and mist forest; 1200-1600m. IL KF BA;Sierra Leone
to Cameroun, Kenya,Tanzania Angola to Malawiand
Zimbabweand the Se~helles.Friis et al. 3581 & 4048.

2. B.josephii (Kuntze) Summem. (1945);
PhyUorchisjosephii Kuntze (1891) -type: Mann

2124(K holo.).
Bulbophyllum aurantiacum Hook. f. (1864),non

B. aurantiacum F. Muell. (1862).
B. sennii Chiov. (1940) - type: SO, Adola Senni

2434(FI holo., photo. in K).

Medium-sizedepiphyticherb with a short stout creep
ing rhizome. Pseudobulbs clustered, l-leafed, conical
ovoid,wrinkledwhendry, 1.4-3.6x0.7-2.3 cm,reddish,
green or brownish green, turning orange-jellow on
drying. Leaf leathery, erect, narrowly oblong or
oblanceolate, obtuse or rarely rounded, shortly petio
late, 8-16 x1-2.4em.Inflorescencependulous, 8-26 em
long,denselymany-flowered; peduncle and rachis slen
der, flexi~le/zigzag, cylindrical; bracts narrowlyelliptic,
obtuse or subacute,5-6 mmlong.Flowers white,green
ish whiteor }'ellowmore or less tipped withcrimson or
pink. Dorsal sepal narrowlylanceolate, acuminate, 7
7.5 x 1 mm; lateral sepals linear-lanceolate, long-acu
minate, 7-8 x 1.5-2 mm. Petals obovate-elliptic,
rounded,3 x 12 mm,papillose in apical half. Lip recur
ved, ovate, obtuse, 22 x 1.3 mm, with 2 longitudinal
central ridges, margins papillose. Column short;
stelidiashort, acute,0.5-1 mmlong;anther transversely
ellipsoid with a short central apical ridge. Fig. 200.35.

Growing on branches in montane forest; 850-2100
m.KF SO BA;Zaire,Rwanda, Uganda,Kenya,Tanza
nia Zambia,Malawi,Mozambique andZimbabwe.Friis
et a1. 3544;Seegeler2665.
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Figure 200.34 BULBOPHYLLUMlNTERTEXIVM: 1 & 2 - complete plants in flower with stolons and pseudobulbs x~;3 - flower
x 10; 4 - perianth parts, from left to right: median sepal, petal, lateral sepal, lip x 10; 5 -lip, viewed from above and below x20; 6
column and lip, side viewx20; 7 ~ column, front viewx20; 8 -anther cap, viewed from above and belowx40; 9 -pollinia, single
and both together x40. 1,3-9 from Jongejan cult. 6; 2 from Watennan & McKeay 814. (Reproduced with permission from Orchid
Monographs 2: fig. 24,1987.)
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Figure 200.35 BULBOPHYLLUM JOSEPHII: 1 - complete plant in flower x4!s; 2 - flower, side view x 6; 3 - perianth parts, from
left to right: median sepal,petal,lateralsepal,lip x 10;4 -lip, viewed from above and belowx35;S -column and lip,side viewx3S;
6 -lip variation, viewed from above and below x 35; 7 - column and lip, lateral view x 35; 8 - petal x 10; 9 - anther, viewed from
above and below x40; 10 -pollinia, left: single pair, right: both pairs x40. 1-3 from Stolz 638; 4 & 5 from Cribb et al.1l31S; 6-8
from Mann 2124; 9 & 10 from Schlieben 3578. (Reproduced with permission from Orchid Monographs 2: fig. 33, 1987.)
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3. B.lupulinumLindl. (1862);
Phyllorchis lupulina (Lind1.) Kuntze (1891) 

type: Cameroun,Mann 783 (Kho10.).

.Roots 05-1.7 mm in diameter. Rhizome 2-5 mm in
diameter. Pseudobu1bs 1-2-1eafed, ovoid to narrowly
ovoid or ellipsoid, 2.7-75 x 12-25 em, slightly flat
tened, sharply 4-angled. Petiole 2-15 rom long. Leaf
blade lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 8-23 x 12-5 em,
obtuse, emarginate, oblique. Inflorescence 15-38 em
long, 28-68-tlowered. Peduncle more or less erect,
somewhat sturdy, 65-190 x25-5 rom, orbicular in sec
tion, with fine dark hairs towards the tip. Rachis erect,
slightly flattened, 4-angled in section, 5-23 cm long,
edges more or less sharp, straight, entire, glabrous;
surface with dots offine darkhairs. Floral bracts recur
ved, triangular, 95-16 x7-13 rom. Flowers distichous.
Pedicel and ovary 13-22 romlong with fine dark hairs.
Dorsal sepal broadly to narrowly triangular, 4-52 x
15-3 mm, acute. Lateral sepals free, slightly falcate,
oblique, 3.8-52 x 15-2.9 mm. Petals slightly falcate,
obovate-Ianceolate to linear, oblique, 25-32 x 025~5
rom, tip obtuse; margins entire. Lip with a reflexed top
part, more or less rectangular in outline (not spread),
15-2.4 x 0.8-1.7 rom. Column 1.8-2.6 rom long from
the base of the free part up to the tip of the stelidia;
stelidia deltoid,acute,03~5 mmlong;anther c 1xO.8
rom;pollinia 4, ellipsoid. Fig. 20036.

Growing on branches in lowland, montane and
semi-deciduous forest, also frequently found on rocks,
even on exposed places such as rocky mountain slopes;

. 1050m. KF; Guinea Bissau, Nigeria, Cameroun, Zaire
and Zambia. Friis et a1. 3901 (1050 m),

4. B.scabendum (Rolfe)Bolus (1889);
Megaclinium scaberulum Rolfe (1888) - type:

South Africa, Pondoland, Tillett (K holo.).

Medium-sized epiphyticherb with a stout creeping rhi
zome 2-3 mm in diameter. Pseudobulbs 2-leaved,
ovoid, narrowly ovoid or ellipsoid, 4-5-angled, 2-55 x
0.8-13 cm,2-10 cmapart on rhizome. Leaves suberect,
leathery-fleshy, narrowly elliptic, rounded, 45-125 x
1-1.9 em. Inflorescence erect, 55-24(-30) cm long,
many-flowered; peduncle cylindrical, bearing several
well-spacedloosely tubular sheaths along length; rachis
fleshy,bilaterallyflattened, more or less slightlycurved,
3-8 rom broad, with a scabrid indumentum; bracts
ovate-triangular, subacute, reflexed, 3-4 mm long, ec
centrically placed on rachis. Flowers fleshy, scabrid,
maroon, green or ochre, heavily marked with maroon.
Dorsalsepal linear-lanceolate, acute or rounded, con
cave, 6-7 x 15 mm; lateral sepals falcate, ovate, acumi
nate, 4-55 x 2-3 mm, with a curved back apex. Petals
falcate, linear, acute, 3-4 x 03~.4 rom. Lip deflexed,
ovate, rounded at apex, 2-25 x 1.8-2 mm; apical half
fleshy, sulcate; basal sides thin-textured. Column 15
mm long; stelidia short1y2-lobed, subacute; anther-cap
conical-hemispherical,witha lowapical ridge.

Growing on branches o~trees in riverine and mon-

tane forests; 1000-1800 m. WG KF; widespread in
tropical and southern Africa. de Wilde & de Wilde-Duy
fjes 8912;Meyer 8998;Mooney 6926.

21. OECEOCLADESL indio (1832)
Aeceoclades Duchartre (1849)

Eulophidium Piitz. (1887)
Garay & Taylor, Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. Univ. 24: 266
273 (1976).

Terrestrial, rarely epiphytic herbs. Pseudobulbs close
together,usually more or less ovoid to fusiform,usually
heteroblastic (with only 1 internode elongated, the re
maining basal ones very short), apex 1-3-leaved, up to
15 x 3 em, but often narrower. Leaves usually with
duplicate vernation, leathery, folded together, often
variegated, usually petiolate, the petiole articulate
some distance above the base and sometimes above the
middle, the line ofarticulation consisting ofa number
of irregular blunt or acute teeth or occasionally more
or less regular. Inflorescences arising from the base of
the pseudobulb, often exceeding the leaves, simply
racemose or frequently paniculate; bracts inconspicu
ous, rarely with a basal extrafloral nectary. Flowers
twisted through 180°,somewhat small, thin in texture.
Sepals and petals free, variously spreading, similar, the
petals usually slightly shorter and broader. Lip curved
back, spurred, 3- or apparently 4-lobed; side-lobes
erect; mid-lobe usually lobulate or emarginate; disc
either with 2 more or less quadrate or triangular calli at
the spur entrance or with 3 variouslythickened,parallel
ridges which together with the lateral nerves are
sparsely but distinctly hirsute. Column erect, short,
oblique at the base or with a short foot; anther hooded
or with a crest; pollinia 2, ovoid or pyfiform, on a short
or rudimentary stipe; viscidiumlarge; stigmata conflu
ent; rostellum short.

A genus of some 31 species in tropical and South
Africa, Madagascar and the Mascarene Islands with a
singlewidespread species in tropical America; 2 species
in the Flora area.
1. Plant 40-80 em high; pseudobulbs caespitose;

leaves 10-26 x 3-8 em, petiole 6-7 cm long;
inflorescence with extrafloral nectaries exuding
viscid liquid; flowers greenish yellow.

1.0.saundersiana
- Plant 12-26 cm high; pseudobulbs superposed;

leaves 6-11 x 25-45 cm; petiole 2-6 cm long;
inflorescence without extrafloral nectaries,
flowers mostly white with purple on lip.

2. O. ugandae

1.O.saundersiana (RchbJ.) Garay & Taylor (1976);
Eulophia saundersiana Rchb.f, (1866); Graphor

chis saundersiana (RchbJ.) Kuntze (1891); Eulo
phidium saundersianum (Rchb.f.) Summerh. (1957)
-type: West Africa, without precise locality, Mann,
cult. Saunders (W holo.).

Thrrestria1herb40-80 em, glabrous except for the callus
on the lip. Roots numerous, smooth, fleshy, \W.ite, 3-4
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Figure 200.36BULBOPHYLLUM LUPULINUM: 1 - compJete plant in flowerwith stolonand pseudobulbs x +'s; 2 - flower,side
viewx8; 3 -perianthparts, from left to right:median sepal,petal, Jateralsepal,lip x8;" -lip,viewedifrom above and belowx 12;
4 - columnand lip, sideviewx 12; 6 - anther, viewed from. aboveand belowx40;7 - poDinia, above:poth pairs, below:single pair
x40.1-5 from Hepper1923;6 & 7 fromNdi 51. (Reproduced with permissionfrom OrchidMonogrdphs 2: fig. 86,1987.)
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mm wide.Pseudobulbs caespitose,narro'o\ty ovoid to
fusitbnn, very slightlycompressed, obscurely sulcate,
erect or spreading,4-15 emlong, the widest part up to
25 emwide,dark, slightly glossy green,2- or occasion
ally I-leaved,the base enclosed \\hen )Uung by 2 or 3
scarious, straw-coloured evanescent sheaths. Leaves
narro'o\tyelliptic or ovate-elliptic, sometimes oblique,
acute or acuminate,margingentlyundulate,obscurely
nerved;bladespreading,10-26x3-8 em,slightlyglossy
dark green;petiole irregularlyarticulated,shorter than
the blade,6-17cm long. Intlorescence erect, simple or
with lor 2 short branchesat the base,16-30 x4-5 em,
dense or lax, 15-28-tlowered; bracts ovate-deltoid to
narrowly ovate-elliptic, acute, 2-8 mm long, with a
basal extratloralnectary exuding copious viscid sweet
liquid. Flowers porrect at first, becoming some\\hat
defleJlCd with age; sepalsand petals pale greenish}el
lowwith3-5 vinousnerves;lip pale }ellowor greenish
cream with vinousnerveson the lobes,green towards
the spur-entrance; calli creamy \\hite; spur reddish
brown;columngreen,anther }elloW;pediceland ovary
slender, 12-18 mmlong, reddish brown.Dorsal sepal
narro'o\ty oblong or oblong-obovate, obtuse or mu
cronate, 3-nerved,erect or som.e\\hat retleJlCd, 85-14 x
3-5 mm. Lateral sepals narrowly oblong or oblong
obovate,obtuse or mucronate, 4-nerved, slightly con
cavedistally, spreading,9.7-14x 3-5 mm.Petalsovate,
obtuse, 5-nerved,curving rorwards, 8-13 x 45-7 mm.
Lip bent rorwards from and articulated at the base,
distinctly 3-lobed, mostly glabrous, 10-15 mm long;
mid-lobe dividedinto 2lobules,eachoblongto oblong
orbicular, usually divaricate, longer than side-lobes,
8-12 x7-14 mm; side-lobes more or less orbicular,not
sack-like at the base,erect to spreading; disc proximally
callose,papillose, sometimes with3 or 410w,longitu
dinal ridgesdistally, calluscomposedof2 more or less
-parajlel fleshy, glabrouskeels,shortlypubescentat the
spur-entranceand at the apex;spur cylindrical, obtuse,
descending, 4-6 mm long. Column erect, oblong or
ovoid,witha veryshort pubescentroot,25-5 mmlong,
root I mm long; anther ovate-oblong, papillose,2 mm
long.Fig.20037.

Damp shady places in forest and thickets; 1200
1300m.KF;SierraLeone,Liberia,IvoryCoast,Ghana,
Nigeria,Cameroun,Gabon,Uganda,Kenya,Tanzania,
Zaire, Zambia and Angola.GilbertK30;Jansen 5774;
Friis et a1. 3900.

2. O. ugandae (Rolfe) Garay & Taylor (1976);
Eulophia ugandaeRolfe (1913) -t~e: Uganda,

Mengo District, Mabira Forest, E. Brown 443 (K
holo.).

'Ierrestrial,occasionallyepiph)'tic herb 12-26emhigh,
glabrousexceptror the lip; roots smooth,fleshy, \\hite,
3-5 mm broad. Stem climbing. Pseudobulbs super
posed, more or less fusitbnn, attenuate towards apex,
75-110 x5-8 mm,2-3-leaved,enclosed\\hen }t)ungby
severalscarious,straw-coloured, tubularovate-elliptic,
acute, evanescent sheaths. Leaves narrowlyellipticor

ovate-elliptic, acute; blade 6-11 x 25-45 em, green;
petiole irregularlyarticulated, shorter than the blade,
2-6 emlong. Inflorescence erect,paniculate,compact,
6-14 x2-3 em,many-tlowered, laxor subdense; lower
most bracts ovate-elliptic to narrowlyelliptic; upper
most linear-subulate, acute, 4-15 mm long. Flowers
small; sepals and petals \\hite, sometimes tlushed
green;lip \\hite witha fewpurple nervesand a purple
throat; column with a fewpurple tlecks; pedicel and
ovary6-13 mmlong.Dorsal sepaloblong,more or less
acute, 3-nerved, 65-85 x 2 mm; lateral sepals oblong
or narrowly oblanceolate, acute, slightly carinate at
apex,3-nerved, 7-9 x 2-25 mm.Petalsoblong-elliptic,
mucronate,3-nerved, 6-7.8 x 15-23 mm. Lip not ar
ticulatedat the base,distinctly3-lobed,withveryshort
hairs at the spur entrance and alongthe nerves,other
wise glabrous,7-8 x 43-62 mm: mid-lobe truncate,
emarginate or divided into 2veryshort lobules,broadly
obovate,some\\hat undulate, 2.7-3 x4 mm;side-lobes
oblong,obtuse, not sack-like at the base; disc with 2
somewhat obscure, low, parallel keels, otherwise
smooth;spurshort,club-shaped, muchdilatedand glo
bose at the apex, descending, 3-4 mm long. Column
porrector erect,oblongto club-shaped,3-55 mmlong,
foot 1mmlong;anther ovate-oblong,papilloseat apex,
13mmlong.

Montane torest: 1170-1200 m. KF; Ghana, Zaire
and Uganda.Gilbert3907; Friis et a1. 3907.

22.P1EROGLOSSASPIS Rehb/. (1878)

'Ierrestrial, sympodial herbs. Subterranean stem com
posedofa seriesof-lobedtleshytubers;aerial stemvery
short. Leaves 1-3, Iinear-lanceolate, long-petiolate,
folded, enclosedin sheaths towardsbase, arising with
flower stalk from the current )ear's growth. Flower
stalk erect, covered with scarious,tubular sheaths. In
florescence a several-flowered,short dense,rarelyelon
gated and lax, terminal raceme; bracts usually
conspicuous, long,narrow,rarelybroad,scarious,often
exceeding the tlowers. Flowerstwistedthrough 1800 or
not twisted, medium-sized. Sepals and petals similar,
free,usuallyspreading, the petals usuallyshorter than
the sepals. Lip sessile, 3-lobed, rarely entire, neither
spurred,sack-like nor clawed, flat,neverconcave, mid
lobe larger than side-lobes, apexusuallyrecurved, disc
either entirely tuberculate or the nerves variouslytu
berculate,verroculose or laceratelykeeled,median nerve
of the side-lobes often raisedand ridge-like at the base.
Columnveryshort, rarelyelongated,broad,curved and
2auricles at thebase,the2auriclesmergingwiththebase
of the lip, wings absent,root absent or veryrarelyrudi
mentary, moreor lesshorizontal; anther terminal, ovate,
obtuse, apiculate, l-locule; pollinia 2,subglobose,united
on a shortbroadstipe; viscidiumlarge,scale-like.

A genusof 7 species, 5 in tropical and subtropical
Africa with 1 in the south-easternUSA and Cuba and
another in Argentinaand Brazil; 1 in the Flora area.
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Figure 200.37 OECEOCLADES SAUNDERSlANA: 1 - plant in flower x Ves; 2 -leafyshoot and inflorescencex~ 3 - flower, front
viewx2; 4-dorsalsepalx3; 5 -lateral sepal x 3; 6 -petalx3; 7 -lip x3; 8 -column, ventralviewx3; 9 -anther cap, viewed from
belowand above x6; lO-stipesand viscidium,twoviewsx17; ll-pollinia x6. Allfrom Kewspirit 18861-13.DrawnbySUe Wiclcison.
(Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Orthidaceae: fig. 90.)
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Similarin habit to Eulophia, particularlyto E. albo
bnmneaKraenzI.,E. shupangae (Rchbf.) KraenzI. and
alliedspecies, which differhowever, inhavinga spurred
lip and columnwitha foot.

P.eustachyaRchb,f. (1878)
t: type:TUIGD, withoutlocality, Schimper 1235

(W holo., K iso.).
P. engleriana KraenzI. (1894) - type:Tanzania,

Moshi District, Marangu, Volkens 266 (B holo., K
iso.).

Terrestrial herb 22-65 cmhigh,glabrousexceptfor the
lip. Leaveslinear to linear-lanceolate, acute to acumi
nate, folded; petiole 12-18 cm long, enclosed in 1-3
greyish brown, tubular, obtuse to acute, scarious
sheaths below; blade 26-40 x 1.5-2 em. Inflorescence
cylindrical or ovoid,many-flowered,dense;flower stalk
erect, bearing4~ remote, greyish brown,tubular, ob
tuse to acute, scarious sheaths; rachis 2~ cm long;
bracts pale brown, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate,
often finelyacuminate,scarious, withprominentvena
tion, lowermost 3~ cmlong,uppermost shorter.Flow
ers twistedthrough 180°, variable in colour;sepalsand
petals white,dull yellow, suffused maroon or entirely
purple-maroon;mid-lobe oflip darkpurple-maroonor
deepcrimson,side-lobes yellowor palepurple-redwith
darker purple-red veins; pedicel with ovary 1-2 cm
long.Sepalsand petals obtuse andmucronateto acute,
carinate at the base.Sepals oblong to oblong-elliptic;
dorsal 10-11x3.5-4 mm.Lateral sepalsusuallyslightly
oblique,10x4-4.5 mm.Petalsnarrowlyoblong-elliptic,
9-11 x 3.5-4 mm. Lip 3-1obed, 7-1) x 12-14 mm;mid
lobe broadly Oblong-elliptic, oblong, obcordate or
quadrate-elliptic, obtuse or retuse,veryrarely suben
tire, 6~.5 mmlong,the discbearing3-7 tuberculateto
lacerately-keeledveins,the veinsandridgesofbothdisc
and side-lobes sometimes very sparsely pilose; side
lobes broadly oblong, obtuse, often slightly curved,
asymmetrical, divaricate, 5-6 mm long, median vein
usually raised and ridge-like at the base. Column
straightabove,1.5-3.5 x 1.5-3mm;anther ovate,oper
culate,1 xl mm. Fig.20038.

Wooded grassland, damp grassland, stream sides,
short-grassedlavaplains;1650-2000m.TU GD SUKF
SD;Uganda,Kenya, Tanzania,Mozambique and Zim
babwe. de Wilde 5557; Gilbert &: Thulin 593;Schimper
1235.

23.EULOPHlALindl. (1821), nom. conserv.
Lissochilus Lindl. (1821)
CyrtoperaLindl.(1833)

Orthochilus A. Rich. (1850)
Hypodematium A. Rich. (1850)

Lindley, Gen. Sp. Orch, Pl: 180-186 (1833); Reichen
bach, H.G., Waq,., Ann. Bot. Syst. 6: 644-645 (1863);
000 Bot. Hamb. 5: 66 (1878) & 6: 116(1881); Hall, S.
Afr. Joum. Bot, Supp1. 5: 1-248 (1965); Williamson,
Orcn.Sc.Afr: 151-177 (1977); Stewartet al.,Wild Orch.
S.Afr.: 229-251 (1982).

Small, mediumor large terrestrial or rarelylithophytic
herbs; roots slender to stout, basal or adventitious,
often witha well-defined velamen. Perennatingorgans
stem-like, pseudobulbous or tuber-like, above the
groundor morecommonlyunderground,conical,cylin
dricalor irregular in shape,several-noded. Leavesusu
ally present and green but in some species much
reduced, scale-like and brown or buff; green leaves
I-many, thin-textured to fleshy or leathery, with or
without prominent longitudinal veins, linear, lanceo
late, ovateor elliptic,sheathingat the base;scaleleaves
whenpresent sheathing.Intlorescences basal, laxlyto
subdensely many-flowered, usually. racemose, rarely
branching. Flowers sinall to large, sometimes showy
andbrightlycoloured.Sepalsandpetalssimilaror with
the petalsmuchbroader, freeto baseor withthe lateral
sepalsfusedat thebaseto thecolumn-foot. Lip 3-1obed,
usually spurred at the base, usually with a callus of
ridges and/orpapillae on upper surface.Coluinn short
to long, with or without a column-foot; anther-cap
entire or 2-1obed at the apex;pollinia 2, subglobose;
stipe solitary,triangular to oblong; viscidium oblong,
ellipticor lunate.

A large genus of about 250 species widespread in
tropical and southern Africa, Madagascar, the Mas
carenes, tropical and subtropical Asia, SE Asia, Aus
tralasia and the tropical Americas; 18 species
confirmed as occurringin the Flora area and 1 species
recorded in the literature but not confirmed for this
account.
1. Pseudobulbs conspicuous, above ground, leafy,

coveredbyleaf-bases or bare. 2
- Pseudobulbs absent;perennating organsunder-

ground,tuberous. 5
2. Pseudobulbs not coveredby leaf sheaths, green

turning yellow or orange with age, 2-3-leafed;
leaves fleshy and leathery, tapering from base
to apex,serrate;inflorescence often branching;
sepals and petals recurved strongly towards
apex. 3.E. petersll

- Pseudobulbs coveredin leaf sheaths in first sea
son;leaves folded, linear or lanceolate,not ser
rate; inflorescence unbranched; sepals and
petalsnot recurved in apicalpart. 3

3. Petals yellow; sepalsmuchsmaller than the pet
als; lip yellow marked with red venation on
side-lobes, mid-lobe foldedbackon itself;spur
2-3.5 mmlong. 4.E. streptopetala

- Petalsgreen,white,pinkor rose-coloured; sepals
as long as petals albeit narrower; lip \Wite or
rose-coloured, mid-lobe flat or concave; spur
5-20mmlong. 4

4. Spur 15-20 mm long, straight and parallel with
ovary; lip obscurely3-1obed. 2.E. guineeosis

- Spur 5-7 mm long, club-shaped; lip markedly
3-lobed. 1.E. euglossa

5. Lip virtuallylackinga spur or sack-like base.
17.E. albobrunnea

- Lip witha spur or sack-like base; columnwitha
short foot. 6
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Figure 200.38 PTEROGLOSSASPIS EUSTACHYA: 1 - inflorescence xl; 2 -lower part of plant withtuber, roots and leaves xl; 3
-dorsalsepalx9; 4 -Jateralsepalx9; 5 -petalx9; 6 & 7 -lip x6; 8 -column, side and front vicwsx9;9 -anther-cap, viewed from
below and above x 9; 10 - polijnarium x 9. 1 & 2 from BuUoclc 3685; 3-5 from GilbeTt & Thulin 5906; 6 from Bally 6208; 7 from
Drake-Brockmann 209; 8 from Schimper1935;9 & 10from PoUock 17.Drawn bySusan Hi1Iier. (Reproduced withpenniBaionfrom
Fl. Trop. E.Afr. Orebidaceae: fig. 110.)
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6. Base oflip distinctlysack-like: callus on lip with
2 quadrate erect lamellae in centre. 7

- Base of lip more or less spurred; calli on lip not
quadrate. 8

7. Lip 18-34 x2()...4() mm;petals elliptic or obovate,
10-21 mm wide. 9.E.cucullata

- Lip 14-19x8-12mm;petalsoblong-ligulate,3-5
mm wide. 5. E. alta

8. Petals elliptic-to subcircular, less than twice as
long as broad. 9

- Petals not as above, more than twice as long as
broad. 16

9. Flowers very small; sepals and petals 5-8 mm
_long. 15.E. pyrophila

- Flowers larger; sepals and petals 9 mm long or
more. 10

10. Lip mid-lobe flat or concave; petals 19-35 x
10-18 mm long, rich rose-purple; lip 20-40mm
long. 15

- Lip mid-lobe folded backon itself,convex;petals
not as above. 11

II. Flowers with a yellowlip ,sometimesmore or less
stronglymarked with red; spur often obscure. 12

- Flowers with \Wite or rose-coloured sepals and
petals and a purple or pink lip; spur obvious. 14

12. Flowers yellow,sometimes with red venation on
side-lobes oflip. 12.E.speciosa

- Flowers yellow and red, the petals strongly
marked with red on inner side. 13

13. Spur 13-16mmlong,pendent,narrowlyconical.
13.E. orthoplectra

- Spur short, slightlyupcurved, 8-9 mm long.
14.E. sch-..rurtlill

13. Lip mid-lobe with crested-papillose raised
ridges. 10.E. cristata

- Lip with smooth ridges. 11. E. llvingstoniana
15. Sepals spathulate, yellowor maroon; petals and

lip yelloW; callus in basal part oflip, of5 papil-
late ridges in front. 8. E. angolensis

- Sepals obovate or obliquelyobovate; petals and
lip purple; callus in centre oflip, comprising 3
raised lamellae. 7. E. borsfallll

16. Lip lackingpapillaeor hairs on mid-lobe; sepals,
petals and lip pale yellow. 16.E. abyssinica

- Lip papillate on mid-lobe. 17
17. Sepals and petals yelloW; lip yellow with red

papillae; peduncle covered by papery sheaths.
18.E. odontoglossa

- Sepals and petals green, sometimes mottled with
brown or reddish; lip \Wite or greenish, often
marked with purple; peduncle bearing well
spaced green sheaths. 18

18. Sepals and petals 16-23 mm long; lip 14-15 mm
long. 6. E. stachyodes

_ Sepals and petals 8-12 mm long; lip 75-10 mm
long. 19.E.da"Ykomis var.nutaDs

l.E.euglossa (Rehb/.)Rehb/. (1866);
Galeandra eugIDssa Rchb.f(18S2) -type: Sierra

Leone, cult. van Hees (W holo.).

Thrrestrial herb 60-150 cm high. Perennating organs
above ground, pseudobulbous, cylindrical-conical,
swollen at base, 5-10-noded, 16-25 x 1-15 em; roots
basal, 3 mm in diameter, \Wite. Leaves 5-10, folded,
ovate to lanceolate, acuminate, 16-42 x 25-55 em,
petiolate, lower most sheathing. Inflorescence laxly
many-flowered;peduncle stout, 10-12 mm in diameter,
beating several bracts, lower most sheathing, upper
ones lanceolate; rachis 10-38 cmlong; bracts spreading,
lanceolate, acuminate, 15-36 mm long. Flowers not
opening widely, sepals green with a brownish apex;
petals similar; lip \Wite with a pink or purple band
across base ofmid-lobe and a greenish spur; pedicel and
ovary 17-21 mm long. Dorsal sepallanceolate, acumi
nate,20-24x3mm;lateralsepals similar, 18-24x3 mm.
Petals lanceolate, acuminate, 15-18 x 3 mm. Lip 3
lobed, 13-14 x 75-9 mm; side-lobes narrow, subacute;
mid-lobe elliptic, obtuse to acute, 8 x65 mm, margins
undulate; callus of 2-3 obscure ridges in basal half of
mid-lobe; spur club-shaped, 5-7 mm long, pointing
backwardsand slightlycurved back. Column 5 mm long,

• papillose at base of foot 1 mm long. Fruit pendent,
23-30 mm long.

In E Africa, found in dense forest on red-brown
sandy loam over .ironstone, also in secondary forest;
1200-1300 m. Uganda, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ivory
Coast, Nigeria, Cameroun and Gabon.

Listed as occurring in Ethiopia in Fl. Trop. E. Afr.
but no Ethiopian specimens seen during the prepara
tion of this account.

2. E. guineensis Lindl. (1823);
E. quartiniana A. Rich. (1850) - type: TU,

Quartin-DillDn s.n. (P holo.).

Thrrestrialorlithophyticherb30~5cmhigh.Perennat

ing organs above ground, pseudobulbous, conical,
proximate, 3-35 x 15-2 em; roots from base of
pseudobulbs,4~ mm in diameter. Leaves 3-4, folded,
suberect, elliptic,acute ,10-35 x3-95 cm.shortlypetio
late, articulated to the leaf-base. Inflorescence laxly 5
to many-flowered, opening before or with leaves;
peduncle 4-9 mm in diameter, bearing up to 7 papery
sheaths in lower half; rachis 7-29 cm long; bracts
suberect, papery, lanceolate, acuminate, 10-30 x 2-4
mm. Flowers subnutant, showy, sepals and petals pur
plish brown; lip pinkish purple with a paler or white
base and spur; pedicel and ovary 13-25 mm long. Dorsal
sepal reflexed, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 16-26 x
3-45 mm: lateral sepals similar. Petals linear-lanceo
late, acuminate, 15-20 x4-5 mm. Lip obscurely3-1obed
at base, obovate, obtuse, 20-35 x 13-32 mm; mid-lobe
20-26 x 17-32 mm; callus absent or basal veins only
slightly thickened; spur straight, tapering from a broad
mouth, very slender at apex, 15-25 mm long. Column
5-7 x 4-5 mm; foot absent. Fruit pendent, 2-25 cm
long, with a persistent column.

Shade or semi-shade amongst rocks, in scrub and in
woodland; 550-2000 m. TU GJ SU WG IL KF GG SD
BA; tropical Africa from Sierra Leone across to
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Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, and south to Malawi and
Zambia, also in N Yemen and Oman. Friis et al. 2601;
Miles 93; Smeds 1240.

3. E. petersiiRchbj. (1865)
Galeandra petersii Rchb.f. (1847) - type: Moza

mbique, Peters s.n. (W holo.).
Eulophia schimperiana A. Rich. (1850) - type:

Ethiopia, without locality, Schimper 1592 (P holo.,
OW iso.).

E. baginsensis Rchb.f (1878) - type: Sudan,
Niamniam,Schweinfurth 24 (W holo., K iso.).

E. coleae Rolfe (1897) - type: Somalia, Oolis
range, Woob, Cole s.n. (K holo.).

E. phil/ipsiae Rolfe (1897) - type: Somalia, Golis
range, Woob,Lort Phillips s.n. (K holo.).

Large terrestrial herb, 1-3.5 m high. Perennating or
gans pseudobulbous, conical, 6-23 x 1.4-4 em, 4-6
noded, green turning yellow, covered with 5 papery
sheaths waen young; roots stout, 5 mm in diameter,
white. Leaves 2-3(-4), erect or suberect, fleshy-leath
ery, somewhat folded together, linear-ligulate, acute,
14-80 x 1.4-6 em, serrate on margins. Inflorescence
3-7-branched, laxlymany-flowered; branches to 35 em
long; peduncle stout, up to 90 x 1-1.4 em, with 4 well
spaced bracts; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, 5-16 x4-5
mm, Flowers fleshy; sepals olive-green flushed or
striped maroon; lip white, veined red or purple; pedicel
and ovary 20-26 mm long. Dorsal sepal, erect,
oblanceolate, acuminate or apiculate, 17-23 x 4-5 mm,
recurved at apex; lateral sepals similar, 18-24 x5-7 mm.
Petals oblanceolate or oblong, shortly apiculate, recur
ved at apex, 16-18 mm long. Lip 3-10bed, 14-20 x8-15
mm; side-lobes elliptic; mid-lobe circular to subquad
rate, emarginate or obtuse, 4 x6 mm; callus of3 fleshy
ridges, raised and irregularly toothed on the mid-lobe;
spur incurved, cylindrical to club-shaped, 4-6 mm long.
Column 8-9 mm long; foot 1-2 mm long. Fruit pendent,
ellipsoidal,40-46 mm long. Fig.ZOO.!.1 &2.

'In sandy soil by the sea, in rocky places and on
volcanic rocks in Acacia - Commiphora, Grewia and
other thickets and bushland; sea-level to 1800 m. EE
GD SU SD HA; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zanzibar,
Zaire, Sudan south to South Africa and also in Arabia.
Ash 1502; Sue Edwards et al. 3819; Jensen 6465.

4.E.streptopetaiaLindl. (1826);
Lissochilus streptopetalus (Lindl.) Lindl. (1833)

- type: cult. Colvill (K holo.).
L. rueppelii RchbJ. (1847); Eulophia tueppelii

(Rchb.f.) Summerh. (1953) - type: TU, between
Halei and Temben, Rueppel s.n. (W holo.).

Hypodematium abyssinicum A. Rich. (1851);L is
sochilus abyssinicus (A. Rich.) Th. Dur. & Schinz
(1895) -type: TU, Ouodgerate,Petit s.n. (P holo.).

L. erythraeae Rolfe (1897) - types: EW, Schwe
infurth &Riva 1833 (K syn.) & Schweinfurth 168 (K
syn.).

var.strepto~a

'Ierrestrial herb 0.5-1.5 m high. Perennating organs
pseudobulbous, clustered, conical to cylindric-fusi
form, 2.5-10 x 1.7-2.5 em, covered in first year by leaf
bases; roots 4-6 mm in diameter, \Wite. Leaves 4-9,
arranged as in a fan, suberect, lanceolate, acuminate,
40-65 xO.4-8 em. Inflorescence laxly flowered; pedun
cle 9 mm in diameter with 5-11 sheaths along length;
rachis 15-35 em long; bracts lanceolate or ovate, acu
minate, 7-20 x5-8 mm. Flowers spreading; sepals green
or dull yellow veined and mottled with brown; petals
yellow; lip darker yellow with reddish purple side-lobes
and a pale purple spur; column \Wite; pedicel and ovary
15-22 mm long. Dorsal sepal oblanceolate to elliptic,
acute or obtuse, 8-18 x 3-9.5 mm; lateral sepals similar
but longer. Petals elliptic, circular or obovate, obtuse,
8-21 x 6-17 mm. Lip difficult to flatten, 3-10bed, 8-12
x 7.5-11 mm; side-lobes erect, rounded; mid-lobe
folded, obovate or elliptic, 7.5-12 mm long; callus of
3-5 low fleshy rugulose ridges on mid-lobe; spur coni
cal, tapering to apex, 2-3.5 mm long, pointing back
wards. Column 5-8 mm long. Fruit pendent,
oblong-ellipsoidal, 35-50 mm.

Rocky limestone slopes with scattered shrubs,
mixed shrubby slopes, along creeks with Juniperus and
Eucalyptus; 1700-2600 m. TU WU SU WG SD HA;
throughout tropical and southern Africa, also in SW
Arabia. Ash 227; Burger 1678; Gilbert & Mesjin 6715.

Var. stenophylla (Summerh.) Cribb in Fl. Trop. E.
Afr. 2: 471 (1989) occurs in Kenya.

5. E. alta (L.) Fawcett & Rendle (1910);
Limodorum altum L., Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 2: 594

(1767) -type: based on Plumier's Limodorum foliis
nervosis lanceolatis, etc. in Burm., Pl. Amer., t.189
(1758).

Large terrestrial herb 1-2 m high with \Wite roots 1.5
mm in diameter. Perennating organ a fleshy elongate
subterranean rhizome 1 em in diameter. Leaves 4,
folded, erect, lanceolate, acuminate, up to 120 x 5-7.5
em, long-petiolate, sheathing at base. Inflorescence
densely many-flowered; peduncle 8-10 mm in diame
ter, green, bearing 3 sheaths along length; rachis 16-35
em long; bracts reflexed.linear-aristate, acuminate, 10
30(-80) mm long. Flower not opening widely; sepals
olive-green or green; lip and petals red-purple (albino
variants are rare); pedicel and ovary 15-23 mm long.
Dorsal sepal oblong-Ianceolate, subacute, 18-20 x 4-5
mm; lateral sepals oblongorligulate, subacute to acute,
18-22 x 4-6.5 mm. Petals oblong-ligulate, acute to ob
tuse, 15-19 x 3-5 mm. Lip 3-10bed in apical half, sack
like at base, 14-19 x 8-12 mm; side-lobes rounded;
mid-lobe semicircular, 5-6 x 8 mm, with an undulate
margin; callus of 2 obliquely subquadrate flap-like
ridges in middle oflip and with papillae on the central
5 veins of the mid-lobe. Column 7-10 mm long; foot 4
mm long. Fruit pendent, 30 mm long.
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Papyrus and other swamps and in wet grassland;
1150-1300 m (in E Africa). KF; Guinea, Sierra Leone,
Liberia, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroun, Ga
bon, Central African Republic, Sudan, Zaire, Uganda,
Angola, Zambia and Zimbabwe, also in tropical Amer
ica.Rankin 169

6. E. stachyodes Rchbf. (1878)
- type: Sudan, Niamniam, SchweinjuTth 3554 (W

holo., K iso.).
,E.variopicta Chiov. (1911) -type: GD/GJ, Am-

hara, Chiovenda 692 (FI holo.).

Terrestrial herb 30-80 em high. Perennating organs
underground, tuberous, ellipsoidal or cylindrical, 3-4.6
x 1 em; roots 15-2 mm in diameter, emerging all over
tuber, \\bite. Leaves 4-5,suberect,folded,lanceolateor
oblanceolate, acuminate, 17-100 x 3-85 em, long
petiolate, basal 1-2 sheathing. Inflorescence produced
with the leaves, densely many-flowered; peduncle 3-5
mm in diameter; rachis 6-26 cm long; bracts linear
lanceolate ,acuminate ,10-55 mmlong.Flowers spread
ing; sepals dull greenish, bronze o-r greenish red; petals
white, lip green with a purple callus; spur green flushed
with purple; pedicel and ovary 15-16 mm long. Dorsal
sepal narrowly oblong, obtuse to acute, 18-23 x25-45
mm; lateral sepals similar. Petals elliptic-oblong, ob
tuse, 16-18 x 65-8 mm. Lip 3-lobed, 14-15 x 9 mm;
side-lobes broadly oblong, rounded in front; mid-lobe
oblong, obtuse, 6 x45 mm, undulate on margin; callus
of3 ridges with 3-5 rows ofshort papillae on mid-lobe;
spur incurved, conical-cylindrical, 4 mm long. Column
65-7 mm long. Fruit pendent, 20-25 mm long.

Grassland, bushland and woodland on damp black
soils; 950-2100 m. GD/GJ SO KF; Uganda, Kenya,
Tanzania, Nigeria to Sudan and south to Zimbabwe.
Chiovenda 692; de Wilde 5399; Hildebrandt 124.

7. E. horsfallii (Batem.) Summem. (1936);
Lissochilus horsfal/ii Batem. (1865) - type: Nige

ria, Old Calabar R., cult. LB. Horsfall, coll.
Cheetham s.n. (K holo.).

L. roseus Lindl. (1843) -type: Sierra Leone, cult.
Ruckers.n. (K holo.).

L.porphyroglossus Rehb.f (1878) -type: Sudan,
Niamniam, Schweinjurth 22 (W holo.),

Large terrestrial herb 12-3 m high. Perennating organ
subterranean, rhizomatous, fleshy, 4-6 or more em
long, 2-3 em in diameter; roots elongate, 4-5 mm in
diameter, white. Leaves suberect, 3-5, erect, lanceolate
to oblanceolate, acuminate, 30-140x 1.6-155 cm,long
petiolate. Inflorescence erect, laxly 5-50-flowered;
peduncle stout,up to 35 cm in diameter at base,bearing
5 tubular sheaths along length; rachis 16-37 em long;
bracts elliptic or cbovate.obtuse to acuminate, 19-35 x
10-18 mm. Flowers large, fleshy, sepals dull purple or
brown; petals rose-purple; lip side-lobes green striped
with dull purple, mid-lobe purple; callus )'ellow; col
umn and ovary purple; pedicel and ovary 30-40 mm
long. Dorsal sepal reflexed, oblanceolate, acuminate,

17-26 x 7-8 mm; lateral sepals oblique at base but
s~ilar,17-27 x 7-8 mm. Petals covering column, ellip
tic, obtuse, 19-35 x 15-24 mm. Lip 3-10bed, 20-40 x
14-40 mm; side-lobes erect, semicircular; mid-lobe el
liptic-oblong, obtuse with undulate margins; callus in
basal two-thirds of lip with 3 crests, raised at base,
tu;ldulate and lower in front; spur conical, 4-8 mm long,
slightly retrorse. Column club-shaped, 10 mm long.
Fruit pendent, ellipsoidal, 30-65 mm.

Swampland; 1530 m. KF; throughout tropical Af
rica and south to South Africa. Rankin 167.

8.E. angolensis (Rchbj.) Summem. (1958);
Cymbidium angolense Rchb.f (1865); Lissochi

lusangolensis (Rchb.f.) Rchb.f (1878) - type: An
gola, Huilla, Welwitsch 734 (W holo., G Y iso.).

Lissochilus paludicolus RchbJ. (1878) - type:
Sudan, Niamniam, Schweinjurth 3983 (W holo.).

L. validus Rendle var. minorRendle in J.Bot.33:
197 (1895) - type: Uganda, Kampala, Scott-Elliot
7305 (BM holo.).

L. ugandae Rolfe (1905) - type: Uganda, En-
tebbe, Mahon s.n. (K holo.).

Terrestrial herb 0.6-2.1 m high. Perennating organs
fleshy, subterranean, rhizomatous, stout, cylindrical,
many-noded, branching, 1-5 cm in diameter, with
\Wite,2 mm in diameter roots emerging all over sur
face. Leaves 2-4, folded, erect, linear-lanceolate, acu
minate, 50-130 x 0.7-4.3 em, Inflorescence laxly
many-flowered, rarely l-branched; peduncle stout, 1-2
em in diameter, bearing 5 acute to acuminate sheaths;
rachis 16-40 em long; bracts ovate, lanceolate or
oblanceolate, 1-25 cm long. Flowers spreading or sub
nutant; sepals purple-brown or )'ellow; petals and lip
yellow; pedicel and ovary 14-21 mm long. Dorsal sepal
erect or reflexed, ligulate-spathulate, obtuse, concave
towards apex, 16-27 x5 3-75 mm; lateral sepals similar
but suberect or reflexed, 16-25 x 53-75 mm. Petals
parallel to and covering column, elliptic, rounded at
apex, 16-255 x95-13.8mm,3-lobed,saek-like at base,
16-25 x 10-16 mm; side-lobes elliptic, rounded; mid
lobe oblong or obovate, obtuse or rounded, undulate
on margin; callus of310ngcrenulate ridges, flexible/zig
zag in front. Column 10-11 mmlong; foot 3-4 mmlong;
anther-cap 2-homed at apex. Fruit pendent 3-45 em
long.

Marshy grassland; 1800-2000m. KF; throughout
tropical Africa. deWilde 5415; deWilde &deWilde-Duy
fjes 6937 & 7736.

9; E. cucullata (Sw.) Steud.(1840);
Limodorum cucullatum Sw. (1800) -type: West

Africa, without exact locality, Afteiius s.n. (UPS
holo.).

Terrestrial herb 40-130 cm high. Perennating organs
irregularly fusiform-conical potato-like tubers, 4-55 x
2-3 cm; roots emerging all over tuber andat base ofnew
growth, 1-25 mm in diameter, white. Leaves 3-4,
folded, erect, linear, acuminate, 20-70 x 0.4-1.7 em;
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leaf-sheath purple-veined. Inflorescence produced be
fore or with young leaves, laxly 3-8-flowered; peduncle
stout, 3-12 mm in diameter, bearing 3 tubular acute
sheaths in lower part; rachis 6-25 em long; bracts
spreading, linear, acuminate, 35-55 mm long. Flowers
showy, variable in size; sepals maroon, brown or ochre;
petals rose-purple; lip rose-purple with a \\hite to
cream throat speckled and streaked with purple, side
lobes greenish striped with brown; pedicel and ovary
8-25 mm long. Dorsal sepal erect or reflexed, lanceo
late, acuminate, 14-24 x3-8 mm; lateral sepals erect or
reflexed, obliquelylanceolate,acuminate, 14-25 x3-10
mm. Petals parallel to column, elliptic or obovate,
rounded, 15-24 x 10-21 mm. Lip 3-10bed, sack-like,
18-34 x20-40 mm; side-lobes erect, rounded; mid-lobe
occasionally clawed, transversely oblong, emarginate,
11-12 x 16-22 mm; callus of2 parallel quadrate ridges
at base of mid-lobe. Column white, 13-15 mm long;
foot 1 mm long. Fruit pendent, 20 mm long.

Combretum - Terminalia woodland and grassland,
sandy soil; 1500-2000 m. WG IL KF HA; throughout
tropical and southern Africa, also in Madagascar. de
Wilde 6864 & 7195; Gilbert 1998.

10. E. cristata (Sw.) Steud. (1840);
Limodorum cristatum Sw. (1805) - type: Sierra

Leone,Aftelius s.n. (S holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 60-130 cm high. Perennating organs
underground, tuberous, potato-like, cylindric-ellipsoi
dal, 3-9 x 13-4 em.whitish, in chains; roots 2 mm in
diameter, \\hite, produced all over tubers. Leaves 4-6,
erect, folded, lanceolate, acuminate, 40-70 x 0.7-35
em, petiolate, basal 1-3 sheathing. Inflorescence ap
pearingbefore leaves, laxly 10-30-flowered; peduncle
3-8 mm in diameter, with 3-5 sheaths along length;
rachis 13-44 em long; bracts aristate, acuminate, 10-30
mm long. Flowers with lilac sepals and petals, a dark
purple lip and greenish column; pedicel and ovary 15
27 mm long. Dorsal sepal oblanceolate to narrowly
elliptic, acute, 14-23 x 3-55 mm;lateral sepals similar
but slightly larger and oblique at base. Petals elliptic,
obtuse, 125-19 x 65-95 mm. Lip 3-1obed, 125-22 x
10-135 mm; side-lobes erect, semicircular, recurved;
mid-lobe deflexed, somewhat convex, elliptic, obtuse,
crisped on margin; callus of2 raised rounded ridges at
base with 5-9 crenulate ridges in front on mid-lobe;
spur slightlyupcurved, conical,25-5 mm long. Column
7-75 mm long; foot 1 mm long. Fruit pendent, 30 mm
long.

Seasonally burnt grassland, Commiphora -Albizia
and Entada -Acacia bushland and woodland;700-1850
m, WG IL KF; Senegal and Gambia across to Sudan
and Uganda. Erskine sn.; Mooney 6800 & 7757.

11. E.livinptoniana (Rchb:f.) Summerh. (1948);
L issochilus livingstonianus R ch b .f. (1881) 

types: Malawi, Manganja Hills, Margomero,Meller
(W syn.,K isosyn.) & Manganja Hills, Wallers.n. (W
syn., K isosyn.).

L.jallaxRchbJ.(l88l) -type: Kenya,Mombasa,
Hildebrandt 1951 (W holo.).

L. medioctis Rendle (1895) -type: Kenya, Cen
tral Kavirondo District, Samia, Scott Elliot 7128
(BM holo., K iso.).

L. comigerus Rendle (1895) - type: Uganda, B.
side ofLak.e Albert Bdward Nyanza,Kahimbe ,Scott
Elliot 8031 (BM holo., K iso.).

Terrestrialherb 50-100 cm high. Perennating organs
underground, tuberous, irregularly e)fuldrical, hori
zontal, branching occasionally, 5-95 x 1.1-25 em; rhi
zome short, up to 1 cm in diameter; roots scattered
along tuber, 15 mm in diameter, \\hite. Leaves 3-6,
linear, acute, 1()-4() x5-17 mm,lowermost 1-2 sheath
ing. Inflorescence producedbefore leaves develop ,laxly
few to many-flowered; peduncle 37-75 cm long, with
2-3 sheaths in lower half, rachis 10-26 cm long; bracts
spreading, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, lowest 17-19
mm long. Flowers with pale to darker lilac sepals and
petals; lip purple with darker callus ridges and green or
yellowish side-lobes flushed and edged with pink;
pedicel and ovary 22-30 mm long. Dorsal sepal re
flexed, lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute or obtuse, 15
20 x 4-5 mm; lateral sepals similar but slightly wider.
Petals erect, elliptic-obovate, obtuse, 14-20 x 8-9 mm.
Lip 3-1obed,12-17 mm long; side-lobes erect, rounded;
mid-lobe bent back on itself, upcurved towards apex,
elliptic, obtuse, 8-12 mm long; callus of510wridges to
apexofmid-lobe; spur nmowlyconical, 3-7 mm long,
slightlyupcurvedat apex. Columnclub-shaped,7-9mm
long, purple or pink. Fruit pendent, 18-20 mm long.

Alluvial soil by rivers; 1200 m. ?SU; widespread in
tropical East and South-central Africa from Sudan
south to Botswana, also in Madagascar. Smeds 928.

12. E. speciosa (Lindl.) Bolus (1889);
Lissochilus speciosus Lindl. (1821) -type: South

Africa, cult Griffin (K holo.).
Lissochilus graniticus RchbJ.(1881);E. granitica

(Rchb.f.) Summerh. (1975) - type: EB, Habab,
Hildebrandt 382 (W holo.).

Terrestrial herb 60-120 cm high. Perennating organs
underground, tuberous, irregularlyconical, 4-6 x25-4
em, orange, separated bya stout rhizome up to 7 mm in
diameter and 2 cm long; roots 2-3 mm in diameter,
\\IDte. Leaves fleshy, not folded, 3-6 arranged as in a
fan,30-65 x 0.6-22 em, basal one sheathing. Inflores
cence produced before the leaves, laxlymany-flowered;
peduncle stout, purplish, bearing 4-5 sheaths mostly
near base,upper most lanceolate; rachis 11-29cm long;
bracts lanceolate, acuminate, 4-14 mm long. Flowers
variable in size; sepals greenish; petals yelloW; lip yel
low with red veins on side-lobes; column pale greenish;
pedicel and ovary 12-19 mm long. Dorsal sepal re
flexed, elliptic, apiculate, 5-11 x2-4 mm; lateral sepals
similar.Petals spreading, elliptic-ovate, obtuse, 11-18
x 8-15 mm. Lip difficult to flatten, 3-1obed, 12-16 x
10-14 mm; side-lobes erect but reflexed above, ob
scurely rounded; mid-lobe convex, elliptic, subacute,
10-13 x 8-12 mm; callus of 3-5 low .fleshy rugulose
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ridges on mid-lobe; spur shortly conical, 1-3 mm long.
Column 4-{i mm long. Fruit pendent, 35 em long.

Grassland, deciduous bushland and woodland, ill
shade ofEuphoriJia species; sea-level to 2000 m. EE SU
GG SD HA; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zanzibar, SW.
Arabia, Sudan south to Zimbabwe and South Africa. de
Wilde 6488; de Wilde & Gilbert 424; Gilbert 3389.

13. E. ortboplectra (Rchbf.) Summerh. (1939);
Lissochilus orthopleetrus RchbJ. (1878) - type:

Sudan, Niamniam, Schweinfurth 3270 (W holo.).

'Ierrestrial herb 60-100 cm high. Perennating organs
underground, tuberous, irregularly ovoid-fusiform,
flattened dorso-ventrally, 35-{i x 2-5 em, up to 1 cm
apart on short rhizome.roots 3 mmin diameter, white.
Leaves 2-4, tleshy, linear, acute, 18-50 x 0.7-2 em.
Intlorescence laxly 6-20-tlowered, produced before
leaves; peduncle with 4-{i sheaths, 2-3 basal ones
sheathing, upper lanceolate, spreading; rachis 9-20 cm
long; bracts linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 8-12 mm
long. Flowers with red-brown sepals; petals yellow,
red-brown within and red-veined; lip yellow with red
veined side-lobes and a brown spur; pedicel and ovary
10-13 mm long. Dorsal sepal retlexed, oblanceolate,
apiculate, 85-125 x3.8-{i3 mm;lateral sepals similar.
Petals elliptic-subcircular or elliptic-ovate, apiculate,
12-175 x 13-19 mm. Lip 3-lobed, difficult to tlatten,
11-15 mm long; side-lobes erect, rounded; mid-lobe
convex, elliptic-obovate, obtuse or apiculate; callus of
5 fleshyrugulose ridges; spur detlexed or straight, coni
cal-cylindrical with a broad mouth, 13-16 mm long..
Column 7-8 mm long. Fruit pendent.

Grassland, wooded grassland, swamp and Combre
tum -Tenninaliawoodland; ll00-2100m.SD;Nigeria
and Cameroun to Sudan, Zaire, Rwanda, Uganda,
Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia, Mozambique and
Zimbabwe. de Wilde 6630; Burger 3803 & 3757.

14. E.scbweinfurthii Kmenzl. (1893)
- type: Sudan, Bongoland, Schweinfurth 2671 (B

holo., K record ofholo.).

Terrestrial herb 45-110 cmhigh. Perennating organs
underground, tuberous, in chains, irregularly cylindri
cal, somewhat dorso-ventrally flattened, 35-5 x 13-25
em; roots 15-3 mm in diameter, white. Leaves 4-7,
arranged as in a tan, slightly succulent, folded together
when young, linear, acuminate, 21-38 x 25-10 mm.
Intlorescences 1-2,produced before the leaves.pedun
de up to 7 mm in diameter, with 5-{i papery sheaths
alonglength,lowermost 2 basal; rachis 7-23 cm long;
bracts linear-Ianceolate, acuminate, 4-15 mm long.
Flowers tleshy, sepals purplish; petals yellow with red
veins; lip yellow with pale purplish side-lobes and a
purplish margin to the mid-lobe; pedicel and ovary
10-20 mmlong. Dorsal sepal retlexed, oblong, apicu
late, 9-10.6 x 35-{i mm; lateral sepals similar. Petals
broadlyovate or subcircular,acute or obtuse,115-165
x95-17mm.Lip 3-lobed, 14-16xI9-21 mm.side-lobes
erect, rounded; mid-lobe convex, elliptic, 7-12 mm

long; callus of3-5 verrucose ridges to apexon mid-lobe;
spur upcurved, conical, 8-9 mm long. Column 3-5 mm
long. Fruit pendent, 3-35 emlong.

Bushland with Acacia and Clerodendrum, wooded
grassland with Tenninalia and Grewia, stony ground,
limestone or sandstone; 1200-1800 m, KF HA;
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Sudan, Zaire,Angola, Zam
bia, Malawi, Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Botswana.
Burger2070; de Wilde 6434; Friis et a1.3929.

15.-E.pyropbila (Rchb.f) Summerh. (1948);
Lissochilus pyrophilus Rchb.f, (1878) -type: Su

dan, near Kuraggera,Schweinjurth 2795 (W holo.,K
iso.).

Terrestrial herb 13-45 em high. Perennating organs
underground, tuberous, irregularly conical, 1-3 x 1-25
em, in chains, yellow, 2-4-noded; roots 2-3 mm in
diameter, white. Leaves 4-5, leathery, linear-lanceo
late, acute, 3-14 x 02~.3 em, lowermost sheathing.
Intlorescence produced before the leaves.Iaxly many
flowered; rachis 2-3 mm in diameter, with 3 short acute
sheaths along length; bracts spreading, linear, acumi
nate, 3-9 mm long. Flowers chocolate or dull brown
with a cream or yellow lip striped brown and with a
yellow callus; pedicel and ovary 9-20 mm long, plum
coloured. Dorsal sepal oblong-elliptic, obtuse, 5-{i.7 x
25-3.6 mm; lateral sepals similar. Petals elliptic or
oblong-elliptic, obtuse, 5.8-8 x 4.3-5.7 mm. Lip 3
lobed, 5.7-75 x 5-{i.8 mm; side-lobes triangular, sub
acute, united for half their length to the column;
mid-lobe convex, elliptic, margin undulate; callus of
5-9 tleshyrugulose ridges on to basal halfofmid-lobe;
spur conical, 15-25 mm long. Column 25 mm long.
Fruit pendent,17-20 mm long.

Short, often burnt, grassland and amongst rocks;
1600m. KF; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, IvoryCoast and
south to Zimbabwe. de Wilde 6307.

16. E. abyssinica Rchbf. (1850);
Orthochilus abyssinicus (Rchb.f.) Hochst. ex A.

Rich. (1851); Graphorchis abyssinica (RchbJ.) Kun
tze (1891) - type: TU, nr. Adde Schum Eschet,
Schimper 1700 (W holo., K iso.).

Terrestrial herb growing from underground irregularly
shaped tubers. Leaves erect, folded,lanceolate, acumi
nate, up to 40 x 55 em, subtended by 2 sheaths at base
forming a pseudostem. Intlorescence erect, subcapitate
to cylindrical, up to 75 cm long, denselymany-tlowered;
peduncle almost covered by hard tubular sheaths;
bracts lanceolate or linear, acuminate, 1-3 em long,
reflexed after anthesis. Flowers spreading,not opening
widely.mustard yellow,sometimes with an orange mark
on lip; pedicel and ovary 10-14 mm long. Dorsal sepal
lanceolate, acuminate, 20-25 x6-8 mm. Lateral sepals
slightly obliquely Ianceolate, acuminate, 21-30 x 6-8
mm. Petals Ianceolate, acute, 15-25 x 7-8 mm. Lip
3-10bed in middle, 145-18 x 9-10 mm; side-lobes
rounded in front; mid-lobe broadly ovate to subcircu
lar,halflerrgth oflip ,glabrous; callus of210wpapillose
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Figure 200.39 EULOPHIAABYSSINlCA: 1 -leaf, flowering stem and inflorescence x 3"4; 2 - dorsal and lateral sepals. lateral petal
and lip x 3;3 - column and lip side-viewx 3; 4 - column, anther removed x 6; 5 - column with anther x4!i; 6 - anther and pollinium
x9; 7 -pollinarium x9. All from Harrington 536. Drawn by SUsannaStuart-8mith.
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ridges in basal half of lip; spur conical, 3-4 mm long.
Column 3-4 mm long. Fig. 20039.

Terrestrial in moorland, montane pasture and on
shrubby hillsides; 2250-2600 m. EW TU GD GJ KF
SD; not known elsewhere.Chiovenda 771;E F. Gilbert
335; Harrington 536.

17.E. albobrunnea Kraenzl. (1902)
-- type: Ethiopia, Diddah, Ellenbeck 1510 (B

holo., K flowers & photo ofholo.).

Terrestrial herb with underground subgloboseto cubi
cal rhizome-like white tubers, 2-25 em long, with 2-3
leaf scars. Leaves erect, 2, folded, linear-lanceolate,
acuminate, 9-70 x 15-2.6 em, glaucous or pale green
with yellow-green venation. Inflorescence erect, sub
capitate or shortlycyllndrical,20-70 cmlong;peduncle
covered by whitish hard sheaths, turning brown with
age; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, up top 25 x 5 mm.
Flowerswaxy, somewhatfragrant, whiteto pale pink or
lilac with a dark purple mid-lobe and papillae on the
lip; pedicel and ovary glabrous. Dorsal sepal oblong
ovate, acute to obtuse, 11-12 x4-5 mm. Lateral sepals
oblong or oblong-elliptic,obtuse, 10-125 x 45-5 mm.
Petals oblong, obtuse or slightlymucronate, 105-125
x45-5 mm, margins somewhatundulate. Lip 3-lobed
in apical half, 7...J) x7-7 5 mm; side-lobessemi-elliptic,
obtuse in front; mid-lobe subcircular, 3 x 25-3 mm,
densely covered with long papillae; spur veryobscure,
less than I mmlong. Column5~mmlong; footobscure
1 mm long. Fig. 200.40.

Montane grassland with scattered trees, wet mead
ows and rough montane grassland; 1650-2500m. GJ
WU SU AR KF SD BA HA;not knownelsewhere.Ash
517;de Wilde & de Wilde-DuyJjes 7604;Hildebrandt 158.

18.E. odontoglossaRchbf. (1847)
_ type: South Africa, Natal, Gueinsius s.n. (W

holo.).
Terrestrial herb 60-100 cm high. Perennating organs
underground, tuberous, irregularlyfusiform-conical or
subglobose,2-4 x 1.8-25 em, white withbrownnodes;
roots fine, from base ofnewgrowth, I mmin diameter.
Leaves5~,erect, folded,oblanceolate,acuminate,40
70 x 1-2.1 em,basal 3 sheathing. Inflorescence densely
many-flowered; peduncle covered by 7 papery pale
brown sheaths; rachis 4-13 em long;bracts finear-aris
tate, 8-22 mmlong. Flowersyellowwithyellow.orange
or red papillae on lip, lesscommonlybrownor crimson;
pedicel and ovary 12-21 mm long. Dorsal sepal ovate
elliptic, obtuse, 9.3-12 x 4-5.8 mm; lateral sepals
obliquely ovate, acute, 9-14 x 3.8-5.2 mm. Petals
obliquelyelliptic, subacute to obtuse, 8-12 x3.3-5 mm.

, Lip 3-lobed.8-115 x4-8 mm;side-lobesporrect, acute
to rounded at apex; mid-lobe oblong, subquadrate or
obovate,obtuse or truncate; callusof2basal ridgeswith
long papillae over basal three-quarters of mid-lobe;
spur shortly conical-eylindrical. 1-3 mm long. Column
4-4.7 mm long; foot 3-43 mm long. Fruit pendent, 18
mmlong.

Grassland and bushland, and in rockyareas; 1800
2350m. SUKF; Uganda,Kenya.Tanzania, throughout
tropical Africafrom Guinea and Sierra Leone south to
South Africa (Transvaal and Natal). de Wilde 5193 &
5442; Seegeler2489.

19.E. clavicornis Lindl. (1837)
..., type: South Africa, Katberg, Drege s.n. (K

holo.).

var.nutans (Sond.) A.V.Hall; in Joum. S. Afr. Bot.,
Suppl. 5:77 & 82 (1965).

E. nutans Sond. (1846) - types: South Africa,
Uitenhage, Ecklon & Zeyher s.n, (W syn.) & Ka
triviersberg,Ecklon& Zeyher s.n. (W syn.).

Terrestrial herb, 26-45 em high. Perennating organs
subterranean, tuberous, tlartened-conical, in chains,
12-15 x2 em; roots 2 mm in diameter, white. Leaves
5~ arranged as in a fan, folded, linear, acuminate,
17-40 x 3-8 mm, lowermost sheathing. Intlorescence
produced with leaves, laxly few to many-flowered;
peduncle 2-3 mm in diameter, with4-5 papery acumi
nate sheathingbractsalonglength;rachis6-16 cmlong;
bracts spreading,lanceolate,acuminate,9-18 mmlong.
Flowers somewhatsmall,often self-pollinating;sepals
brown or green flushed with brown; petals white
tlushed with pink; lip white or yellowish tlushed dull
red-purple on edges; callus yellowish or greenish;
pediceland ovary10-14mmlong.Dorsal sepal oblong
elliptic, apiculate, 10-11 x 3-4 mm, keeled on outer
side; lateral sepals similar but oblique, 11-12 x 4-45
mm. Petals elliptic, obtuse or apiculate, 85-10 ~35-5
mm. Lip 3-lobed,75-10 x5...J) mm;side-lobesrounded
in front; mid-lobe subcircular-oblong, obtuse, 3 x 45
mm; callusof 2 ridgesbelow and 4 lines ofpapillae on
mid-lobe,all papillate; spur iricurved, cylindrical-club
shaped, 2-3 mm long. Column 2-3 mm long; foot 05
mm long. Fruit pendent, 18-20 mm long.

Grasslandand bushland; 1650-2450m. BA;Kenya,
Tanzania, Malawi,Zambia, Zimbabwe and South Af
rica, also in Madagascarand Yemen.Droke-Brockman
266& 275;Copr.ey 119.

24. GRAPHORKIS Thouars (1809)
Thouars,Nouv.BuU. Sci.Soc.Philom. Paris 1:318(1809).

Epiphytic. sympodialherbs with clustered, cylindrical
fusiform. conical-ovoid or ovoid, several-noded
pseudobulbs, partly covered by fibrous persistent leaf
bases, leafy towards apex. Roots of two types: long,
spreading ones attached to the substrate and erect ta
pering acuminateones clusteredaround the baseofthe
pseudobulb.Leaves folded,suberect to erect,narrowly
elliptic.acute or acuminate, shortlypetiolate. Intlores
cenceappearingafter the leaveshave fallen,erect, pani
culate,many-flowered. Flowerssmallto medium-sized,
twisted through 180°, yellow marked with brown or
purple on the sepalsand petals. Sepals and petals free,
spreading. Sepals spathulate to oblong-elliptic, sub
acute. Petals narrowlyelliptic. Lip 3-lobed, spurred at
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Figure 200.40 EULOPHlAALBOBRUNNEA: 1-complete plant in flowerxY4; 2 - flower, side-viewx3; 3 -dorsaland lateral sepals
and lateral petal x3; 4 -lip and column side-viewx4i2; 5 -lip, front viewx4i2; 6 -apex of lip x4i2; 7 -column,side-viewx6; 8
column, front-view x 6; 9 - apex of column, anther-cap removed x9; 10 - anther-cap, from above x9; 11 - anther-cap, from below
x9; U -pollinarium x9. All from de Wilde 7604. Drawn by Susanna Stuart-5mith.
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base; disc with keels; mid-lobe crenulate to bifid; Spur
often bent forward. Column with hirsute basal auricles;
rostellum elongate;pollinia 2, waxy, sessile,attached to
a solitaryviscidium.

. 5 species in Madagascar and the Mascarene Islands,
only 1 in tropical Africa, including the Flora area.

G.lurida (Sw.) Kuntze (1891);
Limodorum luridum Sw. (1805); Eulophia lunda

(Sw.)Lindl. (1833);Eulophiopsis lurida (Sw.)Schltr.
(1914) - type: Sierra Leone, Afteiius s.n. (UPS
holo.).

Erect epiphytic herb. Pseudobulbs clustered, cylindri
cal-fusiform or conical-ovoid, yellowish,3-5-noded, 3
9 x 1-3 em, 4-{i-leaved; roots of two t)'Pes, branching
prostrate ones and erect tapering ones around base of
pseudobulbs. Leaves narrowly elliptic, acute to acumi
nate, 20-40 x 1.5-4.5 em, articulated to a persistent
sheathing leaf-base, 2-4 em long; petiole 2-4 cm long.
Inflorescence erect, paniculate, 15-50 cm long, basal;
branches 3-22 em long; bracts ovate-elliptic or nar
rowly elliptic, acute, 8-25 mm long. Flowers with pur
ple or brown sepals with pale green inner surfaces,pale
green or cream petals flushed with brown or purple,and
a yellowlip with greenish side-lobes striped withbrown;
pedicel and ovary slender, 10-15 mm long. Sepals ob
long-spathulate, obtuse, 5-6.5 x 1.5-2 mm. Petals ellip
tic, obtuse, 4-6 x 2.5-3 mm. Lip 3-lobed, 5-6 x 3 mm;
side-lobes erect, oblong, obtuse; mid-lobe obovate, re
tuse to bifid; callus of 2 fleshy keels on disc; spur
cylindrical sharply bent forwards, 3-4 mm long. Col
umn erect, 3 mm long, 2 auricles at base. Fig. 200.41.

Growing on branches of Ficus luteaand other can
opytrees in forest ofAningeriaaltissima,Morusmesozy
gia,Antiaris toxicaria, etc.; 1100-1200 m. KF; Senegal,
Sierra Leone and Guinea across to Uganda and Tanza
nia and south to Zaire and Burundi. Friis et aI. 4006 &
4049.

25. CALYPTROCHIUJM Kraenzl. (1895)

Kraenzlin, Bot. Jahrb. Syst.22: 30 (1895).

Epiphytic, entirely glabrous monopodial herbs. Stems
elongated, pendulous. Leaves fleshy,unequallybilobed
at apex, alternate, twisted at base to lie in a parallel
plane. Inflorescence abbreviated, lax or dense axillary
racemes hidden beneath the leaves; bracts conspicuous
or inconspicuous. Flowers twisted through 180°, me
dium-sized. Tepals free, similar, apiculate, spreading,
the petals slightly shorter. Lip 3-lobed with a curved or
bent spur which is inflated at the apex. Column short
with a small foot; rostellum prominent; anther apicu
late;pollinia 2,globose,united to a longlinearcaudicle;
viscidium solitary, large, triangular, grooved at the base
to clasp rostellum.

A genus of2 species in tropical Africa, extending as
far south-east as Zimbabwe; 1 in the Flora area.

C.christyanum (Rchbf.) Summerh. (1936);
Angraecum christyanum RchbJ. (1880) -type: W

Africa, Christy s.n. (W holo.).
A. schoellerianum KraenzI. (1894) - type:

Eritrea,Schweinjurth 169 (B holo.).

Stem simple, woody, rooting at nodes, leafy, 14-50 em
long. Leaves ligulate, unequallybilobed with sheathing
base, leathery, fleshy, almost succulent, born in one
plane in 2 alternating rows, (4-)6-8(-13) x (0.8-)1.5-'
2(-2.5) em. Inflorescences much shorter than leaves,
(3-)6-9(-12)-flowered; peduncle and rachis bent in a
zigzag, 1.5-4 em long; bracts ovate, apiculate, scarious,
2-4 mm long. Flowers scented or not, \Wite or greenish
\Wite, fading to apricot; base oflip yellowor green; spur
yellow at base or entirely green; pedicel with ovary
0.8-1 em long. Dorsal sepal ovate to ovate-elliptic,
apiculate, 5-10 x2.5-4 mm; laterals similar but slightly
Oblique, apiculate. Petals oblong-elliptic, obtuse to
apiculate, 5-8 mm x '2-3 mm. Lip distinctly 3-lobed,
7-12 x 7-10 mm; side-lobes short, rounded, erect to
spreading, 2.5-5 x3-5 mm; mid-lobe oblong or more or
less rectangular, emarginate, 5-7 mm long and broad,
lobules entire or irregularly toothed with or without a
mucro in the sinus; spur conical, strongly bent, broad
below mouth, constricted in middle, inflated distally,
9-11 mm long. Column 1-2 mm long; anther ovate,
apiculate,2 mm long and wide. Fig. 200.42.

Riverine forest, wooded grassland; 650-1200 m.
EW WG IL; throughout E Africa through to W Africa
and south to Angola. Friis et aI. 2481; Jansen 6378.

26. ANGRAECUM Bory (1804)
Ango7kis Thouars (1809), nom-illegit.

AerobionSpreng. (1826)
Macroplectrum Piitz. (1889)

Pectinaria (Benth.) Cordemoy(1899)
Lepervenchea Cordemoy (1899)

.Ctenotchis K Schum. (1901)
Monixus Finet (1907)

Schlechter,Beih. Bot. Centr.36: 157-160 (1918); Sum
merhajes, Kew Bull. 13: 260-277 (1958); Garay, Kew
Bull. 28: 495-516 (1973); Senghas in Schlechter, Die
Orchideen, ed. 3, 1: 987 (1986).

Dwarf to large epiphytic, lithophytic or rarely terres
trial herbs. Stems short to elongate, unbranched or
branching, erect to pendent, covered by leaf-bases.
Leaves thin-textured, fleshy or leathery, flattened or
rarely iris-like, unequally bilobed at the apex, often
twisted at the base and articulated to persistent leaf
bases. Inflorescences axillary, 1- to many-flowered,
racemose or rarelypaniculate. Flowers fleshy, small to
large, often stellate; ovary often twisted through 180°,
sessileor pedicellate. Sepals and petals free, subsimilar .
Lip concave, entire to 3-lobed, enveloping the column
at the base, spurred at the base. Column fleshy, very
short, lacking a foot; clinandrium somewhat shallow,
cleft in front with a short tooth-like rostellum in the
sinus; pollinia 2, globose, sulcate, attached to a com
mon viscidiumor each attached to a separate viscidium.
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Figure 200.41 GRAPHORKIS LURlDA: 1 - complete plant in flower with leaves and pseudobulbs xl; 2 - flower. front view x6; 3 
longitudinal section of flower x4; 4 -lip x 14; 5- anther x21; 6 - pollinarium x2!. 1 from Brown 361; 2-6 from Eggeling 5183.
Drawn by Cherry Ann Lavrih.
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Figure 200.42 CALYPTROCHILUM CBRISTYANUM: 1- leafy stem with flowers aDd aerial roots x 1; 2 - flower, front view x411;
3 - flower, side view x 411;4 - dorsal sepal x 6; 5 - lateral sepalx 6; , - petal x 6; 7 - spur, side view x 6; 8 -lip x 6; 9 - column x 12;
10&. ll-anthercap,front and back view x 12; U -poDiDarium x9; 13 -polHnia x 12. All from Pollock in Moreau 601. Drawn by
Sue Wickison.
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A genus of about 200 species from tropical Africa,
Madagascar and the adjacent islands; only 2 species in
the Flora area.

1. Plants with elongate stems up to 60 cm long;
leaves well spaced along stem, 11-21.5 x 1.5-3
cm; flowers large; lip funnel-shaped, 6.5-8.5 cm
long with a long slender point; spur sharply
bent, 16-21 cm long. 1. A. infundibulare

- Plants dwarf, less than 3 cm long; leaves arranged
as in a fan, 1.4-52 mm long; flowersminute; lip
broadly ovate, obtuse, c 1.5 x 1.5 mm; spur
conical, 0.6 mm long. 2. A.minus

1.A.infundibulareLindl. (1862);
Angorkis infundibulans (Lindl.) Kuntze (1891);

Mystacidium infundibulare (Lindl.) Rolfe (1897) 
type: Principe,Barter2005 (K holo.).

Pendent epiphyte with bilaterally compressed, rarely
branching stems, up to 60 em long, 4-7 mm in diameter.
Leaves distichous, narrowly elliptic-ligulate or
oblanceolate, unequally obliquely roundly or obtusely
bilobed at the apex, 11-21.5 x 1.5-3 em, twisted at the
base and articulated to leaf-sheaths 22-5 cm long.
Inflorescences l-flowered; peduncle 3-5.5 em long;
bracts elliptic-ovate, obtuse, 6 mm long. Flowers white,
tinged with green on the spur, suffused with yellow
inside lip, fragrant; pedicel and ovary 5.5-6.5 em long.
Sepals linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 6-8.5 x03-1 em.
Petals linear, acuminate, slightly shorter than the se
pals, 5.5-6 x 4-5 mm. Lip concave, ovate-elliptic to
oblong-ovate, 6.5-8.5 x 5-5.6 em, with a point up to 12
mm long; spur funnel-shaped at the base, sharply bent
then cylindrical above, S-shaped, incurved or pendent,
16-21 x 1.5em. Column fleshy,5 mm long. Fruit 5.5cm
long. Fig. 200.43.

In montane forest in very deep valley, growing on
branches ofPolysciasjenuginea with tree ferns; 1400m.
I{F; Nigeria, Cameroun, Uganda, Kenya, and ?Prin
cipe.Mooney 9195.

2. A. minus Summeth, (1958)
- type: Zimbabwe, Mutare [Umtali] District,

Wild 4541 (K holo., SRGH iso.).

Dwarfepiphyte with a short stem, 2-10 mm long; roots
flattened, 0.5-1 mm in diameter. Leaves distichous,
arranged as in a fan, suberect to curved, linear, acute or
subacute, 1.4-52 x 1-2 mm, articulated at the base to a
6-9 mID. long leaf-sheath. Inflorescences suberect or
erect, 3-52 cm long, 3-14-flowered; peduncle slender,
wiry, 1.4-2.1 em long; bracts broadly ovate, apiculate,
sheathing at the base, 0.5-1 mm long. Flowers white
with a green spur; pedicel and ovary 1mm long. Dorsal
sepal elliptic.obtuse or rounded, 1-1.1 xO.7 mm;lateral
sepals obliquely oblong or obovate, obtuse, 13-1.5 x
0.5-0.6 mm. Petals lanceolate, acute, 1.2x 0.6-0.7 mm.
Lip fleshy,concave,broadlyovate, obtuse , 1.4xl.6mm;
spur conical, slightlyupcurved at the tip, 0.6 mm long.
Column 02-0.3 mm long. Fruits elliptic, 2.5-3 mm
long.

Growing on branches in tree crowns in forest with
Aningeria altissima,Antiaris toxicaria, Lannea welwit
schii,Ficus mucuso, Celtis gomphophylkl, C.zenkerietc.;
1100m. KF; Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Friis et
a1.3990.

27. MICROCOEUALindl. (1830)
Dicranotaenia Finet (1907)

Encheiridion Summerh. (1943)
Summerhayes,Bot. Mus.Leafl. Harv. Univ.ll: 140-158
(1943) & 250-260 (1945); Jonsson, Symb. Bot. Upsal.
23,4: 63-131 (1981).

Leafless epiphytic or rarelylithophyticherbs with short
stems. Roots firmlyor 100selyattached to the substrate,
often dense, cylindrical or less commonly dorsa-ven
trally flattened, smooth or rarely verrucose, un
branched or with a few branches, usually elongate.
Scales on stem protecting the stem apex, acute to ros
trate. Inflorescences fewto ,axillary, racemose, concen
trated in the apical part of the stem, few to
many-flowered;peduncle long or short; rachis cylindri
calor angular, smooth or with processes; bracts sheath
ing or not. Flowers small to minute, more or less sessile
or pedicellate, usually white variously tinged with
green, brown or pink on spur and other segments.
Sepals and petals free, subsimilar. Lip entire or ob
scurelyJ-lobed, free, usually with fleshycalli at the base
either side of the mouth of the spur; spur globose,
cylindricalor variouslyswollen. Column fleshy;andro
clinium short to long; anther-eap hemispherical, often
elongated at the apex; pollinia 2, subglobose to gourd
shaped; stipe linear to oblanceolate, entire or bifid at
the apex; viscidium linear or oblong, short to long;
rostellum bifid, short to as long as the column.

A genus ofsome 27 species from Madagascar, tropi
cal and southern Africa; 1 species in the Flora area.

M.globulosa (Hochst.) Li Jonsson (1981);
Angraecum globulosum Hochst. (1844); Gus

sonea globulosa (Hochst.) Ridl. (1885); Mys
tacidium globulosum (Hochst.) Th, Our. & Schinz
(1895) -type: TU .Schimper 1565(K lecto., BM BR
FT G H P W isolecto.).

Angraecum guyonianum Rchb.f. (1849); Aeran
thus guyonianus (RchbJ.) Rchb.f, (1865);Epidorlcis
guyoniana (Rchb.f.) Kuntze (1891); Microcoelia
guyoniana (RchbJ.) Summerh. (1943) - type: TU,
Sana, Schimpers.n. (W holo., P iso.).

Epiphytic plant with a short to long stem, up to 65 x2-3
mm. Roots few to many, characteristically undulating
and twisting, cylindrical, smooth, up to 35 x 1-2 mm.
Scale-leaves acuminate to obtuse, up to 3.5 mm long,
with 5-7 nerves. Inflorescences stiff, erect or descend
ing, 5-10, up to 90mm long, each with up to 15flowers;
peduncle 15 mm long; rachis flexible/zigzag, variously
furrowed and excavated with hook-shaped processes
below the bracts; bracts sheathing at base, ovate, acute
to subacuminate, up to 2.5 mm long. Flowers 10 mm
long, white, base ofperianth and ovary yellow-green, tip
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Figure 200.43 ANGRAECUMINFUNDIBULARE:l-leafy stem with single flower and aerial roots x 1; 2 - column, side and front
views x 6; 3 - anther cap, viewed from above and below x 6; 4 - pollinarium x 6. 1 from Thomas 1382 and Meyer K72;~ from
MeyerK72. Drawn by Susan Hillier.
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ofspur orange-brown;pedicel forminga distinct angie
withthe ovary,up to 3mmlong;ovary003-<>.8mmlong.
Dorsal sepal slightlyconvex, ovate, acute, more or less
apiculate, with a distinct outer central groove,22-3.1
x 1.0-1.4 mm; lateral sepals ovate to narrowly ovate,
acute, more or less apiculate, 25-35 x 0.9-103 mm.
Petals obovate to elliptic, more or less apiculate, nar
rowly thickened along central nerve, 2.1-3 x 0.8-12
mm.Lippandurate,apicallyfolded witha distinctcush
ion-like thickening at each sideof spur-mouth, 22-33
x 12-1.8 mm. Spur characteristically incurved, base
conical, tapering into a bent cylindrical part, apex ob
tuse and slightly inflexed, 2.1-33 mm long. Column
03-<>.6 mmlong. Fig. 200.44.

Found on branches oftrees at marginsofevergreen,
relict, and riverine forest; 1190-2150 m. GD SU WG
KF SD; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Nigeria, south to
Angola, Zambia, Malawi and Zimbabwe. A.sh 894;
Schimper 560;Friis et aI. 2480. -

28.DIAPHANAN1HESchltr. (1914)
Rhipidoglossum Schltr. (1918)
Sarcomynchus Schur. (1918)

Schlechter, Beih. Bot. Centr.36: 95 (1918); Summer
hayes,Bot Mus.Leajl. Harv. Univ.12: 89-116 (1945) &
KewBuU.14: 140-143(1960);Rasmussen,N01W. Joum.
Bot. 21: 225-232 (1974); Cribb,Kew BuU. 34: 335-338
(1979).

Epiphyticor rarely lithophyticherbs withshort or long
monopodial stems,usuallyunbranched and coveredby
sheathingleaf-bases;roots elongate,emergingallalong
stemthrough the leaf-bases,oftenprominent andrarely
branched. Leaves distichous, leathery or fleshy, rarely
thin-textured, unequallybilobed at apex,articulated at
base to a sheathing leaf-base, often twisted at base to
lie in one plane. Inflorescences l-many, emerging
through the sheathing leaf-basesin upper part of stem,
usually several- to many-flowered; bracts usuallyam
plexicaul, rarely prominent Flowers white,pale green
or yellow, rarely pinkish, usually translucent, rarely
showy.Sepals free, subsimilar. Petals free. Lip entire
or obscurely lobed, spurred, usually with a tooth-like
or transverse callus in the mouth of the spur. Column
porrect; stipes 2; viscidia 1 or 2; rostellum pendent or
reflexed.Iinear or tapering and bifid to pendent, club
shaped and obscurely3-lobed.

A genusofabout 50speciesconfinedto continental,
and mostly tropical Africa;only6 species found in the
Flora area.
1. Stem 5 cmor less long;leavesarranged as in a fan. 2
- Stem7 cmor more long,often muchlonger,leaves

scattered along stem. 3
2. Flowers}ellow-green; spur 1.1-12 emlong.

4.D.rohrii
- Flowerswhite; spur 3-4 cmlong. 2. D. candida

3. Leaves slender, 15-5 mm wide; flowers minute;
sepals and petals 20-35 mm long; spur club-
shaped, 15-2 mm long. 1. D. adom

.; Leaves broader, more than 10 mm wide; flo~rs
larger; sepalsand petals more than 7 mmlong;
spur more than 5 mmlong. 4

4. Plowers \Wite;spur slender from a broad mouth,
15-25mmlong. 6.D. tenuicalc:ar

- Plowers }ellow,brownor greenish;spur less than
12mmlong. S

5. Leaves oblong to oblanceolate, 65-14 cm long;
inflorescence less than 85 cm long.

5.D. schimperlana
- Leavesfalcate,oblong to oblanceolate, 10-45 cm

long; inflorescenceover 10cm long.
3. D. fragrantissima

1.D. adom Rasm. (1974);
Rhipidoglossum adoxum (Rasm.) Senghas

(1986) -type: KF,DEBL 73-52 (C holo.).

Epiphyte with5-75 cm long pendent stems, 2-2.5 mm
in diameter, often formingdense clumps;roots promi.
nent, much longer' than leaves. Leaves 5-12 in upper
part of stem, falcate,linear,unequallybilobed at apex,
35-120x 15-5 mm, twistedat base and articulated to a
7-10 mm long leaf-sheath. Inflorescences I-several,
2-35 cm long, 3-8-flowered; peduncle 2-7 mm long;
bracts amplexicaul, 2 mmlong. Flowers green or pale
}ellowish green; pedicel and ovary up to 2 mm long.
Dorsal sepallanceolate, acute, 2-25 x 1 mm; lateral
sepals lanceolate, acute, 3-32 x 1 mm. Petals ovate,
obtuse or rounded, 2.1 x 12 mm. Lip entire, ovate,
obtuse,2 mmlong and wide,without callus; spur club
shaped, 15-2 mmlong. Column 0.7mmlong; stipes 2;
viscidia 2; rostellum pendent, club-shaped.

Montane evergreen and riverine forest; 1300-2300
m. WG IL KF SD BA; Uganda, Kenya. A.sh 280; de
Wilde 7743;Friis et aI. 3560.

2.D. candida Cribb (1979)
- type: WG, 30 km from Ghimbi on road to

Asosa, Gilbert & Thulin 802(UPS holo.). '

Epiphytic herb, erect, up to 15 cm high. Stem short,
leafy,3 mm in diameter. Leaves 11-16 x 0.9-2 em,
suberect, linear, obscurelybilobed at the apex, articu
lated at the base. Inflorescencesuberect or spreading,
6-14-tlowered,up to 10-22cmlong,peduncleglabrous;
bracts ovate, acute, auriculate, 3-4 x 3 mm. Flowers
pure glossy\Wite,becoming}ellowish-brown withage.
Dorsal sepal oblong-ovateor lanceolate, subacute, 7-8
x 2-3 mm.Lateral sepals falcate, lanceolate, acute to
acuminate, 10-11 x 25 mm.Petals oblique, ovate, 7 x
3-35 mm.Lip deflexed,entire ,narrowly-elliptical,ob
tuse to rounded, 9-10 x 4-5 mm; spur cylindrical,
curved, 32-3.4 em long, entrance bearing a fleshy
tooth-like callus.Column porrect, short, 15 mm long;
rostellum deflexed, fleshy, peg-like, 1 mm long. Fig.
200.45.

On branchesofAcacia on rockyhillside;2000-2100
m.SD KF WG;not knownelsewhere.Gilbert & Thulin
802;E.P. GilbertK41;Seegeler 2541.
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Figure 200.44 MlCROCOELIAGLOBULOSA: 1-complete plant in flower x 1'3; Z - capsules x 3; 3 - part of inflorescence x 3; 4 &
5 _ flower, front and side view x 8; 6 - dorsal sepal x 8; 7 -lateral sepal x 8; 8 - petal x 8; 9 -lip x 8; 10 & 11 - column, front and
side viewx14; 12 -column, from above, anther cap removed x14; 13 -anther cap withpollinia x14; 14 -pollinarium. of2 pollinia
x 14. 1 redrawn after drawing by N. Cuthbe1t;2-14 from spiritmaterialby Ash 36363. Drawn by Judi Stone.
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Figure 200.45 DIAPHANANTHE CANDIDA: 1 -leafy stem with flowers and aerial roots x i: 2 - flower x 3; 3 _ flower with petal
turned backx3;4 -dorsalsepalx6; 5 -lateral sepal x6; 6 -petalX6; 7 -lip x6; 8 <column, side viewx 14;9 -column, front view
x14; 10-anther-cap x 14; ll-viscidia and stipes x 14.All from the Gilben &- Thulin 802. Drawn by Maureen Church.
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I

3. D. fragrantissima (Rchbf,) Schltr. (1918);
Listrostachys jragrantissima Rehb.f. (1865) 

type: Angola, Pungo Adongo, Welwitsch 702 (W
holo., K 00.).

Epiphyte or rarely a lithophyte with long pendulous
stems 7-50 x 5-10 mm,covered in leaf-sheaths. Leaves
up to 9, distichous.rfalcate, linear-oblaneeolate, un
equaHy bilobed at apex, 10-44 x 1-35 em, twisted at
base, articulated to a sheathing base 12-3 em long.
Inflorescences pendulous, l-several, up to 60 cm long,
up to 60-flowered; peduncle 2-20 cm long; bracts am
plexicaul, 3-5 mm long. Flowers usually borne in
wnorls of up to 4, greenish yellow, day-time scented;
pedicel and ovary 1-22 mm long. Dorsal sepal linear,
acute, 7-105 x2-22 mm; lateral sepals slightlyfalcate ,
linear, acute, 9.7-112 x 2-3 mm. Petals linear to
obovate, acuminate, 83~5x2-22 mm. Lip rectangu
lar, 3-10bed at apex, 10-13 x65-7 mm,with irregularly
toothed lateral margins, with a marked tooth at the
mouth ofthe spur; mid-lobe elongated and acuminate;
spur bent at base, fusiform, 6-9 mm long. Column 2 mm
long; rostellum deeply bifid; stipes 2; viscidium 1.

Growing on branches of Acacia and other trees,
sometimes found on rocks; 700-1900 m. KF GG; Bu
rundi, Cameroun, Rwanda, Zaire, Sudan, Uganda,
Kenya, Tanzania, Angola, Malawi, Mozambique, Zam
bia, Zimbabwe and South Africa. Gereau 1323; Meyer
7904; Seegeler2570.

4.D. rohrii (Rchbf.) Summerh. (1960);
Angraecum rohriiRchbJ., Otia Bot. Hamb. 2: 117

(1881); Angorchis rohrii (RehbJ.) Kuntze (1891) 
type: Ethiopia, without exact 10ealitY,Rohrs.n. (W
holo., K iso.),

Epiphyte with an irregular short stems 2-5 x 5-7 mm.
Leaves 2-7, somewhat falcate, linear to obovate,
slightly unequally bilobed at the apex, 5-15 x 0.7-22
em, articulated to a 5-10 mm long base. Inflorescences
5-17 cm long, laxly many-flowered; peduncle 3-4 cm
long; rachis zigzag; bracts amplexicaul, 2~ mm long.
Flowers waxy, yellow; pedicel and ovary 4 mm long,
scabrid. Dorsal sepal oblanceolate, subacute, 3.6-4 x
15-2 mm; lateral sepals linear to obovate,obtuse, 3.7-4
x 1-1.4 mm. Petals linear, obtuse, 3-.4-4.3xl mm. Lip
ovate, acute, 3.4-3.8 x 1.7-2.3 mm, with an obscure
tooth in the mouth of the spur; spur incurved, club
shaped, 11-12 mm long. Column 2.4 mm long; stipes 2,
obovate, coherent, ciliate; viscidium 1; rostellum
pointed,pendent. Fruit ellipsoidal, 7-10 mm long.

Montane forest; 2100-3000 m. SU; Liberia, Ivory
Coast, Ghana, Togo, Cameroun, Sao Tome, Fernando

. Po, Zaire, Burundi, Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya and An
gola.Ash 2522; Gilbert 1833A.

5. D. schimperiana (A. Rich.) Summeth, (1945);
Dendrobium schimperianum A. Rich. (1850);

Angraecum schimperianum (A. Rich.) Rchb.f,
(1852) - type: GD, Mt. Taber (Aber), near Gerar,
Schimper 1318 (P holo., K FI W iso.).

Pendent epiphyte or rarely a lithophyte with stems up
to 40 em or more long, 3-5 mm in diameter; roots
smooth, 2-3 mm in diameter. Leaves falcate, narrowly
oblong to oblanceolate, unequally and roundly bilobed
at apex,65-l4xl.3-25 cm,twisted at base to lie in one
plane, articulated to a 1.4-1.7 emlong sheathing base.
Inflorescences 55~5 em long, laxly 5-10-flowered;
peduncle 1-15 em long; bracts obconical, acute or
apiculate, 2-35 mm long. Flowers translucent \\hite or
cream; pedicel and ovary 2-4 mm long. Dorsal sepal
ovate, acute, 5-5.6 x 2.8-3.4 mm; lateral sepals falcate,
lanceolate, acute, 7-75 x 1.8-2 mm. Petals obliquely
triangular-ovate, acuminate, 5-5.7 x 3-3.6 mm, irregu
larly toothed. Lip obscurely 3-lobed in basal half, ob
long-ovate in outline, emarginate to obtuse and shortly
apiculate at apex, 6-7.7 x 6.6-75 mm,with a tooth-like
callus in the mouth of the spur; spur incurved, slightly
dilated in middle, 8-9 mm long. Column 15 mm long;
rostellumpendent, club-shaped;stipes 2;viscidia 2. Fig.
200.1.3.

Growing on branches and also on rocks in montane
. forest, frequentlyon Podocarpus; 21oo-2850m. GD SU

AR KF SD BA HA; Sudan and Uganda. de Wilde 6592;
Mooney 7280; Meyer 9045

6.D.tenuicalcar Summeth, (1945)
-type: Uganda, Karamoja District, Napak,A.S.

Thomas 3645 (K holo.). '

Epiphyte often growing in masses with spreading or
pendulous stems, 9-26 x 1-3 mm. Leaves 3~, towards
apex of stems, falcate, linear-1anceolate, obliquely
bilobed at acute apex, 10-60 x7-13 mm, twisted at base
and articulated to a sheathing leaf-base 5-11 mm long.
Inflorescences l-many, shorter than or equal to leaf,
1-3 em long, up to 7-flowered; peduncle 5-7 mm long;
bracts amplexicaul, conical, 2 mm long. Flowers white,
sweetly scented; pedicel and ovary 4-12 mm long. Dor
sal sepal oblong-elliptic, obtuse, 4-45 x 2-2.8 mm;
lateral sepals obliquelyovate or elliptic, obtuse, 42-5.1
x 2-25 mm. Petals obliquely ovate, obtuse or acute,
42-4.8 x25 mm. Lip flabellate, obscurelyz-d-lobed on
apicalmargin,retuse,4.5-65 x62-7 fJ mm,with a tooth
in the mouth ofthe spur; spur slender, cylindrical from

_ a broad mouth, 15-25 mm long. Column 2 mm long;
stipes 2; viscidia 2; rostellum pendent, club-shaped.

On trees in and at the edge of montane forest and
in wooded grassland; 1350-24oom.GD GJ SU WG KF
SD; Uganda, Kenya. de Wilde 7186; Friis et al. 3561;
Mooney 9008. .

29.BQIDSIELLASchltr. (1918)

Schlechter, Beih. Bot. Centro 36: 105-106 (1918);
Robyns & Toumay.Flore Sperm. Pare Nat.Albert3: 524
(1955).

Erect epiphytic or occasionally lithophytic, entirely
glabrous monopodia1herbs. Stems abbreviated, simple,
leafy above with numerous tufted roots below. Leaves
iris-like, imbricate, arranged in a vertical plane forming
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a fan, narrowly elliptic or sword-shaped to linear-ligu
late, obtuse to acute.rigidand articulated to a sheathing
base, fleshy, sometimes sulcate-eanaliculate and fal
cate-recurved. Inflorescence exceeding leaves, densely
or laxly many-flowered, arising from axils of old leaf
sheaths; peduncle shorter than or equalling rachis,
rarely longer; bracts small or large, imbricate and par
tiallyconcealing flowers, membranous, grey to blackish
bro\m orolive .Flowers through 180°,very small ,white.
Tepals free, oblong or narrowly elliptic, obtuse to acu
minate, subequal, spreading. Lip entire or obscurely
3-10bed, spurred, oblong or ovate-elliptic, obtuse to
acuminate, sometimes recurved; spur cylindrical, ellip
soid or conical, obtuse, usually shorter than lip. Col
umn oblong, fleshy, constricted above, without a foot;
rostellum subulate, hooked; anther quadrate, cucul
late; pollinia 2, oblong or ellipsoid, each attached by a
linear stipe to a large ovate viscidium.

A genus of 5 species distributed in tropical and
southern Africa; only 1 species in the Flora area.

B.iridifolia (Rolfe) Schltr. (1918);
Listrostachys iridifolius Rolfe in Fl. Trop. Afr. 7:

167 (1897) -type: Angola, Golungo Alto, Welwitsch
679 (K holo., BM iso.).

subsp. iridifolia

Epiphytic or lithophytic herb. Stem short, 05-2 cm
long. Leaves 4-6(-10), sword-shaped, obtuse, falcate
recurved, upper surface sulcate, 10-45 x 15-4 mm.
Inflorescence dense, 35-6 em long; bracts ovate, acute
to acuminate, brown or black, shorter than or longer
than flowers, 1-4 mm long, well-spaced. Flowers white;
pedicel with ovary 2 mm long. Tepals oblong, obtuse,
2-3 x 0.7-1.4 mm. Lip oblong-ligulate, obtuse, slightly
S-shaped, 25-5 xO.7-1.l mm; spurcylindrical-ellipsoid
and inflated or conical and sack-like, obtuse, strongly
incurved at right-angles to lip, 15-2 mm long. Column
05-0.9 mm. Fig. 200.46.

Growing on branches in the canopy of Aningena
altissima.Antiatis toxicaria etc. forest; 950-1100 m.KF;
Ivory Coast, Ghana, Equatorial Guinea, Cameroun,
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zaire, Angola and Grand
Comores, Friis et al. 4007 & 3847.

B. iridifolia subsp. picea Cribb in Kew Bull. 32: 180
(1977 occurs in Zambia and differs from subsp.iridifolia
in having a shorter, conical sack-like, more or less
straight spur.

30. AERANGIS Rchbj. (1865)
Radinocion Rid!. (1887)

Rhaphidomynchus Finet (1907), p.p.

Stewart, Kew Bull. 34: 239-319 (1979) & Aerangis in
Orchidaceae in Fl. Trop. E.Afr. 3: 549-570 (1989).

Epiphytic herbs with short or elongated woody stems
bearing numerous elongated aerial roots in the lower
part. Stems usually unbranched, covered with the re
mains of overlapping leaf-bases, bearing few-several
lea~es apically. Leaves in 2 rows, usually thick and

fleshy in the living state, sometimes leatheryduring the
dry season, sheathing at the base, much longer than
broad and usually wider in the upper half, unequally
bilobed at the apex. Inflorescence lateral, a short or
elongated raceme, rarely branched, few to many-flow
ered. Flowers twisted through 180°, white or variously
tinted with green or brown. Sepals and petals free,
spreading or reflexed, Lip entire, often similar to the
sepals and petals, spurred at the base. Column short
and stout or somewhat elongated and more slender,
often narrowed towards the base and enlarged at the
level of the stigma; androclinium straight or sloping,
the anther-eap sometimes beaked; rostellum entire,
elongated, deflexed or porrect; pollinia 2, sessile on a
single stipe; viscidium variously shaped; stigma an oval
or rhomboid sticky depression. Ovary elongated,
straight or curved. Capsule cylindrical or ellipsoid,
often much elongated.

A genus of about 50 species, at least 26 occur in
Africa ..and the remainder in Madagascar and the Co
moro I~ds;5 species in the Flora area.

Several of the more widely distributed species have
been grown in cultivation for many years.

1. Spur less than twice as long as lip,23-40 mmlong;
column bright red.

1. A.luteoalba var. rhodosticta
- Spur much longer than the lip, usually more than

3 times as long; column white. 2

2. Spur loosely spiralling. 3
- Spur straight; pendent. 4

3. Stem elongate, 20-100 cm long; spur 10-15 cm;
lip elliptic-lanceolate, 20-25 x 7-8 mmin basal
half\\hen flattened. 2. A. thomsonii

- Stem short, usually less than 10 cm; spur 13-22
cm; lip subpandurate, 15-20 x 8-15 mmin api-
cal half. 3. A.kotschyana

4. Leaves grey-green with reticulate venation; sepals
and petals oblong-elliptic, twice as long as wide
or less. 4. A. somalensis

- Leaves dark-green; sepals and petals Ianceolate,
more than 4 times as long as wide.

5. A.brachycarpa

1. A.luteoalba (Kraenzl.) Schltr. (1918);
Angraecum luteoalbum Kraenzl.(1895);Rhaphi

dorhynchus luteoalbus (Kraenzl.) Finet (1907) 
types: Zaire, Stuhlmann 2650 & 2720 (B syn.).

vat. rhodosticta (Kraenzl.) J. Stewart in Kew Bull. 34:
310 (1979);

Angraecum rhodostictum Kraenzl. (1896); A.
rhodosticta (Kraenzl.) Schltr. (1918) - types:
Cameroun, Yaounde, Zenker & Staudt 434 (K iso
syn.) & Ethi()pia,Ruspoli & Riva 1360 (FI syn.).

Stem 1-3 em long, often pendent with numerous thin
flexible/zigzag roots which are relatively long for the
size ofthe plant. Leaves 2-8, lying in one plane, linear
ligulate or linear-lanceolate, up to 15x6-15 mm, some
times falcate, unequally bilobed at the apex, the lobes
rounded, the shorter lobe sometimes suppressed, fleshy
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Figure 200.46 BOLUSIELLAIRlDIFOLIAsubsp.IRlDIFOUA: I-complete plant in fruit x3;2 -leafx3;3 -part ofintlorescence
x4.S; 4 - fiowerx 12; S - sepals and petals x21; 6 & 7 -lip and spur, front and rear-view x 33; 8 -lip and column, side-viewx21; 9
& 10 _ column, side and partial front viewx 33; 11 & 12 - anther-eap, viewed from above and below x 39; 13 - pollinia x 39; 14
capsule x6.1 & 2 from Gilben& VoUesen 4007; 3-14 from Moreau SOA.Drawn by SUsannaStuart-8mith.
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and brittle in the rainy season becoming leatheryin the
dry season. Inflorescences arising from the stem below
the leaves, arching or pendent racemes bearing few-25
flowers in the upperhalfor two-thirds,up to 35 em long;
peduncle slender, cylindrical, bearing 2-3 sheaths;
rachis similar, slightly zigzag; bracts spreading or
slightly retlexed, ovate, acute, 3-4 mm long. Flowers
arranged in 2 rows all in the same plane, 7-20 mm apart;
perianth parts all spreading, white, cream, greenish, or
yellowish white; column similar in colour, or bright red;
pedicel with ovary slender, 1-2 em long. Sepals
oblanceolate, acute, 10-15 x 37 mm. Petals obovate or
broadly oblanceolate, equalling or a little longer than
the sepals, 5-10 mm. Lip obovate or rhomboid, widest
above the middle, acute, 15-20x7-15 mm;spurslender,
incurved, slightly thickened in the apical half, 23-4 em
long. Column short and thick, 2-3 mm long; andro
clinium slightly sloping; rostellum projecting straight
downwards; pollinia ovoid; stipe considerably widened
in the upper half, viscidium oval or round. Capsule
2-25 emlong.

Montane forest and on coffee bushes near swampy
areas; 1900-2200 m. KF SD BA; Central African Re
public, Cameroun, Zaire, Uganda, Kenya and Tanza
nia. Meyer 8874a; Mooney 8729; Seegeler2518.

The tjpical varietyfrom Zaire differs from val. rho
dosticta in having a creamy white column.

2. A.thomsonii (Rolfe) Schltr. (1918);
Angraecum thomsonii Rolfe (1897) - type:

Kenya, Thomson 131 (K holo.).
Aerangisftiesiorum Schltr. (1924) -type: Kenya,

Fries 2561 (UPS holo.),

Stem woody, up to 10 mm in diameter, 10-100 cm long,
usually upright, at least in the terminal leafy part, cov
ered with old leaf-bases in the lower part from which
whitish roots up to 9mm in diameter arise. Leaves 8-20,
alternate, distichous, 1-3 em apart, ligulate, 8-28 x
15-45 em, apexunequally lobed, the lobes rounded or
obtuse, the longer 5-10 mm long, the shorter up to 5
mm long or absent, fleshy or leathery in texture, deep
green, margins entire. Inflorescences borne at the
nodes, arching racemes beating 4-10 flowers; peduncle
cylindrical, up to 9 x 6 mm in diameter, beating 2-3
tubular sheaths; rachis more or less straight, green, to
20 emlong, with a short projection, 2-3 mm long, in the
axilofeach bract; bracts verybroadlytriangular-ovate,
obtuse or apiculate, cucullate, 10-15 mm long. Flowers
held erect in 2 rows, 15-35 em apart, white; pedicel
with ovarygreen, 3-6 emlong. Dorsal sepal erect, some
times curving forward at the tip, lanceolate-elliptic,
cuspidate, 22-30 x 7-9 mm; lateral sepals strongly re
flexed, lanceolate-elliptic, acuminate, winged on the
back in the upper half, 25-32 x5-6 mm. Petals reflexed,
oblique, Ianceolate-elliptic, acute, 20-25 x6--8 mm. Lip
reflexed, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, margins recur
ved below, inrolled above, 20-25 x 7--8 mm; spur pen
dulous, flexible/zigzag, cylindrical but widened and
flattened in its terminal half, 10-15 em long. Column

erect, widened towards the apex, 6--8mm long; anther
cap conical, rounded; pollinia oblong; stipe very slen
der,3 mm long; viscidium round. Fig. 200.47.

Growing in shady places, usually somewhat low
down on trunks and branches in montane forest; 1600
2600 m (in E. Africa). KF SD; Uganda, Kenya and
Tanzania. Meyer 7869.

3.A.kotschyana (Rchbf.) Schltr. (1918);
Angraecum kotschyanum Rchb.f (1864);A. kot

schyi Rchb.f, (1880), misspelling ofA. kotschyana;
Aerangis kotschyi (Rchb.f.) Rchb.f. (1881); Rhaphi
dorhynchus kotschyi (Rchb.t)Finet (1907) - type:
Ethiopia, Kotschy 449 (W holo.).

A. grantii Baker (1873); Aerangis grantii (Baker)
SchItr. (1918) -type: Sudan, Grant 716 (K holo.).

A. semipedale Rendle (1895) - type: Kenya, Ra-
bai, WE. Taylorssi. (BM holo.).

Stem stout and woody, upright, up to 15 x 20 em,
bearing numerous greyish roots 7-9 mm in diameter.
Leaves 3-20, distichous, very close together, obovate
oblong, 6-20(-30) x 2--8 em,base attenuate, apex un
equally or subequally bilobed, the longer lobe
subobtuse or acute, up to 12 mm long, the shorter lobe
rounded or absent, fleshy or leathery in texture, the
marginsundulate. Inflorescences axillary, often several,
arching or pendent racemes bearing up to 20 flowers;
peduncle cylindrical, up to 12 em long; bracts triangu
lar, ovate, up to 8 mm long. Flowers in 2 rows, 2-3 em
apart, \\bite,often tinged with salmon pinkat the centre
and in the tips ofthe perianth;pedicellate ovarypinkish
green, 2-3 em long. Dorsal sepal erect, or arching for
ward over the column, elliptic-lanceolate, apiculate,
winged on the back near the tip, (12-)20-25 x 9 mm;
lateral sepals spreading, lanceolate, winged on the back
near the tip, apiculate, (14-)20-28 x 7 mm. Petals
strongly reflexed, oblanceolate, apiculate, 10-23 x 8
mm. Lip deflexed, subpandurate, apiculate, winged on
the back near the tip, margins strongly recurved in the
lower half, 2 prominent crests on the upper surface in
front of the mouth ofthe spur, (10-)15-20 x8-15 mm;
spur pendulous, thickened in its lower third and curved
or twisted just below the middle, becoming more
twisted as the tlowers age, 13-22 em long. Column
thick, 3-6 x5 mm; rostellum porrect, straight or slightly
curved; pollinia ovoid; viscidium oblanceolate. Capsule
3-5 emlong, up to 15 emin diameter.

Growing on old trees in humid wooded grassland,
woodland, and sometimes in forests; (sea-level in E
Africa) 1500 m. EW GD; Guinea, Nigeria, Burundi,
Central African Republic, Rwanda, Zaire, Sudan,
Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Zanzibar, Malawi, Mozam
bique,Zambia andZimbabwe.Kotschy449;Pappi 9010.

4.A.somalensis (Schltr.) Schltr. (1918);
Angraecum somalense Schltr. (1906) -twe: GG,

without locality Ruspoli & Riva s.n. (B holo.).

Stem short, upright, bearing numerous greyish, flex
ible/zigzag roots, 5-7 mm in diameter. Leaves 2-6,
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Figure 200.47 AERANGIS THOMSONII: 1 - complete plant in flower x 4"3; 2 - sepals, petals and lip x 4"3; 3 - column and base of
perianth, side viewx2; 4 -column,front viewx2;5 -pollinarium x7; 6 -rostellum x7. Allfrom Greenway & Kanuri. Drawn byL.S.
Cowan. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E.Afr. Orchidaceae: fig 133.)
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distichous, oblong-ligulate, 2-11 x 1.3-3.4 em,leathery,
greyish green, with a markedly reticulate venation
darker coloured and raised on the upper surface, con
spicuous even in the dried state, unequally or sube
qually bilobed at the apex, the lobes subacute or
rounded, 5-15 mm long, margins thickened and undu
late, sometimes the whole leaf with a pink or reddish
cast, others pale green. Inflorescences arisingbelow the
leaves, usually several, 10-20 em long, bearing 4-17
flowers; bracts brownish, ovate, up to 5 mm long. Flow
ers white, sometimes tinged with pink, 1-2 em apart;
pedicellate ovary 15-2 em long. Dorsal sepal arching
forward over the column, ovate, concave, apiculate,
8-10 x4~ mm; lateral sepals oblique or reflexed, ob
long-ligulate, concave,apiculate, 9-14 x3-5 mm.Petals
spreading, oblong-apiculate, 8-11 x 3-5.5 mm. Lip ob
long-ligulate , the margins reflexed in the lower half,
apiculate, 9-13 x 4-7 mm; spur straight or slightly
curved, sometimes slightlyinflated in the lowerhalfbut
narrowing again towards the tip, 10-15 em long. Col
umn more or less thick, to 4 mm high; anther-cap
slightly beaked; pollinia globose, 0.8 mm long; stipe
slender but enlarged in the upper third; viscidium
ovoid, 1-15 long with outer margins ro lIed over the
pointed rostellum. Fig. 200.48.

On trees and at the base ofbranching shrubs in relict
patches ofwoodland along streams and near rock out
crops in essentiallydry areas; 1000-1200m.GG;Kenya,
Tanzania, Zimbabwe and South Africa (Transvaal).
Ruspoli & Riva 223 & 1648

5. A. brachycarpa (A. Rich.) Th.Dur. & Schin; (1892);
Dendrobium ?brachycarpum A.Rich.(1850);An

graecum brachycarpum (A. Rich.) Rehb.f. (1852) 
type: GD, Wogera, Schimper 1314 (P holo., K FI
iso.).

Angraecum rohlfsianum KraenzI. (1882);
Aerangis rohlfsiana (KraenzI.) Schltr. (1918);
Rhaphidornynchus rohlfsianus (KraenzI.) Finet
(1907) - type: Ethiopia, Wadi Woina, Rohlfs &
Stechert s.n. (B holo., W iso.).

Angraecum carusianum Severino (1916);
Aerangis carusiana (Severino) Garay (1972) -type:
Ethiopia, Caruso (not seen).

Stem woody, upright or pendent, up to 20 em long but
usually much shorter, bearing greyish roots 5~ mm in
diameter. Leaves 4-12, alternate, usually distichous,
5-12 mm apart, obovate or spathulate , up to 25 x 2-6
em, with a sheathing base and unequally bilobed apex,
the lobes rounded or acute, the longer up to 12 mm
long, fleshy or leathery in texture, dark green and often
black-dotted, margins entire. Inflorescences axillaryra
cernes, arching or pendent, up to 40 em long, bearing
2-12 flowers; peduncle cylindrical up to 10 x 3 mm,
bearing 2-3 tight sheaths; rachis slightly zigzag, gradu
ally tapering, greyish green, black-dotted; bracts trian
gular, acute, up to 9 mm long, enclosing a small
outgrowth ofthe rachis 1-2 mm long. Flowers in 2 rows,
15-35 em apart,pale green when first opening, becom
ing white, and often with a pink or brownish tinge in the

petals and spur. Sepals often with the margins recurved
so that they appear very narrow. Pedicel with ovary
straight or arching, 35-7 em long. Tepals all narrowly
lanceolate, acuminate, 20-45 x 4--8 mm; dorsal sepal
erect, lateral sepals and petals becoming sharply re
flexed within a few days of the flowers opening. Lip
deflexed, 5-10 mm wide near the base, narrowing
gradually or abruptly at a point about one-third from
the tip to a slender acumen; spur straight or slightly
curved, pendulous, gradually tapering towards the tip
which is sometimes minutely bifid, 12-20 em long. Col
umn slender, cylindrical below, dilated above, 6--8mm
long; androclinium sloping; rostellum porrect; pollinia
kidney-shaped, viscidium heart-shaped. Fruit a slender
capsule up to 20 em long.

Growing in dense shade, usually somewhat low
down on tree trunks, branches, or in the forking bases
of bushes in montane forests and grassland with scat
teredtrees; 1600-2300m.GD SU WG KF SD;Uganda,
Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia and Angola. Ash
282; de Wilde 5253; Pettersson 266.

31.RANGAERIS Summerh. (1936)

Summerhayes, Kew Bull. 4: 435-440 (1949).

Epiphytic or rarely lithophytic herbs with short to long
stem entirely covered with persistent leaf-bases; roots
emerging along the stem opposite the leaves,somewhat
stout, unbranched or little branching. Leaves leathery,
distichous, folded together, linear or oblong, unequally
biIobed at the apex. Inflorescences pendent or spread
ing to suberect, usually laxly few to several-flowered.
Flowers small to relatively large, usually white or yel
lowish; pedicel and ovary longer than the bract. Sepals
and petals free, subsimilar, spreading to recurved. Lip
entire or obscurely 3-10bed, without callus; spur pen
dent, filiform, elongate from a narrow mouth. Column
short to long, glabrous or puberulent, lacking a foot;
rostellum bifid; anther cucullate, produced in front and
truncate at the apex; pollinia 2, gourd-shaped; stipes 2,
linear or oblanceolate; viscidium relatively large, ob
long or cordate.

A small genus ofabout 6 species confined to tropical
Africa; only 1 species in the Flora area.

R. amaniensis (Kraenzl.) Summerh. (1949);
Listrostachys amaniensis KraenzI. (1909);Lepto

centrum amaniense (KraenzI.) Schltr. (1918) -type:
Tanzania,E UsambaraMts.,Amani,Braun in Herb.
Amani 1551 (B holo., K iso.).

Cyrtorchis cufodontii Chiov. (1939) - type: SD,
Arero , Cufodontis 317 (FI holo.).

Erect to pendent epiphyte or lithophyte, often forming
dense clumps. Stems up to 45 em long, unbranched or
little branching, covered by persistent leaf-bases; roots
little branched, 3-4 mm in diameter. Leaves leathery,
folded together, narrowly oblong, unequally roundly
bilobed at the apex, 35-115 x 1-2.3 em, articulated to
distichous, imbricate leaf-bases. Inflorescences spread-
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Figure 200.48 AERANGIS SOMALENSIS: I-leafy stem with inflorescence and aerial roots X~3; 2 - sepals, petals and lip x 11'3; 3 
column, and base of perianth, viewed from side x 21"2; 4 - column, front view x 31"3; 5 - pollinarium x 5; 6 - rostellum x 5. All from J.
Stewart 1168. D rawn by L.S. Cowan. (R eproduced with permission from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Oichidaceae: fig 132.)
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ing, 6-9 cm long, 5-13-tlowered; peduncle 1-15 cm
long; bracts 5-65 mmlong, dryingblack. Flowersvery
variable in size, \W.ite fading to yellow, greenishon the
outer surface and spur, day-time scented; pedicel and
ovary 25-55 cm long, scabrid. Sepals lanceolate, acu
minate, 10-25 x 2.7-5.6 mm. Petals lanceolate, acumi
nate, 9-21 x 22-5 mm. Lip obscurely 3-10bed in the
middle, 10-24x5-11 mm;side-lobesrounded; mid-lobe
lanceolate; spur pendent, filiform,75-16 cmlong.Col
umn 45-5 mm long; stipe bifid, each lobe linear; vis
cidium oblong. Fig. 200.49.

On trees and rocks in montane forest ofJuniperus
procera, etc. and in open woodland; 1100-2600m. SO;
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania and Zimbabwe.Bally 9218;
Gillett 14331 ;Mooney 9820.

32. CYRTORCIDS Schltr. (1914)

Schlechter, Beih. Bot. Centro 36: 127-133 (1918);Sum
merhajes, KewBuU. 14: 143-156 (1960).

Epiphyticor rarelylithophyticherbs withshort to long,
erect or pendent stems, covered by distichous leaf
bases; roots emerging all along stem, elongate, branch
ing. Leavesdistichous, leathery or tleshy,flat or folded
together, much longer than broad,unequallybilobed at
apex,articulated at base to a sheathing base,deciduous,
leavingobvioussharp edgesofleaf-basesfree. Intlores
cences l-several, usuallyshorter than the leaves,fewto
many-tlowered,axi.llaryin upper part of stem;peduncle
short, often covered by sterile sheathing bracts; bracts
usually large. Flowers stellate, sweetlyscented, white,
sometimes with a greenish, pinkish or brownish spur.
Sepals and petals subsimilar, free, linear-lanceolate,
acuminate, usuallyrecurved. Lip similar,entire or very
obscurely 3-lobed, without callus, with a long tapering
spur at the base; spur S-shaped or slightly incurved.
Column short, fleshy; rostellum 3-lobed, pendent,
outer lobesmuch longer than the mid-lobe.often papil
late towards apex; pollinia 2; stipes 2, oblanceolate;
viscidium either hyaline or made up of a hardened
saddle-shaped upper part and a hyaline lower part;
anther-eap elongated at apex. Fruit a 3-6-wingedcap-
suk. .

A genusofabout 16species confinedto tropicaland
southern Africa; 2 species in the Flora area.
1. Largest leaves up to 115 em long; bracts 12mm

long. 1.C. arcuata
- Largest leaves 13-15 emlong; bracts less than 10

mm long. 2. C. erythreae

1. C. arcuata (Lindt.) Schltr. (1914);
Angraecum arcuatum Lindl. (1837); Listro

stachys areuata (Lindl.)Rchb.f. (1864); Angorchis
areuata (Lindl.) Kuntze ,Rev. Gen.Pl. 2: 651 (1891)
-type: South Africa,Cape Province, AlbanY,Drege
4580C(K holo.).

Epiphytic or lithophytic herb, often forming large
masses; stems 15-30 cm or more long. Leaves linear,
narrowly oblong or narrowly elliptic, rarely oblanceo-

,
late, 8-115 x 15-2 cm. Intlorescences 6-20 cm long,
5-14-tlowered;peduncle 15-2 cm long; bracts cymbi
form,ovate,acute or subacute, 15-33 x5-17 mm. Flow
ers \Witewith a greenish spur, sweetlyscented;pedicel
and ovary 20-40 mm long. Sepals lanceolate, acumi
nate, recurved, 18-49 x5-7 mm. Petals similar, 14-27 x
45-6 mm. Lip lanceolate, acuminate, recurved, 15-36
x4-6 mm;spur incurved to somewhat S-shaped, 30-70
mm long. Column 2-25 mmlong; rostellum pendent
45-5 mm long; viscidiumbipartite. Fig. 20050.

Growing on trees and rocks in bushes, woodland
and forest; (sea-levelin E Africa) 1350-2000m.KFSO;
Sierra Leone to Zaire Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya,
Zanzibar and south to Zimbabweand South Africa.de
Wilde 11027; Mooney 9214;Vatova 2141.

2: C. erythraeae (Rolfe) Schltr. (1918);
Angraecum erythraeae Rolfe (1897) .... types:EW,

Schwein/UTth 387(K syn.,FI iso.) & 2143 (K syn.,PI
p isosyn.).

Epiphyticherb withan erect leafystem,up to 22x 1em;
roots grey, 3-5 mm in diameter. Leaves leathery, dis
tichous,linear, unequallyroundlybilobed at apex,6-11
xO.7-1.4cm,twistednearbase;articulatedtosheathing,
leathery imbricate leaf bases. Intlorescence l-several,
2-55 emlong, shorter than the leaves, 3-5-tlowered;
bracts ovate, cucullate, acute, 9-15 x 5-9 mm, drying
brown. Flowers \Wite, star-shaped; pedicel and ovary
11-24mmlong.Sepalsand petals subsimilar, recurved,
linear-tapering, acuminate, 12-16 x 2-3 mm; petals
slightlyfalcate. Lip similar to sepals and petals, cucul
late, tapering to an acuminate point, 12-14 x 3-4 mm;
spur pendent, incurved,26-32 mmlong. Column short;
viscidium bipartite.

Growing on branches of Olea chrysophylla in dry
scrub and secondaryforest; 1350-1700m.EWKF SO;
not known elsewhere. Mooney 9214, 9877; Lemma
G/Selassie 90.

33.ANCIS1RORHYNCHUS Finet (1907)
~ephalangraecum Schltr. (1918)

Schlechter,Beih. Bot. Centr.36: 137-139 (1918); Sum
merhayes, Bot. Mus. Leafl. HaTV. Univ. 11: 203-213
(1944).

Small to medium-sized monopodial epiphytic herbs.
Stemsshort, thick, coveredbypersistent sheathing leaf
bases;roots elongate, clustered towards the base ofthe
stem. Leaves imbricate, suberect, spreading or recur
ved,ligulateor tapering to apex,more or lessunequally
bilobed at the apex,lobes sometimes toothed, leathery
or tleshy.Intlorescencesaxillaryfrom the lower leaves,
almost sessile, usually forming globose or ellipsoidal
heads; bracts hard to membranous, as long as the flow
ers. Flowersmostlywhite,often marked with green on
the lip. Sepals and petals free, subsimilar. Lip oblong
to orbicular, entire to 3-10bed, spurred at the base,
withoutcallus;spur straight to S-shapedor bent, some
times swollen at the apex and/or the mouth. Column
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200. ORCHIDACEAE: 31. Rangaeris

Figure 200.49 RANGAERISAMANIENSIS: I-leafy stem with inflorescence x 1; 2 - flower, side view x 1; 3 -dorsal sepal x2; 4
lateral sepal x 2; 5 - petal x 2; 6 -lip x 2; 7 & 8 - column, front and side view x 4; 9 - column, front view, anther cap removed x 4;
10 - anther cap, with pollinia x4; 11-pollinarium x4. 1 from Bally 9218; 2-11 from spirit material by Bally 12110. Drawn by Judi
Stone.
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Figure 200.50 CYRTORCHISARCUATA: 1 -leafy stem with inflorescence xl; 2 & 3 - flower, side and front view x 3; 4 - dorsal sepal
x3; 5 -lateral sepal x3; 6 -petal x3; 7 -lip x 3: 8 & 9 - column, front and side view x6; 10 -anther cap with pollinarium x6; 11
pollinarium x6. 1 from Mooney 9214; 2-10 from spirit material by Mooney 29270. Drawn by Judi Stone.
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short fleshy; rostellum projecting down then abruptly
bent in the middle and upcurved in the apical half,
2-10bed, each lobe falcate and acute; anther-cap hemi
spherical, produced in front into a short truncate ap
pendage; pollinia 2, globose; stipes either 2 and
subspathulate-oblanceolate or 1 and bifid; viscidium 1,
long and narrow.

A genus of about 16 species widespread in tropical
Africa; only 1 in the Flora area.

A. metteniae (Kraenzl.) Summerh. (1944);
Listrostachys metteniae Kraenzl. (1893); Cepha

langraecum metteniae (Kraenzl.) Schltr. (1918);Lis
trostachys braunii Th. Dur. & Schinz (1895), nom.
superfl.; C. braunii (Th. Dur. & Schinz) Summerh.
(1936) -type: Cameroun,Braun 19 (B holo., K iso.).

Pendent epiphyte with a short stem 2-7 em long; roots
branching, 2-3 mm in diameter. Leaves linear, un
equally bilobed at the apex, 16-25 x 1.1-1.6 em, each
lobe 2-toothed, articulated at the base to leaf-sheaths
1-15 em long. Inflorescences densely many-flowered,
15-1.7 em long; bracts papery, ovate, acute, 6-10 x3-5
mm. Flowers white with a green mark on the lip; pedicel
and ovary 4-5 mm long, scabrid. Dorsal sepal elliptic,
obtuse, 3.6-5.1 x 2.1-2.3 mm; lateral sepals obliquely
oblong, obtuse, 4-5.1 x 2 mm. Petals elliptic-oblong,
obtuse, 3.7-4.7 x 1.7-2.4 mm. Lip broadlyovate-subcir
cular, obtuse, 35-4 x 4.3-45 mm; spur club-shaped,
straight, 3-4.3 mm long. Column 1.6-1.7 mm long;
stipes 2, oblanceolate; viscidium linear. Fig. 20051.

Growing on branches in montane forest withAnin
geria altissimaand in light riverine forest; 900-1300 m.
KF; Sierra Leone to Nigeria, the Central African Re
public, Uganda and Tanzania. Friis et al. 4037; Moult
75; Rankin in Ash 3716.

34. ANGRAECOPSIS Kraenrl. (1900)
Holmesia Cribb (1977) non Agardh, (1890)

Microholmesia Cribb (1987)

Schlechter, Die Orchideen: 600 (1914), Beih. Bot Centro
36: 62-181 (1918); Summerhayes,Bot. Mus.Leaf. Harv.
Univ.14:240-261 (1951); Rasmussen, Norw.Joum. Bot.
25: 137-144 (1978); Cribb, Kew Bull. 32: 175 (1977).

Small epiphytes or rare1ylithophytes with short or very
short monopodial stems. Roots long, flexible/zigzag,
cylindrical or flattened, simple or branching. Leaves
distichous, ligulate to oblanceolate, often falcate, un
equally bilobed at the apex, sometimes twisted at the
base and articulated to imbricate sheathing bases. In
florescences axilary, l-several, racemose, few to many
flowered; peduncle wiry, often longer than the rachis;
bracts small. Flowers small, white, pale green or yellow
green. Dorsal and lateral sepals similar or dissimilar;
lateral sepals often oblanceolate and produced at one
side at the base. Petals often joined at the base to the
lateral sepals and obliquely triangular. Lip 3-10bed or
rarely entire, without callus, spurred at the base; spur
sometimes inflated at the apex. Column fleshy, short;

rostellum short or rarely elongate, 3-10bed; pollinia 2,
globose; stipes 2, linear or rarelyoblanceolate; viscidia
2 or rarely I, elongate.

A small genus of about 15 species in tropical Africa,
Madagascar and the Mascarene Islands; 2 species in the
Flora area.

1. Stem less than 5 mm long; inflorescence 4-5 em
long, laxlyfewto 8-flowered; flowers pale green,
yellowing with age; lip entire; spur 14-23 mm
long, not swollen at apex. 1. A. holochila

- Stem 3-{i em long; inflorescence 10-20 em long,
many-flowered; flowers White; lip strongly 3
lobed; spur 10-11 mm long, swollen at apex.

2. A. macrophylla

1. A. holochila Summerh. (1945)
-type: Uganda, Karamoja District, Napak,A.S.

Thomas 3646 (K holo.).

Dwarf epiphyte or rarely a lithophyte with a very short
stem less than 5 mm long; roots flattened, 2 mm wide.
Leaves linear, obtuse, 4-9 x 0.4-0.6 em, twisted and
articulated at the base. Inflorescences 4-5 em long, laxly
few to 8-flowered; peduncle 1-2 em long, very slender,
wiry; bracts ovate, acute, 1-1.5 mm long. Flowers pale
green turning yellow with age; pedicel and ovary 5-10
mm long. Dorsal sepal elliptic, obtuse, 3-4.2 x 1.5-2.9
mm; lateral sepals oblanceolate, rounded, 45-5.3 x
1.6-2.3 mm. Petals obliquely ovate, obtuse, 3-3.5 x
1.8-2.7 mm. Lip entire, ovate, obtuse, 3 x 1.6-1.8 mm;
spur narrowly cylindrical, slightly incurved, 14-22.5
mm long. Column 0.7 mm long; rostellum 3-1obed,
short; stipes 2, slender; viscidia 1.

On trees at edge of montane forest in ravine, on
trees and on exposed rocks; 1500-2300 m. TU GD SD;
Uganda. de Wilile 6698; Gilbert & Getachew 2991; Pet
tersson 270.

2. A. macrophylla Summerh. (1951)
-type: Uganda,Bunyoro District,Budongo For-

est, Eggeling 5386 (K holo.).

Pendent epiphyte with a short stem 3-{i em long; roots
verrucose. Leaves 2-4, falcate, linear to oblanceolate ,
unequally acutely or subacutely bilobed at the apex,
13-33.5 x2.2 em, twisted at the base and articulated to
imbricate leaf-sheaths, 2-3 em long. Inflorescences 10
20 em long, many-flowered; peduncle 6.5-85 em long;
bracts triangular, 1 mm long. Flowers white; pedicel
and ovary 8-13 mm long. Dorsal sepal elliptic, obtuse,
2.4-2.6 x2-22 mm; lateral sepals spathulate, rounded,
5.5-5.7 x 1.7-1.8 mm. Petals obliquelyovate-triangular,
acute,25 x2.7-3 mm.Lip 3-10bedin themiddle,5.5-{i5
x 4 mm, subauriculate at the base; side-lobes linear
lanceolate, subacute, 1-1.5 mm long; mid-lobe nar
rowly elliptic, obtuse, longer than the side-lobes, 25
mm long; spur incurved, cylindrical, swollen at the apex,
10-11 mm long. Column 15-2 mm long; foot 1.5 mm
long; rostellum deeply 3-10bed; stipes 2, oblanceolate;
viscidia 2, linear. Fig. 200.52.
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Figure 200.51 ANCISTRORHYNCHUS MEITENIAE: 1 - complete plant with inflorescences and aerial roots x l ; 2 - inflorescence
x3; 3 - bract x3; 4 & 5 - flower, front and side viewx6; 6 -dorsal sepal x6; 7 -lateral sepal x6; 8 -petal x6; 9 -lip x6; 10 & 11
column, front and side view x 14; 12 - anther cap with pollinarium x 14; 13 -pollinarium x 14.1 from Gilbert et al. 4037; 2-13 from
spirit material Moult 37714. Drawn by Judi Stone
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Figure 200.52ANGRAECOPSIS MACROPHYLLA: I-leafy shoot with inflorescence and aerial roots XY3; 2 & 3 - flower, side and
front view x6; 4 -dorsal sepal x4; 5 - petal x4; 6 -lateral sepal x4; 7 -lip, spur removed x4; 8 & 9 -column, side and front view
x 14; 10 - column, from above, anther cap in place x 14; 11 - column, from above, anther cap removed x 14; 12 - anther cap with
pollinarium x 14; 13 - pollinarium x 14. 1 redrawn from illustration by F. Perez-Vera;2-13 from spirit material by Eggeling5368.
Drawn by Judi Stone.
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Figure 200.53 TRIDACTYLE BlCAUDATA: 1 - complete plant with inflorescence and aerial roots x )'3; 2 & 3 - flower, front and
side viewsx4; 4 -dorsalsepalx8; 5 -lateral sepalx8; 6 -petal x8; 7 -lip and column xa; 8 -anther-cap x 13V3; 9 -pollinarium x
13V3. 1 from Lovett et al. 1801; 2-9 from Greenway in Moreau 401. Drawn by Cherry Ann Lavrih. (Reproduced with permission
from Fl. Trap. E.Afr. Orchidaceae: fig 157.)
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On the trunkofa tree bya stream; 1000-1200m.IL;
Ivory Coast and Uganda. Friis et al. 4133.

Friis et al. 4133 is a fruiting specimen only. No
flowering material ofthis species seen from Ethiopia.
Description from Ugandan and Ivory Coast specimens.

35. TRIDACTYLESchltr. (1914)
Schlechter, Die Orchideen: 602 (1914), Beih.Bot. Centro
36: 142-149 (1918); Summerhayes, Kew Bull. 3: 281
301 (1948).

Epiphytic or rarelylithophytic monopodial herbs with
short to long unbranched or little branched, erect to
pendent stems, covered by sheathing leaf-bases. Leaves
thin-textured or fleshy, all along stem, distichous, usu
ally twisted at base to lie in one plane, linear to elliptic
or narrowly lanceolate, unequally bilobed at apex, ar
ticulated at base to a sheathing leaf-base. Inflores
cences emerging through the leaf-sheaths opposite the
leaves, 2- to many-flowered; peduncle usually short;
rachis often zigzag;bracts amplexicaul. Flowers usually
somewhat small and seldom showy, white, yellow, or
ange or green, usually scented; pedicel and ovary short,
often covered in fine scaly hairs. Sepals and petals
subsimilar, free, spreading. Lip entire to 3-lobed,
auriculate at base, with a short to long spur at the base:
Column short, fleshy, lacking a foot; anther-cap thin
textured, smooth or papillate; pollinia 2; stipe 1,entire
or lobed; viscidium circular or elliptic, usually some
what small; rostellum elongate, tapering into a slender
apex.

About 42 species in tropical and South Africa; 2
species from the Flora area.
1. Leaves flat, 5-13 mm wide; inflorescence more

than 35 cm long, 8-25-flowered; lip side-lobes
fimbriate; spur 11-17 mm long; straight.

1.T. bicaudata
- Leaves semi-terete, c 1 mm wide; inflorescence

less than 1 em long, 2-3-flowered; lip side-lobes
entire; spur 6-8.3 mm long, incurved.

2. T. filifolia

1. T. bicaudata (Lindl.) Schltr.(1914);
Angraecum bicaudatum Lindt. (1837); Listro

stachys bicaudata (Lindl.) Finet (1907), excl. tab. 
type: South Africa, Zwartkopsrivier, Drege (K
holo.).

Pendent epiphyte often forming large hanging masses
on trees; stems 120-800 x 35-6 mm, few-branched;
roots smooth, 2-3 mm in diameter. Leaves linear, un-

equally roundly bilobed, 9-145 x 05-1.3 em, usually
twisted at base to lie in one plane or less commonly
folded together, articulated to 1-15 cm long leaf
sheaths. Inflorescences suberect-spreading, 3.5-13 cm
long, 8-25-flowered; bracts amplexicaul, 1-2 mm long.
Flowers white, parchment-yellow or greenish yellow,
fragrant; pedicel and ovary 2-3 mm long, glabrous.
dorsal sepal Oblong-ovate, acute or apiculate, 4.4-5.9 x
2.3-32 mm. Lateral sepals obliquely ovate, acute or
apiculate, 4.7-6 x 2.6-3.6 mm. Petals oblong, acute or
obtuse, 3.7-62 x 12-122 mm. Lip 3-lobed in the mid
dle.articulate at the base, 3-5.7 xS-ll.5 mm; side-lobes
spreading, linear, spread into finger-like threads at the
apex, 3.6-5.5 mm long; mid-lobe narrowly triangular,
fleshy apiculate at the apex, 2-25 mm long; spur
straight, (7 .5-)10-16 mmlong.Column 1-1.6 mmlong;
stipe oblanceolate, notched at the apex. Fig. 200.53.

Growing on trees in forest of Aningeria altissima,
Mornsmesozygia etc. and in forest partially cleared for
coffee plantations; 1050-1200 m. KF; Uganda, Kenya,
Tanzania, Zambia, Sierra Leone and south to Zim
babwe and South Africa. Friis et al. 3882 & 4050.

2. T. fiJifolia (Schltr.) Schltr. (1918);
Angraecum filifolium Schltr., Westafr. Kautsch.

Exped.: 284 (1900) - type: Gabon, by Sanga R.,
Schlechter 1279 (B holo., K holo.).

Pendent epiphyte often forming large masses. Stem
with a fewbranches, 10-80cm or more long, 12-1.5 mm
in diameter; roots basal, smooth, 1-2 mm in diameter.
Leaves suberect to falcate, semi-terete, 35-140 x 0.3-1
mm, usually grooved on the upper surface, articulated
to 0.8-1 cm long bases. Inflorescences 2-8 mm long,
2-3-flowered; pedicel 1-2 mm long; bracts amplexicaul,
triangular, 0.5 mm long. Flowers off-white; pedicel and
ovary 22-4 mm long, covering in small flat scale-like
hairs. Dorsal sepallanceolate, acute, 2.3-3.3 x 1-1.8
mm.; lateral sepals obliquely ovate, acute, 2.4-35 x
12-2 mm. Petals Iinear-lanceolate, acute, 2-2.9 xO.6
1.1mm. Lip articulate at the base, 3-lobed in the apical
half, 1.7-3.4 x 0.8-2 mm; side-lobes spreading, acute,
half the length of the mid-lobe; mid-lobe triangular,
acute, spur filiform, incurved, 6-8.3 mm long. Column
0.7-12mmlong.

Disturbed forest with much secondary under
growth; 1050 m. KF; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zam
bia, Zaire and Sierra Leone. Friis, Gilbert & Vollesen
3899.
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201. PON1EDERIACEAE

by Getachew Aweke*

Backer in Fl. Malesiana: 259 (1951); Burger, Families of Flowering Plants in Ethiopia: 130 (1967); Verdcourt,
Pontederiaceae in Fl.Trop.E. Afr. (1968);Cook, Pontederiaceae in AquaticPlantsofthe World: 482(1974); Lawalree
& Bruynseels,Pontederiaceae in Fl. d'Aftique Centrale (Zaire, Rwanda, Burundi): 11 pp. (1981); Getachew A.,Bull
Seanc.Acad. r. Sci. Outre-Mer Meded. Ziti. K.Acad. Overzeese Wet.39 (1993-3): 399-404 (1994).
Herbs, floating on or growing in fresh water and rooted in the soil beneath the water surface. Leaves
alternate, opposite, or whorled, usually in 2 opposite ranks, simple and entire, cordate at the base, venation
pinnate, palmate or subparallel and curved, a distinct leaf-stalk present, the blade floating or more often
growing upright out of the water and the base clasping the stem. Stipules absent, or a clasping single
stipule-like or ligule-like structure present. Inflorescence subtended by a spathe-like bract. Flowers
bisexual and usually somewhat irregular. Sepals and petals 6, alike in size and colour or somewhat different
and in 2 whorls of 3 each, free or united to form a tube, imbricate in bud. Stamens 6, 3 or rarely 1,opposite
the perianth parts, filaments free, borne at the base of the perianth or on the perianth-tube, equal or
unequal in length; anthers 2-thecous, opening by slits or pores. Pistil 1 (carpels 3, united), ovary superior,
3-locular with axile placentation or 1 locular with 3 parietal placentas, ovules manyon each placenta; style
1;stigma 1,6-lobed or papillose. Fruit a capsule opening into the locules, often enclosed in the dryperianth.

About 9 small genera and 25 species, 6 genera confmed to the New World; 1 widely distributed in the
Old World, including the Flora area. Some species occasionally cultivated as ornamentals.

EICHORNIA1 Kunth (1843), nom. conserv.

Annuals or perennials. Stems floating, creeping, often
stoloniferous. Leaves submerged, floating or emergent,
linear or stalked; stalk occasionally inflated; blade lin
ear to orbicular. Inflorescence spike-like or panicu
late; 2 spathes unlike, the lower leaf-like, the upper
bract-like. Flowers di- or tristylic, perhaps also
monostylic. Perianth blue, tubular 6-1obed; the
adaxial lobe somewhat larger. Stamens 6, anthers
subequal. Ovary 3-10cular; style elongated, long or
short. Fruit a capsule. Seeds numerous.

A genus with 7 species, most Ofwhich are found in
tropical America; 1 species indigenous in Africa, an
other naturalised in tropical Africa, Asia and else

.Where. Both these species occur in the Flora area.

1. Leaves all in rosettes floating on the water and
connected by submerged stolons; petiole in-
flated; flowers in spikes. 1.E. crassipes

- Leaves inserted along the stems, oftwo kinds, one
type submerged and linear, without leaf-blade,
the other floating on the surface, with round to
cordate or reniform leaf-blade; petiole not in-
flated; flowers solitary. 2. E. natans

1.E. crassipes (Mart.) Solms in A. DC. (1883);
Pontederia crassipes Mart. (1824) - type: from

'Brazil'.

Aquatic herb with sympodial branching, floating or
creeping, rooting from the nodes. Leaves in a rosette,
leaf-blade broadly ovate-rhomboid; petioles inflated,
spongy, in young specimens short and verymuch swol
len at or below middle, in adult ones up to 30 em long,
tapering almost from the base, rarely on stolons, alter
nate, often long and inflated. Inflorescence a long

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

peduncled spike 5-15 emlong, subtended by 2 bracts.
Perianth zygomorphic,lilac-blue,4-5 emlong. Stamens
inserted in the throat ofthe corolla, or deeper; anthers
inserted near the base. Ovary sessile. Fruit a dehiscent
capsule. Fig. 201.1.1 & 2.

In stillor gentlymovingfresh water,often preferring
micro-habitats in rivers Where the current is not too
strong and where soil particles tend to settle; 200-500
m. SU IL; a native of Brazil, now widely introduced
because of its attractive flowers and naturalised.
GetachewA. 2817;Ash 2372;de Wilde 8987.

This is the notorious WATER HYACINTH, which, be
cause of its luxuriant growth and extremely rapid
propagation, has become a very troublesome weed 10
eally, covering the surface of water, choking water
courses, disrupting hydro-electric installations and
sheltering disease vectors. It can change the ecologyof
an area, affecting the fish, harbouring malaria mosqui
toes and snails carrying schistosomiasis.

In Ethiopia, WATER HYACINTH is problematic at
Koka Dam along the Awash River, and in Gambela
along Baro, Gilo, Pibor and Sobate rivers.

WATER HYACINTH is capable ofreproducing both by
seed and vegetatively; however, the vegetative method
is by far the most important. New plants grow at the
ends of the stolons. In this waythe plant, under favour
able conditions,is capable ofdoubling its number every
2 weeksand a single plant can be the source of60,000
offspring in one season.

In other countries, scientists have found an inte
grated control program whichuses biological, chemical
and mechanical methods to be the most effective in
controlling this weed as no single method works on its
own.

1. also spell Eichhomia
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Figure 201.1 EICHORNIA CRASSIPES:1 - floating plant showing inflated leaf bases and an inflorescence x 1; 2 - flower with part
of ovary wall removed x2.E. NATANS:3 -floating plant with aerialleaves x1.l& 2 from GetachewA. 2850; 3 from Gilbert&Friis
8396. Drawn by Damtew Teferra.
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5

6

M. Allard del.

Figure 201.2 EICHORNIANATANS: 1 - complete plant x V2; 2 - stem with leaf and flower xl; 3
-flower x3; 4 - perianth opened out to show stamens x3; 5 -cross-section of ovary x 12V2; 6
fruit xl; 7 - seed x 12V2.l from Troupin1342; 2-5 from Gilbert& Friis 8396; 6 & 7 from Troupin
111. Drawn byM. Allard. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. d'Afnque Cent.: figure 1.)

2. E. natans (P. Beauv.) Solms. (1882).

Brown & Massey in Fl. Sudan: 384 (1929); White, The
Vegetation ofAfrica:265 (1983).

Aquatic herb, stems floating or creeping in the mud.
Submerged leaves sessile, linear, 1-2 em long; floating
leaves petiolate, 5--65 em long; leaf-blade reniform,
broadly ovate or orbicular; stipule 8 x 1 mm. Flowers
solitary in leafaxils,blue. Perianth interior; segments 5,
united below, blue, 3-45 em long. Stamens 6. Ovary

3-celled; style shortly 3--6 ribbed. Fig. 201.1.3 & fig.
2002.

Floating aquatic plant in fresh water, rivers and
lakes; 600 m. SU IL; from Senegal to Angola and Zim
babwe. Gilbert & Friis 8396; Friis et al. 7299.

An indigenous species which is not normally trou
blesome but is regarded as a potential pest in Gambia
(West Africa).
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202A. VELWZIACEAE

byK. A. Lye* & Sue Edwards**

Baker in 1.Bot.13: 231-236 (1875); Greves in J.Bot. 59: 273-284 (1921); Ayensu in Kew Bull. 23: 315-335 (1969);
Cufodontis Enum.: 1580-1581 (1972); Smith & Ayensu in Kew Bull. 29: 181-205 (1974); Smith & Ayensu,
Velloziaceae in Fl. Trop. E.Afr. (1975); Thulin, 158.Velloziaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 76-77 (1995).

Perennial xerophytic herbs or shrubs, often covered with a distinctive indumentum which includes simple
and complex hairs. Stems woody and fibrous, often long and sub-dichotomously branched, covered with
persistent leaf-sheaths. Leaves clustered at the end of the stem or branches; sheaths densely overlapping
with a v-shaped sinus opposite the blade; blades leathery, narrow and grass-like, parallel-veined, deciduous
by a symmetrical transverse line or persistent and gradually decomposing with age. Flowers solitary from
the axils ofthe leaves, regular, parts in threes, bisexual (rarelyfunctionally unisexual in an American genus),
usually large and showy; peduncle short or long. Perianth of6 petal-like tepals in 2 series, but usually almost
identical, free or united into a basal tube. Stamens 6 in 2 series or numerous; f:tlaments free and distinct or
attached to the perianth-tube or to the tepals, slender or flattened and forming a corolla-like ring; anthers
linear, opening by longitudinal slits. Carpels 3, united, 3-locular; ovary inferior with axile placentation; style
slender; ovules numerous. Fruit a loculicidal often hairy or sticky capsule. Seeds numerous, flattened.

A family of 6 genera and between 250 and 300 species, most numerous in Brazil and adjacent countries
in South America: I genus,Xerophyta,in Africa, Madagascar and southern Arabia represented by 4 species
in the Flora area.

XEROPHYTAJuss. (1789)

Relatively small to large herbs or soft-wooded shrubs.
Leaf-blades usually deciduous along a regular trans
verse line, but one species has persistent blades. Flow
ers bisexual with uniform perianth; the perianth-tube
small, slightlyexceeding the ovary, tepals white, yellow,
blue or mauve. Filaments flattened and almost com
pletely fused with the tepals so that the anthers appear
sessile. Stigmas linear and vertical.

A genus ofaround 29 species; 3 in Madagascar, 1in
Arabia and the others in tropical Africa. So far 4.species
are known from the Flora area with a centre ofdiversity
in the south and southeast where other taxa may be
found.

Plants of Xerophyta are well adapted for semi-arid
to desert conditions by being able to almost completely
dry out and then, when it rains, rapidly imbibe water
and revive. Many species have striking and distinctive
hairs.
1. Plant 20-200 em tall with well developed

branches; leaves with both simple and complex
stiffflattened hairs in digitate clusters on lower
surface. 4. X. spekei

- Plant usually less than 20 em tall, unbranched or
slightly branched; leaves glabrous or with fine
hairs. 2

2. Ovary and fruit covered by globular gland-cells;
leaves mostly in a basal rosette, sheaths not
distinct, broken up into fibres. 3. X. humilis

- Ovary and fruit densely covered by stiff'non-glan
dular hairs with a broad base; leaves mostly on

.. Agricultural University of Norway, Department of Biology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. Box 5014, N-1432 As, Norway.

.... The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

stems, sheaths remaining distinct, only splitting
up into fibres when old. 3

3. Leaves mostly glabrous, sometimes a few hairs on
margins and lower surface; only simple hairs
present. 1. X. schnizleinia

- Leaves mostly pubescent; both simple and com-
plexhairs present. 2. X. rippsteinii

l.X.schnizleinia (Hochst.) Baker (1875);
Hypoxis schnizleinia Hochst. (1844); Barbacenia

schnizleinia (Hochst.) Pax (1892) - type: GD,
Semien, Sabra, Schimper 1365 (P holo., K BM iso.).

Xerophyta hildebrandtii (Pax) Dur. & Schinz
(1895).

Plant ofvery variable size, forming tussocks. Stem short
or long, 0.5-1.5 em wide across the sheaths, simple or
rarely slightly branched. Leaf-blades usually 5-10 per
stem, 5-40 x 0.2-0.7 em, linear, scabrid on margin and
midrib, otherwise glabrous or with a few soft simple
hairs on the margins and lower surface; sheaths light to
dark brown, outer older sheaths splitting into coarse,
usually black or dark brown fibres. Flowers 1-3 at the
apex of the stem; peduncles 3-30 em long. Top of
peduncle and ovary densely covered with thick stiff
simple hairs. Tepals white with or without a pink or
mauve tinge, but drying yellowish to dark brown or
almost black, linear-laneeolate, 10-40 mm long. Sta
mens: anthers yellow, 7-15 mmlong. Capsule globose,
7-15 mm in diameter when mature, densely covered by
stiff, dark brown, hairs which have a very broad base.

1. Fairly robust plant; stem 1-1.5 em thick at base;
leaf-blade 10-40 x 0.4-0.7 em, usually straight;
peduncle 10-30 em long; tepals (15-)20-40 mm
long; anthers 1O-1~ mm long; capsule 12-15
mm wide, hairs c 1.5 mm long. var. schnizleinia

- Small plant; stem 0.5-0.8 cm thick at base; leaf
blade 5-15 xO.2-o.4 em, often curved; peduncle
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3-10 em long; tepals less than 10 mm long;
anthers 7-10 mm long; capsule 7-12 mm long,
hairs up to 1 mm long. val'. somalensis

var. schnizleinia

Fig. 202A.1.1 & 2.

Rock crevices, particularly in lava flows, also on
limestone, or sandy or stony soils in grassland or open
Acacia «Commiphora woodland,often on steep slopes;
30-1500 m. EE EW TU GD SU AR KF GG SD BA
HA; Somalia, Kenya, Uganda and Nigeria. Ash 2454;
Gilbert & GetachewA. 2953; Thulin et al. 3501.

var. somaJensis (Terrace.) Lye in Lidia 3: 143 (1995);
Yellozla schnitzleinia vaL somalensis Terrace. ill

Boll. Soc. Bot. Ital. 1892: 425 (1892); Yellozia so
malensis (Terrace.) Chiov. (1911); Xerophyta so
malensis (Terracc.) Menezes (1971) - type: HA,
Gerar-Amaden, Baudi di Vesme & Candeo sn. (FT
holo.).

Fig.202A.U.

In shallow soil pockets on rocks or dry sandy open
habitats' in low rainfall areas; 300-750 m. HA; not
known elsewhere. Ellis 340, 375.

The coordinates (40"00' E / 6°50'N) given in the
publication ofvar. somalensis (Lye, 1995) are veryclose
to those of Goba town (39°59' E /7"01/ N) which is in
the Bale Mountains at an altitude much above that
where this taxon has been found. Friis,A List ofHotani
cal Collectors inEthiopia (1982) gives a summaryofthe
travels of Conte E. Baudi di Vesme and G. Candeo.
They visited' ... the territory of the Amaden [tribe and]
reached to Ime on the Webi Shebelle river in the terri
toryofthe Amaden [tribe] ...'. Imi (42°10' E / 6CQ8'N) is
on the Wabi -Shebelli river, the border between BA and
HA. According to a map ofthe journey made by James
& Aylmer in 1885, the Amaden occupied a fairlyexten
sive area (42°15' and 44"00'E and 6°30' and 8000'N) to
the northeast ofImi between the Fafan and Webi She
belle rivers. Thus the type locality must be somewhere
in this area ofHA.

Schimper 1365 (the type of X. schnizleinia) is la
belled as Schnizleinia amica Steud., but this name was
never published. The specific epithet is sometimes
found spelt as 'schnitzleiniana'.

Cufodontis gives Xerophyta somalensis (Terrace.)
Cufod. (1972) as a comb. nov., but this is pre-dated by
the combination made by Menezes.

X. schnizleinia has the widest distribution within the
Flora area ofall the species recorded and sho ws consid
erablevariation. Some collections do not fit easily into
the present treatment. Gilbert 3984 has slender stems
0.6 em wide with the sheaths forming an almost con
tinuous cover, leaves OJ em wide and tepals 30 mm
long. One plant from this gathering (3984A) has an
entirely glabrous ovary. Another (Gilbert 2173) has
leaves 0.4 em wide, stem 1 em wide and tepals 14 mm
long. It wascollected at 1360min the Abbay(Blue Nile)
gorge. Further COllectionand study are needed to sort
out the taxonomy of the infra specific variation in this
species.

2. X. rippsteinii Smith, Lebron & Stork (1986)
, -type: BA, west ofWachsen, Rippstein 1131 (US

holo.not seen,K iso.).

Plant forming fairly dense tussocks of unbranched
stems from short rhizomes, stem densely covered in
persistent fibrous leaf-sheaths. Leaves: sheaths 05-1
em long, brown when young, breaking up into grey
fibres when old; blades few, linear, strongly recurved,
up to 10 x 0.7 em, lower surface densely covered with
soft cylindrical hairs, some ofwhich are complex with a
central disk and digitate clusters on either side, upper
surface with simple hairs or glabrous. Flowers solitary;
peduncle 2-5 em long. Top of peduncle and ovary
densely covered with thick stiff simple hairs; ovary c 5
mm long.Tepals 6, linear, 15-25 mm long, apex obtuse
to acute. Stamens with the base of the anther attached
to the corresponding tepal; anthers linear, c 12 mm
long. Style cylindrical with 3 long unequal stigmatic
surfaces. Capsule 10 mm wide, as wide or wider than it
is long. Mature seeds not seen. Fig. 202A2.

On coarse sandy soil with outcrops of whitish-grey
rock, locally common with Sporobolus ruspolianus;
400-500 m. BA; not known elsewhere. Gillett & Hem
ming 24411; Kuchar 16931.

3. X. hurnilis (Baker) Th.Dur. & Schinz (1895);
Yellozia humilis Baker (1889) - type: S Africa,

Transvaal,Burke 122 (Kholo.).

Small plant with a short, compact, underground (rhi
zome) stem which branches to form dense tussocks.
Leaves all at ground level in dense rosettes mostly
represented by their sheaths; blades 2-6 x 0.1-02 em,
stiff, thick and flat when fresh, somewhat curved and
strongly folded when dry, often dark purple with a
distinct midrib, glabrous but strongly scabrid on mar
gin; leaf-tip rather long and sharp; leaf-sheaths (hidden
behind the old ones) thick and leathery, up to 2 em wide
with many nerves, when old splitting into coarse' fibres
often connected by thinner cross-fibres. Flowers soli
tary; peduncles slender, up to 55 em long, with scat
tered globular stalked and sessile glands; ovary densely
covered with small-sessile globular glands. Tepals 7
10(-15) mm long, oblong-lanceolate, outer with a mu
cronate tip, lower parts with scattered globular glands.
Anthers linear, c 3 mm long. Fruit subglo bose, 4-6 x5-8
mm, covered by numerous irregularly globular glands.
Fig. 202.1.4 & 5.

In shallow soil and crevices on large granite insel
berg and also in Commiphora bushland on red soil;
1300-1400 m. SD; southern Sudan, Zambia, Botswana,
Namibia and S Africa (Transvaal). Gilbert& SebsebeD.
8739; Gilbert& Jefford 4537; Nordalet al. 2244.

3. X. spekei Baker (1895)
- type: Tanzania, Tabora District, Grant 628 (K

holo.).

Large plant with a well developed and branched, some
what woody, trunk up to 02-2(-5) m tall, up to 10 em
wide at the base; branches covered in discrete leaf-
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Figure202A.1XEROPHYTASCHNIZLEINIAsubsp.SCHNIZLEINIA:l-complete plant inflowerxY2;2-hairyfruit with persistent
perianth xVz. X SCHNIZLEINIA subsp. SOMALENSIS: 3 - complete plant in flower x Y2. X HUMILIS: 4 - plant in flower with part
of underground stem x Y2; 5 - fruit covered with globular glands, with persistent perianth x 2. X SPEKEI:6 - main stem with leafy
branches XY2; 7 -digitate hair-cluster from lower part ofleaf-blade x 150.1 & 2fromAsh 2454; 3 from Ellis 340; 4 & 5 from Gilben
& SebsebeD, 8739; 6 & 7 reconstruction from Ruspoli & Riva 1029(1025). Drawn by Gerd MariLye.
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Figure 202A.2 XEROPHYrA RIPPSTEINII: 1 - plant with massive leaf-sheath and solitary flower x 212; 2 _ part of flower opened
up to show central style with 3 stigmatic surfaces and 2 stamens at the base of the tepals x 4; 3 -leafapex x 2V2; 4 _ hair from the
ovary x 17;5 - details of a leaf x 212.All from the type, Rippstein 1131. Drawn by Madame 1. de Zborowski. (Reproduced with
permission from Bull. Mus. natn. Hist. nat., Paris, 4" ser., 8, section B,Adansonia, no. 3: PI. 1,1986.)

sheaths. Leaves: blades linear to filiform, green or
brownish, 7-30(-70) xO.2-12cm,denselycovered with
white hairs beneath, some of these hairs in digitate
clusters, soon becoming glabrous above, somewhat
scabrid with stiff hairs towards apex, along margins and
midrib beneath, some of these hairs also in digitate
clusters; sheaths only breaking up at the base of the
stem, convex,shiny dark brown at the base, keeled with
the mid-nerve enlarged into a broad rounded projec
tion, densely covered with simple and complex stiff
white or golden-brown hairs towards the apex. Flowers
1-3 together at top ofstem; peduncles 2-8 cmlongwith
widelyspaced glandular hairs; ovaryellipsoid, 05-1 em
long, densely covered with almost sessile, globular
glands. Tepals 20-35(-50) em long, white to pale blue,
lilac or mauve, linear-lanceolate, apex acuminate to

rounded or retuse-apiculate. Filaments broadly trian
gular, almost completely united with tepals; anthers
13(-20)cm long. Fruit subglobose, up to 15 mm long.
Fig. 202.1.6& 7.

Rocky outcrops in dry areas; 300(-1900) m. ?SD
?BA; Kenya, Tanzania and Zambia. Gillett 12635.

This species occurs in N Kenya and wascollected at
Dandu on the EthiopianlKenyan border (Gillett
12635) .

Ruspoli & Riva 1029(1025) is a very striking but
sterile specimen collected in 1893 among dry rocks,
near the Web river (BA). The leaf-sheaths and leaves
are densely covered with digitately-branched white and
golden hairs. This could represent a new taxon related
to X. spekei, but flowering and/or fruiting material are
needed to confirm its identity.
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202B. BROMELIACEAE

by Sue Edwards & Mirutse Giday*

Purseglove, Tropical Crops: Monocotyledons: 75-91 (1972); Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, The Families ofthe Monocoty
ledons: 329-333 (1985); Heywood, Flowering Plants ofthe World: 294 (1993).

M 0 stly terrestria lor ep iphytic, rarely climbing herbs, semi-woody plants or small trees, often with elaborate
peltate hairs used for absorbing water. Roots in epiphytes used for climbing. Stem often grows downwards
below ground where it is covered with a thick periderm. Leaves spirally arranged, often forming a rosette,
linear, broadlysubulate,lanceolate,or rarely ovate; margins often dentate or spiny; apexoften with a thorny
tip; base often broad and sheathing, forming a structure to catch and hold water, particularly in epiphytes
which are called 'tank plants'. Inflorescences terminal on erect leafy stems, simple or compound spikes,
racemes or thyrses, often with brightly coloured bracts. Flowers generally radially symmetrical, rarely
somewhat bilaterally symmetrical. Tepals 6, more or less unequal, outer generally sepal-like, smaller than
inner, green or hyaline, free or somewhat united; inner petal-like, often brightly coloured with blue, violet,
red, yellow, white or green. Stamens 6; filaments narrow, free from each other, inserted at base of free
tepals or joined with the short perianth tube at the base; anthers basifixed or peltate,usually long and linear .
Ovary trilocular; style slender. Fruit often fleshy. Seeds rather small and often winged.

A large family of over 50 genera with around 1520 species native to tropical and warm temperate
America, extending from the southern U SA, through Meso-America south to central Argentina and Chile.
Only 1 species possibly native to West Africa and I very widely cultivated species grown in the Flora area.

The epiphytes in this family make up a conspicuous proportion ofthe epiphytic flora in equatorial and
tropical rain forests oftropical America. Many ofthese species are also grown as ornamentals. Species of
Puya grow above the tree line on the 'alto-plano' of the Andes mountains. These plants have a similar
growth form to the giant Lobelia ofthe Afro-alpine zone in eastern Africa.

ANANAS (L.) Adans. (1763)

Bentham & Hooker, Genera Plantarum III: 662 (1880);
I.H'. Burkill, A Dictionary of the Economic Products of
the Malay Peninsula, Vol. I (A-H): 149-155 (1966);
H.M. Burkill, The Useful Plants ofWest Tropical.Africa,
ed. 2, families A -D: 298-299 (1985).

Herbs with somewhat woody stems, sprawling or erect
to 80 em long. Leaves forming a dense terminal rosette,
narrow, Ianceolate , somewhat fleshy, with a waxycov
ering; margins serrate; apex spiny. Inflorescense a
dense terminal raceme. Sepals free, keeled with a wide
base, apexacuminate. Petals erect, united with the fila
ments at the base; often with 2 small scales at the base.
Stamens 3 or 6, anthers linear, shorter than the petals.
Ovary interior, fleshy, often sunk into the rachis of the
inflorescence. Fruit a large, sugar-rich, fleshy structure
formed from the fusion ofthe floral parts and inflores
cence axis. Seeds small, ovoid to oblong, somewhat
compressed.

Genus of 3 or 5 species with its centre in Brazil. It
includes the widely cultivated PINEAPPLE.

A.comosus (L.) Merr. (1917)
Bromelia comosa L.(1754).
A. sativus Schult. f. (1830)

Perennial herb 50-150 em tall with short, thick, erect
stems; internodes short, often with adventitious roots
wind round the stem. Leaves numerous, sessile, fleshy

'"The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

and fibrous, crowded into a rosette, longest leaves in
the middle up to 100em long or more and 5-8 cm wide
at base, upper surface smooth, curved, channelling
water to stem and base of plant; under surface silvery
white, covered with flat-topped, multicellular hairs;
margin with few to many spines, depending on variety;
apex elongated and spine-tipped. Inflorescence a com
pact spike ofvery many (up to 200) flowers, each sub
tended by a pointed bract; peduncle 7-15 cm long.
Sepals 3, short, fleshy. Petals 3, narrow, free but held
together with only a small opening at the top, base
white, purple or red to blue above. Stamens 6, half as
long a petals. Style with 3-branched stigma. Ovary 3-10
cu1ar with fleshy septa; ovules 14-20 per locule. Fruit
formed from the thickened floral axis and fused fruits;
outer surface formed from the persistent sepals and
bracts; usually cylindrical, c 20 x 14 em, weighing 1-2.5
kg; top of fruit with a 'crown' of small leaves. Seeds not
often formed in widely grown cultivars.

Cultivated; 1000-1700 m. KF SD; originally from
Brazil, now widely cultivated throughout the tropics.
Sue Edwards and Mirutse G. 5355.

The cultivar grown in Ethiopia is probably 'Cay
enne' which has almost spineless leaves and a smooth
fruit with pale yellow flesh. It never forms seed. While
the fruit is developing, axillary buds elongate to form
lateral branches or stolons which develop into new
flowering branches. If left untended, a plant can con
tinue growing and producing fruit for up to 50 years.
However, in cultivation, these branches are usually
removed and planted to grow as new plants with the old
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Figure 202B.1 ANANAS COMOSUS: 1 - whole plant x )/10;2 - inflorescence x 1'8; 3 - flowers x 2; 4 - flower in longitudinal section
x3; 5 - fruit x 3"8; 6 - fruit in longitudinal section x )/4. Drawn byM. Wong. (Reproduced from Purseglove, loe. cit.: fig 10)

one being uprooted. Newplants can also be grown from
the small shoots, called 'slips' which form on the stem
below the inflorescence. A new plant can not usuallybe
grown from the 'crown'. Vegetative suckers can also
develop from below ground.

The leaves contain about 3 per cent fibre which has
similar qualities to flax; it is strong, white and silky. In
some countries it is extracted and woven into high
quality cloth. Leaves are usually processed fresh, simi
lar to the traditional wayin which fibre is taken out of

leaves ofAgave. Leaves can also be retted and the waste
used to make strong paper.

PINEAPPLE is one ofthe most popular canned fruits
with Cayenne being the most suitable cultivar. Sugar
can be extracted from the waste which can also be
processed to make animal feed.

Unripe pineapple is highly toxic and contains a very
strong purge. Ripe fruits and leaves are also used
medicinally as they have antihelminthic properties.
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E. ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman (1947);
Musa ventricosa Welw. (1859) - type: Angola,

Welwitsch 6447 (LISU holo., BM K iso.).
M. ensete Gmel. (1791); Ensete edule Horan.

(1862) - type: Ethiopia, [cones, p. 47 in Bruce
(1790).

E. ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman var. montbe
liardii (Bois) Cufod. in Enum.: 1593 (1972); Musa
ensete Gmel. var. montbeliardii Bois in Bull. Mus.
Hist. Nat.Paris, 2.ser.2:688 (1931) -type: SU,near
Addis Abeba, M. de Scey-Montbeliard s.n. (P holo.
not seen).

Robust perennial with swollenbase up to 3 m in circum
ference. Pseudo-trunk can grow to about 12 m tall, but
usually only 2-5 m,basal rosette of leaves only wnen
young; about 40 produced during the life-time of the
plant. Leaves oblong to oblanceolate-oblong, up to 7 x
1 m, bright to dark-green, midrib, petiole and margin
sometimes pale to dark red or dark-purple, rarely the
lower side reddish. Leaves die back before tlowering,
and after fruiting the whole plant dies. Exserted part of
intlorescence axis commonly 1-2 m long, drooping,
with strongly sweet-scented tlowers inside densely
crowded bracts,lower (covering female tlowers) 25-40
em long, brown to deep red-purple. Sepals 3, 3-6 em
long; in female flowers often almost free, linear and
only 1-2 mm wide; in functional male tlowers united
and forming a tubular envelope around young stamens,
pushed aside as stamens mature. Petals united, 10-15
mm long (excluding awns, up to 15 mm long), whitish

.. Agricultural University ofNorway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. BoxS014, N-1432 As, Norway,

.... The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O: Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

I.ENSE1EHoran. (1862)

Robust, tree-like, perennial monocarpic herbs with
pseudo-trunk swollen at the base, not producing suck
ers, except when cut or damaged. Sheaths of the lower
leaves sometimes short (rosette habit), sometimes long
and forming a pseudostem like that ofMusa. Intlores
cence pendulous with bracts usually persistent .Flowers
many to each bract, and in two rows. Fruit rather dryor
woodywith very little pulp, containing 1-5 large seeds
(usually exceeding 10 mm in diameter). Seeds globose
or irregular with a conspicuous hilum.

A genus of less than 10 species, most common in
tropical Africa; 1 species in the Flora area.

203A. MUSACEAE

byK. A. Lye* & Sue Edwards**
Baker, Fl. Trop. Afr. VII: 328-331 (1893); Langhe, J. Agric. Trop. Bot.Appl. 8: 417-449 (1961); Burger, Families of
Flowering Plants in Ethiopia: 136 (1967); Cufodontis, Enum.: 1592-1594 (1972); Purseglove, Tropical Crops:
Monocotyledons: 343-384 (1972); Lock, Musaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr: 6 pp. (1993); Thulin, 159. Musaceae in Fl.
Somalia 4: 77-78 (1995).

Large, often tree-like, glabrous perennial herbs with a short rhizome or corm and unbranched,erect,hollow
pseudotrunks that are made up ofthe sheathing leaf-bases. Leaves spirally arranged, large to very large;
blade with stout midrib and numerous pinnately parallel nerves, simple and entire at first, often becoming
frayed and breaking up with age; petiole with open sheath, clasping the stem at its base; newleaves, formed
from meristem near ground level, push up through pseudotrunk in a tightly rolled condition. Axis of
inflorescence arising from the corm or rhizome, growing up through the hollow stem, and exserted from
the top, often drooping or turned to one side; emergent part ofthe axis with closelyset boat-shaped, spirally
arranged bracts; each bract subtendinga monochasialcyme. Flowers asymmetrical, bisexualbut functionally
unisexual; those subtended by the lower bracts female with reduced stamens; those subtended by the upper
bracts male with septal nectaries and reduced ovaries. 'Iepals 6,petal-like in 2 series, free or more commonly
united, often quite variable in size and shape. Stamens 5 rarely 6, or the 6th represented by a staminode;
fIlaments slender, free; anthers linear, 2-locular, opening by longitudinal slits. Carpels 3, united to form a
3-locular inferior ovary, ovules l-many, on axile placentas in each locule; style 1with usually 3 stigmas. Fruit
(a banana) a fleshy or woody berry with a leathery outer pericarp and few-many hard seeds.

A family of2 genera and about 40 species, widely distributed in tropical and subtropical regions ofthe
Old World and Pacific, cultivated banana found also in the New World; 2 genera represented by 2 species,
each with several cultivars, in the Flora area.

Members of two closely related families, Heliconia in the Heliconiaceae, and Streliizia in Strelitziaceae
are occasionally cultivated as ornamentals. These two families are sometimes included in the Musaceae.

Keyto genera

1. Plants producing suckers at their bases; onlytlow
ering shoot dyingback after fruiting; bracts and
tlowers inserted independently on the axis;
seeds small, rarely produced. 2. Musa

- Plants not producing suckers, monocarpic, i.e.
whole plant dying after fruiting; bracts and
tlowers not inserted independently on the axis;
seeds large, usually more than 10mm in diame-
ter. 1.Ensete
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Figure 203.1 ENSETE VENTRICOSUM: 1 - mature plant, all1eaves dead and cut off, showing the large terminal inflorescence with
mature fruits at the base; 2 - bract with a row of male flowers; 3 - detail of stamens; 4 - hermaphrodite flower with smaller stamens
and centralpistil; 5 - detail of pistil with ovary opened to show ovules; 6 - mature fruits. Drawn by Luigi Balugani, Reproduced with
permission of the Yale Centerfor British Art, from the book Luigi Balugani's Drawings ofAfrican Plants: plate 45 (1991)
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Figure 203A.2 ENSETE l'ENTRlCOSUM: drawing of complete mature plant showing the large number of leaves with swollen
sheathing bases"and a }OUD8 iDfloresccnce.Drawn by Luigi Balugani. Reproduced with permission of the Yale Center for British
Art, from the bookLId~Balugrmi's Dmwin/!;f ofAfrican Plants: plate 318 (1991)
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Figure 203A.3 MUSAPARADISlACA: 1 - complete plant with a young sucker and mature inflorescence; 2 - tiP ofthe inflorescence
showing the deciduous bracts and clusters ofmale flowers; 3 - detail of a hermaphrodite flower; 4 - inflorescence with almost mature
fruits of the type grown by peasant farmers. Drawn by Luigi Balugani. Reproduced with permission of the Yale Center for British
Art, from the bookLuigi Balugani's Drawings ofAfrican Plants: plate 46 (1991)
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or pale lilac to pink; apex irregularly frayed or dentate,
with or without l-several awns.Stamens 1-6, number
variesamong flowerson the sameplant; fertile anthers
15-35 x1-15 mm.Fruit 8-15 xup to 5em,orange When
mature, rather dry and fibrous with I-tO large blackish
seeds about 15-25 emin diameter. Fig. 203A2 & 3.

Widelycultivated, wildplants growin montane and
riverine forest, often in clearings, gullies and near
streams; (500-)1000-2400 m. TU GD GJ SU WG IL
KF, cultivated throughout; widespread in upland re
gions of tropical Africa south to Angola. M.G. & S.B.
Gilbert 1949; Friis et a1. 326;Zemede et a1. 1018.

This species is cultivated mainly for its edible
pseudotrunks and cormsWhich are cut up, pounded and
fermented in leaf-lined pits for several weeks after
Which the resulting material is further processed for
eating, commonly after making into a flat bread
KOTCHO, or flour for gruel BULLA.

The leavesare the most widelyused ofall wrapping
material, particularly forbutterand other products that
need to be kept cool and moist. Temporary ovens for
baking special bread are made out of Enset leaves on
Which smouldering dung cakes are placed.

In Ethiopia the fiberof the plant is also widelyused
for making bags and ropes and for basketry. The
strength is, however, less than that of Musa textilis or
Agave,but is said to be resistant to sea water.

The male flowers produce copious pollen and the
female much nectar Which attract large numbers of
honeybees.

2. MUSAL. (1753, 1754)
Cheesman, KewBuU. 2: 97-117 (1948);3: 11-28,145
157(1948),323-328 (1949);4:23-28, 133-137,265-272
(1949),445452 (1950); Simmonds,Bananas,2nd. ed.
(1966); Simmonds & Shepherd, 1.Linn. Soc. London,
Bot. 55: 302-312 (1956); Simmonds,Evolution ofCrop
Plants: 211-215 (1976); FAO,Assistance to Land Use
Planning, Ethiopia:Land Evaluation, Part Two:Land
Utilization Types: 184-187 (1984).

Perennial, often tree-like, herbs producing suckers at
the base of the pseudo-trunk. Inflorescencependulous
or erect. Bracts of inflorescence usually deciduous.
Flowers in a single row or in two rows to each bract.
Stamens 5. Fruit soft and fleshy, with numerous small
seeds, except in parthenocarpic forms Where seeds are
usually absent. Seeds cYlindrical, lenticular or irregu
larlyglobose,usuallylessthan 1cmindiameter.embryo
straight.

A genus of about 30 species in SE Asia and the
Pacific,widelycultivated throughout the tropics.

M. x paradisiacaL . (1753)
-type: from 'India.'
M. paradisiaca L. subsp. sapientum (L.) K.

-Schum., in Das Pflanzenreich IV, 45: 20 (1900);M.
sapientum L.(1759) -type: Jamaica,Sloanes.n.(not
seen).

Thee-like perennial herbs, 2-9 m tall, stem up to 20 em
wide,stoloniferous at the base, but stolons very short,
turning upwards as soon as they are clear of the parent
plant to produce clumps. Stem completelyenclosed by
circular leaf-sheaths Which are tightlypacked to form a
pseudo-trunk. Leaves on new suckers first scale-like
and then sword-shapedwith the lamina gradually wid
ening to produce mature leaves When the sucker is
about 6 months old. Mature leaf-blades narrowly ob
long, 70-100 x 150-250(-400) em, bright green, base
obtuse or rounded, apex first with a narrow appendage
about to em long Which soon falls offleaving the tip
acute, truncate or notched; petiole 30-90 em long. In
florescence a complex spike-like panicle with a thick
peduncle Which pushes up through the centre of the
pseudo-trunk and supports the large hanging panicle
over 1 m long; flowers produced in nodal clusters of
12-20,each cluster coveredbya large,usuallydark red,
spathe-like bract Which falls offbefore or just after the
flowers have opened; first 5-15 nodes at the base pro
duce female flowers While the upper nodes produce
male flowers.Perianth bilaterallysymmetrical;sepals5,
united into a 5-10bed structure; peta11, ovate, generally
halfas long as the calyx, yellow, cream or White, some
times pale pink. Male flowersabout 6 em long with 5
stamens; anthers long, well developed, but rarely con
taining pollen in most cultivars. Female flowersabout
10 cm long, with well-developed, 3-10cular, inferior
ovarylonger than perianth; ovulesnumerous but rarely
developed in most cultivars. Fruit a fleshyberry, seed
less and bright yellowWhen ripe. Fig. 203AJ

Cultivated on large irrigated farms and in house
gardens throughout the Flora area Wherever there is
sufficientmoisture; sea level to 2200m. In all regions:
throughout the tropics. SueEdwards et a1.5214;Me~
T.607.

Simmonds has established that the edible bananas
cultivated in Africa are either developed from M. acu
minata Colla or from hybrids between M. acuminata
andM. balbisiana Colla.These have usuallybeen given
the specificnames M. sapientum L. for cultivars Where
the fruits are sugary and ripen to be eaten fresh as
'bananas' and M. paradisiaca L. for the plantains or
cooking 'bananas' which are more starchy and are used
unripe and ripe. However,these are not true speciesbut
triploid interspecifichybrids from \\hich a large range
of cultivars have been developed. No study has been
made on the genetic make-up of the traditional varie
ties found in Ethiopia.

Elsewherein Africa,bananas are cultivatedas much
or more for their starchyfruits than as the sweet desert
banana. In Ethiopia, they are only used as a fruit. Irri
gated farmsin the main river valleys produce the mod
em varieties of the PO}Q, Giant Cavendish and Dwarf
Cavendish types. Peasant farmers grow clones of the
'Red' and 'Green Red' typesWhere the fruits are plump,
not more than 3-4 times as long as broad, with a thin
skin and sweet musky flesh. These types do not travel
well, but can be important in the economy of local
groups.
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203B. STREUTZIACEAE

twolowerones 7-7.5 emlong,upper portion joined to
forma saglttatebladec 5cmlongincludinglobes;basal
lobes0.8-12 emlong;upper petal 13-1.5 emlong.Fig.
203B.l.1~.

In cultivation; 2000 m. (EW SU site records) HA;
cultivated in manyparts of the world.Nativein south
eastern and eastern part of Cape Province and Zulu
land in Natal,South Africa.Demel T. 430(sterile).

2. S. Dicolai Regel&: Koemick (1858).

Trunk forming tree to 4 m high. Stems in clumps.
Leaves petiolate;petiole up to 200emlong;leaf-blade
oblong or ovate-oblong, up to 150 x 60 em, base
rounded or cordate. Inflorescence axillary with 3-5
bluishred spathes,30-45 cm long. Perianth 17-20 em
long,outer 3 ('sepals) white,sometimesmauve tinged
towards base; inner 3 (petals') light mauve, bluish
white to white,twolowerones 12-13cmlongwithbase
forming a boat-shapedstructure,4-4.5 x 1-1.5em with
margins intle:xed and meeting over the centre, upper
portions fuming a sagittate blade, 9-10 cm long (in
cludingbasal lobes); basal lobes c 1.5(-3.5) cm long;
upper petal c 1.5 x0.7em.Fig.203B.l.l0-14.

Incultivation;2000 m.SU;cultivatedin manyplaces
in the subtropics in both hemispheres. Native of S
Africa in thecoastalregionsof~atal andnorthern cape
province.Mesjin T. 486;Sue Edwards5208.

The speeies is often confused with another trunk
forming species, S. alba (L.) Skeels, which is also a
native of S Africa from the south coast of the Cape
Province. S. alba has a simple inflorescence and the
inner perianth parts (corona') are always \Wite, with
the lowerones withsmall auricles(not sagittate).

1. Herbaceousplant. withoutwoody trunks;sepals
and petals orange,}'elloworred and blue.

1. S. reginae
- Plant witha woody trunk; sepalsand petals white

or pale mauve. 2. S. Dicolai

1.S. reginaeAiton (1789).

Stemless,herbaceousplantto 1.5mhigh. Leavespetio
late; petiole 30-100 cmlong, ovalin crosssection,not
channeled; blade oblong-lanceolate 25-50 x 10-25em,
acute to rounded or tapering at the base,marginwrin
kled, especially in the lower half. Inflorescence a soli
tary green or purple spathe, 12-19 em long. Perianth
10-11emlong.sepalsorangeto yellow; petals blue,the

by Sebsebe Demissew*

Argent in Walter.r et al. (eds), The European Garden Flora 2,Monocotyledons 2: 119(1984); Dahlgren, Clifford &
Yeo, The FamiliesofMonocotyledons: 358(1985).

Giant or medium-sizedperennialherbs or unbranched trees.with well-developed rhizomes or underground
stems. Basal leaves in a rosette. stem leaves distichous, usually differentiated into sheath.petiole and blade;
blade not developed in some populations (Strelitzia reginae). then leaves become spear-like. Inflorescence
complex, ofone to several lateral. distichously arranged cincinniz, in the axilof a large. stiff.Ianceclate or
boat-shaped brclGt (spathe) which is often brightly coloured. Flowers more or less bilaterally symmetrical
and bisexual. Outer tepals free and equal. Functional stamens 6 (in Ravenala) or 5. in which case the median
stamen df the inner whorl is staminodial or lacking. Ovary inferior. 3-locular with 24 rows of ovules in
each locule; placentation axile. Fruit a woody loculicidal capsule with numerous shiny seeds usually
enveloped by an aril which consists of a dense hair-like covering or laciniate lobes.

The family is represented by 3 genera Phenakospennum Bndl., Ravenala Adanson and Streluzia Aiton.
with a disjunct distribution, occurring inSAmerica. Madagascar and Southern Africa respectively. Strelitzia
occurs in cultivation in the Flora area.

STREUTZIAAiton (1789)
Moore & Hyypio,Bai~ 17:6574 (1970).
Plants with or without stems. Leaves distichous,
sheathing at base, usually large, rarely reduced to a
blade-lesspetiole. Inflorescence arisingfroma leafaxis,
producing a boat-shaped bract (spathe) in \Wich a
cinciImus of flowers develops, sometimes secondary
inflorescences are produced from the axils of the first.
Flowers bisemal, bilaterally symmetrical. Sepals 3.
petaloid, lowestboat-shaped towards the base,attenu
ate above,keeled;laterals attenuate. Petals3, free,the
two lower joined to form a common blade. with a
central channelcontainingthe stamensand style; third
(upper) petal much smaller.Stamens5; anthers 2-the
cous, withparallellocules. Ovary3-locular withmany
ovulesper locule;style with3linear stigmaticbranches.
Fruit a woody3-angled loculicidal capsule.Seedsfew,
globose witha woollyaril.

A genus of about 5 species. mainly in Southern
Africa,2 cultivatedspeciesin the Flora area.

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.o. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

1. thyrse: a more or less ovoid or ellipsoid panicle, with cymose
branches.

2. cincinni: flowers opening in succession.
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Figure 203B.1 STRELl1ZIA REGINAE: 1 - habit; 2 - inflorescence x 3"16; 3 - single flower x 1"4; 4 - flower in longitudinal section,
with sepals removed x 3"8; 5 - stamens, style and stigma x r4; 6 - stigma x 2; 7 - ovary in cross-sectiom x 11"2; 8 - opened capsule x
3"4; 9 - seed 11'2. S. NICOLAI: 10- base of leaf-blade x 1'4; 11 - inflorescence x 1"4; 12 - basal part of perianth, showing structure of
petals x~; 13 - stigma x~. (R eproduced with permission from Baileya 17: fig. 1 & 3.)
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. *byJ.M.Lock

Cufodontis, Enum.: 1594-95 (1953); Lock in PolhiU (ed.),Zingiberaceae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr: (1985); Thulin,l60.
Zingiberaceae in Fl. Somalia4:78 (1995).

Herbs, sometimes large, with upright leafy shoots arising from underground rhizomes or corms; all parts
aromatic when crushed. Leaves distichous, alternate, simple,entire, often ligulate. Inflorescence arising at
the base of the leafy shoots, sometimes below ground level, or from the center of a rosette of leaves
(Curcuma) and sometimes appearing before the leaves. Flowers zygomorphic,bisexual.Sepals 3, delicate,
whitish. Petals 3, the posterior often larger than the laterals, coloured. Androecium probably of three
elements, the posterior alone being fertile. Stamen single, with two longitudinally dehiscing subterminal
anthers, and a sterile entire or three-lobed apex; staminode petaloid, forming a large entire or three-lobed
coloured Iabellum'. Ovary inferior, 3-carpellate, with axile placentation; style elongated, with a trumpet
shaped stigma which lies between the apices ofthe anthers at maturity. Fruit a fleshy3-locular berry, often
large and sometimes (in Siphonochilus) subterranean.

About 50 genera and 1300species, pantropical, but most abundant and diverse in SE Asia. There are 3
indigenous genera and about 60-80 species in Africa.For the Flora area,2 indigenous genera with 4species
are recorded.

Zingiberofjicinale Roscoe (GINGER) and Curcuma longa L. (TURMERIC) are cultivated in Ethiopia (see
Jansen; P .eM., Spices, condiments and medicinal plants in Ethiopia, their taxonomy and agricultural
significance.Belmontia,n.s. 12, 1981).Elettaria cardamomum (L.) Maton (CARDAMOM) iswidelyavailable
in spice markets and cultivation has recently been tried in SW Ethiopia. Others, particularly species of
Hedychium and Alpinia, are widelycultivated elsewhere as ornamentals but do not appear to be recorded
from Ethiopia.

The family Costaceae is here treated separately from Zingiberaceae. The spiral phyllot~ and the
absence of oil cells (therefore no smell) are, among others, useful distinguishing characters.

Key to genera
1. Flowersusuallyappearingbefore theleafyshoots;

apexof stamenpetaloid,muchlonger than the
style and basalanthers;labellum 3-1obed.

2. Siphonochilus
- Flowers appear after the leafy shoots; apex of

stamen2-3-1obedor shortandrounded,or style
as longas or longer than the anther crest. 2

2. Plant appearing stemless, with whorled leaves;
inflorescence arisingfromthe centerof'the leaf
whorl;swollen rhizomes orange-yellow inside.

3. Curcuma
- Plant withelongatedstemswith distichous leaves;

inflorescence lateral; rhizomes pale inside. 3
3. Labellum 3-1obed; anther-erest simple, tubular;

fruit veryrarelyformed. 4. Zingiber
- Labellum entire; anther-crest three-lobed or

rounded;fruitscommon, large,red at maturity.
1. Aframomum

1.AFRAMOMUM K. Schum. (1904)

Lock in BuU. Jard. Bot. Nat. Belg. 48: 129-134 & 387
391 (1978), & in Fl. nvp.E.Afr. (1985).

Perennial herbs with leafy shoots from underground
rhizomes. Leaves present at flowering time. Inflores-

• The Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey
1W93AB,UK.

cences pedunculate, 4 to many-flowered, arisingat the
base of a leafyshoot (which may be of the previous
growing season).Posteriorpetal oblong, retuse;lateral
petalsnarrowlytriangular, acute.Labellumsuborbicu
lar, entire.Fruit beaked, red at maturity.

An African genusofabout 40-50 species; mostlyin
the wetterareas.
'I. Inflorescence at least 10-flowered, on a peduncle

at least 15emlong;tlowers small;labellumless
than2.5cmindiameter;fruitsandseedsslightly
rough. 2.A.zambesiacum

- Inflorescences 2-6-floweredonpedunclesshorter
than 15em;flowers largerwithlabellumusually
more than 5 em in diameter; fruits and seeds
smooth. 2

2. Leaves witha membranous ligule up to 2 emlong;
inflorescence 4-6-flowered on apeduncleup to
10emlongfromthe baseofa leafyshoot;forest
plants,oftenalso cultivated. 1.A.corrorima

- Leaves with a leatheryunequallybiloted ligule,
the lobes either short and rounded or longer
and spirally twisted; inflorescence 2-S-flow
ered, arisingat the base of an old leafyshoot
sometimesrepresentedonlybyitscharredbase;
woodland or grassland plants.

3. A.albo1'iolatamJ

l.labellum: lip-like petal.
2. phyllotaxy:the amngmcnt of leaves on the stem.
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1. A. corrorima (Braun) Jansen (1981);
Amomum corrotima Braun (1848) -type: Bthio

pia,Schimper(P lecto., not seen).
Amomum koratima Pereira (1849);Aframomum

koratima (Pereira) Engl. (1908) - type: Ethiopia,
Beke (BM lecto.).

Jansen, Spices, condiments and medicinal plants in
Ethiopia, their taxonomy and agricultural significance.
Agric. Res.Rep. (Versl. landbouwc. Onderz.) 906: 10-20
(1981)

Leafy shoots up to 2 m tall. Leaves 10-30 x25~ em,
elliptic, acuminate, cuneate, almost glabrous; margin
entire; sheaths sulcate; ligule up to 3 emlong, bilobed,
membranous, sparsely appressed-pubescent. Inflores
cence 4~-flowered,arising singlyor two together at the 
base ofa leafy shoot, ascending; peduncle 3-8 emlong;
bracts broadly ovate, the upper with broad apically
bilobed scarious margins. Calyx spathaceous, 2.7-35
em long. Petals mauve-pink, the posterior 45-5 x 2-3
cm long, ligulate, apex trilobed, the apical lobe up to
15 mm long, rounded, the laterals c 4 mm long, subu
late; anthers c 9 mm long, the basal 5 mm, dehiscent.
Ovary glabrous; style filiform with a trumpet-shaped
stigma; stylodia 2, subulate, up to 20 mm long. Fruit
indehiscent, 6-7 em long when dry, including a solid
sterile beak c 2 cm long and a persistent calyx c 2 em
long, red and smooth when fresh. Seeds c 2 x 3 mm,
depressed-spherical, finely striate . Fig. 204A.l.

Frequent in moist forests, usually in open places
and/or in valleys; 1350-2000 m. Range perhaps ex
tended bycultivation.KF IL WG (also SDfideJansen).
Reportedly cultivated in the above areas and GD
and/or GJ EE and/or EWHA (according to Jansen,loc
cit.).The species is restricted to Ethiopia and perhaps
Sudan (Aloma Plateau).Friis et al. 2133; Mooney 9187;
W.de Wilde & B. de Wilde-DU)jjes 7788.

The seeds (CORARIMA) are widely used as a spice in
preparing BERBERI (hot red pepper sauce), and also to
flavour coffee.Theyalso have medicinaluses. The dried
fruits (often pierced near the upper end and strung on
strings), are traded throughout Ethiopia and also into
NE Africa, Arabia and India.

2. A.zambesiacum (Baker) K. Schum. (1904);
Amomum zambesiacum Baker (1898) - type:

Malawi, Zomba,Kirlc s.n. (Kholo., P iso.).

Leafy shoots to 2 m tall. Leaves 20-45 x 5-135 em,
broadly lanceolate, apex caudate-acuminate; blade
glabrous except for the midrib and margins, \\hich are
densely appressed-pubescent beneath. Inflorescences
25-5Q-tlnwered, risingfrom the base ofthe leafyshoots;
peduncle bractspapery,ovate.Calyxspathaceous, 15-2
cm long. Petals \\hite, the posterior c1.8x 1 em, ovate,
the laterals c 1.8 x 0.7 em, oblong. Labellum 3.5-4 em
long, the free portion spathulate, c 2 x 1.5 em, creamy
\\hite with a large dull-erimson patch at the base; free
filament c 1-12 em their \\hole length. Ovaryglabrous;
stigma densely hairy. Fruit ovoid, c 7 x 4-5 em, thick
walled, red, with prominent longitudinal ridges. Seeds

5 x 4 mm, irregularly ellipsoid, dark brown, shiny, with
- a lumpy surface.

subsp. puberuiumLock (1978) -type: KF, Bonga,
Mooney 8654 (K holo., FI iso.).

Peduncle usually less than 25 em, shorter than in other
areas; peduncle bracts denselyappressed-puberulent.

In forests usually in river valleys; 1460-2000 m. KF
IL; not known elsewhere. Mooney 8654; Gilbert 2021;
Friis et a1. 1648.

The nominate subspecies occurs in montane forests
in Nigeria, Cameroun, Zaire, Uganda.Kenya,Tanzania
and Malawi.

3. A.alboviolaceum (Ridl.) K. Schum. (1904);
Amomum alboviolaceum Ridl. (1887) - type:

Angola, Welwitsch 6453 (BM holo.).
Aframomum biauriculatum K. Schum. (1904).
Aframomum latifolium K. Schum. (1904).

Leafy shoots to 15 m tall. Leaves up to 32 x 9 em,
lanceolate, acuminate, cuneate, glabrous except for
minute tooth-like hairs on the margins near the leaf
apex; sheaths sulcate, often reticulate towards the base;
ligule up to 1 emlong, leathery, bifid, sometimes spi
rally twisted, pubescent with simple appressed hairs
and reddish glands which collapse and become blackish
after long drying. Inflorescence 2-5-flowered, arising at
the base of'an old leafyshoot which maybe represented
only by its charred base; bracts broadly ovate, usually
pubescent near the apex with an indumentum like that
ofthe ligule. Calyxspathaceous 4-5 em long. Petals pale
mauve to almost white,the posterior 45~ x2-35 em,
oblong, concave; the laterals4~ x0.7-1.4 cm,narrowly
lanceolate. Labellum c 8 cm long, the free portion c 6
em in diameter, suborbicular. Free filament c 2 em long,
ligulate, apex trilobed, the apical lobe 2.5 x 5 mm,
triangular with a bifid apex, the laterals to 9 mm long,
subulate. Ovaryglabrous; style filiform with a trumpet
shaped stigma. Fruit up to 10 x 7 em, ovoid, smooth,
with a short beak. Seeds 4~ x 3-4 mm, ellipsoid, dark
brown, shiny.

In open, well-drained woodland and grassland; 1200
m. KF; widely distributed in tropical Africa from An
gola, Zimbabwe and north Mozambique to Sudan and
Ethiopia, and west to Senegal. Friis et al. 3928; Jansen
6315.

Probably under-recorded as it tends to flower early
in the wet season.

2.SIPHONOClllU.JS Wood & Franks (1911)
Cienkowskia Schweinf. (1867)

Kaempferia subgen. Cienkowskia K. Schum. (1904)
Cienkowskiella Kam (1980)

Burtt in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinb. 40 (2): 369-373
(1982).

Perennial herbs from a short rhizome or corm. Roots
often tuberous. Leaf sheaths sometimes forming a
pseudostem; blade glabrous, elliptic. Inflorescence 2-
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Figure 204A.1AFRAMOMUMCORRORIMA: I - basal part of plant showingold sheaths. flower and young fruits xl; 2 -leafxl;
3 -detail of ligule x t: 4 & 5 -venetaionfrom upper and lower side ofleafx3; 6 -lip x 1; 7 -lateralpetalXl; 8 -dorsalpetalx 1;
9 - calyxx I: 10 - anther x 3; II - pistil xl; 12 - stigma x 4; 13 - cross-sectionof ovaryxS~ 14 - dried fruit xl; 15 - fresh seed x
S~ 16 -dried seed x5l'2; 17 -seed section taken through hilum x5l'2; 18 -embryo x27. 1-5.12 & 13 from P. Jansen 5544 (spirit
material); 6 reconstructed from P. Jansen 5544 and Westphal & Westphal-Stevels 5536 (spirit material); 7-11 from Westphal &
Westphal-Stevels 5536 (spiritmaterial); 14from P. Jansen 5910; 15.17 & 18from P.Jansen 2206 (spiritmaterial); 16-from Westphal
& Westphal-Stevels 135. Drawn by Miss J. Williamson. (Reproduced from Jansen.loc. cit.: fig. 1.1981.)
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Pigure 204A.2 ZINGIBEROFFICINALE: 1 -leafyplant with rhizome x 1"6; 2 -leafx 1'2; 3 - young inflorescence x 1'2; 4 - flower x2;
5 - flower in longitudinalsectionx2. Drawnby Marjorie Wong. (Reproduced with permissionfrom Tropical Crops:Monocotylodon:
fig. 32, 1972.) [Specimens not cited in original drawing]
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Figure 204A.3 CURCUMA DOMESTICA: 1 -leafy plant x 1"4; 2 - base of plant with rhizomes x 1-2; 3 - inflorescence x 1-2; 4 _ flower
x t. 3 & 4 after Brown (1951). Drawn by Matjorie Wong. (Reproduced with permission from Tropical Crops:Monocotylodon: fig.
31. 1972.) [Specimens not cited for 1 & 2]
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20-tlowered,arisingat the base ofthe leafyshoot,often
appearing before the leaves on a bracteate peduncle,
\\hieh is either very short and largely subterranean, or
elongated. Calyx. tubular or turbinate, 3-10bed at the
apex.Corolla with a basal tube and three free subequal
petals. Androecium of a three-lobed petaloid labellum,
and a single stamen with sub-basal anthers and a long
membranous terminal lobe. Ovary subterranean (ex
cept in long-peduncled species). Mature fruits and
seedsnot wellknown.

About 15 species in the drier, more seasonal parts
of Africa.

S.aetbiopicus (Schweinf.) BL. Burtt(1982); .
Cienkowskia aethiopica Schweinf. (1867);Cienk

owskiella aethiopica (Schweinf.) Kam (1980) 
types: Sudan, Fassogli, Cienkowski s.n. & Ethiopia,
Wochni (? =Wahni), Steudner s.n. (B syn. ?de
strojed.).

Perennial herb from an ovoid rhizome 3-5 cm long.
Roots withfusiformtubers 3-10 cmlong. Leavesunde
velopedor developingat anthesis;mature lamina 17-36
x 2-45 em, narrowly elliptic, glabrous, forming a
pseudostem up to 70 em tall. Intlorescence arising at
the base of the leafy shoot, 4-12-tlowered; peduncle
very short and mostly or entirely below ground. Calyx.
tubular, shortly 3-10bed, 2.7-35 cm long. Corolla tube
25-55 cm long; petals elliptic, 2.8-55 x 0.6-0.8 em,
\\hitish. Labellum mauve to purple, 3-10bed, 5-115 em
long, central lobe rounded and usuallydeeply emargi
nate, witha centraldeep~llowmarkat the base;lateral
lobes broadly triangular, obtuse. Stamen oblong,up to
5 cm long; anthers sub-basal,8-9 mm long. Ovaryobo
void, 5-7 mm long, glabrous. Fruit subterranean, C 1.5
cmin diameter. Seeds(immature) ± 6x2mm,ellipsoid,
pale, shiny.Fig. 204A.1.

In seasonallywet (but not water-logged) grasslands
and woodlands,tloweringafter the first rains;550-1200
(-1800) m. GJ WG IL; widespreadin the seasonallydry
parts of tropical Africa from Senegal to S Africa.Ash
3503,2999; Thulin & Runde 4021.

3. ZINGIBERBoehm.(1760)

Perennial herbs with leafy shoots from underground
rhizomes. Leaves present at tlowering time. lnnores
cences pedunculate, c 15-tlowered,arising at the base
ofthe leafyshoots. Corolla three-lobed, posterior lobe
largest. Labellum three-lobed. Fruits veryrare inculti
vated material.

About 85speciesin Indo-Malesiaand NE Australia.
One speciesverywidelycultivated. .

Z. officinaleRoscoe (1807)
- type: fig. 12 in Rheede, Hortus Malabaricus

(1692)fide Jansen (1981).

Rhizomatousherb; rhizomesthick. Leafyshoots to 1m
tall. Leaves linear to lanceolate, up to 20 x 2 em, apex
acuminate,narrowlycuneate at base; liguleup to 5 mm
long, bilobed, glabrous, later scarious. Intlorescence
arising from rhizome at base ofleafy shoots, peduncle
10-20emlong; spike ellipsoid,4-7 x 15-25 cm;bracts
2-3 x 15-2 em, green with scarious margins, each sub
tending a single flower. Calyx. \\hitish. Corolla pale
yellow. Labellum 3-lobed,the central lobe largest, dark
purplish with )ellow spots. Fruits very rare in cultiva
tion. Fig. 204A2.

Cultivatedfor the spicyrhizome, \\hich is dried and
powdered (GINGER), in IL KF SD (Jansen 1981). No
specimens seen; those cited by Jansen are all market
samples,presumablyof the rhizome.

4.CURCUMAL.(1753)

Perennial rhizomatous herbs. Rhizome short, erect,
bearing a rosette of leaves whose sheaths may form a
pseudostem. Inflorescences terminal on the leafy
shoots, thus appearing from the center of the leaf ro
sette. Labellum 3-10bed. Fruits not produced by the
cultivated taxon.

About 40 species in tropical Asia. One species
widelycultivated as a spice and d~-plant (turmeric).

C. domestica Valeton (1918);
Curcuma longa sensu auct., non L. see Burtt &

Smith,Notes Roy. Bot. Gard.Edinb. 31:185(1972).

Perennial herb from a short erect rhizome \\hich is
brightorange-jellowinternallyand\\hich bearsnumer
ous similar lateral rhizomes, Leaves forming a rosette,
the petioles sometimes forming a pseudostem to 1 m
tall. Lamina usually c 30 x 7-8 em, acute at apex,
abruptly cuneate at base; ligule small, c 1 mm long.
Intlorescence terminal on the leafyshoot, thus arising
in the center of the leafrosette, 10-15 x 5-7 em;bracts
5~ em long, curved outwards, green sometimes with
pinkish tips, each subtending two flowers. Corolla
white; labellum \\hite with ~llow central band. Fruits
not produced. Fig.204A.3.

Jansen (1981) states that this taxon is grown occa
sionally,perhaps on an increasing scale. He does not
cite anymaterial, and I have not seen any. He uses the
name Curcuma longa but C. domestica is now regarded
as the most satisfactoryname for the cultivated plant.
It is a sterile triploid \\hich does not produce fruit. The
parents are uncertain but may include C. aromatica
Salisb. (Purseglove, Tropical Crops: Monocoty!edons,
1972). .
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byGetachewAweke*
Cufudontis, Bnum: 1595-1596 (1953); Lock,KeWBuU. 3': 842 (1984); Lock, Zinalber'acSe in part in FI. Trop. E.
Afr.: 2-10 (1985); Dahlgren, Clifford & Yeo, Tht Families o/theMonocotyledons: 366-368 (1985).

2. C. aferKer-Gawl (1823)
-type: plate 683 in Bot. Reg.8: (1823) ofa plant

introduced from Sierra Leone.

Herb with leafy stems, 2-4 m tall. Leaves large, petiole
c 1 em long; blade 15-35 x 3.5-9.5 em, elliptic to
obovate, usually glabrous above, sometimes pubescent
beneath; apex acuminate; base rounded or subcordate;
margin sparsely ciliate .Sheaths smooth in living plants
but ridged when,dry, green often with purple blotches;
ligule leathery. Inflorescence terminal, bracts 3.5-3 em,
upper ones often smaller, green with purple markings,

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopis.

1. C. spectabilis (Fenzl) K. Schum. 1892;
Cadalvena spectabilis Fenzl (1865) - type: Su

dan, Fassogli,Boriani s.n. (?Wholo., destr.).

Herbs.small to medium sired.growing fromrhizomes which canbe thickandfleshy or tuberous,roots and
fruitssometimesaromatic.branchesandleavesoftenhairy. Leavesalternate.spirallyarrangedor in2ranks;
sheath closed. tubular, with a ligule at the upper end; leaf-bJade entire. pinnate-veined. JanceoJate or
obJanceolate to linear.Inflorescence terminal spikesor headswithbractsthat havenectarproducingglands
belowtheir apex;flowers irregular. Calyx of 3 fusedsepals united as a collarat the base. Petals 3, Jarger
than sepals. fusedat the base,middle oneoftenlargest. Lipformedfrom5fusedpetaloidstaminodes within
the petals.often witha brightcolour. StamenI, oftenpetaloidwith2pollensacseither side.Ovaryinferior
with2 or 3 axile placentas; ovules mostly numerous. Fruit a capsule, sometimes dry and indehiscent.

The family has 4 genera with Costus being the dominant one. the other 3 occurring in Malasia, N
Australia and the tropicalNewWorld. Theyare plantsof moist shadyhabitats.particularly in rain forests.
someare aquatic.OnlyCostus occurs in Africa with3 species recordedfromthe Flora area.

This family is often treated as a subfamily in Zingiberaceae. but differs ina number of features: the
arrangement of leaves, lackof oilcells,'andpresence of multicellular raisedhairs in Costaceae as against
sunkenones in Zingiberaceae.

Thereare somespecies of Costus which are grown as ornamentals.

COSTUSL. (1753) Perennial herb, rhizome covered in brown. papery
Herbs with rhizomes, sometimes very short and tuber- scales, hairy in their lower half. Leafy stem below
ODS. Leafy stems usually erect, but short or absent in ground with several reduced leaves and 4 (occasionally
aquatic species. Leaves spirally arranged, sometimes 3)no~ leaves at ground level, blades overlapping in
furmingarosette;sheathsclosed,often withaconspicu- a cross-like pattern; 4-12 cm long, glabrous above,
ous ligule; blade of lower leaves reduced; base con- adpressed pubescent beneath particularly on the mid-
traeted into a pseudo-petiole. Flowers usually large, in rib, green with a pink or some~es brownish margin,
heads or spikes. calyx-tube with 3 apical teeth, some- apex obtuse to retuse,base cuneate. In1Iorescencefrom
times split on one side. Petals 3, similar, usually with the centre of the 4 terminal leaves, 6-12 flowered,
the middle one largest. Lip funning a funnel-shaped usually only 1 flower open at a time; floral bracts deli-
structure. Stamen I, petaloid, folded round the style. . cate, triangular, 1.7xO.8cm;flowers }ellow.Calyx-tube
Stigma dilated into a funnel-shaped structure in the 2.5-4.5 em long. Petals 3, }ellow, narrowly ovate, acu-
middle of the petaloid stamen. Fruit an indehiscent minate, glabrous or pubescent at the apex, 2-4.5 em
berry. Seeds hard, usuallyblack, with an ariI. long. Up large, delicate, }ellow, 2.5 cm long. Fertile

Around 150 species of which 25 occur in tropical stamen li~te, petaloid, narrowed ~bove the anther
Africa; 3 species so far recorded for the Flora area. thecae. Fruit formed below ground. Fig. 204B.l3-6.
1. Aerial stem absent: leaves in a basal rosette or On black soil in Oxytenanthem thicket with some

solitary; inflore~nce amongst the leaves. Comb~,,! - Terminalia woodland, also in shade on
1. C. specfabilis sandy soil m open Combretum - Terminaliawoodland,

- Aerial stems present; leaves numerous along the elsewhere in seasonal grassland; 550-1250 m. GJ WG
stems; inflorescence terminal on leafystems, or IL; from western Ethiopia to Sierra Leone, south to
arising directly from the rhizome on short Zimbabwe and Angola.Ash 3065,3525; Thulin&Hunde
leafless stems. 2 4017.

2. calyx tube equalling or just exceeding the bracts;
ligule with inconspicuous ridges below at the
base, more or less glabrous. 2. C. afer

- Calyxtube longer than the bracts, usually densely
puberulous; ligule with conspicuous ridge at
the base, ciliate. 3. C.lucanusianus
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Figure 204B.1
COSTUS LUCANUSIANUS: 1 
floweringshoot X~3; 2 - stamenand
style x 1. C. SPECTABIUS: 3 
habitx1l'4;4-flowerx~;5-stamen

and stylex2; 6-stigma, rear viewx
6. 1 & 2 from Dawkins 537; 4-6
from Dale s.n. Drawn by Christine
Grey-Wilson. (Reproduced with
permission from Fl. Trop. E. A.fr.
Zingjberaceae:fig.l)

each subtending 2 fully developed flowers; braeteoles
boat-shaped, keel thick and rigid, pale green with pink
markings and thin pink papery margin, 25 x 0.8 em.
Calyx-tube 1.7-2 em long, teeth 05 em long, unridged,
with pinkmargins. Corolla-tube 2 em long,hairyinside;
petals white, 3-4 x 12-1.4 em, oblong to ovate, forming
a hood at the top. Lip broadlytriangular.funnel-shaped
e 25 x 25 em, white or coloured pink with an orange
~llow central stripe to the base. Stamen white, ovate,
3 x 12 em; anther sacs 0.7-0.8 em long. Mature fruits
and seeds not known.

Moist to almost swampyplaces in transitional low
land montane forest withAningeriauliissima and other
tall trees, and riverine forest, sometimes forming al
most pure stands, also in wet muddy area in a ravine;

800-1700 m. KF IL WG; west to Sierra Leone. Friis et
a1.3906,1731;Mooney7764.

There are variations in the ridges on the leaf-sheaths
and sometime the ligules are short, slightly rigid, and
hairy.

3. C.lucanusianus J.Braun & K. Schum. (1889)
-type: Cameroun, Braun s.n. (?B destr.).

Herb with erect leafystems 15-3 m tall. Leaves: petiole
05-0.9 em long; blade elliptic,21-24x 45-6 em,pubes
cent beneath,otherwise glabrous; apexacuminate .base
rounded or subcordate. Sheaths smooth, glabrous,
slightly ridged when dry, green, often with dark red
markings \\hen alive; ligule surrounding the stem at the
base, leathery, 0.1-03 em long, with a raised ridge,-
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margin long ciliate, apexacuminate. Inflorescences ter
minal; floral bracts 25 x I em, green, with basal purple
markings, each with 2 fully developed flowers; brae
teoles 2, boat-shaped, keeled, leathery, pale green, the
larger up to 2 x 1em, the smaller narrower to 2 x0.6em.
Calyx-tube, 2.2-3 em long, green, longer than the
bracts; teeth 3, acute, often reeurved, c 0 j em long with
narrow, scarious, pubescent margins. Corolla-tube 2
em long, hairy inside; petals white, c 25 em long, ob
long, apex acute and hooded, base narrow. Lip triangu
lar, 3 x 3 em, funnel-shaped, dark red towards the
margin, centrJ)'tiIow stripe not extending into the

tube. Stamen narrowly triangular, tinged red at the tip,
25 x I em; anthers 0.8-1 em long. Mature fruits and
seeds not known. Fig. 204B.1.1 & 2.

On moist ground in lowland transitional montane
forest with Aningeria altissima and other large trees,
also in lowland disturbed secondary forest with much
undergrowth; l000-I400m.KF; Uganda, westwards to
tropical Africa and in a distributed secondary forest to
Sierra Leone. Friis et a1. 3891; Sebsebe D. & NigistA.
2243.

(
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2. C. hybrids
C. x generalis L. H. Bailey (1923).

Plants (in the Flora area) very similar in vegetative
characters to C. indica, but generally more robust.
Leaves light or dark green. or bronze (red-brown) and
somewhat shiny. Inflorescences usually (in the Flora
area) with less than 20 flowers, only one or two ofwhich
are open at anyone time. Flowers very large and showy
with bright deep red, or yellow.or yellowwith some red

obovate. Stamen 4-5 em long; anther 7-10 mm long,
united for a third ofits length to its petal-like filament.
Style4-5 cm long, red or yellow,petal-like. Capsule 2-3
em long, ovoid to elliptic, dark brown to black and
covered with short warty-spines. Seeds about 5 mm in
diameter, globose. black. Fig. 205.1.

Grown in home gardens. particularly in association
with other root crops, such as Ensete, and found as an
escape beside roads and along streams,rarelyin secon
dary forest, also grown in public and private gardens in
towns; 500-2400 m. SU IL KF and probably elsewhere
where there is good moisture but very poorly repre
sented in herbarium collections; widespread through
out the tropics and subtropics, native to America,
naturalized in Africa and Asia. Archer 9207; Meyer
7811; SueEdwards 5351.

This species is very variable particularly in the size
and colour of flowers, and, in this account, even in
cludes C. edulis.In Ethiopia. there are no records ofthe
corms being eaten, but the leaves are used as wrapping
material for butter and KOCHO, the fermented food
product from ENSET. Elsewhere the rhizomes are
cooked and eaten. The hard black seeds are used in
rattles and percussion instruments in Gambella and
probably elsewhere in the southwest.

• Agricultural University of Norway, Department of Biology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. Box 5014, N-1432 As, Norway.

205. CANNACEAE

byK.A.Lye*

B~rger,Familiesof.FloweringPlan~ inEthiopia: 137(1967); Segeren& Maas in Acta Bot. Neerl.20: 663-680 (1972);
RIchardson & Smith, Cannaceas m Fl. Illustr. Catarinense: (1972); Cufodontis, Enum: 1596 (1972); Purseglove,
Tropical Crops: Monocotyledons: 92-93 (1972); Thulin, 161.Cannaceae in Fl.Somalia4: 78 & 79 (1995).

Rhizomatous erect perennial herbs with sympodial rhizomes. Leaves alternate; sheath short and open,
gradually passing into the petiole; blade simple, entire, pinnately-nerved with a prominent midrib; ligule
and stipules absent. Inflorescence a terminal raceme or panicle of showy, solitary flowers or 2-flowered
cymes, each subtended bya conspicuous bract. Flowers usually large, red and/or yellow, bisexual, asymmet
rical, with an inferior ovary. Sepals 3, free, erect, green or usually somewhat coloured, persistent on top of
the fruit. Petals, staminodes and stamen united at the base into a short or long tube. Petals 3, one usually
smaller than the other two, greenish or commonly coloured, but smaller than the staminodes and stamen.
Staminodes 2-5, petal-like and brightly coloured, larger than the petals, usually with 3 outer ones and 1-2
inner ones narrower, one of which forms the lip which curves outwards. Functional stamen 1;filament flat,
coloured and petal-like; anther l-locular with the single pollen sac joined to the edge ofthe filament. Pistil
with 3 united carpels forming an inferior 3-locular ovary with axile placentation; style and stigma 1,flat and
wide. Fruit a warty capsule, sometimes indehiscent. Seeds very hard.

A small family ofone genus native to tropical and subtropical parts ofthe New World but some species
and ornamental hybrids now widely cultivated and naturalized throughout the tropics of the Old World.

CANNAL. (1753 & 1754)

Coarse and robust herbs. Leaves with distinct petiole
with somewhat asymmetric blades. Intlorescence
openlybranched or almost unbranched. Flowers showy,
asymmetrical, with inferior ovary. Fruit elliptic to glo
bose, mostly longitudinally dehiscent. Seeds globose,
dark brown or black, very hard.

A genus of the New World with the number of
species recognized varying between 5 or 6 and up to 50,
1 of which is an important root crop both in S America
and ~ustralia. In Africa 1 or 2 species have become
naturalized and others are cultivated; I species and
cultivated hybrids known from the Flora area.
1. Staminodes 40-70 x 1-15 mm. 1. C. indica
- Staminodes 80-120 x 25-50 mm. 2. C.hybrids

I. C. indicaL. (1753);
C. edulis Ker. (1823).
C. bidentata Bertol. (1859).

Plant usually 1-2 m tall, growing from short under
ground rhizomes and corms to produce clumps. Stem
green and rounded with slightly swollen nodes. Leaves
petiolate; blades narrowly ovate to elliptic. 10-60 x
4-25 cm; apex acute to acuminate; base abruptly cun
eate or gradually narrowing to sheath. Intlorescence
usually narrow and simple, 2-20-flowered bearing sev
eral solitary or paired flowers on 1-10 mm long
pedicels. Bracts broadly obovate, 1-2 em long. Sepals

, ovate to lanceolate.l0-15x4-9mm,greenorcoloured.
Corolla yellow or orange to dull red, 4-5 cm long with
the tube about 1 em long. Outer 3 staminodes usually
red, spathulate, 40-70 x 1-15 mm wide. Lip red or
scarlet or yellow spotted with red, narrow oblong-
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205. CANNACEAE: Canna

The ornamental garden Cannas are hybrids ofthree
or four American species, particularly C. iridiflora Ruiz
& Pavon, C. indica L., c.gllluca L.and C.jlaccidaSalisb.
The bronze colour of the leaves has probably come
from C. warcewiczii Dietr.

Figure 205.1 CANNA INDICA: 1 & 2 - inflorescence, subtending leaf and leaf from centralpart of stem x 1-'2; 3 - flower opened out
to show parts x 3 (H = ovary, s = sepals, p = petals, st = petaloid staminodes, a = anther, I = lip, stg = stigma) 1 & 2 from Lye
1993. Drawn by Gerd Marl Lye.

markings on the petal-like staminodes. Fruits with few
(5 or less) large black or dark brown seeds.

Planted in both public and private gardens in Addis
Ababa and many other towns, and sometimes escaped

. on roadsides; 1800-2400 m. SU KF SD, and undoubt
edly elsewhere; widely planted throughout the tropics
and subtropics,also as escapes. SueEdwards et al.52l0.
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206. MARANTACEAE

byKA. L}'e* & Ib Friis (Thalia)**

Leonard and Mullenders in BuU. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belgique 83: 5-32 (1950); Milne-Redhead, Marantaceae in Fl. Trop.
E.Afr.: 11 pp. (1952); Koecblin, Marantaceae in Fl. Cameroun 4: 99-157 (1965); Cufodontis, Enum.: 1596-1597
(1972); L~ in Lidia 3: 123-130 (1994).

Perennial usually 1-4 m tall herbs with rhizomes or tubers, sometimes with bamboo-like shoots. Leaves
alternate with a distinct stalk and a usually larre blade; petioles sheathingatthe base, round in cross-section
and with a hard thickened area, the pulvinus ,just belowthe blade; blades often asymmetric at the base or
at the apex, elliptic or oblong-elliptic, with numerous parallel secondary veins arising at an angle from the
midvein. Inflorescence simple or branched with each cymose partial inflorescence in the axil of a primary
bract; each branchusually with 2sessile or stalked flowers. Flowers bisexual and asymmetric. Sepals 3, free,
of equal size. Corolla 3-lobed, united to form a tube below. Staminodes 4-5, petal-like, united with the
petal-like stamen to form a tube that is fused to the corolla tube; outer staminodes 1-2, petal-like and
subulate, equal or unequal; inner staminodes 3,unequal, one bearing the anther and another hooded, with
or without appendages. Stamen 1, with petal-like filament and a l-thecous anther. Pistil 1, of 3 united
carpels. Style with its solitary stigma first held erect by the hood of the staminode, later suddenly bending
downwards. Ovary inferior, usually 3-locular (but 2 locules often empty) with 1 erect basal ovule in each
locule. Fruit dry or fleshy, dehiscent or indehiscent with 1-3 seeds. Seed with or without a basal aril.

About 30 genera and 350 species of generally wet habitats widely distributed in all tropical countries,
but particularly abundant in tropical America; represented by 2 genera and 4 species in the Flora area.

In East Africa, there are at least 4 other genera with species found in Uganda and/or southern Sudan.
Some of these might also occur in SW Ethiopia.

Key to genera

I. Stem with several to manyleaves; blade veryasym
metrical; ovary 3-locular, with one ovule per
locule; fruit with (1-)3 seeds.

I. Marantochloa
- All leaves.basal (except sometimes one subsessile

leafon the stem below the intlorescence); blade
nearly symmetrical; ovary unilocular, with one
ovule; fruit with one seed. 2. Thalia

l.MARANTOCHLOABrongn. exGris. (1860)

Perennial glabrous or pubescent herbs. Stems erect or
spreading, usually branched and with many leaves,
rarely unbranched and with 1 leaf only. Leaf-blade
strongly asymmetric with one half of the blade more
rounded than the other. Inflorescence laxor congested,
each branch with about 4 nodes, with one or twopartial
inflorescences at each node. Flowers with 2 petal-like
outer staminodes; inner staminodes hooded with a
spur-like appendage.ovary3-locular ,sometimeshairy.
Fruit a tardily dehiscent and not fleshy capsule. Seed
with one rounded and two flat sides and a small basal
aril.

About 12 species, widely distributed in the wetter
parts of tropical Africa.
1. Inflorescence lax, 15-50 em long. 2

• Agricultural University ofNorway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. Box 5014, N-1432 As, Norway.

•• Botanical Museum, University ofCopenhagen, Gothersgade
130, DK-1123 Copenhagen K, Denmark.

- Inflorescence congested, less than 10 em long
3.M.mannii

2. Flower 5-8 mm long; fruit witl\about 05 mm long
hairs but becoming glabrous \Wen mature; pe-
rianth deciduous in fruit. I. M.leucantba

- Flower 15-18 mm long; fruit with about 1-15 mm
long hairs and mature fruit still hairy; perianth
persistent. 2. M. purpurea

I.M.leucantha (K. Schum.) Milne-Redh. (1950)
- type: Cameroun, Preuss 495.

Stems up to 4 m high and 2-5 mm thick in upper part,
much branched. Leaves with sheathing part ofpetiole
3-25 em long and unsheathing part 05-25 em long;
blade 6-25 x 3-14 em, blade slightly to stronglyasym
metric, apex usually with a prominent extended blunt
tip, \Wen fresh bright green on upper surface, \Witish
green (rarely somewhat purplish) on lower surface.
Inflorescence lax, 15-30 em long, much branched. Pri
marybract 25-35 cm long. Flowers greenish-white or
cream, about 6-8 mm long. Ovary shortly pilose. Cap
sule 8-9 mm in diameter, subglobose, glossy, almost
glabrous, green as young, orange or bright red when
mature; the withered perianthdeciduous. Seed 6-8 mm
long, grey or brownish. Fig. 206.1.1.

Moist places in forest, often in swamp or gallery
forest; lOOO-1500m.ILKF; tropical Africa from Sierra

1. pulvinus: an area between the top ofthe petiole and the blade
which has a different texture and appearance, and which can al
ter the angle ofthe blade. .
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Figure 206.1 MARANTOCHLOA LEUCANTHA: 1 - fruit x2. M. PURPUREA: 2 -leaf and inflorescence x 1;3 - flower x 3; 4 - fruit
x2. M. MANNII: 5 -leafand inflorescence xz.3. 1 from Lye 2984; 2-4 from Lye 2698 and Fl. Trap. E.Alr.; 5 from Giordano 2460.
Drawn by Gerd MariLye.
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Leone to Angola, its eastern limit in Ethiopia.DeWilde
&DeWilde-Duyfjes 7853; Mooney 8783; Friis et aI.4047.

2. M. purpurea (Ridl.) Milne-Redh. (1950);
Clinogyne purpurea Ridl. (1887) - type: Angola,

Golungo Alto, Welwitsch 6440 (BM holo.).

Stems 1-3 m high and 2-4 mm thick above, much
branched. Leaves with sheathing part ofpetiole up to
40 emlong and unsheathingpart up to 40 emlong; blade
10-40 x4-16 em, strongly asymmetric with the midrib
ending beside the acumen; lateral nerves prominent.
Inflorescence lax; 15-45 em long, branched. Primary
bract 2.5-4 em long. Flower pink to purple with too
inner lobes ofstaminode bright yellow,14-18 mmlong.
Ovarydenselypilose with 1-1.5 mm longhairs. Capsule
7-9mm in diameter, subglobose, hairy (even \\hen
mature), .red with the withered perianth persisting.
Seed 5-6 mm long, brown, smooth with a small \\hitish
ariI. Fig. 206.12-4.

In tropical deciduous forest, often secondary forest
or at stream-sides; 800-900 m. IL; widespread in tropi
cal Africa from Sierra Leone to Angola and with the
eastern limit in Bthiopia.Moult23; Chaffey 1260.

This plant has been identified as M. leucantna, but
differs in its larger pinkish flower and the more hairy
capsule with persisting perianth.

3.M.mannii (Bentham) Milne-Redh. (1952)
Calathea manni Bentham (1883) - type: Fer-

nando Po, Mann 1173 (Kholo.) ..

Stems 1-2 m high and 2-5 mm thick above, branched.
Leaves with sheathing part ofpetiole up to 25 em long
and unsheathing part up to 18 em long; blade 10-40 x
4-20 em, .strongly asymmetric with the midrib ending
slightly beside the prominent acumen; lateral nerves
\\hitish and prominent on upper surface. Inflorescence
dense, 5-9 x 3-5 em, zigzag-branched, rhachis and
bracts some\\hat reddish at least on margins; primary
bracts 3-5 em long, concealing the almost sessile cy
mule. Flower 15-18 mm long, pinkish or \\hite. Ovary
somewhatpilose. Capsule and seed not seen. Fig.206.5.

In or along rivulet. with stagt!ant pools in forest;
1500m, SO; tropical Africa from'm.ana and Zaire to
Ethiopia. Giordano 2460.

2.1BALIAL. (1753)

Erect swamp-plants. Leaves all basal, petiolate, or one
with a much-reduced petiole on the stem carrying the
intlorescence; transition from pulvinus to midnerve of
lamina marked above bya depression at right angles to
midnerve. Inflorescence branched, rarely unbranched,
lax, axis of older inflorescences usually zig-zag, nodes
with bracts that fall quickly. each. supporting a single
too-tlowered cyme with adaxial bract. Flowers subses
sile, without bracteoles. Sepals equal, corolla tube
short. Outer staminodes petaloid with clawed-base;in
ner hooded staminode with two linear appendages;
functioning stamen partly free. Ovary unilocular with

Figure 206.2 THALIA GENICULATA: 1 - Inflorescence and
adjacent leaf x ~3; 2 - staminodes and stamenxl; 3 - fruit x 2;
4 - seed x 2; 5 - transverse section of seed. All from Maclaud
130. Drawn by Helen Lamourdedieu.(Modifred and repro
duced with permission from Fl. du Gabon 9: 137, 1964.)

one ovule; fruit indehiscent with membranous peri
carp. Seed globular to ellipsoid, with a small basal aril;
perisperm with double furrow. .

About 7 species in tropical America-one of these
also widespread in tropical Africa.

T.geniculataL. (1753);
Marantha genicuiata (L.) Lam. (1783) - type:

from "TropicalAmerica'.
T7'f!Jlia welwitschii Ridl. (1887).

Herb, 1-2 m high, with short rhizome. Leaaes: basal
sheath 20-40 em,petiole 20-40 em long, pulvinus 0.8-2
em long, glabrous or puberulous; lamina ovateoblong
or ovatelanceolate, glabrescent, 30-40(-60) x 7-15
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(-20) cm; apex acute to acuminate; base obliquely
rounded. Intlorescence: peduncle arising among the
basalleaves,up to c 40cmlong,sometimeswitha single
leaf with short or no petiole; a lax raceme, internodes
0.4~.8 cmlong.Bractsgreen or withpurple tlush,c 15
x 8 mm. Flowers dark purple, sessile or on pedicelup
to c 2 mm long. Sepals ovate to elliptic,up to c2 mm
long. Petals 8-10 mm long. Outer staminodes with
lobesc2xas long aspetals; inner staminodeswithhood
c 2 x as long as the other parts, with two long, lateral
appendages.Fruit withpersistent remainsof flower, up

to 8 x 4 mm. Fruit wall reticulate \\hen dry. Seed fur
rowed,withbilobed aril, Fig.2062.

In swamps and besidetemporarypools;c 600m. IL;
fromSenegalto Sudanand Ethiopia, south to Zambia,
also widespread in tropical America.Friis et al. 7215,
8027.

'TheAfricanmaterial is sometimes(e .g,in Flore 'du
Gabon 9: 139-140, 1964) regardedasa separate species,
Thalia welwitschii Ridl., but the diagnostic characters
overlap.
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207. COMMELINACEAE

1. CYANOTIS D. Don (1825)

Succulent perennials or annuals, perennials with stor
age organs such as corms or tubers. Roots fibrous or
tuberous. Stems erect or creeping and rooting at lower
nodes. Leaves succulent, spirally arranged or dis
tichous, sessile. Inflorescences of terminal and axillary
cymes,each cyme subtended by spathe(s) and consist
ing of 2-ranked or rarely solitary sessile or stalked
flowers,and usually provided with conspicuous herba
ceousbracteoles.Flowers regular, bisexual,small, open
for a few hours only in the morning. Calyx. tubular
below, withhairy lobes, persistent. Corolla with a short
tube, the lobes ovate to orbicular, acute to rounded or
retuse at the apex,blue, purple, violet or pink. Stamens
6, equal, erect, White or coloured like corolla; filaments
filiform or sometimes fusiform in upper half, beaded
hairs alwayspresent in upper half; anthers yellow,or
ange-yellowor rarely blue ,locules openingfrom a basal
aperture, sometimes basifixed, then splitting open at
the apex.Ovary ovoid,3-locular, hairy all over or above
only; ovules 2 per [ocule, superimposed; style thin,
filiform or in some species fusiform below small apical
stigma or just above the middle and filiform above,
bearded or glabrous. Capsules narrowly ovoid, erect,

- Capsules 3-10cular, 3-valved; petals equal; sta- 
mens 2-3, opposite the sepals, alternating with
the staminodes or staminodes lacking. 8

8. Pedicels 1-4 em long; flowers White to pale pink;
filaments glabrous; capsules 20-35 mm long;
locules 8-12-seeded. 3. Anthericopsis

- Pedicels less than 12 _em long; flowers blue to
mauve or lavender; filaments bearded; capsules
3-6 mm long; locules 2-3-seeded. 4. Murdannia

.. The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

.... Department ofBiology, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
DC 20560, USA.

by Ensermu Kelbessa*& Bob Faden**
Richard, Tent. Fl. Abys. D: 340 (1851); Cufodontis, Enum. Plant. Sperm.: 1507 (1974); Brenan in Kew BuU. 7: 179
(1952),14: 280 (1960), 15:207 (1961),19: 63 (1964), in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 59: 349 (1966), in Fl. W. Trop.Afr. (ed. 2)
3:22(1968); Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. 3: 113(1881),inFl. Trop.Afr. 8:25 (1901);Faden in Agnew, Upland Kenya
Wild Flowers: 653 (1974); Obermeyer and Faden in Fl. Si Aftica 4(2): 23 (1985); Faden, 162.Commelinaceae in Fl.
Somalia 4: 79-94 (1995).

Perennials or annuals with fibrous or tuberous roots or rarely forming small bulbs, often succulent. Leaves
cauline or basal, spirally arranged or distichous, sheath usually closed, often ciliate at the mouth; blade
sessile or petiolate,entire. Inflorescences terminal, or terminal and axillary, leaf-opposed, rarelyall axillary,
composed of l-many cymes aggregated into thyrses or variously reduced, sometimes subtended by
spathaceous bracts (spathes). Flowers regular or bilaterally symmetrical, bisexual or male, occasionally
cleistogamous. Sepals 3, free or fused, persistent. Petals 3, free or fused, equal or unequal, deliquescent.
Stamens 6, all fertile or some reduced to staminodes or lacking, hypogynous or united with corolla;
fIlaments bearded or glabrous; anthers opening by longitudinal slits or rarely bybasal or apical pores. Ovary
superior, 2-3-locular with l-many ovules in each locule; style simple; stigma small or capitate. Fruit a
2-3-valved dehiscent capsule, rarely indehiscent. Seeds l-several per locule, with a dot-like or linear hilum
and a dorsal to lateral (rarely terminal) circular embryotega or operculum covering the embryo.

A cosmopolitan family in temperate and tropical regions, with about 40 genera and 630 species.
Represented in the Flora area by 9 genera and 56 species; Tradescantia, with four species, is only known
in cultivation. A few species are widespread weeds.

Keyto genera

1. Inflorescences enclosed in or subtended by leafy
bracts (spathes). . 2

- Inflorescences not enclosed in or subtended by
spathes. 4

2. Spathes solitary or in clusters; flowers bilaterally
symmetrical; stamens 3, staminodes (2-)3, fila-
ments glabrous. 9. Commelina

- Spathes mostlypaired; flowersregular; stamens 6,
filaments bearded. . 3

3. Stamens with filaments bearded in the upper half;
seeds with terminal embryotega1

. 1.Cyanotis
- Stamens with filaments bearded on the lowerhalf;

seeds with dorsal embryotega. 2. Tradescantia
4. Fruits indehiscent, blue-grey to metallic-blue;

seeds biseriate; flowers White; forest plants.
7. Pollia

- Fruits usually dehiscent, brown to grey; seeds
uniseriate; flower colour and habitat various. 5

5. Fertile stamens 6; sepals often glandular pubes-
cent. 6

- Fertile stamens 2-3; sepals glabrous or non-glan-
dular pubescent. 7

6. Flowers regular, White; capsules 3-10cular; seeds
6-10 per locule, smooth. 5. Stanfieldiella

- Flowers bilaterally symmetrical, purple to lilac;
capsules 2-10cular; seeds 1 per locule, trans-
verselyribbed. 6. F1oscopa

7. Capsules 2-3-1ocular, 2-valved; petals unequal;
stamens 3, 2 opposite the sepals, 1opposite the
petal; staminodes posterior. 8. Aneilema
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3-valved, 3-loculed, 6-seeded. Seeds oblong-ovate or
oblong-globose;embrjotega terminal.

The genus contains about 45 species occurring in
warmregions of Africa,Asia and northern Australia; 8
speciesin the Flora area, 1of whichis endemic.

1. Plant producing basalleaf-elusters; roots tuber-
ous, 2

- Plant, not producing basalleaf-elusters; roots fi-
brous. 4

2. Plant forming elongate root-stocks; tubers taper
ing at base and then uniformly thickened;usu
allyleafless at times offlowering.

2. C. caespitosa
- Plant formingcompact root-stocks or withoutdis

tinct root-stock; tubers uniformly thickened or
tapering toward the apex; leaf-bearingat times
offlowering. 3

3. Plant without distinct root-stock; tubers carrot
like tapering toward the tip;pubescenceofwiry
hairs. 3. C.polyrrhiza

- Plant forming compact woodyroot-stock; tubers
uniformly thickened; pubescence of woolly
hairs. 1. C.longifolia

4. Plant producing corms; style swollen away from
the stigma;perennials. S

- Plant not producing corms;styleswollenadjacent
to the stigma;annuals. 6

5. Corms far belowthe surfaceofsoil;stem creeping
or spreading; inflorescence in 5-12 upper
nodes, sessile;styleglabrous.

5. C.foecunda
- Corms just below the surface of soil; stem erect;

inflorescencein 1-3 upper nodes,long-stalked;
stylehairy. 4. C. barbata

6. Stems denselyor rarely sparselyhairy withwoolly
hairs all over; stylehairy. 6. C.lanata

- Stems hairy with wiryhairs on one side only;style
glabrous. 7

7. Inflorescencesmostlyterminal, long-stalked,sev
eral-flowered; spathes (bracts) 23-45 x 14-18
mm. 8. C. cristata

- Inflorescences terminal and axillary, nearly ses
sile, 1-2-flowered; spathes (bracts) 6-9 x 1-2
mm. 7. C. sp. = Gilbert & Thulin707

1. C.longifolia Benth, (1849)
- type: Zaire [Congo], Curror 1 (K holo).

Perennial herb with tuberous roots and compactwoody
root-stock. Stems 2-3, arising from the woodyroot
stock, erect, up to 100emhigh, sparselywoolly; inter
nodes 10-23emlong.Leaf-sheaths2-4 emlong,closed,
sparselywoolly; blade 30-40 x 1-1.5em,linear, sparsely
woolly. Inflorescences terminal and axillary, borne at
1-3 upper nodes, stalked; stalk 1-6 em long, sparsely
woollyat least at apex. Cymes subtended by a spathe,
all bracteoles in 2-seriesor ranks, bent upwardstoward
the bract whichsubtends the top flower. Spathe 30-65
mm long, folded, broadened below and narrowed
above, woollyat least on broader part. Bracteoles in 2
ranks, each subtending a flower, all bent upward, fal-

cate, apexshort-acuminate, 10-15x3-4 mm,the small
est borne at the base and the largest next to the spathe,
sparsely woolly. Sepals nearly free, 4-5 x 1-1.6 mm,
denselyhairy with white woolly-wiryhairs.Corolla c 9
mmlong,blue or purple-blue; tube c 4.5mmlong;lobes
c 4.5 x 4 mm, ovate, apex rounded. Stamens with fila
ments c 13mm long, upper 4 mmdenselycovered with
beaded purple-blue or blue hairs, glabrous below; an
thers c 1 mm long, yellowor orange-yellowwith red
purple connective. Ovary c 13 mm long, red-orange,
hairynearlyto the basewithascendingwhitehairs; style
c 12 mm long, lower c 7 mm glabrous, upper 4 mm
swollen and hairy, top 1 mm glabrous and slender;
stigmaminute, yellow. Capsules3-4 x2.5 mm, sparsely
hairy nearly all over, denser towards the apex. Seeds c
1.5mm long and wide,oblong-globose.

Woodland; 500-600 m. IL; Senegal, Gambia,
Guinea, Mali, Sierra Leone, Cote dlvoire, Ghana,
Togo, Benin,Nigeria, Cameroun, Gabon, Congo, Cen
tral AfricanRepublic, Zaire, Rwanda,Burundi, SUdan,
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, ?Mozambique, Malawi,
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Angola and Namibia. Ash 540;
Seyoum Ayehunie4.

2. C. caespitosa Kotschy & Peyr. (1867)
-type: Bongo,Djur,XII.1863,Herb. Caes. Palat.

Yindob.Exp, Tinn.n.6 (W?destr.).

Erect perennial herb. Roots tuberous away from the
axis.Stemssomewhatcompact,withmore or lesswoody
root-stock, reddish-purple, covered with woollyhairs.
Rosette leaves 8-13 x 7-9 em, linear, nearly sessile,
dull-purpleunderneath, sparselywoolly. Inflorescence
bearing axis 7-30 em long, sparsely woolly to nearly
glabrous; internodes up to 6-11 emlong. Leaf-sheaths
0.7-12 cm long, sparselywoolly. Inflorescences termi
nal and sub-terminal, borne at 1-2 upper nodes,
stalked;stalk 1-6 cmlong, sparselyprovided longitudi
nallywith a row of woollyhairs. Spathe and bracteoles
7-8 x 2-3 mm, ovate-elliptic, apex short-acuminate to
acute, glabrous to woollyand at least ciliate at the apex
withsome hairs. Calyxtube c 1.5mm long,hairy; lobes
c3.5x 1.6mm,linear-oblong,hairy.Corolla 7.7-8.5 mm
long,blue; tube 4.7-5 mm long, c 1.1 mm wideat base,
c 3.6 mm at the apex; lobes 3 x 3.5 mm, broader than
long, sub-orbicular, apex rounded. Stamens with fila
ments c 11mm long, lower c 5.5mm glabrous, upper c
4.5 mm with beaded blue hairs, top c 1 mm glabrous;
anthers c 1.1 mm long,yellow. Ovaryc 1mm long,hairy
all over with beaded hairs, orange; stylec 10mm long,
lowerc 5 mm glabrous,upper 4 mmhairy and swollen,
t-op 1 mm glabrous, only slightlytapering towards the
tip; stigma minute. Capsules c 22 mm long, with wiry
hairs above. Seeds 15-1.7 x 0.9-1 oblong-ovate. Fig.
207.1.

Grassland and woodland;500-1900 m. WG IL SD;
Cameroun, Zaire, Rwanda, Burundi, Sudan, Uganda,
Kenya,Tanzania,Mozambique,Malawi,Zambia, Zim
babwe, Botswana, Angola and Namibia. Eukine SJl.;

Friis et a1. 2550;Gilbert & Jones 10.
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Figure 207.1 CYNOTISCAESPlTOSA: whole plant xli Drawn
by Mrs EM. Tweedie. (Reproduced from Agnew, Upland
KenyaWild Flowers: 660, 1974)

3. C. polyrrhiza Hochst. exHassk. (1870);
Zygomenespolyrrlziza Hassk. in Schweinf. (1867)

-type: GD,Acallo Meda in Semien, 3200 m,Schim
per504 (K iso.).

Perennial herb. Roots fusiform and carrot-like, taper
ing away from the axis. Stems creeping with ascending
branches or spreading, to 30 cm long, pubescent with
longitudinal row ofwiryhairs; internodes 4-{5 cm long.
Leaf-sheaths 05-2 em long, nearly glabrous except for
the line of fusion which is densely covered with wiry
hairs; blades oflower rosette leaves 10-13 xO.8-l.4 em,
linear-subulate, those of flowering branches c 6 x 0.8
em, linear, all glabrous to sparselyhairywith wiryhairs.
Inflorescences terminal and axillary, borne in upper 5
nodes, subtended bya single spathe; peduncle 5-40 mm
long, hairy. Bracteoles variable in size, lower larger,6-8
x

125-35
mm, oblanceolate-oblong, broadest near the

apex, oblique and acute at apex, \Wite with purple tinge,
glabrous. Calyx tube c 12 mm long; lobes c 4 x 2 mm,
oblong-elliptic,acute at apex, whitishwith purple tinge,
deep purple towards the apex. Corolla c 9 mm long,
blue; tube c45 mmlong,c 1mm wide at base,c4.7 mm
at apex; lobes c45 x5 mm,ovate-orbicular,apexretuse.
Stamens with filaments c 10 mm long, lower c 5 mm
glabrous,upper 4 mm with beaded blue hairs, top 1mm
glabrous; anthers c 1.1 mm long, orange-yellow,
glabrous.Ovaryc 12 mm long, yellow with purple apex,
hairy with up to 0.6 mm long beaded blue hairs; style c
83 mm long, lower c 6 mm glabrous, upper c 15 mm
swollen and hairy, top 0.8 mm glabrous and slender;
stigma minute. Seeds c 1-12 x 0.9-1 mm, oblong-glo
bose.

Montane grassy slopes on rock, very shallow moist
soils overlying rock and wet grassland; 1900-3800 m.
GD GJ SU AR KF BA HA; not known elsewhere.

Evans38;DeWilde & Gilbert 192; Hedberg & Getachew
A.5366.

4. C. barbataD.Don (1825)
- type: Nepal, WaU~ Cat.8988 & 8994 (K syn.).
C.parasitica Hochst. ex Hassk. in Schweinfurth

(1870).
Zygomenes parasitica Hochst. ex Hassk. in

Schweinfurth (1867) - type: GD, Acallo Meda in
Semien, 3200 m, Schimper 506 (K iso.).

C.pauciflora A. Rich. (1851).
Z.paucijlora (A. Rich.) Hassk. in Schweinfurth

(1867) - type: TU, Soloda [Selleuda], Quartin-Dil
ion s.n, (K iso.).

C. hirsuta (Hochst.) Fisch. & E. Mey. (1842).
Oommelina hirsuta Hochst. ex C.B. Clarke

(1881).
Cyanotis abyssinica A. Rich. (1851), nom. illeg.

-type:TU ,Djeladjeranne, 1.VIII.l852,Schimper14
(K iso.).

C. abyssinica A. Rich. var. glabrescens A. Rich.
in Tent. Fl.Abyss. 2: 344 (1851), nom. illeg. - types:
TU, Shire [Chire], 1862, Quartin-Dlllon s,n. and
Djeladjeranne, 1841, Schimper 1556 (K syn.) .

Erect herb with small corm lying just below the soil
surface. Stems unbranched, hairy on one side or some
times all over with wirygolden-yellowhairs; internodes
up to 8-16 cm long. Leaf-sheaths 1-25 cm long,
sparselyhairy with golden-yellow wiry hairs; blade 15
22 xO.6-l.4 em, linear, glabrous or sometimes sparsely
hairy near the base, ciliate along the margins with.wiry
hairs. Inflorescences in the upper 1-3 nodes, normally
with 2-3 cymes on unequal stalks in leaf-axils; stalk
15-{5 em long, with longitudinal row of wiry hairs on
the side below the lower flower, away from the spathe.
Spathe 1,subtending and facing the upper flower in the
cyme, 20-30 mm long, folded along midrib, broadest
about the base, purple tinged, nearly glabrous except
for the margins which are sparsely ciliate. Bracteoles
oblique, curved upwards toward the bract, hairy with
golden-yellow wiry hairs to nearly glabrous, ciliate
along the margins. Calyx c 55 mm long; tube c 1.1 mm
long, hairy; lobes c 4.4 x 1.1 mm, linear-lanceolate,
hairy. Corolla 9-11 mm long, blue, purple or purple
blue; tube 5-{5 mm long, c 12 mm wide at base, c45 mm
at the apex; lobes 42-5 x 42-5 mm, orbicular with
retuse apex. Stamens with filaments c 10 mm long,
lower c 5 mm glabrous, middle c 45 mm with beaded
hairs, top c 05 mm glabrous; anthers c 1.1 mm long,
yellow. Ovary c 1.4 mm long, yellow-orange, provided
with beaded hairs all over; style c 10 mm long, lower c
55 mm glabrous, upper c 35 mm slightly thicker, very
densely pilose with beaded hairs, tapering toward the
glabrous c 1mm apex; stigma minute. Capsules 3-4 mm
long,hairywith wiryhairs and marked with brown bars.
Seeds 1.1-1.3 xO.6-l mm, oblong-ovate. Fig. 2072.

Grassland, often marshy places, shaded stream and
river banks, under bushes in open bushland and wood
land, Euclea or Erica scrub, roadside, weed of gardens
and crops, on black-clay soils overlying volcanic rocks;
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Figure 207.2 CYNOTIS BARBATA: whole plant x~. Drawnby
Mrs E oM. Tweedie. (Reproduced from Agnew, UplandKenya
Wild Flowers: 659,1974)

(1400-}I600-4200m.EWTU GD GJ WU SUWGAR
KF GG SD BA HA; Guinea, Mali, Sierra Leone,
Ghana, Cote d'Ivoire, Nigeria, Cameroun, Fernando
Po, Zaire, Rwanda, Burundi, Sudan, Uganda, Kenya,
Tanzania, Mozambique, Malawi and Zimbabwe, and
Yemen,India, Nepal, China,and Burma.Ensermu K.&
Seyoum A. 1016; Hedberg 4184; Mooney7397.

S. C. foecunda Hochst. exHassk. (1870)
-t>pe:TU/GD, Serraba in Uschan, 1520-1830

m,S.chimper459!Kiso.).
Succulent perennial herb growingfrom corm deep in
the soil.Stemscreepingand rooting at lowernodesand
ascendingaboveup to 30cmlong withzigzag flowering
shoots, hairy with wiry hairs; internodes 2-4 cm long.
Leaf-sheaths closed, 0.5-1.1 em long, hairy with wiry
hairs; blade 4-8.5 x 05-15 em, lanceolate, linear
lanceolate, or rarelyovate,rounded to truncate at base,
short-acuminate at the apex, nearly glabrous to hairy
with wiry hairs. Inflorescences terminal and axillary,
borne at 5-12 nodes, terminal cyme sessile, subtended
by leafy spathe \\bich is similar to ordinary leaves.
Bracteoles minute, 2-3 x 03 mm, subulate, with few'
hairs. calyx tube c 22 mm long, sparselyhairy along
midrib leading to midribs oflobes; lobes c 4 mm long,

ovate-elliptic, acuteat apex,hairy, slightlyobliquenear
the apex.Corolla c 9 mmlong,blue or purple; tube c-6
mmlong,c 1.1 mm wide at base,c 3 mm at apex;lobes
c3x3 mm,ovate to ovate-elliptic,apexacute. Stamens
withIDaments c 9 mm long, lower c -5 mm glabrous,
upper c3 mmdenselyhairy withbeadedblue or mauve
hairs, top 1 mm glabrous;anthers c 09 mm long, or
ange-or golden-jellow, Ovaryc I mm long; st)te c 7.4
mm long,lower c 6 mm glabrous and slender,upper c
0.5mmswollen, top c09 mm slender (but thicker than
the lower6mmlength);stigmaminute. Capsulec2mm
long, upper half hairy, with dense tuft ofhairs at tip.
Seeds1.1-13 xO.6-o.8 mm,oblong-ovate.

Juniperus forestamongrocksand in rock crevices in
mbed woodland; 900-1700m.TU GD GG SD;Camer
oun, Zaire, Rwanda,Burundi, Sudan, Uganda,Kenya,
Tanzania,Mozambique, Malawi,Zambia, Zimbabwe,

. Botswana, Angolaand Namibia.Bally9224;Getachew
A. & Gilbert 918;Gilbert & Phillips 8895.

6. C.laoataBenth. (1849)
- t>pes: Nigeria,LowerNiger,Patteh Mountain,

Vogel 183 & River Niger [Quorra], Vogel 122 (K
syn.).

Annualherb; roots fibrous.Stemscreepingand rooting
at lower nodes, with severalascendingbranches to 30
cm high, red-brown or purple tinged, sparsely to
denselyhairy with woolly hairs; internodes 20-80 mm
long.Leaf-sheaths0.5-1 cmlong,provided withwoolly
hairs; blade 3-7 x 0.5-0.7 em,linear to linear-lanceo
late, acuminate at apex, glabrous above, woolly be
neath. Inflorescences borne at 1-3 upper nodes, sessile,
eacll terminal inflorescence normally subtended by a
pair I of spathes. Spathes 2, the outer larger than the
inner: 25-70 x 6-9 mm versus 15-25 x 4-7 mm, both
folded, the outer partiallycoveringthe inner. Bracteole
I, subtending 1-3 flowers in each cyme, minute. Calyx
c42 mmlong; tube c 12 mmlong,hairy;lobes c 3x 12
mm.Iinear-oblong,hyalinewhite,hairy above.Corolla
c7 mmlong,blue,purple or pink; tube 4.5-6 mm long,
0.9mm wide at base,23-25 mmat apex;lobes 1.1-23
x 1.5-2.3 mm, more or less oblong-orbicular, apex
rounded.Stamenswithfilaments5-6 mmlong, lowerc
4 mm glabrous, upper c 1.7 mm with beaded blue or
purplehairs, top cO3 mmglabrous;anthers 0.5-0.7mm
long,}ellow,glabrous.Ovaryc 1mmlong, orange,hairy
alongsuturesabove;st)te 5-6 mmlong,lowerc3-4 mm
glabrous,slender for, middle c 1 mm hairy, top 1 mm
swollen and glabrous;stigmaminute. Capsules2.6-32
x2.1-23 mm, sparselyhairyabovehalfofits length and '
with a tuft of \\bite hairs at the apex, only slightly
shorter than the persistent calyxlobes.Seeds 12-1.6 x
0.9-1.4 mm,oblong-ovate.

Rock crevices in Acacia - Balanites woodland,and
exposedmoist places on shallowsoilsoverlying rocks,
steep rockyslopeswithopen tree-cover(Acacia, Com
miphora, Combretum or Boswellia papyrifera, Termi
nalia, etc.); 900-1900m. TU GD SU GG SD BA HA;
Liberia, Cote d'Ivoire, Burkino Paso, Ghana, Togo,
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Benin, Niger, Nigeria, Cameroun, Chad, Central Afri
can Republic, Zaire, Rwanda, Burundi, Sudan,
Uganda,Kenya,Tanzania ,Mozambique,Malawi,Zam
bia, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Angola, South Africa
(Transvaal) and Swaziland and Yemen. Lewis 5893;
Gilbert &: Thulin 218; TadesseEbba 206.

7. C. sp. = Gilbert&:Thulin 707 (ETH K UPS).

?Annual. Stems branched, lower branches rooting at
lower nodes and ascending above, provided with longi
tudinal row of wiry hairs; internodes up to 4 em long.
Leaf-sheaths 0.4~.6 em long, closed, hairy with gold
en-yellow wiryhairs, fimbriate along free edges; blade
25-4 xc 02 em, linear, glabrous. Flowers terminal and
axillary,borne at the upper (2-)3 nodes, with 1-2 flow
ers subtended by each leaf; terminal cyme can be up to
4-flowered and each flower subtended by a pair of
spathes and a bracteole,Spathes: outer 7-9 x 15-2 mm,
linear-oblong to linear-lanceolate, thick, grey-brown,
glabrous; inner 6-7 x 1.1-1.4 mm, linear-lanceolate,
thin, whitish, only slightlyoblique at apexor not. Calyx:
tube c 12 mm long, 05 mm wide at base, c 13 'mm at
apex; lobes c 2 x 12 mm, ovate-triangular, apex acute,
hyaline white, thick, glabrous. Corolla 5.8 mm long,
blue: tube c 3.7 mm long, 0.9 mm wide at base, c 2 mm
above; lobes one seems to be broader than the other 2,
c 2.1 x 1.4 mm versus 12 x 1.7 mm, oblong-elliptic.
Stamens with filaments 6 mm long, lower c 45 mm
glabrous, upper 05 mm coiled part hairy, top 1 mm
glabrous; anthers c 05 mm long, blue. Ovary c 1.1mm
long, orange-yellow, hairy along sutures at apex; style
6-65 mm long, glabrous, slender below, top 12 mm
swollen including the stigma. Capsule and seed not
known.

In crevices of basalt rock in river valley; c 1300 m.
WG; not known elsewhere.

Only known from the one collection, Gilbert &
Thulin 707. Further collections ofcomplete plants are
needed to determine the taxonomic relationship ofthis
distinct plant.

s. C. cristata (L.) D; Don (1825);
Commelina cristata L. (1753) - type: Plate in

Hermann Herb. (BM).

Annual herb with fibrous roots. Stems creeping and
rooting at lower nodes and ascending above, rarely
erect and 10-30 em high, provided with longitudinal
row of wiry hairs; internodes 40-50 em long. Leaf
sheaths 03-0.6 em long, provided with some hairs;
blade 35-4.0 x 0.9-12 em, linear-oblong or linear
lanceolate, rounded at the base, acute at the apex,
glabrous except for the ciliate margins. Inflorescences

, terminalor rarelysub-terminalat 1node, terminalones
2-3 cymes with scorpioid unilateral flowers, stalked;
stalk 30-60 mm long, hairy on one side with wiryhairs.
Spathes 23-45 x 14-18 mm, ovate to ovate-lanceolate,
broadest at base and cordate, acute at the apex, ciliate
along the margins, otherwise glabrous, straight and
never curved. Bracteoles 8-10 x 35-4 mm, Oblique,

curved upward, each subtending a flower and the up
permost flower is subtended by the spathe, apex short
acuminate, glabrous or sometimes hairywith wiryhairs,
ciliate at the margins. Calyxtube 1-15 mm long; lobes
3-3.8 x 13-2 mm, oblong-elliptic, sparselyhairy about
the apex with wiryhairs, acute at the apex. Corolla c 7
mm long, purplish-blue; tube c 5 mm long, c 15 mm
wide at base, c 25 mm above; lobes c 2 x 25 mm,
obovate,glabrous. Stamens with filaments covered with
beaded blue hairs except for the base and tip which are
glabrous;antherscO.7mmlong,.~ellow.Ovaryc15mm

long, hairyat the apex only; style c 7 mm long, upper 1
mm swollenand broadest at tip, glabrous; stigma broad.
Capsules 25-3 x 2-22 mm, ellipsoid, much shorter
than the persistent calyx lobes, glabrous except for
some hairs at the tip. Seeds c 12 x 12 mm, oblong-glo
bose.

Slopes with scattered trees; c 700 m. EE; Madagas
car and Mauritius, Socotra (Yemen), India, Sri Lanka,
China, Burma ,Thailand,Malaya,Java, Sumatra,Lesser
SurdaIslands and Philippines. de Wilde 4621.

2. TRADESCANTIAL. (1753)
Setcreasea K. Schumacher & S}dow(1901)

Separotheca Waterfilll (1959)

Perennial herbs. Stems simple or branched, erect or
creeping and rooting at lower nodes. Leaves sessile to
pseudo-petiolate; blade linear to ovate. Inflorescence
terminal and/or axillary, composed of paired sessile
cymes,each pair subtended by spathes. Bracteoles pre
sent or absent. Flowers regular, pedicellate, few to
numerous. Sepals 3, free or fused, green or coloured.
Petals 3, free or fused, obovate to orbicular, sometimes
clawed, blue, rose, purple or white. Stamens 6, all fer
tile, equal; filaments bearded to smooth. Ovary 3-10
culed, with 2(-1) superimposed ovules in each locule.
Capsules loculicidallydehiscent. Seeds variable.

There are about 60 species in North, Central and
South America and West Indies. Several taxa are in
cultivation, 4 ofwhich are known in the Flora area.

1. Leaves crowded on a short axis;blade 25-40 em
long. 1. T. spathacea

- Leaves well-spread on long axis;blade less than 25
cmlong. 2

2. Leaf-blade uniformlygreenish above; ovaryhairy.
2. T. pallida

- Leaf-blade variegated above with longitudinal sil-
very-\\hite or white bands; ovary glabrous. 3

3. Outer spathe with a tuft of hairs near the base,
otherwise glabrous; pedicel 3-4 mm long; 2
calyx lobes fused to near apex; petals fused;
filaments borne on corolla tube. 3. T.zebrina

- Outer spathe pubescent or glabrous, but without
tuft of hairs; pedicel 8-14 mm long; calyxlobes
free; petals free; filaments borne on receptacle.

4. T.t1uminensis
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1.T. spathacea Swartz (1788)
-type: Jamaica, Swartz sn, (Sholo.).
Rhoeo spathacea (Swartz) Steam (1957).
Tradescantia discolor L'Her. (1788/89).
Rhoeo discolor(L 'Her.) Hance (1853).
Ephemerum discolor(L 'Her.) Moench (1802).

Perennial herb with more or less woody root-stock.
Stems unbranched, stout, up to 15 em high, glabrous;
internodes very short with crowded nodes. Leaves
crowded (somewhat as a rosette) on a short axis with
the sheaths covering the .stem; blade 25-40 x 3-6 em,
linear to linear-lanceolate, base sessile,marginsentire,
apex acute or acuminate, purple beneath, dark green
above, glabrous. Intlorescences axillary, pedunculate;
peduncles 2-5 em long, bearing several flowers, sub
tended by 2 spathes. Spathes folded, overlapping, the
outer larger, 20-45 x 35-46 mm, folded, obovate or
ovate, cordate at base, acute to obtuse at the apex,
glabrous. Bracteoles 10-12 x 3-5 mm; pedicel 10-15
mm long. Sepals 3, free, equal, c 52 x 2.2mm, oblong
elliptic, apexobtuse ,purplish. Petals3, free,mite,c45
x52 mm, broader than long, obovate to sub-orbicular.
Stamens with filaments c 55 mm long, filaments of
upper 3 stamens glabrous for (c 3.3 mm) above and
hairy below (c 2.2 mm), lower stamens hairy all over;
anthers )ellow, thecae separated bya triangular c 0.6 x
0.9 mm connective; connective )ellow-orange at the
middle, otherwise white. Ovaryc 1.3mm long, brown,
glabrous; style c 35 mm long, brown at base, \\hite
above, glabrous; stigma minute. Capsules c 4 x4 mm,
3-1oculed and valved,glabrous, 3-seeded.Seeds3.2-4 x
1.8mm, elongate, indistinctly transverselyridged.

Cultivated;sea level. EE; native of West Indiesand
Central America.Ryding 2108.

:l. T. pallida (Rose) Hunt (1975);
Setcreasea pallida Rose (1911) - types:Mexico,

Tamaulipas, near Victoria, Palmer sn., US 572818
(US holo.); US 1010460 & 1490476 (US iso.).

Setcreasea purpurea Boom. (1955).

Rhizomatous succulent perennial. Stems creepingand
rooting below, with ascending erect flowering
branches, glabrous or rarely hairy with woollyhairs;
internodes 4-7 em long. Leaf-sheaths 05-15 cmlong,
glabrousexceptfor the ciliate freeedgeor rarelywoolly;
blade 6-10 x 2-3 em, linear-oblong to oblong-elliptic,
base sessile,marginsentire, apexshort-acuminate,pur
ple beneath, dark green above, glabrous or rarely
woolly. Intlorescencesterminal, pedunculate;peduncle
4-14 em long, glabrous or veryrarelyhairywith woolly
hairs; cymes dense, enclosedin inner spathe. Spathes2:
the outer larger, 40-75 x20-27 mm;inner 33-37x22-24
mm,both folded,marginsentire, apexshort-acuminate,
glabrous or very rarely hairy. Pedicel 5-7 mm long,
glabrous. Sepals 3, free, 8-9 x 2-25 mm, narrowly-el
liptic, densely hairy below half with up to 5 mm long
hairs. Petals fused, tube 5-7 mm long, white;lobes 4-6
mm long, pink or rose. Stamens borne at the apex of
corolla tube; filaments c 5 mm long, with beaded hairs

on lowerhalf;anther thecae )ellow,separated bya large
connective;connective square with invagination on its
upper part, white. Ovaryc 1.2mm long, 3-loculed,each
locule with 2 ovules,denselyhairy; stylec 12mm long,
glabrous;stigma capitate, large, 3-lobed. Capsules 4-5
mm long, glabrous.

Cultivated;1800-2500m. EW SU KF HA;native of
Mexico,now grownin severaltropical and sub-tropical
countries and naturalized in North, Central and South
Americaand the West Indies.Ensermu K.& Me1lJku W.
2923,2972; Demel Teketay 1620.

3. T.zebrinaHon. exBosse (1849)
- type:not designated, based on material culti

vated in Europe.
Zebrina pendulo.'Schnizlein (1849).

. T.pendulo. (Schnizlein) Hunt. (J981).

Rhizomatousperennial. Stemscreeping and rooting at
lower nodes below and ascending above, glabrous; in
ternodes 6-9 cm long. Leaf-sheaths 0.8-12 em long,
purple-veined,hairyalong free edges;blades 5-9 x22
3.4em, ovate to ovate-lanceolate,base rounded to ob
tuse,marginsentire, apexshort-acuminate,darkpurple
beneath, with 2 green and 2 silvery-mite longitudinal
regions alternating above, purple along margins, or
rarely entirely purple, glabrous except for a few long
hairs at the baseabove,pseudo-petiolate; pseudo-peti
ole up to 4 mm long, ciliate. Intlorescences terminal,
pedunculate; peduncles 8-50 mm long, glabrous.
Spathes2, the outer larger, 25-60 x 12-18mm,ovate to
lanceolate; inner 18-45 x 8-13 mm, lanceolate to lin
ear-lanceolate, both short-acuminate at the apex,
glabrous exceptfor a tuft of hairs on outer spathe near
the base on both sidesofmidrib. Pedicel3-4 mm long.
Calyx 55-6 mm long; tube 22-3 mm long, pubescent
on lower side; lower lobe 25-3.8 x 13 mm, ciliate and
hairy along midrib; the 2 upper lobes fused to near the
apex,25-3.8 x2 mm,bifidnear apex,withcO3 mmlong
free ends, glabrous. Corolla tube c 8 mm long, c 1 mm
wide at base, c 12 mm above, mite, glabrous; the 3
lobes subequal, 55-65 x 25-32 mm, linear-oblong,
apex rounded,mauve or pale purple with deeper col
oured-veins.Stamens borne on corolla tube; filaments'
c5 mm long, \\hite, bearded withmauvehairs on lower
half; anthers light )ellow, with thecae separated by
broad connective c 0.7 mm long. Ovary c 1 mm long,
3-10culed,eachlocule 2-ovuled,glabrous;stylec 12~
long, white, glabrous; stigma small. Capsule and-seeds,
have not been seen.

Cultivated; 1200-2500 m. SU HA; native of West
Indies and Central and South America,now cultivated
in severaltropical and sub-tropicalcountries.Amare G.
E-39;Ensermu K. & Melaku W. 2973;TadesseEbba223.

4. T. tluminensis vai (1825)
-t)pe: Brazil, t.152 in Fl. Flum. m. 140.
T. albiflora Kunth (1843).

I I
Procumbent succulent herb. Stems creeping aadroot-
ingat the lowernodes below,ascendingabove,glabrQ.us
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eJCCpt for the uppermost internode \Wich ispubescent
along a vertical line; internodes 3-10 cm long. Leaf
sheaths normally closed, 05~.1 cm long, pubescent
along the line of fusion and fimbriate at the mouth.
Leavesnearly sessile;blade6~5 x25-35 em,broadest
near the base,ovate-lanceolate to elliptic,short-acumi
nate at the apex,green withvrnite variegation showing
longitudinal \Witebands of varying thickness on both
surfaces, glabrousezcept for the ciliatemargins.Inflo
rescence sub-terminal, or falsely terminal cymes,
pedunculate; peduncle 15-50 mm long, pubescent
alonga verticalline. Spathes2,subequal,the outerthe
largest, 15-30x7-20 mm,ovate,glabrousescept forthe
ciliate margins.Flowerspedicellate;pedicel 9-14 mm
long,pubescent for overhalfof its length.Calyxnearly
free to the base;lobes4-6 x2-3 mm,ovate,acuteat the
apex,pubescent,pubescence moredensealongthe dark
and thickened mid-rib. Petals \\hite, 7-9 x 5 mm,
broadlyelliptic.glabrous. Stamens6;filaments 4-5 mm
long, with beaded hairs on lower half; anther thecae
separated by orange connective. Ovaryc 15 mmlong,
glabrous; st~e 5-6 mm long, glabrous; stigma with 3
minute lobes. Capsules c 3.5 x 2.5 mm, shorter than
calyxlobes,glabrous,6-seeded. Seeds c 2 x 1.5 mm.

Cultivatedin public and private gardens; c2400 m.
SU(AddisAbaba);anativeofBrazilandParaguay,now
cultivatedin severalcountries.EnsermuK. &Lemessa
Kenei3506.

3.AN11IERICOPSIS Engl. (1895)
Gil1ettia Rendle (1897)

Geophytes with tubers at the ends of thin, wiry roots.
Leaves in a basal rosette, spirallyarranged,blade ses
sile. Inflorescences terminal and axillary, on leafless
stalks,composedof 1 or 2 sessile, contracted,bracteo
late cincinni at the summit of the peduncle, \\hen 2,
opposite, but not fused. Flowerspedicellate, regular,
bisexual. Sepals free, equal. Petals free, equal, not
clawed. Stamens 3, opposite the sepals, filaments
glabrous, anthers longer than filaments, basifixed;
staminodes3, opposite the petals, filaments glabrous,
antherodes small unlobed. Ovary 3-10cular. Capsules
3-locuIar, 3-valved, loculesc8-12-seeded.Seedsunise
riate, hilum linear, embryotega semilateral.

A singlespeciesrestricted to eastern Africa.

A.sepalosa (C.B. Clarke) Engl. (1897);
Aneilema sepalosum C.B.Clarke (1881); Gil1et

tia sepalosa (C.B. Clarke) Rendle, 1. Bot. 34: 56
(1897) - types:Kenya,Kitui, Hildebrandt 2640 (K
syn.) and Malawi, mountains E of Lake Malawi,
Bishop Steene s.n. (K syn.).

'Anmencopsisfischeti Engl. (1895).
Anthericopsis tradescantioides Chiov. (1951) 

type: so, Neghelli-Filtu road, Corradi 4693 (FT
holo.).

Tubersovoid to ellipsoid,0.7-1.5xO.6~.9 em.Leaves
in a basal rosette, ovate to lanceolate-oblong, 4-21 x
1.2-2.5em,apexacute to acuminate,surfaces glabrous.

Figure 2073 ANTHERICOPSISSEPALOSA: 1-whole plant x
Yl;2 - inflorescence x 2. All from J. Linn. Soc. Lond. Bot. 59:
364,1966. Drawn byM. Grierson.

Inflorescence usuallysolitary,erect, on a leaflessstem
(2-)6-10(-15) em long, occasionally with a second
branch; bracts and bracteoles herbaceous, 0.7-5 cm
long,glabrous.Flowers c 2.5em wide; pedicels 1-4 cm
long, glabrous. Sepals linear-lanceolate to lanceolate,
10-17(-22) mmlong, glabrous.Petals elliptic,c 15-20
x 13 mm, white or flushed with pink. Stamens with
filaments c3mmlong;anthers linear-oblong,3-35 mm
long,}ellow.Ovary2.5mmlong,style nearlystraight,3
mmlong.Capsules oblong-lanceolate to linear-oblong,
(2-)25-35 em long, 0.2-Q.3(-Q.4) em wide, brown
glabrous. Seedstranversely oblong,c 1mmlong, 15-3
mm wide, testa smooth, brown to grey,hilum raised
withinan oblongpit. Fig.207.3.

Grassland, bushland and woodland; 900-1850 m.
BA SD; Somalia, Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique,
Malawi, Zambia, Zaire.Ash 781;Gilbert 3420; Chaffey
440.

4. MURDANNIARoyle (1840) nom. conserv,

Perennials and annuals. Leaves spirally arranged or
distichous, blades sessile. Inflorescences thyrses of 2
many cincinni, or reduced to fascicles of l-flowered
cincinni,terminal and axillary; bracteolespersistent or
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fallingoffsoon. Flowerspedicellate, regular to slightly
bilaterally symmetrical,bisexualand male. Sepalsfree,
subequal. Petals free, equal, not clawed. Stamens 3,
opposite the sepals, sometimes one staminodial, fila
ments bearded or glabrous; staminodes 3,opposite the
petals, rarelyall lacking,filamentsbearded or glabrous,
antherodes 3-10bed or hastate. Ovary 3-10cular. Cap
sules 3-10cular, 3-valved, locules l-many-seeded. Seeds
uni- or biseriate, hilum punctiform to linear, em
brjotega lateral to dorsal.

A pantropical and warm temperate genus of about
50 species,with the greatest diversityin tropical Asia.

1. Inflorescences thyrsiform, terminal; flowers
borne in many-flowered cincinni; stamens 2,
staminodes 4; locules 2-seeded. I. M. simplex

- Intlorescences ofapparent fascicles of 1-3 termi
nal and axillary l-flowered cincinni;stamens 3,
staminodes 0; locules c 2-3-seeded.

2. M. tenuissima

l'.M.simplex (Vahl) Brenan (1952);
Commelina simplexVahl (1805-1806) - types:

'Guinea,' Isertsn.(C syn.);Thonning75 (C4sheets).
Aneilema sinicumKer-Gawl. (1822).

Perennial herb, mostly 30-70 cm tall; roots uniformly
thickened, not tuberous. Shoots densely tufted, un
branched or branchednear the base,erect to ascending,
rarely decumbent. Leaves spirally arranged or dis
tichous, basal and cauline, widelyspaced and strongly
reduced distally,the upper most bract-like on the tlow
ering shoot; sheaths up to 2.5 cm long,pilose to nearly
glabrous, ciliate at the apex;blades linear to linear-ob
long or lanceolate-oblong, (2-)4.5-43 x 0.4-1 em,
glabrous to pilose. Intlorescences usually compound,
composed of2 or more thyrses,each thyrse composed
of 1-3 elongate, many-flowered cincinni. Bracteoles
elliptic, 35-6 mm long, soon falling off. Flowers
secund, bisexual and male; pedicels 4.5-8 mm long,
erect in fruit, glabrous.Sepals4.5-6 mmlong,glabrous.
Petals 4-9 mm long, blue or mauveto lilac.Staminodes
4, opposite the sepals, with 3-10bed antherodes; sta
mens 2, filaments bearded. Capsules ovoid, apiculate,
4-6 x2.5-3 mm,glabrous, locules2-seeded.Seedsunis
eriate, transversely elliptic to elliptic or ovate,
(12-) 1.5-1.75x 1.3-1.7 mm, testa brown, alveolate to
scrobiculate, sometimes withlow warts.Fig. 207.4.

Short grass, Combretum - Terminalia savanna and
Pterocarpus -Anogeissus woodland;550-1300 m. WU
IL; widespread in tropical Africa, Madagascar and
tropical Asia.lansen 6347;Gilbert & Thulin722;Friiset
al.2552.

2. M. tenuissima (A.Chev.) Brenan(1952);
Baoulia tenuissima A. Chev.(1912) - type:Ivory

Coast, Chevalier22318 (P holo.).

Much-branched, grass-like, annual (?) with veryslen
der, weaklyerect to ascending shoots 30-80 cm long.
Leaf-blade linear-lanceolate, 15-6 x 0.2-0.4 em, apex
acuminate, adaxial surface sparsely pilose to glabres-

cent,abaxialglabrous.Intlorescencesofapparent fasci
cles of 1-4 l-flowered cincinni, terminal and in the
upper leaf axils: cincinni 12-2.7 em long, without
bracts, glabrous. Flowers 6-8 mm wide;pedicels 8-11
mmlong.Sepals3-4 mmlong, glabrous.Petalsobovate,
pale blue. Stamenswith filaments bearded; staminodes
lacking.Capsules ellipsoid, 3-5 mm long, locules 2-3
seeded. Seeds uniseriate, c 1 mm in diameter, ribbed
with a radial pattern, testa grey to light brown, with a
meallycovering,embryotegasemidorsal,hilum elliptic.

Marshy places, growingamong grasses and sedges;
1650-1900 m. KF WG; Guinea, Ivory Coast, Ghana,
Nigeria, Cameroun, Central African Republic, Zaire,
Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia,Angola.l.De Wilde 5423;
W.De Wilde 7650.

5. STANFIEIDIEILABrenan (1960)

Perennial or annual slender herbs or sometimes mod
erately robust plants. Stems glabrous or sometimes
denselypilose. Leaves narrowly-elliptic to elliptic: In
tlorescenceaxillaryor terminal, aggregateor branched,
branches more or less elongate; flowers pedicellate,
borne singly at intlorescence nodes. Sepals 3, free,
equal. Petals 3, free, equal, oblong-spathulate or ellip
tic. Stamens 6, sub-equal. Ovary distinctlydemarcated
from style; style elongate. Capsule linear-oblong, ob
long or ellipsoid, apex obtuse or apiculate, 3-10culed,
with2-10 seedsper Iocule. Seeds more or less square.

A small genus with about 3 species confined to
tropicalAfrica.Only 1speciesrecorded from the Flora
area.

S.imperforata (C.B. Clarke) Brenan (1960);
<Buforrestia impetforata C.B. Clarke (1881) 

types:Cameroun,Mann 1340(K syn.);Sao Tome &
Principe,Mann s.n (K syn.).

Stoloniferousherb; stemscreepingand rooting at lower
nodes, ascendingabove to 40 cm long, glabrous; inter
nodes 5-75 cm long. Leaf-sheaths 1-15 cm long,
closed, pubescent along the line of fusion and with
some hairs 0.3-0.7 cm long on free end; blade 10-13 x
3-4 em, narrowly-elliptic, papery, shiny rather dark
greenand hairyabove,pale greyish-greenor sometimes
purple-tinged and glabrousbeneath, baseacute to cun
eate, apex acuminate, margins entire; pseudo-petiole
hardly any. Intlorescences terminal, paniculate cymes,
branched at the base, pubescent or nearly glabrous.
Rachis sparselypilose withglandular hairs or glabrous
above.Bracts 11-13x2-2.5 mm, green.Ieafy, glabrous.
Bracteoles 2-4 x 1-2 mm, glabrous, membranous ex
cept for the midrib which is green; pedicels 5-8 mm
long, sparselypilose with glandular hairs or glabrous.
Sepals 3, free, 25-35 x 1.3-1.8 mm, linear-oblong,
hyaline white with brown tinge along the 3 parallel
veins,pilose with glandular hairs or glabrous. Petals 3,
alternating withsepals, 3-4 x 12-1.8 mm, elliptic, hya
line whitewithbrownishveins.Stamenswithsub-equal
filaments 2-2.6 mm long, glabrous; anthersc 0:6 mm
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Figure 207.4 MURDANNlASIMPLEx-.l-plant base, with base oftlowering shoot x~ 2 -'-inflorescencex~ 3 - biBexua1tlower,
side viewx2; 4 _ bisema1flower, front view showing stylecurving awayfrom the Stamens x3; 5 - dehisced capsule x6; 6 & 7
seed, dorsalview and ventralview x 14. All from Fadenet al. 74164. Drawn by A.R, Tangerini.
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long. Ovary 1-1.4 mm long, pilose along the 3 ridges
and at the apex with glandnlar hairs; style 23-25 mm
long, glabrous; stigma capitate. Capsules c 8 x 2 mm,
3-angled, linear-oblong, shiny-grey, glabrous, 18-24
seeded.Seedsc 1 xl mm,square, broM with grey dots.

1. Pedicels and sepals pubescent with glandular
hairs. var. imperforata

- Pedicels and sepals glabrous. var. g1abrisepala

var.lmperforata

Lowland rain-forest; c 1050 m. KF; also in Sierra
Leone, Liberia; Cote dlvoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Camer
oun, Sao Tome and Prieipe, Gabon, Congo, Central
African Republic, Zaire, Uganda, Tanzania and An
gola.Friis et aI. 3885.

var. glabrisepala (De Wild.) Brenan (960)
B,qoTTeStia g1llbrisepalfl De Wild. (1931) -types:

Zaire [Congo] ,Bequaert 1054 & Claessens 497 (BR
s)n.).

Lowland rain-forest; 1000-1300 m. IL KF; also in
Central African Republic, Zaire, Uganda and Tanza
nia. Friis et a1.4099; Meyer 8018, 8919A.

6. FLOSCOPALour. (1790)

Perennial or annual herbs. Stems erect to decumbent.
Leaves linear to oblong, lanceolate or elliptic, sheath
ing at base. Inflorescences terminal and sometimes ax
illary, lax to dense, leafy compound thyrses, usually
glandular pubescent; bracteoles small or absent;
pedicels short. Flowers small, bisexual. Sepals 3, free,
equal, persistent. Petals 3, free, equal or lower one
narrower, purple to blue, pink, yellow or white. Sta
mens (5-)6, equal or upper 3 slightly different from
lower 3; filaments glabrous, upper 3 fused basally.
Ovary z-locular, glabrous, locules l-ovulate; st}1e fili
form. Capsules shortly stipitate, longitudiually com
pressed, ellipsoid to obovoid, 2-seeded, apex retuse or
acute. Seeds ribbed or smooth, seldom provided with
warts.

A genus with about 20 species, widespread in the
warmer regions ofthe world; I species in the Flora area.

F. g10menrta (Wil/d. exJ.A. Schult. & JR. Schult.)
Hassk.(1870);

Tradescaniia glomerata Willd. ex] A. Schult. &
J .H. Schult. (1830) - type: Madagascar, herb. Wil/d
enow6345 (B microfiche 6345).

Lamprodithyros tivulatis(A. Rich.) Fenzl (1865)
-type:TUIGD, Sanka Berr, 1740-2290 m,Schimper
1226 (K US 00.).

Floscopa tivulatis (A. Rich.) CB. Clarke (1881).
Aneilema tivulans A. Rich. (1851) - types: TU,

Wajerat [Ouodgerate], Quartin-Dillon sn. (K s)n.);
?TU, Quartin-Dillon & Petitsn~K sjn) .

Perennial herb; stems decumbent, branched, 30-120 em
high, pubescent. Leaves with sheaths 05-15 em long,
pubescent along the line offusion and at summit; blade
linear-lanceolate, 35-75 xO.8-12 em, base clasping or

rounded, apex acuminate, surface glabrous or hairy
along the midrib beneath. Inflorescences terminal and
terminating axillary branches, 15-35 cm long, densely
glandularpubescent,lilacormauve.Flowersverysmall,
bisexual; pedicel c 2 mm long. Sepals oblong-ovate,
25-3 x 1.7-2 mm, mauve or lilac, glandular pilose.
Petals 3, unequal, purple or mauve or lilac, 2 upper
ovate-elliptic, c 33x2 mm,lower one narrower, linear,
c 33 x0.8-1 mm. Stamens 6, unequal: filaments of the
3 upper stamens shorter, c 45 mm long; anthers with a
broad connective; the 3 lower stamens longer, c 5 mm
long; anthers with a narrow connective. Style 5-6 mm
long. Capsules transverselyellipsoid, 2-23 x3-33 mm,
shiny-grey, 2-seeded. Seeds obovoid, 1.1-15 x 1-12
mm.Fig.2075.

Damp meadows, ditches, boggy grassland and
marshyplaces near streams; 1300-2400 m. TU GO GJ
SU WG IL KF SO; throughout tropical Africa and
Madagascar. Gillett 14631; Mooney 6253; Mesjin T. &
Kagnew G/Y 1790.

7.POWAThunb. (1781)

Perennial herbs. Stems creeping and rooting at lower
nodes. Leaves sheathing, sheaths closed, glabrous ex
cept for some hairs along free edges; blade narrowty-el
liptic to lanceolate. Inflorescences terminal, dense or
loose. Sepals 3, free, equal. Petals 3, free, equal or
sub-equal, white. Stamens 6, all fertile and sub-equal or
3 reduced to. staminodes; filaments glabrous. Ovary
3-loeuled, with 5-10 ovules per locule. Fruit indehis
cent, hard, dry, globose or broadly-elliptic, metallic
blue orgrey-purple. Seeds 5-10in each locule,flattened
with variable angular edges.

The genus has a pan-tropicaldistribution, occurring
in both Old and New world tropics, with its main distri
bution in the Old World.

1. Leaf-blade 9-10 x 3-35 em; mflorescence lax;
sepals 3-4 x 15-2 mm; stamens 6; fruit 55:"'7 x
35-5 mm,ovoid, grey-purple. 1. P. mannii

- Leaf-blade 13-24 x 5-7 em; inflorescence com
pact; sepals c 8 x5 mm; stamens 3 with 3 stami
nodes; fruit 4-5 mm in diameter, metallic blue.

2. P. condensata

1. P. mannii C.B. Clarl:e (1881) .
-types: St. Thomas Island,610 m,Mann 1098 (K

s)n.); Angola, Welwitsch 6604 (BM S)n. in part).

Stoloniferous perennial herb. Flower-bearing stems
creeping and rooting at lower nodes, ascendiug above
to 90em long, glabrous; internodes 4--9 em long. Leaf
sheaths closed, glabrous or provided with some hairs at
the apex or minutelypubescent; blade 9-lOx3-35 em,
narrowly-elliptic to lanceolate,broadest below the mid
dle, acute to cuneate at the base, acuminate at the apex,
margins entire, glabrous, pseudo-petiolate; pseudo
petiole 0.8-2 em long, glabrous. Inflorescences termi
nal.Iax.paniculate cymes;intlorescence peduncle 1-15
cm long. Inflorescence bract c 35 x 8 mm, apex acumi-
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Figure 207.5 FLOSCOPA GLOMERATA: 1 - flowering branch x 3"s; 2 - part of inflorescence in fruiting stage x 2; 3 - flower x 5; 4 
capsule,style and persistent sepals x3;S -pistilx6; 6 -staminode x6; 7 -stamenx6;8-seed, showinghilum x6;9 -seed,showing
embryotega x 6. All from Mauve 5301. Drawn by R. Holcroft. (Reproduced from Fl. South. Afr. 4(2): fig. 15, 1985.)

nate. Cincinnus peduncle pubescent with short hooked
hairs; pedicel 3-5 mm long, pubescent with short
hooked hairs. Cincinnus bract 7-12 x2-25 mm.linear,
the largest subtending the lowest branch, those above
getting smaller up the inflorescence axis. Bracteole
subtends a pair offlowers, C3-4 x2 mm, oblong-lanceo
late. Sepals free, slightly hooded 3-4 x 15-2 rom,
broadly-elliptic, pubescent along the middle, margins
scarious. Petals free, sub-equal,45-5 x2-25 mm.ellip
tic, glabrous. Stamens with unequal filaments, 5-55
romlong.glabrous; anthers sub-equal, 0.4-0.7 romlong.
Ovary C 15 mm long, dark brown; style c 6 mm long,
dark brown at base, yellow above; stigma capitate, yel
low. Fruit 55-6 x 35-5 mm, longer than broad, ovoid,
grey-purple, several-seeded. Seeds variable in size, 15
x 1.1-15 mm, triangular, square, rectangular or oval.

Wet lowland rainforest; 1000-1200 m. IL KF; also
in Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroun, Congo,
Uganda and Tanzania. Friis et al. 4018, 4068; Meyer
8918.

2. P. condensata C.B. Clo.Tke (1881)
- types: Fernando Po, Barter 1518 & 2020; Fer-

nando Po, 500 m, Mann 93 (K syn.); Angola, Wel
witsch 6604 (BM syn., in part).

Stoloniferous herb. Flower-bearing stems erect, up to
150cmhigh, unbranched,glabrous; internodes 9.,...12 cm
long. Leaf-sheaths 3.5-5 cm long, slender, closed,
glabrous; blade 13-24 x 5-7 em, elliptic, base cuneate,
margins entire, apex acuminate, pseudo-petiolate;
pseudo-petiole 2-4 em long. Inflorescences terminal,
compact paniculate cymes, 15-6 cm long including a
peduncle of 05-0.8 em long,with bisexual flowers or
rarely male flowers within the same inflorescence,
glabrous. Bract subtending the head-like inflorescence
17-30 x 8-9 rom, acuminate at apex; bracteoles c 8 x 8
mm, ovate to sub-orbicular, broadest at base, margins
scarious,apex acuminate, glabrous; pedicel 1-3 mm
long, glabrous. Sepals equal, c 8 x 5 min, broadly-ellip
tic, pale green. Petals white, sub-equal, 6.,...g x 3-35 mm,
I elliptic, 2 obovate. Stamens with filaments 8-9 mm
long, glabrous; anthers c 15 mm long, yellow. Stami
nodes with filaments 3 mm long; antherodes absent.
Ovary 1.1 mm long, brown, glabrous; style 9-10 mm

. long, brown at base, white above, glabrous; stigma capi
tate. Capsule 4-5 mm in diameter, globose, 3-1oculed
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and -valved l8-24-seeded, metallic-blue, with 6 paler
longitudinai lines. Seeds 1.8-2 x 12-1.6 mm, variable
in shape.

Wet lowland rainforest; 800-1200 m. IL KF; also in
Sierra Leone, Liberia, Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria,
Cameroun, Gabon, Congo, Central African Republic,
Zaire, Sudan, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania and Angola.
Friis et al. 3853; Meyer 8958; Moult24.

8. ANEILEMAR.Br. (1810)

Faden, The Morphologyand TaxonomyofAneilema R.
Brown.(Commelinaceae) ,Smithsonian Contributions to
Botany, Number": 166 pp. (1991).

Perennials and annuals. Leaves spirally arranged or
distichous, blade petiolate or sessile. Inflorescences
thyrses, rarely reduced to a single cincinnus, terminal
and axillary, rarely aU axillary; bracteoles persistent,
commonly perfoliate. Flowers pedicellate, bilaterally
symmetrical, bisexual and male, rarely only female. Se
pals free, usually subequal. Petals free, paired petals
clawed, lower (outer) petal usually different in size,
shape and colour. Staminodes 3(-2), posterior, an
therodes bilobed; stamens 3, anterior, the medial usu
ally differentiated, lateral filaments sometimes
bearded, medial glabrous; ovary bi- to trilocular. Cap
sules usually dehiscent, bi- to trilocular, dorsallocule
usually l-seeded or empty, ventrallocules 1-6-seeded.
Seeds uniseriate, hilum linear, embryotega lateral.

A pantropical genus of about 64 species, most nu
merous in J\.friql; 18 species recorded from the Flora
area.

1. Plant mat-forming; leaves with white veins
above; intlorescences all axillary, perforating
the sheaths, consisting of 1(-2) cincinni.

14. A.zebrinum
- Plant various, but not mat-forming; veins not

white; intlorescences some or all terminal,
rarely some perforating the sheaths, thyrse,
composed ofseveral to manycincinni. 2

2. Bracteoles usually cup-shaped, rarely not cup
shaped, perfoliate or not, apex not drawn out
into an elongate, glandular tip; lateral stamen
filaments glabrous or bearded. 3

- Bracteoles not cup-shaped, not perfoliate, apex
usually drawn out into an elongate, swollen,
glandular tip; lateral stamen filaments densely
bearded with purple or blue hairs. 16

3. Flowers yellow to orange; intlorescences lax. 4
- Flowers \\bite to pink, blue or purple; inflores-

cences lax to dense. 5
4. Leaves spirally arranged; intlorescences, sepals

and stamen filaments glabrous; flowers orange-
)'ellow. . 1. A.johnstonii

- Leaves distichous; inflorescences and sepals pu
berulous; lateral stamen filaments bearded;
flowers )'ellow. 2. A. aequinoctiale

5. Inflorescences lax, mostly 8-23 em long, with
cincinni mainly subverticillate or subopposite;
tlowers 15-40 mm wide. 6

- Intlorescenceslaxto dense,mostly2-l0cmlong,
with cincinni variously arranged; tlowers 6-20
mmwide. 7 .

6. Bracteoles not perfoliate; capsule glabrous or
subglabrous, apexacute; stamen filaments free,
bearded basally. 3. A.gillettii

- Bracteoles perfoliate; capsule puberulous,apex
truncate to emarginate; stamen filaments fused
basally, glabrous. 4. A.hockii

7. Capsules glabrous, erect; intlorescences dense. 8
- Capsules puberulous,erect or further recurved;

intlorescensces lax to dense. 9
8. Mature capsules straw-coloured; sepals with red

or reddish brown margins; stamen filaments
glabrous; medial stamen anther with an .en
larged, convex, maroon-spotted connective:
plant ofdryhabitats. 5. A. rendlei

- Mature capsules dark brown; sepals entirely
green; lateral stamen filaments minutely
bearded dorsally; medial stamen anther con
nective not enlarged, flat, yellcw;plant of for-
ests. 15. A.beninlense

9. Roots thick or with distal tubers; lower petal
reduced, not deeplycup-shaped,usuallynot the
same colour as the paired petals. 10

- Roots, thin, never tuberous, lower petal large,
deeply cup-shaped, -the.~ eotcsr as-th~

-, paired petals. . 12
10. Intlorescences composed of (8-)17-40(-50)

cincinni; leaves not especially succulent; cap-
o sules (5-)6-14 mm long. 11

- Intlorescences composed of2-11 (-13) cincinni;
leaves succulent; capsules,25-5 mm long.

8. A.pusillum
11. Bracteoles not perfoliate; capsules (5-)6-9 mm

long, apex usually rounded to truncate; seeds
2-3(-4) per ventral capsule locule,1.6-2.7 mm
long. 6. A. somaliense

- Bracteolesperfoliate;capsules (105-) 12-14mm
long, apex beaked; seeds 2 per ventral capsule
locule, 3.4-3.9 mm long.

7. A.grandibracteolatum
12. Pedicels glabrous or with a few hairs at apex,

mostly erect in fruit; bracteoles cup-shaped,
prominently glandular along the margin,
glabrous; sepals glabrous. 13

- Pedicels puberulous in the distal half or occa
sionally only at apex, mostly recurved through
l80o;bracteoles various; sepals usuallypuberu-
lous at least basally. 14

13. Perennial; leaf margins scabrid and ciliate; cap-
sules mostly 2.8-3.6 mm wide. 12. A.sebitense

- Annual; leafmargins usuaUyonlyscabrid, occa
sional1yalso sparsely ciliolate; capsules mostly
33-45 mm wide. 13. A. forskalii

14. Pedicels puberulous only at apex; outer sepal
glabrous; bracteoles symmetricallycup-shaped,
with small, inconspicuous marginal glands,
glabrous; capsules mostly3's-5 x2-2,S mm.

11. A. recurvatum
- Pedicels usuallypuberulous in distal half, rarely
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only at apex; bracteoles asymmetrically cup
shaped or not cup-shaped, lacking marginal
glands, puberulous or rarely subglabrous; cap
sulesmostly4.5-7.5 mmlong x23-5 mm wide.

15
15. Bracteolesnot cup-shapedalthough sometimes

shortly perfoliate basally, filaments of lateral
stamens crossing when in flower; capsules
(2.4-)33-5(-5.5) mm wide, dorsal valve de
ciduous; dorsal and ventral locule seeds
strongly dimorphic, differing in shape, size,
testa surface and colour; dorsal locule seed
hemispherical, humpbacked towards,capsule
apex,testa smooth. 9.A.petersU

- Bracteolescup-shaped,usuallysome or all per
foliate; filamentsof lateral stamensnot cross
ing;capsules(19-)23-3(-3.4) mmwide,dorsal
valve usuallypersistent; dorsal and ventral 10
cule seedsscarcelydimorphic,differing onlyin
shape and length; dorsallocule seed dorsiven
trallycompressed, not humpbacked, testa shal-
lowlypitted. 10.A. indebisceDS

16. Cincinnus bracts and bracteoles lackinglinear,
gland-tipped apices; inflorescences lacking
long,uniseriate hairs. ~6. A:. sPfkei

- Cincinnus bracts and bracteoles With linear
gland-tipped apices;inflorescences commonly
withlong,seriate hairs. 17

17. Leaves sessile (except occasionally the lower
- leaves); capsulelocules l-seeded; annual.

17.A. hirtum
- Leavespetiolate; capsule locules 2-seeded; per-

ennial. 18.A.leiocaule

1.A.johostonii K. Schum. (1895) ,
-type: Tanzania,Volkens2146 (B lecto).

Perennialherb; roots withdistaltubers.Shootsannual,
sparselybranched, erect to ascen~g, 30-60 cm t~ll.

Leavesspirallyarranged,blade sessile to shortlypetio
late (lower leaves sometimes), linear-lanceolate to
lanceolate-ellipticor ovate-elliptic, 4-13.5x 1-3.7em,
puberulous and often withscattered!onger~air~. Inflo
rescences thyrses,terminal,lax, OVOId to ellipso~d, ~.5:
11 x 3-7.5 em, glabrous, with (6-) 10-25 cmcmm
arrangedin (1-)2-7 pseudo-whorls; cincinniup to 4cm
long; 12-tlowered. Bracteoles cup-shaped,perfol~te.
Flowers bisexual and male, 12-18(-25) mm Wide;
pedicels 4-7 mm long (to 11.5 mm in fruit), glabrous.
Sepals 3-5.5 mm long, glabrous.Paired petals C 7-9.5
mmlong,orangeor orange-jellow, medialpetal ~5-5.5

. mm long, greenish orange; filaments free. Stammodes
withhorseshoe-shapedantherodes;lateral stamenfila
ments gently sigmoid, glabrous. Capsules elliptic to
obovate, bi-er trilocular, 4.5-7 x 3-4.5 mm, glabrous,
dorsallocule (O-)I-seed.ed, ventrallocules (1-)2-3(
4)-seeded.Seedsofventrallocule ovate to triangularin
outline, 1.9-2.3x 1.7-1.8 mm; testa beige, smooth to
faintlyreticulate,white-farinose around the hilum.Fig.
207.6.

Woodlanll.and bushlandwithAcacia,Commiphora,

Figure 207.6ANEILEMAJOHNS7VNH: 1-flower. front view
x2; 2 - flower. side view x2; 3 - inflorescence x 1. All from
Pawek 12327. Artist not known. (Reproduced from Fl. South.
Afr. 4(2): fig. 7, 1985.)

and Combretum, often on rocky hillsides or granitic
outcrops;1250-1650 m.SD BA.Ethiopia S to Mozam
bique, Zimbabwe and Botswana. Friis et al. 2690;Gil
bene: al. 7766;Mesfin T. & Vollesen 4316.

2.A.aequinoctiale (P.Beauv.) GDon (1830)
-type: Nigeria,P. de. Beauvois s.o.. (G holo.).

Decumbent, scrambling or subscandent perennial
herb' roots thin, fibrous. Shoots perennial, sparsely
branched, to C 1(-2) m tall,oftenadheringto vegetation
bymeans of hooked hairs on the internodes and leaf
sheaths. Leaves distichous, blade petiolate or sessile,
ovate or ovate-elliptic to lanceolate-elliptic, 4.5-15 x
(1.5-)2-5 em, densely pubescent. Inflo!escen~es

thyrses, terminal,lax,ovoidor narrowlyOVOId tocylin
dric,(3-)5-11.5x3-5 em,with4-11,alternate to subop
posite or pseudo-whorled cincinni; cincinniup to 6 cm
longand 10-flowered. Bracteolescup-shaped,not ~er
foliate.Flowersbisexnal (andmale?),c 18-30mm Wide;
pedice1s35-5mmlong(to l3mminfruit),puberulous.
Sepals5~mmlong,green,puberulous.Pairedpetals C

15x 15mm, }'ellow, clawpuberulous; lower petal ~b
long-elliptic, c6~ x25 mm, translucent }'ellow-white,
glabrous.Stamens: filaments free,lateral stamen fila
mentsstraight,beardedformostof their length.anthers
withorangepollen.Style straight,equallinglateral sta
mens, C 8 mm long, white, stigma purple. Capsules
oblong to obovate-elliptic, trilocular, 75-10 x 4-55
mm, puberulous,apextruncate to slightlyemarginate,
dorsallocule l-seeded, ventrallocules 3-seeded(occa
sionallyfewer through abortion). Seeds of ventral 10-
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Figure 207.7ANEILEMAAEQUINOCTIALE: 1-flower,front
view x 2; 2 - flower, side view x 2. All from Faden & Faden .
74/199. (Reproduced from Fl. South. Aft. 4(2): [18. 7,1985.)

cule ovate to trapezoidal or subreniform ill outline,
1.9-2.4x1.7-2mm,testa orange-brown, alveolate,with
blackishgranulesmainlyaround the hilum. Fig.207.7.

Damp situations in partially disturbed forest with
much undergrowth; 1050-1200 m. KF IL; Guinea to
Ethiopia S to Angola, Zimbabwe and South Africa
(Transvaal,Natal, Cape).Friis et a1.1763, 3880.

Previousrecords ofA .aequincotiale fromEthiopia,
e.g. Cufodontis (1971),have all been based on faulty
conceptsof this speciesand/or misidentifications ofA.
hockiior..... .jorskalii. Ethiopian specimensbelongto the
West Afrieantype, i.e, subsp.aequinoctiale, \\IDch oth
erwise occurs from S Sudan and Uganda westwards.
Plants from Kenya southwards belong to a different,
unnamed subspecies.

3.A.gillettii Brenan (1961)
-type: Kenya,Gillett 14033 (K holo.).

Robust perennial herb; roots tuberous.Shootsannual,
unbranched or sparselybranched,erect to asending, to
c 100 em tall. Leaves spirally arranged, blade sessile,
obovate-elliptic to ovate-elliptic, 7-11 x 3-6.4 em,pi
lose-puberulous. Inflorescences thyrses, lax,narrowly
ovoid to cylindric, (8-)15-23.5 x 4-7(-9) em, with
(5-) 12-26 mainly subverticillate (occasionally oppo
site or alternate), cincinni;cincinni to 3.5emlong and
7-flowered. Bracteoles 2-3.5 mm long, cup-shaped.
Flowers bisexual and male, 21-26 mm wide; pedicels
5-10 mID long (to 17 mm in fruit), puberulous at the
apex.Sepals6.5-9 mmlong,puberulousy. Pairedpetals
12-16x9-11 mm,purple to blue orviolet,medialpetal
boat-shaped, 12x7-9 mm,concolorous; filaments free, ,
lateral stamen filaments undulate, minutely bearded
belowthe middle;medial stamen anther blackish vio
let-maroon. Capsulesoblong-elliptic, bilocular,9-11 x

4-5 mm, glabrous or subglabrous, tocutes (2-)3-4
seeded. Seeds mostlyovate to trapezoidal in outline,
1.7-2.5 x 1.8-22 mm;testa }ellowish brown to orange
brown, shallowlypitted to nearlysmooth, tan-farinose
in the depressionsand around the hilum.

Acacia woodland, in scrubland with Sterr:ulia, Se
samothamnus and Ochna; 1100-1700m. SD;N.Kenya.
Westphal &: Westphal-Steve~ 2783, 2798; Friis et a1.
1044.

Thisspeciesisverydistinctive andpossiblyconfused
only with A. hockii. It differs by its generally larger
intlorescences,non-perfoliate bracteoles,differentcol
oured tlowers, muchlarger lowerpetal that is the same
colour as the paired petals, bearded stamen filaments,
and pointed capsules. In the range of A. gillettii, A.
hockii lacks tuberous roots.

4.A.hQddiDe Wild. (1913) .
-type: Zaire:Hock S.D.. (BR holo).
A. aequinoctiale Cufod. Enum. p.p., non (P.

Beauv.) G. Don (1830).
Perennial herb; roots thin, fibrous. Shoots erect to
ascending shoots to 60 em tall, lower portions usually
covered by overlapping sheaths. Leaves spirally ar
ranged, blade sessile, linear-lanceolate to lanceolate
ellipticor narrowlyelliptic,(4-)9.5-14 x(O.l5-) 1.5-3.5
em,puberulous and often with scattered longer hairs.
Inflorescences thyrses, terminal,lax,ovoidto cylindric,
4.5-10x2-6 em,with4-13, usuallymostlysubopposite
or pseudo-whorled (commonly some alternate),
cincinni; cincinni to 3 em long and 7-flowered. Brae
teolescup-shaped,perfoliate.Flowersfemale,bisexual
and male, (15-)20-40 mm wide.Sepals5.5-9 mmlong,
green striped with maroon or bluish purple, puberu
lous. Paired petals c 12.5-17.5 x 9.5-:-17 mm, mauve to
blue, lavender or bluish purple; medialpetal c 7-12 x

Figure 207.8 ANEILEMA HOCKII: 1 - flower, front view xl;
2 - flower, side view x 2. An from Faden & Faden 74/190.
(Reproduced from Fl. South. Afr. 4(2): [18.7,1985.)
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2.5-3 mm, pinkish white. Stamen filaments fused
basally, lateral stamen filaments undulate, glabrous.
Capsules oblong to oblong-elliptic,usually bilocular,
8-10.5 x 3-42(-4.9) mm, puberulous, locules 3-5
seeded. Seeds rectangular to ovate or trapezoidal in
outline, 1.4-1.9(-2.1) x 1.9-2.1 mm; testa tan, orange
tan or grey-brown,rugose or with irregularraisedridges
and bumps, usually with numerous, scattered blackish
granules. Fig. 207.8.

Rockyplaces in or at edge ofAcacia - Commiphora
- Combretum or Euclea - Euphorbia candelabrum
\Wodland; c 1250-1800 m. GG SD; Ethiopia S to Swaz
iland, South Africa (Transvaal), Botswana and Na
mibia. Gilbert eft Thulin 266A; Gilbert eft JejJord 4450;
CUfodontis 385.

5. A. rendlei C.B.Clarice (1901)
- t}pe: SD, Amaro Montains, Donaldson Smith

S.D.. (BM holo.).

Perennial herb; roots fibrous. Shoots erect to ascend
ing, rarely decumbent, mostly 25-100 cm tall, bases
swollen, persistent. Leaves spirally arranged, blade
petiolate,narrowlylanceolate to lanceolate-elliptic,el
liptic or ovate-elliptic, 25-11 x 1-35 cm, hirsute-pu
berulous or pilose-puberulous. Inflorescences thyrses,
terminal and occasionally axillary, moderately dense,
ovoid, (2-)3-5(-S 5) x (15-)2-3(-{) em, with (9-)13
20(-32), alternate to subopposite cincinni; cincinni to
35 em long and 13-flowered. Braeteoles cup-shaped,
perfoliate (rarelynot). Flowers bisexual and male, 95
17 mmwide; pedicels 25-4(-S 5) mm long (to 65 mm
in fruit), glabrous. Sepals 3-45 mm long, glabrous.
Paired petals 75-11 x 45-8 mm, lilac; medial petal
45-S5 x 3-35 mm, greenish \Wite; filaments free;
staminode lobes spotted with maroon; lateral stamen
filaments J- or U-shaped, glabrous; anther of medial
stamen hemispherical, with a broad, maroon-spotted
connective. Capsules oblong to oblong-elliptic,bi- (tri
)locular, (5-)6-10x(3.1-)35-42 mm,glabrous, dorsal
locule obsolete or O(-I)-seeded, ventrallocules 3-S
seeded. Ventral locule seeds trapezoidal in outline,
15-23 x 15-2 mm; testa greyish-brown to flesh-pink,
shallowlypitted, \\bite-farinose in the depresssions.

Dense Acacia - Commiphorabushland, low wood
land; 600-1120 m. GG SD; Ethiopia to N Tanzania.
Gilbert eft Phillips 9116, 9118; Corra{li 2159.

6. A.somalieoseC.B.Clarice (1901)
- t}pe: HA, Harradigit, Mar. (1885), James &

Thrupp S.D.. (K holo.).
A. smithii C.B. Clarke (1901) -t}pes: SD, Lake

Rudolf to Gondokoro, Jara, Donaldson Smith S.D..

(BM lecto); Lake Rudolf to Gondokoro, Anole,
Donaldson Smith S.D.. (BM syn).

A. tacazzeanum sensu Chiovenda, MissioneBiol.
PaeseBorana4:30S (1939) (pro Cufodontis 319,non
Hochst. exA. Rich.).

Perennial herbs, sometimes rhizomatous; roots with
distal tubers. Shoots annual,usuallyereet to ascending,

75-40 cm tall, disarticulating at the base and nodes
\\hen drying. Leaves spirally arranged; blade sessile,
Ianceolate-elliptic to elliptic, ovate-elliptic or ovate,
mostly25-75 x2-35 cm, surfaces grey-green.puberu
lous, with scattered, longer hairs. Inflorescences
thyrses, moderately dense, ovoid to ellipsoid or cylin
drical,mostly3-95 x2-45 cm with (8-)17-40(-50) cm;
cincinni to 25 cm long and 8-flowered. Bracteoles cup
shaped, not perfoliate. Flowers bisexual, male and fe
male, (75-)10-125 mm wide; pedicels 2.8-45(-55)
mm long (to 7 mm in fruit), usually glabrous. Sepals
(2-)2.4-35 mm long, puberulous. Paired petals 4.8-9 x
32-7 mm, \\bite to very pale lilac or blue; medial petal
2.8-{) x 1.6-45 mm, green with \\bitish margins; fila
ments free, lateral stamen filaments sigmoid, glabrous.
Capsules oblong-elliptic, bi- or trilocular, (5-)6-9 x
32-4(-4.8) mm,sparsely puberulous, dorsallocule 1
seeded or empty, ventrallocules 2-3(-4)-seeded.Ven
trallocule seeds trapezoidal, rectangular, triangular or
elliptic in outline, 1.6-2.7 x(12-) l3-1.6(-2) mm, testa
pinkish brown to greyish tan or tan, interruptedly fur
rowed in a radiate pattern, farlnose in the depressions,
and around embryotega and hilum.

Acacia - Commiphora bushland and woodland on
loamy or sandy soil; 850-1700 m. SD HA; Somalia,
Kenya.Ash 823; Friis et a1.2670; Thulin et a1.3539.

7. A. grandibracteolatum Faden(1991)
- type: HA, between Walwal and Bulleh

(Sirauw), Glover&Gilliland 408 (Kholo., EAiso.).

Probablyperennial; rootsunknown but probablytuber
ous. Flowering shoots to IS cm tall, disarticulating at
base and nodes when dry. Leaves spirally arranged;
blade sessile, lanceolate to lanceolate-elliptic, 25-75 x
1-25 cm,puberulous. Inflorescences thyrses, terminal,
moderately dense to dense, ovoid to broadly ellipsoid,
2--6x2-7 em, composed ofc 20-30, alternate to subop
posite cincinni; cincinni to 35 emlong and 8-flowered.
Bracteoles (25-)3-35 mmlong, cup-shaped, perfoli
ate ornot. Flowers male andprobablybisexual; pedicels
25-42(-5.7) mm long (to 85 mmin fruit), glabrous to
sparselypuberulous. Sepals c32-35 mmlong,puberu
lous. Paired petals c 6--65 mmlong, 'pale blue.' Cap
sules stipitate, oblong-elliptic, tapered at both ends, bi
to trilocular, (105-)12-14 x35-3.8 mm, stramineous,
puberulous, dorsallocule I-seededor obsolete, ventral

. locules 2-seeded. Ventrallocule seeds elliptic in out
line, 3.4-3.9 x 1.6-1.9 mm, testa orange-brown, with
radiatelyarranged shallow pits and grooves.

Probably bushland; 'open areas on sand' according
to the collectors. HA; endemic, known only from the
t}pe.

This species isclosely related to A .longicapsa Faden
andA. obbiadense Chiov., both from Somalia.

8. A.pusilium Chiov.(1916)
-t}pe: Somalia, Paoli 1277 (FTholo.).

Perennial herb, rhizomatous or not; roots tuberous.
Shoots annual, unbranched or sparsely branched, 5-
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15(-18) cmtall. Leavesspirallyarrangedor distichous,
all cauline (or mostlybasal), blade moderatelyto very
succulent,linear or linear-oblongto linear-lanceolate,
lanceolate-elliptic (or ovate-elliptic), 2-9 x (0.1)03
1.1(-2) em, glabrous to puberulous. Intlorescences
thyrses, terminal, moderately lax to moderate dense,
ovoidto pyramidal,1.5-6.5x(O.7) 1-3.5em,with(2-)6
10(-13) mostlyaltemate cincinni;cincinnito 3cmlong
and 8-tlowered. Bracteoles cup-shaped, perfoliate.
Flowersbisemal and male,6-9 mmwide; pedieels(1.5
)3-5 mm long (to 6 mm in fruit), puberulous. Sepals
2-4 mmlong,puberulous. Pairedpetals 3-5.4x2.5-4.5
mm, pale lilac or blue (to pinkish red), medial petal
2.5-4.5 x 1.5-2 mm, greenish tinged with pink or red;
filament bases free; lateral stamens with filaments S
shaped, glabrous. Capsules elliptic to oblong-elliptic,
trilocular,2.4-5 x 1.5-2.5mm,puberulous,dorsalvalve
deciduous, dorsal locule 0-1-seeded, ventrallocules
2-seeded.Ventrallocule seeds subdeltate to ovate in
outline, 1-1.9 x 0.75-13 mm, testa tan or orange-tan,
sulcate or smooth with crenate margins, hilum raised
withina ventral pit.

Boswellia tivae bushlandon summitof gypsumhill;
c 400-950m. SD HA; Somalia,N Kenya.Gilbert et a1.
7573; James & Th1UPP S.D..

Our plants probablyboth belongto subsp.vanabile
Faden, although the leaves of Gilbert et a1. 7573 are
some\\hat broad (1.05 cm) for that subspecies. How
ever, theyare not mainlybasal,a feature of the broad
leavedsubsp.thuliniiFaden from Somalia.

9. A.petersit (Hassk.) C.B.Clarice (1991)
-type: Mozambique,Peters S.D.. (Bholo.).
A. tacazzeanum sensuChiovenda, MissioneBioi.

PaeseBorana 4:305(1939) (pro Cu!odontis705,non
Hoehst. exA. Rich.).

Perennialherb or annual;roots fibrous. Shootserector
ascendingto decumbent, sparselyto denselybranched,
20-60(-100) em tall. Leavesusuallyspirallyarranged,
bladepetiolate or (the upper) sessile,narrowlylanceo
late or lanceolate-ellipticto lanceolate-ovate,ovate-el
liptie or ovate, (2.5-)3.5-11(-13.5) x (0.6-)1-3.5(-4.5)
em, pilose-puberulous to puberulous. Intlorescences
thyrses,terminal and axillary, moderatelylax,ovoid,to
7(..J).5) x6.5(..J).5) cm,with1-16(-19),mostlyalternate
cincinni;cincinni to 4(-7) long and 16(-33)-tlowered.
Bracteoles ovate to lanceolate, usuallynot perfoliate.
Flowers bisexual and male, (6.5-)11-19 mm wide'. ,
pedicels (2.2-)2.5-5(-5.8) mm long (to 7 mm and
stronglyrecurvedin fruit), puberulous apically. Sepals
2-5.2 mm long, puberulous. Paired petals 4.5-9.5 x
(3.5-)4.5-11 mm, \\bite to lilac or pinkish purple; me
dial petal broadlycup-shaped,3.5-7.5x 3-8 mm,con
colorous. Stamen filaments fused basally; lateral
stamens crossing, S-shaped, glabrous. Capsules
obovate to subquadrate (or obovate-oblong), trilocu
lar, (3.4-)4.5-7.5(-9) x (2.4-)3.3-5(-5.5) mm.puberu
lous, dorsal valve humpbacked, deciduous, dorsal
locule (0-) I-seeded, ventral locules (1-)2-seeded.

Seeds strongly dimorphic; dorsal locule seed hemis
perical,smooth;ventrallocule seedsovate to oblongor
rectangular in outline, (13-)1.5-2.6(-2.9) x 1.6-23·
(-2.6) mm;testa orange-buff(to butt), shallowlypitted,
not farinose or withsparseblackgranules.

Moist woods; c 1000 m. SD; S Sudan and Ethiopia
S to Mozambique. Cujodontis 705.

The single Ethiopian collection belongs to subsp.
petersii (flowers 15-19 mm wide; sepals (33-)3.5-52
mm long; paired petals lilac to pinkish purple, 7..J).5
mmlong), \\bich is a perennial and rangesfromEthio
pia to Mozambique. Subsp.pal1idijlo1Um Faden, \\bich
is annual and rangesfrom S. Sudanand Kenyato Tan
zania, is known from the Kenya side of the border at
Dandu and mayoccur in SD. The record ofA. petersii
fromSomaliain Faden: (1991) is erroneous.

10.A.indehiscem Faden subsp.keniense Faden,in
Faden loco cit.: 104(1991)

-type: Kenya: Faden & Faden 77n88 (USholo.,
EAFKiso.).

Perennialherb; roots fibrous.Vegetative shoots trailing
or looping along the ground, or straggling through
bushes,to c 3 m long,flowering shoots erect to ascend
ing, to c 60 cm tall. Leaves spirally arranged, blade
shortlypetiolate, narrowlylanceolate to lanceolate-el
liptic,lanceolate-ovate or ovate-elliptic(rarelyovate),
puberulous or pilose-puberulous. Inflorescences
thyrses, terminal and axillary, laxto moderatelydense,
ovoid to broadlyovoid, (2-)2.5-5(-8) x (1.5-)2-5(-7)
em with (1-)3-9, mostlyalternate eineinni.Bracteoles
asymmetricallycup-shaped,usuallyperfoliate.Flowers
bisexual and male,(9-)13-17 .5mm wide;pedicels3.8
6(-8) mmlong(to 10mmlongand stronglyrecurvedin
fruit), puberulous. Sepals 2.4-43(-49) mm long, pu
berulous. Paired petals 73..J).5 x 6-8.5 mm, verypale
lilae, blue or mauve; medial petal cup-shaped, 6-8 x
4-6(-7.5) mm, concolorous. Stamen filaments fused
basally; lateral stamen filaments parallel, gently S
shaped,glabrous.Capsulesobovate-ellipticto obovate
oblong,oblongor oblanceolate,trilocular,dehiscentor
indehiscent, (4-)4.5-6(-6.8) x (1.9-)23-3(-3.4) mm,
puberulous, dorsal valve truncate or terminating in a
ridge,usuallypersistent,dorsallocule usuallyl-seeded,
ventrallocules usually2-seeded. Seeds weakly dimor
phic, ventrallocule seeds ovate to trapezoidal in out
line, 1.5-2.2(-2.5) x 1.3-1.8 mm, testa usually
orange-buff(rarely buff or orange-brown), very shal
lowlypitted, sparsely\\bite-farinose.

Cleared slopes and EuphorlJia tirucalli \Wodland
and thicket; 800-1230m. KF GG; W Kenya. M.G. &
S.B. Gilbert 4165; Gilbert & Phillips 9146.

In its long-trailingor stragglinghabit ,A . indehsicens
canbe confusedonlywithA . recurvatum, from \\bich it
differs by its less symmetrical, puberulous bracteoles
that lackmarginalglands;its largerflowers,puberulous
upper sepal, parallel stamen filaments, and generally
larger capsules. Subsp. indehiscens is restricted to SE
Kenya andNE Tanzania.
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11. A. recunatum Faden (1991)
- type: Uganda, Faden et al. 69/1066 (EAholo).

Perennialherb; roots fibrous.Vegetative shootsdecum
bent to subscandent, tlowering shoots ascending, to 30
cm or more. Leaves spirally arranged, blade shortly
petiolate, narrowly Ianceolate-elliptic or lanceolate to
ovale-elliptic, 25-7(~) x 05-22(-29) em, sparsely
pubernlous, rarely a few, long, uniseriate hairs also
present. Intlorescences thyrses, terminal and axillary,
moderately lax, ovoid to broadly ovoid, 2~5 x 2-65
em, with (l-)2-7(-9) alternate, subopposite or pseudo
whorled cincinni; cincinni to 42 cm long and l5-tlow
ered. Bracteoles symmetrically cup-shaped, perfoliate,
with small,marginalglands. Flowers bisexual and male,
lQ-14mm wide;pedicels (4.4-)5~(-9)mm long (to 10
mm and strongly recurved in fruit), puberulous at the
apex. Sepals 2.4-35(-3.8) mm, upper glabrous. Paired
petals 65-9(-11) x 4-65(-75) mm, lilac to pale blue;
medial petal s}.ipped-shaped, elliptic, 5-75(~5) x 3
4(~.8) mm, concolorous. Stamens filaments fused
basally; lateral stamen filaments divergent, S-shaped,
glabrous. Capsules oblong-elliptic to obovate-elliptic
(or obovate), trilocular, puberulous, dorsal valve usu-

. ally persistent, dorsallocule (Q-)I-seeded, ventral 10
cu1es (1-)2-se~ded. Seeds weakly dimorphic, ventral
locale seeds ovate to trapezoidal in outline, 1.4-23 x
125-1 f, mm; testa brown, shallowly pitted, \Wite-tari
nose in the depressions. Fig. 207.9.

Glade in Aningeria forest and margin ofgroundwa
ter forest with Cordia and Ficus; 950-1250 m. IL KF
GG; Ethiopia to Uganda, W Kenya and N Tanzania.
M.G. &S.B. Gilbert 1617; Gilbert &Thulin 318; Friis et
al.3878.

12.A.sebiteD$eFaden (1991)
-type:Kenya ,Faden & Faden 77/803 (USholo.).
A. rendlei sensu Clarke (1901) p.p. (pro Donald-

son Smith 346).

Perennial herb; roots fibrous. Shoots ascending, to c 1
m tall. Leaves spirallyarranged,blade petiolate (except
distal leaves), lanceolate-elliptic to lanceolate, ovate
elliptic or ovate, 3-15 x(0.7-)15~em, denselypuberu
lous, sometimes with longer hairs intermixed; margins
ciliate. Intlorsences thyrses, terminal and axillary, lax to
moderately lax, ovoid to broadly ovoid, 4-10 x 35-10
em, with (2-)5-9(-12), mostly alternate cinicnni;
cincinni to 5 cm long and 13-tlowered; bracteoles cup
shaped, perfoliate, with numerous marginal glands.
Flowers bisexual and male, 10-20 mm wide; pedicels
65-10.5 mm long (to 13 mm and erect in fruit),
glabrous. Sepals 35~5(-6) mm long, glabrous. Paired
peta1s9-10.5x6-lOmm,lilac;medialpetalcup-shaped,
elliptic to obovate, 75-13 x 55~ mm, concolorous or
slightly paler. Stamen filaments fused basally; lateral
stamen filaments parallel or divergent, S-shaped,
glabrous. Capsules obovate to oblong or obovate-ellip
tic, trilocular, (4-)45-75 x (23-)2.8-35(-3.7) mm,
puberulous to subglabrous; dorsal valve deciduous,
dorsal locule (0-) t-seeded, ventral locules 2-3(~)-

Figure 207.9 ANEILEMAIlECURVATUM: I - flower, front
view x2; 2 - flower, side view x 2. Both from Faden 69/1300.
Drawn by Stanley Dolasinski. (Reproduced from The Mor
phology and Taxonomy of Aneilema R. Brown (Commeli
naceae):107,1991)

seeded. Seeds moderately dimorphic, ventral locule
seeds ovate to trapezoidal in outline, (135-)15-2
(-2.9) x 155-1.9(-2) mm, tan or yellowish brown, shal
lowly reticulate to reticulate-scrobiculate, brownish
farinose in the depressions. Fig. 207 .10.

Among rocks at edge of Acacia - Commiphora 
Combretum woodland; 1120-1350 m. GG SD; W
Kenya. Gilbert & Thulin 266; Donaldson Smith 346.

13.A.forskalii Kunth (1843)
-types: Yemen, ForsskA1 in Herb. Forskalii 33

(C lecto.); ForsskAl in Herb. Forskalii 32 (C 00.);
ForsskAl in Herb. Forskalii 31 (C iso.).

Commelina tuberosa Porssk. (1775), non L.
(1753).

C. paniculata Vahl (1805-1806), non Hill
(1773).

A. tacazzeanum Hochst, ex A. Rich. (1850);
Lamprodithyros tacazzeanus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)
Hassk, (1863) - types: TU, banks of the Tacazze,
Quartin-Dillon & Petits.n. (P Herb. Richard, lecto.,
P isolecto.); Tacazze River valley, near Djeladjer
anne ['0 scheladscheranne", 'Tchelatchekanne1,
Schimper1660 (G K MO P syn.).

L. ehrenbergii Hassk. in Schweinfurth, Beitr. Fl.
Aetiop., 210 (1867); A. ehrenbergii (Hassk.) CB.
Clarke (1881) -type: BE, Togodele, Ehrenberg 413
(B holo., L fragment iso.).

A. tacazzeanum Hochst. exC.B.Clarke (1881) 
types: TU, Tacaze (Tekeze) valley, near Djeladjer
anne,Schimper l660p.p. (G P syn.) & 1729 (G K P
syn.); Oudgerade, Petits.n. (P syn., not seen).

A. aequinoctiale (P.Beauv.) G .DonBminorC.B.
Clarke (1881) - types: TU, Tacaze (Tekeze) valley,
near Djeladjeranne , Schimper 1660 p.p. (fide
Clarke) (P syn.); Quartin-Dillon (& Petit) s.n. (P
syn.); Yemen,Botta SJl.(P syn.).

Annual; roots fibrous. Shoots erect to ascending or
shortly decumbent, unbranched or sparsely branched,
20-50(-70) em tall. Leaves spirally arranged, blade
petiolate, mostly lanceolate-elliptic to ovate-elliptic,
25-12 x (05-)13~5 em, puberulous, usually mixed
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Figure 207.10 ANEILEMA SEBlTENSE: 1 - whole plant; 2 .; inflorescence; 3 - flower, front view; 4 - flower, side view; 5 -lateral
staminode; 6 - medial staminode; 7 - androecium, top view,medial staminode omitted, gynoecium removed; 8 - gynoecium,side
view; 9 - capsule attached to cincinnus, side view; 10 - dorsal capsule valve, dorsal view; 11- dorsallocule seed, dorsal view; 12 _
dorsallocule seed, ventralview; 13 - ventrallocule seed, dorsalview; 14- ventrallocule seed,ventralview. Allfrom Faden &: Faden
77/803. Drawn by A.R. Tangerini. (Reproduced from The MOlphology and TaxonomyofAneilemaR. Brown (Commelinaceae):
111,1991)
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with scattered long hairs. adaxially; margins scabridto
sparse ciliolate, rarely ciliate. Intlorescences thyrses.
terminal.laxto moderately lax,ovoid to broadlyovoid.
2.5~(-12.8) x 2.5~(-12)cm. with (l-)3-1O(....12).
mostlyalternate to suboppositecincinni;cincinnito 9.5
emlong and 21-tlowered.Bracteoles cup-shaped.per
foliate. with small marginal glands. Flowers bisexoal
and male. 11-18mmwide;pedicels4-8(-11.5) mmlong
(to 12 mm and erect in fruit). glabrous or sparsely
puberulous at the apex. Sepals 2.1-4.5 mm long.
glabrous. Paired petals \\hite or pale lilac, lavender,
mauve or blue; medial petal cup- or slipper-shaped,
5.5-8 mmlong,concolorousor paler. Stamenfilaments
fused basally; lateral stamens filaments parallel to di
vergent, S-shaped, glabrous. Capsules obovate to
obovate-oblong (rarely obovate-elliptic). trilocular,
(3.5-)4.5-7.5(-8) x (225-)33-4.5(-4.9) mID, glabrous
or subglabrous, dorsal valve deciduous, dorsal locule
(o-)l-seeded, ventrallocules (l-)2-3-seeded. Seeds
moderately dimorphic; ventral locule seeds ovate to
triangular or trapezoidal in outline. (1.5-)1.8-2.6(-3.1)
x (1.4-)1.7-22(-2.5) mm, testa brown or grey-brown
(or buff-orange or orange-brown). shallowtyphted or
shallowlypitted-reticulate. sparsely\\hite or brownish
farinose in the depressions. Fig. 207.11.

Bushland to forest. usually on slopes. escarpments
or in river valleys. in partial to dense shade; 15-1200
(-1800) m, EW EE TU SU BA HA; Sudan (Red Sea
Hills). Yemen, Oman. Gilbert & Thulin 969;Ryding et
al.G.1088A;M.G. &S.B. Gilbert 2186.

The southernmost collectionof this species.Gilbert
et al,7912from BaleRegion isunusual in havingciliate
leaf margins, thus approachingA. sebuense. However,
its capsule width and seed dimensions agree withA.
forskalii. notA. sebuense. This specimen was collected
at a much higher elevation (1750-1850 m) than any
other- collection ofeither species.

14.A. zebrinum Chiov. (1951)
- t~es: GG •banks of the Caschei,Corradi2154

(FT syn.) & 2163 (FT syn.); Caschei, Corradi 2155
(FT lecto.).

Ballya zebtina (Chiov.)Brenan (1964).

Mat-forming Perennial herb; roots fibrous.Shoots re
pent. rooting at the nodes. Leaves distichous, blade
moderatelysucculent•sessile•ovate to ovate-elliptic(or
elliptic). 1-3.5(-4) x 0.5-2 cm.puberulous. upper sur
face with pale veins, sometimes mottled with maroon.
Intl~saxillary,perforatingthesheaths.consist

ing of a single (rarely 2). short cincinnus,often hidden
beneath the leaves; cincinnus up to 2 em long and
4(~)-tlowered. Bracteoles cup-shaped. perfoliate.
Flowers usually all bisexual, 7-10 mm wide; pedicels
{O.s-)1.5-3.5 mm long (to 5 mID and erect in fruit).
pubemleus. Sepals 2-3 mID long, pubernlous. Paired
petals lield. in a lateral position. 4-5.7 x 3.1-4.5 mID
long,pale lilac;medialpetal cup-shaped.3.5-4.7x2.7-4
mm, concolorous. Stamen filaments fused basally; lat
eral stamen filaments parallel. S-shaped. glabrous.

Capsules obovate-elliptic, indehiscent or 'partially
dehsicent. trilocular. 3-4 x 2.1-2.5(-3) mm, puberu
lous, dorsal valve persistent. dorsal locule (0-) 1
seeded, ventral locules (1-)2-seeded. Seeds scarcely
dimorphic;ventrallocule seedsovate to ovate-cordate
in outline. 125-1.6 x (1.1-)12-1.5 mID. testa grey or
greyish brown.shallowlyreticulate, sometimessparsely
tan-farinose around the hilum. Fig. 207.12.

Acacia mellifera - Commiphora - Boscia bushland
with dense ground cover;growingin deep shade; 700
1160m. GG; Kenya, Tanzania. South Africa (Natal).
Gilbertet a1. 9105.

15.A.beniniense (P.Beauv.) Kunth (1843)
-t~e:Nige~.p. de Beauvois s.n. (G holo.).

Perennial herb; roots fibrous. Shoots much-branched
below. ascending. becoming decumbent. 40-120 em
tall. Leaves spirally arranged. blade petiolate (or ses
sile). lanceolate-elliptic to elliptic. 6-19.5 x 2-5 em.
glabrous to scabrous or pilose. Inflorescences thyrses,
terminal and axillary, verydense. ovoid.2~.5 em long
and wide;cincinni numerous. Bracteoles cup-shaped.
perfoliate. Flowers bisexual and male. 7-13 mm wide;
pedicels3~ mm long (to 7.5 mID and erect to strongly
recurved in fruit). glabrous. Sepals 2.5-4 mm long.
glabrous.Pairedpetals c6.5-8.5x4.5Dim. whiteor pale
'lilacto mauve.purple, pink. or bluish; medial petal c 3
x2.5 mID. greenish \\hite; filaments free; medial stami
node absent.vestigialor well-developed; lateral stamen
filaments divergent or parallel. S-shaped. incospicu
ouslybearded in the distal half. Capsulesoblong-ellip
tic. (4.5-)5-7 x 2.5-3.5 mm, glabrous; dorsal locule
O-f-seeded; ventrallocules (1-)2-3-seeded. Ventral10
cule seeds broadly ovate to trapezoidal or reniform in
outline. 13-2.4 x 12-1.8 mID, testa pinkish brown.
orange-brownor grey, usually reticulate or foveolate
reticulate. occasionally irregularlypitted. often white
farinose in the depressions.

Riverine forest. rainforest. and forest glades; 600
1600m. IL KF; Senegal to Ethiopia, S to Angola and
Zambia.Friis et a1. 3889;Gilbert& Friis 8369;Friis et a1.
1907.

16.A.spekei C.B.Clarice (1901)
- t~es: Tanzania. Speke & Grant 165 (K syn.);

Speke & Grants.n. (K syn.);Malawi. Whyte s.n. (BM
syn.•not seen).

Sparsely to densely branched annuals; roots fibrous.
Shootserect or ascendingto decumbent, 15~0 emtall.
Leavesspirallyarranged,blade sessile(to shortlypetio
jatej.janceolate-elfiptic to ovate, 3-10 x 1-3 em, hir
sute-puberulous. Intlorescences thyrses, terminal and
axillary. dense. cylindric to ovoid. 2-4.5 x 1-2.5 cm;
bract of the iritlorescence usuallymedial on the pedun
cle; axes with fine hook-hairs. lacking long, uniseriate
hairs. Bracteoles ovate, lacking a linear, gland-tipped
apex. Flowers bisexual and male. 8....H mm wide;
pedicels (2-)4-5.5(-7) mm long. puberulous. Sepals
2.5-4 mID long. green or variouslymarked or suffused
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Figure 207.11ANEILEMAFORSKALII: 1-floweringshoot XY3; 2 - habit 1"4; 3 - bracteoles x10; 4 - cincinnuswith immature fruit
x 4; 5 & 6 - flower, front and side view x 41"2; 7 & 8 -lateral and medial staminodes x 10; 9 - gymnoecium, side view x 10; 10
dehisced capsule with dorsal valve shed x 7l'2; 11 - dorsal capsule valve, dorsal viewx 8; 12& 13- seed from ventral Iocule, dorsal
and ventralview x B; 14 & 15 - seed from dorsallocule,dorsaland ventral viewx 14.1,3-15 from Wood 1997;2 from Pappi 4511.
Drawn byR. Tangerini.
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Figure 207.12 ANEILEMA ZEBRINUM: 1 - part of flowering plant xl; 2 - single node of plant, showing adventitious roots and
inflorescence perforating the leaf-sheath x2;3 - hairs on stem (similar ones on sepals) x60; 4 & 5 - flower, front and side viewsx
4; 6 _ flower from side with sepals and petals partly removed x 9; 7 - androecium split on one side of staminode and spread out x
9; 8 & 9 -fertile anther, side and back viewsx16; 10 -apexofstaminode x20; 11- ovary, cross-section x 18; 12 -hairs on surface
of ovaryx60; 13 -stigma and apical part of style x 24; 14 - fruit, beforedehiscence x4; 15 - seeds from a one-seeded loculus to
left, from a two-seeded loculus to right x9; 16 - seed from embryotegal edge x 9. All from Bally 12145 (Cultivated). (Reproduced
from Fl, South. Afr. 4(2): fig.8, 1985.)
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withblue to purple,puberulous. Pairedpetals5-9 x5-7
mm, blue-violet to bluish purple; medial petal 3-45
mm. long,green, sometimeswithreddish margins; fila
ments free; lateral stamen filaments S-shaped, densely
bearded above the middle with bluish-purple hairs.
Capsules oblong-elliptic (to subquadrate), bilocular,
35-5 x 3-35 mm., puberulous; locules (1~)2-seeded.

Seeas ovate to trapezoidal or transversely elliptic in
outline, 1.4-23 x 1.4-1.8mm,testa beige,rugose-scro
biculate,sparsely\Writish or brownish farinose.

Forest gladewithshort grassoverflat rocks;600m.
IL; S Sudan and Ethiopia, S to Zaire, Zambia and
Tanzania.Gilbert &. Friis 8384.

The previous record of this species from Ethiopia
(Faden, 1991) wasbased on a misidentification ofAsh
2219,\Wrich isA.leiocaule.

17.A.birtumA. Rich. (1850)
- type:TU,Kouaieta, Quartin-Dil/on &. Petit sn.

(P Herb. Richard, lecto.,P iso.).

Branchedor unbranchedannuals;roots fibrous. Shoots
erect to ascending, sometimes rootingnear the base,to
c.4O cm tall. Leavesspirallyarranged,blade sessile (to
shortlypetiolate), ovate-elliptic to ovate or laneeolate
elliptic,2-75 x 1-25 em,hirsute-puberulous.Inflores
cencesthyrses, terminaland axillary, dense,ellipsoidto
subspherical, 1-25 x 0.7-15 em; bract ofthe inflores
cencebasalon the peduncle;axes withnumerous,long
uniseriate hairs. Bracteoles linear-lanceolate, termi
nating in a swollen gland. Flowersbisexual and male,
8-10(-12) mm. wide; pedicels c 15-25 mm long,pu
berulous.Sepals25-4 mmlong,maroon in distalhalf,
glabrous to sparselypuberulous. Pairedpetals 45-55
x 35-4 mm, blue to lavender or blue-violet; medial
petal spatulate, 3x 2 mm, with a large maroon spot;
filaments free; lateral stamen filaments parallel, S
shaped,denselybeardedabovethe middlewithmaroon
to purple or blue-purplehairs. Capsules nearlycircular
(to oblong-elliptic), bilocular,25-35(-5) x3-35 mm,
puberulous,locules I(-2)-seeded.Seedstrapezoidal in
outline, (1.6-)2-23 x 1.4-1.65 mm, testa tan to brown
or grey-brown, shallowlypittedto foveolate-reticulate,
tan or \\IDte farinose in the depressions.

Woodedgrassland, slopesandroadsidebanks,often
in moistsoil,sometimes in partial shade;1200-1650 m.
TU GD GJ WG;Ethiopia S to Zaire, Zambia,Malawi,
andTanzania.Gilbert &. Thulin 711;Mesfin T. &Kagnew
K.Y. 1723;De Wilde &. Gilbert 280.

The fruiting Ethiopian specimens seen all have
nearly circular capsules and l-seeded locules. Speci
mens with oblong-elliptic capsules and 2-seeded 10
culesoccur in Kenyaand elsewhere.

18.A.leiocauieK.Schum. (1895)
-types: Kersten s.n.(B s}Il.,destr.); Volkens 1436

(B s}ll., destr.; BMG K PRE isosyn.).
A. pedunculosum C.B.Clarke auct.,non Clarke

(1881).

Sprawling or spreadingPerennialherb withdecumbent

stems to 50 cm tall; roots fibrous. Leaves spirallyar
ranged,blade mostlypetiolate, ovate to ovate-elliptic
to lanceolate-ovate, 25-7 x 1-2.7 em, hirsute-puberu
lous or puberulous, Inflorescences thyrses, terminal
and axillary, dense,ovoid, 1-25 x 1-2 em;bract of the
inflorescence basal,axeswithnone to many,long,unis
eriate hairs.Bracteoles ovate, terminatingin a swollen
gland. Flowers bisexual and male, 10-13 mm. wide;
pedicels1-25(-3) mmlong.puberulous.Sepals2-35
mm long, green, glabrous or sparsely puberulous.
Pairedpetals5-65x~5mm.,lavender to blue-violet;
medialpetal 3-4 x2-25 mm., greenish\Write; tilaments
free. Stamen filaments divergent, S-shaped, densely
bearded above the middle with bluish purple hairs.
Capsules bilocular; oblong-elliptic, (4-)45-5 x 3-35
mm,puberulous, locules (1-)2-seeded. Seeds broadly
ovate to trapezoidal in outline, 15-2 x 1.4-1.7 mm.,
testa grey-tan to beige, fbveolate-reticulate, sparsely
tan-farinose in the depressions.

Forest, open forest, coffee plantations with forest
trees,sometimes on roadsides,growing in shade; 1300
1700 m. IL KF; Ethiopia, S to E Zaire and Tanzania
(and Zambia?). Ash 2219; Friis et al. 3962; de Wilde
5236.

Uncertain species

A. rendleisensu Chiovenda, Webbia 8: 38 (1951) (pro
Corradi 2159,p.p.,non Clarke).

A specimen from southern Gamo Gofa (Rive del
Ghizo, Corradi 2159 (FT), \\IDch is a mixture withA.
rendlet') ,was treated withdoubt underA. recurvatum by
Faden, loco cit.: 110(1991).It was noted to differ from
that species byhavingdenselypubescentleavesandless
widelyspacedbracteoles,amongother characters.Fur
ther studyshows that it also lacks marginal glands on
the bracteoles.The specimen bears some resemblance
to A. indehiscens subsp. keniense, differing chieflyin
having much less pubescent bracteoles, sepals and
pedicels. Either species mightbe expectedin the area,
and somethingentirelynewcannot be ruled out.

9. COMMELINA 1£. (1753)
ogwal, E.N.K.,A taxonomicinvestigation ofthe genus
Commelina in Uganda. Mitt Inst. AUg. Bot. Hamburg,
Band23b: S. 573-592 (1990).
Perennial or annual herbs with fibrous or tuberous
roots. Stems creeping, ascending or erect, branched,
sometimes with cleistogamous flower-bearing under
groundstolons.Leaves distichousor spirallyarranged;
sheaths mostly closed, usually ciliate at the mouth;
bladevariable,mostlylinear-lanceolate. Inflorescences
leaf-opposed and falsely terminal. Flowers borne in
stalked or rarely sessile boat-shaped spathe; spathes
with entirelyfree marginsalthough foldedor proximal
margins partially or completelyfused. Cincinni 1 or 2
in eachspathe;lowereineinnus borne ona short pedun
cle, with protruding floral parts or rarely only upper
1. Also spelt CommeJyna in older publications.
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part of pedicel at anthesis, included when fruiting due
to recurving pedicels, (l-)2-9(-14)-tlowered, all tlow
ers bisexual or a few male. Upper cincinnus 1(-2-3)
tlowered, usually male and with or without a pistillode,
exserted, included or absent. Sepals 3, free or lower 2
laterally fused. Petals 3, free; lower I unclawed or very
rarely shortly clawed, reduced; upper 2 clawed, blue,
lilac or mauve, yellow, buffor orange. Stamens 3, borne
on lower side, lateralones with slightlylonger filaments
and smaller anthers than the middle one. Staminodes
3, borne on upper side; filaments reduced; antherodes
mostly cross-shaped and }ellow, rarely variously de
formed and coloured. Ovary 3(~2)-10culed, 2 ventral
locules each with 2 or rarely 1 ovule and the 1 dorsal
locule with 1 ovule or reduced and sterile or absent or
rarely with 2 ovules; style filiform; stigma capitate or
rarely bifid. Capsule 3-loculed, loculicidal, all locules
dehiscent and smooth, or in some species dorsallocule
indehiscent and striate or tuberculate, with capsulewall
fused to seed coat, (1-)5(-6)-seeded. Seeds variable in
shape and size, ellipsoid, globose or cylindrictruncate;
testa mostly smooth, reticulate or furrowed or rarely
reticulate-foveolate; hilum linear; embryotega lateral.

The genus has about 170 species, mainlydistributed
in the tropics and warmer parts of the subtropics; 19
species are recognized in the Flora area, nearly all of
which are widespread, only 2 undescribed species are
endemic.

1. Spathes free along proximal margins. 2
_ Spathes fused at least at base along proximal

margins. ' 7

2. Annual; spathes subsessile, peduncles less than
8 mm long, sharplyrecurved. 4. C. subulata

_ Perennials; spathes pedunculate, peduncles
more than 8 mm long, not sharply recurved. 3

3. Petals blue or rarely white. 4
_ Petals yellow or dark brownish yellow or dull

orange. 6
4. Leaf base clasping the stem; capsules usually

l-seeded.
2. C. sp. = de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes 9332.

_ Leaf base rounded to oblique; capsule 3-5-
seeded. 5

S. Leaves usually with purple blotches; capsule
usually 3-seeded; seeds with testa reticulate
foveolate; roots fusiform; upper petals bright
blue; filaments oflateralstamens winged.

6. C. stephaniniana
_ Leaves entirely green; capsule usually 5-seeded;

.seed testa reticulate; roots fibrous; upper petals
pale blue to white; filaments oflateral stamens
not winged. 1. C. diffusa

6. Stems geniculate; petals darkbrownish yellow or
dull orange; anther ofmiddle stamen with ster
ile yellow lobes at base; capsule with dorsal
locule 2-seeded and dehiscent; seeds with testa
furrowed. 5.C.reptans

_ Stems not geniculate; petals yellow; anther of
middle stamen without sterile lobes; capsule

with dorsal locule l-seeded and indehiscent;
seeds with testa reticulate-foveolate.

3. C. africana

7. Spathes with proximal margins partly free. 8
- Spathes with proximal margins wholly fused or

nearly so. 13

8. Spathes spreading above the fusion point, leafy,
lower sepals laterally fused. 7. C. foliacea

- Spathes with 2 halves appressed, not leafy; lower
sepals free. 9

9. Auricles present at top of sheath; capsule with
dorsallocule readily dehiscent; seed-testa with
irregularly raised golden yellow ridges.

12. C. zambesica
- Auricles lacking; capsule with dorsallocule in

dehiscent; seeds tuberculate, furrowed or
smooth. 10

10. Capsules square; seeds globose. 9. C.latifolia
- Capsules elongate; seeds ellipsoid. 11

11. Seeds with testa smooth, brown blotched with
grey, hilum much raised above surface, longer
than the seed. 8. C. kotschyi

- Seeds with testa tuberculate or furrowed, differ
ently coloured, hilum not much raised above
seed surface, shorter than the seed. 12

12. Seeds with testa deeply transversely furrowed,
with tubercles ofsimilar size in a row on ridges,
farinose granules absent; uppermost leaves on
a shoot with obtuse to rounded bases.

11. C. petersii
- Seeds with testa shallowlytransversely furrowed,

with tubercles ofvarying sizes densely covering
the ridges, farinose granules present; at least
uppermost leaves on a shoot with cordate to
sagittate bases. 10. C. imberbis .

13. Leaf-sheaths top, pseudo-petiole and base of
blade with 3-7 mm long stiff purple to red or
white hairs; seed testa furrowed.

18. C. benghalensis
_ Leaf-sheaths, pseudo-petiole (if present) and

base ofleaf-bladewithout stiff hairs or if hairs
present less than 4 mm long and never col
oured; seed testa smooth or rugose-tubercu-
~. M

14. Capsules square, 4-seeded; seed testa rugose tu-
berculate. 14. C. eckloniana

_ Capsules elongate, 2-3(-4)-seeded; seed testa
smooth. 15

15. Spathes long-pedunculate, with more than 14
mm long peduncle, bulged outward along
folded midrib; dorsallocule of capsules dehis-
cent. 13. C. schwelnfurthii

_ Spathes nearly sessile to 12 mm long, straight
along the midrib; dorsal locule of capsules
mostlyindehiscent. 16

16. Leaf-blade mostly with undulate margins; sub
terranean tlowersor fruits often present; lateral
stamens with winged filaments, anther of mid
dle stamen with sterile lobe at base of both
theca; capsule mostly f-seeded. 19. C. forskaolii
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- Leaf-blade with entire margins; subterranean
flowers or fruits absent; lateral stamens without
winged filaments; anthers. of middle stamen
without sterile yellow lobes; capsules mostly
3-seeded. 17

17. Spathes strongly falcate and recurved; petals li-
lac to mauve. 15. C.albescens

- Spathes not stronglyfalcate and recurved; petals
blue. 18

18. Roots fibrous, thickened; spathes pilose or pu
bescent; leaf-blade linear-lanceolate.

16. C.erecta
- Roots fusiform; spathes glabrous; leaf-blade

ovate-lanceolate.
17. C.sp. = M.G. &S.B. Gilbert 1554

1. C. diftUsaBU171lf, (1768)
-type: India, Benghal,Bu171lan s.n. (G not seen).

Perennial herb. Stems creeping and rooting at lower
nodes, erect above to 15-60 em; glabrous or pubescent
in a row corresponding to the fused edge of the leaf
sheath above the internode; internodes up to 5-10 cm
long. Leaf-sheaths 0.6-25 em long, pubescent along
fused edges, ciliate with wnite hairs 1-25 mm long
made of5-7 cells; blade 35-8 x 15-1.7 cm.Ianceolate,
linear-lanceolate or lanceolate-elliptic, broadest near
the base, acute or acuminate at the apex, glabrous.
Cymes leaf-opposed, borne in the upper 2-4 nodes.
Spathes free, folded along midrib, 14-25(-30) x 13-22
mm, curved at the base, short-acuminate to acute at the
apex, glabrous; peduncle 10-28 mm long, glabrous ex
cept for the channel which is pubescent. Upper cincin
nus mostly dominant, protruding from the spathe;
cincinnuspeduncles 11-19 mm long, with 1-2 stami
nate flowers; pedicels 5-6 mm long; lower cincinnus
mostly enclosed in the spathe with onlyportion oftloral
parts protruding; cincinnus peduncle 5-8 mm long,
with 3-6 bisexual flowers; pedicel 2-3 mm long, re
flexedafter anthesis. Lower sepals c25 x 2 mm, ovate,
\\bitish; upper- sepal c 25 x 15 mm, oblong, \\hitish.
Lower petal shortlyclawed c 3 x2 mm, ovate, pale blue
or white. Paired petals with claw c2.5 mm long, blade c
4.5 x 4 mm, pale blue or white. Medial stamen with
filament c4 mm long,pale yelloW; anther c15 mmlong,
pale yelloW; lateral stamens with filaments c5mm long,
pale yellow; anthers c 1 mm long, pale yellow. Stami
nodes with filaments c 33 mm long, pale yellow; an
therodes cross-shaped, yellow. Ovary c 15 mm long;
st)ie c 6 mm long; stigma capitate. Capsule elongate, c
6 x3 mm, 3-10culed,5-seeded, the 2 ventrallocules each
2-seeded and dehiscent, the dorsallocule l-seeded and
indehiscent or dehiseing later. Seeds sub-equal, 2-2.7 x
1.4-1.6 mm, elongate, dark brown; testa double reticu
late, outer ridges hexagonal; hilum linear, 1.6mm long,
does not reach the ends. Fig. 207.13.

In moist places bystreams,in riverine woodland and
forest, among grasses and sedges beside paths, and as a
weed in cultivated1ields; 500-2400 m. GD GJ SU WG
IL KF GG SD BA HA; pan-tropical and subtropical

weed occurring in tropical Africa, Madagascar and
Mascarine Islands, Canary Islands, North, Central and
South tropical America, West Indies,Tropical and sub
tropical Asia, Pacific Islands and Polynesian Islands.
Ensermu K. 68; Mooney 9229; Tadesse Ebba 203.

2. C.sp. = de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes 9332.

?Perennialherb. Stems straggling or climbing up to 200
cm high, glabrous; internodes 4-9 em long. Leaf
sheaths 2-35 emlong, closed,light green with orange
markings, pubescent with some straight hairs along the
line of fusion or nearly glabrous; blade 9-13 x 1.6-23
cm,linear-lanceolate,margins entire, apexlong-acumi
nate, base clasping the stem and sagittate, auricles cili
ate on lower margins. Cymes sub-terminal and falsely
terminal. Spathes free, folded along midrib, 23-27 x
18-20 mm.Ionger than broad, bulged outward at base
and cordate, acuminate at the apex, glabrous, with dark
green veins and long peduncle; peduncle 20-35 mm
long, glabrous. Upper cincinnus present, with 3-6
staminate flowers; pedicel 3-4 mm long. Lower cincin
nus with 6-9 bisexual flowers; cincinnus peduncles 6-8
mm long, glabrous; pedicels 3-4 mm long. Both
cincinni includeain the spathe with only floral parts
protruding, glabrous. Lower sepals 4-5 x 25-3 mm,
completely fused along their length laterally, hyaline
wnite; upper sepal 35-4 x2.5-3 mm, boat-shaped.hja
line white. Lower petal nearly clawed, c 5 x 45 mm,
ovate-elliptic to sub-orbicular, broadest about the mid
dle, blue. Paired petals with claw c 4 mm long; blade c
7 x 9 mm, blue. Medial stamen with filament c 7 mm
long, blue; anther c 22 mm long; lateral stamens with
filaments c 9 mm long, blue; anthers 1.6-2 mm long,
blue.Sta.minodes withfilamentsc 6 mm long; antherodes
± cross-shapedwith2smallprojectionsadded.Ovaryc 13
mm long; st~e 8-9 mm long, filiform, glabrous; stigma
capitate. Capsule c4 x25-3 mm, oblong-ovate, l-seeded,
indehiscent, with shrivelledpericarp.

Montane forest in open places along stream; 1900
m. KF; only known from the single collection cited
above.

3. C.africanaL. (1753)
- type: Cultivated plant in Hort. Upsal. LINN

653 (LINN holo.).
C. edulis A. Rich. (1851) - type: TU, Wajerat

[Ouodgerate], Quartin-Dillon & Petitsn, (P holo., K
iso),

C. cordifolia A. Rich. (1851) - type: TU, Adua,
Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P, not seen). .

C. involucrosa A. Rich. (1851) - type': TU,
Tchelat'chekanne, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P, not seen).

C.beccariana Martelli (1886) -type: EW,Keren,
1400m, Beccarini 197 (FT holo.) .

Perennial herb with tuberous (fusiform) fleshy roots.
Stems creeping, creeping-ascending or straggling,
green with purplish tinge, glabrous or pubescent with a
row of longitudinal hairs; internodes 8-10 cm long.
Leaf-sheaths 0.8-3 em long, light green with purple
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Figure 207.13 COMMEUNADIFFUSA: 1 -leafy stem With adventitious roots and floweringshoot x~; 2 - inflorescencex2~ 3 
flower and bud x8; 4 -floraldiagram; 5 -dorsal sepal x 10; 6 -lateral sepal x 10;7 -lateralpetalx10; 8 & 9 -stamens x10; 10
staminode x10; ll-pistilx10; 12 -fruitx2~ 13-seedsx8.1 from GiUett 15348;2-11 from Gillett 14295a; 12& 13 from Okeke
PHI 18228. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. South. Afr. 4(2): fig. 5. 1985.)
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tinge,ciliate along the margins; blade 6-115 x(0.6-)12
22 em, lanceolate, linear-lanceolate, ovate or rarely lin
ear, cuneate, rounded or cordate at the base, acute,
obtuse or rarely acuminate at the apex, entire or rarely
undulate at the margins, glabrous except for the ciliate
margins below half or only at base or pubescent to
pilose. Cymes leaf-opposed. Spathes free, folded along
midrib, 9-45 x 9-24 mm, glabrous except for the ciliate
margins and/or some long hairs along 2 parallel veins
on each side ofmidrib ,or pubescent to pilose, margins
ciliate at the base or sometimes to the apex, peduncu
late; peduncles 8-40 mm long, glabrous or pubescent.
Lower cincinnus with bisexual flowers, the flowers
rarelyprotruding from the spathe; cincinnus peduncles
8-12 mmlong, (1-)3-5-flowered. Upper cincinnususu
ally absent, rarely present and then with 1(-3) stami
nate flower, pedunculate; cincinnus peduncle 10-20
mm long, pubescent; pedicel 2-7 mm long, sparsely
pubescent. Lower sepals 2.8-5 x 2-4 mm, obovate,hya
line yellow or \\bite, glabrous; upper sepal 2.6-5 x 1.3-2
mm, boat-Shaped, incurved, \Witish, glabrous. Lower
petal 5-6 x 1.8-2 mm, linear-lanceolate, yellow. Paired.
petals with claw 3-4 mm long, blade c 4 x6 mm, broader
than long, yellow. Medial stamen with filament 4-6 mm
long; anther 15-2 mm long; lateral stamens with fila
ments 4-7 mm long; anthers 1-15 mm long. Stami
nodes with filaments 3-4 mm long; antherodes
cross-shaped, yellow. Ovaryc 1.1 mm long, pilose with
lo~g hairs ?n one side at the apex; style c 5 mm long;
stigma capitate. Capsule 5-6 x 3-4 mm, 3-loculed, 3-5
seede~, the 2 ventral locules each l(-2)-seeded (by
abortion of lower ovules) and dehiscent, the dorsal
locule l-seeded, indehiscent. Seeds variable in size
Cylindric-rectangular in outline, 22-3 x 1.3-2 mm, dark
brown; testa reticulate-foveolate and irregularly pro
vided with farinose granules.

At lower altitudes: overgrazed areas, Combretum 
Stereospenn~m ~d Acacia woodland, in moist grassy
places and nverme forest margin; at higher altitudes
generally marshy or moist grassy places, edge ofmon
tane forest, open scrub and hilly-rocky slopes; 900
3300 m. EE EW TU GD GJ WG WU SU AR SD KF
BA HA; Cote d'Voire, Guinea, Sierra Leone Ghana
Nigeria, Cameroun, Zaire, Burundi, Sudan, Somalia:
u:gan~a,Kenya, Tanzania,Mozambique,Malawi, Zam
bia, ZImbabwe, Botswana, Angola, Swaziland, Lesotho
and South Africa (Transvaal, Natal, Orange Free State
and Cape) and Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Australia.
EnsennuK.93;Mesfin T. 7468; Ryding & Silesh N. 1697.

Brenan (1964) described 12varieties ofwhich 6 are
sup'po~d to occur in Ethiopia. It was found difficult to
mamtam these taxa \\hile preparing this account. The
author believes that there may be only 2 varieties but
ev~n for .these, th~re are intermediates. One vari;ty is
quite variable and IS mostlyrestricted to altitudes below
2000 m, only rarely reaching 2500 m in relatively drier
areas, e.g. around Asmara. The other taxon is relatively
uniform and represented by Ensermu K. & Melaku W.
2971a; Chojnacki 65; Mesjin T. 7468. This taxon occurs

mostlyabove 2000 m,onlyoccasionallyextending down
to 1800min wetter places, e.g. around Jimma and Lake
Tana.

4. C. subulata Roth (1821)
- type: India, Heyne S.D.(B holo., K iso.).
C. striata Hochst. ex Kunth (1843) - type: TU,

prope Adoa, Schimper 360 (K iso.).
C. subaurantiaca Hochst. ex Kunth (1843) 

~>pe: Sudan, Cordofan, Abu Gerad, Kotschy 59 (K
ISO.).

Annual herb with fibrous to slightly fusiform roots.
Stems erect, 3-45 em high or creeping at base and
ascending above, green and usually brown streaked,
glabrous or pubescent with a longitudinal row orhairs;
internodes 4-14 cm long: Leaf-sheaths mostly open,
rarely closed, 05-1 cm long, pale green with purplish
veins, pubescent or glabrous except for the ciliate free
margins; blade 5-16 xO.4-Q.6em, subulate, broadest at
the base,clasping both the stem and peduncle, glabrous
or rarely pubescent. Cymes leaf-opposed and falsely
terminal, borne in the upper 4 nodes. Spathes free,
folded along midrib, falcate, sharplyrecurved lying par
allel to the internodes below them, 7-16 x 6-14 rom,
green, occasionally marked with purple along the 4
parallel veins, ciliate along the base and just above the
curved par!, otherwise glabrous or rarely pubescent,
nearly sessile. Peduncle nearly lacking to 5(-8) rom
l?n~. Lower cincinnus with protruding floral parts;
cmcmnus peduncle 3-4 mm long, with 2-3(-4) bisexual
flowers; pedicel 1-15 rom long, never protruding from
the spathe. Upper cincinnus lacking. Lower sepals c 3
x 2 mm, ovate, pale \\hitish lilac; upper sepal c 3 x 15
mm, oblong. Lowerpetal ovate,incurved,acute at apex,
white with buff sides. Paired petals 3-45 mm long,
ovate to rounded, buffyellow with slightlydarker claws. . '
orange, pink.apricot or blue. Medial stamen with fila-
ment purplish, gentlyS-shaped; anther transverselyob
long with yellow.connective and orange pollen sacs;
lateral stamens WIth filaments purplish; anthers orange
yellow. Staminodes with filaments purplish; an
th~rode~ cross-shaped, yellow. Ovary green; style pur
plish; stigma orange, slightly bifid. Capsule 4-5 x25-3
mm, 3-10culed, 5-seeded, the 2 ventral locules each
2-seeded, the dorsal locule l-seeded, all dehiscent.
Seeds variable in size, those in ventrallocules rectan
gular, those in dorsallocule larger and elongate with
rounded ends, 12-25(-3.1) x 1.1-1.7(-2) mm, fur
rowed ~ostly with (3-)4-5 ridges and furrows, the top
of the ndges provided with a row of tubercles and the
lower parts of the ridges and the furrows with minute
~rinose granules, dark brown; hilum 1-1.7 mm long,
lmear, does not reach the ends. Fig. 207.14.

Wooded grassy slopes among rocks or in rock crev
~ces,moist depressions,also weed ofcultivation,usually
m wneat, teffand maize fields; (900-)1600-2500 m.EE
E~~UG~ GJ SU HA AR KF SD BA; Ghana, Togo,
NIg~m, Zaire, .Burundi, Sudan, Uganda, Kenya, Tan
zama, Mozambique, Malawi, Zambia, Namibia, Swaz-
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Figure 207.14 COMMELINA SUBULATA: 1 - shoot x~; 2 
froit,lateral viewx4; 3 - seed, ventral and dorsal viewsx6. All
from Ogwal72. (Reproduced from Ogwal, loco cit., fig. 2C.)

iland and South Africa, Yemen and India. Ensermu K.
3876; Mooney 9157; Schimper360.

5.C. reptam Brenan(1961)
- type: SO, Mega, 1950 m, Gillett 14382 (K

holo.).

Perennial herb with tuberous roots, broadest about the
middle and tapering towards both ends. Stems mostly
creeping and rooting at lower bent nodes, ascending to
erect above, glabrous or pubescent with a row ofhairs
below flowering nodes; internodes 8-12 cm long. Leaf
sheaths 0.8-1.5 cm long, purple or \Witish with purple
tinge, fimbriate with 2-3 rom long hairs along the mar
gins, pubescent along the line of fusion; blade 4-5 x
0.4-05 em, lanceolate, linear-lanceolate, linear or fal-
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cate, broadest at the base, undulate or entire and ciliate
at the margins,otherwise glabrous. Cymes sub-terminal
and falsely terminal. Spathes free, folded along midrib,
16-25 x 18-24 rom, green or sometimes with purple
markings along the veins, densely fimbriate along the
margins, otherwise glabrous, pedunculate; peduncle
15-47 mm long, pubescent along a channel. Lower
cincinnus mostly included within spathe; cincinnus
peduncle 5-11 mm long, purplish, with 4-8 bisexnal
flowers; pedicel4-7 mm long. Upper cincinnus present,
cincinnus peduncle 5-11 mm long, purplish, with a
staminate flower; pedicel 10-15 mm long, purplish.
Lower sepals4-5 x2 mm,fusedlaterallyat base ,hyaline
light purple or dirty orange; upper sepal 4-5 x 3 rom,
ovate, dark red to purple or dirty orange. Lower petal
shortlyclawed, c 5 x4 mm, ovate, apiculate at the apex,
buff'jellowor pinkish orange. Paired petals with claw c
6 mm long, blade 9-11 x 15-18 rom, broader than long,
cordate at the base, rounded at the apex, buff or dark
brownish-yellow or dull orange. Medial stamen with
filament c65 mm long, pale orange below, pale yellow
above; anther 25-3 mm long, bright }ellow with dark
centre, both thecae provided with sterile }ellow lobes
at base; lateral stamens with filaments 7-9 mm long,
pale orange at the base, pale yellow above; anthers
1.6-22 rom long, purplish. Staminodes with filaments
5-7.5 mm long, purple; antherodes cross-shaped, or
ange. Ovary c 2 mm long; style 8-11 mm long, pale
orange below,purplish towards the apex or sometimes
reduced (abortive) and white.stigma capitate,minutely
bifid, cream. Capsule 45-5 x 3 mm, 3-loculed, (5-)6
seeded, the 2ventrallocules (3-)4-seeded, dorsallocule
2-seeded, alllocules dehiscent. Seeds 1.7-2 x 13-1.6
rom, furrowed, with 4-5 ridges and 3-4parallel furrows,
ridges and furrows provided with fused farinose gran
ules and sometimes forming false reticulation; hilum
linear, 13-1.6 mm long, reaching one end. Fig. 207.15.

Seasonally waterlogged meadows, and evergreen
woodland in open moist grassy places in shallow soil
overlying granite rocks; 1700-2000 m. SO; Uganda,
Kenya,TanzaniaandRwanda.EnsennuK.&Melaku W.
2895; Gilbert & Jefford 4362; SebsebeD. 2565.

6. C. stephaniniana Chiov, (1916)
- type: Somalia, Boscaglia di Baidoa, 6XI.1913,

Paoli 117, EI Uala'c, 2XI.1913, Paoli 1087 and El
Ure, 1XI.1913,Paoli 1079 (FT syn.).

C. maculata Chiov. nom. nud.

Perennial herb with thick rootstock and fusiform fleshy
roots. Stems erect with lower branches creeping and
rooting at nodes and upper branches spreading or as
cending, reddish, pubescent only along a narrow chan
nel or rarely pilose all over; internodes up to 6-12 cm
long. Leaf-sheaths 0.8-15 cm long, green or green with
purple tinge; blade 5-7(-12) x 1.6-2.6 cm,lanceolate or
linear-lanceolate, long-acuminate at the apex, green
with brownish-purple blotches in the upper half on
both surfaces, glabrous or rarelypilose beneath. Cymes
leaf-opposed, falsely terminal. Spathes free, folded
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Figure 207.15 COMMELINAREPTANS: I-shoot x 112; 2 -fruit x5; 3 -open fruit x5; 4 -seed, ventraland dorsal viewsx6. All
from Ogwa149. (Reproduced from Ogwal, loco cit., fig.2A.)

along midrib, 22-55 x 22-36 mm, ovate, cordate at the
base, acute at the apex, densely ciliate to fimbriate at
the margins, usually purple tinged, pedunculate;
peduncle 20-45 mm long, glabrous or sparsely ~ubes

cent or rarely pilose. Lower cincinnus enclosed ill the
spathe; cincinnus peduncle 4-7 mm long, bearing 3-7
bisexual flowers;pediceI3--6 mm long.Upper cincinnus
present, mostly protruding from the spathe; cincinnus
peduncle 7-15 mm long, with 1(-2) staminate flowers;
pedicel 3--6 mm long. Lower 4-55 x 3.3-4 mm, subor
bicular or obovate, with rounded apex, fused laterally,
glabrous or pilose with some long hairs; upper sepal
4-55 x 1.6-25 mm, oblong-elliptic, hyaline, glabrous
or pilose. Lower petal 6-7 x 15 mm, linear-oblong,
boat-shaped, incurved, very pale blue. Paired petals
with claw5-6 mm long, blade c 95 x 14mm, bright blue.
Medial stamen with filament c 9 mm long; lateral sta
mens with filaments 12-14 mm long, wingedfrom 3mm
of their length to the apex; anthers c 1.3 mm long.
Staminodes: filaments 5-7 mm long; antherodes cross
shaped, orange yellow. Ovary 2 mm long; style 16 mm
long, much longer than the stamens; stigma capitate.
Capsule 6-7 x3-35 mm, 3-loculed, the 2 ventral locules
each mostly l-seeded (by abortion of lower ovules),
dehiscent, the dorsal locule l-seeded, indehiscent.
Seeds 3-42 x 15-2 mm, elongate and elliptic or ±
rectangular with one sharp edge; testa reticulate-foveo
late; hilum 2-35 mm long, linear. Fig. 207.16.

Acacia woodland and open riverine vegetation in
rocky or stony often flat places; 700-1800 m. SD BA
HA; Somalia and Kenya. Cufodontis 492;Ensermu K. &
Melaku W. 2592; Thulin et al. 3417.

7. C. foliacea Chiov. (1939)
- type: SD, Moyale [Mojale], 1937, Cufodontis

698 (FT holo.).

Rhizomatousperennialherb with thick fleshyrhizome s
and tuberous (fusiform) yellow roots; the erect or as
cending shoots and roots arranged in two rows. Flow
ering stems erect or ascending, glabrous or rarely
pubescent in the upper part; internodes up to 5-12 em
long. Leaf-sheaths closed, 1-3 cm long, pubescent
along the line of fusion with unhooked hairs, ciliate at
the apex with up to 2 mm long white hairs; blade
pseudo-petiolate or sessile and clasping the stem
(subsp. amplexicaulis Faden), 5-7 x2-4 em, lanceolate,
ovate or rarelylinearlanceolate, base obtuse tocordate ,
oblique or clasping the stem (subsp. amptexicaulis),
entire at the margins, acuminate at the apex, glabrous
or rarely sparsely pubescent beneath; pseudo-petiole
0.2-0.7 em long, glabrous. Cymes leaf-opposed and
borne in the upper nodes. Spathe fused for 25 mm at
base along proximal margins, folded and with a pouch
above the fused base, spreading and leafy above, (30
)40-90 x 17-24 mm, ovate-lanceolate, broadest at the
base, long-acuminate at the apex, glabrous or with a few
long white hairs outside (beneath), pilose inside the.
pouch around the cincinni, pedunculate; peduncle 10
30 mm long, sparsely pubescent with unhooked hairs.
Lower cincinnus enclosed in the pouch of the spathe
and surrounded by dense white hairs, with 3-6 bisexual
flowers. Upper cincinnus absent or suppressed and
enclosed in the spathe or present and protruding, with
1-3 staminate flowers. Lower sepals 4-45 x2-25 mm,
obovate, fused laterally, more or less transparent; up-
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Figure W7 .16 COMMELINASTEFANINIANA:1-plant in flower x2"s; 2 - spathe and bisexual flower, lateral view X2V2; 3 - bisexual
flower, partial side view 5; 4 & 5 - capsule, dorsal and side view x 8; 6 - capsule, dorsal view, dorsal valve removed to show abortive
seeds in basa1lventrallocule x8; 7 & 8 - seed from ventrallocule, side and dorsal seed x 12. All from Faden & Kuchar 88/232. Drawn
by A.R. Tangerini
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subsp. foliacea
subsp. amplexicaulis

per sepal oblong-elliptic, c 35 x 15 mm, ± transparent.
Lower petal linear, twisted, hyaline green. Paired petals
with claw25-3 mm long, blade c 7 x8-9 mm, darkblue.
Medial stamen with filament 35-4 mm long; anther c
22 mm long, blue and yellow; lateral stamens with
filaments 45-5 mm long; anthers c 1.3 mm long, blue
and yellow. Staminodes with filaments 3-35 mm long;
antherodes cross-shaped, yellow. Ovary c 1.3 mm long,
brown; style c7 mm long; stigma capitate. Capsule
6-65 x 3-4 mm, 3-10culed, the 2 ventrallocules each
2-seeded, dehiscent, the dorsal locule smaller and
borne in the upper part of the capsule, l-seeded, inde
hiscent. Seeds elongate, 35-3.7 x 22 mm, dark brown,
rugose, provided with farinose granules; hilum linear, c
1.8 mm long, does not reach the ends.

1. Leaves pseudo-petiolate.
- Leaves clasping the stem.

subsp. foliacea

Montane broadleaved and riverine forest, andAca
cia - Commiphora woodland; 1100-1900 m. IL KF SD
BA; Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. Ensermu K. &
Melaku W. 2897;Jansen 5553; Tewolde BGE & Mesfin
T.2056.

Subsp. amplexicaulis Faden has not been recorded
from the Flora area. It occurs in Uganda, Kenya,
Tazania, Zambia and Malawi.

8. C.kotschyiHassk. in Schweinf. (1867)
- type: Sudan, Kotschy 34 (B K iso.)

Annual or short-lived perennial herb with fibrous
roots. Stems erect or ascending to 30 em, pale green,
slightly purplish tinged, glabrous; internodes 8-14 cm
long. Leaf-sheaths 0.6-15 em long, mostly open to the
extreme base, sparsely pubescent along the lower edge
or line of fusion with hooked hairs; blade 6-9 x 15-2
em, ovate-lanceolate, broadest at or near the base and
cordate, truncate or rounded or rarely sagittate (never
clasping the stem), undulate at the margins, acuminate
at the apex, glabrous. Cymes leaf-opposed, subterminal
and falsely terminal, 2-3 per branch, pedunculate;
peduncles 8-20(-30) mm long, sparsely pubescent
along the channel and at the apex with minute hooked
hairs. Spathes fused at the base 2-3 mm along proximal
margins, 13-19 x 15-24 mm, broader than long, thick,
pale green to yellowish at the base with deep green
veins, rounded or obtuse at the apex, sparselypubescent
with minute hooked hairs. Lower cincinnus enclosed in
the spathe; cincinnus peduncle 6-10 mm long, with 3-4
bisexual flowers; pedicel 2-4 mm long, partly protrud
ing at anthesis from spathe, reflexed and enclosed when
fruiting. Upper cincinnus absent or rarely present and
enclosed in the spathe, with 1 staminate flower. Lower
sepals c 4 x 2.7 mm, ovate, rounded at the apex, hyaline
white with broad transparent margins, free, glabrous;
upper sepal c 3 x2 mm, elliptic, strongly hooded at the
apex with a hyaline white mauve tip, hyaline greenish
white with broad transparent margins. Lower petal c45
x 4 mm, ovate, apex obtuse, bright blue; paired petals

with claw c 3 mm long, blade 5 x 65-7 mm, broadly
ovate, base truncate to sub-cordate, apex rounded,
bright blue .Medial stamen with filament c45 mm long,
more or less straight, blue; anther c 1.7 mm long, en
tirely yellow, deeply bilobed at apex; lateral stamens
with filaments c 65 mm long, S-shaped, blue; anthers c
1mm long, white. Staminodes with filaments 25-3 mm
long, bluish-purple; antherodes very small ,more or less
cross-shaped, yellow. Ovary c 2 mm long, ellipsoid,
blue .glabrous.style c 5mm long.Seshaped, blue ~ stigma
capitate, blue. Capsule 8 x 5-6 mm, 3-1oculed, the 2
ventral locules each 2-seeded, dehiscent, the dorsal
locule l-seeded, indehiscent. Seeds 2.8-3 x 1.8-2 mm,
elongate, dark brown with grey patches, smooth but
sparsely provided with farinose granules; hilum linear,
3-3.3 mm long, extending beyond the seed surface,
raised.

Acacia bushland and woodland, weed ofcultivation
in irrigated land; 700-1000 m. AF HA; also in Sudan,
Kenya and Angola. Moore 92, 93~ParkerE. 113.

9. C.latifolia Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851);
C. sagittifolia Hassk. in Schweinf. (1867), nom.

illeg. -type: ?TU, Schimper 1686 (K iso.).
C.forskaolii Vahl val. major Chiovenda in Web

bia 8: 34 (1951), nom. inval. - type: SD, Negelle,
Corradi 2145 (FT holo.).

Perennial herb with fleshy rootstock and fibrous roots.
Stems semi-prostrate or straggling to 60 em, occasion
ally rooting at the lower nodes, glabrous; internodes
6-13 em long, green, paler towards the base and tinged
purple. Leaf-sheaths 15-3 em long, green or purple
tinged, sparsely pubescent along the line of fusion or
nearly glabrous; blade up to 9-17 x 22-4.7 em, lanceo
late or ovate-lanceolate, broadest at the base, clasping
the stem and sagittate to cordate at the base or lower
ones rounded to obtuse, entire at the margins, long
acuminate at the apex, glabrous. Cymes leaf-opposed,
subterminal and falsely terminal, 2 per branch. Spathes
fused at the base 4-5 mm along proximal margins,
19-32 x 16-28 mm, mostly longer than broad or some
times as long as broad, acute to obtuse at the apex,
pubescent or glabrous, pedunculate; peduncles 10-35
mm long, pubescent with minute hairs. Lower cincin
nus enclosed in the spathe; cincinnus peduncle 8-11
mm long, with (3-)5-8 bisexual flowers; pedicel 25-45
mm long, protruding at anthesis and reflexed when
fruiting. Upper cincinnus mostly absent, when present
with up to 17 mm long peduncle and 1(-2) staminate
flowers. Lower sepals 35-4 x25-3 mm, obovate, whit
ish; upper sepal 32-4 x 12-1.4 mm, Iinear-lanceolate,
whitish. Lower petal c 42 x2 mm, linear-oblong, whit
ish; paired petals with claw 5-6 mm long, blade 7-75 x
9-11 mm, broader than long, blue. Medial stamen with
filament 55-6 mm long, twisted; anther 2-2.4 mm long;
lateral stamens with filaments 8-10 mm long, twisted
or S-shaped; anthers 15-1.8 mm long, bluish. Stami
nodes with filaments 3-5 mm long, yellowish; an
therodes cross-shaped, yellow. Ovary 1.4-15 mm long,
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Figure 207.17 COMMEUNALATIFOLIA: I-leafy shoot with
fruiting spathes and rooting base x 1'2; 2 - fruits removed from
spathe x5; 3 - seed, top and side views x 7. All from Ogwa16.
(Reproduced from Ogwal, loco cit; fig. 3A.)

dark brown; style twisted about the middle, 8-12 mm
long, pale greenish yellow belowand pale bluish above;
stigma capitate. Capsule 5-6 mm long and wide, con
stricted between seeds, 2-10culed, dehiscent,4-seeded.
Seeds globose, 2-25 mm in diameter, black, tubercu
late, provided with fused farinose granules; hilum lin
ear, c 15 mm long. Fig. 207.17.

Rocky slopes, montane and riverine forest and
woodland, weed of cultivation in maize; 100-2600 m.
EWTU GJWU SU ARKF SD HA;Cameroun,Sudan,
Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania. De Wilde 2839; Paoli
3416; Sebald2634.

10. C.imberbis Ehrenb.ex.Hassk: (1867)
-type: EEIEW, Togodele in Shohos,Ehrenberg

SJl. (B destr.)
tc. boissleiana C.B. Clarke (1881).

Perennial herb with fusiform roots. Stems straggling or
.creeping and rooting at lower nodes,up to 200 em long,
younger parts pubescent, becoming glabrous when old;
internodes 8-12 em long. Leaf-sheaths 22-4 em long,
closed, sparsely pubescent all over or nearly glabrous
except on the line of fusion, ciliate towards the apex;
blade 10-23 x 15-5.3 cm,lanceolate to ovate, broadest
at ornearthebase,cordate, truncate,rounded,sagittate
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or obtuse-cuneate (never clasping the stem), margins
entire or undulate below half, long-acuminate at the
apex, glabrous or rarely sparselypubescent with minute
hairs. Cymes leaf-opposed and falsely terminal. Spathes
fused at the base 4-7 mm along proximal margins,
20-36 x 22-32 mm, mostly longer than broad or very
rarely as long as broad, acute to acuminate at the apex,
pubescent with short hooked hairs, pedunculate;
peduncles 15-35 mm long, pubescent along the channel
and at the apex..Lower cincinnus enclosed in the
spathe; cincinnus peduncle 8-11 mm long, bearing 3-6
bisexual flowers; pedicel 3-5 mmlong,protruding. Up
per cincinnus present, mostly dominant, protruding
from the spathe; cincinnus peduncle 15-25 mm long,
pubescent with fine hairs, bearing 12staminate flowers;
pedicels2-4 mm long. Lower sepals 4-55 x25-3 mm,
ovate-oblong.hyaline with a translucent greenish white
central band; upper sepal 25-4 x 2-25 mm, ovate-el
liptic. Lower petal c 55 x 3.3 mm, pale blue; paired
petals with claw 5-6 mm long, blade c 9 x 10-11 mm,
pale blue. Medial stamen with filament 75-9 mm long,
blue, twisted; anther 22-3 mm long, yellow and blue;
lateral stamens with filament 11-13 mmlong,pale blue
below, yellow-green towards the apex, twisted and S
shaped, parallel or sometimes overlapping near the
apex; anthers c 2 mm long, blue. Staminodes with fila
ments 5-6 mm long, blue, twisted near the apex; an
therodes cross-shaped, yellow. Ovary c 25 mm long,
dark; style c 12 mm long, twisted near the apexand pale
blue, whitish towards the base; stigma capitate. Capsule
7~ x 4.6-5 mm, 3-10culed, (3-)5-seeded, the 2 dorsal
locules each mostly 2 or rarely l-seeded (due to abor
tion oflower ovules), dehiscent, the dorsallocule 1
seeded, indehiscent, striate. Seeds variable in size,
32-52 x1.8-25 mm, elongate, furrowed with tubercu
late ridges, furrows provided with farinose granules;
hilum linear, raised, does not reach the ends. Fig.
207.18.

Edge ofmontane and riverine forest,Acacia bush
land, woodland and wooded grassland;700-2200 m. EE
EWTU GJ WU SU GG SD BAHA;Nigeria,Burundi,
Sudan, Somalia, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Mozam
bique, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana and South Africa
and Yemen. Ensermu K. & Melaku W. 2833; Merga
Gutetta 1091; Quartin-Dillon & Petit 13.

11. C.petersii Hassk. (1864)
- type: Mozambique, Peters SJl. (B holo. de

stroyed).
C. trachysperma Chiov. (1911) - type: EE, Beni

Amer, monte Curcu, l000m,Pappi7689 (FTholo.).

Annual or short-lived perennial herb with fibrous or
moderately fusiform roots. Stems erect or scrambling
to 1 m, glabrous below, pubescent on their upper part
with hooked hairs; internodes up to 4-9 em long. Leaf
sheaths 1-2 em long, whitish with dark brown veins,
pubescent with hooked hairs or nearly glabrous; blade
up to 8-9 x 12-1.8 em, lanceolate-elliptic or linear
lanceolate, broadest below or about the middle, taper-
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Figure 207.18 COMMEUNAIMBERBIS: l-leafyshoot with
fruiting spathes and rooting base X4t5; 2 -fruit, bottom and top
viewsx2l2; 3 - seed, bottom and top viewsx 5. All from.Ogwal
62. (Reproduced from 0 gwal, loco cit., fig. 3B.)

ing towards both ends, long-acuminate at the apex,
pubescent beneath with short hooked hairs, glabrous
above (lower leaves pseudo-petiolate). Cymes leaf-op
posed and falselyterminal, scatteredand mostlyone per
branch. Spathes fused only 3-4 mm at the base along
proximal margins, 18-25 x 19-24 mm, as long as broad,
acute at the apex, pubescentwith long and short hooked
hairs, thus sticky, pedunculate; peduncles 16-30 mm
long, mostly hidden in the subtending leaf-sheath, pu
bescent with hooked hairs. Lower cincinnus present,
mostlywith 3 bisexual flowers; peduncle 7-9 mm long;
pedicel 3-4 nun long, pubescent. Upper cincinnus
mostly absent, when present protruding from the
spathe, with I staminate flower. Lower sepals c 3.5 x2
mm, hyaline, tinged with blue; upper sepal c 3.5 x 12
mm, hyaline. Lower petal boat-shaped, incurved.
Paired petals with claw 4-5 mm long, blade 75--8 x
12-13 mm, cordate at the base, truncate at the apex,
blue: Medial stamen with filament c 65 mm long; an
ther c 2 mm long, }'ellow; lateral stamens with filaments
c7 mm long, twisted towards the apex, white at base and
~llow above; anthers c 1mm long, yellow.Staminodes
with filaments c 55 mm long; antherodes cross-shaped,
yellow. Ovary c 1.5 mm long, dark brown; style 8 mm

long, }'ellowishat base, blue at apex; stigma capitate,
purple. Capsule c7 x4.5 mm, elongate , 3-1oculed,the 2
ventrallocules each 2-seeded and dehiscent, the dorsal
locule l-seeded and indehiscent, the seed firmly ad
hered to the pericarp. Seeds 3.5-4 x2-2.5 mm,elongate
and slightly curved, deeply furrowed, with 5 ridges and
4 furrows (both ridges and furrows unique to the spe
cies), ridges provided with minute tubercles, without
farinose granules; hilum slightly curved, 22-2.5 mm
long.

Acacia - Combretum - Tenninalia-\Wodland; 500
1700 m. EE WG SD; Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique,
Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana and Angola.
Corradi 2200;Ensermu K. & Melllku W.; Terracciano &
Pappi 27'79.

12. C.zambesica C.B. Clarke (1881)
- types: Mozambique, opposite Senna, Kirk s.n.;

Bank ofShire River ,Kirk s.n.;Kongoni River, Zam
besi Delta, Kougoul, Kirk s.n.; Mouth of Kongoni
River, Zambesi Delta,Kirk sn. (all K syn.);Malawi,
Lake Nyassa, Simmons 1876 (K syn.).

Perennial herb with thick fleshy fusiform roots. Stems
up to 70 cm high, sparsely pubescent at least in the
channels.mtemodesup to 10-17 em long. Leaf-sheaths
1-3 em long, auriculate with more or less clasping small
auricles at the apex; auricles, free edges and pseudo
petiole ciliate with white hairs up to 3.5 mm long which
may have brownish septa, pubescent with unhooked
hairs; blade up to 10-15 x 15-3.5 em, lanceolate to
ovate, broadest below the middle, tapering towards
both ends, acuminate at the apex, sparselypubescent on
both surfaces. Cymessub-terminal and falselyterminal,
1-2 per branch. Spathes fused at base 5-8 mm along the
proximal margins, 22-30 x22-32 mm, about as long as
broad, obtuse at the apex, pubescent with short and
medium hooked hairs and pilose with long unhooked
white hairs, pedunculate; peduncle 10-30 mm long,
pubescent with hooked hairs. Lower cincinnus en
closed in the spathe; peduncle c 10 mm long, with 4-5
bisexual flowers;pedicel c 5 mm long. Upper cincinnus
present, protruding from the spathe; cincinnus pedun
cle 15-23 mm long, pubescent with short hooked hairs,
with 1-2(-3) staminate flowers; pedicel c 6 mm long,
glabrous. Lower sepals 6~.5 x 4 mm, oval, laterally
fused, hyaline paleblue or white; upper sepal 4-45 x
15-2 mm, elliptic, hyaline white or pale blue. Lower
petal narrowly lanceolate, dark blue, folded. Paired
petals with claw4~ mmlong, blade 7-l0x11.5-12 mm,
cordate at base, rounded to slightly retuse at the apex,
dark to light blue. Medial stamen with filament c 8 mm
long, blue-purple belowc 3 mm of its length and cream
above; anther curved, c 3 mm long; lateral stamens with
filaments c 12 mm long, bluish-purple below and blue
above, S-shaped, incurved at the apex; anthers c 1.4mm
long, blue. Staminodes with filaments c 4.5 mm long,
pale blue below and yellow above; antherodes cross
shaped or not, those of two staminodes seem 6-parted,
the lower and upper pairs yellow and the middle pair
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white, antherode of the third staminode cross-shaped
with 2 \Write and 2 )'ellow parts. Ovary c 25 mm long,
dark brown; style c 13 mm long, cream at extreme base
an~ blue or mauve above, S-shaped; stigma capitate,
white. Capsule 3-loculed, (2-)5-seeded, the 2 ventral
locules each commonly l-seeded (by abortion oflower
ovules), all locules dehiscent. Seeds nearly globose,
25-3 x22-2.6 mID, brown with irregularly raised gold
en )'el~owridges;hilumlinear, 15-25 mm long, lateral,
reaching the ends.

Combretumm - Terminalia-and Acacia- Commiphora
-woodland; 500-1500 m. WG IL SD; Nigeria, Central
African Republic, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Mozam
bique, Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Na
mibia and South Africa (Transvaal). Ensermu K. &
Melaku W. 2840; Ensermu K. & Lemessa Kenei 3465;
Mesfin T.6699.

13. C.sch\ldnfurthii C.B. ClaTke(1881)
- type: Sudan, Gerriba Ghattas, Schweinfurth

2022 & 2023, Schweinfurtn 1869 (both K syn.).
C. elgonensis Bullock (1932).

Perennial herb with fusiform roots. stems erect,0 .4-1.6
m high, pale green with purplish tinge, pilose or pubes-:
cent onlyin two rows on younger parts; internodes6-15
em long. Leaf-sheaths 0.7-3 em long, pilose or pubes
cent along the line offusiononly, ciliate with longwhite
hairs along the free margins; blade 7-18 x 0.6-1.4 em,
linear-subulate or linear-lanceolate, pubescent or
glabrous, with small auricles at the junction with the
sheath clasping the stem, especially those at the upper
nodes. Cymes leaf-opposed. Spathe fused nearly all
along the proximal margins (6--8 mm), 19-28(-42) x
22-32(-44) mm, broader than long or about as long as
broad, midrib bulged outward near the base (this is a
unique feature among the Ethiopian species of Com
melina) ,pilose or glabrous, nearly alwayspurple tinged
along the margins and major veins, short-acuminate at
the apex, pedunculate; peduncle 20~0(-120) mm long,
pilose at least along the channel. Lower cincinnus with
6-14 bisexual flowers, included with protruding floral
parts; cincinnus peduncle 5--8mm long; pedicel 4-11
mm long. Upper cincinnus present, protruding or
rarely included; cincinnus peduncle 6-10 mm long;
pedicellO-20mm long, mostly longer than the pedun
cle. Lower sepals c 6 x 35 mm, ovate-oblong, laterally
fused, semi-transparent except for the margins which
are hyaline, whitish; upper sepal c 6 x 2 mm, curved,
elliptic in outline, semi-transparent, whitish. Lower
petal mauve or lilac, filiform; paired petals with claw
5~ mm long, blade c 9 x 11 mm, blue. Medial stamen
with filament c7 mm long;anther c 25 mm long, yellow;
lateral stamens with filaments c 8 mm long; anthers c 2
mm long,blue-black. Staminodes with filaments c 6 mm
long; antherodes cross-shaped, yellow, Ovary c 1.8 mm
long, dark brown; style c 11 mm long; stigma capitate,
bluish. Capsule 5~5 x35-5 mm,2-loculed,(2-)3(-4)
seeded. Seeds 1.8-2 x 15-1.7 mm, smooth but with very
dense fused farinosegranu1es,light brown(due to gran-

Figure 207.19 COMMELINA SCHWEINFURTHII: whole
plant inflower xvz,Drawn byMrs E.M. Tweedie. (Reproduced
withpermission from Agnew, Upland Kenya Wild Flowers: 658,
1974)

ules but dark brown when testa exposed); hilum linear,
lateral. Fig. 207.19.

Combretum - Acacia mixed woodland, (wooded)
grassland and weed of cultivation in cotton and other
crops; 1200-2000 m. WU SU WG KF SD HA; Guinea,
Sierra Leone, Cote dlvoire, Ghana, Togo, Nigeria,
Cameroun, Burundi, Sudan, Uganda, Kenya and Tan
zania.Ash 771; Cufodontis 750; Mooney 7412.

14. C. eckloniana Kunth (1843)
-type: South Africa, Cape, Ecklon SJl.(K iso.).

Annual or short-lived perennial herb with tuberous
(fusiform) roots and sometimes with rootstock. Stems
creeping and ascending and rooting at the lower nodes
and ascending or erect above, or rarely erect or ascend
ing from the base and 15-60 em high, pubescent; inter
nodes 5-11 em long. Leaf-sheaths 1-4.5 em long,
pubescent with hooked hairs, ciliate at the apex with
white hairs up to 3 mm long; blade 1-15 x 0.1-0.4 mm,
linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, gradually tapering to
wards both ends, long-acuminate at the apex, glabrous
above, pubescent beneath with minute hooked hairs, or
nearly glabrous. Cymes leaf-opposed and borne on
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side-branches, 2-3 per branch. Spathes fused nearly all
along their proximal margins (7~ mm), 23-25 x21-23
mm, slightly longer than broad, acute at the apex, pu
bescent with minute hooked hairs and some straight
hairs up to 2 mm long (near base and along veins),
pedunculate; peduncle 15-25 mm long,usuallyperpen
dicular to the stem axis, pubescent with hooked hairs.
Lower cincinnus enclosed in the spathe; cincinnus
peduncle 9-12 mm long, with 3-5 bisexual flowers;
pedicel 5~ mm long. Upper cincinnus present and
protruding from the spathe with 1 staminate flower,
pedunculate; cincinnus peduncle 10-16 mm long;
pedicel 8-12 mm long. Lower sepals 5-6 x 3-4 mm,
ovate-elliptic or oblong, laterally fused, pale blue or
mauvish, transparent; upper sepal c 5 x 2 mm, elliptic,
pale blue. Lower petal blue, C 55 x 25 mm, boat
shaped, incurved at the apex; paired petals with claw
4-5 mm long; blade 7~ x 85-95 mm, blue. Medial
stamen with filament c 75 mm long, blue; anther c 2
mm long, curved, blue and yellow; lateral stamens with
filaments 10-11 mm long, blue; anthers C 1 mm long,
blue. Staminodes with filaments c 85 mm long, blue;
antherodes cross-shaped, yellow. Ovary 1.5-2.4 mm
long, darkbrown; style c 12mm long,pale blue. Capsule
6-7 x6 mm,more orlessa square.z-loculed.dehiscent,
4-seeded. Seeds more or less globose, 2-2.2 mm in
diameter, rugose-tuberculate, with farinose granules;
hilum lateral, curved and much raised above the seed
surface.

Woodland along moist creek, wooded grassland and
in riverine forest and woodland; 1300-1900 m. GJ WG
IL; Uganda.Kenya, Tanzania, Zaire ,Rwanda, Burundi,
Botswana, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Malawi, Mozambique,
South Africa (Transvaal and Cape). Ensermu K. &
Melaku W. 2924,2948; Sebald2483.

15.C. a1bescens Hassk. (1867)
- t~e: ?TU, Agau, montes pr. Gageros, Schim

per2268 (K iso. destr.).
·C. mensensis Schweinf. (1894) - types: EW,

Gheleb, Schweinfurtn 1414 & 1434 (B syn. de
stroyed); Anseba, Steudner 1417 (B syn. destroyed).

Scrambling or semi-erect perennial herb with fibrous
roots and fleshy rootstock. Stems several, up to 60 em
high, grey-green and streaked with purple, glabrous;
internodes up to 10-15 cm long. Leaf-sheaths 1-3 em
long, nearlyalwaysopen,grey to hyaline,purple-veined
and mostlypurple spotted,sparselypilose,ciliate at the
margins with some OOitehairs 2-3 mm long; blade up
to 8-17 x 0.6-1.1 em, grey-green, subulate or linear
lanceolate, broadest at the base, glabrous or sparsely
pubescent beneath. Cymes leaf-opposed, falselytermi
nat, mostly 2 together, (2-3 cymes in reduced inter
nodes, 2 nodes near each other, thus cymes resembling
heads). Spathes fused all along their proximal margins, .
16-22 x 18-26 mm, broader than long, acuminate at the
apex, folded along midrib, strongly falcate and recur
ved,verypale green,darker near the margins and on the
veins, pubescent with short and long hooked hairs or

nearly glabrous, nearly sessile and covered partly by
leaf-sheath. Lower cincinnus 2-4-flowered, included
with partially protruding pedicels; cincinnus peduncle
7-10 mm long; pedicel 3-4 mm long. Upper cincinnus
absent. Lower sepals 3-35 x25-3 mm, orbicular, hya
line, transparent, whitish; upper sepal c 25 x 15 mm,
elliptic, hyaline, transparent. Lower petal broader than
long, very pale mauve to lilac or white; paired petals
with claw25-3 mm long.blade 7~x9-105mm.mauve
to lilac or rarely white. Medial stamen with filament c
4 mm long, yellow;anther c2 mm long; lateral stamens
with filament c 45 mm long, cream; anthers c 2 mm
long, blue. Staminodes with filament c 3.6 mm long;
antherodes cross-shaped, yellow. Ovary c 1 mm long,
darkbrown; styleS 5-7 mm long, white; stigma capitate,
mauve. Capsule c 4 x4 mm, rhomboid or square, 3-10
culed, the 2 ventral locules each l-seeded and dehis
cent, the dorsal locule more or less globose (shorter
than the others but bulged), t-seeded and indehiscent,
tuberculate (rough). Seeds 2.8-4 x 2-25 mm, smooth
but with farinose granules, compressed globose, with
low lying soft tissue encircling it only interrupted at
embryotega.

Acacia - Commiphora - Terminalia (mixed) open
bushland and. woodland, rocky volcanic or limestone
slopes, roadside and weed of CUltivation; 300-1700 m.
EE AF TU SU SD BA HA; Sudan, Djibouti, Somalia,
Uganda.Kenya, Tanzania,Mozambique,Malawi,Zim
babwe and Botswana and Saudi Arabia, Oman, Yemen
(also on Socotra) and India. Cufodontis 239; Ensermu
K. & Melaku W. 2834; Schimper 1232.

16. C. erectaL. (1753)
- type: N America (U S 1ecto.).
C. corradii Chiov. (1951) - types: SD, El Banno,

Corradi 2195 (FT holo.); SO, E1 Banno, Corradi
2184,2194 & 2199 (FT syn.).

Perennial herb with thick fibrous to fusiform roots.
Stems erect or ascending and rooting at lower nodes,
light green with purple tinge, glabrous except for the
uppermost internode which is pubescent; internodes
6-12 cm long. Leaf-sheaths 0.2-35 em long, mostly
open, glabrous except for 2-4 mm long hairs along free
edge or pubescent with short hooked hairs along the
line of fusion; blade 12-19 x 0.9-15 em, linear-lanceo
late, broadest below the middle, mostly with auricles at
the junction with the sheath, margins entire, long-acu
minate at the apex, glabrous except for few hairs 2-4
mm long at very base or sparsely pilose; lower leaves
pseudo-petiolate. Cymes sub-terminal and falsely ter
minal, 1-2 per branch. Spathes fused all alongproximal
margins, 24-36 x24-30 mm, longer than broad or rarely
about as long as broad, acuminate at the apex, pubes
cent with short hooked hairs and pilose with unhooked
long white hairs, shortly pedunculate; peduncle 7-10
mm long, pubescent with short hooked hairs at least
along the channel. Lower cincinnus present, 2-6-flow
ered; cincinnus peduncle 8-11 mm long; pedicel 3-4
mm long. Upper cincinnus absent or rarely present.
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Lower sepals.c 45 x3 mm, ovate-elliptic, laterallyfused
a~ along then length, hyaline white with translucent
mi~d1e;upper sepal c 35 x2mm, boat-shaped,hyaline
white. Lower petal c 3 mm long, linear, blue; paired
petals withclawc4mmlong,bladec 11xl5 mm bright
blue. Medial stamen with filament c 7 mm long, blue;
anther c3 mm long, saddle-shaped; lateral stamens with
filam~nts c 9 mm long, blue; anther c 2 mm long.
S~ammodes with filaments c 6 mm long; antherodes
With 6 parts (2 large + 2 medium + 2 small). Ovary c
12 mm long; stigma capitate. Capsule c 3 x 5 mm
broader than long, 3-loculed, the 2 ventrallocules each
l-seeded, dehiscent, the dorsal locule l-seeded, glo
bose, tuberculate or striate and indehiscent, or rarely
smooth and dehiscent. Seeds 2.6-3 x 2-25 mm, more
or less globose, only slightly longer than broad, encir
cled by a white soft tissue and provided with farinose
granules, otherwise testa smooth, brown with grey
patches; hilum linear, lateral.

Woodland and thornbush on rocky limestone or
granite slopes and valleys; (?6oo-) 1300-1600 m. ?GG
SD BA HA; tropical Africa, tropical Asia, West Indies,
North, Central and South America. Chaffey 442; de
Wilde 6390; TadesseEbba 226.

17.C.sp. = M.G. &S.B. Gilbert 1554 (ETH K)

Perennial herb with uniformly thickened, black fusi
form roots. Stems creeping and rooting at nodes,
branched with alternate branches borne in the upper
nodes, glabrous; internodes up to 10-13 cm long. Leaf
sheaths 1-15 em long, pubescent onlyalong the line of
fusion with ascending short hookedhairs and with some
unhooked hairs at the mouth and on the small auricles
at the junction with the pseudo-petiole; blade 35-5 x
1.6-25 em, ovate-lanceolate, cuneate to rounded at the
base, broadest below half, margins entire, apex acute,
glabrous, shortly pseudo-petiolate; pseudo-petiole c
05 em long. Cymes sub-terminal and falsely terminal.
Spathe fused all along the proximal margins (7--8 mm),
folded along the midrib, 13-17 x 15-20 mm, broader
than long, funnel-shaped, obtuse at apex, pubescent
along the line of fusion, shortly pedunculate; peduncle
up to 5 mm long, pubescent along the channel with
short hookedhairs. Lower cincinnus 3-4-flowered.Up
per cincinnus absent. Lower sepals c 45 x 25 mm,
oblong, laterally fused, hyaline white; upper sepals c 3
x 2 mm, boat-shaped, hyaline white. Petals (not seen).
capsule 3-loculed, the 2 ventrallocules each l-seeded
and dehiscent, the dorsal one globose, tuberculate, in
dehiscent. Seeds c 3 mm in diameter, globose,dark
brown, encircled by thick yellow-orange, ring-like tis

.sue \\1llch is thin at embrjotega and scattered on sur-
faces; testa smooth, with farinose granules; hilum more
or less linear.

Grassland in riverine scrub and woodland. GG;
knoWllonly from a single collection.

M.G. & S.B. Gilbert1554, collected from the Woito
river, c 5 km from junction with Sagan, 12.VIII. 1969,
appears to be related to C. melanotthiza Faden, which

was described from Kenya in 1994. It differs from the
latter by having auricles at the junction between the
lea~-sheath and th~ blade. or pseudo-petiole and by
havmg a capsule whiCh has its dorsallocule indehiscent
and rough. In C. melanormiza auricles are lacking and
the dorsallocule is readilydehiscent. The seeds of the
two taxa are also similar except for a difference in size'
those ofM.G. & S.B. Gilbert 1554 are larger than thos~
ofC. melanormiza.

18. C. benghalensis L. (1753)
- type: India, Herb. Linnaeus No. 65.16, LINN

(LINN lecto.).
C. pyrrhoblepharis Hassk. (1867) - type: TU

Agau, Schimper 1591 (BM K iso.). '
. C. un~ata C.B. Clarke (1881) -type: TU, Agau,
m montibus prope Gageros, 1220 m, IX.1854,
Schimper2269 (BM K iso.) .

C. benghalensis L. var.hirsuta C.B. Clarke inDC
M,0nogr. 3: 160 (1881); C. b~nghalensis L. subsp.
hirsua (C.B. Clarke) Morton mi. Linn. Soc.Bot. 60:
176 (1967) - type: TU, Gurrsarfa, Agau, 910-1220
m, Schimper1499 (K syn.).

C. phaeochaeta Chiov. (1929) - type: BA, To
momo, Basile261 (TO holo.).

C. cufodontii Chiov. (1939) - type: SD, Yabello
[Javello], Cufodontis 419 (FT holo.).

An erect or creeping-ascending robust perennial herb
with fusiform roots and often with subterranean cleis
togamous flowers. Stems up to 0.9-25 m long, rooting
at the lower nodes, green with purple tinge, pubescent
or rarelyhirsute or glabrous; internodes up to 10-13 cm
long. Leaf-sheaths 05-3 em long with purple veins and
purple tinge, ciliate with purple (rarely white) 3-7 mm
longbristles along free edges, rarelyall over the surface
otherwise glabrous or pubescent with hooked hairs:
blade with pseudo-petiole, 9-12 x 2.7-5 em, ovate 0;
lanceolate, broadest below the middle, entire or rarely
undulate at the margins, acute or acuminate at the apex,
pube.scent ~r glabrous; pseudo-petiole 0.3-15 em long,
provided With a few purple or white bristles 3-7 mm
long. Cymes leaf-opposed, falsely terminal. Spathes 14
23 x 18-30 mm, broader than long, completely fused all
along their proximal margins, mostly funnel-shaped,
sometimes pointed at the lower end and curved down
wards, pubescent with short hooked hairs and sparsely
pilo~e with straight hairs or sometimes glabrous, nearly
sessile to shortly pedunculate; peduncle up to 6 mm
long, pubescent with minute hooked hairs. Lower
cincinnus enclosed in the spathe, with 2-3 bisexual
flowers; cincinnus peduncle 8-10 mm long; pedicel 4-7
mm long, protruding when flowering and reflexed and
enclosed in the spathe when fruiting. Upper cincinnus
present, dominant ,protruding from the spathe; cmcm
nus peduncle 15-20 mm long, sparsely pubescent with
small hooked hairs, mostly with 1 staminate flower
pedicel 4-9 mm long. Lower sepals 35 x 25 mm, ob
long; upper sepal c 35 x 15 mm, elliptic. Lower petal
blue; paired petals with claw 4-5 mm long, blade 7--85
x9-11 mm, blue. Medial stamen with filament5-7 mm
long, blue; anther c 2 mm long, yellow; lateral stamens
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with filaments 5-7 mm long, blue; anthers c 1.4 mm
long, blue. Staminodes with filaments 4-45 mm long,
bluish; antherodes cross-shaped, yellow. Ovaryc 1.3
mm long, brown; style c 95 mm long, blue; stigma
capitate, blue. Capsule 45-55 x 3 mm, 3-loculed, 3-5
seeded, the 2 ventrallocules each (l-)2-seeded, readily
dehiscent, the dorsallocule always l-seeded, may de
hisce or remain until later, but finally dehiscing. Seeds
variable in size, 2-55 x15-2.2 mm, more or less reticu
late with tuberculate ridges, provided with farinose
granules; hilum normally linear, 1-3 mm long, not
reaching the ends. Fig. 207.20.

In forest, woodland, stream banks, rocky hillsides,
in partial shade under bushes and weed of cultivation
in coffee,cotton, groundnut,pepper, teff,etc. fieldsand
in waste grounds and gardens; 400-2500 m. EW EE 6J
WU SU WG IL KF GG SD HA; tropical and South
Africa, Madagascar and Mascarene Islands, tropical
Asia, Indonesia, Polynesia, Pacific Islands and Austra
lia, introduced and naturalized in N, C and S America
and Hawaii. Burger & Amare G. 349; Ensermu K. &
Melaku W. 2841; Pichi-Sermolli 2005.

19. C. forskaolii Vahl (1805)
-type: Arabia, Forsskal 31, 32 & 33 (C syn.).

Annual or short-lived perennial herb with fibrous roots
and often with subterranean cleistogamous flowers.
Stems erect or creeping and rooting at the lower nodes,
sparsely to densely pubescent with short hooked hairs
or nearly glabrous; internodes up to 4-9 em long. Leaf
sheaths 05-1.3 em long, sometimes with small auricles
at the apex, sparsely pubescent with hooked hairs, cili
ate at the margins with white hairs 2-3 mm long towards
the apex; blade with pseudo-petiole, 5-7 x 1-1.3 em,
linear-oblong, linear-lanceolate or linear, mostly
broadest below half, margins undulate or entire, acute
at the apex,pubescent with short hooked hairs and long
straight ones. Cymes leaf-opposed, SUb-terminal and
falsely terminal. Spathes completely fused all along
proximal margins, 14-15 x 13-15 mm, mostly longer
than broad, sometimes as long as broad, acute at the
apex, pubescent with short hooked hairs and pilose at
least at the base with long white hairs, mostly purple
tinged along the free hyaline margins and rarely all over
its surface, pedunculate; peduncle 5-12 mm long, pu
bescent along the channel with hooked hairs. Lower
cincinnus enclosed in the spathe with the petals pro
truding, with few bisexual flowers. Upper cincinnus
present, protruding at least during flowering, with 1
sta~inate flower; cincinnus peduncle 10-14 mm long;
pedicel 4-5 mm long. Lower sepals c 4 x 25-3 mm,
ovate-oblong or sub-orbicular, fused laterally at base,
pale blue; upper sepal c 4 x 1.3 mm, elliptic, pale blue.
Lower petal 25-35 x 1 mm, lanceolate, acute at the
apex, pale blue; paired petals with claw 25-35 mm
long; blade 6-8 x 7-10 mm, truncate at the base, emar
ginate at the apex, blue. Medial stamen with filament c

Figure 207.20 COMMELINA BENGHALENSIS: whole plant
in tlower x 1"2. Drawn by Mrs E.M. Tweedie. (Reproduced with
permission from Agnew, Upland Kenya Wild Flowers: 659,
1974)

4 mm long; anther c 15 mm long, blue, saddle-shaped,
both thecae with sterile basal yellow lobe; lateral sta
mens with filaments 6-7 mm long, blue, winged in their
upper parts; anthers pale yellowto pale blue, c 12 mm
long. Staminodes with filaments c 3 mm long; an
therodes cross-shaped, yellow. Ovary c 1.1 mm long,
brown; style 9-10 mm long, pale blue; stigma capitate.
Capsule c 5 x 25 mm, boat-shaped, 3-1oculed, the 2
ventrallocules with all ovules aborted or each I-seeded
or only one of them l-seeded (by abortion of lower
ovule and/or both in a locule), dehiscent; the I dorsal
locule I-seededindehiscent, tuberculate (rough) .Seeds
from the ventrallocules (when present) 2.3-25 x 1.4
22 mm, ovate, smooth but with farinose granules; hi
lum linear, lateral.

Woodland, rocky hillsides, river banks, coastal
sandy plains, evergreen scrub, and weed of cultivation
in cotton, sorghum, chickpea, teff, etc. fields;0-1700 m.
EE GO WU SU AR GG SO HA; Cape Verde, Senegal,
Gambia, Mali, Bulkina Faso, Togo, Benin, Nigeria,
Chad, Cameroun, Egypt, Sudan, Djibouti, Somalia,
Uganda,Kenya,Tanzania, Mozambique .Malawi, Zam
bia, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Namibia and Mauritius,
Saudi Arabia, Oman, Yemen (also on Socotra), India,
Sumatra and Java. Chaffey 119;Mooney 5333; Schwein
furth & Riva 1180.
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2. X. capensis Thunb. (1794)
- type: S Africa, Cape, Thunberg 1267 (UPS

holo.).

Robust annual or perennial withmanybasal leavesand
1-8 peduncles.Leaf-sheathsrather wide,membranous,
light reddish brown to pale; blades 5-50 x 02-0.6 em,
flat, glabrous or slightlyscabrid on margin. Peduncle

.. Agricultural University ofNorway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. Box 5014, N-1432 As, Norway.

byK. A. Lye*
Nilsson in Djvers. K. Vet.-Akad. Frh. 1891,3: 149-158 (1891) and K. svenska Yet-Akad. Handl. N.F.24 (14): 1-75,
tab. 1~ (1892); Ma1me in Bot. Jahrb. 48: 287-308 (1912),Arkiv Bot. 22A, 4: 1-12 (1928) & 24A, S: 1-10 (1932);
Cufodontis, Enum.: 1506 (1971); Lewis, Xyridaceae in Fl. Cameroun 22: 35-51 (1981); Lewis & Obermeyer,
Xyridaceaein Fl. South. Afr. 4(2): 1-7 (1985).

Perennial or annual herbs forming grass-like tufts in damp or wet places;stem and rhizome usuallyvery
short. Leavesmostlyor allbasal,in2 opposite rows, lessoften spirallyarranged;sheath open; bladesentire,
narrow with parallel venation or with only one vein, often folded. Flowersbisexual, parts in 3s, slightly
bilaterally symmetrical, usuallysessile, withstrongly differentiatedcalyxandcorolla;each flower subtended
bya stiffbract and usuallyborne in densely-flowered globose or cylindric headsor spikeson a longleafless
stalk.Bractsfirm, tough, closely overlapping and spirallyarranged.Sepalstypically 3,free, unequal in size;
the lateral two exterior, boat-shaped, keeled, like brown to grey scales with thin dry edges, looking like
glumes; the third interior, thin and membranous, forming a hood over the corolla in bud, but pushed aside
and falling off as the corolladevelops. Petals3,united to forma short or longtube, yellow (rarelywhiteor
blue), usually thin and ephemeral, with 3 distinct corolla-lobes often narrowed at their base. Stamens
typically 3, opposite the petal-lobes,usuallyalternating with 3-bifid fringedstaminodes (in Xyris) , rarely 6
fertile stamens; filaments short, attached to the corolla-tube; anthers 2-locular, opening by longitudinal
slits; pollen grainsmostlymonosulcateor inaperturate. Carpels3,united to forma superior l-locular ovary
with few-many ovuleson parietal, basal or central placentas; style usually 3-branched.Fruit a loculicidal
capsulesurrounded bythe persistent drycorolla-tube. Seedssmall.

A family of 4 genera and more than 200 species of moist open habitats; widely distributed in tropical
and subtropicalregions;onlythe genusXyris occursin Africa.

XYRISL. (1753& 1754) 1.X.straminea Nilsson (1891)
-type: N Nigeria,Barter764 (S holo.).

Annual or perennial herbs forming small tussocks.
Leaves mostly basal with flat or cylindrical to filiform Slender annual herb with 1-10 peduncles. Basal leaves
blades. Inflorescence a head or an ovate or cylindrical 2-6; sheath light brown to pale on the margin, darker
spikewithfewto many-flowers crowdedon a longstalk. on the slightlyscabridmidrib;blades I-lOx0.1-02 em,
Seeds with longitudinal stripes. flatand soft,linear and graduallynarrowed towards the

apex,often minutelyscabrid on margin,and sometimes
About 200 species, widely distributed in regions transversely wrinkled after shrinkage when drying.

with a warm climate, rare in temperate regions; in Peduncle3-40 emx0.02-0.05em,flattened or angular,
Africa there are about 25 species, 4 of which occur in glabrous or minutely scabrid on the ridges. Inflores-
the Flora area. cenceovoid(or sometimesobtriangular with the bracts
1. Robust perennial withwoodybase;peduncles50- spreading), few-flowered, 4-6 mm long, light brown

90 em long; bracts and lateral sepals aristate. withor without a purplish tinge. Involucralbracts oval
4. X. rehmannii with acute or rounded tips, membranous, translucent,

- Annual or perennials with soft plant base;pedun- olive brown to red or purplish, with or without a pale
cles less than 50 em long; bracts and lateral margin;the twolowermost2-4 mmlong.Lateral sepals
sepals obtuse or acute, not aristate. 2 4-5 mm long, pale, light brown or purplish, transpar-

2. Robust plants with2~mm wide leaf-blades;larg- ent, rounded or acute at the apex, the keel rounded,
est involucral bracts 5-8 mm long. 2. X.capensis glabrous. Corolla yello-w; lobes about 3 mm long. Fig.

- Robust or slender plants with 1-2 mm wide leaf- 2 1
blades; largest involucralbracts 3-5 mm long. 3 08.1. -7.

3. Slender annuals; culms very thin, 0.3-05 mm Marshy ground or in wet flushes on basalt pave-
thick; inflorescence often ovoid, pale white or ments; 1300-1600 m. SU WG; scattered throughout
light reddish brown; keel of lateral sepals tropical Africa. Mogk 34; Benedetto 550; Gilbert &
smooth. 1.X.straminea Thulin 697.

- Slender to robust annual or perennial; culms0.8-1
mm thick; inflorescence often globose, dark
reddish brown to almost black; keel of lateral
sepals toothed. 3. X. welwitschil
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Figure 208.1 XYRlS STRAMlNEA: 1 - complete plant in flower, normalsize ~ 2 - inflorescence with flower x 3; 3 - flower x 5; 4 _
lateral sepal x 5; 5 - very small plant in flower x V2; 6 - capsule x 5; 7 - transverse section of capsule showing position of seeds. X;
CAPENSIS: 8 - complete plant in flower X 11; 9 - Inflorescence.no open flowers x3; 10-lateralsepalxS. X WELWlTSCHH: 11
upper half of flowering stem x V2; 12 - inflorescence without open flower x 3; 13 -lateral sepal x 5. X; REHMANNH: 14 - flowering
stem x V2; 15 - inflorescence without open flower x3; 16 -lateral sepal x5. 1-4 from Benedetto 550; 5-7 from Gilbelt & Thulin 697;
8-10 from de Wilde 9527; 11-13 from Thulin 1479; 14-16 from Massa 149. Drawn by Gerd MariLye.

•
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20-100 x 0.1~3 em, rounded to angular, glabrous.
Inflorescence globose to hemispherical (ovate only
\\hen veryyoung),many-flowered,5-13 rom in diame
ter, dark reddisa-brown to almost black. Invo1ucra1
bracts 4-8 rom long, orbicular to broadly oval with
rounded tip, thick and leathery, ollve-browa to dark
reddish-brown. Bractsofflowersmost1ywith acutetips.
Lateral sepalsmembranous,hyaline,sometimes witha
purplish tinge; keels glabrous. Corolla }'elloW; lobes
3-4. rom long. Capsule ob1ong-ovoid, 3-4 rom long,
obtuse. seeds ellipsoid,05 mm long.Fig.208.1.8-10.

Marshy ground or on slopes with oozing Welter;
1650-2700 m. TU SU AR KF SO BA; widespread in
tropicalAfrica,Madagascar, Asiaand Brazil.Gilbert &
Thulin 902; deWilde9527; Friis et al.1081.

3.X. welwitscbii Rendle (1899)
-type: Angola,Huilla, Welwitsch 2465 (K iso.).

Slenderperennial with somewhat swollen base,or an
nual. Basalleavesmany;sheath leathery,light reddish- .
brown or }'ellowish-bro\ID, somewhat glossy, glabrous
or minutelyciliateon margin;blades3-20 xO.1~2 em,
flat or -with margin incurved, glabrous or minutely
scabrid on margin, and often minutely transversely
wrinkled after shrinkagewhendrying. Peduncle 15-30
x 0.07~.1 em, rounded to angular, glabrous.Inflores
cence globose (ovoid \\hen young), many-flowered, 5
10 rom in diameter, dark reddish-brown to almost
black.Involucralbracts broadlyoval to orbicular with
rounded apex, strongly concave, thick and leathery,
dark reddish-brown to black with a thin pale margin;
the lowermost 35-4 mm long. Bract of flower similar
with rounded tip. Lateral sepals membranous, light

brown, transparent; keel thicker, dark reddish-brown
minutely serrate below and in its middle part, but
glabrous above;apexacute.Corolla}'elloW; lobesabout
3 rom long.Fig.208.1.11-13.

Marshygroundand moistplacesin grassland; 2700
m. AR SO; scattered throughout tropical Africa from
Guineato Angolaand fromEthiopia to Zambia.Thulin
1479; deWilde 6722.

4.X.rehmanniiNiLS'son (1892)
-type: S Africa (Transvaal) ,Houtbosch.,Rehmann

5764 (Z holo., K iso.).

Tall perennial forming large tussocks from a short
woody rhizome. Leaves to 60 x 0.1~.4 em (but not
knO\ID fromEthiopian plants). Floweringstems50-90
xO.1~3 em,lowerpart rounded,oftensomewhat com
pressedbelowthe inflorescence;basalparts enclosedin
a 15-25c~ (or more) long leaf-sheath,whichis glossy
brownat Its base and green aboveand ending in an up
to 1emlongtriangulara\ID. Inflorescence subspherical
7-10 mm in diameter, black. Lower involucral bracts
4-6 mm long, broadly oval, stiff and leathery, shiny
dark-brown endingin a veryslenderand easilybroken
about 1 mm long a\ID; fertile bracts similarbut wider
witha shorter a\ID and a minutelyscabridpatch below
its apex. Lateral sepals about 5 mm long, oval with
narrow ciliatedark keel ending in a short narrow a\ID.
Fig.208.1.14-16.

Probablyin swampyground; 1700-1800m.KF; scat
tered in tropical Africa from Nigeria to Ethiopia and
south to S Africa (Transvaal) and Swaziland, Massa
149.
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byK.A.Lye*

Kornicke in Linnaea 27:561-692 (1856); Ruhland in Engl. Bot. Jahtb, 27: 65-85 (1899) and Engler, Pflanzenreich
IV.30 (1903);Jacque-Felix in BuY. Soc. Bot.France 94: 143-151 (1947);Cufodontis,Enum.: 1506-1507 (1971).

Perennial or annual herbs most often growing in seasonally wet places or in shallow water, rarely entirely
submerged. Stem very short with many crowded grass-like leaves, but without distinct basal sheaths.
Inflorescence a dense whitish, grey or lead-eoloured head terminating a short or long leafless stalk from a
rosette of leaves or from the axis of stem-leaves, the stalk often emerging from a prominent tubular basal
sheath, the head subtended by an involucre of brown to grey bracts; receptacle hairy or glabrous; florets
opening from the edge to the middle. Flowers very small, unisexual, regular or irregular, parts usually in
3s, more rarely in 2s, ovary superior, often on a stalk, sometimes subtended by a scarious glabrous or hairy
bract; both sexes often intermingled in the same head, or the female flowers marginal; rarely the plants
dioecious with unisexual inflorescences. Perianth scarious or membranous, segments usually in 2 distinct
series; outer segments (sepals) 3 or 2, most often united in male flowers, free in female; inner segments
(petals) 3 or 2, often united or absent in male flowers, free or rarely united in female flowers. Stamens
equal in number to, or twice as many as the inner perianth segments, rarely reduced to 1; fIlaments joined
to the corolla-tube or from a united base; anthers small, opening inwards by longitudinal slits. Carpels 2-3,
united to form a 2-3-locular superior, often stalked ovary; style with 2-3 branches; ovules solitary in each
locule. Fruit a membranous loculicidal capsule with 2-3 seeds. Seeds relatively large; testa often papillose
or minutely hairy.

A family of about 13 genera and 1200 species, widely distributed in tropical and subtropical countries,
more rare in temperate regions; most abundant in tropical America. Represented in the Flora area by 1
genus and 6 species.

ERIOCAULONL . (1753& 1754)

Annual or perennial mostly slender glabrous herbs.
Stem usuallyveryshort with crowdedradical leaves,or
rarely elongate. Inflorescence a solitary globose to
hemispherical (rarely bell-shaped) head on a long
(rarely short) leafless stalk; involucral bracts obovate
to linear, rarely radiating beyond the head of flowers;
receptacle glabrous or hairy. Sepals 2-3, rarely absent;
in male flowers free or variouslyunited; in female flow
ers free, equal or unequal, concave, flattened or fili
form, often pilose or ciliatenear apex,the keel rounded
or winged, sometimes the 2 lateral sepals are boat
shaped and the third much narrower and flattened or
filiform. Petals 2-3, rarely absent, glabrous or hairy,
often with a gland on the inner surface near the apex;
male flowers with petals united into a tube, which is
often asymmetricand endingin 3 lobes; femaleflowers
with free petals. Stamens 6, in two alternating series,
rarely 4 or 3. Ovary 2-3 locular; style 2-3 branched.
Capsule with2-3 globoselocules.Seedsovoid,covered
with a reticulate, hygroscopic epidermis.

About 400 species, widelydistributed, but particu
larlyabundant in South America;6 speciesin the Flora

, area.
1. Plant perennial; leaves broad, 10-25 mm wide

near its base; inflorescence white; involucral
bracts often with whitehairs at their tips. 2

• Agricultural University of Norway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. Box 5014, N-1432 As, Norway.

- Plant annual; leavesnarrow-broad, 1-9 mm wide;
inflorescence white or grey; lower involucral
bracts mostlyglabrous. 3

2. Plant dioecious. 1.E. rosenii
- Plant monoecious. 2. E. schimperi

3. Leaves thick and fleshy; outer bracts about 3 x
25-3 mm, leathery; lateral petals of female
flowers 1.6-1.8mm long. 6. E. erassiusculum

-Leaves thin; outer bracts about 2 x 1-15 mm,
membranous; lateral petals of female flowers
0.8-15mmlong. 4

4. Inflorescence 2-3 mm in diameter; receptacle al
mostglabrous;involucralbracts2-25 mmlong;
sepalsnot winged. 3.E. abyssinicum

- Mature inflorescence 35-6 mm in diameter; re
ceptacle hairy; involucral bracts 1-2 mm long;
sepals of female flowers usually winged. 5

5. Mature flowering stalks 10-25x03-o.4 mm;seeds
almost smooth. 4. E. aethiopicum

- Mature flowering stalks30-350 x05-2 mm; seeds
reticulate. 5. E. transvaaIicum

1.E. rosenii (Pax) Lye (1995);
Mesanthemum rosenii Pax (1909) - type: SU.

Aki,Rosen s,n. (WRSL holo.).

Thssocky dioecious perennial with hardly any stem.
Leaves about 10 in a rosette, 50-120 x 10-20 mm,
glabrous, rather thick and leathery with obtuse to
rounded tips. Flowering stalks 50-150 x 1-2 mm with
prominent longitudinal ridges.Male and female inflo
rescenceshemisphericalpure whiteheads 10-14mmin
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diameter. Outermost involucral bracts about 4 mm
long, ovate-ligulate; in male inflorescence pale grey,
somewhat white-hairy; in female inflorescence straw
coloured with small black tips, almost glabrous, inner
bracts all densely white hairy. Bracts of both male and
female flowers pale or straw-coloured, white-hairy at
their tips and margins. Male flower with 3 sepals c 35
mm long, tips wnite-hairy,united at base for less than
1 mm; petals pale with 3 white-hairy lobes; anthers 6,
black. Female flowers with 2 lateral sepals, pale grey,
free, keeled and boat-shaped, apex waite-hairy; petals
3, linear-lanceolate, free, pale with a black subapical
dot and white hairy margins (almost to their base);
ovary with 3-branched style. Fig. 209.15 & 6.

Bog; 2800 m. SU; endemic. Only known from the
type.

This species is known only from a rather immature
collection. It appears closelyrelated to E. schimperi,but
is dioecious and has paler and less acute involucral
bracts and bracts to the flowers,petals offemale flowers
white-hairy almost to their base and male flowers with
a sepal-tube which is united for less than 1 mm (about
15 mm in E. schimperi).

2. E. schimperi Kom. ex.Ruhland (1899)
-type: GD,Begemder,swamp at Dschan-Meda,

Schimper 1217 (K iso.).

Dwarf to robust tussocky perennial with hardly any
stem. Leaves many in a basal rosette, 10-20 x 10mm in
dwarf-specimens, up to 350 x 10-25 mm in taller speci
mens. Flower stalk usually 50-300 mm long, in lush
specimens to 90emlong, but in dwarf-specimens some
times shorter or almost lacking, often with prominent
longitudinal ridges. Inflorescence a globose to hemi
spherical white head 7-20 mm in diameter; receptacle
glabrous. Involucral bracts 25-4 mm long, green,
straw-coloured or more commonly black, glabrous or
with thick white hairs in their upper parts; apex
rounded or acute. Bracts of flowers light brown to
black, white hairy at their tips. Sepals of both flowers
grey to black, prominently white-hairy at their tips.
Male flower with 3 sepals united into a wide s-iobed
tube, 3 petals united into a narrow 3-10bed tube and 6
stamens with black anthers. Female flowers with 3 free,
boat-shaped and keeled sepals, 31inear-lanceolate free
petals, and a 3-10bed ovary with 3-branched style. Seed
reticulate. Fig. 209.1-4.

Bogs and marshy ground, often near streams or in
places with seepage; 23oo-4100m. GD GJ SU AR GG
SD BA; also in Kenya, Uganda, TanzaIiia, Rwanda,
Burundi, western Zaire, Zambia and Malawi. Mooney
7223,7245;Hedberg4212.

3.E.abyssinicumHochst. (1845)
- type: TU, Shire, Schimper 1944 (B holo., K

iso.).

Delicate dwarf annuaL Leaves 10-50 x 05-2 mID wide,
thin,sometimesveryfew.Floweringstalksusuallymany
per plant, 10-100 x 02--05 mm; receptacle almost

glabrous. Involucral bracts ovate-lanceolate with acute
or acuminate apex, the largest 2-25 mm long, pale
coloured, glabrous. Bracts of flowers about 2 mm long,
lanceolate, pale or grey at the acute apex, glabrous,
rarely with a few hairs. Sepals of female flowers
glabrous or with a few spine-like hairs on the keel,
which is sometimes irregularly dentate. Male flowers
pale, glabrous with 3 sepals united into a wide 3-10bed
tube,3 petals united into a narrow 3-10bed tube, and 6
dark stamens. Female flowers with 3 free, boat-shaped,
acuminate sepals, pale or greyat their tips, 3 free linear
petals ending in a dark gland or slightly split at the tip,
and a 3-10bed ovarywith 3-branched style. Seeds almost
smooth. Fig. 209.1.8.& 9.

Wet soil in swampygrassland or in wet flushes over
rocks, often on bare soil; 1300-2400 m. TU SU AR
WG; scattered in tropical Africa from Ethiopia west to
Nigeria and south to South Africa. Gilbert & Thulin701,
819,884.

4. E. aethiopicum S. M. Phillips (1996)
- type: AR, 3 km from Asella at Livestock Farm,

Thulin 1445 (K holo., BR ETH FT UPS iso.).

Delicate dwarf annuaL Leaves 6-12 x 0.3--0.4 mm.
Floweringstalks up to 12perplant, 10-25 x0.3-Q.4mm;
receptacle hairy. Involucral bracts ovate and acute,
about 2 mm long; light grey, glabrous. Bract of flowers
1.4-1.6 mm long, ovate to lanceolate with acute apex,
greyish-black and somewhat hairy. Male flowers grey
with three sepals united into a 3-10bed tube and 6 black
anthers. Female flowers with 3 boat-shaped subequal
acuminate sepals with a winged keel, 3 free unequal
linear petals (the median linear-oblong and about
twice as wide as the laterals) and a 3-10bed ovary with
3-branched style. Seeds brownish, almost smooth, but
with a few minute T-shaped projections from the cell
walls (these are absent in closely related E. abyssini
cum).

Bare wet soil along small stream; c 2400 m. AR;
endemic and only known from the type collection.

5. E. transvaalicum NE .Br.(1897)
- type: S Africa (Transvaal), Rehmann 4787 (K

holo.).
E. dembianense Chiov. (1911) -types: GD, Mt.

Inceduba near Gonder, Chiovenda 1651 (FT syn., K
isosyn.) and Scinta valley above Asoso, Chiovenda
1912 (FT lecto., K isolecto.).

Slender to robust annuaL Leaves 10-80 x 1-9 mm, thin
or thick. Flowering stalks usually many per plant, 10
350 x 0.4-2 mm. Inflorescence a pale to dark grey
globose or hemispherical head 2-6 mm in diameter;
receptacle denselyhairy. Involucralbracts obovate with
rounded or frayed apex, 1-2 x 1-1.5 mm, light brown to
lead-coloured, at least the lower most glabrous. Bract
offlowers 1-2 mm long, obovate to oblanceolate, some
what stipitate, glabrous or with few-manywhite hairs at
the apex. Male flowers pale to dark-grey with 3 sepals
united into a wide 3-10bed tube, 3 petals united into a
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Figure 209.1ERJOCAULONSCHIMPERI: 1 - complete plant with flowering stems x 1'2; 2 - small form. from afro-alpine area x 12;
3 - individual male flower x 8; 4 - individual female flower x 8. E. ROSENII: 5 - complete plant in flower x 12; 6 - flower head x 3.
E. TRANSVAALICUM: 7 - complete flowering plant x1'2. E.ABYSSINICUM: 8 - complete flowering plant x 1'2; 9 - flower head x 5.
1 from Mooney 7223; 2-4 from Mooney 7245; 5 & 6 from Rosen s.n.; 7 from Friis et al, 2076; 8 & 9 from Gilben & Thulin 819.
Drawn by Gerd MariLye.
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Figure 209.2 ERIOCAULONCRASSIUSCULUM: 1-complete plant in flower x 1'2; 2 - inflorescence x 10; 3 - involucral bract x20;
4 - bract of male flower seen from inside x 20; S - bract of male flower seen from outside x 20; 6 - part of male flower showing 3
sepals forming a tube below; 7-9 perianth of3 male flowers x20; 10& ll-female flowers seen from inside and outside x20; 12
seed x40. Drawn from the holotype, Friis et al. 2067, by Gerd Marl Lye.
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narrow 3-lobed tube, and 6 dark stamens, lobes of
sepals and petals glabrous or with slender pale hairs or
stiff white hairs at the tips. Female flowers with 3 free
boat-shaped sepals with or without winged keels (1
sepal often smaller and not boat-shaped), 3 free
oblanceolate petals, and a 3-10bed ovary with 3
branched style; sepals and petals glabrous or with slen
der pale hairs or stiff \\bite hairs at the tips. Seeds
minutely reticulate with rows of minute club-shaped
hairs. .

1. Plant 30-300 mm tall with thin leaves to 9 mm
wide; inflorescence to 6 mm in diameter, dark
grey without prominent stiff\\bite hairs; sepals
and petals glabrous or with scattered slender
pale hairs, very rarely with a few white hairs;
lateral sepals offemale flower 12-15 mmlong,
somewhat winged on the keel.

var. transvaalicum
- Plants (in the Flora area) 20-200 mm tall with thin

leaves to 5 mm wide; inflorescence 3-4 mm in
diameter, grey-white with stiff white hairs; se
palsandpetals with stiffwhite hairs at their tips;
lateral sepals offemale flower 0.8-12 mm long,
not winged. var. hanningtonii

var. transtaalicum

Fig. 209.1.7.

Marshy land in swamps or lake-margins, or in places
with oozing water; 1600-2100 m. GO SU KF; eastern
Africa from Ethiopia to South Africa. De Wilde 6146;
Gilbert & Thulin 874; Friis et al. 2076.

var. hanningtonii (N.E.Br.) Meikle in KewBuU. 22:
1420968);

Eriocaulon hanningtonii N.E.Br. (1901) - type:
Tanzania, Kwa Chiropa, Hannington s.n. (K holo.).

Marshy grassland and wet flushes on basalt pave
ment; 1300 m. WG; scattered in tropical Africa from
Mali to eastern Africa. Gilbert & Thulin 649,704.

6.E.crassiuscuiumLye (1996)
- type: KF, Kochi, Friis et al. 2067 (K holo., C

00.).

Robust tussocky annual, many basal leaves and few
manyinflorescences. Leaves 20-80x2~mm, glabrous,
soft and thick; apexobtuse or somewhat hooded. Inflo
rescence stalk90-350 x05-1J mm,rounded with many
obscure longitudinal ridges. Inflorescence a globose to
hemispherical greyish-wnite head 4-8 mm in diameter;
receptacle hairy. Largest involucral bracts 2-3 x 25-3
mm, leathery, broadlyobovate but often frayed or split
ting, (emarginate) to about 112 way down, light brown
to greyish, glabrous. Bracts of flowers 2-25 mm long,
stronglyconcave , obovate-oblanceolate with pale cun
eate basal part, glabrous or with prominent wnite hairs
at their tips. Male flowers with 3 sepals united to form
a basal tube and 3-10bes,and 3 petals similarly united
at their base; both sepals and petals with many \\bite
hairs at the tip, of the lobes; stamens 6, with blackish
anthers. Female flowers with 3, free, pale sepals,
densely set with waite hairs on their midrib and margin,
two lateral boat-shaped, 1.7-22 mm long with promi
nent wings on the keel; petals 2-3, free, pale, 2-2.4 mm
long, linear-lanceolate, densely set with \\bite hairs at
their tips. Seeds 0.4~5 xOJ mm, light reddish-brown,
reticulate with minute flat lobes from the cell walls and
minute irregular papillae. Fig. 2092.

Open marshy land or slopes with oozing water, but
usually on drier ground than E. transvaalicum; 1690
1800 m. KF; also in Uganda.DeWilde 9260; Friis et al.
41;MeJjin T. &Kagnew2525.
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byK.A.Lye*

Graebner in Eng).er,Pjlimzenreich IV. 8 (1900); Brown, Fl. Trop.Afr. 8: 133-137 (1901); Geze in Etudes bot. agron.
surles Typha (1912); Anderson, FISouth.,Afr. 1:53-56 (1966); Hepper,FI. W. Trop.Afr.2nded.,3: 129-131 (1968);
Cufodontis,Enum.: 1195-1197 (1968); Napper, Typbaceaein Fl. Trop.E.Afr.: 6 pp. (1971); Thulin, 163. Typhaceae
in Fl. Somalia 4: 94-95 (1995).

Perennial glabrous monoecious herbs with creeping starchy rhizomes growing in wetlands. Stems erect,
unbranched, terminated by dense cylindrical flower-spikes. Leaves alternate, distichous, mostly basal or
sub-basal, with a prominent open sheathing base and a broadly linear, parallel-veined, flattened blade.
Inflorescence spike-like,very dense-flowered with the upper flowers male and the lower female, sometimes
with a gap between the upper male 'spike' and the lower female 'spike'; bract subtending spikes usually
falling offearly. Male flowers usually subtended by bracteoles or scales; perianth absent or reduced to 3-6
bristles or slender scales; stamens usually 2-5 (rarely 1, 6 or 7) with free or united filaments and linear
basifixed anthers. Plants wind-pollinated. Female flowers partly sterile (then called carpodia), with or
without a subtending usually club-shaped braeteole; perianth of more or less numerous narrow scales or
slender bristles (sometimes thickened at their apices); carpel 1,forming a superior, I-locular ovary, raised
on a gynophore which elongates in fruit to form a slender stalk; ovule solitary. Fruit a minute I-seeded
follicle (eventually dehiscing longitudinally) attached to the persistent stalk with its long hairs and
distributed by wind. Seed fusiform with striate testa.

A monogeneric family with less than 10 species (although sometimes regarded as consisting of about
25 species) widelydistributed in temperate and warmregions in marshes, shallow water or sandy river-beds:
3 ofthe 4 species found in Africa occur in the Flora area.

As with many plants from wetlands, Typha is more widespread than present herbarium collections
suggest.

"

TYPHAL. (1753)

Robust perennial herbs usually 1-3 m tall, rarely
smaller. Lower leaves with short blades; the upper with
long linear obtuse or acute blades \\1llchare semi-eylin
dric to lens-shaped in section, occasionally keeled on
lower surface. Female intlorescence usually a single
spike below the male spike, rarely with 1-2 additional
female spikes remote from each other beneath the first.
Flowers with bracteoles and perianth-segments (hairs)
ofsimilar length, the styles conspicuouslylonger. Fruit
narrowly ellipsoid.

Distribution as for the family.

Typha has many uses: the starchy rhizomes and
abundant pollen can provide food in times of famine,
the female tlowers are used to fill mattresses and cush
ions, the leaves are used as thatch as well as beingwoven
into mats and seats for chairs, and the mature intlores
cence is a popular ornament in dried-tlower arrange
ments.
1. Male and female part ofspike continuous or sepa

rated for at most 05 cm (only seen Whenmale
tlowers are shed); male part of spike often
shorter than the female. 1. T.latifolia

- Male and female part of spike separated for at
least 1 cm; male part ofspike often longer than
the female. 2

• Agricultural University ofNorway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. Box5014, N-1432 As, Norway.

2. Leaf-blades with a prominent midrib on lower
surface giving an angular cross-section to the
blade. 2. T. elephantina

- Leaf-blades without a prominent midrib, fiat or
semilunar in section. 3. T. domingensis

1.T.latifoliaL. (1753)
-type: from 'Sweden.'

Plant robust with a short woody rhizome and few-many
scale-eovered stolons producing new plants at their
tips. Stems 150-350 x 0.3-1.2 em, rounded, solid.
Leaves erect or spreading; sheaths greenish with pallid
or light reddish brown membranous margins and slop
ing, rounded or auriculate shoulders; blade up to 200 x
0.7-15 em, linear, glaucous, tlat in upper portions,
semilunarnear the sheath; the tip obtuse. Intlorescence
of 1 (rarely2) female spike(s) below and 1 male spike
above, the spikes continuous or separated for at most 5
mm. Male spike 5-12 x 1.3-25 em; bracteoles linear,
light reddish brown, thinner than the filaments; sta
mens 1-6 (usually 2-3) with their White filaments vari
ously united; anthers 3-4 mm long, linear, the
connective ending in a dark globose tip. Female spike
usually 10-20 x 25-3 em, dark brown to black When
mature; bracteoles absent; carpodia light red-brown;
stigma broadly lanceolate, much longer than the hy
pogynous hairs. Fig. 210.1.9.

Lake-margins, swamps and ditches; 1600-2100 m.
GJ SU KF SD HA; Kenya, Uganda, Nigeria and North
Africa; common in temperate regions ofboth the Old
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Figure 210.1 TYPHA DOMINGENSIS: 1 - part of shoot shoWing upper mature male and lower immature female spikes x liz; 2 _
leaf-sheath xlIz;3 -mature female spike x9; 4 -male tloret x9;S-male bracteolesx1S;6 -pollen x 120;7 -female floret with ovary
and bracteole x9; 8-sterile female tloret with carpodium and bracteole x9. T.LATIFOLIA: 9 -pollenx120.1,2,4-8 from Greenway
&Kanuri 12567; 3 from Tanner 1135;9 from Keifoot2984. Drawn by Heather Wood. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trop.
E.Afr. Typhaceae: fig. 1.)
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and the NewWorld.Friis et a1. 2080; Mooney 5406 &
6719.

2. T. elepbantina Roxb. (1832)
-t}'Pe: from 'India.'

A very robust plant with 3-4 m tall rounded stems.
Leaf-blades 1-2 cm wide, flat on upper side, with a
prominentmidriband slightlykeeledon lowerside;the
prominent midrib.disappearing wellbelowthe obtuse
tip .Inflorescence withthe maleandfemale spikessepa
rated forat least2-5 em,Malespikemostly20-30x1-2
~m, sometimeslongerthan the female spike;bracteoles
light to medium red brown,linear, but widened and
~ften slightlycurvedatthe tip;anthers2.5-3.5mmlong,
linear; the connective ending in a dark triangular tip.
Female spikes 15-45 x 2.5 cm, medium to dark red
brown;braeteoleswithapalestalkandawidened ellip
ticlightred browntip; stigma narrowlanceolate,some
\\hat longer than the h}'Pogyn.ous hairs;

Red loamysOilnear river;1300m.HA(Erer River);
North Africaand India. Westphal and Westphal-Stevels
2372.

3. T. domingeDsis Pen. (1807)
-t}'Pe: from 'Dominican Republic.'
T. angustata Bory & Chaubard var.aethiopica

Rohrb.in Vern.Bot. Ver..Brandenb.ll:89(1870);T.
anpstifolia L. subsp.angustata (Bory& Chaubard)
Bnquet var.aethiopica (Rohrb.) Cufod.in Enum.:
1196 (1968) -t}'Pes:GDlfU,Takazze River,Schim
per 1190 (P lecto.);Ethiopia, sine loc.,Quartin Dil
lon &Petitsn.(P s)'ll.).

T. angustata Bory & Chaubert var. leptocarpa
Rohrb.in Vern.Bot. Ver.Brandenb.ll: 89(1870); T.
anpstifo1ia L. subsp.angustata (Bory&Chaubard)
Bnquet var.leptocarpa (Rohrb.) Cufod.in Bnum:

1196 (1968) - t}'Pe: TU, near Djeladscherane
Schimper 1563 (G K L P iso.). '

T. an~tifolia L. subsp. australis (Schum.)
Kronefeldm Vern. Zool.-Bot. Geseu. Wlen 39: 156
(1889).

T.schimperiRohrb.(1870); T.e1ephantina Rom.
var. schimperi (Rohrb.) Graebner in Engler (ed)
Das Pj7anzenreich IV, 8: 11 (1900) - t}'Pe: GD'
Dscha-Dscha (Jaja) in Agau, Schimper 1479 (13
holo., lost).

~edium-~d to robust plant withwoody base, some
tunes formmg woody scale-covered stolons to 30 cm
long.Stems1-4mtall,rounded.Leaves similarto those
of T. latifolia, but smallerformssometimeshave semi
lunar blades only 3-6 mm wide; these are as thick as
they are wide in lower parts. Intlorescencewith the
upper male spike separated from the lower.female by
1~ cm.Malespike10-30x09-1.5 cm,often aslong as
or longer than the female spike; bracteoles light red
brown,usuallyflattenedand forkedor laciniateat their
tips;stamenswiththeir \Witefilaments united anthers
2.5-3.5mmlong,linear,the connective endinght a dark
globosetip.FemalespikeusuallyI5-30xl-2.5cm,dark
brown to black \\hen mature; bracteoles filiform with
flattenedtips\Wichendina shortmucro;carpodialight
red brown; stigma linear,onlyslightlybroader than the
style. Fig.210.1.1-8.

Lake-margins, stream-beds and other wethabitats;
500-2200 m. EE EW TU GD WU SU GG HA; wide
spread in tropical and subtropicalregions throughout
the world; in temperate regionsreplacedbythe closely
related T. angustifolia L., vdllch does not have mu
cronate female bracteoles.ish 2374; Burger & Amare
Getahun 238;deWilde 5024.
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WeimarckinSvensk Bot. Tidskr.40: 141-178 (1946); Fl. Trop. E.Afr. (1966); Cufodontis,Enum.: 1522-1525 (1971);
Lisowski, Malaisse & Symoens, Fl. d'Afrique Centrale: 13pp. (1973); Haines & Lye in Sedges and Rushes ofEast
Africa: 31-37 (1983); Lye, 164.Juncaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 95-98 (1995).

Annual or perennialusuallymonoecious herbs, rarely somewhat woody. Stemsusuallyerect, cylindrical,
more rarely compressed. Leavesmostly basal,grass-like or cylindrical, rarely without blades, glabrousor
hairy. Sheathsopen or closed,sometimes withlonghairsat the mouth. Inflorescence a terminalpanicleor
anthela1, but sometimes appearing lateral whenthe maininflorescence bract is cylindrical and continues
in the directionofthe stem;flowers solitaryor in small heads.Major inflorescence-bracts leafy,filiform or
cylindrical. Bracts of flower and bracteoles often present. Flowersregular, small, usuallybisexual, ovary
superior.Perianth-segments 6 in two whorls, glumaceousr, green,light to dark red brownor more rarely
black, white or pale yellow. Stamens 3 or 6, opposite and shorter than the perianth-segments; filaments
linear or triangular;anthers basifixed, bilocular, introrse,openingbya slitlengthwise. Carpels3,united to
form a 1- or 3-locular ovary with 3-many ovules; style with 3 branches. Fruit a dry capsule splitting
lengthwise,loculicidal. Seeds 3 or many; base sometimes with an outgrowth(elaisome).

A family of 8 genera and about 310species, widely distributed, but withmost speciesin the temperate
zones;2 genera and 10 speciesin the Flora area.

Key to genera

1. Leaves and bracts glabrous (but blades sometimes
absent); capsule with many seeds. 1.Juncus

- .Leaves and bracts with scattered long hairs; cap-
sule with 3 seeds. 2. LuzuIa

l.JUNCUSL.(1753 & 1754)

Annual or perennial glabrous herbs, tufted or with
longer rhizomes. Stems usually rounded. Leaves grass
like, channelled, cylindrical or flat, but sometimes re
duced to the sheaths only; in some species there are
transverse septa Which are seen when the leaves are
pressed flat and dried; sheaths usually open, sometimes
with auricles. Inflorescence an open or congested ter
minal or apparently lateral anthela. Flowers bisexual
with 6 free, acute or obtuse, perianth-segments, 3 or 6
stamens and a sessile ovary; bracteoles sometimes pre
sent. Capsule 1-or 3-locular, or incompletely3-septate,
usuallyI5-4mmlong.SeedsmanY,usually02-o5mm
long, smooth or reticulate.

About 220 species widely distributed in temperate
'regions, but also reaching the arctic; in the tropics
mostlyat high altitudes, 8 species in the Flora area.

1. Plant annual with minute root-system. 2
- Plant perennial with rhizomes or stolons (some-

times floating stems rooting at the nodes). 5
2. Inflorescence open; flowers solitary or 2-3 to

gether; plants 5-30 cm tall; seeds smooth or
striate. 3

- Inflorescence congested; flowers crowded; plants
1-15 em tall; seeds pitted. 4.J.capitatus

3. Capsule ovoid to ellipsoid; 1.J. bufonius
-Capsule globose to subglobose. 4

* Agricultural University ofNorway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P.O. BoxS014,N-1432 As, Norway.

4. Inflorescence occupying less than l/2 stem height;
auricles on leaves well developed. 3. J. tenageia

- Inforescence occupyingmore than l/2 stemheight;
auricles absent from lower leaves.

2. J. sphaerocarpus .
5. Inflorescence a lateral corymb ofnumerous soli

tary or paired flowers; blades reduced to small
lobes. 5.J.eftUsus

- Inflorescence terminal with crowded flowers
often arranged in small heads; blades well-de-
veloped. 6

6. With numerous flat basal leaf-blades not septate;
inflorescence dark brown. 8.J. dregeanus

- Leaf-blades cylindrical, septate, 1 or several
widely spaced along the stem; inflorescence
light to dark brown or greenish. 7

7. Leaf-blade 1 only, from the middle or upper part
of the stem. 7.J.punctorius

- Leaf-blades 3-6, widelyspaced along the stem.
6.J.oxycarpus

1.J. bufonius L. (1753).

Slender tufted annual. Stems 5-30 em long, simple or
branched from the base, often with a few small basal
leaf-blades and one blade on the stem. Leaf-blades 1-25
x 0.1-02 cm, slightly channelled; sheaths open. Inflo
rescence a much-branched panicle with f-sided cymes,
and laxly arranged flowers with short pedicels; involu
cral bracts leafy. Each flower subtended by a 3-4 mm
long membranous bract and 2 similar 1.5-2 mm long
bracteoles. Perianth-segments 4.5--6 mm long (the
outer slightly longer than the inner), lanceolate with
long acute apex, pale green when flowering, becoming
light brown when fruiting. Capsule shorter than the

1. anthela: the term for the distinctive cymose inflorescence ofthe
Juncaceae and Cyperaceae.

2. gJumaceous: dry, usually somewhat stiff, without bright colours,
like the g1umeof a grass inflorescence.
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perianth, obovate with truncate and apiculate apex,
shiny, red brown. Seeds about 0.4 mm long, ovate to
elliptic. Fig. 211.1.4.

Wet soil in grassland and near streams and paths,
2300-3260 m. EW TU GO GJ SU AR KF BA SO;
Kenya, Uganda, South and North Africa, Europe and
other temperate regions. Getachew A. 1045; Thulin
1591; Gilbert1918.

2.J.sphaerocarpus Nees (1818)
- type: from 'Europe.'

Slender annual with a small root system and many
crowded leafy stems. Stems 5-20 x 0.03-0.08 em,
glabrous, rounded to obtuselyangular, with 2-4 leaves.
Leavesup to c 15xO.05-O.15 em, flat, gradually tapering
to an acute tip. Inflorescence lax, occupying at least 112
total height ofplant. Flowers borne singly on short or
long pedice1s.Tepals narrowlyoval with a green midrib
(sometimes turning brown with age) and a prominent
wide translucent margin; outer tepals c 25 mm long,
acute, usually longer than the capsule. Stamens with
linear, yellowanthers, c 0.4 mm long. Capsule 2-25 x2
mm, spherical to triangular (when young). green to
brown. Seeds about 0.3mm long, smooth to inconspicu
ously striate.

Recorded from the Flora area by Snogerup in Flora
of Turkey 9: 15 (1958), but no material seen by the
author.

3. J.tenageia Ehm. exLf. (1781)
-type: from Germany, Ehrhart s.n. (G holo.).

Slender tufted annuals or with l-few stems only. Stems
5-15 x em, usually with 4-5 leaf-blades up to 6 x 0.05
0.1 em, much shorter than the stem, flat or channelled.
Inflorescence lax, usually 3-5 cm wide and long with
one sided cymes, occupying the upper half of the stem
only. Flowers sessile or stalked; each flower subtended
by a pale bract and 2 pale bracteoles, 15 mm long.
Perianth segments 2-25 mm long, ovate to lanceolate
with a green or yellowish-brown midrib and wide,pale,
translucent margins; inner obtuse to acute,shorter than
the outer which are mucronate. Capsule about as long
as the perianth or slightly shorter, trigonous-globose
with emarginate rather than apiculate apex, light red
brown. Seed 0.3-0.4 mm long, ovate to elliptic, con
spicuously striate. Fig. 211.15.

In wet ground along river; probably above 1200m.
EW; NW Africa, Europe, Turkey and Cyprus. Baldrati
3912.

The Ethiopian plant differs slightly from European
specimens in having paler flowers with somewhat more
acute perianth-segments and shorter anthers.

4.J.capitatus Weig. (1772)
-type: figure 5 in Obs.Bot. 28 t.2.

Slender tufted annual. Stems 1-15 x 0.02-0.08 cm.
Leaves all basal; blades 1--8 x 0.03-0.08 em, flat or
channelled. Inflorescence usually a single terminal glo-

bose cluster of2-12 flowers, rarelyofa single flower or
with an additional head on a 4--8 mm long peduricle;
each cluster subtended by 1-3 leafy bracts. Outer peri
anth-segments 35-7 mm long, grey to pale brown with
a green or brown midrib ending in a strongly acuminate
somewhat recurved tip; inner segments shorter, 25-5
mm long, green with a usually dark brown central area;
apex acuminate. Capsule 1.7-2.5 mm long, much
shorter than the perianth, grey to light brown but dark
brown to almost black at the tip. Seed about 0.3 mm
long, ovoid, faintly reticulate. Fig. 211.1.6.

Wet soil near streams and along paths; 2400-2850
m. SU AR SO; Kenya, Cameroun, N Africa, Atlantic
Islands and Europe. Thulin 1441;Gilbert& Thulin 1003.

5. J. effusus L. (1753)
-type: from Europe (LINN lecto.).

Robust perennial with horizontal much-branched rhi
zome forming dense tussocks with numerous clustered
stems. Stems 60-120 x 0.15-05 em, with prominent
white soft pith in the middle. Leaf-blades usuallyabsent
or reduced to a 2-5 mm long, needle-like, deciduous
limb; sheaths often red brown. Inflorescence appar
ently lateral (because of the erect stem-like bract),
much-branched, diffuse or compact with numerous
stalked or subsessile flowers; major inflorescence bract
25-50 em long, stem-like and continuing in the direc
tion of the stem. Perianth-segments 1.7-3 mm long,
lanceolate with long acuminate apex, light to dark
brown with paler, often green, midrib, the outer longer
than the inner. Capsule 2-2.5 mm long, obovate with
truncate and shortly apiculate apex, shiny, light to dark
red brown. Seeds 0.4-05 mm long, ovoid, reticulate.
Fig.21l.12.

By streams and swampy ground; 2400-3120 m. AR
BA;Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi, east
ern Zaire, S Africa, Madagascar and the Mascareigne
Islands.N Africa, Atlantic Islands, widespread in north
ern temperate regions. Mooney5238, 7274.

6. J. oxycarpus E. Meyerex Kunth (1841)
-type: S Africa,Bergius s.n. & Drege s.n. (B syn.,

K isosyn.).
1.quartinianusA. Rich.(1851) -type:TU, Shire,

Quartin-Dillon & Petit s.n. (P holo., K iso.).
J. oxycarpus Kunth subsp. sparganioides Weim.

in Svensk Bot. Tidsskr. 40: 166 (1946) .

Tufted perennial, but sometimes stems decumbent,
rooting and branching at the nodes. Stems 10-60 cm
long. Leaves 3-5 per stem; blades 5-25 x 0.1-0.3 em,
cylindrical, transversely septate; sheaths green or grey
brown, wide. Inflorescence of one terminal sessile glo
bose head of flowers usually subtended by 1-5 stalked
heads offlowers ,and sometimes with additional stalked
heads from the base of some stalked primary heads,

. sometimes giving a total of 10-20 heads. Each head
8-15 mm in diameter, often consisting of 20 or more
flowers. Perianth-segments equal, 35-45 mm long,
acute, green to light brown when young, turning dark
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Figure 211.1 JUNCUS DREGEANUSsubsp. BACHITll: I-wholeplant x~. J. EFFUSUS: 2 - culm with inflorescence and involucral
bract x~. J. PUNCTORIUS: 3 - upper part of culm with solitary leaf-blade and inflorescence x V2. J. BUFONIUS: 4 - whole plant
xh J. TENAGEIA: 5 -whole plant xh J. CAPITATUS:6 -whole plant x~.J..OXYCARPUS: 7 -whole plant x~. 1 from Gillett
15041; 2from Mooney 7274; 3 from Wickens 1723; 4 from Thulin 1591; 5 from Baldrati 3912; 6 from Gilben & Thulin 1003; 7 from
Mooney 5058. Drawn by Gerd MariLye.
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red brown When mature. Capsule 25-35 mm long,
oblong with apiculate apex, rather shiny, usually light
brown belowand dark red brown to almost blackabove .
Seeds 0.35-0.45 mm long, ovoid, reticulate. Fig.
211.1.7~-'

Swampy ground, often beside streams, pools or
lakes; 2000-3150 m. EW TU SU AR BA SD; Somalia,
Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi, Zaire and
south tropical Africa to the Cape. Thulin 1390;Mooney
5058,7270.

7. J. punctorius L f. (1781)
- type: S Africa, Cape Peninsula, Thunberg &

Sonnerat.ssi. (LINN 449.15holo.).
J. schimperi Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1851) - type:

TV, near Adua, W. Schimper 56 (P holo., K iso.).

Robust perennial with horizontal rhizome with closely
set or somewhat spaced stems. Stems 30-80 x 0.1-05
em. Lower 2 leaves with wide green to light brown
sheaths without blades, but sometimes ending in a short
filiform limb; upper sheath ending in a 5-50 em long
cylindrical blade Whichis prominently transverselysep
tate. Inflorescence terminal, consisting of few-numer
ous hemispherical or globose dense heads of flowers;
major peduncles to 7 em long. Smaller heads of flowers
sometimes crowded into larger composite heads. Peri
anth-segments equal, 2-3 mm long, acute, light to dark
red brown, often with pallid margins. Capsule about 25
mm long, ovoid with apiculate apex, shiny, light to dark
red brown. Seeds about 03 mm long, ovoid, longitudi
nally striate. Fig. 211.1.3.

Wet soil along streams and in swamps; 2100-3180
m. EW TU GD SU AR BA; Sudan, Somalia, S Africa,
N AfricaandSW Asia. Thulin 1554;MesfinT. & Kagnew
2550; Mooney7278.

8. J. dregeanus Kunth (1841)
- type: S Africa, Drege 4387 (B holo.lost).

Tufted perennial with short rhizome. Stems erect, 10
45 x 0.04-0.15 em. Leaves many, near the base; blades
3-25 x 0.1-05 em, flat or slightly channelled; sheaths
green, brown or pale .Inflorescence terminal, consisting
of a dense head of flowers usually subtended by 1-4
stalked heads; major inflorescence-bract 1-6 em long,
usually erect and leafy. Heads 5-12 mm in diameter,
each with 5-20 flowers; the peduncles up to 3 em long,
but often less than 1cm. Flowers subsessile on up to 15
mm long pedicels. Perianth-segments 25-3 mm long,
acute to acuminate, light to dark blackish-brown, with
or without a pale marginal border; the outer segments
slightly longer than the inner. Stamens 3 or 6. Capsule
subglobose to elliptic, 2-25 mm long, light to dark
brown, apiculate. Seeds 0.2-0.5 mm long, ovoid,
smooth or obscurely longitudinally ribbed.

subsp. bachitii (Steud.) Hedberg in Symb.Bot. Upsal.
15(1): 61,263 (1957);

Juncus bachiiii Steud. (1855) - type: TU, Mt.
Bachit, W. Schimper 114 (P holo., PRE iso.).

Perianth-segments almost entirely black brown except
for the pallid marginal border. Stamens 6. Capsule
22-25 mm long. Seeds 0.4-05 mm long. Fig. 211.1.1.

Swampy ground, often near streams and in shallow
water; 2500-3300 m. TV GD GJ SU AR KF SD BA
HA; also in Sudan, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda,
Zaire, Zambia, Malawi and Zimbabwe. Mooney 4832;
Thulin 1580;de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes 5996.

Subsp. dregeanus occurs in S Africa. It has paler
perianth segments, stamen number varying between 3
and 6 and smaller seeds, less than 0.4 mm long.

2. WZULADC. (1805), nom. conserv.

Perennial or rarely annual herbs. Leaf-blades grass
like, flat, usually numerous in the basal part; margins
with long hairs; sheaths always closed. Inflorescence an
open or congested panicle; the flowers sometimes set
in small heads or spikes. Major inflorescence-bracts
leafy. Bract of flower present, hairy on the margin.
Bracteoles placed immediately below and clasping the
flower. Flowers bisexual. Perianth-segments free, ovate
to lanceolate, entire,usuallybrown, rarelyWhiteor pale
~llow.Stamens 3 or 6; filaments filiform; anthers ob
long or linear. Ovary sessile with filiform style and
stigmas. Capsule l-locular, with 3 seeds only. Seeds
globose to ovoid, often with a tail or outgrowth
(elaisome).

About 80 species widely distributed in temperate
regions, but also reaching the arctic; in the tropics only
at high altitudes.

1. Inflorescence laxwith solitarypedicellate flowers.
1. L.johnstonii

- Inflorescence dense, subspicate. 2. L. abyssinica

1. L. johnstonii Buchenau (1890)
- type: Tanzania, Mt. Kilimanjaro, Johnston 28

(Khol0.).

Perennial with stolons 2-20 em long and somewhat
distant stems. Stems 15-60 x 0.05-02 em, angular,
glabrous. Leaves many near the base, fewer above;
blades 5-25 x 0.3-0.9 em, with scattered long White
hairs; sheath glabrous, but with numerous long White
hairs at its mouth. Inflorescence an open anthela of
subsessile and stalked flowers; involucral bracts leafy,
shorter than the mature inflorescence. Major inflores
cence-branches 1-5 (rarely to 8) em long, each carrying
one sessile and 1-6 stalked flowers, sometimes with
additional stalked flowers above. Perianth-segments 3
4 mm long, lanceolate with sharply pointed apex, dark
red brown with paler margins. Anthers 0.7-0.8 mm
long. Capsule subglobose, about 2 mm in diameter with
a prominent beak, pale to dark red brown. Seeds ovoid,
1.2-15 mm long with a distinct tail. Fig. 2112.

Wet soil in swamps and near streams and paths;
2700-3800 m. AR BA SD; also in Kenya, Uganda,
Tanzania, and eastern Zaire. Mooney 7164; Gillett
14922; de Wilde-Duyfjes 8085.
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Figure 211.2 LUZULA JOHNSTONII. Drawn from Haines
4269. (R eproduced with permission from Hains & Lye, loco cit.,
fig 35.)

2. L. abyssinica ParI. (1852);
L. spicata (L.) DC. var. erecta E. Meyer in Lin

naea 22: 415 (1849);L. spicata (L.) DC. var simensis
Hochst. ex Buchenau in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 12:
128 (1890), nom. illeg.; L. abyssinica Parl. var.
simensis (Hochst. ex Buchenau) Buchenau in Das
Pflanzenreicn IV, 36: 72 (1906), nom. illeg. - type:
GD, near Demerki on Mt. Bachit, Semien, 3500 m,
W. Schimper 1154 (FI holo., K iso.) .

Tufted perennial, rarely with stolons. Stems 15-50 x
0.06-{).3 em, angular, glabrous. Leaves many, particu
larlynear the base; blade 5-20(-30) x 0.3-12 em, with
few-many long white hairs along the margin; sheath
almost glabrous, but with numerous long white hairs in

Figure 211.3 LUZULAABYSSINICA. Drawn from Haines s.n.
(Reproduced with permission from Hains & Lye, loco cit., fig
33.)

its mouth. Inflorescence a long, dense or interrupted,
compound spike-like panicle; subtending major inflo
rescence-bracts leafy. Bracteoles subtending the flower
membranous, pale with strongly hairy margins. Peri
anth-segments 2-3 mm long, lanceolate and sharply
pointed, red brown to almost black, with paler margins;
the inner sometimes shorter than the outer. Anthers
15-2 mm long. Capsule subglobose, 15-2 mm in di
ameter, shortlyapiculate, light to dark red brown. Seeds
ovoid, 1-1.4 mm long, only obscurely tailed. Fig. 211.3.

Wet soil in swamp edges and along streams and wet
paths; 2700-4loom. GD GJ SU AR GG;alsoinKenya,
Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda and eastern Zaire. Hedberg
4180; Gilbert 505; de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes 8074.
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15. Leaf-blade reduced to a short triangular limb or
absent. 3. Eleochans

- Leaf-blades conspicuous. 16

16. Inflorescence apparently lateral, inflorescence
bract singleand looking like an extension ofthe
stem. 12.lipocarpha

- Inflorescence mostly terminal, inflorescence
bracts radiating. 17

- Style 3-branched. 14.Schoenus

10. Leaf-blades and leaf-sheaths hairy, but some
times only on leaf-tip and near throat of the
leaf-sheaths. 1.Fuirena

- Leaf-bladesand leaf-sheaths glabrous or scabrid,
or leaf-blades lacking. 2. Schoenoplectus

11. Spikelets often flattened; at least some glumes in
2 ranks. 12

- Spikelets usually not flattened; glumes spirally
arranged or in five rows. 14

12. 2 lower glumes without flowers; only lower
glumes in 2 ranks. 5. Abildgaardia

- All glumes usually with flowersand in 2 ranks. 13

13. Stems 1-3 em long, entirely concealed by the
basal leaves; inflorescence a dense head of nu
merous crowded spikelets; glumes 10-12 mm
long; plants found only at high altitudes.

9. Ficinia
- Stems visible; inflorescence dense or open;

glumes 05-9 mm long. 11. Cyperus

14. Inflorescence a solitary spike or spikelet. 15
- Inflorescence of 2 to many spikelets at least on

some stems. 18

.. Agricultural University of Norway, Department ofBiology and
Nature Conservation, P .0 . Box 5014, N-1432 As, Norway.

212. CYPERACEAE

byK.A. Lye*

Napper, CyperaceaeofEast Africa -I,1.E.Afr. Nat. Hist. Soc.24(2): 1-18 (1963);11,1. E.Afr. Nat. Hist. Soc. 24 (5):
23-46 (1964); III,]. E.Afr. Nat. Hist. Soc. 25(1): 1-27 (1965); IV,]. E.Afr. Nat. Hist. Soc. 26: 1-17 (1966); V,1. E.
Afr. Nat. Hist. Soc.1JJ: 1-24(1971); Cufodontis,Enlfm.: 1414-1495(1970); Haines & Lye,The Sedges and Rushes of
East Africa: 400 pp. (1983); Lye, Cyperaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 98-147.

Grass-like herbs, (only tree-like in the West African Microdracoides) , often with short or long rhizomes or
with stolons, sometimes with very short internodes forming a tuber or corm. Stems usually solid, triangular,
flattened or rounded, more rarely 4- or multi-angular, sometimes septate. Leaves usually in 3 ranks
(sometimes in 2 or several ranks), usually with a closed sheath and linear or hair-like blade. Inflorescence
very variable, an open or dense anthela, or panicle of spikelets, often surrounded by conspicuous leafy
bracts, but sometimes reduced to a solitary spikelet. Flowers usually small and green, brown or black,
unisexual or bisexual, arranged in few- to several-flowered spikelets, each subtended by a glume. Perianth
of 3-6 hairs, bristles or scales, or absent. Stamens 1-3, rarely 4-6. Ovary solitary, superior, of 2-3 joined
carpels, l-locular: style with 2 or 3 branches, rarely more or unbranched. Fruit a l-seeded nutlet or achene,
sessile or seated on a disc, free, in Carex and Schoenoxiphium surrounded by a utricle (sac-like structure).

About 90 genera and 4000 species, especially in the tropics and subtropics, but the largest genus Carex
more common in temperate regions. So far 19genera and 185 species recorded for the Flora area.

The Cyperaceae are often the dominant plants of wetland areas which can cover extensive areas.
Unfortunately, fear of diseases and parasites like ticks have inhibited collection ofthese plants and they
are not well represented in herbarium collections. Traditionally several species are used for temporary
floor covering and in making household utensils. The Orthodox Church also uses sedges in ceremonies
associated with Easter.

Keyto genera
1. Flowers unisexual, ie. with either ovary or sta-

men(s), but not both. 2
- Flowers bisexual, i.e. with both ovary and sta-

men(~. 5
2. Ligule a dense band of stiff white hairs.

17.Coleochloa
- Ligule absent or obscure. 3
3. Female flowers enclosed by a utricle (sac-like

structure) . 4
- Female flowersnot enclosed by a utricle.

16.Selena
4. Utricle containing nutlet with its styleand style-

branches only. 19.Carex
- Utricle containing a short limb or a protruding

male spikelet in addition to its nutlet.
18.Schoenoxiphium

5. Flowers with perianth hairs, bristles or scales. 6
- Flowers without a perianth. 11
6. Inflorescence a solitary spike or spikelet. 7
- Inflorescence of2 to many spikelets. 8
7. Inflorescence with a stem-like bract continuing

in the direction of the stem. 2. Schoenoplectus
- Inflorescence bracts scale-like. 3. Eleocharis
8. Spikelets few-flowered, producing 1-5 nutlets

'only. 9
- Spikelets many-flowered, producing many nut-

leh. ro
9. Styleunbranched or 2-branched.

15.Rhynchospora
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Explanation of Tenns

Cyperaceae are a natural family withspecial features whichhave been
given their own terms. Those used in this account are explained here
and in accompanying drawings.

antbela: when the inflorescence is at the top of simple culm, see Fig
212.2.

beak: the upper, narrowp art ofthe utricle in Carexand Schoenoxiphium .

bulb (corm):the swollen base or end of a stem, used for food storage.
Fig. 212.1.

conn: see bulb.

culm: the in,orescence-stalk, which may be simple or leafy.

distichous: arranged in 2 rows, either side ofthe stem or rachis.

involucre: the main bracts at the top of the culm which support an
anthela-type inflorescence. Fig. 212.2.

involucral-bract: the bract which is leaf-like or glume-like which
supports the inflorescence. Fig. 212.2.

leafsheatb: the basal part of the leaf which wraps around the stem
and is usually closed.

ligula: a raised rim at the top of the sheath opposite the blade.

ligule: a rim or line ofhairs between the blade and the sheath.

panicle: when the culm has leaves with the branches of the inflores-
cence produced from the axils.Fig. 212.2

pseudospikdet: a false spikelet made ofseveral1-flowered spikelets
which have been reduced and condensed forming a cone-like
structure.

pulvinus: a small swellingon the rachis in Cyperus subgenus KyUintp.

rachilla: the axisofa spikelet.

rachis: the axisofa spike.

Jilizome: a tough, often ~dy, underground stem formed from the
base of stems which first grow horizontally and then tum erect.
Fig. 212.1.

nmner (stolon): lateral stems which grow across the surface of the
ground. Fig. 212.1.

scale leaves: Basal leaves and those covering stolons and rhizomes
below ground which lack blades.

spike: sessile spikelets arranged along a common axis called a rachis.

spikelet: the basic unit of the inflorescence in which each flower is
supported by a glume and arranged on a common axis, the
rachilla. The main types of spikelets found in this account are
shown in Fig. 212.3

stolon: a lateral outgrowth produced below ground which produces
several nodes before a bulb, corm or erect shoot is formed. Fig.
212.1

utricle: the bottle-shaped outer covering of female flowers in~
and Schoenoxiphium. Fig. 212.3

Figure 212.1 Growth forms of CYPERACEAE: 1 & 2 - short-lived annuals (ephemerals) with simple root systems, e.g. Fuirena
leptostachya (1) and Lipocarphanana (2); 3 - tufted perennial, e.g. Schoenoxiphium SJ.1Q11eum; 4 - perennial with thick stolons, e.g.
Carexbequo.ertii; 5 - perennial with fme underground stolons, e.g. Cyperus (KyllintP) richartlii; 6 - stolons on surface or in water,
e.g. ]solepisjluitans; 7 - creeping rhizome, e.g. Cyperus laevigatus; 8 & 9 -plant growing from bUlb, producing stolons, e.g. Cyperus
usittltus (8) and C.bulbosus(9); 10 - bulbs on a short rhizome, e.g. Fuire1l4 umbell4ta. Drawn byR.W. Haines. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 2, 1983.)
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Figure 212.2 Inflorescence twes in CYPERACEAE: 1 - anthela of Fimbristylis - Bulbostylis - CypeTUS twe; 2 - panicle of
Schoenoxiphium _Canxtwe; 3 - terminalhead of Cyperus (Kylinga) twe; 4 -apparentlylateralhead of Schoenoplectus type. Drawn
byR.W Haines. (Reproduced with permission from Haines & Lye, fig: 10,1983.)

Figure 212.3 Main spikelet twes in CYPERACEAE of the Flora area: 1 -laterally flattened with distichous glumes, e.g.CypeTUS; 2
_ glumes arrange spirally,e.g. Scirpusand Rhy1l£hospora; 3 -lower florets female and upper male, e.g. Selena;4-lower female
spikelets enclosed in utricles, upper spikelet male, e.g. Can!x; 5 -lower female part of spikelet enclosed in a utricle, male florets
above, e.g. Schoenoxiphium. Drawn by R.W Haines. (Reproduced withpermission from Haines & Lye, fig. II, 1983.)
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17. Style-base remaining on the nutlet as a short
knob. 6 . Bulbostylis

- Style-base not remaining on the nutlet. 7. Isolepis

18. Spikelet with 3 or more emptyglumes at its base.
14.Schoenus

- Spikelet with only 1-2 (rarelyno) emptyglumes
atits base. 19

19. Inflorescence a panicle; leaves and leaf-sheaths
usually hairy. 1. Fuirena

- Inflorescence an open or dense head, often glo-
bose. 20

20. Inflorescence appears to be on the side of the
stem; bract stem-like and continues in the same
direction as the stem. 2. Schoenoplectus

- Inflorescence appears terminal; major inflores
cence-bractts) leafyor filiform, erect or spread-
ing. n

21. 1-2 scales between the glume and the flower. 22
- Without such scales. 23

22. Inflorescence often looking daisy-like; 1 stiff
\\hite petal-like scale inside each sterile glume
at the base of the spikelet. 13. Ascolepis

- Inflorescence grey-white or red-brown, not
daisy-like; (1-)2 very thin scales inside the
glumes. 12. Llpocarpha

23. Nutlet with style-base persistent as a distinct
knob. 6. Bulbostylis

- Nutlet without persistent style-base. 24
24. Inflorescence with at least some stalked spikelets

or spikelet-clusters. 25
- Inflorescence with all spikelets sessile in one

head. 27
25. A tall floating plant. 10. Oxycaryum

- Plants not floating. 26
26. Leaves hair-like or narrow and channelled, often

hairy, with longhairs at openingofleaf-sheaths.
6. Bulbostylis

- Leaves flat, often glabrous, without long hairs at
opening ofleaf-sheath. 4. Fimbristylis

27. Inflorescence white. 8. Kyllingiella
- Inflorescence green, brown or black; 28

28. Glume pubescent. 6. Bulbostylis
- Glumes glabrous. 29

29. Glumes ending in an awn at least 05 mm long. 30
- Glumes obtuse or acute, or if mucronate, then

awn much shorter. 7. Isolepis

30. Awn about as long as the glume. 12. Lipocarpha
- Awn about ~the length of the glume.

8. Kyllingiella

1. FUIRENARottb. (1773)

Napper, Cyperaceae of East Africa -III,J. E.Afr. Nat.
Hist. Soc. 25(1): 19-21 (1965).

Annuals or perennials,often with a horizontal rhizome.
Stems 3- or 5-angled or almost non-angled, hairy or
glabrous, with nodes and leaves throughout their
length. Leaf-blades usually flat and hairy at least along
margins and at apex; sheaths closed; ligule prominent,

tubular. Inflorescence a paniculate corymb consisting
of I-several clusters ofspikelets or compound corymbs
of spikelets. Lower inflorescence-bracts similar to the
upper leaves. Spikelets ovate to elongate, producing
numerous bisexual flowers; glumes spirallyarranged or
(more rarely) 5-ranked making the spikelets angular.
Glumes red-brown to grey-black,usuallystronglyhairy,
and with the midrib extending into a straight or recur
ved mucro or awn. Perianth-segments bristle-like,
scale-like, or with a blade on a stalk, 3 or 6, or absent;
the two whorls 00 often different. Stamens 2-3. Style
with 3 long hairy stfgmas. Nutlets obovate, 3-angled,
smooth or irregularly wrinkled, falling off enclosed in
scales or bristles whenthese are present.

About 30 species in all tropical and warm temperate
regions, but with most species in Africa and America;
5 species recorded for the Flora area.

I. Annual with fibrous roots, lacking rhizomes or
stolons. 2

- Perennial with short or long horizontal rhizomes
or stolons. 4

2. Perianth segments' present; plant generally larger
with several stems in a tuft. 3

- Perianth segments absent; plant generally small
with few stems. 2. F.leptostachya

3. Glumes 1:-15 mm long; nutlets 0.4-0.6 mm long;
3 perianth segments with a crescent-shaped
blade on a prominent stalk. 2. F.leptostachya

- Glumes2-25 mm long; nutlets 0.8-1 mm long; 3
perianth segments with a square blade and 3
raised veins. 3. F. ciliaris

4. Stems 5-angled, often with long spongy stolons;
perianth segments scale-like. 5. F. umbellata

- Stems 3-angled, tufted or with short not-spongy
stolons or rhizomes; perianth segments bristle-
like or absent. 5

5. Perianth of 6 bristles; largest leaf-blade 1-4 mm
wide. 1. F. stricta

- Perianth absent; largest leaf-blade 4-9 mm wide.
4. F. pubeseens

1. F. stricta Steud. (1855)
-type: from Madagascar, Boivin sn. (P holo.).

Slender perennial with short rhizome. Stems 20-70 cm
long, 3-angled, glabrous except below the inflores
cence. Leaf-blades 7 x 0.1-0.4 em, glabrous or sparsely
hairy; sheaths usually glabrous except at the throat.
Inflorescence of l-several stalked clusters of spikeiets.
Spikelets up to 13rom long when fruiting, only4-8 mm
long when flowering. Glumes 2.1-2.6 mm long, red
brown to black, densely set with short hairs; midrib
extending into a stiff, scabrid awn. Perianth of6 bristles
with recurved barbs. Nutlets 1.1-1.7 mm long, lightto
dark brown, almost smooth.

1. Spikelets angular with glumes arranged in 5 dis-
tinctrows. subsp.stricta

- Spikelets not angular, with spirally arranged
glumes. subsp. chlorocarpa
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Figure 212.4 FUIRENA STRICTA subsp. CHLOROCARPA.
Drawn byR.W Haines from Haines 4115. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 38, 1983.)

subsp. stricta
Not so far recorded for the Flora area, but it occurs in
the lowlands of Sudan near the border with Ethiopia
and could be found in future collections.

subsp. chlorocarpa (Ridl.) Lye in Nord.J. Bot. 3: 241
(1983);

F.chlorocarpa Ridl. (1884) -type: Angola, Wel-
witsch 7113 (LISU holo.) .

Fig. 212.4
Wet grasslands and swamp-edges; 1250-2600 m. GD
WU SU AR KF GG BA; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania,
Zambia, Mozambique, Zaire, Angola, South Africa,
Madagascar. Mooney6135; Gilbert & Thulin894;Mesfin
T. & KagnewG.Y. 2523.

2. F.leptostachya Olivo (1875)
_ type: Uganda, Madi, Speke & Grant sn. (K

holo).
Slender annual. Stems 10-40 em long, hairy. Largest
leaf-blades 5-20 x 0.3-05 em, hairy; sheaths with hairs
about 1 mm long. Inflorescence usually with 3 to many
spikelets in sessile or stalked clusters from the upper
sheaths. Spikelets green or brown, 4-10 mm long.
Glumes 1-15 mm long, awn 05-1.0 mm long, green,
grey, grey-black, or somewhat red-brown, hairy. Peri
anth of3 outer short slender bristles and 3 inner stalked
segments ending in crescent-shaped blades (or absent,
see below). Nutlets 0.4-0.6 mm long, pale brown or
grey-white, smooth. Fig. 2125.

In E Africa, seasonaUywet ground, often in seepage

Figure 212.5 FUlRENA LEPTOSTACHYA. Drawn by R.W
Haines from Haines 4091. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 42, 1983.)

zones on shallow soils; 1800-2000 m. HA; widespread
in tropical Africa. Pimi 9, ser. B.

Fuirena leptostachya forma nudiflora Lye in Nord.J.
Bot. 3 (1983) is a form of this species which lacks
perianth-segments and is generally small. It has not
been found so far in the Flora area, but could occur.

3. F. ciliaris (L.) Roxb. (1875);
Scirpus ciliaris L.(1771) -type: from 'India'.
F.glomerata Lam. in Fl. Trop. Afr. non Lamark.

Slender to robust annual. Stems 15-70 em long, hairy.
Largest leaf-blades 5-20 em long, hairy; sheaths hairy
or glabrous. Inflorescence usually with 3 to many
spikelets in sessile or stalked clusters from the upper
sheaths. Spikelets green or pale brown, 5-12 mm long,
densely hairy. Glumes 2.0-25 mm long, awn ciS mm
long, green, grey, grey-black, or somewhat red-brown.
Perianth of 3 outer short slender bristles and 3 inner
stalked segments ending in square blades with 3 raised
veins. Nutlets 0.8-1.0 mm long, brown, smooth. Fig.
212.6.

Moist places in Combretum - Terminalia woodland;
550...Q00 m. IL; widespread in the tropics. Friis et al.
7256.

4. F. pubescens (Poir.) Kunth (1837);
Carex pubescens Poir. (1789) - type: from 'N

Africa'.
F.pachyrrhiza Ridl. (1884).
F. welwitschii Ridl. (1884).

Perennial with long creeping scale-covered rhizome;
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Figure 212.6 FUlRENA CILIAR1S. Drawn by R.W Haines
from Lye 5777. (Reproduced with permission from Haines &
L~, fig. 46, 1983.)

stems at 0.5-1.5 em intervals, 30-100 x 0.1-0.4 em,
usually glabrous, sometimes hairy below the inflores
cence. Largest leaf-blades 10-25 x 0.4-0.9 em, hairy at
least near the tip; the sheaths glabrous or hairy. Inflo
rescence ofseveral stalked clusters ofspike lets from the
upper sheaths. Spikelets 5-10(-24) x3-5 mm. Glumes
2.5~ mm long, awns 0.8-2.5 mm long, red-brown be~
low, often black-greyor blue-greyabove, denselyhairy.
Perianth absent. Nutlets 12-1.7 mm long, waite to
brown, with irregular longitudinal and horizontal
ridges. Fig. 212.7.

Seasonal swamps and grasslands; 1400-2700 m. EW
GD TU SU AR SD HA; throughout Africa, South
Europe and extending to India. Schimper 1296;Mooney
4784; Friis et al. 2304.

5.F. umbellataRottb. (1773)
-type: from Surinam,Rolandersn. (C holo.).

Stout perennial with horizontal woody creeping rhi
zome; tlowering stems densely arranged, basal parts
swollen and bulb-like. Stems 60-200 x 0.3-0.6 em,
glabrous, 5-angled. Leaves glabrous, lowerreduced to
sheaths or with short lobes only, upper 12-30 xO.8-2.5
em, flat or folded into distinct longitudinal ridges; mar~
gins with spreading translucent hairs. Inflorescence 2
to manycompound corymbs on upper 5-40 cmofstem.
Spikelets 5-8 mm long, lanceolate, sessile, green, turn
ing dark or rusty brown with age. Glumes 2-2.5 mm
long, awn 05-0.7 mm long, red-brown with grey-black
patches, 3-nerved midrib and awn green or grey; short
and long translucent hairs present. Perianth segments
3, scale-like with 3 nerves, apexemarginate or rounded,

Figure 212.7 FUlRENA PUBESCENCE. Drawn by R.W
Haines from Haines4617. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~, fig. 58, 1983.)

Figure 212.8 FUlRENA UMBELLATA Drawn byR.W Haines
from Lye 5029. (Reproduced with permission from Haines &
Lye.fig. 55, 1983.)

frequently with a short slender awn. Nutlets \Wite to
brown, up to 1 mm long with 02 mm long persistent
knob-like st}ie-base. Fig. 212.8.

In quaking bog by lake shore; in E Africa also found
in wet grassland, swamp, ditches and pools; 1400-1450
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m. SU; widespread in all tropical regions, but only one
record so filr from the Flora area.Ash 2370.

2. SCBOENOPIECroS Palkl (1888)
Sdrpus L. (1753) p.p. in Cufodontis, Enum, (1970-71)

Raynal,Adansonia ser. 2,15: 537-542 & 16: 119-155
(1976).

Small annuals or large tufted perennials. Stems
rounded or l-angled, with or without a node above the
base. Leaves mostly basal; blades present or absent;
main inflorescence-bract leafy or more commonly
stem-like and continuing in the direction of the stem,
with or without transverse septa. Inflorescence usually
a dense, apparently lateral, cluster of few to many
spikelets, more rarely a lax terminal anthela. Spikelets
ovate to lanceolate, usually with numerous bisexual
flowers subtendedby spirally arranged glumes,rarelyof
10 or fewer flowers. Glumes ovate or broadly cordate,
glabrous or minutely scabrid, but often with longer
hairs along margins. Perianth usually of 6 needle-like'
bristles with or without recurved barbs, or of 4-5 flat
tened plumose segments (in S. subulatusonly). Stamens
usually 3. St)ie with 2-3 stigmas. Nutlets obovate to
nearly orbicular, 3-angled or lens-shaped, smooth or
transversely wrinkled.

About 50 species in all tropical and temperate parts
of the world; 10 species recorded for the Flora area.

Annual species often produce cleistogamous flow
ers more or less hidden in the lower leaf-sheaths.These
flowers can have very long st)ies with stigmas protrud
ing from the opening ofthe sheaths, and nutlets larger
than th~se produced in aerial spikelets.

1. Plant with 3-angled stems bearing leaf-blades
high up the culm;involucral bracts many,green,
leaf-like.

(Subgen. BOLBOSCHOENUS) 1. S. maritimus
- Plant often entirely without leaf-blades, never

with long green leafy involucral bracts.
(Subgen. SCHOENOPLECTUS) 2

2. Th11 perennial; perianth-segments plumose; in
florescence a laxanthela ofmany spikelets.

2. S. subulatus
- Perennial or annual; perianth-segments needle

like or absent; inflorescence a lax anthela, a
solitaryspikelet, ora dense head offewto many
crowded spike1ets. 3

3. Inflorescence a dense lateral cluster of few to
many sessile spikelets. . 7

- Inflorescence an anthela with at least some
spikelet-clusters stalked. 4

4. Annual, stems 05-2 mm thick. 9. S.lateritlorus
- Perennial, stems 2 mm thick or more. S

5. Stems often placed 05-5 cm apart on a horizon-
tal rhizome; flowers with prominent bristles
longer than the nutlets. 3. S.lacustris

- Stems crowded; flowers without bristles. 6

6. Nutlets strongly transversely ridged; stems with

numerous longitudinal ridges; old sheath~ not
breaking into fibres. 5. S. cont'lMus

- Nutlets smooth, or almost smooth; stems
smooth, without longitudinal ridges; old
sheaths and scales breaking into fibres.

4. S. corymbosus

7. Thickest stem more than 2 mm thick; erect inflo
rescence-bract with distinct transverse ribs.

6. S. articulatus
- Thickest stem 05-2 mm thick, with or without

transverse ribs. 8

8. Glumes 1.4-1.8 mm long. 10.S. microglumis
- Glumes 2~mm long. 9

9. Glumes 2-25mm long; nutlets wavyon angles.
. 8.S. roylei

- At least the lower glumes more than 25 mm
long; nutlets not wavyor wrinkled on angles. 10

10. Glumes strongly concave and with a golden
tinge; inflorescence bract with distinct trans-
verse ribs. 7. S. senegalemis

- Glumes not or slightly concave and without a
golden tinge; inflorescence bract without trans-
verse ribs. 9. S.lateritlorus

Subgen. BOLBOSCHOENUS (Palkl) Lye (1982).

Perennials with creeping rhizomes. Stems 3-angled
with leaves high up the culm. Inflorescence a lax or
congested anthela; involucral bracts many, leafy. Flow
ers with needle-like bristles which are retrorsely
scabrid. Style with 2 or 3 stigmas. Nutlets almost
smooth.

A group of 3-5 very closely related species, widely
distributed in all tropical and temperate regions, but
alwaysin saline or alkaline habitats. In some treatments
this group of species is put into its 000 genus, Bul
boschoenus.

1. S. maritimus (L.) Lye (1971);
Scirpus matitimus L: (1753); Bolboschoenus

matitimus (L.) Palla (1904) -t}pe: from 'Europe'.

Perennial with long hard stolons ending in tubers or
stems. Stems 40-120 x 02-{)5 em, sharply 3-angled,
pith-filled or hollow. Leaf-blades25~x03-1 cm, flat;
sheaths pale green. Inflorescence with clusters of5-40
spikelets on branches ofveryuneqnal lengths (usually
05-3 cm long); largest involucral bracts 8-15 em long,
erect or spreading, similar to the leaf-blades. Spikelets
10-50 x3-5 mm, ovate to elongate and often somewhat
curved, golden- to red-brown. Glumes 5-6 mm long,
ovate with midrib extended; margins and surface with
minute hairs.Perianth-bristles 6. St)ie with 3 branches.
Nutlets 2-2.6 x 1.4-1.8 mm, 3-angled, dark brown \\hen
mature. Fig. 212.9 & fig.212.14.1-3.

Wet saline habitats and seasonally wet saline grass
land; 150-1800 m. AF SU SD HA; pantropical as well
as in temperate regions. Boulos 9749;Ash 252; Parker
E397.
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Figure 212.9 SCHOENOPLECTUS MARlTIMUS. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Procter 3657. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 64, 1983.)

Subgen. SCHOENOPLECTUS

Annuals or perennials. Stems often without leaf
blades; inflorescence-bract usually erect and stem-like.
Inflorescence a laxor congested anthela, often appear
ing to be placed laterally on the stem. Perianth of
needle-like or plumose bristles or absent. Style with 2
or 3branches. Nutlets smooth or transverselywrinkled.
Basal flowers often present in annual species.

About 45 species in all tropical and temperate parts
of the world.

2. S. subulatus (Yahl) Lye (1971);
Scirpus subulatus Vahl (1805) - type: from 'Ni

cabar Islands'.
Scirpus litoralis Schrader (1806).
Scirpus titoralis Schrader var.pterolepis (Kunth)

C.B. Clarke (1895).

Tall perennial with horizontal stolons. Stems 70-450 x
0.6-12 em below, smooth to 3-angled,pith-filled.Leaf
blades short or up to 70 em long; sheaths up to 70 x35
em. Inflorescence a laxanthela with spikelets or groups
of spikelets on branches ofveryunequal length, nearly

.all spikelets stalked. Major involucral bract 4-6 em
long, erect and stiff, leafy to stem-like. Spikelets 6-15 x
2-5 mm, ovoid to oblong, pale to medium brown.
Glumes 3-4 mm long, verybroad and rounded at apex,
strongly concave, pale with darker brown lines or
patches; margins with a prominent pale border and
often numerous hairs, especially near apex; midrib dis
tinct, extended into a short hairyor scabrid white apex.

Figure 212.10 SCHOENOPLECTUS SUBULATUS. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Lock 70/34. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 66, 1983.)

Perianth-segments 4-6, plumose, shorter or longer
than the nutlets. Style usually with 2 stigmas. Nutlets
1.5-2(-3) mm long, obovate, lens-shaped, almost
smooth, dark brown when mature. Fig. 212.10.

Temporary pools and lake-margins;50-1650(-2000)
m. SU GG HA; tropical and temperate regions of the
old world. Corradi 1443;Vatova 1358;Ash 450.

3. S.Iacustris (L.) Palla (1888);
Scirpus lacusttis L. (1753) - type: from 'Europe'.

Robust perennial with stems placed at 05-5 cm inter
vals on a horizontal rhizome. Stems 50-300 em long,
rounded,pith-filled. Lower leaf-sheaths ending in short
lobes, the upper with well-developed but rather short
blades. Inflorescence a lax anthela with spikelets or
groups ofspikelets on stalks ofunequal length, rarely a
dense pseudo-lateral head. Involucral bract erect,
shorter than the inflorescence. Spikelets 5-10 x 4-5
mm, ovoid, red-brown. Glumes 3-4 mm long, broadly
ovate, usually somewhat emarginate at apex, ciliate on
margins, midrib extended into a short awn. Perianth
bristles 5-6, retrorsely scabrid, usually slightly longer
than the nutlets. Style usually with 3 stigmas. Nutlets
2-3 mm long, smooth, grey-brown or grey-black.

Freshwater swamps and lake-shores; 1900-2200 m.
EW; S Africa, N Africa, Europe and Asia. Bellini S.D.

Only known in the Flora area from this collection
made in Serae.
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4. S. corymbosus (Roem. & Schult.) Rayn. (1976);
Isolepis corymbosa Roem. & Schult. (1817) 

type: from 'India'.
Scirpus inclinatus (Del.) Asch. & Schweinf. ex

Boiss.(1882).

Robust perennial forming tussocks with short, thick
and woody rhizomes. Stems 50-300 x 0.2-0.8 em,
smooth and pith-filled. Leaf-sheaths often splitting to
give fine fibres across the split, upper ending in short
lobes; blades absent. Inflorescence a lax anthela with
clusters of spikelets on very unequal branches; largest
branches 2-12 em long. Major inflorescence bract 1-5
cm long, stem-like and continuing in the direction of
the stem or flattened and boat-shaped. Spikelets 3-8 x
1.5-2.5 mm, ovoid, acute, light to dark brown. Glumes
2-4 mm long, ovate, dark red-brown or grey with red
brown lines or patches; margins glabrous or hairynear
the apex;midrib scabrid and extending into a short awn.
Perianth-segments absent. Styleusually with 3stigmas.
Nutlets 12-2 mm long, broadly ovate, almost smooth,
dark brown or black when mature.
1. Involucral bracts 2-10 cm long, often stem-like;

glumes light red-brown with a pale margins.
var. corymbosus

- Involucral bracts 1-2 cm long, often boat-shaped;
glumes dark red-brown without a pale margins.

var. brachyceras

var. corymbosus

Lake margins or pools; 1500-1850 m. GJ SU AR KF

IL; widespread in N and S Africa and W Asia. Bally
3126;Me.\fin T. &KagnewG.Y.1757.

var. brachyceras (A. Rich.) Lye in Nordic J.Bot. 3: 242
(1983);

Scirpus brachycerasHochst. exA. Rich. (1851) -
type: TU ,near Adua, SchimperI:288 (P holo.).

Fig. 212.11

Generally wet habitats, particularly where there is
standing water; swamps, pools, lake-margins, water
logged fields; 1500-3600 m. EW TU GD GJ WU SU
AR WG IL KF GG SD BA HA; tropical and S Africa,
Madagascar. Mooney 7216; Friis et al. 2001; Gilbert &
Getachew A. 2791.

5. S.confusus (NE. Br.) Lye (1971);
ScirpusconjUsusN.E.Br. (1921) -type: GD (Be-

gemder) near Amogai,Schimper253 (Kholo.).

Tufted perennial with short thick horizontal creeping
rhizome. Stems usually 5-10 together, but sometimes
more, 40-80 x 0.1-0.5 em,with numerous longitudinal
ridges, filled with pith, base covered in scales and
sheaths, including dead remains from previous seasons.
Leaf-blades absent; sheaths pale, lowest much wider
than the stem, upper narrower and ending in a lobe
02-0.6 em long. Inflorescence a cluster ofspikelets on
branches ofunequal length, longest 1-3 cm long; main
inflorescence-bract looking like an extension of the
stem, 3-8 x 02-03 em, gradually narrowing to an ob
tuse apex. Spikelets 5-10 x 2-3 mm, acute, variegated
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Figure 212.12 SCHOENOPLECTUS CONFlJSUS. Drawn by
R.W. Haines from Haines 4211; (Reproduced withpermission
from Haines & Lye,fig. 72.1983.)

grey, brown and black. Glumes 25-35 mm long, pale
but with dark red-brown area on each side ofthe midrib
giving a characteristic inverted V-mark; midrib usually
extended into a short awn. Perianth-segments absent.
Stamens3.Nutlets 12-1.6 xl.0-13 mm,darkbrown to
black, shiny, 'with transverse irregular ridges or frills.
Fig. 212.12.

Habitat not noted for the Flora area; in E Africa
known from seasonal pools and sometimes in roadside
ditches; 1800-2750 m. TU GD SU; E Africa. Boulos
9538.

6.S.articulatus (L.) Palla (1889);
Scirpus articulatus L. (1753) - type: from India

(LINN 71.41ecto.) .

Robust tufted annual with few to many crowded stems.
Stems usually 4-30 em long up to the inflorescence or
12-70 em long when including the bract, rounded, with
distinct transverse ribs above the inflorescence. Leaf
sheaths often much wider than stems; blades absent.
Inflorescence of few to many crowded, apparently lat
eral, spikelets in a dense head. Main inflorescence
bract stem-like, 640 em x 1-8 mm, with conspicuous
transverse ribs, much longer than the actual stem which
ends at the inflorescence. Spikelets 6-18 x 4-10 mm,
ovoid, acute, often variegated grey, pale green and red
brown. Glumes 4-65 mm long, oval-triangular, golden
to red-brown with a pale green midrib slightlyextended
into an awn. Perianth absent. Style with 3 stigmas.
Nutlets 1.8-2 mm long, somewhat 3-angled, smooth,

Figure 212.13 SCHOENOPLECTUS ARTICULATUS. Drawn
by R.W. Haines from Lock 579. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L)e. fig, 73.1983.)

almost black when mature. Some flowers are usually
found at the stem bases. These produce more globular
nutlets 4-5 x 34 mm. Fig. 212.13 & fig. 212.14.4.

Seasonally flooded pools in Combretum - Termi
nalia woodland; in E Africa also in wallows, and by
stream-banks; 600 m. IL; old world tropics. Friis et al.
7202.

7. S. senegalensis (Hochst. exSteud.) Rayn. (1976);
Isolepis senegalensis Hochst. ex Steud. (1855) 

type: Ethiopia, Schimper 11:1194 (P holo., K BM
iso.).

Scirpus articulatus L. var. stramineus Engl. Abh.
Kon. Ak. Wiss. Berlin 1891 (1892) - type: Ethiopia,
Schimper 1123 (K iso.) .

Scirpus jacobiFischer. (1931) .
Scirpus praelongatus Po ir . sensu Cufodontis,

Enum. (1970-71).

Tufted annual with few to many crowded stems. Stems
1-30 em long below the inflorescence, or totallength
6-60 em when including the bract, 0.3-1.6 mm thick,
rounded to somewhat angular, hollow with transverse
ribs. Leaf-sheaths pale to light red, without blades.
Inflorescence of 1-25 sessile spikelets in an apparently
lateral globose cluster.Major inflorescence-bract stem
like or flattened, 5-30 em long, with some transverse
ribs, much longer than the stem. Spikelets 3-9 x 24
mm, ovoid, obtuse, golden brown to bronze-coloured.
Glumes 25-32 mm long, broadly ovate, very concave,
pale golden below.darker above .often endingin a short
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Figure 212.14 SCHOENOPLECTUS MARlTIMUS: 1 - complete flowering plant x V2; 2 - spikelet x 3; 3 - flower with 6 setae, 3
flattened stamens and an ovary with 3-branched style. S. ARTICULATUS: 4 - complete flowering stem x V2. S. SENEGALENSIS:
5 -complete flowering plant 1'2; 6 -spikeletx5.1-3 fromLobin 6914; 4 from L obin 6911; 5 & 6 from Lobin 7075. Drawn by Gerd

MariLye.
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Figure 212.15 SCHOENOPLECTUS SENEGALENSIS.
Drawn byR.W Haines from Haines4207. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & L~, fig. 74,1983.)

indistinct awn. Perianth absent. Style with 3 branches.
Nutlets 12-1.5 mm long, obovate, 3-angled, strongly
transversely wrinkled 'On the 3 sides, dark brown when
mature. Flowers whichproduce nutlets 2-2.5 mm long,
sometimes found at the stem-bases. Fig. 212.14.5-6 &
fig. 212.15.

Seasonally wet soil in riverine and Commiphora
woodland, also in swamps, pools, ditches and lake
shores, often on clay-soils; c 1300-2000 m. TV GD WG
KF SD; tropical and S Africa, Egypt, India. Gilbert &.
Thulin 641; W.de Wilde7590; Gilbert 3411.

8. S. roylei (Nees) Ovcz & Czukav. (1963);
Scirpus roylei (Nees) Parker in Duthie (1929) -

type: from 'India'. I
Thfted annual with few to many crowded stems. Stems
2-8 cm long below the inflorescence, or total length
5-25 cm when including the bract, 0.5-Q.9 mm thick,
rounded; transverse ribs present but not prominent.
Leaf-sheaths pale to light red-brown, without blades.
Intlorescence 2-10 sessile spikelets in an apparently
lateral globose cluster.Major inflorescence-bract stem
like, 6-17 x 0.07-Q.1 em, somewhat flattened, much
longer than the stem. Spikelets 4-6 x 2-3 mm, ovoid,
variegated, pale red-brown to straw-eoloured or with a
golden tinge. Ghnnes 2-2.5 mm long,ovate and slightly
concave, light red-brown. Perianth absent. Stamens
only2. Style with 3 branches. Nutlets 0.8-12 mm long,
obovate, 3-angled, transverselywavyeven on the angles,

Figure 212.16SCHOENOPLECTUS ROYLEI. Drawn byR.W
Haines from Chandler 1359. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L~, fig. 76, 1983.)

dark brown to black when mature. Flowers often found
within basal leaf-sheaths \W.ich produce nutlets 2-2.5
mm long. Fig. 212.16.

On yellowclaysoil in cultivated area with Salvadora
persica; in E Africa also in seasonally wet swamps and
grasslands; near sea level to 350 m. EW SD; tropical
Africa, India. Terracciano 232; Sebsebe D. & Ensermu
K.2734.

9. S.lateriflorus (Gmel.) Lye (1971);
Scirpus latetifloru« Gmel. (1791) - type: from 'Sri

Lanka.'
Scirpus supinus L. sensu Cufodontis, Enum.

(1971).

Tufted annual with few to many crowded stems. Stems
4-40 em long to the inflorescence, or 8-60 em long
\\hen including the bract, 0.4-2 mm thick, 3-angled to
almost rounded. Leaf-sheaths ending in minute lobes
or well developed blades 10-30 cm long. Inflorescence
lax with clusters of spikelets on branches of unequal
length, or contracted to a pseudo-lateral globose clus
ter. Major involucral bract 3-12 em long, stem-like,
shorter than the stem. Spikelets 4-10 x 2-2.5 mm,
ovoid.acute, variegated grey,green and brown. Glumes
2.5-4 mm long (the lowest largest), oval, red-brown or
pale with red-brown lines or patches; margins black,
shortlyhairy; midrib green, extending into a short awn. '
Perianth absent. Style with 3 branches. Nutlets 1-13 '
mm long, broadly ovoid, 3-angled, sharply transversely
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Figure 212.17 SCHOENOPLECTUS LATERIFLORUS.
Drawn by R.W Haines from Haines 4047. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & Lye, fig, 84, 1983.)

wrinkled, black when mature. Flowers within the leaf
sheaths produce nutlets 2-25 mm long. Fig. 212.17.

A weed in a waterlogged field; elsewhere also in
seasonally wet soils in swamps or grasslands, or in
shallow water in pools or ditches; 2400 m. SU; old world
tropics. Pulschen 38.

10. S. microglumis Lye (1971)
- type: Uganda, Langdale-Brown 2323 (KAW

holo.).
Scirpus tenerrimus Peter (1936).

Small, delicate, glabrous annual with shallow roots.
Stems few or many, 1-15 em long to the inflorescence,
2-20 em long-including the stem-like bract, 0 .6-0.8 mm
thick, with rounded ridges. Leaf-blade up to 8 x 0.1 em;
sheath pale. Inflorescence of 1-10 sessile or nearly
sessile spikelets in a dense head-like cluster. Main in
florescence bract stem-like, 10-100 x 0.6-0.9 mm, usu
ally about as long as the stem. Spikelets 3..:.5 x 15-2mm,
variegated red-brown to straw-eoloured, looking some
what spiny from the acute, spreading glumes. Glumes
1.4-1.8 mm long, ovate, red-brown with pale green
midrib and pale margins without hairs, midrib extend
ing into a short awn. Perianth segments absent. Style
branches 3. Nutlets 0.7-1.0 x 05-0.7 mm, obovate,
bluntly 3-angled, with transverse frills also across the
angles, turning from pale brown when young to dark
brown or black when ripe. Cleistogamous flowers usu
ally produced within the basal leaf-sheaths; nutlets el-

Figure 212.18 SCHOENOPLECTUS MICROGLUMIS. Drawn
by R.W Haines from Langdale-Brown 2323. (Reproduced
withpermission from Haines & Lye, fig. 81, 1983.)

liptic-ovate, 1.3-15 xO.9-1.0 mm, with transverse wrin
kles. Fig. 212.18.

Grassystrip between fields ofGuizotia andEleusine;
in E Africa also in swamps; 1800 m. GJ; scattered in E
Africa. Mesfin T. & Kagnew G.Y. 1782.

3. ELEOCHARIS R B r. (1810)

Small to large, annual or perennial, glabrous herbs,
apparently without leaves. Stems usually rounded or
3-angled, hollow or pith-filled, sometimes with trans
verse ribs. Leaf-sheaths usually pale brown or straw
coloured, often purple at the base, tubular, truncate
above and ending in a short triangular or lanceolate
10be. Inflorescence a single terminal ovate to lanceolate
(rarely almost globose) spikelet. Leafy involucral
bracts absent. Lower 1-2 sterile glumes of spikelet
sometimes much stiffer than the fertile ones. Fertile
glumes spirally arranged and overlapping, usually nu
merous, pale grey to dark brown. Perianth of 3-9 bris
tles shorter or longer than the nutlets, or absent.
Stamens 1-3. Style with 2-3 stylebranches. Nutlets with
the style base persistent as a small or large appendage,
white, brown or black, obovate or urn-shaped; surface
smooth, reticulate, pitted or longitudinally grooved
with transverse ridges; appendage conical or flattened.

About 180 species in all tropical and temperate
parts ofthe world, but with most species in America; 6
species recorded for the Flora area.
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Figure 212.19 ELEOCHARISACUTANGULA. Drawn byRW
Haines from Haines 4538. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lje, fig. 93, 1983.)

1. Perennial with 1-8 mm thick stems; spikelets 8-60
mm long; glumes 3-6 mm long. 2

- Annual with0.1-o.9mmthickstems;spikelets 1-6
mm long; glumes 1-2 mm long. 3

2. Nutlets smooth; rhizome robust; stems without
sharp angles. 2. E. marginulata

- Nutlets longitudinally grooved and reticulate;
plant-base often with stolons; stems sharply 3-
angled. 1.E. acutangula

3. Spikelet ovate or globose; glumes 2-3 mm long;
stigmas 2; nutlets lens-shaped. 4

- Spikelets ovate; glumes less than 15 mm long;
stigmas 2 or 3; nutlets 3-angled or lens-shaped. 5

4. Spiklets ovate-lanceolate with apex acute, 2-25
mm wide;appendage on nutlets as long as wide.

- 4. E. intricata
- Spikelets nearly globose with apex rounded, 25-

35 mm wide; appendage on nutlets wider than
long. 3. E. geniculata

5. Nutlets flattened, style with 2 stigmas.
6. E. atropurpurea

- Nutlets 3-ridged; style with 3 stigmas. 5. E. setifolia

l.:E.acutangula (Roxb.) Schult. (1824);
Scirpus acutangulus Roxb. (1820) - type: from

'India'.
E .fistulosa Schult. var. robusta Bock., probably

in Flora: 563 (1879).
~----------.

Figure 212.20 ELEOCHARIS MARGlNULATA. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Haines 4101. (Reproduced withpennission
from Haines & Lye,fig. 98, 1983.)

Tall perennial with usually 4-10 stems from a short
hardened base sometimes with 5-20 em long, horizon
tal, scale-eovered stolons producingnewplants at their
tips. Stems 35-90 x 0.2-0.5 em, sharply3-angled.
Sheaths much wider than the stem, grey to purple,
ending in a short acute lobe. Spikelet 10-60 x 3-5 mm,
often with more than 80 flowers. Glumes 4-5 mm long,
green or straw-eoloured with brown or red-brown parts
and narrow transparent marginal borders. Perianth
segments a few short bristles with few or no barbs, or
6-7 long bristles (often strongly barbed). Stamens 3.
Style with 3 branches. Nutlets 1.4-2 x 12-1.6 mm,
brown, longitudinally ridged with transverse bars be
tween the ridges; appendage much larger than the nut
lets and with a distinct constriction between the nutlets
and the appendage. Fig. 212.19 & 23.4.

Standing water in lakes and pools, marshy areas,
swampygrassland; 1550-1900 m. GJ SU AR KF; pan
tropical. Gilbert & Thulin 887; Friis et al. 38; Mesfin T.
& Kagnew G.Y. 1764.

2. E.marginulata Hochst. exSteud. (1855)
- type: TU .near Adua, SchimperII :915 (P holo.,

K iso.).
E. striata Hochst ex Steud. (1855) - type: GD,

near Enschedcap, SchimperII:1331(Pholo.,Kiso.).

Tussockyperennial with a short horizontal woody rhi-
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zome and crowded culms; stolons lacking. Stems 20-60
x0.1S-02cm,almostsmooth.Sheathsred-brown,often
dark purple below. Spikelet 8-17 mm long, lanceolate,
usually with 20-40 flowers, sometimes producing vi
viparous shoots. Glumes about 4 mm long, red-brown,
without a prominent pale border. Perianth-bristles c 6,
of various lengths, but shorter than the nutlets. Sta
mens 3. Style with 3 stigmas. Nutlets 1.4-1.6 (excluding
appendage) x 1-12 mm, obovate, dull yellow-brownto
olive green; surface somewhat rough, but neither
ribbed nor reticulate; appendage smaller than in re
lated species. Fig. 21220 & fig.21222.1-3.

Wetter depressions in grassland, in ditches and
pools, in mud beside streams and on river flood plains;
1900-2900 m. EW TU GO GJ WU SU KF; Kenya and
Tanzania. W. de Wilde 7464; Mooney 8150; Mesfin T. &
Kagnew G.Y. 2528.

3.E.geniculata (L.) Roem. & Schult. (1817);
Scirpus geniculatus L. (1753) - type: from 'Ja

maica'.
E. capitata R.Br. (1810).
E. caribaea (Rottb.) Blake (1918) sensu Napper.

Tufted annual with crowded, often curved, stems.Stems
5-30 x 0.06-0.09 em, rounded or angular. Sheath grey
above, purple below, ending in a short triangular acute
lobe with a thin hyaline margin. Spikelet shortly ovate
to almost globose, usually 3-4 x 25-35 mm, usually
with 15-30 flowers. Glumes about 2 mm long, grey
below, brown above, margins usually somewhat frayed
without distinct hyaline borders; apex rounded. Peri
anth-bristles 5-7, glabrous, longer than the nutlets.
Stamens 1-3. Style with 2 stigmas. Nutlets about 0.8 x
0.6 mm, obovate, lens-shaped, black-purple, smooth
and shiny; appendage small, pale, forming a low cone.
Fig. 21221 & fig. 212225-7.

In E Africa and Somalia in swamps and shallow
Welter; sea level to 1000 m in Somalia. EE ?HA; pan
tropical, extending to South Africa.

This species occurs quite frequently in N Somalia
(Somaliland) and has been collected near the Ethio
pian border (Gillett 4339). It is likely to occur in the
Flora area.

4.E. intricata Kuk. (1914).

Slender perennial or annual sometimes forming dense
stands with many 1 mm thick stolons at the soil surface
producing tufts ofstems and more scattered stems from
the stolons. Stems 3-20 x 0.05--0.12 em, smooth or
angled. Leaf-sheaths grey above, brown or red-brown
below, tip triangular, membranous. Spikelets ovate to
lanceolate with acute tips, usually 4-5 x 2-25 mm,
10-30-flowered. Glumes 22-25 mm long, broadly
ovate, grey to red-brown with thick green midribs end
ing below rounded apex; margins border irregularly
pale. Perianth-bristles 6-7, light red-brown with many
recurved barbs, at least 3 bristles longer than nutlets.
Style with 2 long branches. Nutlets 0.8-1 long without

Figure 212.21 ELEOCHARIS GENICULATA. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Chandler 1481. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L~,fig.101.1983.)

appendage, dark red-brown and glossy; appendage
pale, 0.3 mm long, 3-angled.

In rock creviceswhere water flowsover them; c 1000
m. HA; Somalia and N Africa. Gilbert 2327.

5. E. setifolia (A. Rich.) Rayn. (1967);
Isolepis setifolia A. Rich. (1851) - type: near

Djeladjeranne in Tekeze valley, Quartin-Dillon sn.
(P holo.).

E. atropurpurea (Retz.) Kunth sensu Cufodontis,
Enum. (1971).

Small tufted annual with crowded stems, often with
small basal tubers. Stems 4-10(-20) x 0.03--0.04 em,
angular. Leaf-sheaths pale, without any red colour,
ending in short triangular lobes. Spikelets 2-5 x 1-2
mm, ovate to obovate, 10-25-flowered. Glumes 1-1.3
mm long, light brown with green keel and prominent
pale marginal border, often turning darker with age;
apex obtuse or emarginate. Perianth-bristles absent.
Stamen solitary. Style with 3 stigmas. Nutlets about 05
x 0.3 mm, obovate, strongly 3-ribbed, smooth or mi
nutely tuberculate, yellow-brown; appendage brown, a
triangular-cone set in a rim. Fig. 21222.8 & fig. 21223.

Habitat not recorded for the Flora area; in E Africa
from seasonally wet soils, often on shallow soil over
rocks with seepage. TV/GO; Kenya. In the Flora area,
known only from the type collected over 150 years ago.

5. E. atropurpurea (Retz.) Presl. (1828);
Scirpus atropurpureus Retz. (1789) - type: from

India, Konig sn. .
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Figure212.22ELEOCHARISMARGlNULATA:l-flo\\tlringplantxl-2;2-spikeletx5;3-nutletwith setae x25.E.ACUTANGULA:
4 -nutlet x25. E. GENlCULATA: 5 -flowering plant x~; 6 - spikelet x5; 7 -nutlet x25. E. SE'l'IFOLIA: 8 -nutlet x25. E.
ATROPURPUREA: 9 -flo\\tlringplant xl-2; 10 -spikelet x5; ll-nutlet x25. 1-3 from de Wilde 7464; 4 from Lye 5045; 5-7from
Thulin & Waifa 5620; 8 from Greenway & Kanuri 14465;9-11 from Lobin 7048. Drawn by Gerd Mari Lye.
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Figure 212.23 ELEOCHARIS SETIFOLIA. Drawn by RoW
Haines from Lye 6353. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~, fig. 109, 1983.)

Dwarf tufted annual. Stems 1-12 x 0.02-0.03 em, 3-an
gled. Leaf-sheaths usually 2, the lower purple; the up
per ending in a short triangular lobe. Spike1ets 2-4 x
1-2 mm, ovate,usually 10-20-flowered. Glumes c 1mm
long,pale to dark red-brown with a green midrib ending
in or near the obtuse tip, with or without narrow pale
margins. Perianth-bristles usually present, 4 or 5,
shorter than the nutlets, with recurved spine-like teeth.
Stamens 2. Style with 2 stigmas. Nutlets c05 xO.4mm,
broadly obovate, lens-shaped, smooth and glossy, al
most black when mature; appendage grey, minute, flat
tened. Fig. 21222.9-11 & fig. 21224.

Growing with Fuirena microglumis in grassland be
tween fields ofGuizotia andEleusine; in E Africa on wet
trampled mud bytemporarypools and in seasonallywet
grassland and swamps; c 1800 m. GJ; pantropical.Mes
fin T. & Kagnew G.Y. 1780.

4. FlMBRISTYLIS Vahl (1805)

Annual or perennial herbs forming tussocks or with
stems more spaced out from a rhizome or stolon. Stems
rounded, angled or flattened, glabrous or scabrid.
Leaves mostly basal; sheaths glabrous or with short
hairs, without long flexuose white hairs at openings;
blades usually well developed, flat, linear, glabrous or
short hairy. Inflorescence a lax anthela of 1 sessile
spikelet and 1 to many stalked spikelets or groups of
sessile and stalked spikelets, more rarely spikelets con-

Figure 212.24 ELEOCHARIS ATROPURPUREA. Drawn by
R.w. Haines from Lock 69/400. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L~, fig. 104, 1983.)

gested, or inflorescence a terminal spikelet only. In
volucra1 bracts usually leafy and spreading, shorter or
longer than the inflorescence. Spike1ets ovate to elon
gate, with numerous bisexual flowers subtended by spi
rally arranged glumes. Glumes oval to lanceolate or
almost orbicular, glabrous or short-hairy, sometimes
with longer hairs on margins; midrib endingbelowapex
or extending in a short or long awn. Perianth absent.
Stamens 1-3. Style often strongly flattened and fimbri
ate, with 2 or 3 stigmas; base widened but falling with
the rest of style, very rarely with slender processes
descending from the style-base over the nutlets. Nutlets
orbicular or obovate to almost cylindrical, 3-angled or
lens-shaped, smooth, tuberculate or reticulate with
hexagonal or linear surface cells; the cells are never
longer than wide when seen from base towards apex.

About 150 species in all tropical and subtropical
parts of the world, but especiallynumerous in Asia and
Australia; 8 species recorded for the Flora area.

1. Stems flattened; stigmas 3; nutlets 3-angled. 2
- Stems angled or rounded, at least at the base;

stigmas 2; nutlets lens-shaped. 3
2. Most spikelets on individual stalks, sessile

spikelets not clustered; stems 0.15-0.3 em wide.
1. F. complanata

- Spikelets more crowded with 2 or more on a stalk
and 2 or more sessile spikelets together; stems
less than 0.15 cm thick. 2. F. keniaeensis
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Figure 212.25 FIMBRISTYLIS COMPLANA1:4. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Haines 4028. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 119, 1983.)

3. Upper part ofglumes grey with densely set minute
hairs. 4. F. ferruginea

- Glumes glabrous on upper surface. 4

4. Leaves reduced to sheaths or with very short
blades only; nutlets almost smooth.

3 F. longiculmis
- Leaf-blades well developed; nutlets with different

epidermal cell patterns, not smooth. 5

5. Culms 4-5-angled; nutlets less than 0.6 mm long,
epidermal cells forming ridges. 5. F. miliacea

- Culms 2-3 angled; nutlets more than 0.6 mm long,
epidermal cells forming longitudinal ribs: 6

6. Nutlets 1.2-1.7 mm long, epidermal cells very
small forming 13-20 longitudinal ribs on each
side. 6. F. pilosa

- Nutlets 0.6-1.2 mm long, epidermal cells large,
forming 5-10 longitudinal rows on each side. 7

7. Plant forming tussocks, rhizomes absent;
spikelets 1.0-1.8 mm wide; nutlets with 5-7
rows of epidermal cells on each side.

8. F. bisumbellata
- Plant with short rhizomes; spike lets 2--3 mm wide;

nutlets with 8-10 rows of epidermal cells on
each side. 7. F. dichotoma

1. F. complanata (Retz.) Link (1827);
Scirpus complanatus Retz. (1789) _. type: from

'India'.

Tufted perennial with short woody rhizome. Stems 30
120 x 0.15-0.3 em, flat to almost winged, glabrous or
scabrid on margins just below the inflorescence. Leaves

Figure 212.26 FIMBRISTYLIS KENIAEENSIS. Drawn by
R.W.Haines from Agnew &Musumba 5319. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 122, 1983.)

with well-developed blades, 5-35 x 0.5-1 em, sheaths
compressed, glabrous except for margin below; ligule a
rim of densely set short hairs. Inflorescence lax with a
sessile spikelet surrounded by stalked spikelets and
additional groups ofsessile and stalked spikelets; major
involucral bracts usuallyshorter than the inflorescence.
Spikelets 5--8 x 2 mm, up to 12 mm long when fruiting,
ovoid to lanceolate, acute, brown, 5-15-flowered.
Glumes 2.5-3 mm long, ovate, brown to dark brown
with pale margins; midrib keeled, ending in an acute
apex or short awn. Stamens 3. Style with 3 stigmas.
Nutlets 0.8-1 mm long, obovate, obscurely 3-angled,
with cells in longitudinal rows and with scattered tuber
cles. Fig. 212.25.

Waterlogged grassland and fields, marshy areas,
ditches, swampy lake margins; 1900-2900 m. EW TU
GJ SU AR SU/WG SD HA;pantropical. Mooney 8155;
Mesfin T. & SebsebeD. 348; Mooney 7601.

2. F.keniaeensis Kiik. (1925)
F. complanata (Retz.) Link subsp. keniaeensis

(Kuk.) Lye in Nordic 1.Bot. 2 (1982) -types: Kenya,
Fries & Fries 728 & 1072 (UPS syn.).

Perennial with short woody rhizome forming dense
tussocks. Stems 25-50 x 0.07-0.15 em, conspicuously
flattened and densely scabrid at least below the inflo
rescence. Inflorescence with crowded spikelets, 2 or
more on a stalk and 2 or more sessile spikelets together
forming groups. Involucral bracts short, often 1-3 em
long, erect or spreading. Spikelets 7-9 x 3 mm, dark
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Figure 212.27 FIMBRISTYLIS LONGICULMIS. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Lye 5953. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 132, 1983.)

brown, 8-12-flowered. Glumes c 35 mm long, ovate-el
liptic, medium to dark brown, usually lacking pale
patches on margins; midrib prominent, apex acute or
with a short awn. Style with 3 long branches. Nutlets
0.9-1.0 mm long, obovate, obtusely 3-angled, tubercu
late. Fig. 21226 & fig. 212.31.1-3.

In E Africa found in grassland, often in seasonally
damp habitats; 1000-2000 m. TU SU ?GG; Kenya.
Senni444; Chiovenda 976, 1929.

The herbarium collections from E Africa named as
F. complanata and F. keniaeensis seem to vary with
regards to single or clustered sessile spikelets.

3. F.longiculmis Steud. (1855)
-type: from Madagascar,Boivin sn..

Densely tufted perennial with short rhizome. Stems
60-130 em long, often somewhat compressed at least
above. Leaf-sheaths grey or light brown, ending in a
lobe or short blade. Inflorescence lax with 1 sessile
spikelet subtended by stalked spikelets and often addi
tional groups of sessile and stalked spikelets.Involucral
bracts very short. Spikelets 7-15(-20) mm long, ovoid
lanceolate, light to dark brown; 20-30-flowered.
Glumes 35-4 mm long, ovate, red-brown above, but
pale below and along midrib, glabrous; midrib ending
in an acute apex or small awn. Stamens 3. Style with 2
stigmas. Nutlets obovate, lens-shaped, almost smooth.
Fig. 21227.

In E Africa found in swamps and wet grassland in
saline or alkaline habitats, particularly near the sea-

Figure 212.28 FIMBRISTYLIS FERRUGINEA subsp. SIE
BERIANA Drawnby R.W Haines from Haines 4290. (Repro
duced with permission from Haines & Lye, fig, 135, 1983.)

shore; 60 m. AF; East tropical Africa, Madagascar.
Hemming 1236.

Getachew A. 2679 from a hot spring near Lake
Langano (c 1500 m) has also been identified as this
species, but this needs confirmation.

4. F. ferruginea (L.) Vahl(1805).

Thfted perennial with a short rhizome. Stems 50-100 x
0.1-0.3 em, somewhat compressed, glabrous or with
scattered spine-like or obtuse teeth. Leaf-blades rather
short, up to 30 x 0.05-0.15 mm. Inflorescence a lax or
congested anthela of sessile and stalked spikelets; in
volucral bracts shorter or longer than the inflorescence.
Spikelets 5-18 x 3-5 mm, oblong-ovoid, acute, 20-40
flowered. Glumes 3-4 mm long, broadly ovate, light to
dark red-brown, densely short-hairy in upper half; the
midrib slightly extended. Stamens 3. Style with 2 long
stigmas. Nutlets 1-1.7 mm long (when including the
short gynophore), obovate, lens-shaped, almost
smooth.
1. Lower leaf-sheaths shiny brown and leathery;

blades less than 10 em long; spikelets acute;
nutlets 1-1.4 mm long. subsp. ferruginea

_ Lower leaf-sheaths light brown or pale,not leath
ery or shiny; largest blades over 10 em long;
spikelets obtuse; nutlets 1.3-1.7 mm long.

subsp. sieberiana

subsp. ferruginea;
Scirpus ferrugineus L. (1762) - type: from 'Ja-

maica'.
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Figure 212.29 FIMBRISTYLIS MILIACEA. Drawn by RoW
Haines from Wingfield 2087. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 128,1983.)

This subspecies occurs in coastal areas of Kenya and
Tanzania, but has not been recorded for the Flora area.
However, the coastal areas along the Red Sea are very
poorly collected and thisplant could occur there.

subsp. sieberiana (Kunth) Lye in Nordic J. Bot. 2
(1982);

F. sieberiana Kunth (1837) - type: Mauritius,
Sieber20l (probably AWH holo.).

F. mauritiana Tausch in Roem. & Schult. (1824).

Fig. 21228.

Wet grassland and swamps on saline or alkaline
soils; 45()-25oo m. EE EW TU GD GJ SU HA; pan
tropical, but rare in Africa. Mesfin & Kagnew 1566;
Burger2185; Vollesen 7332. .

5.F.miliacea (L.) Vahl(1805);
Scirpus miliacea L. (1759) -type: from 'India'.
F. quinquangularis (Yah!) Kunth (1837).

'Iufted annual without rhizomes. Stems 20-60 x 0.1
0.15 em, acutely4-5-angled. Leaves as long as the stems

, or shorter; blades flat with prominent midrib, 02-03
cm wide; ligule absent. Inflorescence an open panicle
up to 10 cm long. Involucral bracts much shorter than
the inflorescence, tine, up to 3 cm long. Spikelets 2-5 x
1-1.5 rom, ovate, acute, sometimes with dark Wings on
the rachis. Glumes 1-2 mm long, brown to golden
brown. Stamen 1, sometimes with an additional vestig
ial stamen. Style with 3 stigmas. Nutlets 0.4-0.6 x 0.4-

Figure 212.30 FIMBRISTYLIS PILOSA. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Lock 69/449. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 143A, 1983.)

0.4 mm, obscurely 3angled, obovate, epidermal cells
forming raised transverse ridges. Fig. 21229

In small temporarypool in Combretum - Terminalia
woodland; 550-600 m. IL; occasional in E Africa, origi
nally from Asia and Australia. Friis et al. 7248.

Friis et al. 7248 most closely matches M. Niamir 55
collected from S Kordofan in Sudan. In Lye (1983), F.
miliacea is treated as 3 subspecies based on nutlet
characters.F. miliacea subsp. miliacea is said to be the
least common, but the most widespread subsp. macro
glumis Lye has larger nutlets than the collection cited.

6. F. pilosa Vahl (1805)
- type: from Ghana, Thonning S.D.. (probably C

holo.).

Tall tufted annual or perennial with short rhizomes.
Stems 25-60 x 0.04-0.1 em, angular or somewhat com
pressed above, denselycovered with short hairs, at least
above. Leaf-sheaths hairy with well-developed blades
15-20 x 0.5-3 mm, flat, channelled or inrolled, densely
hairy at least on margins. Inflorescence lax, of 4-12
spikelets, one sessile and few to many stalked; major
involucral bract shorter or longer than inflorescence.
Spikelets 5-12 x 3-4 rom, ovoid, l5-30-flowered.
Glumes 2.5-3 mm long, strongly concave, red-brown
with paler midribs and margins, glabrous or with a few
scattered hairs; margins with short hairs; the raised end
of the midrib just reaching the apex. Stamens 2 or 3.
Style with 2 stigmas. Nutlets 12-1.7 mm long, broadly
obovate, lens-shaped, brown; epidermal cells very
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Figure212.31FIMBRlSTYLISKENlAEENSIS:l-tlo\\eringplantx1l2;2-spikeletx5;3-nutletx25.EDICHOTOMA:4-tlo\\ering
plant xY2; 5 -spikelet x5; 6 -nutlet x25.E BISUMBELLATA: 7 -tlo\\ering plant xY2; 8 -spikelet x5; 9 -nutlet x25. 1-3 from
Senni 444; 4-6 from Kukkonen 12523;7..J} from Lobin 6897. Drawn by Gerd Marl L~.
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F~re 212.32Ff!'IBRISTYLISDICHOTOMA. Drawn byR.W
Hames from Hames 4017. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~, fig. 140, 1983.)

small, in 13-20 longitudinal rows on each side. Fig.
21230. '

In E Africa found in seasonally wet grassland or
swamps; 1300m. WG; tropical Africa. Gilbert & Thulin
723.

7. F. dichotoma (L.) Vahl (1805)
Scirpus dichotomus L.(1753) -type: from 'India'.

Perennial with a short woodyrhizome. Stems lO~Oxc
0.1 em, angular or compressed, glabrous or with scat
tered h~irs above. Leaf-sheaths short-hairy; ligule a
dense nm of very short hairs; blades 5-50 x 0.08~2

~m, flat or channelled, densely hairy at least on mar
gms, Inflorescence lax, 1 sessile spikelet and few to
many stalked spikelets with or without additional
groups ofsessileand stalked spikelets.Major involucral
bract leaf-like, 2-10 em long. Spikelets 4-12 x2-3 mm
ovoid to ~ylindric, acute. Glumes 25-3 mm long, red~
bro~ WIth paler margins and midrib; midrib just
reaching the subacute or obtuse apex, or slightly ex
te~ded. St~ens 2. Style prominentlyflattened, ciliate,
WIth 2 stigmas. Nutlets 0.8-1.2 mm long, broadly
ob~vate, .lens-shaped, grey or brown, with 7-10 longi
tudinal nbs and rows of cells on either side without
tubercles. Fig. 212.31.4~ &tig. 212.32. '

Common in seasonally or permanently wet grass
land, swamps, roadsides ditches and other disturbed
habitats; 1000-2750 m. EW TU GD WU GJ SU WG

Figure 2~2.33 FlMBRISTYLIS BISUMBELLATA. Drawn by
R:W H~e~from Greenway & Kanuri 13008. (Reproduced
with permission from Haines & L~, fig. 141, 1983.)

IL KF GG SD HA; pantropieal, even in temperate·
regions. Mooney5923; Gilhert& Thulin 758; Mesjin T.
& KagnewG.Y. 2262.

8.F.bisumbellata (Forssk.) Bub. (1850);
Sdrpus bisumbellatus Forssk. (1775) -type: from

Egypt, Porsska! S.D.. (C holo.).

Thfted annual sometimes forming very dense tussocks.
Stems usually ~-35 x 0.05~.1 em, 3-angled, glabrous.
Leaf-~eaths light brown or straw-coloured; ligule a
dense nmofshort hairs; blades 2-5 xO.l~2cm scabrid
on margins and major ribs. Inflorescence lax, i sessile
spikelet and fewto many stalked spikelets with or with
out additional groups of sessile and stalked spikelets;
peduncles slender. Major involucral bract leaf-like,
shorter or longer than the inflorescence. Spikelets 3-8
x 15 mm, angular, acute. Glumes 1.3-1.8 mm long,
somewhat concave,brown with green 3-nerved midribs
extended in a short awn; margins often shortly ciliate.
Stamen 1.Stylewith 2 stigmas.Nutlets 0.6~.7xO.4~5
mm, obovate, lens-shaped, with 5-7 longitudinal rows
of cells on each side; tubercles absent. Fig. 212.31.7-9
&tig.212.33.

Wet temporary pools in woodland, particularly on
sandy soils and on river banks; 150-1500 m. EW TU
GD GJ HA; old world tropics from West Africa and the
Mediterranean to Australia.Ash 125,866; Sandford6;
Mooney5855.
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5. ABD.DGAARDIA Vahl(1805)

Perennialherbs ofsmall to medium size. Stems erect or
somewhat curved, 3-angled, polyangular or almost
terete, glabrous or scabrid. Leaves near the base only;
blades well-developed, flat or rarelyreduced to sheaths.
Infiorescence a head ofcongested spikelets or reduced
to 1 or 2 terminal spikelets. Involucral bracts leafy or
glume-like, often shorter than the inflorescence.
Spikelets with spirally arranged glumes above and
lower glumes in two rows. Glumes glabrous, pale, or
red-brown, often with green midrib, oval with obtuse or
acute apex. Perianth absent. Stamens 1-3. Style with 2
or 3 stigmas. Nutlets obovate to obconical, obtuselyor
sharply3-angled,rarelybiconvex,pale, grey, red-brown
to almost black; surface smooth or tuberculate, style
base swollen but falling off with the style.

About 15 species in all tropical regions, but espe
ciallycommon in Australia.

1. A. ovata (Burm.f.) Kral (1971);
Fimbristylis ovata (Burm!.) Kern (1967); Caret

ovataBurmJ. (1768) -t)pe: from 'India.'
F. monostachyos (L.) Hassk. (1848).

Densely tufted perennial with very short rhizome.
Stems 5-40 xO.05-0.1 cm,glabrous.Leaves: sheathpale
to dark brown; blade flat, 5-25 xO.05-o.08 em. Inflores
cence of'I, rarely2pale green-grey, ovate and somewhat
flattened spikelets. Glumes grey or pale green, some
times with a brown tinge; lower 1-3 about 2-3 mm long
(excluding a 3~ mm long awn), upper larger, but awns
successively shorter. Style with 3 stigmas. Nutlets
brown. Fig. 212.34.

Grassland and wooded grassland, sometimes water
logged but not marshy, often in heavily grazed areas;
1050-2400 m. EW SU AR KF SD BA HA; in most
tropical regions.Burger3502; Thulin1574;SueEdwards
2157.

6. BULBOSTYUS Kunth (1837)
nom. conserv. ex CB. Clarke (1893)

Annual or perennial herbs, small to medium in size.
Stems erect or somewhat curved, 3 to many-angled or
almost rounded, glabrous, scabrid or hairy. Leaves ba
sal only; blades well-developed, flat or filiform, rarely
reduced to sheaths, usually with long flexuous hairs at
the sheath opening. Inflorescence a laxanthela, head of
congested spikelets, or reduced to a single terminal
spikelet. Involucral bracts leafy or glume-like, often
shorter than the inflorescence. Spikelets with few to
manyspirallyarranged glumes; all scales fertile or lower
1-2 without flowers. Glumes pale, red-brown to almost
black, often with a green midrib, oval to orbicular with
obtuse to acute apex, midrib sometimes extended into
an awn, scabrid or hairy, sometimes glabrous. Perianth
absent. Stamens 1-3. Style with 1 or 3 stigmas. Nutlets
obovate to obconical, 3-angled,rarelylens-shaped,pale
grey, red-brown to almost black; surface variable; swol
len style base remaining as a small knob.

Figure 212.34 ABILDGAARDIA OVATA. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines 4026. (Reproduced withpermission from
Haines & L)C,fig. 158, 1983.)

About 150 species in all tropical regions, especially
in tropical Africa where they are found in relatively
drier habitats than most other species ofCjperaceae.
1. Inflorescence a solitary spikelet. 2
- Inflorescence of2 to many spikelets. 4

2. Perennial with stems 40-80 em long; grows' in
swamps. 4.B.clarkeana

- Annual with stems '05-15 cm long; grows in sea-
sonallywet habitats. 3

3. Glumes 2-4 mm long; nutlets almost smooth or
reticulate with isodiametric surface cells.

14. B. striatella
- Glumes about 15 mm long; nutlets transversely

wrinkled. 6. B. sphaeroearpa

4. Inflorescence a congested head 00 to many.ses
sile spikelets, rarely with an additional stalked
spikelet or spikelet cluster. 5

- Inflorescence a lax anthela (umbel-like), but
sometimes consisting of2-3 spikelets only. 11

5. Nutlets longitudinally striate with manyhorizon
tal ribs connecting the longitudinal ribs; plant
annual. 15. B. schmperiana

- Nutlets not longitudinallystriate; plant annual or
perennial. 6

6. Annual without remains of previous seasons
growth. 7

- Perennial with short rhizome, often with withered
remains of the previous season's growth. 9
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7. Glumes with a wide base and narrow upper part
extended into a long recurved tip and awn.

16.B. cruciformis
- Glumes ovate, with or without a short awn. 8

8. Glumes 15-2 mm long; nutlets smooth or mi
nutely reticulate with isodiametric surface-
cells. 13.B. barbata

- Glumes 25-4 mm long; nutlets transverselywrin
kled with papillae on the 3 angles.

7.B.buchananii

9. Rhizome ± erect, densely covered with black
sheath remnants; midribs ofglumes wine red.

2. B. schoenoides
- Rhizome horizontal, sheath remnants brown;

midribs of glumes green, pale brown or the
same colour as the glumes. 10

10. Inflorescence dark red-brown; glumesusually 3-
4 mm long, without green midrib; in swampsor
wet habitats. 3. B. setifolia

- Inflorescence brown; glumes 4-6 mm long with
green midrib; in dry grassland.

1.B. boeckeleriana

11. Largest inflorescence with 2-3 spikelets only. 12
- Largest inflorescence with 4-many spikelets. 15

12. Perennial growing in swamp or wet habitats;
glumes light brown with darker patches and a
green mid-rib. 4. B. cIarkeana

- Annual growingin dryor seasonallywethabitats;
glumes uniform in colour with or without a
different coloured midrib. 13

13. Hairs on leaves and stems short and stiff;
spikelets 2-5 x 15-3 mm; nutlets tuberculate,
persistent style base as a conspicuous yellow
knob. 9. B. densa

- Hairs on leaves and stems, ifpresent, fine, not
short and stiff; spikelets 3-15 x2-4 mm;nutlets
wrinkled or reticulate, persistent style base
brown or absent. 14

14. Stems 05-12 em long, glabrous or slightlyhairg
glumes with midrib extended into an awn;nut
lets reticulate with isodiametric surface cells.

14.B. striatella
- Stems 5-40 em long, strongly hairy; glumes with

or without a short awn; nutlets transversely
wrinkled. 5. B. hispidula

15. Nutlets transversely wrinkled (but sometimes
papillose on the angles); style-base persistent
or deciduous; long hairs at opening of leaf
sheath. 16

- Nutlets minutely papillose, reticulate or almost
smooth; style-base usually persistent as a small
knob on the mature nutlets; with or without
long hairs at opening ofleaf-sheath. 17

16. Style base not remaining on the mature nutlets;
leaf-sheaths pale, sheaths and blades usually
denselyhairy. 5. B. hispidula

- Style-base persistent as a small knob; leaf
sheaths straw-eoloured to light brown, scabrid
or hairy. 8. B. pusilia

17. Spikelets ovate, 2-5 x 15-3 mm; glumes 2-3 mm
long; nutlets papillose or tuberculate. 18

- Spikelets lanceolate,2-7 xO.7-2 mm;glumes,1-2
mm long; nutlets reticulate or wrinkled. 19

18. Inflorescence bract glume-like with awn much
longer than the spikelets; glumes gapping \Wen
nutlets mature, margins ciliate. 12.B. coleotricha

- Inflorescence bract leaf-like and filiform;glumes
not gapping \Wen nutlets mature, margins
glabrous. 9. B. densa

19. Spikeletsabout 1mm wide;stamens 1-2; mature
nutlets small, 05-0.6 mm long.

10.B.microelegans
- Spikelets 1-3 mm wide; stamens usually 3; nut-

lets larger, 0.6-1 mm long. 20

20. Glumes with rounded apex,red-brown with con
spicuous pale margins;nutlets0.7-0.8 mmlong,
smooth or reticulate. 11.B. abortiva

- Glumes mostlyacute or mucronate, light to dark
brown, margins ciliate, not conspicuously pale;
nutlets 0.6-1 mm long. 21

21. Leaf-sheaths straw-eoloured to light brown;
glumes 1-2 mm long, red-brown, midrib not
conspicuous and green. 8. B. pusilia

- Leaf-sheaths pale or green; glumes 2-3 mm long,
light brown,midrib conspicuous, usually green.

, 12.B. coleotricha

1.B. boeckeleriana (Schweinf) Beetle (1949);
Abildgaardia boeckeleriana (Schweinf.) A.A.

Beetle (1949); Scirpus schweinfurthianus Schweinf.
(1894) -types: EW,Mt. Biren,Schweinfurth &Riva
1851 (G lecto.), 1873 (G syn., FT isosyn.); EW,
Lalamba near Keren, Schweinjurth 837 (G syn., K
isosyn.).

Thfted perennial with woody horizontal rhizome and
crowded shoots. Stems 20-70 xO.05-o.l5 em, angular,
glabrous except for minute spine-like hairs below the
inflorescence. Leaf-sheaths light brown, glabrous ex
cept for long tlexuose hairs at their openings; blades
5-15 xO.OS-o.l em, flat or channelled, almost glabrous.
Inflorescence of2-12 spikelets, either all sessile form
ing a head, or with 1-3 additional stalked spikelets or
spikelet-clusters. Involucral bracts inconspicuous.
Spikelets 6-10 x2-4 mm, ovoid. Glumes 4-6 mm long,
red-brown with a green midrib, minutely short-hairy,
ovate with acute apex; margins ciliate. Nutlets 1.4-1.8
mm long, obovate, transversely wrinkled; style base
persistent. Fig. 212.35.

Relatively dry grassland, often on stony hill-slopes;
1600-2700m. EW so; East tropical Africa, South Af
rica. Cufodontis 446; Gilbert & Jefford 4662.

2. B schoenoides (Kunth) C.B. Clarice (1894);
Isolepis schoenoides Kunth (1837) - type: from

South Africa,Drege S.D.. (probablyP holo.).
Abildgaardia erratica (Hook.) Lye subsp ,

schoenoides (Kunth) Lye in Nord.J.Bot. 3 (1983).

Densely tufted perennial, basal parts covered by many
old, dark brown or black leaf-sheath remnants. Stems
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Figure 212.35 BULBOS1YLlSBOECKELERIANA. Drawn by
R.W. Haines from Haines 4081. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L~, fig. 167, 1983.)

10-50 X 0.05- 0.08 em. Leaves: sheaths pale brown to
.winered \Wen }Qung,persistingand dryingblack;blade
(5-)10-15(-25) x 0.05-0.1 em, flat or slightly chan
nelled,large square cells on upper surface, lower sur
face with 3-5 ridges, glabrous except for spiny/scabrid
margins. Inflorescence a head of 1-5 obtuse spikelets;
bracts shorter than the spikelets. Spikelets 6-10 x2-3
mID, obtuse. Glumes pubescent, dark brown to black,
midrib wine red or pale brown, apex obtuse or emargi
nate, often frajed, margins with short hairs. Nutlets
large, 1.4 x 1 mm, light brown, transversely wrinkled.
Fig. 21236.

Seasonally waterlogged areas, black claysoil; 1800
2000m. GJ SU SD;Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda. Stewart
187; Gilbert&Jefford 4306; Sebald2281.

The material seen has previously been named as B.
cinnamomea (BOck) CB. Clarke and also B. col/ina
Kunth following Napper (1965). It is similar to B.
boeckelenana but is larger with very dark glumes and
wine-red leaf-sheaths \Wich persist and tum black as
described for B. schoenoides.

3. B.setifolia (A. Rich.) Boilard(1963);
Abildgaardia seti/olia (A. Rich.) L}e(1974);JI2m

bristylis seti/olia A.Rich.(1851) -type:TU,Uogerat
(Quodgerate), Petit s.n. (P holo.).

Bulbostylis atrosanguinea (Bock.) C.B. Clarke
(1894); Scirpus atrosanguineus Bock. (1885).

Densely tufted perennial forming large tussocks from a
much branched rhizome. Stems 1040 x 0.4-0:7 em,
glabrous or scabrid below the inflorescence. Leaf
sheaths pale brown or slightly red, glabrous, but with

Figure 212.36 BULBOS1YLlS SCHOENOIDES. Drawn by
R.W. Haines from Haines 4266. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 172, 1983.)

longhairs the opening; blades 5-12 xc 0.05 em, flat or
channelled, scabrid on margins. Inflorescence of 3-10
sessile spikelets forming an untidy compact head. In
volucral bracts small, almost scale-like. Spikelets 5-10

Figure 212.37 BULBOS1YLlS SETIFOLIA. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines 4266. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~, fig. 170, 1983.)
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Figure 212.38 BULBOSTYLIS CLARKEANA. Drawn byRW
Haines from Lye 6486. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 175, 1983.)

x 3 mm, ovate. Glumes 3-4 mm long (but uppermost
glumes sometimes only2 mm long), light or dark brown
to almost black, oval with acute apex, multinerved,
glabrous or minutely short hairy. Nutlets 1.3-1.7 mm
long, transversely wrinkled, but often not developed or
badly attacked by fungi. Fig. 212.37.

Grassy glades in Juniperus forest; 2000-3050 m. EW
TU GD SU SD; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi,
Zambia, Angola. Gillett 14304;Mooney483l, 8034.

4. B. clarkeana Bodard (1961);
Abildgaardia clatkeana (Bodard) Lye (1974) -

type: from 'West Africa.'

Slender perennial with a creeping rhizome. Stems clus
tered, 50-80 x 0.04-0.08 em, angular, glabrous or
scabrid belowinflorescence; base covered byred-brown
or dark purple leaf-sheaths ending in lobes up to 20mm
long; blades absent. Inflorescence a solitary terminal
spikelet or with 1-2 additional spikelets on 1-6 mm
long stalks. Spikelets 8-12 x 2-4 mm,ovate-Ianceolate.
Glumes 3-45 mm long, ovate with rounded apex, light
brown with darker patches, midrib green, often ex
tended into a short awn, minutely hairy. Style with 3
long stigmas. Nutlets 1-1.3 mmlong, obovate,3-angled
withprominent ridges, transverselywrinkled.Fig.212.38.

Swamps or marshy land, 1900 m. KF; tropical Af
rica.De Wilde &De Wilde-Duyfjes 7646.

5. B. hispidula (Vahl) R. Haines (1983);
Scirpus hispidula Vahl (1805); Fimbristylis

hispidula (Vahl) Kunth (1837); Abildgaardia

Figure 212.39 BULBOSTYLIS HISPIDULA subsp.
HISPIDULA. Drawn byR.W Haines from Haines 4038. (Re
produced withpennission from Haines & Lye, fig. 181A, 1983.)

hispidula (Vahl) L~ (1974) - type: from West Af
rica, Thonning349 (C holo.).

A highly polymorphic species, either annual or (rarely
in Ethiopia) perennial with a short woody rhizome.
Stems 5-50 x 0.03-{).l em thick, angular, hairy or
glabrous. Leaf-sheaths pale, densely hairy to almost
glabrous with long hairs at the openings; blades usually
less than 15em long, frequentlyonly 1-2 xO.02-{).05em,
flat or channelled, usually densely hairy. Inflorescence
a simple or compound laxanthela ofone sessile spikelet
with 2 to many stalked spikelets or additional groups of
sessile and stalked spikelets, rarelyall spikelets almost
sessile. Involucral bracts usually shorter than the inflo
rescence. Spikelets 4-15 x 2-4 mm, ovate to elongate.
Glumes 25-45 mm long, light to dark red-brown, or
almost black, often with paler midribs and margins,
minutelyshort-hairyboth on surface and margins. Nut
lets 1-1.3 mm long, pale grey or light brown, obovate,
obtusely 3-angled with 5-10 rounded transverse wrin
kles on each side, angles smooth or papillate; swollen
style-base usuallynot persistent on the mature nutlets.
1: Plant perennial with short woody rhizome.

subsp. brachyphylla
- Plant annual with a slender base. 2

2. Glumes light to medium red-brown; nutlets with-
out papillae on angles. 3

- Part of glumes black; nutlets with papillae on .
angles. 4

3. Spikelets 4-10 mm long. subsp. hispidula
- Largest spikelets more than 10 mm long.

subsp.longespicata
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4. Inflorescence lax; nutlets with prominently
stalked base. subsp. pyrifonnis

- Inflorescence laxor dense; nutlets without promi-
nently stalked base. subsp. oligostach)'S

subsp. hispidula
Fimbristylis exilis (H.B.K.) Roem & Schult.

(1817).

Fig. 21239.

Open grassland, often in sandy soils or on shallow soils
over rocks; 900-1850 m. EW TU TU?/GD? (Tekeze
valley) OJ IL GG SD BA HA; pantropical, but most
common in Africa. Pappi 318/6006; Gilbert & Getachew
A. 2910;MG &SB Gilbert 1319.

subsp brachyphylla (Cherm.) R. Haines in Haines &
Lye (198~);

Fimbristylis hispidula (Vahl) Kunth subsp.
brachyphylla (Cherm.) Napper in Kew Bull. 2S
(1971); Abildgaardia hispidula (Vahl) Lye subsp.
brachyphylla (Cherm.) Lye in Nord. 1. Bot. 3: 239
(1983); Fimbristylis exilis (H.B K.) Roem & Schult
subsp. brachyphylla Cherm. in Arch. Bot. Caen 4,
Mem 7: 32 (1931) - types: from 'Central African
Republic.'

Open grassland, often on sand or soil-eovered rocks in
heavily grazed areas; c 1400-1500 m. EW; tropical Af
rica. Pappi 2526; Tellini 904.

subsp.longespicataLye in Lidia 3: 205 (1996)
-type: GG ,Murle, Corradi 1484 (FT holo.).

Sand in Wadis; 500-1400 m. GG; not known elsewhere.
Corradi 1474; Pirotta 208/8930.

subsp. pyrifonnis (Lye) R. Hainesin Haines & Lye
App.3:1(1983);

Abildgaardia hispidula (Vahl) Lye subsp.pyrifor
mis Lye in Bot. Notiser 127: 494 (1974) - type:
Uganda, Haines4208 (MHU).

Open grassland, often on sand, 700-1500 m. EW GG
SD; Uganda, Kenya. Gilbert et al. 321; Gilbert & Jefford
4454.

subsp. oligostach)'S (A. Rich.) Lye in Bot. Notiser
127(4): 496 (1974);

Fimbristylis oligostachys A. Rich. (1851); Bul
bostylis oligostachys (A. Rich.) Lye (1971);
Abildgaardia hispidula (Vahl) Lye var. oligostachys
(Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Lye, in Bot. Notiser, 127(4):
496(1974);Abildgaardiaoligostachys (A. Rich.) Lye
(1983) -type: GD,near Dschomara, Schimper 1268
(P holo., K FI-W iso.).

Fig. 212.40.

Seasonally wet soil, especially on shallow soils over
rocks; 1600-2700 m. EW TU GD SU AR WG KF HA;
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania. Mooney 8165; Gilbert &
Thulin712; Ash 3101.

6. B.sphaerocarpa (Bock.) C.B.Clarke (1894);
Scirpus sphaerocarpus Bock. (1870);

Abildgaardia sphaerocarpa (Bock) Lye (1974) -

Figure 212.40 BULBOS1YLIS mSPIDULA subsp. OLIGO
STACHJ'S. Drawn byR.W Haines from Haines4031. (Repro
duced with permission from Haines & Lye,fig. 192, 1983.)

type: GD, near Metamma, Schweinjurth 2046 (G
holo., BM BREM K iso.).

Slender tufted annual. Stems 3-10 em long; leaf-blades
2-10 em long, filiform, scabrid. Inflorescence a solitary
terminal spikelet, and cleistogamous spikelets within
leaf-sheaths at base of stem. Spikelets 3-8 x L-l S mm,
ovate-elliptic, 5-10 flowered. Glumes c 15 mm long,
red-brown with paler midrib, sparsely hairy. Nutlets
from terminal spikelet 0.8-0.9 mm long, obovate, pale,
transversely wrinkled. Nutlets from stem-base 12-1.3
mm long, otherwise similar.

Seasonally damp soil; 1000-2000 m. GD; Tanzania,
Angola. Chiovenda 2146.

7.B.buchananii C.B.Clalte(1902);
Abildgaardia buchananii (C.B. Clarke) Lye

(1974) -type: Malawi,Buchanan 1329.

Densely tufted annual (perhaps short-lived perennial).
Stems 5-35 x 0.03-0.06 em thick, angular, scabrid or
glabrous. Leaf-sheaths pale brown with long hairs at
openings; blades 2-20 x 0.02-0.06 em wide, filiform,
scabrid on margins. Inflorescence a terminal head of
few to many sessile spikelets.lnvolucral bracts filiform,
longer than the inflorescence and often prominent.
Spikelets 3-6 x 1-2 mm, lanceolate-elliptic. Glumes
25-4 mm long, red-brown and densely short hairy,
ovate with acute or mucronate apex. Nutlets 0.8-1.1
mm long, obovate, 3-angled, grey, strongly transversely
wrinkled, with large papillae on the angles. Fig. 212.41.
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Figure 212.41 BULBOSTYLISBUCHANANII. Drawn by R.W
Haines from Vesey-FitzGemld 6680. (Reproduced with per
mission from Haines & L~, fig. 210, 1983.)

Open bushland; 1900 m. GG; east and south tropi
cal Africa. Gilbert et aI. 425.

8.·B.pusiIla (Hochst. exA. Rich.) C.B.Clarke (1894);
Fimbristylis pusilla Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1851);

Abildgaardia pusilla (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Lye
(1974) -types: TU ,near Guendepta, Schimper796
(P lecto., FI-W G M isolecto.); near Adua, Quartin
DillonSJl. (P syn.).

Thfted slender annual with fewto many crowded stems.
Stems 3-40 x 0.02-0.05 em thick, 3-angled or angular,
glabrous to densely hairy. Leaf-sheaths straw-coloured
to light brown, scabrid to hairy, with long hairs at the
opening; blades 1-40 x 02-0.4 mm, scabrid or hairy.
Intlorescence a simple or compound lax anthela with
2-40 spikeletsup to 5 cm long; one sessile spikelet with
1-10 stalked spikelets and additional groups of sessile
and stalked spikelets. Spikelets 2-5 x 1-2 mm, ovate.
Glumes 1-2 mm long, ovate, red-brown, often with
paler ciliate margins; surface densely short hairy to
almost glabrous. Nutlets 0.6-1 mm long, obovate to
obcordate, obscurely 3-angled, grey to brown or olive,
prominently transverselywrinkled with one papilla per
cell making up the top of the wrinkles.

1. Stems and leaves densely short-hairy, glumes 15-
2 mm long. subsp. congolensis

- Stems and leaves scabrid to glabrous; glumes l-
IS mmlong. 2

2. Glumes almost glabrous; nutlets 0.9-1 mm long.
subsp. pusilia

Figure 212.42 BULBOSTYLISPUSILLA subsp. YALINGEN
SIS. Drawn by R.W. Haines from Haines 4295 & Lye
06599(Reproduced with permission from Haines & L~, fig.
213B,1983.).

- Glumes often short-hairy; nutlets 0.6-0.9 mm
long. subsp. yalingensis

subsp. pusiIla

Seasonallydamp grassland or on shallow soil over rocks
with seepage; 1770-2100 m. TU GO SU WG SO; en
demic. Gilbert & Thulin 759; Friis et al. 3305; Mooney
5685.

subsp. yalingensis (H. Cherm.) R. Hainesin Haines&
Lye (1983) App. 3:1;

Bulbostylis yalingensis H. Cherm. (1931);
Abildgaardiapusilla (A. Rich.) Lye subsp.yalingen
sis (H. Cherm.) Lyein NordicJ.Bot.3 (1983) -type:
Central African Republic, Yalinga,Le Testu 2987 (P
holo.).

Fig. 212.43.

Seasonally damp soil; c 1900m. GO; Central and East
tropical Africa. Pichi-Sermolli 1981.

subsp. congolensis (DeWild.) R. Hainesin Haines&
Lye (1983) App. 3:1;

Bulbostylis congolensis De Wilde (1927);
Abildgaardia congolensis (De Wild.) Lyein Nordic J.
Bot. 3 (1983) -types: Zaire,LodeAchtenSJl., Claes
sens 1681 (BR syn.).

Bulbostylis holotricha A. Peter (1936).

Fig. 212.43.

Seasonally damp soil, often on shallow soils over rocks;
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Figure 212.43 BULBOSTYLISPUSILLAsubsp. CONGOLEN
SIS. Drawn by R.W: Haines from Haines 221. (Reproduced
with permission from Haines & Lye,fig. 215,1983.)

l300-l400m. WG KF;tropicaIAfrica. Gilbert & Thulin
631;Friis et al. 2309.

9. B. densa (Wall.) Hand-Maze. (1930);
Scirpus densus Wall. (1820) -type: from 'India'.
Bulbostylis capillaris (L.) Kunth var. ttifida

(Nees) C.B. Clarke (1893).

Tufted annual, 5-30 em tall, glabrous or with scattered
short spine-like hairs on stems and leaves. Stems deeply
grooved, 0.02-0.04 em wide, ridges pale, ± scattered
short stiff hairs. Leaf-sheaths with many slender hairs
1-2 mm long; blade grooved, 0.02-0.03 em wide with
short prickle-like hairs along ridges. Inflorescence of 1
sessile spikelet and up to 8 pediceled spikelets,pedicels
shorter or longer than the spikelets.Main inflorescence
bracts filiform, 4-7 mm long,longest a bit longer than
the sessile spikelet. Spikelets 2-4 x 15-3 mm with few
glumes Which spread open at fruiting. Glumes glabrous
or pubescent; 2-3 mm long, dark brown, midrib con
spicuous, green or grey, apex obtuse, acute and with a
tiny point, margins shortly ciliate. Nutlets large for the
glumes, c 1 mm long, forcing the glumes open; young
nutlets pale ~llowwith a distinct yellow knob from the
persistent style base, tubercles not clear; mature nutlets
grey with distinct tubercles.
1. Nutlets with very clearly seen tubercles; glumes

with distinct keel. subsp. densa
- Nutlets with somewhat obscure tubercles; glumes

rounded on the back. subsp. afromontana
subsp. densa is found in India and W Africa. It has

not been recorded either in the Flora area or in East.

Figure 212.44 BULBOSTYLIS DENSA subsp. AFROMON
TANA. Drawn by R .W:Haines from Haines 4272. (Reproduced
with permission from Haines & Lye,fig. 224~ 1983.) .

Africa. Subsp. cameroonensis (C.B. Clarke) Hooper,
Which has compact inflorescences and glumes with a
distinct awn, is endemic to mountains in Cameroon.

subsp. afromontana (Lye) R. Haines in Haines &Lye
(1983) App. 3: 1;

Abildgaardia densa (Wall.) Lye subsp. afromon
tana Lye in Nordic1. Bot. 3 (1983) - type: Uganda,
Kigezi,Lye 5329 (EA holo., MHU K iso.).

Fig. 212.44.

Ecologyfromherblabelsneeded; 1450-3000m.GD SU
AR IL GG SD; widespread in E Africa. Friis et al. 1059;
Mooney7554; Gilbert & GetachewA. 3012.

This species is easilydistinguished fromB. pusillaby
the tubercles on mature nutlets Which are easily seen
with a hand lens.

10.B. microelegans (Lye) R. Haines (1982};
Abildgaardia microelegans Lye (1982) - type:

Kenya, near Nairobi, Lye & Katende 6323 (MHU
holo.).

Slender tufted annual. Stems 5-25 x 0.02-0.03 em,
glabrous. Leaf-blades channelled, about 0.02 em wide,
almost glabrous; sheath with some flexuose hairs at its
opening. Inflorescence a lax anthela of one sessile and
2-6 stalked spikelets or groups of sessile and stalked
spikelets. Spikelets 3-5 x0.7-1 mm,linear-lanceolate.
Glumes glabrous or short-hairy, c 15 mm long, ovate,
acute or obtuse, dark brown, midrib 3-nerved green.
Stamens 2. Nutlets 05-0.6 mm long, obovate, 3-angled,
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Figure 212.45 BULBOS1YLIS MICROELEGANS. Drawn by
R.W:Haines from Haines 4294. (Reproduced withpermission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 217,1983.)

grey-white with cuticular papillae arranged in longitu
dinal and horizontal rows, with minute epidermal pa
pillae below the cuticular papillae. Fig. 212.45.

Seasonallydamp ground, often on shallowsoils over
rocks or in disturbed soils in grasslands; c 500-600 m.
IL; Uganda,Kenya, Tanzania. Kukkonen 12517.

11. B. abortiva (Steud.) C.B. Clarke (1894);
Fimbristylis abortivaSteud. (1855); Abildgaardia

abortiva (Steud.) Lye (1974) - type: Madagascar,
Boivin 1996.

Scirpus schweinfurthianus Bock. (1870) - type:
GD, near Metema, Schweinfurtn 2039 (B holo., P
iso.).

Slender to robust tufted annual. Stems 15-50 x 0.05
0.15 em, glabrous or scabrid. Leaf-blades to 20 x c 0.05
em, flat or channelled, scabrid; sheath with prominent
long flexuose hairs at its opening. Inflorescence a lax
compound anthela of one sessile spikelet with many
stalks carrying new groups of sessile and stalked
spike1ets. Spikelets 3-7 x 1-2 mm wide, ovate, usually
15-40 per inflorescence. Glumes 1-2 mm long, broadly
ovate, red-brown with a pale margins and midribs which
usuallyends before the rounded apexes. Nutlets 0.7-0.8
mm long, obovate, grey- or yellow-brown, almost
smooth but often with a translucent papillose surface
layer which cracks into square or circular scales; style
base persisting as small knob. Fig. 212.46.

Seasonally damp ground, often in sandy soils or on
shallow soils over rocks; 800-1600 m. GD IL GG;

Figure 212.46 BULBOS1YLIS ABORTIVA. Drawn by R.W:
Haines from Lye 3978. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig, 218,1983.)

tropical Africa, Madagascar. Kukkonen 12491; Fukui
1409.

12.B. coleotricha (Hochst.exA. Rich.) C.B. ClalXe
(1894);

Fimbristylis coleotricha Hochst. ex A. Rich.
(1851); Abildgaardia coleotricha (Hochst. ex A.
Rich.) Lye(1974) -types:TU ,Guendepta, Schimper
1226 (P 1ecto., G HElD K UPS isolecto.); Chire,
Quartin Dillon sn, (P syn.).

Slender tufted annual, 8-25 em tall, all parts with long
flexuous hairs. Stems deeply grooved, 0.03-0.05 em
wide, with paler, scabrid ridges set with stiff hairs 0.1
02 mm long. Leaf-sheaths with many long slender
hairs, 3-10 mm long; blade 0.02-0.03 em wide, deeply
grooved with dense stiffhairs on the sides of the ridges.
Inflorescence a lax anthela of one sessile spikelet sub
tended by 2-8 stalked spikelets or groups of spikelets.
Inflorescence bracts narrowlylanceolate with very long
apices extending beyond the spikelets. Spikelets 2-5 x
15-3mm, glumes prominentlyspreading when mature,
ovoid,usuallyonly6-l0 flowered, but all glumes fertile.
Glumes glabrous or short-hairy, 2-3 mm long, ovate,
dark brown, midrib conspicuous, pale green, extending
into a long or short awn, margins shortly ciliate .Nutlets
0.8-1 mm long, obovate, 3-angled, grey or yellow
brown, minutelypapillose; st)ie base persisting on ma
ture nutlets as a small knob. Fig. 212.47.

Seasonallydamp places, often on shallow soils over
rocks; 750-1300(-2900) m. EW GD SU WG KF SD;
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Figure 212.47 BULBOSTYLIS COLEOTRICHA. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Haines4168. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 220, 1983.)

tropical Africa. Kukkonen 12384; Gereau 1393; MG &
SB Gilbert 2183.

13.B. barbata (Rottb.) C.B. Clatke (1893);
Scirpus barbatus Rottb. (1773) - type: from 'In

dia'.
Abildgaardia wallichiana (Schult.) Lye (1983).
non Abildgaar4!ti barbata Beauv. (1807).

Densely tufted annual. Stems 5-25 x 0.02-0.04 em,
angular, glabrous. Leaf-sheaths light brown with long
slender hairs at its opening; blades 1-10 xO.02-O.05 em,
scabrid on margins at least near tip. Inflorescence a
solitary terminal head of few-several spikelets, 3-15
mm in diameter. Inflorescence bracts very fine, 5-30
mm long. Spikelets 3~ x 1-15 mm, ovoid-lanceolate.
Glumes glabrous or sparsely short-hairy, 15-2 mm
long, ovate, red-brown with paler margins, midrib
scabrid, usually green, slightly extended. Stamen usu
ally 1only. Nutlets 05-0.7 mm long, obovate, 3-angled,
light brown, smooth with isodiametric surface-cells;
style base persisting on mature nutlets as a small knob.
Fig. 212.48.

Sandysoils;500-1oo0m.EW EE TU SD;pantropi
cal. Pappi 1869,6007; Friis et al. 2877.

14.B. striatella CE. Clarke (1898);
Abildgaardia striatel/a (C.B. Clarke) Lye (1983)

- type: S Africa, Natal, Buchanan 86 (K holo.).
Bulbostylis humilis (Kunth) C.B. Clarke sensu

Cufodontis, Enum. (1970-71).

Figure 212.48 BULBOSTYLIS BARBATA Drawn by R.W
Haines from Napper & Kanuti2066. (Reproduced with permis
sion from Haines & Lye, fig, 232,1983.)

Slender tufted annual or short-lived perennial. Stems
0.5-12 x 0.02-0.04 em (but sometimes spikelets appar
ently stemless), glabrous. Leaf-sheaths pale brown;
blades 2~ x 0.03-0.08 em wide, flat, densely scabrid.
Inflorescence a solitary terminal spikelet or 2-3 clus
tered spikelets on a 1-12 em long stalk, but often with
additional sessile spikelets at the plant base. Stalked
spikelets 3~ x 2-4 mm, often with spreading glume
tips. Glumes glabrous or scabrid, 2-4 mmlong, light to
dark red-brown, midrib green extended into a short
awn. Stamens usually 2. Style-branches 2. Nutlets 1-1.3
mm long, obovate, biconvex,grey to brown with isodia
metric surface-cells in longitudinal rows; style-base
persisting as a brown knob. Fig. 212.49.

Seasonally damp soil in disturbed grassland or
among rocks; 2400-2800 m. EW TU; Kenya, Tanzania,
South Africa. Pappi 1058,862; Baldrati 1846.

15.B. schimperiana (Hochst. exA. Rich.) CE. Clarke
(1894);

Isolepis schimperiana Hochst.exA. Rich. (1851);
Abildgaardia schimperiana (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)
Lye (1974) - type: TU, near Adua, Schimper299 (P
holo.,BR BM G K UPS Z iso.).

Slender tufted annual. Stems 10-25 x 0.04-0.1 em,
glabrous, distinctly ridged and compressed below the
inflorescence. Leaf-sheaths pale grey, glabrous or with
a fewlong slender hairs, also at the opening; blades 1~
x 0.05-0.1 em, flat or channelled, glabrous or seabrid.
Inflorescence usually a solitary terminal head of fewto
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Figure 212.49 BULBOS1YLlS STRIATELLA. Drawn byR.W
Haines from Newbould 5855. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L~, fig. 240, 1983.)

manycrowded sessile spikelets, but sometimes with 1-2
additional stalked heads. Main inflorescence bracts
leaf-like with an expanded ciliate base. Spikelets short
hairY,4-7 x 2-25 mm, ovoid. Glumes 15-2 mm long,
ovate, dark brown to almost black, midrib paler, often
brown. Style with 2 or 3 stigmas. Nutlets 0.9-1.1 mm
long, obovate, 3-angled or biconvex, pale grey or white
with cells in longitudinal rows forming longitudinal ribs
and grooves; the style-base not persistingon the mature
nutlets. Fig. 21250.

Seasonally wet soil, often near seepage in grassland
or on shallow soils over rocks; 1940-2900 m. EW TU
GD AR; Uganda,Kenya,Tanzania. Thulin 1440, Gilbert
&:GetachewA. 2690.

16.B.cruciformis (Lye) R.Haines (1983);
Abildgaardia cruclformis Lye (1982) - type:

Kenya, Stannard &:Gilbert 1112 (EA holo.).

Thfted annual with shallow root system. Stems 4-12 x
0.02-Q.04 em, angular, scabrid below the inflorescence,
otherwise glabrous. Leaf-sheaths straw-coloured to
light brown, scabrid to hairy with long hairs at the
opening; blade 1-3 xO.02-Q.04 em, scabrid on margins
and main ribs. Inflorescence a head, 5--8mm wide, 3-5
spikelets sessile, often arranged to form a cross. Main
inflorescence bracts leafy, 5-20 mm long, spreading or
reflexed, at least 1 or 2 longer than a spikelet. Spikelets
3-5 x 2-25 mm, somewhat square in outline, mixed
green and red-brown. Glumes glabrous or pubescent,

Figure 21250 BULBOSTYLIS SCHIMPERIANA. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Haines 4034. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L~, fig. 250,1983.)

25-32 mm long with a wide base abruptly narrowed
into a long recurved apex, midrib green, extended into
a long, usually recurved awn, margins long ciliate. Sta
mens 3. Style with 3 branches. Nutlets 0.6-0.7 xO.4-Q5
mm,obovoid,greyor\\i1ite,persistent style base brown;
surface covered in pearl-like glossy tubercles. Fig.
21251.

Acacia - Commiphora bushland; 850 m. SD; other
wise only known between Thika and Garissa in Kenya.
Friis et al. 2878.

Smeds 1and Smeds 1109, probablyboth collected in
Bale (BA), are both perennial tussocky plants which
look superficially similar to B. cruciformis, However,
both lack mature nutlets and have other different char
acters.

Smeds 1 grows as leafy tussocks, 7-19 em tall,leaves
thick, channelled, to 2 mm wide and 2/3 length ofstems;
inflorescence bracts leafy, twice as long as the head of
spikelets; inflorescence a head of several sessile
spikelets, dark brown; lower glume/spikelet bract with
a long awn; stamens 3; style base bulbous.

Smeds 1109 has stems 7-14 em tall, arising from a
short rhizome; stems ridged, somewhat flattened;
leaves 2-3 mm wide, often broken/grazed off, largest
longer than stem and overtopping inflorescence; inflo
rescence bract leaf-like with a wide base and apiculate
apex; inflorescence a head of sessile red-brown
spikelets; spike-bracts awned, scarious; glumes c 4 mm
long; stamens 3, filaments flattened with a knee at
midpoint; style base narrow, stigmas 3 (4).
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Figure 212.51 BULBOSTYLIS CRUCIFORM/So Drawn by
R.W Haines from Stannard & Gilbe711112. (Reproduced with
pennission from Haines & L~, fig. 244,1983.)

7. ISOlEPIS R. Br. (l810)

Plants generally small, slender annuals or perennials
with short or long rhizomes or stolons. Stems erect, or
prostrate and branched. Leaves usuallywith well-devel
oped blades, reduced to sheaths in some species. Inflo
rescence a terminal, sessile or stalked spikelet, or a
terminal or apparently lateral head of few to many
spikelets, or spikelets produced laterally in the leaf-ax
ils. Spikelets ovate to elongate, rounded or somewhat
compressed with few to many spirallyarranged glumes,
green to dark red-brown or almost black. Glumes ovate
to broadly ovate to obovate. Styles 2 or 3. Stamens 1-3.
Nutlets 3-angled or biconvex, elliptic to obovate,
smooth, papillate or longitudinally ribbed with trans
verse bars between the ribs.

About 40species, widely distributed in wet habitats
in tropical (only at high altitude) and temperate re
gions, especially in South Africa and Australia.

1. Plant with numerous leaf-blades (always more
than 5 per stem); stems usually prostrate and
branched; inflorescence a solitary spikelet.

4. I. fluitans
- Plant without leaf-blades, or with 1-3 slender

blades per stem; stems always erect; inflores
cence of2 to manyspikelets or spikelet solitary.

2

2. Plant small to medium-sized; stems l-<iO em long;
nutlets prominently longitudinally striate. 3

- Plant minute; stems up to 1 em long, nutlets
smooth or papillose. 3. I. omissa

Figure 212.52 ISOLEPlS SETACEA. Drawn by R.W Haines
from Haines 4582. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye.fig. 258,1983.)

3. Plantwith short rhizomes, often perennial; leaf
blades reduced to lobes 1-3 mm long.

2.I.costata
- Plant without short rhizomes; leat-blades present,

over 3 mm long. 1. I. setacea

l.I.setacea (L.) R.Br. (1810);
Scirpus setaceusL. (1753) - type: from 'Europe'.

Tufted annual, culms 1-30 x 0.02-0.05 em, glabrous.
Leaf-sheaths pale above, often purple below; blades.
1-<i em long. Inflorescence of 1-3 sessile, apparently
lateral spikelets; major bract of inflorescence often
erect and continued in the direction of the stem.
Spikelets 2-5 mm long, ovate, 8-12 flowered, never
viviparous. Glumes 1.5-2.5 mm long; upper grey with
green midrib, lower usually dark red-brown to almost
black (at least in patches). Style with 3 stigmas. Nutlets
0.8-12 mm long, obovate, grey to dark brown; surface
with many longitudinal ribs. Fig. 212.52.

Wet soil in swamps, along paths, streams and rivers,
also a weed on wet soil; 2300-4100 m. EW TU GD GJ
SU AR SD BA HA; temperate regions throughout the
world, in the tropics only at high altitudes. Hedberg
4154; Thulin 1590; Gilbert 3170.

2. I. costataA. Rich. (1851);
Scirpuscastatus (A. Rich.) Bock. (1870) -types:

Ethiopia, Ouodgerate, PetitS.D. & without location,
SchimperII:1l53 (P syn.).

1. setacea (L.) R.Br. var. abyssinica Bock., in
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Figure 21253 ISOLEPIS tOSTATA. Drawn by R.W. Haines
from Haines4176. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye,fig. 261,1983.)

Flora: 419 (1858) -type: Ethiopia, without location,
Schimper ?76a (B holo. destroyed").

Slender tufted perennial with very short rhizome.
Stems 5~0 x 0.03-0.1 em, glabrous. Leaf-sheaths pale
above, purple below, ending in a short, erect, obtuse
lobe, 1-3 mmlong. Inflorescence of2-12 sessile,appar
ently lateral spikelets, major bract ofthe inflorescence
often erect. Spikelets 2-5 mm long, ovate, frequently
viviparous. Glumes 1.3-22 mm long, red-brown to al
most black, but sometimes, especially at the top, grey.
Style with 3 stigmas. Nutlets 0.8-1.3 mm long, oval-el- .
liptic; surface with many longitudinal ribs. Fig. 21253.

Marshyareas and wet soil in swamps ornear streams
and tracks; 2200-3650 m. TU GD GJ SU SD KF BA
HA; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, South Africa,
Madagascar. De Wilde & Gilben 144; Friis et a1. 1266;
Sue Edwards et al. 3593.

3. I. omissaRayn. (1977)
- type: GD, Boakle near Dedschenn (Dejen) in

Semien, Schimper 1354 (P holo.).

Minute plant, glabrous, forming dwarf tussocks. Stems
3-10 x 02-0.3 mm, angular with prominent longitudi
nal ridges, glabrous, usually 3-15 per plant. Leaf
sheaths pale; blades 4-20 xc 05 mm, flat to channelled,
apex rather obtuse. Inflorescence a solitary terminal
spikelet on a straight or somewhat curved stem.
Spikelets 2-4 x 1-2 mm, ovoid-elliptic, 6-10 flowered,
all scales fertile. Glumes very unequal in length; lowest

Figure 21254 ISOLEPISFLUITANSvar. FLUITANS.Drawn
by R.W. Haines from Haines4584. (Reproduced with permis
sion from Haines & Lye, fig. 267, 1983.)

up to 4 mm long including the extended green leafy
midrib; other glumes 1-2 mm long, oval, pale with
green midrib usually ending at the apex. Stamens 2.
Style with 3 long stigmas. Nutlets 0.8-0.9 x05-o.6 mm,
elliptic-oblong,obscurely3-angled, dark red-brown, al
most smooth. Fig. 21257.4~.

Afro-montane grassland; 3300-3900 m. TU GD;
not known elsewhere. Hedberg & GetachewA. 5399.

4. I. tluitans (L.) R.Br. (1810).

Low-growing, carpet-forming perennial with creeping
or floating, much-branched stems, often rooting at the
nodes.Stems5-50xO.03-o.09cm,rounded to flattened,
often with shorter fertile or sterile shoots at 1-2 em
intervals. Leaf-sheathsprominent, pale; blades flat, 1-4
x 0.02-0.09 em. Inflorescence solitary spike1ets on
stalks 1-15 em long. Spikelets25-42 x 1-2$ mm,pale
to dark red-brown with green midrib, Stamens 2 or 3.
Style with 2 (rarely 3) stigmas. Nutlets 1-1.8 mm long,
obovate with short conical apex; surface smooth with
isodiametric surface cells, grey to dark brown.

1. Spikelets green to light red-brown; spikelet-stalks
1-9 em long; spikelets 5-10 flowered. 2

- Spike1ets dark red-brown with prominent green
midrib; spikelet-stalks often more than 10 em
long; spikelets 10-20 flowered. var. nervosa

2. Stalks of spikelets flattened; spikelets 8-10 flow
ered; glumes mostly pale with green midrib;
nutlets 15-1.8 mm long. var. major
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Figure 21255 ISOLEPIS FLUITANSvar. MAJOR. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Purseglove 2196. (Reproduced with permis
sion from Haines & L~, fig. 269,1983.)

- Stalks of spikelets angular or rounded, but not
flattened; spikelets 5-8 flowered; glumes pale

.or light red-brown; nutlets 1-1.3 mm long.
var. fluitans

var. fluitans
Scirpusfluitans L. (1753) -type: from 'Europe'.

Fig. 21254.

Wet bogs or swampy grassland, sometimes submerged;
2500-2900 m. EW SU SD; temperate regions through
out the world.De Wilde8429;Ash2598;Friis et al.I087.

var. major Lye in Bot. Notiser U7 (1974)
-type: Uganda, Lye 5276 (MHU holo.).

- Fig. 21255.

Wet sloping, grassy, ground; 2500-3750 m. GD GJ AR
BA; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania. Hedberg 5717; Thulin
1607;Evans 5717. . .

vat. nervosa (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Lye in Lidia 3(4):
132 (1994);

Isolepis nervosaHochst.exA. Rich. (1851); Scir
pus nervosus (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Bock. (1870) 
type: GD, Entchedkab, Schimper551 (P holo.) .

Scirpus ramosus Bock. (1874) - type: GD, 'Jan
Meda', SchimperIII:II03 (probablyP holo or syn.).

Fig. 21257.1-3.

Edges of pools and seasonally waterlogged habitats;
2300-3000 m. GD SU AR SD BA; not known else
where.Ash 2098; Friis et al. 3803; E.P. Gilbert 464.

Figure 212.56 KYLLINGIELLAMICROCEPHALA. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Haines4218. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L~, fig. 277,1983.)

8. KYUJNGIEILAR. Haines & Lye (1978)

Slender tufted perennials. Stems 3-40 em long, 3-an
gled at least above, glabrous; base sometimes slightly
swollen. Leaf-blades well developed. Inflorescence a
compact white or green terminal head of several-many
crowded spikes or spikelets; involucral bracts long and
leafy, spreading. Each spike may consist of several
many crowded spikelets. Spikelets with few-numerous
spirallyarranged glumes; each ofthese glumes subtends
a flower. Perianth absent. Stamen 1. Style with 2 or 3
stigmas. Nutlets obovate to elliptic, minutelypapillose .

4 species in tropical Africa; 2 in the Flora area with
1 extending to India.

1. Inflorescence white; scales not rough.
1. K. microcephala

- Inflorescence green, scales rough. 2. K. polyphylla

1. K. microcephala (Steud.) R. Haines &Lye (1978);
Kyllingia microcephla Steud. (1842); Scirpus mi

crocephalus (Steud.) Dandy in Andrews (1956) 
type: WU, near Gor Amba, Schimper 650 (P holo.,
K UPS iso.).

Scirpus kyllingioides (A. Rich.) Bock. (1870);
Isolepis kyllingioides A. Rich. (1851).

Densely tufted, leafy perennial. Stems 5-40 x 0.03-05
mm, base somewhat swollen, denselycovered by coarse
dark, often thread-like fibres formed by splitting of
lower leaf-sheaths. Leaf-blades 3-15 x 0.1-0.2 em, flat
or rolled-inwards, scabrid on margins and midribs. In
florescence-head 3-8 mm in diameter, dull white, dry
ing grey or very pale red-brown, consisting of many
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Figure 212.57 ISOLEPIS PLUITANSvar.NERVOSA: I-flO~ringP1aIlixV2;2 -spikelet x5;3 -nutlet x25.L OM/SSA:
4 -tlo\Wringplant xl; 5 -spikelet x5; 6 -nutlet x25. FICINIACLANf)ESTINA: 7 -flo\Wringplant XV2; 8 -spikelet x 5.
1-3 from de Wilde 8384; 4-{)from Hedberg & Getachew A. 5399; 7 & 8 from Thulin et al. 3680. Drawn by Gerd Marl L)e.
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crowded rounded spikes. Each spike of many closely
pa~ked I-flowered spikelets consisting of a scale and
one tlower only. Scales 12-15 mm long, 'White, lanceo
late, boat-shaped with hooded apexand incurved mar
gins. Style with 2 or 3 stigmas. Nutlets 05-{).7 mm long,
elongate,darkgrey to black\\hen mature; the style-base
persisting as a small dark knob. Fig. 21256.

Sandy soil, often in soil pockets and in shallow soil
over rocks \\here there is seepage; 1500-2450 m. EW
TU GD WU; tropical Africa, India. Friis et a1.5411;
Gilbert & GetachewA. 2923,2743.

2.K. polyphylla (A. Rich.)Lye (1983);
Isolepis polyphylla A. Rich. (1851); Scirpus

polyphyllus: (A. Rich.) Schweinf. & Asch. (1867);
Scirpus steudneri Bock. (1879) - type: TU, Shire
(Chire), Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P holo.).

Slender leafyperennial with 1or 2 stems from a swollen
base. Stems 3-15 cm long, base covered by fibrous
remains of old leaf-sheaths. Leaf-blades well devel
oped, often longer than the inflorescence, usually 2-3
per stem. Intlorescence a head, 6-10 mm in diameter,
pale green with numerous closely packed spikelets,
subtended by 3-5 long leafy bracts. Spikelets distinct,
scaly, 15-25-tlowered. Glumes 2-25 mm long (includ
ing 05 mm long.recurved awn-like tip), 3-nerVed.Style
with 3 stigmas. Nutlets 05-{).6 mm long, obovate, ob

.tusely 3-angled. Fig. 21258.

Bare patches in Commiphora bushland, thin soil on
granite outcrops, seasonally wet grassland; 900-1500
m. BElEW TU GD; Kenya, Tanzania. Schimper 849;
Friis et a1.2724; Gilbert & GetachewA. 2741.

9. FICINIA Schrad. (1832)
including Chamaexiphium Hochst. (1844)

Perennial herbs with erect to horizontal scale-eovered
stolons or rhizomes, sometimes tufted annuals. Stems
slender, glabrous, leaves crowded at the base. Leaves
narrow to tlliform. Inflorescence a dense head of 1
many crowded spikelets, each subtended by a leafy
bract. Spikelets with numerous scales, each associated
with a single flower .Perianth absent. Stamens mostly3.
Style with 3 stigmas. Nutlet 3-sided, smooth or with
obscure transverse lines; gynophore up to 113 length of
nutlet.

Genus with less than 60 species, most of which are
confined to S Africa; 2 species in the Flora area.

1. Inflorescence on a clearly visible stem.
1. F. eckIonea

- Inflorescence almost hidden in the basal leaf-
sheaths. 2. F. c1andestinus

1. F. ecklonea (Steud.) Nees (1834)~
Scirpus eckloneus Steud. (1829) -type: S Africa,

Cape Peninsula, Ecklon 869 (K holo.).

Thfted perennial with woody rhizome. Stems 30-75 cm

Figure 212.58 KYLLINGIELLA POLYPHYLLA.. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Faden 711374. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye,fig.280, 1983.)

long, rather slender, glabrous. Leaves up to 40 xO.l-{)2
em, flat or channelled, densely scabrid particularly
along margins. Inflorescence an irregularly-shaped
head, 12-15 mm wide, with 15-40 crowded spikelets.
Involucral bracts 3, largest leafy, 1-4emlong. Spikelets
3-9 mm long, green variegated red-brown \\hen young,
becoming brown when mature. Glumes 4-5 mm long,
ovate, obtuse or acute, midrib slightly extended, red
brown. Style with 3 style-branches. Nutlets .obovate,
with transverse lines, grey to dull black.

Montane grassland and moorland, often in the Erica
zone; 2200-3000 m. BA; also E and S Africa. Kukkonen
12647.

2. F. clandestina (Steud.) Bock. (l871)~
Chamaexiphium clandestinum (Steud.) Hochst.

(1844); Cyperus clandestinus Steud. (1842) - type:
GD, Semien, SchimperII :980(B holo., K UPS iso.).

Perennial herb with stolons 10 x O.l5-{)3 em, covered
with old scales often splitting up into fibres. Stems 1-3
cm long,entirely concealed by the crowded leaves.
Lower leaf-sheaths form leathery brown scales; upper
leaf-sheaths leathery, green; blades green, successively
longer, to 4 x0.2-{).4cm; margins membranous, pale or
brown, prominently scabrid on margins and midribs, at
least above. Involucral bracts many, 15-2 cm long.
Spikelets 10-14 x 1-2 mm, narrowly lanceolate with
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Figure 212.59 OXlCARYUMCUBENSIS. Drawn byR.W Haines from Haines 4113. (Reproduced with permission from Haines &
L}\:,fig. 282,1983.)

strongly extended stigmas and anthers, Glumes 10-12
x 1-15 mm, narrow, lanceolate, pale to light red-brown
with green extended midrib. Stamens linear, 3-4 mm
long. Style, basal part c 10mm long,pale brown; stigmas
6-7 mm long, medium red-brown. Nutlets not known.
Fig. 21257.7 & 8.

Afro-alpine grassy slopes; 3000-3400 m. GD BA;
not known elsewhere. Thulin et al. 3680; Smeds 1108/B.

The generic position of this species has not been
established because mature nutlets have not been seen.
It is possible that it is a very specialised member of
Cyperus.

10.OXYCARYUM Nees (1842)

Robust floating perennial with scaly stolons and long
hanging roots. Basal leaves many, crowded, lower
sheaths inflated; ligule a low rim with densely set hairs
on margin. Inflorescence 3-10 heads in an uneven um
bel, stalks ofvery variable length. Involucral bracts long
and leafy, spreading. Spikelets with spirally arranged
glumes. Glumes very stiff with glabrous or scabrid
keels. Stamens 3. Style with 2 long stigmas. Nutlets

elongate with cuneate base, ending in a long beak,
floating.

Monotypic.

Ovcubensls (Poepp. & Kunth) Lye (1971);
Scirpus cubensis Poepp. & Kunth (1837) - type:

Cuba, Poeppigsn.

Robust perennial with long scaly stolons, usually float
ing; roots usually long and hanging. Stems 45-70 x
0.3-05 em, sharply 3-angled, smooth. Leaf-blades 40
90 x 0.4-1 em, scabrid on margins and midrib; lower
leaf-sheaths inflated. Inflorescence heads on 1-35 mm
long .stalks, 5-15 mm in diameter, with numerous
closely packed spikelets. Inflorescence bracts up to 60
em long, leaf-like. Spikelets 3.5~ x 2.5-3.5 mm.
Glumes c 35 mm long, very stiff, red-brown, sometimes
with a pale green midrib; margins with longhairs. Style
branches 2. Nutlets 1.9-2.3 x 0.6-0.8 mm, smooth, yel
low to brown; beak up to 0.7 mm long. Fig. 21259.

Floating in lakes or open water in swamps; 550~00
m. IL; tropical Africa and America. Ash 3513; Friis et
al. 7301.
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11.CYPERUSL.(1753& 1754)

Including AlinukJ, Anospotum, CoUltoisina (CoUTtoisia),
Kyl/inga, Mariscus, MarisculJls, Pycreus and Sorostachys.

Perennial or (more rarely) annual herbs, tufted or with
creeping rhizomes or stolons, sometimes producing
tubers or bulbs. Culmserect, or more rarelypendulous
(mainly in viviparous plants), 3-angled, or (more
rarely) subterete or 6 angular, usually leafyonly at the
base, rarely halfwayup, but some species are lacking
basal leavesaltogether; the culm-basesometimesswol
len and succulent. Leaves 3-ranked, linear and grass
like, the lower ones often scale-like,coveringthe base
of the stem and the rhizome, rarely all reduced to their
sheaths.. Inflorescence terminal, often a subumbel-like
open anthela or congestedinto a densehead (capitate),
usually consistingof numerous spikelets set in distinct
spikes or in digitate clusters. Inflorescenceusuallysub
tended bybracts similar to the leaves;the base of each
branch (ray)enclosedin a tubular, two-keeledprophyll.
Spikeletsmore or lesscompressed,linear or ovate,with
up to 50 flowers; axis (rachilla) often winged by the .
decurrent base of the glumes,persistent or fallingoff
quickly (then spikelets fallingoff as a whole). Glumes
distichous, white, grey, green, brown, red-brown or
black, often variegated, with 1-5 more or less distinct
nerves on each side of the midrib; midrib often green
and of another colour than the otherparts of the glume,
sometimes excurrent in a straight or recurved mucro.
Flowersbisexual.Hypogenousbristlesor scalesabsent.
Stamens 3,2 or I; the connective often produced into
an apical appendage. Style 3-tid or 2-tid, rarely almost
undivided.Nutlet sessile,3-angledor lenticular,usually
obovoid or ellipsoid; the surface often tuberculate or
papillose.

A large genus of about 650 species, of which 110
have been found in the Flora area. The type-species is
CypeTUS esculentus.L. .

It is quite possible th~ further speciesin thislarge
genuswill be found as the flora becomesbetter known;
for example, C. dichromus CB. Clarke presently only
knownfrom the Boran area ofN Kenyacouldalso grow
in the Boran area of Ethiopia.

Key to subgenera
1. Spikeletsnever in distinct spikes,but in congested

.heads or in fewto manydigitate clusters. 2
- Spikelets indistinct spikes,in congestedheads or

in digitate clusters. 5
2. Floating plants; nutlet 3-4 mm long including a

persistent long and narrow style-base with
corkybasal tissue. Subgen.Anosporum(sp.Ll)

- Plants terrestrial; nutlet 0.4-2 mm long without
corkybasal tissue. 3

3. Intlorescence a congested w.b.ite head.
Subgen.Sorostach,s (sp. 12)

- Inflorescence congested or lax; spikelets straw-
coloured to dark red brown. 4

4. Plants stronglyaromatic; nutlet lanceolate, more
than four times as long as wide.

Subgen.Co~.mma(sp.13)

- Plants less aromatic; nutlet usually obovate or .
elliptic, less than three times as long as wide.

Subgen.P,mostach}'S (spp. I~IO)
5. Stylewith 2 stigmas;nutlet lens-shaped, ,
- Stylewith 3 stigmas;nutlet 3-angled. 8
6. Rachillaof spikelets deciduous;the inflorescence

a spherical to cylindrical head of numerous
crowdedspikelets.Subgen.KyIIinp(spp. 73-91)

- Rachilla of spikelets persistent; the inflorescence
usually of few-many digitate clusters of
spikeletsor consistingof I-fewspikelets only. 7

7. Nutlet laterallycompressed.
Subgen.P,ueus (spp. 92-108)

- Nutlet dorsallycompressed.
Subgen.Cyperus (spp. 14-72)

8. Inflorescence a }'ellowhead up to 8mm in diame
ter, the glumeutricle-shaped as in Ascolepis.

Subgen.Marisculus (sp. 110)
- Inflorescence black,brown, green or white,lax or

head-like; if glume utricle-shaped then inflo-
rescencea whitehead. 9

9. Annual; inflorescence of 2-6 sessile spikes;
glumes1.7-2mmlong, dark red brown;the base
of the nutlet enclosed in a cup-like White scale.

Subgen.Allnula(sp. IQ9)
- Annualsor perennials; inflorescenceof sessileor

stalked spikes or spikelets; glumes short. or
long, often black, brown or white; the base of
the nutlet not enclosed in a cup-like scale.

Subgen.Cyperus (Spp.14-72)
It is with considerably doubt the author has ac

cepted the subgenera Kyllinga and Pycreus, since these
are clearlynot monophyleticgroupshaving developed
from different ancestors. However, they are practical
groupsto deal with,and are acceptedasgenerabymany
other botanists.

Key to species
I. Inflorescence of one or more spikes of spikelets

having a distinct rachis (axis of the spike); at
least some of the spikesstalked,but sometimes
the pedunclesare only2-5 mm long. 2

- Inflorescence a solitaryusually dense head (very
rarely 1-4 additional heads), or inflorescence
more open but then spikelets arranged in clus-
ters (digitate) and not in distinct spikes. 52

Species withone or more spikes having a distind
rachis (axis)

2. Plant without leaf-blades,perennial. 3
- Plant withthe largestgreen leaf-bladesmore than
. 3 emlong, or ifshorter then annual. 5

3. Culm terete with transverse rings (articulated).
23. C.artlculatus

- Culm 3-angledwithout transverse rings. 4
4. Culms2-5 m long; involucralbracts light brown.

14.C. papyrus
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- Culms 1-3 m long; involucral bracts green.
15.C. penzoanus

5. Styie with 2 branches; nutlet flattened. 6
- Styie with 3 branches; nutlet 3-angled. 8

6. Plants annual with a minute root-system. 7
- Plants perennialwith woodyrhizome.

20. C. alopecuroides
7. Spikelets 3-4 mm wide; glumes with midrib

shortlyexcurrent. 106,C. divulsus
- Spikelets 15-25 mm wide; glumes obovate and

obtuse without excurrent midrib.
102.C. macrostachyos

8. Plants annual with a minute root-system; glumes
1.3-1.7 mm long. 9

- Plantsperennial with stolons, rhizome or slightly
woody or hardened stem-bases. 11

9. Glumes 25-32 mm long with midrib ending
below the rounded apex. 52. C. pustulatus

- Glumes 1.3-1.7 mm long with midrib excurrent
into a short or long mucro. 10

10. Glumes elliptic with the midrib excurrent into a
long mucro. 55. C. squarrosus

- Glumes obovate to rounded with the midrib
excurrent into a very short mucro. 36. C. iria

11. Inflorescence a single spike without leafyinvolu-
cral bract. 32. C. bulbosus

- Intlorescence of few-many spikes in a simple or
compound anthela, or if reduced to a single
spike then at least some spikes with leafy in-
volucral bract. 2

12. Basal sheaths semi-succulent producing swollen
bulbous bases; spikelets fall off entire when
mature. 13

- Basal sheaths not succulent; spikelets fall off
entire when mature or with rachilla persistent
after the lower glumes are shed. 17

13. Culm 5-10 mm thick; glumes 4-5 mm long, grey-
ish white to pale brown. 46. C. tomaiophyllus

- Culm 1-5 mm thick; glumes 25-4 mm long,light
to dark-red brown. 14

14. Spikelets 0.7-2 mm wide. 15
- Spikelets 2-4 mm wide. 66. C. amauropus

15. With 1-2 mm thick stolons. 49. C. schweinfurthil
- Without slender stolons. 16

16. Leaf-blades 1-3 mm wide; spikelets 7-10 mm
long. 47. C. impubes

- Leaf-blades 3-5 mm wide; spikelets 25-4 mm
long. 48. C. rohlfsii

17. Plants with slender stolons, sometimes ending in
bulbs or tubers. 18

- Plants without stolons; plant base swollen or
hardened or culms coming from woody rhi-
zomes. 33

18. With bulbs. 19
- Without bulbs, but tubers often present. 22

19. Bulbs underground; culms distant from the bulb;
spikelets 3-4 mm wide. 34. C. usitatus

- Bulbs often at ground-level; culms arising di-
rectlyout of the bulbs. 20

20. Bulbs 3-10 mm thick. 21
- Bulbs 0.6-0.8 mm thick. 35. C.mierobolbos

21. Spikelets dark red brown, 15-2 mm wide.
32. C. bulbosus

- Spikelets golden-yellow,15-3 mm wide.
33. C. grandibulbosus

22. Spikelets fullingoff entire when mature. 23
- Spikelets remaining attached to the rachis whilst

the lower mature glumes and nutlets are shed. 24
23. Spikelets 1-2mm wide,4-12-flowered.

45. C. boreohemisphaericus
- Spikelets 0.7-1 mm wide, l-flowered.

49. C.sch~infurthii
24. Glumes <!,ark red brown to black with a paler,

often green, midrib, 25-3 mm long. 25
- Glumes light to medium red brown, but some

times with almost black patches, 0.7-5 mm
long. 27

25. Inflorescence contracted; largest rays 05-4 em
long. 25. C. rigidifolius

- Inflorescence more open; largest raysoften 4-22
em long. 26

26. Spikes in brush-like clusters, spikelets 5-12
flowered with rather distant glumes.

38. C. aterrimus
- Spikeletsnot in brush-like clusters; spikelets 10

25-tlowered with closely set glumes.
26. C. kilimandscharicus

27. Stolons stout (rhizome-like), not ending in tu
bers; culm base not much swollen. 29. C.longus

- Stolons slender, frequently ending in small tu-
bers, or culm-base swollen. 28

28. Leaf-blades 10-25 mm wide. 22. C.latifolius
- Leaf-blades less than 10 mm wide. 29

29. Rachilla (axis) of spikelet distinctlywinged. 30
- Rachilla (axis) of spikelet not or hardly winged.

21. C. procerus
30. Spikelets yellowish brown or rusty (brown);

glumes 22-2.6 mm long, with raised nerves
almost to the margin. 31. C. esculentus

- Spikelets red brown to dark purple; glumes2-45
mm long, with a wide marginal border without
nerves. 31

31. Culm with 2 welldeveloped leaf-blades only.
39. C. bifolius

- Culm with 3-many well developed leaf-blades. 32
32. Glumes 2-3 mm long with a wide uncoloured

margin. 30. C. maculatus
- Glumes 2.7-4 mm long with a narrow uncol

oured margin or such margin absent.
28. C. rotundus

33. Spikelets fullingoff entire when mature. 34
- Spikelets remaining attached to the rachis \\hilst

the lower mature glumes and nutlets are shed. 40
34. Spikelets 05-1 mm wide, l-many-flowered. 35

- Spikelets 1-2 mm wide, 2-many-tlowered. 37
35. Spikelets producing many nutlets.

42. C.longibracteatus
- Spikelets producing 1-3 nutlets. 36
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36. Glumes 1.5-2 mm long; spikelets 2-3 mm long,
golden. 44. C. subumbellatus

- Glumes 2-3.5 mm long; spikelets 2.5-6 mm long,
green or greenish ~llow. 43. C.cyperoides

37. Spikelets white, cream or very pale brown;
glumes 4-5 mm long. 46. C. tomaiophyllus

- Spikelets red brown or green; glumes 1.7-4 mm
long. 38

38. Spikelets more than 1mm wide onlywith glumes
spreading; glumes 2-3 mm long.

42. C.longibracteatus
- Spikelets 1-1.5 mm wide even whenthe glumes

are not spreading; glumes 2.5-4 mm long. 39
39. Leaf-blades 1-3 mm wide; spikelets 7-10 mm

long. 47:C. impubes
- Leaf-blades 3-5 mm wide; spikelets 2.5-4 mm

long. 48. C. rohlfsii

40. Spikeslong, c}iindrical (at least twice as long as
wide), often crowded; spikelets not exceeding

, 12 mm (when flowering). 46
- Spikes shorter (less than twice as long as wide),

with fewer spikelets; largest spikelets often 15-
40 mm long. 41

41. Largest leaf-blades 60-200 cm long and 10-30
mm wide. 22. C.latifolius

- Largest leaf-blades less than 50 em long and
1.5-10mm wide. 42

42. Largest leaf-blades less than 10(-15) em long
and 2-4 mm wide. 24. C. schimperianus

- Largest leaf-blades 15-50 em long and 1.5-10
mmwide. 43

43. Spikelets olive or grey-green witha blue tinge.
27. C. maranguensis

- Spikelets red brown to straw-coloured. 44
44. Spikelets less than 1 mm wide; glumes 1.7-2.6

mm long. 41. C. distans
- Spikelets 1-1.5 mm wide; glumes 2-3 mm long. 45

45. Stem-base not prominently swollen. 29. C.longus
- Stem-base prominently swollen. 30. C.maculatus

46. Glumes with a rounded midrib and inrolled mar-
gin. 20. C. alopecureldes

- Glumes with a distinct green keel; margin not
inrolled. 47

47. Spikelets terete or angular. 16. C. digitatus
- Spikelets more or less stronglycompressed. 48

48. Spikelets almost erect when mature; rachilla not
winged; glumes 2-23 mm long. 49

- Spikelets spreading; rachilla winged;glumes 0.9-
2.4 mm long. SO

49. Glumes ~llowish brown with red brown mar-
gins, the tip truncate. 40. C.pratensis

- Glumes red brown with pale margin, the tip with
prominently.excnrrent midrib. 37. C. nutans

50. Spikes 3~ mm wide; glumes 0.9-12 mm long.
19. C. imbricatus

- Spikes 6-25 mm wide; glumes 12-2.4 mm long. 51

51. Spikes 6-15 mm wide with 30-120 crowded
spikelets; glumes 12-1.8 mm long. 18. C. dives

- Spikes 15-25 mm wide often with only 15-30
rather distant spikelets; glumes 1.8-2.4 mm
long. 17.C.~tatus

52. Inflorescence rather open with spikelets in digi-
tate clusters. 53

- Inflorescence congested into a solitary (usually
dense and occasionally c}iindrical) head, very
rarely with 1-4 additional sessile or stalked
~~. %

Spikelets in digitate clusters

53. Without basal leaf-blades, but inflorescence
bracts often leafy. 54

- With leaf-bladesin lower part of stem. 55
54. Involucral bracts leafy, numerous and far over-

topping the inflorescence. 1. C. alternifolius
- Involucral bracts scale-like or leafy, but only 5-

30 mm long. 23. C~ articulatus

55. Stylewith 2 stigmas; achene flattened or rounded
(in section). 56

- St}ie with 3 stigmas; achene 3-angled (in sec-
tion). 75

56. Inflorescence a spike with 2-5 spikelets each
subtended by a leafy involucral bract.

106. C. divulsus
- Inflorescences a lax or dense anthela of 2-many

sessile spikelets or with sessile as well as stalked
groups ofspikelets. 57

57. Glumes with a prominent furrow or sunken
patch on each side of the midrib. 58

- Glumes without such furrow or sunken patch. 60
58. Stems perennial, at least in part decumbent or

floating with leaves along a large part orits
length; glumes2.4-3 mm long. 59

- Stems erect, either annual or with very slender
stolons; glumes 1.5-22 mm long.

94. C. sanguinolentus

59. Spikelets 2-3 mm wide; glumes with 3-nerved
midrib. 92. C. mundtii

- Spikelets about 4 mm wide; midrib of glumes
with 8 dark red brown nerves.

93. C. atronervatus
60. Nutlets horizontallywrinkled; surface cells elon-

gate. 61
- Nutlets papillose or almost smooth; surface cells

almost isodiametric. 62

61. Glumes 3-4 mm long. 108. C. maeranthus
- Glumes 1.5-3 mm long. 107. C. ftavescens

62. Perennials with stolons or short or long woody
rhizome, often with remnants of previous sea-
son's growth. 63

- Annuals with usually slender root-system. 70

63. Glumes 2-5 mm long; largest glume more than
22 mm long. 64

- Glumes 1.4-22 mm long. 69

64. Plant tussocky without stolons. 65
- Plant with stolons. 68

65. Spikelets 2~ mm wide; largest glumes 3-5 mm
long. 66
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- Spikelets 1-2 mm wide; glumes 2-2.7 mm long.
99. C. aethiops

66. Spikelets dark brown to black. 97. C. nigricans
- Spikelets yellow to light brown or olive. 67

67. In.tlorescence a globose head ofsessile spikelets;
glumes 2-2.7 mm long. 100. C.lanceolatus

- In.tlorescence usually compound with sessile as
well as stalked spikelets-elusters; glumes 2.8-4
romlong. 98. C. unioloides

68. In.tlorescence a simple head-like anthela ofses-
sile spikelets. 100. C.lanceolatus

- In.tlorescence compound with one sessile and
1~ stalked spikelet-elusters. 96. C. nitidus

69. Glumes dark brown to black with green midrib.
95. C. elegantulus

- Glumes golden brown or light red brown.
101.C. polystachyos

70. Glumes with a conspicuous wide pale margin;
plants robust. 102. C. macrostachyos

- Glumes without such margin; plants robust or
delicate. 71

71. Spikelets 3-4 mm wide; glumes 2.8-3.3 mm long.
105. C. pauper

- Spikelets 1-25 mm wide; glumes 0.7-22 mm
long. -72

72. In.tlorescence with one erect bract making the
head-like anthela appear lateral.

104. C. capillifolius
- In.tlorescence-bracts spreading or re.tlexed. 73

73. Glumes 1-1.2 mm long, conspicuously mu-
cronate. 103. C. pumilus

- G1umes 1.4-22 mm long, not conspicuouslymu-
cronate. 74

74. Glumes dark brown to black with green midrib.
95. C. elegantulus

- Glumes golden brown or light red brown.
101. C. polystachyos

75. Plants annual with a minute root system. 76
- Plants perennial with woody rhizome or slender

or tough stolons, or stem base swollen. 84
76. Glumes large (25-5 mm long). 77

- Glumes small (05-25 mm long). 78

77. Spikelets 3-5 mm wide, persistent; glumes 35-5
mm long. 51. C. compressus

- Spikelets 1-25 mm wide, falling 0 ff entire when
mature; glumes 25-3 mm long. 13. C. assimilis

78. Glumes 05-0.8 mm long with keeled midrib.
5. C. ditformis

- Glumes 0.8-2 mm long with rounded or keeled
midrib. 79

79. Glumes truncate or emarginate with 3-nerved
midrib ending in a short or long recurved mu- .
cro; nutlet 05-0.8 mm long. 80

- Glumes oblong to ovate, obtuse with the midrib
ending in apex; achene 0.3-0.6 mm long. 82

80. Glumes 15-25 mmlong with long recurved mu-
eros. 81

- Glumes 1.3-1.6 mmlong with short straight mu-
cros. 53. C. castaneus

81. Spikelets 15-2 mm wide; nutlet 0.7-0.8 mm
long. 54. C. cuspidatus

- Spikelets 25-4 mm wide; nutlet 1.6-1.8 rom
long. 6. C. reduncus

82. Glumes straight; connective of the anthers
setulose. 9.C.haspan

- Glumes straight or spreading; connective ofthe
anthers smooth. 83

83. Leaf-blades 2-10 romwide;spikelets 1-15 mm
wide, glumes 1-1.4 mm long. 7. C. foliaceus

- Leaf-blades about 1 rom wide; spikelets less
than 1 mm wide; glumes 0.7-0.9 mm long.

8. C. tenuispica
84. Glumes black with a green midrib, 25-3 mm

long. 25. C. rigidifolius
- Glumes not as above, 05-5 mm long. 8S

85. Plant with stolons. 86
- Plant without stolons. 88

86. Glumes 3-4 mm long; nutlet 1.6-1.8 mm long;
culm-base succulent. 66. C. amauropus

- Glumes 0.6-1.3 mm long; nutlet 0.6-1.1 mm
long; culm base not succulent. 87

87. GlumesO.6-o.8mmlong. 5.C.difformis
- Glumes l.1-1.3mmlong. 4.C.dichroostachyus

88. Culm base with semisucculent basal sheaths
producing oval to cylindrical swollen bases. 89

- Culm base not succulent, but sometimes swol-
kn. ~

89. Leaf-blades filiform; the largest 05-15 mm
wide. 64. C.cunduduensis

- Leaf-blades flat; the largest 2-4 mm wide.
62. C. rubicundus

90. Glumes 1.3-1.7 mm long; leaf-blades rather
thin. 91

- Glumes 2-5 mmlong; leaf-blades thick or thin.92

91. Rhizome weak. 9. C. haspan
- Rhizome prominent, 3-5 mm thick.

10. C. denudatus
92. Glumes with rounded apex; midrib not excur-

rent. 2. C. dereilema
- Glumes with acute apex and excurrent midrib. 93

93. Glumes 2.2-25 mm long; spikelets often pro-
liferating. 3. C. fischerianus

- Glumes 25-4 mm long; spikelets not prolifer-
ating. 94

94. Stem-bases swollen, almost globose; nutlet 1.7
1.8mm long. 30. C. maculatus subsp. ogadensis

- Stem-bases not prominently swollen; nutlet
12-15 mm long. 9S

95. Roots densely covered by tomentum.
58. C. conglomeratus

- Roots without tomentum. 59. C.jeminicus

Spikelets in (dense) heads

96. In.tlorescence yellow. 110. C. microaureus
- Inflorescence white, red brown or brown. 97

97. Single head (group) spikelets. 98
- One sessile head of spikelets subtended by 1-4

stalked heads. 109. C.lipocarphoides
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unit with the glumes and achenes persistent;
achenes 1.6-1.8 mm long. 113

113. Spik.elets 5-17 mm long and 2-4 mm wide.
66. C. amauropus

- Spikelets 4-5 mm long and 15-2 mm wide.
65.c. cruentus

114. Roots densely covered by tomentum; spikelets
compressed to subterete. 58. C.conglomecatus

- Roots without tomentum; spikelets strongly
compressed. 59. C.jeminicus

115. Plants with long stolons. 70. C. diurensis
- Plants without stolons. 116

116. Stem and upper surface ofleaf-blades densely
short-hairy. 67. C. albopilosus

- Stem and leaf-blades glabrous or minutely
scabrid. 117

117. Spikelets 4-25 mm long with 8-30 flowers; the
rachi1la persistent after at least some of the
lower glumes and nutlets have fallen, 118

- Spikelets 2-8 mm long with 1-8 flowers, falling
offentire when mature. Ul

118. Glumes small; i.e. 1.3-1.6 mm long. 119
- Glumes 2-6 mm long. 120

119. Leafy involucral bracts 5-8, longer than the
culm. 56.C.p~eus

- Leafy involucral bracts 2-3, much shorter than
the culm. 12.C. pulchellus

120. Glumes 25-4 mm long; achene obscurely3-an
gled, minutelypapillose. 58. C. conglomeratus

- Glumes 4-6 mm long; achene 3-angled with
concave adaxial side, smooth. 60. C. niveus

121. Leaf-blades 1-3 mm wide. 122
- Leaf-blades 4-8 mm wide. 71. C. dubius

122. Glumes 2-3 mm long. 69. C. plateilema
-Glumes 3-5 mm long. 123

123. Spikelets 3-6-flowered; glume not sheathing
and not tightly enveloping the nutlet.

68. C. submaeropus
- Spikelets l-flowered; glume sheathing at base,

tightly enveloping the mature nutlet. .
72. C. mollipes

124. Inflorescence dark purple to almost black. US
- Inflorescence \\irite, yellow, golden, green or

light brown. U7
125. Plant tussocky,never with stolons.

81. C. chIorotropis
- Plant with scattered culms from an elongate

rhizome or with stolons. U6
126. Culm regularly spaced along a horizontal scale

covered rhizome; inflorescence a solitary glo-
bose spike. 83. C. brevifolius

- Culms from the ends of slender stolons; inflo
rescence usually of several clustered (rarely

. stalked) spikes, the central one cylindrical.
80. C. brachellema

127. Inflorescence \\irite, greenish \\irite or verypale
red brown. US

- Inflorescence golden or green. 139
128. Stolons (long and slender scale-covered subter-
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ranean stems) present, only 05-1 mm thick;
spikelets2-4-flowered. 73,C. rldIardU

- Stolons absent,but rhizome sometimeshori-
zontal; spikelets l-many-tlowered. 129

129. Keel ofglumeswinged; wings toothed or hairy.
, 130

- .Keel of· glumes not winged; but sometimes
scabrict or hairy. 131

130. SpikcJets4-(j5mmlong. 88.C.aIatus
~ Spikelets25-3 mmlong. 89.C. COntrolel'lIB

131. Keelofglumcswithlongcilia;glumesto l.8mm
long. 79.C.~CbB

- Keelofglumesglabrousor withshort spine-like
teeth. 132

132 Spikeletsabout 1mmlong;unbranchedpart of
styleveryshort; glumesonlyO.8 mmlong.

77..C. mierostJUs
- Spikeletsat least 15 mmlong;unbranchedpart

of st}te long or short; glumes at least 15 mm
long. 133

133, Glumes not prominently keeled; midrib dis-
tinct near apexonly. 76.C.bnmneoflbrosa.

- Glumeskeeled withmidribdistinctat basealso.
134

134. Glumes up to 25 mm long; spikelets I-flow-
ered. 135

- Laraest glumes 2.6-5 mm long; spikelets 2-5-
flowered. 137

135. Plant-base.not prominently \Wody, often an
nual; glumeswith scabridmidrib;nutlet about
1mmlong. 87.C. deosicaespitosus

- Plant-basesomewbat\WodY,perennial; glumes
glabrous;nutlet about 15 mmlong. 136

136. Central spike c}tindrical; inflorescence (\\hen
jnature) witha blue tinge. 86b.C.sesquiOorus

- Central spikeoval;inflorescence \\hite to grey-
ish \\hite or faintlyred brown. 78. C.trlceps

137, Plant base covered by fibrous remains of old
leaf-sheaths. 138

- Plant base lackingsuch fibres.
86.C.sesquUlorus

138. Leaf-blades 3-5 mm wide; glumes 25-4 mm
long.' 75. C. comosipes

- Largest leaf-bladesoften5~mm wide; glumes
45-7mmlong. 74.C.eximlus,

139. Annual or perennial; midrib of glumespromi-
. nentlykeeled; the keel toothed or ciliate. 140
- Perennial; glumesnot prominentlykeeled; the

midrib glabrousor withshort teeth. 141
140. Annual; spikelet I-flowered; teeth of keel of

glumeswithout cilia. 90.C.metzii
- Perennial; spikelet 2-tlowered; teeth of keel of

glumeswithcilia. 91.C. aureoalatus

141. With horizontal rhizome;culmscrowdedor dis-
tant; spikelets 1-2-flowered. 141
- Thfted without elongate rhizome; culm base

S\Wllen and coveredby the fibrous remains of
old leaf sheaths; spikelets2-3-tlowered.

82.C.costatus

142. CuImswidelyspacedon the rhizome;involucral
bracts longer than the leaves; spike 8..15 mm
long. 85.C. piDpis

- CuIms crovwled or widely spaced; involucral
bracts shorter than the longest leaf-blades;
spike mostlyless than 8 mmlong. 143

143. CuImsdistantOlll;"2mmtbickrhizomes;culm-
basenot S\1KlHen 83.C.~nus

- CuIms ClO\Wed on 2-4 mm thick rhizomes;
culm-base S\1KlHen. 84.C. erectus

Subgen.M'CNOSTACBl'S
CB. Clarice (1893)

Perennial,or more rarelyannual,plants ofswamps and
tbrest, usually in areas of higbrainfall. Basal leaves
many, few or 'absent. Culms usually 20-80 cm long,
endinginan open (or morerarelysomewbatcongested)
inflorescence with digitate clusters of spitelets and
usually large leafy involucral bracts. Spikelets many
1l0wered,2-15 mmlong,onlyslightlycompressed;am
persistent (i.e. spikelets not falling off as a \\hole).
Glumes05-35 mmlong, obtuse, acute or the midrib
excurrentin a straightor reenrved mucro.Stamens3,2
or 1; connective often producedinto an apical append
age.Style falling offquickly, 3-fid.Nutlet sessile,3-an
gled, 0.4-15 mm long; surface usually tuberculate or
minutelypapillose.

A medium-sized subgenus of about 100 species,
mostly occurring in the tropics and subtropics. In
Ethiopia 10species.The t)pe speciesis CyperusdijJusus
Vah!.

1.C...temIfoliusL . (1771)
-t)pe: from 'Madagascar',

subsp,flabeWformis (Rottb.) KJ1k. in P,flanz.enr. IV,
20(101) (1936);

C; flabelliformis Rottb. '(1773) - t)pe: Arabia,
Forsskdl s.n. (RottbOlll773 'Dlb. XII, 2).

C. flagel1lJtus Hochst. (1841) - t)pe: TU, near
Adua,Schimper55 (P holo., HAL iso.). .

Robustperennialwitha 2-10 mmthickcreeping\Wody
rhizomeand severalcuIins usuallyplaced in a straight
row.Culms25-150 x 15-70em(but only 12 cmacross
the leaf-sheaths),roundedwithlongitudinalridges,mi
nutelyscabrid;the basalpart coveredwithleaf-sheaths
and shorter black scales. Leaf-blades absent or the
uppermost sheath with a 1-8 cm long some\\hat leafy
limb (the functionofthe leaveshas been taken overby
the leafyinvolucralbracts). Inflorescence a compound
anthela 5-25 cm in diameter, subtended bynumerous
(15-25)leafyinvolucral bracts;bracts 10-3S xO3-2em,
.scabrid on margin and major ribs, spirally arranged
alonga 1-5cmlongam; largest peduncle3-13 em:long;
each spikelet-cluster digitate consisting of 3-20
spikelets, if more than 10 then the cluster is almost
capitate. Spikelets 2-10 x 1-25 mm,ligb.t to medium
brown,lanceolate, much compressed,15-3o-tlowered.
Glumes 1-2 mmlong,straw-coloured or golden to red
brownwith3-keeledmidribexeurrent in a short mucro
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Figure 212.60 CYPERUSALTERNIFOLIUS subsp. FLABEL
LIFORMIS. Drawn by R.W. Haines from Haines 4012. (Re
produced with permission from Haines & L~, fig. 283, 1983.)

or acute tip. Nutlet 0.8-0.9 x 0.4-05 mm, 3-angled,
lanceolate to oblong, yellow as }Uung,turning brown
\\hen mature, minutelypapillose. Fig. 212.60.

In swamps, wet grasslands, and stream-banks, also
cultivated as a garden plant; 700-2400 m. EW TU SU
GG SD HA; widespread in tropical Africa and south
west Asia. Mooney 5582;Burger 1136;Ash 2309.

Differs from subsp. altemijolius in having shorter
nutlets (equalling 11.3 of the bract as compared to 213 in
subsp. altemijolius) and often shorter spikelets, the
glumes tend to be shorter and often have a distinct
\\bite hyaline margin.

2. C. dereilema Steud. (1842)
- type: Ethiopia, Mt. Silke, Schimper 659 (P

holo., HAL K iso.). .

Robust tussockyperennial with a thick woodyrhizome .
Culms 60-150 x 0.4-1 em, 3-angled. Leaves 60-120 x
1-25(-3) em, flat, scabrid on margins and ribs; leaf
sheaths not prominent, onlyseen at the verybase ofthe
culm. Intlorescence a large anthela 10-30 cm in diame
ter; major peduncles 4-15 cm long carrying a secondary
intlorescence ofnumerous stalked and sessile spikelet
clusters. Involucral bracts 5-15, leafy, erect or spread
ing; the largest 20-60 x 0.8-1.8 cm. Spikelets 4-10 x
15-25 mm, solitary or more commonly in groups of
2-5 (rarely more). Glumes 2-2.8 mm long, glabrous,
red brown with a rounded apex; midrib not or slightly

Figure 212.61 CYPERUS DEREILEMA. Drawn by R.
Haines from Haines 4731. (Reproduced with permission fro
Haines & L~, fig. 285,1983.)

excurrent. Nutlet 0.9-1 x 05-0.6 mm, 3-angled, r
brown, almost smooth. Fig. 212.61.

In Upland forests, oftennear streams; 1700-3000
GD GJ SU IL KF GG SD; widespread in East Afric .
Scott 152;Gillett 150l3;Ash 2719.

3. C. fischerianus A. Rich. (1851)
- type: TU, Mt. Scholoda, 3 kID W of Adu ,

Schimper 348 (P lecto., HAL K UPS isolecto.).

Robust perennial with short woody rhizomes for . g
dense tussocks. Culms 60-100 x 02-0.8 em, 3-angl ,
almost glabrous. Leaves 40-90 x 0.8-2 em, flat, scab d
on margin and major ribs; leaf-sheaths rather thi ,
dark purple and glossy below. Intlorescence a 6-1 x
6...15 em anthela, or even larger when proliferati g
branches are produced. Involucral bracts leafy, erect r
spreading, the largest 15-60 x 05-15 em. Anthe a
'pseudoumbel' withone sessileand 5-15 stalked se
dary 'pseudoumbels' on 05-12 cm long peduncles; e
tubular prophylls at the base of major peduncles p r
ple. Spikelets 5-10x15-3 mm,linear-lanceolate,ru ty
brown, solitary or a few together, 10-20-tlower d.
Glumes 22-25 mm long, ovate-lanceolate, rusty d
brown with a usually shortly excurrent midrib. Nut ts
1-12 mm long and 05-0.6 mm wide, obovate-ellip c,
red brown, minutely papillose. Fig. 212.62.

At forest-edges, and in open places in upland for st,
also in woodland on rocky outcrops; 1700-2600 m. W
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Figure 212.62 CYPERUS FISCHERlANUS. Dra\ID by R.W
Haines from Haines4036. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lje, fig. 286, 1983.)

TU GO GJ SU AR WG ILKF SO BAHA;widespread
at higher altitudes in central and east tropical Africa.
Mooney 7587;Friis et a1. 333,1580.

4. C. dichrotistachyus A. Rich. (1851)
- type: TU, Mt. Scholoda 3 km W of Adua,

Schimper 391 (P lecto., HAL K isolecto.).
d.andschoa A. Rich. (1851) -types: TU, Chirt,

Maie Goua Goua, Quartin-Dilkm s.n. (P lecto.) &
TU, Mt. Scholoda, Sch.imper273 (P syn.).

Fairly robust stoloniferous perennial. Stolons 3-12 x
0.1-03 cm, red-brown to almost black, naked or with
persistent 10-25mm long brownto blackscales.Cu1ms
25-70 x 02-0.8 em, 3-angled, glabrous. Largest leaf
blades 20-40 x 0.4-1 em, flat, scabrid on margin and
midrib at least above; sheaths light to dark brown; the
basal without leaf-blades.Intlorescencea small to large
open (rarelycongested)anthela 2-25 emwide ,and with
3-4 large leafybracts. Largest involucral bract 12-50 x
03-1.4 em, spreading, usually much longer than the
intlorescence.Largest intlorescence-branches05~ em
long;secondarybranches0.1-35 emlong.Anthela with
one sessile and many pedunculate secondaryintlores
cences consisting of one sessile and 5-20 pedunculate
digitately arranged spikelet-elusters or tertiary inflo
rescences.Spikelets 2-4.5 x0.7-2 mm, straw-coloured
to dark brown, 10-15-tlowered. Glumes 1.1-13 mm
long, obovate to ovate, grey or light to dark chestnut
brown (or almost black) with pale 3-nerved midrib
endingin a veryshort erect or recurvedmucro.Stamens
2.Style3-branched.NUtletc 1x03-o.5 mm,lanceolate

Figure 2.12.63 CYPERUS DICHR()(jSTACHYUS. Dra~ by
R.W Hames from Haines 4699. (Reproduced with pennission
from Haines & Lje, fig. 308a, 1983.)

to elliptic with a short apiculus, grey-brown, minutely
wrinkledor irregularlypapillose. Fig. 212.63.

In wethabitats near streams and pools in rorest, or
near cultivations, also in swamps; 1170-3200m. EW
TU GO GJ WU SU AR WG IL KF SO BA HA;
widespreadin tropical Africaand Madagascar.Mooney
8863;BU~ 1794; Friis et a1. 1538.

5. C. diffonnis L. (1756)
-type: from 'India' (LINN 70.10lecto).

Slenderto medium-sizedannual. Culms6~0 xO.07-o3
em, 3-angled,glabrous. Largest leaf-blades5-25 x02
0.6 em, flat, smooth or scabrid on margin and midrib;
sheaths green to red brown, rather wide, the basal
without leaf-blades.Intlorescence a solitary congested
anthela or with many subumbellatelyarranged heads
givingan anthela 1~ emwide,and with2-3Ieafybraets.
Largest involucral bract 3-25 x 0.1-0.6 em, erect or
spreading, much overtopping the intlorescence. Each
head is 5-12 mm in diameter and consists of 1O~0
spikelets in digitate clusters. Spikelets 2~ x 0.8-12
mm, pale yellow-grey to dark-brown, 6-30-tlowered.
Glumes 0.6-0.8 mmlong, obovate, yellowto dark red
brown with a wide green midrib ending in a short
mucro.Nutlet 0.6-0.8x03-0.4 mm, 3-angled,obovate
elliptic, yellow brown,minutelypapillose. Fig. 212.64.

In seasonallywet grassland and temporary swamps
andpools; 600-2000m. WG ILKF; commonpantropi
cal species,also in South Europe.Ash 3619;Friis et al,
7200,7253.
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Figure 212.64 CfPERUSDIFFORMIS. DrawnbyR.W.Haines
ftom Haines 4222. (Reproduced \Wh permission ftom Haines
& Lye.fig. 310.1983.)

6. C~ redUncus BiJck. (1868)
-type: TU, Gapdia,Schimpers.n. (Bholo.).

Medium-sized annual with solitary or a few crowded
stems. Culms 12-35 x 0.1-025 em, 3-angled, scabrid.
Leaf-blades 10-25 emlong, flat withprominent longi
tudinal ribs, scabrid on margin and midrib, at least as
)iOung; sheaths green to light brown.lnftorescence an
open anthela 3-12 em wide,and with 4-6leafybracts.
Largest involucra! bract 10-30 x 0.2-05 em, erect or
spreading,much overtopping the inflorescence. Larg
est inflorescence-branches 2-10 emlong.Anthela with
4-12 main branches, each with one digitate cluster of
spikeletsand with or without additional spikelet-clus
ters on 0.2-25 cm long secondary peduncles, more
rarely with tertiary peduncles' and spikelet-clusters.
Spikelets2-10 x25-4 mm, light brownwithspreading
curved glumes, 5-25-flowered. Glumes 15-25 mm
long, stronglycurved, red brown to green }'tllowwith
wide uncoloured margin;midrib3-nerved,excurrentin
a curved mucro. Stamens 3. Style 3-branched. Nutlet
1.6-1.8x 035-0.45 mm, 3-angled, linear-oblong,light
red-brown,minutelypapillose.Fig.212.65.

In seasonallywet grasslands, temporary pools and
swamps; 790-1600 m. TU WG IL SD; widespread. but
uncommonin tropical Africa.deWilde 8860; Friis et a1.
7250.

7. C. foliaceus CB. ClaTke (1908)
- type: 1b~ in West Africa, Wamecke 388 (K

holo).

Figure 212.65 CfPERUSREDUNCUS. Drawn byR.W.Haines
from Haines 4257. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye. fig. 297. 1983.)

Slender to fairly robust annual with a minute root
system. Culms 3-35 x 0.1-03 em, 3-angled, green,
glabrous. Leaf-blades present; the largest 3-25 x 02
0.6(-1)em; leaf-sheathsgreen,glabrous,often withdis
tinct transverse bars. Inflorescence an open anthela
3-20 emin diameter.Major involucralbract leafy,6-25
x 02-0.8 em, longer than the inflorescence. Largest
inflorescence-branches 2-12 cmlong,carryingone ses
sile and several stalked groups of digitately arranged
spikelets.Spikelets3-8 x 1-15 mm (or to 2 mm with
glumes spreading), linear-lanceolate, green or light
brown.Glumes 1-1.4mm long, truncate, green to red
brown with translucent margin;midrib excurrent in a
short mucro or ending in the slightly recurved apex.
Nutlet 0.4-05 x03-o.4 mm,obovate to almost spheri
cal,asmature shinygreywhfte withisodiametrietuber
culate surface-cells, as immature with small surface
cellsin longitudinalrows.Fig.212.66.

In temporary swamps; 800m. KF; rare in East Af
rica.A.sh 3644.

8.C. tenuispica Steud. (1855)
- type: 'India', Hohenacker 1607 (P holo.).

Senderannual witha minute root-system. Stemsoften
solitary,5-15 xO.05-o.1 em,3-angled,glabrous.Leaves
2-4, the sheaths pale or light red-brown; blades 2-10 x
c O.1cm, flat and flaccid. Inflorescence a slender lax
anthela 2-5 em in diameter,withone sessile spikeletor
a small group of sessile spikelets subtended by 2-6
stalked digitate groups of spikelets. Involucra!bracts
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Figure 212.66 CfPERUSFOLIACEUS. Drawn byR.w Haines
from Katende 622. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig. 315, 1983.)

1-3, erect or spreading; the largest 3~ em long and
usually overtopping the inflorescence. Primary rays
usually 1-5 em long, glabrous. Spikelets 4-6 x < 1mm,
linear with acute apex; rachilla slightly winged, soon
visible between the glumes. Glumes 0.7-Q.9 mm long,
oval-elliptic, pale to light red-brown without lateral
nerves, but with a green midrib ending immediately
below the obtuse or emarginate apex; \\ben mature the
glumes are often spread at a 900 angle. Style about 0.8
mm long with 3 long branches. Nutlet 03-Q.4 x025
0.35 mm, obtusely 3-angled to almost spherical, but
with a prominent basal stalk, \\bite or pale grey, mi
nutely tuberculate. Fig. 212.67.

In grassland nearcultivatedfields; 1800m. GJ;wide
spread in warm regions of Africa, Asia and Australia.
Mesjin T. & Kagnew 1781.

9. C.haspanL. (1753)
- type: Sri Lanka, Herb. Hermann 37, v. 2, f. 43

(BM-SL leeto.).

Annual or perennial herb without or with a very short
rhizome. Stems usually crowded, 5-40 x 0 .08-Q25 em,
3-angled, green,glabrous. Leaf-blades present at least
on some shoots,up to 20xO.l-Q.4 em;leaf-sheaths light
to dark red-brown, glabrous, often with undulate mar
gin and mouth. Inflorescence an open anthela 2-15 em
in diameter.Majorinvolucralbract leary,15-7 emlong,
usually shorter than the inflorescence. Largest inflores
cence-branches 1-7 em long, carrying one sessile and
one subumbel-like group of digitately arranged
spikelets. Spikelets 3-12 x 1-15 mm, linear-lanceolate,

/
Figure 212.67 CfPERUS TENUISPlCA. Drawn by R .W.
Haines from Haines 4143. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~, fig. 314, 1983.)

Figure 212.68 CYPERUS HASPAN. Drawn by R.W: Haines
from Haines 4223. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lje.fig, 317,1983.)
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light red-brown. Glumes 13-1.6 mm long, red-brown
withapaler midrib\\bichisescurrentina shortstraight
mucro.Stamens3 withsetoseanthers.Nutlet 05-ofJ x
0.3-0.4 mm, obovate or subspherical, \\hite when
)IOung, grey-brown and irregularly tuberculate \\hen
mature.Fig.212fJ8.

In Swamps, \\et grassland and on river-banks; 1690
2OOOm.K.F; \YideSPreadin the tropicsoftheOldWorld.
de Wilde et at. 6888; Friis et al. 44,2049.

This 'SPecies sometimes given as C. halpan.

10.C. denudatus L f. (1781)
- typefrom 'India'.
C.phaeorhizus K. Schum. (1895).

Thftedperennial with a 3-5 mm thick creepingscale
coveredrhizomeand crowded stems,more rarelywith
stems spacedalong the rhizome.Culms3~ x 0.05
05 em (but often wideracross the rather laxsheaths),
3-angled, green,glabrous.Leaf-blades absent or up to,
1emlong,usuallyred-brown (rarelygreen);leaf-sheath
light to dark red-brown, usually ending in a 3-angled
red-brown tip. Inflorescence an open or congested an
thela, 2-15 X2-12 cm. Major involucral bract leafy,
05-3 cm long and usually shorter than the inflores
cence.Largestinflorescence-branches 1-8emlong,car
rying a subumbel-like cluster of digitately arranged
spikelets.Sessile spikelet-clusters usuallyconsistingof
2-5 spikelets. Spikelets 3-10 x 0.8-15 mm, linear-

. lanceolate,light to dark red-brown; each consisting of
5-20 tlowers. Glumes 13-1.7 mm long,ovate,light to
darkred-brown,withor withoutpalermarginandgreen
midrib;apexwithslightlyeJlClUIent midrib.Nutlet05
0.7xOa-o.4 mm,ovate to obovate,\\hite and muricate
\\hen )IOung or depauperate, brown and tuberculate
\\hen mature.Fig.212.69.'

In swamps, swamp-edges, along ditches, and in
other wethabitats; 1070-2100 m. GJ SU AR WG KF
SD BA; widespread in tropical Africa.Mooney 7596;
Gilbert et al. 1940,4364.

Subgen.ANOSPORUM (Nees) C.B. Cklrlce(1893)

Perennial tloating plants with or without stolons and
scattered or croud eulms. Culms 15-120x 0.05-05
em, rounded angular to sharply 3-ang1.ed or winged,
smooth, erect or curving. Leavesrather rigid,2-4 mm
wide, fiat eJII;Cpt at the base, or leaf-blades absent.
Inflorescence a congestedanthela of few-numerous
cro\1Wled sessile spikelets. Spikelets 4-20 x 2-7 mm,
l0-40-tlowered. Glumes 3-55 mm long, ovate, very
denselyimbricate. Stamens3.St)iecontinuouswiththe
ovary,undivided, obscurely3-lobedor moredeeply2-3
branched,persistent. Nutlet 2-5 x (including the per
sistentstyle-base and the corkybasaltissue)0.7-2mm,
smooth;darker seedsurroundedby)'Cllowcorkytissue,
thusnutlet long-tloating.

A small subgenus of3 species; 1occursin the Flora
area. The t)'pe-species is the Asian Cyperus cephalotes
Vahl.

?Figure 212.69 CYPERUS DENUDATUS. Drawn by R.W:
Haines from Haines 4669. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~, fig. 319,1983.)

1l.'C. pectinatusVahl (1805)
. -type: Guinea,West Africa,Isert S.D.. (C holo.).

Thftedleatlessperennialwithfewtonumerouscrowded
culms froma short rhizome,sometimes stoloniferous;
roots numerous,light-brown to red-brown, sometimes
spongy. Culms30-120xO.06~.2 em,rounded-angular,

, glabrous, thebasecovered withgreyblackto purpleleaf
sheaths;as)IOungtheculmis erectbutasmatureit often
curvesoutwards andeventuallyplants theinflorescence
on the ground; each inflorescence gives rise to a new
tussock. Leaf-blades absent,but the leaf-sheaths often
end in a short 3-angled limb. Inflorescence a solitary
red-brown head of 3-20 sessile spikelets, 1-4 em in
diameter.Involucral bracts 1-2, culm-like, and usually'
shorter than the inflorescence. Spikelets 5-20 x 2~
mm,lanceolate,lightto dark red-brown, flattened,15
4O-flowered; spikelets are produced continually and
their size is therefore very variable within the same
head. Glumes 4-5 mm long (but the lowest in each
spikelet only2-4 mm),ovate,boat-shaped,red-brown
withusuallygreen,3-nerved,verystronglyscabridkeel;
apexobtuseto acute.Nutlet 3.5-4x 1-12mm,lanceo
late in outline, somewaat flattened; apexlong, acumi
nate;surface smooth;darkerseedsurroundedbyyellow
corkytissue,thusnutlet long-floating. Fig.21270.

In wet swamps, lake-edges and along streams. and
rivers, sometimes tloating; 600-1700 m. WG IL KF
GG; widespread in tropical Africa and Madagascar.
Vatova 1507; Friiset a1. 2063, 7298.
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Figure 212.70 CYPERUS PECTINATUS. Drawn by R.W
Haines from Haines 4653. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lje, fig. 328, 1983.)

Subgen. SOROSTACHYS (Steud.) Lye (1983)

Perennial terrestrial plants growing in small tussocks in
(seasonally) damp places. Inflorescence a single con
gested white or pale cinnamon-coloured terminal head
consisting of 15-60 crowded spike1ets, 7-15 mm in
diameter. Involucral bracts foliaceous, 2-4, spreading
or retlexed. Spikelets 2-8 x 1-25 mm (depending on
how much the glumes are spreading), 8-10-flowered,
compressed. Rachi1la slender, not winged. Glumes dis
tichous, membranous, elliptic to oblong, 1-1.8 mm
long, grey-white, with a cinnamon tinge or purple lines,
faintly 3-nerved; midrib indistinct. Stamen 1,rarely2 in
some flowers. Style continuous with the ovary, not
incrassate at the base, falling off quickly, with 3 long
branches. Nutlet sessile, 3-angled, obovoid to oblong,
shortly apiculate, grey to brown or black, minutely
papillose, 05-12 x02-0.4 mm.

A small subgenus of? species, ofwhich only 2 occur
in Africa. The type-species is Cyperus pulchellus R.Br.

12. C. pulchellus R.Br. (1810)
-type: Australia,Brown 5917 (K holo., L iso.).

Slender perennial with swollen stem-bases covered by
fibrous remains of old sheaths, often with many
crowded stem-bases giving a rhizome-like structure.
Culms 6-40 x 0 .04-0.1 em, glabrous or slightlyscabrid,
3-angled, covered by red-brown to black sheaths. Leaf
blades 2-15 x 0.05-{)2 em, flat or v-shaped, scabrid on
margin and midrib; sheaths green to light red-brown,
basal sheaths darker. Inflorescence a congested anthela

Figure 212.71 CYPERUS PULCHELLUS. Drawn by R.W
Haines from Haines 4231. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 330, 1983.)

with sessile spikelets only. Major involucral bract leafy,
2-10 x 0.1-0.15 em, reflexed or spreading. Anthela
0.7-15 em in diameter, consisting of 15-60 crowded
spike1ets. Spikelets 4-8 x 1-25 mm (depending on how
much the glumes are spreading), greywhite with a light
pinkbrown (cinnamon) tinge, 10-20-flowered.G1umes
1.3-15 mm long, lanceolate, grey \Wite with a cinna
mon tinge; midrib indistinct; margin often incurved.
Nutlet 0.6-0.8 x 02-0.3 mm, obovate, flattened 3-an
gled, grey to pale-brown, minutely papillose. Fig.
212.71.

In seasonallywet habitats; 1400-1500 m. SD; widely
distributed in the Old World tropics. Friis et a1.3310.

Subgen. COURTOISINA (Nees) Lye (1992)

Annual plants with a strong odour. Basal leaves many.
Culms 10-80 emlong, 3-angled and ending in an open
inflorescence with long leafy involucral bracts.
Spike1ets 3-6 mmlong, 1-8-tlowered, falling off entire
when mature. Glumes with winged midrib and mu
cronate apex. Achene 1.8-3 mm long, linear-lanceolate
to linear-oblong; surface minutely papillose.

A small subgenus of 2 species only widely distrib
uted in Africa and India, also extending its range to
Burma and Indo-China; 1 species in the Flora area.

13. C. assimilis Steud. (1842);
Mariscus assimilis (Steud.) Podlech (1960).
Courtoisia assimilis (Steud.) C. B. Clarke (1895)
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- types: TU, Gapdia, Schimper 1208 (P syn., not
found) & 1252 (P lecto., HAL K UPS isolecto.).

C. assimilis Steud. val. depressa Steud. (1842) 
type: TU, near Adua, Schimper 1074 (P holo., K P
UPS iso.).

Slender to robust aromatic annual. Stems 1-50 xO.07
0.3 em, 3-angled, almost smooth. Leaf-blades 5-40 x
02-0.5 em, flat, yellow-green, scabrid on margin and
midrib at least near the apex. Inflorescence a relatively
lax anthela 2-12 x 1.5-10 em, consisting of l-few sessile
and 2-10 stalked digitately arranged spikelet-clusters
on 0.5-8 em long stalks, very rarely all branches con
tracted. Spikelets 3-6 x 1-2.5 mm, elliptic, strongly
flattened, yellow-brown to brown, 3-8-flowered, falling
off entire when mature. Glumes 2.5-3 mm long, yellow
brown to brown with a green midrib e:xcurrent into a
straight or slightlyrecurvedmucro. Stylewith 3 stigmas.
Nutlet 1.8-2 x 0.3-0.4 mm, linear-oblong with persist
ent filiform style-base, red- brown, minutely papillose.
Fig. 212.72.

Seasonally wet habitats, often besides temporary
pools, streams with fluctuating water-level, ditches and
newlye:xcavatedhollows; 1200-2500m.EWTU GDGJ
SU AR WG KF SD HA; tropical Africa. de Wilde &de
Wilde-Duyfj'es 7588; Friis et al. 1124; Gilbert 3418.:

Subgen. CWERUS (1754)

Perennial or (more rarely) annual herbs, tufted or with
creeping rhizomes or stolons, sometimes producing
tubers or bulbs. Culms 2-500 em long, erect, or more
rarely pendulous (in viviparous plants), 3-angled, or
(more rarely) subterete or 6-angular, usually leafy only
at the base, rarely halfway up, but some species are
lacking basal leaves altogether. Leaves 3-ranked, linear
and grass-like, the lower ones often scale-like, covering
the base ofthe stem and the rhizome, rarely all reduced
to their sheaths. Inflorescence a terminal subumbe1
like open anthela often consisting of numerous
spikelets in distinct spikes, more rarely congested into
a lax head (capitate) or spikelets in digitate clusters.
Inflorescence subtended byinvolucral bracts similar to
the leaves, the base of each branch (ray) enclosed in a
tubular, two-keeled prophyll. Spikelets 2-70 x 0.5-3.5
mm, more or less compressed, rarely terete, linear or
ovate, I-SO-flowered; axis (rachilla) often winged by
the decurrent base of glumes, persistent or deciduous
(then spikelets falling off as a wnole), Glumes dis
tichous, 0.9-5 mm long, white, grey, green, brown, red
brown or black, often variegated, with I-S more or less
distinct nerves on each side ofthe midrib; midrib often
green and of another colour than other parts of the
glume, sometimes e:xcurrent into a short straight or
recurved mucro. Stamens 3,2 or 1;the connective often
produced into an apical appendage. Style 3-fid or very
rarely 2-fid. Nutlet sessile, 3-angled (rarely lens
shaped), 05-2.8 mm long, usuallyobovoid or ellipsoid;
surface often tuberculate or papillose.

A large subgenus of about 300 species of which 60

Figure 212.72 CYPERUSASSIMILIS. Drawn byR.W Haines
from Haines 4736. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye,fig. 332, 1983.)

are found in the Flora area. The type-species is Cypetus
esculentus L.

14.C.papyrus L. (17S3)
-type: south Italy, Syria or Egypt (LINN lecto).

Large, robust perennial with a stout creeping rhizome.
Rhizome 3-6 em thick, central part of white air-tissue
surrounded by a light brown harder outer cylinder; on
the outside densely covered byblackscales,S-10x5-10
em. Culm 200-500 x 02-4 em (02-1.5 em thick imme
diatelybelowthe inflorescence), 3-angled with rounded
angles, green. Leaf-blades absent; sheath black or red
brown, innermost almost woody, 30-45 x 02-0.5 em
below, the lowest much shorter. Inflorescence a com
pound umbel-like anthela 30-60 x 30-80 em. Major
involucral bracts 5-10 x 1-3 em, light brown, never
green. Major peduncles 200-360 per culm, 5-40 xO.1
0.15 em. Each inflorescence-branch with a simple um
bel of2-S spikes; major secondary bracts filiform, 4-12
x 0.OS-o.15 em, green. Spikes IS-30 x 8-12 rom, with
12-40 spreading spikelets; spikes sessile or on up to 2
em long peduncles. Spikelets 3-S x0.7-1 mm, cylindri
cal to slightly compressed. Glumes 2-2.5 mm long,
ovate, light-brown (rarely dark brown) to golden with
green midrib ending below the obtuse apex. Style with
3 long branches. Nutlet 0.9-1.1 x 0.4-0.5 mm, ovate,
3-angled, grey with almost smooth surface. Fig. 212.73.

In wetswampsandlake-edges; 16oo-2500m.SU GJ
SD; widespread in tropical and subtropical Africa and
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Figure 212.73CYPERUSPAPYRUS. Drawn by R.W.Haines from Lye 6741. (Reproduced with permission from Haines & L~, fig.
336,1983.)
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Fig~lIe 212.74 CYPERUS PENZOANUS. Drawn by R.W.
Hames from Thompson 23A. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 338, 1983.)

the Middle East, probably introduced to India and
southern Europe. Pichi-Sermolli 1956;Meyer 8650.

15. C. penzoanus Pic.-Serm. (1951)
- type: GJ, border of Lake 'Iana near Scimbit

(Bahar-Dar), 1820 m, R. Pichi-Sermolli 1986 (FT
holo.).

C. morandinii Pic.-Serm. (1951) -type: GJ, bor
der of Blue Nile at Bahar-Dar ferry-crossing, 1820
m,R. Pichi-Sermolli 1982 (FT holo.).

Robust perennial with a woody rhizome. Stems 150
300 x 05-2 em, 3-angled, glabrous. Basal leaves with
green to purple leathery to membranous sheath end
ings in acute, 3-angled lobes, but without blades. Inflo
'rescence a lax anthela 20-40 em long consisting of
numerous short or long (to 30 em) peduncles each
car~yin~ a spike or a group of sessile or stalked spikes.
Major mvo1ucral bracts many, with prominent green
blades, the largest 20-25 x 1-15 em. Spikes with 10-50
spreading spikelets. Spike1ets 5-12 x 0.7-15 mm, lin
ear, only slightly flattened, 6-20-tlowered. Glumes 15
25 ~m long, medium red-brown, without prominent
mar.gm~lnerves and with ~ pale or green midrib usually
endingin the obtuse or slightlyacute apex. Stylewith 3
long Stigmas.Nutlet 3-angled, immature. Fig. 212.74.

In water at lake-shore or very wet swamps; 1820
1850 m. GJ; also rare in East Africa. Pichi-Sermolli
1985; Sebald143,2552.

Figure 212.75 CYPERUS [)lG/TATUS subsp. AURICOMUS.
Drawn by R.W Haines from Haines 4712. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 340, 1983.)

16. C. digitatus Roxb.
-twe: from 'India'.

subsp. auricomus (Spreng.) Kuk, in Bot. Not.: 35
; (1934)

-twe: from 'Egwt'.
C. auricomus Spreng. (1825); Cyperus aureo

rufus Bock. (1874) var. auricomus (Bock) Chiov.
Malpighia 34: 49 (1937) - type: GD, Begemder,
streams near Silen Uha (Amora Gettel), 1950 m
Schimper 1403(K iso.) . '

Robust perennial witha 8-12 mm thick woodycreeping
scale-covered rhizome; the scales red brown but break
ing up into black fibres. Culms 50-160 x 02-1 em
sharply 3-angled to almost winged, scabrid to almost
smooth. Basal leaves few; the largest 20-50 x 0.6-12
em, flat, scabrid at least on margins and midrib; leaf
sheaths brown to purple. Intlorescence a 4-20 x 3-15
em anthela consisting of one sessile and 2~ stalked
groups of spikes, rarely the intlorescence congested
with all groups of spikes sessileor very shortly stalked;
the largest rays 05-20 em long. Primary involucral
br~cts leafy, 12-60 x 0.4-12 em, erect or spreading.
SP.lkes 10-~0 x 8-20 mm, with 15-60 spreading
spikelets. Spikelets 4-10 x 0.8-1 mm, linear, terete or
angular, red-brown to golden colour, 10-20-tlowered.
Glumes 2-2.4 mm long, ovate-elliptic, red brown to
golden witha slightlyexcurrent green midrib. Stylewith
3 branches. Nutlet 1-1.4 x03-Q.4 mm, narrow elliptic,
3-angled, dark grey,minutelypapillose. Fig. 212.75.
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Figure 212.76 CYPERUSEXALTATUS. Drawn byR.W. Haines
from Haines 4175. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& L~, fig. 342, 1983.)

In swamps or near water, often in seasonally wet
habitats; 1500-3300 m. GD WU SU IL KF SD BA HA;
widespread in tropical Africa, subsp. digitatus in Asia
and Australia .Mooney 8180;Burger 397, 3511.

This subsp. differs from subsp .digitatus in its fewer
flowered (10-20 against 6-40) spikelets.

17. C. exaltatus Retz. (1789)
- type: India, Konig S.D..(LD holo.).

Large robust perennial with crowded culms on a short
about 1 cm thick woodyrhizome , scales ofthe rhizome
breaking up into fibrous remains. Culms40-150 x03-1
em, 3-angled, smooth; base slightly swollen. Basal
leaves many, up to 80 x 0.8-2 em, flat, scabrid at least
on marginsand major ribs; leaf-sheaths green to purple.
Inflorescence 10-30 x 10-40 em, open anthela consist
ingof4-6 subsessile and stalked spikes and 5-15 stalked
group of spikes on 5-20 em long inflorescence
branches (rays). Primary involucral bracts leafy, the
largest 30-60 x 0.8-2 em, erect or spreading. Spikes
20-50 x 15-25 mm when mature, with 15-60 spreading
rather distant spikelets. Spikelets 6-15 xiS mm, linear
but sometimes slightly curved, flattened, brown, 12-30
flowered. Glumes 1.8-2.4 mm long, ovate-elliptic, red
brown to golden with 2-3 nerves on each side of the
exeurrent green midrib. Style with 3 branches. Nutlet
0.8-1 x 05-0.6 mm, 3-angled, elliptic, grey, almost
smooth. Fig. 212.76.

In swamps or river beds; 600'm. HA; widespread in

Figure 212.77 CYPERUS DIVES. Drawn by R.W. Haines from
Haines 4714. (Reproduced with permission from Haines &
Lye, fig. 345, 1983.)

tropical and subtropical parts ofthe Old World. Parker
E472.

18. C. divesDel. (1813)
. -twe: from 'Egypt'.

C. immensusC.B. Clarke (1883).
,C. exaltatus Retz. vsx.dives (Del.) C.B. Clarke in

J.Linn. Soc. 21: 187(1884).

.Robust perennial with a few calms from a short ooody
rhizome; roots often red. Culms 50-150 x 05-15 em,
3-angled, smooth, the basal part covered byrather thick
leaf-sheaths. Basal leaves many, up to 80 x 15-35 em,
flat, scabrid at least on margin and major ribs; leaf
sheaths purple at least below. Inflorescence 10-30 x
15-30 em, open anthela consisting of a few sessile or
shortly stalked spikes and 5-15 clusters of spikes on
2-20 cm long inflorescence-branches (rays). Primary
involucral bracts leafy, the largest 20-80 x 15-25 em,
erect or spreading. Spikes 10-30 x 6-15 mm, with 30
120spreading and verycrowded spikelets. Spikelets 3-5
(rarely to 10) x 1-15 mm wide, linear-lanceolate, flat
tened, brown or golden, 6-20-flowered. Glumes 12-1.8
mm long, ovate, golden with darker red brown margin
and an exeurrent green midrib; lateralnerves indistinct.
Style with 3 branches. Nutlet 0.6-0.8 x 0.4-05 mm,
3-angled, elliptic, grey and almost smooth. Fig. 212.77.

In swamps, on river-banks or in open water; 1350
2100 m. EW TU GJ KF GG SD HA; widespread in
tropical Africa and Asia. Mooney 8867; Burger 802,
1380.
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Figure 212.78 CYPERUS IMBRICATUS. Drawn by sw
Haines from Haines4228. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 347, 1983.)

19. C. imbricatus Retz. (1789)
-type: India, Konig s.n. (LO holo.).
C. radiatus Vahl (1806).

Fairly robust perennial with a short woody rhizome.
Culm 30-120 x O.l~.5 em, 3-angled, almost glabrous.
Leaves few, the largest 10-40 x 0.3-0.8 em, flat, scabrid
at least on margin and midrib; leaf-sheaths light-brown
and purple. Inflorescence 6-15 x 8-15 em, anthela con
sisting ofa few sessile spikes and 3-8 groups of spikes
on 1-12 emlong peduncles, each group containing2-12
densely clustered spikes. Primary involucral bracts
leafy, the largest 25-50 x 0.5~.8 em, scabrid on margin
and midrib, erect or spreading. Spikes (5-)20-35 x 3-8
mm -with 30-80 (or in exceptionally small spikes only
10-20) spreading spikelets. Spikelets 2-5 xO.8-1.5mm,
ovate-lanceolate, light-brown to golden, 10-16-flow
ered. Glumes 0.9-1.2 mm long, ovate, light brown or
golden with or without purple streaks, the midrib green
and excurrent in a short mucro. Style with 3 branches.
Nutlet O.5~.6 x 0.4 mm, elliptic, 3-angled, red-brown
with smooth or irregularly pitted surface. Fig. 212.78.

In swamps and on river-banks, especially in sandy
habitats; 500-1250 m. SU IL SO/GG; widespread in
tropical regions of all continents. Ash 925; Riva 675;
Friis et al. 2474.

20. C.a1opecuroides Rottb. (1773);
Juncellus alopecuroides (Rottb.) C.B. Clarke 

type: Yemen, Forsskal s.n. (C holo.).

Fairly robust tussocky perennial with 50-ISO em long

Figure 212.79 CYPERUSALOPECUROIDES. Drawn byR.W.
Haines from Bjornstad 1018. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 348, 1983.)

3-angled culms. Basal leaves crowded, 5-15 mm wide,
strongly scabrid on margin; the sheath red-brown to
black. Inflorescence an umbel-like anthe1a 10-30 x 10
30 em, consisting of one sessile and few-many stalked
clusters of spikes; the largest peduncles with tertiary
clusters of spikes. Spikes 10-40 x 4-12 mm, consisting
of numerous crowded spikelets. Spikelets 2.5-8 x 1.5
2.5 mm, lanceolate, pale to golden (or more rarely red)
brown, 10-15-flowered. Glumes 1-1.7 mm long, ovate;
back rounded, excurrent in a short mucro; margin in the
lower half inrolled to enclose the nutlet. Style with 2
long stigmas. Nutlet 0.7~.9 x 0.5~.6 mm, usually flat
tened, smooth or minutely reticulate. Fig. 212.79.

In swampsand river beds; 180-2100 m. EE EW WU
SU KF GG SO HA; widespread in the tropics of the
Old World, probably introduced into America. Sand
ford 8; Burger 1935;Ash 2385.

21. C. procerus Rottb. (1773)
- type: Egypt, Forsskal s.n. (C holo.).

Fairly robust perennial with up to 15 em long stolons
covered bydistantly spaced black scales. Culms 50-90 x
0.2~.5 em (but wider across the leaf-sheaths), 3-an
gled. Leaves many in the lower part; the largest 20~0
xO.3-1 em. Inflorescence a lax or somewhat congested
anthela, 5-20 x 5-15 em, consisting of 2-4 leafy bracts
and 3~ stalked spikes with or without stalked or sessile
secondary spikes from the base of the primary spikes.
Spikes 20-40 x 20-50 mm, with 5-20 spreading
spikelets. Spikelets 5-30 x 1.5-3.5 mm (depending on
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Figure 212.80 CYPERUS PROCERUS. Drawn by R.W. Haines
from Gillespie 347. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig. 352, 1983.)" •

whether the glumes are spreading or not). linear.
Glumes 25...:.3 mm long, ovate, light to dark red-brown
with colourless margin and a rounded apex. Nutlet
12-1.6 x 0.7-0.9 mm, obovate,3-angled, brown. Fig.
212.80.

In seasonally wet grassland and swamps; 1400 m.
KF; widespread in tropical Asia, rare in Africa. Jansen
5686.

This collection is not typical and it is with some
. doubt identified as this species.

22. C.latifolius Pair. (1806)
- type: Madagascar, Petit-Thouars s.n. (P holo.) ;

Robust perennial with hardened base producing 1-3
mm thick stolons covered with black scales. Culms
40-160 x 0.3-0.8 em, sharply 3-angled, usually slightly
scabrid below the inflorescence; basal part covered by
leaf-sheaths. Leaves 40-200 x 0.8-3 em, flat or v
shaped, glabrous or with scabrid margin and midrib;
sheaths green to red-brown, slightly fleshy below, low
est leafless sheaths almost black. Inflorescence a large
open anthela 7-35 x 6-40 em, consisting of5-l0 major
branches each with a (usually) 3-angledgroup ofspikes.
Major involucral bracts leafy; the largest 15-90 x0.6-2
em, usually spreading. Major peduncles 1-35 em long,
somewhat flattened. Spikes 10-40 em long and wide,
each with 5-20 spreading, rather distantly placed
spikelets; rachis minutelyhairy. Spikelets 5-20 x 1-2
mm (rarely to 3 mm wide with glumes spreading), lin
ear, light to dark red brown, 5-30-flowered. Glumes

Figure 212.81 CYPERUS LATIFOLIUS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines 4060. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 351, 1983.)

1.8-25 mm long, oblong-elliptic, straw-coloured (as
young) to light or dark red-brown with a green midrib
and a distinct colourless marginal border; apex
rounded. Style with 3 style-branches. Nutlet 0.8-1 x
05-0.7 mm, obovate, 3-angled, light brown as young,
turning dark brown or grey when mature; surface mi
nutelypapillose. Fig. 212.81.

In wet swampy ground; 1100-2450 m. GJ SU WG
KF HA; widespread in tropical Africa and Madagascar.
Ash 3103;Burger 3643;Siegenthaler 1565 .

23. C. articulatus L. (1753)
- type: Jamaica (LINN lecto.).

Robust leafless perennial with solitary culms from the
end of stolons. Stolons to 10 em or more long (but
frequently with culms at 1-3 em intervals) and 2-8 mm
thick, often woody, clothed with black or purple scales.
Culms 80-160 x 0.3-1.2 em below, but only 1-3 mm
thick below the inflorescence, rounded, pith-filled with
transverse rings at 5-50 mm intervals (these rings show
best when dry owing to shrinkage of the pith); lower
part of the culm covered with 3-5 leaf-sheaths; very
base of the culm swollen and woody. Inflorescence a
compound terminal lax anthela, 4-15 em in diameter
with 1-3 sessile spikelet-clusters and 2-10 pedunculate ,
clusters or umbels of new sessile and stalked clusters;
largest peduncles 1-12 cm long; inflorescence-bracts
scale-like, 5-15 mm long. Spikelets 5-55 x 1-2 mm,
linear, somewhat flattened, light to dark red-brown,
20-50-flowered. Glumes 3-4 mm long, ovate, red-
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Figure 212.82 C¥PERUS ARTICULATUS. Drawn by RoW
Haines from Haines 4654. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye,fig. 353, 1983.)

brown (or straw-coloured when veryyoung) with paler
midrib; apex obtuse. Style with 3 long style-branches.
Nutlet 1.4-1.7 x 0.4-0.5 mm, narrow elliptic, 3-angled,
shortly apiculate, grey-yellow as young, red-brown to
dark olive-brownwnen mature; surface smooth. Fig.
212.82.

In stagnant water, often near pools; 300-1950 m.
EW WU GG SD HA; widespread in tropical regions of
both hemispheres. Mooney 7884; Gilbert et al. 334;
GetachewA. &de Wit 1491.

24. C. schimperianus Steud. (1855)
- type: TU, near Adua, Schimper57 (P holo., K

iso.).
C. truncatus A. Rich. (1851); non C. truncatus

Thrcz. (1838); C. ambtyleptos Steud. (1855) -:- type:
TU, Chire, Quartin-Dillon sn. (P holo.) .

Robust perennial with a $-10 mm thick woodyrhizome
covered bybrown to black scales. Culms 50-90 xu.l-O5
em, 3-angled,but almost terete below the inflorescence.
Leaf-blades usually 5-15 x 02-0.4 em; sheaths grey to
red-brown, rather wide, only the upper ones carrying
blades. Inflorescence a lax anthela 6-12 x 4-12 em,
consisting of one sessile and 5-10 stalked spikes or
groups of spikes. Inflorescence-bracts leafy, erect or
spreading; the largest 15-40 x 0.3-0.7 em. Spikes 10-30
x 12-25 mm, consisting of 3-12 spikelets only; rachis
3-15 mm long. Spikelets 5-25 x 1.5-25 mm, linear,
red-brown. Glumes 22-2.7 mm long, ovate-Ianceolate,

Figure 212.83 CYPERUS SCHIMPERIANUS. Drawn. byR.W:
HainesfromSchimper569. (Reproduced withpermission from
Haines & Lye,fig, 355, 1983.)

light to dark red-brown, rounded at the apex. Nutlet
1.3-1.5 x 0.5-0.6 mm, elliptic, brown. Fig. 212.83.

On river-banks and in seasonal swamps; 1000-2600
m. EW TU GD GJ SU HA IL; uncommon in east, west
and north Africa. de Wilde et al. 9706; Sebald744; Friis
et al. 1159.

25. C. rigidifolius Steud. (1842)
-type: GD, Endchadcap,Schimper991 (Pholo.,

HAL K PUPS iso.).
C. adoensis Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1851) - type:

TU, near Adua, Schimper 186 (P holo., HAL K P
iso.).

C. atrosanguineus Hochst. ex Steud. (1855); C.
longus var .adoensisBock. inLinnaea 36:281 (1870)
-type: Argentor, Schimperssi, (P holo.).

Slender to fairlyrobust perennial with a woodybase and
curving horizontal stolons up to 15 x 0.15-0.3 em.
Culms IS-50 x 0.07-0.2 em, 3-angled, glabrous or
slightly scabrid below the inflorescence. Largest leaf
blades 7-15 x 0.15-0.5 em, flat and rather stiff, scabrid
on margin and midrib; leaf-sheaths green to light
brown. Inflorescence a 1.5-<:i x 1-5 em anthela consist
ing ofone congested group ofspikelets with or without
1-5 stalked spik.es. Inflorescence-bracts leafy, erect or
spreading; the largest 2-15 x 0.2-0.4 em. Spikes 8-20 x
5-13 mm, consisting of 5-10 crowded erect spikelets;
main peduncles up to 4 em long. Spikelets 5-15 x 1.5
25 mm, lanceolate, somewhat compressed, almost
black.with 6-20 flowers. Glumes 2.5-3 mm long, ovate,
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Figure 212.84 CYPERUS RIGID/FOLIUS. Drawn by R.W
Haines from Haines 4055. (Reproduced withpermission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 359, 1983.)

dark red-brown to black with a green midrib ending
below the rounded apex. Stamens 3. Style with 3
branches. Nutlet 1.3-1.5 x 0.7-0.9 mm, obovate, 3-an
gled, grey-brown with minute isodiametric surface
cells. Fig. 212.84.

In grassland, near roads and other disturbed habi
tats; 1600-3100 m. EW TU GD GJ WU SU AR WG
KF GG SD BA HA; widespread in temperate parts of
Africa. Mooney 5796; Burger 757; Gilbert 1191.

26. C.kilimandscharicus Kak. (1925)
- type: Tanzania, Endlich 122 (B holo.).

Slender to fairly robust perennial producing long slen
der stolons about 1 mm thick. Culms 15-50 x 0.07-02
em, 3-angled especially above, almost glabrous; base
swollen and almost corm like. Largest leaf-blades 10
25 x 0.1-0.35 em, flat or folded, scabrid on major ribs;
leaf sheaths green to light-brown. Inflorescence a 1-5 x
1-5 em anthela of one sessile (or almost sessile) spike
or spike-like cluster and 1-5 stalked spikes or spike-like
clusters or all spikes almost sessile; peduncles to 5 em
long. Involucral bracts leafy, erect or spreading; the
largest 2-15 xO.1-o.3 em. Spikes 1-3 em long and wide,
with 3-10 rather distant, spreading spikelets. Spikelets
7-15 x 1-3 mm, linear-lanceolate with spreading
glumes, 10-25-flowered. Glumes 2.5-3.5 mm long,
ovate, dark red-brown to almost black with a prominent
green (usually) slightly excurrent midrib and 1-2
prominent lateral nerves on each side of the midrib.
Style with 3 branches. Nutlet 1.1-1.3 x 0.5-0.6 mm,

Figure 212.85 CYPERUS KILIMANDSCHARICUS. Drawn by
R.W Haines from Lye 6301. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, ftg. 358, 1983.)

obovate, 3-angled, grey; surface reticulate with trans
verselywrinkled pattern. Fig. 212.85.

In seasonally wet grassland or open forest; 2000
3300 m. SU HA; rare in East Africa. Mooney 7027;
Burger 1903;Sue Edwards 2161.

Since the specimens from the Flora area are without
mature achenes the identifications are provisional.

27. C.maranguensis K. Schum. (1895)
- type: Tanzania, Marangu, Mt. Kilimanjaro,

Volkens 649 (B holo.).

Fairly robust perennial (or sometimes appearing as
annual) with a slightly swollen stem-base from a short
woody nodular rhizome. Culms 40-100 x 0.1-0.5 em
(but thicker across the leaf-sheaths), 3-angled,
glabrous. Largest leaf-blades 15-50 x 0.4-1 em, flat,
scabrid at least on margin and major ribs; leaf-sheaths
green to light-brown. Inflorescence a 5-25 x 5-25 em
anthela consisting of one sessile and 3-10 pedunculate
spikes with or without 1-5 sessile or shortly stalked
secondary spikes from the base of the major spikes;
major rays up to 20 em long. Inflorescence bracts leafy,
erect or spreading; the largest 10-40 x 0.5-12 em.
Spikes 20-40 x 20-50 mm with 5-20 spreading
spikelets. Spikelets 8-22 x 1.5-2.5 mm, linear and olive
with 8-18 flowers. Glumes 2.3-2.8 mm long, ovate,
blue-grey with indistinct midrib. Stamens 3. Style
branches 3. Nutlet 1.5-1.7 xO.7-o.8 mm,obovate, 3-an
gled, brown; surface minutely papillose. Fig. 212.86.

A weed ofcultivations, by roadsides, more rarely in
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Figure 212.86 CYPERUS MARANGUENSIS. Dra'MI.by R.W
Haines from Haines4023. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~, fig. 382, 1983.)

grassland and open forest; 1500-2000 m. SD; widely
distributed in East Africa. Corradi 1595.

This species is known from Ethiopia merely from a
poorly collected specimen (intlorescence only) from
Mega.

28. C. rotundus L. (1753)
_ type: India, Herb. Hermann 36, v. 1, fol. 3

(BM-SL .lecto.).

Medium-sized perennial with a somewhat swollen
(sometimes tuber-like) stem-base arising from slender
to fairly robust stolons with rather remote scales. Culms
25-80 x 0.1-0.4 cui, glabrous, 3-angled with many
crowded leaves in the basal part. Largest leaf-blades
15-30 x 0 .4-0.8 em, flat or enrolled, scabrid at least on
margin and major ribs; leaf-sheaths green to brown.
Intlorescencea 3-15 x 2-12 em anthela consisting of
one sessile and 1-8 stalked spikes on 05-12 em long
peduncles with or without secondary spikes from the
base of primary spikes. Intlorescence-bracts 1-7, leafy,
erect or spreading, the largest 3-20 x02-O.9 em. Spikes
0.1-0.5 x 15-70 mm with 4-15 erect or spreading
spikelets. Spikelets 6-70 x 1-25 mm, linear-lanceolate,
light to dark red-brown with 8-35 tlowers. Glumes
2.7-4.3 mm long, ovate, almost colourless or light to
dark red-brown with or without a narrow colourless
margin and 1-2 nerves on each side of the midrib;
midrib green, glabrous or scabridending in or belowthe
obtuse apex. Nutlet 15-1.7 x 0.8-1 mm, obovate, 3-an
gled, grey, minutely papillose. Fig. 212.87.

Figure 212.87 CYPERUS ROTUNDUS. Dra'MI.by RW. Haines
from Haines4062. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig.362, 1983.)

In seasonally wet grassland, swamps and by margins
ofsprings and streams,also as a weed.in cultivated land;
near sea level to 2500 m. EW EE TU GD GJ WU SU
IL KF GG SD HA; widespread pantropical plant, but
also in temperate regions. Mooney 8149; Burger 497;
Getachew A. & Gilbert 704.

Very variable species with many colour-forms and
different glume sizes. Three subspecies have been dis
tinguished, but most collections "re too )Qung to be
referable to any of them.

subsp. rotundus has 3.3-4.3 mm long glumes which are
light to dark red-brown.

.subsp. tuberosus (Rottb.) Kiik. in Engl. Pflanzenr: Iv. 20
(101): 113 (1935) has 3.7-4 mm long light-brown to
colourless glumes.

subsp.merlceri (C.B. Clarke) Kiik. in Engl. Pf/anzenr. Iv.
20 (101): 115 (1935); C. rotundus L.var. spadiceus.Bock.
{1870) has 2.7-32 mmlong dark red-brown to almost
black glumes.

29. C.longus L. (1753)
-type: from 'southern Europe'.
Ci fenzelianus Steud. val. badiiformis Chiov. in

Ann. Bot. Roma 13: 376 (1915); C. longus L. val.
paleus Bockf. badiiformis (Chiov.) Kiik. in Das
Pflanzenreich rv 20 (101): 101 (1936) - type: EI
Ualae, Paoli 1095 (FT holo).

Fairly robust perennial with rather thick horizontal,
often curved, scale-eovered 3-10 mm thickrhizome and
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Figure 212.88 CYPERUS LONGUS. Drawn from by R.W.
Haines Lock & Haines 69/439. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 369, 1983.)

only slightly swollen stem bases. Culms 40-90 x 0.1-0.4
em, glabrous, 3-angled above, terete below. Leaf-blades
few, withering early, the largest 15-30 x 0.3-0.5 em;
leaf-sheaths light brown to dark red-brown. Inflores
cence a 5-13 x2-1O em anthela consisting ofone sessile
and 4-8 stalked spikes on 0.5-10 em long peduncles,
with or without secondary spikes from the base of the
primary spikes. Inflorescence-bracts 3-7, leafy, erect or
spreading, scabrid on margin and midrib; the largest
6-12 x 0.2-0.5 em, Spike 10-30 x 10-50 mm with 3-12
spreading spikelets. Spikelets 10-25 x 1-2 mm, linear
lanceolate, red-brown with 8-20 flowers. Glumes 2-3
mm long, ovate, light to dark red-brown with a narrow
uncoloured margin and a green midrib ending below
the obtuse tip; nerves very slender. Style 3-branched.
Nutlet 1.3-1.5 x 0.5-0.6 mm, elliptic, 3~angled,brown;
surface almost smooth. Fig. 212.88.

In periodically wet depressions in grassland or bush
land; 400-2700 m. GJ SU GG HA; widespread in Af
rica, southern Europe and western Asia. Burger 955;
Gilbert36; Carr666; ParkerE614.

Most plants from Ethiopia are intermediate be-
'tween C.longus and C. rotundus.Onlyplants with 2-2.5
mm long pale glumes and a thick rhizome not emitting
stolons can be safely ascribed to Ci longus.

30. C. maculatus Bock. (1864)
- type: Mossambique, WC.H. Peters s.n. (B

holo.).

Slender to robust perennial with up to 15 em long

Figure 212.89 CYPERUS MACULATUS. Drawn by R W.
Haines from Haines 4063. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 367,1983.)

stolons, but when growing in narrow rock-cracks the
stolons are reduced and the basal parts of the plant
consist ofmany densely crowded swollen woody stem
bases. Culms 10-70 xO.1-o.3 em, 3-angled to subterete,
glabrous. Largest leaf-blades 4-40 x 0.15-0.5 em, flat,
somewhat blue-green, scabrid on margin and midrib;
leaf-sheaths green to light red-brown. Inflorescence a
1-12 x 1-10 em anthela consisting ofone sessile and 1--6
stalked spikes, but usually with 1-5 secondary sessile or
stalked spikes from the base of the primary spikes, but
sometimes plants have 5-15 spikelets per inflorescence
only. Inflorescence-bracts 2-4,leafy,erect or spreading;
the largest 1-30 x0.1-o.5 em. Spikes 10-50xlO-30mm,
with 3-10 erect or spreading spikelets; rachis only 2-10
mm long. Spikelets 8-40 x 1-1.5 mm, linear-lanceolate
with acute tip, straight or curved, variegated green and
dark red-brown, 10-50-flowered. Glumes 2.2-3 mm
long, ovate-elliptic, closely overlapping, red-brown
with a wide uncoloured marginal border and green
midrib ending in the apex, lateral nerves absent. Style
with 3 branches. Nutlet 1-1.2 x 0.5-0.6 mm, obovate,
3-angled, brown.

1. Glumes 2.2 mm long; nutlet 1-1.2 m long.
subsp. maculatus

- Glumes 3-3.5 mm long; nutlet 1.7-1.8 mm long.
subsp.ogadensis

subsp. maculatus

Fig. 212.89.

In sandyhabitats near pools and rivers; 500-1800 m. GJ
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IL SO HA; widespread in tropical Africa.Mooney7291;
Burger 2884; Ash 165.

subsp. ogadensis Lye (1996)
- type: HA, (given as Brit. Somaliland), second

Bulleh at Sirauw, 1944, Glover & Gilliland 424 (K
holo).

Probably in temporary damp site in dry bushland; 400
500 m. HA; endemic. Glover & Gilliland 424.

31.C.escuientliS L. (1753)
-type: Bauhin, Theatr. Bot. t. 222 (1658).

Fairly robust stoloniferous perennial. Stolons to.about
15 x 0.05-0.15 em, covered with brown to black scales
and ending in a black tuber 3-8 mm in diameter. Culms
15-70 x 0.1-05 em, 3-angled, glabrous, with 3-many
crowded leaves near the base. Largest leaf-blade 10-30
x 03-0.9 em, flat, scabrid on margin and major ribs;
leaf-sheaths green to red-brown, rarelyblack. Inflores
cence a 3-20 x3-15 em anthela consisting ofone sessile
and 3-10 stalked spikes on 05-15 em long peduncles,
often with 1-5 secondary (usually stalked) spikes from
the base ofsome primaryspikes. Primaryinflorescence
bracts 3-9, leafy, erect or spreading; the largest 3-20 x
02-0.9 em. Spikes 10-30 mm long and wide, with 4-12
spreading spikelets. Spikelets 5-20 x 15-2 mm, linear
lanceolate with obtuse tip, brown or rust-eoloured,
6-22-flowered. Glumes 22-2.6 mm long, ovate-elliptic,
red-brown with colourless marginal border and 3-4
distinct nerves on each side ofthe midrib; midrib ending
in the obtuse apex or slightly excurrent. St}1e with 3
st}1e-branches. Nutlet 1.3-15 x 0.6-0.7 mm, elliptic,
3-angled, grey and shiny; surface with minute isodia
metric cells. Fig. 212.90.

A weed of gardens and cultivations, also in season
ally wet grassland and swamps; 900-2200 m. EW TU
GO GJ SU WG GG SO; pantropical and subtropical.'
Burger 496;Ash 1989; GetachewA. & Gilbert 784.

This species has edible tubers mostly cultivated in
northern parts ofthe country.

32. C. bulbosus Vahl (1805)
- type: Senegal, Jussieu sn. (C lecto., P iso.).
Hemichlaena bulbosa Hochst. ex A. Rich.

(1851); Cype1US blysmoides Hochst. ex CB. Clarke
(1902); C. bulbosus Vahl var. spicatus Bock. in L in
naea 36: 301 (1870) -types: GO, Enderder,Schim
per 580 (P lecto., K P isolecto.); TV, near Adua,
Quartin-Dillon sn. (P K syn.).

Cyperus bulbosus Vahl var. longebracteatus Ter
race. in BuU. Soc. Bot. Ital.: 426 (1892) - type: HA,
Gera-Amaden,Baudi & Candeo s.n. (FT holo.).

Perennial with a basal bulb covered by brown to black
scales and with very slender stolons ending in new 3-7
mm thick bulbs from which the culms emerge. Culms
8-50 em long, 3-angled. Leaves many, 5-25 x 02-0.6
em. Inflorescence a laxanthela 3-12 x5-12 em, consist
ing of4--6 leafy bracts, one sessile spike and 3--6 stalked
spikes or reduced to one single spike, i.e. var. spicatus
Bock. Spikes 15-40 mm long and wide, consisting of

Figure 212.90 CYPERUS ESCULENTUS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Lock & Haines 69/447. (Reproduced withpermis
sion from Haines & Lye, fig. 372, 1983.)

5-20 spreading spikelets. Spike1ets 5-25 x 15-3 mm,
linear-lanceolate, dark red-brown to yellow-green, 5
to-flowered. Glumes 3-4 mm long, ovate-1anceolate,
dark red-brown to almost black, with a paler slightly
excurrent green midrib (even in the uppermost glumes
the mucro is about 02 mm long only) and prominent
lateral nerves. Nutlet about 0.8 x 05 mm, 3-angled, .
papillose. Fig. 212.91.

In seasonally wet grassland or on open sand; near
sea level to 2500 m. EE EW TV GO GJ SV SO HA;
widespread in fairly dry regions in Africa, Asia and
Australia. Mooney 7985; Sebald 2346; Gilbert & Ge
tachew A. 2658.

33. C. grandibulbosus C. B. Clarke (1902);
C. bulbosus Vahl var. grandibulbosus (C.B.

Clarke) Chiov. in Fl. Somala D: 435 (1932) -type:
Taita Hills, Kenya, Scott Elliot 6284 (K holo.).

C. bulbosus Vahl var.flavus Chiov. in Webbia 8:
46 (1951), nom. nud. - types: Sagan-Omo, Mt.
Banno (Tertale), Corradi 1574 (FT lecto.), 1570,
1572,1565 (all FT syn.).

C. giolii Chiov. (1915) var. latifolius Chiov. in
Reale Accad. Italia 1939-XVII: 288 (1939) -.type:
SO, Borana Neghelli, Cufodontis 232 (FT holo.).

Fairly robust perennial with long slender stolons and a
7-10 mm thick bulb. Culms 10--60 x 0.1-0.3 em, 3~an
gled, growing directly form the bulb. Leaves many from
the base; the largest 15-30 x 0.2-05 em; leaf-sheaths
rather wide and fleshy, brown. Inflorescence a con
gested anthela of few-many crowded spikes, 2-4 em in
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Figure 212.91 CYPERUS BULBOSVS. Drawn by R.w Haines
from Schimper 1250. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye,fig. 379,1983.)

diameter, more rarely with 1-4 additional stalked
spikes. Inflorescence-bracts 4-8, leafy, spreading or re
flexed; the largest 8-20 cm long. Spikelets 5-20 x 15-3
mm, .lanceolate, golden yellow to yellow-brown, 8-15
flowered. Glumes3.8-5 mm long, ovate-lanceolate .yel
low-brown to medium red-brown with a green
excurrentmidrib (in the uppermost glumes the mucro
is at least 05 mm long and recurved) and 3--5prominent
lateral nerves on each side ofthe midrib. Fig. 212.92.

In seasonally wet habitats, probably; 1000-1500 m.
SU KF SD; also in Somalia and East Africa. Corradi
1570,1572.

34. C. usitatusBurch. (1822)
-twe: from 'South Africa'.

Fairly slender perennial carrying bulbs from slender
stolons. Stolons 05-10 xO.02-o.06 cm (but wider when
including the scales), with scattered or closely set 3-5
mm long thin red-brown scales, sometimes splitting up
into fibres. Bulbs 6-10 mm in diameter, with a few thin
scales outside, thick almost black scales in the middle
and thinner red-brown scales inside. Culms 10-30 x
05-12 em, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blade 5-20 x 02
0.6 em, flat, rather thick and semi-fleshy, shrivelling
when dry, scabridon margin at least above; sheaths grey
to light brown. Inflorescence a congested dark brown
to almost black (rarelypale) anthela of many crowded
spikelets, or rarely a more open anthela ofshort spikes
with crowded spikelets.Largest inflorescence-bract 2-6
x 0.08-0.3 em, scabrid on margin. Anthela 1-6 em in

Figure 212.92 CYPERUS GRANDIBULBOSUS. Drawn by
R.WHainesfrom Gillett 12981. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 378, 1983.) .

diameter, consisting of 3-40 spikelets in crowded digi
tate clusters or short spikes. Spikelets 5-15 x 1-3 mm
(depending on whether the glumesare spreading or
not), linear, dark red-brown to almost black. Glumes
3-42 mm long, ovate-lanceolate, dark red-brown with
a narrow pale marginal border, glossy, 5-9 nerved;
midrib light brown. Stamens 3. Style with 3 branches.
Nutlet 1.4-1.6 x 0;7-0.8 mm,elliptic-oblong, 3-angled,
apiculate, grey to dark brown, with minute tubercles in
longitudinal rows. Fig. 212.93.

In seasonally wet habitats; 1700-1800 m. GJ SD;
widespread in tropical and south Africa. Sebald 2653;
Gilbert& Jefford4409.

35. C. microbolbos C.B. Clarke (1902)
-twe: Sudan,Bent sn. (K holo.).

Slender glabrous herb with 5-9. x 0.06-0.08 em stems
from minute bulbs; lower halfof the stem buried in the
sand. Scales of bulb 3-5, about 5-6 mm long, shiny,
medium red-brown, broadly oval with short acuminate
tip. Leaves 4-5, lower 2-3, reduced to bladeless light
red-brown sheaths; upper 2 with 8-15 x 0.08-0.15 em
blades which are folded when dry; sheaths all of the
same length, almost entirely buried in the sand. Inflo
rescence a 10-12 x 5-10 mm spike with 8-13 spreading
red-brown spikelets, the 2-3 lowermost subtended by
up to 10 em long erect or spreading leafy bracts.
Spikelets oval-elliptic, 3-8 x 1-15 mm, compressed,
medium red-brown, 5-8-flowered. Glumes 2-25 mm
long, red-brown with green midrib; lateral nerves
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Figure 212.93 CYPERUS USITATUS. Drawn byRW Haines
from Haines 4242. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig. 376, 1983.)

prominent. Style 15 mm long, divided into 3, c 1 mm
long style-branches. Nutlet c 1 mm long, obovate-3-an
gled, grey to black, minutely papillose.

Coastal sand, forming a flush; probably near sea
level. EE; also in the Sudan. Gilliland 4080.

36. C. iriaL. (1753)
- type: India, Osbeck SJl. (S lecto., LINN 70.16

iso1ecto.) .

Tussocky annual or perennial with numerous short
roots. Culms 8-60 x 0.06-0.3 em, 3-angled, glabrous,
green. Largest leaf-blades 4-25 x 0.1-05 em, flat,
scabrid on margin and major ribs; leaf-sheaths green to
red-brown. Inflorescence an open anthela 15-20x 1-20
em, with groups of spikes sessile or on 05-15 em long
major peduncles (rays). Inflorescence-bracts leafy; the
largest 5-30 x 0.1-0.6 em. Spikes sessile or almost so,
rather irregular in shape and length. Spikelets 2-10 x
1.5-2 mm, 5-20-flowered, golden to yellow-green.
Glumes 1.3-1.6 mm long, obovate or rounded, golden
brown with colourless margin and a green slightly ex
current midrib. Style 3-branched. Nutlet 12-1.4 xO.6
0.7 mm, obovate, 3-angled With a short apiculus,dark
brown to nearly black as mature; surface almost
smooth. Fig. 212.94.

In seasonally wet habitats, such as temporary pools
and swamps; 800-1600 m. EE EW GG; a widespread
pantropical and subtropical species. Pappi 6240, 7606;
Ash 3622.

Figure 212.94 CYPERUS IRIA. Drawn by R.W Haines from
Haines 4206. (Reproduced with permission from Haines &
Lye, fig. 391, 1983.)

37.C.nutans Vahl(1805)
- type: from 'India'.

var. eleusinoides (Kunth) Haines in Bot. Bihar Orissa
5: 898 (1924);

C. eleusinoides Kunth (1837) - type: India, Wal
lich 3346b (K holo.) .

C. xanthopus Steud. (1842) -type: Eritrea, Mo
dat, Augar Valley, Schimper 1021 (P 1ecto., K P
isolecto.) - type: Ethiopia, near Demerki, Schimper
1155 (P HAL syn.).

Fairly robust perennial with a thick, sometimes nodu
lar, creeping rhizome and numerous crowded roots.
Culms 40-120 x 0.15-0.6 cm (but much thicker across
the leaf-sheaths), 3-angled, glabrous, green. Largest
leaf-blade 20-50 x 0.4-1 em, scabrid on margin and
midrib at least near the apex, as dry somewhat enrolled;
leaf-sheaths green, yellow or red-brown, rather wide.
Inflorescence an umbel-like anthela, 6-14 x 3-12 em,
consisting of clustered groups ofspikes on up to 12 em
long major peduncles (rays). Involucral-bracts leafy;
the largest 10-40 xO.4-o.8 em. Spikes 10-30 x4-10 mm,
almost sessile with numerous crowded erect or slightly
spreading spikelets. Spikelets 4--s x 15-25 mm, grey
brown with 4-12 flowers. Glumes 2-2.3 mm long (in
cludingan up to 05 mmlongmucro),stronglyconcave,
red-brown with pale margins, prominent lateral nerves
and a stronglyexcurrent midrib. Style 3-branched. Nut
let 12-1.4 x 05-0.6 mm, obovate-oblong, 3-angIed,
dark brown; surface minutelypapillose. Fig. 212.95.
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Figure 212.95 CYPERUS NUTANS var. ELEUSINOIDES.
Dra\m by R.W Haines from Haines 4702. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & L~, fig, 394, 1983.)

In or near seasonal swamps, pools or streams; c
800-2300 in.EW GD SU KF HA; widespread in tropi
cal Africa and Asia. Corradi 1479; Burger & Getahun
239; GetachewA, & Gilbert 1041.

Deviates from subsp. nutans in having a greater
numberof flower in the spikelets (10-40 against 4-12
in subsp. nutans) and nutlet often curved (against
obovate-oblong) .

38. C.atenimus Steud. (1855)
- type: Ethiopia, Debra Eski, Schimper S.D.. (P

holo.) & 233 (P iso).
??C. atrovitidis CB. Clarke (1902).

Fairly robust perennial with a short woody base emit
ting 2-10 x c 02 em sca1e-eovered stolons; scales of
stolons 1.5-3 em long, dark grey. Culms solitary from
ends ofstolons, 40.,-90 x 0.2-{).5em, 3-angled, glabrous,
green; lower part covered by leaf-sheaths. Largest leaf
blade 30"':'70 x 0.4-{).8 cm, flat, scabrid on margin and
major ribs at least near the tip; leaf-sheaths green to
light red-brown. Inflorescence a large anthela 6-12 x
5-10 em consisting of2-manyc1ustered spikes on 0.5-8
em longmajor peduncles (rays). Involucral bracts leafy;
the largest 15-40 x 0.4-{).7 em, Spikes 20-40 x 10-20
mID, erect or spreading, almost sessile, often appearing
brush-like with 10-25 spikelets. Spikelets 8-12 x 2-3
mm, linear-lanceolate, black with 10-15 rather distant
flowers. Glumes 2-3 mm long (often with 2 mm long
glumes at the top of the spikelet and 3 mm long at the '
base) ,lanceolate, dark red-brown with a usuallyslight1y

Figure 212.96 CYPERUS ATERRIMUS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines 4313. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye.fig. 395, 1983.)

excurrent green midrib. Style with 3 long branches.
Nutlet 1.6-1.8 x0.5-{).6 mm, elliptic-lanceolate, 3-an
gled, brown; surface almost smooth, as mature falling
enclosed by the glume. Fig. 212.96.

In damp places in upland forest areas, often near
streams or bogs; 1350-3350 m. GD GJ SU SD BA;
widespread in African mountains. Friis' et al. 1260;Ash
2604; Hedberg & GetachewA. 5493.

39. C. bifolius Lye (1996)
- type: IL, Buna Bedele Awraja, c 6 km E of

Chora town, Kumbabe, Mesfin T. & Kagnew, G. Y.
2446 (UPS holo., ETH iso.).

Tall stoloniferous perennial, c lOx 0.1-{)2 em curving
stolons. Scales ofstolon 2.5-3 mm long, membranous,
light red-brown to dark grey. Stem solitaryfrom the end
of; a stolon, 80-90 x 02-{).4 em, 3-angled, glabrous.
Leaves from near the basal 30 em only, often only 2 per
culm or at least only 2 producing blades; sheaths light
red-brown to grey, membranous, glabrous; blade 40-60
x03-{).8 em, flat, but stronglytwisted waen dry, scabrid
at least on midrib and margins. Inflorescence a 10-15 x
7-10 em lax anthela consisting of many sessile and
subsessile groups of spikes on 1-9 em long peduncles,
but with a few spikes sessile. Involucral bracts leafy, the
largest 30-40 x 0.4-{).6 em, similar to the leaf-blades.
Prophylls at base of peduncles 0.8-25 em long, red
brown, bifid and ending in two prominent awns. Spikes
20-50 x5-10 mm, erect, appearing brush-like. Spikelets
6-12 x 1-2 mm, linear-lanceolate, light red brown with
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5-15 rather distant tlO\\ers. Glumes 2-25 rom long,
oval-elliptic, glabrous, light to medium red-brown with
paler margin and 3-5 nerved midrib ending in apex or
escurrent into a short awn. Style with 3 stigmas. Nutlet
12-1.4 x 0.4~.5 mm, elliptic, 3-angled, grey, smooth
with isodiametric surface cells, falling tightly enclosed
by its glumes. .

Swampy area in grassland; 1890 m. IL; only known
from the type collection.

40. C. pratensis Bock. (1874);
Mariscuspratensis(Bock.) Cufod.(1970) -types:

GD, near Debra Ari, 2550 m, Schimper 1326 (P
lecto., K isolecto.) & near Gaffat, 2550 m, Schimper
1330 (B K syn.).

Slender perennial with abbreviated monifiliform rhi
zome with stem-base corm-like. Stem 15-40 xO.05-o2
em, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blade 5-30 x 02-0.5 em,
flat, scabrid at least on midrib and margin near the tip.
Inflorescence of several sessile irregular spikes with or
without 1-3 additional stalked spikes on up to 3emlong
peduncles. Spikes 10-18 x8 rom, with numerous crowded
4-6-tlo\\ered spikelets. Glumes 2-22 rom long, obovate
rectangular with truncate tip, }ellow-brown to golden
with a wide red-brown margin and a narrow pale mar- '
ginal border, with 3-5 prominent nerves on each side
of the midrib. Nutlet about 1.5 x 1 mm, elliptic, 3-an
gled,grey.

Probably in seasonally wet habitats; 1500-2600 m.
GD SU; endemic. Chiovenda 1891; Bartolozzl s.n.;
SandjordH-20.

41. C.distansLj (1781)
. - type: India (LINN 70 .42lecto).
Mariscus rubrotinctus Cherm. (1919).

Tufted perennial with a short thick rhizome and culm
usually set in a row or solitary. Culms 20-60 x 0 .15-0 5
cm, 3-angled, glabrous, basal part covered with leaf
sheaths. Leaves 5-30 x02-o.8 em, tlat, scabrid on mar
gin and midrib; leaf-sheaths grey to dark purple (or
black on old culms), rather lax. Intlorescence a com
pound umbel-like anthela, 3-25 x 5-25 em; major
branches 5-15, 1-18 em long; secondary and tertiary
branches short or spikes sessile. Spikes 20-40 x 10-40
mm, spikelets rather loosely set and often spreading at
an angle of90. Spikelets 7-20 x05-1 mm(or 1-2 mm
wide with glumes spreading), linear or zigzag when
glumes spreading; rachilla with a wide transparent wing
on two sides; the spikelet sometimes breakingat its base
with the glumes and nutlets persistent on its rachis,
10-20-tlowered. Glumes 1.7-2.6 mm long, oblong-el
liptic, straw-coloured, light to dark red-brown with a
3-5 nerved often green or paler keel; apex obtuse with
a red-brown or transparent margin into which the keel

, does not reach; glumes placed rather distant, falling off
with the nutlet or persistent until the whole spikelet
falls as one unit. Nutlet 1A-1.7 x 0.4-05 mm; narrow

. '.

\'. :.
. :

Figure 212.97 CYPERUS DISTANS. Drawn by RW'Haines
from Haines4022. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig, 398, 1983.)

elliptic with short apiculus, yellow and almost smooth
when young, grey with a metallic shine and minute
papillae in longitudinal rows when mature. Fig. 212.97.

At edges of pools and ditches, also in dry forest, on
roadside banks and in cultivations; from belowsea level
(Afrera plain) to about 2100 m; AF GD GJ SU IL KF
GG SD; widespread in most tropical and subtropical
regions. Mooney 5583; Patker E 444; Friis et al. 6848.

42. C.longibracteatus (Cherm.) KUk. (1929);
Mariscus longibracteatus Cherm. (1919) -types:

from'Madagascar'.
C. distans LJ. subsp. longibracteatus (Cherm.)

Lye in Nord. J Bot. 3: 231 (1983).

Tufted perennial with a short woody rhizome and few
to many crowded culms. Culms 30-80 x 02-05 em,
3-angled, glabrous. Leaves 10-30 x 02-0.8 em, tlat,
scabrid on margin and midrib; leaf-sheaths green to
purple, rather lax. Intlorescence a compound umbel
like anthela 10-25 cm wide and long; major branches
8-15,2-18 em long; secondary and tertiary branches
short or spikes sessile .Largest involucral bracts spread
ing, usually more than 25 em long. Spikes 2-4 em long
and wide with somewhat distantly placed spikelets.
Spikelets 10-20 x 0.5-1 mm or 1-2 mm wide with
glumes spreading, linear or zigzag when glumes spread
ing; rachilla with a wide transparent wing on two sides;
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Figure 212.98 CYPERUS LONGIBRACTEATUS. Drawn by
R.W. Haines from Haines4010. (Reproduced withpermission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 399,1983.)

spikelet usuallybreaking at its base with the glumes and
nutlets persistent on its rachis, 6-15-flowered. Glumes
2-3 mm long, oblong-elliptic, green to dark red-brown
with a 3-5 nervedoften green or paler keel; apex obtuse
with a light brown or transparent margin into which the
keel does not reach; glumes placed rather distant, per
sistent until the whole spikelet falls as one unit. Nutlet
1.4-1.7 x 0.4-Q5 mm, narrow elliptic with short apicu
his, grey with a metallic shine and minutely papillate
when mature. Fig. 212.98.

In upland forest and margins of woodland and
streams; 1300-3300 m. GJ WG SU IL KF SD; wide
spread in tropical Africa and Madagascar. ParkerE124;
Ash 2224; Friis et al. 1624.

A veryvariable species which sometimes grades into
C. distans.

Var. longibracteatus has green spikelets and very
long involucral bracts.

Var. rubrotinctus (Cherm.) Kfik. in Engl.Das Pflan
zenreich IV.20 (101):413 (1936) has shorter involucral
bracts and red-brown spikelets.

Vat. niger(C.B. Clarke) Lye in Lidia 3: 131 (1994)
has very dark brown to almost black spikelets.

43. C. cyperoides (L.) Kuntze (1898);
Scirpus cyperoides L. (1771) - type: India, Konig

s.n. (C holo.).
Mariscus polyphyllus Steud. (1842) - type: GD,

Enderder, Schimper 1124 (P holo., HAL K P iso.).

Figure 212.99 CYPERUS CYPEROIDES. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines4762. (Reproduced withpermission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 408,1983.)

Fairly robust perennial with a swollen stem-base and
usually a short woodyrhizome. Cu1ms 20--80 xO.07-Q5
em, 3-angled, glabrous, with leaves from the lowest
5-20 em. Largest leaves 10-25 x0.3-Q.9cm,flat,scabrid
on margin and midrib at least near the tip; leaf sheaths
green to pale brown above, dark purple below; basal
scales often splitting up into fibres. Major inflores
cence-bracts 5-15, leafy, erect or spreading; the largest
6-30 x 0.3-12 em, flat, scabrid on margin and ribs.
Inflorescence a 4-25 em wide, umbel-like anthela of
6-18 spikes on 05-12 em long peduncles and one or a
fewsessile spikes, sometimes with 1-6 additional spikes
at the base of some major spikes. Spikes 10-30 x5-12
mm, with numerous (25-150) spreading or more rarely
recurved spikelets. Spikelets 25-6 xO.6-Q.8 mm, oval,
1-3~flowered, green yellow and often with a brown
tinge, falling offentire when mature, often perfecting 1
nutlet only. Glumes 2-35:t;nm long, grey or somewhat
golden, with 4-6 nerves on each side ofthe green mid
rib. Stamens 3. Style 3-branched. Nutlet 15-1.9 xO.6
0.8 mm, elliptic, 3-angled, red-brown, minutely
papillose. Fig. 212.99.

A weed of cultivated land, along paths in forest,
more rarely in grassland and savanna; 700-2400 m. EE
EW GD GJ SU WG HA AR KF G.G SD; widely
distributed in the tropics and subtropics ofAfrica, Asia
and Australia; probably introduced to America.
Mooney5882;Ash 1973,1988; Gilbert et a1.3098.

A very variable species particularly as regards ro-
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bustness and number of tlowers per spikelet. subsp.
macrocalpus(Kunth) L)ieinNomicJ.Bot.3:231 (1983)
has a more irregular anthela with wider spikes and
larger spikelets usually perfecting 2-3 nutlets.

44. C. subumbellatus Kak. (1936);
Kyl/inga umbellata Rottb. nom. illeg. (1773).
Cype1US cyperoides (L.) Kuntze subsp.j1o.vusL)ie

in Nomic J. Bot. 3: 231 (1983); Mariscus cylindro
stachyus Steud. (1855) -type: Gabon,Jamin SJ1. (P
holo).

Medium-sized perennial with as short horizontal rhi
zome and slightly swollen stem-bases, but plants grow
ing in cultivated ground may appear as annuals. Culm
25-70 x 0.08~3 em, 3-angled, glabrous, with leaves
from its lowest 4-12 cm only. Largest leaves 10-30 x
02~.6 em, flat, scabrid on margin and midrib; leaf
sheath green or pale purple above, darkpurple near the
base. Major intlorescence-bracts 6-13, leafy, erect or
spreading; the largest 8-25 x02~.7 cm. Intlorescence
a 4-10 emwide umbel-like anthela of7-14 spikes; the
largest peduncle 1-5 cm long. Spikes 5-18 x4~ mm
with numerous (30-180) spreading spikelets. Spikelets
2-3 x 0.7~.9 rom, ovate to elongate, 1-2-tlowered,
)iellow green but turning brown \\hen ripe, falling off
entire when mature. Glumes 15-2 mm long; elliptic,
grey to pale red-brown and with a golden tinge at least
mIen fresh, and with 4 nerves on each side of the green
midribwhica ends in apex; glumes embrace the nutlet
closely. Style 3-branched. Nutlet 15-1.8 xO.7~.8mm,
elliptic, 3-angled, red-brown, minutely papillose. fig.
212.100.

A ~ed of cultivated ground, in seasonally burnt
grassland or in open parts of forests; 500-1300 m. EE
EW WG IL; widespread in tropical and subtropical
parts ofAfrica and Madagascar.Ash 528,3099A;Jansen
6336.

45. C. boreohemisphericus Lye (1993)
- type: KF, Mt. Karkarha, 16 kmSSE ofMezan

Thfari,Ash 3401 (K holo., US iso.).

Perennial producingup to 20 xO.l~3 cm scale-covered
slender stolons. Stems solitary or a few together, 5-70
xO.l5~35em, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaves 10 or more
per stem; leaf-blades 10-30 x 0.3~.8 em, flat, densely
scabrid at least on margin and midrib near the tip.
Intlorescence a laxor somewhat congested antheIa 2-7
x 2-8 em; involucral bracts many, leaf-like, the largest
8-25 em long. Spikes sessile or with up to 3 em long
peduncles, with about 10-20 spreading spikelets.
Spikelets 5-12 x 1-2 mm, linear, only slightly flattened,
4-12-tlowered, falling offentire when mature. Glumes
3-4 mmlong, lanceolate with obtuse tip, pale or straw
coloured to pale red brown with 3-5 prominent nerves
on each side of the green midrib; red brown gland-dots
sometimes present on glumes and rachis. Anthers
about 25 mm long, linear. Style with 3 long stigmas.
Nutlet about 1.4 x 0.7 mmelliptic, 3-angled, brown,
smooth.

Figure 212.100 CYPERUS SUBUMBELLATUS. Drawn by
R.W. Haines from Haines4761. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L~, fig. 412,1983.)

Grassy places in montane forest, also near cultiva
tions; 11oo-2300m.SU WG KF;notknownelse\\here.
Mooney6249; de Wildeet a1.10435; Gilbert 240.

46. C. tomaiophyllus K. Schum. (1895)
- type: 'Ianzania, Mt. Kilimanjaro, Rua stream,

1900-2300 m, H. Meyer 272 (B lecto).

Large perennial with a branching up to 2 cm thick scale
covered woody rhizome. Culms 40-140 x 05-1 em
thick, 3-angled, glabrous; base covered with brown
scales and old leaf-bases split by the new culms arising
in their axes. Leaves shorter than the culm, 6-15 mm
wide, tlat or v-shaped, scabrid on margin and midrib.
Intlorescence a6-15 cm wideanthela consistingof6-12
major spikes on 05-4 em (rarely to 15 cm) longpedun
cles, with or without 1-3 smaller spikes at the base of
the major spikes. Involucral bracts 6-12, leafy, erect or
spreading; the largest 20-40 x 1-2 em. Spikes 15-45 x
10-20 mm, with numerous spikelets, often crowded.
Spikelets 6-10 x 1-2 mm, linear-oblong, 3~-tlowered,
falling from the persistent bracts and prophylls.
Glumes 4-5 mm long, oblong-lanceolate, pale brown
with colourless margins and 5-7 slender nerves on each
side ofthe midrib. Nutlet 22:....2.4 xO.6-O.7mm, oblong,
3-angled, brown. Fig. 212.101.

In bogs and other wet areas; 1300-1800 m. KF;
scattered in African mountains. Mooney9212.

47. C. impubes Steud. (1855)
-type: Ethiopia, Schimperssi. (P holo.).
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Figure 212.101 CYPERUS TOMA/OPHYLLUS. Drawn by
R .W.Haines from Haines4153. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 414, 1983.)

Mariscus procerus A. Rich. (1851) - type: TU,
Assai, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P holo.).

Robust perennial with a thick horizontal rhizome with
clustered or distant culms. Culms 20-90 x 0.1"'-0.3 em,
3-angled. Leaves 10-40 xO.2-o.8 em, scabrid, at least on
margins and midrib. Involucral bracts 4-8, erect or
spreading, the largest 10-30 em long. Inflorescence of
one sessile and 3~ stalked spikes on 0.5-8 em long
peduncles, rarely with 1-2 secondary spikes at the base
of the main spike. Spikes 10-40 x 8-15 mm, with nu
merous spreading spikelets; rachilla winged. Spikelets
7-10 x 1-1.3 mm, linear-lanceolate, falling off entire
when mature, 4~-flowered,but usually perfecting 3
nutlets only. Glumes 3-4 mm long, oblong, red-brown
with prominent lateral nerves and a paler midrib. Nut
lets oblong, 3-angled. Fig. 212.102.

Forest-margins or near streams; 1000-2900 m. EW
TU KFSD; rare in East Africa. Pappi 26; GetachewA.
& Gilbert776; Gilbert& Jejford4414.

48. C. rohlfsii Bock. (1882);
C. impubes Steud. var. rohlfsii (Bock.) Kiik.

(1936) - type: GD, Djebel Gerara, G. Rohlfs &A.
Stecker 47 (B holo.).

Tall robust perennial ofsimilar habit as C. impubes, but
slightly larger. Culms usually solitary or a few together
from thick stolons. Cuhns 50-100 x 0.3-0.5 em, 3-an
gled, glabrous. Leaves from the lower 30 em only;
blades to 50 x 0.8 em, scabrid along the margin; sheaths

Figure 212.102 CYPERUS IMPUBES.Drawn by R.W. Haines
from Haines 4116. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig. 419,1983.)

light to dark red-brown, the lower rather stiffand thick.
Involucral bracts 4-8, leafy, erect or spreading; the
largest 20-70 x 0.2"'-0.5 cm. Inflorescence ofone almost
sessile and 5-12 stalked spikes on 0.5-5 cm longpedun
cles. Spikes 10-70 x 5-8 mm, with numerous spikelets.
Rachis nodular, glabrous. Spikelets 2.5-4 xO.8-1.2mm,
linear-lanceolate, falling off entire 'when mature, 2-3
flowered, but perfecting 1-2 nutlets only. Glumes 2.5
3.5 mm long, light red-brown. Fig. 2}2.103.

In bushland; 2000-2700 m. EW GD; rare in Kenya
and Tanzania. Schweinfurth & Riva 1476.

Due to the very immature type ofC. rohlfsii, it must
be considered a doubtful species. It is perhaps conspe
cificwith C. impubes.

49. C.schweinfurthii (Chiov.) Kak. (1936);
Mariscus schweinfurthii Chiov. (1903) - type:

Eritrea, Assaorta, Masciabo,Pappi3234 (FTholo.).

Fairly tall stoloniferous perennial with a slightly swol
len stem-base. Stolons to 15 x 0.1"'-0.2 em, covered by
brown to grey scales. Culms 30-50 x 0.15"'-0.4 em, 3-an
gled, glabrous. Leaves 10-40 x 0.3-0.7 em, flat, scabrid
on margin; leaf-sheaths grey white to brown, somewhat
fleshy below. Involucral bracts 5-8, leafy, erect or
spreading; the largest 8-20 x 0.3"'-0.5 em. Inflorescence
of one sessile and 4-8 stalked spikes on 0.5-8 em long
peduncles. Spikes 10-35 x8-lOmm, with many spread
ing spikelets. Spikelets 3~ x 0.7-1mm, linear-lanceo
late, 1-flowered,fallingoffentire whenmature. Glumes
2.5-3 mm long, oblong with obtuse apex, light to dark
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Figure 212.103 CYPERUSROHLFsn. Drawn byR.W: Haines
from PolhiU & Paulo946. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L}e, fig. 431,1983.)

red-brown with a paler margin, glabrous, tile green
midrib ending in apex.

In bushland or grassland; 800-1200m.EE EW;not
known elsewhere. Fiori852; Baldrati822.

50. C.laevigatusL. (1771)
-type:South Africa,Konig S.D.. (C holo.).
-Juncellus klevigatus (L.) C.B. Clarke (1893).
C. teretijolius A.Rich.(1851) -type:SU ,Choho,

Quartin-Dillon S.D.. (P holo.).

TIdied perennial with crowded culms or culms solitary
on a long creeping rhizome. Rhizome 1-5 mm thick,
light brown to purple-black. Culms usually 3--60 xO.05
02 em (rarelyto 150x02-o.6 em), rounded to 3-angled
or angular, glabrous; basal part covered with short
scales and rather loose leaf-sheaths and the culm there
fore wider across the sheaths. Leaves to 4xO.05-o2 em,
usuallyenrolled and almost culm-like, scabrid on mar
gin but appears glabrous because of the enrolled mar
gin, sometimes leaf-blade absent; leaf-sheaths light to
dark purple-brown, all or the lowest only without leaf
blades. Inflorescence of a solitary spikelet or more
commonly a lax to crowded head of 2-30 spikelets
(rarely to 80 spikelets), 0.5-3.5 em in diameter; major
involucral bract 1-3 cmlong, scabrid on margin, slightly
flattened but culm-like and continuing in the direction
ofthe culm, the inflorescence therefore apparentlylat
eral. Spikelets 5-20 x 1.5-3 mm, straight or curved,
linear, to lanceolate, somewhat flattened, pale yellow
grey (straw-eoloured) rarely variegated dark brown,

Figure 212.104 CYPERUS LAEVIGATUS. Drawn by RoW
Haines from Haines4021. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 539,1983.)

15-30-flowered. Forms with few more than 10mm long
often curved spikelets are sometimes named var. dis
tachyos (All.) Coss. & Durieu. Glumes 2-3.5 mm long,
very closely overlapping, broadly elliptic, rounded on
the back, 'Mlichis without keel except near the tip, pale
yellow with red-brown dots; apex acute, shortly mu
cronate or frayed. Style with 2·long branches. Nutlet
1.5-1.7 xO.8-1 mm, obovate with short apiculus, flat on
one side, rounded on the other, grey to brown; surface
smooth but with distinct rather large isodiametric sur
face-cells. Fig. 212.104.

Forming a verydense sward on saline shores and in
seepage zones, also near hot springs; sea level to 2800
m. EE EW GD SU AR KF GG SD HA; widespread in
saline habitats in all tropical and hot regions, particu
larlyin regions with a low rainfall. Mooney 6637;Burger
2187; Gilbert 2341.

51. C. compressus L. (1753)
-type: America (LINN lecto).

Small to fairly robust annual with a single or a few
culms.Roots brown to red.Culms 10-60 x 0.07-0.5 em,
3-angled, almost glabrous. Leaves 3-30 x 0.15-0.6 em,
flat, scabrid on margins and ribs; leaf-sheaths grey to •
red-brown. Inflorescence in small specimens a solitary
head of3-6 spikelets, but more frequently a compound
anthela 1-15 x 0.5-25 em, consisting of one sessile
group of spikelets and 1-10 stalked groups on 0.5-12
cm long peduncles. Involucral bracts leafy, erect or
spreading, the largest 2-25 em long. Spikelets 10-50 x
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Figure 212.105 CYPERUS COMPRESSUS. Drawn by RoW
Haines from Haines 4180. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~. fig. 542,1983.)

3-5 mm, linear-lanceolate, flattened, green -grey to red
brown, 10-60-flowered. Glumes 35-5 mm long, ovate
elliptic, grey to brown with or without yellow patches;
the midrib green and shortly excurrent. Style with 3
branches. Nutlet 15-1.7 X 1.1-1.3 mm, obovate, red
brown and almost smooth. Fig. 212.105.

In seasonally wet habitats. Localitygiven as 'Horta
caio '; widespreadin all tropical and subtropical regions.
UAZ3.

52. C. pustulatus Vahl (1805)
- type: Guinea in West Africa, Thonning s.n.(C

holo.).

Slender to robust annual with solitary or clustered
stems. Culms 15-60 x 0.03-0.4 em, 3-angled or com
pressed, glabrous, green. Largest leaf-blades 7-50 x
0.05-05 em, flat or canaliculate, scabrid on margin and
midrib at least near the apex; leaf-sheaths grey to red
brown. Inflorescence a solitaryspikelet (in the smallest
specimens) or a group of 2-many clustered sessile
spikelets with or without 1-6 stalked spikelet-clusters
or short spikes, rarely with 1-3 secondary stalked or
subsessile spikelet-clusters from the base ofpeduncu
late spikelets-clusters. Involucral bracts leafy; the larg
est 6-40 x 0.05-05 em, erect or spreading. The entire
inflorescence 05-22 x 05-13 em. Spikelets 5-10 (but
elongating to 12-20 mm when fruiting) x 2-4mm,
linear-lanceolate and only slightly compressed, green
grey to brown with 10-25 flowers'. Glumes 25-32 mm
long, ovate .Iight brown but often with dark red-brown

Figure 212.106 CYPERUS PUSTULATUS. Drawn by RoW
Haines from Lye 5367. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~, fig. 540, 1983.)

patches.jateral nerves prominent and the midrib end
ing below the rounded apex. Style with 2 (rarely' 3)
branches. Nutlet 1.7-2 x 1.2-1.4 mm, obovate to
rounded, dorso-ventrally compressed or more rarely
3-angled, darkbrown as mature; surface with numerous
small isodiametric cells and sometimes minutelypapil
lose. Fig. 212.106.

Edge oftemporarypools and in wet flushes in grass
land; 1200-1300m. WG; widespread in tropical Africa.
Ash 3092; Gilbert & Thulin 678.

53. C. castaneus Willd. (1797)
- type: from 'tropical Australia'.

subsp. amabilis (Vahl) Lye (ined.);
C. amabilis Vahl (1805) ..,.type: Ghana, Thonning

s.n. (C holo.).

Slender to fairly robust annual with solitaryor crowded
culms. Culms 5-25 x 0.03-0.13 em, 3-angled, glabrous.
Leaf-blades 2-10 x 0.05-025 em, flat or enrolled,
scabrid on margin; sheaths red brown to purple, rather
short. Inflorescence an open anthela 2-8 em in diame
ter. Major involucral bract leafy, 1-10 x 0.05-025 em,
usuallyshorter than the inflorescence.Largest inflores
cence-branches 1-7 em long, carrying one sessile and
1-9 stalked groups ofdigitately arranged spikelets, oc
casionallysome stalked spikelet-clusters carrya secon
darystalked spikelet-cluster; the tubular prophyll at the
base of each peduncle green or light brown. Spikelets
3-17 x 1-15 mm (or to 35 mm wide with 'glumes
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Figure 212.107 CYPERUS CASTANEUS subsp. AMABILIS.
Drawn byR.W Haines from Haines 4148. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & L~, fig. 544,1983.)

spreadingat right angles) ,linear, red-brown to golden.
Glumes 13-15 mm long, ovate, 3-nerved, orange to
red-brown with a green midrib Which is usuallyvery
shortlyexcurrent in a slightly recurved mucro.Stamen
1. Nutlet 05-0.6 x 03-0.4 mm, obovate, 3-angled,
brown,minutelypapillose.Fig.212.107.

In seasonallywethabitats, often on sandysoilnear
roads;500-1400m.EE EWSU IL;widespread in tropi
cal and subtropicalparts of Africa,Asia and America.
Patker E-458;Ash 525;Gilbert 2182.

Subsp. amabilisdiffersfromsubsp. castaneus inhav
ingon the average longerstems(5-25 cmagainstrarely
above 10cmin subsp.castaneus) , longer spikelets(the
range being3-17 mmagainst8-12 mm),and its major
involucralbractsusuallyshorter than the inflorescence,
notlonger,anditsglumes are 3-nervedagainstl-nerved
in subsp.castaneus.

54.C. cuspidatus H.BK. (1815)
- type:Venezuela, Humboldt & Boupland sn.

Slenderannual witha minute root system. Culms3-14
x 0.02-0.05 cm, 3-angled, glabrous.Leaf-blades flat or
enrolled, slightlyscabridnear the apex,1--8 x0.02-0.08
em;sheathsred-brownto purple. Inflorescence a single
spikelet-cluster of4-20 (rarely1-3) spikelets, or ofone
sessile and 1.,..3 stalkedspikelet-clusters. Major involu
cral bracts 2--8 em long,leafy to filiform. Major inflo
rescence-branches (when present) 05-2 em long.
Anthela 25-4 em in diameter When consisting of sev
eral spikelet-clusters; each spikelet-cluster 1-2 cm

Figure 212.108 CYPERUS CUSPIDATUS. Drawn by R.W
Haines from Lye 5388. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L~, fig. 508,1983.)

across. Spikelets 4-10 x 1.7-2 mm, linear, squarrose,
red-brown, 8-25-flowered. Glumes 1.6-2mmlong (in
cluding the 05-0.6 mm long excurrent recurved mid
rib), strongly3-nerved, truncate, red-brown withgreen
midrib. Stamens 1-3. Nutlet 0.6-0.8 x 03-0.4 mm,
obovate, strongly3-angled, red-brown with dark grey
angles, denselypapillose.Fig.212.108.

In shallow seasonally wet soil often near pools on
rockoutcrops; 1500-,2500 m. GD SU; widespread pan
tropical species. Chiovenda 1731; Sandford SJl.

55. C.squarrosusL. (1756)
- type:India (LINN lecto).

Fairlyslender annual with solitary or crowdedculms
and a minute root-system. Culms 3-20 x 0.1-0.3 em,
3-angled, almost glabrous, not swollen at -the base.
Leaves 2-10 x 0.1-0.4 em, flat, slightly scabrid or
glabrous; sheathsgreento purple, rather wide. Inflores
cencea 1-5 x 1-4 cm anthela consisting of 1-2 sessile
spikesand 1-7 stalkedspikeson 05-4 cmlong pedun
cles, rarely reduced to a solitary spike. Spikes 5-15 x
5-12 mm, consisting of numerous crowded spikelets.
Spikelets 3-7 x 2-3 mm, linear, yelloyv-green to red
brown, flattened, squarrose with recurved glnme-api
ces,6-15-flowered. Glumes 1.4-1.7 mm long, elliptic,
yellow to red-brown with a green strongly excurrent
midrib and 3-4 nerves on each side of the midrib.
Stamen I. Style with 3 long branches.Nutlet 0.6-0.7 x
02-0.3 mm, narrow oblong, 3-angled, dark grey, mi
nutelypapillose, disarticulating at its base but held by
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Figure 212.109 CYPERUS SQUARROSUS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines 4734. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 511,1983.)

the persistent glume so that it falls with the spikelet.
Fig. 212.109.

In seasonally wet soil, often on silt near pools, riv
ers,streamsandroadditches; 100-2100m.EE EWTU
GD SU SD; widespread pantropical species. Pappi
8781; Cufodontis727; Gilbert et al. 2181.

56. C. pygmaeus Rottb. (1793);
C. michelianus (L.) Link subsp. pygmaeus

(Rottb.) Asch.& Graebn.(1904) -type: India, Konig
sn.(Cholo.).

Tussocky annual with crowded stems. Culms 1-15 x
0.05-D.15 em (but wider across the sheaths), 3-angled,
glabrous. Leaf-blades 1--6 x0.1-D2 em, flat, but as dry
often folded and twisted, scabrid on margin and midrib
at least near the apex; sheaths red to purple. Inflores
cence a congested anthela of irregular outline and sur
rounded by 4--6(-8) long leafy spreading bracts. Major
involucral.bract 3-12 x0.15-D25 em. Anthela 05-1.2
em in diameter, consisting of several crowded hardly
discernable spikes; each spike with many crowded
spikelets. Spikelets 25-4 x 1-15 mm, green, oblong
lanceolate, 8-15-flowered. Glumes 1.3-1.6 mm long,
ovate-lanceolate , 3-7 nerved, colourless below, light
red-brown with a thick green midrib above. Stamens
1-2: Style 2-branched. Nutlet 1-12 x 0.3-0.4 mm, ob
long, lenticular with one flat and one rounded side,
yellow to apricot, minutely papillose. Fig. 212.110.

In seasonally wet habitats, often in sandyplacesnear

Figure 212.110 CYPERUS PYGMAEUS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Lye 5788. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 532. 1983.)

pools or watercourses; 500-1000 m. GG HA; wide
spread in the tropics and subtropics of the Old World.
Suckert23; Corradi 161O;Ash 3727.

57. C. meeboldii Kuk.(1922)
- type: India, Meebold 11257 (B holo., not

found).
C. sphaeranthelus Chiov. (1939) -type: SD, Bo

rana, c 8 km east of Mojale, Cufodontis 721 (FT
holo.).

Rather slender perennial with swollen stem-base cov
ered by fibrous remains of old sheaths; root-system
much reduced. Culms 4-20 x 0.04-D.1 em, 3-angled,
glabrous or slightly scabrid, swollen at the base. Leaf
blades 3-12 x 0.05-02 em, flat or enrolled, slightly
scabrid on margin; sheaths grey to light brown, the
oldest disintegrating into black fibres. Inflorescence a
congested anthela withnumerous sessile spikelets. Ma
jor involucral bract leafy, 4-10 x 0.1-D.4 em, much
longer than the inflorescence. Anthela 0.7-2 cm in
diameter. consisting of 15--60 crowded spikelets.
Spikelets 4-10 x 1-2 mm (or to 25 mm wide with
glumes spreading), light to dark-brown, linear, 15-30
flowered. Glumes 1.3-15 x 05 mm, ovate, red-brown
with 3-nerved midrib whichends in the slightlyrecurved
apex. Stamen usually 1. Style unbranched or with 3
style-branches. Nutlet 05-D.6xO3-D.4mm,pear-shaped,
3-angled,grey,minutelypapillose.Fig.212.111.

In seasonally wethabitats in open grassland, or near
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Figure 212.111 CYPERUS MEEBOLDH. Drawn by Il.W.
Haines from Haines 4221. (R.eproduced with permission from
Haines & L}'e,fig. 528, 1983.)

temporary pools and swamps; c 500-1600 m. EE SD
BA- rare also in East Africa and in India. Pappi 3870.,

58. C.congiomeratusRottb. (1772)
-type: Arabia, FOT.S'skals.n. (C Iecto.),

Slender, large tussocky perennial with a short woody
rhizome and numerous,cO.5 mm thick wiryroots; roots
often covered by a thick grey tomentum, 2 mm thick.
Culms 1-40 (rarely to 120) xc 0.1-0.4 em, 3-angled to
almost terete, glabrous. Leaves many from the basal
3-15 em only; sheaths rather thin, white or grey to
red-brown, the lower sometimes splitting up into red
brown fibres; blades 5-25 x 0.1-0.3 em, often rather
thick, weakly or strongly curving, sometimes folded as
dry. Inflorescence a terminal head of 3-50 crowded
spikelets usually 3-5 em in diameter, but often sub
tended by 1~ new heads or groups of spikelets on 1-6
emlongpeduncles. Involucra! bracts 1-5, leafy, erect or
spreading, the largest 1-25 em long, usually overtop
ping the inflorescence. Spikelets 5-30 x 2-4 mm,
lanceolate, strongly compressed or subterete, grey
white or variegated grey and red brown, 10-50-flow
ered. Glumes 2.5-4 mm long, oval, grey white to brown
or red brown, many-nerved, but the nerves sometimes
indistinct; the midrib often green and excurrent into a
short straight awn. Nutlet about 1.5 x 0.8-1 mm,
obovate, obscurely 3-angled with the adaxial side con
cave, black,minutelypapillose. Fig. 212.112.

In sandy soils, more rarely on rocks, clay-soils and

Figure 212.112 CYPERUS CONGLOMERATUS., ?rawn ~y
Il.W. Haines from Schweinfurth s.n, (R.eproduced Withpemus
sion from Haines & L}'e,fig. 536, 1983.)

gravel, often in somewhat saline habitats; near sea level
to 700 m. EE GG HA; widespread in dry and hot parts
of Africa and western Asia. Gilbert 56; Mooney 8953;
Hemming 1154.

A very variable species of which the extremes are
indeed very different, but intermediate forms are
known. The typical C. conglomeratus has almost terete
culm, subterete 8-20-flowered spikelets and pale
glumes.

59. C.jeminicus Rottb. (1772);
C. conglomeratus Rottb. subsp.jeminicus (Rottb.)

L}'e (1994) - type: Jemen in Arabia, ForsskIJl s.n. (C
holo.).

Slender perennial forming small tussocks not con
nected by rhizomes; roots slender and without tomen
tum. Stems 5-20 x 0.05-0.2 em, 3-angled, glabrous.
Leaves basal with prominent pallid sheaths; blades 2
10 cm long and about 1 mm wide, often thick and
sometimes curving, channelled or folded as dry. Inflo
rescence a sessile terminal cluster of 5-20 crowded
spikelets with or without additional stalked groups of
spike lets. Involucralbracts erect or spreading, leaf-like,
to about 10 cm long. Spikelets 5-15 x 2-3 mm, linear
lanceolate, strongly compressed, brown or red-brown,
10-25-flowered. Glumes 2.5-3 mm long, oval, red
brown, many-nerved; the midrib green and excurrent
into a short mucro. Nutlet 1.2-1.5 mm long, obovate,
obscurely 3-angled, brown, minutely papillose.
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In sand dunes or sandy soils; near sea-level to 500
m',BB;North Africa and SW Asia. Tellini 242;Ash 709.

It is very doubtful if this is a good species, and it
should probablybe included in C. conglomeratus, from
which it differs in its more flattened red-brown
spikelets and the slender roots without tomentum.

6O.C.~Retz.(1791)
-type: from 'Bast Indies'.

var .Ieucocepbalus (Kunth) Fosberg in KewBuU. 31:
835 (1977).;--

C. sphaerocephatus Vahl var. teucocephatus
Kunth in Enum, Plant. ll: 45 (1837) - type: from
'South Africa'.

C. obtusifloms Vah! (1806).

Perennial with crowded culms often growing in a
straight line; culm-bases swollen and fused into a hori
zontal rhizome; roots slender. Culms 10-50 xO.07-025
em, 3-angled to rounded, glabrous; base covered by
hard leaf-sheaths not breaking into fibres. Leaves 5-35
x 0.05-0.5 em, scabrid on margin and midrib at least
near the tip; leaf-sheaths hard, light to dark brown..
Inflorescence a solitary usually globose head of 5-50
spikelets, 1-4 em in diameter. \Wite as young, pale
red-brown when mature; involucraI bracts leafy, the
largest 1-16 em long. Spikelets 5-17 x3-7 mm.lanceo
late, compressed, 8-25-flowered. Glumes 4-6 mm long,
elliptic-lancoolate, \Wite with a pink-brown tinge and
6-8 conspicuous striations on each side of the rather
obscure midrib; apex obtuse. Nutlet 1.3-2 x 1-1.3 mm,

. obovate in outline, 3-angled, brown to black, smooth,
shortlyapiculate. Fig. 212.113.

In grassland or open bushland or woodland, often
onrockyslopes; 1000-2600m.EWTU SU AR WG GG
SD BA HA; widespread throughout tropical and sub
tropical Africa and western Asia. Mooney 9126; Gilbert
et aI. 2373; Thulin et a1.3432.

var~.tisserantil (Chenn.) Lye in Nordic J. Bot. 3: 231
(1983);

C. margaruaceus Vahl var. tisserantii (Cherm.)
Kdk. in Das Pf/Ilnzenreich Iv. 20 (101): 285 (1936);

, Cyperus tisseron'tii Cherm. (1931) - type: Central
African Republic, Ippy, Tisserant 1878 (P holo.),

Differs from var .leucocephalus in having narrower leaf
blades and involucral bracts, 8-15-flowered spikelets;
glumes 3.5-4.5 rom long; nutlet 1.3-1.4 mm long.

. In grassland and savanna, very resistant to burning;
1100-1300 m. WG IL HA; widespread in tropical Af
rica. Burger653; de Wilde et al. 10721; Friis et al. 2403.

The African material of this species deviates from
the Asian one in having usually four involucral bracts
instead of two, the bracts being also conspicuously
longer. Represented in the Flora area by 2 insuffi
ciently known varieties, which may only be ecological
forms developed after fire.

Figure 212.113 CYPERUS NIVEUS var. LEUCOCEPHALUS.
Drawn byR.W. Hamesfrom Haines4068. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 517,1983.)

61. C. holostigma C.B. Clarke exSchweinf. (1894)
- type: EW, Eritrea, Kohaito plateau, 2600-2700

m, Schweinfurth 120 (G holo., K iso.) .

Dwarf tufted perennial with a short erect woody rhi
zome. Stems 4-10 x 0.03-0.05 em,3-angled, glabrous.
Leaf-blades to 5 x 0.05-0.08 em, flat, but often enrolled
\Wen dry, scabrid on margin and midrib. Inflorescence
of 3-6 sessile spikelets subtended by 1-3 spreading or
recurved leafy bracts to 2.5 em long. Spikelets 5-12 x
1-2 mm, black, 15-30-flowered. Glumes 1.6-2 rom
long, oval, dark red-brown with" a prominent pallid
marginal border; midrib of the same colour as- the
glume, ending below the obtuse tip; marginal nerves
several, prominent. Style 4-5 mm long, unbranched. .

Shallow soils, often flat limestone outcrops with
shallow pockets ofsoil; 1750-2700 m. EW TU BA; not
known elsewhere. Gilbert & Getachew A. 2692; Gilbert
et al. 7925.

62. C. rubicundus Vahl (1805)
- type: from 'Puerto Rico '.
C. teneriffae Poiret (1806).

Thssockyannual with a small root-system,or forms with
much swollen base perhaps perennial. Culms 2-20 x
0.05-0.15 em, 3-angled, slightly scabrid belowthe inflo
rescence, sometimes woody at the very base. Leaf
blades 2-8 x 0.05-0.04 cm,flat, scabrid on margin and
midrib; sheaths light to grey or purple, up to 10 rom
wide, and frequently not enclosing the base all around.
Inflorescence a congested anthela with sessile spikelets
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Figure 212.114 CYPERUS RUBICUNDUS. Drawn by RW.
Haines from Haines4675 & 4040. (Reproduced with permis
sion from Haines & L}'e.fig. 521, 1983.)

only. Major involucral bract leafy. 1-5 x 0.05-025 em,
usually longer than the inflorescence. Anthela 0.7-2.5
em in diameter, consisting of3-25 large and sometim:es
much crowded spikelets. Spikelets 4-15 x4-6 mm, light
to dark red-brown, linear-lanceolate and prominently
compressed, squarrose, 12-40-flowered. Glumes 2.5-4
mmlong (frequently of rather different length in each
spikelet), ovate, red-brown to chestnut with 5-8 very
narrow paler nerves on each side of the midrib; midrib
prominent at apex only, and here paler and excurrent
into a short recurved scabrid mucro. Stamens 3. Style
unbranched, but often twisted at the apex or with 2-3
short or long style-branches. Nutlet 0.9-1.1 x 0.6-0.75
mm, obovate, sharply 3-angled, grey, minutely papil
lose. Fig. 212.114.

In seasonally damp habitats, often on sand or on
shallow soil over rocks and near temporary pools; 200
2500 m. EE EW TU WU SU SD BA HA; widespread
in tropical Africa (including Macaronis), South Africa,
Madagascar and India. Burger 856; Gilbert et a1. 1451;
Thulin et a1.3770.

63. C.kaessneri C.B. Clatke (1906)
-type: Kenya, Kibwezi,Kaessner716 (Kholo.).

Small tussocky annual with a minute root-system and
, 3-6 culms. Culms to 18 x 0.05-0.15 em, 3-angled,

glabrous. Leaves few, shorter than the culm; sheaths
red-brown with numerous nerves; blades to about 6 x
0.1-02 em, flat or folded, minutely scabrid along mar
gin. Inflorescence a terminal congested cluster (head)

2-4 cm in diameter, consisting of 10-30 crowded
spikelets; involucral bracts leaf-like, to 5 cm long.
Spikelets 10-25 x 4-5 mm,compressed, squarrose with
50-60 crowded flowers; rachilla red. Glumes about 2.5
mm long including the 0.5 mm long recurved mucro,
red-brown, oval-3-angled with an obtuse to emarginate
apex; lateral nerves slender, 3-4 on each side of the
green excurrent midrib. Nutlet 0.5-0.7 mmlong, oval
3-angled with flat sides, grey, almost smooth.

In seasonallydamp habitats; probably 1000-1500m.
EW HA;also in Kenya and Tanzania. Pappi 99; IE
CAMA 1-49.

This species should perhaps be considered as a sub
species or variety of C. rubicundus.

64. C.cunduduensis Chiov.(1940)
- type: HA, Gara Cundudu, 2800 m, M. Gortani

& Jaboli 1.18 (FT holo.).

Densely tussockyperennial with crowded swollenstem
bases to 10 mm thick covered by conspicuous pale
leaf-sheaths. Stems 3-10 x 0.03-0.05 cm, 3-angled,
smooth. Leaves from the basal 2-3 cm only, usually 5-8
per stem; blades 0.3-0.5 x 0.05-0.15 em, with a very
conspicuous wnite marginal border reaching the tip of .
the blade. Inflorescence a terminal cluster 15-25 mm in
diameter and consisting of 4-10 sessile spikelets; 2-4
leafy involucral bracts spreading or recurved, usually
1-3 cm long only. Spikelets 5-18 x 2-4 mm, linear,
occasionally somewhat curved, 10-20-flowered.
Glumes 3-4 mm long, pale to dark red brown, with 5-8
narrowpale nerves on each side ofthe prominent green
midrib \\hich is exeurrent into a short straight or recur
ved mucro 0.2-0.3 mm long. Stamens 3. Style un
branched or short 2-3 branched at the tip only. Nutlet
c 1.5 x 1.2 mm,broadly obovate, 3-angled, grey, glossy
with minute tubercles.

Open woodland or scrubland in limestone areas;
1200-2800 m. BA HA; elsewhere only in Somalia. Bur
ger2849; Gilbert 1403,7926.

65. C. cruentus Rottb. (1773)
- type: Egypt, Forssktil s.n. (C).
Mariscus schimperi Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1851);

Qyperus variegatus Bock. (1870); C. neo-schimperi
Knk. (1936) - types: EE, Tigre, Mt. Scholoda,
Quartin-Dillon & Petit s.n. (P lecto.), Schimper 173
(P syn.); Simen, Mt. Schoata, Schimper578 & 1363
(P syn).

C. neo-schimperi Kuk, var. viridis Knk.; Mariscus
vitidisSchweinf. (1867) ,nom. illeg.-type: GJ ,Agow
region, above Mawerr, 1050 m, Schimper 2292 (K
isolecto.).

Thssocky perennial with few-many clustered oblong
stem bases (cylindrical pseudobulb) on an obscure rhi
zome. Stems 20-50 x 0.1-0.3 em, 3-angled, glabrous.
Leaves with 5-30 xO.l-o.4 cm flat blades; sheaths pallid
above, brown below; because of the many withered
loose leaf sheaths at the lower part of the plant, stem
base appears to be swollen and 6-8 mm thick. Inflores-
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cence a dense 3-angled to hemispherical contracted
anthela 1-2em in diameter. Involucral bracts 4-7. leafy.
spreading or retlexed, the largest 10-30cm long. Spikes
obscure, c 10 x 7-9 rom, consisting of 10-25 crowded
spikelets. Spikelets 4-8 x 1.5-2 mm, oval, only slightly
compressed, 3-6-tlowered. Glumes 2.5-4mm long.pal
lid but light to medium red-brown at least in patches.
with 5-8 prominent nerves on each side of the narrow
green midrib which ends in the acute apex or is slightly
excurrent. Style with 3 long branches. Nutlet 1.6-1.8 x
0.7-1 rom, obovate to elliptic. dark red-brown to black,
sharply 3-angled. minutely papillose.

Probably in bushland or open woodland; 750-1600
m. EE EW TU SU HA WL AR; also Somalia, North
Africa and Arabia. Ash 3597; Gilbert & Getachew A.
2946; Mooney8042.

66. C. amauropus Steud. (1855)
- type: Mt, Schoata, 1838. Schimper 1391 (P

holo., K iso.).
C.leptophyllus Hochst. ex Bock. (1870).
Maricus amauropus (Steud.) Cufod. (1970).

Fairly robust succulent perennial with a short rhizome.
and sometimes with 1-5 cm long stolons. Culms 15-60
x 0.05-0.2 em (but often thicker near the base when
fresh). 3~angled.g1abrous.Leaves up to 25 xO.l-O.4cm.
flat. scabrid at least on margin; leaf-sheaths numerous
at the base and producing a cylindrical pseudobulb,
pallid orpale brown. but sometimes partly purple. In
florescence a 1-8 cm wide anthela consisting ofseveral
usually stalked short spikes, but spikes may appear like
digitate spikelet-clusters when consisting of 3-5
spikelets only. Involucral bracts 2-5, leafy. erect or
spreading. the largest 3-15 xO.l-O.3 em. Anthela of3-6
(rarely 1-2) spikes on 0.2-4 em long peduncles. Spikes
10-20 x 10-30 rom, with 5-10 spreading or retlexed
spikelets. Spikelets 5-17 x 2-4 mm.Jinear-lanceolate,
8-18-flowered. Glumes 3-4 mm long. ovate-oblong,
pale or dark red-brown with 4-8 slender ribs on each
side of the green or red brown midrib. which is usually
ending in the apex. Nutlet 1.6-1.8 x 0.5-0.7 mm, 3-an
gled, oblong-elliptic. brown and densely papillose. Fig.
212.115.

In grassland or dry bushland. often in bare soil;
900-2700 m. EE EW TU GO WU SU GG SO BA;
widespread in tropical east and Northeast Africa and
Arabia. Thulinet a1.3734.

67. C.albopilosus (C.B. Clatke) KUk. (1934);
Matiscusalbopilosus C.B. Clarke (1902) -type:

Malawi, Whites.n, (K holo.).

Medium-sized perennial with a horizontal somewhat
moniliform rhizome. Culms 15-50 x 0.07-0.15 em. 3
angled, minutely but densely hairy. Leaves usually 3-4
per culm; sheaths straw-coloured to red-brown; blades
1-13 x 0.3-0.5' em. flat, rather stiff and spreading,
densely hairy on upper surface. Intlorescence a dense
globose white head with numerous crowded spikelets,
6-12 rom in diameter. Involucral bracts 2-3, leafy.

Figure 212.l15CYPERUS AMAUROPUS. Drawn by RW.
Haines from Haines 4199. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, f18. 428, 1983.)

spreading or reflexed; the largest 1.5-6 x 0.2-0.4 em .
Spikelets 3-4 x 1-1.5 rom, ovate, 3-4-tlowered. Glumes
2-2.5 mm long, ovate, pure white or somewhat brown
with narrow green midrib ending in apex. Fig. 212.116.

In grassland or open woodland; 800 m, IL; also in
Kenya. Tanzania, Zambia, Malawi and Zimbabwe.

68. C.submacropus Kiik. (1936);
. Marlscus macropus (Bock.) C.B. Clarke (1902);

.CypeTUS macropus Bock. (1879) -type: Sudan.Djur,
Seriba Ghattas, G. Schwefnjurth 1917 (P iso.).

Small to fairly robust tussocky perennial with a few
crowded and swollen conspicuous stem-bases. Culms
10-50 x 0.05-0.15 em, 3-angled. glabrous; usually with
strongly bulbous base covered with brown leaf-sheaths
which break up into numerous tough fibres. Leaves
5-30 x 0.1-0.3 em, flat. scabrid on margin and midrib;
young leaf-sheaths often transparent, pale-covered. In
tlorescence a solitarywhite head ofglobose or irregular
outline. 1-1.5 cm in diameter. Involucral bracts leafy.
2-4. the largest 2-12 xO.1-O.3cm.usuallynot conspicu
ously dilated at the base. Spikelets 5-8 x 1-2 rom,
lanceolate, 3-6-tlowered.but often perfecting 2-3 nut
lets only. Glumes 3-4 rom long. concave. white .but
sometimes with a pink-brown tinge as dry; nerves rather
conspicuous. 4-6 on each side of the obscure midrib.
Nutlets 1.4-1.7 x 0.8-1.2 rom. narrow to broadly
obovate,3-angled, darkbrown to black, minutelypapil
lose.
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Figure 212.116 CYPERUS ALBOPILOSUS. Drawn by RW.
Haines from Robinson 4215. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & L}'e, fig. 439,1983.)

. In dry or seasonally wet grassland and savanna, also
oil shallow soil over rocks; 500-2100 m. IL SO HA;
widespread in tropical Africa. Ash 3514; Friis et al.
2433; Gilbert & Jefford4271.

69. C.plateUema (Steud.) KUk. (1936);
MariscusplLlteilema Steud. (1842) -type: Simen,

Schoata, Schimper 588 (P holo., HAL K P iso.).
Cyperus bulbocaulis (A. Rich.) Bock, (1870);

Mariscusbulbocaulis A. Rich. (1851); Mariscus bul
bosusSteud.(1855) -type: Simen,Enderder,Schim
per 579 (P lecto.).

C. bulbocaulis (A. Rich.) Bilck. var. atrosan
guineus (A. Rich.) Kille (1936); Mariscus atrosan
guineus A. Rich. (1851); Mariscus hochstetteri
Walpers (1853) - type: Simen, Enschedcap, Schim
per 575 (P holo., HAL P 00.).

Cyperus circumclusus (C.B.Clarke) Kiik. (1936);
Mariscus circumclusus C.B. Clarke (1902) - type:
Begemder, Sanka Ben, Schimper 1300 (K holo.).

Fairly robust perennial with a slightly swollen stem
base covered by rather thin grey or brown leaf-sheaths
\Wich only rarely split into fibres. Culms 5-40 x 0.05
0.15 em, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaves few-many, 5-30 x
0.1-0.3 em, rather thick, scabrid at least on margin and
midrib; upper leaf-sheaths thin and membranous,
lower and dead ones darker and somewhat thicker.
Inflorescence a solitaryvariegated pale/dark red-brown
head ofhemispherical or irregular outline, 8-15 mm in
diameter. Involucral bracts 3-4, spreading or retlexed;
the largest 3-15xO.l-O.3 em.Spikelets 3-5 x 1-1.5mm,

Figure 212.117 CYPERUS PLATEILEMA. Drawn by RW.
Haines from Haines 4087. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L}'e,fig. 435,1983.)

lanceolate, 2-5-tlowered, but usually perfecting 1-2
nutlets only; the spikelets fall entire. Glumes 2-3 mm
long, lanceolate with rounded apex, pale grey with a
large (rarelysmall) darkred brown or blackcentral area
(sometimes almost the entire glume is dark coloured);
lateral nerves 3-5 on either side of the slender midrib.
Stamens2-3. Nutlets 1.4-1.6 x0.6 mm,3-angled,brown
and minutely papillose. Fig. 212.117.

In alpine grassland, and rocky parts of woodland;
1800-3100 m. EW OJ SU BA; widespread in East
African mountains. Ash 3009; Gilbert & Getachew A.
2592; Thulin & Hunde3919.

70...C. diurensis Bock. (1879);
Mariscus diurensis (Bock) C.B. Clarke (1895) 

type: Sudan,Ojur,grosse Seriba Ghattas, G. Schwe
infurth ser. III, no. 198 (B holo.),

Tall perennial with a slightly swollen stem-base some
times covered by fibrous remains of old leaf-sheaths
and emitting 1-10 em long slender stolons. Culms 20
60 x 0.07-025 em, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaves 20-40 x
02-0.4 em, scabrid on margin and midrib. Involucral
bracts 2-6, leafy, spreading or retlexed, scabrid onmar
gin and midrib; the largest 5-15 em (rarely to 30 cm)
long. Inflorescence a solitarywhite globose head 12-20
mm in diameter, consisting of numerous crowded
spikelets. Spikelets 5-15 x 2-2.5 mm, ovate-lanceolate,
falling offentire when mature, 6-10-tlowered and usu
allyperfecting atleast 5nutlets. Glumes 4.5-5 mm long,
white with a red-brown tinge especially near the frayed
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Figure 212.118 CYPERUS DIURENSIS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Taylor 1886 & Thomas 1973. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 454, 1983.)

rather obtuse apex; latera! nerves distinct; the midrib
not prominent. Nutlet about 2 x 0.6 mm, elliptic, 3-an
gled, Fig. 212.118.

In scrub savanna; 1300-1650 m. SD HA; also in the
Sudan, Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania. Bos & Jansen
10035;BU1geT2713; FrW' et al. 2621.

71. C. dubius Rottb. (1773)
-type: from'India'.

subsp. macrocephalus (C.B. Clarke) Lye in Nordic J.
Bot. 3: 231 (1983);

Mariscus coloratusNees var. macrocephala C.B.
Clarke in Fl.Trop.Afr.8: 381 (1902);Mariscusdubius
(Rottb) Hutch. var. macrocephalus (C.B. Clarke)
Chiov. in RealeAccad. Italia 1939-17: 294 (1939)
type: Sudan/Zaire, .Niamniam, Schweinfurth 3790
(Klecto.).

Robust tussocky perennial with usually a few culms
together. Culms 10-60 x 0.15-Q.3 em, 3-angled,
glabrous; base elongate andbulbous. Leaves few-many,
10-30 x (usuallyshorter than the culm) 0.4-Q.8 em, flat,
scabrid at least on margin and midrib; leaf-sheaths
usually red-brown, but the upper sometimes grey and
membranous. Inflorescence a solitary white or green
\W.ite head ofhemispherical or irregular outline, 13-20
mm in diameter and composed of3-6 congested sessile
spikes. Involucra! bracts 3-5, usually spreading or re
curved; the largest 10-15 xO.25-Q.6em. Spikelets4-7 x
1.5-2.5 mm, lanceolate, 4-6-tlowered and often per
fecting 3-4 nutlets, usually densely clustered on a

Figure 212.119 CYPERUS DUBIUS subsp. MACRO
CEPHALUS. Drawn by R.W. Haines from Haines 4088. (Re
produced with permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 451,1983.)

winged rachilla; spikelets fall entire. Glumes 3-5 mm
long, concave, grey \W.ite or green with colourless mar
gin and 6-8 slender nerves on each side of the midrib.
Nutlets 1.6-1.7 (including a 0.1-Q2 mm long apiculus)
x 0.8-Q.9 mm, obovate, 3-angled, brown and strongly
papillose. Fig. 212.119.

In shallow seasonally wet soil on rock-outcrops
(often near rock-pools) or in grassland; 900-1850 m.
EW TU WU SU GG SD HA; widespread in tropical
Africa and Asia. Schweinj'urth 463; M.G. & S.B. Gilbert
1638; Gilbert & JejJord 4633.

Distinguished from subsp. dubiusby its larger inflo
rescences (13-20 mm in diameter against 5-15 m.m in
subsp. dubius) and wider leaves (4-8 mmagainst 1-3.5
mm).

n.C.mollipes (C.B. Clarke) K. Schum. (1895);
Rhynchospora bulbocaulis Bock. (1879) - type:

Sudan,Djur,Majob,G.Schwei1dUrth 1547(Bholo.).
Mariscus mollipesC.B. Clarke (1895).
Mariscus paolii Chiov. (1915) - type: Benadir,

Piana di Bicia, Paoli206 (FT holo.).

Small to fairly robust tussocky perennial with many
culms and crowded swollen culm-bases. Culms 15-40 x
0.1-Q.25 em, 3-angled, glabrous; strongly swollen stem
base is covered with brown leaf-sheaths \W.ich some
times breakup into brown or blackfibres. Leaves 10-25
x 0.15-Q.3 em, flat, scabrid at least on margin and mid
rib; young leaf-sheaths pale brown and sometimes
transparent. Inflorescence a \W.ite (but usually some-
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..brown IS 4ry) head ofhemispherical or irregular
oiItliD.e, 1-1.8 an in diameter. Involucralbracts leafy,
3-5.tb.elargest 3-10x0.1-o.sem.sometimesconspicu
ously dilated at the base, spreading or reflexed.
Spikelets 4-6 x 0.8-1.5 mm, laneeolate, I-flowered;
Glumes 3.5-5mmlong,concave, 'MUte but usuallypink
brown '\\hen dry (eJtept )'OUDg inflorescences 'MUch
often remain 'MUte),with up to 8 indistinctnerves on
each side of the obscure midrib; base conspicuously
sheathing. Nutlets 2-2.7 x 0.5-0.7 mm, often curved,
sligb.t1y 3-angl.ed to cylindrical with a conspicuous
apicWus, ~.-k-brown to black, minutely papillose, as
mature completely enveloped and enclosed by the
glume.

In grassland or savanna; 1000-1700 m. GG SD;
widespread in eastem Africa and from India to Burma.
'Gilbert cI: Je.fford 4558; Co1Ttldi 1548. '

SlJbgen. KYLUNGA (Rottb.) SUMWJr(1889);
ItyUinWJ Rottb. (1773) as genus.

Small to medium sized annual or perennial herbs of
usuallyin tussocks or short rhizomes. Leaves flat, often
channelled or incurved, usually glabrous except for
short prickles on the margins and lower side ofmidrib.
Inflorescence-bracts usually 3-5 and leafy. Inflores
cence a single ovate or hemispherical spike, or a com
plex head of one central larger spike and l-several
usually soWler lateral spikes, all spikes sessile in the
ui1s of the inflorescence-bracts. Spikelets ovoid, 1-6
flowered, with 2 small sterile basal glumes. Glumes
often ovate, US1&ally grey-'MUte, bright )'Cllow, golden,
,elloworgreen,sometimesdarkpurple to almostblack,
with 2-6 ribs or nerves on each side of the midrib.
Stamens usually 3. Style with 2 style-branches; style
base not bulbous. Fruit an oblong or ellipsoid nutlet,
compressedlaterally,usuallydarkbrown-blackor black
men mature, glabrous or minutely tuberculate.

A subgenus of about SO species; a few species are
widely distributed in the tropics and warm temperate
regions of both hemispheres, but most species are
found in Africa only. 19 species in the Flora area.

1. Iaflorescence dark purple to almost black. 2
- Inflorescence 'MUte, )'Cllow, golden, green or

light brown. 4

2. Pl8nt tussocky, never with stolons.
81. C. chlorotropis

- Plant with scattered culmsfrom an elongate rhi-
zome or with stolons. 3

3. Culm regularly spaced along a horizontal scale
covered rhizome; inflorescence a solitary glo-
bose spike. 83. C. brmfOUus

- Culms from the ends ofslender stolons; inflores
cence usually of several clustered (rarely
stalked) spikes, the central one cylindrical.

80. C. bracheilema
4. Inflorescence 'MUte, green 'MUte or verypale red

brown. 5
- Inflorescence golden or green. 16

5. Stolons (long and slender seale-covered subter
ranean stems) present, only 0.5-1 mm thick;
spikelets 2-4-flowered. 73. C. ricbardi1

- Stolons absent,buriluzome sometimeshorizon-
tal; spikelets l-many-flowered. 6

,6. Keel ofglumes winged; wings toothed or hairy. 7
- Keel of glumes not winged; but sometimes

, scabrid or hairy. 8

7. Spikelets 4-6.5 mm long. 88. C. alatus
- Spikelets 2.5-3 mm long. 89. C.contro~us

8. Keel ofglumes with long cilia; glumes to 1.8mm
long. 79. C....dIii

- Keel ofglumes glabrous or with short spine-like
teeth. ,

9. Spikelets about 1 mm long; unbranched part of
style very short; glumes onlyO.8 mm long.

. 77. C. microstylis
- Spikelets at least 1.5 mm long; unbranched part

of style long or short; glumes at least 1.5 mm
wng. ro

10. Glumes not prominentlykeeled; midrib distinct
near apex only. 76. C. bnumeofibrosus

- Glumes keeled with midrib distinct at base also.
11

11. Glumes up to 2.5mmlong; spikelets I-flowered.12
- Largestglumes 2.6-5 mm long; spikelets 2-5-

flowered. 14

12. Plant-base not prominently woody, often an
nual; glumes with scabrid midrib; nutlet about
1mmlong. 87. C. densicaespitosus

- Plant-base somewhat \Wody, perennial; glumes
glabrous; nutlet about 1.5mmlong. 13

13i Central spike cylindrical; inflorescence (when
i mature) with a blue tinge. 86b. C.sesquiftorus

..i Central spike oval; inflorescence 'MUte to grey
'MUte or faintly red brown. 78. C. triceps

14-. Plant base covered by fibrous remains of old
leaf-Sheaths. 15

- Plant base lacking such fibres. 86. C. sesquiftorus

15. Leaf-blades 3-5 mm wide; glumes 2.5-4 inm
long. 75. C. comosipes

- Largest leaf-blades often 5~ mm wide; glumes
4.5-7 mmlong. 74. C. eDmius

16. Annual or perennial; midrib of glumes promi-
nentlykeeled; the keel toothed or ciliate. 17

- Perennial; glumes not prominently keeled; the
midrib glabrous or with short teeth. 18

17. Annual; spikelet I-flowered; teeth of keel of
glumes with cut cilia. ' 90.C. metzii

- Perennial; spikelet 2-flowered; teeth of keel of
glumes with cilia. 91. C. aureoalatus

18. With horizontal rhizome; culms crowded or dis-
tant; spikelets 1-2-flowered. 19

- Thfted without elongate rhizome; culm base
swollen and covered by the fibrous remains of
old leafsheaths; spikelets 2-3-flowered.

82. C. costatus

19. Culms widelyspaced on the rhizome; involucral
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Figure 212.120 CYPERUS RICHARDlI. Drawn byR.W.
Haines from Haines 4056. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye,fig. 457, 1983.)

bracts longer than the leaves; spike 8-15 mm
long. 85. C. pinguis

- Culms crowded or widely spaced; involucra!
bracts shorter than the longest leaf-blades;
spike mostly less than 8 mmlong. 20

20. Culms distant on 1-2 mmthick rhizomes; culm-
base not swollen. 83. C. brevifolius

- Culms crowded on 2-4 mm thick rhizomes;
culm-base swollen. 84. C. erectus

73. C. ricbardii Steud. (1855);
Kyllinga macrocephala A. Rich. (1851) - type:

TU, Ojeladjekanne near Tacazze Valley, Quartin
Dillon s,n. (P holo.).

Perennial producinglong slender pale stolons only0.5
1mm thick (easily lost ifnot plant carefully uprooted).
Stems 5-25 x 0.07-0.15 em, 3-angled, glabrous; base
swollen. Leaf-blades 5-25 xO.2-o.5 em, flat or incurved,
densely scabrid on margins and midrib. Inflorescence a
dense head ofseveral crowded white spikes. Involucral
bracts usually 3-5, the largest 2-8 em long, reflexed or
spreading. Spike1ets 2.5-3.5 rom long, 3-5-flowered.
Largest glumes 2.5-3 mm long, white with green mid
rib; keelunwinged, smooth. Style with 2 stigmas. Nutlet
flattened. Fig. 212.120.

Open grassland, roadsides, lawns and disturbed
ground also as a weed; 1600-2900 m. EW GO GJ SU
KF SO BA; throughout tropical Africa except the driest
regions. M.G. &SB. Gilbert 1163 & 1324; Jansen 2133.

Figure 212.121 CYPERUSEXIMlUS. Drawn by R.W.Haines
from Agnew, Hanid & Kimiaru1c 9237. (Reproduced with per
mission from Haines & Lye,fig. 491,1983.)

74. C.eximius (CB. Cklrlce) Matt[ & KUk. (1936);
Kyllinga eximia C.B. Clarke (1901) - type: HA,

Harradigit marsh in 0 gaden, James & Thrupp s.n.
(Kholo.).

Thssocky perennial with base covered by the fibrous
remains ofold leaf-sheaths. Stems 20-40 x 0.15-0.2 em,
3-angled, glabrous; the base slightly swollen. Leaf
blades 10-20 x 0.3-0.8 em, scabrid at least on margin
and midrib. Intlorescencea single white globose head
15-20 mm in diameter. Spikelets 5-8 mm long, 3-5
flowered, but sometimes only two basal flowers pro
duce nutlets. Glumes 4.5-7 mm long, white or with a
slight brown tinge; keel unwinged, scabrid. Style with 2
stigmas. Nutlet flattened. Fig. 212.121.

Openedgrasslandor marshlandonlyseasonallywet;
750-1000 m. HA; also in Somalia and Kenya. Ellis 210.

75. C.comosipes Matif. &Kak. (1936);
Kyllinga leucocephala BOck. (1875) - type: 'Ian-

zania, Uyanzi distinct, Speke & Grants.n. (K holo.).

Thssocky perennial with the base covered by fibrous
remains of old leaf-sheaths. Stems 10-50 x 0.05-0.15
em, 3-angied, scabrid at least above. Leaf-blades 10-20
x 0.3-0.5 em, strongly scabrid on margin. Inflorescence
a globose to irregular white head 10-15 rom in diame
ter. Involucral bracts 2-4, the largest 3-15 em long,
reflexed orspreading. Spikelets 4-6mm long, 2-4-flow
ered. Glumes 3-4 mm long, \\hite; keel unwinged,
glabrous. Style with 2 stigmas. Nutlet flattened.

Open places in bushland; 700-1600 m. ?EW SO
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HA; also in Somalia, East Africa and southern Africa.
Ellis 128.

76. C. brunneofibrosus Lye (1996)
-type:Somalia,Bakoolregion, 17kmE ofWojid

(Uegit) on road to oddur, Gillett & Hemming 24356
(Kholo.). .

Densely tussocky perennial with a sh~rt woody rhi
zome, culm bases densely covered by numerous old
.leaf-sheatns splitting up into dense 'socks' of brown
fibres. Roots many, grey, up to 0.5 mm in diameter.
Culms 5-15 xO.05-o.08 em, angular to terete, glabrous.
Leaves many (5-8) from within the fibrous 'socks', and
usually one cauline from the lower part Ofthe culm;
cauline sheath light red-brown, membranous; blades to
c 10 x 0.1-0.2 em, flat, dense short-hairs on margin and
midrib; lower surface with a slightly keeled midrib;
upper with a slightly sunken central part and several
more or less distinct lateral nerves. Inflorescence a
terminal hemispheric head 5-10 mm in diameter con
sisting ofnumerous crowded sessile spikes. Involucral
bracts 2-4, to 5 x 0.2 em, spreading or reflexed,leaf-like
and densely short-hairy on margin and midrib.
Spikelets 3-4 x 1-2 mm,oval, brown (at least as dry),
1-3-flowered. Glumes 3-4 mm long, oval, as dry cinna
mon-tinged but perhaps \\bite \\hen fresh; the midrib
distinct near the apexonly, slightlyexcurrent into a very
short (0.1-0.2 mm long) straight or recurved mucro of
the same colour as the glume or slightly paler; lateral
nerves very indistinct. Stamens usually 3, with 1.2-1.4
mm long linear anthers. Style with a 1.5 mm long un
branchedpart and divided into 2 stigmas at apex. Nutlet
about 1 x 0.5 mm, elliptic, lenticular, red-brown, mi
nutely papillose.

On shallow soil over limestone rocks and in sand or
loam inbushland; 150-2500 m. HA; Somalia. Gilbert &
Jefford4597;Ellis 128.

Similar to C. comosipes, but C. brunneofibrosus dif
fering in its smaller,usually 1-2-flowered spikelets and
glumes drying cinnamon, without distinct lateral
nerves; culm less 3-angled and glabrous. Perhaps it
related to C. brunneoalbus L-ye from northern Kenya
which has more spherical-oblong inflorescence (in C.
brunneofibrous hemispherical) with many more
crowded and smaller spikelets and glumes and lacks the
prominently fibrous base of C. brunneofibrosus.

77. C.microstylis (C.B. Clatke) Mattf. &KUk. (1936);
Kyllinga microstyla C.B. Clarke (1895) - type:

Somalia,Lort Phillips s.n. (K holo.).

Slender tufted perennial. Stems 5-15 x <0.05 em, 3-an
gled, scabrid below the inflorescence; base slightly
swollen. Leaf-blades 3-8 xc 0.15 em, scabrid on margin
and midrib recurved. Inflorescence of 1 central and 2
lateral spikes, mostly 3-spicate white head with the
central spike c 3 x 2.5 mm. Involucral bracts usually 3,
the largest 2-6 em long, erect or spreading. Spikelets
about 1mm long, I-flowered. Glumes 0.8-1.2 mm long,

Figure 212.122 CYPERUS MlCROSTYLIS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Greenway 12804. (Reproduced with permission
fr~m Haines & L}'e, fig. 463,1983.)

\\bite; keel unwinged without teeth. Style short with 2
long stigmas. Nutlet obovate, flattened. Fig. 212.122.

Sandyplain with scatteredAcacia tortilis andBalan
ites; 300-1670 m. EE SU; also in Somalia and Kenya.
Hemming 1121.

78. C. triceps Endl.(1842);
Kyllinga triceps Rottb. (1773),nom.illeg. -type:

India, Konig s,n. (C holo.).
Kyllinga tenuifolia Steud. (1855).

Thfted perennial with swollen culm-bases only occa
sionally covered by fibrous remains of leaf-sheaths.
Stems 5-30 x 0.05-0.1 em, obtusely angular, glabrous.
Leaf-blades 5-15 x 0.15-0.3 cm, scabrid on margin and
midrib. Inflorescence a light green or grey white (often
drying light red-brown) headof2ormore sessile spikes;
central spike more prominent. Involucral bracts 3-5,
spreading or reflexed. Spikelets 2-2.5 mm long, l-flow
ered. Glumes 1.5-2.2 mm long, pallid with brown dots;
keel unwinged, glabrous. Style with 2 stigmas. Nutlet
elliptic, flattened. Fig. 212.123.

Seasonallywet ground; l000-2700m. GD SU; wide
spread in tropical regions of the Old World. Schimper
1310;Schweinfurth 2051.

79. C. llehritschii (Ridl.) Lye (1983);
Kyllinga welwitschiiRidl. (1884) -type: Anggla,

Welwitsch6779 (LISU holo., BM 00.).
Thftedperennial with base ofstems swollenand densely
covered by old leaf-sheaths, oldest fibrous and thread-
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Figure 212.123 CfPERUS TRICEPS. Drawn byR.W. Haines
from Haines 4210. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
eft L)'e, fig. 466,1983.)

like. CuJms 5-25 x 0.04~.07 em, 3-angled, ridged,
glabrous; base very thickly covered with old tom leaf
sheaths. Leaves 5-10 x 0.05~.2 em broad, flat, canali
culate or incurved, with short prickles on margin and
midrib. Inflorescence an irregular head, but often 3-an
gled in outline, 5-8 x 5-9 mm, consisting of several
(often 3) grey-white spikes. Central spike ovate to cy
lindrical,3.5~mm wide. Spikelets 1.5-2mm long, very
asymmetric, I-flowered. Glumes 1-1.8 mm long, white
or pale }'ellow with or without golden-brown midrib;
with 1~2 nerves on each side of the slightly or not
winged but strongly ciliate midrib (cilia 0.1~.4 mm

. long); apex with midrib slightlyexcurrent or midrib,
ending in apex. Nutlet about 1 mm long elliptic. Fig.
212.124.

On moist sandy soil near rivers or in shrobland;
500-1850 m; EE EW TU WU SO; tropical Africa.
Pappi 7135; Friis et a1.2902; de Wilde 4597.

80. C. bracheilema (Steud.) Matif. &KiJk. (1936);
,Kyl/inga bracheilema Steud. (1842) - type:

Simen,near Enschedcap, SchimperII: 1371(Pholo.,
Kiso.).

C. tenenstolon Mattf. & Kitk. (1936); Kyl/inga
pukhella Kunth (1837) - type: South Africa, 1. F.
Drege 7384 (D holo.).

Kyl/inga atrosanguinea Steud. (1842) -type: GO,
near Dubomara, Schimper II: 1269 (P holo., D K
iso.).

Perennial with a short rhizome and long slender stolons
only about 1 mm thick. Culms 5-50 x O.05~.1 em,

Figure 212.124 CfPERUS WELWlTSCHII. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from lbdwa 104. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L)'e. fig. 467. 1983.)

3-angled, glabrous. Leaves 5-30 x O.l~.3 em, scabrid
on margin, but often prominently incurved when dry.
Inflorescence a dark purple to almost black head of
several crowded spikes, rarely with a single spike. In
volucral bracts 3-5, usually retlexed; the largest 3-15
em long. Spikelets 3~ rom long, 2-3-tlowered, all bi
semal. Glumes 2.5-3 rom long, dark purple with 3~
prominent nerves on each side of the midrib; midrib
green or more rarely purple, glabrous or with a few
prickles, excurrent into a distinct sometimes recurved
mucro. Fig. 212.125.

In grassland or in wet soil over rocks; 1500-2730 m.
EW TU GO SU AR DA; widespread but scattered in
eastern and southern Africa. Pappi 2301; Gilbert &
Getacnew A, 2832,2933; Gilbert & Thulin 949.

81. C.ch1orotropis (Steud.) Matif. &Ktik. (1936);
Kyl/inga chlorotropis Steud. (1842) - type: SO,

Shoata, SchimperII: 1377 (P hclo., HAL K iso.),

Small tufted perennial with the stem-bases usually cov
ered by the fibrous remains ofold leaf-sheaths, bulbous
base. Stolons absent. Stems 3-20 x 0.04~.08 em. 3-an
gled, glabrous. Leaves 1-5 x O.1~.4 em, scabrid on
margins, often shorter than the culms. Inflorescence a
dark purple head ofone terminal cylindrical spike and
1-4 lateral spikes. Involucral bracts 3~, usually re
flexed, similar to the leaves, longest as long as leaves.
Spikelets 1.5-3 rom long, 1-3-tlowered. Glumes 1-2
mm long, dark red-brown or brown-black, with con
spicuous green glabrous (rarely with a few spine-like
teeth) midrib excurrent in a distinct point and with 3-4
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Figure 212.125 CYPERUS BRACHEILEMA. Drawn byRW.
Haines from Haines4122. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 470,1983.)

prominent lateral nerves on each side of the midrib.
Nutlet about 0.8 x 0.5 mm, elliptic, brown, minutely
papillose. Fig. 212.126.

In grassland or on shallow soil over rocks; 2200
3OOOm. EW TU GD GJ SU;also in East Africa.Senni
1713; Mooney 7935; Gilbert & GetachewA. 2639.

82. C. costatus Matt/. & KUk. ;
Kyllinga nervosa Steud. (1842) - type: TU ,Wadi

Schoata, Schimper II: 1375 (P holo., HAL K UPS
iso.).

C. oblongus (C.B. Clarke) Ktik. (1936) subsp.
neTVOSUS (Steud.) Lye in Sedges & Rushes ofE. Aft:
(1983).

Densely tufted perennial with a short rhizome. Culms
10-50 x 0.07-0.1 em, deeply ridged, glabrous; base
somewhat bulbous and covered by old blackened leaf
bases, sometimes split into fibres. Leaves fine, 10-25 x
0.1-0.25 em, flat or incurved; margin and sometimes
surface with short and occasionally also long hairs;
leaf-sheaths pale above, red-brown below and splitting
into black fibres. Inflorescence a single oblong, green
yellow spike (with age becoming black-brown) of nu
merous 2-3-tlowered sessile spikelets, sometimessmall
lateral spike at the base. Involucralbracts 3-4,leafy,the
largest 4..JJ cm long, usually bent downwards. Spikes
8-15 x 5-7 mm. Spikelets 3-4 mm long, 2-3-tlo-wered.
Glumes2.5-3.5(-4) mmlongincludingan up to 0.8mm
long subulate apex(in the lowest glume) ,golden yellow

. but darker above, often with dark violet dots; midrib

Figure 212.126 CYPERUS CHLOROTROPIS. Drawn byRW.
Haines from Haines 4261. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 471,1983.)

often green above, rarely with 1-3 spine-like hairs,
usually excurrent; lateral nerves very distinct, 2-4 on
either side of the midrib. Ripe nutlet c 1.2 x 0.6 mm,
stronglyflattened,violet-black with minute tubercles in
longitudinal rows.

subsp. costatus

Fig. 212.127.

In wallows and seasonallywaterlogged grassland; 1000
27oom. EW TU GD GJ SU SD; widespread in tropical
Africa. Negri636; Gilbert & GetachewA. 2688; Gilbert
& Jefforrl 4307.

subsp. sidamoensis (Mtoto.) Lye in Lidia 3: 132
(1994);

KylUnga nervosa Steud. subsp. sidamoensis
Mtoto. in SINET: Eth. 1. Sci. 13: 37 (1990) - type:
SD, 13 km S of Aghere Mariam (new road), Gilbert
& Jefforrl 4305 (K holo., C iso.).

Differs from subsp. costatus in its robust habit, taller
culm and wider leaf-blades and some what larger, more
golden inflorescence with much longer spikelets and
glumes.

In seasonally wet ground, black soil; 1950 m. SD;
endemic. Only known from the type.

83. C. brevifolius (Rottb.) Hasskn. (1844)

subsp. intricatus (Cherm.) Lye in Sedges & Rushes of
E.Afr. (1983);

C. erectus (Schum.) Mattf. & Ktik. var. intricatus
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Pigure 212.127 CYPERUSCOSTATUS.DrawnbyR.W.Haines
from Lock 377. (Reproduced with permission from Haines &
Lye,fig.437,1983~

(Cherm.) Kttk.inDasPj/llnzenreich IV.20(101):590
(1936);KylJinga intncataCherm. (1919) -type: from
'Madagascar'.

Kyllinga aurata Nees sensu Napper (1971).

Slender perennial with a creeping rhizome and culms
usually spaced regularly in succession along its length,
sometimes with culms somewhat crowded. Rhizome up
to 15 x·O.1-o.2 em, covered with brown scales. Culms
5-40(-70) (smaller) x 0.03-0.12 em, glabrous, 3-angled
and ridged; base not swollen, but enclosed in brown
bladeless sheaths, culms sometimes curving from the
rhizome. Leaf-blades flat or canaliculate, usually 2-3
per culm, the largest to 3-10 (rarelyto 20) x0.1-0.2 em;
margins and midrib densely set with short spine-like
teeth especially above. Intlorescence a globose or hemi
spherical head 4-8 mm in diameter, usually of 1 spike,
but sometimes with short lateral spikes in addition to
the central. Involucralbracts 1-4,but usually 3 withone
erect and two spreadinggiving a cross-like appearance,
rarely (mainly in robust forms) all spreading or re
flexed, the largest usually 1-5 em long. Spikes usually
with numerous spikelets, but in depauperate plants
sometimes with 5-10 spikelets only. Spikelets 2-3.5
mm long, usually I-flowered,rarely2-flowered. Glumes
2-3.5 mm long, usually unequal with apex acuminate
and sometimes reflexed, usually golden brown with a
green midrib and 2-3 nerves on each side of the
glabrous midrib; old glumes often darkened to dirty
brown or bronze, the bronze persistent in the dried
plant. Nutlet about 1.2 x 0.8 mm, elliptic to obovate,
black with minute papillae. Fig. 212.128.

Figure 212.128 CYPERUS BREVlFOUUS subsp. INTRICA
TUSDrawn by R.W. Haines from Haines4522 & 4049. (Re
produced with permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 475, 1983.)

In grassland or open woodland; 1300-2700 m. WG
SU IL KF SO HA; widespread in tropical Africa and
Madagascar. Friis et al. 33; Mooney 5933; EF. Gilbert
419.

Differs from subsp. brevifolius by its frequently
cross-like arrangement of the involucral bracts and its
golden yellow intlorescence (green or straw-coloured
in subsp. brevijolius).

84. C.erectus {Schum.) Matt/. &Kak. (1936);
Kyllinga erecta Schum. in Schum. & Thonning

(1827) -type: Guinea,West Africa, Thonnings.n. (C
holo.).

Perennial with a creeping rhizome and culms densely
set in a usually single row, the swollen basal parts ofthe
culms persistent on the old dead rhizome. Rhizome
4-10 em long, and 3-4 mm wide, covered by scales and
the densely set stems. Culms 12-40(-50) x 0.08-0.17
em, sharply3-angled, ridged, glabrous, base enclosed in
several brown bladeless sheaths. Leaf-blades flat, ca
naliculate or enrolled, usually 4-6 per culm, the largest
to 5-20xO.2-o.4 em;marginand midrib densely set with
short spine-like teeth especially above. Intlorescence a
solitary ovate or hemispherical spike. Involucral bracts
3-4, leafy, usually spreading or reflexed, the largest
5-15 x0.2-0.35 em. Spikelets 2.5-3 mm long, 1-2-flow
ered. Glumes 2-3.5 mm long, very unequal, golden
yellow with green midrib and 3-5 nerves on each side
of the glabrous unwinged midrib; apex acuminate or
with midrib excurrent and recurved. Nutlet about 1.2x
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Figure 212.129 CYPERUS ERECTUS. Drawn byR.W. Haines
from Haines 4281. (Reproduced withpermission from Haines
&. L}e, fig. 478,1983.)

0.6 mm, elliptic (but mature nutlet not seen). Fig.
212.129.

In grassland; 12500-2500 m. GD SU KF IL; wide
spread in tropical Africa, but more common in West
Africa. Sebald 2623; Gilbert 3494.

85. C.pinguis (C.B. ClilTke) Matif. &KUk. (1936);
Kyllinga pinguis C.B. Clarke (1906) - type:

Uganda, Entebbe,E. Brown 26 (K holo.).
Kyllinga eiauor Kunth (1837), non C. elatior

Bock.

Perennial with a usually long creeping rhizome and
culms regularly spaced along its length, rarely with
shorter rhizome and closely set culms. Rhizome up to
25 cm long (excluding the scales), covered with brown
or purple membranous sheaths. Culms 10-60-x 0.15
0.25 em, 3-angled with usually distinctly winged angles;
ridges distinct or obscure; culmsusually at first spaced
along the rhizome, but later with accessoryculms aris
ing from their bases. Each culm with 2-4 leaf-blades,
usually2-10x035~5cm. Intlorescence usuallya soli
tary ovate spike, more rarely with a few poorly devel
oped lateral spikes. Involucral bracts 5-6, leafy, the
largest 5-20 x03-Q.6 cm. Central spike 8-15 x4-8 rom,
}'ellow-green. Spikelets 25-35 romlong, 1-2-tlowered,
when 2-tlowered the upper one male or bisexual.
Glumes 25-3 romlong, }'ellow\\bite or golden }'ellow
with a green midrib with 2-3 nerves on each side ofthe
midrib and usually3-4 spines on the keel ofthe midrib;

Figure 212.130 CYPERUS PINGUIS. Drawn by R.W. Haines
from Haines 4053. (Reproduced withpermission from Haines
&. L}e,fig.481, 1983.)

apexlong-acuminate.Nutlet 1-13 xO.6~.7mm.ellip
tic, black with minute tubercles. Fig. 212.130.

Forest-edges, stream-sides, and damp hollows in
grazed and cultivated areas, also in roadside-ditches
and other disturbedhabitats; 12oo-2300m.GJ SU WG
IL KF GG SD BA; widespread in tropical east and
south Africa, but only in regions with high rainfall.
Mooney 7208; Ash 3099; Friis et al.1668.

86. C. sesquiOorus (Torr.) Matif. & KUk. (1936)
- type: from 'Florida, North America'.

1. Intlorescence with a single ovate spike.
subsp. sesquiflorus

_ Intlorescence ofone or more cylindrical or ovoid-
cylindrical spikes. 2

2. Spikelets 2-tlowered; glumes 3-4 mm long.
subsp. appendiculatll'i

_ Spikelets I-tlowered; glumes 15-2.2(-25) rom
long. subsp. cylindricus

subsp. sesquiflorus is not found in the Flora area.

subsp. appendiculatus (K. Schum.) Lye (1983);
Kyllinga appendiculata K. Schum. (1898) - type:

Cameroon, Preuss 923 (B holo.).
Kyllinga odorata Vahl var. major (CB. Clarke)

Chiov.
in Fl. Somata 2: 432 (1932) - type: Tanzania,

Johnston 75.
Tufted perennial with mostly crowded culms from a
usually short, but sometimes up to 8 cm long creeping
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Figure 212.131 CYPERUS SESQUIFLORUS subsp. APPEN
DICULATUS. Drawn by R.W Haines from Haines 4172. (Re
produced withpermission from Haines &L~.fJ.g.485a, 1983.)

rhizome with or without bulbous bases of old culms
present. Culms 3-80 x 0.05-03 em,3-angled, ridged,
glabrous;baseusuallyswollen andcoveredbyhardened
scales\\hichsplit,but do veryrarelyformfibres.Leaves
fiator enrolled and withspine-like hairs on marginand
midrib; the largest leaves 3-40 x O.l5-{)5 em; lower
leaf-sheaths blade-less or with very short leaf-blades.
Inflorescence either a singleor compoundhead (7-15
x5-17 mm)ofa largerovoidto ovoid-eylindricalcentral
spike and usuallymuch smaller lateral spikes. Involu
cral bracts2-6, leafy,usuallyspreadingor reflexed, the
largest 3-15 cm long. Spikes white but fading pale
brown.Spikelets 1.8-4.5mm long,2-flowered but very
rarelyproducing2nutlets. Glumes3-4 mmlong,\W.ite
with red dots and frequentlywitha green midrib,with
2-5 nerves on each side of the midrib; keel of midrib
glabrous; apex usually acuminate with an excurrent
midrib. Nutlet usually 12-15(-1.9) x 0.7-{).9 mm,
obovateto elliptic,blackand minutelytuberculate.Fig.
212.131.

In damp shady woodland margins, along forest
roads,and in other habitats in uplandforests(including
bamboo) where light intensities are high; c 750-2750
m. GO GJ SU AR IL KF GG SO BA HA; widespread
in tropicalAfrica.Mooney7080;Ash 3017;E.F. Gilbert
375.

subsp.cyIlndricm (Nees) Koyama in Bot. Mag. (To
kyo) 83: 187(1970);

Kyllinga cylindricaNees (1834); Kyllinga odorata

Figure 212.132 CYPERUS SESQUIFLORUS subsp. CYLJN
DRICUS. Drawn by R.W Haines from Haines 4520. (Repro
duced with permission from Haines & L~, fig. 484, 1983.)

Vahl var. cylindrica (Nees) Merrill (1907) - type:
Nepal, Wal/ich 3442(B lecto.).

Kyllinga vuidula Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1851) 
type:TU ,nearOjeladjeranne,SchimperIII: 1641 (P
holo., HAL K UPS iso.).

Fig.212.132.
Inopengrassland,especiallyindisturbedground,heav
ilygrazedbyanimalsor cut orbumt byman; 1750-2150
m. TU GJ WU KF SD; widespread in tropical Africa
and Asia.Agrarian S.D..;Gilbert & Thulin 692.

87.C.densicaespitosmMattj. &KaJc. (1936);
Kyl/inga pumila Michx. (1803) - type: from

'North America'.
Annual,usuallyrather denselytuftedwithslenderroot
system and a pale greenhead-like inflorescence.Culm
10-45xO.07-{).l2cm,3-angled,ridged,glabrous;lowest
part covered by a prophyll and a variable number of
dark purple bladeless sheaths. Leavesfiat or enrolled;
marginand midribwithshort spine-like hairs; the larg
est leaves 7-20 x 02-{)32 em, frequentlyas long as or
overtoppingthe inflorescence.Inflorescence an irregu
lar pale green to greyhead, 5-8 x5-10 mm, consisting
of 1 larger central spike and several smaller. lateral
spikes.lnvolucral bracts 3-5, leafy, erect or spreading,
the largest 4-13 cm long. Spikesovoid, with spikelets
on a narrow receptacle; middle spike 5-8 x 4-5 mm.
Spikeletsusually 2-2.5 mm long, I-flowered. Glumes
1.5-2.5 mm long, pale brown to transparent, with a
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Figure 212.133 CYPERUS DENSICAESPITOSUS. Drawn by
R .W. Haines from Haines4042.(Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye,fig. 488, 1983.)

distinct green midrib (sometimes with numerous dark
purple dots) and 2-4 nerves on each side ofthe midrib;
keel of midrib more or less winged and set with a few
transparent spine-like teeth; apex acuminate or midrib
shortlyexcurrent. Nutlet about 1mm long, elliptic. Fig.
212.133.

In grasslandorseasonallywet ground; lQOO-I500m.
TU WG GG;pantropical. Chiovenda 677; Fukui 1457;
Gilbert & Thulin 668 .

88. C. a1atus (Nees) F. MueU. (1874)
-type: from 'South Africa'.

subsp. albus (Nees) Lye in Lidia 3(5): 172 (1995);
Kyllinga alba Nees (1835) - type: South Africa,

Komgha district, Zwarte Keyrivier, Ecklon s.n. (B
holo., K iso.).

C. cristatus (Kunth) Mattf. & Kiik. (1936).

Robust, densely tufted perennial with a short rhizome
producing usually numerous stems and leaves. Culms
10-70 x 0.4-1.7 mm, sharply 3-angled and deeply or
obscurely ridged, glabrous (or with a few very short
spine-like hairs); base ofthe culm swollen andbulb-like
and densely covered by old darkened leaf-sheaths often
split into black fibres. Leaves 5-40 x 0.2-0.7 em, flat or
incurved; margin and midrib with short spine-like hairs
especially above. Inflorescence a single globose or
shortly ovate \\bite head fading to pale dirty brown,
6-14 x 6-15 mm. Involucral bracts 2-S,leafy, up to 15
em long (but in smaller plants sometimes only 1 em
long), usually bent downwards. Spikelets 4-6.5 mm

Figure 212.134 CYPERUSALATUS subsp.ALBUS.Drawn by
R .W. Haines from Haines4215. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye,fig. 500, 1983.)

long, 1-2-flowered. Outer glumes equal, 3.5-6.5 mm
long, \\bite but often brown-spotted, with 2-3 mostly
rather weak nerves on each side of the excurrent,
strongly winged midrib; the wings coarsely toothed;
each tooth with a wide base and 1-2 narrow ciliate
spines. Nutlet 1.6-1.8 x 0.7-0.8 mm, black, minutely
papillose. Fig. 212.134.

In grassland or bushland, often in seasonally wet
sand; 850-2250m;EW TU SU SD; widespread in tropi
cal and south Africa. Corradi 1467;Friis et al. 2623.

Differs from subsp. alatusin its broader leaves (1-7
mm against 1-3 mm in subsp. allltus) , longer spikelets
(4-6.5 mm against 3.5-4 mm) and longer nutlets (1.6
1.8mm against c 1 mm).

89.C.controversus (Steud.) Mattj. &KUk. (1936);
Kyllinga controversa Steud. (1855) - type: GD,

Enderder, Schimper II: 581 (P holo., K iso.).

Tussockyperennial with a very short rhizome and many
calms. Culms 5-40 x 0.04-0.15 em, 3-angled, glabrous;
base ofthe culm swollen. Leaves 5-30 x0.2-0.4 em, flat
or incurved, scabrid on margins and midrib especially
above; sheaths brown. to purple. Inflorescence single,
globose to shortly ovate, white or grey-brown head,
0.5-1.2 x 0.5-1 em, consist of numerous crowded
spikelets. Involucral bracts 2-4,leaf-like, spreading or
reflexed. Spikelets 2.5-3 mm long, oval-lanceolate with
an oblique base, I-flowered. Glumes 2.5-3 mm long, of
the same length (but the uppermost with a some \\hat
wider wing); light mst-brown with 2-3 lateral nerves,
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prominently winged with long cilia on the somewhat
toothed keel. Nutlet 1.2-1.4 x 0.7-0.8 mm, elliptic,
black, minutely papillose.

In grassland andbushland; 800-2200 m. EE EW TU
GD WU SU SD HA; scattered in east and south tropi
cal Africa. Gilbert et al, 2604, 2888, 4410.

This species should probably be considered a sub
species of Cyperus alatus.

90. C.metzii (Steud.) Mattj. &KUk. (1936);
Kyl/inga metzii Hochst. ex. Steud. (1855) - type:

India,Hohenacker 199 (P holo.).
Kyl/inga squamulata Vah! (1805).
Kyl/inga dentata Steud. (1855) - type: TU, near

Djeladjeranne, Schimper III: 1457 (P holo., K iso.).

Leafy annual growing in small tussocks; root-system
very slender. Culms 2-30 x 0.05-0.08 em, deeplyridged,
glabrous, green and sometimes with minute dark dots;
base with a tubular prophyll and l-several bladeless
pink grey translucent sheaths with dark longitudinal
veins. Leaves 2-25 x 0.05-0.2 em (and consequently far
overtopping the inflorescence),denselyscabrid onmar
gins and midrib at least above, green and sometimes
with numerous minute dark dots; as dry V-shaped or
flat, much deformed; leaf-sheath translucent with dark
longitudinal veins, tubular below; ligule absent. Inflo
rescence a dense and ragged brown head ofnumerous
sessile l-flowered spikelets. Major involucral bracts 3,
of about equal size, leafy with very conspicuous trans
parent wings at their bases. Spikelets 2.5-4 mm long,
consisting of 1 flower and 2 glumes, supported by an
elongated flexible peduncle with 2 minute bracts.
Glumes 2-2.5 mm long, brown but green on the upper
part of the keel; keel winged and with very coarse teeth,
each tooth with a flat 3-angled base and a narrow apex
bent sharply upwards. Nutlet strongly flattened, about
as wide as long,minutelypapillose. Fig. 212.135.

A weed ofdisturbed sandy ground; 450-1800 m. EE
EW TU GD IL; widespread in tropical Africa and Asia.
Fiori 831; Gilbert & GetachewA. 2874;ParkerE 459.

91. C. aureoalatus Lye (1995)
- type: Uganda, Karamoja, Moroto town,R. w:

Haines 4215 (NLH holo., K MHU iso.).

Densely tufted perennial with base surrounded by
strong fibres from old leaf-bases. Culms 15-40 x c 0.1
em, deeplyridged, glabrous or with a few scatteredhairs
below the inflorescence. Leaves 10-25 xO.I-O.3 em.flat
or incurved, sometimes with minute dark dots; margin
and midrib with short spine-like teeth especiallyabove.
Inflorescence single, 10-20 x 6-10 mm, golden brown
spike, numerous sessile 2-flowered spikelets. Involu
cral bracts 3-4, leafy, up to 12 em long. Spikelets 3.5-4
mm long, with 2 bisexual flowers or the upper male.
Glumes golden brown, but the long-acuminate midrib
is frequently green above; keel conspicuously winged
with coarse teeth each bearing 1-2 cilia. Nutlet about 1
x0.6 mm, style including its 2 style-branches 2 mm long.

In Acacia - Commiphora scrub on coarse gravelly

Figure 212.135 CYPERUS METZII. Drawn by RW. Haines
from Haines 4205. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye,fig. 503, 1983.)

soil; 850 m. SD; scattered in Somalia and East Africa.
Friiset al. 2957.

Subgen. PYCREUS (P. Beauv.)
C.B. Clarke (1884);

Pycreus P.Beauv. (1807) as genus.

Small to medium-sized annual or perennial tussocky
herbs with short rhizomes or stolons in many perenni
als. Leaves to 60 x 0.1-0.8 em, usually flat and scabrid
on margin at least near the tip; leaf-sheaths glabrous.
Inflorescence appearing head-like with few-many ses
sile or subsessile spikelets , or consisting ofone sessile
and appearing 'subumbellate' with few-many peduncu
late spikelet-clusters or groups of spikelets-clusters.
Spikelets, linear, ovate, yellow to dark-brown or almost
black, rarely grey-white, laterally compressed; glumes
distichous. Glumes usuallyovate or obovate, oftencon
cave, ofvarious colours. Stamens 2 or 3. Ovary usually
with 2 (rarely 3) style-branches, or very rarely 3 in
certain species. Nutlet obovate, ovate, cylindrical or
almost spherical, yellow, grey, brown to almost black,
often minutely papillose or transversely wrinkled to
muricate.

A subgenus ofabout 80 species widely distributed in
the tropics and warm temperate regions ofboth hemi
spheres, but particularly well represented in Africa; 17
species in the Flora area.

1. Inflorescence a spike with 2-5 spikelets each
subtended by a leafy involucral bract.
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106. C. divulsus
- Inflorescences a lax or dense anthela of2-many

sessile spikelets or with sessile as well as stalked
groups ofspikelets. 2

2. Glumes with a prominent furrow or sunken
patch on each side Of the midrib. 3

- Glumes without such furrow or sunken patch. 5

3. Stems perennial, at least in part decumbent or
floating with leaves along a large part of its
length; glumes 2.4-3 mm long. 4

- Stems erect, either annual or with very slender
stolons; glumes 1.5-2.2 mm long.

94. C.sanguinolentus

4. Spikelets 2-3 mm wide; glumes with 3-nerved
midrib. 92. C. mundtii

- Spike1ets about 4 mm wide; midrib of glumes
with 8 dark red brown nerves.

93. C. atronervatus

5. Nutlets horizontallywrinkled; surface cells elon-
gate. 6

- Nutlets papillose or almost smooth; surface cells
almost isodiametric. .7

6. Glumes 2.5-3 mm long. 107. C. subintennedius
- Glumes 1.6-2.3 mm long. 106. C. tlaveseens

7. Perennials with stolons or short or long woody
rhizome, often with remnants of previous sea-
son's growth. 8

- Annuals with usually slender root-system. 15

8. Glumes 2-5 mm long; largest glume more than
2.2 mm long. 9

- Glumes 1.4-2.2 mm long. 14

9. Plant tussocky without stolons. 10
- Plant with stolons. 13

10. Spikelets 2-8 mm wide; largest glumes 3-5 mm
long. 11

_ Spikelets 1-2 mm wide; glumes 2-2.5 mm long.
99. C. nuerensis

11. Spikelets dark brown to black. 97. C. nigricans
_ Spikelets yellow to light brown or olive. 12

12. Inflorescence a globose head ofsessile spikelets;
glumes 2.0-2.7 mm long. 100. C.lanceolatus

_ Inflorescence' usually compound with sessile as
well as stalked spikelets-clusters; glumes 2.8-4
mm long. 98. C:unioloides

13. Inflorescence a simple head-like anthela ofses-
sile spike1ets. 100. C.lanceolatus

_ Inflorescence compound with one sessile and
1-8 stalked spikelet-clusters. 96. C. nitidus

14. Glumes dark brown to black with green midrib.
95. C.elegantulus

_ Glumes golden brown or light red brown.
101. C. polystachyos

15. Glumes with a conspicuous wide pallid margin;
plants robust. 102. C. macrostachyos

_ Glumes without such margin; plants robust or
delicate. 16

16. Spikelets 3-4mm wide; glumes 2.8-3.3 mm long.
105. C. pauper

- Spikelets 1-2.5 mm wide; glumes 0.7-2.2 mm
long. 17

17. Inflorescence with one erect bract making the
head-like anthela appear lateral.

104. C. capillifolius
- Inflorescence-bracts spreading or reflexed. 18

18. Glumes 1.0-1.2 mm long, conspicuously mu-
cronate. 103. C. pumilus

- Glumes 1.4-2.2mmlong,notconspicuouslymu-
cronate. 19

19. Glumes dark brown to black with green midrib.
95.C.niger

- Glumes golden brown or light red brown.
101.C.polystachyos

92. C. mundtii (Nees) Kunth (1837);
Pycreus inundtii Nees (1836) - type: South Af

rica, Zwellendam W George, 1. L. Mundt s.n, (B
holo.).

C. mundtiiNeesvar.distichophyllus (Steud.) C.B.
Clarke in J.Linn. Soc. XXI: 64 (1884).

C. eragrostis Vahl sensu A. Rich. (1851), non
Lam. (1791) nec VaW (1805).

C. distichophyllus Steud. (1842) -type: TU ,near
Adua,SchimperII:745 (Pholo.,B HALiso.,Kiso.).

Perennial with stolons, 10-200 cm long, rooting at the
nodes. Stems usually one from each node ofthe stolon,
with many widely spaced leaves and ending in a 10-30
x 0.05-0.25 cm leafless stem carrying an inflorescence.
Leaf-blades 2-20 x 0.1-0.6 em, flat or incurved, scabrid
on midrib and margins at least near the tip; blades
separated from their sheaths by an auricled region
where the blade eventually breaks off. Inflorescence a
compound umbel of l-few subsessile and many stalked
subdigitate clusters of spikelets, more rarely all
spikelet-clusters subsessile. Spikelets 4-13 x 2-3 mm,
lanceolate, flattened, light to dark-brown. Glumes 2.4
2.7 mm long, oval with rounded apex and many slender
lateral nerves; groove on either side ofthe green midrib
distinct. Nutlet 0.8-1.2 x 0.5-0.6 mm, obovate with
short apiculus, biconvex, light to dark brown, smooth
or minutely papillose. Fig. 212.136.

Wet swamps or floating on stagnant or slowly mov
ing water at edges oflakes and pools; 1000-2200 m. EW
TU SU SO HA; throughout Africa, Madagascar, the
Mediterranean, rare in tropical America.De Wilde & de
Wilde-Duyjjes 6055, 10347; Gilbert & GetachewA. 2793.

93. C. atronervatus Bock. (1874);·
Pycreus atronervatus (Bock.) C.B. Clarke (1894)

-type: GO, Gaffat,Schimper1287 (B holo., K iso.).
C. atronervatus Bock. var. minor Bock. (1874) -

type: GO, Gerra, Schimper 1244 (B holo., K iso.).

Robust perennial or rarely slender annual (only subsp.
angustifolius) with 5-50 x 0.05--0.3 cm 3-angled stems
from filiform or robust stolons rooting at their nodes,
often with the stems floating at water surface, but roots
anchored in mud. Leaf-blades to 30 x 0.5 em, flat.
Inflorescence a dense cluster of spikelets 1-2.5 cm in
diameter, rarely consisting of 1-4 spikelets only.
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Figure 212.136 CYPERUS MUNDTII. Drawn by R.w. Haines
from Haines4071. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lje, fig. 548, 1983.)

Spikelets 5-16 x 2-5 mm, linear-lanceolate, flattened,
grey-black. Glumes 2-6 mm long, green or pallid and
without a prominent midrib, but with many prominent
black longitudinal lines; apexobtuse; margin often with
a wide black border. Nutlet 1.3-1.8 x 0.9-1.2 mm,
obovate, strongly flattened, black, smooth or punctate.

1. Plants perennial with 1-3 mm thick stems; largest
blades 2-5 mm wide; anthela of 5-10 spikelets;
largest glumes 3-6 mm long, often with a wide
black margin. subsp. atronervatus

- Plant annual with 0.5-1 mm thick stems; blades
0.3-1 mm wide; anthela of1-4spikelets;glumes
2-3 mm long, without a wide black margin.

subsp. angustifolius

Fig. 212.47.1 & 2.

subsp. atronervatus

Wet swamps and lake-margins, often semi-floating;
1800-2850 m. EW GD GJ SU; not known elsewhere.
Gilbert & GetachewA. 3039;Ash 2055, 2717.

subsp. angustifolius Lye (1995)
- type: SU, 14km N ofEntoto pass out ofAddis

Ababa, Soluta,Ash 2097 (K holo.).
Flooded water meadows; 2500 m. SU; not known

elsewhere.Ash 2097.

94. C.sanguinolentus Vahl (1805);
Pycreus sanguinolentus (Vahl) Nees (1834) 

type: from 'India'.
Pycreus sanguinolentus (Vahl) Nees formaflac-

ddus (Bock.) Cufod. in Enum.: 1446 (1970); C. era
grostis var .flaccidus Bock. inLinnaea 35: 446 (1868)
-type: GD,Dehli-Dikeno, 1200m,Schimper317(B
holo., not found).

Pycreus sanguinolentus (Vahl) Nees forma
neurotropis (Steud.) Cufod. in Enum.: 1446 (1970);
Cyperus neurotropis Steud. (1842) - type: TU, Gap
dia, Schimper765 (P holo., HAL K UPS iso.).

Slender annual or perennial producing slender stolons.
Stems 10-40 x 0.08-0.15 mm, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf
blades 10-25 x 0.05-0.4 em, flat and soft, glabrous or
scabrid on midrib and margins near the tip. Inflores
cence a dense cluster of spikelets 1-3 em in diameter,
or with additional stalked clusters of spikelets.
Spikelets 4-15 x 1.5-3 mm, linear-lanceolate, brown to
black. Glumes 1.3-2.2 mm long, oval, dark purple to
almost black with a large paler groove on each side of
the green midrib. Nutlet 0.9-1.2 x 0.6-0.8 mm, obovate
with cuneate base and short apiculus, biconvex, dark
grey to black; surface cellsisodiametric,minutelypapil
lose, but young nutlets may appear obscurely wrinkled
to muricate.

Wet soil along streams or in seasonally wet grass
land; 1500-2200 m. EW TU GD SU KF; tropical Af
rica, Asia and Australia. Schweinfurth 1050;Pappi2283;
Fiori 833.

95. C. e1egantulus Steud. (1842);
Pycreus elegantulus (Steud.) C.B. Clarke (1894);

Cyperus nigerRuiz & Pav. subsp. elegantulus (Steud.)
Lye in Sedges & RushesAppendix3: 2 (1983) -type:
GD,near Demerki in Simien,Schimper574(P holo.,
HAL K UPS iso.).

C.atronitens Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851) -types:
TU ,near Adua, Schimper s.n.or 312(P lecto., HAL
K UPS isolecto.); Assao, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P
syn.); Quodgerate,A. Petits.n. (P syn.).

Pycreus niger (Ruiz & Pavon) Cufod. (1970), non
Cyperus nigerRuiz & Pavon (1798) -type: Peru,H.
RuizLopez & 1.1.A . Pavon s.n. (MA holo.).

Slightly tufted perennial with slender stolons, but may
appear annual when stolons are lost or lacking. Stems
10-80 x 0.1-0.3 .cm, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blades
5-30 x 0.1-0.5 em, flat, scabrid on midrib and margins
near the tip; the lower leaves reduced to bladeless
sheaths. Inflorescence a single compact head ofsessile
or subsessile clusters of spikelets, but often with one
several additional stalked clusters of spikelets.
Spikelets 2-5 x 1.2-2 mm, oval-lanceolate, usually
closely packed and oftencurved,usually 6-1 O-flowered.
Glumes 1.4-1.6 mm long, very dark brown to black, but
green on midrib; apex acute or obtuse. Nutlet 0.9-1.2 x
0.5-Q.6mm, obovate, biconvex,brown to grey.minutely
papillose. Fig. 212.137.

Wet grassland, swamp-margins and near streams;
1500-3600 m. EW TU GD GJ SU AR WG KF GG SD
BA; mountain-regions in tropical Africa and America.
De Wilde &DeWilde-Duyfjes 6297,8389; Friis et al. 1188
& 1275.
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Figure 212.137 CYPERUS ELEGANTULUS. Drawn by RW.
Haines from Haines 4247. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 551, 1983.)

Cyperus niger from South American mountains is
very similar, but differs in having about 2 mm long
glumes.

96. C. nitidus Lam. (1791);
Pycreus nitidus (Lam.) Rayn. (1969) -type: sine

loc., sine lect (P-LA holo.).
C.lanceusThunb. (1794).

Coarse perennial with up to 40 x 0.3-0.8 em scale-cov
ered stolons. Stems 15-60 x 0.1-0.3 em, 3-angled,
glabrous. Leaf-blades many, basal or sub-basal, 15-60 x
0.2-0.8 cm,rather stiffand tough, scabrid on midrib and
margins; leaf-bases. with cross-veins joining the longi
tudinal veins. Inflorescence a compound umbel-like
anthela with l-few subsessile and few-many stalked
subdigitate clusters ofspikelets,more rarelyall clusters
subsessile. Spikelets 8-25 x3-4 mm, lanceolate, light or
more commonly dark red-brown. Glumes 3.2-3.8 mm
long, ovate with obtuse apex, light to dark red brown
with 3-5 nerved usually green midrib. Nutlet 0.9-1.1 x
0.6-0.7 mm, obovate with a short apiculus, biconvex,
red-brown to black, minutelypapillose ,but may appear
slightly wrinkled partieularlywhen young. Fig.212.138.

Wet swamps and grasslands with oozing water, also
margins of open water; 1400-1500 m. GJ SU KF; east
and southeast tropical Africa, South Africa and Mada
gascar.Ash 2369; Friis et al. 2056.

97. C. nigricans Steud. (1842);
Pycreus nigricans (Steud.) C.B. Clarke (1894) - -

Figure 212.138 CYPERUS NITIDUS. Drawn by R.W. Haines
from Haines 4070. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig. 553, 1983.)

type: GD, Endschetcab in Semien, Schimper 1373(P
holo., HAL K UPS iso.).

Pycreus nigricans (Steud.) C.B. Clarke var. fir
mior (Kiik.) Cherm. (1935) - type: SD, north-east
part,Ellenbeck 1861 (P holo.).

Robust perennial forming dense tussocks. Stems 30
100 x 0.07-0.25 em, 3-angled to rounded, minutely
scabrid especially on the angles. Leaves from near the
base only; blades to 60 (or more) x 0.07-0.4 em, flat or
folded, rather stiff and wiry,scabrid on margins near the
tip. Inflorescence a compact black head-like anthela
1-4 emin diameter, consisting ofmany crowded sessile
spikelets. Spikelets 5-20 x 3-8 mm, lanceolate, some
times replaced by viviparous shoots. (Humes 3-5 mm
long, dark red-brown to black with paler 3-5 nerved
keel; apex acute. Nutlet 1.3-1.5 x0.7-0.8 min, obovate,
biconvex, grey to red-brown, smooth or minutelypapil
lose. Fig. 212.139.

Marshy ground in upland areas; 2500-3000 m. GD
SU AR SD BA; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi and
Madagascar.Ash 1961; Mooney 7209; Thulin, Bunde &
Mesjin T. 3664.

98. C. unioloides R. Br. (1810);
Pycreus unioloides (R. Br.) Urban (1900) -type:

from ~ustralia'.

Thfted perennial with short woody rhizome. Stems 30
100 x 0.07-0.3 em, sharply 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf
blades 10-60 x 0.2-0.6 em, flat, scabrid on margin and
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Figure 212.139 CYPERUS NIGRICANS. Drawn by n.w
Haines from Haines 4342. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 554, 1983.)

midrib at least near the tip. Inflorescence a laxanthela
of one sessile and 1-7 stalked spikelet-dusters, rarely
with one sessile head of spikelets only. Spikelets 8-16
(-25 when fruiting) x 3-4.5 mm, laneeolate, yellow
brown to light red-brown. Glumes 3-4 mm long, yel
low-brown with or without green midrib; apex acute or
midrib slightly excurrent. Nutlet 0.8-1 x 0.7-0.8 mm,
broadly obovate with distinct apiculus, biconvex, grey,
dark red-brown or black, smooth to minutelypapillose
or slightly wrinkled.

Seasonally wet grassland or swamps; 1800-1900 m.
GJ WG KF IL;pantropical.Mesfin T. & Kagnew1776;
de Wilde& de Wilde-Duyfjes 7651 & 8839.

99. C. aethiops Ridl. (1884);
Pycreus aethiops (Ridl.) C.B. Clarke (1895) -

type: Angola, Welwitsch 7025 (LISU holo.,BM iso.).

Robust perennial with slightly swollen base, occasion
ally producing stolons. Stems 30--80 x 0.1-0.4 em (but
to 1cm ormore thick across the leaf-sheaths), 3-angled,
glabrous. Leaf-blades 10-40 x 0.5-0.9 em, flat and
rather stiff, strongly scabrid at least on margins and
midrib near the tip. Inflorescence usually large, with
l-few sessile or subsessile 'spikes' and 2--8 stalked
'spikes'. 'Spikes' globose to elongate with very numer
ous crowded spreading groups of spikelets. Spikelets
6-15 x 1-2 mm, linear, brown to black. Glumes 2-2.7
mm long, dark brown with green midrib and narrow.
Nutlets 0.8-1 x 0.3-0.4 mm, cylindrical, smooth or mi
nutelypapillose. Fig. 212.140.

Figure 212.140 CYPERUSAETHIOPS. DrawnbyR.w. Haines
from Gilbert & Thulin 890. (Reproduced with permissionfrom
Haines & Lye, fig. 562, 1983.)

Swampy grassland; 1650-1830 m. SU KF; Sudan,
Uganda and Kenya. Gilbert& Thulin 890; Mooney9161.

100.C.lanceolatus Poiret(1806);
Pycreus lanceolatus (Poir.) C.B. Clarke (1895) 

type: Madagascar, Petit-Thouars s.n. (P holo.).
Pycreus humboldtianus (Rom. & Schult.) Cufod.

(1970).

Thfted perennial with a short rhizome or with distant
stems from a long creeping stolon. Stems 15-50 x0.07
0.15 em, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blades 1-30xO.l-o.25
em, flat, scabrid on margin and midrib at least near the
tip. Inflorescence a globose head ofusuallymanytightly
packed spikelets, 1-4 em in diameter. Spikelets 7-25 x
2-3.5 mm, Iinear-lanceolate , light yellow-brown.
G1umes 2-2.8 mm long (but lowermost glumes
smaller), oval, golden but often with red brown patches
and a green midrib; apex obtuse. Nutlet 0.8-1 xO.6-o.7
mm, obovate with short apiculus, biconvex, grey, red
brown or black, reticulate (as young only) and minutely
papillose. Fig. 212.141.

Wet grassland and marshes; 900-2100 m. GD SU
KF; tropical parts of Africa and America, including
Madagascar. De Wilde & De Wilde-Duyfjes 7648;
Mooney7595.

101. C. polystachyos Rottb. (1773);
Pycreuspolystachyos (Rottb.) Pal. Beauv. (1807)

-type: India,Konigs.n. (C holo.).

Tufted perennial with short woody rhizome, rarely with
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Figure 212.141 CYPERUS LANCEOLATUS. Drawn by RW.
Haines from Haines4645. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 563, 1983.)

slender stolons; young plants may look as annuals.
Stems 20-80 x 01-0.3 em, but depauperate specimens
sometimes only 8-20 x 0.05-0.1 cm, 3-angled, glabrous.
Leaf-blades 5-40 em long and 1-5 mm wide, flat or
channelled, scabrid on margins and midrib at least near
the tip. Inflorescence a congested head-like anthela of
numerous crowded spikelet-clusters, or more lax with
few-many stalked brush-like groups of spikelet-clus
ters, or inflorescence with laxly arranged spikelets.
Spikelets 4-15 mm long and 0.8-2.2 mm wide, linear
lanceolate, yellowbrown to brown. Glumes 1.5-2.2mm
long, oval, light brown, yellow brown, golden or light
red brown; the midrib sometimes green, ending in the
acute apexor slightlyexcurrent. Nutlet 0.8-1.2mm long
and 0.3-0.6 mm wide, oblong to cylindrical, pale when
young, grey when mature, minutely papillose.

1. Inflorescence with laxly arranged spikelets; nutlet
1.0-1.2 mm long. subsp.laxitlorus

_ Inflorescence with crowded spikelets, usually
brush-like; nutlet 0.8-1 mm long.

subsp. polystachyos

subsp. polystachyos

Fig. 212.142.

Wet grassland and swamp-margins; c 1200-1400 m.
EW; widely distributed in all warm parts of the world.

Fiori834.

Figure 212.142 CYPERUS POLYSTACHYOS subsp. POLY
STACHYOS. Drawn byR.W. Haines from Haines4642. (Re
produced with permission from Haines & Lye. fig. 571, 1983.)

subsp.laxiflorus (Benth.) Lye in Sedges & Rushes E.
Ajr.,Appendi"t3: 2 (1983);

C. polystachyos Rottb. var, laxiflorus Benth. in
FloraAustral.7: 261 (1878) -type: North Australia,
F.Muellers.n. (BM holo.).

Pycreus jerrugineus (Poiret) C.B. Clarke sensu
Cufod.Enum. (1970).

Fig. 212.143.
Seasonallywetgrasslandandswamps;2000-2400m.

EW; pantropical. Pappi2298.

102. C. macrostachyos Lam. (1791);
Pycreus macrostachyos (Lam.) Rayn. (1969) 

type: Africa,Anon. s.n. (P-LA holo.).
C. retusus Steud. (1842) - type: TU, near Gafta,

SchimperII: 1199 (P holo., HAL K iso.).

Robust, erect annual with solitary stem or tufted. Stems
30-100 x 0.1-0.6 em, but to 1 em thick across the
sheaths, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blades 10-60 x 0.2-1
em, flat, rather thick and soft below, scabrid on margin
and midrib near the tip. Inflorescence a compound
anthela of large sessile and stalked spikes; major
branches to 15 em long. Spikelets 7-20 x 1.5-2.5 mm,
linear-lanceolate. Glumes 2.5-4 mm long, obovate,
golden,light brown or red-brown with a veryprominent
wide pallidmarginalbordeL Nutlet 1.7-2xO.8-1.2mm,
obovate to elliptic, grey, brown or black, minutely
papillose; apex shortly papillose. Fig. 212.144.
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Fipro.212.143 CFPERUS POLfSTACHfOS subsp. LAX1
F£01lUS. Drawn byR.W.Haines from Haines 4008. (Repro
lbledwlllpermission from Haines" Lye, fig. 573, 1983.)

Swamps andm,arsl:les; 550-2000m. TU GD GJ WG
IL;pantropica1.Me.tfin T. &Kagnew 1756; GetachewA.
cI: Gi/be1t 955.

. This plant is used to make AGLIGIL and INJER.A
~ts. The stem is stripped into thin sheets, dried,
soled and used fur basketry.

103. C~plJDlil1l8L. (1756);
Pjcreus pumibu (L.) Nees (1834) - type: India,

Anon. s.n, (LINN holo.).
Ncreus pumibu (L.) Nees subsp. patens (Vahl)

Pod1ech in Mitt. Bot.Staatssamml. Milnchen 3: 523.
(1960); Pypr!us patens Vahl (1805) - type: Guinea
in West Africa, Thonningsoll. (C holo.).

Dwarf tufted annual. Stems 1-16 x 0.03-{).08 em, 3-an
gled, .glabrous. Largest leaf-blades 2-8 x O.l-{).1S em,
scabrid on margin and midrib near the tip. Inflores
cence of one sessile and 1-6 stalked spikelet-clusters,
1-10 em wide; each cluster with 3-20 rather Iaxlyar
~-spikelets.Spikelets 2-12 x 1-2.5 rom, linear,
greyUJ~,divergent. Glumes 1-1.3 romlong,
ovate, greyor. red-brown with a green 3-5 nerved keel,
conspicuously mucronate; g}umes-imbricate when
}1OUDg, but later spreading so as to expose the nutlet.
.Nutlet 0.5-{).6 x 0.3-{).4 mm, obovate, dark grey, mi
nutelypapillose.

Seasonallywet grassland,oftenonshallowsoils over
rocks, near pools and in disturbed habitats; 800-1800
m. EW TU GJ WG KP IL SD; pantropical. Gilbert'&:
Thulin 681;Me.tfin T. &:Kagnew 1781,2377.

Figure 212.144 CYPERUS MACROSTACHfOS. Drawn by
R.W.Haines from Haines 4649. (Reproduced withpermission
from Haines" Lye, fig. 596,1983.)

104.C.caplllifoUusA.Rich. (1851);
Pycreus capillifolius (A. Rich.) C.B. Clarke

(1895) - type: TU, Chire, near Kouaieta village,
Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P holo.) .

Siender tufted annual. Stems 5-30 x 0.03-{).1 em,3-an
g1ed, glabrous. Leaf-blades only 1-2 per stem, 5-25 x
0.05-{).1em,canaliculate to almost filiform, scabrid on
margin and midrib near the tip. Inflorescence a globose
cluster of sessile spikelets 1-3 em in diameter, few
many crowded spikelets. Major involucral bract stem
like, 1-15 em long and continuing in the direction of
the stem; inflorescence therefore appearing lateral.
Spikelets 5-16 x 1.5-2 mm, linear-Ianceolate, light yel
low-brown to dark brown. Glumes 1.3-1.7 mm long,
ovate, golden to light brown with green or straw-col
oured 3-nervedkeel and often apallid marginalborder,
ordarkbrown with paler.midrib;apexrounded to emar
ginate, Nutlet 0.7-1- x 0.5-{).6 mm, 3-angled, biconvex,
but thicker over the shoulders, red- brown or grey,
minutely papillose. Pig. 212.145.

Seasonally wet grassland, often near rock-pools or
on wet flushes on flat rocks; 1300-2000 m. TU WG;
tropical Africa, Madagascar, Brazil. Gilbert &: Thulin
660,680&817. ,

105. C. pauper Rochat. exA. Rich. (1851);
Pycreuspauper(Hochst. exA. Rich.) C.B. Clarke

(1895) -type: TU, Walcha in Sana province, Schim
perm: 1602 (Pholo.,H HALK UPSiso.).

Slender annual. Stem 5-40 x 0.03-{).06 em, angular to
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Figure 212.145 CYPERUS CAPILLIFOUUS.Drawn byR.W.
Haines from Makerere CoUege K 315. (Reproduced with per
mission from Haines & L}"',fig.594b, 1983.)

almost terete, glabrous. Leaf-blades 1-30 x 0.0.5~.15

em, flat, but folded or incurved \\hen dry, scabrid on
margin at least near tip. Inflorescence. a solitaryspikelet
or a cluster of1-5 spikelets, apparentlyplaced laterally
since the major involucral bract is stem-like and con
tinuous in the direction of the stem. Spikelets 5-15 x
2.5-4 mm, ovate, golden with dark patches. Glumes
2.3-3.3 mmlong, ovate,golden, grey or light red-brown
with a green midrib ending below the acute apex and
with a prominent darkpurple to almost blackmarginal
border near the tip. Nutlets 12-1.7 x 0.8-1.4 mm,
broadlyobovate to almost orbicular,black, transversely
wrinkled. Fig. 212.146 & fig. 212.147.3 & 4.

Swampy grassland and bare wet soil, often along
streams or on shallow soils over rocks; 1350-2900 m.
BWTUGDSU AR WGILKFGGSD;alsoinNigeria,
Cameroun, the Central African Republic and Tanza
nia. Thulin 1443; Gilbert &: Thulin 901.

C.pauperandC.divulsus lookvery similarand occur
together giving rise to mixed collections (Ash 2225,
Robertson in Mooney 7548).

106.C. divulsus Ridl. (1884);
Pycreus divulsus (Ridl.) C.B. Clarke (1894) 

type: Madagascar, Betsileo, Hildebrandt 4080 (BM
holo.).

.Slender to fairly robust tufted annual. Stems 5-25 x
0.05~.2 em, obtusely 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blades
3-15 x 0.05~2 em, flat, scabrid on margin and midrib
at least near the tip. Inflorescence a spike of 2-5

Figure 212.146 CYPERUS PAUPER. Drawn by R.W. Haines
from Robinson 4337. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye,fig.589, 1983.)

spikelets, each subtended by a leafy involucral bract;
largest bract 4-15 em long. Spikelets 6-15 x 3-4 mm,
somewhat compressed, distant or rather crowded.
Glumes 2.5-3.5 mm long, jellow-brown to brown with
a narrow pallid margin and a green 3-5 nerved slightly
excurrent midrib, glabrous. Nutlet 1.5-1.7 x 1-1.2 mm,
ovoid, dark red-brown. to black, almost smooth or mi-

.nutely wrinkled with isodiametric surface-cells. Fig.
212.147.5 & 6.

Seasona11ywetgrassland; 1350-1680m. WG IL KF;
Sierra Leone, Nigeria, Cameroun, Zambia and Mada
gascar. Gilbert &: Thulin 796; Ash 2225C; Kukkonen
12524.

107. C.flawscensL. (1753).

Annual with slender root-system or occasionally pro
ducing slender stolons (mainly \\hen covered by soil or
sand). Stems 5-50 x 0.03~25 em, 3-angled to sub
terete, glabrous. Leaf-blades 5-30 x 0.1~.35 em, flat
and rather soft, scabrid on margins and midrib at least
near the tip. Inflorescence a dense globose cluster of
sessile spikelets or more commonly with one central
head and 1~ additional stalked heads of clustered
spikelets. Spikelets 5-18 x 12-3.5 mm, linear-lanceo
late, pale yellow-brown or with a red-brown tinge.
Glumes 1.5-3 mm.long.ovate.jellowto red-brown with
or without a pallid marginal border and a green midrib.
Nutlet 0.7-1 x 0.5~.8 mm, obovate with a short apicu
Ius, biconvex, transversely wrinkled to almost smooth;
surface cells elongate.
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Figure 212.147 CYPERUSATRONERVATUS: I-whole plant x~2 -spikelet x5. CYPERUSPAUPER: 3 -whole plant x~ 4
spikelet x5. CYPERUS DIVULSUS: 5 - wholeplant x~ 6 - spiklet xs, 1 & 2 from Kukkonen 12432; 3 & 4 from Schimper1602; 5
& 6 from Kukkonen 12524. Drawn by Gerd Marl Lye. -
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Figure 212.148 CfPERUS FLAVESCENS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines 4224. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L)'e, fig. 576, 1983.)

1. Largest glumes 1.5-2.3 mm long. subsp. tlaveseens
_ Largest glumes 2.5-3 mm long. subsp. intermedim

.subsp. tlavescens.
P,creusj7llvescens.(L.) Rchb. (1830) -type: from

'Europe'.
Cype}'U$ abyssinicus Hochst. ex. Steud. (185S);

PyCTe14S flavescens (L.) Rchb. var. abyssinicus
(Hochst. exSteud.) Rendle in Catal.Afr. Pl.Welw.2:
106(1899) -type:TU ,near Adua,SchimperI:122(P
holo.).

Fig. 212.148.
Seasonally wet grassland, swamp-edges, waterlog

ged soil in marshes and in ditches; 1500-2500 m. EW
TU GO GJ SU WG ILKFILSO HA;pantropicaland
extending to temperate regions. Ash 2097 B; deWilde
8433;Aweke 1240.

subsp. intermedius (Steud.) Lye inLidia 3: 132 (1994);
Cyperus intermedius Steud. (1842); Pycreus inter

medius(Steud.) C.B.Clarke (1901) -type: GO ,near
Dschomara, Schimper11:1267 (P holo., K 00.).
Probably seasonally wet ground. GO; also in south-

east tropical Africa. Only known from the type.

108. C. macranthm Bock. (1868);
Pycreus macranthus (BOck.) C.B. Clarke (1895)

_ type: South Africa, Port Natal, Drege 4394 (B
holo., Boo.).

Stoloniferousperennial growing in small tussocks each

Figure 212.149 CYPERUS MACRANTHUS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines 4086 & 4632. (Reproduced with permis
sion from Haines & L)'e, fig. 574, 1983.)

emitting I-few slender stolons. Stems 20-60xO.05-Q.15
em,slender and wiry,glabrous,at first single.later a few
stems together. Largest leaves 10-40 x 0..Q5-Q.35 em,
flat or enrolled, scabrid on margin especially near the
tip. Inflorescence a solitaryhead-like anthela with 5-15
cr?wded sessile or subsessile spikelets, rarely more lax.
Spikelets 5-25 x3-5 mm, linear-lanceolate, darkbrown
to black. Glumes 3-4 mm long, often becoming succes
sively smaller above, ovate, brown to dark red-brown
without or with a narrowpallidmarginalborder. Nutlet
0.7-1 xO.5-Q.8mm, obovate to almost spherical, light
to dark red brown, prominently transversely wrinkled.
Fig. 212.149.

Savanna, grassland or marshy land; 1250-2000 m.
KF SO; widespread in tropical Africa south to the Cape
Province. De Wilde 5348; de Wilde eft de Wilde-Duyfjes
7616; SiegenthalerC32.

Subgen. ALINULA (Rayn.) Lye (1983);
Alinula Rayn. (1977) as genus

slender annuals with a usually congested brown inflo
rescence of sessile spikes. Spikes ovate with numerous
crowded I-flowered spikelets containing a short scale
like bract, a prophyll, a long glume and a bisexual
flower; the 'hypogynium'is a cup-like scale with irregu
lar lobes. Stamens 2. Style with 3 branches.

A subgenus of2 species with only; scattered distri-
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Figure 212.150 CfPERUS LIPOCARPHOIDES. Drawn by
R .W.Haines from Haines 4607. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines It L)'e, fig. 504,1983.)

bution in East and Southeast tropical Africa. 1 species
in the Flora area.

109. C. llpocarphoides (KUk.) Lye (1983);
Ficinia lipocarphoides Kiik. (1936 & 1937).

Alinula lipocarphoides (Kiik.) Rayn. (1977) - type:
'Ianzania,Mangati,A. Peter 43922b (B holo.).

Slender annual. Stems 2-15 x 0.03-0.06 em, 3-angled,
glabrous. Leaf-blades usually shorter than the stem,
flat, almost glabrous; sheaths purple at least below.
Inflorescence a congested anthela up to 1 cm in diame
ter, consisting of2-6 sessile spikes subtended by leafy
bracts far overtopping the anthela. Spikes ovate with
numerous crowded 1-flowered spikelets. Glumes 1.7-2
mm long, dark red brown with 3-4 distinct nerves on
each side ofthe stronglyexcurrent green midrib. Nutlet
1.1-1.2 x 0.4 mm, elongate, 3-angled, brown, almost
smooth; the base enclosed in a white cup-like scale. Fig.
212.150.

Bare wet soil along small stream; c2400 m. AR SO;
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia. De Wilde 8393;
Thulin 1442.

. Subgen. MARISCUWS (Goetgh.) Lye (1994);
Marisculus Goetgh. (1977) as genus

Annual leafy herbs. Inflorescence 'a terminal yellow
head of sessile spikes; major involucral bracts leafy;
each spike with numerous one-flowered spikelets on a
thickened axis. Spikelet with a narrowly 3-angledbract,
a minute adaxial scale (prophy1l?), a utricle-shaped
glume (squamella), 1-2 stamens and an ovary with a
3-branched style. The utricle-shaped glume isnot thick
ened at the top, the nerves are visible to the top, and
the margins are-adaxially connate with only a small slit
near the apex.

A monotypic subgenus, which elsewhere occurs in
Tanzania, Zambia and Malawi only.

110. C. microaureus Lye (1994);
Marisculus peteri ({(11k.) Goetgh. (1977); As:'

colepispeteri K11k. (1936), non Cypetus peteri K11k.
(1936) - type: Tanzania, Ngulu, Peter 34934 (B
holo.).

Alinula peter: (K11k) Goet., Vorster (1988).

Dwarf annual with a minute root-system. Culms slen
der, 5-15 x 0.04-0.06 cm; culm-base not bulbously
thickened, covered by a fewpale grey to pinkleaf-bases.
Leaves shorter than the culm, up to 1 mm wide. Inflo
rescence a yelloW"'green head up to 8 mm in diameter,
consisting of3-8 small spikes up to 4 mm long. Involu
cral bracts 2-3, retlexed, to 2.5 cm long. Spikelets
denselycrowded and spirallyarranged on the axis ofthe
spikes. Bract 1-1.3mmlong,narrowly3-angled,hyaline
but with a prominent golden midrib. Glume or
squamella 1.6-1.9 mm long, narrowly oval and apicu
late; abaxial side prominently 5-nerved, yellow; adaxial
side weakly 2-4 nerved. Stamens 1-2, lateral. Style
3-branched. Nutlet about 1 mm long, orange-brown,
minutely papillose; surface-cells isodiametric. Fig.
212.151.

In wet rockyoutcrops in grassland; 2500 m, SU; also
in Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi and Zambia. Sandford s.n.

Poorlyknown species

C.poedIus C.B.Clarice (1902)
- type: Somalia, Mandire, Keller 58 (K holo.).

This species is given as occurring in Eritrea (Monte
Faghena 2200 m, C. Troll 4179 & 4183), but as the
author has not been able to find these collections (per
haps lost at B) the species has been excluded. It should,
however, be looked for on this mountain.

114. C. fissus Steud. (1842)
- type: Ethiopia, Simen, near Gessgessa, Schim-

per 992 (P holo.).

Due to the very immature type-material ofthis species
the author has not been able to refer it to any other
species with certainty. It should be considered a doubt
ful species until better material turns up.
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Figure 212.151 CYPERUS MICROAUREUS. Drawn by sw
Haines from Greenway 13353. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye. fig. 642,1983.)

12. LlPOCARPHAR. Br. (1818), nom. conserv.
including Rlkliella Rayn. (1973)

Goetghebeur & Van den Borre, Wageningen Agric.
Univ. Pap. 89(1): 1--87 (1989).
Small annuals or tufted perennials. Stems 3-angled,
terete or somewhat flattened, glabrous. Inflorescence a
terminal head of few to many sessile cone-like spikes,
or one apparently lateral spike, rarely a cluster ofa few
lateral spikes. Involucral bracts several, spreading or
reflexed, or (for plants with apparently lateral inflores
cence) erect and stem-like. Spikes with numerous
closely set and spirally arranged bracts; each bract sub
tending a flower enclosed in 2 delicate hypogynous
scales (these are bract and prophyll in a l-flowered
spikelet), or rarely one or both scales aborted (in L.
isolepis). Flowers usually bisexual. Stamens 1-3. Style
with 2 or 3 short or long stigmas. Nutlets papillose,
falling enclosed in the hyaline scales.

About 20 species in the tropical and subtropical
regions of both hemispheres; 13 species in Africa of
which 5 occur in the Flora area.

1. Annual, nutlets not surrounded by 1-2 very thin
membranous scales. 5. L. rehmannii

_ Annual or perennial, nutlets surrounded by 1-2
. very thin, membranous scales. 2

2. Spikes (appear like spikelets) solitary on each
stem, apparently lateral. 4. L. hemisphaerica

_ Spikes few to many in a terminal head or cluster. 3

3. Inflorescence green-grey or white. 1. L. chinensis
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- Inflorescence brown, red brown or black. 4

4. Scales ofspikes with an awn at least V3 the length
of the scale; annual. 3. L. nana

_ Scales ofspikes without such long awns; annual or
perennial. 2. L. constricta

1. L. chinensis (Osb.) Kern (1958);
Scirpus chinensis Osb. -type: from 'East Asia'.
L. argentea (Vahl) R. Br. in Tuckey (1818).

Perennial with a much reduced rhizome. Stems 15--80 x
0.1-0.15 em, ~-angled. Leaf-blades 10-40 x 0.1-0.6 em,
flat or enrolled, scabrid at least onmargins and midribs;
sheaths green,.brown, or purple. Inflorescence a grey
irregular head usually 1-2 em in diameter. Involucral
bracts 2-3, spreading, leafy. Spikes 4-12, rounded coni
cal with obtuse apex. Scales of spikes 2-2.5 mm long,
spathulate, dull grey white with small red brown dots
and a rounded slightly green keel. Stamens 1-2. Style
with 3 stigmas. Fig. 212.152 .

Swampy grassland and seasonally wet swamps; c
1400-2100 m. GD SU WG KF SD; widespread in tropi
cal Africa, and from India to China and Australia.
Gilbert & Thulin 891; Schimper 1301.

2. L. constricta Goetgh. (1989)
_ type: Burundi, Reekmans 3801 (BR holo.,

WAG iso.).

Slender perennial. Stems 20~0 x 0.07-0.1 em, some
what 3-angled. Leaf-blades up to 20 x 0.1-0.3 em,
glabrous; sheaths darkpurple or green with darkpurple
dots or lines. Inflorescence a congested head of 2-5
crowded red brown spikes 5-10 mm in diameter. In
volucral bracts 2, spreading or reflexed, leafy. Spikes
3~ x 2.5-3 mm, ovate, obtuse; rachis 0.7-1 mm thick;
scales c 1.5-2 mm long, very concave, broadly obovate
with the upper V3 bent so as to form a roof over the
nutlets, pale, but densely set with red brown lines so as
to appear dark; midrib green, ending at apexor slightly
extended in a short triangular tip. Stamens 1-2. Style
with 3 branches. Nutlets 1-1.2 mm long; broadly
obovate, 3-angled, with a conspicuous basal constric-
tion.

Swampy ground; c 1500 m. BA; Burundi. Mooney

7213,8392.

3. L. nana (A. Rich.) Cherm. (1924);
Fuirena nana A. Rich. (1851) - type: TU,

Kouayeta, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P holo.),
L.pulcherrima Ridl. (1884).

Slender annual. Stems 2-25(-40) x0.02-0.05 em, some
what flattened. Leaf-blades 2--8 em long; the sheaths
often tinged with violet-red, especially below. Inflores
cence of 3 (sometimes 1,2 or 4) dark spikes. Involucral
bracts 1-3, leafy. Spikes 2--8 x 2.5-5 mm, ovate, with
minute rough scales. Scales ofspike about 1.5mm long,
pale brown to almost black, squarish but abruptly nar
rowed into a long reflexed awn. Stamens 1-2. Style with
3 stigmas. Nutlets 0.6-0.9 mm long, obovate. Fig.
212.153
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Figure 212.152 UPOCARPHA CHINENSIS. Drawn byR.W
Haines from Haines 4044. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye,fig. 613,1983.)

Seasonally wet ground, often in seepage-zones on
shallow soils over rocks; 1400-2000m. TV WG IL SD;
throughout tropical Africa from Guinea and Nigeria to
Namibia and Transvaal, Madagascar. Mooney 7553;
Gilbert & Thulin 771.

4. L.hemisphaericus (Roth) Goetgh. (1989);
Scirpus hemisphaericus Roth (1821) - type: In

dia,Heyne S.D..(B ?holo. ?destr.).
L. isolepis (Nees) R. Haines (1971); Scirpus

isolepis (Nees) Bock, (1870).

Slender dwarf annual. Stems 3-18 x 0.02--0.03 mm,
rounded or angular. Leaf-blades 1-4 em long; the
sheaths usually stained purple. Inflorescence a single
lateral cone-like spike with a single bract seemingly
continuing the stem above the inflorescence. Spike 1-6
xl-2 mm,ovate to obtuse; scales cO.8 mm long; squar
ish, but much wider above than below, dark red brown
above, pale brown to grey below; midrib very promi
nent, pale green and ending in a short mucro. The 2
delicate scales enclosing the flower are sometimes lack
ing. Stamen 1. Style very short with 2 stigmas. Nutlets
0.7-0.8 mm long, obovate.

Shallow seasonally wet soil over rocks; 700-1000 m.
GD GG; tropical Africa, S Africa, India, SE Asia.
Schweinfurth 2047; Friis et a1.6907; Gereau 1298.

5.L.rehmannii (Ridl.) Goetgh. (1989);
Rlkliella rehmannii (Ridl.) Rayn. (1973); Scirpus

Figure 212.153 LIPOCARPHANANA. Drawn byR.W Haines
from Haines 4035. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye,fig. 618, 1983.)

rehmannii Ridl, (1884) - type: Angola, Welwitsch
1678 (BM holo.).

Scirpus squarrosus L. sensu Cufodontis, Enum.
(1970-71), non sensu L.

Delicate, sometimes minute, annual with red brown
roots. Stems 2-30 x 0.03--0.06 em. Largest leaf-blades
1-6 x0.07--0.15em, flat, scabrid on margins and midribs
at least above; sheaths dark purple. Inflorescence of
3-12 crowded spikes, 5-13 mm in diameter, or, in very
small specimens, only 1-2 spikes. Involucral bracts 2-9,
spreading or reflexed, leaf-like. Spikes 3-8 x 2-4 mm,
variegated dark red brown and green, looking 'spiny'
from the long awns on the scales; scales spreading or
reflexed,2-3 mm long including the 1-2 mm long awn,
red brown with green awn. Stamens 1-2. Style with 3
long branches. Nutlets 05-0.7 mm long, obovate, ob
scurely 3-angled, with 8-15 rows of tubercles on each
side. Fig. 212.154.

Seasonally wet ground; 700-800 m. GD; Kenya,
Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Mozambique, Angola,
Namibia, Natal and Madagascar. Schweinfurth 3003.

13. ASCOLEPIS Steud. (1855), nom. conserv.

Goetghebeur,Adansonia, ser. 2,19: 269-305 (1980).

Slender annuals or more robust, mostly densely tus
socky,perennials. Stems 3-angled to terete. Leaves flat,
but often inrolled. Inflorescence a dense white, grey
brown, yellow or dark head of 1 to several spikes or
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Figure 212.154 LIPOCARPHAREHMAMvI. Drawn byRW.
Haines from Lye 6360. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig, 623b, 1983.)

cones each with very numerous I-flowered crowded
spikelets. Involucral bracts 2 to many, leaf-like, spread
ing or reflexed. Each spikelet consists of a small
spikelet-bract, a hypogynous scale (squamella) and a
flower. The squamella is often conspicuous and petal
like, sometimes enclosing the nutlet and falling with it,
sometimes separate. Stamens 1-3. Ovary with 2-3-fid
style. Nutlets 0.6-2.5 mm long, minutely papillose to
almost smooth.

About 20 species, almost entirelyconfined to Africa
south ofthe Sahara. One species in South America and
2 extend to Indo-China.
1. Squamellae obovate with a central 'pocket' en

closing the flower; style 2-branched.
3. A.capensis

_ Squamellae narrow with margins somewhat in
curved below, without a 'pocket' and not en
tirely enclosing the flower; style 2- or
3-branched. 2

2. Mature inflorescence 4-9 mm in diameter,
squamellae 2-3 mm long with acute apex, the

/ outer not longer than the inner.
2. A.eriocauloides

_ Mature inflorescence 10-20 mm in diameter.;
squamellae 4-8 mm long with obtuse apex, the
outer often longer than the inner. 1. A.protea

1. A.protea Welw. (1869).

Thssockyperennial with a somewhat swollenbase often
covered by the fibrous remains of old leaf-sheaths.

Figure 212.155 ASCOLEPIS PROTEA subsp. BELLIDI
FLORA. Drawn byRW. Haines from Richards 7389. (Repro
duced with permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 628,1983.)

Leaf-blades relatively short. Inflorescence a 5-9 mm
wide hemispherical to sub globose white head.
Squamellae 3-4 mm long, all of about the same length;
apex rather thick, obtuse; the basal part only partly
enclosing the flower.

subsp. belliditlora (Welw.) Lye in Nordic J. Bot. 2
(1983);

A.proteaWelw. var.bellidifloraWelw. (1869);A.
bellidiflora (Welw.) Cherm. (1931) -types: Angola,
Welwitsch 1668& 1672.

Stems 10-40 em long. Inflorescence 10-20 mm in di
ameter. Bracts of spikelet about 112 the length of the
squameUae. Ligulate squamellae 4-8 mm long, the
outer usually longer than the inner. Nutlets 0.8-0.9 mm
long, narrow obovate, densely papillose. Fig. 212.155.

Seasonally wet swamps or grasslands; 1200-1800 m.
TU; tropical Africawest to Nigeria and south to Angola
and Zimbabwe. Quamn-Dillon & Petit s.n.

Haines and Lye (1983) recognise 6 subspecies, most
of which, including subsp.protea, occur from southern
Tanzania through central Africa to Angola.

2. A.-eriocauloides (Steud.) Steud. (1855);
Kyllingiaeriocauloides Steud. (1842) -type: TU,

Gafta, Schimper 1195(P holo., K syn.).

Slender perennial, perhaps sometimes annual, with a
small bulbous base surrounded by old fibrous remains
ofleaf-sheaths. Stems few, 6-25 x 0.03-0.05 cm. Leaf-
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Figure 212.156 ASCOLEP/S ERIOCAULOIDES. Drawn by
R.W. Haines from de Wilde 7487. (Reproduced with permis
sion from Haines & Lye, fig. 635,1983.)

blades 1-3 per stem, to 10 em long. Inflorescence a
hemispherical grey white head 4-9 mm in diameter.
Involucral bracts 3-4, spreading or reflexed, leafy.
Squamellae 2-3 mm long, white, upper part rather thick
and acute, margins of lower part partly enclosing the
flower and nutlet. Stamens 1. Style with 2-3 stigmas.
Nutlets narrowly obovate. Fig. 212.156.

Seasonally wet grassland or seepage zones on shal
low soils over rocks; 1300....2500 m. TV WG KF; not
known elsewhere. Schimper 106; W. de Wilde 7487;
Gilbert & Thulin 693.

3. A.capensis (Kunth) Ridl. (1884);
Platylepis capensis Kunth -type: S Africa,Drege

s.n.

Dense tussocky perennial with short woody rhizome
and many leafy stems. Stems 30-80 x 0.03-0.1 em,
slightly compressed with weak longitudinal ridges.
Leaves usually 10-30(-70) xO.l-oJ em, rolled inwards
when dry, glabrous. Inflorescence a rounded hemi
spherical pure white (when fresh and young) head.
Involucrai bracts 1-3, leaf-like, spreading or reflexed.
Squamellae 3-4 mm long, white with rust-broWn lines
below, flat with the flower in a central hollow 'pocket'.
Style 2-branched. Nutlets 2-2.5 mm long, oblanceolate,
dark violet black, nearly smooth. Fig. 212.157.

Seasonally wet grasslands, swamps and marshes;
1500-1800 m. SV KF SO BA; Africa west to Sierra

Figure 212.157 ASCOLEP/S CAPENS/S. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines 4092. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fIg. 641,1983.) .

Leone and south to South Africa. Mooney 6127; Gilbert
& Thulin 895; Mesjin T & Kagnew GY. 2520.

14. SCHOENUSL. (1753)

Kiikenthal, Feddes Repert. 44: 1-32,65-101, 161-195
(1938).

Perennial herbs usually forming dense tussocks. Stems
usually smooth and ending in a dense bracteate cluster
of spikelets. Leaves all basal. Spikelets with subdis
tichous glumes, lowermost sterile. Flowers usually her
maphrodite; perianth of 1-6 small bristles or absent.
Stamens 1-6, usually 3. Style with 3 stigmas, rarely 2.
Nutlets small, usually 3-angled, without a persistent
style-ba~e.

About 75 species,mainly in Australia and NewZea
land; only 1 species in Africa.

S.nigricansL. (1753).

Dense tussocky plant with few to many culms and nu
merous leafy shoots. Stems 15-70 x 0.05-0.2 em, with
many rounded longitudinal ridges, glabrous. Leaves
from the basal 12 em only; basal sheaths chestnut
brown to red brown, often glossy;blades 10-40 x 0.04
0.1 em, flat or somewhat channeled, hard and wiry,
minutely scabrid at least on margins near tip. Inflores
cence a head, 5-20 x 10-15 mm, with 5-20 crowded
spikelets. Involucral bracts glume-like, largest with
glume-like base and 0.5-5 cm long green leafy awn.
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Figure 212.158 SCHOENUS NIGRICANS: 1 -- whole plant x
112;2-spikelet x3;3 -nutlet withrachilla x 10. Redrawn from
Flora of Iraqby Gerd Mati Lye.

Spikelets 5-15 x 2-4 mm, somewhat flattened with
distichous glumes, usually 2-3-flowered; lower glumes
much shorter than upper ones, largest glumes 7-8 mm
long, red brown to almost black, minutely scabrid on
midrib, otherwise glabrous. Perianth-bristlesvery small
or absent. Stamens 3. Style with.3 long, strongly hairy
stigmas. Nutlets about 1.5mm long, obtusely 3--angled,
white, shiny. Fig. 212.158.

Seasonally wet habitats; 2700-2900 m. EW; So
malia, South Africa, North Africa, Europe, Middle
East, America. Pappi 1297,1335.

15. RHYNCHOSPORA Vahl (1806),nom. conserv.

Kiikenthal, Bot. Jahrb. 74: 375-509 (1949); 75: 90-195
(1950),273-314 (1951),451-497 (1952):

Perennial or annual herbs with rounded or 3-angled,
leafy stems. Inflorescence usually a panicle, frequently
with inflorescence-branches ending in corymbs.
Spikelets stalked or sessile, with spirally arranged
glumes, lowest 2-5 glumes sterile. Glumes light to dark
red brown, rarely white. Perianth usually of 6 bristles
with minute teeth directed towards the apex, or bristles
absent, rarely with up to 13 bristles. Stamens 2-3. Style
unbranched, slightly divided at the tip only, or with 2
long branches. Nutlets obovate, oblanceolate, urn
shaped or almost square with the swollen style-base
persisting on the mature nutlets as a short-conical or
long-conical cap, or as an overhanging spongy crown.

About 200 species, widely distributed, but particu
larlywidespreadinTropical America. In tropical Africa
11 species.

1. Plantrobust, 60-250 em tall; leaves 1-2 em wide.
1.R. corymbosa

- Plant slender, 5-50 em tall; leaves 0.05-0.3 em
wide. - 2. R.subquadrata

1.R. corymbosa (L.) Britt. (1892);
Scirpuscorymbosus L. (1760).
R. aurea Vahl (1806).

Coarse tufted perennial with woody rhizome. Stems
60-250 em long, up to 1em wide at the base to 0.25-0.35
em wide above, 3-angled with nodes and leaf-blades
throughout its length. Leaves numerous and densely
crowded below, largest blades 50-100 x 1-2 em, usually
very tough and densely set with spine-like teeth on
margins. Inflorescence: 1 terminal and several lateral
corymbs; major branches to 10 em long. Spikelets 6-10
xl ;5-2.5 mm, narrowlylanceolate,brown,grouped into
stalked clusters, usually2-3-flowered, the upper flower
often male. Largest glumes 6-9 mm long, glabrous with
narrowly midrib. Bisexual flowers with 6 perianth-bris
tles. Stamens 3. Style unbranched or slightly divided at
the tip. Nutlets c 4 x 1-2 mm, oblanceolate, brown,
coarsely nodular or wrinkled, persistent style-base a
long cone, about as long as the nutlets. Fig. 212.159.

Swamps and lake-shores; c 1250m. WG; widespread
in all tropical and warm temperate regions. Smeds'1102.

2. R. subquadrata Cherm. (1922);
R. gracillima Thw. subsp. subquadrata (Cherm.)

Rayn. in Adansonia, ser. 2, 7 (1967) - type: from
'Madagascar'.

Slender leafy annual, possibly perennial, with short
rhizome and many crowded stems. Stems (including
area of inflorescence) 5-40 xc 1 cm,rounded or angu
lar; leaves at base reduced to scales. Leaf-blades 5-25 x
0.05-Q,l em, flat or rolled inwards, upper surface with
large rectangular surface cells, at least near the sheath;
margins densely set with spine-like teeth, at least near
apex; sheath thin and translucent on one side; ligule
sometimes a distinct ridge. Inflorescence of flowering
branches along most ofstem, those near apex maturing
first. Inflorescence bracts leafy, up to 20 em long. Each
inflorescence branch 2-8 em long with 1-5 pedunculate
spikelets, the terminal spikelet overtopped by side
branches. Peduncles very slender, 1-20 x 0.1-0.2 mm,
bract filiform, pale, 2-6 mm long. Spikelets 4-7 x 0.7
1.5 mm, acute, pale brown; lower 2-3 glumes sterile,
1.5-2.5 mm long, those above fertile, 3-3.5 mm long;
rachilla zigzag. Glumes pale brown, midrib shortly ex
tended or ending at apex. Perianth segments absent.
Stamens 2. Style with 2 long branches. Nutlets 1.3-1.6
x 1.-1.3 mm, including 0.1-Q.2 mm flat conical top,
white, almost square, transversely wavy;pedicel persist
ent, 2-3 mm long, red brown.

Wet grassland with swampy area; c 1800 m. SD;
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3
5

1. S. distans
4

surface smooth, reticulate, tuberculate or pitted,
glabrous or hairy, borne on a stalk (cupula). Cupula
often 3-angled, dilated into a simple or 3-lobed disc,
more rarely cup-like or almost absent.

About 200 species in all tropical and subtropical
regions except the Mediterranean and the Orient, par
ticularlyabundant in Africa and America.

1. Inflorescence terminal only; spikelet-clusters
usually in spikes; bracts not leafy. 2

- Inflorescence terminal and lateral; spikelets not
in spikes; bracts leafy. .

2. Perennial with well-developed rhizomes.
- Annual with minute root-system.

3. Spikelet clusters reflexed.
- Spikelet clusters erect or spreading.

4. Stems strongly bulbous at the base; inflorescence
rarely branched. 2. S. bulbifera

- Stems not bulbous at the base; inflorescences
branched. 3. S. woodll

5. Spikelet clusters reflexed; glumes hairy.
4. S. melanotricha

- Spikelet clusters erect or spreading; glumes
glabrous or hairy. 6

6. Plant densely hairy; female glumes hairy all over.
5. S. hispidior

- Plant sparsely hairy; female glumes glabrous or
hairy on the midrib only. 7

7.. Nutlets with a depressed 3-angled globose tuber
culate or irregularly reticulate upper part,
sharply set off from the cuneate base.

7. S. pergracilis
- Nutlets obovate, regularly reticulate, the base not

very sharply set off from the upper part.
6. S. hispidula

8. Nutlets surrounded by a basal 'cup' with ciliate
margin; robust perennial, 1-2 m tall.

14. S.racemosa
- Nutlets with 3 basal lobes or cupula scarcely de-

veloped; annual or perennial. ,9

9. Nutlets depressed subglobose, wider than long,
smooth. 9. S. schimperiana

- Nutlets ovate or obovate, longer than wide,
smooth or covered with pits. 10

10. Stems withminute recurved hooks on the angles;
robust perennial. 12. S.lagoensis

- Stems without recurved hooks, scab rid or
glabrous on the angles; perennial or annual. 11

11. Nutlets 3.7-4.2 mm long, smooth, white but usu
ally blue-black at the apex; robust perennial.

13. S. melanomphala
- Nutlets 2-3.5 mm long, smooth or covered in

.pits; annual or slender perennial. U

12. Nutlets smooth; all spikelets bisexual.
8. S.lithosperma

- Nutlets usually somewhat pitted; at least some
spikelets entirely male. 13

13. Lateral panicles 2 or more arising from at least
one of the nodes; nutlets 2-2.8 mm long with
poorly developed basal lobes. 11. S. clathrata

Figure 212.159 RHYNCHOSPORA CORYMBOSA. Drawn by
R .W. Haines from Haines 4263. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 643, 1983.)

Tanzania, Uganda, widespread in Wand C Africa, and
also in southern Africa. Mesfin T. et al. 3648.

16. SCLERIABergius (1765)

Robinson, Kew Bull. 18: 487-551 (1966).

Annual or perennial herbs. Stems 3-angled, often
scabrid, with leafynodes. Leaf-blades linear to narrowly
oblong, glabrous or hairy, frequently strongly scabrid
on margins and ribs; sheaths closed, occasionally 3
winged,sometimes separated from the blade bya ligule,
the 2-3 lower sheaths usually without a blade. Inflores
cence paniculate with 1 terminal and usually 1 to many
lateral panicles from the upper leaf-sheaths, or reduced
to dense clusters ofsessile spikelets,often these clusters
arranged in spikes. Involucral bracts leafy or glume
like. Spikelets with flowers ofone or both sexes; lower
2-4 scales empty. Bisexual spikelets with one basal
female flower and one or a few male flowers above.
Female spikelets like bisexual spikelets but upper male
portion reduced to 1 or 2 empty scales or absent. Male
spikelets like bisexual spikelets but without basal fe
male flower and often with more male flowers. Flowers
unisexual, solitaryin the axils ofspirally or distichously
arranged glumes. Glumes green, brown or red brown,
glabrous or with stiff spreading black, red or pale hairs,
sometimes hairy on midrib only. Male flowers of 1-3
stamens. Female flowers with an ovary and 3-branched
style. Nutlets ovoid to depressed subglobose, some
times obscurely 3-angled, white, grey, violet or black;
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Figure 212.160 SCLERIA DISTANS. Drawn by RW. Haines
from Haines4004. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig. 674,1983.)

- Lateral panicles solitary from the leaf-sheaths;
nutlets 2.7-3.5 mm long with 3 distinct basal
lobes. 10. S. foliosa

1. S.'distans Poir. (1806)
- type: from Puerto Rico, Ledru 110 p.p. (P

holo.).
S. nutans Willd. ex Kunth (1837).
S. hirtella Sw. sensu Cufod. (1971).

Slender perennial with creeping horizontal rhizome
and many stems at 0.2-2 em intervals. Rhizome to c 10
x 0.2-0.4 em, red brown. Stems 20-50(-90) x 0.05-0.15
em, hairy or almost glabrous. Leaf-blades mainly from
middle part of stems, up to 18 x 0.1-0.3 em, hairy;
sheaths green or brown, hairy. Inflorescence a lax
'spike' 5-10 cm long with 4-9 sessile, drooping,
spikelet-clusters. Spikelets bisexual. Glumes 3~ mm
long, red brown to black; midrib and awn densely set
with spreading red brown hairs. Nutlets 1.4-1.5 mm
long, obovate, smooth or with indistinct tubercles or
wrinkles, white, rarely with a pale violet tinge. Fig.
212.160.

In black humus soils in marshes or low-lying sites in
. grassland; 1600-2400m.KFSD;tropicaIAfrica,Mada

gascar and America.E.F. Gilbert 342; MG & SB Gilbert
1337;Friis et al. 378.

2. S. bulbifera Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851)
- types: TU, near Dochli (Tecli) , Schimper 1557

Figure 212.161 SCLERIA BULBIFERA. Drawn by RW.
Haines from Haines4619. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 677,1983.)

(Plecto., UPS isolecto.);Mt.Sellauda,Schimper327
(P syn.); Chire Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P syn.).

S. atrosanguinea Hochst. ex Steud. (1855) - type:
TU, Mt. Scholoda (Sellauda), Schimper 327 (P
holo., UPS iso.).

Perennial with somewhat spaced-out stems from 1-5
emlong stolons, or stems more crowded on a horizontal
rhizome. Stems 30-70 xO.07-O.l5 em (to 0.35 cmacross
the sheaths) ,glabrous; base prominentlyswollen, bulb
like, 0.4-1 em in diameter. Leaf-blades 15-30 x 0.2-0.5
em, glabrous or slightlyhairy; lower sheaths red- brown.
Inflorescence a lax 'spike' 5-20 em long with 6-20 ses
sile erect spikelet-clusters. Spikelets bisexual. Glumes
3-4 mm long, red brown,midrib usuallygreen, glabrous
or with short white hairs. Nutlets 1.6-2 mm long,
obovate, white or grey, smooth, or obscurely reticulate
or tuberculate. Fig. 212.161.

Grassland, often with shrubs, or in open woodland,
usually on loamy soils; 1200-2400 m. TU GD SU AR
WG HA; tropical and S Africa; Madagascar. Ash 2003;
W.De Wilde 7191; Thulin 1457.

3. S. woodli C.B. Clarke (1898)
-type: S Africa, Wood 3994 (K holo.) .

Slender perennial with a short or long slender horizon
talrhizome. Stems 20~0(-85) x 0.05-0.15 cm (to 0.25
mm across the sheaths), glabrous or slightly scabrid
below inflorescence; base not swollen. Leaf-blades to
30 x 0.1-0.25 em, flat, hairy or.,glabrous; lower sheaths
red, usually glabrous. Inflorescence a lax 'panicle' 5-14. ~
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Figure 212.162 SCLERlAMELANOTRICHA. Drawn byR.W.
Haines from Kahurananga et al. 2759. (Reproduced with per
mission from Haines & Lye, fig. 696, 1983.)

x2-7 em, usually branched once only. Spikelets 4-5 mm
long. Glumes 3-5 mm long, straw-coloured with red
'brown streaks or patches or almost entirely dark red
brown except for the paler midrib, glabrous. Nutlets
1.6-2 mm long, obovate with a fairly prominent 3-an
gled base, white or grey, smooth, tubereulate or with
irregular transverse ridges.

Seasonally damp grassland, often in open wood
land; 1900-2600 m. WG SU AR GG SD; tropical and
South Africa. Gilbert & Thulin 614; W. De Wilde 6808;
Gilbert & Iefford 4302.

4. S. melanotricha Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851)
- types: TU, near Guendepta (Gafta), Schimper

830 (P lecto.); Chire, Quartin-Dillon s.n. (P syn.).

Slender annual. Stems 10-50 x 0.05-0.15 em (to 0.3 em
across the sheaths), hairy. Leaf-blades to 30 x 0.1-0.3
em, flat, strongly hairy; lower sheaths brown, upper
green, strongly hairy. Inflorescence a lax spike 3-20 em
long with 5-15 sessile reflexed spikelet-clusters (some
times reduced to solitary spikelets). Spikelets 5-9 mm
long, bisexual. Glumes 4-7 mm long, ending in a promi
nent awn, green to red brown, densely hairy with trans
parent, brown or black spreading hairs. Nutlets 1.2-1.5
mm long, yellow-brown to grey, with subglobose trans
versely wrinkled to ribbed upper part sharply set off
from the 3-angled basal part. Fig. 212.162.

Seasonally damp grassland or shallow soil over
rocks, often in seepage zones; 1300-2000 m. TU WG;
tropical Africa. Gilbert & Thulin 657,797.

J'
Figure 212.163 SCLERlAHISPIDlOR. Drawn byR W. Haines
from Wood 448. (Reproduced with permission from Haines &
Lye,fig. 698,1983.)

5. S. hispidior (CB. Clatke) Nelmes (1955);
S. hispidula Hochst. ex A. Rich. var. hispidior

C.B.Clarke inFI. Trop.Afr: (1902) -type: GD,Debra
Ari, Schimper 1278 (K holo.).

Slender annual. Stems 2-25 x 0.05-0.1 em (to 0.2 em
across the sheaths) ,hairy. Leaf-blades 4-15 x0.17-0.35
mm, flat, densely hairy; lower sheaths brown, or all
sheaths green, strongly hairy. Inflorescence a lax 'spike'
or narrow 'panicle' 3-10 x 1-6 em, with 2-8 sessile or
shortly stalked spikelet clusters, more rarely a few 1-4
em long spreading or reflexed lateral branches each
with 2-4 sessile spikelet-clusters. Spikelets 3-6 mm
long, bisexual. Glumes 3-5 mm long, light red brown to
almost black, midrib often green, densely set with long
spreading black (more rarely pale) hairs. Nutlets 1.2
1.5mm long, obovate with a short 3-angled base, white
(when young) to dark grey with black dots on ridges,
strongly transversely wrinkled or irregularly ribbed.
Fig. 212.163.

Seasonally damp grassland or on wet flushes on
shallow soils over rocks; 1850-2600m. TU/GD GD SU
AR WG IL; Uganda. Thulin 1634;Gilbert & Thulin 861,
927.

6. S. hispidula Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851)
- type: TU, Guendepta (Gafta), Schimper 1277

(P holo., UPS iso.).

Slender annual. Stems 5-30(-60) x0.05-0.08 em (to 0.2
em across the sheaths), glabrous. Leaf-blades to 20 x
0.1-0.3 em, flat, glabrous or sparsely hairy, scabrid on
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Figure 212.164 SCLERIA HISPIDULA. Drawn by R W.
Haines from Polhill & Paulo 2224. (Reproduced with permis
sion from Haines & Lye, fig. 700, 1983.)

margins at least near the tip; lower sheaths brown or
red brown, upper green, glabrous or hairy. Inflores
cence a lax 'spike' 2-10 em long with 2-10 sessile
spikelet-clusters, rarely with 1-2 short lateral branches.
Spikelets 3-4 mm long, bisexual. Female glumes 3-4
mm long, medium to dark red brown with green
strongly scabrid midrib, otherwise glabrous. Nutlets
1.2-1.6 mm long, obovate with short 3-angled base not
prominently set off from the upper part of the nutlets,
grey white, regularly ribbed. Fig. 212.164.

Seasonally damp grassland, often on black cotton
soil and in open woodland; 1350-2600 m. TV GD GJ
SV; Tanzania and Zambia. Gilbert & Thulin 601, 986;J.
De Wilde & Gilbert 290.

7. S. pergracilis (Nees) Kunth (1873)
- type: India, Wallich 3406 (K holo.).

Tall slender annual. Stems 15-40(-60) x 0.05-0.1 em,
glabrous. Leaf-blades toAOx0.1-0.2 em.flat, scabrid on
margins and midrib near the tip, otherwise glabrous;
lower sheaths brown, upper green, glabrous. Inflores
cence a lax 'spike' 3-12 em long with 5-20 sessile erect
spikelet-clusters, rarely with 1-2 short branches below.
Spikelets 4-5 mm long, bisexual. Glumes 3-4 mm long,
medium to dark red brown with green scabrid midrib,
otherwise glabrous. Nutlets 1.3-1.8 mm long, white to
black with a depressed subglobose ribbed or wrinkled
upper part prominently set off from the 3-angled base.
Fig. 212.165.

Figure 212.165 SCLERIA PERGRACILIS. Drawn by RW.
Haines from Milne-Redhead & Taylor9933. (Reproduced with
permission from Haines & Lye, fig. 705,1983.)

Wet flushes on basalt pavement; c 1300 m. WG;
tropical Africa, Natal, India, Sri Lanka and New
Guinea. Gilbert & Thulin 656.

It is somewhat doubtful if Gilbert 4v Thulin 656
should be referred to S. pergracilis, since it differs in
having strongly hairy glumes. It has, however, been
identified as such by the late J. Raynal.

8. S.lithosperma (L.) Sw. (1788);
Scirpus lithospermus L. (1753) - type: from 'In-

dia'.
Slenderperennial with short rhizome and relatively few
stems. Stems 30-90 x 0.1-0.25 em, minutely scabrid.
Leaf-blades to c30xO.2-Q.s em.flat, scabridonmargins
and midrib at least near the tip ,more rarelyhairy; lower
sheaths brown, upper green, minutely short-hairy to
glabrous. Inflorescence with 1 terminal and 2-3 lateral
panicles, the latter rising singly at the nodes in the axis
of leafy bracts. Spikelets 4-5 mm long, all bisexual.
Glumes 3-5 mm long, light to medium brown, but
midrib sometimes green, minutely scabrid at least on
midrib and margins, otherwise glabrous. Nutlets 2.5-3
mm long, obovate with 3 depressions near the base,
white, smooth; basal lobes absent. Fig. 212.166.

Galleryforest,inshade;c 15OOm. WG;pantropicai.
W. De Wilde 8937.

9. S.schimperi~B6ck. (1874)
_ type: GD, Sanka-Berr, Schimper 1235 (B

holo.).
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Figure 212.166 SCLERIA LITHOSPERMA. Drawn by R.W
Haines from Magogo & Glover449. (Reproduced with permis
sion from Haines & Lye, fig, 709,1983.)

S. hypoxis Schweinf. exBock,(1874); S. schimpe
tiana Bock. var. hypoxis (Bock.) C.B. Clarke (1902)
-type: GD, Metema, Schweinfurtn 2054 (B holo.).

Robust annual. Stems 35-70 x 0.1-0.3 em, glabrous or
hairy towards the apex; angles scabrid. Leaf-blades to
40 x 0.2-0.7 em, flat, scabrid or short-hairy on margins
and major ribs; sheaths glabrous to short-hairy. Inflo
rescence of I terminal and 1-2lateral panicles, each 2-5
cm long, widely spaced along the culm; peduncles to 8
cm long, usually short-hairy, erect or somewhat pendu
lous, always solitary from the leaf-sheaths. Male
spikelets 4-5 mm long, with dark red brown glumes.
Female spikelets 6-8 mmlong, with 4-6 mm long light
to dark red brown glumes, glabrous except for the
short-hairy green midrib. Nutlets 2.5-3 mm long, com
pressed globose, white or pale grey, smooth and
glabrous; cupula with 3 short white rounded lobes. Fig.
212.167.

Depressions in grasslands, swamps and open wood
land near rivers and water falls; 750-1800 m. GD GJ SU
KF; Uganda, Tanzania, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Gilbert & Thulin 896; J. De Wilde & Gilbert 289; Mooney
6091.

10. S.foliosaHochst. exA.Rich. (1851)
- types: TU, Guendepta (Gafta), Schimper 1232

(P lecto.); Chire, Quattin-Dillon s.n. (P syn.).

Robust annual. Stems 25-60(-90) x 0.1-0.4 em,
glabrous or minutely scabrid. Largest leaf-blades 6-40

Figure 212.167 SCLERIA SCmMPERIANA. Drawn by R.W
Haines from Purseglove 1362. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 710, 1983.)

x 0.2-0.6 em, flat, scabrid on margins and major ribs;
sheaths glabrous or short-hairy. Inflorescence com
posed of 1 terminal and 1-3 well-spaced lateral pan
icles, always single at the nodes of the upper leaves;
panicles 1-6 em long. Male spikelets 4-5 mm long.
Female spikelets 5-8 mm long. Glumes straw-eoloured
to dark red brown, midrib often green, glabrous except
for midrib which is often scabrid and extended. Nutlets
2.7-3.5 mmlong, ovoid, glabrous, white or grey (rarely
almost black), coarsely and irregularly pitted. Fig.
212.168.

Wet flushes or depressions in grassland;"600-2000
m. TU GJ WG IL; tropical Africa, Transvaal, Madagas
car and India. Gilbert & Thulin 667; Mesfin T. &Kagnew
G.Y.1802.

Prltc;hard24 was collected from the Abayriver where
is crosses into the Sudan and it is not clear which side
ofthe border the collection was made.

11. S. c1athrata Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851)
-type: TU, Walcha, Schimper 1603 (P holo., BM

iso.). .
S. clathrata Hochst. ex A. Rich. var. scandens

Fiori fuAgr. Col. 35: 62 (1941) - type: KF, Jimma,
Fiori s.n, (FT holo.).

Slender annual. Stems 5-60 x0.07-0.25 em, glabrous or
minutely scabrid or short-hairy above. Leaf-blades 3
40 x 0.2-0.6 em, flat, scabrid to short-hairy at least on
margins and major ribs near the somewhat hooded
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Figure 212.168 SCLERIA FOLIOSA. Drawn by R.W. Haines
from Haines 4624. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig. 711, 1983.)

leaf-tip; lower sheaths pale or brown, upper green,
glabrous or minutely scabrid. Inflorescence of 1 termi
nal and several lateral panicles, usually 2-3 at each
node; peduncles slender, oftenpendulous,veryunequal
inlength. Male spikelets4-6 mm long. Female spikelets
8-10mm long. Glumespale to red brown with a promi
nent green, usually extended midrib, glabrous. Nutlets
2-3 mm long, ovoid-ellipsoid, white to dark grey or
almost black, glabrous, minutely pitted or ribbed; cu
pula 0.7-1 mm long, 3-angled, yellow-brown, with 3
very indistinct rounded lobes.

Seasonally moist areas in grassland; 1650-2400 m.
TU GJ SU AR KF; Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia and
Mozambique. Thulin 1395; Gilbert& Thulin 865; Friis
et al. 176.

12. S.lagoensis Bock: (1869)
- type: from 'Brazil'.
Seleria lagoensis Bock. subsp. canaliculata-tri

quetra (Bock.) Lye in Nordic1.Bot. 3 (1983) - type:
Sudan, Sehweinfurth 2474 (K holo.).

Tufted perennial with crowded culms from a short knot
ted woody rhizome. Stems 50-120 x 0.2-0.3 em (but
much thicker across the sheaths), with minu te recurved
hooks on angles. Largest leaf-blades 20-50 xO.7-1 em,
flat, scabrid on margins and major ribs; lower sheaths
purple, scabrid at least on the wings. Inflorescence of
1 terminal and 3-6 widely spaced lateral panicles 3-8
em long; peduncles to 6 em long, usually erect and 1-2
from each leaf-sheath. Male spikelets 5~ mm long;

glumes straw-coloured. Female spikelets 6-7 mm long;
glumes straw-coloured, but often with red brown spots
or patches and a green midrib. Nutlets 2.7-3.5mm long,
ovoid, white, smooth or faintly pitted, (densely hairy at
least at the base, but not seen in material from the Flora
area); hypogynium yellow-brown with 3 very rudimen
tarylobes.

In moist grassland and woodland; l500-1900m. SU
KF GG; tropical Africa, South Africa, Madagascar and
South America. W.De Wilde7852; Gilbert & Thulin 612;
Gereau 1401.

13. S. melanomphala Kunth (1837)
-type: S Africa, Drege s.n.

Robust tussocky perennial with short woody rhizome.
Stems 60-180 x 0.2-0.6 em (up to 1 em across the
sheaths), scabrid on .the angles. Leaf-blades 20-60 x
0.7-1.8 em, flat or revolute, glabrous or short-hairy,
scabrid on margins and ribs; lower sheaths red, strongly
scabrid. Inflorescence of 1 terminal and 5-9 lateral,
often pendulous, panicles; individual panicles 2-10 em
long, lanceolate in outline; peduncles to 25 em long,

, often 2-4 at the lowest nodes. Male spikelets 10-13 mm
long. Female spikelets 10-12 mm long. Glumes straw
coloured with usually dark red brown, hairy margins
and green scabrid ,midrib. Nutlets 3.7-4.2 mm long,
ovoid, smooth, glabrous, white and glossy, but usually
blue-black at the apex; cupula white or pale yellow,
irregular in shape and without distinct lobes. Fig. 212.
169.

In marshes and swampy grasslands; 1650 m. SU;
tropical Africa, S Africa, Madagascar and South Amer
ica. Gilbert& Thulin 892.

,
14. S. racemosa Poiret(1806)

- type: Madagascar, Du Petit-Thouars s.n.

Robust perennial with creeping branched woody rhi
zome. Stems 100-200(-300) x 0.3-0.8 em, glabrous or
scabrid. Leaf-blades to 60 x 1-3 em, plicate, scabrid on
margins and ridges; sheaths with sharp wings densely
set with scabrid teeth cutting the fingers like a razor
blade. Inflorescence of 1 terminal and 3-6 lateral pan
icles; individual panicles elliptic or lanceolate in
outline. Male spikelets 5~mm long. Female spikelets
7-9 mm long; the whole spikelet falling with the first
fruit. Glumes straw-coloured or light brown with red
brown dots and strokes, minutely hairy especially on
margins. Nutlets 4-5 mm long (excluding style and
cupula), ovoid, smooth, glabrous, white with a brown
tinge; style-base usually persistent as a dark red brown
cylindrical or conical appendage; cupula cup-like, 3-4
mm long, yellow-brown above and dark red brown be
low, smooth or wrinkled, corky in texture, enclosing
lower part of nutlets, margin with numerous white,
yellow or red brown hairs.

Swampy forest and near streams, always in perma
nently damp ground and usually in partial shade; 1150
1650 m. SU 'WG IL KF; tropical Africa and
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Figure 212.169 SCLERIAMELANOMPHALA.Drawn byR .W.
Haines from Haines 4005. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 741, 1983.)

Madagascar. Gilbert & Thulin 679;Friiset aI. 3946;M.G.
& C.I. Gilbert 4235.

17. COlEOCHLOA Gilly (1943)
Nelmes,KewBuU.: 373-381 (1953).

Densely tussockyperennials adapted to dry habitats on
shallowsoils. Stems glabrous or hairy. Leaves grass-like
with open sheaths, hairy ligule and leathery deciduous
blades. Inflorescence usually a lax panicle with many
clusters (spikes or heads) of spikelets. Spikelets male
or bisexual, composed of 4-5 distichous glumes, of
which the lowest 2 are empty, the 2-3 upper either
subtend male flowers only or 1-2 female and 1-2 male
flowers. Stamens 1-3. Ovarywith a prominent beakand
3 long stigmas, base surrounded by a ring oferect hairs.
Nutlets covered in a loose coat looking similar to the
utricle of Carex.

About 8 species widely distributed but scattered in
tropical Africa, southern Africa and Madagascar.

C. abyssinica (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Gilly (1943);
Eriospora abyssinica Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851);

Ttilepis abyssinica (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Bock.
(1875) - type: TV, Mt. Semaiata, Schimper 233 (P
holo., BM FT K iso.).

Coleochloa abyssinica (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)

Figure 212.170 COLEOCHLOAABYSSlNlCA.DrawnbyRW.
Haines from Haines 4232. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 752, 1983.)

Gillyvar. castanea (C.B. Clarke) Pic.-Serm. (1950);
Eriospora abyssinica Hochst. ex A. Rich. var. cas
tanea C.B. Clarke (1902) -type: TU, River Thccazi,
Quartin-Dillon & Petit s.n. (K holo., P iso.).

Robust plant with branching, scaly stolons. Stems 40
80 x 0.1-0.4 em, lower part covered by old leaf-sheaths.
Leaf-blades to 30 x 0.2-0.7 em, folded; ligule a dense
band of stiff white hairs, 1-2 mm long. Panicle diffuse
with 2-6 branches arising together from the upper leaf
sheaths. Spikes 54l x c 3 mm broad, of numerous
densely clustered spikelets. Glumes pale or dark brown
or red brown, glossy, glabrous, but often minutely
scabrid at least on midrib; midrib excurrent into a short
awn. Ripe fruit Carex-like, with a long stiff curving
beak. Fig. 212.170.

In rock crevices, shallow soils over rocks, and up
land grasslands, or often epiphytic on trees in upland
rain forest; 1700-3000 m. EW TV GD GJ WG It BA;
also in Vganda, Tanzania and Angola. Gilbert & Thulin
786; Friis et aI. 7163; Mooney 8769.

A species of Coleochloa in similar habitats in the
Sudan, Imatong mountains, has been named C. schwe
infurthiana (Bock.) Nelmes. This differs from C.
abyssinica in having no hairs on the midribs of the
leaves and paler spikes. Otherwise the two species look
very similar.
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18. SCHOENOXIPIllUMNees (1832)

Kiikenthal, Das Pflanzenreich IV. 20 (1909).

Slender tufted perennials with short rhizomes. Stems
3-angled to almost rounded, leafy. Leaves with promi
nent closed sheaths, and a small rim-like ligule at the
junction of the sheath and the blade. Inflorescence a
slender panicle with unisexual flowers; branches
formed all along the culm. Male flowers in small male
spikes, occasionally produced from the axis ofa female
prophyll (utricle). Male flowers with 3 stamens. Female
flowers solitary at the base of a male sterile or fertile
axis, and partly or entirely concealed inside a prophyll
(utricle) which is most often closed except for a narrow
beak. The female flower consists of an ovary with a
3-branched style only. Nutlets 3-angled, enclosed in
utricles.

About 15 species, mainly in South Africa, but with
4 species reaching East Africa.

1. Utricles (including beak) 4-6 mm long.
1. S.lehmannii

- Utricles (including beak) 2-3 mm long.
2. S. sparteum

1. S.lehmannii (Nees) Steud. (1855)
Uncinia lehmannii Nees (1836) - type: South

Africa, Dreg« s.n. (K iso.).

Slender perennial, base of stems slightly swollen,cov
ered by fibrous remains ofold leafsheaths; roots rather
stiff. Stems 30~0 x 0.05-0.15 cm with a leaf and inflo
rescence at each node. Leaf-blades 15-40 x 0.2-0.5 cm;
sheaths 1-2 cm long, light green to red. Inflorescence
with 1-2 short branches at each node; branches few
flowered, some male flowers at each branch tip with 2-5
female flowers below. Lower female glumes c 6 mm
long including 2-3 mm long awn, upper 4-5 mm long.
Male glumes smaller. Utricles 4-6 mm long including
1.5-2 mm long beaks, 3-angled with very distinct longi
tudinal ridges, brown with a green stripe on at least two
faces. Each utricle includes a nutlet and a flattened
green axis with scabrous margin, more rarely the axis
develops a perfect male spikelet. Nutlets c 3 mm long.
Fig. 212.171.

In open forest or grassland; 1500-2000 m. SD BA;
also in Kenya, Uganda and southwards to South Africa.
Gillett 14241;Friis et al. 3458.

2. S.sparteum (Wahlenb.) KUk. (1909)
Carex spartea Wahlenb (1803) - type: S Africa,

Thunbergs.n. (UPS holo.).
S. sparteum (Wahlenb.) Kiik. var. shimperianum

(Bock.) Kuk, (1909); Carex schimperiana Bock.
(1876) - type: GD, Debra-Tabor in Reb Valley,
Schimper 1318 (B holo., BM P iso.).

Tufted leafy perennial with erect, slender stems and
bases covered in fibrous remains ofleaf-sheaths. Stems
25~0 xO.07-o.15 em, obtusely3-angled. Leaf-blades to
40 x 0.1-0.4 cm; sheaths 1-4 cm long, green or white,
often purple-dotted near the mouth. Inflorescence with
usually 2 main branches of different lengths at each

Figure 212.171 SCHOENOXIPHIUMLEHMANNII.Drawnby
R.W. Haines from Wilson 1153B. (Reproduced with permis
sion from Haines & Lye, fig. 758,1983.)

node; flowers relatively crowded, a fewmale flowers at
each branch tip, the female flowers below. Lower fe
male glumes 6-7 mm long including 3-4 mm long awns;
upper 2-3 mm long. Male glumes smaller and narrower
than the female. Utricles 2.5-3 mm long including 0.5
0.8mm longbeaks,obtusely3-angled with 3 distinct flat
sides, brown with very distinct ridges and usually a
green central stripe on 2 of3 sides. Each utricle includes
a nutlet and a flattened axis of a much reduced male
spikelet. Nutlets about 2 mm long. Fig. 212.172.

In woodland at forest-edges and in grassland; 1500
2700 m. GD GJ AR IL SD BA; also in Uganda and
Kenya and south to South Africa. Thulin 1429; Gilbert
et al. 581; Thulin & Hunde 3952.

19. CAREXL. (1754)

Kukenthal, Das Pflanzenreicn IV. 20 (1909).

Perennial herbs with short or long creeping rhizomes,
often forming compact and dense tussocks. Stems 3-an
gled, rarely rounded (not in Ethiopian species). Leaves
with prominent, closed, glabrous or hairy sheaths, and
a small rim-like ligule at the junction ofthe sheath and
the blade; blades usually well developed, rarely reduced
to short triangular lobes (e.g. the East African species
C. runssoroensiei, glabrous or hairy. Inflorescence
either a single unisexual or bisexual spike or a variously
composed panicle of spikes. Individual spikes either
unisexual or with male flowers belowand female above
or vice versa, more rarely with male flowers at both
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Figure 212:172 SCHOENOXIPHIUM SPARTEUM. Drawn by
R .W.Haines from Haines 4204. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 759,1983.)

ends. Flowers unisexual, in few- or many-flowered
spikes and subtended by a glume. Perianth segments
absent. Male flower with 3 stamens. Female flower an
ovary with 2 or 3 style-branches, ovary enclosed in a
bottle-shaped utricle so only the stigmas project. (The
rachilla on which the female flower is usually seated is
absent in all Ethiopian species.) Utricle with or without
a short or long beak, glabrous or short-hairy, often with
2-3 prominent longitudinal ridges; surface smooth,mi
cro- or macro-papillose. Nutlets 3-angled or biconvex,
entirely enclosed in their utricles.

About 1500 species throughout most of the world,
but rare at low altitudes in the tropics. Most numerous
in cold and temperate parts of the northern hemi
sphere.

1. Inflorescence a single terminal spike. 2
- Inflorescence of several to many spikes. 3

2. Spike with 4-10 female flowers; glumes 2-5 mm
long; utricles 6-7 mm long. 2. C.peregrina

- Spike with numerous female flowers; glumes 6
10 mm long; utricles 3.5-4 mm long.

1. C. monostachya
3. Inflorescence dense, to 2 cm wide; spikes sessile;

c1ado-prophylls (prophylls at base ofbranches)
absent; style with 2 stigmas. 4

- Inflorescence open (but individual spikes or
clusters ofspikes often dense), more than 2 cm
wide; at least some spikes stalked; c1ado-pro-
phylls present; style with (2-)3 stigmas. 6

4. Leaves grey green, leathery; beak ofutricle up to
1 mm long. 5. C. divisa

- Leaves green, not leathery; beak ofutricle over
1 mmlong. 5

5. Plant forming dense tussocks, roots red; leaf-
blades 0.1-0.3 cm wide. 4.C. erythrorrhiza

- Plant with creeping rhizome, forming less dense
tussocks, roots not red; leaf-blades 0.2-1.2 cm
wide. 3. C.conferta

6. Flowers markedly separated from each other in
a cluster; styles with 2 branches; nutlets flat-
tened. 10. C. brunnea

- Flowers generally close together; styles with 3
branches; nutlets 3-angled. 7

7. Inflorescence a much-branched panicle with nu
merous sessile or shortly stalked bisexual
spikes; clado-prophylls utricle-like. 8

- Inflorescence with 1-2 simple branches carrying
unisexual or bisexual spikes from each leaf
sheath, more rarely with 1-2 lateral sessile
spikes from the base of the major spike; clado-
prophylls sheath-like. 12

8. Utricles 8-12 mm long. 11. C.jolulstonii
- Utricles 3~mm long. 9

9. Largest glume 5-8 mm long, utricles 5~ mm
long. 9. C. steudneri

- Glumes 3-5 mm long; utricles 3-4.5 mm long. 10

10. Glumes red brown, 2-4 mm long.
6. C. spicato-paniculata

- Glumes green or red brown, 4-5 mm long. 11

11. Utricles-t-omm longwith beak 1.5-2.2mmlong.
8. C. chlorosaccus

- Utricles 3-4 mm long with about 1 mm long
beak. 7. C. echinochloe

12. Utricles 8-12 mm long, lanceolate.
11. C.johnstonii

- Utricles 3~ mm long, ovate with short or long
beak. 13

13. Spikes shortly stalked, crowded. 18. C~ cognata
- Most spikes distant, often with long peduncles. 14

14. Inflorescence light straw-colour; glumes papery
to transparent; leaves narrow, not plicate.

19. C. negrii
- Inflorescence darker; glumes not transparent;

leaves often some with plicate folding. 15

15. Utricles 3-4.5 mm long, beak short (0.2-0.8 mm
~~. M

- Utricles 4~ mm long; beak long (1-1.8 mm
~~. ~

16. Lower spikes 1-2 cm long, light brown.
17. C. distans

- Lower spikes 3-20 em long, often dark brown. 17
17. Glumes 4-9 mm long, longer than the utric1es.

12. C. bequaertii
- Glumes 3-4 mm long, not longer than the utri-

cles. 13. C. acutiformis
18. Spikes 8-lOmm wide, usually 2 from each node.

14. C. thornasii
- Spikes 4-7 mm wide, I or 2 from each node. 19
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Figure 212.173 CAREX MONOSTACHYA. Drawn by nw
Haines from Haines 4000. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 762, 1983.)

19. Female glumes pale or dark brown, only 1 spike
from each node. 16. e.petitiana

_ Female glumes black; 1 or 2 spikes from each
node. 15.e. simensis

I.e. monostachyaA. Rich. (1851);
Uncinia digyna Hochst. ex Steud. (1855) - type:

GD, Mt. Silke (Selki) in Semien, SchimperII:687 (P
holo., K UPS iso.).

Dense tussocky perennial with both sterile and fertile
stems. Fertile stems often only 10-20 em long when
flowering, later 30-80 x 0.05-015 em, sharply 3-angled,
scabrid on angles. Leaf-blades 10-30 x 0.15-0.4 em,
scabrid on margins; sheaths brown. Inflorescence a soli
tary terminal spike 10-40 x 2-8 mm, bisexual with
female flowers below and male above. Glumes 6-9 mm
long,lanceolate ,light or dark brown with paler midrib
and marginal border. Style with 2 stigmas. Utricles
hidden by glumes, 3.5-4 (including beak) x 1.2-1.5mm,
obovate, biconvex. Fig. 212.173.

Alpine bogs and other wet habitats, often near
streams; 3750-4200 m. GD SU AR BA; Kenya and
north Tanzania. Hedberg 4185; Hedberg & Getachew
Aweke 5444;de Wilde 9057.

2. e. peregrina Link (1827)
-type: Spain, Madeira, Wormskiold s.n.

Slender tufted perennial. Stems 8-35 x 0.4-0.7 em,
3-angled, almost smooth; basal sheaths brown. Leaf
blades 1-20 x 0.05-0.15 em, flat or incurved, scabrid on

Figure 212.174 CAREXPEREGRlNA. Drawn by R.w. Haines
from Thulin & Tidigs 112. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 766,1983.)

margins. Inflorescence a solitary terminal spike 20-30
x2-4mm, bisexual with 4-10 female flowersbelow and
a fewmale flowersabove. G1umes2-5 mm long, getting
smaller towards top of spike, oblong, pale with green
midribs and yellow-brownmargins; tip rounded, frayed
or with minute hairs. Stylebranches 2. Utricles 6-7 mm
long, including narrow beaks, 2-2.5 mm long, lanceo
late with 2 prominent longitudinal ribs, green when
young, turning brown or olive when mature. Fig. 212.
174.

Wet swampy grassland along stream, 3300 m. BA;
Kenya, Tanzania and Madagascar. Thulin et al. 3700.

3. e. conferta Hochst. exA. Rich. (1851)
_ type: GD, Entchedkab in Semien, Schimper

II:576 (P holo., K UPS iso.).
C.koestliniiHochst. exSteud. (1855) -type: GD,

Mt. Bachit in Semien, Schimper II:1244 (P holo., K
UPS iso.).

Tufted perennial with short or long creeping rhizome.
Stems 15-.-Q0 x 0.1-0.3 em, 3-angled, scabrid on angles.
Leaf-blades 5-40(-70) x O.2-o.8(-1.2) em, flat, scabrid
at least on margins. Inflorescence a narrow dense pan
icle 20-120 x 10-30 em, lower branches with many
spikelets; upper branches with solitaryspikelets. Spikes
5-10 x 3-10 mm, ovate, bisexual with female flowers
below and male above, rarely unisexual with female
flowers only. G1umes 3-4 mm long, acute,light brown
to brown with pale midrib, also often pale near midrib
and margins. Style with 2 stigmas. Utricles 3.5-4.2 mm
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Figure 212.175 CAREXCONFERTA. Drawn by R.W. Haines
from Purseglove 2971. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 767,1983.)

long including a 1-2 mm long scabrid beak, light yel
low-brown to darkbrown (at least onbeak); convexside
with 6-9 longitudinal ribs, flattened side with 3-6 ribs.
Fig. 212.175.

Montane swamps, cloud forest and scrub, and wet
areas near streams; 2500-4000 m. GO GJ SU AR BA
HA; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda and eastern
Zaire. Thulin 1632; MG & SB Gilbert 1815; Mooney
7151.

4. C. erythrorrhizaBock. (1875)
- type: GO, Mt. Guna, Schimper1556 (B holo.,

K iso.).
C. koestliniiHochst. ex Steud. var. minor Boott

(1860) - type: between Demerki and Debreski in
Semien, Schimper170/A, 170/B (B syn., K isosyn.).

Robust perennial forming thick tussocks, sometimes
with a 'trunk' to 1 m tall and 30-40 cm in diameter.
Roots covered by red filamentous layer. Stems 30-50 x
0.07-0.1 em, 3-angled, scabrid. Leaf-blades 10-60 x
0.1-0.3 em, flat or incurved, scabrid on margins. Inflo
rescence a narrow dense panicle 40-70 x 6-15 mm.
Spikelets to c 12x5-8 mm, bisexual with female flowers
below and male above. Glumes 3-4 mm long, acute,

. light 'to dark brown. Utricles 3-4 mm long including
beak1-1.5 mm long,often smooth,light to darkbrown,
usually with 3-5 longitudinal ribs on convex side. Fig.
212. 176 & fig 212.185.7.

Figure 212.176 CAREXERYl'HRORRHIZA. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Harmsen KN 20. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 770,1983.)

Montane swamps, among rocks near and in streams;
2300-4050 m. GO GJ SU AR BA; Uganda, Kenya and
eastern Zaire. Hedberg 4238; Thulin 1608; Friis et al.
1157.

5. C.divisaHuds. (1762)
- type: England, Newton s.n. & Sherard s.n.

(OXF not seen).
C. chaetophylla Steud. (1855).

Perennial, stems single or small clusters from a woody,
horizontal rhizome up to 0.6em thick, coveredin brown
or black fibrous scales. Stems erect or bending, (5-)10
70 em tall, 3-angled, scabrid below inflorescence.
Leaves: outer basal sheaths wide, margins scarious,
light brown; blades shorter than stems, flat or folded,
grey green, apex blunt-pointed, scabrid. Inflorescence
simple, oblong to ovoid, ± dense, (10-) 15-35(-60) mm
long; lowest inflorescence bract similar to glume; as
long as the lowest spike, or leaf-like and as long as or
longer than the inflorescence. Spikes 3-8, sessile, over
lapping, female flowers below,male flowers above. Fe
male spikes;glumesup to 45mmlong,lanceolate-elliptic,
acute to aristate, pale to dark brown, margins often
wide and scarious. Utricles yellow to dark brown, dull
or shiny, 3-4.2 mm long including beak up to 1 mm
long; several conspicuous veins on back, with or with
out wings on beak and upper part ofutricle.

Saline lake; c 2000 m. EW; N Africa, Mediterra-
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Figure 212.177 CAREX SPICATO-PANICU~A. Dra,?bY
R .W.Haines from Haines 7025. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye,fig. 771,1983.)

nean, W & S central Europe, S Russia, SW Asia to Tien
ShaninChina, introduced into N America, S Africa and
N Zealand. Pappi5082.

This species is very variable in vegetative appear
ance and also utricle characters.

6. C.spicato-panicuiataBock. exC.B. Clarice (1898)
_ type: S Africa, Transvaal, Rehmann 5627 (K

, holo.). -
Tufted perennial With short rhizome. Stems 60-100 x
0.1-{).4 em, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blades 20-50 x
0.5-1.2 mm, flat or somewhat plicate, scabrid on mar
gins andmajor ribs. Inflorescence of1 terminal and 1-2
lateral panicles of spikes from each of the upper leaf
sheaths; each panicle up to c 8 x 3-5 em. Spikes 5-10 x
4-5 rom, bisexual with female flowers below and male
flowers above or unisexual with female flowers only;
prophyll at base swollen and glume-like. Glumes red
brown, 3.5-4 rom long including scabridawn, 1-1.5mm
long. Style with 3 stigmas. Utricles 3.5-4 rom long
including beak c 1.5 mm long, green to red brown,
scabrid or minutelyhairy, often someWhat curved. Fig.
212.177 & fig. 212.185.9.
. Shady floor of montane and gallery forest; 1800
3000 m. SU AR KF SD; Tanzania, southeast tropical
Africa and South Africa. Mooney 5099; Friis et al. 330;

de Wilde 8536.
This species looks very similar to C. chlorosaccus;

the species are differentiated on size with C.chlorosac-

Figure 212.178 CAREX ECHINOCHLOE. Drawn by RW..
Haines from Haines 4155. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye,fig. 772,1983.)

cus being larger in floral characters than C. spicato
paniculata. In Kewmost sheets ofC. spicato-paniculata
have been placed with C. chlorosaccus. Both taxa have
been collected from Menagesha Forest (SU) Where the
relationship between the 2 taxa could be studied.

7. C. echinochloe Kunze(1841)
-type: TU, Mt. Scholoda (Sellauda) near Adua,

Schimper26 (B holo., UPS iso.).

Thfted perennial with short or long creeping rhizome.
Stems 50-100 x 0.1-{).4 em, 3-angled, scabrid to mi
nutely short-hairy. Leaf-blades 20--80(-120) x 0.5-1.4
em, flat, glabrous or with short adpressed hairs on ribs.
Inflorescence a slender strongly branched panicle of
spikes, 20-50 em long, often with one long and one
short branch at each node. Spikes 5-10 xc 5 rom,
bisexual, female flowers below and male above, with a
swollen utricle-like prophyll at its base. Glumes 4-5
rom long including scabrid awn 1-2 rom long. Style with
3 stigmas. U tricles 3-4 mm long including scabrid beak
1 rom long, green with 3-7 prominent longitudinal ribs
oneach side,often somewhat curved. Fig. 212.178 & fig.
212.185.11 & 12.

Open forest or wooded grassland; 2000-2300m,TU
GD GJ WG KF GG SD; Cameroun, Zaire, Rwanda,
Sudan, Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania.Gilberl et al. 496;
Mooney 8679.

8. C.chlorosaccus C.B.Cklrice (1899)
_ type: Fernando Po, G. Mann 653 (K holo.).
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Figure 212.179 CAREX CHLOROSACCUS. Drawn by R.W.
Haines from Haines 4200. (Reproduced with pennissionfrom
Haines & Lye, fig. 773, 1983.)

Thfted perennial with short or long woody rhizome.
Stems 60-120 x0.1-0.4 em, obtusely3-angled,glabrous.
Leaf-blades 10-60(-90) x 0.5-0.9 em, flat or plicate,
scabrid on margins and nerves. Inflorescence a slender
much-branched panicle, 8-50 em long, often with one
short and one long branch at the lower nodes. Spikes
6-20 x3-5 mm, bisexual, 5-10 female flowers belowand
a fewmale flowers above .a swollenutricle-like prophyll
at its base. Glumes 4-5 mm long including awn 1.5-2
mm long, light brown to grey. Style with 3 stigmas.
Utricles 4-5.5 mm long including beak 1.5-2.2 mm
long, glabrous or slightly scabrid, green with several
distinct ribs on each side, often some what curved. Fig.
212.179 & fig. 212.185.10.

Moist forest, in shade, also along paths and roads;
2oo0-28oom. SU KF SD BA HA; Fernando Po ,eastern
Zaire, Rwanda, the Sudan, Uganda, Kenya and Tanza
nia. Mooney 6J.96, 6338; Burger2264.

See note under C. spicato-paniculata for the simi
larities in these two species.

9. C. steudneri Biick. (1876)
- types: GD, Ghaba in Semien, Steudner931 (B

lecto.); GD, Mt. Guna, Schimper 1559 (B syn., K
iso.).

Robust tufted perennial with a short rhizome. Stems
40-70 x 0.1-0.2 em, obtusely 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf
blades 5-30 x 0.3-1.2 em, flat, strongly scabrid on mar
gins andmidrib. Intlorescence ofseveral narrow, dense,
often pendulous, brown panicles, 1-2 from each of the

Figure 212.180 CAREXSTEUDNERI.Drawn byR.W: Haines
from de Wilde 9502. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 776, 1983.)

uppermost sheaths. Spikes 6-15 x 1-2 mm, lanceolate,
bisexual, a few female flowers below and males above.
Glumes 3-6 mm long (upper always 5-6 mm), medium
red brown with paler midrib ending at apex or shortly
extended. Style with 3 stigmas. Utricle 5-6 mm long
including beak 2 mm long, light to medium redbrown,
ridges sometimes green, denselyscabrid at least onbeak
and major ribs. Fig. 212.180.

On well-drained slopes in grassland, ericaceous
scrub or among rocks; 2000-3800 m. GD GJ SU SD BA
HA; Sudan, Kenya, Tanzania. Burger 1898, 2942;
Mooney8532; Hedberg 5686.

10. C. brunnea Thunb. (1784)

subsp. occidentalis Lye (ined.)
-type: Somalia, Karin Xaggarood, Thulin et a1.

8982 (UPS holo., K iso.).

Slender tussocky perennial with compact woody rhi
zome giving rise to many crowded stems. Stems 30-60
x 0.1-0.15 em, 3-angled, scabrid to subglabrous on an
gles. Leaves many; lower sheaths dark red brown,
nerves almost black, sometimes splitting into fibers;
blades up to 40 x 0.3-0.4 em, flat, margins and ribs
scabrid,particularlytowards apex. Inflorescence of 1-3
slender, stalked or subsessile spikes from each upper
5-8 sheaths. Inflorescence bracts leafy, mostly much
longer than spikes. Spikes 10-30 x 3 mm, at base 5-15
female flowers, above 2-6 male flowers, male part of
spike much shorter than female. Glumes 3-4 mm long,
ovate-lanceolate, light red brown with pale midrib of
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Figure 212.181 CAREXJOHNSTONH.DrawnbyR.W.Haines
from Haines 4161. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig. 777,1983.)

1-3 nerves, somewhat scabrid, apex acute; male and
female glumes similar but male and upper female
glumes not scabrid. Style with 3 slender stigmas,c3 mm
long. Utricle oval, lens-shaped, c 3.5 x 1.2-1.3 mm
including cuneate base 0.5-0.8 mm long and beak c 1
mm .long; densely covered with short hairs except at
base; nerves many, prominent on both sides. Fig.

212.185.1-4.
Podocarpus forest,inshade;c 1800m. SO; Somalia.

Mooney 5641.
Other subspecies and varieties of C. brunnea are

found in Yemen, Madagascar, Mauritius and from In
dia to Japan.

11. C.johnstonii Bilek. (1886)
-type: 'Ianzania, Mt. Kilimanjaro,Johnston s.n.

(Kholo.).
Thfted perennial with short rhizome. Stems 40-80 x
0.1-0.3 em, 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blades 10-60 x
0.4-1 em, flat or plicate, scabrid on margins and nerves.
Inflorescence a slender panicle with 1-3 branches from
each node. Major spikes 10-70xc 5 mm, bisemal, 5-15
laxly set female flowers below and few male flowers
above; lower spikes on a 5-20 em long slender stalk,
upper ones shortly stalked or sessile. Style with 3 stig
mas. Glumes 6-10 mm long,light brown with green·
scabrid midrib, acuminate. Utricles 8-12 mm long in
cluding slighty scabrid beak, 2-4 mm long, green to red
brown with distinct nerves on both sides, often densely
scabrid below the beak. Fig. 212. 181.

Figure 212.182 CAREXBEQUAERm. Drawn byR.W. Haines
from Haines 4275. (Reproduced with permission from Haines
& Lye, fig. 778,1983.)

Juniperus forests, also in Amndinaria and Erica 
Hagenia forests, usually in shade; 2000-2800m. SU KF
IL SO; Rwanda, eastern Zaire, Uganda, Kenya, Tanza
nia and Malawi. Mooney 6341; W.De Wilde 8541; Friis
et al. 1225.

12. C. bequaertii De Wild. (1927)
-type: Zaire,Mt.RuwenZori,Bequaert4677 (BR

holo.).
Robust perennial with short curved stolons2-5 xc 1em,
coveredbyhardshinyscales.Stems60-120xO.2-o.6em,
3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blades 30-70 x 1-2 em, flat or
slightly plicate, almost glabrous. Inflorescence of 6-9
very long and usually drooping spikes, only one from
each node; at least the lower spikes widely spaced.
Spikes 4-16 xc 0.7 em (largest spike always more than
8 cm long), bisemal, a few male flowers scattered
among numerous female flowers; stalks up to 15 cm
long, slender. Glumes 4-8 mm long,lanceolate, brown
with paler midrib, acute. Style with 3 stigmas. Utricle
3-3.5 mm long, green to brown with red dots, obovate
with a short glabrous beak. Fig. 212.182.

Moist ground by streams and rivers; 2500-3500 m.
GO SU SO BA HA; eastern Zaire, Rwanda, Uganda,
Kenya, Tanzania. Burger 1692, 1891; MG & SB Gilbert

1796.

13. C. acutiformis Ehrb. (1789)
-type: from 'Europe'.

Perennial with thick scaly stolons. Stems 9O-120x0.15-
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Figure 212.183 CAREX ACUTIFORMIS. Drawn by RW.
Haines from Hamilton 155. (Reproduced with permission
from Haines & Lye, fig. 780, 1983.)

0.3 em, 3-angled, scabrid at least on angles. Leaf-blades
30~0 x 0.6-0.8 em, plicate, scabrid on margins. Inflo
rescence of5~ erect or drooping spikes arising singly
from leaf-sheaths; lower spikes entirely female, upper
2-3 spikes male with a few female flowers at their base,
sometimes one spike in the middle which is halfmale
and halffemale. Spikes 15-100 x 4-5 mm, upper sessile
or subsessile, lower with 50-200 mm long stalks.
Glumes 3-4 mm long, dark brown with light brown
margins and midrib, acute; 2-3 lowest glumes 6-7 mm
long with a 2 mm long awn. Style with 3 stigmas. Utri
cles 3-4 mm long with beak 0.5 mm long, brown with
dark raised dots (papillae) and distinct nerves. Fig.
212.183.

Swamps and marshyground; 2100-3000 m. EW GO
SU HA; Uganda, Tanzania, South Africa, North Africa,
Europe, Asia and North America. Gillett 5380;De Wilde
& Gilbert 57; Gilbert & Tewolde 3287.

14. C. thomasii Nelmes (1938)
- type: Sudan, Thomas 1794 (K holo.).

Robust tufted perennial. Stems 100-150 x 0.1-0.5 em,
3-angled. Leaf-blades 30-50 x0.4-1.2 em, flat or plicate,
scabrid. Inflorescence of8-11 drooping spikes, usually
2 from each node. Spikes 4O~0 x 8-12 mm, the upper
most with male flowers in lower half, other spikes often
entirely female. Glumes 5-7 mm long, ovate-lanceo
late, red brown with paler usually excurrent scabrid
midrib. Style with 3 stigmas. Utricle 5-6 mm long in-

Figure 212.184 CAREX THOMASll. Drawn by R.W. Haines
from Thomas 1794. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lye, fig. 785, 1983.)

eluding scabridbeak, c 1.5mm long,brown with distinct
nerves. Fig. 212.184.

Open forest or evergreen bushland; 2350-2600 m.
KF IL; the Sudan. Friis et al. 1640,7050.

15. C.simensis Hochst. exA.Rich. (1851)
- type: GO, Mt. Buahit in Semien, Schimper

II:1180 (P holo., K syn.).
C·fischeri K. Schum. in Engl. (1895).

Tussocky perennial with short woody rhizome. Stems
15-40(-60) x 0.1-0.3 em, bluntly 3-angled, glabrous.
Leaf-blades 3-40 x 0.3-1.2 em, leathery, plicate and
deeply keeled, scabrid on margins especially near the
tip. .Inflorescence of 3-9 erect or slightly drooping
spikes, 1 or 2 from each node; upper spikes sessile or
subsessile, the lower with usually 1-4(-10) cm long
stalks. Spikes 1-7 x 0.4-0.6 em, upper 1-2 male, lower
mostly female but some with a few male flowers at the
base. Glumes 5~ mm long, dark red brown to black
with pale, often green 'extended scabrid midrib. Style
with 3 stigmas. Utricles 5-6 mm long, green with brown
dots; beak glabrous. Fig. 212.186.

Moist ground in grassland or near streams, also
ericaceous scrub, moist forest and vertical rock face;
(2600-)3000-4100 m. GO GJ SU AR GG SO BA HA;
Uganda, Kenya. Hedberg4181, 5659; Hedberg & Mesjin
T.7047.
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Figure 212.185 CAREXBRUNNEAsubsp. OCCIDENTALIS:.I-whole plant x~ 2 - spike x5;3 -utricle with rachilla xfO; 4
nutlet x10. C.NEGRII: S - utricle x10; 6 -nutlet x 10. C.ERYrHRORRHlZA: 7 -utricle x10. C. COGNATA: 8 -utricle xl0. C.
SPlCATO.PANlCULATA: 9 - utricle x 10. C. CHOLROSACCUS: 10 - utricle x 10. C. ECHlNOCHLOi1: 11 &12 - utricle from two
sides x 10. 1-4 from Thulin et al, 8982; 5 & 6 from CoU. Agric. G 33; 7 from de Wilde 8977; 8 from Chiovenda 960; 9 from de Wilde
7623; 10 from Kuklconen 12396; 11 & 12 from Rim 1438. Drawn by Gerd Marl L~ Partly for Fl. Somalia.
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Figure 212.186 CAREX SIMENSIS. Drawn by RW. Haines
from Hedberg 1043. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & Lje, fig. 790, 1983.)

16.C.petitianaA.Rich. (1851)
- type: TU, Quodgerate, Quartin-Dillon & Petit

s.n. (P holo., K syn.).
C. cuprea (Kiik.) Nelmes (1938).

PereJinial with short or relatively long creeping rhi
zomes. Stems 40-90 x 0.1-0.3 em, 3-angled with
rounded edges, glabrous. Leaf-blades 10-60 x 0.3-1.0
em, plicate or not, scabrid at least on margins. Inflores-

,cence of4-8 erect or drooping spikes, only 1 from each
node. Spikes 20-70 x 4-7 mm; terminal spike entirely
male or up to halffemale above the male flowers,lateral
spikes progressively more female, often with only lor
a fewmale flowers at the base; lowest sometimes female
only. Female glumes 3-6 mm long, often shorter than
utricles, apiculate, light to medium red brown with
green or pale midribs. Male glumes often longer, nar
rower and paler than the female. Utricles 4-6 mm long
including beak 1-1.5 mm long, glabrous or scabrid,
green or brown, usually dark spotted at maturity. Fig.
212.187.

Moist ground, often on banks or as clumps in
streams; 2150-3100m. TU GD GJ AR SD HA;tropical

. and south Africa. Thulin 1466;De Wilde 6829; Burger
1877.

17. C. distans L. (1759)
-type: from 'Europe'.

Thfted slender perennial with short rhizome. Stems
15-60(-100) em long, bluntly 3-angled, smooth or
scabrid below the inflorescence. Leaf-blades 10-40 x

Figure 212.187 CAREXPETlTIANA. Drawn byR.W. Haines
from Haines 4274b. (Reproduced with permission from
Haines & L}'e,ftg. 789,1983.)

0.2-0.6 em, flat or keeled, scabrid on margins and mid
rib. Inflorescence oB-6 erect, unisexual spikes, upper
most male, others female. Male spike 15-40 x 2-4 mm;
glumes 3-4 mm long, light brown to purple-brown.
Female spikes 10-30 x 5-8 mm, spaced out (at least
when fruiting); uppermost sessile or subsessile; lower
most with stalks 1-4 em long; glumes 2.5-3.5 mm long,
ovate-oblong, pale brown or pale red brown with green
excurrent midrib and hyaline margins. Style with 3 stig
mas. Utricles 3.5-5 mm long, beak 0.7-1.5 mm long,
usually scabrid, pale green or green-brown, rarely dark
brown, prominently nerved.

Saline marsh; 2100-2300 m. EW; north Africa,
Europe, Middle East. Pappi 4968-69.

18. C. cognata Kunth (1837)
-type: South Africa,Mundt s.n. (B holo.).

Tuftedperennial with short scalystolons. Stems 30-100
x 0.1-0.4 em, sharply 3-angled, glabrous. Leaf-blades
10-80 x 0.3-0.7 em, plicate, scabrid on margins at least
near tip. Inflorescence of4-6 erect, crowded, sessile or
subsessile spikes, rarelya single stalked spike below the
main group of spikes. Terminal spike male, usually
20-30 x2-4 mm. Lateral spikes female with a conspicu
ous crown of empty scales at the tip. Glumes 3-5 mm
long, golden brown, dark brown or red brown, acumi
nate,denselyscabridonmarginsandmidrib,sometimes
shortly hairy on margins and nerves. Style with 3 stig
mas. Utricles 3-4.5 mm long-including beak almost 1
mm long, golden brown or red brown with many nerves.
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1. Glumes yellow or green; utricles 3.5-4 mm long,
golden brown. var. cognata

- Glumes red brown; utricles 4.5 mm long, red
brown at apex. var. abysslnica

val. abysslnlea (Chiov.) Lye in Nordic J. Bot.3 (1983);
Carexabyssinica Chiov. (1911) - type: GO, De

barek in Semien, Chiovenda 960 (FT holo.).

Fig. 212.185.8.

Swamps or marshes; c 3000. GO; endemic. Only
known from the type.

var. cognata occurs in South Africa and south tropi
cal Africa north to southern Tanzania.

19. C. negrii Chiov. (1912)
- type: SD, Gala Arussi near Soddo hill, Negri

742 (FT holo., K iso.).

Tall perennial, rhizome horizontal with stems at c 1 cm
intervals. Stems (10-)40-90 x 0.1-{).2 em, 3-angled,
scabrid on angles,most ofstem covered by leaf-sheaths.
Leaves many; lower sheaths brown,upper green,mostly
glabrous; blades 10-30 x 0.2-{).3 em, flat or rolled in
wards, very scabrid at least near apex. Inflorescence of
1-2 stalkedor subsessile spikes from each ofuppermost
sheaths. Inflorescence bracts leafy and mostly longer
than spikes. Spikes 10-25 x 3-4 mm, 2-10 female flow
ersatbase, 10-25 male flowers above,male part ofspike
always longer than female part. Male and female
glumes similar, c 4 mm long, ovate, glabrous, yellow
brown or light red brown with prominant pale border

near margins, midrib green, 1-3-nerved, apex acute.
Style with 3 long stigmas. Utricles obovate, 3-angled,
3.5-4.0 x c 1.5mm, beak 1-1.5 mm long, green to light
red brown with fairly prominent nerves on all sides,
usually densely covered with short hairs at least in
upper half. Fig. 212.185.5 & 6.

In Juniperus - Podocarpus forest, in open glades or
meadows; 1750-2700 m. SO HA; Somalia. Gillett 5421;
De Wilde 4993;IECAMA G33.

Carexsp. = Mulvany 120

Plant 50 cm tall (lacking basal parts). Stems tough,
fibrous, leafy. Leaf-sheaths bluntly 3-angled. closed,
smooth; blades flat or folded, perhaps plicate, 3 main
veins, very scabrid towards tip. Inflorescence axillary,
very dense, ± pyramidal in outline, 45-55 xc 20 em,
spikes numerous, variegated red brown and green. In
florescence bracts reduced to truncate scales, awn c 2
mm long. Spikes all similar, up to 10 female flowers at
base, male abov,e. Female glumes 4-5 mm long, red
brown, midrib as a scabrid keel, apex acute. Stigmas 3,
long. Utricles curved, longer than glumes, brown,
sharply 3-angled, scabrid, particularlyon ribs and beak,
beak bright green, 1-2 mm long.

Permanent grassland only cut every 2 years, never
grazed or cultivated, soil highly leached; c 3000 m. GJ;
only known from this collection.

Most closely related to C. steudneri.
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213. FLAGELLARIACEAE

by Sue Edwards*

Burger,Families ojFloweringPlllnts inEthiopia: 132(1967); Napper,Flagellariaceae in Fl. Trop.E.Ajr.:4pp.(1971);
Thulin, 166. Flagel1ariaceae in Fl. Somalia 4: 147-148 (1995).
Climber or shrubs. Leaves alternate, base forming a sheath with a flat or folded blade and apex extended
into a me straight point or coiled tendril. Inflorescence a terminal panicle. Flowers regular; perianth of 6
tepals in 2 whorls, all petal-like or dry and papery. Stamens 6, opposite the perianth lobes. Ovary superior,
globose, 3-locular; style with 3 linear stigmas. Fruit a 1-3-seeded drupe. Seeds spherical.

A very small family with 3 genera in Asia, Australia and Africa; only 1 genus and 2 species in E Africa., .
Represented in E Africa and Somalia by the widespread and striking Flagellariaguineensis Schum.

(1827) and the rare F. indica L. F.guineensis is a climber up to 5(-10) m high; leaf sheathes with marked
rounded auricles or shoulders; blade with a short petiole-like connection with the sheath. Flowers white
or cream in terminal panicles, 8-12 em long. Fruits bright red. Fig. 213.1.

This plant is found mostly along forest edges and in thickets in areas near the coast up to 400 m. It is
recorded form Somalia, Kenya and Tanzania, and might turn up in the Flora area.

Figure 213.1
FLAGELLARIA GUINEENSIS: 1 
part of leafy shoot showingleaf sheaths
and inflorescence x~; 2 - flower x 5; 3
- tepal x 10; 4 - stamens with the at
tached tepal x 10;5 - pistil x 10; I) - fruit
x 4. 1 from Tanner 3736; 2~ from
Faulkner 1609. Drawn by Heather
Wood. (Reproduced with permission
from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Falgellariaceae:
fig. 1)

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box 3434,
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
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215. ARECACEAE (PAIMAE)

Sue Edwards* &Tewolde Berhan G. Egziabher**

Cufodontis,Enum.: 14~5-1500; Dransfield,Palmae in Fl. Trop. E. Afr.:56 pp. (1986); Uhl & Dransfield,Genera
Palmarum (1987); Thulin, 168. Arecaceae (Palmae) in Fl.Somalia 4:270-274 (1995).

Palms, usually trees with simple unbranched or dichotomously branched stems growing solitary or in
clumps, more rarely as trunkless shrubs or climbers. Plants bisexual, polysexual, monoecious or dioecious,
some flowering only once and then dying.Trunks with a special woody structure (see note below), slender
to very thick, upper part often covered with old leaf-bases or even dead leaves,lower down usually with
conspicuous spirally-arranged leaf-scars, base with adventitious or stilt roots. Leaves large to very large,
spirally arranged to form a dense crown; base sheathing (sometimes forming a columnar pseudostem at
the top of the crown of leaves), sometimes armed with spines or prickles; petiole usually present, often
channelled or ridged, with or without lateral spines or teeth; blade costapalmate, palmate, pinnate or
bipinnate (except inseedlings),rarelysimple withpinnate venation, some climbingpalms with an elongated
barbed extension; leaflets folded, either induplicate or reduplicate. Inflorescence axillary, usually single,
sometimes clustered, with a large basal prophyll, often much branched with many bracts, flowering bracts
with flowers solitary or in pairs, triads or several-flowered clusters. Flowers generally small, bisexual,
unisexual or sterile male, sessile or stalked. Calyx. and corolla sometimes similar, usually different, parts
free or fused. Stamens 3 to many, free or united; staminodes often present in female flowers. Pistil of 1-3
carpels, free or united, usually 1 ovule in each carpel, rarely 2-10 ovules; stigmas erect or recurved. Fruit
usually developed from only 1 carpel, usually l-seeded, rarely 2-1O-seeded; sometimes quite small for the
size of the plant, but usually large to very large; usually with 3 distinct layers: epicarp forming a fibrous or
dry outer covering, mesocarp a fleshy or fibrous, sometimes very bulky, middle layer, and endocarp either
well developed as a membranous to woody inner layer, or absent. Seed often closely associated with the
endocarp, or free.

Worldwide with 200 genera and around 2700 species, mostly found in the moist tropics and subtropics,
but some groups well adapted for more arid areas where there is ground water; 5 genera and 9 species
recorded for the Flora area. This includes 4 cultivated and/or ornamental species.

These plants are very difficult to collect and are usually poorly represented in herbarium collections.
Habitat and distributions in the following account are based on written, photo and observations not
documented by specimens, as well as herbarium collections.

It is highly possible that there are more ornamental species than recorded here because of the lack of
means to identify them and the difficulties in collecting these very large plants. Dransfield (1986) lists over
60 species as cultivated in E Africa.

The wood of palm trunks consistsofvascular bundles surrounded by ground tissue and fibres. It is not
formed by secondary growth from a cambium. During the early growth of the stem, it widens without the
internodes elongating until it has reached the diameter of the mature plant, hence the almost uniform
width ofpalm trunks. Slight secondarythickening may occur throughout the ground tissue to give swellings,
as in the trunk of Borassus.

ExplaDation ofspedal terms
dndnnus: an cymose inflorescence where the flowers are pro

duced in a row which is curled on itselfwith the oldest at the
outsidelbase and the youngest tucked into the centre.

costa: an extension ofthe petiole to form a short rachis which is at
tached to the folded segments ofpalmate leaves.

costapalmate: a palmate leaf where the petiole extends into the
blade and divides it into two, often unequal, halves.

crownshaft: an apparent extension ofthe stem above the crown of
leaves, formed from the sheaths ofdeveloping leaves.

hapaxanthic: where a plant grows for several years and then flow
ers and dies, as in Enseteventticosaand A92Ve.

• The National Herbarium, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box
3434, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

•• Environmental Protection Authority, P.O. Box 12760, Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia.

hastula: a small 'skirt' oftissue found where the petiole or costa
meets the leaf-blade. It can be on either the upper or lower sur
face, or both.

induplicate: leaf segments which are V-shaped in cross-section.
These are formed by the splitting ofthe leaf-blade.

pleonanthic: where a plant can flower and continue growing to
flower again, and again, until it dies ofold age or other causes.

plicate: folded into up and down ridges,like a closed fan.

prophyll: the first bract of the inflorescence, which usually holds
the developing inflorescence.

rachiUa: the ultimate flower-bearing branch ofan inflorescence.

rachis: the axis ofa pinnate leaf, as compared to costa in a costapal
mate leaf.

reduplicate: leaf-segments with are A-shaped in cross-sections.

triad: groups of 3 flowers in which the central one is female and the
two lateral ones male.

ventricose: where the upper part of the trunk develops a swelling or
'belly' in mature palms.
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Keyto genera

1. Leaves pinnate. 2
- Leavespalmate or costapalmate. 3

2. Petiole with spines; fruit ovate to oblong, fleshy,
enclosing a hard, deeply grooved seed.

2. Phoenix
- Petiole without spines; fruit obovoid, very large

with massive fibrous mesocarp and woodyen-
docarp. 5. Cocos

3. At least upper part of trunk covered with a tidy
'skirt' ofold leaves;leaf-basesnot split;very tall
solitary palms without ventricose trunks.

1.Washingtonia
- Upper part with some dead leaves forming an

untidy 'skirt' or with persistent leaf-basesonly;
leaf-bases split; medium sized to small p~lms,
often growing in clumps or groves, sometimes
\\ith ventricose stems. 4

4. Trunk unbranched; leaf usually stiff with a costa
less than 10 cm long, transverse veinlets con
spicuous; teeth on edgeofpetiole flattened,not
spine-like; male and female inflorescencesdif-
ferent; fruits sessile. 3. Borassus

- Trunk often branching dichotomouslybelowand!
or above ground level; leaf often somewhat
flexible witha costa over 10emlong, transverse
veinletsobscure; teeth on petiole margin form
ing regular, sharp-pointed spines; male and fe
male inflorescences similar; fruits stalked.

4. Hyphaene

1.WASHINGTONiAH. Wendl. (1879)

Single-stemmedpalm tree, often verytall. Trunk erect,
partly to completely covered with old dry leaves which
maybe removed from cultivated trees. Leavescostapal
mate; sheath margins fibrous; petiole margins \\ith
strong curved teeth; leaf-blade divided irregularly into
linear, single-folded, segments, tips divided and hang
ing down at maturity. Inflorescence from among the
leaves,branched, as long as or longer that the leaves;
prophyll tubular, 2-ke~led; rachis bracts tubular at the
base, splitting longitudinally to become flattened and
sword-like, veryleathery. Flowerssolitary;calyxchaffy,
persistent in fruit; corolla tubular with narrow ovate
reflexed lobes; stamens 6, borne at the mouth of the
corolla tube; pistil cone-shaped with a wider top. Fruit
small,ellipsoid to globose,black;epicarpsmooth, thin;
mesocarpthin,fleshy; endocarp thin, brittle. Seedellip
soid,somewhat compressed.

2 closelyrelated species from southern N America
(California, Arizona and Mexico); 1 cultivated in the
Flora area.

1. Leaves grey-green, petioles green with spines
spaced out on the margins; trunk grey with
conspicuous vertical fissures, leaf-scars not
conspicuous.· W. ftUfera

- Leavesbright green, petioles red-brown with nu
merous closely spaced spines on the margins;

trunk brown with leaf-scars in conspicuous
rings. W. robusta

W.robusta H. Wendl. is recorded as cultivated in E
Africa (Dransfield, 1986).Despite its name, it is not as
robust a plant as W. filifera. The main features of W.
robusta are: a widerbase hut more slender trunk; inflo
rescence up to 3 m long, generally shorter than the
leaves;flowerspink; fruits spherical.

W.OUfera (Linden ex.Andre) H. Wendt. (1879);
Pritchardia filifera Linden ex Andre (1877).

Palm tree growing 15m or more tall. Base of trunk up
to 80cmin diameter, surfacesmooth withold leaf-scars
as smooth. lateral ridges broken by vertical fissures,
often covered, at least in the upper part, bydead leaves
whichhang down to forma 'skirt'. Crownup to 5 x3 m,
of numerous circular grey-greenleaves.Leaves:petiole
50-100 x 25-6 em, very strong and rigid, margin with
hooked teeth; blade 90-150 cm from top ofcosta to end
ofleaf-segments,split almost to the middle into 40-60
induplicate segments, margins with manylong fine fi
bres, apex of older leaves hanging. Inflorescence from
between lower leaves, 3-4 m long, much-branched;
flowers small, creamy white. Fruits small ovate black
berries up to 6x45 mm; seed 12mm long.

Cultivatedin publicand private gardens;2000-2400
m. EW (Asmara) SU (Addis Ababa) and probably in
other larger towns; native to S California, W Arizona
and Mexico where it grows in rocky areas where there
is water seepage or ground water.SueEdwards 5342.

2.PHOENIXL. (1753)

Burrow, S., A monograph ofPhoenix L. (Palmae: Co
ryphoideae). Ph.D. thesis, Kew (1996).

. Palms growing in clusters or as solitary trunks, some
times creeping, without erect stems. Plants dioecious.
Trunk usually covered with spirally-arranged leaf
bases, later smooth to fibrous at the base with rows of
adventitious roots. Leaves pinnate; sheaths splitting
and persistent, breaking up into a fibrous mass;petiole
channelled, flattened or ridged; leaflets very many,
spine-tipped, induplicate, lower modified as spines,
midrib often with scales.Inflorescencefrom among the
leaves,at firstenclosedin a 2-keeledprophyII;bracts on
peduncles absent; rachillas in spirals or partial spirals,
each witha smallbract; flowersarranged spirally, I per
bract, bracts inconspicuous. Male flowers: calyx cup
shaped,lobes 3, triangular; corolla base tubular, lobes
3, longer than the calyx; stamens (3-)6(-9), borne on
the petals; pistillode absent or highlyreduced. Female
flowers globular: calyxcup-shaped, lobes 3, short, tri
angular; corolla of 3 free petals; staminodes 6, very
small;carpels 3, free, with short recurved stigmas;usu
ally only 1 carpel develops into a fruit. Fruit: epicarp
thin, smooth, sometimes waxy, mesocarp fleshy; endo
carp a thin skin. Seed 1, with a deep longitudinal
groove.

17 species occurring naturally in the tropics and
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subtropics,P'dactylifera is widelycultivated for its fruits
and some others are cultivated as ornamentals; 3 spe
cies recorded for the Flora area, only I of which is
indigenous.

I. Crown with 20 or fewer leaves; trunk up to 25 em
in diameter; fruits ovate, 13-2.0 xO.9-15 em.

1. P. reclinata
- Crown often massive with over 20 leaves; trunk

over 25 em in diameter; fruits oblong, 2-7 x 1-3
em, flesh usually soft and sweet. 2

2. Tree solitary; trunk massive, 50 em or more in
diameter; fruits 2 x I em; a cultivated ornamen-
tal. 3. P. canariensis

- Tree in clusters or man-made groves; trunk robust
but not massive, 30-40(-50) em in diameter;
fruits 3-7 x 2-3 em; tree grown for its edible
fruits. 2. P. dactylifera

1.P. reclinataJacq. (1801)
-type: t24 in Fragm. Bot.
P.abyssinica Drude (1895) -type:?TU ,Steudner

1541 (probablyB holo. ?destr.).

Palm tree 3-15 m tall, growing either in clumps or as
solitary trees. 1hmks leaning or erect, 10-25 em in
diameter, covered with persistent split leaf-sheaths;
sometimes surrounded by small plants developed from
suckers. Crown fairly open, with 20 or fewer leaves, but
sometimes more crowded; in wild plants dead leaves
remain for sometime hanging down over the trunk,
usually removed from cultivated plants. Leaves up to
300 em long, bright green, often shiny, curved over;
petiole up to 50x25 em, below spines up to 15emlong,
spines up to 6 em long, in clusters on the margins;
leaflets often 200 or more, in groups of 2-4 together
towards the base, single and sub-opposite towards the
apex, stiff, spine-tipped when young, breaking up at the
,apex and along the main vein when older. Inflores
cences: prophyll 20-50 x 7-10 em, often remaining on
the tree and splitting into 2 halves; orange at anthesis,
fading dull grey-brown, covered with.woollygrey-brown
indumentum when young. Male inflorescence: pedun
cle generally shorter than spathe, flattened and ridged;
rachillas up to 70, arranged in partial spirals, up to 15
em long. Male flowers creamy-white, turning brown,
with a musty smell; calyx c I mm long; petals 6-7 mm
long, acute, tip slightly toothed and reflexed at anthesis;
stamens 6, shorter than· petals, pale brown. Female
inflorescence continues to grow after flowering to form
a large hanginginfructescence: rachillas up to 60, 15-40
em long, each with up to 50 olive-green flowers, single
or in small clusters. Female flowers globose, c 2 mm in
diameter; calyxc 15 mm long; petals round, 2 x 2 mm,
closely overlapping; carpels 3, stigmas reflexed, just
emerging from tightly overlapped petals. Fruit gener
ally from I carpel, all 3 rarely developed; calyx and
petals dry and persisting, calyxup to 2 mm, petals up to
5 x8 mm; fruit 1.3-2.0 x 0.9-1 5 em, yellow, orange or
dull red; epicarp smooth; mesocarp fleshy or dry. Seed
1-15 xO.6-{).9 em, deeply grooved along one side. Fig.
215.1 &2.

Open forest beside streams and rivers, particularly
in steep-sided valleys and ravines, sometimes forming
groves; also in woodland and wooded grassland where
ground is available, widely grown as an ornamental in
public and private gardens; (500-)1200-2400 m. EW
GD GJ SU SU/WG KF WG IL GG SD HA and prob
ably in all floristic areas; throughout tropical Africa
south of the Sahara to S Africa. Friis et at. 2214; M.G.
& S.B. Gilbert 1977; Burger525126l6.

When Drude (1895 in Eng. Jatb, 21: 117) namedP.
abyssinica, he differentiated it from P. reclinata on the
calyxbeing more than halfthe length ofthe corolla, the
seed being enclosed in a hard endocarp and also being
somewhat pointed and larger than that ofP. reclinata.
Examination of material in K and ETH has confirmed
the conclusion ofDransfield (1986) and Friis (1992 in
Kew Bull. Add. Ser. 15: 267-268) that these too taxa
cannot be distinguished on characters of the fruit and
flower.However, many 0 fthe montane plants and those
grown in gardens in the Flora area are more robust than
as described in Dransfield (1986). These plants gener
ally have erect single trunks, either solitary or in
groves, and a fuller crown with longer leaves than found
in more typicalP. reclinata.The fruit mayalso be larger,
but a comprehensive field study is required to see how
these characters correlate.

The most conspicuous use of the montane form of
this species in the Flora area is as an ornamental in both
public and private gardens. The leaves are also cut and
used whole on Palm Sunday in the Orthodox Church
and as decorations for weddings; between Palm Sunday
and Easter children use the young soft leaflets to make
finger rings. The fruits are often rather dry and are
more eaten by birds and monkeys than by people. The
leaves and other parts maybe used for making mats,but
this is not noted on any ofthe collections.Weaver birds
strip the leaves of this plant in making their nests.

2.P.dactyliferaL. (1753)
- type: Kaempfer 'Palma hortensis mas et

foemina',Amoen.Exot., t. 1,2: 668, 686, (1712).

Large palm growing solitary or in small clumps or
man-managed groves, up to 8 m tall in E Africa (else
where over 20 m). Plants dioecious. Trunk robust, 30
40(-50) em in diameter, first coveredwith old leaf-bases
and then brown prominent leaf-scars. Crown of 20 or
more leaves, sometimes fewer. Leaves grey-green, stiff,
up to 3 m long, only bending slightly when older, but
persistingand hangingdown when dead; petiole 50-100
em long, below spines up to 20 em long, spines up to 15
cm long; leaflets fairly spaced out, c 80 on each side of
the rachis, generally pointing forwards. Male inflores
cence: peduncle up to 60 em long; prophyll c 45 x 10em,
covered in a brown fur-like indumentum when young;
rachillas very many, up to 30 em long; flowers in scat
tered groups or solitary. Male flowers cream coloured,
some\\hat asymmetrical, bud apex obtuse; calyx 2 mm
long; petalsup to 8x3 mm; pistillode verysmall. Female
inflorescence similar to the male, l?ut after flowering
continuing to grow into a large fruit-bearing structure.
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Figure215.1 PHOENlXRECUNATA:whOlePlant.DrawnbYSarahHowardfromPhotographOfSueEdwardsfromFinchaa(WG).
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Figure 215.2 PHOENIXRECLINATA: I-leafx 1"10; 2 - pair ofleatlets and rachis xl; 3 - part of male inflorescence x 1"4; 4 - closed
flower x 5; 5 - male flower showing unopened stamens x 5; 6 - male flower opened to show dehisced stamens and vestigial carpels
x5; 7 - stamen x 10; 8 - fruit x 1~ 9 - seed x 1~Drawnby Sarah Howard.
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Female flowers globose, c 5 mm in diameter; calyx c 2
mm long; petals circular, c 4 x4 mm; carpels c 25 mm
long, only the stigmas exposed at anthesis, Fruit very
variable in size and texture; 3-7 x 2-3 em, ~llow, or
ange-brown, dark brown, almost black, mesocarp very
thick fleshy and sweet, or thin sweet and dry. Seed also
variable, c 2.4 xO.6-o.8 emwith a conspicuous longitu
dinal furrow. Fig. 215.1 & 2.

Observed from records from small towns and vil
lages; probably sea-level to c 1350 m. Written records
and observations from EE EW AF GG HA; widely
cultivated in semi-arid and desert habitats throughout
the tropics.Ryding & SileshiN. 1712;Sue Edwards 5384.

Thisis the date palm ofcommerce which has been
in cultivation, or otherwise used by man, for more than
8000 ~ars.The main areas ofproduction are the tropi
cal belt between 15N and 30N in Arabia, Africa, Cali
fornia and Arizona. In Ethiopia both dry sweet fruits
on the stalkand the packed fleshy sweet fruits are found
on sale. Most of these are probably imported from
Arabia.

3. P.canarieosis Chabaud (1882)
- type: Chabaud,La ProvenceAgricole et Horti-

coleIllustree 19: 293-297, fig. 66-68 (K lecto .),

Large ornamental palm growing solitary,up to 10m tall
in the Flora area (up to 20 m elsewhere). Plants
dioecious. Trunk very stout, up to 120 em in diameter
at base without the leafbases, upper part covered with
old leaf-bases, leaf-scars diamond-shaped, forming
rings, base oftrunk wider with manyadventitious roots
forming a fibrous covering. Crown dense, with usually
around 50 leaves (in the Flora area, up to 200 else
where). Leaves dark green, 5-6 m long, arching, old
ones quickly removed from ornamental plants; petiole
1-12 m long; leaflets closely spaced, up to 200 on each
side of the rachis. Male inflorescence erect: peduncle
50-70 cm long; prophyil up to 40 em long, with 2 long
splits, ~llow-green when youngand covered with red
brown fluffy hairs, becoming brown and leathery with
age. Male flowers; calyx cup-shaped, 15-2 mm high;
petals 6 x 3 mm, apex rounded with minute teeth.
Female inflorescence similar to the male, first erect and
then bending over,peduncle 160-200 cm; rachillas up
to 60 em long with flowers mostly found in the upper
parts. Female flowers ~llow-white, with a faint smell;
calyx cup-like, c 25 mm high; petals 3 x 4 mm. Fruit.
15-2 x 12 em, golden ~llow when ripe, mesocarp
fleshy and sweet. Seed 15 x 1 em with a conspicuous
longitudinal furrow and rounded ends.

Cultivated as a street tree in many of the larger
towns and cities; 1000-2400 m. Observations from EW
(Asmara) GJ (Bahir Dar) SU (Addis Ababa) KF
(Jimma); endemic to the Canary Islands but now culti
vated as a street tree in warmer temperate and tropical
towns. Ryding 1939; Sue Edwards 5385.

This is the largest street palm in Addis Ababa, As
mara, Bahir Dare and Jimma. As street trees they seem

to live for about 40-50 years and do not reach the height
seen from photos of this species in the Canary Islands.

These palms attracts many birds, particularly Pink
breasted Pigeon, to nest in it and small plants to grow
on the trunks. The leaves are used in the same way a P.
reclinata. The fruits are sweet and much-liked by chil
dren.

3. BORASSUSL. (1753)

Robust palms with solitary trunks, but sometimes
found in groups.Plants dioecious.Trunk robust,usually
conspicuously ventricose above the middle in older
trees. Leaves very large,palmate or costapalmate,often
staying on long after dying, but finally falling to leave a
smooth trunk; sheath short, splitting longitudinally;
petiole deeply channelled above, ending in a well-de
veloped hastula on the upper side, margins with flat
tened usually irregularly-shaped teeth; lamina circular
to fan-shaped, divided to halfway into induplicate seg
ments, apexshortlybifid, transverse veins conspicuous,
short, numerous. Inflorescence produced among the
leaves; male and female very different. Male inflores
cence: peduncle with a prophyll and several bracts, each
rachilla from the axis of a rachis-bract, covered in spi
rally-arranged, overlapping bracts, united to the
rachilla to form pits, each enclosing a cluster of 3 or
more flowers. Male flowers emerge one at a time from
the pits; sepals 3, united into a tube with long or short
lobes; corolla with a long stalk-like base and 3 short
lobes; stamens 6; pistillode very small. Female inflores
cence unbranched, or branched only once, covered in
large overlapping and united bracts. Female flowers
large, each with 2 lateral, cup-like, leathery bracteoles;
sepals 3, separate but overlapping; petals 3, similar to
the sepals; staminodes 6, forming a cup-like ring with
or without small sterile anthers; pistilof3 carpels,ovary
globose, stigmas 3, very short or reduced to a knob;
nectary conspicuous. Fruits large, rounded, partly
within the persistent perianth parts, with 1-3 seeds;
epicarp smooth; mesocarp thick and fibrous, often
sweet-smelling; endocarp forms hard covering to the
seed. Each seed enclosed in a separate endocarp form
ing a pyrene.

Probablyaround 3 species in the Old World tropics
including N Australia; 1 species in the Flora area.

B.aethiopumMan. (1838)
- type: Ghana, Thonning 258 (location not

known). .

Large palm tree up to 20-30 m tall, growing singly or
in groups. Trunk widened at the base and ventricose
above midwayup the stem, covered with old leaf-bases
belowthe leaves, lower part with annular leaf-scars on
a greysurface. Crown fairly dense with c 40 leaves; base
c 90 em long, split down the middle; petiole up to 325
cmlong, 3 em thick, 15 em wide at the base,narrowing
to 75 em towards the top, margins with flat, shiny,
dark-brown to black, often irregularlyshaped flattened
teeth, up to 2 em long; costa c 10 em long; blade c 180
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em from top of costa to apex; more or less circular in
outline, segments 60-80 or more, stiff, longitudinal
veins numerous, transverse veins distinct, scattered
minute pale brown scalespresent; apexdivided for up
to 15em, tips of older segmentsbreakingup and hang
ing. Male inflorescence up to 150 em long with 3-6
partial inflorescences; peduncle c50 emlong and 3 cm
wide at the base; bracts tubular, up to 45x7 em,leath
ery,finely ridged, split for c 17 em,upper bracts sub
tending branchesending in (1-)3 rachillas;rachillasup
to 35x3 em,brown-green,denselycoveredin c8spirals
of overlappingbracts whichsurround pits, free part of
bract 1xO5 cm;each flower cluster a cincinnusofabout
9flowers which emergeone at a time fromthepit. Male
flowers: bracteoles 2 to each flower, small,c 3 x 1mm;
calyxup to 7 mm long, tubular with 3 long or short
lobes;corolla-stalkup to 75 x I mm,lobes 3,somewhat
hooded, c 2 mm long; stamens 6, filamentsveryshort.
Female inflorescence usually unbranched, sometimes
with 1or 2 branches,up to 150emlong, with2-3 large
emptybractsup to 50x7 emat the base; tloweringpart
c 5emacross,bracts 3 x 12cm,joined together to form
pits. Female flowers: solitary,each with2 bracteoles,2
x 3 em; sepals 3, overlapping, c 15 x 2 em; petals 3,
overlapping, 1 x 15 em; staminodes joined to form a
ring with 6 teeth; ovary c 1 em in diameter, with 3
stigmatic areas at the top. Fruit dull orange-brown and
somewhat shinywhenripe; calyxand corollapersisting
and enlarging; sepals 6 x 10 cm; petals 7-8 x 12 em,
margin toothed; fruit shape depends on number of
seeds developed,and their arrangement in the infruc
tescence, often broadlyovoid,usuallyflat-topped,up to
12x14cm;mesocarp thick, )ellow,manyfibresembed
dedin soft flesh.sweetsmellingwhenripe;pyrenes1-3,
3-angled, up to 10x 105 cm. Fig. 215.3 & 4.

Formingstands at the edge of semi-deciduous low
land forest,in depressionsin Terminalia woodland and
alongstreams,also left as isolated trees in fields; 400
950m(to 1200minE Africa).GJ IL,also SDaccording
to Cufodontis(seebelow);widespreadbut patchyin the
moister areas of tropical Africa.Friis' et al. 7270,7767;
Mengistu Woube 22.

The fruits ofthis speciesare eaten in the Benshan
gul-Gumuz Region; the leaves are used for making
mats.

The record for SD cited by Cufodontis is based on
two photos in the account of the Italian Sagan-Omo
expedition (Chiovenda, Webbia 8: 42-43, 1952) which
Corradi annotated. Corradi comments that the plants
in the photoshad a differenthabit fromHyphaene being
c 15-20m tall with unbranched stems and fan-shaped
leaves. He thus concludedthat theybelongedto Boras
sus, and Beentje (Kenya Trees,Shrubs and Lianas, 1994)
recordsBorassus from NE Kenyanear the border with
Ethiopia and Somalia.However,the plants in the pho
tograph lack the ventricose stems typical of B.
aethiopum and have arching leaves indicating a well
developed costa which is more typical of Hyphaene. .
More fieldwork and herbarium collectionsare needed

to determine which species of palm occur in southern
Ethiopia.

4.HYPHAENE Gaertn. (1788)

Beccari,Agric. Col. 2: 137-183(1908);Palmedella tribu
Borassese, Firenze (1924);Fiori, Boschie Piante Leg
nose dell'Eritrea, Bib. Agraria Coloniale 7: 54-55,96
100(1912).

Palmsvarying fromshrubswithprostrate stemsor with
out stems to medium-sized to large trees usually with
dichotomously divided trunks (unbranched and ventri
cose in H.petersiana), this sometimesunderground to
give aclusterofstemsof the samesize.Plantsdioecious.
Trunk erect or slanting, usually divided at least once,
upper part coveredwith old leaf-bases, lower smooth
with circular ridges from the leaf-scars. Crown sparse
to dense,leavesoften archingover,dead leavesremain
on the plant to make an untidy skirt unless the area is
burnt. Leaves costapalmate, costa usually well devel
oped, sometimesasymmetrical, all parts can have waxy
scalesand/or fluffy hairs; base with a triangular split;
petiole usually long, semi-eircular in cross-section,
marginshorny withfewto manystrong, sharp-pointed,
erect to curved spines; hastula on lower side usually
well-developed, asymmetrical, often partly hidden by
fluffy hairs and scales, particularly in young leaves;
blade divided for about 1/3 length of the blade into
induplicate segments, fibresbetween segmentsusually
conspicuous, surface usually waxy, with pale or dark
dot-shapedscales,longitudinal and transverseveinlets
inconspicuous. Male and female inflorescences mostly
similar, male often more branched and slender than
female; main axiswith basal, tubular, empty,2-keeled
prophyll and 1-2 tubular bracts, these and rachilla
bracts often with a sparse to dense covering of fluffy
hairs; basal part of main axis often flattened; rachis
longer than peduncle; branches much flattened with
1-13 palmately-arranged rachillas each with a small
triangular bract at the base; rachilla covered with
closelypacked,spirallyarrangedbracts joined together
at their base to form floral pits, pits often with fluffy
hairs. Male flowers: 3 per pit, arranged as a cincinnus,
usually surrounded by hairs, one flower opening at a
time; calyxbase tubular, lobes 3, hooded; corolla with
a basalstalk and 3overlappinglobes, reflexedat anthe
sis;stamens6,on the base0 fthe corollalobes,filaments
short;pistillodeverysmall.Femaleflowers muchlarger
than the male,1ineachpit; pediceldenselyhairy;sepals
and petals similar, each 3, free, rounded; staminodal
ringwith6 teeth eachwitha minuteemptyanther; ovary
globose,3-locular,usuallyonly l locule with an ovule,
stigmas sessile.Fruit variable in sizeand shape, gener
ally brown, often fragrant when mature; pedicel en
larged, sepals and petals persistent but not enlarging
very much; epicarp smooth, sometimes pitted, often
wrinkledafter drying; mesocarp with many transverse
fibresand dryto softedibleflesh; endocarphard, stony.

A genuswithc40speciesmost foundin moist to dry
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Figure 215.3 BORASSUSAETHIOPUM: upper part offemale fruiting tree. Drawn by Sarah Howard.
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Figure 215.4 BORASSUSAETHIOPUM: 1 - full grown trees; 2 - base of leaf showing hastula and upper part of petiole with
irregular, flattened spinesx~; 3 - part of segment from leafx2; 4 - part of male inflorescencex~; 5 - mature fruit x~ 6 - transfers
section of fruit x~. 1 from a photograph,Pawek13220; 2 & 3 from Dronsjield 4811; 4 from Bronn 1904; 5 from Dronsjield 4818;
6 from BD. Burtt 1659. Drawn by Christine Grey-Wilson. (Reproduced with permission from Fl. Trap. E. Afr. Palmae: fig. 2)
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parts of tropical and subtropical Africa, a fewspecies
extending to Arabia,1 on the west coast of India; 2
speciesrecorded with certainty from the Flora area.

1. Shrub with prostrate, flattened stems. H. reptans
- Trees with erect or ascending stems. 2

2.. Inflorescence bracts glabrous, or with a fewfluffy
scales on the margins; most teeth on petiole
marginsnot developedinto curvedspines;fruit
irregularly shaped with 2 or more 'bumps'.

1.H. thebaica
- Inflorescence bracts covered or with patches of

fluffyscales; most teeth on petiole very large
and developed into curved spines; fruit with a
smooth outline, generallyobovate, without ir-
regular 'bumps'. 3

3. Tall trees, usually much-branched or clumped
with erect trunks; fluffyscalespale brown;ripe
fruit scented, skin pitted. 2. H. compressa

- Smalltrees,usuallyonlyonce-branchedwithlean-
ing trunks; fluffyscales dark brown; ripe fruit
withhardly any scent, skin smooth. H. coriacea -

H. reptans Becc. (1908) is a prostrate shrub with flat-
tened stems c 30 wide and crown at ground; leavesup
to 1mlong,waxyblue-green; petiole marginswithsmall
to large, brownor black, straight or curvedspinesup to
1 cmlong, segments rigid, somewhatcurved,with long
fibres between, apex dividedand pointed.

This speciesis found in wadisand around springsin
otherwise desert habitats of Somalia, Arabia and
Kenya.There is no report ofthisspecies from the Flora
area, but it could be found inthe Afar or 0 gaden.

H. coriacea Gaertn. is a shrub or small tree usually
with leaning stems \\hich cluster at the base; fruits.
usually less than 6 cm with a narrow base and widened
top.

This is basicallya coastal area palm occurring be
tween sea level and 300 m along the coast in E Africa
and southern Somalia.There isno report ofthis species
from WeFlora area, but it mightbe foundalongthe Red
Sea coast in EE as this area is very poorly known
botanically.

Considering the-long tradition of trading with the
Indian sub-eontinent, it is quite possible that H. di
chotoma (White) Furtado (syn. H. indica Becc.) could
have been deliberately planted along the Red Sea
Coast. The relationship of this species to the wider
concept of H. thebaica used in this account needs fur
ther study,

1.H. thebaica (L.J Mart. (1838);
Corypha thebaica L. (1753)-twe:probablyfrom

Egypt,Thebes, Pocock SD. (not seen).
H. nodulatia Becc. (1908) -twe: EW,Agordat,

by the Barca river, Senni 612 (PI holo. not seen).
H. dankaliensis Becc. (1906) -twe: EE,Assab,

Beccari a.1870 (FI holo.not seen,K syn.).
H. dankaliensis Becc.var subcompressa Becc.in

Agric. Colon 2: 160 (1908) - type: ?EE, probably
fromAssab,probablyBeccari (Pisa,holo, not seen).

Palm tree with dichotomous branching often found in

almost pure stands, growing (6-)8-20 m tall. Trunk
solitary,30-40 emin diameter, erect or somewhatslant
ing, soon dividing into 2 branches which may divide
again to give 8 crowns, rarely more; most of trunk
covered in leaf-bases which break-up into fibres near
the base,unless removedbyfireor other means. Crown
of 10 or more blue-green, fan-shaped leaves with stiff
petioles and generally curved blades, after dying re
mainingon the trunk to forman untidy 'skirt', but often
burnt or cut off.Leavesup to 150emlong: base sheath
ing' split;petiole up to up to 60cmlong,marginsbrown
or black with'somewhat widelyspaced, sharplypointed
spines, up to 1 cm long, some curved: most straight;
hastula up to 15 cmlong, but often shorter, and some
times none; costa up to 35(-8)cm long with c 10
segments on each side; blade leathery, 55-90 cm long,
dividedfor about 314 length witha single fibre between
each segment; segment-tips divided, outer half with
brown or pale scales, fluffybrown scales usually not
found.Male inflorescence:prophyll tubular at the base
opening out to a lanceolate blade, up to 25 cm long,
glabrous;partial inflorescences25-30 x 1em; rachillas
12-18 xO.7-1.l em,base woodyand persistent or more
fragile; bracts 0.7-Q.8 xOJ cm,united to forma pit with
a small opening, glabrous and often strongly striate.
Male flowers in cincinni of 3, with green minute fo
liaceous bracts: sepals acute; petals obovate, hooded
and overlapping.Female inflorescencesimilar to male,
up to 80 cm long, rachillas usually solitary, rarely 2
together, 12-25 x 12-1.8 cm; pits densely filled with
hairs. Female flowers solitary: pedicel very short and
wide; sepals triangular, acute, leathery; petals round,
scarious,a little smaller than the sepals; staminodes 6;
ovaryglobose, 3-10cular but only l locule fertile. Fruit
yellowish-browa to orange- or red- or dark red-brown,
sessile or with a very short and wide pedicel, 45-9 x
45-7(-8) em,highlyvariablein detail ofshape and size,
ovate to globose to obovate in outline, usually with
someirregular bumpsaround the base,possiblyformed
from the aborted locules,and/or shoulders towards the
top, the whole fruit usually having an irregular shape;
epicarp relativelysmooth, dull or shiny, with medium
to fine dots and/or reticulations; mesocarp dry, crum
bly,sugaryor not, with a faint spicysmell or without a
smell, 0.4-Q.8 cm thick, with numerous radiallyori
ented fibres;endocarp bony,0J-Q.8 cmthick.Seedwith
a shape to that ofthe fruit, ovate to conical or globose
to obovate, 3-4 x25-4 em. Fig.2155 & 6.

In the north-west and westof the Flora area.mainly
in river valle~ and around oasis, often in damp places
in 'Ierminalia woodland and on flood plains along
rivers, in the Rift Valleyand Afar often at hot springs,
also in depressions along the Red Sea coast and on
islands in the Red Sea; from 100m below sea level in
Oallol,Afar,to iooom.aa EWAF GO GJ IL;Somalia,
?Arabia, Egypt to Sudan and across Sub-Sahara to W
Africa.Mesjin T.6122;Burger3708; Friis et a1. 7800.

When Beccari (1924) studied Hyphaene, he consid
ered true H. thebaica to be restricted to the Nile valley,
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Figure 215.5 HYPHAENE THEBAICA: 1 - mature tree; 2 - basal part ofleaf showing costa and recurved spines x~ 3 - part of
male inflorescence x V<i; 4 -longitudinal section of female bud x 5; 5-7 - various aspects of a fruit x)3. 1 from a live plant in the
Tihama Plain, S Arabia (slide taken by Sarah Howard); 2-7 from specimens at the Kew Herbarium. Drawn by Sarah Howard.
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particularly Egwt to Nubia in Sudan. The material
fromthe Flora area was placedin twospecies,H. nodu
lana from the valleys of the Barca and Gash river
systems in the west, and H. dankaliensis fromthe Red
Seacoastand inlandinto the Afilr to belowsea in the
Dalloldepression 'Pianodel Salle'.

Beccari (1924) made extensive notes on H. nodu
lana includingfhe commentthat it was difficult to find
a precise character to difTerentiate it fromH. thebaica.
In thedescription, it is thesizeofthe treesandfruitthat
are usedas diagnostic characters, thisincludes the glo
boseto ovoidglobose fruitswith2 large 'bumps'at the
baseandwider endocarpin H. nodulana . However,H.
nodultJria fits \\ell withina wider definition of H. the
baica thatt that of Beccari and has been reduced to
s)!lon~here.Thiswider conceptisconfirmed bythe
rangeofvariationin the fruitsofFriis et aI.7796A & B,
and 8003 collected from river valleys from western
Ethiopia (G1 IL).

Beccari considered H. dankaliensis very distinct
frombothH. thebaicaandH.nodularia.H.danka1iensis
couldbe as tallasH. nodulatia,but it had largerleaves,
up to 15m from thr top of the costa to the tip of the
central segments, the male rachillas were longer and
moredelicate witha progressive reductionin thenum
berofrachillasper node fromthe baseto the top of the
partialintlorescence.Themoststrikingfeaturewas that
the fruits \\ere markedlysmallerthan in the other two
species, but \\ere otherwise highlyvariable in shape.
The fruits were also noted as being very sugary and
scented - featuresnot noted forH. nodulana,but char
acteristic ofH. compressa. Despiteall the differentiat
ing features noted by Beccari, and the fact that the
authorshaveo:nlyseena fewpopulationsof that taxon
in nature, it seems more appropriate to treat H.
danka1iensis as a S)!lonym of H. thebaica; 3 fruits (S}ll
types ofH. danka1iensis) collected byBeccari andgiven
to Kewin 1907, and the photos in Beccari(l924) con
firm thisview.However,moreinformation on thevege
tative charactersof this taxonisneededbeforedefinite
conclusions about the taxonomicpositionof thepopu
lationsin the Afilr depression and along the Red Sea
Coast are reached.The taxonH. dankaliensis var.sub
compressa, which has fruitscompressed on 2 sides and
is triangular in cross-section, is includedhere but the
fruit characters couldpossibly indicate that this name
might be a s}llonym ofH. compressa.

The Italians took considerable interest in H. the
baica of the norrhwestem valleys (H. nodulatia) for
industrialdevelopment as there were extensive natural
populations in the early 1900s (see map in Beccari,
1924).Between 1907 and 1920 over400thousandquin
ta1s (4 million kg) of the fruits \\ere exported from
Eritrea to make buttons fromthe endocarp \\bichpro
videdvegetable ivory.TheItaliansimposedabanonthe
cuttingdown of this tree. Beccarinotedthat allpartsof
the tree were used bylocal people: the trunk for con
struction and fuel, the terminal bud eaten, and the
\\holeof the crown from}'Oungplants was takenso the
leaves could be lWven into bags, baskets, rope and
string, andother householditems,andthere were many
other uses for older leaves. The modem uses of H.

thebaica are as as recordedabove byBeccari, with the
.additionof the extraction of juice from inflorescences
just beforeflowering to makepalm wine. The fruitsof
thepalmin Mitsiwa are collected andsoldforeatingin
Asmara. After eating,the fibrous covering is removed
to give theobovate seed\\bichchildrenmounton anail
andplaywithas a top. Reports fromother parts of the
Flora area alsoindicate that the fruitsare eaten.

2.H.oompressaH. Wendt. (1978)
- type: Tanzania: Kilwa, Zimmermann lab (FI

neo.not seen).

Largepalm tree withdichotomous branching growing
to 20m tall.Trunksolitaryanderect,c 40cmin diame
ter at basenarrowing to c 30cmbelowfirstbranching
and narrowing at each further branching to c 20 cm
belowthe crowns; usuallybranching 4-5 times to give
12-16crowns,sometimes branchingsixtimes to give up
to 64 crowns; in E Africa also foundas clumpsof2~
curving trunks of about the same height, sometimes
also with clusters of }'Oung shoots around the base,
theseprobablyseedlings; upper part covered with old
leaf-bases, lower grey-brown with diamond-shaped
leaf-scars.Crown ofc15large.green.fan-shapedleaves,
after dying remaining on the trunk to form an untidy
'skirt', but oftenburntor cutoff.Leaves: b.ase sheathing
with a triangular splitup to 50 cm long in the centre;
petioleup to 125 x35 em,semicircular in crosssection,
pale }ellow, margins and ventralline blackwithlarge,
curved, sharplypointed spines,up to 2 x0.6cmmostly
pointingtowards theblade;hastulablack,usuallyasym
metricaland irregular in shape, with a ragged line of
hails on the edge;costa \\ell developed and sometimes
twiSted, c 30 segments on each side folded like a :fan;
blade up to 80 cm long, spreading, c 125 cm wide,
divided for about~ length, tips further divided to v.J;
segments stiff,up-to4 cmwide near the base,gradually
narrowed to2-pointedtips,waxyblue-green withsome
\\hat }ellow ribs, fibres between segments dark green,
surface covered with black scales, fluffy brown scales
presenton ribs of }'Oung leaves. Maleinflorescence up
to 150 cmlong,arching, base5x3 cm;largerbractsc25
cm long, covered,in pale brown fluffy hairs and dark
scales; partial inflorescences up to 10,each with 1-3
(-5) rachillas held horizontally together;rachillasc 25
x 1em,bractswithexposed area c 0.4cm wide and 0.1
cmhigh, green-brown; pit hairs dull pale brown.Male
flo\\ers: pedicelc 1mmlong;sepals15 x05 mm;petals
ovate,c 2 mmlong,pale green;mature stamensbright
}ellow. Female intlorescence similar to male except
that rachillas are usuallysolitary, sometimes 2,rarely3
together,up to 25x 1.5 cm;pit c 1cm wide and 0.8cm
high at anthesis,denselyfi.lled withlight brownhairs.
Female flo\\ers: pedicel c 5 mm long, lengtheningto
over 10 mm in fruit, c 6 mm wide including densely

. packedhairs; sepalsandpetalssimilar,S x7mm,bluntly
triangular, bright green; ovary c 5 mm wide; stigma
producingnectar.Young fruitsdulldark to lightbrown
withgreen to cream sunken spots; mature fruits rich
dark orange to red-brown, rarelypale golden-brown,
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Fi~ 215.6HYP~ COMPRESSA.: I-mature tree; 2 -fruit x~; 3 -fruit in longitudinalsectionx~;4
fruitm transversesectionxl1.1 fromaphotograph taken in 'Ianzania; 2-4 fromDrrmsjiefd 4830.DrawnbyChristine
Grey-WJ.1son. (ReproducedwithpermissionfromFl. Trop. E. Afr. Pa1mae: fig. 3)

variablein size and shape,(6-)7-10(-12) x(4-)5-8( -9)
em, oblong, obovoid, sometimes much deformed,
mostlywith2 flatter sides;epicarptough,shiny,covered
with sunken spots; mesocarp usually with a mirly
strong,pleasant smell(somesaylike ginger),tleshy,up
to 1 cm thick; endocarp 4-8 mm thick around the
middle,to 10mm thick around the terminalpore.

In flat savannanear Saganand Omo river;500-550
m (0-1400 minE Africa). GG ?SD (see below); So
malia, S through Kenyaand'Thnzania to Mozambique.
Gereau et al.1408. .

Gereau et al. 1408, from GG, is the only specimen
of this speciesseen from the Flora area. Corradi (see
Chiovenda, Webbia 8: 42-43, 1953) made a collection
offruitsofaspeciesofHyphaene(Corradi 1614,FT,not
seen) at the well of Gondaraba, also in GG, and re
corded the follow general observations about speci
mens of Hyphaene made duringhis journey: 'The dum
palm wasseen in pure stands along the DawaParma.
From MalcaDide to BogolMajo fewplants wereseen
alongthe wadis [theselocalitiesare in SD].FromBogol
Majo to Meganone wereseen.AlongSaganwe didnot
see palms, but local people said that there were palms
higher up the river ...Near the wellofGondaraba,in a
destroyed village, we found fruits of Hyphaene nodu
lana .... Wedidnot seedumpalmsalongtheOmoriver.'

Accordingto Dransfield(1986) and Beentje(Kenya
Trees, Shrubs andLlanas, 1994) ,H. compressa grows in
the LakeTurkana area in NKenya,\0illeH. thebaica is
unknownfromKenya.Thissupportsour identification
of Gereau et a1. 1408, \\t,lich has a veryrobust leaf and
fruits with two flattened sides, as H. compressa. Cor
radi's fruits from Gondaraba probably also belong to
thisspecies.More informationon the plants alongthe

DawaParmaandbetweenMalcaDide and BogolMajo
~ needed to decide\\hether the 'dums'seenbyCorradi
m SD belong to H. compressa or H. thebaica as the
commonname 'dum'or 'doum'is usedforboth species.

H.dankaUensis var.haycockensis Becc.in Beccari,
Palme de1Jlz tribuBorassese: 29 (1924).

-type:Send ofRedSea,HanishIsland,CourlJon
S.D..(FI Candolle,not seen).

The specimen consists of a maleintlorescence and fruits
\Wich weretaken froma verysmallpalm shrub 4-5 cm
tall (according to a note ofCourbon). Beccariused the
fragile nature of the male rachillas and the basic fea
turesofthe fruit to makeit a varietyofH.dankaUensis,
somev.hat similar to the population found at Obok.
However, in his notes he expressed the opinion that, as
the HanishIslandwas nearer to Arabia thanAfrica,this
plant maybe related to other Arabian species of Hy
phaene rather than the AfricanH.dankaUensis.

, 5. COCOSL. (1753)

Palmtree withsolitarytrunk, usuallyfound in groves.
Plants monoecious. 'Dunk erect or leaning,coveredin
leaf-scars. Leavespinnate; sheath fibrous, witha trian
gular extension opposite the petiole; leatlets with a
single A-shaped fold, apexbifidand asymmetrical. In
ftorescence produced among the leaves,bisexnal,only
branched once; prophyll tubular, 2-keeled,becoming
fibrous; rachillas spreading, with 1 to few 3-tlowered
clustersat base,and solitaryor 2-:tloweredgroupsat the
ends.Male ftowers asymmetrical, sessile; sepals 3, tri
angular;petalsmuchlongerthan sepals,leathery,thick;
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somewhat boat-shaped;stamens6; pistillodesmall.Fe
male flowers much larger than male; sepals3, overlap
ping; petals 3, overlapping; staminodes as a ring;
carpels3,broadlyovoid,stigmas3, veryshort.Fruit-very
large, ellipsoid to broadly ovoid, variously coloured
\\hen ripe; perianth persisting and enlarging; epicarp
smooth, mesocarp a thick mass of fibres; endocarp
woodywith 3 pores in the base. Seed 1,verylarge with
endosperm forminga internal layerand a central fluid
filledcavity.

Only 1species,wildoriginunknown,nowcultivated
throughout the tropical lowlands.

C.nudferaL. (1753)
- type: Rheede, Hon. Ind. Maklb. 1 t. 1-4: 1-8

(1678-1703).

Short to tall palms, some varieties fruiting when 2 m
tall, other growingto 30 m or more.Trunk sometimes
swollenat the base,otherwiseabout 40cmin diameter,
bark greywith leaf-scarsformingrings. Leavesup to 5
m long; petiole up to 2 m long, channelled above;
leaflets up to 1 m long, fairlybright green above,paler
below; midrib pale green or golden yellow. Inflores-

cence up to 150 em long, with a persistent prophyll;
pedunclebract conspicuous, somewhat persistent, nar
row,withlongitudinal ridges;rachillasc30, spreading,
cream-eoloured.Maleflowers somewhat asymmetrical;
sepals3, acute, 2 x 3.5 mm; petals 3, rather flat, acute,
somewhat fleshy, 13 x 4 mm; stamens 6, apicallybifid.
Femaleflowers large,up to 3 emin diameter; sepals3,
rounded c 1.5 mm wide; petals 3, rounded, c 2.5 mm
wide; ovaryrounded, 2.5mmin diameter. Fruit usually
only 1, developed on a rachilla, very large, extremely
variable in shape and size;sepals and petals persisting
and enlargingto 5 x7 cm;epicarp a thin crust over the
massive fibrous mesocarp; endocarp hard and woody,
up to 5 mm thick. Seed filling the endocarp cavity;
endosperm forming the 'flesh' inside the endocarp.

CultivatedexPerimentallybythe Italians at Pilfil in
Eritrea; c 1000 m. EEIEW; cultivated and 'wild'
throughout the tropics. No herbarium material seen
from the Flora area.

This is the coconut of commerce,one of the most
important tropical crops. Most parts of the Flora area
are either too dry or too high and cool for this crop.
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abaxial- the side or part facingaway from the stem; the
• lower surface of a leaf (= dorsal); comparewith adaxial.

abortion - the failure of a part to developfully; suppression
of a part usually present.

acarodomatium (pI. acarodomatia) - smallcavityor
cavities, possiblyoccupied bymites, found on the
underside of the leafin the axils of the main veins; see
alsodomatium.

acaulescent - without an easily seen stem.
accrescent - increasing in size with age; as sepals enlarge

around a developingfruit.
accumbent - leaning against another part, as cotyledons

may doagainst the radicle in the seed when the seedling
is oncefolded.

achene - a smalldry fruit, not opening when ripe, with only
one seed; for example the fruits of Urtica andRumu.

achlamydeous - without a perianth (sepals.and petals
lacking); as found in the Euphorbia. .

acicular - needle-like; verynaI1'OW, stiffand pointed.
acropetal- developmentproceeding from the base to the

apex with the youngestparts at the top and the older parts
below, as in a raceme; movementof materials upwards to
the apex.

actinomorphic - used for flowerswhich are radially
symmetrical(at least in the perianth) and can, therefore,
be divided along two or morelongitudinalsections into
halves which are mirror images of each other; the term
applies mainly to the periantli: used as synonymous with
radially symmetricalor regular; comparewith, .
zygomorphic, amorphic and irregular.

aculeate - armedwith prickles, but not with spines as the
stems in many members ofMalvaceae.

aculeolate - armed with smallprickles.
acumen - a tapering point.
acuminate - with a tip that becomesgraduallynarrowerto a

slender point.
acute - with a tip that comesto a sharp point with straight

sided edges that fonn an angle ofless than 45°.
adanal- the side or part facingthe main stem; the upper

surface of a leaf (= ventral); comparewith abaxial.
adnate - when an organ or part is united to a different organ

or part; for example the androecium(stamens) with the
style in Asclepiadaceaeand Orchidaceae.

adpressed - parts pressed closelyto the axis; see also
appressed.

adventitious - in an unusual or abnonnal place or coming
from a distant place (buds that arise elsewhere than in the
leaf-axils or at stem-tips, i.e. on roots; roots that arise
elsewhere than from the radicle or other roots, i.e. from a
stem or leaf).

aerenchyma - a plant tissue composedofunthickened,
often irregularly shaped cells surroundinglarge air
spaces; found in manyplants associatedwith aquatic
habitats.

aerial - of stems which arise from horizontalrhizomes;of
roots which arise from stems and which have special
functions such as the aerial roots of orchidswhich absorb

water, and the aerial roots of climberswhich attach the
plant to its substrate.

aestivation - the way in which the flower parts are folded or
arrangedin bud, before opening.

.afro-alpine - a distinct vegetationzonefound above 3000 m
onAfricanmountains.

agamous - without gametes; reproductionwithout either
productionof and/ornonnally functioning gametes;
(normallyfunctioning pollen and ovules are not produced
but fiuits and seedsmay befonned).

aggregate fruit. fruit formed from Severalseparate pistils
. from the sameflower, often togetherwith the receptacle,

e.g.Rubus, the strawberry,Fragaria;can also be used for
fiuits fonned from an inflorescenceas in figs, Ficus.

albumen - a name used for endospermor perispenn in a
seed; storagetissuewhich is not part of the embryo.

alternate - used for leaves that are attached, oneat each
node, at different levels-alongthe stem; used for stamens
borne between the sepals or petals.

alveolate - pitted
amorphous -Jacking shape or form; can be used for flowers

lackingany symmetry (comparewith actinomorphicand
zygomorphic).

amphi- - a prefix meaning 'both'. _
amphitropous (of ovules) - attached near its middle, half

inverted.
amplexicaul- claspingthe stem.
anatropous (of ovules) - bent over through 180° to lie

alongsideand fused with its stalk (fimicle).
ancipitiousatous - two-edged,
androclinium - the bedof the anther, an excavationat the

top of the columnon which the pollinia rests.
androdioecious - used for a specieswhichhas2 sexual

forms,plants with onlymale flowers and plants with
bisexual flowers.

androecium - the male structures of a flower; stamens and
accessories.

androgynophore - an elongatedpart of the receptacle
carrying both androeciumand gynoecium between the
perianth and stamens in a bisexual flower.

andromonoecious - used for a plant having male and
bisexual flowerson the same plant; no purely female
flowersare formed.

androphore - an elongatedpart of the receptacle above the
perianth which bears onlythe stamens as in Malvaceae.

anemophllous - pollinated by wind; anemophily- wind
pollination. '

angiosperms - a major groupof plants and the dominant
land plants; seed plants with the seeds usually enclosed
in an ovary.

anuual - a plant which completesits life cyclein one
growingseason and then dies: where there are two or
more growingseasons in a year, an annual species can
have two or more generations in a year.

annular - arranged in a circle or in a ring; the shape of a
ring.

ant galls - swollen hollowstructures, usually on the stems or
leaves of plants, which are inhabited by ants.
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antepetalous - inserted oppositeor at the petals (mostly
about stamens).

anterior - away from the axis (= abaxial); oftenused for the
peta1(s)found on the front of a flower.

antesepalous - inserted oppositeor at the sepals (mostly
about stamens).

anthela - a panicle where the lateral axes exceedthe main
axis.

anther - thepart of the stamen producingthe pollen, usually
divided into pollen-sacs or pouchescalled thecae.

antherode - a non-functionalanther
anthem - thetime when the pollen is shed and the stigmais

receptiveto pollen; from the openingof the flowerbud to
thesetting of the seed.

anthocyanins - water-solublepigments giving pink, red,
purple, violet or bluish coloursto flowers or vegetative
partsof plants.

antipetalous - used for stamens or staminodeswhich occur
oppositethe petals, not alternatingwith them.

antiJepalous - used for stamens or staminodeswhich occur
opposite the sepals, not alternatingwith them.

apetalous - without petals or corolla.
apex (pI. apices) - the tip or end-pointof a structure.
apical- concerningor near the apex.
apical placentation - where the ovulesare attachedto the

top of the ovary.
apiculate - ending abruptly in a short sharp point.
apiculum - a sharp and short, butnot stiff point, in which a

leafmay end.
apiculus (pl. apiculi) - a small pointed structure (example,

a small terminal extension between 2 leaflets in
Balanites).

apocarpous - with the carpels free from one another.
apomixis (apomictic) - in seed plants, the productionof

seeds without normal sexual fertilization.
appendage - a part added or attachedto another,usually

larger, structure.
appressed -lying close or pressed flat against a surfaceor

axis, see also adpressed.
aquatic -living in water.
arcuate - curved or bent like a bow,usuallyused to describe

a particular leafshape.
areolate - surface of a leaf or seed dividedinto distinct

spaces;with areoles.
areole (areola) - a space marked out on a surfaceor raised or

adpressed; used to describe the raised area on the surface
of certain seeds; also used to denote the area where
spines and glochidsarise on the stems of Cactaceae; the
open area (cell) formed by anastomosing veins.

aril- an outer coveringor appendage,oftenfleshy and/or
brightly coloured, that enclosesthe seed or part of the
seed and develops fromthe stalk of the seed.

aristate - with a long, verynarrow, bristle-likepoint.
armed - provided with a means of defencesuch as spines.
articulate - with joints or nodes or places where a part will

naturally break off.
ascendiJlg - a plant where the shootsstart lying on the

ground andthen turn to growmainlyupright;usually
used for herbs.

asepalous - without sepals.

asemaI- without sex; without the productionor fusion of
gametes.

asymmetric - without any symmetry.
attenuate - tapering graduallyto a slender point.
auricle - an ear-like lobe or appendage.
auriculate - ear-like outgrowth.
autotrophic - producingfood by itself, neither parasitic nor

saprophytic, the normal situation in green plants.
awl-shaped - used for a leafwhich is narrow, flat, stiffand

sharp-pointed(= subulate), such as inAgave and
Arucaria.

awn - a fine, verynarrow, bristle-stroctureusually at the tip
of a leaf or bract; see also aristate.

axial - an adjectivefor anypart which arises from the angle
between a leaf and its subtendingaxis. .

axil - the upper anglemade between a leaf attachmentanda
stem.

axile- attachedto the central axis.
axillary - in or arising from an axil.
axis - the central line of any symmetrical or nearly

symmetrical body; in plants the mainstem or branch on
which other organsare arranged.

baccate -like a berrywith fleshy and pulpy tissue.
barbed - with stiff short spines or bristles that point

backwardawayfromthe apex of the organ.
barbellate - shortlybarbed.
basal- foundat or near the base of a structure.
basifixed - used for the attachmentof the filament to the

base of the anther.
basipetal ~ development of parts towards the base, the older

parts are foundabove.
beaded - a structurewhich looks like a string of beads,

synonymous with torulose.
bearded - with tufts ofhairsor awns.
berry - a fleshyor juicy fruit with a soft outer portion and

the seeds immersedin the fleshy or pulpy tissue, the
seeds are not surrounded by a woodyor stonyendocarp,
for example tomato. Comparedrupe.

betalains - red and yellowalkaloidpigments found in plants
of the Caryophyllales.

bi- - a prefix meaning 'two' or 'twice'.
biennial -living for two growingseasons;usually producing

onlyvegetativegrowthin the first season, and flowering
and fruiting in the second.

bifid - dividedinto two partsnear the top.
bifoliate - havingtwo leaves.
bifoliolate - havingtwo leaflets.
bifurcate - with two branchesor divisions at the end; Y

shaped.
bilabiate - with two lips; a corollawith an upper and lower

lip, for example,the flowers of manyLamiaceae
(Labiatae).

bilateral - when a structure has onlyone plane of symmetry,
if cut along this plane the two halves aremirror images of
each other; usuallyused for flowers (synonymous with
zygomorphic).

bilocular - with two locules or chambers;usually used for
ovariesandsometimesfor stamens.

binate - occurring in pairs.
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binomial - the scientificspecies-name composed of two
words; the first is the genericname. the second the
specificepithet.

bipinnate- twice pinnate. when the first divisionsora leaf
arethemselvespinnate.

bipinnatifid - twice pinnatifid.
biseriate- havingtwo series or twowhorls (as havingboth

calyxand corolla).
bisexual- havmgboth sexes and producingboth male and

femalegametes. Bisexual flowershave both functional
stamens andpistils.

bisymmetric - having twoplanes of symmetry, see also
bilateral symmetry.

blade- the flat broad part of a leaf or petal; synonymous
with lamina.

bloom- the flower or processof flowering(as in the flowers
blooming); also usedfor a whitish waxypowdercovering
a surface.

bole - the unbranchedstemor trunk of a tree.
bosttyx - a cymoseinflorescence with successivebranches

on one side only;nonnally coiled like a spring.
bract - a small leaf-like structureusually associatedwith a

flowerand/or inflorescence and found at the base of the
pedicel or peduncle.

bracteate- having bracts.
bracteole- a small bract on the pedicel. or closeunder the

flower,betweenthe bract and the flower.
branch- a portion of a stemsystemwhichis attachedto the

mainstem; often used for a stem froma woodyplant.
branchlet- the smallest part of a branch; the growthof the

current or the last growingseason(a twig).
brevistylous - meaning 'short-styled'; used for flowers

whichhave short styleswhere there are also flowers in
the same species/populationwhich have long styles- a
conditiondescribed asheterostylous.

bristle- a stiffhair.
bud- an undevelopedshootthat may giverise to a branch or

a flower. .
.. budscales . modified leaves or stipuleswhich coverand

protect an undevelopedshoot and drop off as soonas the
shootstarts growing.

budding- the productionof buds: in horticultureused for
the grafting of a bud of onekind onto a rootstockof
anothercompatiblekind of plant. for examplethe
buddingof sweetorange onto the rootstockof sour
orange: a type of asexual reproductionin which a small
protuberancedevelopsand is separatedfromthe parent
cell, typical of yeasts.

bulb· a short undergroundstem with a crownof usually
fleshyoverlappingscale-like leaves, for examplean
onion.

bulbB. a small bulb producedfrom the base of a larger
bulb; or a very small bulb producedin the leafaxils or on
leavesof someplants and providinga means of asexual
reproduction.

bullate- usedfor leaves with a surfacethat is prominently
raised between the veins.

buttress - supportingstructureat the bottomof a stemor
root.

caducous . falling off soon or quickly.
caespitose . forming broad tufts or mats.

calcicole- a plant which can growin soil with a high
calciumcarbonate(lime) content. .

calcifuge- a plant which cannot tolerate soil with a high
lime content. .

calcine - growthfroma callus or receptacle.
callose- hardor tick. andsometimesrough.
callus (pl. calli) - fleshyoutgrowthfound on the lip.
calyculate- havingbracts round the calyx.or an involucre

resemblingan outer calyxas in many flowersof
Malvaeeae.

calyculus- a ring of bracts or the involucrebelowthe calyx
as in many flowersofMalvaceae.

calyptra- a cap-likeor lid-like coveringof certain fruits or
flowersthat comesoff in one piece, for example, the
perianth formsa calyptrawhich comesoffwhen a
Eucalyptus floweropens; see also operculum; the cap
covering a moss capsule.

calyx - the outerwhorl or envelopeof most flowers.made up
of the free or united sepals.

calyx-tube - the tube formedby the united sepals, also used
for the receptacle-tube and hypanthium(Seethese terms).

cambium - a secondary meristem; vascularcambium
producessecondary xylem and phloem.the cork cambium
producescork (phellogen)and secondary cortex.

campanulate - bell-shaped,with a broad tube and a wide
opening. '

campylotropous (of ovules) - bent over through 90° so
that the stalk (funicle)appears to be attachedto the side
of the ovule.

canal - air spacesrunning longitudinally in a stem or root.
canaIiculate - havinga groove running lengthways.
canescent- coveredwith a greypubescenceor greyish

colour.
cantharopbBolls - pollinated by beetles; cantharophily

beetle pollination.
cap - a lid-like covering(= calyptraor operculum).
capitate-like the head of a pin (as in the thickened stigma

of someflowers) or a compactcluster of flowers forming
ahead.

capitulum - a densehead-like inflorescence of usually·
sessile flowers.

capsule- a dry fruit producedby an ovarycomposedof 2 or
more united carpels and openingby slits or pores or
breakinginto pieces that are open and shed seeds when
ripe. .

carina - synonymous with keel. a long projectingridge at the
back or on the bottomof a structure: sometimesused for
the 2 anteriorpetals of the papilionaceous flower
(Leguminosae subfamilyPapilionoideae) which are partly
fused alongtheir lower margins;also used for the lower
(abaxial or anterior)petal in manyPolygalaceae.

carinate- a synonym for keeled, with a projecting
longitudinalridge.

carnivorous plants - plants which catch smallanimals and
digest them to obtain nitrogen. Often found in verywet
habitats.

carotenoids - a groupof yellowpigmentsoccurringin
chloroplasts, chromoplasts and elsewhere in plant cell.

carpel - the basicunit of the gynoecium or pistil consisting
of an ovaryor part of an ovarywith an associated stYle
and stigma; generallyconsideredto have developedfrom
a leaf-likestructure, oftenused in a theoretical sense. A
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simple pistil, such as a legume, has only I style and
stigma and llocule; a compound pistil is made up of 2 or
more carpels joined together.

carpodium (pl. carpodia) • abortive, non-functional
carpels, as in Typha.

carpohore - a raised part of the receptacle bearing the
carpels and sometimes also the stamens.

cartilaginous - hardened and tough, but capable of being
bent.

caruncle - an outgrowth on the surface of a seed near the
hilum as in many Euphorbiaceae.

cataphyll- a simplified form ofa leaf, e.g. a scale leaf;
usually used for reduced leaves other than bracts.

catkin- a spike-like inflorescence with many bracteate and
closely crowded unisexual flowers that is often pendulous
and may resemble a eat's tail.

caudate - abruptly ending in a long and very narrow tip like
a tail.

caudex - a trunk or stock.
caudicle - elastic base ofa pollinium which connects it to

the viscidium, produced within the anther and oftexture
similar to the pollinia; see different structure under stipe.

caulescent - with a clearly visible stem abo, e the ground.
cauliflorous - producing flowers directly from the older

stems.
cauliflory - having flowers produced directly from older,

usually woody, stems, for example Haleria lucida.

cauline - borne on or arising from the stem.
cell- in descriptions of flower-parts the word cell is often

used as a synonym for chamber, locule, or theca; 11,4
celled ovary is a 4-locular ovary. TIlls use must not be
confused with the wider use of the word cell as the
structural unit of living things.

central placentation - see free central placentation.
centrifugal - developing from the centre out, the older parts

at the centre.
centripetal - developing from the outside towards the

centre, the older parts on the outside.
cemuous - slightly drooping.
cespitese - forming mats or broad tufts or cushions (an

alternate American spelling of caespitose ).
chaff - a small dry thin bract or scale.
chamaephyte - a plant in which the perennating buds occur

within 20-30 cm ofthe soil surface, i.e. dwarf shrubs.
Many Afro-alpine plants are chamaephytes, for example
Sida schimperiana.

chartaceous - with paper- or parclunent like texture; thin
and opaque.

chlorophyll - the green pigment that absorbs light energy to
form energy rich compounds in the process of
photosynthesis.

choripetalous - having entirely free or separate petals;
synonymous with polypetalous.

ciliate - with a fringe ofhairs along the edge, or with
regularly arranged hairs.

ciliolate - fringed with very short fme hairs, fmer than
ciliate.

cilium (pl. cilia) - unicellular hairs found on leafmargins
and other structures; also used for motile organelles;
usually numerous, almost identical to a short flagellum.

cincinnus - a type of cyme which curls up on itself; the same
as a helicoid cyme.

cinereous - a dark grey or ash-colour.
circumcissile - openingas ifcut circularly and the upper

part coming off like a capor lid.
cirrhiferous - having tendrils.
cirrhose - having tendrils or with a long narrow coiling tip

that actsas a tendril.
cladode - a leaf-like structure formed by a modified stem.
cladophyll - a synonym of c1adode.
clasping - usedfor leaf-bases that partly or completely

enclose the stem.

clavate - club-shaped, thickened at the end.
claw - the very narrow base of some petals; clawed petals

have a long, narrow base and broad tenninallobe (as in
Geraniaceae, some Caryophyllaceae and
Caesalpinioideae.

cleistogamous - flowers that fertilize themselves before
they open, or which do not open at all even after
fertilization; they are usually small and near the ground
(as in Commelina and Oxalis).

climbing - used to describe plants that use other plants or
objects as a means of support but have their roots in the
ground.

clinandrium - that part ofthe column in orchids on which
the anther is resting.

clone - a population of plants all having the same genetic
makeup, usually produced by vegetative reproduction or
pseudosexual reproduction in which seeds are produced
without sexual fertilization takingplace - see apomixis.

coccus - a separate part of a lobed fruit, usually l-seeded, as
in some Rhamnaceae and Euphorbiaceae.

cochleate - shape of a human ear or coiled as in a snail
shell.

coherent - parts in close contact but not united.
colliculous (colliculose) - a surface covered in round

swellings, as the stem of Ceiba pentandra.

colporate - in pollen grains with both furrows (colpae) and
pores.

colpus - a furrow forming a thin area in the exine ofa pollen
grain through which the pollen tube usually emerges.

column - the solid central structure in orchid flowers formed
by the union ofstyle and stamens; the stalk or tube
formed by the united stamens, as in Malvaceae.

coma - a tuft of hairs on the end of some seeds.
comal - found at the tip or apex.
commisure - the faces (or seam, where the two faces are

cohering) oftwo cohering carpels or mericarps (the plane
along which the fruit separates) in the Malvaceae and
Apiaceae (Umbelliferae).

comose - with a tuft of hairs.
complanate - arranged in the same plane.
compouud - composed of two or more similar parts; the

opposite of simple.
compound fruit - when the fruit of separate flowers

becomes united; for example, Dorstenia.
compound -leaf- when the leafhas two or more leaflets or

blades.
compound pistil- a pistil made up of2 or more carpels.
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compressed - flattenedor pressedtogether,either fromside
to side (laterallycompressed) or fromfront to back
(dorsally compressed).

concolorous - where the upper and lowersurfaceof a leaf
are moreor less the same colour,compare with
discolorous.

concrescent - growntogether,coalesced.
conduplicate - foldedtogetherlengthways.
confluent - mergingor blendingtogether.
connate - when parts of the same kind are united.
connective - the tissue that units the pollen sacs in an

anther; it may forman extensionof the filament.
connivent - comingclosetogetheror converging, but not

united, often closertogetherabovethan below.
constricted - narrowed; with a narrowpoint.
contorted - twisted (for example,the floralparts in bud);

synonymous with convolute.
convolute - used to describesepalsor petals in bud, when

one edge is alwaysabovethe adjacentpart andthe
oppositeedge is alwaysbelow an adjacentpart.

copious - abundant.
coplanar - in the sameplane.
coradial- on the sameradius.
coralloid - a multibranchedstructurewith all parts closeto

each other.
cordate - when the base of the leaf is deeplynotched; heart

shaped.
cordiform - 'heart-shaped', an ovateleaf with a pointedtip

and a heart-shapedbase.
coriaceous - with a thick and firm texture, similarto

leather.
cork - the outer tissue covering woody stems,formed bythe

activityof the cork cambiumand consisting of dead cells
with suberisedwalls whichare impervious to water.

corm - a short thick underground stem,whichgrows
vertically, for example, in manyIridaceae.

corolla - the inner whorl or innerenvelope of sterile
appendages in the flower,made up of the free or united
petalswhich are usuallycolourful.

corona - a whorl of appendages betweenthe petals and the
stamens, and sometimes united to forma ring or cylinder,
usuallyborne on the petals or corolla-tube, foundin some
Cueurbitaceae orAmaryllidaceae.

cortex - the tissue in stems and roots foundbetweenthe
vascularcylinderand the epidermisor corkcambium.

corymb - a panicle-like inflorescence in whichthe branches
or flower-stalks start fromdifferentplaces on the stem
but all the flowers are borne at aboutthe samelevel.

corymbose - corymb-like.
costa - a rib, or the midveinof a simpleleaf.
costapalmate - a palmateleaf wherethe petioleextends

into the blade and divides it into two, oftenunequal,
halves.

costate - havinga rib or ribs that areusuallyprojecting
abovethe surfaceof the structureand parallelwith its
long axis.

cotyledon - the seed leaf, usuallythe ftrst leaf or leaves
producedby the germinating seed; the cotyledons are
usuallydifferentfromthe following leaves,and
sometimes the cotyledons do not leavethe seed.

crenate - the margin notchedwith roundedor broad and
blunt teeth orprojections.

crenulate - marginwith small blunt teeth or projections.
crisp (crisped) - havingthe marginexcessively and

irregularly dividedand twisted; also abouttwisted hairs.
crispate - with a curlededge.
crownshaft - an apparentextensionof the stem abovethe

crown of leaves,formed fromthe sheaths of developing
leaves.

crustaceous - hard, thin and brittle.
cryptophyte - a plant in whichthe perennatingbuds are

belowthe soil surface.
cucullate - hoodedor hood-shaped (a hoodis a covering for

a person'shead).
culm - the stemof a grass or sedge
cuticula (cuticle) - the layerof cutin on top of the

epidermis.
cultivar - a varietyof plant that has been developed under

cultivation and selectionby man.
cuneate - wedge-shaped or triangular,as when the base of a

leaf-blade tapers gradually from beingwidest at the top
and narrowestat the petiole.

cuneiform - shliped like a wedgeor invertedtriangle, and
attachedat the narrowestpoint.

cupule - a cup-shaped structuresurrounding, but not
enclosing, anotherstructure.

cusp- a sharppoint, as on teeth.
cuspidate - with the tip abruptlynarrowed to a point (can be

considered intermediate between apiculateand caudate).
cuticle - the non-cellular waxycoatingof the epidermisof

all higherplants.
cutin - the waxymaterialforming the majorpart of cuticle.
cyathium - a flower-like inflorescence characteristic of the

genusEuphorbia; it is made up of naked, unisexual
flowers that are groupedtogetherwithin fused, perianth
like bracts.

cyclic - arrangedin cyclesor whorls;the oppositeof
spiralled.

cymbiform - shapedlike a boat.
cyme - an inflorescence in whichthe centralaxis is

terminatedby a flowerwhich opensfirst, this flower is
subtendedby two oppositebrancheseach ofwhich ends
in a flower, these opennextand are likewisesubtended
by two opposite branches; this branching-pattern may
continue.

cymose - cyme-like.
cymose branching - where the terminal bud becomes a

floweror abortsand growth is taken overby one or more
lateral buds.

cymule - a diminutive cymeor portionof one.
deca- - a prefixmeaning'ten'.
deciduons - fallingoff at the end of the growing season; the

opposite of evergreen.
declinate -bent or curveddownward or forward; also used

for stamens in sympetalous flowers, suchas those of
Lamiaceae, whichare insertedon the ventral(abaxial)
side of the corollatube and then usuallybend up.

decumbent - lyingon the groundbut with the ends growing
upwards.

decurrent - when the leaf-edges continuedownthe sides of
the petioleand stem.
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decusate - when eachpair ofoppositeleaves is inserted on
thestern at right angles (90°) or perpendicular to pairs of
leaves bothabove and below.

defIaed - bentabruptly downward or outward;the opposite
ofintlexed, and often used as synonymous with reflexed.

dehiKmce (dehiJcent) - themethod orprocess of opening;
as in anthers and fruits.

deliquaeent - to melt aWay or to break up into many small
parts, as in petals that softenand liquefy(Commelin
aceae),or as in thetrunks of manytrees which 'break up'
intomany br8Dches above (manyAcacia spp.); the
oppositeofexcurrent.

deltoid - shaped like anequal-sided triangle.
dentate - with a toothed margin, theteeth pointing

outwards, not forward; compare serrate.
denticulate - with very small teeth perpendicularto the

nwgin.
dentiform - toothed.
depoperate - diminutive; lookingstarved and

underdeveloped. .

deprated - pressed down or flattened from above.
derived - originatingfrom an earlier fonn or group.
detendute -having a definite end-point,as in an
~ in which themainaxisends in a flowerand
cannot continue to grow; theoppositeof indeterminate.

datrone - clockwise, towards theright.
eli- - a prdix meaning 'two' ,'away from' or 'unlike'.
diudrou -having two stamens.
diupore - a plant part that breaks awayfrom theparent to

develop intoa new individual..
dichuium (pI. dicbasia) - a cymose intloresceace in which

themainaxisand branches endin flowers that are
sobtended by twoapposite branches (see cymeY; an
intlocescence which cOnsists of dichasia.

cfldal'.Ydeou - having two coats or envelopes,as flowers
with both calyx(sepals) and corolla(petals).

cIichotomou - dividingregularly inti> twoparts;as in a
dichotomous key where the contrasting choicesare
alwaystwo.

didinous - having themale and female reproductiveorgans \
on separate parts of the sameplant.

dicotyledonae - oneof themajor subdivisionswithin the
angiosperms, characterized byhaving two cotyledons
within theseed; alsocalled dicotyledons or dicots.

didymous- in pairs, twocloselyunited structures, or 2
lobed.

dldyaamou - in twopairsofunequel length; as four
sWnenS with two long and two short ones; common in
Commiphora (Burseraceae) and Lamiaceae (Labiatae).

diftue - ofbrancbing that is openor looselyspreading.
diaitate -where theparts are attached to the same point, as

in a palmately compound leaf.
.....rpIaic - having two forms, as in juvenile and adult

foliage inEucalyphls and someintroducedspeciesof
Acacia Withtrue bipinnate leaves on seedlings and
phyllodes on older plants.

.uoece.. (dioedou) - plants with unisexualflowers in
which tbemale andfemale flowers are not found on the
same plant, as iftheplants are either male or female, but
not both.

· diplostemonous - having thestamens in two whorls (and
usually twice.as manyas the petals) with theouter whorl
alternatingwith thepetals and the inner whorl opposite
thepetals; the opposite ofobdiplostemonous.

disc (disk) - an enlargementof thereceptaclebeneath or
around thepistil or within thecorolla or stamens, usually
in thefonn of a ring or cushion, or of separate gland-like
parts;theterm discis also used for: thebroadreceptacle
on which the flowers' are borne in the capitate or head
like inflorescence of theAsteraceae (Compositae).

disk - see disc.
mssected -divided into many slender parts.
disseminnle - a plant partthat breaks awayfrom the parent

to developinto a new individual; synonymous with
diaspore.

distal- thepart orend furthest awayfromthe base orpoint
of attachment; theoppositeof proximal.

distichous - arrangedin two opposingrows along the
oppositesides of the stem; neither decussate nor spiral.

distinct - freeand separatefrom other parts.
diurnaI- active during theday, as in flowers that open

duringthe day and close during the night; theoppositeof
nocturnal. .

divaricate - spreading apartwidely and in different
directions.

divergent - spreadingapart but not as widely as in
divaricate.

divided - separated almost to the base.
domatium. (pI. domatia) - small tufts ofhair; a cavityof

pocketfonned by a plant which is usually inhabited by
insects, particularlyants, or mites; see also
acarodomatiwn. .

dormant - a structure or organwhich is not active.
dormant bud - an inactive bud. Plants produce many more

buds thancandevelopat anyone time. Ifsomething
happens to removethe active shoots from a plant,
dormantbuds are stimulated to start growing and this is
how a tree will sprout from the trunkwhen all the
branchesare removed,for exampleEucalyptus.

dorsal - the back or side awayfrom the stem or centralaxis,
the abaxial side; the oppositeof ventral and adaxial.
(Note that in Lawrence's An Introduction to Plant
Taxonomy, 1955, the dorsal side is called adaxial; the use
of the termsabaxial and adaxial are incorrect in that
book).

dorsif'ned - attachedto the back or dorsal side.
doniventral - having distinct upper and lower sides.
double-serrate - a margin with large serrations bearing

smaller serrations. .
downy - with fine soft hairs.
drooping - inclinirlgdownwards; see also cemuous.
drupaceous - like a drupe but not with the morphology of a

true drupe.
drupe - a fruit with a fleshyexterior and with the seed or

seeds enclosed in a hard coveringfonned by the inner
part (the endocarp)of the ovarywall, which forms a hard
'stone' aroundthe seed.

drupelet - a small drupe; in the genusRubus (Rosaceae)
each flowerproducesan aggregationof many drupelets.
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dnue - globose, spikedcrystals of calciumoxalate, formed
arounda centre of organic material,and foundin the
cortex. pith, and phloem.

duct - a tube or canal throughthe tissue of the plant; as an
oil duct or a lactiferous duct in Euphorbiaceae.

dwarf-shoot - a small lateral stemwith short internodes,
oftenbearing leavesand/orreproductive structures;
characteristic ofPhyllanthus in Euphorbiaceae.

e- or ex- - a prefix indicating the lackor absenceof
something (see examplesbelow).

ebracteate - withoutbracts.
eccentric - situatedto one side.
echinate - covered with short spinesor prickles.
efoliate - withoutleaves.
elaiosome - an outgrowth froma seed containing oil or fat

and whichis oftenattractive to ants and aids in the
dispersal of the seed.

ellipsoid - an ellipticalthree-dimensional structure or body.
elliptic - havingthe shapeof an ellipse,broadest at the

middle;a roundedtwo dimensional figurethat is
symmetrical but has a longand a short axis, as an elliptic
leaf

emarginate - with a notchat the apex.withouta tip or
entiremarginat the end;as a leaf with an emarginate
apex.

embryotega - a callus-like swellingon the seed coat
through whichthe embryo can germinate.

enation ~ an outgrowth on the surface, oftenonlyonecell
thick.

endemic - native andoftenused in the senseof being
confined to a particulargeographic region; not nativeto
other areas.

endocarp - the innermostlayerof the ovary wall in a fruit
whichmaybe hard or leatheryas in a drupeor pyrene, or
fleshyas in Cucurbitaceae.

endogenous - developing or originating fromthe inside;
typicalof development of a root.

endosperm - the foodmaterialfonned by the female
gametophyte that initiallysurrounds the embryo and is
oftenalso foundin the seed.

ensiform - sword-shaped.
entire - with an even and continuous marginwithoutlobes,

teeth, etc.
envelopes - the floral envelopes enclosing the stamens and

ovary, the sepals and petals.
ephemeral- short-living, as flowers that openand wilt

withinthe same day, a plant with a veryshort life cycle
whichis completed in a few weeks,typicalofmany
weeds.

epi- - a prefixmeaning on, upon or attachedto the organ
indicatedby the term; as epipetalous =uponthe petal.

epicalyx - a whorl ofbracts borneon thepedicelof the
flowerimmediately belowthe sepalsand similarto the
sepalsor calyx.for example,always foundin Hibiscus.

epichile - terminal portionof a complex labellum.
epidermis - the primary (first) outer layerof cells of all

plant organs. .
epigynous - borneupon or abovethe inferiorovary (not

perigynous); the perianthor stamens maybe epigynous
but this termis not used for the ovaryitself.

epipetalous - borne on thepetals or corolla.

epiphyte - a plant whichgrowson otherplants for support
but is not a parasiteand doesnot have its roots in the
ground (compare 'climbing', 'liana', and 'parasite').

equitant - a condition when a plant memberis folded
inwardslongitudnally, and covers the edgesof another
memberwhichis similarly foldedas in manyIridaceae.

erect - a plant whichis quiteupright,growing straight
upwards.

ericoid - with an appearance similarto that ofErica
arborea; a plantwith manybranchesheld erect and close
togetherand covered with adpressedscale-likeleaves.

erose - with a jaggedmarginthat is too irregularto be called
dentateor serrate.

estipulate - withoutstipules.
eu- - a prefixmeaning wel, good, true, typical.
evanescent - lasting onlya shorttime.
even-pinnate - a pinnate leafwith an evennumber(2, 4, 6,

8, etc.) of leaflets;lackinga singleterminalleaflet; the
sameas paripinnate and the opposite of imparipinnate or
odd-pinnate.

evergreen - retaining greenleavesthroughthe dormantor
dry season, as in mosttrue rain foresttrees.

ex- - a prefixindicating the lackor absence of something;
alsoused to indicatethe outerportionof a structureor the
outside.

excrescence - an unnaturallooking outgrowth on the stem
ofa tree.

excurrent - going outbeyondthe marginof an organ(as a
veingoingbeyond the marginof a leaf).

exfoliate - to peel offin thin flakesor plates, as the bark in
manyspeciesofEucalyptus.

exine - the outerlayerof the wall of a pollengrain.
exocarp - the outerlayerof the fruit, the outerpart of the

pericarp,the soft fleshy part of a drupe.
exogenous - developing or coming fromthe outside.
exserted - projecting outsideor beyond the edge,as stamens

projecting beyond the corolla-tube; the opposite of
included.

exstipulate - withoutstipules.
extant -living; as opposed to extinct.
extra-axillary - arisingbeyond or outsidethe leaf-axil.
extra-floral- arisingoutsidethe flower.
extrorse - facing the outside;of an antherwhichopensaway

fromthe centralaxil of the flower.
extrose (of anthers) - opening awayfromthe axis of growth

towards the corolla.
eye - used to describe the bud in a tuber, as in the potato.
facultative - having the abilityto live under morethanone

specific set of conditions, as a plant that canbe either
parasiticor non-parasitic.

falcate - curvedlike a scythe or sickle.
family - a unit of classification above the level of genusand

subfamily; the mainunit used forwritingand arranging
this Flora. A family name always ends in aeeae.

farinose - covered with a usuallywhitishmeal-likepowder.
fascicle - a closeclusterof structures arising fromaboutthe

samepointbut lackinga distinctive arrangement of parts.
fasciclode - a clusteror condensation of sterile stamens

(staminodes).
fasciculate - bornein fascicles.
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faucal - concerning the throat, as the throat or opening of a
corolla-tube; faucal appendages are appendages arising
from the upper part ofthe corolla-tube or perianth-tube,

female flower - producing the larger stationary gametes and
the seeds; used as synonymous with pistillate.

fenestrate - pierced with holes.
ferrugineous - rust-coloured, brownish red.
fertile - having the ability to produce gametes or seeds;

fertile anthers produce pollen; fertile pistils produce
ovules and, ifpollinated, seeds; the opposite of sterile.

fetid (foetid) - with a bad or disagreeable odour, as in
flowers that attract flies.

few - in botany used for parts that can be counted and are
usually between two and five, occasionally between two
and ten; the opposite, many is usually more than10,or a
larger, indefinite number.

fIlament - a thread or thread-like structure; the slender stalk
that supports the anther.

filamentous - made up ofmany thread-like structures.

filiform - slender and thread-like.
fimbriate .with a fringe or series of slender structures

along the margin,
fistulose - hollow, like a pipe, and herbaceous.

flabellate· fan-shaped or broadly wedge-shaped.
flaccid - soft or weak, limp, wilted; the opposite of finn or

stiff.
flemose (flemous) - having a wavy form, bent alternatively

in opposite directions.

floccose - covered with soft wool-like hairs that often rub
off.

flower - the reproductive organs in the angiosperms,
foliaceous - like a leaf.
follicle - a fruit developed from a single carpel (a simple

pistil), dryand breaking open along one line, usually
opening along the inner (adaxial or ventral) suture to
which the seeds are attached.

foveolate - marked with small pits or depressions on the
surface.

free - not united with or adherent to any other structure.

free basal placentation - a type ofplacentation where the
ovules are attached to a central column arising from the
base ofthe locule within the ovary, but not reaching the
top.

free central placentation - a type ofplacentation where
the ovules are attached to a central column in the centre
of the single locule, the column extends from the base of
the locule to the apex; compare with the above.

free venation - the veins do not write to form a network;
compare with net venation (reticulate venation).

fruit - a true fruit is the product of a ripened ovary and its
adnate parts; the seed containing structure.

frutescent - having the characteristics of a small shrub.
fruticose - having the characteristics ofa shrub, being

woody.
fugaceous - falling off early, deteriorating rapidly.
fulvous- tawny or dark yellow or yellowish-brown in colour.
funicle - the stalk of the ovule which attaches it to the

placenta.
funnel form - funnel-shaped, gradually widening, as the

corolla in many Convolvulaceae.
furcate - forked or divided into branches.

furrowed - with channels or grooves parallel with the long
axis.

fuscous - grey-brown or dark greyish-brown.

fusiform - spindle-shaped, thick in the middle and
narrowing at both ends.

fusion - when two or more organs grow together.
galea - a helmet or helmet-like structure, as in the upper part

of some corollas.
galeate - with a helmet-like form or hooded.
gamopetalous - when the petals are unitedpartly or

completely.

gamophyllous - when the perianth parts areunited partly or
completely.

gamosepalous - when the sepals are unitedpartly or
completely.

geniculate - bent like a knee.
geophilous - occurring on or from the ground,
geophyte - a plant which perennates by subterranean buds.

geotropism - a growth movement in a plant in response to
gravity, for example the pods ofgroundnuts,

gibbous - with a pouch Orinflated on one side.
glabrate - nearly without hairs; glabrous.

glabrescent - becomingglabrous; nearly hairless.
glabrous - without hairs, a surface devoid ofhairs.
gland - a structure that secretes, usually found on the surface

or within the surface ofan organ (leaf, flower, etc.), often
borne on a short stalk (as a glandular hair); also used for
a fleshy gland-like body or structure.

glandular - bearingor containing glands.

glanduliferous - bearing glands.

glaucescent - slightly bluish-green, or covered with a thin
layer ofwax.

glaucous - covered with a very thin, often waxy,whitish'
substance; pale bluish-green in colour.

globose - a spherical structure.
glochid - a very small spine or bristle barbed at the tip.
glochidiate - with glochids, with barbed bristles or hooked

hairs, as found on Opuntia (Cactaceae).

glomerate - in a compact cluster or group ofclusters.
glomerule - a small and compact cluster.

glossy - smooth and shiny.
glumaceous - thin, brown and papery in texture.
glume - a small chaffy bract; in particular, a sterile bract at

the base ofa grass spikelet.

glutinous (glutinose) - covered with a sticky or glue-like
substance.

gregarious - growing in colonies containing many
individual plants.

gynandrous - with the stamens united with and borne on
the pistil.

gynobasic - arising from a deep depression in the centre of
the ovary, between the ovary lobes, or from the lower part
of a single pistil; as the gynobasic style ofLamiaceae
(Labiatae) and Geraniaceae.

gynodioecious - used for a species with 2 sex forms; plants
with only female flowers and others with only bisexual
flowers.

gynoecium - the female part ofthe flower.
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gynomonoecious - used for a species which has both female
and bisexual flowers on the same plant, no male flowers
are present

gynophore - a stalkbearing the pistil.

habit - the overall appearance of a plant.

habitat - the environment or plant-community in which the
plant occurs.

half-inferior ovary - an ovary that is in part united with
and in part free from the calyx and corolla.

halophyte - a plant growing in and tolerating high
concentrations of salt in the soil or in the air.

hapaxanthic - used for herbs which only flower once and
then die; see also monocarpic.

hardy - a plant which can survive adverse conditions such as
a cold or dry season.

hastate - when the base of a leafhas two more or less
triangular lobes that diverge away from the midvein.

hastula - a small .skirt' of tissue found where the petiole or
costa meets the leaf-blade. It can be on either the upper or

lower surface, or both.

haustorium - the modified root (in Angiosperms) or
myceliium (in fungi) with which a parasite enters the
tissue ofthe host; the plural of haustorium is haustoria.

head - an inflorescence of closely packed flowers that is
more or less round or disc-shaped.

helicoid cyme - a type of cyme in which the flowers are
developed along only one side and which normally curls
at the tip; the same as cincinnus.

hemi- - a prefix meaning 'half' or 'partly'.
hemicryptophyte - a plant whose perennating buds occur

at or very close to the soil surface.
herb - a plant with no persisting stem above ground; if a

stem is formed it lives for only one growing season or one
year, without forming woody parts.

herbaceous - like a herb; with a stem that dies back to the
ground each year.

hermaphrodite - with stamens and pistil in the same
flower, the same as bisexual.

hetero- - a prefix meaning 'of two or more kinds'.

heteroblastic - to express the fact that the adult form of a
plant is very unlike the young.

heterogamous - when an inflorescence bears more than one
kind of flower, e.g. bisexual and male, as in many
Asteraceae (Compositae) or male and female as in
Begonia (Begoniaceae)..

heterophyllous - having more than one leaf form.
heterostyly - when the styles and stamens vary in relation to

each other by length or position within the flowers of the
same plant or plants of the same species.

hexa- - a prefix meaning six.
hilum - a scar left on the seed where it was attached to the

funicle or placenta; the place where this scar is formed.
hirsute - with rather coarse stitThairs.
hirsutulous - with slightly stitThairs or a few stitThairs.
bispid - with a covering of stiff erect hairs.
hispidulous - with a covering of small stitTerect hairs.
homogamous - when all the flowers of an inflorescence are

of the same kind.
homologous - of the same origin; as bracts being

homologous with leaves.

honey guide - markings, usually on the corolla, which show
a visiting bird or insect where to find nectar in a plant.

hood - formed from dorsal sepal and petals in an orchid
flower.

host - the organism from which a parasite obtains its food.

husk - an outer, usually loose, covering of a fruit.
hyaline - very thin and almost transparent.
hybrid - produced by crossing two ditTerent species,

subspecies or varieties ofplants.
hydrophyte - a plant that grows in very wet places and

requires a large amount of water for its growth.
hygroscopic - responds to changes in atmospheric humidity

by absorbing and/or loosing water.
hypanthium - the often cup-like part of the flower between

the sepal-lobes and the base of the ovary, produced by the
union of the base of the sepals, petals, and filaments;
often used interchangeably with calyx-tube or floral-tube
as in Cucurbitaceae.

hypo- - a prefix meaning 'beneath' or 'less than'.
hypochile - basal portion of the complex labellum, often

throat-shaped.
hypocotyl - the part of a seedling axis between the radical

and the cotyledon(s).
hypocrateriform - salver-shaped; with a narrow tube

opening suddenly into a wide cup-shaped mouth.
hypogynous - attached below the level of the gynoecium or

ovary, as sepals, petals, or stamens attached near the base
ofthe ovary or below the base of the superior ovary.

hysteranthous (hysterantherous) - developing leaves
after flowering.

imbricate - overlapping like the tiles of a roof; in a flower
bud when the petals or the sepals overlap with usually
two petals (or sepals) with both edges outside the other
petals (or sepals), one with one edge outside, the other
within, and one with both edges covered.

immersed - completely submerged or surrounded.
imparipinnate - odd-pinnate with 1, 3, 5, etc. leaflets;

pinnate with a single leaflet at the end of the rachis.
imperfect flower - a flower lacking either male or female

parts; a unisexual flower.
inaperturate (ofpollen grains) - without any pores or

furrows.
incised - with the margin deeply cut.
included - not projecting beyond the rim, as stamens not

projecting beyond the rim of the corolla tube; the opposite
of exserted.

incompatibility - the inability of gametes to fuse and form
a zygote, or pollen to germinate on a stigma.

incomplete flower - a flower lacking one of the perianth
whorls.

incrassate - made thick.
incumbent - leaning or resting on another structure.

incurved - curving inward or bent inward.
indefinite - numerous or many, as an indefinite number of

stamens; in botany usually more than 10or 20.
indehiscent - remaining closed and not opening when ripe

or mature.
indeterminate inflorescence - one that can continue

growing along the main axis and is not terminated by a
flower, for example a raceme.

indigenous - native to a region, not introduced.
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indumentum - any covering on a surface but usually
restricted to a covering of hair-like structures.

induplicate - with the edges bent inwards but not
overlapping; the outer surface may then be conniventwith
other parts.

inferior ovary - an ovary that is below the attaclunent of
the sepals, petals, stamens, and, if present, calyx-tubeor
hypanthium. Compare with a superior ovary and note that
the sepal-lobes and stamens may be borne above the
ovary in a superior ovary if a calyx-tube, receptacle-tube,
or hypanthium is present.

inflexed - bent inward, turned abruptly inward, as in the
stamens of many species in Urticaceae.

inflorescence - the flowering portion of a plant; also used
for the arrangement of flowers on the flowering axis.

infra- - a prefix meaning'below' .
infructescence - the fruiting portion of a plant; also used

for a collection of fruits attached to a commonaxis.
infundibuliform - funnel- or cone-shaped.
inserted - borne or growing out from.
integument - the membrane(s), enclosing the central

nutritive tissue of the ovule, finally forming the testa.
inter- - a prefix meaning 'between'; comparewith intra-,
internode - the part of the stem between two adjacent

nodes.
interpetiolar - between the petioles, as an interpetiolar

stipule that extends from the base of one petiole across
the stem to the base of the petiole of the opposite leaf, as
in most species of the Rubiaceae.

intra- - a prefix meaning 'within'; comparewith inter-,
intravaginal - placed inside the basal sheathing part of

petiole in many cotyledons.
introduced plant - a plant that has been brought in from

another region and is not native to the region under
discussion.

introrse - turned inward towards the central axis of an
organ; of anthers that open towards the centre of the
flower; the opposite ofextrorse.

intruding - to thrust inward or extend inward, as a placenta
that extends into the locule.

involucel- a whorl ofbracteoles.
involucral bract - a bract forming part of an involucre; see

also phyllary.
involucre - a number of bracts that surround the base of an

umbel or the base of a flower-head.
involute - with the edges rolled inwards, the lower surface

outwards.
irregular flowers - usually used to denote bilaterally

symmetrical flowers (flowers that can be divided into two
equal halves along only one plane), in this sense it is
synonymouswith zygomorphic; sometimes used to denote
that the flower is asymmetrical or without a plane of
symmetry;compare with regular/actinomorphic.

. iso- - prefix meaning 'equal' or 'like'.

. isomerous - with the same numbers, as in flowers with the
same number of sepals, petals, and stamens.

isomorphic - of similar form.
jointed - with joints or nodes or articulations where parts

separate.
jointed stem - one that can be broken easily at the nodes,

such as in Viscaceae.

jugate - joined or united together, as the leaflets of a
compoundleaf.

juvenile - the youthfulor early stages of growth.
keel- a projecting ridge running the length of the organ on

the outer or under surface; like the keel or bottom of a
boat (= carinate).

keel-petal- the looselyunited lower or abaxial petals of the
pea flowers and related plants (= carina).

keeled - with a longitudinal ridge running along the under
surface of a flat or convex structure.

key - in plant identification a text with a series of alternate
choices;making the correct choice leads, eventually, to
the name of the family, genus and species of the plant
which is being keyed.

labellum - a lip-like petal; the usually lower or abaxial petal
of the flowers of the Orchidaceae.

lacerate - with the margin deeply or irregularly cut.
laciniate - with the margin cut into many slender lobes or

segments.
lactiferous - containingmilk-like substances; see

laticiferous, as in many species of the Euphorbiaceae.
lacuna (pl. lacunae) - an air chamber, open space, or gap.
lacustrine - growingin or associated with lakes or ponds.
laevigate - smooth, as ifpolished.
lamella (pl. lamellae) ~ a flat plate; a thin partition or

septum.
lamina - the flat and thin broad part of a leaf, a sepal, or a

petal.
laminate - broad, flat, and thin like the blade of a leaf.
lanate - coveredwith long soft white wool-like hairs;

woolly.
lanceoIate - with the shape of the end of a lance or spear,

tapering to both ends from a broader middle, as in a
lanceolate leaf; usually used to indicate a shape which is
widest below the middle, but occasionallyalso at the
middle.

lateral - on the side or along the margin.
latex - a liquid substance that is often white and sometimes

contains rubber, or is fragrant, found in special, often
much elongated, cells or ducts called laticifers.

laticiferous - having latex or latex-like fluid.
latrorse - (of anther dehiscence), with the locule openings

located on the sides ofthe anther.
lax - loose and not crowded together, distant.
leaf - an organ originating from and attached to a stem,

usually with ashort stalkattached to a flat blade, the
most usual site for photosynthesis. .

leaflet - a leaf-like part, or one of the individual blades, ofa
compoundleaf.

lenticel - a channel filled with loosely packed cork cells
allowing the diffusion of gases into and out of stems and
sometimes also roots; seen as small areas on the young
bark often with a colour different from the surrounding
bark.

lenticular - lens-shaped, with two convex sides.
lepidote - with broad and flat hairs or scales.
Iiana (liane) - a woodyclimbing plant.
ligneous - woody.
Iignotuber - a swollen mass of woodytissue formed at the

base of a trunk, e.g. Eucalyptus.
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ligulate - with the shape of a tongueor straP; flowers of the
Compositae that havea strap-shaped corolla.

ligule - a projection from the top of the leaf sheathpresent in
the Poaceae, Arecaceae, and a few other families.

limb - the upper, usuallybroad,part of a sepal or petal.
linear- long and narrow with parallel edges.
Iineolate - markedwith fine lines.
lip - the large lobes of a 2-lippedcorolla,or the large,usually

abaxial,petal of the Orchidaceae.
Iitbophyte - growingon rocks.
littoral- found on the shoreof a lake, sea, or ocean.
lobate - dividedinto lobes.
lobe- a roundedarea alongthe margin boundedby two

indentationsor sinuses.
lobulate - having small lobes.
lobule- a small lobe.
locular- divided into chambersor compartments; i.e. 3

locularmeans havingthree chambers.
Iocule (loculus) - a chamberor compartment, mostlyof an

ovaryor fruit
loculicidal-opening into the locule.
loment - a fruit formedby a simple pistil.in.whicheach seed

is part of a separate segmentthat breaks.apartfromthe
adjacent segmentat maturity.

long shoot - shoot with long internodesand relativelyrapid
annual growthas comparedwith dwarf or short shootsas
in Phyllanthus.

longistylous - applied to flowerswhichhave longstyles
where there are also flowers in the same
population/species whichhave short styles;one of the
conditionsin heterostyly.· ..

Iyrate - with pinnate lobes in which the terminal lobe or
lobes are the largest.

Iysigenous - a space formedby the breakdownof a cell or
cells; as comparedwith schizogenous.

macro- - a prefix meaning 'large'; see also mega-,
male (maleflower) - producingsmall or mobile gametesor

pollen;often used in place of staminate.
mammillate - with small, nipple-likeprojections.
mangrove formation - a grove of usuallysmall trees with

intertwiningroots oftenwith pneumatophores, that grow
on mud flats within the tidal zone alongtropical sea
shores.

many- as used in the descriptionof flowering plants usually
more than 15.

marcescent - wilting or witheringbut not fallingoff.
marginal placentation - with the ovulesplaced alongthe

margin of thecarpels.
marine - of the sea or ocean,able to live illsalt water.
maroon
mega- - a prefix meaning 'large'.
membranous (membranaceous) - of a thin texture and

translucent.
mentum - specializedpart of orchidflowerscomposed of

columnfoot and the lateral sepal bases, often sulcate.
mericarp - a part of a dry fruit which splits off and is spread

individually, as in many species ofMalvaeeae.
meristem - a tissue of cells that can divideand producenew

structures as well as producingcells capable of further
division; an embryonic tissue present in all growing parts
in plants.

-merous - a suffixthat denotespart or number.
mesocarp - the iniddle layerwhen three layersare present'

in the wall (or pericarp)of a fruit, often fleshy.
mesochile - middlepart of lip in orchids.
mesophyll-the parenchymatous tissue in leaves lying

between the upper and lowerepidermis.
mesophyte - a plant that requires an averageamount of

moistureto grow; comparewith hydrophyte and
xerophyte.

mesostylous - a flowerwith intermediatestyle length;used
for speciesfpopulations where flowersare heterostylous
with 3 differentstyle lengths.

micro-- a prefix meaning 'small" or 'very small'.
midrib - the principalor central vein Or rib of a leaf or other

organ.
monadelphous - with the filamentsof the stamens united to

forma singlegroupor bundle, as in the Malvaeeae.
moniliform -like a string of beads; see also torulose.
mono- - a prefix meaning 'one'.
monocarpic - dyingafterthe productionof flowersand

fruit, synonymous with hapaxanthicsuch as Ensete.
monochasium - a one-sidedcyme; i.e. where only one

branchdevelopsfrom under each successiveterminal
flower.

monochlamydeous - with a perianth of onlyone whorl.
havingonlyone coat or envelope.

monoclinous - havingseparatemale and female flowers on
the sameplant.

monocotyledonae - one of the two major subdivisionsof
the angiosperms, characterized by the presence of one
embryonic leaf (cotyledon) within the seed; also called
monocotyledons or monocots or Liliopsida;see also
dicotyledonae.

monoecious - when the male and female flowersare borne
on the sameplant; the flowersare unisexual but theplant
is bisexual.

monogeneric - when a familyconsistsof only one genus,
for exampleBixaceae(Vol. 2, part 1).

monophyletic - evolving froma single ancestral stock
monopodial branching - where themain axis remains

dominantso that all secondary shoots are clearly lateral.
monotypic - a familyor genuswith a single species, as the

Barbeyaceae, with the singe genusBarbeya, and the
single speciesB. oleoides.

morphology - the studyof the form and related anatomyof
. livingorganisms.
mucilaginous - stickywhen wet, slimy.
mucro - a short sharp point formedby the continuationof

the midrib.
mucronate - with the broad tip suddenlynarrowedto a

short stiffpoint which is a continuationof the midrib.
multilocellate - with manysmall compartments or

chambers.
multiple fmit - a fruit formedby the union of the female

parts of severalto many differentflowers,as inMo11ls
(Moraceae); comparewith aggregate fruit.

multiseriate - in manyrows.
muricate - with a rough surfacecoveredwith short hard

projections or tubercles (such projectionis called
murica).

muticous - blunt and withouta point.
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myrmecophily - the association between certain plants and
ants.

naked bud - a bud without a covering ofbud scales.

naked flower - a flower without a perianth, an
achlamydeous flower.

napiform - underground stem shaped like a carrot or
beetroot.

naturalized - introduced from a foreign area and now
established and growing successfully in the new area.

navicular - shaped like a boat.
nectar - a sugary liquid produced by flowers or other plant

parts, the liquid on which insects and birds that visit the
flower feed.

nectariferous - producing nectar.
nectary - a glandular structure which secrets a sugary liquid,

the nectar; either associated with a flower (floral nectary)
or elsewhere on the plant, as in Passifloraceae (extrafloral
nectary).

needle - a slender, pointed structure, used to describe certain
types ofleaf

nerve - in plants the word nerve is often used in place of
vein or vascular boodle; sometimes used only for the
more conspicuous vein or ribs of a leaf, a sepal, or a
petal.

nervose - with prominent nerves, ribs, or veins.
net-veined - when the smaller veins are interconnected to

form a net-like (reticulate) pattern.

net-venation - closed venation in which the veins branch
and join.

neutral flower - a flower without sexual parts, without
functioning stamens or pistils.

nocturnal - active at night, as in flowers that open at night;
the opposite of diurnal.

node - the place on a stem where a leaf or bud is formed; a
thickened area on a stem-like organ where other parts are
attached or where the organ will later break in two.

nodule - a small node or thickening; especially used in roots
with thickened swellings in which nitrogen-fixing
bacteria live.

nude flower - a flower without a perianth, naked or
achlamydeous.

numerous - used for parts of a flower which are 15 or more
in number; see also indefmite.

nut - a fruit with a hard outer covering that does not split
open when ripe, mostly comparatively large and with one
or two seeds; see also nutlet and achene.

nutlet - a small nut.

ob- - a prefix meaning 'opposite', 'inverse', or 'against'.

obcordate - with a broad 2-lobed apex and a narrowed base,
as the leaflets in species of Oxalis.

obdiplostemonous - having two whorls of stamens (usually
twice as many as the petals) with the outer stamens
opposite the petals.

oblanceolate - with the shape of the end of a lance or spear
but with the narrow end towards the base; the inverse of
lanceolate.

oblate - broadly elliptic with the long dimension
perpendicular to the axis of the organ.

obligate - no choice; generally used for organisms which can
only exist as parasites.

oblique - a leaf-base in which the two sides are unequal, as
in Begonia.

oblong - a plane shape longer than broad with nearly parallel
sides, almost rectangular in outline but with rounded ends
and with the length two or three times the width.

obovate - a plane shape with an egg-shaped outline but with
the broadest part near the apex and the narrow side near
the base.

obovoid - egg-shaped but with the broadest part near the
apex and the narrow part near the base; the solid or 3
dimensional form of obovate.

obpyriform - shape like a water pot, with a narrow apex
(away from the point of attachment).

obtuse - with a blunt or rounded end or the margins ofthe
tip forming an angle ofmore than 50°; compare acute.

ocrea (ochrea) - a stipular growth that sheaths the stem
near the leaf-base, as in Polygonaceae.

octa- - a prefix meaning 'eight'.

odd-pinnate - a pinnate leafwith an odd number (3,5,7,
etc.) of leaflets, with a single terminal leaflet; the same as
imparipinnate; compare with even-pinnate and
paripinnate.

oligo- - a prefix meaning 'few-'.

opaque - something that does not allow light to pass
through, a surface that is dull and not lustrous or shiny.

operculate - opening by a lid or cover; covered with a cap.

operculum - a lid, cap or covering that comes off as a single
unit.

opposite - a term used for two leaves or two branches that
arise from the same node on the opposite sides of the
stem; a term also used for organs that arise opposite each
other or when one arises at the base of another, as
stamens opposite a petal or sepal.

orbicular - a flat structure with an almost circular outline.

orfice - opening ofhollow shape.

organism - any individual living thing.
ortho- - a prefix meaning 'straight', 'upright', or 'true' or

'correct'.

orthofropous - ovules borne on a straight stalk.

ostiole - an opening or pore.

oval - broadly elliptic or having an egg-shaped outline,
usually widest at the middle.

ovary - that part of the pistil which contains the ovules
within one or more locules and which will produce the
fruit if pollination (and fertilization) takes place; all
angiosperms have ovaries.

ovate - a flat structure which is egg-shaped in outline with
the broadest part near the base and the narrow part near
the apex; the opposite of obovate; compare elliptic and
oblong.

ovoid - egg-shaped with the broadest part near the base and
the narrow part near the apex; the solid or 3-dimensional
form ofovate.

ovule - an organ which contains the embryo sac and the egg
cell within the locule of the ovary (in angiosperms) or
borne on fertile scales (in gymnosperms); after
fertilization develops into a seed.

pallid -light-coloured

palmate - with three or more parts attached to a single point
and radiating outward, as the fmgers of an open hand
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radiating outwards from the palm of the hand; as in
palmate venation, or in palmatelycompoundleaves.

palmatifid - with palmatelyarranged lobes, the leafbeing
divided more than halfwayto the single point fromwhich
the nerves radiate.

palmatil~bed - with palmatelyarranged lobes, the leaf
. being divided halfwayor less to the single point from

which the nerves radiate; comparewith palmatifid.
palmatipartite - palmately divided almostto the centre or

midrib.
palmatisect - palmately divided to the centre or midrib.
pandurate - a rounded plane figurewith a slenderpo~o~

near the centre and with two broad ends one of which 18

"broader than the other, the shape of a bodyof a violin.
panicle - an intlorescencewith an indeterminateaxis (that

continuesto grow and doesnot end in a flower)and many
side branches each of which bears two or more flowers.
This term is often used for a branched intlorescence
which is difficult to classifyinto any of the othermore
precise types such as raceme, cyme,etc.

paniculate - arranged in panicle.
papilionaceous - flowersthat resemble the flower type of

. the subfamilyPapilionoideaeof the Fabaceae
(Leguminosae).

papilla (pl papillae) - a minute blunt hair.
papillate - coveredwith manyminute rounded gland-like

structures or papillae; comparewith muricate.
papillose - a minute blunt hair.
papula (papule) - a large papilla ornipple-likeprojection.
parallel venation - generallyused for veins that are

parallel with each other and with the margin of the leaf;
sometimesused for secondary veins that areparallel with
each other but not with the midrib or the margin, as in
MU30 and Ensete.

parasite - a plant (or animal) that lives upon anotherplant
(or animal) and takes nourishmentfrom it; compare
epiphyte.

parietal placentation. when the ovulesare attachedto the
inner surface of theperipheral or outsidewall of the
ovary,or the cuteswall of the locule.

paripinnate - a pinnate leafwith an evennumber (2,4,6,
8, etc.) of leaflets and without a single leaflet at the end;
the same as even-pinnate; compare with imparipinnate,
odd-pinnate.

parted - divided almost to the base or to the midvein.
parthenogenesis - the developmentof a female gamete into

a new individualwithout fertilization.
partite - the same as parted; also used as a suffix~o~

thenumber of parts in a structure, for exampletripartite
(3 parts).

patent - spreading or open.
peat - a deposit of incompletely decomposed p~t~

with little or no soil, dark brown or black with a high
carbon content; in Europe, mostlymade up of themoss
Sphagnum.

pectinate - divided to formmanyparallel partslike the teeth
ofacomb.

pedate - used for leaves which are palmatelydivided,with
each divisiontwo-cleft, as in somePassifloraceae.

pedicel- the stalk of a single flowerwithin an intlorescence
or groupof flowers (also used for thestalkof a solitary
flower).

peduncle - the stalkthat bears an intlorescenceconsisting of
two or more flowers; the flowersmay themselves each
have a stalk(the pedicel) or be without a stalk.

pellucid - clear and translucent, bright when viewed against
the light.

peltate - with the stalk attachednear thecentre of a more or
less rounded shape and not at the edge, as in a peltate
leaf.

pendent-hanging
pendulous - hangingdown or drooping.
penicillate - with a tuft of hairs, often shaped into a point

like a pencil
penninerved - with pinnate nervation.
penta- - a prefix meaning 'five-'.
pentamerous - with five parts, or with sets offive parts,

sometimeswith multiples offive (5, 10,IS, etc.).
pepo - a fleshy fruit with hard outer rind and without septa

or separatechamberswithin, as in the Cucurbitaceae.
pere~ating - surviving from one growingseason to the .

next; a structureor organwhich enables a plant to SUIVlve
a non-growing season.

perennial-living for threeor more growingseasons.
perfect Dower - a bisexual flowerwith stamens and pistil

functional.
perfoliate - when the leaf-base growsaroundthe stemand

the stem appears to have grownthroughthe leaf.
peri - a prefix meaning 'around'.
perianth - theouter sterile whorls or envelopesof a flower,

made up of identicalperianth segments,or by two
differentkinds ofperianth segments;sepals (calyx) or
petals (corolla).

pericarp - the wall of the ripened ovaryor fruit (between
the loculesand the outer surface);it may be of one or as
manyas three layers (see exocarp,mesocarp, and
endocarp).

perigynous - arising from a cup-likeor tubular structure
aroundthe ovary,surroundingtheovarybut not at its
base nor united to it.

periphery - alongthe margin or on the outer wall.
persistent - remainingattachedto the plant and not falling

off.
pendate - with a coveringof protectivescales, as in many

buds.
petal- a flat and usuallybroad part of the innerwhorl of

sterile appendagesin the flowerthat together are called
thecorolla, differentfromthe outer whorl (sepals) and
often brightlycoloured.

petaloid -like a petal in colourand form;used for bracts (as
in Bougainvillaea), sepals and stamens.

petiole - the stalkof a leaf on which theblade is borne.
petiolule - the stalkof a leaflet.
phanerophyte - a plant with the perennatingorgansborne

high abovegroundlevel.
phenotype - the visible, or chemical,or biologically

detectable,manifestationof thegenotype producedas a
consequence of growth and development.

phloem - the part of thevascularsystem madeup of living
cells that functionprimarily in the conductionof food, the
innerbark.
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photosynthesis - theprocess throughwhich green plants
make sugar fromcarbon dioxide andwaterusingsunlight
energy captured by the green pigment chlorophyll.

phototuis - the movementof a whole organism in response
to light.

pllototropism - a change in growthdirection in response to
light.

phyDary - a bract-like part of the involucrewhich subtends
the flower-headsin the Compositaeand someother
families.

phyDoclade - a flattened photosynthetic stem.
phyDode - a flattened leaf-stalk (petiole) or leaf-rachiswith

the fonn andfunction of a leaf. as in some of the species
ofAcaciaintroduced from Australia; comparewith

. ·c1adode.
phyDotaxy - the arrangementof leaves on the stem.
phylogeny - the evolutionaryhistory of an organismor

group of organisms.
pilose - with a loose coveringof soft long simple hairs.
pinna - the primary division of a pinnate leaf which canbe a

leaflet in simple pinnate leaves. or can be divided again
into pinnules in a bipinnate leaf.

pinnate - when a compoundleafhas its leaflets bornealong
an extension (the rachis) of the leaf-stalk (petiole) or
when the leaflets are borne on divisionsor branchesof
the rachis; leaves canbe bipinnate, tripinnate, etc.;
compare palmate.

pinnatifid - with themargin dividedmore than halfWay to
themidvein or centre andfonning pinnate lobes.

pinnatilobed - with themargin dividedto abouthalf the
distance to the midvein or centre and formingpinnate
lobes.

pinnatipartite - with the leafdivided almost to the midvein
or centre and formingpinnate lobes.

pinnatisect - with the leafdivided to the midvein or centre
andfonning pinnate lobes.

pinnule - the secondor third branchingof a compound
pinnate leaf; the branches or divisionsthat arise from the
primary rachis of a pinnate leaf; comparepinna.

pistil- the individual female structure that containsthe ovule
and will produce the seeds. It is made up of one or
several carpels and is usually divided into the following
parts:ovary. style. andstigma. A flowermay have one
pistil or manypistils.

piJtillate - often used for flowers with female parts but no
male parts and. therefore. unisexual; a female flower.

pistillode - a reducednon-functioning pistil that does not
produce seeds; often present in functionally male flowers.

pith - the soft spongy tissue found in the centre of many
stems.

placenta· the part of the ovaryon which the ovules are
attached.

placentation - the arrangementof the ovules in the ovary.
pleomorphism - having more than one form or shape.
pleonanthic - where a plant canflower and continue

growing to flower again. andagain. until it dies of old age
or other causes.

plicate - folded, with the edges folded together like a fan.
plumose - with tufted or feather-likehairs or feather-like

bristles.
~

pneumatophores - air passages;more often usedfor the
verticalwooden projections from the rootsof sometrees
growingin verywet situations. as in swamps or mangrove
formations. These woodyprojectionsrise above the water
level and arebelievedtofunctionin bringingair to the
roots.

pod - a dry fruit that opens when ripe; oftenusedas
synonymous with legwne.

poDen - thepowder-like grainsproduced in the anthers that
will produce themalegametesnecessary in fertilization.
Thepollen will germinate on the stigmatic surface of the
style (in angiospenns)or in themicropyle(in
gymnosperms) and produces thepollen tube. Thepollen
tube grows into the ovule and releases themale gametes
where they canreach and fuse with the female gametes;
the pollen-grainis homologous with a microspore.

poDen-grain - see pollen.
pollen-sac - the chamber in which the pollen is produced .

aftermeiosis has taken place; the theca (pI. thecae) of the
anther.

pollinaruDl (pI. polinaria) - pollen-bearingstructureor
structure formedby tissue outside anther locules which
can:ypollinia.

pollination - the act of taking pollen from the anther and
bringing it to the receptive stigmaticpart ofa style or to
an ovule;this canbe carried out by different agents.

poDinium (pI. poDinia) - pollen grains held together to
form a dispersal unit. derived from anther locules.

poly- - a prefix meaning 'many-' or'much-·.
polyadelphous (polyadelphus) - with three or more

groupsof united stamens.
polyandrous - with many (more than 15)stamens.
polycarpic - bearing fruit many times. as opposedto

monocarpic.
polygamodioecious - dioeeiousbut with some bisexual

flowers or with someflowers of the opposite sex.
polygamomonoecious - monoecious but with a few

bisexual flowers.
polygamous - when a plant or differentplants of the same

specieshave both bisexual and unisexual flowers.
polygynous - with many pistils.
polymorphous - with several or many forms. variable.
polypetalous - with petals that are separate and free from

each other.
polyphyletic - evolvedfrom more than one ancestral group.
polysepalous ~ with sepals that are separate and free from

each other.
pome - a fleshyfruit with a soft outer coveringand seeds

bome within stiff central partitions. as in the fruits of
Malus (apple) and Casimoroa (Rutaceae).

pore - a small. usually round opening.as in anthers opening
by pores in the Ericaceae.

porrect - directed forwards.
portuberance - bulging. swelling.
posterior - towards the axis. on or nearest the axis (ad8xial

or ventral);the oppositeof anterior.
precocious - developing early;used for flowers that develop

before the leaves.
precocious - developing early; used for flowers that develop

beforethe leaves.
prickle - a small sharp outgrowthfrom the bark or surface.
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pro parte (proparte) - often abbreviatedp.p., meaning 'in
part only'.

procumbent - lying along the ground.
procumbent - with stems that lie on the ground,
proliferons - with adventitiousbuds on the leaves or in the

flowers that are capable of producingnew plants.
prophyll (prophyllum) - a much reduced leaf or bract.
prostrate - lying flat on the ground.
protandrous - when the anthers dischargepollen beforethe

stigma (in the same flower) is receptive; sometimesspelt
proterandrous.

proteranthus - leaves producedbeforethe flowers.
proto- - a prefix meaning 'first' or 'original'.
protogynous (proterogynous) - when the stigma is

receptive before the anthers (in the same flower)have
dischargedtheir pollen.

protologue - original descriptionof new species or other
taxonomicunit (in Latin).

proximal (proximate) - nearer to the place of attachment;
'the opposite of distal.

pruinese - coveredwith a whitish wax or veryfme powder.
pseudo - prefix meaning 'false'.
pseudowhorl - where leaves arise so close together around

the stem that they appear to be in a ring.
pubendous (pubemlent) - coveredwith very short fme

hairs or slightly hairy.
pubescent - with a coveringof soft hairs.
pulvemlent - coveredwith a powder; see also pruinoseand

glaucous.
pulvinus (pulvinate) - an enlargementor swelling, shaped

like a cushion or pad, round and flattened, usually found
,at the base of the leafor petiole.

punctate - marked with dots or glands or verysmall
depressions 1 mmor less in diameter.

punctiform - coveredin small dots or depressions1 mmor
less in diameter.

pungent - ending in a sharp stiff point; with a strongsmell
or taste.

pustule (pustulate) - many small elevationslike pimples or
blisters.

pyrene - a nutlet or kernel; the 'stone' of a drupe or similar
fiuit.

pyriform (piriform) - shaped like a pear(lY,rus); a solid
shape with a broad apex (awayfromthe point of
attachment)narrowing to a wide neck at or belowthe
middle; see also obpyriform.

pyrophytic - a plant able to tolerate fife or needing fife to
stimulate flowering.

pyxis - a capsular fiuit in which the top come,s off as a lid.
quadr- or quadri- - a prefix meaning 'four'.
raceme - an indeterminate inflorescence in which the

flowers are borne along a single axis with the uppermost
the youngest,each flowerwith a stalkof about the same
length; comparewith cyme.

racemose (racemous) - arranged like a raceme.
rachilla (rhachilla) - a small axis or rachis; the axis of

pinnules in compoundpinnate leaves. The central axis of
the spikelet in the Poaceae (Gramineae)and Cyperaceae.

rachis (rhachis) - the axis of a compoundleaf or frond;the
axis of an inflorescence.

radial symmetry - symmetricalabout a central axis; when
the structureis divided longitudinallyalong any axis, the
two halves are mirror images of each other.

radiate (radiating) - spreading outwardfrom a point.
radical leaves -leaves that arise so close to the base of the

stem that they appear to comefromthe top of the root.
random branching - brancheswhich arise without any

relationshipto subtendingleaves.
rank - a verticalrow; when 2-ranked leaves are in two

verticalrows; a general term to denote a level in the
taxonomichierarchy(variety, subspecies, species, genus,
family,etc.).

raphe - the part of the stalkof the ovule (funicle) that is
united or coherentto the outer wall of the ovule and
forms a ridge on the surface of the seeds.

raphides - needle-shapedcrystals foundwithin cells of
plants.

receptacle - the axis or the central bodyof the flower on
which the flowerparts (sepals, petals, stamens, and
pistil) are borne.

reclinate - bent down onto another part.
recurved - curvedbackwards.
reduced - not properlydevelopedor undeveloped,
reduplicate - leaf-segmentswith are A-shaped in cross-

sections.
reflexed - bent downwards or backwards;bent abruptly

backwardstowards the base.
regular - (of flowers)radially symmetrical or actinomorphic,

a flower that canbe divided into two equal halves by two
or more vertical sections (some authors consider regular
synonymous with symmetricaland include both bilateral
and radial symmetry); comparewith irregular,
asymmetric, and zygomorphic.

reniform· kidney-shaped, as the seed of many Fabaceae
(Legwninosae), and some leaves.

repand - with an uneven or wavymargin, not as uneven as
sinuate; comparewith undulate, .

repent - stems that creep along the groundand root at the
nodes.

replum - a septumwithin the ovaryformed by the placenta;
as in the Brassicaceae(Cruciferae)where the replum
forms a frameto which the seeds are attachedwhen the
two outer valvesfall away.

resin (resinous) - a solid or semisolid substanceproduced
by plants from special canals or ducts foundwithin the
plant, not soluble in water and often stickyand aromatic.

resupinate - inverted or twisted through 1800 so the flower
is upside down.

reticulate - with many interconnections as in a net; applied.
to a surfacebeing marked by a network of fine linesor
ridges.

reticulate venation - see net-venation.
retrorse - bent abruptlybackwards or downwards.
retuse - with a rounded tip that has a small notch at the

centre.
revolute - with the margin or tip rolled or bent backwards

towards the centre.
rhachis - synonymous with rachis.
rhipidium (pI. rhipidia) - a cymoseinflorescencewith

branches alternatingfrom one side of the vertical axisto
the other;normallyflattened in one plane and fan-shaped.
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rhizome - a root-like stem on or beneath the ground with /
roots growingdownwardsand leaves and shootsupwards;
differingfrom a true root in the presenceof buds, leaves, .
or scales; especiallyrobust dlizomes areoften called
rootstocks.

rhomboidal-~ haiving sides of equal length, but not
square.

rib - a primary vein or prominentlyraised vein or nerve.
riparian - growingin or at the edge of rivers and streams.
root - the UDderground portion of the plant that never

producesleaves and thus lacks nodes and internodes;
with a special anatomy.

root cap - a cap of tissue over the root apex.
root hair - a hair-like outgrowthof anepidenna1 cell which

absorbs water and minerals, found on young actively
growingroots.

rootstock - a short, vertical,UDderground stem. bearing
roots.

I'OIette- a clusterof parts in a circularform;oftenused for
leavesproduced at ground level.

rostellar - providedwith or like a rostellum.
rostelhoD- smallbeak-likeprojectionfonned fromthe

. upperedge Qfthe stigma.mainlyused about structurein
orchidflower.

roltrate - witha beak Or beak-likeProjection.
rostrum. - beak or beak-likeprojection.
I"OIIIlate - when the leaves arein a circle or in a rosette.
rotate - whee1-shaped; a corollawith a veryshort tube and

. spreading lobes.
rotuIld - witha shape between orbicularand broadlyelliptic.
rudimentary - incompletely deVdoped. .
rufous - msty or brownish red.
rugole - withwrinkles begrooveson the surface.
ruplose - deliCately wrinkled.
nmeiDate • a margin in which the lobes or teeth point

backwards towards the base.

nmaer - a slender stemrunning alongthe ground and
rooting at the nodes, seealsostolon.

rupturing - breaking openirregularly.
saccate - bag-shapedor sack-shaped. pouched.
sack(sac) - a pouch or bag-likestructure.
sagittate - arrow shaped; the base has two acute lobes that

point backwards to the base of the petiole.
llIIUII'a - a one-seedednut-like fruit with a wing.
sapoDins - a toxic, soap-likegroup of compounds which is

present in many plants.
saprophyte - a plant that obtains its nourishmentfromdead

organicmatter and usually does not possess chlorophyll.
larcocarp • a fleshy coveringto a fruit.
sarmentose -with long slender stolonsor whip-lik.e

branches.
scabrid (scabrous) - rough to touch, usuallycausedby the

presence of veryshortstiffhairs whichpoint backwards
to the line ofgrowth.

lCa1e- any small flat and thin structure like a flattenedhair
or verysma111eaf. oftentriangular in shape.

Kale leaf - small, usually adpressed as in Erica (Ericaceae)
or much reduced as in Tamarix (Tamaricaceae).

scandent - a general term for climbing.

scape - a flower sta1k (a pedicel or, more often, a peduncle)
withoutleaveS f.!1at arises fromthe ground.as in eri""",
(Amatyllidaceae).

KapOIe - having a flower sta1k with out leaves that~
fromthe ground.

scarious (scariose) - thin and dry,not green.
schizoCarp - a dry fruit breaking up into onc-seedednut-like

parts(each partcalled a .mericarp), as in many genera in .
the Malvaceaeand-inApiaceae(Umbelliferae).

sclerophyllous - having a hard and stiffleaves
scorpioid - a Cyplose inflorescence curvedto Oneside·and

coiledlike the tail on a scmPion; seealsohelicoid cyme.
scrambler - a plant which usuallyclimbs wi1h the help of

hooks,thorns or tendrils sothat it sPreads out over or
through its support.

scrobiculate· having the surface dotted all over-withsmall,
rounded depressions

scrub - more or less dense vegetationof smallshrubs (up to
about 3 m high).

seetile - dividedinto smallsegments, usually applied to the
pollenmaSs in the anther/po11inium.

second - one-sided; as when branches, leaves or flowersare
all attachedalongone side of an axis.

seed- the ripened ovulecontaining the embryo with or
withoutadditionalstoragetissue.

seedling - the young plant which developsfrom a
germinatedseed.

segment - a divisionor part of an organ.
semi-parasite - a plant which canparasitize another plant

but is alsocapableof growingby itselfat least for part of"
its life-cycle.

sensu - Latinmeaning 'in the sense of'.
sepal- a flat part of the outer whorl of sterile appendages

that protects the flower in bud, often green or dull in
colour;the sepals togetherare called the calyx.

sepaloid - a structurewhich is similarto a sepal.
septa - partitions;plural of septum.
septate - dividedby one or more partitions or septa.
septicidal - opening at or alongthe partition (or septum)or

opening alongthe placenta;not opening into the locule.
septum - a partitionor cross-wall
seriate - arrangedin a row.
sericeous - with silk-likehairs that are softand straight.
serrate (serrulate) - with teeth like that of a saw, the teeth

more or less regular and pointingforwards; comparewith
dentate.

sessile - without a stalk. meaning 'seated'
seta - a bristle or stiffhair.
setaceous (setiform) -like a bristle.

\

setose - with a covering of bristles, similar to hispid.
sheath (sheathing) - a tubular structure that enclosesan

organor part, as in the lower tubular part of a grass leaf
which enclosesthe stem.

shoot - a stem axis togetherwith its leaves.
short shoot - with veryshort internodes,growth usually

slowand oftenbearing leaves and/or reproductive
structures.

showy - brightlycolouredor conspicuous.
shrub - a woodyplant with perennial woodystems, there are

usuallytwo or more stems coming fromnear the ground
or sometimesone slender stem; a term which is not very
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precisebut differs from the term treein not possessinga
trunk or bole between the groundand the branches.

shnIblet ~ a small shrub; see also suffiutescent.
silicale (silicula) - the short fruit found in some

Brassieaeeae (CIUCiferae), notmore than two or three
times as long asbroad;see also silique.

silique (siliqua) - the long slender fruit of some
Brassieaeeae (CIUCiferae), more than two times as longas
broad;divided into two compartmentsby a thin partition
on which the seeds are borneand from which the two
outervalves separate.

simple fruit - derived from a single carpel or syncarpous
ovary.

simple leaf - with only a single blade, the oppositeof a
compoundleaf.

siD.ate (siD.uose) - when the margin is uneven or wavyby
turning inwards or outwardsbut not deeplyenoughto be
lobed.

sinus - a roundeddepression betweentwo projectinglobes or
teeth; the space betweentwo lobes.

siphon (siphonaceous) • a tube (tubular).
solitary - one aloneand without companions or similar

structures; as a solitaryflower in the axil of a leaf.
spadix - a spike of flowerswith a fleshy axis, enclosedin a

spathe.
spathaceous - like a spathe.
spathe - a large bractenclosinga spadix (as in Araceae), or

enclosinga cymoseinflorescence(as in Commelinaceae).
spathulate (spatulate) - a flat shape with the outline of a

spoon or spatula, broadlyroundedaboveand long and
narrow below.

species - the basic unit in a taxonomicclassification
denotinga group of organismsthat appear more similarto
each other than to any other group and are usually
assumedto be able to interbreed and produce fully fertile
progeny.

. speckled· spotted asfrom falling drops.
spikelet ~ the small bracteate of many of the Poaceaeand

Cyperaceae.
spike (spicate) - an indeterminate inflorescence with the

flowers sessile (without stalksor pedicels) on a simple
unbranched or undivided axis or rachis.

spine - a hardsharp-pointedstructure, often long and
narrow.

spinescent - ending in a spine or in a very sharp hardpoint,
or providedwith spine-like teeth.

spinose - having spines.
spinulose - having small spines.
spongy - light in weight, porous, and compressible.
spur - cylindricalor sack-likeoutgrowthfromthe perianth,

usually containingnectar.
squamellate (squamulose) - coveredwith small scales,

but larger than those described as lepidote.
squamose - coveredwith scales.
stalk - the stem or narrow portion beneath and supporting

any organ.
stamen ~ the pollen ffOOucing organ of higher plants,

usually made upof a narrow stalk (the filament) and an
anther in which the pollen is produced.

staminate - (of flowers)with stamens but without pistil;
male flower.

staminode - a non-functional stamen, often highly modified
or reduced.

staminodium - a non-ftmctional stamenwithout anther or
with anther that does not produce pollen; synonymous
with stsminode.

stelidium (pl. stelidia) • teeth-like structures on the column
in orchidflowers.

stellate - star-shaped, as in stellate hairsthat have several
armsor branchesradiating outwardfrom a centralpoint.

stem - the mainaxisof a plant or a branch of the main axis
that (at first) producesleaves at the nodes.

sterile - not producingsexcells or gametes; a sterile flower
does not produceeither pollen or ftmctionalovaries.

stigma - the portion of the pistil (usually at the top of the
style)which is receptive to pollen, usually with a sticky
or minutelypapillate surface on which the pollen
germinatesand grows into the tissue of the style.

stigose - with short stiff hairsthat lie close to the surface;
see alsostrigose,

stipe (stipitate) - a smallstalk connectinga polliniumto a
viseidium,

stipel- a stipule-likestructure subtending a leaflet in some
compound leaves.

stipules ~ scale-likeor bract-like appendages,usually found
in pairs, at the base of the petiole; many leaves have three
parts: the blade, the petiole, and two stipules.

stolon. a branchwhich grows over the ground (a runner)
which producesadventitiousroots, mainly at the nodes.

stoma (pl. stomata) - a minute porein the epidermis,
usually found on leaves; these pores are important in the
exchangeof gases and loss of water.

stomatate(stomate) - having or providedwith stomata.
stone cells - heavily lignified, more or less isodiametric

cells.
stramineous - straw-coloured
striate - marked with fme longitudinalparallel lines.
striate - marked with longitudinalparallel ridges, grooves,

lines, or streaks.
strict - standing upright, straight and narrow.
strigose - with short stiff hairsthat lie close to the surface.
strophiole - an outgrowthnear the micropyleand hilum of

the seed.
sturdy - strong or solid.
style (stylar) - the narrow portion found in most pistils

abovethe ovaryupon which the stigma is borne.
stylodium (pi. stylodia) - style-like structure, non

fimctional style.
sub- - a prefix meaning 'slightly', 'somewhat', 'almost', or

'below'.
submerged (submersed) - below the water level.
subrhombic • nearly rhombic.
subshrub - a plant with a perennial, woodybase to the

stems, but with upper part of the stemsherbaceous.
subspecies - a unit of classificationbelow the rank of

species abovethe rank ofvariety; often used for
geographical variants of a species.

substrate - foundation, the underlyingsurface providing a
point of attachmentor anchorage.

subtend - to extend under, or beopposite to, another
structure.

subula -.a delicate, slwp-pointed prolongationof an organ.
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lIUbulate - flat and narrow, tapering from the base to a sharp
tip.

...bulbellate - somewhatumbellate.
sacculent - tleshy and juicy, thick and softwithin.
sutJrateseent'-like a smallshrub,with a woody base near

the groundthat produces leafY and flowering shootseach
growing season. usually less than I m tall.

saffraticose - shrubbyor like a small shrub, with a woody
stemthat is somewhatlarger than in the caseof
suffi:utescent. usually less than I m tall.

suffuse - spiCed out on the substratum.
sakus (sakate) - a longitudinal furrow.
super- or supra- - prefixesmeaning 'above-'.
...,erior ovary - an ovarythat is borneabovethe

attachmentof the sepals, the petals, the stamens, or, if
present. receptacle-tube or hypanthium; the oppositeof
inferiorovary; compare with hypogynous, perigynous, and
epigynous.

suture - the line alongwhichtwoparts have been united or
the line alongwhich a structure splits open.

sym- or syn- - prefixesmeaning 'together'.
symbiosis - an associationbetween two differenttypesof

organisms)in whichthere is sometype of mutualbenefit;
also referredto as reciprocal parasitism.

sympetalous (synpetalons) - with the petals at least partly
united.

sympodial- with apparentmain stem consisting of a series
of usuallyshort axillary branches.

synandrium. - when the anthers of a floweror anthersfrom
severalflowersare united or coherent.

syncarpous - composed of two or moreunited carpels, as in
a syncarpous pistil; the oppositeof apocarpous.

syngenesious - with united anthers or cohering anthers,
typicalofmany Cucurbitaceae.

synoptic key - a key whichgives a summary of the
taxonomic relationshipsin a group. Sucha key oftenuses
crypticcharactersand is difficultto use for identification,
whereasan artificialkey for identification shoulduse
easilyfoundcharacters.

synsepaloos - with the sepals at least partlyunited.
t8llgential- perpendicularto a radius.
taproot - a persistent primary root, oftenswollenwith food

reserveand/orgoing deep into the soil.
taxon- the generaltenn for anyunit of classification such as

variety, subspecies,species,genus,family, order,class,
etc.

tendril- a slender,usuallycoiling, part of a leaf or stemthat
helps supporta stem.

tepal- used for the parts of the perianthwhere the sepals
and petals cannotbe readily distinguished as in Gladiolus
(Iridaceae).

terete - round or circular in cross section.
terminal- found at the end; near or at the apex.
ternate - arranged in a whorl or cluster of three.
terrestrial- growing on or in the groundor on rocks but not

on other plants (epiphytic)or inwater (aquatic).
tessellated - markedwith a fme pattern, like a mosaicof

small tiles; usuallyused for leavesand seeds.
testa - the outercoat of a seed.
tetra - a prefix meaning 'four'.

tetradynamous - of six stamenswhen four are longand two
are short;cbaraderistic of the Bmssicaceae (Crt1ciferae).

tetramerous - with fourparts or parts in multiplesof four.
tetrandrous - with four stamens.
thalam1lll - the receptacleor torus of a flower.
theea (pl. theeae) - the pollen-sac or loculeof an anther,

one of the anther-lobes.
, therophyte - an annualplant. the perennatins organs being

seeds.
thorn - a sbarp-pointed branch. sometimes used as

synonymous with spine.
throat - the spreading upper portionof the areaat the top of

the perianth-tube where the lobes becomefreefrom each
other.

thyrse - a paniclewith ultimate branchesthat are cymose.
tomentellons (tomentulose) - with veryshortwoollyhairs.
tomentose - covered with soft.more or less appressed, hairs

that are not straight;woolly.
tondose - an unevencylinderwith contractions and

swellings at intervalsto~givethe appearanceof a row of
beads;see also moniliform.

torus - the centralaxis or receptacleof a flower.
tracheid - a non-living elementof xylemfanned from a

singlecell.
transverse - acrossor at right anglesto the long axis.
trapezoid - four-angled shape; the twosides of which are

parallel, the other two diverge.
tree - a woody plant with a singlemainstem(a trunk or a

bole)and a distinctupper crown; comparewith shrub.
tri - a prefixmeaning'three'.
triad - groupsof 3 flowers in whichthe centralone is female

and the twolateral onesmale.
tJ;ichome - a hair or bristle, usuallysmall.
tnfarions - arranged in three rows.
trifoliate - with three leaves;compare with trifoliolate.
trifoliolate - of a compound leaf with three leaflets as in

Trifolium Fabaceae(Leguminosae) subfamily
Papilionoideae.

trimerous - with three parts; with parts in multiples of
three.

triquetrous - with three sharp angles.
tristicho1lll - in three rows.
tmncate - with the base or apex at right anglesto the

midveinas if cut acrossat the bottomor top.
trunk - the large singlewoody stem of trees, the main stem

or bole.
tube (in flowers) -the cylindrical part of the peri.anth.

usuallymade up of the united sepals and/orpetals.
tuber - a thickenedportionof a stem. usuallyunderground,

that is capableofproducing new branches.
tubercle - a swelling, knob or thickenedprotuberance on a

surface, sometimes foundat the base of a hair.
tuberculate - having tubercles.
tumid - swollenor inflated.
tunic - a thin coator covering; as in the covering of an onion.
tunicate - havinga coat or covering.
turbinate (turbiniform) - cone-shaped but with the broad

portionupandthe pointedportiondown.
tnrgid - filled out or swollen.usuallywith water, but not

with air and not distended in shape.
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tarion - a short, scalybranch producedfroma rhizome.
turiODl - a scaly sucker or shoot arising fromunderground.
twig - a youngwoodystem or branch. the last season's

growth.
twining - climbingby windingthe stem around the support.
umbd (umbellate) - an infloreseeru:e in which thepedicels

of the flowers all arise fromonepoint and the flowersare
borne at onelevel; theumbels themselvesmay be
arranged in an umbel called a compound umbel, as in the
Ap.iaceae (Umbelliferae).

umbo - a small cone-likeprojectionfroma surface.
uncinate - with a hookat the end, as an uncinatehair.
undenhrub - a perennial plant with lowerwoodyparts,but

herbaceousupper partsthat die backafter each growing
season; also refers to a plant growingin the lower shrob
layer in a multistoried forest.

undentory - a layer of sbrubs, small trees and saplings
growingunderthe maincanopy of a forest.

undulate - with a wavymargin.
unguiculate - shaped like,thehoof of an animal;with a

wide rounded terminal lobe narrowedat the base, as in a
'clawed' petal.

UBi-- a prefix meaning 'one' or 'single'.
unifotiate - a leafwith a single leaflet where the leaf-stalk

of the leaflet canbe differentiatedfromthemainleaf
stalk.

unilocular - with one locule or chamber.
uniseriate - arranged in a single row, or layer.
unisexual- producingeither male or female gametes,but

not both;having either functionalstamens or functional
ovaries (ovules)but not both; the oppositeof bisexual.

urceolate - shaped like a water pot or urn; with a rounded
base and short broad tube that is narrowedaboveand
slightlyexpanded at the verytop.

urn-shaped - having a shape of a roundedvase, swollenin
the base.

utricle - a small one-seededfruit with a loose thin outer
covering, as in Carex(Cyperaceae) and manygeneraof
Chenopodiaceae; alsousedfor the small traps of
Utricularia (Lentibulariaceae).

utriculosus - a bladder-likeappearance
vaginate - with a sheath or enclosedin a sheath.
valvate - openingby regular lines to leave valvesbetween;

of petals or sepals that are joined edge to edge and do not
overlapin bud.

valve - formedwhenan organ opens alongregular lines, as
whena capsular fruit splits open; also a flap-likelid.

variety - a unit of classificationbelowthe level of a species;
varieties are separated on the basis of formand colour,
but the varieties are usually not geographically separated
and individuals of different varietiescanfreely
interbreed.

vascular - referring to the xylem and phloem;vascular
plants are those with xylem and phloemwhich transport
water and nutrients.

vascular bundle - a strand or unit ofphloem and xylem,
with or without a surrounding sheath. which carrieswater
and nutrients. .

vascular tissue - a collectivetermfor phloemand xylem
together.

vein - a small strand of vasculartissue; usually in leaves or
floralparts.

vdamen - covering of the arealrootswhich canabsorb
moisture from the atmosphere.

velutinous - with a coveringofvelvet-like hairs, dense and
straight.

venation - the arrangementof the veins or vascularbundles.
ventral- the inner face or the surfacetowatas the axis,

adaxial; comparewith dorsalor abaxial.
ventricose - swollenor bulging on one side (but not as much

as gibbous). '
vemation - the arrangement of leaves in bud or of the parts

(sepals and petals or tepals) in a flower-bud.
verrucate
verrucose - having a surface with raised projectionsor

warts.
verruculose - much coveredwith warts.
venatile - turningfreelyon its supportor stalk;as versatile

anthers.
verticD - a whorl or an arrangementof similarparts in a

circle at the same level; also used as synonymous with
verticillaster.

verticillaster - an inflorescence which has oppositecymes
forming whorls of flowersat the nodes alongan elongated
axis; typical of most species in LamjaceBe (Labiatae) such
as Ocimum and Malva in Malvaceae.

verticillate - havingparts arrangedin whorls.
vestigial- undeveloped or poorlydeveloped, or a trace or

madeleft by f{ structureno longer developedbut present
in ancestralor reducedform.

vesture (vestiture) - a covering on a surface, as hairs or
scales; see also indumentwn.

villous (villose) - with a covering oflong soft, often crooked
hairs.

vinous- of the colorof red wine.
virgate - long, slender, and straight;as a virgate stem.
viscid - stickyor glue-like.
viscidia (pI. viscidia) - stickypad at the base of a caudicle

or stipe.
viscous - verystickyor glue-like;glutinous.
viviparous - when the seeds germinate to formseedlings on

theparent plant; often seeninAgavesisalana.
whorl - whenthere are three or more leaves or flowers at a

singlenode or at the same level; see also verticil.
wing - any flat or thin extensionon an organ;as in a winged

fruit; the two lateral petals in pea-like flowersin
Fabaceae(Leguminosae) subfamilyPapilionoideae; the
two lateral sepals in Polygalaceae,

wood- the xylem of plants with secondary vascular growth;
the maintissues in the stems of trees and shrobs.

xanthophyll- a class of yellow,carotenoidpigments
associatedwith chlorophyll in the chloroplasts.

.xeromorph - a plant possessingfeatures often found in
xerophytes, but not necessarilyconfinedto growing in dry
places.

xerophyte - a plant that is able to live under very dry
conditionsand havingstructural adaptationsfor this.

xylem - the principalcells of thewood; important in water
movement.
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zygomorphic - flowershavingbilateral symmetry so that
the corollacan bedivided equally only alongoneplane,
used as synonymous with irregular; compare with
actinommphic and amorphous.

zygote - a fertilizedegg formed bythe unionofa mateand
female gamete.

Thisg10S11l1lY is adapted &om Volume2 Part 2 (1995), with the addition
of speciaIizcd monocotyledon plantterms &om di1fcnat IIOIJlCeS.

Comments on this glO8ll8l'Y shouldbesentto:
TheEditor, Ethiopian FloraProject,
TheNational Herbarium, P.o. Box 3434,
Addis Ababa,Ethiopia.
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VERNACULAR NAMES FOR VOLUME 6

editedby MinItse Giday& Zemede· Asfawbased
on the original schemeofT.B. Gebre Egziabher

compiled by Minitse Giday

retain the gotteral sounds, as "Ii. It is also believed that
the Ge'ez IP was what haS·JlOW come to be written as
if. For the sake of the cross-language consistency, the
presumed old Ge'ez sounds of these FIDELS have been
adoptedhere with IP being replacedby if, and ~ by "Ii.
The FIDEL IP has thus been totally dropped, though ~
has been retained as standing for the sound that is
redtindantly usedfor in Ambarinya, i.e. as IJ,but only
in the diphthong form :\. Of the two identical
sounding FIDELS, " and 8, the secondhas been used.

Long and short vowels: In many of the Ethiopian
languages, there are long and short vowels. It has not
been possible to represent FIDELS to be read with long
vowels as distinct fromthose read with shortvowels.

Stress: In the Ge'ez script, no effort has been made to
distinguish stressed from non-stressed FIDELS, though
the usual doubling of consonants has been adopted to
represent this in theRomanscript. In ignoring to show
stress in the Ge'ez script, the prevalent convention bas
been followed though this is not to be taken to mean
that we belittle the useful convention of maldng
stressed FIDELS through placing points over them. We
have not adopted this useful system.because we could
not consistently apply it to all FIDELS.

Correspondence between the Ge 'ez FIDELS and the
Roman script. A mnnber of sounds found in Ethiopian
languages are often represented by combinations of
Roman letters when this is done with a European
readership in mind, for example she (11), che or tche
(:f or "l). Some transliteration letters are often used
for more than one Ethiopian sound, particularly a (J\,
'I), ba (Y, .la, 'ti), lea (II, ~, ~). To avoid ambiguities,
the equivalents given below have strictly been
followed.

Vowels: The sixth forms of the Ge'ez glottal stops, A
and ", are represented by , and ' respectively. The
sixth forms of aU other FIDELS are each represented by
the consonant or the groupof consonants in the case of
sh (1) standing for the sound without a vowel
following it. The other forms are each represented by
the appropriate consonant followedby ~ for the first,
-u for the second, -i for the third, -a for the fourth, -ie
for the fifth, and -0 for the seventh forms.The two
glottal stops 1\ and 0, when varying their forms, are
representedby the former with the vowels unmodified,
and the latter with the vowels modified. The following
four examples will illustrate this:

Names in Ge'ez script

There is some variation among languages in the way
that the Ge'ez script is normally used to' represent
sounds. An effort has been made to avoidthe possible
use of a Ge'ez l~ (FIDEL) in more than one way.
This has been found desirable for ease of reading the
names in the various languages without having to keep
being constrained by the identity of the language. To
make this possible, the following conventions and
simplificationshave been adopted throughout.

Consistency of the first form of a FIDEL: The first
forms of the FIDELS IJ, th, ~, 1\, 0 areusually read as if
theywere the fourth forms, Y, .la, :), J\, 'I, and not in a
consonant-vowel combination consistent with the
other FIDELS A, 00, '-, 0, h, etc. as contrasted with "',
"7, ..., 11, ..., etc. There has been a recent tendency to
disregard/this old convention and to treat the five
FIDELS IJ, th, ~, 1\, 0 as ifthey werelike the rest. This
convention bas been adopted here throughout. The
FIDEL IJ (he) is thus read the way "Ii is normally read
in Amharinya, and ~ is often forced to double in being
read in Tigrinya. and the. FIDEL 1\ now replaces~ in
Amharinya and the second use of It. in Tigrinya. This
frees the FIDEL "Iito be used exclusivelyas it is usedin
Tigrinya.

Avoidance of redundancy: In some of the Semitic
languages of Ethiopia (Amharinya and Guragenya),
the typical Semitic gutteral sounds (th, "Ii, 0) and one
palatal sound (:f) have been dropped. In Ge'ez, it is
believed that the FIDEL ~ was what is now written in
Tigrinya and the other Semitic languages, which

mtroduction

In the compilation and arrangement of the vemacular
names for Volume 6, the same procedure has been
used as was applied in Volumes 2, part 2 and 7. The
languages are divided betweentwo main groups. The
first groupcomprises languages mainly fromthe north
and· central parts of the country where Ge'ez
(Ethiopic) letters have been and are still in use. The
second group consists of languages mainly spoken in
the southern and central parts of the country where for
some languages Latin (Roman) letters have already
been in use for sometime, while the othersplan to use
Latin script in the riear future. Both Ge'ez and Latin
scripts havebeen used in writing the vernacularnames
of the first group of languages while only Latin has
been usedfor the names of the second group.
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Form 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th
Ge'ez a\ it- A. f\ A. A it-
Roman le lu li la lie I 10

Ge'ez IJ .,.
~

., y U II'
Roman he hu hi ha hie .h ho

Ge'ez " 1tc A- Il 1l. t- It
Roman e u i a 'ie 0

Ge'ez 0 ().. 'i. 'I 'l. fJ r
Roman e u i ii 'ie 6

The representation in roman script ofall the simple
F1DELS in their sixth form is given as follows:

A-'. iJ-', -fI-b, «, .,..~..t:'-d, fi:-f, -'-g, U-h, tl.-h, ~_
j, A-I, r-m, '-n, 'f-fi. T-p. *,-}>, ....-q, 1>..q, C-r, "-s,
'-i, +-t, '1'1, CJJ--w, ~-y, 1f-z, T-Z, h-k. 1i-~
The representation of the diphthong F1DELS in their
fourth forms is given as follows:

o.~ ~-ewa, ....~ -1-dwa, 1:-fwa, l-gwa, ').
hwa, Jf.-j~ b.-kwa, 11.- ~a, 4.-lwa, s:-nwa, !t iiwa,
*-qwa, W..qwa, t::-rwa !t-swa, !(-shwa, :f:-twa, tp.
~ tJ.-zwa.

The languages featurillg in this list of vernacular
JUlIna!

English is the only widely spoken international
language included - all theother languages are found
as first languages within Ethiopia.

Owing to the weakness of the data collected on
vernacular names, not all languages spoken in
Ethiopia have been included. Some languages are
found only a few times. This is not to be taken to mean
that these languages do not have many vernacular
names; it means that only a few plant names in these
languages have been collected.

Our data base is weak even in the three most widely
spoken major languages: Amharinya, Orominya and
Tigrinya. The user of this Flora will find that there are
many more vernacular names in use in the various
languages than have been included here. However.
attempts have been made to include as much
vernacular names as possible from the available
literatute and field trip.

However, we appeal to all ofyou to help us strengthen
our data base by sending us vernacular names of
identified plants and, whenever possible, sending us
specimens of the plants as well. The languages for
which names occur are as follows with the abbreviated
form as found in the lists followed by the full name for
that language.

Groupone - Languageswhichuse Ge 'ezFlDELS

Agew- Agewinya
Amh. - Amharinya
Ge'ez - Ge'ez
Gur. - Guragenya
Saho - Sabonya
Tigre - Tigre
Tya. - Tigrinya

Group two - LanguageswhichuseRoman script
Afar - Afarinya ,;,
Anu. - Anuwakinya
Arb. - Arborenya
Eng. - English
Gim. - Gimranya
Gof. - Gofanya
Had. - Hadiyinya
Kef. - Kefinya
Kern. - Kembatinya
Kon. - Konsonya
Me. - Me'eninya
Mes. - Mesengonya
Nuw. -Nuwer
Or. - Orominya
Sh. - Shanklinya
Sha.-Shakonya
Sid. - Sidamonya
Som. - Somalinya
Wei. - Welaytinya

..-
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Aerangis brachycarpa (298): 200. Orchidaceae
star orchid (Eng.); .,.+6.,. teqesla (Amh.)

Aerangis luteoalba var rhodosticta (294): 200.
Orchidaceae: - dhumugaa (Or.); riigaa osolee
(Or.);r+6'" teqesla (Amb.); wochakan (Mes.)

Aerangis Spp. (294): 200. Orchidaceae - deegelloo
(Or.)

Aframomum corrorima (325): 204. Zingiberaceae
- fll.6"'1 korerima (Amh., Gur. & Tya.);
koroorimaa (Or.); ofio (Kef.); oghioo (Or.);
orsha (Gim.); otiyo (Kef.)

Aframomum zambesiacum (325): 204.
Zingiberaceae - sheti ofjQJKef.)

Agave americana (83): 188. Agavaceae 
Americanaloe, Americancentury plant,
century plant (Eng.); V 1f'1AJ'1 iqa tlyan,
~lJ~ j'ra (Tya.); maguey (Eng.);:J'~ qaca
(Amh.)

Agave sisalana (85): 188. Agavaceae - alghee
(Or.); V 1f'1AJ'1 iqa tlyan (Tya.); kachiya
(We!.);:J'~ qaea (Amh.); qacaa (Or.); sisal,
sisal hemp (Eng.); yaa (Afar)

Albuca abyssinica (145): 194. Hyacinthaceae - gel
adais (Som.); li'J.C-I: 1I1lJ\, shgurti zbi
(Tya.); ure tuku (Som.)

Alisma plantago-Ianceolata (14): 174.
Alismataeeae - water plantain (Eng.)

Allium alibile (154): 195. Alliaceae 
f'A"7Il"'ll~C li1t1-C+ ye'gziabhier shnkurt
(Amh.)

Allium cepa (150): 195. A11iaceae - asa bese1
(Afar); besel midar (Nuw.); 1I?f it1t1-C+
bsha shinkurt (Gur.); bulb onion (Eng.); faranja
tumwa (We!.); keshertuna(Had.); +~
li1h-C+ qey shnkurt (Amh.); +~ih li'J.c-I:
qeyh shgurti (Tya.); qullubbii diimaa (Or.);
shallot (Eng.); sunkuta (Kem.); sweet onion
(Eng.); tukisho (Kef.); tumwa (We!.)

Allium porrum (156): 195. A11iaceae - qc-
it1h-C+ baro shinkurt (Gur.); qc- li1t1-C+
baro shnkurt (Amh.); faranja tumwa, godare
tumwa (We!.); leek (Eng.); f'Ll.1~ it1t1-C+
yeferenj shinkurt (Gur.); f'Ll.1~ li1t1-C+
yeferenj shnkurt(Amh.)

Allium sativum (154): 195. Alliaceae - clown's
treacle, garlic (Eng.); '1Q;1 it1t1-C+ nece
sbinkurt(Our.); '1l5J,1" li1t1-C+ nee shnkurt
(Amh.); qullubbii adii (Or.); 'lJA "li'J.C-I:
Sa'da shgurti (Tya.)

Aloe ankoberensis (128): 192. Aloaceae - OO~4
merarie (Amh.)

Aloe calidophila (130): 192. Aloaceae - argeesaa
sodu (Or.); genen.oo (Had.); godole uta (Wel.);
argeesaa, heejersaa, heejersaa (Or.)

Aloe camperi (130): 192. Aloaceae - genenoo
(Had.); il1A lJl. sanda 're (Tya.)

Aloe debrana (126): 192. Aloaceae - argeesaa,
heejersaa (Or.); OO~4 merarie (Amh.)

Aloe megalacantha (131): 192. Aloaceae
argeesaa (Or.); argessa (We!.); heejersaa (Or.)

Aloe percrassa (126): 192. Aloaceae .sc
JaC"'I1I 're harmaz, hl.+ arret (Tigre); daar
(Som.); iret matiso, tlOC zaber (Tigre)

Aloe pirottae (124): 192. Aloaceae - daar (Som.);
uo1aganti (Sh.)

Aloe pulcherrima (128): 192. Aloaceae - ?""li+
h.11.1A 4c;J msht 'iegede1 fuga (Gur.); 0.+
A4+ set 'ret (Amh.)

Aloe retrospiciens (124): 192. Aloaceae - daar
burug (Som.)

Aloe rivae (128): 192. Aloaceae - argeesaa (Or.)
Aloe spp. (117): 192. Aloaceae -lJl. 're (Saho &

Tya.); h.11.1A 4c;J 'iegede1 fuga (Gur.); A4+
'riet (Amh.); 'l.~ aray (Tya.); argeesaa (Or.);
daar, gabar (Som.); godo1e uta (Wel.); "'I-I:f\
matiso, "OC ober (Tigre); tI(l.C zabur (Tigre)

Aloe trichosantha (119): 192. Aloaceae - argeesaa
(Or.); daar 1ebi, daar merodi, daar (Som.L
genenoo (Had.); godo1e uta (Wel.); reetii (Or.);
dJ1.e- A4:" wend 'riet (Amh.)

Aloe yavellana (133): 192. Aloaceae - argeesaa,
heejersaa (Or.)

Amorphophallus abyssinicus (42): 181. Araceae
bagana (Kon.); chido (Kef.); Ja?"q'J.,e1lJ
hambaguyta (Tya.); ziizee (Or.)

Ananas comosus (315): 202B. Bromeliaceae
1tC;C;ft ananas (Amh. & Tya.); anaanasii (Or.);
pineapple (Eng.)

Angraecum infundibulare (288): 200. Orchidaceae
- goshgar (Gim.)

Anthericum angustifolium (90): 190.
Anthericaceae - (I)"':" Itlic wetet ashe
(Agew)

Anthericum corymbosum (91): 190. Anthericaceae
- baharor (Som.)

Anthertcumjamesii (91): 190. Anthericaceae
gamagdia (Som.)
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Aponogetonabysstnicus (12): 173.
Aponogetonaceae - muco (Som.); 00-1 6.-1./)
mugo feres (Tya.)

Arisaema enneaphyllum (46): 181. Araceae
abuuxayeeh, amook (Or.); 1t'l"'6J.b amoc
(Amh.) da9'"W'·.etrl hambaguyta (Tya.); jack
in-the-pulpit (Eng.); kolthiioo, niitii bofaa
(Or.); rl.7f'T 1'1\ yerenoc tla (Amh.)

Arisaema mooneyanym (47): 181. Araceae
abuuxayeeh (Or.)

Arisaema schimperianum (46): 181. Araceae
1t'l"'6J.b amoc (Amh.)

Arisaema spp. (44): 181. Araceae - bude (Sid.);
jack-in-the-pulpit (Eng.); kolchoma (Sid.)

Asparagus aethiopicus (70): 186A. Asparagaceae
- sariitii (Or.); r....etrl1 +/)-r yeseytan qest
(Amh.)

Asparagus africanus (68): 186A. Asparagaceae
1t~ Jl.11-A addongul (Tigre); q.et ¥:oo
aini dmu (Tya.); ante (Arb.); argheg (Som.);
1t,:r-r atat (Tigre); bakar (Som.); hiddii saaree
(Or.); mulu (Sh.); :J'/),:r 1t1"'-t qasta ansti
(Tya.); +/),:r1:F qestanca (Amh.); j>/):r"/)'"
qastanesto (Tigre); sariitii (Or.); "'&-t seriti,
rl\-r +/)-r yesiet qest (Amh.)

Asparagus asparagoides (73): 186A.
Asparagaceae - smilax offlorists (Eng.)

Asparagus falcatus (70): 186A. Asparagaceae
argheg (Som.); mulu (Sh.); sickle thorn (Eng.)

Asparagus jlagellaris (70): 186A. Asparagaceae 
sariitii (Or.); I'l&-t seriti (Amh.); shorach
(Me.)

Asparagus leptocladodius (71): 186A.
Asparagaceae - argheg (Som.)

Asparagus officinalis (73): 186A. Asparagaceae
garden asparagus (Eng.); sariitii (Or.); I'I&-t
seriti (Amh.); wild asparagus (Eng.)

Asparagus raeemosus (71): 186A. Asparagaceae 
argheg (Som.); 1t,:r-r atat (Tya.); ergeg,
minicangulo (Som.); :J'/),:r 1t1"'-t qasta ansti
(Tya.); +/),:r1:F qestanca (Amh.); sariitii
(Or.); I'l&-t seriti, ro1~ I'l&-t wend seriti,
rl\-r +/)-r yesiet qest (Amh.)

Asparagus setaeeus (68): 186A. Asparagaceae
sariitii (Or.); "'&-t seriti (Amh.)

Borassusaethiopum (518); 215. Arecaceae
African fan palm, ago beam, borassus palm,
deleb palm, fan palm, palmirah palm (Eng.);
udua (Anu.); H9"CICI zenbaba (Amh.)

Bulbine abyssinica (Ill): 191. Asphodelaceae 
gel adais (Som.)

Bumatia enneandra (16): 174. Alismataceae
balbiot, bar (Som.)

Canna indica (333): 205. Cannaceae - atzera,
Indian shot, purple arrowroot, queensland
arrowroot, wild canna (Eng.); I\-r 1t11-& siet
akuri (Amh.)

Carex acutiformis (507): 212. Cyperaceae-s lesser
pond sedge (Eng.)

Carex distans (510): 212. Cyperaceae - distant
sedge (Eng.)

Carex divisa (504): 212. Cyperaceae - salt
meadow sedge (Eng.)

Chlorophytum eomosum (102): 190.
Anthericaceae - chauwo (Kef.); dharm (Gim.,
Kef & Sh.)

Chlorophytum gallabatense (99): 190.
Anthericaceae - hidana teweita (Kon.)

Chlorophytum longifolium (94): 190.
Anthericaceae - daai (Som.)

Chlorophytum tetraphyllum (94): 190.
Anthericaceae - he1\1.? ulanga (Tya.); rAl.~
.,.A- ye'refia qolo, r1f1~e .,.~ yeznjero
qolo (Amh.)

Chlorophytum tuberosum (97): 190.
- Anthericaceae - 1t7i'1~ ~t;; ashenda if (Tya.)
Coeos nueifera (526): 215. Arecaceae - coconut

palm, porcupine wood (Eng.)
Coleoehloa abysstnica (500): 212. Cyperaceae

'Ilf un.e geza hbey (Tya.)
Coloeasia eseulenta (38): 181. Araceae - boneya

.(Kef); cocoyam, eddoe, dasheen, elephant's ear
(Eng.); garaboo, godaaree (Or.); godare (Kef);
1~t. goderie (Amh.); kall chomaa (Or.); upela
(Anu.); kido (Kef); scratch coco, taro (Eng.)

Commelina africana (362): 207. Commelinaceae
'I1\.t;; gelif(Tya.); 1\t\-161ioJ. lalunca (Gur.);
oolJ¥& me'qori, 'IJ~ oo/)'tA sa'da mesqil
(Tya.); rrot;; A1-11C yewef 'nqur (Amh.)

Commelina albescens (372): 207. Commelinaceae
- bar (Som.); ganania (Sh.)

Commelina benghalensis (373): 207.
Commelinaceae - bar (Som.); dalisha (Wet);
diliishaa (Or.); ganania (Sh.); 'II\.t;; gelif
(Tya.); hoolaa gabbis, laalunxyee (Or.);
oo/)'tA. mesqiI (Tigre); qaayyoo (Or.);
wandering Jew (Eng.); rlDlj: A1-11C yewef
'nqur, rlD-'/ X1-11C yewha 'nqur (Amh.)

Commelina diffusa (362): 207. Commelinaceae
Laluumincii, qarxobii (Or.)

Commelina ereeta (372): 207. Commelinaceae 
bar (Som.)
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Commelina forskaolaei (374): 207.
Commelinaceae - bar (Som.); hoolaa gabbis
(Or.); tIJ1:~I\.+ wedgalit (Tigre)

Commelina tmberbis (369): 207. Commelinaceae 
11\.tt: gelif (Tya.); hoolaa gabbis, qayyoo (Or.)

Commelina kotschyii (368): 207. Commelinaceae 
hoolaa gabis (Or.)

Commelina latifolia (368): 207. Commelinaceae
ganaia (Sh.); qaayyoo (Or.); f'lDtt: A'l4lC
yewef 'nqur, f'DJ-'/ A'l4lC yewha'nqur
(Arnh.)

Commelina spp. (360): 207. Commelinaceae
gorooriisaa (Or.); f'DJ-,/ A'l4&C yewha 'nqur
(Arnh.)

Commelina subulata (364): 207. Commelinaceae 
1.<t.i> ooil+.,A deqiq mesqil, 11\.tt: gelif
(Tya.); fugnaan handaqoo (Or.)

Costus afer (330): 204B. Costaceae - kiichuu
(Or.)

Crinum abyssinicum (161): 196. Amaryllidaceae
f'~11 7i'lh-C+ yejb shnkurt (Arnh.)

Crinum ornatum (160): 196. Amaryllidaceae
1.9"0:1" ambeta (Tya.); crinum lily (Eng.);
f'~11 7i'lh-C+ yejb shnkurt (Arnh.)

Crinum spp. (158): 196. Amaryllidaceae - f'~11
"li'lh-C+ yejb shnkurt (Arnh.)

Curcuma domestica (329): 204. Zingiberaceae 
lJCIt 'rdi (Tya.); AC1: 'rd (Amh.); hC1: erd
(Gur.); hirrdii (Or.); tumeric (Eng.)

Cyanotis barbata (341): 207. Commelinaceae
lIC~ brqo (Tya.)

Cyperus alopecuroides (445): 212. Cyperaceae
fiyail (Mar); ~6~ harida (Tya.)

Cyperus alternifolius (434): 212. Cyperaceae
cuntzula (Sh.); P.'kll doquale (Tya.); matha
kuntun (Som.)

Cyperus articulatus (446): 212. Cyperaceae 
colafo, garbab (Som.); gomit (Arb.)

Cyperus assimilis (440): 212. Cyperaceae -;lft"7" gasa may (Tya.)
Cyperus aterrimus (454): 212. Cyperaceae 

A'l""1"'i. 'ngca (Arnh.); quunnii (Or.)
Cyperus bulbosus (451): 212. Cyperaceae

A'l""1"'i. 'ngca (Tya.); gheo osso (Som.);
h-lJ'l-l: ku'nti (Tya.); h-'l-l: Kunti (Agew &
Arnh.); :J>f.'l qayn(Tigre)

Cyperus conglomeratus (463): 212. Cyperaceae 
atile, darif (Som.); sibsibu (Afar)

Cyperus dichroostachyus (436): 212. Cyperaceae
- 1.~'l~ "-I: arunga seti (Tya.); caafee (Or.);
""1t--9"tIJ gramta (Agew); ch1fch1f h'l~CP

hezhez ancwa, 'fO'l-)A mongol, "-I: ~q seti
ruba (Tya.)

Cyperus digitatus (443): 212. Cyperaceae
ashuufee (Or.)

Cyperus dives (444): 212. Cyperaceae - .lt6~

harida (Tya.)
Cyperus dubius (468): 212. Cyperaceae - duruco

(Sh.); go onyer (Som.)
Cyperus elegantulus (480): 212. Cyperaceae-

1.'l;lr: dengaro, CAe\. 9"t--1l r'si mrak, "-I:
seti (Tya.)

Cyperus esculentus (4:;1): 212. Cyperaceae - earth
almond (Eng.); go ondo (Som.); quunnii (Or.);
rush nut, tiger nut (Eng.)

Cyperus exaltatus (444): 212. Cyperaceae
brillau, uarrnei (Arb.)

Cyperusjischeranus (435): 212. Cyperaceae
A'l""1"'i. 'ngca(Amh.); daaggoo, dhalladuu
(Or.); ""1t--9"tIJ gramta(Agew & Amh.);
ch1fch1f h'l~CP hezhez ancwa, chllchll
hezhez (Tya.); "-I: seti (Tya.)

Cyperus grandibulbosus (451): 212. Cyperaceae
lungighergheret (Som.)

Cyperusimbricatus (445): 212. Cyperaceae
sciuceri (Sh.)

Cyperus laevigatus (459): 212. Cyperaceae - da,
tugugoga (Som.)

Cyperus longus (449): 212. Cyperaceae - A'l""11
'ngca (Amh.); lI+ft btko (Tya.); cundu
(Som.); English galingale (Eng.); 4C.'\ ftC fila
sar (Amh.); sweet galingale (Eng.); YUY ""11
yahya gca (Amh.)

Cyperus niveus (464): 212. Cyperaceae - go onyer
(Som.)

Cyperus papyrus (441): 212. Cyperaceae -1.'l1A
dengel (Amh.); alaaduu (Or.); paper-reed,
papyrus (Eng.)

Cyperus procerus (445): 212. Cyperaceae - gomor
(Som.)

Cyperus pygmaeus (462): 212. Cyperaceae
coatto (Som.)

Cyperus rigidifolius (447): 212. Cyperaceae
A'l""1"'i. 'ngca (Amh.); lI+ft btko,oo-f"C1.il
1.'l~CP meteras ancwa (Tya.); quunnii (Or.)

Cyperus rotundus (449): 212. Cyperaceae
A'l""1"'i. 'ngca (Amh.); brown nutsedge (Eng.);
lI+ft btko (Tya.); coco grass (Eng.); 9"~*
mcqua (Tya.); nutgrass, nutsedge, purple
nutsedge (Eng.); ....1: sud, cP~"t wadami
(Tigre); water grass (Eng.)
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Cyperus rubicundus (464): 212. Cyperaceae - go
onyer, gudei (Som.); I)/.+ kayt (Tigre);
ramass (Som.)

Cyperus schimperianus (447): 212. Cyperaceae
9"~* myqua,"'-I: seti (Tya.)

Cyperus spp. (429): 212. Cyperaceae - <l:m."7
qietema (Amh.)

Dioscorea abyssintca (61): 183. Dioscoreaceae 
boye (Sid.); kach bhoi (Sh.); maze (Wel.); '6~
sa'da (Tya.); r~1) n,.e'l yecaka boyna
(Arnh.)

Dioscorea alata (60): 183. Dioscoreaceae- water
yam (Eng.)

Dioscorea bulbifera (59): 183. Dioscoreaceae
aerial yam, air potato (Eng.); kooteharree (Or.);
potato yam (Eng.); '6~ sa'da (Tya.)

Dioscorea cayenensis (60): 183. Dioscoreaceae
Guinea yam (Eng.)

Dtoscorea quartiniana (56): 183. Dioscoreaceae
buck yam (Eng.); kuba shaan (Or.); "6~ sa'da
(Tya.); f"7CY9" h1Q;l:'" yemaryam 'ncet
(Arnh.)

Dioscorea schimperiana (60): 183. Dioscoreaceae
- ankoruumbaa (Or.)

Dioscorea spp. (55): 183. Dioscoreaceae - kach
bhoi (Gim.); yam (Eng.)

Dipcadi viride (139): 194. Hyacinthaceae - katzi
(Sh.)

Dracaena afromontana (76): 187. Dracaenaceae
alghee (Or.); emo, gebdo (Kef.); rukeesaa
(Or.); shuda (Kef); woondoo (Or.)

Dracaena ellenbeckiana (77): 187. Dracaenaceae
- biilee, butu (Or.); kedong dracaena (Eng.);
meti (Or.)

Dracaena ombet subsp. ombet (78): 187.
Dracaenaceae - hC'll arob (Tigre); "lit.
asara (Tya.)

Dracaena steudneri (79): 187. Dracaenaceae - h8
~tIl'" 'se patos (Arnh.); aferfeetuu (Or.); areg,
cewyie (Amh.); eebi (Mes.); laankusoo, miirkoo
(Sha.); Il""l mota (Amh.); serte (Sha.); serxee
(Or.); steudner's dracaena (Eng.); ;J-ll.......
tabatos (Amh.);udo (Kef); waarqee (Or.);
yudo (Kef)

Drimia altissima (144): 194. Hyacinthaceae
r~-o 7i"Jh-C:'" yejb shnkurt (Amh.)

Eleocharis spp. (403): 212. Cyperaceae - <l:m."7
qietema (Arnh.)

Ensete ventricosum (317): 203A. Musaceae -
h "JO:'" 'nset (Amh.); hO:'" eset (Gur.);
Ethiopian banana, false banana, fibre banana
(Eng.); 1-'1 1-'1 guna guna (Amh., Tigre &

Tya.); ttll koba (Amh.); koicho (Kef.); muz
(Som.);"'(!if! qoco (Amh.);"'r.a ....e,." qoco
seytan (Amh.);udo (Sha.); waarqee (Or.);
wc:" werqa (Amh.); wild banana (Eng.);
sPC<t:+ worqiet (Gur.)

Eulophia petersii (278): 200. Orchidaceae
aschkul, degwen(Som.)

Eulophia spp. (275): 200. Orchidaceae - r"9""
m-+ yelam tut (Amh.)

Eulophia streptopetala (218): 200. Orchidaceae
r~ll 7i1~C+ yejbshnkurt (Amh.)

Fimbristylis complanata (408): 21.2. Cyperaceae
9""~* mcqua(Tya.); <t:m.'"I qietema (Amh.);
quunnii (Or.) .

Fimbristylis dichotoma (412): 212. Cyperaceae
cengi (Som.)

Ftmbristylis ferrugtnea (409): 212. Cyperaceae
ghundo, go onyer (Som.)

Floscopa glomerata (348): 212. Cyperaceae
feD-'/ h1et&C yewha 'nqur (Amh.)

Gladiolus abyssinicus (179): 197. Iridaceae 
h1Hl.H/. 'nzerezey (Amh.); llctt brqo (Tigre
& Tya.); wild gladiolus (Eng.)

Gladiolus candidus (183): 197. lridaceae - 9"""'"
o)A.1-A. mlas golgul (Amh.)

Gladiolus dalenii (176): 197. lridaceae 
h1Hl.H.f,'nzerezey (Amh. & Tya.); gladiolus
(Eng.); scheschero (Kef); f~ll 7i1tJ.C+
yejb shnkurt (Arnh.)

Gloriosa baudii (185): 198. Colchicaceae
gheloac, tamajor (Som.)

Gloriosa superba (184): 198. Colchicaceae
MUIlIl 'mbaba (Tya.); ambioco (Som.);
aramaadawaa (Or.); h+~c atfir (Tigre);
banari, bavari (Som.); climbinglily (Eng.); dog
(Kef); flame lily, glory lily (Eng.); magiabe
(Som.); seekoruu (Or.); 6"A. h'r.e '"ICf9""
sIal 'noy maryam (Tya.); f'"lCf9" '1''1'
yemaryamtwa (Amh.); f1f1)!C' h1~
yemjero ageda (Arnh.)

Habenaria spp. (206): 200. Orchidaceae - h8
.e'/f. 'se yhayu (Ge'ez)

Holothrix spp. (198): 200. Orchidaceae - fOt.
Q;leD- yeberie cew (Amh.)

Hyphaene thebaica (522): 215. Arecaceae - Il1;J
anga (Saho); 'lCllllCl,.e arkokobay (Tya.); dum
palm (Eng.)

Isolepis fluitans (424): 212. Cyperaceae - floating
mud-rush (Eng.)

Isolepis setacea (423): 212. Cyperaceae - bristle
scripus (Eng.)
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Jodre/lia fistulosa (112): J91. Asphodelaceae - rir
(Som.) .

Juncus bufonius (386): 211. Juncaceae - toad rush
(Eng.)

Juncus capitatus (387): 211. Juncaceae - capitate
rush (Eng.)

Juncus effusus (387): 211. Juncaceae - hard rush
(Eng.); -km.'"I qietema (Arnh.)

Juncus punctorius (389): 211. Juncaceae - bar
(Som.); 9"6J.1"* <t-ll mcqua ruba, n-f: seti
(Tya.)

Kniphofia foliosa (107): 191. Asphodelaceae
hOAO"" abelbi1a (Arnh.); h9"ll~ hcOll.
ambala armi (Tya.); hooAOIl~ amelmiela,
hit'~ ashenda (Amh. & Tya.); red-hot poker
(Eng.); sheemexiimex (Or.); itOO'l'oom.
shemetmetie (Arnh.); shushubbee, siisiiyee
(Or.); torch lily (Eng.); f1f1~e h"~

yemjero ageda (Amh.)
Kniphofia isoettfolia (110): 191. Asphodelaceae

galadwessa (Sid.); hurguufoo (Or.); waleeboo
(Or.); f~lI 7i1h-C-l- yejb shnkurt (Amh.)

Kniphofia pumila (107): 191. Asphodelaceae
hOAo.~ abelbi1a (Amh.); hit1~ ashenda
(Tya.)

Lagarosiphon spp. (5): 172. Hydrocharitaceae 
qorrichaa fardaa (Or.)

Lagarosiphon steudneri (6): 172.
Hydrocharitaceae - qorrichaa fardaa, siimuu
fardaa (Or.)

Ledebouria cordifolia (141): 194. Hyacinthaceae
bal1abioto, gel adais (Som.)

Ledebouria spp. (140): 194. Hyacinthaceae
f~lI 7i1h-C-l- yejb shnkurt (Arnh.)

Lemna gibba (52): 182. Lemnaceae - gibbous
duckweed (Eng.); nOll sebeba (Tya.)

Lemna minor (52): 182. Lemnaceae -lesser
duckweed (Eng.)

Lemna trisulca (52): 182. Lemnaceae - ivy
duckweed (Eng.)

Luzula abyssinica (390): 211. Juncaceae - spiked
wood-rush (Eng.)

Maranthochloa leucantha (335): 206.
Marantaceae - ketti (Mes.); kul1a1a (Gim.);
zunzu (Sh.)

Merendera schimperiana (187): 198.
Colchicaceae - fiOO-/l hll1-OI1. komuli
abagumie (Tya.)

Moraea schimperi (168): 197. lridaceae - wild iris
(Eng.)

Musa x paradisiaca (321): 203A. Musaceae 
banana (Eng.); muuzii (Or.); 00-1f muz (Amh.

& Tya.); plantain, banana (Eng.); llc;c; banana
(Tya.); moozi (Sha.)

Najas marina (30): 180. najadaceae - greater
najad (Eng.)

Pancratium tenuifolium (162): 196.
Amaryllidaceae - dtoon. h~ hamsi adu
.(Tigre)

Phoenix canariensis (518): 215. Arecaceae
canary palm (Eng.)

Phoenix dactylifera (515): 215. Arecaceae - date
.palm (Eng.); "'9"6 temri (Tya.); f.,.9"C '1~

yetemr zaf (Amh.)
Phoenix reclinata (515): 215. Arecaceae

hCD-7i"C; awsh'na (Tya.); badaye (Sha.); bode
(Mes.); ""~c; hosa'na (Amh.); meexii (Or.);
tuoh (Anu.); wild date palm (Eng.); yebo
(Kef.); U11111 zenbaba (Arnh. & Gur.)

Pistia stratiotes (49): 215. Arecaceae - mechaaraa
(Or.)

Polystachya bennettiana (262): 200. Orchidaceae
- oo"¥6 '"I~ me'qori may (Tya.); orchid
(Eng.); .,....,)~ teqesla (Amh.)

Polystachya spp. (260): 200. Orchidaceae
deegelloo (Or.)

Potamogeton crispus (20): 176.
Potamogetonaceae - curled pondweed (Eng.)

Potamogeton lucens (20): 176. Potamogetonaceae
- shiningpondweed (Eng.)

Potamogeton pectinantus (19): 176.
Potamogetonaceae - fennel-like pondweed
(Eng.)

Potamogeton perfoliatus (20): 176.
Potamogetonaceae - perfoliate pondweed (Eng.)

Potamogeton pusillus (20): 176.
Potamogetonaceae - nOll '"I~ sebeba may,
n"l segi (Tya.); small pondweed (Eng.)

Potamogeton thunbergii (23): 176.
Potamogetonaceae - loddonpondweed (Eng.)

Rhynchospora corymbosa (493): 212. Cyperaceae
- bulrush (Eng.); -km.'"I qietema (Amh.);
kitimo (Kef.)

Romulea fischeri (171): 197. lridaceae - warren
crocus (Eng.)

Ruppia maritimus (24): 177. Ruppiaceae - beaked
tassel pondweed (Eng:)

Ruscus aculeatus (74): 186B. Ruscaceae
butcher's broom (Eng.)

Sansevieria ehrenbergii (80): 187. Dracaenaceae
aleko, algat (Gof. & Arb.); alghee (Or.); arcanti
(Gof. & Sh.); hI aya (Saho); bowstring hemp,
ehrenberg's wild sisal (Eng.); dtC~ll hardaba
(Tigre); hig (Som.); V iqa (Tya.); thahar
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(80m.); wild sisal (Eng.); lD'}J.'.. .eJ>65J. wendie
qaca (Amh.)

Sansevieriaforskaoliana (82): 187. Dracaenaceae
- alghee (Or.); h~ aya (Saho); h~Ci 11'/ ayna
baha (Tigre); (llll] biseka (Agew); bowstring
hemp (Eng.); 6f!"t.-l- cret (Amh.); dig wein
(80m.); Ethiopian bowstring hemp (Eng.);
....C~1l hardaba (Tigre); big (80m.); tt.eJ> iqa
(Tya.); mother-in-law's-tongue (Eng.); oropte
(Arb.);.eJ>~ qaca, lD'}J.'.. .eJ>651 wendie qaca
(Amh.); wild sisal (Eng.)

Sansevieria spp. (79): 187. Dracaenaceae - 6lbt.-l
cret (Amh.)

Sauromatum venosum (44): 181. Araceae - hlJ"6lb
amoc (Amh.); ....9"Il1-~1ll hambaguyta,
....",...6-(J)< hamaseraw (Tigre)

Seadoxus multijlorus (158): 196. Amaryllidaceae 
,)9"1111 h'}Oit 'mbaba anbesa (Tigre & Tya.);
abrassa (Or.); blood lily (Eng.); Y..9"hn-l'&.T
demastefit, "'}IIC hOIl enzar abeba (Amh.);
fireball lily (Eng.); gel adais (80m.); lumeh
(Mes.); qullubiijallidessaa (Or.); ria dararis
(80m.); 7i1-C-t 1f11Jr.. shgurti zbi (Tya.);
f~l1 h'~ yejb ageda, f~l1 7I''}lrc-l- yejb
shnkurt (Amh.)

Sehoenoplectus corymbosus var. brachyceras
(399): 212. Cyperaceae - caafee (Or.)

Sehoenoplectus corymbosus (399): 212.
Cyperaceae - caafee (Or.); "16-9""1 gramta;
(Kef.); -km.'" qietema (Amh.); kitimo (Kef.);
...-t seti (Tya.)

Sehoenoplectus lacustris (398): 212. Cyperaceae
club-rush, cOII¥Uon bulbrush (Eng.)

Sehoenoplectus maritimus (397): 212. Cyperaceae
- sea club-rush (Eng.)

Schoenus nigricans (492): 212. Cyperaceae
black bog-rush (Eng.)

Scleria hisptdtor (496): 212. Cyperaceae - margaa
gogorii (Or.)

Scleria racemosa (499): 212. Cyperaceae
salmalii (Or.)

Seleria schimperana (497): 212. Cyperaceae
caafee (Or.)

Smilax aspera (65): 185. Smilacaceae - h 7ihl\
ashkla (Amh.)

Smilax spp. (65): 185. Smilacaceae - h7ihl\
ashkla, 'I~ -I'AIl goy te'zi (Amh.)

Strelitzia reginae (322): 203B. Strelitziaceae 
arum lily, birds tongue flower, calla lily, crane
flower, pig lily, strelitzia, the bird ofparadise
flower (Eng.)

Stylochaeton spp. (36): 181. Araceae - hlJ"6f!"
amoc (Amh.)

Tacca leontopetaloides (63): 184. Taccaceae
hflh,:r aboata (Tya.); tahiti arrowroot (Eng.)

Typha domingensis (385): 210. Typhaceae - alal
medu, alala, allala nudi (80m.); ht.'}*
arenqua (Amh.); eat's tail (Eng.); combat
(Arb.); daar(80m.); narrow-leaved reedmace
(Eng.)

Typha latifolia (383): 210. Typhaceae - ht.'}*
arenqua (Amh.); bulrush, eat's tail, reedmace
(Eng.)

Typha spp. (383): 210. Typhaceae - &.1\ fila
(Amh.)

Washingtoniajilifera (515): Arecaceae - priest's
palm (Eng.)

Xerophyta schnizletnia (311): 210. Velloziaceae
elbarar, tignagne (80m.)

Zannichellia palustris (25): 178. Zannichelliaceae
- homed pondweed (Eng.)

Zantedeschia aethiopica (38): 181. Araceae
arum lily, calla lily, lily ofthe nile (Eng.); 9"I\n
'11:\1-1:\ mlas golgul, f00-7i'6- hOIl yemushra
abeba, f1'~9"11 hOIl yetrumba abeba (Amh.)

Zingiber ofjicinale (329): 204. Zingiberaceae 
ginger (Eng.); ~,}~111:\ jnjbl (Gur.);
zinjibilaa (Or.); 1f,}~111:\ znjbl (Amh. &
Tya.)
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()S"'llll 'mbaba (Tya.) - Gloriosa superba (184)

198. Colchicaceae
()S"'llll h10ll 'mbaba anbesa (Tigre & Tya.) 

Scadoxus multiflorus (158) 196.
Amaryllidaceae

()CJl 'rdi (Tya.) - Curcuma domestica (329)
204A. Zingiberaceae

sc 're (Sabo & Tya.) -Aloe spp. (117) 192.

Aloaceae
()l. .ltC"'I7f 're harmaz (Tya.) - Aloe percrassa

(126) 192. Aloaceae
1'1.1f,.&\. ~;J 'iegedel fuga (Gur.) - Aloe spp.

(117) 192. Aloaceae
~1"7"'i. 'ngca (Amb.) - Cyperus aterrimus (454),

Cyperus jischeranus (435), Cyperus longus
(449), Cyperus rigidifolius (447), Cyperus
rotundus (449) 212. Cyperaceae

~1"7""1 'ngca (Tya.) - Cyperus bulbosus (451)

212. Cyperaceae
~10:" 'nset (Amh.) - Ensete ventricosum (317)

203A. Musaceae
~1"l.".e 'nzerezey (Amh.) - Gladiolus

abyssinicus (179), Gladiolus dalenii (176)

197. lridaceae
~1"l.".e 'nzerezey (Tya.) - Gladiolus dalenii

(176) 197. Iridaceae
~Cf: 'rd (Amh.) - Curcuma domestica (329)

204A. Zingiberaceae
~t.:" 'riet (Amh.) - Aloe spp. (117) 192.

Aloaceae
~8 .e'lf.. 'se yhayu (Ge'ez) - Habenaria spp.

(206) 200. Orchidaceae
~8 AlOfI 'se pates (Amh.) - Dracaena steudneri

(79) 187. Dracaenaceae
hO&\.Q4\ abe1bila (Amh.) - Kniphojiafoliosa

(107), Kniphojia pumila (107) 191.
Asphodelaceae

h{lh:J' aboata (Tya.) - Tacca leontopetaloides

(63) 184. Taccaceae
h1: Jl..1'J.&\. ad dongul (Tigre) - Asparagus

africanus (68) 186A. Asparagaceae
~.e~ 1:00- ainidmu (Tya.) - Asparagus

africanus (68) 186A. Asparagaceae
h9"ll4\ hCDWL ambala armi (Tya.) - Kniphofia

foliosa (107) 191. Asphodelaceae
hS"'O:J' ambeta (Tya.) - Crinum ornatum (160)

196. Amaryllidaceae
hoP&\.0IJ.l\ amelmie1a (Amh.) - Kniphojia foliosa

(107) 191. Asphode1aceae

hlJ06J,b amoc (Amb.) - Arisaema enneaphyllum
(46), Arisaema schimperianum (46),
Sauromatum venosum (44), Stylochaeton spp.
(36) 181. Araceae

hc;c;f1 ananas (Amh & Tya.) -Ananas comosus
(315) 202B. Bromeliaceae

~1;J anga (Saho) - Hyphaene thebaica (522)
215. Arecaceae

~l..e aray (Tya.) - Aloe spp. (117) 192. Aloaceae
hl."7 areg (Amh.) - Dracaena steudneri (79) 187 '

Dracaenaceae
hl.1* arenqua (Amh.) - Typha domingensis

(385), Typha latifolia (383) 210. Typhaceae
~C}1}111.e arkokobay (Tya.) - Hyphaene thebaica

(522) 215. Arecaceae
hC'll arob (Tigre) - Dracaena ombet subsp.

ombet (78) 187. Dracaenaceae
hl.:'-' arret (Tigre) -Aloe percrassa (126) 192.

Aloaceae
h~1;J I'l-t arunga seti (Tya.) - Cyperus

dichroostachyus (436) 212. Cyperaceae
h7i1~ ashenda (Amh. Tya.) - Kniphojia foliosa

(107), Kniphojia pumila (107) 191.
Asphodelaceae

h7i1~ ttlj; ashenda if (Tya.) - Chlorophytum
tuberosum (97) 190. Anthericaceae

h7i'tr4\ ashkla (Amh.) - Smilax aspera (65),
Smilax spp. (65) 185. Smilacaceae

hll~ asara (Tya.) - Dracaena ombet subsp.
ombet (78) 187. Dracaenaceae

h:'-'~C atfir (Tigre) - Gloriosa superba (184)

198. Colchicaceae
h:J':'-' atat (Tigre) - Asparagus africanus (68)

186A. Asparagaceae
h:J':'-' atat (Tya.) - Asparagus racemosus (71)

186A. Asparagaceae
htD-7i'()c; awsh'na (Tya.) - Phoenix reclinata

(515) 215. Arecaceae
hf aya (Saho) - Sansevieria ehrenbergii (80),

Sansevieria forskaoliana (82) 187.
Dracaenaceae

h.ec; ll'l ayna baha (Tigre) - Sansevieria
forskaoliana (82) 187. Dracaenaceae

llc;c; banana (Tya.) -Musa x paradtstaca (321)
Muscaeae

llC' it1h-C:'-' baro shinkurt (Gur.) - Allium
porrum (156) 195. Alliaceae

llC' 7i'1h-C:'-' bare shnkurt (Amh.) - Allium
porrum (156) 195. Alliaceae
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(lOt, biseka (Agew) - Sansevieria forskaoliana
(82) 187. Dracaenaceae

l1C'" brqo (Tigre & Tya.) - Gladiolus
abyssinicus (179) 197. Iridaceae, Cyanotis
barbata (341) 207. Commelinaceae

l1C'" brqo (Tya.) - Gladiolus abyssinicus (179)
197. Iridaceae

11i'f 'it1f1.C:" bsha shinkurt (GUT.) - Allium cepa
(150) 195. Alliaceae

11:,.... btko (Tya.) - Cyperus longus (449),
Cyperus rigidifolius (447), Cyperus rotundus
(449) 212. Cyperaceae

a;)0J0'~ cewyie (Amh.) - Dracaena steudneri (79)
187. Dracaenaceae

6f.bL:" cret (Amh.) - Sansevieriaforskaoliana
(82), Sansevieria spp (79). 187. Dracaenaceae

Y..?"hfl-t-k:" demastefit (Amh.) - Scadoxus
multiflorus (158) 196. Amaryllidaceae

y"1;JC: dengaro (Tya.) - Cyperus elegantulus
(480) 212. Cyperaceae

Y..11A dengel (Amh.) - Cyperuspapyrus (441)
212. Cyperaceae

Y..-t,q. ODfl-t,A deqid mesqil (Tya.) - Commelina
subulata (364) 207. Commelinaceae

p.eJ:1I. doquale (Tya.) - Cyperus alternifolius
(434) 212. Cyperaceae

11111C >tOll enzar abeba (Amh.) - Scadoxus
multiflorus (158) 196. Amaryllidaceae, 11CY:
erd (GUT.) - Curcuma domestica (329) 204.
Zingiberaceae

110:" eset (GUT.) - Ensete ventricosum (317)
.203A. Musaceae

k~ fila (Amh.) - Typha spp. (383) 210.
Typhaceae

k~ tac fila sar (Amh.) - Cyperus longus (449)
212. Cyperaceae

;Jta 0II,e gasa may (Tya.) - Cyperus assimilis
(440) 212. Cyperaceae

1t\.lf; gelif (Tya.) - Commelina africana (362),
Commelina benghalensis (373), Commelina
imberbis (369), Commelina subulata (364)
207. Commelinaceae

111 UO,e geza hbey (Tya.) - Coleochloa
abyssinica (500) 212. Cyperaceae

"IY..t. goderie (Amh.) - Colocasia esculenta (38)
181. Araceae

"I.e -t-Ml goy te'zi (Amh.) - Smilax spp. (65)
185. Smilacaceae

"/&-?"fll gramta (Agew) - Cyperus
dichroostachyus (436), Cyperus jischeranus
(435) 212. Cyperaceae

"/t--?"fll gramta (Amh.) - Cyperus jischeranus.
. (435), Schoenoplectus corymbosus (399) 212.
Cyperaceae

1-'1 1-'1 guna guna (Amh., Tigre & Tya.)
Ensete ventricosum (317) 203A. Musaceae

.It?"lI1-,efll hambaguyta (Tya.) 
Amorphophallus abyssinicus (42), Arisaema
enneaphyllum (46), Sauromatum venosum (44)
181. Araceae _

.It~~ harida (Tya.) - Cyperus alopecuroides
(445), Cyperus-dives (444) 212. Cyperaceae

chllchll hezhez (Tya.) :- Cyperus jischeranus
(435) 212. Cyperaceae

chllchll h16f.b'P hezhez ancwa (Tya.) - Cyperus
dichroostachyus(436), Cyperusjischeranus
(435) 212. Cyperaceae

.ltOllot--OJo' hamaseraw (Tigre) - Sauromatum
venosum (44) 181. Araceae

.It?,,1\. h~ hamsi adu (Tigre) - Pancratium
tenuifolium (162) 196. Amaryllidaceae

.ltC~'1 hardaba (Tigre) - Sansevieria enrenbergii
(80), Sansevieria forskaoliana (82) 187.
Dracaenaceae

trta"-'1 hosa'na (Amh.) - Phoenix reclinata (515)
215'. Arecaceae

1.:1' iqa (Tya.) - Sansevieria ehrenbergii (80),
Sansevieriaforskaoliana (82) 187.
Dracaenaceae

1.:1' 'rAJ'1 iqa tlyan (Tya.) - Agave americana
(83), Agave sisalana (85) 188. Agavaceae

"-L:" 011-1:(\ iret matiso (Tigre) - Aloe percrassa
(126) 192. Aloaceae

~t)t-- j'ra (Tya.) -Agave americana (83) 188.
Agavaceae

~1~l1A jnjbl (GUT.) - Zingiber officinale (329)
204A. Zingiberaceae

t,.e:,. kayt (Tigre) - Cyperus rubicundus (464)
212. Cyperaceae

"''1 koba (Amh.) - Ensete ventricosum (317)
203A. Musaceae

"'OD-t\. h'11-Drt komuli abagumie (Tya.) _
Merendera schimperiana (187) 198.
Co1chicaceae

"'L~OII korerima (Amh., Gur. & Tya.) 
Aframomum corrorima (325) 204A.
Zingiberaceae

f1.t)1-1: ku'nti (Tya.) - Cyperus bulbosus (451)
212. Cyperaceae

f1.1-1: Kunti (Agew & Amh.) - Cyperus bulbosus
(451) 212. Cyperaceae

~1\-1"1 lalunca (Gur.) - Commelina africana
(362) 207. Commelinaceae
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"7-t;(t matiso (Tigre) -Aloe spp. (117) 192.
Aloaceae

?'""f.'"* mcqua (Tya.) - Cyperus rotundus (449),
Cyperus schimperianus (447), Fimbristylis
complanata (408) 212. Cyperaceae

?""f.'"* <tal) mcqua mba (Tya.) - Juncus
punctorius (389) 211. Juncaceae

oo/J'lt. me'qori (Tya.) - Commelina africana
(362) 207. Commelinaceae

oo/J'lt. "7~ me'qori may (Tya.) - Polystachya
bennettiana (262) 200. Orchidaceae

OOIr~ merarie (Amh.) - Aloe ankoberensis (128),
Aloe debrana (126) 192. Aloaceae

OOilt,/A mesqil (Tigre) - Commelina
benghalensis (373) 207. Commelinaceae

oo...Chc) h1"f.'"'P meteras ancwa (Tya.)
Cyperus rigidifolius (447) 212. Cyperaceae

?,"~c) 1/A1-/A mlas golgu1 (Amh.) - Gladiolus
candidus (183) 197. lridaceae, Zantedeschia
aethiopica (38) 181. Araceae

'l"11/A mongol (Tya.) - Cyperus dichroostachyus
(436) 212. Cyperaceae

'l"1IJ mota (Amh.) - Dracaena steudneri (79) 187.
Dracaenaceae

?'"7i:" h.1~/A 4c.? msht 'iegedel fuga (Gur.) 
Aloe pulcherrima (128) 192. Aloaceae

00-1 ~(.c) mugo feres (Tya.) - Aponogeton
abyssinicus (12) 173. Aponogetonaceae

00-1f muz (Amh. Tya.) - Musa x paradisiaca
(321) 203A. Musaceae

",;1;1 it1h-C:" nece shinkurt (Gur.) - Allium
sativum (154) 195. Alliaceae

""f.'" 7i1Il-C:" n~ shnkurt (Amh.) - Allium
'sativum (154) 195. Alliaceae

Jr-OC ober (Tigre) -Aloe spp. (117) 192. Aloaceae
:J'AiJ. qaca (Amh.) -Agave americana (83), Agave

sisalana (85) 188. Agavaceae, Sansevieria
forskaoliana (82) 187. Dracaenaceae

:J'~1 qayn (Tigre) - Cyperus bulbosus (451) 212.
Cyperaceae

:J'c);r h1r"l-t qasta ansti (Tya.) -Asparagus
africanus (68), Asparagus racemosus (71)

186A. Asparagaceae
+c);r1AiJ. qestanca (Amh.) - Asparagus africanus

(68), Asparagus racemosus (71) 186A.
Asparagaceae

:J'c):r"/I+qastanesto (Tigre) - Asparagus
africanus (68) 186A. Asparagaceae

+~ 7i1h-C:" qey shnkurt (Amh.) - Allium cepa
(150) 195. Alliaceae

+~ih 7i1-C-t qeyh shgurti (Tya.) - Allium cepa
(150) 19~. Alliaceae

<k1ll"7 qietema (Amh.) - Cyperus spp. (429),
Eleocharis spp. (403), Fimbristylis
complanata (408) 212. Cyperaceae, Juncus
e)7Usus(387)211.Juncaceae,Rhynchospora
corymbosa (493), Schoenoplectus corymbosus
(399) 212. Cyperaceae

"'(!if> qoco (Amh.) - Ensete ventricosum (317)
203A. Musaceae

"'(!if> r"l,{'.1IJ1 qoco seytan (Amh.) - Ensete
ventricosum (317) 203A. Musaceae

CAf\. ?'"Ir1i r'si mrak (Tya.) - Cyperus
elegantulus (480) 212. Cyperaceae

'/J~ ooc)t,/A sa'da mesqil (Tya.) - Commelina
africana (362) 207. Commelinaceae

'/J~ 7i1-C-f: sa'da shgurti (Tya.) - Allium
sativum (154) 195. Alliaceae

'/J~ sa'da (Tya.) - Dioscorea abyssinica (61),
Dioscorea bulbifera (59), Dioscorea
quartiniana (56) 183. Dioscoreaceae

r"lOl) sebeba (Tya.) - Lemna gibba (52) 182.
Lemnaceae

r"lOl) "7~ sebeba may (Tya.) - Potamogeton
pusillus (20) 176. Potamogetonaceae

r"l1. segi (Tya.) - Potamogeton pusillus (20) 176.
Potamogetonaceae

r"lt.-t. seriti (Amh.) - Asparagus africanus (68),
Asparagus jlagellaris (70), Asparagus
ofjicinalis (73), Asparagus racemosus (71),
Asparagus setaceus (68) 186A. Asparagaceae

r"l-t seti (Tya.) - Cyperus elegantulus (480),
Cyperusj1scheranus(435), Cyperus
schimperianus (447) 212. Cyperaceae, Juncus
punctorius (389) 211. Juncaceae,
Schoenoplectus corymbosus (399) 212.
Cyperaceae

r"l-t <tal) seti mba (Tya.) - Cyperus
dichroostachyus (436) 212. Cyperaceae

ii'oo-rool1\. shemetmetie (Amh.) - Kniphojia
foliosa(107) 191. Asphodclaceae

7i1-C-t 1f1lJ\. shgurti zbi (Tya.) - Albuca
abyssinica (145) 194. Hyacinthaceae,
Scadoxus multijlorus (158) 196.
Amaryllidaceae

....:,.. A~:" siet "riet (Gur.) - Aloe pulcherrima
(128) 192. Aloaceae

....:,. Itll-t. siet akuri (Amh.) - Canna indica
(333) 205. Cannaceae

6~A 'ktf,{'. "7Cf?'" slal'noymaryam(Tya.)
Gloriosa superba (184) 198. Colchicaceae

ft.t; sud (Tigre) - Cyperus rotundus (449) 212.
Cyperaceae
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:toll.,.ll tabatos (Amh.) - Dracaena steudneri (79)
187. Dracaenaceae

+9"6 temri (Tya.) - Phoenix dactylifera (515)
215. Arecaceae

.,.+6,\ teqesla (Amh.) - Aerangis brachycarpa
(298), Aerangis luteoalba var rhodosticta
(294), Polystachya bennettiana (262) 200.
Orchidaceae

M1;J ulanga (Tya.) - Chlorophytum
tetraphyllum (94) 190. Anthericaceae

tp~eJt wadami Tigre - Cyperus rotundus (449)
212. Cyperaceae

m~;JIL:'" wedgalit (Tigre) - Commelina
forskaolaei (374) 207. Commelinaceae

(I)')~ ~~:,.. wend 'riet (Arnh.) -Aloe
trichosantha (119) 192. Aloaceae

m1Y.. :J>~ wendie qaea (Arnh.) - Sansevieria
enrenbergii (80), Sansevieria forskaoliana
(82) 187. Dracaenaceae

(l)1~ ...6-1: wend seriti (Arnh.) - Asparagus
racemosus (71) 186A. Asparagaceae

mc:J> werqa (Arnh.) - Ensete ventricosum (317)
203A. Musaceae

(1)+:" h7ic wetet ashr (Agew) - Anthericum
angustifolium (90) 190. Anthericaceae

9'C<k:'" worqiet (Gur.) - Ensete ventricosum
(317) 203A. Musaceae

lUI "7~ yahya gca (Amh.) - Cyperus longus
(449) 212. Cyperaceae

r~"7l1.hll"tC 7i1h-C:" ye'gziabhier shnkurt
(Amh.) -Allium alibile (154) 195. Alliaceae

f~l.~ -'1'\0 ye'refia qolo (Arnh.) - Chlorophytum
tetraphyllum (94) 190. Anthericaceae

fO~ Q;)(JJ< yeberie cew (Amh.) - Holothrix spp.
(198) 200. Orchidaceae

f~t) flf.,'i" yecakaboyna (Amh.) - Dioscorea
abyssinica (61) 183. Dioscoreaceae

fL1.1~ it1h-C:" yeferenj shinkurt (Gur.) 
Allium porrum (156) 195. Alliaceae

fL1.1~ 7i1h-C:'" yeferenj shnkurt (Amb.)
Allium porrum (156)195. Alliaceae

f ~1I h 1~ yejb ageda (Amh.) - Scadoxus
multiflorus (158) 196. Amaryllidaceae

f~lI 7i1h-C:" yejb shnkurt (Amh.) - Crinum
abyssinicum (161), Crinum ornatum (160),
Crinum spp. (I58) 196. Amaryllidaceae,
Drimia altissima (144) 194. Hyacinthaceae,
Eulophia streptopetala (278) 200.
Orchidaceae, Gladiolus dalenii (176) 197.
lridaceae, Kniphofia isoetifolia (110) 191.
Asphodelaceae, Ledebouria spp. (140) 194.

Hyacinthaceae, Scadoxus multiflorus (158)
196. Amaryllidaceae

f'\9" ffio:'" yelam tut (Arnh.) - Eulophia spp.
(275) 200. Orchidaceae

f"7CI9" ~1Q;):'" yemaryam 'n~et(Arnh.)

Dioscorea quartiniana (56) 183.'
Dioscoreaceae

f"7Cf9" ~tp yemaryam twa (Amh.) - Gloriosa
superba (184) 198. Colchicaceae

foo-7it- hOf] yemushra abeba (Arnh.)
Zantedeschia aethiopica (38) 181. Araceae

fl.~T ~'\ yerefioc tla (Amh.) -Arisaema
enneaphyllum (46) 181. Araceae

f ...f.,1Jl1 <I'll:'" yeseytanqest (Arnh.) - Asparagus
aethiopicus (70) 186A. Asparagaceae

fl\.:,.. <I'll:'" yesiet qest (Arnh.) - Asparagus
africanus (68), Asparagus racemosus (71)
186A. Asparagaceae

f~-r9"Q hOQ yepumba abeba (Arnh.) 
Zantedeschia aethiopica (38) 181. Araceae

f+9"C tiC;:; yetemr zaf (Arnh.) - Phoenix
dac~lt(era(515)215.Arecaceae

fmc;:; ~1<1cC yewef 'nqur (Arnh.) - Commelina
africana (362), Commelina benghalensis
(373), Commelina latifolia (368), Floscopa
'glomerata (348) 207. Commelinaceae

f(JJ<,/ ~1<1cC yewha 'nqur (Arnh.) - Commelina
benghalensis (373), Commelina latifolia (368),
Commelina spp. (360) 207. Commelinaceae

r1l1~C' h'l~ yeznjero ageda (Arnh.) - Gloriosa
superba (184) 198. Colchicaceae, Kniphojia
foliosa (107) 191. Asphodelaceae

f1l1~C' -'1'\0 yeznjero qolo (Arnh.) -
Chlorophytum tetraphyllum (94) 190.
Anthericaceae

tlOC zaber (Tigre) -Aloe percrassa (126) 192.
Aloaceae

tI(l.C zabur (Tigre) - Aloe spp. (117) 192.
Aloaceae

H1QQ zenbaba (Arnh. & Gur.) - Borassus
aethiopum (518), Phoenix reclinata (515) 215.
Arecaceae

1I1~lIA znjbl (Amh, & Tya.) - Zingiber
officinale (329) 204A. Zingiberaceae
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abrassa (Or.) - Scadoxus muliiflorus (158) 196.
Amaryllidaceae

abuuxayeeh (Or.) - Arisaema enneaphyllum (46),
Arisaema mooneyanum (47) 181. Araceae

aerial yam (Eng.) - Dioscorea bulbifera (59) 183.

Dioscoreaceae
aferfeetuu (Or.) - Dracaenasteudneri (79) 187.

Dracaenaceae
African fan palm (Eng.) - Borassus aethiopum

(518) 215. Arecaceae
ago beam (Eng.) - Borassus aethiopum (518) 215.

Arecaceae
air potato (Eng.) - Dioscorea bulbifera (59) 183.

Dioscoreaceae
alaaduu (Or.) - Cyperusjischeranus (435),

Cyperus papyrus (441) 212. Cyperaceae
alal medu (Som.) - Typha domingensis (385) 210.

Typhaceae
alala (Som.) - Typha domingensis (385) 210.

Typhaceae
aleko (Gof.) - Sansevieria ehrenbergii (80) 187.

Dracaenaceae
algat (Arb. & Gof.) - Sansevieria ehrenbergii (80)

187. Dracaenaceae
alghee (Or.) -Agave sisalana (85) 188.

Agavaceae, Dracaena afromontana (76),
Sansevierta ehrenbergii (80), Sansevierta
forskaoltana (82) 187. Dracaenaceae

al1alanudi (Som.) - Typha domingensis (385) 210.

Typhaceae
.ambioco (Som.) - Gloriosa superba (184) 198.

Co1chicaceae
American aloe (Eng.) -Agave americana (83)

188. Agavaceae
American century plant (Eng.) - Agave americana

(83) 188. Agavaceae
amook (Or.) -Arisaema enneaphyllum (46) 181.

Araceae
anaanasii (Or.) - Ananas comosus (315) 202B.

Brome1iaceae
ankoruumbaa (Or.) - Dioscorea schimpenana

(60) 183. Dioscoreaceae
ante (Arb.) -Asparagus africanus (68) 186A.

Asparagaceae
aramaadawaa (Or.) - Gloriosa superba (184) 198.

Co1chicaceae
arcanti (Gof & Sh.) - Sansevieria ehrenbergii

(80) 187. Dracaenaceae

I

argeesaa (Or.) - Aloe calidophrlla (130), Aloe
debrana (126), Aloe megalacantha (131), Aloe
rivae (128), Aloe spp. (111),Aloe trichosantha
(119), Aloe yavellana (133) 192. Aloaceae

argeesaa sodu (Or.) -Aloecalidophila (130) 192.

Aloaceae
argessa (WeI.) -Aloe megalacantha(131) 192.

Aloaceae
argheg (Som.) - Asparagus africanus (68),

Asparagus falcatus (70), Asparagus
leptocladodius (71), Asparagus racemosus
(71) 186A. Asparagaceae

arum lily (Eng.) - Zantedeschia aethiopica (38)
181. Araceae, Strelitzia reginae (322) 203B.

Strelitziaceae
asa bese1 (Mar) -Allium cepa (150) 195.

Alliaceae .
aschku1 (Som.) - Eulophia petersii (278) 200.

Orchidaceae
ashuufee (Or.) - Cyperus digitatus (443) 212.

Cyperaceae
ati1e (Som.) - Cyperus conglomeratus (463) 212.

Cyperaceae
atzera (Eng.) - Canna indica (333) 205.

Cannaceae
badaye (Sha.) -Phoenix reclinata (515) 215.

Arecaceae
bagana (Kon.) -Amorphophallus abyssinicus (42)

181. Araceae
baharor (Som.) -Anthericum corymbosum (91)

190. Anthericaceae
bakar (Som.) -Asparagus africanus (68) 186A.

Asparagaceae
balbiot (Som.) - Bumatia enneandra (16) 174.

Alismataceae
ballabioto (Som.) - Ledebouria cordifolia (141)

194. Hyacinthaceae
banana (Eng.) -Musa x paradtsiaca (321) 203A.

Musaceae
banari (Som.) - Gloriosa superba (184) 198.

Colchicaceae
bar (Som.) - Bumatia enneandra (16) 174.

Alismataceae, Commelina albescens (372),
Commelina benghalensis (373), Commelina
erecta (372), Commelinaforskaolaei (374)
207. Commelinaceae, Juncus punctorius (389)

211. Juncaceae
bavari (Som.) - Gloriosa superba (184) 198.

Colchicaceae
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beaked tassel pondweed (Eng.) - Ruppia maritimus
(24) 177. Ruppiaceae

besel midar (Nuw.) - Allium cepa (150) 195.
Alliaceae

biilee (Or.) -Dracaena ellenbeckiana (77) 187.
Dracaenaceae

birds tongue flower (Eng.) - Strelitzia reginae
(322) 203B. Strelitziaceae

black bog-rush (Eng.) - Schoenus nigricans (492)
212. Cyperaceae

blood lily (Eng.) - Scadoxus multiflorus (158) 196.
Amaryllidaceae

bode (Mes.) -Phoenix reclinata (515) 215.
Arecaceae

boneya (Kef.) - Colocasia esculenta (38) 181.
Araceae

borassus palm (Eng.) - Borassus aethiopum (518)
215. Arecaceae

bow-string hemp (Eng.) - Sansevieria ehrenbergii
(80), Sansevierta forskaoliana (82) 187.
Dracaenaceae

boye (Sid.) - Dioscorea abyssinica (61) 183.
Dioscoreaceae

brillau (Arb.) - Cyperus exaltatus (444) 212.
Cyperaceae

bristle scripus (Eng.) - Isolepis setacea (423) 212.
Cyperaceae

brown nutsedge (Eng.) - Cyperus rotundus (449)
212. Cyperaceae

buck yam (Eng.) - Dioscorea quartiniana (56)
183. Dioscoreaceae

bude (Sid.) -Arisaema spp. (44) 181. Araceae
bulb onion (Eng.) -Allium cepa (150) 195.

Alliaceae
bulrush (Eng.) - Rhynchospora corymbosa (493)

212. Cyperaceae, Typha latifolia (383) 210.
Typhaceae

butcher's broom (Eng.) - Ruscus aculeatus (74)
186B. Ruscaceae

butu (Or.) - Dracaena ellenbeckiana (77) 187.
Dracaenaceae

caafee (Or.) - Schoenoplectus corymbosus var.
brachyceras (399), Schoenoplectus
corymbosus (399), Selena schimperana (497),
Cyperus dtchrooostachyus (436) 212.
Cyperaceae

. calla lily (Eng.) - Strelitzia reginae (322) 203B.
Strelitziaceae, Zantedeschia aethiopica (38)
181. Araceae

canary palm (Eng.) -Phoenix canariensis (518)
215. Arecaceae

capitate rush (Eng.) -Juncus capitatus (387) 211.
Juncaceae

eat's tail (Eng.) - Typha domingensis (385), Typha
. latifolia (383) 210. Typhaceae
cengi (Som.) - Fimbristylis dichotoma (412) 212.

Cyperaceae
century plant (Eng.) -Agave americana (83) 188.

Agavaceae
chauwo (Kef.) - Chlorophytum comosum (102)

190. Anthericaceae
chido (Kef.) - Amorphophallus abyssinicus (42)

181. Araceae
clown's treacle (Eng.) Allium sativum (154) 195.

Alliaceae
climbing lily (Eng.) - Gloriosa superba (184) 198.

Colchicaceae
club-rush (Eng.) - Schoenoplectus lacustris (398)

212. Cyperaceae
coatto (Som.) - Cyperus pygmaeus (462) 212.

Cyperaceae
coco grass (Eng.) - Cyperus rotundus (449) 212.

Cyperaceae
coconut palm (Eng.) - Cocos nucifera '(526) 215.

Arecaceae
cocoyam (Eng.) - Colocasia esculenta (38) 181.

Araceae \
colafo (Som.) - Cyperus articulatus (446) 212.

Cyperaceae
combat (Arb.) - Typha domingensis (385) 210.

Typhaceae
common bulbrush (Eng.) - Schoenoplectus

lacustris (398) 212. Cyperaceae
crane flower (Eng.) - Strelitzia reginae (322)

203B. Strelitziaceae
crinum lily (Eng.) - Crinum ornatum (160) 196.

Amaryllidaceae
cundu (Som.) - Cyperus longus (449) 212.

Cyperaceae
cuntzula (Sh.) - Cyperus alternifolius (434) 212.

Cyperaceae
curled pondweed (Eng.) - Potamogeton crispus

(20) 176. Potamogetonaceae
da (Som.) - Cyperus laevigatus (459) 212.

Cyperaceae
daaggoo (Or.) - Cyperus fischeranus (435) 212.

Cyperaceae
daai (Som.) - Chlorophytum longifolium (94) 190.

Anthericaceae
daar(Som.) - Aloe percrassa (126), Aloe

trichosantha(119), Aloe pirottae (124), Aloe
spp ..(117) 192. Aloaceae, Typha domingensis
(385) 210. Typhaceae
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daarburug (Som.) -Aloe retrospiciens (124) 192.

Aloaceae
daar lebi (Som.) - Aloe trichosantha (119) 192.

Aloaceae
daar merodi (Som.) - Aloe trichosantha (119) 192.

Aloaceae
dalisha (WeI.) - Commelina benghalensis (373)

207. Commelinaceae
darif(Som.) - Cyperus conglomeratus (463) 212.

Cyperaceae
dasheen (Eng.) - Colocasia esculenta (38) 181.

Araceae
date palm (Eng.) - Phoenix dactylifera (515) 215.

Arecaceae
deegelloo (Or.) -Aerangis spp. (294), Polystachya

spp. (260) 200. Orchidaceae
degwen (Som.) - Eulophia petersii (278) 200.

Orchidaceae
deleb palm (Eng.) - Borsssus aethiopum (518)

215. Arecaceae
dharm (Gim., Kef. & Sh.) - Chlorophytum

comosum (102) 190. Anthericaceae
dhumugaa (Or.) - Aerangis luteoalba var

rhodosticta (294) 200. Orchidaceae
dig wein (Som.) - Sansevieria forskaoliana (82)

187. Dracaenaceae
di1iishaa (Or.) - Commelina benghalensis (373)

207. Commelinaceae
distant sedge (Eng.) - Carex dis tans (510) 212.

Cyperaceae
dog (Kef.) - Gloriosa superba (184) 198.

Colchicaceae
dum palm (Eng.) - Hyphaene thebaica (522) 215.

Arecaceae
duruco (Sh.) - Cyperus dub ius (468) 212.

Cyperaceae
earth almond (Eng.)- Cyperus esculentus (451)

212. Cyperaceae
eddoe (Eng.) - Colocasia esculenta (38) 181.

Araceae
eebi (Mes.) - Dracaena steudneri (79) 187.

Dracaenaceae
ehrenberg's wild sisal (Eng.) - Sansevieria

ehrenbergii (80) 187. Dracaenaceae
e1barar (Som.) - Xerophyta schnizleinia (311)

202A Velloziaceae
elephant's ear (Eng.) - Colocasia esculenta (38)

181. Araceae
emo (Kef.) - Dracaena afromontana (76) 187.

Dracaenaceae
English galingale (Eng.) - Cyperus longus (449)

212. Cyperaceae

ergeg (Som.) -Asparagus racemosus (71) 186A.
Asparagaceae

Ethiopian banana (Eng.) - Ensete ventricosum
(317) 203A. Musaoeae

Ethiopian bowstring hemp (Eng.) - Sansevieria
forskaoliana (82) 187. Dracaenaceae

false banana (Eng.) - Ensete ventricosum (317)
203A. Musaceae

fan palm (Eng.) - Borassus aethiopum (518) 215.

Arecaceae
faranja tumwa (WeI.) - Allium cepa (150), Allium

porrum (156) 195. Alliaceae
fennel-like pondweed (Eng.) - Potamogeton

pectinantus (19) i'76. Potamogetonaceae
fibre banana (Eng.) - Ensete ventricosum (317)

203A. Musaceae
fireball lily (Eng.) - Scadoxus multiflorus (158)

196. Amaryllidaceae
fiyail (Afarj « Cyperus alopercuroides (445) 212.

Cyperaceae
flame lily (Eng.) - Gloriosa superba (184) 198.

Colchicaceae
floating mud-rush (Eng.) - Isolepis fluitans (424)

212. Cyperaceae
fugnaan handaqoo - Commelina subulata (364)

207. Commelinaceae
gabar (Som.) -Aloe spp. (117) 192. Aloaceae
galadwessa (Sid.) - Kniphojia isoetifolia (110)

191. Asphode1aceae
gamagdia (Som.) -Anthericumjamesii (91) 190.

Anthericaceae
ganaia (Sh.) - Commelina latifolia (368),

Commelina albescens (372), Commelina
benghalensis (373) 207. Commelinaceae

garaboo (Or.) - Colocasia esculenta (38) 181.

Araceae
garbab (Som.) - Cyperus articulatus (446) 212.

Cyperaceae
garden asparagus (Eng.) - Asparagus officinalis

(73) 186A. Asparagaceae
garlic (Eng.) -Allium sativum (154) 195.

Alliaceae
gebdo (Kef.) - Dracaena afromontana (76) 187.

Dracaenaceae
gel adais (Som.) -Albuca abyssinica (145)

Hyacinthaceae, Bulbine abyssinica (111) 191.
Asphodelaceae, Ledebouria cordifolia (141)
194. Hyacinthaceae, Scadoxus multiflorus
(158) 196. Amaryllidaceae

genenoo (Had.) - Aloe calidophila (130), Aloe
camperii (130), Aloe trichosantha (119) 192.

Aloaceae
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gheloac (Som.) - G/oriosa baudii (185) 198.
Colchicaceae

gheo osso (Som.) - Cyperus bu/bosus (451) 212.
Cyperaceae

ghundo (Som.) - Fimbristylis ferruginea (409)
212. Cyperaceae

gibbous duckweed (Eng.) - Lemna gibba (52) 182.
Lemnaceae

ginger (Eng.) - Zingiber officinale (329) 204A.
Zingiberaceae

gladiolus (Eng.) - Gladiolus dalenii (176) 197.
Iridaceae

. glory lily (Eng.) - Gloriosa superba (184) 198.
Colchicaceae . .

go ondo (Som.) - Cyperus escu/entus (451),
Cyperus dubius (468), Cyperus niveus (464),
Cyperus rubicundus (464), Fimbristylis
ferruginea (409) 212. Cyperaceae

godaaree (Or.) - Colocasia escu/enta (38) 181.
Araceae

godare (Kef.) - Colocasia esculenta (38) 181.
Araceae

godare tumwa (WeI.) -Allium porrum (156) 195.
Alliaceae

godole uta (WeI.) - A/oe calidophila (130), Aloe
spp. (117), A/oe trichosantha (119) 192.
Aloaceae

gomit (Arb.) - Cyperus articu/atus (446) 212.
Cyperaceae

gomor (Som.) - Cyperus procerus (445) 212.
Cyperaceae

gorooriisaa (Or.) - Commelina spp. (360) 207.
Commelinaceae

goshgar (Gim.) -Angraecum infundibulare (288)
200.0rchidaceae

greater najad (Eng.) - Najas marina (30) 180.
Najadaceae

gudei (Som.) - Cyperus rubicundus (464) 212.
Cyperaceae

Guinea yam (Eng.) - Dioscorea cayenensis (60)
183. Dioscoreaceae

hard rush (Eng.) -Juncus effusus (387) 211.
Juncaceae

heejersaa (Or.) - A/oe calidophylla (130), Aloe
debrana (126), A/oe mega/acantha (131), Aloe
yavellana (133) 192. Aloaceae

hidana teweita (Kon.) - Ch/orophytum
gallabatense (99) 190. Anthericaceae

hiddii saaree (Or.) <Asparagus africanus (68)
186A. Asparagaceae

hig (Som.) - Sansevieria ehrenbergii (80),
Sansevteria forskaoliana (82) 187.
Dracaenaceae

hirrdii (Or.) - Curcuma domestica (329) 204A.
Zingiberaceae

hoolaagabbis (Or.) - Commelina bengha/ensis
(373), Commelinaforskao/aei (374),
Commelina imberbis (369), Commelina
kotschyii (368) 207. Commelinaceae

homed pondweed (Eng.) - Zannichellia pa/ustris
(25) 178. Zannichelliaceae

hurguufoo (Or.) - Kniphofia isoetifolia (110) 191.
Asphodelaceae

Indian shot (Eng.) - Canna indica (333) 20S.
Cannaceae

ivy duckweed (Eng.) - Lemna trisulca (52) 182.
Lemnaceae

jack-in-the-pulpit (Eng.) - Arisaema enneaphyllum
(46), Arisaema spp. (44) 181. Araceae

kach bhoi (Gim.) - Dioscorea spp. (55) 183.
Dioscoreaceae

kach bhoi (Sh.) - Dioscorea abyssinica (61) 183.
Dioscoreaceae

kachiya (WeI.) -Agave sisa/ana (85) 188.
Agavaceae

kall chomaa (Or.) - Colocasia escu/enta (38) 181.
Araceae

katzi (Sh.) - Dipcadi vtride (139) 194.
Hyacinthaceae

kedong dracaena (Eng.) - Dracaena ellenbeckiana
(77) 187. Dracaenaceae

keshertuna (Had.) -Allium cepa (150) 195.
Alliaceae

ketti (Mes.) - Maranthoch/oa /eucantha (335)
206. Marantaceae

kido (Kef.) - Colocasia escu/enta (38) 181.
Araceae

kiichuu (Or.) - Costus afer (330) 204B. Costaceae
kitimo (Kef.) - Rhynchospora corymbosa (493),

Schoenoplectus corymbosus (399) 212.
Cyperaceae

koicho (Kef.) - Ensete ventricosum (317) 203A.
Musaceae

kolchoma (Sid.) -Arisaema spp. (44) 181.
Araceae

kolthiioo (Or.) -Arisaema enneaphyllum (46) 181.
Araceae

kooteharree (Or.)-Dioscorea bulbifera (59) 183.
Dioscoreaceae

koroorimaa (Or.) - Aframomum corrorima (325)
204A. Zingiberaceae
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kuba shaan (Or.) - Dioscorea quartiniana (56)

183. Dioscoreaceae
kullala (Gim.) - Maranthochloa leucantha (335)

206. Marantaceae
1aalunxyee (Or.) - Commelina benghalensis (373)

207. Commelinaceae
1aankusoo (Or.) - Dracaena steudneri (79) 187.

Dracaenaceae
1aluurnincii (Or.) - Commelina diffusa (362) 207.

Commelinaceae
leek (Eng.) - Allium porrum (156) 195. Alliaceae
lesser duckweed (Eng.) - Lemna minor (52) 182.

Lemnaceae
lesser pond sedge (Eng.) - Carex acutiformis (507)

212. Cyperaceae
lily of'the nile (Eng.) - Zantedeschia aethiopica

(38) 181. Araceae
loddon pondweed (Eng.) - Potamogeton thunbergii

(23) 176. potamogetonaceae
lumeh (Mes.) - Scadoxus multiflorus (158) 196.

Amaryllidaceae
1ungighergheret (Som.) - Cyperus grandibulbosus

(451) 212. Cyperaceae
magiabe (Som.) - Gloriosa superba (184) 198.

Colchicaceae
maguey (Eng.) -Agave americana (83) 188.

Agavaceae
margaa gogorii (Or.) - Seleria hisptdior (496)

212. Cyperaceae
matha kuntun (Som.) - Cyperus alternifolius (434)

212. Cyperaceae
maze (WeI.) - Dioscorea abyssinica (61) 183.

Dioscoreaceae
mechaaraa (Or.) - Pistia stratiotes (49) 215.

Arecaceae
meexii (Or.) - Phoenix reclinata (515) 215.

Arecaceae
meti (Or.) - Dracaena ellenbeckiana (77) 187.

Dracaenaceae
miirkoo (Or.) - Dracaena steudneri (79) 187.

Dracaenaceae .
minicangulo (Som.) - Asparagus racemosus (71)

186A. Asparagaceae
moozi (Sha.) -Musa xparadisiaca (321) 203A.

Musaceae
mother-in-Iaw's-tongue (Eng.) - Sansevierta

forskaoliana (82) 187. Dracaenaceae
muco (Som.) -Aponogeton abyssinicus (12) 173.

Aponogetonaceae
, mulu (Sh.) - Asparagus africanus (68), Asparagus

falcatus (70) 186A. Asparagaceae

muuzii (Or.) -Musa xparadisiaca (321) 203A.

Musaceae
muz (Som.) - Ensete ventricosum (317) 203A.

Musaceae
narrow-leaved reedmace (Eng.) - Typha

domingensis (385) 210. Typhaceae
niitii bofaa (Or.) -Arisaema enneaphyllum (46)

181. Araceae
nutgrass (Eng.) - Cyperus rotundus (449) 212.

Cyperaceae
nutsedge (Eng.) - Cyperus rotundus (449) 212.

Cyperaceae
ofio (Kef.) - Aframomum corrorima (325) 204A.

Zingiberaceae
oghioo (Or.) - Aframomum corrorima (325) 204A.

Zingiberaceae
orchid (Eng.) - Polystachya bennettiana (262)

200.0rchidaceae
oropte (Arb.) - Sansevieriaforskaoliana (82) 187.

Dracaenaceae
orsha (Gim.) - Aframomum corrorima (325)

204A. Zingiberaceae
otiyo (Kef.) - Aframomum corrorima (325) 204A\. ;,

Zingiberaceae
palmirah palm (Eng.) - Borassus aethiopum (518)

215. Arecaceae
paper-reed (Eng.) - Cyperus papyrus (441) 212.

Cyperaceae
papyrus (Eng.) - Cyperus papyrus (441) 212.

Cyperaceae
perfoliate pondweed (Eng.) _- Potamogeton

perfoliatus (20) 176. potamogetonaceae
pig lily (Eng.) - Strelitzia reginae (322) 203B.

Strelitziaceae I;
pineapple (Eng.) -Ananas comosus (315) 202B.

Bromeliaceae ('
plantain (Eng.) -Musa xparadisiaca (321) 203A.

Musaceae I
porcupine wood (Eng.) - Cocos nucifera (526)

215. Arecaceae
potato yam (Eng.) - Dioscorea bulbifera (59) 1831

Dioscoreaceae I
priest'spalm (Eng.) - Washingtonia.filifera (515~

Arecaceae (
purple arrowroot (Eng.) - Canna indica (333) 205.

Cannaceae
purple nutsedge (Eng.) - Cyperus rotundus (449)

212. Cyperaceae
qaayyoo (Or.) - Commelina benghalensis (373),

Commelina imberbis (369), Commelina
latifolia (368) 207. Commelinaceae

qacaa (Or.) -Agave sisalana (85) 188. Agavaceae
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qorrichaa fardaa (Or.) - Lagarosiphon spp. (5),
Lagarosiphon steudneri (6) 172.
Hydrocharitaceae

qorxobii (Or.) - Commelinadi.fJUsa (362) 207.
Commelinaceae

queensland arrowroot (Eng.) - Canna indica (333)
205. CaMaceae

qullubbii adii (Or.) -Allium sativum (154) 195.
A11iaceae

qullubbii diimaa (Or.) -Allium cepa (150) 195.
A1liaceae

qullubiija1lidessaa (Or.) - Scadoxus multiflorus
(158) 196. Amaryllidaceae

quunnii (Or.) - Cyperusaterrimus (454), Cyperus
esculentus (451), Cyperus rtgidifolius (447),
Fimbristy/is complanata (408) 212.
Cyperaceae

ramass (Som.) - Cyperus ndncundus (464) 212.
Cyperaceae

red-hot poker (Eng.) - Kmphofta fo/iosa (107)
191. AsphodeJaceae

reedmace (Eng.) - Typha latifolta (383) 210.
Typhaceae

reetii (Or.) -Aloe trichosantho (119) 192.
Aloaceae

ria dararis (Som.) - Scadoxus mu/tiflorus (158)
196. Amary1lidaceae

. riigaa osolee (Or.) -Aerangis /uteoa/bavar
rhodosttcta (294) 200. Orchidaceae

rir (Som.)-Jodre//tajistu/osa (112) 191.
Asphodelaceae

rukeesaa (Or.) - DracQena ofromontana (76) 187.
Dracaenaceae

rush nut (Eng.) - Cyperus esculentus (451) 212.
Cyperaceae

salmalii (Or.) - Se/erie racemosa (499) 212.
Cyperaceae

saltmeadow sedge (Eng.) - Carex divisa (504)
212. Cyperaeeae

sariitii (Or.) - Asparagus aethiopicus (70),
Asparagus africanus (68), Asparagus
flage/laris (70), Asparagus officina/is (73),
Asparagus racemosus (71), Asparagus
setaceus (68) 186A.Asparagaceae

scheschero (Kef.) - Gladiolusdalenit (176) 197.
Iridaceae

sciuceri (Sh.) - Cyperus imbricatus (445) 212.
Cyperaceae

scratch coco(Eng.) - Colocasia esoulenta (38)
181. Araceae

sea club-rush(Eng.) - Schoenoplectus maritimus
(397) 212. Cyperaceae

seekoruu (Or.) - Gloriosasuperba 084) 198.
Cokhicaceae

.serte (Sha.) - Dracaenasteudneri (79) 187.
Dracaenaceae

serxee(Or.) -Draoaena steudneri (79) 187.
Dracaenaceae

shallot(Eng.) -Allium cepa (150) 195. A11iaceae
sbeemexiimex (Or.) -Kniphofiafoliosa (107) 191.

Asphodelaceae
sheti ofjo Kef- Aframomumzambesiacum(325)

204A Zingiberaceae
shining pondweed (Eng.) - Potamogetonlucens

(20) 176. Potamogetonaceae
shorach(Me.) - Asparagusflagellaris (70) 186A

Asparagaceae
shuda (Kef.) - Dracaena afromontana (76) 187.

Dracaenaceae
shushubbee (Or.)- Kniphofiafoltosa (107) 191.

Asphode1aQ;ae
sibsibu (Afar~ - Cyperus conglomeratus (463)

212. cYPerace8e
sicklethotn (Eng.)- Asparagusfalcatus (70)

186A. Asparagaceae
siimuu fardaa (Or.) - Lagarosiphonsteudneri (6)

172.Hydrocbaritaceae
~yee (Or.) -Kniphofiafoliosa (107) 191.
I Asphodelaceae
Sisal (Eng.) -Agave sisalana (85) 188. Agavaceae
sisal hemp(Eng.) -Agave sisalana (85) 188.

Agavaceae
small pondweed (Eng.) - Potamogetonpusillus

(20) 176. Potamogetonaceae
smilax offlorists (Eng.) - Asparagus asparagoides

(73) 186A. Asparagaceae
spiked wood-ruSh (Eng.) - Luzula abysstnica (390)

211. Juncaceae
star orchid(Eng.)- Aerangis brachycarpa(298)

200. Orchidaceae
steudner's dracaena (Eng.) - Dracaena steudneri

(79) 187. Dracaenaceae
strelitzia (Eng.) - Strelttiia reginae (322) 203B.

Strelitziaceae
sunkuta (Kem.) -Allium cepa (150) 195. Alliaceae
sweetgalingale (Eng.) - Cyperus longus (449)

212. Cyperaceae
sweetonion(Eng.) -Allium cepa (150) 195.

AJ1iaceae
tahiti arrowroot(Eng.) - Tacca leontopetalotdes

(63) 184. Taccaceae
tamajor(Som.) - Gloriosa baudii (185) 198.

Colchicaceae
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taro (Eng.) - Colocasia esculenta (38) 181.
Araceae

thahar (Som.) - Sansevteria ehrenbergii (80) 187.
Dracaenaceae

the bird of paradise flower (Eng.) - Strelitzia
reginae(322)203B.Stre~

tiger nut (Eng.) - Cyperus esculentus (451) 212.
Cyperaceae

tignagne (Som.) - Xerophyta schnizleinia (311)
202A Velloziaceae

toadrush (Eng.) - Juncusbufonius (386) 211.
Juncaceae

torch lily (Eng.) - Kntphofta foliosa (107) 191.
Asphodelaceae

tugugoga (Som.) - Cyperus laevigatus (459) 212.
Cyperaceae

tukisho (Kef.) -Allium cepa (150) 195. Alliaceae
tumeric (~.) - Curcuma domestica (329) 204A.

Zingiberaceae
tumwa (WeI.) -Allium cepa (150) 195. Alliaceae
tuoh (Anu.) - Phoenixreclinata (515) 215.

Arecaceae
uarmei (Arb.) - Cyperus exaltatus (444) 212.

Cyperaceae
udo (Kef.) - Dracaenasteudneri (79) 187.

Dracaenaceae
udo (Sha.) - Ensete ventricosum (317) 203A.

Musaceae
udua (Anu.) -Borassus aethiopum (518) 215.

Arecaceae
uolaganti (Sh.) - Aloe pirottae (124) 192.

Aloaceae
upela (Anu.) - Colocasia esculenta (38) 192.

Araceae
ure tuku (Som.) - Albucaabyssiraca (145) 194.

Hyacinthaceae
waarqee (Or.) - Dracaena steudneri (79) 187.

Dracaenaceae,Enseteventricosum (317) 203A.
Musaceae

waleeboo(Or.) - Kniphofia isoetifolia (110) 191.
Asphodelaceae

wanderingJew (Eng.) - Commelina benghalensis
(373) 207. Commelinaceae

warren crocus (Eng.) - Romuleaftscheri (171)
197. Iridaceae

water grass (Eng.) - Cyperus rotundus (449) 212.
Cyperaceae

water plantain (Eng.) - Alismaplantago
lanceolata (14) 174. Alismataceae

water yam (Eng.) - Dioscorea alata (60) 183.
Dioscoreaceae

wildasparagus (Eng.) - Asparagusofficinalis (73)
186A.Asparagaceae

wild banana (Eng.) - Enseteventricosum (317)
203A. Musaceae

wild canna (Eng.) - Canna indica (333) 205.
Cannaceae

wild date palm(Eng.) - Phoenixreclinata (515)
215. Arecaceae

wildgladiolus (Eng.) - Gladiolus abyssinicus
(179) 197. Iridaceae

wild iris (Eng.) -Moraea schimperi (168) 197.
lridaceae

wildsisal (Eng.) - Sansevieria ehrenbergii (80),
Sansevierta forskaoliana (82) 187.
Dracaenaceae

wochakan (Mes.) - Aerangisluteoalba var
rhodosticta (294) 200. Orchidaceae

woondoo(Or.) -Dracaena afromontana (76) 187.
Dracaenaceae

yaa (Afar) -Agave sisalana (85) 188. Agavaceae
yam (Eng.) - Dioscorea spp. (55) 183.

Dioscoreaceae
yebo (Kef.) -Phoenix reclinata (515) 215.

Arecaceae
yudo (Kef.) - Dracaena steudneri (79) 187.

Dracaenaceae
ziizee(Or.) -Amorphophallus abyssinicus (42)

181. Araceae
zinjibilaa(Or.) - Zingiber officinale (329) 204A.

Zingiberaceae
zunzu (Sh.) -Maranthochloaleucantha (335)
206. Marantaceae
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Abildgaardia abortiva (Steud.) Lye, 420
Abildgaardia barbata Beauv., 421
Abildgaardia boeckeleriana (Schweinf.) A A Beetle, 414
Abildgaardia buchananii (C.B. Clarke) Lye, 417
Abildgaardia c1arkeana (Bodard) Lye, 416
Abildgaardia coleotricha (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Lye, 420
Abildgaardia congolensis (De Wild.) Lye, 418
Abildgaardia cruciformis Lye, 422
Abildgaardia densa(Wall.) Lye, 419

subsp. afromontana Lye, 419

Abildgaardia erratica (Hook.) Lye, 414
subsp, schoenoides (Knnth) Lye, 414

Abildgaardia hispidula (Vahl) Lye, 417

subsp. brachyphylla (Cherm.) Lye, 417
Abildgaardia hispidula (Vahl) Lye, 417

subsp. oligostachys (Hochst. ex A Rich) Lye, 417

subsp. pyriformis Lye, 417
Abildgaardia hispidula (Vahl) Lye, 416
Abildgaardia microelegans Lye, 419

Abildgaardia oligostachys (A Rich.) Lye, 417
Abildgaardia ovata (Burmf.) Kral, 413, 413
Abildgaardia pusilla (A Rich.) Lye, 418

subsp, yalingensis (H. Cherm.) Lye, 418
Abildgaardia pusilla (Hochst. exA Rich.) Lye, 418

Abildgaardia schimperiana (Hochst. exA Rich.) Lye, 421

Abildgaardia setifolia (A Rich.) Lye, 415
Abildgaardia sphaerocarpa (BOck.) Lye, 417
Abildgaardia striatella (C.B. Clarke) Lye, 421

ABILDGAARDIA VahI,413
Abildgaardia walliohiana (Schult.) Lye, 421
Acidanthera bicolor Hochst., 183
Acidanthera candida Rendle, 183
Acidanthera gracilis Pax, 183

Acidanthera gunnisit Rend.le, 179
Acidanthera Hochst., 174

Acidanthera laxiflora Baker, 183
Acidanthera nelloi Chiov., 179

Acidanthera ukambanensisBaker, 183
Acidanthera zanzibarica Baker, 183
Acyntha abyssinica (N. E. Br.) Chiov., 82
Acyntha abyssinioa (N.E.Br.) Chiov., 82

var,sublaevigata Chiov., 82
Acyntha massae Chiov., 82

Aeoeoelades Duchartre,271
Aerangis brachycarpa (.4. luch.) Th. Dur.&Schinz, 298
Aerangis carusiana (Severino) Garay, 298
Aerangis friesiorum Schltr., 296
Aerangis grantii (Baker) Schltr., 296

Aerangis kotschyana (Rchbf.) Schltr., 296
Aerangis kotschyi (Rchb.f)Rchb.f, 296
Aerangis luteoalba (Kraenzl) Schltr., 294

var. rhodostida (Kraenzl.) J. Stewart, 294
AERANGISRchbf.,294
Aerangis rohlfsiana (Kraenzl.) Schltr., 298
Aerangis semipedale Rendle, 296
Aerangis somalensis (Schltr.) Schltr., 296, 299

Aenngis thomsonii (Rolfe) Schltr, 296, 297
Aeranthus guyonianus (Rchb.f.) Rchb.f., 288

Aerobion Spreng., 285
Aframomum alboviolaceum (Ridl.) K.Schum., 325
Aframomum biauriculatumK. Schum, 325
Aframomum corrorima (Braun) Jansen, 325, 326
AFRAMOMUMK Schum., 324
AframomumKorarima (pereira) Engl., 325
Aframomum latifolium K. Schum., 325

Aframomum zambesiacum (Baker) K. Schum., 325
subsp. puberulum Lock, 325

Agapanthus africanus (1.) Hoffinanns., 149
AGAPANTHUSL1fer.,148
Agapanthus orientalis Leighton, 149
Agapanthus praecox Willd., 149

subsp. orientalis (Leighton) Leighton, 149, 149

AGAVACEAE, 83
Agave americanaL., 83, 84
AGAVEL.,81
Agave sisalana Perrine ex Engel., 84, 85
Albuca abyssinicaJacq., 145, 146

Albuca abyssinica Welw. ex Baker, 145
Albuca asclepiadeaChiov., 145
Albuca beguinotii Cufod., 145

Albuca blepharophyllaCufod., 145

Albuca chaetopodaChiov., 145
Albuca donaldsonii Rendle, 146
Albuca eriangeranaEngl., 145

Albuca hyacinthoidesChiov., 139
Albuca hysterantha Chiov., 145

ALBUCAL., 145
Albuca melleri (Baker)Baker, 145

Albuca nemorosa Chiov., 145
Albuca parviflora Chiov., 147

Albuca subspicata Baker, 145
Albuca tenuis Knudtzon, 145
Alinula lipocarphoides(KtIk.)Rayn.,488
Alinula peteri (KtIk.) Goet., 488_

ALINVLA (Royn)Lye, 487
Alinula Rayn.,487
AlismaenneandrumHochst., 16

AUSMAL., 14·
AlUma plantago-aqua!ica 1.., 14, 15

ALISMATACEAE, 14
ALLIACEAE, 148
Allium alibleSteud. exA. Rich., 154,.155
Allium ampeloprasumL., 154, 156
Allium ascalonicum L., 151
Allium cepa L., 150

var. aggregatum G. Don, 151,152
var, bulbelliferumBailey, 151
var. cepa, 151
var. multiplicans Bailey, 151
var, proliftrum Targioni-TOlZetti, 151
var. solaninumAlef', 151

Alliumfistulosum L., 151
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~L.,150
\

Allium. ,orrum L., 156
Allium. sativam L., 154

var. ophioscorodon (Link) Doll, 154

var. sativamHelm, 154
Alliunppothaceum Steud.exA Rieh., 151

Allium. subhinutamL., 151
subsp. spathaeeum. (Steud. exA. Rich.) Duyfjes, lSI,

153
subsp.subhirsutum, 151
subsp.subvillostml, 151

var. spothaceum(Steud.exA Rich.) Regel, 151

ALOACEAlt, 117
Aloe abyssinicaLam., 133

var.peacockii Baker, 129
var.perarassa (Tod.) Baker, 126

Aloe abyssinica sensu Hook.f.,130 .
Aloe abyssinica sensu Salm Dyck, 130
Aloe adigratana Reynolds, 130
Aloe agavifolia ('agavefolia') Tod., 135
Aloe aDkoberensis Gilbert& Sebsebe,128

Aloe berhanaReynolds, 126
Aloe boranensisCufod., 129
Aloe borzianaTerracc., 122
Aloe caJidophllaReynolds, 130, 131

Aloe camperi Schweinf." 130
Aloe dtriDa Carter & BrantIham, 120, 121

Aloe debrana Christian, 126, 127
Aloe dwnetorumMathew & Braudbam, 122

Aloe elegans Tod., 129
Aloe ellenbecldi Berger, 122

Aloe eruBerger, 130
var. hookeriBerger, 13b

Aloe eumassawana Carter,Gilbert & Sebsebe,120
Aloe gilbertii Sebsebe& Brandham, 132

subsp.gilbertii, 132
subsp.megalaeanthoides Gilbert&Sebsebe,132

Aloe graminicolaReynolds, 122
Aloe harlana Reynolds, 126
Aloe jacltsonii Reynolds, 133, 134
Aloe kefaemu Gilbert & Sebsebe,122

ALOEL.,117
Aloe lateritia Engl., 122

var.graminicola (Reynolds) Carter, 122

Aloe leucanthaBerger, 135
. Aloemacroearpa Tod., 122, 123

var. major Berger, 122
Aloe magnidentata Verdoom & Christian, 131
Aloe mdoughlinii Christian, 124
AloemegalaeanthaBaker, 131,132

subsp. alticola Gilbert & Sebsebe,131

subsp.megalaeantba, 131
Aloe montieola Reynolds, 126
Aloe oligospilaBaker, 126
Aloe otallemu Baker, 129

var. elongataBerger, 125
Aloe parvidem Gilbert & Sebsebe, 125
Aloe percrassa sensu Scbweinf., 120

Aloe pererassa Tod., 126
var. albopictaScbweinf., 119

Aloe pirottae Berger. 1.24,125
Aloe pirottae sensu Reynolds, 125
Aloe puberula (Scbweinf.) Berger, 133
Aloe pubeseem Reynolds, 120, 121
Aloe puleberrima Gi.lbert &- Sebsebe, 128
Aloe retrospidem Reynolds & Bally, 124
Aloe rigensBally& Reynolds, 120
Aloe rigens sensu Cufod.,120 .

Aloe rivae Baker,)28
Aloe rugOlifolia Gilbert& Sebs;be, 125
Aloe J'1Upoliana Baker, 124

var. dracianiformis Berger, 124

Aloe saponariaHaw., 122
Aloe scbelpei Reynolds, 132
Aloe seboelleriSchweinf., 120
Aloe secimcliftoraEngl., 128, 129
Aloe sinanaReynolds, 130

_Aloe steudneri Schweinf., 126
Aloe tewoldei Gilbert & Sebseb«, 133
Aloe triebosantba Berger, 119

subsp.longiflora Gilbert & Sebsebe, 120
subsp. tricbosantba, 119,121

Aloe trigonantha Leach, 128

Aloe vera, 133
var.puberulaScbweinf., 133

Aloe vituemu Baker, 133
Aloe wrefordii Reynolds, .129
Aloe yavellana Reynolds, 133
AMARYLLIDACEAlt,157

Amaryllis ornataAit., 160
Amesia africana (Rendle)Nels. & Macbr., 251.

AmesiaNels. & Macbr., 251
Amesia somaliensis(Rolfe)Nelson,251
AMMOCBARISHerb., 161
Ammoebaril tinneana (Kotschy & Peyr.)Milne-Redh. &

Schweick,161,162
Amomumalboviolaceum Ridl., 325

AmomumcorrorimaBraun, 325
. AmomumKorarima Pereira, 325
Amomumzambesiacum Baker, 325
Amorpbopballus abyssinicus (11 Rich.) N.E. Br., 42, 43

Amorphophallus abyssinicus Gomboez, 42
AMORPHOPHALLUS Blume, 41
Amorpbopballus gallaemu (Engl.) N. E. Br., 42, 43

var. major Chiov., 42
Amorpbopballus gom~oczianusPichi- Serm., 42
Ananas comosus (L.) Merr., 315, 316

ANANASMill,315
Ananas sativus Schult.f., 315
Anatrephandra insignia Chiov., 218
ANCISTRORHYNCHUS Finet, 300
Andstrorbynebus metteniae (Kraenzl.) Summerh., 303, 304

Androcymbium melanthoides Willd., 186
var. striatum(A Rich.)Baker, 186

Androcymbium striatum Hochst. exA. Rich., 186
ANDROCYMBIUM Willd., 186
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Aneilema aequinoctiale (P.Beauv.) G.Don 13 minor
C.B.Clarke, 355

Aneilema aequinodiale (p.Beauv.) G'Don, 351,352
Aneilemaaequinoctiale Cufod., 352
Aneilema beniniense (p. Beauv.) Kunth, 357
Aneilema ehrenbergii (Hassk.) C.B.Clarke, 355
Aneilema fonkalii Kunth, 355, 358
Aneilema gillettii Brenan, 352
An,eilema grandibracteolatum Faden, 353
An,eilema birtumA. Rich., 360
Aneilema hockiiDe Wtld., 352
An,eilema indehiscens Faden, 354

subsp. indehiscens,354
subsp. keniense Faden, 354

Aneilema johnstonii K. Schum., 351
Aneilema leiocaule K. Schum., 360
Aneilema longicapsaFaden, 353
Aneilema obbiadenseChiov., 353
Aneilemapedunculosum C.B.Clarke auct., 360
Aneilema petenii (Hassk.) C.B.Clarke, 354

subsp. pallidijlorum Faden, 354
Anl~ilema pusillum Chiov., 353

subsp. variabile Faden, 354
ANEILEMAR Br., 350
Aneilema recurvatum Faden, 355
An,~ilema rendlei C.B.Clarke, 353
Aneilema rendlei sensu Chiovenda, 360
Aneilema rendlei sensu Clarke, 355
Aneilema rivularisA Rich., 348
Aneilema sebitenseFaden, 355,356
Aneilema sepalosum C.B.Clarke, 345
Aneilema sinicum Ker-Gawl., 346
Aneilema smithii C.B.Clarke, 353
Ane:ilema somaliense C.B.Clarke, 353
Aneilema spekei C.B.Clarke, 357
Aneilema tacazzeanumHochst. exA Rich., 355
Aneilema tacazzeanumHochst, ex C.B.Clarke, 355
Aneilema tacazzeanumsensu Chiovenda, 353, 354
Aneilema zebrinum Chiov., 357,359
Angorchis arcuata (Lindl.)Kuntze, 300
Angorchis rohrii (Rchb.f.) Kuntze,293
Angorkis infundibularis (Lindl.)Kuntze, 288
Angorkis ThOU81'S, 285

Angraecopsis holochila Summerh., 303
AN(;RAECOPSIS Kraenzl., 303
Angraecopsis macrophyllaSummerh., 303, 305
Angraecumarcuatum Lindl., 300
Angraeeum bicaudatumLindl., 307
AN(:RAECUM Bory, 285
Angraecum brachycarpum(A Rich.) Rchb.f., 298
Angraeeum carusianum Severino, 298
Angraeewn christyanumRchb.f., 285
Angraecum erythraeaeRolfe,300
Angr'Cleeumfilifolium Schltr., 307
Angraecum globulosum Hochst., 288
Angraecumgrantii Baker, 296
Angraecum guyonianumRchb.f., 288
Angraecum infundibulareLindl., 288, 289

Angraecumkotschyanum Rchb.f., 296
Antraecum kotschyi Rchb.f., 296
Angraecumluteoalbum Kraenzl., 294
Angraecum minus Summerh.,288
Angraecumrhodosticta (Kraenzl.) Schltr., 294
Angraecumrhodostictum Kraenzl.,294
AngraecumrohlfsianumKraenzl., 298
Angraeeumrohrii Rchb.f., 293
Angraecumschimperianum (ARich.) Rchb.f., 293
AngraecumschoeIIerianum Kraenz1., 285
Angraecum somalense Sehltr., 296
AngraecumthomsoniiRolfe,296
Anomathecaunicolor Hochst, ex Baker, 170
ANOSPORUM, (Nees) Lye, 439
ANTBERICACEAE, 90
ANTBERICOPSIS Engl., 345
Anthericopsisfischeri Engl., 345
Anthericopsis sepalosa (C.B.Clarke) Engl., 345
Anthericopsis tradescantioides Chiov.,345
Anthericum angustifoUumHochst. exA. Rich., 90
Anthericum cameroniBaker, 102
AnthericumcomosumThunb., 102
Anthericum corymbosumBaker, 91, 92

var.jloribundum Chiov.,91
Anthericumdrimiopsis Baker, 94
AnthericumgregorianumRendle, 91
Anthericumharrarense Poelln., 114
Antherieumhumile Hochst. exARich., 90
AnthericuminconspieuumBaker, 97
AnthericumintricatumBaker, 138
Anthericum jamesii Baker, 91
ANTBERICUML.,90
Antherieum lanzae Cufod., 114
Anthericum laxumAuct. non R.Br., 97
Antherieum longifoliumRieh., 94
Anthmcumman~hyIIumBak~l00

AntherieumnubicumBaker, 94
Anthericumsaltii Baker, 114
Antherieum sensu Cufod., 91, 114
AnthericumsubpetiolatumBaker, 100
Anthericum uyuienseRendle, 102
AnthericumverruficerumChiov.,91
Antherieumzavattarii Cufod., 97
Antholyza abyssinica Brongn. ex Lemaire, 179
Antholyza L., 174
Antholyzaschweinfurthii Baker, 181
Aponogeton abyssinicus Hochst. exA. Rich., 12,13
APONOGETON L.f., 11
Aponogeton nudiflorusA. Peter, II, 13
Aponogeton vallisnerioides Baker, 11, 12
APONOGETONACEAE, 11 .
ARACEAE,33
ARECACEAE, 513
Arisaema addis-ababense Chiov., 49
Arisaema enneaphyllumHochst. exA. Rich., 46, 47
Arisaema tlavum (Forssk.) Schott, 44, 46
ARISAEMAMartius, 44
Arisaema mooneyanum Gilbert & Mayo, 47,48
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AriJaema polydadylum IUedl,46
AriJaema scbimperanum Schott, 46, 46
Msaema schimperianum sensu Milne-Redh., 46
AriJtea abyssiDicaPax, 165, 167
ARIS'I'EAAiton, 165
Msteo alata Baker, 165

subsp. abyssinica (pax) H. Weim., 165
AriJtea angolensisBaker, 166
Mateo cognata, 165

subsp. aliyssinica (pax) Marais, 165

Mateo nandiensis Baker, 166
ArumabyssinicumA Rich., 42
Arumschweinfurthii (Engl.) N.R. Br., 42

Arumviviparum Roxb.,41
Ascolepis bellidiflora (Welw.) Chenn., 491
Ascolepis capensis (Krmth) IUdl.,492, 492
Ascolepis eriocauloides (Steud.) Steud., 491,492

Ascolepis peteri Kllk., 488
Ascolepis protea Welw., 491

subsp. bellidiflori (Welw.) Lye, 491, 491

var. bellidiflora Welw., 491

ASCOLEPIS Steud., 490
ASPARAGACEAE,67
Asparagopsisflagellaris Kunth, 70
Asparagopsis setacea Kunth, 68
Asparagusabyssinicus Hochst. ex A Rich., 70
Asparagusaethiopicus cv. Sprengeri P. Green, 71

Asparagus aethiopicus L, 70
var. angusticladus Jessop, 70
var. temifolius Baker, 70

Asparagusafricanus Lam., 70
var. abyssinicus (A Rich.) Fiori, 70

Asparagus afrlamus Lam., 68, 69
var. pubescens Chiov., 70

Asparagusasiaticus L., 68
var. amharicus Pichi-Serm., 68
var. ellenbeckianusEagl., 68
var. mitis (Rich.) Chiov., 68
var. scaberulus (A Rich.) Engl., 68

Asparagusasiaticus sensu Baker, 68
Asparagus asparagoides (L.) Wight, 72, 73
Asparagus aspergillUs Jessop, 71
Asparagus buchananii Baker, 71
Asparagus falcatus L., 70, 72

var. falcatus, 70
var. temifolius (Baker) Jessop., 70

Asparagus flagellaris (Krmth) Baker, 69, 70

ASPARAGUSL.,67
SUbgenus ASPARAGUS, 67
Subgenus M.YRSIPIIYLLUM Willd., 73

Asparagus leptodadodius Chiov., 71

Asparagusmitis A Rich., 68
Asparagus omdnalis L., 73
Asparaguspauli-guilelmi Solms, 70
Asparaguspetitilmus A Rich.71
Asparagus ncemosus Willd., 71, 72

var. longicladodiusChiov., 71
var. ruspolii Engl., 71

Asparagus scaberulusA.IUch., 68, 69
Asparagus schweinfurthiiBaker, 70
Asparagus setaceus (Kunth) Jessop, 68, 69

Asparagus sidamensisCufod., 68
Asparagus sprengeriRegel, 70, 71
Asparagus sprengeri sensu Wright, 71
Asparagus temifolius sensu Hook.f., 71

ASPHODELACEAE, 106
Asphodelus fistulosus L., 114, 116

var. tenuifolius (Cav.) Baker, 116

ASPHODELUSL.,114
Asphodelus tenuifoliusCav., 116
Ballya zebrina (Chiov.) Brenan,357
Baoulia tenuissima A Chev., 346
Barbaceniaschnizleinia (Rochst.) Pax, 311
Bolborchis crociformisZoll. & Mor., 256
BOLBOSCHOENUS (palla) Lye, 397
Bolboschoenusmaritimus (L.) Palla, 397
Bolusiella irldifolia (Rolfe) Schltr., 294

subsp. irldifolia,294, 295
subsp. picea Cribb, 294

BOLUSIELLA Schltr., 293
Bonatea cirrhataLindl., 227
Bonatea clavaia Lindl., 224
Bonatea guidottii Chiov., 222
Bonateapirottae Cortesi, 232
Bonatea rabaiensis (Rendle) Rolfe, 232
Bonatea steudneri (R.chb.f.) Th. Dur. & Schinz, 232, 233

BONATEA Willd.,231
Boophanejischeri Baker, 80
Boottia abyssinica Ridley, 2

Boottia Wall., 1
BOrassus aethiopumMart., 518, 520, 521
BORASSUSL.,518
BotryosicyospentaphyllusHochst., 56
Bnchycorythis buchananii (Schltr.) Rolfe~ 202
BrachycorythisgoetzeanaKraenzl., 202
Brachycorythisgrandis Kraenzl., 205

var. ugandensisBraid, 205
Brachycorythishispidula (Rendle) Schltr., 202

BRACHYCORYTHIS Lindl., 202
Brachycorythis ovata Lindl., 205

subsp. schweinfurthii (Rchb.f) Summerh.,205
Brachycorythis pubescens Harv., 202, 204
BrachycorythisschweinfurthiiRchb.f., 205

Brachycorythisstolzii Schltr., 202
BrachycorythisugandensisSchltr., 205

Bromelia comosa L., 315
BROMELIACEAE, 315
BuforrestiaglabrisepalaDe Wild., 348
Buforrestia impeiforata C.B. Clarke, 346
Bulbine abyliiDica A. Rich., 111, 112
Bulbine asphodeloidessensu Baker, III
Bulbine breviracemosa von Poelln., 112
Bulbinejistulosa Chiov., 112
Bulbine migiurtinaChiov., 112
BuLBINE Wolf, 111
BulbophyllumaurantiacumHook.f., 268
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Bulbophyllum aurantiacum F. Muell.,268
Bulbophyllum intertel:tumuai, 268, 269
Bulbophyllum josephii (Kuntze) Summerh., 268, 270

Bulbophyllum lupulinumLindl., 271, 272
Bulbophyl1um scaberulum (Rolfe)Bolus, 271
Bulbophyllum sennii Chiov., 268
BLJLBOPBYLLUM Thouars, 268

Bulbostylis abortiva (Steud.) C.B. Clarke, 420, 420

Bulbostylis atrosanguinea (BOck.) C.B. Clarke, 415
Bulbostylis barbata (Rottb.) C.B. Clarke, 421, 421
Bulbostylis boeckeleriana (Schweinf.) Beetle, 414, 415
Bulbostylis buchananii C.B. Clarke, 417,418
Bulbostylis capillaris (L.) KWlth, 419

var. trifida (Nees) C.B. Clarke, 419
Bulbostylis cinnamomea (Bock) C.B. Clarke, 415
Bulbostylis darkeana Bodard, 416,416
Bulbostylis coleotricha (llochst. exA. Rich.) C.B. Clarke,

420,421
Bulbostylis collina Knnth,415
Bulbostylis congolensis De Wilde, 418
Bulbostylis cruciformis (Lye) R Haines, 422, 423
Bulbostylis densa (Wall.) Hand-Mazz., 419

subsp. afromontana (Lye) R Haines, 419

subsp. cameroonensis (C.B. Clarke) Hooper, 419
subsp. densa, 419

Bulbostylis hispidula (Vahl) R Haines, 416

subsp. brachyphylla (Cherm.) R Haines, 417

subsp. hispidula, 416,417
subsp. longespicata Lye, 417

subsp. oligostachys (A. Rich.) Lye, 417, 417
subsp. pyriformis (Lye) R Haines, 417

Bulbostylis holotricha A Peter, 418
Bulbostylis humilis (Kunth) C.B. Clarke sensu Cufodontis.,

421
BULBOSTYUS Kunth, 413

Bulbostylis microelegans (Lye) R Haines, 419, 420

Bulbostylis oligostachys (A Rich.) Lye, 417
Bulbostylis pusilla {Hochst, exA. Rich.) C.B. Clarke, 418

subsp. congolensis (De Wild.) R Haines, 418, 419
subsp.pusilla,418
subsp. yalingensis (H. Cherm.) R Haines, 418, 418

Bulbostylis schimperiana (llochst. exA.. Rich.) C.B.

Clarke, 421, 422
Bulbostylis schoenoides (Kunth) C.B. Clarke, 414, 415
Bulbostylis setifolia (A. Rich.) Bodard, 415, 415
Bulbostylis sphaerocarpa (B(jck.) C.B. Clarke, 417
Bulbostylis striatella C.B. Clarke, 421,422
Bulbostylisyalingensis H. Cherm., 418
Bumatia enneandraMicheli, 16, 17
BURNATIAMicheli, 16
Cadalvena spectabilis Fenzl, 330
Caladium bicolor (L.) Schott, 34
Calathea manni Bentham, 337
Calla aethiopica L., 38
Calyptrochilum christyanum (Rchb.f.) Summerh., 285, 287
CALYPTROCHILUMKraenzl.,285
Canna bidentata Bertol., 333
Canna edulis Ker., 333

Canna flaccida Salisb., 334
Canna glauca L., 334
Canna indica L., 333, 334
Canna iridiflora Ruiz& Pavon, 334
CANNAL., 333
Canna warcewiczii Dietr., 334
Canna x generalis L.H. Bailey, 333
CANNACEAE, 333
CarexabyssinicaChiov., 511
Carel: aeutiformis Ehrb., 507, 508

Carel: bequaertii De mu, 507, 507
Carel: brunnea Thunb., 506

subsp. occidentalis Lye, 506, 509

Carexchaetophylla Steud., 504
Carel: chlorosaccus C.B. Clarke, 505,506,509

Carel: cognata Kunth, 509, 510

var. abyssinica (Chiov.) Lye, 511

var. cognata, 511

Carel: conferta Hochst. exA. Rich., 503, 504

Carexcuprea (KOk.)Nelmes, 510
Carel: distans L., 510

Carel: dima Huds., 504
Carel: echinochloeKunze, 505, 505, 509

Carel: erythrorrhiza ss«, 504, 504, 509

Carexfischeri K. Schum., 508
Carel: johnstoniiBock., 507, 507

Carex koestlinii Hochst. ex Steud., 503
var. minor Boot, 504

CAREX L., 501

Carel: monostachyaA. Rich., 503, 503
Carel: negrii Chiov., 509,511

Carexovata Burm.f., 413
Carel: peregrina Link, 503, 503

Carel: petitianaA. Rich., 510, 510
CarexpubescensPoir., 395
Carex schimperiana BOck., 501
Carel: simensis Hochst. exA. Rich., 508,510

CarexsparteaWahlenb, 501
Carel: spicato-panieulata Bock. ex C.B. Clarke, 50S, 505,
509

Carex sp. =Mulvany 120, 511
Carel: steudneri Bock., 506, 506

Carel: thomasii Nelmes, 508, 508
Caulina ovalis R. Br., 9
Caulinia serrulataR.Br., 29
Cephalangraecum braunii (Th. Dur & Schinz) Summerh.,

303
Cephalangraecum metteniae (Kraenzl.) Schltr., 303
Cephalangraecum Schltr., 300
Ceratopetalae Kraenzl., 224

Chamaexiphium clandestinum (Steud.) Hochst., 427
Chamaexiphium Hochst., 427
CHEIROSTYLIS Blume, 196

Cheirostylis lepida (Rchb.f.) Rolfe, 196, 197
Cholorinae Kraenzl., 208

Chlorophytum baudi-candeanum Chiov., 95
Chlorophytum bifolium Dammer, 95

Chlorophytum blepharophyllum Schweinf. ex Baker, 105
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Chlorophytum boranenseChiov., 95
Chlorophytum burgeri Cufod.,95
Chlorophytum cameronii (Baker) Kativu, 92,102

Chlorophytum ciliatum Baker, 105
Chlorophytum comosum (fhunb.) Jacq., 102
Chlorophytumcomosum (Thunb.) Jacq., 105
Chlorophytumdrimiopsis (Baker)Poelln., 94
Chlorophytum ducis-aprutii Chiovenda,95, 96

Chlorophytum elachistanthumCufod.,99
Chlorophytum ellenbeckiiPoelln., 93
Chlorophytum gallabatense Schweinf ex Baker, 99
Chlorophytumgallarum Poelln., 93
Chlorophytum geophilum Peter ex Poelln., 93
Chlorophytumginirense Dammer, 99
Chlorophytum humifusum Cufod., 100
Chlorophytum inconspicuum (Baker) Nordal, 97
CBLOROPHYTUM Ker-Gawl-, 91
Chlorophytum kulsii Cufod.,97
Chlorophytum longifolium Schweinf ex Baker, 94, 94
Chlorophytum macrophyllum (.4. Rich.) Aschers., 102, 104

Chlorophytum mlcranthum Baker, 99
Chlorophytum neghellense Cufod., 93
Chlorophytum nubicum (Baker) Kativu, 94
Chlorophytum papillosum Rendle, 94
Chlorophytum pauciflorum Dammerin Poel1nitz, 95
Chlorophytum pendulum Nordal & Thulin, 100, 101
ChlorophytumpleurostachyumChiov., 94
Chlorophytum pterocarpum Nordal & Thulin, 97, 99

Chlorophytumpusillum Schweinf. ex Baker, 94

Chlorophytumrussii Chiov., 97
Chlorophytum schimperiEngler, 94
Chlorophytum schweinfurthiiBaker, 102
Chlorophytum silvaticum Dammer, 95
Chlorophytum somaliense Baker in Baker & Engler, 95, 98

Chlorophytumsparsiflorum Baker, 102
Chlorophytum subpetiolatum (Baker) Kativu, 100, 103

Chlorophytum tenuifoliumBaker, 95
Chlorophytum tertalense Chiov., 95
Chlorophytum tetraphyllum (L.f.)Baker, 94
Chlorophytum tordense Chiov., 102
Chlorophytum tuberosum (Roxb.) Baker, 97
ChlorophytumukambensisBaker, 99
Chlorophytum zavattarii (Cufod.) Nordal, 97
Cienkowskia aethiopica Schweinf., 329

Cienkowskia Schweinf., 325
Cienkowskiella aethiopica (Schweinf.) Kam, 329

Cienkowskiella Kam, 325
Cirrhopetalum Lindl., 268
ClinogynepuYpurea Ridl., 337
Clinostylis speciosa Hochst., 184

COCOSL., 525
coc~cifera L., 526
CO CACEAE,I84
'Coleochloa abyssinica (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Gilly, 500, 500

var. castanea (C.B. Clarke) Pic.-Serm., 500

COLEOCBLOA Gilly, 500 .
Coleochloaschweinfurthiana (BOck)Nelmes, 500

Colocasiaantiquorum Schott, 38,

Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott, 38, 40
COLOCASIA Schott, 38
Commelina africana L., 362
Commelina albescens Hassk., 372
Commelina beccarianaMartelli, 362
Comlllelina benghalensis L., 373, 374

subsp. hirsuta (C. B. Clarke) Morton, 373

var. hirsuta C. B. Clarke, 373
Commelina boissleianaC.B. Clarke, 369
Commelina cordifoliaA Rich., 362
Commelina corradii Chiov.,372
Commelina cristata L.,.343
Commelina cufodontiiChiov., 373
Commelina ditTwaBurm.f.; 362, 363
Commelina ecldoniana Kunth, 371
Commelina edulisA Rich., 362
Commelina elgonensisBullock, 371
Commelina eredaL., 372
Commelina foliacea Chiov., 366

subsp. amplexieavlis Faden, 368

subsp. foliacea, 368
Commelina fonkaolii Vahl, 374

var,major Chiovenda, 368
Commelina hirsuta Hochst. ex C.B. Clarke, 341
Commelina imberbis Ehrenb. ex Hassk., 369, 370
Commelina involucrasaA Rich., 362
Commelina kotschyi Hassk., 368
COMMELINAL., 360
Commelina latifolia Hochst. exA. Rich., 368, 369

Commelina maculataChiov., 365
Commelina melanorrhiza Faden, 373
Commelina mensensisSchweinf., 372
Commelina paniculata Vahl, 355
Commelina petersiiHassk., 369
Commelina phaeochaetaChiov., 373
Commelina pyrrhoblepharisHassk., 373
Commelina reptans Brenan, 365, 366
Commelina sagittifolia Hassk., 368
Commelina schweinfurthii C. B. Clarke, 371, 371

Commelina simplex Vahl, 346
Commelina sp. =de Wilde& de Wilde-Duyfjes 9332, 362

Commelina sp. =M.G. & S.B. Gilbert 1554, 373
Commelina stephaniniana Chiov., 365, 367

Commelina striata Hochst.ex Knnth, 364
Commelina subaurantiaca Hochst, ex Kunth, 364

Commelina subulataRoth, 364, 365
Commelina trachysperma Chiov., 369
Commelina tuberosa Forssk., 355
Commelina uncata C. B. Clarke, 373
Commelina zambesica C. B. Clarke, 370
COMMELINACEAE, 339
Commelynifoliae Kraenzl., 211
Corymbis Thouars, 198
Corymborkis corymbis Thouars, 198, 199

Corymborchis Thouars, 198
CORYMBORKIS Thouars, 198
COURTOISINA (Nees) Lye, 440
Corypha thebaica1.,522
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COSTACEAE, 330

COital afer Ker-Gawl,330
COSTUSL.,330

Costus lucanusianus J. Braun & K. Schum., 331, 331
Costus IpectabOil (Fenzl) K.Schum., 330, 331
Caurtoiaia assimilis (Steud.) C. B. Clarke, 440

Crinum abyssinicumHochat. exA.Rich., 161
Crinum corradii Chiov., 160
CRlNUML.,158

CrinummacowaniiBaker, 160, 160
Crinum mooreiHookf., 159

Crinum omatum (Ait.)Bury, 160
CrinumpapilloaumNordal, 159

Crinum achimperiVatke ex K. Schumann, 16I
Crinum thruppii Baker, 161

Crirmm tinneanumKotschy & Peyr., 161
Crinum zeylanicum (t.) L, 161

Crinumzeylonicum auct. nonL., 160

Crocosmiax crocoamiijlora (Lemoine) N.E. Br., 164
Crocus, 164
Ctenorchia K Schum, 285

Culcasia faIcifolia Engl., 35, 35
CULCASIAPalisot de Beauv., 34
Cultratae Kraensl., 221

CURCUUGO Gaertn., 89
Curculigogallabatensis Schweinf. ex Baker, 89
Curculigominor Guinea, 89
Curculigo'pUosa (Schum. & Thonn.) Engl., 89, 89
Curcumaaromatica Salisb., 329

Curcuma domestica Valeton, 328, 329
CUR(~L., 329

Curcuma longa sensuauct.,329
Cyanotis abyaainica A: R:ich., 341

var. glabrescensA Rich., 341
Cyanotil barbataD. Don, 341, 342

Cyanotil caespitola Kot1lchy & Peyr., 340, 341
Cyanotil cmtata (L.) D. Don, 343
CYANOTISD. Don, 339
Cyanotil foeeandaHochat. exHassle., 342
Cyanotiahirsuta (H(lChst.) Fisch.& E. Mey.,341
Cyanotillanata Benth., 342

Cyanotillongifolia Benth., 340
Cyanotiaparasitica Hochst. ex Hassk., 341
Cyanotiapaucijlora A Rich., 341

Cyanotil polyrrhiza Hochat. ex Hassk., 34 I
Cyanotil sp. =Gilbert & Thulin 707, 343
Cymbidiumangolenae Rchb.f., 279

Cymodoceaciliata (Forssk.) Aschers.,29
CymodoceaiaoetifoliaAschers.,26
CYMODOCEA Koenig, 27
Cymodocea rotundataAschers., 28, 29

Cymodocea serrulata (R.Br.)Aschers. & Magnus, 28, 29
CYMODOCEACEAE,26

Cynorkil anacamptoides Kraenzl., 205
Cynorkil wsneriana Kraenzl., 205, 207

. subsp. kassneriana, 206

subsp. tenuior Swnmer:h., 206
Cynorkiarupicola Schltr., 206

CYNORKIS Thouars,205
CYPERACEAE, 391

Cypmu abyasin{cru Hochst. ex. Steud., 487
Cyperw adoensia Hochst. ex A Rich., 447
Cyperus aethiopi Ridley, 482, 482

Cyperus aIBtaI (Heea) F. Mwll., 477
subsp. aIbus (Heea) Lye, 477

Cyperus aIbopUOIus (C. B. Clarke) Kille., 466, 467
Cyperus alopecaroidel Rottb., 445, 445
Cyperus aItemifolius i., 434

subsp. flabelliformil (Rottb.) Kflk., 434, 435
Cyperw.amabiliaVahl,460 •
Cyperus amauropus Steud., 466, 466
Cyperusamblyleptoa Steud., 447

Cyperw andschoaA Rich.,436

Cyperus articalatal L., 446, 447

Cyperus alsiDlilb Steud., 440, 441
var. depressaSteud.,441

Cyperus aterrimus Steud., 454, 454
Cyperus atronervatal BIJCle., 479, 486

subsp. aDg1lltifolius Lye, 480
subsp. atronervatal,480

var.minor BOCk, 479

Cyperw atronitensHochst. ex A Rich.,480

Cyperw atroaanguineua Hochst. ex Steud., 447
Cyperus atroviridiaC.B. Clarke,454
Cyperus aurea-rufusBOck,443

var.auricomus(Beck.) Chiov.,443
Cyperus aureoalatal Lye, 478
Cyperus auricomruSpreng.,443
Cyperus bifolius Lye, 454
CyperusblysmoidesHochst. ex C.B. Clarke,451
Cyperus boreohemisphericas Lye, 457
Cyperus bracheUema (Steud.) Mattf. &Kak., 472, 473
Cyperus brevifolius (Rottb.) Hasskn., 473

subsp. brevifolius,474
subsp. intricatal (Chenn.) Lye, 473, 474

Cyperus brunneofibrosul Lye, 471
Cyperw bulbocaulis (A Rich.)Bock, 467

var.atroaanguineru (A Rich.)"KQk, 467
Cyperus bulbosus Vahl,451,452

var.jlavua Chiov.,451

var.grandibulboaru (C.B. Clarke)Chiov.,451
var.longebracteatua Terrace.,451
var.spicatus Bock, 45 I

Cyperus capillifolius A. Rich., 484, 485
Cyperus castaneu Willd.,460

subsp. amabOil (Vahl) Lye, 460, 461
subsp. castaneru,461

Cyperus chIorotropu (Steud.) Matif. & Kflk., 472, 473
Cyperw circumcluaru (C. B. Clarke)K11k., 467
Cyperusclandeatinus Steud.,427
Cyperus comoiipes Mattf. & Kflk., 470
Cyperus compreslQl L., 459, 460
Cyperus conglomeratal Rottb., 463, 463

subsp. jeminicru (Rottb.) Lye, 463

Cyperul controvenus (Steud.) Matif. & Kflk., 477
Cyperus costatolMatif. & Kflk., 473,474
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subsp. cOltatus,473
subsp. lidamoensu (Mtoto.) Lye, 473

Cyperw cristatus (K.unth) Mattf. & K11k., 477
Cypenu cruentusRottb., 465
Cypenu canduduensu Chiov., 465

Cypenu cuspidatus H.B.K., 461,461
Cypenu cyperoides (L.) Kuntze, 456, 456

subsp. flavus Lye, 457
Cypenu densicaespitolus Mattf. & Ktlk., 476, 477
Cypenu denudatus L.f., 439, 439
Cypenu dereilema Steud., 435, 435
Cyperus dichromus C.B. Clarke, 429
Cypenu dichrOOltachyusA. Rich., 436,436
Cypenu difformil L., 436, 437
Cypenu digitatus Roxb., 443

subsp. auricomus (Spreng.) Ktlk., 443,443
Cypenu diltans L.f., 455, 455

. subsp. longibracteatus (Cherm.) Lye, 455
Cyperus distichophyllus Steud., 479
Cypenu diurensu ss«, 467, 468
Cypenu dives Del., 444, 444
Cypenu divulsusRidley, 485, 486
Cypenu dubius Rottb., 468

subsp. macrocephalus (C. B. Clarke Lye, 468, 468

Cyperus elatior BOck.,475
Cypenu elegantulus Steud., 480,481
Cyperus eleusinoides Kunth,453
Cyperus eragrostis Vahl sensu A Rich., 479

var.flaccidus BOck.,480
Cypenu erectus (Schum.) Mattf. & Ktlk., 474, 475

var. intricatus (Chenn.) K11k., 473
Cypenu esculentus L., 451,451
Cyperus exaltatus Retz., 444,444

var. dives (Del.) C.B. Clarke, 444
Cypenu eximius (C. B. Clarke) Mattf. & Ktlk., 470

Cyperusfenzelianus Steud., 449
var. badiiformis Chiov., 449

Cypenu fischerianusA. Rich., 435,436
Cypenu fislUSSteud., 488
Cyperusflabelliformis Rottb., 434
Cyperus flagellatus Hochst., 434
Cypenu flavescens L., 485,487

subsp. flavescens, 487
subsp. intermedius (Steud) Lye, 487

Cyperus foliaceus c.B. Clarke, 437,438
Cyperus giolii Chiov., 451

var. latifolius Chiov., 451
Cyperus grandibulbolus C. B. Clarke, 451, 452

Cyperus halpan, 439
Cyperus halpan L., 438, 438
Cyperus holostigma C. B. Clarke exSchweinf, 464

Cypenu imbricatus Retz., 445, 445
Cyperus immensusC.B. Clarke, 444
Cyperus impubes Steud., 457, 458

var. rohlftii (Bock.) K11k., 458
Cyperus intermedius Steud., 487
Cyperul iria L., 453, 453
Cyperus jeminicul Rottb., 463

Cypenu kaesmeri C. B. Clarke, 465
Cypenu kilimandscharicus Kak., 448, 448
CYPERUSL., 429, 441

Subgen. ALINULA (Rayn.)Lye, 487
Subgen. ANOSPORUM (Nees) C. B. Clarke, 439

Subgen. COURTOISINA (Nees)Lye, 440

Subgen. CYPERUS, 441
Subgen. KYILINGA (Rottb.) Suringar, 469
Subgen. MARISCULUS (Goetgh.) Lye, 488
Subgen. PYCNOSTACHYS C. B. Clarke, 434
Subgen. PYCREUS (p. Beauv.) C. B. Clarke, 478
Subgen. SOROSTACHYS (Steud.) Lye, 440

Cypenu laevigatus L., 459, 459
Cypenu lanceolatus Poiret, 482, 483
Cyperus lanceus Thunb.,481
Cypenu latifolius Poir., 446, 446
Cyperus leptophyllus Hochst. ex Bock., 466
Cyperul lipocarphoides (Kflk.) Lye, 488, 488
Cypenu longibracteatus (Cherm.) Kak., 455, 456

var. longibracteatus, 456
var. niger (C.B.Clarke) Lye, 456
var. rubrotinctus(Cherm.) K11k., 456

Cypenu longus L., 449, 450
var. adoensis BOck.,447
var. paleus Bock.forma badiiformis (Chiov.) K11k., 449

Cypenu macranthul ss«. 487, 487
CyperusmacropusBOck.,466
Cypenu macrostachyos Lam., 483, 484
Cypenu maculatus BtJck., 450, 450

subsp.maculatus,450
subsp. ogadensu Lye, 451

Cypenu maranguensu K. Schum., 448,449
Cyperus margaritaceus Vahl, 464

var. tisserantii (Cherm.) K11k., 464
Cypenu meeboldii Kuk; 462, 463
Cyperus metzii (Steud.) Matif. & Ktlk., 478

Cyperus michelianus (L.) Link, 462
subsp. pygmaeus (Rottb.) Aschers & Graebn., 462

Cypenu microaureus Lye, 488, 489
Cyperus microbolbos C.B. Clarke, 452
Cyperul microstylis (C. B. Clarke) Mattf. & Kak., 471

Cypenu moUipes (C. B. Clarke) K. Schum., 468

CyperusmorandiniiPic.-Serm., 443
Cypenu mundtii (Nees)Kunth, 479, 480

var. distichophyllus (Steud.) C.B. Clarke,479
Cyperus neo-scntmperi K11k., 465

var. viridis K11k., 465
Cyperus neurotropis Steud., 480
Cyperus niger Ruiz & Pavon, 480

subsp. elegantulus (Steud.) Lye, 480
Cyperus nigricans Steud., 481, 482
Cyperus nitidus Lam., 481, 481
Cyperus niveus Retz., 464

var.leucocephalus (Kunth) Fosberg, 464, 464
var. tillerantii (Cherm.) Lye, 464

Cyperus nutans Vahl,453
subsp.nutans,454

var. eleusinoides (Kunth) Haines, 453, 454
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Cyperus obiollgus. (C. B. Clarke)Klll<., 473
subsp. nervostu{Steud.) Lye, 473

Cyperus obtusiflorus V8hl,464

Cypenu papyrus L., 441,~
Cypenu pauperHochst. exA. Rich., 484, 485, 486
Cyperus pedlnatus Vahl, 439, 440
Cypenu penzoanus Pia-Serm., 443, 443
Cyperuspeteri KQL, 488
Cyperusphaeorhizus K. Schum., 439

Cypenu pinguis (C. B. Clarke)Matif. & Kak., 475, 475
Cypenu plateilema (Steud.) Kflk., 467, 467
Cypenu poec:ilus C.'B. Clarke, 488
Cyperus polystac:hyos Rottb., 482

subsp. luitlonu (Benth.) Lye, 483, 484
subsp. polystac:hYos,483, 483

var. laxiflorus Benth., 483
Cypenu pratensis Bock; 455
Cyperus procenu Rottb., 445, 446
Cypenu pulc:hellus R.Br., 440, 440
Cypenu pumilus L., 484
Cypent@. pustulatus Vahl, 460, 460
Cypenu pygmaeus Rottb., 462
Cyperusradiatus Vahl, 445
Cypenu reduncus es«, 437, 437
Cyperus retusus Steud., 483

Cypenu ric:hardii Steud., 470, 470
Cypenu rigidifolius Steud., 447,448
Cypenu rohlfsiiBtJck., 458,459
Cypenu rotundus L., 449, 449

subsp. merkeri (C.B. Cl.) Knk., 449
subsp. rotundus, 449
subsp. tuberosus (Rottb.) K11k., 449

val. spodiceus Bock.,449
Cyperus rubic:undus Vahl, 464, 465
Cyperus sanguinolentus Vahl, 480
Cyperus sc:himperianus Steud., 447
Cyperus Ic:hweinfnrthii (Chiov.)Kak., 458
Cypenu lesqaUlonu (I'orr.)Matif. & Kak; 475

subsp. appendic:ulatus (K. Schum.)Lye, 475, 476
subsp, c:ylindricus (Nees) Koyama,476, 476

Cyperu..'1 sphaeranthelusChiov.,462
Cyperu..'1 sphaerocephalusVahl, 464

val. leucocephalusKnnth, 464
Cyperus squarrosus L., 461,462
Cyperul ,ubmacropus Kflk., 466
Cyperus lubumbellatu. Kflk., 457, 457
Cyperus teneriJJae Poiret, 464
Cyperus teneristolonMattf. & K11k., 472
Cyperu. tenuispica Steud., 437, 438
Cyperus teretifoliusA Rich., 459
Cyperus ti.Jserantii Cherm., 464
Cyperul tomaiophyllus K. Schum., 457, 458
Cyperul tric:epIEndl., 471, 472
Cyperus truncatus A Rieh., 447
Cyperus truncatusTurcz., 447
Cyperus uniolodes R. Br., 481
Cyperus usitatus Burch., 452,453
Cyperus variegatusBOck, 465

Cypenu welwitschii (Ridl.)Lye, 471, 472
Cypenu xanthopus Steud., 453
Cyitopera Lindl., 275

Cyrtorchis arcuate (Lindl.) Schltr., 300, 302
Cyrtorchis cufodontii Chiov.,298
Cyrtorchis erythraeae (Rolfe) Schltr., 300
CYRTORCIDS Schltr., 300
DamasoniumulvifoliumPlanch., 2
DasystachysBaker, 91
Dasystachysdebilis Baker, 95
DasystachysmelanocarpaChiov., 102
Dendrobium?brachycarpum A Rich., 298
Dendrobiumcultrifomie Thouars, 266
Dendrobiumpaniculatum Sw., 264
Dendrobiumschimperionum A Rich., 293
Dendrorchisbennettiana(Rchb.f.) Kuntze, 262
Dendrorchiscaduca Kuntze, 265
DeroemeraacuminataRendle & Schltr., 198
Deroemera montigena(Ridley) Rolfe, 202

Deroemerapraecox (Rchb.f.) Rendle & Schltr. ex Rolfe, 200
DeroemeraReichb.f., 198

Deroemera schimperi (Rchb.f.) Rolfe, 202
Deroemerasquammata(A Rich.) Rchb.f., 200
Deroemeraunifolia Rchb.f., 202
Diaphananthe adoIa F. Rasm., 290
Diaphananthe candida Cribb, 290, 292
Diaphananthe fragrantissima (Rchb.f.) Schltr., 293
Diaphananthe rohrii (Rchb.f.) Summerh.,293
Diaphananthe schimperiana (.4. Rich.) Summerh., 194,293
DIAPHANANTHE Schltr., 290
Diaphananthe tenuicalcar Summerh., 293
Diphyllae Kraenzl.,
Dicranotaenia Finet, 288

Dierama cupulitlorum Klatt, 170, 173
DIERAMA K. Koch, 170
Dieramapendula (L.[) Baker, 171
DieramavagumN.E.Br., 170
Dietes, l 64

Dioscorea abyssinicaHochat. ex Kunth, 57, 61
Dioscorea alata L., 60

Dioscoreaanthropogophagorum A Chev., 59
DioscoreabeccarianaMartelli, 56
Dioscorea bulbifera L., 57, 59

val. anthropogophagorum (A Chev.)Summerh., 59
Dioscorea cayenensis Lam., 60

Dioscorea cochleari-apic:ulata De Wild., 57, 58
Dioscorea dumetorum (Kunth) Pax,57, 58
Dioscorea gillettii Milne-&dh., 57, 58
DIOSCOREAL.,55
DioscoreaodoratisstmaPax, 61
Dioscoreapentaphylla sensu A Rich., 56
Dioscorea praehensllis Benth., 57, 61, 62
Dioscorea quartinianaA. Rich., 56, 57

val. subpedataChiov.,56
val. latifolia Knuth, 58
val. schliebenii (Knuth) Burkill, 58
val. stuhlmanii (Harms) Burkill, 58

DioscorearotundataPoir, 60
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Dioseorea sagittifolia Pax, 61
var. leeardii (De Wild.) Nkounkou, 57, 61
var. sagittifolia, 61

Dioscorea schimperiana Hochst. ex A Rich., 60
Dioseorea schimperiana Kunth, 57, 60

var. vestita Pax, 60
Dioscorea stuhlmannii sensuCufod., 56
Dioscorea triphlla sensuA Rich, 58
Dioscorea triphylla L., 58

var.abyssinica R Knuth, 58
DIOSCOREACEAE, 55
Dipcadi erlangeri Dammer, 139
Dipcadi kelleri Baker, 139
Dipcadi longifolium auet.non. Baker, 139
Dipeadi marlothii Engl, 139
DIPCADIMedic.,138
Dipcadi minimum Webb & Berthelot, 139
Dipcadi nitens Krause, 139
Dipcadi rupicola Chiov., 139
Dipcadi tacazzeanumBaker, 139
Dipeadi viride (L.)Moench, 139, 140
Diplacorchis Schltr., 202
Diplogastra Rchb.f., 256
Disa aeonitoides Sonder, 240

subsp. goetzeana (Kraenzl.) Linder, 240
DISA Berg., 240
Disa chiovendaeSchltr., 240
Disa deekenii Rchbf., 240
Disa goetzeanaKraenzl., 240
Disa pulehella Hochst. exA. Rich., 241
Disa schimperiN.E.Br., 241
Disa scutelliferaA. Rich., 241, 242
Disa vaginata Chiov., 240
Disperis anthoeeros Rchbf., 247

var. anthoeeros,247
var.grandiflora Verde., 248

Disperis erassieaulis Rchbf., 248, 249
Disperis dieerochila Summerh., 248,250
Disperis galerita Rchbf., 248
Disperis johnstonii Rolfe, 248
Disperis kilimanjarica Rendle, 248
Disperis meiru Rchbf., 248
Disperis stolzii Schltr., 248
DISPERIS Sw., 247
Draeaena afromontanaMildbr., 76,78
Draeaena ellenbecldana Engl., 77
Draeaena fragrans (L.) Ker Gawl., 77
DRACAENAL., 76
Draeaena ombet Kotschy &Peyritsch, 77

subsp. ombet, 78
subsp. schizantha (Baker) Bos, 78, 78

Dracaena rhabdophylla Chiov., 78
Dracaena schizantha Baker, 78
Dracaena steudneri Engler, 78, 79
DRACABNACEAE,76
DrIaIa altJulala fL.f.) Ker-Gawl., 144,145
DrIaiab~tachyl~r) Stedje, 144
Drimia 6rnifolia Baker, 142

Drimia colae Baker, 141
Drimia confertifloraDammer, 141
Drimia exigua Stedje, 143, 144
Drimia hildebrandtiiBaker, 141
Drimia indica (Roxb.) Jessop, 143
DRIMIAJacq.,142
Drimia maeroearpa Stedje, 143
Drimia paolii Chiov., 144
Drimia simensis (Hochst.) Stedje, 143
Drimiopsis barteri Baker, 139
Drimiopsis botryoides Baker, 140, 141
Drimiopsis erlangeri Dammer, 140

. DRIMIOPSIS Lindl. & Paxt., 139
Eichomia erassipes (Mart.) Solms in A: DC., 308,309
EICHORNIA Kunth, 308
Eichhorina, 308
Eichornia natans (p. Beauv.) Solms, 309,310
Eleoeharis acutangula (Roxb.) Schult., 404, 404
Eleocharisatropurpurea(Retz.)Kunthsensu Cufod., 405
Eleoeharis atropurpurea (Retz.) Presl., 405, 406, 407
Eleochariscapitata R.Br., 405
Eleocharis caribaea(Rottb.) Blake, 405
Eleocharisfistulosa Schult., 404

var. robustaBock.,404
Eleoeharis geniculata (L.) Rom. & Schult., 405,406
Eleoeharis intrieata Kak., 405
Eleoeharis marginulata Hochst. ex Steud., 404, 406
ELEOCHARIS RBr., 403
Eleoeharis setifolia (A. Rich.) Rayn., 405,406,407
Eleocharis striata Hochst ex Steud., 404
Elettaria cardamomum (L.) Maton, 324
Encheiridion Summerb., 288
EnseteeduleHoran., 317
ENSETEHoran.,317
Ensete ventrieosum (Welw.) Cheesman, 317,318,319

var. montbeliardii (Bois) Cufod., 317
Ephemerum discolor (L'Her.) Moench, 344
Epidorkis guyoniana (Rchb.f.) Kuntze, 288
Epipactis abyssinica Pax, 251
Epipaetis afrieanaRendle, 251, 252
Epipactis somaliensis Rolfe, 251
Epipadis veratrifolia Boiss. & Hohenack., 251, 254
EPIPACTIS Zinn, 251
Epiphora Lindl., 260
ERIOCAULACEAE, 378
Erioeaulon abylsinicumHochst., 379, 380
Erioeaulon aethiopicum SM. Phillips, 379
Erioeaulon erassiuseulumLye, 381, 382
Eriocaulon dembianense Chiov., 379
Eriocaulon hanningtoniiN.B. Br., 382
ERIOCAULON L., 378
Erioeaulon rosenii (pax) Lye, 378, 380
Erioeaulon sehimperiK6m. ex Ruhland, 379,380
Erioeaulon transvaalieum N.E.Br., 379, 380

var, hanningtonii (N.E.Br.) Meikle, 382
var. tranlvaalicum, 382

ERIOSPERMACEAE,136
Eriospermum abyllinieum Baker, 136, 137
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Eriospermum heterophyllum Cufod., 136
ERIOSPERMUMJacq.,136

Eriospermum somalense Schinz, 136, 141
Eriospermum triphyllumBaker, 136,137
Eriospora abyssinica Hoehst. exA Rich., 500

'far. castanea C.B. Clarke, 500
Erporchis Thouars, 256
Erporkis Thouars, 256
Eulophia abyssinica Rchbf., 281, 282
Eulophia albobrunnea Kraenzl., 275, 283, 284
Eulophia alta (L.) Fawcett & Rendle, 278
Eulophia angolensis (Rchbf.) Summerh., 279

Eulophia baginsensis Rchb.f., 278
Eulophia clavicomis Lindl., 283

var. nutans (Sond.) A. V.Hall, 283

Eulophia coleae Rolfe, 278
Eulophia cristata (Sw.) Steud., 280
Eulophia cucullata (SW.) Steud., 279

Eulophia euglossa (Rchb.f.) Rchbf., 277
Eulophia g11fnitica(Rchb.f.) Summerh., 280
Eulophia guineensis Lind/., 277
Eulophia horsfallii (Batem.) Summerh., 279
EULOPIllALindl.,275
Eulophia Iivingstoniana (Rchb.f.) Summerh., 280
Eulophia lurida (Sw.) Lindl., 285
Eulophia menelikii Pax., 262
Eulophia nutans Sond., 283
Eulophia odontoglossa Rchb.f., 283
Eulophia orthoplectra (Rchb.f.) Summerh., 281
Eulophia petersii Rchb.f., 194,278
Eulophia phillipsiae Rolfe, 278
Eulophia pyrophila (Rchb.j) Summerh., 281
Eulophia quartiniana ARich., 277
Eulophia rueppelii (Rchb.f.), Summerh., 278
Eulophia saundersiana Rchb.f, 271
Eulophia schimperiana A Rich., 278
Eulophia schweinfurthii Kraenzl., 281
Eulophia shupangae (Rchb.f.) Kraenzl., 275
Eulophia speciosa (Lindl.) Bolus, 280
Eulophia stachyodes Rchb.f., 279
Eulophia streptopetala Lind/., 278

var, stenophylla Cribb, 278
var, streptopetala, 278

Eulophia ugandae Rolfe, 273
Eulophia variopicta Chiov., 279
Eulophidium Pfitz., 271
Eulophidium saundersianum (Rchb.f.) Summerh., 271
Eulophiopsis lurida (Sw.) Schltr., 285
Ficinia clandestina (Steud.) Bock., 426,427
Ficinia ecklonea (Steud.) Nees, 427
Fictnta lipocarphoides Kille, 488
FICINIASchrad.,427
Fimbristylis abortiva Steud., 420
Fimbristylis bisumbellata (F'orssk.) Bub., 411,412,412
Fimbristylis coleotricha Hochst. ex A Rich., 420
Fimbristylis complanata (Retz.) Link, 408, 408

subsp. keniaeensis (Knk.) Lye, 408
Fimbristylis dichotoma (L.) Vahl, 411,412,412

Fimbristylis exilis (H.B.K.) Roem & Schult., 417
subsp. brachyphylla Cherrn., 417

Fimbristylis ferruginea (L.) Vahl,409

subsp. ferruginea,409
subsp. sieberiana (Kunth) Lye, 409,410

Fimbristylis hispidula (Vahl) Kunth, 416
subsp. brachyphylla (Cherrn.) Napper, 417

Fimbristyli~ ~eniaeensis KUk., 408, 408, 411
Fimbristylis longiculmis Steud., 409, 409
Fimbristylis mauritiana Tausch, 410
Fimbristylis miliacea (L.) Vahl, 410

subsp. macroglumis Lye, 410
subsp.tniliacea,410

Fimbristylis monostachyos (L.) Hassk., 413
Fimbristylis oligostachys A Rich., 417
Fimbristylis ovata (Bunni) Kern, 413
Fimbristylis pilosa Vahl,410

Fimbristylis pusilla Hoehst. ex A Rich., 418
Fimbristylis quinquangularis (Vahl) Kunth, 410
Fimbristylis setifolia A Rich., 415
Fimbristylis sieberiana Kunth, 410
FIMBRISTYUS Vahl, 407
Flagellaria guineensis Schum., 512
Fiagellaria indica L., 512
FLAGELLARIACEAE,512
Floscopa glomerata (Willd. ex JA. Schult. & J.H. Schult.)
Hassk., 348, 349
FLOSCOPA Lour., 348

Fioscopa rivularis (A Rich.) C. B. Clarke, 348
Freesia, 164
Fuirena chlorocarpa Ridl., 395
Fuirena ciliaris (L.) Roxb., 395,396
Fuirena glomerata Lam.,395
Fuirena leptostachya Oliv., 395

forma nudiflora Lye, 395
Fuirena nana A Rich., 489
Fuirena pachyrrhiza Ridl., 395
Fuirena pubescens (poir.) Kunth, 395, 396
FUIRENARottb.,394
Fuirena stricta Steud., 394

subsp, chlorocarpa (Ridl.) Lye, 395, 395
subsp. stricta, 395

Fuirena umbellataRottb., 396, 396
Fuirena weiwitschii Ridl., 395
Galeandra euglossa Rchb.f, 277
Galeandra petersii Rchb.f., 278
Geissorhiza abyssinica R. Br. exA Rich., 168
Geissorhiza abyssinica R. Br. in Salt, 168
Gethyllis pilosa Schum. & Thonn., 89
Gillettia Rendle, 345
Gillettia sepalosa (C.B.Clarke) Rendle, 345
Gladiolus abyssinicus (Brongn. ex Lemaire) Goldblatt & de
Vos, 179, 180

Gladiolus aequinoctialis, 183
Gladiolus andongensis Welw. ex Baker, 177
Gladiolus balensis Goldblatt, 175,178
Gladiolus bicolor Baker, 183
Gladiolus boranensis Goldblatt, 175
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Gladiolus caffensis Cufod., 177
Gladiolus caldcola Goldblatt, 176
Gladioluscallianthus Marais, 183
Gladiolus candidus (Rendle) Goldblatt, 183
Gladiolus dalenii van Geel, 176,178

subsp. andougensis (Baker) Goldblatt, 177
subsp. dalenii, 176
subsp. welwitschii(Baker) Goldblatt, 176

Gladiolusdracocephalus Hook.k., 177
Gladiolusgallaensis Vaupel, 176
Gladiolus gUDDisii (Rendle) Marais, 179
GLADIOLUSL.,174
Gladioluslithicola Goldblatt, 182
Gladioluslongispathaceus Cufod., 179, 180
Gladiolus louwii L. Bot, 176
Gladiolus mensensis (Schweinf) Goldblatt, 175
Gladiolus mirus, 182
Gladiolus muridae Kelway, 183
Gladiolusnatalensis Reinw. ex.Hookf., 176
Gladiolus negeliensis Goldblatt, 175, 178
Gladiolus paudtlorw Baker, 177, 180
Gladioluspsittacinus Hookf., 176
Gladiolus quartinianus A Rich., 176, 183
Gladiolus roseolus Chiov., 177, 178
Gladiolus schweinfurthii (Baker) Goldblat:& de Vos, 181
Gladiolusserenfensis, 182
Gladiolus sudanicus Goldblan, 181, 182
Gladiolus taylorianus Rend1e,176
Gladiolus ukambanensis, 183

var. alatus Marais, 183
Gloriosaabyssinica A Rich., 184

var. graminifolia Franch., 185
Gloriosa baudii (Terr.) Chiov., 185, 185
Gloriosa graminiflora (Franch.) Chiov., 185
GLORIOSAL.,I84
Gloriosa minor Rendle, 185
Gloriosa simplex L., 184
Gloriosa speciosa {Hochst.} Engl., 184
Gloriosa superbaL., 184
Graphorchisabyssinica (Rchb.f.) Kuntze, 281
Graphorchissaundersiana(Rchb.f) Kuntze, 271
Graphorkis lurida (Sw.) Kuntze, 285, 286
GRAPHORKIS Thouars,283
GroenlandiaGay, 19
Gussoneaglobulosa {Hochst.} Ridl., 288
GyaladeniaSchltr., 202
Habenaria aethiopica S. Thomas&Cribb, 216
HabenariaanisopteraRchb.f., 216
Habenaria antenniferaA. Rich., 221
Habenariaaphylla (Forssk.) Spreng., 198
Habenaria armatissimaRchb.f, 229, 230
Habenaria attenuata Hook.f, 208
Habenaria bracteosaA. Rich., 208
Habenaria busseana Kraenzl., 229
Habenariacardiochila Kraenzl., 211
Habenaria cavatibrachia SummeriJ., 214
HabenariaceratopetalaA Rich., 224
Habenaria chirensis Rchb.f, 219

Habenaria chlorotica Rchb.f., 208
Ha~enaria drrhata (Lindl.) Rchbf., 227
Habenaria clarencensis Rolfe, 208
Habenaria clavata (Lindl.) Rchbf., 224
Habenaria combusta Ridl., 211
Habenaria comuta Lindl., 224, 226
HabenariacroceaRchb.f, 234
Habenaria cultrataA. su«, 222
Habenaria cultrlformis Kraenzl., 222
Habenaria decorataA. Rich., 216
Habenaria decumbens S. Thomas & Cribb, 229
Habenaria deflexaHochst. ex Engl., 208
Habenaria dillonii Rchb.f." 214
Habenaria distantitloraA. Rich., 208
Habenaria elegans(Lindl.) Bot, 209
Babenaria epipactideaRchb.f, 211
Habenariaerythraeae Rolfe, 208
Babenaria excelsa S. Thomas & Cribb, 218
Habenariafalciloba,218
Habenaria filicomis Ltndl.,208

var. chlorotica (Rchb.f.) Geerinck, 208
Babenaria gilbertii S. Thomas& Cribb, 217
Habenaria helicompledrum Summerh,231
Habenariahochstetteriana Kraenzl., 220
Habenaria holothrix Schltr., 231
Babenaria holubii Rolfe, 227
Habenaria humilior Rchbf., 220
Habenaria'ichneumonea (Sw.) Lindl., 220
HabenariaincomptaKraenzl., 222
Habenaria keayi Summerh.,231
Habenaria lefebureana (.4. Rich.) Dur. & Schinz, 209
Habenaria leptobrachiata Ridl., 221
Habenaria macranthaA. Rich., 217
Habenaria macron Kraenzl., 228
Habenaria malacophyllaRchb.f, 219
Habenaria microcorysHochst. ex Engl., 228
Habenaria montis-elgon Schltr., 234
Habenaria montolivaea Kraenzl. ex Engl., 209, 210
Habenariapantothrix Kraenzl., 221
HabenariapedicellarisRchb.f., 220
Habenariapeltastes Rchb.f., 220
Habenaria perbellaRchbf., 228
Habenaria peristyloides A. Rich., 211
Habenaria petitiana (.4. Rich.) Th.Dur. & Schinz, 209, 212
Habenaria platyantheraRchbf., 211, 212
Babenaria praestans Rendle, 218
HabenariaquartinianaA Rich., 211
Habenaria quartiniana A. &ch., 216
HabenariarabaiensisRendle, 232
Babenaria rautaneniana Kraenzl., 224,225
Habenaria replicataA Rich.
Habenaria ridleyanaKraenzl., 222
Habenaria rivae Kraenzl., 222
Habenaria schimperiana A. Rich., 220
HabenariaschweinfurthiiRchb.f., 227
Habenaria setigeraChiov., 236
HabenariasimenseRchb.f., 221
Babenaria splendens Rendle, 217
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Habenaria steudneri Rchb.f., 232
Habenarla taeniodema Summerh., 218
Habenaria tric:ruris (A. Rich.) Rchbf., 216
Habenaria tridactyla A Rich., 208
Habenaria tweedieaeSummerh., 222, 223
Rabenaria vaginataA. Rich., 228
Habenaria variabilis Ridl., 208

var, acutifolia Ridl., 208
var.parviflora Ridl., 208

Habenaria voUesenii S. Thomas & Cribb, 221
Habenaria walleri Rchb.f., 228
HABENARIA Willd., 206

Section CERATOPETALAE Kraenzl., 224
Section CHLORINAE Kraenzl., 208
Section COMMELYNIFOLIAE Kraenzl., 211
Section CULTRATAE Kraenzl., 221
Section DIPHYLLAE Kraenzl., 228
Section MACRURAE Kraenzl., 228
Section MIRANDAE Summerh., 224
Section MULTIPARTITAE Kraenzl., 214
Section PENTACERAS (Thouars) Schltr., 219
Section PSEUDOPERISTYLUS P.F. Hunt, 209
Section REPLICATAE Kraenzl., 219

Habenaria zambesinaRchbf., 214,215
Haemanthus abyssinicus Herb., 158
Haemanthus bivalvis G. Beck, 158
Haemanthus fax-imperi Cufod., 158
Haemanthus multiflorus Martyn, 158
Haemanthus nutans Friis & I. Bjernstad, 158
Haemanthuspuniceus L., 158
Haemanthus somaliensis Baker, 158
Haemanthus zambesiacus Baker, 158
Haemanthus, 157
HALODULE Endl., 26
Halodule uninervis (Forssk.) Aschers., 27
Halophila balfourii Solereder, 9
HALOPHILA du Petit-Thouars, 6
Halophila ovalis (R. Br.) Hookf., 9, 10

subsp. bullosa (setchell) den Hartog, 9
subsp. hawaiiana (Doty & Stone) den Hartog, 9
subsp.ovalis,9

Halophila stipulacea (Forssk.) Asch., 9
Helleborine africana (Rendle) bruce, 251
Helleborine Mill., 251
Helleborine somaliensis (Rolfe) Druce, 251
Helmia dumetorum Kunth, 58
HEMEROCALLIDACEAE, 192
Hemerocallis fulva L., 192
Hemerocallis, 192
Hemichlaena bulbosa Hochst. exA Rich., 451
Herminium lefebure.anum(A Rich.) Rchb.f., 209
HESPERANTHA Ker-Gawl., 171
Hesperantha petitiana (A. Rich.) Baker, 171, 173

var, volkensii (Harms) R. Foster, 171'
Hesperantha volkensii Harms, 171
Hippeastrum puniceum (Lam.) Kuntze, 157
Holmesia Cribb, 303
Holothrix aphylla (Forssk.) Rchbf., 198

Holothrix arachnoidea (A. Rich.) Rchbf., 200
Holothrix brongniartiana Rchbf., 200
Holothrix montigenaRidl., 202
Holothrixplatydactyla Kraenzl., 200
Holothrixplowdenii Kraenzl.,200
Holothrix praecox Rchbf., 200, 201
Holothrixpuberula Rendle, 200
HOLOTHRIXRich. exLindl., 198
Holothrix richardii Rolfe, 200
Holothrix schimperi Rchb.f., 202
Holothrix squammata (A. Rich.) Rchbf., 200
Holothrix tridentata (Hook.f.)Rchbf., 200
Holothrix unifolia (Rchbf.) Rchbf., 202, 203
Holothrix vatkeana Rchb.f., 200
Homeria,l64
Homoglossum Salish., 174
Homoglossum schweinfurthii (Baker) Cufod., 181
HYACINTHACEAE,138
Hyacinthus revolutus L.f., 142
Hyacinthus viridis L., 139
HYDROCHARITACEAE,1
Hydrosmegallaensis Engl., 42
Hydrosme schweinfurthiiEngl., 42
Hydrosome Schott, 41
Hymenostigma schimperi Hochst., 168
HymenostigmatridentatumHochst., 168
Hyphaene compressa H. Wendl., 524, 525
Hyphaene coriaceaGaertn., 522
Hyphaenedankaliensis Becc., 522

var.haycockensisBecc., 525
var, subcompressa Becc., 522

Hyphaenedichotoma (White) Furtado, 522
HYPHAENE Gaertn., 519
Hyphaene indica Becc., 522
Hyphaenenodularia Becc., 522
Hyphaenereplans Beec., 522
Hyphaene thebaica (L.) Mart., 522, 523
Hypodematium ARich., 275
Hypodematium abyssinicumA Rich., 278
HYPOXIDACEAE, 86
Hypoxis abyssinica Hochst. exA Rich., 86
Hypoxis angustlfolia Lam., 87, 88
Hypoxis apiculata Nel, 86
Hypoxis biflora, 89
Hypoxis boranensis Cufod., 86
Hypoxis camerooniana,89
Hypoxis cuanzensis Welw. ex Baker, 89
Hypaxisfischeri Pax, 87
HYPOXIS L., 86
Hypoxis luzuloides Robyns'& Toumay, 87
Hypoxis macrocarpaHolt & Staubo , 89
Hypoxismultiflora Nel, 87
Hypoxis neghellensis Cufod., 87
Hypoxis obtusa Burch. ex Ker-Gawl., 86
Hypoxispetitiana ARich., 86
Hypoxis schimperiBaker, 89
Hypoxis schnizleinia Hochst.,311
Hypoxis simensis Hochst. exA Rich., 86
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Hypoxis schweinfurthiana Nel, 86
Hypoxis soboliferaJacq., 86
Hypoxis textilisNel, 87
Hypoxis tristychaCufod., 87
Hypaxis villasa complex 'abyssinicti-form,87, 88
Hypoxis villosa complex 'boranensis'-form, 87
Hypoxis villosa complex 'negheUensis'-form, 87
Hypoxis villosa complex'tristychti-form, 87
Hypoxis villosa complex, 86
Hypoxis villosaL.f., 86

val. schweinfurthii Harms, 86
val. sobolifera (Jacq.) Baker, 86
formapetitiana (A. Rich.) Beck, 86

Iphigenia abyssinica Chiov., 187
IPffiGENIAKunth,187
Iphigenia ledermanii, 188
Iphigenia oliveri Engl., 189, 189
Iphigenia paucitlora Martelli, 187
Iphigenia somalensisBaker, 189
IRIDACEAE, 164
Iris gennanica1., 164
Irispallida Lam., 164
Isolepis corymbosa Roem. & Schult., 399
Isolepis costata A. Rich., 423,424
Isolepis tluitans (L.) RB"., 424

var.tluitans,424,425
var. major Lye,425, 425
var, nervosa (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Lye, 425, 426

Isolepis kyllingioidesA. Rich., 425
Isolepis nervosaHochst. ex A. Rich., 425
Isolepis omissa Rayn., 424,426
Isolepis polyphyllaA. Rich., 427
ISOLEPISR Br., 423
Isolepis schimperiana Hochst. ex A. Rich., 421
Isolepis schoenoidesKunth, 414
Isolepis senegalensis Hoechst., 400
Isolepis setacea (L.) RBr., 423

var. abyssinica Bock., 423
Isolepis setifoliaA. Rich., 405
Ixia bulbocodium sensu A. Rich., 172
Ixia hochstetteriana A. Rich., 171
IxiapetitianaA. Rich., 171
Ixia quartiniana A. Rich., 183
JODRELLIA Baijnath, 112
Jodrellia fistulosa (Chiov.)Baijnath, 112
Jodrellia macrocarpaBaijnath, 112
Jodrellia migjurtina (Chiov.)Baijnath, 112, 113

JUNCACEAE,386
JUNCAGINACEAE,18
Juncellus alopeeuroides(Rottb.) C.B. Clarke, 445
Juncellus laevigatus(1.) C. B. Clarke, 459
Juncusbachitii Steud., 389

.Juncus bufonius L., 386, 388
Juncos capitatus Weig., 387, 388
Juncos dregeanus Kunth, 389

subsp.bachitii (Steud.) Hedberg, 388, 389
subsp.dregeanus, 389

Juncos effusus L., 387, 388

JUNCUSL.,386
Juncus oxycarpus E. Meyer ex Kunth, 387,388
Juneus oxycarpusKunth, 387

subsp. sparganioides Weim., 387
Juncus punctorius Lf, 388, 389
Juncus quartinianus A. Rich., 387
Juncus schimperiHochst. ex A. Rich., 389
Juncus sphaerocarpus Nees, 387
Juncus tenageiaEhrh. exLf, 387,388
Kaempferia, 325

Subgen. Cienkowskia K. Schum., 325
Kniphofia abyssinica(DC. in Red.) Schweinf ex Asch., 107
Kniphofia abyssinicasensu Berger, 110
Kniphofia aloysii-sabaudii Chiov., 110
Kniphofia arussi Rendle, 107
Kniphofia comosaHochst., 107
Kniphofia densiflora Engl., 107
KniphofiaelegansEngl., 110
Kniphofiaellenbeckiana Engl., 110
Kniphofiaerythreae Fiori, 107
Kniphofia foliosa~chst., 107, 109
Kniphofia hildebrancltli Cufod.l07
Kniphofia insignisRendTe,110

var, albiflora (Engl.) Clnod., 110
Kniphofia isoetifolia Steud. ex Hochst., 110
KniphofialeichtliniiBaker ex Hook.f., 107
Kniphofia leichtliniiBaker, 107

var. distachyaBaker, 107
KniphofiamicranthaChiov., 107
KNIPHOFIAMoench,106
KniphofianeumaniiEngl., 110

var, albiflora Engl.110
Kniphofia pumila (Ait.) Kunth, 107, 108
Kniphofiaquartiniana A. Rich., 107
Kniphofia schimperi Baker, 110
Kniphofia thomsonii Baker, 111, 111
Kyllingaalba Nees, 477
Kyllingaappendiculata K. Schum.,475
Kyllingaatrosanguinea Steud., 472
KyllingaaurataNees sensu Napper, 474
Kyllingabracheilema Steud., 472
Kyllinga chlorotropisSteud., 472
Kyllingacontroversa Steud., 477
KyllingacylindricaNees, 476
KyllingadentataSteud., 478
KyllingaelatiorKunth, 475 .
Kyllinga erectaSchum., 474
KyllingaeximiaC. B. Clarke, 470
Kyllingaintricata Cherm., 474
Kyllingaleucocephala Bock., 470
Kyllingamacrocephala A. Rich., 470
KyllingametziiHochst. ex. Steud., 478
KyllingamicrostylaC. B. Clarke, 471
KyllinganervosaSteud., 473

subsp. sidamoensis Mtoto., 473
KyllingaodorataVahl, 476

var. cylindrica(Nees) Merrill, 476
var. major (C. B. Clarke) Chiov., 475
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Kyllinga pinguis C. B. Clarke, 475
Kyllinga pulchella Kunth, 472
Kyllinga pumila Michx., 476
KYLLINGA (Rottb.) Suringar, 469
Kyllinga Rottb., 469
Kyllinga squamulata Vah!, 478
Kyllinga tenuifolia Steud., 471
Kyllinga triceps Rottb., 471
Kyllinga umbellata Rottb., 457
Kyllinga viridula Hochst. ex A. Rich., 476
Kyllinga welwitschii Ridl., 471
Kyllingia eriocauloides Steud., 491
Kyllingia microcephla Steud., 425
Kyllingiella microcephala (Steud.) R. Haines & Lye, 425,
425
Kyllingiella polyphylla (A. Rich.) Lye, 427, 427
KYLLINGIELLAR Haines & Lye, 425

Lagarosiphon cordofanus Casp., 5

Lagarosiphon crispus Rendle, 5
LAGAROSIPHON Harvey, 5

Lagarosiphon major (Ridl.) Moss, 5
Lagarosiphon schweinfurthii Cufod., 5
Lagarosiphon steudneri Caspary in Schweinf., 6,7
Lamprodithyros ehrenbergii Hassk., 355
Lamprodithyros rivularis (A. Rich.) Fenzl, 348
Lamprodithyros tacazzeanus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hassk.,
355

Lapeirousia abyssinica (R. Br. ex A. Rich.) Baker, 168, 169
Lapeirousia cyanescens Welw. ex Baker, 170
Lapeirousia erythreae Chiov., 170
Lapeirousia montaboniana Chiov., 170
LAPEIROUSIAPourret, 168
Lapeirousia schimperi (Aschers. & Klatt) Milne-Redh., 169,
170
Ledebouria cordifolia (Baker) Stedje & Thulin, 136, 141
Ledebouriaedulis (Engl.) Stedje, 141

Ledebouria hyacinthina Roth, 142
Ledebouria kirkii (Baker) Stedje & Thulin, 141

Ledebouria revoluta (L.f.) Jessop, 142, 143
LEDEBOURIARoth,140

Ledebouria somalensis (Baker) Stedje & Thulin., 141
Ledebouria somaliensis (Baker) Stedje & Thulin, 141

Ledebouria urceolata Stedje, 141,142
Lemna aequinoctialis Welw., 53, 54
Lemna gibba L., 52

LEMNAL.,52
Lemna minor L., 52

Lemna paucicostata Hegelm., 53
Lemna perpusilla auct. non Torr., 53
Lemna trisulca L., 52
LEMNACEAE, 51
LEMNOIDEAE,51
Lemnopsis major Zol1., 9
Lemnopsis Zoll., 6
Leontice leontopetaloides L., 63
Lepervenchea Cordemoy, 285
Leptocentrum amaniense (Kraenz1.) Schltr., 298
Leptorchis abyssinica (A. Rich.) Kuntze, 257

Leptorchis Thouars, 257
LlLIACEAE, 190
Lilium, 190, 191
LIMNOPHYTON Miq., 14

Limnophyton obtusifolium (L.) Miq., 15, 16
Limodorumaltum L., 278
Limodorum cristatum Sw., 280
Limodorum cucullatum Sw., 279
Limodorum luridum Sw., 285
Liparis abyssinica A. Rich., 257

Liparis bowkeri Harv., 260
Liparis deistelii Schltr., 257,261
LIPARISL.C. Rich., 257

Liparis odontochilos Summerh., 257
Lipocarpha argentea (Vah!) R. Br., 489
Lipocarpha chinensis (Osb.) Kern, 489, 490

Lipocarpha constricta Goetgh., 489

lipocarpha hemisphaericus (Roth) Goetgh., 490

Lipocarpha isolepis (Nees) R. Haines, 490
Lipocarpha nana (A. Rich.) Cherm., 489,490

Lipocarpha pulcherrima Ridl., 489
LIPOCARPHAR. Br., 489

Lipocarpha rehmannii (Ridley) Goetgh., 490,491
Lissochilus abyssinicus (A. Rich.) Th. Dur. & Schinz, 278
Lissochilus angolensis (Rchb.f) Rchb.f., 279
Lissochilus comigerus Rendle, 280
Lissochilus erythraeae Rolfe, 278
Lissochilusfallax Rchb.f., 280
Lissochilus graniticus Rchb.f., 280
Lissochilus horsfallii Batem., 279
Lissochilus Lindl., 275
Ltssochilus livingstonianus Rchb.f., 280
Lissochilus mediocris Rendle, 280
Lissochilus orthoplectrus Rchb.f., 281
Lissochilus paludicolus Rchb.f., 279
Lissochilus porphyroglossus Rchb.f., 279
Lissochilus pyrophilus Rchb.f., 281
Lissochilus roseus Lind1.,279
Lissochilus rueppelii Rchb.f., 278
Lissochilus speciosus Lindt, 280
Lissochilus streptopetalus (Lindl.) Lindl., 278
Lissochilus ugandaeRolfe, 279
Lissochilus validus Rendle, 279

var. minor Rendle, 279
Listrostachys amaniensis Kraenz1., 298
Listrostachys arcuata (Lindl. )Rchb.f., 300
Listrostachys bicaudata (Lindl.) Finet, 307
Listrostachys braunii Th. Dur. & Schinz, 303
Listrostachys fragrantissima Rchb.f., 293
Listrostachys iridifolius Rolfe, 294 ,
Listrostachys metteniae Kraenz1., 303
Littonia baudii Terrace., 185
Littonia hardeggeri Beck, 186
LITTONIAHookJ,185
Littonia minor Defiers, 186
Littonia obscura Baker, 186
Littonia revoilii Franch., 186, 186
Luzula abyssinica Pari., 390,390
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var. simensis (Hochst. ex Buchanau) Buchanau, 390

LUZULADC.,389
Luzula johnstonii Buchenau, 389, 390

Luzula spicata (L.) DC., 390
var. erecta E. Meyer, 390

var. simensis Hochst. ex Buchanau, 390

Macroplectrum Pfitz., 285

Macrurae Kraenzl., 228

MALAXIS Sw., 257
Malaxis weherbaueriana (Kraenzl.) Summerh., 257,259

MARANTACEAE, 335

Marantha geniculata (L.) Lam., 337
MARANTOCHLOA Brongn. ex Griseb., 335

Marantochloa leucantha (K. Schum.) Milne-Redh., 335, 336

Marantochloa mannii (Bentham) Milne-Redh.,336, 337

Marantochloa purpurea (Ridl.) Milne-Redh., 336, 337

Mariarisqueta Guinea, 196
MARISCULUS (Goetgh.) Lye, 488

Marisculus Goetgh., 488
Marisculus peteri (KUk.). Goetgh., 488

Mariscus albopilosus C. B. Clarke, 466

Mariscus amauropus (Steud.) Cufod., 466

Mariscus assimilis (Steud.) Podlech, 440

Mariscus atrosanguineus A. Rich., 467

Mariscus bulbocaulis A. Rich., 467

Mariscus bulbosus Steud., 467
Mariscus circumclusus C. B. Clarke, 467

Mariscus coloratus Nees, 468
var. macrocephala C. B. Clarke, 468

Mariscus cylindrostachyus Steud., 457

Mariscus diurensis (Bock.) C. B. Clarke, 467

Mariscus dubius (Rottb.) Hutch., 468
var. macrocephalus (C. B. Clarke) Chiov., 468

Mariscus hochstetteri Walpers, 467
Mariscus longibracteatus Chenn., 455
Mariscus macropus (Bock.) C. B. Clarke, 466

Mariscus mollipes C. B. Clarke, 468

Mariscus paolii Chiov., 468

Mariscus plateilema Steud., 467

Mariscus polyphyllus Steud., 456

Mariscus pratensis (Bock.) Cufod., 455

Mariscus procerus A. Rich., 458
Mariscus rubrotinctus Chenn., 455
Mariscus schimperi Hochst. ex A. Rich., 465

Mariscus schweinfurthii Chiov., 458

Mariscus viridis Schweinf, 465

Medeola asparagoides L., 73

Megaclinium Lindl., 268
Megaclinium scaberulum Rolfe, 271

Merendera abyssinica A. Rich., 187

Merendera caucasica Bbst., 187
Merendera longifolia Hutch., 187
Merendera longispatha Hochst., 187

MERENDERA Ramond, 187
Merendera schimperiana Hochst., 187, 188

Mesanthemum rosenii Pax, 378
Methonica abyssinica (A. Rich.) Walpers, 184
Microcoelia globulosa (Hochst.) L. Jonsson, 288, 291

Microcoelia guyoniana (Rchb.f.) Summerh., 288

MlCROCOELIALindl.,288

Microholmesia Cribb, 303·
Microstylis Nutt., 257
Microstylis weberbaueriana Kraenzl., 257

Mirandae Summerh., 224

Monixus Finet, 285
'Monochilus lepidus Rchb.f., 196

MONSTERAAdanson,34

Monstera deliciosa Liebmann, 34, 34
Montbretia abyssinica Hochst. ex A. Rich., 168

Montolivaea crocosmiiflora Lemoine, 164

Montolivaea elegans Rchb.f., 209
Moraea dtversifolia (Steud. ex Klatt) Baker, 168

MORAEAMiller, 166
Moraea schimperi (Rochst.) Pic-Serm., 167, 168

Moraea stricta Baker, 166, 167

Moraea tellinii Chiov., 166
Moraea thomsonii Goldblatt, 166

Multipartitae Kraenzl., 214

MURDANNI,ARoyle,345

Murdannia simplex (Vahl) Brenan, 346, 347
Murdannia tenuissima (A.Chev.) Brenan, 346

Musa acuminata Colla, 321

Musa balbisiana Colla, 321

Musa ensete Gmel., 317
var, montbeliardii Bois, 317

MUSAL.,321
Musa paradisiaca L., 321

subsp. sapientum (L.) K. Schum., 321

Musa sapientum L., 321
Musa ventricosa Welw., 317

Musa x paradisiaca L., 320, 321

MUSACEAE, 317
MYRSIPHYLLUM Willd., 73
Myrsiphyllum asparagoides(L.) Willd., 73

Mystacidium globulosum (Hochst.) Th. Dur. & Schinz, 288

Mystacidium infundibulare (Lindl.) Rolfe, 288

NAJADACEAE, 30

Najas graminea Del., 30
Najas horridaMagnus, 31, 32

NAJASL.,30
Najas marina L., 30

subsp. armata (Lindbf) H. Rom, 30, 32

Najas pectinata sensu Horn, 31

Najas schweinfurthii Magn, 31

Naj as testui Rendle, 31
Najas welwitschii Rendle, 31

Narcissus pseudonarcissus L., 157
Nervilia abyssinica (Chiov.) Schltr., 253

Nervilia bicarinata (BI.) Schltr., 253, 255
Nervilia crociformis (loll. & Mor.) Seidenf., 256

NERVILIA Gaud., 253
Nervilia ghindana (Fiori) Cufod., 253
Nervilia kotschyi (Rchbf) Schltr., 253

var. kotschyi, 253
var. purpurata (Rchb.f. & Sond.) Pettersson, 256

Nervilia purpurata (Rchb.f. & Sond.) Schltr., 256
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Notiophrys glandulosa Lindl., 256
Notiophrys Lindl., 256
OECEOCLADES Lindl., 271
Oeceoclades saundeniana (Rchb.f.) Garay & Taylor, 271,
274
Oeceoclades ugandae (Rolfe) Garay & Taylor, 273
Oenostachys abyssinica (Brongn. ex Lemaire) N. E. Br., 179
Oenostachys Bullock, 174
ORCHIDACEAE, 193
Orchis aphylla Forssk., 198
Orchis ichneumonea Sw., 220
Omithogalum altissimum L.f., 144
Omithogalum donaldsonii (Rendle) Greenway, 146,147
Omithogalum gradllimiumRE. Fries, 146
ORNITHOGALUM L., 146
Omithogalum longibracteatum non Jacq., 147

Omithogalum melleri Baker, 14?
Ornithogalum sordidum Baker, 147
Omithogalum tenuifoliumDelaroche, 147
OrthochilusA. Rich., 275
Orthochilusabyssinicus (Rchb.f.) Hochst. ex A. Rich., 281
Ottelia lancifolia Rich., 2
OTTELIA Persoon, 1
Ottelia ulvifolia (planch.) Walp., 2, 3
Oxycaryum cubensis (poepp. & Kunth) Lye, 428
OXYCARYUM Nees, 428
PALMAE,513
Pancratium cf. tortuosum Herb., 162
PAN(;RATIUML.,161

Pancratium maritimum L., 162
Pancratium tenuifoliumA.Rich., 162,163
Pancratium trianthum auct. non Herb., 162
Pectinaria (Benth.) Cordemoy, 285
Pentaceras (Fhou.) Schltr., 219
Peristylus albidulus Chiov., 209
Peristylus arachnoideus A. Rich, 200
Peristylus hispidulus Rendle, 202
Peristylus lefebureanus A. Rich., 209
Peristylus petitianus A. Rich., 209
Peristylus quartinianus A. Rich., 211
Peristylus squammatus A. Rich., 200
Peristylus tridentatus Hook.f.,200
Peristylus unifolius Hochst. ex Rchb.f., 202
Petamenes latifolius N.E.Br., 179
PetamenesSalisb. ex 1. W. Loudon, 174
Petamenes schweinfurthii (Baker) N.E.Brown, 181
Phenakospermum Endl., 322
Philodendron scandens C. Koch et H. Sellow, 38
PIDLODENDRON Schott, 36
Phoenix abyssinica Drude, 515
Phoenix canariensis Chabaud, 518
Phoenix dactylifera L., 515
PHOENIXL.,514
Phoenix reclinata Jacq., 515, 516, 517
Phyllorchis josephii Kuntze, 268
Phyllorchis lupulina (Lindl.) Kuntze,271
Physkium Lour., 2
PISTlAL.,49

Plstia stratiotes L., 49, 50
Platantherabuchananii Schltr., 202
Platanthera hispidula (Rendle) Gilg, 202
Platanthera lefeburiana (A. Rich.) Engl., 209
Platanthera petitiana (A. Rich.) Engl., 209
Platanthera quartinianus(A. Rich.) Engl., 211
Platanthera snowdenii Rolfe, 209
Platanthera tricrurisA. Rich., 216
Platanthera tridentatus(Hook.f.) Engl., 200
Platanthera ugandensis Rolfe, 209
Platycoryne crocea (Rchb.f.) Rolfe, 234

subsp. crocea, 234
subsp. montis-elgon (Schltr.) Summerh., 234,235
subsp. ochrantha (Schltr.) Summerh., 234

Platycoryne montis-elgon (Schltr.) Summerh., 234
PLATYCORYNE Rchb.f., 234
Platylepis capensis Kunth, 492
Platylepis glandulosa (Lindl.) Rchb.f., 256, 258
PLATYLEPIS Rich., 256
Podandria Rolfe, 206
Pogonia abyssinica Chiov., 253
Pogonia bicarinata Blwne, 253
PogoniaghindanaFiori, 253
Pogonia kotschyi Rchb.f., 253
Pogonia purpurata Rchb.f. & Sond., 256
Pollia condensata C.B. Clarke, 349
Pollia mannii C. B. Clarke, 348
POLLIA Thunb., 348
Polystachya aethiopica Cribb, 264
Polystachya aristulifera Rendle, 264
Polystachya beccarii Rchb.f. ex Martelli, 265
Polystachya bennettiana Rchb.f., 262
Polystachya caduca Rchb.f., 265
Polystachya confusa Rolfe, 365
Polystachya cultrata Lindl., 266
Polystachya cultriformis (Thouars) Spreng., 266
Polystachya ellenbeckiana Kraenzl., 265
Polystachya eurychila Summerh., 265
POLYSTACHYAHook., 260
Polystachya lindblomii Schltr., 265
Polystachya paniculata (Sw.) Rolfe, 264
Polystachya repens Rolfe, 266
Polystachya rivaeSchweinf, 262, 263
Polystachya simplex Rendle, 264
Polystachya steudneri Rchb.f., 265
Polystachya stricta Rolfe, 262
Polystachya tessellata Lindl., 264
Polystachya ugandae Kraenzl., 265
Pontederia crassipes Mart., 308
PONTEDERIACEAE, 308
Potamogeton crispus L., 20, 21
POTAMOGETON L., 19
Potamogeton lucens L., 20

var. longifolius Cham. & Schlecht., 23
Potamogeton natans L., 23
Potamogeton nodosus Poir, 23
Potamogeton nodosus sensu Cufod., 23
Potamogeton octandrus Poir., 20
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subsp. ethlopicus Lye, 20, 21
subsp. octandrus, 20

Potamogeton panormitanusBiv., 20
Potamogeton pectinatul L., 19, 21
Potamogeton perfohatus L., 20, 21
Potamogeton pusillul L., 20, 22
Potamogeton richardiiSolms-Laub., 23

Potamogeton schweinfurthiiA. Benn., 22, 23
Potamogeton thunbergii Cham. & Schlecht., 21, 23
POTAMOGETONACEAE, 19
Pritchardiafilifera Linden ex Andre, 514

Protasparagus Oberm., 67

Pseudoperistylus P.F. hunt, 209

Pseudowolffia hyalina (DeliIe) Hartog & Plas, 53
Pteroglossaspis engleriana Kraenz1., 275
Pteroglossaspis eustachyaRchbf., 275,276
PTEROGLOSSASPIS Rchbf., 273
Pterygodium biflorum Hochst, ex A. Rich., 248
Pycreus aethiops (Ridl.) C.B. Clarke, 482
Pycreus atronervatus (Bock.) C. B. Clarke, 479

Pycreus capillifolius (A. Rich.) C. B. Clarke, 484

Pycreusdivulsus (Ridley) C. B. Clarke, 485

Pycreus elegantulus (Steud.) C. B. Clarke, 480
Pycreusferrugineus (Poiret) C. B. Clarke sensu Cufod., 483
Pycreusflavescens (L.) Rchb., 487

var. abyssinicus (Hochst. ex Steud.) Rendle, 487
Pycreushumboldtianus (Rom. & Schult.) Cufod., 482

Pycreus intermedius (Steud.) C. B. Clarke, 487

Pycreus lanceolatus (Poir.) C. B. Clarke, 482
Pycreus macranthus (Bock.) C. B. Clarke, 487
Pycreus macrostachyos (Lam.) Rayn., 483
Pycreus mundtii Nees, 479
Pycreus niger (Ruiz & Pavon) Cufod., 480
Pycreus nigricans (Steud.) C. B. Clarke, 481

var. firmior (Knk.) Cherm., 481
Pycreusnitidus (Lam.) Rayn., 4tll

PYCREUS (p. Beauv.) C.B. Clarke, 478

Pycreus P. Beauv., 478
Pycreuspatens Vahl, 484
Pycreus pauper (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) C. B..Clarke, 484
Pycreus polystachyos (Rottb.) Pal. Beauv., 482
Pycreuspumilus (L.) Nees. 484

subsp, patens (Vahl) Podlech, 484

Pycreus sanguinolentus (Vahl) Nees, 480
formaflaccidus (Bock.) Cufod., 480

forma neurotropis (Steud.) Cufod., 480

Pycreus unioloides (R. Br.) Urban, 481
Radinocion Ridl., 294
Rangaeris amaniensis (Kraenzl.) Summerh., 298, 301

RANGAERIS Summerh., 298

Ravenala Adanson, 322
REMUSATIASchott,38
Remusatia vivipara (Roxb.) Schott, 41

Replicatae Kraenzl., 219
Rhaphidorhynchus Finet, 294
Rhaphidorhynchus kotschyi (Rchb.f)Finet, 296
Rhaphidorhynchus luteoalbus (Kraenzl.) Finet, 294
Rhaphidorhynchus rohlfsianus (Kraenzl.) Finet, 298

Rhipidoglossum adoxum (Rasm.) Senghas, 290
Rhipidoglossum Schltr., 290
Rhoeo discolor (L'Her.) Hance, 344
Rhoeo spathacea (Swartz) Stearn, 344
Rhynchospora aurea Vahl, 493
Rhynchospora bulbocaulis Bock., 468

Rhynchospora corymbosa (L.) Britt., 493, 494
Rhynchospora gracillima Thw., 493

subsp. subquadrata (Cherm.) Rayn.,493
Rhynchospora subquadrata Cherm., 493

RHYNCHOSPORA Vahl, 493

Richardia africana Kunth, 38
Richardia Kunth, 38

Rikliella Rayn., 489
Rikliella rehmannii (Ridl.) Rayn., 490
Roeperocharis alcicornis Kraenzl., 236,237
Roeperocharis bennettiana Rchbf., 236, 238
Roeperocharis platyanthera (Rchb. f.) Rchb. f., 211
ROEPEROCHARIS Rchbf., 234

Roeperocharis urbaniana Kraenzl., 236, 239

Romulea cameroonensis Baker, 172, 173
Romuleacampanuloides Harms, 172

Romuleacampanuloides sensu Cufod., 172
Romulea campanuloides, 172

subsp. camerooniana (Baker) Cufod., 172
Romuleacolumnae sensu Cufod. , 172
Romulea congoensis Beg., 172

Romulea fischeri Pax, 171

Romulea keniensis Hedberg, 172
Romulea linaresii, 172

subsp. abyssinica Beg., 172
ROMULEAMaratti,171

Romulea ramiflora sensu Baker, 172
RUPPIA L., 24

Ruppia maritima L., 24, 24
RUPPIACEAE,24

RUSCACEAE, 74
Ruscus aculeatus L., 74

Ruscus hypoglossum L., 74

Ruscus hypophyllum L., 75,75
RUSCUSL.,74

Ruscus microglossus Bertol., 74

Sansevieria abyssinica N. E. Br., 82

var. anguistior (Engl.) Cufod., 82
var. sublaevigata (Chiov.) Cufod., 82

Sansevieria cylindrica sensu auct. non Bojer, 80
Sansevieria ehrenbergii Schweinfurth ex Baker, 80
Sansevieria erythraeaeMattei, 80
Sansevieria fischerl (Baker) Marais, 80
Sansevieria forskaoliana (Schultf.) Hepper & Wood, 81, 82
Sansevieria guineensis (L.) Willd., 82

var. anguistior Engl., 82
Sansevieria guineensis sensu auct. non (L.) Willd., 82
Sansevieria nilotica Baker, 81, 82
Sansevieria patens N.E.Br., 82
Sansevteria phillipsiae NEBr., 80, 81
Sansevieria powellii N.E.Br., 80
Sansevieria schweinfurthii Tackh, &Drar, 80
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Sansevieriasingularis N.E.Br.• 80
SANSEVIERIA Thunb., 79
Sarcorhynchus SchUr., 290
Satyrium aethiopiaunSummerh.• 243. 244
Satyrium bifolium A Rich., 243
Satyrium brachypetalum A. Rich.• 243
Satyrium breveRoife. 243
Satyrium coriophoroidesA. Rich.• 245

var. sacculata Rendle, 245
Satyrium coriophoroidessensu Kraenzl.•245

Satyrium crassicauleRendle. 245. 246
Satyrium macrostachyumHochst.•243
Satyrium parviflorum Sw.• 247

var. schimperi (A Rich.) Schltr .• 247
Satyrium sacculatum (Rendle) Rolfe. 245
Satyrium schimperiA. Rich.• 247
SATYRIUM Sw.• 241
Sauromatumabyssinicum (A Rich.) Schott, 42
Sauromatum nubicumSchott, 44
SAUROMATUM Schott, 44
Sauromatum venosum (Ait.) Kunth, 44. 45
Scadoxus multiflorus (Martyn) Raf', 158. 159

subsp. multiflorus, 158
Scadoxus nutans (Friis & I1Jjwnstad) Friis & Nordal, 158.
159
ScadoIus puniceus (L.) Friis & Nordal, 158
SCADOXUSRaJ.,157
SCHIZOBASIS Baker. 138
Schizobasis intricata (Baker) Baker. 138. 139
Schizotheca Ehrenb. ex Solmsin Schweinf., 6
Schiz()theca hemprichii Ehrenb.• 6
Schoenoplectus articulatus (L.) Palla. 400.400.401
Schoenoplectus confusus (N.E. Br.) Lye, 399, 400
Schoenoplectus corymbosus (Roem. & Schult.)Rayn.•399

var. brachyceras (A. Rich.) Lye. 399. 399
var.'corymbosus.399

Schoenoplectus lacustris (L.) Palla. 398
Schoenoplectus lateri1lorus (Gmel.) Lye. 402. 403
Schoenoplectus maritimus (L.) Lye. 397. 398. 401
Schoenoplectus microglumis Lye. 403. 403
SCHOENOPLECTUS Palla. 397. 398

Subgen. BOLBOSCHOENUS (palla) Lye, 397
Subgen. SCHOENOPLECTUS. 398

Schoenoplectus roylei (Nees) Ovczinn & Czukav., 402. 402
Schoenoplectus senegalensis (Hoechst. es Steud.) Rayn.,
400,401,402
Schoenoplectus subulatus (Vahl) Lye. 398. 398
Schoenonphiumlehmannii (Nees) Steud., 501, 501
SCHOENOXIPBIUM Nees, 501
Schoenoxiphium sparteum (Wahlenb.) Kale.. SOl. 502

var. shimperianum(Bock.) K11k.• 501
SCHOENUSL.• 492
Schoenus nigricans L.• 492. 493
Scilla carunculiferaChiov.• 136. 142

var. glandulosa Chiov.• 142
Scilla chiovendaeCufod., 142
Scilla cordifolia Baker. 141
Scilla edulisEngl.• 141

Scilla glandulosa (Chiov.) Chiov.• 142
fonna major Chiov.142

Scilla hyacinthina (Roth) Macbride, 142
Scilla indica Baker. 142
Scilla indica Roxb.• 143
Scilla kirkii Baker. 141
Scilla L., 140
Scilla liliacina (Fenzl ex Kunth) Baker, 142
Scilla micranthaA Rich, 144

Scilla neumanniiEngl.• 142
Scilla petitiana ARich.. 145
Scilla richardianaBmchinger ex. Baker. 142
Scilla somaliensis Baker. 141
Scilla tetraphyllaLinnaeus f. 94
Scirpus acutangulusRoxb.•404
Scirpus articulatusL.•400

var. stramineusEngl.•400
Scirpus atropurpureus Retz.•405
Scirpus atrosanguineusBOck.,415
Scirpus barbatus Rottb., 421
Scirpus bisumbellatusForssk.,412
Scirpus brachyceras Hochst.exA Rich., 399
Scirpus chinensis Osb.• 489
Scirpus ciliaris 1.. 395
Scirpus complanatusRetz.• 408
Scirpus confusus N.E.Br.• 399
Scirpus co"""bosus L.•493
Scirpus costatus (A Rich.) BOck..423
Scirpus cubensisPoepp. & Kunth, 428
Scirpuscyperoides L.•456
Scirpus densusWaIl.•419
Scirpus dichotomus L.•412
Scirpus eckloneusSteud .•427
Scirpusferrugineus L.•409
Scirpusjluitans 1.. 425
Scirpus geniculatus1.. 405
Sctrpus hemisphaericus Roth, 490
Scirpus hispidula Vehl, 416
Scirpusinclinatus (Del.) Asch. & Schweinf. ex Boiss.• 399
Scirpus isolepis (Nees) Bock., 490
Scirpusjacobi Fischer.• 400
Scirpus kyllingioides(A Rich.) BOck..425
Scirpus L.•397
Scirpus lacustris1..398
Scirpus lateriflorus Gme1.•402
Scirpus lithospermusL.•497
Scirpus litoralis Schrader. 398

var. pterolepis (Kunth) C.B.Clarke. 398
Scirpus maritimus L.•397
Scirpus microcephalus(Steud.) Dandy. 425
Scirpus miliaceaL.• 410
Scirpus nervosus (Rochst. ex A Rich.) BOck..425
Scirpus polyphyllus (A Rich.) Schweinf. & Asch., 427
ScirpuspraelongatusPair. sensu Cufodontis, 400
Scirpus ramosusBOck.,425
Scirpus rehmanniiRidl .•490
Scirpus raylei (Nees) Parker. 402
Scirpus schweinfurthianus BOCk.. 420
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Scirpus achweinfurthianus Schweinf.,· 414
Scirpus setaceusL., 423
Sctrpusaphaerocarpus~, 417
Scirpus squarrosus.L. sensu Cufodontis, 490
SCirpus steudneri~, 427
Scirpus subulatusVahl, 398
SCirpus supinusL. sensu Cufodontis, 402
Scirpus tenerrimusPeter, 403
Sclena atroaanguinea Hochst. ex Steud., 495
SCLERIABe1gius, 494
Sderia bulbifera Hoehn. exA. Bich., 495
Seleria elathrata Hodut. exA. Rich., 498

VHf. acandena Fiori, .498
Seleria distaDs Poiret,495, 495
Scleria foHosa Hochst. exA. Rich., 498, 499
Sclma hirtella Sw. sensu Cufod., 495
Seleria llispidior {C.B. Clarlu}Nelmes, 496, 496
Scleria hispidula Hoehn. exA. Rick, 496, 497

VHf. lJiapidior C.B. Clarke, 496
Scleria hypoxia Schweinf. ex Bock., 498

Seleria lagoensis BtJck., 499
subsp. canaliculata-mquetra (BOCk) Lye, 499

Seleria HthOlperma (L.) s«, 497, 498
Seleria melanomphala Kunth, 499, 500
Seleria melanotricha Hoehat. exA. Rick, 496, 496
Scleria numns Willd ex Kunth, 495
Seleria pergradJis (Nees) Kunth, 497, 497
Seleria racemosa Poiret,499
Seleria schimperiana BtJck., 497, 498

VHf. hypoxia (Bock) C.B. Clarke, 498
Seleria woodii C.B. Clarlu, 495
Separotheca Waterfall, 343
Serapiasafricana (Rendle) Eaton, 251
Serapias somaliensis (Rolfe) Eaton, 251
Setcreasea K. Schumacher & Sydow, 343
Setcreasea pallida Rose, 344
Setcreasea purpureaBoom., 344
Siphonochilus aethiopicus (Schweinf) B.L.Burtt, 329
SIPHONOCHILUS Wood & Franks, 325
SMILACACEAE,65
Smilacinaforskaoliana Schult.f., 81
Smilax anceps Willd., 65,66
Smilax aspera L., 65, 66
SmilaxgoetzeanaEngl., 65
Smilax kraussianaMeissner, 65
SMILAXL., 65
SOROSTACHYS (Steud.) Lye, 440
Sphaerospora giganteaKlatt, 183
SpiranthesabyssinicaHochst.,200
Spirodela polyrrhiza (L.) Schleiden, 52, 54
SPIRODELA Schleiden, 51
STANFIELDIELLA Brenan, 346
Stantieldiella imperforata {C.B. Clarke) Brenan, 346

VHf. glabrisepala (De Wild.) Brenan, 348'
VHf. imperforata, 348

Stolzia granditlora Cribb, 266, 267
Stolzia repens (Rolfe) Summem., 266
STOLZIASchltr., 266

STREUTZIAAiton, 322
Strelitzia alba (L.) Skeels, 322
StreHtZta nicolai Regel & Koemick, 322, 323
StreHtzia regiIlaeAiton, 322, 323
STREUTZIACEAE, 322
Sturmiaabyssinica(ARich.) Rchb.f., 257
Stylochaeton borumen.Jis N.E.Br., 36
Styloehaeton hypogaeusLepr., 36
Stylochaeton kerensis N.B. Br., 36
STYLOCHAETON Lepr., 36
Stylochaeton oligocarpumRiedl, 36, 37
Stylochaeton sp. = Mesfin T. & Vollesen 4167,36
Syringodium isoetifoHum VtJchers.} Dandy, 26
SYRINGODIUM Kotzing, 26
TaccaabyssinicaHoehst, ex Baker nom. nud, 63
TACCAJ.R. & G.Forst; 63
Tacca leontopetaloides (L.) O. Ktze., 63,64
TACCACEAE,63
THALASSIA Banks ex Konig, 6
Thalauia hemprichii (Ehrenb. ex Solms) Aschers.,6, 8
Thalassia teatudinum, 6
Thalassodendron clIiatum (Forssk.) denHartog, 28, 2lJ
THALASSODENDRON den Hartog, 29
Thalia geniculataL., 337
THALIA L, 337
Thaliawelwitachii Ridl., 337
TRACHYANDRAKunth,114
Trachyandra saltii (Baker) Oberm., 114,115
Trachyandra saltii (Baker) Obenn., 145

var. oatesii (Baker) Oberm., 114
var. saltii, 114
var. secunda(Krause & Dinter) Oberm., 114

Tradescantia albiflora Kunth, 344
Tradescantia discolor L'Her., 344
Tradescantia fluminensu Vell., 344
Tradescantia glomerata Willd. ex 1. A Schult. & 1. H.
Schnlt., 348
TRADESCANTIAL., 343
Tradescantia palHda (Rose) Hunt, 344
Tradescantia pendula (Schnizlein) Hunt, 344
Tradescantia spathacea Swartz, 344
Tradescantia zebrina Hort. ex Bosse, 344
Tridactyle bicaudata (Lindl.) Schltr., 306,307
Tridactyle filifolia (Schltr.) Schltr., 307
TRIDACTYLE Schltr., 307
Trigloehin L., 18
Trigloehin milneiHom af Rantzien, 18
Trilepisabyssinica(Hochst. ex A Rich.) Bock, 500
TritoniamensensisSchweinf., 175
Tritonia schimperi Asch. & Klatt, 170
Tulipa,190
TyphaangustataBory & Chaubard, 385

var. aethiopica Rohrb., 385
var.leptocarpa Rohrb., 385

TyphaangustifoliaL., 385
subsp. angustata(Bory & Chaubard) Briquet, 385

var. aethiopica (Rohrb.) Cufod., 385
var.leptocarpa (Rohrb.) Cufod., 385
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subsp.australis (Schum.)Kron.efeld, 385
Typha domiDgensis Pers., 384, 385
Typha elephantina Raxb., 385

var. schimperi(Rohrb.)Graebner,385
TYPHAL.,383
Typhlllatifolta L., 383, 384
Typha schimperi Rohrb., 385
TYPHACEAE, 383
Uncinia digynaHochst, ex Steud., 503
Uncinia lehmannii Nees, 501
Urginea alttssima(L.f.) Baker, 144
Urginea bakeriChiov., 144
Urginea beccariiBaker, 145
Urginea brachystachys Baker, 144
Urginea cepaefolia (Baker)We1w. ex Rendle, 147
Urginea corradiiChiov., 141
Urginea indica (Roxb.)Kunth, 143
Urginea micrantha(A Rich.) Sohns, 144
Urginea petitiana (ARich) Sohns, 145
Urginea pilosula Engl., 114, 145
Urginea quartiniana(Rich.) Sohns, 145
Urginea simensisHochst., 143
Urginea somalensisChiov.,146
Urginea Steinheil, 142
Vallisneria aethiopicaFenzl, 5
VALLISNERIA L., 2
Vallisneria sptralts L., 2, 4

VlU". denseserrulata Makino, 5
forma aethiopica (Fenzl) Th. Dur. & Schintz., 5

Vanilla Miller, 193
Vellozia humilis Baker, 312
Vellozia schnitzleinia, 312

var, somalensis Terracc., 312
Vellozia somalensis(Terrace.)Chiov.,312
VELLOZIACEAE, 311
Veltheimia abyssinica DC., 107

Vieusseuxia schimperi(Hoehst.)A Rich., 168
Vieusseuxia tridentatum (Hoehst.)A Rich., 168
Washingtonia fllifera (Linden exAndre) H. Wendl., 514
WASHINGTONIA H. Wendl., 514
Washingtonia robusta H. Wendl., 514
Watsonia, 164
Watsonia natalensisEck1., 176
WISNERIAMicheli,16
Wisneria schweinfurthiiHook.f., 16

Wolma arrhiza (L.) Horkelex Wimmer, 53, 54
WoIma cylindricea Hegelm., 54
WolQia globosaauct, nonHartog & Plas, 54
WOLFFIAHorkel exSchleiden, 53
WolQia hyalina (De1ile) Hegelm., 53
WolQia welwitschii Hegelm., 53
WOLFFIELLAHegelm.
Wolmella hyalina (Delile) Monod, 53, 54
WoImella wehritschii (Hegelm.) Monod, 53
WOLFFIOIDEAE,53

WoljJiopsis welwitJchii (Hegelm.)Hartog & Plas, 53
Xerophyta hildebrandtii (pax) Our & Schinz, 311

Xerophyta hunailis (Baker) Th. Dur. & Schinz, 312, 313
XEROPHYTAJuss.,311
Xerophyta riPPlteinii Smith, Lebrun& Stork, 312, 314
Xerophyta Iclmizleinia (Hochst.) Baker. 311

var. schnizleinia, 312, 313
var. somalensu (Terracc.) Lye,312, 313

Xerophyta somalensis (Terrace.)Cufod., 312
Xerophyta somalensis (Terrace.)Menezes, 312
Xerophyta spekeiBaker, 312, 313
Xiphiondillersifolium Steud. ex Klatt, 168
XYRIDACEAE, 375
Xyril capensis Thumb., 375, 376
XYRISL.,375
Xyril rehmannii Nilsson,376, 377
Xyril straminea Nilsson, 375, 376
Xyril welwitschiiRendle, 376, 377
ZANNICHELLIAL., 25, 25
Zannichellia palustris L., 25
ZANNICHELLIACEAE,25
Zantedeschla aethiopica (L.) ICP.J. Sprengel, 38, 39
ZANTEDESCHIA ICP.J. Sprengel,38
Zebrina pendulaSchnizlein, 344

Zephyranthes rosea(Spreng.) Lindl., 157
Zeuxine lepida(Rchb.f.)Rolfe, 196
ZINGIBERBoehm,329
ZiDgiber officinaleRoscoe, 329, 327
ZINGIBERACEAE, 324
ZosteraciliataForssk., 29
Zostera stipulaceaForssk., 9
Zostera uninervisForssk., 27

Zygomenes parasiticaHochst. ex Hassk, 341
Zygomenes pauciflora(A Rich.) Hassk., 341
ZygomenuPo!yrmiza Hassk., 341




